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PIREFACE

This volume provides an Analytical Index of the Officiai Report of the Debates

of the Huse of Comnions for the Session 1906-7, and is designed as a ready reference

for the use of Members of Parliament and others who have to make research.

The work is in three sections,-a Table of Sessions of the bouse, a Subject

Index, and a Name Index. In the flrst is given a table of the colunins for each work-

ing day of the session; in the second section the questions discussed are treated

analytically under the subject heading; in the third section the members names are

arranged alphabetically, and the subjects discussed follow in alphabetical order.

The volume has been prepared by instruction of the Debates Coinmittee of the
bouse and by Order of Parliament.
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ANALYTICAL INDEX
TO TUE

OFFICIAL REPORT 0F THE DEBATES
0F THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS
D OF THE

I)OMINTON 0F CANADA

THlIRl SES:-ON-TENTH PARLI AMENT -10O-7

SU-BJECT INDEX

ADDRESS', THE, IN REPLY TO TE
SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

House proceeds to consider the Speech-9;
an humble address moved-14, 94, 123.

Barker, S. (Hamilton, West)-148.
What book is Johnston reading from?-

148. On the face of it the circular is un-
true; he is reading from a bogus book-
149. Mr. Mabee's effort to sell a cam-
paign pamphlet to the Conservatives-
161. Will Johnston say he believes that
circular was written by any Conserva-
tive-162.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-153.
Claims that Johnston is obliged to inform

the House from what book he is reading
-153. Cannot find the extract-155. No
mention in the Speech of any intention
of amending the Labour Act-167. John-
ston's quoted circular refuted and pro-
nounced a forgery six years ago-168.
Blames the Prime Minister for not ap-
pointing a Royal Commission on the
Huron and Brockville cases-169. John-
ston's quotation was perfectly correct if
he had read LiT>eral instead of Conserva-
tive-170. What will people think of
Canada when they read the London elec-
tion revelations?-171. Is it true that
Preston is the man who invented all
these tricks to steal elections?-172. We
cannot employ our tine better than in
an endeavour to purify the political at-
mosphere-173.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-19.
The opposition join in the rejoicing over

the prosperous condition of Canada-19.
Is glad the government propose to intro-
duce legislation on electoral matters;

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
His Bills of last session-20. Mr. Court-
ney's word of warning to the goveri-
ment on the expenditure; expenditure
averages $73,700,000 annually-21. The
farmers and the tariff; ministerial decla-
rations that the ship was heading for the
open sea of free trade-22. Mr. Field-
ing's speech on his election protest, at
Montreal, was not full, he forgets the
record--23. He gave Farrell the amount
of the bills presented by him; the repre-
sentation of the case at Montreal was
not fairly put-24. Many government
officials shamelessly working for Fielding
in the recent election-25. The shouts
of victory last year over the London elec-
tion, crape for the gentlemen opposite:
Quotes Mr. Walter Scott-26. The Lieu-
tenant-Governor direetly represents the
Crown, and must act independently.
Crisis in Quebec-27. Quotes the 'Globe'
report of Mr. Aylesworth's speech in
Wiarton-28. Laurier and Fisher's re-
pudiated any preference by Great
Britain to Canada; *Oliver and the
Southern Alberta Land Company-29.
Oliver hardly seems to justify the pro-
mises be made last session; judicial
vacancies in Nova Scotia-30. Why are
they allowed to continue; suggests names
of candidates-31. The fact that we have
no Solicitor-General in Canada to-day is
a grave crisis-32. Mulock's Concilia-
tion Bill does not appear to have been
an effective remedy for labour disputes
-33.

Are the mines being worked?-164. Is the
strike a question of wages only or are
there other conditions in dispute?--165.
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ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE-Con.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-89.
Surprised at Aylesworth's absence; moves

the adjourument of the debate-SO. The
quality flot the quantity of immigrants
the guage for congratulatione-94. No ref-
erence in the Speech fromt the Thronte to
thxe coming Colonial Conference; quotes
the ' Globe ' report of Mr. Ayleswortli's
Wiarton speech-95. Wae tliat attack
proper fromt a minister of the Crown?
-96. If this attaci is an expression of
the governmeîît and the Lilieral party, it
ie wvell they shonld know it-97. I deny
to anyliody the right to stamp us as dis-
loyal and as rebels-98. The position lie
took on the South African war svas that
taken by the Primo Minister lu October,
1899-99. Why sliould lie lie taunted as
a taIse friend because lie held to the
policy which the goverument first enun-
cîated-100. The government accepted
fromt the Senate the arnendments to, tlie
Sunday Bill proposed by Lavergne and
hioseif-Ol. A mistake for the govera-
nient to try to torify Onitario 102. Tlie
irliole artgument in Quehec county was
that a vote for Rohitaille iras a vote for
the grandson of a bail son of tihe churcli
-103. There is no nationialist party-
104. Langerons for Aylesworth to repre-
sent ini Ontario that tliere is anl aniti-
.rtîsh lnationalist party 105. That
kind of thling is not conducive to the
peace and harmony of tIhe Dominion-
106. In order to keep his ireedoîn of
action and freedom of speech, lie accept-
ed 110 support iii moniey oi otlierwiso
freini the Lihoral parU 10-i7. 1:vci y tiînio
they fi ad j i ngoi snî anid Tori i sîîtii e ,y nil
(leniouiilc ît hiccause tliey arec irl
107 5ý.

Boyce, .4. C. (West Algomia) -123.
One iîîîiister of the Crown initroduced as

new member, liaving been nnsoated; anto-
ther resîgned-123. Gratifying tQ kiîow
thiat electoral corruption is to be ileait
with this session-124. The scîseine prac-
tised in a poor nnorganizcd territory in
Untario-125. The law of the pI)rosilice
%vas abisoiutely disregarded 12. A1eil
whio had not been 48 hours in Ontario
were placeil on the lists as dîîly quoli.
fied 127. The city of Lonîdon onuf Mr.
.Uymani's flrst election-128. Quotes the
evîdence tokien in the Toronto ;îoln e
court before Col. Denîison 129. These
revelations have been considerabs- a(l(eil
to by receiit evidence-130. The frnr
shoul1 have the home market proteiteul
for them-131. Eniougli scandali ont0,1
session to last a decent commnnility for
hiaîf a century-132. We have ample
illeans wherewith to maintain the pros-
perity we are blessed with to-day 133.
If '-%r. Hyman did not knos- et w roig-
doîng lie should have known 134. it
iras the duty of Mr. Hlyman te drive
()'Gorman ont of the conistituenciiy-133.
Nothing remains but the conclusion that
the mioney came out of somie organized
tund 130. Political corruption ii this
country has got to sucb ant extreine point

ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE-Con.

Boyce, A. 0. (West Algoma)-Oon.
that it will have to lie met-137. This
country. is lioping for a higlier standard
of polîtical morality-138. Quotes tlie
corresponuence between Sherîff Carney
and the Secretary of State--139. The
goverliment was aware that the provin-
cial liste were in-course of preparation
-140. A motion to prevent certain offi-
cers making up the lists-141. Quotes
Mr. Justice Meredith's judgment-142-3-
4. No more stable foundation thon that
the corner stone lie laid in political mor-
ality and purity-144.

biroder, Andrew (Dunidas)-194.
Campbell w-as particuîarly interested in

election protest in KCent in 1887-194.
Migbit alînost caîl Jolîniston a political
misflt in this counitry-195. Mr. Duncan
Bole, at Southwvold, the ontside ballot in
Brockville and West Hluron 190. Dan
Stewart, White, Corey and O'Gormaii et
the London election; Pritcliett's affidavit

-197. The wheels of justice ouglit to lie
put in motion ta living these people to
justîce-198. The government bas gone
too far in preferring the interests of the
party to the îniterest of tlie public-199.

Campbell, A4. (Centre York) 168.
Thoe circulai was 50 ornl to hq ireehoru,

the miait Conisers atives senit-16S. Not in
ýN'est Huron, Bergeron i's înistaken-170.
T[ho extreînely wild stateiiionts mnade by
the opposition concero ing the electaral
laws uin orthy the dignlity of tlîe Hanse
-175. ('ock-.lintt, the eýarîfiih student of
polîtteol hustor-y, noever heard of thie po-
litîcal co-ruhîtion criticised by the Lon-
dont (iiîapliic,' rIToeUgrhi-iîi ' anîd iicho

-176. Thle London investigation carried
on, h3 the Attorniey-(ieneral of Ontario,
iv î th abile counsel and the police mlagie-
trate ait his bock 177. Yet did neot bring
honte one charge ogainst mr. ilyman-
178. How tlie London lista were made
up iii 1891-179. There rieser was a more.
scandalous exposure thon the election of
1891-180. The Couservative orgonizer's
instructions sent ont iii 1896-180-1.
VWere carrîed ont to the letter iii Loi-
dlon, whnie thiero were 2961 spoiled bal-
lots 182. At the last eleQtioil hoe eas
os eîy Tory heeler from Dan ta Beer-
shieeha flocking it 0 London-183. Mac-
gillîs ray's electionl is North Ontario lu
1896; the Northumberland and South
Groy coses-184. The Parry Souîîid, Soutli
Ointario, Addîngton, Brant and other
elections under (Jonservative manage-
ment-185. Compares Osler'e speecli with
r. Ml. 1,eniox s evidence-186. Quotes
Mabee'e sworn testimony as a reply ta
-DarxKer sm-ei -30. The, statement that
tlie ConservatirS part ' liead repudiaWe
Mabee is contradictedl ly Mabee'e descla-
rotian-Ol. Tise wliote history of the
Liheral party lias been in tlie lune of
purifying the elections-192. And can-
ducting them 50 that the majority vote,
liowever cast, slîouîd be Hîiial--193. The
(Janadian hierîtage-193-4.
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ADD1RESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
êFROM THE THRONE-Con.

Chisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-69.
An omission in the Address-69. The ne-

cessity of a continuns and effective sys-
tain of cold storageý--70. Farmers handi-
capped because they cannot get their
perishable products to the market in
fair condition-71. Cold storage ware-
houses should be located at every sta-
tion in farming districts, and et Ji
ports-72. Wliat dairymen and farmers
would gain by adequate cold storage-73.
The effect it would have on the cattle
trade-74. Fruit without cold storage
p ractically valueless-75. Farmers would
have f resh fish, to the advantage of the

fishermen-76. Farmers ask the govern-
ment to moke a good and profitable in-
vestment-77.

Lilements, Herbert S. (West Kent)-116.
The industries of this country shoiild he

considered from a protective standpoint
-116. Asks that in the tariff revision
the Canadian farmer shall have the Can-
adian market to himself-117. Damages
caused by the overffow of the River
'r7hames--118. Asks that an engineer be
sent at once to investigate-119. Fully
one-half of the township of Dover has
been ruined by these ficods-120. Asks
protection for Canadian tobacco growers
-120-1.

<Jockshu#,t, W. F. (Brantford)-11.
The balance of trade against country too

large to be ecnomic'ally sound-111. Tax-
ation almost doubled; regrets the failure
of the preference negotiations with Aus-
tralia-112. The political corruption un-
veiled within the past few months is ai-
most without a parallel-113. The gov-
ernment must shoulder the blame for
the failure of the Autonomy Acts-114.
No parallel for these nefarious crimes
in the liistovry of the Conservative party
-115. They ought to be straightened out
just as quickly as possible-116.

Demers, L. P. (St. John and Ibervi1le) 15.
Alberta and Saskatchewan entitled to fur-

ther representation-15. Necessity of
further electoral laws, compulsory vot-
ing may have to be considered-16.
Nothing to warrant anticipation of radi-
cal change.s in the present tariff-17.
Continued prosperity of Canada and the
growth of trade considered-18. Seconds
the Address-19.

I)evlin, B. B. (Wright)-108.
.i'oster's lecture on political morality has

taken several members' breath away-
108. Hyman's honourable action recom-
mended as an example for Foster; Le-
mieux's efforts on behaîf cf labour-109.
Ail the opposition proved in North At-
lantic Trading Company investigation
was that it had been sanctioned by Lord
Strathcona-11O. Deficits replaced by
surplnsses; our surcess universally ad-
mitted-111.

AD)DRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE THRONE-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture>
-164.

Lake net more impressed with seriouaness
of the coal famine than la the govern-
ment-164. It was only in the fail that
the imniediate need of a supply, became
evident-165. Hope to be able to en-
courage the establishment and equip-
ment of cold storage warehouses, whe
needed-166.

P'oster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--43.
Best assistance to give the present gcvern-

ment is to keepthem from making mis-
takes-43. Only completed works can
add to the prosperity cf the country,-44.
liuli wha rf, the 'Arctic' expedation,
were they wise expenditures? Ail re-
joice in Canada's prdsperity-45. Laur-
ier's generalities nlot always as true and
reliable as they might be-46. London
election investigation no light thing-47.
P'ublie opinion largely framed by the
examiple of the government--48. Govern-
ment patronage; bargain counter meth-
ods of traffic--49. After signal warnings,
an amendment of the electoral laws pro-
mised at the eleventh hour-5O. At this
late date there is a spasmn of virtue in
regard to the elections-S. Parliamen-
tary life should bie taken out of the re-
gion of patronage--52. The transaction
between Premier Mercier and Laurier;
that promissory note not yet redeemed-
53. The whole system of employment
under goveynment should be based on
merit and competitive examinations-54.
Public franchises ought to be put up te
public tender, not doled out to party
supporters-55. A great deal of the fut-
ure prosperity of Canada depends upon
the tariff-56. All tariffs must be framed
for the future as well as the present-
57. Every party should look to the
strengthening of the commercial defences
cf this country.-58. Protection is good
for the home market because it attracta
population-59. Subsidies in this coun-
try should disappear just as rapidly as
they can-6O. Glad to see Laurier lier&
after pissing his 65tlh birthday, in good
health and strength--61.

Johnston, Alexander (Cape Breton)-144.
The bill of fare presented in the Speech

from the Throne lias not been called in
question by the opposition-144-5. The
people cf Canada have made up their
minds there shaîl be no return to the
period cf stagnation in our history-
146. Osler's speeches convey the idea
that in hie perambulations hie prefers
graveyards--147. The Conservative cir-
cular cf 1896 recommending the stuffing
cf ballot boxes-148. Is reading the cir-
cular issued by the Conservative organ-
izer for Ontario; the bock is 'Hansard'
-149. Continues to quote the circular;
fancy Conservative workers making bal-
lots for the dead and absent-SO. Mac-
lean's histcry cf the Conservative way of
carrying elections in Toronto as late as
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ADDRESS EN REPLY TO TIIE SPEECH
FI1OM TUE TURONE-Cou.

Job ietn, A4lexander (Cape Bretou)-Con.
1902-151. Quotes Mr. Smitt's evidence
in the Soutt Ontario electien casc-152.
This man w-as sitting belinid Pester that
very year as one of tis faittful foilow-
crs-I 53. Quotes Mr. Justice Osier and
Mr. Justice Fergusen on Mr. Smfth's
evidence--isi. Every one kunows ttat for
many years tte tiistory ef ttc Conserva-
tire party scas one ef miost flagrant cor-
ruption 155. Quotes ttc secretary ef
ttc Welland Censervative Aasociation's
letter te llugli A. Rose in 1900-156. Dr.
Welden's statement ttat in 1901 ttc Con-
servative leaders in Hlalifax would net
consent te mun a cleanl and pure clection
-157. A statement most damnagiug iii
character aud at variance w ift facta sent
oct in ttc last Fieldiug clection hi- Cen-
servatîves-158. Ncthinig iii tte wtoic
trial reflectcd upeni Fieldiing'a cisaracter
-159. Recemmenda Fester te read ar-
ticles in ttc Teronto 'News ' and Hall-
fax ' Herald '-160. Poster hteuid me-
incuber ttc election in Rings, Necv-
Blrunswiîck, iii 1891-161.

Loke, R. S. (Qu'Appelle) 162.
las calicd tte attention of tlic goveriu-

muent te ttc alarming report on flic fuel
famine in ttc Norttw cst-162. Ttc ne-
ccssit3- fer more dmastic mneasures is im-
mediafe and impemative 163. Ttc peo-
pic will want to l1iow ttat there is soie
auttorîty ulsicli icalizea its reaponsitil-
ity-164. Suggc.-ts ftat tue governiont
steuld takie possession cf and distritote
the ceai suppiy ai Pernie -165-6;.r

Leurier, Rf. lic. Sir JViltrid P lrime Minis-
fer )-33.-

Ttc touie cf i3ordcn's spseecli causes dou bt
as te chances cf agrccmcîeit during ttec
session; 1906 lias been a record vear for-
Uaniada-33-34. i1 say witt legitiniate
pride that w c stand far atead of tte
great Ansericani-i epublic'-35. Ttc
character of expendiiore dcpcnds upon
ttc peeplc's atîilty te bear if 36. Ttc
niew public works; ive dexeloed frade
and commerce; Mr. tlnnaresiguatien
-37. Londoîn cloution investigationý tte
Tories can ale-nys use ttc dcvil's fire-
38. IVe have te inîiprove the law and
niake wmrongdofnig as difficuit as possible
-39. Haulfaini's partisan attitude te-
wards thc Autonomy Bill ttc reaie]i lic
was net cailed te te premier; tie difi net
interfere 40. Hie cxprcssed ne opinion
te the Lieutenaut-Governer; neothing
proved derogatory te Preston's teneur-
41. It fa unfair fliat tie steuld te at-
tacked in thia wa-av42. Ttc Budget
speech w-ill te defis ercd next week;
topes te prorogue in the early spring-
43. No objection te an adjeurnment of
thc debate-89.

Lemt eux. Hon. Rodolphe (Micister cf Labnur>)
-166.

iIitcii(Ic(i te niake i aiiîounccmetre
garding tic Lctlîhridgc ceai 'ti- liti.,

ADDRESS IN EEPLY TO TUE SPEECH
FROM TIf E THPXOX\E-Con.

tendeur, Hou. R. (M.Niiter cf Labour)-Con.
A telegramn from Mackenzie Ring states
that iniers and emiployers have î>ractî-
cally reachedl an arrangement 167.

Alacleon, W. F. (South York>)-61.
Thc oniy way to deai wvitt. politicai crimes

fa te heid the benefltting parties respen
sible-61. The peeple cf Cq.nIada hoid the
MRiiqter cf I'ubiic Works reaponsible
for what \vas donc in London-62. As
long as existing laws are net enforced
there w-ill te clectien frauds and insur-
ance frauda 63. The politica change i n
the province cf Ontario and its effeet
64. No reference in the Addreaa to tte
policy in regard te felephene and tele-
graph services of the ceuntry-65. The
greatest menepely lu tte west te day is
the felegraph monopoiy-66. Advocates
a prohibitive expert duty on our elcc-
trical energy-67. Ttc expert cf ores,
exportation cf rav inaferial shoulfi te
prohtibîted 68. Lenden cilection crimes
nolnlnitfc(i iii the intcre'5t5 cf ftic Au-
tonomvY Bis ani ttc Literai party-69.

Osier, E. B. (Wcst Toronfto) 121.
Quotes the Prime -Minuiter on the London

election; Col. WYilker's el otion iii 1874-
121. Ttc Grits playcd wifli devil's fire
so tisat thie suieil cf it %vas il over the
ilace-122. 1Pcopie can liard1y believe

that tiiese acta wcre conrnitlcd without
ilyuai'a knoc ledge and consent 123.
i'cucing oniy 200 tons a daY 165.

'a rdce, F. F. (West Lamtton)-9.
Tlhe continued prosperity cf Canada a sut-

ect of congratulation-9. The increase
n cx pciditure eîîiy ccîimensurate to tihe
sîcrease in the country's business-10.
seo long as the expenUiture is ivise and
prudeint it wfll redouiîd te the credit cf
tise goverument of Caniada-il. Ttc tariff
must regard the agricnl'tural indu-.tric'.:
deairabîlîty of cican election iaw-s-12.
Great care atouid te exercised ty insur-
aube compaifes in iîîvcsfing iney-13.
F.very transactioni atouîd te investi gaf cd;
'l'rllutc te Mr. 1-t viîan Congratulations
ori Si r Wifrd"Gth tirfiîay: Mos ca
tue Addrc-s I.

.tpr'elkr. 11w. Hoc ou r thc-153.
itoada flic min gos ernin" quotations; if is

epttonabic w itt ncenbers te table-docu-
mnts or uiot-153.

Sproule, '. S. (East Grey)-77.

To w tat act of ttc governînent fs the pre-
sont proaperity cf the country attribut-
atie 77. 'We neyer tad se large a per-
centage of usciesa immigrants '; omis-
siens in ttc Address more importanut
than its centcnts-78. Preston and the
Arundel Prînting Cempany and the
Nýorth Atlantic Trading Cempany-79.
Tise afini cf parliament paraiyzcd by the
geverniînent and their supperters-O. No
tînt as te tte policy- regardfng insur-
auce: The com mission friftcred away
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ADDRESS IN REPLY TO THE SPEECH
FROM THE EHRONE-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
time-81. The question of large sales of
eminent domain; Ministers responsible
for the low grade of political morality-
82. Mr. Hyman received the stolen
goods and profited by them-83. Public
opinion in London bought at $10 a head
-84. No provision in the Autonomy
Bills to proceed with the election trials
-85. Byron Lott and the disclosures in
connection with the patent ballot boxes
-86. Other forms of bribery than the
expenditure of money for votes-87.
Make the fountain pure and the stream
will be pure-88. Condemnation to the
government for sins of omission as well
as of commission-89.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
204.

The question of the wisdom of expenditure
with Laurier apparently depends entire-
ly on the point of view-204. We have
the grain elevators and appliances, but
no grain; are all expenditures commend-
able?-205. They must depend on utility
and general result-200. The Gallery,
the Queens-Shelburne, the London and
the Halifax election cases-207. Quotes
Fielding's evidence in the Queens-Shel-
burne case-208-9-10. Laurier referred to
election matters more jocosely than he
would had he supposed any of his fol-
lowers would have been misled-211. In
this country we must have a secret bal-
lot and an honest count; quotes the To-
ronto 'Star '-212-3. Quotes the record
in the Halifax case-214. There should
be machinery to prevent such delays-
215. The Rothesay election frauds-216.
Campbell's reasoning illogical-217. With
the ballot and an hones count we will
soon wipe out the stain on our public
life-218.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-200.
Who is the greater sinner, the man who

gives money, or the man who asks it?-
200.

Tisdale, Hon. David (Norfolk)-187.
Refused Mabee's offers of assistance; 'he

was never a supporter of mine '-187. It
was proven that the Conservative party
did not take Mabee's book and the Re-
form party did-189. Asks what Camp-
bell quoted-194. Better provide a rem-
edy for existing conditions than indulge
in recriminations, one against the other
-199. The man who tempts the other is
the reater sinner-200. 'I have still an
abiding faith in the majority of the elec-
tors of this country if they are only
given a fair show '-201. It is evident
that the fraudulent tampering with the
ballots has increased more rapidly than
the primitive method of bribery-202.
Let us get back to open voting-203.

ADDRESS TO RIS MAJESTY-7410.
Motion to -take the Senate amendment into

consideration to-morrow-Hon. W. A.
.Felding-7410.

ADDRESS TO HIS MAJESTY-Con.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7410.

Moves that the Senate amendments be
considered to-morrow; will have the
amendments embodied-7410.

Should begin de novo ; An amended ad-
dress not quite proper-7410.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.
Allusion to report that British Columbian

vacancy on the bench was for sale-Ayles-
worth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)-
580.

Aylesworth, Bon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-580.

Wishes to call attention to report that
vacant judgeship in British Columbia
was for sale-580. No intention of dis-
cussing the subject-581.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-580.
Is debate to be allowed on this matter?-

580.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-581.
Others might wish to make comments if

the matter is intràduced-581.

Speaker, His Honour the-580.
Calls Aylesworth's attention to the new

rules-580. It will be necessary to fol-
low the practice of the House as laid
down in the rule-581.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE-SASKAT-
CHEWAN AND ALBERTA-7440.

House in committee on resolution providing
salaries for judges-Hon. A. B. Ayles-
worth-7440, 7442, 7578.

A lcorn, G. O. (Prince Edward)-7442.
The District Court instead of the Superior

Court naturalizes the alien-7443.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7440.

So far courts in these provinces have only
been continuations of the courts of the
Northwest Territories-7440. Does not
see his way to accept proposition to pay
these judges more than in Ontario--7441.
Does not think it essential to appoint the
judges from the bars of these provinces
-7442. The clause is simplyj the provi-
sion of the existing law made applicable
to. conditions in the two provinces-7442.
Possibly one or two things that ought to
be thought of-7448. No necessi te
provide for election trials in this Bill-
7578.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7442.
Would these judges be appointed from the

bars of the two provinces?-7442.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beaubarnois)--7440.
Asks how the courts in the Northwest are

constituted-7440. That means flfteen
appointments of new judges-7441.
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ADMINISTRATION 0F JUSTICE-SASKAT-
CHEWAN AND ALBERTA-Con.

Liorden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7442.
Understands section 2 applies only to the

two provinces-7442. U derstands the
minister to say that the trial of contre-
verted elections is provided for-7578.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-7441.
Could weli spare 17 county court ju'dges

from Ontario-7441. If they could send
some of them out to the west and Bave
their salaries-7442.

ADULTERATION ACT-AMENDMENT.
Bill No. (127) introduced-Hon Wm. Temn-

pimani-4929.

'emplemon, Hon.. Wm. (Minister of Iniand
Revenue)-4929.

The Bill inakes one or two aniendments to
the Adulteration Act-4929.

ADUL'VEATION_, ACTI? MENI)MENT.
Bill No. (127) second reiding-Hon. Wrn.

Templeman-6259.
Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-6267.

la anxious to know if officiais ivill take
sam ples from manufacturing establiali-
ments-6267. The deaier wouid Le pro-
tectedl by his guarante-6268. Wiil this
Bill conflict with thnt respecting piilO
maeats-6278.

Bjarr, John (Dufferin)-6266.
The3 uhif analyst nîiay bc right, the as-

sistant may iiot 6266. T1he Bill shouid
dofine the different grades of specified
n rticles-6267.

Bordeu, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6275.
The polio y of the departiiient lias practi-

cnily lit those men withiout i emijuera-
tion -6276. By hiav g S'impies sent to
Ottawa for nunalysis- 277.

(Jockshuit, WV. F. (Brantford)-6263.
Tradesmen shouid be fuiiy informed ns

to the mode of procedure-6263. Why
does nlot the inspector say Lie wants n
pound of pure stuff? 6264. There oire
degrees of purity in ail trades-6265.
.Mut not look for absoiute purity iv bore
it cannot exist-6266. Maplo sligo-
nmaple syrup the article founid rniost de-
fective-6269. lis remarks directed en-
tireiy to shieiding the innocent-6278.
See first thnt lie is proceeding against
the right party---6279.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6270.
Case of a St, John manx fined for seiling

impure maple syrup-6720. They shouid
provide themselxes with a warranty-
6271. At the outset the retailers ivili
find it ratier hird-6272. Asks as to the
examinat ion-6278.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
6267.

This Bill (1005 not amend the present iaw
in any of certain particuiars-6267. If
hie (loes not seil it for pure mustard lie

ADULTERATION ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
Con.
shouid mark it as compound-6268.
Farmers are the people hurt by the
adulteration of mapie sugar-6269. If
the article is soid without the word com-
pound, lie is amienabie to the law-6270.
Not many instances where syrup bought

direct froin the farmer is aduiterate d
6271. They should get a warranty-6272.
A combination of farmers in the eastern
townships guarantee their goods pure-
6273.

Ganong, G. W. (Chariotte)-6272.
Retailers wiii not take mapie syrup mark-

ed as a coînpound-6272. The man who
says y ou cau seli sugar after it lias been
store d, knows nothing about it-6273. la
talking about sugar-6274.

Gunn, B. B. (South Huron)-6268.
The mustard is used for plasters, for

wççhich pure mustard would not do-6268.
People going into a store do not~ ask
whether it is pure or compound-6269.
In Ontario the sugar is occnsionally
pure-6271.

Lcnnox, H. (South Simacoe)-6260.
Now understands the Act covers tiose out-

side Ottawa as weli as those insid"-260.
Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver) -264.

The dealer himself nlot aware of the facto
-6264. Every article which is sold for

consumaption should be absolutely pure
-6265. It is not the degree of puxity,
but of impurity-6266.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6260.
The words ' public anaiysts ' on]y includes

those appoîntedl for that purpose-6260.
You leave out the recital of qualification

-6261. At present the anlysts maust
receive a certificate froin a certain board

-6262. Ail present analysta have heen
accepted under this law-6263. Evidently
Fisher thinks Templeman not able to
attend to the affairs of the depnrtment-
6276. Now intended to provide that an-
alyses made here shahl suffice for evi-
dence-6275.

'layplor, Geo. (Leeds)-6276.
If we cannot have the law enforced, better

abolish the Act-6276. Reads a circular;
have bail enough of the xvay this thing
lias boon plnyed with-6277.

Templernan, Hon. WVm. (Minister of Iniand
lievenue)-6259.

Amends the present iaw only in regard to
the method of appointing analysts-259.
Ail analysts employed. iy the govern-
ment wili be public anaiysts-6260. No
person can be appointed until lie pass
the examihation-6261. The objeot is to
meet conditions existing in the labora-
tory at Ottatwa-6262. P'o authorize the
examination of a sample at the
laboratory-6263. The law provides that
impure mustard shahi not be sold for
pure înustard-6261. Officers aiways re-
ceive instructions to g o into wholesale
liouses -6267. WliîoIesale manufacturera
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ADULTERA ION ACT-ÂMENDMENT-Con.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Ixýand
Revenue)-6259.
proteet their customers whether there is
warranty or not-6268. The whole ob-
ject to give them their proper statua as
publie anaiysts-6269. Cheaper to have
the work donc at the laboratory thanI
in the district-6276. Oniy five district
analysts-6277. Policy to proceed more
stringently against those responsible for
the aduiteration-6278.

Wright, A. A. (South Renfrew)-6274.
No trouble in seliing sugar every day in

the year--6274.

AMERICAN WARSHIPS ON THE LANES.
liorden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6910.

Ilas waited patiently for a statement from
the government as to permitting Ameni-
can warships on the lakes-6910.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-,
6910.

No such permission has been granted, and
no sucli permission has been appiied for
-6910.

APPELLATE COURT FOR BRITISH COL-
UMBIA-945.

.4ylesworth, A. B. <Minister of .Tustice)-4948.
I have received from the Attorney-General

of British Columbia officiai notification
of the intention of the legislature-946.

Bos, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-4945.
I desire to interrogate Âylesworth in ref-

eronce to the creation of an Appellate
Court in the province of British Colum-
bia--4945. If there is any such cornes-
pondence wili hie lay it on the Table of
the Hlouse -4946

ATLANTIC QUEBEC AND WESTERN
RAIL*ÂY.

Bill No. 90 in Conimittee--M. Gauvreau-
5204.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-5204.
Both parties have agreed that the bonuses

have ail Iapsed-5204.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canais)-5205.

It was agreed to appropriate $50,000 to the
liquidation of this indebtedness pro rata
-5205.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5204.
Objection was taken that this would re-

vive expired claims-204. No act of this
House couid revive any dlaims that have
lapsed-5205.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-5205.
Mn. Casgrain agreed that an amount would

be paid on these old claims-5205.

AUDITOR GENERÂPIS REPORT.
Remarks on the deiay in bringing it down

(Hlon. G. E. Foster)-1044, 1470. 2344.

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT-Con.

Bord eti, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1470.
When will last volumnes be down; desir-

able they should have them-1470. As Pub-
lie Accounts Committe should commence
work-1471. If we do not get -the report
tili February wiii not be able to have
effective enquiry before lat March-2069.
Asks once more for the report, the deiay
iikeiy to retard the business of the
House--2344.

.Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
1044.

la informed it is not ready-1044. Unf air
to hint that the King's Printen wouid
conspire-1045. Delay foneseen iast ses-
sion, will enquire-1471. One volume is
down, another wili be on Wednesday of
next week-2344.

Poster, Hon. Geo. (North York)-1044.
No mention of the Auditor Genenai's Re-

port; Fielding expected it wouid be ready
before this-1044. Hlopes there is no con-
spiracy to keep the report back tili
Christmas--1045.

Paterson, Hlon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
2069.

The question was bnought up yesterday;
tùiake the answen, was that the work
was being expedited-2069.

AYLME R, RET1ItEMENT OF, LORD.
Request for details (Mr. Sam. Hughes)-

6009.
Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-6009.

Will the country be expected to sujierannu-
ate Col. Vidai in another year 1-6009.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6010.
Agreement to pase certain notices of moo-

tion.-6010.
Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister>-ff00.

Lt.-Col. Vidai was appointed lis successor
and Lord Ayimer retired. Assumes he
was consuited-6009. Sufficient to the
day the good thereof-iOlO.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)--6009.
Asks for details of the retinement and ap-

pointment of his successor-6009.
BEAUHARNOIS CÂNAL-WATER POWER.

Request for papers re alienation of power-
Mn. F. D. Monk-1473, 2999.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-2999.
My object is simpiy to ses that certain

points are made dlean in the lease-2999M.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilrid (Prime Minis-

ter)-1473.
WilI be happy to compiy with the requeat

-1473. 1 consider that the governyment
is liable for what damages may take
place, having recoursu to other partin-

Monke, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-1473.
Asks for urder ini council under which

Beauharnois canal power has been alien-
ated to be tabled--1473.
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BILLS-SECOND READING.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-708.
Several of the Bills are not printed in

French; the French translation is very
nuch behind in every direction-708.

BILLS-FIRST READINGS.
Bill (No. 1) respecting the Administration

of Oaths of Office-Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir
Wilfrid (Prime Minister)-3.

Bill (No. 2) respecting Industrial and Co-
operative Societies-Monk, F. D. (Jacques
Cartier)-90.

Bill (No. 3) to amend the Railway Act, 1903,
-Lancaster, E. A.-90.

Bill (No. 4) to further amend the Railway
Act, 1903-Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and
Niagara)-91.

Bill (No. 5) to amend the Act respectingi
certificates to masters and mates of ships
-Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niaga-
ra)-91.

Bill (No. 6) to amend the Railway Act, 1903,
-Maclean, W. F. (South York)-274.

Bill (No. 7) to amend the Act respecting the
sale of passenger tickets-Maclean, W.
F. (South York)-275.

Bill (No. 8) respecting Patents of William
A. Damen-Campbell, A.-515.

Bill (No. 9) respecting a patent of Edgar
Webster Summers and Hadley Herbert
Summers-Galliher, W. A.-515.

Bill (No. 10) respecting a patent of Ceo. 1.
Smith Lumber Company-Parielee. C. A.
-515.

Bill (No. 11) to incorporate th Sa-katchewan
Valley and tiudson's Bay Railway Coi.

ny-)et'rainey, G. L.-515.
Bill (No. 12) respecting the Maloie amd
lopkin Point ttailway Company-Wailsh,
R. N. (Huntingdon)-515.

Bill (No. 16) to amend the Dominion Elev-
tions Act, 1900-Macdonell, A. Claude-
(South Toronto)-612.

Bill (No. 17) to amend the Act respecting
commercial treaties affecting Canada-
Fisher, Hon. S. A.-657.

Bill (No. 18) to amend the Steamboat In-
spection Act, 1898-McCarthy, L. G.-657.

Bill (No. 19) respecting the Revised Statutes,
1906, and to provide for the French trans-
lation thereof-Aylesworth, lion. A. B.-
945.

Bill (No. 20) to encourage the establishment
of cold storage warehouses and the preser-
vation of perishable food products-Fisher,
Hon. S. A.-702.

Bill (No. 21) to consolidate and amend the
Acts respecting the public lands of the
Dominion-Oliver, Hon. F.-703.

Bill (No. 22) to amend the Naturalization
Act-Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-803.

Bill (No. 23) respecting a certain treaty be-
tween Canada and Japan-Laurier, Rt.
Hon. Sir Wilfrid-803.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Oxford Moun-
tain Railway Company-Parmalee, C. H.-
803.

BILLS-FIRST READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 25) respecting the Qu'Annoe,
Long Lake and Saskatche..an l.îîiroad
and Steamboat Company-McIntyre, W.
-803.

Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Maniufac-
jrurers' Bank of Canada-Kemp, A. E.
803.

Bill (No. 27) respecting La Banque NSatienale
Lachance, A.-803.

Bill (No. 28) to incorporate the Residential
Fire Insurance Company-Macdonell, A.
E.-803.

Bill (No. 29) to incorporate the National
Accident and Guarantee Company of

Canada-Pardee, F. F.-803.
Bill (No. 30) to incorporate the Women's

Art Associataion of Canada-Grant, G. D.
-803.

Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Northwest-
ern Trusts and Loan Company-McCarthy,
M. S.-805.

Bill (No. 32) respecting the Hours of Labour
on Publie Works-Verville, A.-803.

Bill (No. 33) to provide for the further
supervision and inspection of Canned Food
Products, Meat and Fish-Fisher, Hon. S.
A.-838.

Bill (No. 34) respecting Inland Nsavigation
Companies-Lavergne, Arnand-884.

Bill (No. 35) to provide for the Official In-
spectioi of barges-Laurence, F. A. (Col-
chester)-1035.

Bill (No. 36) to aid in the Prevention and
Settlement of Strikes ind Lock-outs in
Coal Mines and industries coinected with
Puibic Utiti itesLemieux Hon. Ruiolph-
1036.

Bill (No. 37) respecting the Royal Victoria
Life Insurance Coinpany-Bickerdike, R.-
1119.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Klondike Mine
Railiy Company--Thompson, A.-1119.

Bill (No. 39) respecting the Brockville,
Westport and Northwestern Railway-
Derbyshire, D.-1119.

Bill (No. 40) respecting the Indian River
liilway Company-Bureau, Hon. Jacques
-1119.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway Company of Cati-
ada-Cash, E. L.-1119.

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Eastern
Townships Railway Company-Mr. La-
vergne. Louis (Drummond and Arthabas-
ka)-1119.

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Dominion Cen-
tral Railway Company-Hall, R. R.-1119.

Bill (No. 44) respecting the Canada Central
Railway. Company-Schell, M. S. (Oxford)
-1120.

Bill (No. 45) respecting the Arthabaska
Railway Company-McIntyre, W. (Strath-
cona)-1120.

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the Manitoba
Radial Railway Company-Bole, W. D.-
1120.

Bill (No. 47) respecting the London and St.
Cliair Railway Company-Caivert, W. S.-
1120.
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BILLS-FIRST READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 48) respecting the Canadian
Northern Quebec Railway Company-Mr.
Dugas, F. O.-1120.

Bill (No. 49) respecting the Central Coun-
ties Railway Company-Schell, J. T. (Glen-
garry)-1120.

Bill (No. 50) to amend an Act to confirm an
agreement entered into by His late Ma-
jesty with the Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada, for the purpose of se-
curing an extension of Intercolonial Rail-
Railway system to the city of Montreal
-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B.-1120.

Bill (No. 51) to re-adjust the representation
of the provinces of Saskatchewan and Al-
berta. in the House of Commons, and to
amend the Representation Act-Laurier,
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-1120.

Bill (No. 52) to confirm certain agreements
between the British Columbia Electric
Railway Company Limited, The Canadian
Pacifie Railway, Lord Strathceona and
Mount Royal and Richard B. Angus, and
between the Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company, the British Columbia Electrie
Railway Company Limited, Tho Vancouver
and Lulu Island Railway Corapany, Lord
Strathcona and Mount Royal, and Richard
B. Angus-Macpherson, R. U. (Vancouver)
1293.

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Dominion Fire
Insurance Company-Macpherson, R., Van-
couver-1293.

Bill (No. 54) te incorporate the Edmonton,
Dunvegan and British Columbia Railway
Company-Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-
1293.

Bill (No. 55) respecting the Huron and
Ontario Railway Company--Ratz, V.
(Middlesex, N)-1293.

Bill (No. 56) te incorporate the Quinze and
Blanche River Railway Company-McCool,
C. A. (Nipissing)-1293.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the St. Mary and
Western Ontario Railway Company-Mc-
Intyre, G. (Perth, S.)-1293.

Bill (No. 58) te incorporate the Western
River Improvement Comnany-Ross, D.
(Yale-Cariboo)-1293.

Bill (No. 59) respecting the Surveys of the
public lands of the Dominion, and the
surveyors entitled te make such surveys-
Oliver, Hon. Frank-1293.

Bill (No. 60) te regulate the exportation of
electrie power and certain liquids and

_gases-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister
of Justice)-1293.

Bill (No. 61) te amend the Act respecting
the Judges of Provincial Courts-Lennox,
H. (Simecoe, S.)-1380.

Bill (No. 62) to further amend the Rail-
way Act of 1903-Kennedy, J. B. (New

. Westminster)-1380.
Bill (No. 63) to incorporate the Masonie Pro-tective Association of Canada-Parmelee,

Charles H. (Shefford)-1472.
Bill (No. 64) te incorporate the Alsek and

Yukon Railway-Thompson, A. (Yukon)-
1472.

BILLS-FIRST READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 65) respecting the Annuity Com-
pany of Canada-Bole. D. W (Winnipeg)
-1472.

Bill (No. 66) to incorporate the Owen Sound
Bridge Terminal Company-Campbell, A.
(York Centre)-1472.

Bill (No. 67) respecting the Vancouver and
Coast-Kootenay Railway Company-Mac-
pherson, R. (Vancouver)-1472.

Bill (No. 68) to establish the Intercolonial
and Prince Edward Island Railway Pro-
vident Fund-Emmerson, Hon. H. R.-
1501.

Bill (No. 69) respecting the Quebec Oriental
Railway Company-Mr. Gauvreau-1553.

Bill (No 70) to amend the Supreme Court
Act-Gervais, H. (Montreal, St. James)-
1608.

Bill (No. 71) to incorporate the Burrard,
Westminster and Boundry Railway and
Navigation Company-tacpherson, R.
(Vancouver)-1794.

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Canadian
Northern Ontario Raiiway Company-
Pardee, F. F.-1794.

Bill (No. 73) respecting a patent of the In-
ternationa Paper Company-Pardee, F. F.
-1794.

Bill (No. 74) respecting the Athabasca
Northern Railway Company-Turriff, J. G.
(Assiniboia East)-1794.

Bill (No. 75) to amend the Railway Act-
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Jus-
tice)-1794.

Bill (No. 76) to amend the Northwest Terri-
tories' Act-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Min-
ister of Justice)-1796.

Bill (No. 77) to amend the Criminal Code-
Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James)-
1841.

Bill (No. 78) respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company-Guthrie, H. (Welling-
ton) 1923.

Bill (No. 79) respecting the Great West
Railway Company-Galliher, W. A. (Koot-
enay)-1923.

Bill (No. 80) to incorporate the Prudential
Saving Society-Macpherson, R. (Van-
couver)-1923.

Bill (No. 81) to incorporate the Central
Canada Manufacturers' Mutual Fire In-
surance Company-Calvert, W. S. (Mid-
dlesex, WJ-1923.

Bill (No. 82) respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway of Canada-Bureau, Hon. J.
(Solicitor General)-1986.

Bill (No. 83) to amend the Copyright Act-
Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto 'South)-1985.

Bill (No. 84) 'to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act-Porter, E. Guss. (Hastings
West)-1985.

Bill (No. 85) te amend the Criminal Code-
Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia)-2068.

Bill (No. 86) further to amend the National
Transcontinental Railway Act-Ayles..
worth, I-on. A. B.-2137.



ANALYTICAL INDEX

BJLLS-FIRST READJNGS-Con.

Biil (No. 87) te amend the' Winding na Art
-Macdlonall. A. C. (Toronto ',Senth)-2312.

Bill (No. 88) te incorporate the Ontario-
Quebec Doiiîîay Ferry Cemipaniiv-C c-af- i

fnacD, Victor (CharnhIy,)-2415.
Bili (Na. 89) respecting the' Crawford Dayý

and St. M-Nary's Raiiway Coîopany-G:aîii-ý
lier, W. A. (Kaotenev)-2182

Bill (No. 90) respectilig the AtIaîîtir, Que-
bec and Western J{aiiwav CornpanY-Gau-1
vreae, C. A. (Teiniscouata) 2182.

Bill (Na. 911 re-.pectinig the' St. Maurice'
ýaolley Doiiway Cereipaliy-Bureau, lion.

Bill çNo. 92) respecting the' Grand Valley
Railwav Cern; an.- Sînith, Geo. (Oxford,,
N.)-9482.

Bill (Ne. 93) ta inconI)aratt' the Eastern'
Ckii 1zido Slantiutac!tur'rs' _Mutuai l'ire Iii-!
suran.c Ca-npmiy-Caivert. W. 'RI îleses)
-2482

Bill (Na. 94 ta inicorpora te the N ipisin D

Centrai Roilway Corupany-Ciark, A. H.p
(Essex, S.)-2482.

Diii (No. 95) te incarperate the' Yukon Cen-
tral Railwayv Campanyi.-MlNacnherse-.n, R.
(Vanceuver) 2482.

Bili (No. 96) for granting te his Moje-ty
certain surns ai meneyv for, the' public ser-
vire fer the' financiol yenr, ending 31-t ai
Mardi, 1907-Fieldieg, lien. W. S . (Fin-
ance Minister)-2727.

Diil (Ne. 97) te atnend the' Petraieum
Dannity Act, 1904 Teinilenion. I1011. WV.
(Minister of Jniand Ilevenue)-2728.

Diii (Ne. 98) te arnend tht' Goverament
Raiiwoys AtMdnEir. F.\M. (Picte)-
3424.

Bilil (No. 99) resp et ng prop riî't ,.ry and
patent mnedicinies-Temi)emoni, lIaio Alo
(Minister ef Iiland l-vne 15

Diii (Na. 100) to arnt'o( tht' liailw or Art-
Conmee, J. (Thunder Do'.)-37,23.

Diii (No. 101) ta amend the' Crim'inai Code-
Gervais, H. (Montreal, St. Jan'.eý)-31725.

Bill (No. 102) te ratify on agreement be-
tween the' goverumient ef Canada andî the'
gavernineot et British Colmmia, respect-
ing the' western henindary ef the'Pil '
Det-Oliver, Hou. Fi aiîk-39l1.

Dili (No. 103) respecting tht' Calgary ani
Edmonton Raiiway Coinan Maltr,
w.-4015.

Dill (No. 104) for the relief et' Osprev
George VaIentine Spaini-Campbeli, A
(York Ct'ntre)-41i7.

Biii (Ne. 105) te incorparate tht'ie î-
Daptist Woetn's Missienary Union et tue1
Maritime Province's-Logan, HL J.-4117.
(Lamiten, W)-4117.

Biii (Ne. 10S) respecting tht' Accident and
Guarantet' Comnpany et Canada, and te i
change its naine te the' Royal Accident
Company of Canada Ames, H. D.-4117.

Diii (No. 107) respecting tht' Teiniscouata
i(aiiwoy CJomnpany-U auv reau, C. A.-4117.

Diii (No. 108) te amt'nd the' Caniada Ship-
ping Act-Ayleswerth, lien .A. B. (IMin-I
[4cer af Justire)-209.

BIILS FIIIST DEADINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 109) ta amend the Yukon Act-
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the In-
terior)-4440.

Bili (No. 110) respecting The Traders' Fire
Insurance, Cernpany-Jahnsten, A. (Cape
Breton, N)-4518.

Biii (No. 111) respecting the' Inspection of
Liectricity-Fisher, HIou. Sydney (Minister

et Agricultnre)-610.
Biil (No. 112) respecting the British

Ain eican Inisurance Companiy-Parneee,
Chaies HL. (Shefford)-4610.

Bili (Ne. 113) ta arnend the' Post Office Act-
Lemieux, Hon. Rudolphe (Pestmaster
General)-4161.

Bill (No. 114) ta anthorize the exchange of
certain lands-Oliver, Hon. Franki. (Min-
ieter of the Inter-ior)--4610.

Biii (No. 115) ta amaigamate the Jordan,
Ligit, Heat and Power Company and the'
Frie' and Ontario Developinent êo inpany,
Limited, inte ont' corporation calledl the
lardon-trie I'owerCopy-a hli
A.-466t.

Bili (Ne. 116) ta amend the' Interpretation
Arýt-Ayinsworth. lion. A. 13. (Minister of
. istire)-4664.

Bill (No. 117) for the relief of Celina Ilin-
gan XnlyBsD.-1771.

Biil (No. 118) for the' relief of George Wil-
liani il îdiey-lloss, D.-4771.

Bill (Ne. 119) to revive certain patent cf
tht' Nichais Capper Cernpanv-Ttirriff. J.
G3. (Asciihloia)-927.

Bili (No. 120) te incorpernie the' Traveliers'
Indemnitv Cornpanrv of Canada-Tiirrifi,
J. G. (Assinibeia. FR)-4927.

Bill (No. 121) ta incorporate tht'- Ottawa
Lifa Insurane Companýly-Tnirriff, J. G.
(Ass;iniheia, Fi) 4927.

Bii1 (No. 122) respectingp the' Qnehec, Ment-
reai and Seuthern ltailway Cornpanv-
McCarthy, L. G. (Simcoe)--4839.

Bill (No. 123) respt'cting the Midway and
Yukon Railwa 'y Cempany-Crawford, J.
<Portage la Prairie)-4839.

Bill (No. 124) respecting the' Alberta Rail-
way Company-Crawford. J. (Portage la
Prairie)-4839.

Bill (Na. 125) respeeting the lake Superior
Power Company-Taibot, O. E. (Delle-
ohasse)-4839.

Bill (No. 126) te incorperate the Donaven-
ture and Gaspe Teiephane Company, Li-
mited-Marcii, C. (Depnty Speaker)-4928.

Biii (No. 127) to amnend the' e-duliteration
Act-Tempiernan, Hon. Win. <Minister ef
Iniand Jlevenue)-4929.

Biii (No. 128) respecting the' Winnipeg ter-
miîials of the' Canadian Northern Raiiway
Comnpany, and the Grand Trnnk Pacifie
Railway Company-Frnrnerson, Hon. H1.
R. (Minister of Ilaiiways and Canais)-
4929.

Dill (No. 129) to incorporate the' Winnipeg
and Narthwesterni Railw or Compeer M-Nc-
Craney, S.-5084.



]{OUSE OF COMMONS DEBATES

BILLS-FIRST READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 130) respecting the Algoma Cen-
tral and Hudson Bay Railway Company-
Dyment, A. B. (Algoma, E.)-5084.

Bull (No. 131) respecting the St. Marv River
Bridge Coipany-Dyment, A. E. (AI-
goma, E.)-5084.

Bill (No. 132) respecting the Manitoulin
and North Shore Railway Company-Dy-
ment, A. E. <Algoma, E.)-5084.

Bill (No. 133) respectingr the Ontario Hud-
son Bay and Western Railway Company-
Dyment, A. E. <Algoma, E.)-5084.

Bill (No. 134) an Act respecting duties of
customs-Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance
Minister)=5015.

Bill (No. 135) to amend the Yukon Placer
Mining Act-Oliver, Hon. Frank. <Minis-
ter of the Interior)-5022.

Bill (No. 136) to amend the provisions of
the Criminal Code, respecting the preser-
vation of the peace in the vicinity of Pub-
lic Works--Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Min-
ister of Justice>-5023.

Bill (No. 137) to nmend the Gold and Silver
Maiking Act-Macpherson, R. (Vancouver)
-5258.

Bull (No. 138) to amend the Railway Act-
Maclean, W. F. (South York)-5175.

Bull (No. 139> respecting a Department of
Mines-Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister
of Inland Revenue)-5258.

Bill (No. 140) to incorporate the St. Leon
Railway Company-] Cinlayson, D. (Rich-
mond, N. S.Y-5441.

Bill (No. 141) for granting to his Majesty
certain sums of money for the public
service for the financial year ending
March 31, 1908-Fielding, Hon. W.. S.
<Finance Minister)-5397.

Bill (No. 142) to incorporate the Abitibi and
Hudson Bay Raihway Company-Logan, H.
J. (Cumberland)-5504.

Bill (No. 143) to nmend the Immigration
Act-Oliver, Hon. Frank-5504.

Bull (No. 144) to amend the Mihitia Pension
Act-Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister
of Militia)-5645.

Bill (No. 145) to amend the Criminal Code-
Aylesworth, Hlon. A. B. <Minister of
Justice)-5777.

Bill (No. 146) to make certain amendments
to the statute law, in its application to the
provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta-
Aylesworth, Hon. A., B. (Minister of
Justice)-5778.

Bill (No. 147) to amend the Winding.up Act
Âylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of
JuEstice)--5778.

Bill (No. 148) to amend Schedule A of the
Revised Statutes, 1906-Aylesworth, Hon.
A. B.--88.

Bill (No. 149) to incorporate the Rock Life
Assurance Company of Canada-Gaihiher,
W. A. (Kootenay)-6005.

Bill <No. 150) to incorporate the Colling-
wood Southern Railway Company-Mc.
Carthy, L. G. (Simcoe)-60É05.
2

BILLS-FIRST READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 151) to incorporate the Live Stock
Insurance Company of Canada, Limited-
Talbot, O. B.--£005.

Bill (No. 152)) to incorporate the Ottawa
Terminal Company-Talbot, O. B.-6005.

Bill (Nb. 153) for the relief of Victor Harold
Lyon--Galliher, W. A. (Kootenay)--6005.

Bill (No. 154) respecting the Canadian
Northern Railway Company-Mclntyre,
W.-6376.

Bill (No. 155) respecting certain patents of
Philip D. Green, Melvin Hunt, and John
D. McMurrich-McCarthy, L. G.-6155.

Bill (No. 156) to amend the Civil Service
Act-Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Min-
ister)-6256.

Bill <No. 157) for the relief of Arthur Lean
Macpherson-McCarthy, L. G. <Simcoe,
N. )_6256.

Bill (No. *158) respecting the Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway Company-Smith,
Ràlph (Nanaimo)--6377.

Bull (No. 159) to increase the borrowing
powers of the Quebec Harbour Commiss-
ioners--Fielding. Hon, W. S.-6518.

Bill (No. 160) to amend the Railway Act-
Lanctot, Roch. (Laprairie-Napierville)-
6518.

Bill No. 161) to amend the Act incorporating
the Residential Fire Insurance Company-
Fielding Hon. W. S. (Finance Miniistei>-
6519.

Bill (No. 162) to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act-Fielding, Hon. W. S.-6630.

Bhi <No. 163) to incorporate the Provincial
Insurance Company of Canada-Knowhes,
W. E.-6630.

Bull <No. 164) to incorporate the Fidelity
Life Insurance Company of Canada-
J ohnston, A. <Cape Breton)-6764.

Bill <No. 165) to amend the Customs Act-
Paterson, Hon. W.-6790.

Bill <No. 166) to provide further advances
to the Harbour Commissioners of Mont-
real-Fiehding, Hon. W. S.-7091.

Bill (No. 167) to incorporate the Port
Arthur Power and Development Company
-Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay) 7123.

Bill (No. 168) respecting the Erie and On-
tario Power Company-McDonell, A. C.-
7213.

Bull <No. 169) to authorize n loan to the
Quebec Bridge and Railway Company-
Fielding, Hon. W. S.-7245.

Bill (No. 170) to amend the Department of
Railways and Canais Act-Fielding, Hon.
W. S. <Finance Minister)-7246.

Bill (No. 171) to amend the Exchequer
Court Act-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Min-
ister of Justice)-7257.

Bull (No. 172) respecting the surveys of the
public lande of the Dominion and the sur-
veyors entithed to make such surveys.-
Oliver, Hon. Frank <Minister of the In-
terior)-708.

Bill (No. 173) respecting bounties on iron
and steel made in Canada-Fielding, Hon.
W. S. (Finance Minister)-7514.



ANALYTICAL INDEX

BILLS-FIRST READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 174) respecting the manufacture of
binder twine in Canada-Fi-Iding, H n. W.
S. (Minister of Finance)-7517.

Bill (No. 175) to amend the Canada Ship-
ping .Act-Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance
Ministetr)-7694.

Bill (No. 176) to empower the courts to de-
clare certain marriages invalid-Ayles-
worth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)-
7696.

Bill (No. 177) to amend the Judges Act-
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B.-7792.

Bill (No. 178) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of railways therein mentioned-Field-
ing, Hon. W. S.-7908.

Bill (No. 179) for granting to His Majesty
certain sum of money for the public ser-
vice of the period of nine months ending
the 31st March, 1907, and of the financial
year ending the 31st March, 1908-Fielding,
Hon. W. S.-7993.

BLLS-SECOND READINGS.

Bill (No. 2) respecting Industrial and Co-
operation Societies-Monk, F. D.-582.

Bill (No. 3) to amend the Railway Act, 1903,
Compensation for Lands-Lancaster, E. A.
-594.

Bill (No. 4) to further amend the Railway
Act, 1903-Lancastter, E. A.-951.

Bill (No. 5) to amend the Act respecting
Certificates of Masters and Mates-Lancas-
ter, E. A.-595.

Bill (Ne. 6) to amend the Rail-ay Act, 1903
-Maclean, W. F.-618.

Bill (No. 7) to amend the Act respecting the
sale of passenger tickets-Maclean, W. F.
-961.

Bill (No. 8) respecting the patent of Wil-
liant A. Damen-Campiell, A.-707.

Bill (Ne. 9) respecting a patent of Edgar
Webster Summers and Hadley Herbert
Summers-Galliher, W. A.-707.

Bill (No. 10) respecting a patent of the
George G. Smith Lumber Company-Par-
melee, C. H.-707.

Bill (No. 11) to incorporate the Saskatche-
wan Valley and Hudson Bay Railway Con-
pany-Mcdraney, G. E.-708.

Bill (No. 12) to incorporate the Malone and
Hopkins Point Railway Company-Walsh,
R. N.-708.

Bill (No. 13) respecting La Compagnie du
chemin de fer Colonisation du Nord-Bu-
reau, Hon. Jacques-708.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Georgian Bay
and Seaboard Railway Company-Galliher,
W. A.-708.

Bill (No. 15) respecting the Joliette and
Brandon Railway Company-Bureau, Hon.
Jacques-708.

Bill (No. 17) to amend an Act respecting
commercial treaties affecting Canada-
Fisher, Hon. Sydney-1552.

Bill (No. 18) to amend the Steamboat In-
spection Act, 1898--McCarthy, L. G. (Sim-
coe, E.)-4838.

BILLS-SECOND READINGS-Con.
Bill (No. 19) respecting the Revised Sta-

tutes, 1906, and to provide for the French
version thereof-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B.-
-1502.

Bill (No. 20) to encourage the establishment
of cold storage warehouses for the preser-
vation of perishable food products-Fisher,
Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)-
2416.

Bill (No. 21) to consolidate and amend the
Acts respecting the publie lands of the
Dominion-Oliver, Hon. F.-4669:

Bill (No. 22) to amend the Naturalization
Act-Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-1092.

Bill (No. 23) respecting a certain treaty be-
tween Canada and Japan-Laurier, lit.
Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minister)-1546.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Oxford Moun-
tain Railway Company-Parmelee, C. H.-
1045.

Bill (No. 25) respecting the Qu'Appelle, Long
Lake and Saskatchewan iailroad and
Steamboat Company-McIntyre, W.-1045.

Bill (No. 26) to incorporate the Manufac-
turers' Bank of Canada-Kemp, A. E.-
1045.

Bill (No. 27) respecting La Banque Nationale
-Maclean, A.-1045.

Bill (No. 28) to incorporate the Residential
Fire Insurance Company-Macdonell, A. C.
-1046.

Bill (No. 29) to incorporate the National Ac-
cident and Guarantee Company of Canada
-Pardee, F. F.-1046.

Bill (No. 30) to incorporate the Women's
Art Association of Canada-Grant, G. D.-
1046.

Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Northwest-
ern Trust and Loan Company-McCarthy,
M. S.-1046.

Bill (No. 33) to provide for the further
supervision and inspection of canned food
products, meat and ilsh-Fisher, Hon.
Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)-1300.

Bill (No. 36) to aid in the prevention and
settlement of strikes and lockouts in coal
mines and industries connected with pub-
lic utilities-Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister
of Labour)-3002.

Bill (No. 37) respecting the Royal Victoria
Life Insurance Company-Bickerdike, R.
(Montreal, St. Lawrence)-1329.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Klondyke Mines
Railway Company-Thompson, A. (Yu-
kon)-1329.

Bill (No. 39) respecting the Brockville,
Westport and Northwestern Railway Con-
pany-Derbyshire, D. (Brockville)-1329.

Bill (No. 40) respecting the Indian River
Railway Company-Bureau, Hon. Jacques
-1329.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway Company of Can-
ada-Cash, E. L. (Mackenzie}-1329.

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Eastern
Township Railway Company-Lavergne, L.
(Drummond)-1330.



HOUSE 0F OOMMONS DEBATES

BILLS-SECOND REÂDINGS-Con.
Bil (No. 48) respecting the, Dominion Cen-

tral Raiiway Company-Hall, R. R.
(Peterborough )-1330.

Bill (No. 44) respectina the Canada Central
Railway Company-Schell, M. S,. <Oxford,

Bill (No. 45) respecting the Arthabaska
Railway Company-Mclntyre 0. H. (Perth,

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the. Manitoba
Radial Railway Company-Bole, D. W.
(Winziipeg)-330.

Bill (No. 47) respecting the. London and St.
Clair Railway Company-Caivert, W. S.
(Middlesex, W.)-1330.

Bil (No. 48) respecting the, Canadian North-
ern Quebeo Railway Company-Dugas, T.
C. (Montcaim)-1330.

Biii <No. 49) respecting the Central Coun-
ties Railway-Schii. J. T. (Glengarry)-
1330.

Bill (No. 50) to amend an Act to conllrm
an agreement entered into by Her late
Majesty witii the Grand Trunk Railway
Cominany of Canada for the, purpose of
securing an extension of the. Intercolonial
Railway system te the, city of Montreal-
Âvieaworth. Hon. A. B.-2476.

Bil (No. 51) for the. representation. in the.
Hous. of Commons for the. rovinces of
Saskatchewan and Alberta-Laurier, Rt.
Hon. Sir Wilfrid-1614.

Bili (No. 52) to confirmn certain agreements
between the Britishi Columbia Electric
Raiiway Company, Limited, the. Canadian
Pacifie Iiailway Company, Lord Stratii-
cona, and Mount Royal and Richard D.
Angus and between tiie Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, the. Britishi Columbia
Electric Raiiway Company, Limited, thie
Vancouver and Lulu Ioland Railway Com-
pany, Lord Stratiicona and Mount Royal
and Richard B. Ângus--Macpiierson, R.
(Vancouver>-1509.

Dill (No. 53) respecting the. Dominion Fire
Insurance Company-Macphierson, R.
(Vancouver)-509.

Dili (No. 54) to incorporate the, Edmonton,
Dunvegan and British Columbia Railway
Company-Ross, D. (Yaie-Cariboo)-1509.

Bill <No. 55) respecting the, Huron and On-
tario Railway Company-Ratz, V. (Mid-
dlesex, N.)-1509.

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the. Quinze and
Blanchie River Company-Meco, C. A.
(Nipissing)-1509.

Bill (No. 57) respecting the St. Marys and
Western Ontario Railway Company-Mc-
Intyre, G. H. (Perth, S.)-1509.

Biil (No. 58) te incorporate the. Western
River Improvement Company-Ross, Dun-
can <Yale-Cariboo)-1509.

Bill (No. 59) respecting the surveys of the.
Public lande of the Dominion and the. sur-
voyors entitled te make such surveys--
Oliver. Hon. Frank (Minister cf thI. -
terior)-3091.

Dill (No. 60) te regulate the exportation
of eleotric power and certain iiquids and

BILLS--SECOND READINGS-Con.

gases-ÂAyiesworth, Hon. Â. B. (Minister
cf Justice)-2229.

Bil (No. 63) te incorporate the Maeonie
Protective Association of Canada-Parme-
les, C. H. (Siiefford)-1798.

Biil (No. 04) te incorporate the. Alaek and
Yukon Railway Company-Thompson, A.
(Yukon)-1798.

Biii (No. 65) respecting the. Annuity Com-
pany of Canada-Dole, D. W. (Winnipeg)
-1798.

Bill (No. 66) te incorporate the. Owen Sound
Bridge and Terminai Company.-Camp
bell. A. (York Centre)-1879.

Bill (No. 67) respecting the, Vancouver and
Coast Kootenay Raiiway Company-Mac-
piierson, R. (Vancouver)-1798.

Dill (No. 68) te establish the. Intercolonial
and Prince Edward Island Raiiways Bm-
pioyees' Provident Fund-Emmerson, Hon.
H. R. (Minister of Raiiways and Canais)
-2907.

Bill (No. 69) respecting the Quebeo Oriental
Ralway Company--Gauvreau, C. Â. (Tein-
iscouta)-1798.

Bill (No. 71) te incorporate the, Durrard,
Westminster and Doundary Raiiway and
Navigation Company-Macphierson, B.
(Vaaicouver)-2109.

Dill (No. 72) Tespecting the, Canadian North-
ern Ontario Raiiway Company-Pardee, F.
F.-21l0.

Bill (No. 73) respectine the. patents cfthe
International Paper Company-Pardee, F.
F.-2110.

Bill (No. '74) respeoting the Athiabaska,
Northern Railway Company-Turrifi. J.
G. (Âssiniboia)-2110.

Dill (No. 75) te amend the, Railway Act-
Ayleswortii, Hon. A. B. (Minuster of
Justice)-7410.

Bill (No. 76) te ameiid the, Nortiiwest Teirri-
tories Act-Âyleswortii, Hon. A. B. (Vin-
ister of Justice)-2478.

Dill (No. 78) respecting the, Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company-Guthrie, Hugh (Wel-
lington)-2110,

Dill (No. 79) respecting the Great West
Raiiway Company alihier, W. A.
(Kootenay)-2110.

Dill (No. 80) te incorporate the Prudential
Savings Society-Macphierson, R. (Van-
couver)-2110.

Diii (No. 81) to incorporate the. Central Can-
ada Manufacturera' Mutual Fire lnsur-
ance Company-Calvert, W. (Middlesex)-
2138.

Bill (No. 82)ý respecting the Grand Trunk
Railway Company cf Canada-Bureau,
Jacque"-122.

Dill (No. 85) te amend the Criminal Code-
Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister cf
Miitia)-3092.

Bill (No. 86) respeoting the National Trans-
continental Raiiway-wAylesworth, Hon. A.
B. (Minister of Justioe)-479.

Bill (o. 88) te incorporate the Ontario and
Quebec Raiiway Ferry Compwn1y--Gedf-
frion. V. (Ciiambly)-2527.



ANALYTICAL INDEX

BILLS-SECOND READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 89) respecting tHe Crawford Bay
and St. Marys Railway Coinpany-Galli-
lier, W. A. (Kootenay)-2770.

Bill (No. 90) respecting the Atlantic, Quebec
and Western Railway Company-Gau-
vreau, C. A.-3122.
Bill <No. 91) respecting the St. Maurice
Valley Railway Company-Bureau, Hon.
J.-2770.

Bill (No. 92) respectic- the Grand Valley
Railwa.v Company-Smîith, Geo. (Oxford)
-2913.

Bill ,No. 93) to iîîcorporate the Eastern
Canada Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insur-
ance Company-Calvert, W. (Middlesex)-
2943.

Bill (No. 94) to incorporate the Nipissing
Central Railway Compilaniy-Cl-rke, A. Il1.
(Essex, S.)-2770.

Bill (No. 95) te incorporate the lukoni Cen-
tral Railway Cotiupany -Macplier..on, R.
(Vancouver)-2770.

Bill (No. 96) for, granting to His Majesty
certain sumns of mioney for the public ser-
vice for the financial year ending 31st
March,1907- Fielding, Honi. W. S. (Fin-
ance Minister)-2727.

Bill (No. 97) to ainend tHe 1'ctroleum Bounity
Act, 190t-Templeman, Hon. W.-3890.

Bill (No. 102) to ratify an agreement be-
tween the government of Canada and the
government of British Columbia respect-
ing tihe western boundaries of the railway
belt-Oiiver, hlou. Frank (Minister of the
Inter ior)-4655.

Bill (No. 105) resl)ecting the Calgary and

W. W.-4156.
Bill (No. 101) for the relief of Osprey George

Valentine Spain-Cainpbeli. A. (York Ceni-
tre) 1113.

Bill (No. 105) to incorporate the United
Baptist Women's Mlissionair.y Uniion of the
Maritime Provinces-Logan, 11.f.. <Cumn
berland)-4413.

Bill (No. 106) respecting the Accident anud
Guarantee Company of Canada and to
change its naine to the Royal Accident and
Guarantee Company of Canada-Âmes, H.
B. (Montreal, St. Antoine) 1413.

Bill (N1o. 107) respecting the Temiscouata
]lailivay Company-Gauvrean. Charles A.
(Temiscouta>-4413.

Bill (No. 108) to amend the Canada Shipping
Act-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of
Justice)-4656.

Bill (No. 109) to amend the Yukon Act-
Oliver, Hon. Frank (MN-inuster of the In-
terior)-5016.

Bill (No. 110) respecting the Traders Fire
Insurance Company-Johnston, A. (Cape
Breton)-4850.

Bill (No. 111) respecting the inspection of
electricity-Templeman, Hon. Win. (Min-
ister of Inland Revenue)-7080.

Bill (No. 112) respecting the British America
Assurance Company-MeCarthy, L. G.
(Simcoe, N.)-4850.

BILLS-SECOND READlNGS-Con.
Bill (No. 113) to anîend the Post Office Act

-Lemieux, Hon. Rlodolphe (Postiina-ter
General)-7020.

Bill (No. 114) to authorize the exehange nf
certain lands-Oliver, Hon. F7 rank (M\in-
ister of the Interior)-5701.

Bill (No. 115) to amalgamate the Jordan
Light, Heat and Power Company, and
the Erie nnd Ontario lievelopmnent Coin-
pany Limited, into one corporation under
namue of the Jordan, Erie Power Coin-
pany-Campbell, A. (York Centre)-4850.

Bill (No. 116) to amend the Interpretation
Act-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of
Justice)-5016.

Bill (No. 117) for the relief of Celina
Kingan Ansley-Ross, 1). (Yie-Ca riboo)
-4850.

Bill (No. 118) for the relief of George wVi1-
liam. Hadlt.y-Ross, D. fYale Cariboo)-
4850.

Bill (No. 119) to revive certain patents of
the Nichols Copper Compaii3v Clarke, A.
H. (Essex, S.)-4977.

Bill (No. 120) te incorporate the T1'av ellers'
Indemniity Company of Canada-Bicker-
dikce, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrencre) 1977.

Bill (No. 121) to inicorporate the Ottawa
Life InsuranceCo an (are, .1.
(Essex, 8.)-4977.

Bill (No. 122) respecting thse Quebec, Mlnt-
real and Southerni Rai]aay Comnpanyv-
Turgeon, C. (Glouccstcr)-1977.

Bill1 (No. 123) respectinîg tii, M idway aned
Vernon Railwiy Co i pau 1). .
(Yaýle-Cariboo)-4977.

Bill1 (No. 124) respecting tIse Aibvrta 1wail-
wvay Company-Mclntyre, W.-4977.

Bill (No. 125) respecting the Lake Superior
Power Compaîay-Pardee, F. F.-977.

Bill (No. 127) to amnd thse Aduilterationi
Act-Teînpleman, Hlon Wni. (Minister of
Inlaind Revenue)-6259.

Bill (No. 128) an Act respecting the Win-
nipeg Terminals of thse Canadian Norths-
crn Railway Company anud the Grand
Tr(unk !Pacifie Railway Company-Em-
nierson, Hon. H. R1. (Miniister of Rail-
w ays and Canals)-5312.

Bill (No. 129) to incorporate the Winsnipeg
ansd Northern Ilailway Comipan.y -.ýe
Craney, S.-5285.

Bill (No. 130) respecting tIse Algomna Cen-
tral and Hudson Bay Railwvay Company-
D 'vnnt, A. E. (Algoma, B)-5285.

Bill (No. 131) respecting the St. Mary's
Rives- Bridge Comipany-Dyment,. A. E.
(Algorna, E.)-5441.

Bill <No. 182) respecting the Manitoulini and
North Shore llailway Company-Dymient,
A. E. (Algoma, E.)-5285.

Bill (No. 133) respecting the Ontario, Hud-
son Bay and Western Raîlway Comnpauiy
-Dyment, A. E.-5285.

Bill (No. 134) resnecting the duties of eus-
toms-Fiehding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Min-
ister)-5510.



HOUSE OF COMMONS DEBATES

BILLS-SECOND READI NGS-Oon.

Bill (No. 135) to amend. the Yukon Placer
Minning Act-Oliver, Hjon. Frank( Minis-

ter of the Interior)-5704.
Bill (No. 136) to amend the provisions of the

Criminal Code respecting the preservation
of the peace in the vicinity of public
works-Aylesworth, Hon. A. Ë. <Minuster
of Justice)-787.

Bill <No. 137) to amend the Gold and Silver
Marking Act-Macpherson, R. G.--608.

Bill <No. 139) to create n Department of
Mines-Templeman, Hon. Wmn. (Minister
of Inland Revenue)-7189.

Bili (No. 140) to incorporate the St. Leon
Railway Company-Fînlayson, D. (Rich-
mond, N.S.)-5590.

Bill <No. 141) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the Publie
Service of the financial year ending the
3lst March, 1908-Fieldiug, Hon, W. S.
(Finance Minister)-5561.

Bill (No. 142) to lu cerporate the Abitibi and
Hudson Bay Railway-McCool, Charles A.
(Npissing)-5590

Dili (No. 143) to arnend the Immigration
Act-Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the
Interior)-5717.

Bill (No. 144) to amend the Militia Pension
Âct-Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Min-
ister of Militia)-5645.

Bill (No. 145) to amend the Criminal Code
-Aylesworth, lion. A. B. (Minister of Jus-
tice)-5778.

Bill (No. 146) to inake certain amendinents
to the statute law in its application to
the provinces of Saskatchewan and AI-
berta-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B.-7442.

Bill (No. 147) to amend the Winding Up
Act-Ayiesworth, Hon. A. D.-(Minister of
Justice)-7019.

Bill (No. 148) to amend Schedule A of Rie-
vised Statutes. 1906-Aylesworth, Hon. A.
B.--5884.

Bill (No. 149) to incorporate the Rock Life
Assurance Company of Canada-Parme-
lee, Charles H. (Shefford)-6205.

Bill (No. 150) to incorporate the Colling-
wood Southern Railway Company-Mc-
Carthy, L. G. (Simcoe, N.)-6205.

Dill (No. 151) to incorporate the Live Stock
Insuran.e Coinany of Canada, Limited-
Walsh, R. N. (st. Anne)-6205.

Dil (No. 152) to incorporate the Ottawa
Terminal Raiiway Company-Clarke, A.
H. (Essex)-6587.

Dill (No. 153) for thre relief of Harold Victor
Lyon-Wilson, N. F. (Russell)--6205.

Dill (No. 154) respecting the Canadian Noi -
theln Railway Company-MeIntyre, W.
6w8.

Dill (No. 155) respecting a certain patent
of Philip J. Green, Meivin Hunt and John
D. Murrich-Perley, G. (Argenteuil)-587.

Dili (No. 157) for the relief of Arthur Leon
McPherson-Parmelee, C. <Shefford) )-6587.

Bill (No. 158)-respecting the Hamilton
Radiai Raiiway Company-Clarke, A. H.
(Essex Electrîc)-6587.

BILLS-SECOND READINGS-Con.
Dill (No. 159) to increase the borrowing

power of the Quebec Harbour Commission.
ers--Fildin. Hon. W. S. (Finance Min-
ister)-7545.

Dill (No. 161) to amend the Act incorporat.
ing the Residentiai Fire Insurance Coin-
pany-Fielding, Hou. W. S.-7014.

Bill (No. 162) to amend the Inspection and
Sale Act-Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister
of Agriculture)--6774.

Bill (No. 163) to incorpf-rate the Presiden-
tiai Life Insurance Company of Canada-
Gervais, Hl. (Montreal, St. James)-6836.

Bill (164) to incorporate the Fidelity Life
Insurance Company of Cana ila-Johnston,
A. (Cape Breton)-6836.

Bill (No. 165) to amend the Customs Act-
Paterson, Hon. Wm. (M,'nister of Cus-
toms)-7517.

Bill (No. 166) to provide for further allow-
ances to the Uarbour Commissioners of
Montreal-Fieiding, Hon. W. S.-7569.

Bill (No. 169) to authorîze a loan to the
ÇQ7ebe Bridge Company-Fielding, Hon.

Bul (No. 170) to amend the Department of
Railways and Canais Act-F'ielding, Hon.
W. S.-7808.

Bill (No. 171) to amend thre Excirequer
Court Aet-Âylesworth, Hon. A. B.-7257.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the surveys of the
public lands of the Dominion, and the
surveyors entitled to make such surveys-
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minuster of the In-
terior)-7308.

Bill (No. 173) respecting bounties on iron
and steel made in Canada-Fielding, Hon.
W. S. (Finance Minister)-715.

Bili (No. 174) respecting the manufacture
of binder twine in Canada-Fielding,
Hon. W. S.-7517.

Bill (No. 175) to amend the Canada Shipping
Act-Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Min-
ister)-7696.

Bill (No. 176) to empower the Courts to de-
clare certain marriages invalid-Ayles-

worth, Hon. A. B.-7841.
Bill (No. 177) to amnend the Judges Act-

Ayiesworth, Hon, k. B.-7792.
Bill (No. 170) to authorize the granting of

subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of raiiways mentioned therein-
Fielding, Hon. W. S.-7808.

Bill (No. 179) for granting to Hlis Majesty
certain sumo of money for the public ser-
vice of the period of nine months endin1
the 3lst March, 1907, and of the financiai
year ending the Siat March, 1908--Field-
ing. Hon. W. S.-7993.

DILLS-THIRD READINGS.

Bill (No. 3) to amend the Raiiway Act,
1903-Lancaster, B. A.-618.

Biil (No. 4) to further amend the Railway
Act, 1903-Lancaster, B. A.-1077.

Bill (No. 9) respecting a patent of Edgar
Webster Summers and Hadiey Herbert
Summers-Galliher, W. A. (Kootenay)-
1798.



ANALYTICAL INDEX

BILLS-THIRD REÂDINGS-Con.
Bill (No. 10) respecting a patent of the

George, E. Smith Lumber Company-
Parmelce, Charles H. (Shefford)-1798.

Bill (No. 11) to incorporate the Saskatche-
wan Valley and Hudson's Bay Railway
Company-McCraney, S.-2452.

Bill (No. 12) to incorporate the Malone and
Hopkins Point Railway Company-Walsh,
R. (Huntingdon)-2109.

Bill (No. 13) respecting the Compagnie du
chemin de fer Colonization du Nord-
Bureau, Hion. J.-2769.

Bill (No. 14) respecting the Georgian Bay
and Seaboard Railway Company-Grant,
G. D. (Ontario, N.)-1798.

Bill (No. 15) respecting the Jolliette and
Brandon Railway Company-Bickerdike,
R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-3588.

Bill (No. 17) to amend an Act respecting
commercial treaties affecting Canada-
Fisher, Hon. Sydney-1553.

Bill (No. 19) respecting the revised statutes,
1906, and to provide for thse Frenchs ver-
sion thereof-Aylesworth, Hon. A . B.
(Minister of Justice)-1546.

Bill <No. 20) to encourage the establish-
ment of cold storage wareisouses for the
preservation of perishable food produets
-Fisher. Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agri-
culture)-2476.

Bill (No. 22) to amend the Naturalization
Act-Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid
(Prime Minister)-1300.

Bill (No. 23) respecting a certain treaty
between Canada and Japan-Laurier, Rt.
Hon. Sir Wilfrid-1552.

Bill (No. 24) respecting the Orford Moun-
tain Railway Company-Parmelee, C. H.
(Shef ord)-2768.

Bill (No. 25) respecting the Qu'Appelle, Long
Lake and Saskatchewan Railroadan
Steamboat Company-Mclntyre, W
(Strathcona)-3180.

Bill (No. 27) respecting La Banque Na-
tionale-Lachance, A. (Quebec C.)-4008.

Bill <No. 28) to incorporate the Residential
Fire Insurance Company-Macdonald, E.
M. (Pictou)-3588.

Bill (No. 29) to incorporate the National
Accident and Guarantee Company of Can-
ada-Pardee, F. F.-2768.

Bill (No. 80) te incorporate the Women's
Art Association of Canada-(irant, G. D.-

2133.
Bill (No. 31) to incorporate the Northwest-

ern Trust and Loan Company-McCartby,
M. S.-4008.

Bill (No. 83) te provide for the further
supervision and inspection of canned food
products, meats and fish-Fisher, Hon.
Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)-2229.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the inspection of
meats and canned goods-Fisher, Hon.
Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)-2229.

Bill (No. 36) te aid in the prevention and
settlement of strikes and lockouts in
mines and industries connected with nub-
lic utilities-Lenieux, Hon. Rodolphe
ýMini4~er of Labour)-4978.

BILLS-TILJRD READINGS-Con.

Bill (No. 37) respecting the Royal Victoria
Life Insurance Company-Biôkerdike, R.
(Montreal, St. Lawrence)-2769.

Bill (No. 38) respecting the Klondyke Mines
Railway-Thompson, A. (Yukon)-2769.

Bill (No. 89) respecting tise Brockville,
Westport and Northwestern Railway Coin-
pany-Derbyshire, D.-2453.

Bill (No. 40) respecting the Indian River
Railway Coinpany-Bureau, lion. J.-2109.

Bill (No. 41) respecting the Manitoba and
Northwestern Railway Company of Cani-
ada-Cash, E. (Mackenzie)-2109.

Bill (No. 42) to incorporate the Easternî
Townships Railway Company-Lavergne,
L. (Drummond and Arthabaska)-2109.

Bill (No. 43) respecting the Dominion Cen-
tral Railway CoM.pany-Hall, R. R. (Peter-
borough)-2109.

Bill (No. 44) respecting the Canada Central
Railway Company (reported as amended-
SciselI,'M. S. (Oxford)-2109.

Bill (No. 45) respecting the Artisabaska
Railway Company (as amended)-McIn-
tyre, W.-2453.

Bill (No. 46) to incorporate the Manitoba
Radial Railway Company-Bole, D. W.
(Winnipeg)-3587.

Bill (No. 47) respecting thse London and St.
Clair Railway Company-Calvert, W.
(Middlesex)-2109.

Bill (No. 48) respeting the Canadian Nor-
thern Quebe railway Company-Dugas,
F. 0.-2463.

Bill (No. 49) respecting tihe Central Coun-
ties Railway Company-Schell, J. T. (Glen-
garry)-2768.

Bill (No. 50) te amend an Act te confirm
an agreement entered into by Her late
Majest.y with the Grand Trunk Railwav
Company ef Canada for tise purpose of'
securing tise extension ot tise Intercolonial
Railway systemn te tise city ot Montreal-
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Jus-
tice)-2478.

Bill (No. 51) te readjust tise Representation
of the Provinces ot Saskatchewan and
Alberta in the Commons and to amend
the Representation Act-Laurier, Rt. Hon.
Si- Wilfrid-6766.

Bill (No. 52) te confirm certainî agreements
between tise.Britisis Columbia Ehectrie Rail-
way Company, Limited, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Companv, Lord Strath-
cons, and Mount Royal and Ricisard B.
Angus, and between tise Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company, tise British Columbia
Ehectric Railway Company, Limited, tise
Vancouver and Lulu Island Railway Com-
pany, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
and Richard B. Angus-Macpherson, R.
(Vancouver)-2768.

Bill (No. 53) respecting the Dominion Fire
Insurance Cornpany-Macpiserson, R.
(Vancous-er)-2768.

Bill (No. 54) te incorporate the Edmonton,
Dunvegan and Britishs Columbia Railway
Company-Ross, D. (Yale-Cariboo)-3587.

Bill (No. 55) respecting tise Hluron and On-
tarie Railway Company-llatz, V.-2453.
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BILLS--THIRD READINGS-Con.
Diii (No. 56) to incorporate the Quinze and

Blanche River Railway Company-McCool,
C. A. (Nipissing)-3122.

Bfi (No. 57) respectinir the St. Mary'a and
Western Ontarso Raiiway Compaeny-Me-
Intyre, W.-245S.

Bill (No. 58) to incorporate the Western
Rivera Improvement Company-Ross, D.
(Yaie-Cariboo)--8588.

Dill (No. 59) respecting the surveya of the
public lande of the Dominion and the sur-
veyors entified to make such surveys--
Oliver, Hon. Frankc (Miniater bf the In-
terior)-3664.

Bill (No. 63) te incerporate the Masonic Pro-
tective Association cf Canada-Parmeee,
Charles H. (Shefferd)--4048.

Bill (No. 64) te incorporate the Aisek and
Yukon Raiiway Company-Thompson, A.
(Yukon)-2768.

Bil (No. 65) respecting the Annuity Com-
pany of Canada-Bale, D). W. (Winnipeg)-
2768.

Bill (No. 68) te estebiah the Intercoloniel
and Prince Edward Island Railways Em-
piloyee's Provident Fund-Emeraon, Hon.
H. R. (Minister cf Railways)-3002.

Bill (No. 69respecýng the Quebeo Orientai
Raiiway Company-Uauvreau, C. A.-4976.

Bill (No. 71) te incorporate the Durrard.
Westminster and Doundary Raiiway and
Navigation Company-Maopheraon, R.
(Vancouver)--M8,

Bill (No. 72) respecting the Canadien North-
ern Ontario Raiiway Company-Pardee,
F. F.-4850.

Dill (No. 73) reapecting the patets ci t' e
International Paper Cmany-Pardes, F.
F_-3768.

Diil (No. 74)a reapecting the Arthabeaka
Northern Riiway Company-Turrilf, J.
G. (Âssiniboia)-2768.

Dill (No. 75) te amend the Railwey Act-
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister cf Jus-
tice)-7435.

Bill (No. 76) te amend the Northwest Ter-
ritories Act-Ayiesworth, Hon. A. D.'(Min-
iater cf Justice)-2479.

Bili (No. 78) respecting the Canadien Pacific
Railway C mpny-Ghithrie, Hug14 (Wei-

Biii (No. 79). respecting the Oireat West
Railway Company-G-alliher, W.A
(Kootenay)-588.

Biii (No. 80) te incorporete the Prudentiel
Savinga Society-Macpherson, R. (Van-
couver)-358.

Bili (No. 81) te incorporate the Central
Cenada Manufacturera Mutuel Fire In-
surance Company-Calvert, Wm. (Middle-
aex>--458.

Dill (No. 82) respecting the Grand Trunk
Trunk Reiiway Company cf Canada-Ger-
vais, Honoré (Montreai, St. James)-4844.

Bill (No. 85) te amend the Criminel Code-
Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister cf
Militia)-3092.

Bill (No. 86) respecting the National Trans-
continental Raiiway-Aylesworth, Hon. A.
B. (Minister of Justice)-2479.

BILLS-THIRD REÂDINGS-Con.
Bill (No. 88) to incorporate the Ontario and

Quebec Raiiway Ferry Company-Gef-
frion, Victor (Chambly andVecre-
4850.

Bill (No.. 89) reapecting the Crawford Bay
and Saint Marra Railway Company-
Geiliher, W. A.-4411.

Bill (No. 91> respecting the St. Maurice Val-
ley Railway Company-Gervaia, Honoré
(Mentreal, St. James)--4850.

Bill <No. 92) respecting the Grand Valley
Railway Company-Smith, G. (Oxford>-
4411.

Bill (No. 93) to incorporate the Eastern
Canada Manufacturers' Mutual Fire In-
aurance Company-Caivert, W. (Middle-
sex)--5284.

Billi (No. 94) to incorporate the Nipissing
Central Railway Company-Clarke, A. H.
(Essex>-4411.

Bill (No. 96) for granting to Ris Majesty
certain anme of money for the publie ser-
vice for the financiai year ending 3sit
March, 1907-Fieiding, Hon. W. SÉ. (Fin-
ance Minister)-2727.

Bill (No. 97) te amend the Petroleuni Boun-
ty Act-Templeman, Hon Wm. (Minister
of Inland Revenue)-4657.

Bill <No. 102) to ratify an agreement be-
tween the Government cf Canada and the
Government of British Columbia respect-
ing the western boundaries of the rail-
way beit-Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister
of the Interior)-4M5.

Bill <No. 108) reapecting the Calgary and
Edmonton Railway-MoIntyre, W.--4411.

Bill (No. 104) for, the relief of Osprey
George Valentine Spain-Campbell, A.
(York, Centre)-5590.

Bill (No. 105) to incorporate the Unitted
Daptiat Woman's Miaaionary Union of
the Maritime Provinces---Logan, H. J.
(Cumberland)-5590.

Bill (No. 106) reapecting the Accident and
Guarantee Company cf Canada and to
change its name to the Royal Accident
and Guarantee Company of Canada-
Ames, H. B. (Montreai, St. Antoine>--8.

Bill (No. 107) respecting the Temiacouata
Raiiway Company-Gauvreau, Charles A.
(Temiscouata)-4850.

Bill (No. 108) te emend the Canada Ship-
ping Act-Aylesworth, Jion. A. B. (Minis-

trof Justice)-4656.
Bill (No. 109) to amend the Yukon Act-

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Miniater cf the In-
terior)--5701.

Dill (No. 110) respecting the Traders Fire
Insurance Company-Johnston, A. (Cape
.Breton)-6586.

Bill (No. 111) respecting the Insetien of
Eiectricity-Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Min.
ister of Iniand Revenue)-7252.

Dili (No. 112) respecting the British Ani-
erica Assurance Company-McCarthy, L.
G. (Simcoe)--5284.

Dili (No. 118) to amend the Post Office Act
-Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Poatmaster
General)-7030.
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DJLLS -THIID IIEADINGS-Gen.
Bili (No. 114) to autherize the exchange of

certainî lands-Oliver, Hon. Franîk (Minis.
ter cf the Iterier)-5704.

Bili (No. 115) ta ainalgainate flic Jordan)
Light, Heat auit Power Company. andi the
Er-ie and Ontario Developinent Comnpany,Limited, into cine corporation with the
name cf the Jerdan-Erie Pewer Company
-Camipbell, A.-7911.

Bill (No. 116) te amend the Interpretaticît
Xcf-Aylcsîi rth, Hon. A. B. (Minister cf
Justice) 5016.

Biii (Ne. 117) for thie relief ef Celina Kmn-
Rail Ansley-Rocs, D. (Yaie-Cairibeo)-5590.

Bili (Ne. 118) for the relief cf George Wilii
arn Hadley-Ress, D. (Yale-Cai-ibce)-5590.

Bill (No. 119) te revive certain patents cfthe NichioN (Japper Centpauay (larkc, A.
H1.-5590.

Biii (Ne. 120) te incerperate the Traveilers
Inidemnit'y Coinpany cf Canada-Dicker-
dike, R. (Mentreai, St. Lawrence)-5284.

Biii (Ne. 121) te incorpointe the Ottaw aLifi lit-lira iie Ccijtii uy McCacýtithy, D.
(J. (Siiîccc) 6580.

Bill (Ne. 123) respecting tue Midway anîd
Vernon Railway Ceopanly-Ross, D '(Yale-
Caribee)-6010.'

Bili (Ne. 124) retipecting the Alberta Cein-
trai Raiiay Ceunipiîiye-,, D (Yle.
Caribee) 6010.

Bill (No. 125> respectiîtg the L.îke Suri-icu()Power Company-Dyîîîeît, A. E'. (AgetaE)-5590.
Dill (No. 126) te icicorperale tlic liciiti i-

ture anîd (Jaspe rreieî)iicîe Cotipanyv
Mar-cil, Chiaries (Deputv Speaker)- 6(110.

Biii (Ne. 127) te aîîtend the ,\(itltti
Act-Temiiîiani, ciio. WIVu >Miitister cf
Iland lieveituie)-6279.

Bili (No. 128) respecting tue Winniipeg Tcr-
tutinais cf the Ceinadian -Nertiierît Railway
Company anti the Graînd Trcnk lkicîîtt-
Raiiway Conîpany-Fîeidiîtg. Heuo. WV. S.
(Minister cf Finance) 6259.

Bill (Ne. 129) te inicorporate tue Winntipeg
an il Nethlwc-ttcrît liaiti av cip i c
(Ciati i-(y, Eu,1. (Sa-a telle waîî) -65:35.

Bili (No. 180) respectinig tua Algoina Ceni
trai and Hudson Bay liailwax Coîupôcy.--

i( ttiA. F. (Aigcîîi a E.) 6586.
Biil (Ne. 181) respecting tite St. MIaix.

River Bridge Cempaiir Dyrnetît, A. L.
(Aigenia E.)-6586.

Bili (Ne. 132) respecfiuîg tlic Maîiiteuliii andî
Norfth Shore Raiiaay Coinupaîîly-Dvîîî-inejit.
A. E. (Aigomna E.)-6586.

B111i (No. 13) îespectîît th( On1tai i Illil-
soni Day andî WYesferiî hIaiiwav Cciiiyi
Di tuat, A. E. (Aigoîna. E.) 6556.

Bill (No. 184) respecting the lufiei of cui-
toms-Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finanîce Miii.
ister)-648.

Bill (No. 135) te amend the Yukoen l'IacerMiiiig 4cf-Oliver,1 Hon. Franîk(Mnte
of the Interior)-517.

Bili (No. 156) te amend the provisions of
the Criminai Code respecfing the preser-
vaticut cf the peace in public piaces;-Ayes-
wcorth. Hon. -À. B.-7189.

BJLLS--THIRD) 1EADJNGTS-Cen.
Bili (Ne. 137) te amendj the Goid auîd Sîlver

Marking Act-Fieiding, Hon. W. S. (Fin-
ance Minister)-7014.

Biii (Ne. 139) te creafe a Departunent cf
Aliiîs i-npirnnHon. W in.-7255.

Diii (Ne. 140) te incorporafe the St. LAen
Raiiway Company-Finiayson, D. (Ridh-
mendi, N.S.)-6586.'

Biii (No. 141) for granting te lis Maiesty
certain sums cf money for tue PublieSert ice cf fhe finanèjai year ciiding
Match 31, 1908--Fieiding, Houi. W. S . (Fin.
ance Minister)-561.

Biil (Ne. 142) te incerperafe tue Abitibi and
Hudson Day Raiiway Cempant- Meceel,
Chiarles A. (Nipissinig)-6586.

Bill <Ne. 143) te amiend the Imnmigration
Acf Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister cf the
Intei-ior)-5721.

Diii (Ne. 144) te amend the Militia Pension
Acf Dorden, Heu. Sir Frederici, (Minis-
fer ef Miifia)-5646.

Bili (No. 145) te amend tue Criminal Code
-- le-tuirfh, lien. A. B. (Mini-fer cf Jus-

.tire -7014.
Diii (Ne. 146) te make certain anîeîidnienfs
te fie statute law in ifs application te the
previnces cf Saskatcihewan anti Alberta-
\vie-.ti orth, Ilon. A. B. (Minister cf Jus-

tice)-7578.
Bill (No. 117) te a ceitî tue Windiiig TTi Acf

-Axie'iuer-th, A. 13. (Maseof Jiustice)
-7020.

Dill (Ne. 148) fa aniend Sehiedule Sý t,, the
Bt-tNi-l Sttîtîs. O0f-ŽSveswrth lon.

't.1)('\iiistiof Justice) 6770.
Bill (No. 149) to incorporate tue Foi-i.ý Tife

S--titce Coiii atie cif Cnd arie
C. (Slitffard)-7208.

Diii (Ne. 150) te iîîcorpcrate tlic CoiIing-
wod( Seutheru Bailtvav Cecîp)anv -Mc-
Cartby, L. G. (Simcce) -65Q6.

Dilli (Ne. 151) te incerperate the Geiteral
Animais Insurance Conaurn cf Canada,

Ti;itedWaisi R. IN. (St. Aune)-7203.
Diii (Ne. 152) resrpeting flic Ottau-a Ter-initliai Eaiiwav Cempauv-Caldwellu T.

(Linant NJ-7401.
Bili (No. 153) fer thie relief cf Har-oid

TLvcî-Wilson. N'ý F7. u"1) 03
Biii (No. 154) re.-pectiuig flice Canadian

Neortheru Railuay Cempaniy-McfIiityre,
W.-7812.

Bill (No. 1.55) -especfiag a cerfaliu patent
cf Phîiup J. Green, M-Neivin Hut and
John MoMurriclî-Periey, George (Ar-
genteuil)-7203.

Bili (Ne. 157) fer fie relief cf ArthurTLcon Macpherson-Parneee, C. (Shefford)
7-203. .

Dili (Ne. 159) te increase the berrowiag
power ef fie Quebec Harbour Commission-
ers-Fielding, W. S. (Finance Minister>
-7569.

Diii (Ne. 161) te amend fie Acf of fie
present session incerporating the Rosi-
denfial Fire lInsurance Cempany-Field.
îng, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-7014.
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BILLS-THIRD READINGS-Con.
Bill (No. 162) ta amend the Inspection and

Sale Act-Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister
of Agriculture)-6781.

Bill (No, 163) to incorporate the Pruden-
tial Life Insurance Company of Canada-
Gervais, Honore (Montreal, St. James)-
7407.

Bill (No. 164) to incorporate the Fidelity
Life Insurance Company of Canada-
Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-7407.

Bill (No. 165) ta amend the Customs Act-
Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Cus-
toms)-7517.

Bill (No. 166) to provide for further ad-
vances to the Harbour Commissioners of
Montreal-Fielding, Hon. W. S.-7575.

Bill (No. 169) to authorize a loe.= to the
Quebec Bridge Company-Fielding, Hon.
W. S.-7968.

Bill (No. 171) to amend the Excheguer
Court Act-Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minis-
ter of Justice)-7544.

Bill (No. 172) respecting the surveys of the
Public lands of the Dominion, and its
surveyors entitled to make such surveys
-Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the
Interior)-7544.

Bill (No. 173) respecting bounties on Iron
and Steel made in Canada-Fielding, Hon.
W. S. (Finance Minister)-7515.

Bill (No. 174) respecting the manufacture
of Binder twine in Canada-Fielding,
Hon. W. S.-7517.

Bill (No. 175) ta amend the Canada Ship-
ping Act-Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Min-
ister of Finance)-7696.

Bill (No. 177) to amend the Judges Act-
Aylesworth, lon. A. B.-7793.

Bill (No. 178) to authorize the granting of
subsidies in aid of the construction of the
lines of railway mentioned therein-Field-
ing, Hon. W. S.-7808.

Bill (No. 179) for granting to His Majesty
certain sums of money for the public
service of the period of nine months end-
ing the 31st March, 1907, and of the fin-
ancial year ending the 31st March, 1908-
Fielding, Hon. W. S.-7993.

BILL -WITHDRAWN.
Bill (No. 66) ta incorporate the Owen

Sound Bridge and Terminal Company-
Campbell, A.--3720.

Bill (No. 156) to amend the Civil Service
Act-Fielding, Hon. W. S.-7793.

BILLS--ROYALASSENT.

An Act respecting a certain treaty between
Canada and Japan-2315.

An Act to amend the Naturalization Act-
2315.

An Act to amend the Act respecting Com-
mercial Treaties afecting Canada-2315.

An Act r.especting the Revised Statutes,
1906-2315.

An Act respecting the patents of William
A. Damen-2743.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.
An Act for granting ta Ris Majesty certain

smes of money for the public service, for
the financial period ending 31st March,
1907-2743.

An Act respecting the Canada Central Rail-
way Company-5187.

An Act respecting the London and St. Clair
Railway Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Indian River Rail-
way Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Dominion Central
Railway Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Georgian Bay and
Seaboard Railway Company-5187.

An Act ta amend the Criminal Code-5187.
An Act respecting the National Transcon-

tinental Railway-5187.
An Act to encourage the establishment of

Cold Storage Warehouses for the pre-
servation of perishable Food Products-
5187.

An Act to confirm certain agreements be-
tween the British Columbia Electric Rail-
way Company, Limited, the Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company, Lord Strath-
cona and Mount Royal, and Richard B.
Angus and between the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company, the British Columbia
Electric Railway Company, Limited, the
Vancot.ver and Lulu Island Railway Com-
pany, Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
and Richard B. Angus-5187.

An Act respecting the Manitoba and North-
western Railway Company of Canada-
5187.

An Act ta incorporate the Saskatchewan
Valley and HudsoL's Bay Railway Com-
pany-5187.

An Act respecting the Brockville, West.
port and Northwestern Railway Company.

An Act respecting the St. Mary's and West-
ern Ontario Railway Com any-5187.

An Act respecting the Orford Mountain
Railway Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Athabaska Railway
Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Central Counties
Railway Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Athabaska Northern
Railway Company-5187.

An Act to incorporate the Alsek and Yukon
Railway Compary-5187.

An Act respecting La Compagnie du Chemin
de fer de Colonisation du Nord-5187.

An Act respecting the Qu'Appelle, Lon
Lake and Saskatchewan Raiiroad an
Steamboat Company-5187.

An Act respecting the Annuity Company of
Canada-5187.

An Act respecting a patent of Edgar
Webster Summers and Hadley Herbert
Summers-5187.

An Act respecting the Royal Victoria Life
Insurance Company-5:87.

An Act te incorporate the Prudential Say-
ings Society-5187.

An Act respecting a patent of the George
E. Smnith Lumber Company-5187.
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BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.
An Act te amend the Northwest Territor-

ies Act--5187.
An Act respecting the Dominion Fire In-

suraene Company-5187.
An Act to incorporate the Women's Art

Association of Canada-5187.
An Act to incorporate the Quinze and Blan-

che River Railway Company-5188.
An Act respecting the Calgary and Edmon-

ton Railway Company-5188.
An Act respecting the Surveys of the Pub-

lic Lands of the Dominion and the Sur-
peyors entitled te make such surveys-5188.

An Act respecting the Huron and Ontario
Railway Company-5188.

An Act respecting the Great West Railwiay
Company-5188.

An Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie
Railway Company-5188.

An Act te incorporate the Edmonton, Dun-
vegan and British Columbia Railway Con-
pany-5188.

An Act respecting the Joliette and Brandon
Railway Company-5188.

An Act te incorporate the Eastern Town-
ships Railway Company-5188.

An Act te incorporate the Malone and
Hopkins Point Railway Company-5188.

An Act te amend an Act to confirm an
agreement entered into by Her late Ma-
jesty with the Grand Trunk Railway Con-
pany of Canada for the purpose of secur-
ing the extension of the Intercolonial
Railway System to the city of Montreal-
5188.

An Act to incorporate the National Accident
and Guarantee Company of Canada-5188.

An Act to incorporate the Northwestern
Trusts and Loan Company-5188.

An Act te incorporate the Residential Fire
Assurance Company-5188.

An Act respecting the Temiscouata Railway
Company-5188.

An Act to establish the Intercolonial and
Prince Edward Island Railways Employees'
Provident Fund-5188.

An Act te amend the Petroleum Bounty Act,
1904-5188.

An Act te aid in the Prevention and Settle-
ment of Strikes and Lockouts in Mines
and Industries connected with Public
Utilities-5188.

An Act te ratify an agreement between the
Government of Canada and the Govern-
ment of British Columbia respecting the
Western Boundary of the Railway Belt-
5188.

An Act to amend the Interpretation Act-
6557.

An Act respecting La Banque Nationale-
6557.

An Act for the relief of Celina Kingan
Ansley-6557.

An Act te incorporate the United Baptist
Women's Missionary Union of the Mari-
time Provinces-6557.

An Act for the relief of Osprey George
Valentine Spain-6557.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.
An Act respecting the British America

Assurance Company--6557.
An Aet for the relief of George William

Hadley-6557.
An Act to revive certain patents of the

Nichols Copper Company-6557.
An Act te incorporate the Travellers' In-

demnity Company of Canada-6557.
An Act respecting the Lake Superior Power

Company-6558.
An Act respecting the Crawford Bay and

St. Mary's Railway Company-6558.
Ait Act respecting the Grand Valley Rail-

way Company-6558.
An Act respecting the St. Maurice Valley

Railway Company--6558.
An Act to amend the Canada Shipping Act

-6558.
An Act respecting the Grand Trunk Rail-

way Company of Canada-6558.
Ait Act respecting the Midway and Vernon

Railway Company-6558.
An Act respecting the Alberta Central Rail-

way Company-6558.
An Act respecting the Klondike Mines Rail-

way Company-6558.
An Act te incorporate Burrard-Westmins-

ter Boundary Railway and Navigation
Company-6558.

An Act respecting the Canadian Northern
Quebec Railway Company-6558.

An Act respecting patents of the Inter-
national Paper Company-6558.

An Act te incorporate the Ontario and
Quebec Railway Ferry Company-6558.

An Act te incorporate the Nipissing Cen-
tral Railway Company-6558.

An Act te authorize the Exchange of certain
Lands-6558.

An Act te incorporate the Bonaventure and
Gaspé Telephone Company, Limited-6558.

An Act to incorporate the Protective Asso.
ciation of Canada-6558.

An Act respecting the Duties of Customs-
6558.

An Act to amend the Yukon Act-6558.
An Act for granting te His Majesty cer-

tain sums of money for the public service
of the financial year ending the Slst
March, 1908-6558.

His Excellency was pleased to give, in Ris
Majesty's name, the Royal Assent te the
following Bills:-

An Act to incorporate the Manitoba Radial
Railway Company-7993.

An Act to amend the Militia Pension Act
-7993.

An Act te incorporate the Collingwood
Southern Railway Company-7993.

An Act respecting the Canada Northern
Ontario Railway Company-7993.

Ai Act respecting the Quebec Oriental Rail-
way Company-7993.

An Act respecting the St. Mary River
Bridge Company-7994.

An Act to incorporate the 'Winnipeg and
Northwestern Railway Company-7994.
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BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act to incorporate the St. Leon Rail-
way Company-7994.

An Act respecting the Ontario, Hudson Bay
and Western Railways Comnpany-794.

An Âct respiecting the Manitoulin and North
Shore Railway Company-7994.

An Act ta incorporate the Abitibi and Hud-
son Bay Railway Company-7994.

An Âct respecting, the Algoma Central and
Hudson Bay Railway Company-7994.

An Act to amend the Inspeztion and Sale
Act-7994.

An Act respecting the Inspection of Meats
and Canned Foods--7994.

An Act ta regulate the exportation cf elec-
tric power and certain liquida and gases
-7994.

In Act respecting the Winnipeg Terminais
of the Canadian Northern Railway Com-
pany and the Grand Trunk Pacifie Rail-
way Company-7994.

An Act ta amend the Immigration Aot-7994.
An Act ta incorporate the Central Canada

Manufacturers Mutual Fire Insurance
Company-7994.

An Act respecting the Atlantic, Quebec and
Western Railway Company-7994.

An Act to incorporate the Eastern Canada
Manufacturera Mutiial Fire Insurance
Company-7994.

An Act respeting the Traders' Pire Insur-
ance Company-7994.

An Act respecting the Accident and Guar-
antee Company of Canada, and ta change
its axame t, «The Sterling Accident and
Guarantee Company cf Canada-7994.

An Act in amendment cf the Railway Act
-7994.

An Act ta incorporate the Ottawa Life In-
suranoe Company-7994.

An Act ta amend the Gold and Silver Mark-
ing Act-7994.

An Act respecting a certain patent cf
Philip J. Green, Melvin Hunt and John
D. McMurrich-7994.

An Act for the relief cf Victor Harold
Lyon-7994.

An Act for the relief of Arthur Leon Me-
Pherson-7994.

An Act to, incorporate the Rock Lufe Assur-
ance Company cf Canada-7994.

An Act ta inoorporate the General Animais
Insurance Company cf Canada, Limited-
7994.

An Act to amend the Adulteration Âot-7994.
An Act ta amend the Act cf the present

session incorpcrating the Resîdential Pire
Insurance Company-7994.

An Act to readjust the Representation. cf
the provinces of Saskatchewan and Alberta
in t he House of Commons, and ta amend
the Representation Act-7994.

An Act to incorparate the Fidelity -Life In-
surance Company of Canada-794.

An Act ta amend Ejohedule A ta the Re-
vised Statutes, 1906-7994.

An Act te amend the Criminal Code-7994.

BILLS-ROYAL ASSENT-Con.

An Act representing the Inspection cf Elec-
tricity-7994.

An Act ta, incorporate the Prudential Lif e
Insurance Company cf Canada-7994.

An Act ta- incorporate the Ottawa Terminais
Railway Company-7994.

An Act ta amend the Yukon Placer Mining
Act-7994.

An Act ta amend the provisions cf the Crim-
mnal Code respecting the preservation of
the peace in the vioinity cf public works
-7994.

An Act to amend the Winding-up Act-7994.
An Act ta, amend the statute law in its

application to the provinces of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta-7994.

An Act to amend the Customs Act.
An Act ta provide for further advances ta

the Harbour Commissionera of Montreal
-7994.

An Act respecting Bounties on Iron and
Steel made in Canada-7995. "

An Act ta amend the Exchequer Court Act
-7995.

An Act ta amend the Canada Shipping Act
-7995.

An Act ta amend the Judges Act-7995.
An Act to amalgamate the Jordan Light,

Mieat and PLower Compan and the E rie
and Ontario Development Clompany, Limait-
ed, into one corporation under the nams
of the Jordan-Erie Power Ccmpany-7995.

An Act respecting the (Janadian ]Northern
Raiiway Company-795.

An Act to increase the borrowing powers
of the Quebse Harbour Commissioners-
7995.

An Act to oreate a Department cf Mines-
7995.

An Act to aniend the Raiiway Act-7995.
An Act ta repeal the Act of the present

session intituied 'An Act respecting the
surveying cf the public lands cf.the Do-
minion and the surveyors entitled ta make
snoh surveys-7995.

An Act ta amend the Act respecting the
manufacture of binder twtne in Canada-
7995.

An Act ta authcrize the granting cf sub-
sidies ini aid cf the construction cf the
lines cf railway therein mentioned-795.

An Act ta amend the Post Office Act-7995.
An Act ta authorize a loan ta the Quebea

Bridge and Railway Company-7995.
An Act granting to Ris Mai esty certain

sums cf gioney for the public service for
the nine months ending the Sist cf March,
1907, and the financial year endinq the
3lst March, 1908--7995.

BIND-Ei T.W1INE, B(JUNTY OIN-7515.

House in Committee on resolutions-Hon.
W. S. Fielding-5887, 7515.

F"ielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister cf Pi nance>
-5887.

Gives notice of a resolution-5887.
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BINDER TWINE, BOUNTY ON Con. Bi GE SPEECH, THIE-Con.

Fielding, Honi. IV. S. (Micister of Finance>- Poster, Lion. Ueo. E. (North Toronto) 238.
Con. Debates will include both financial >tate-

Itesolutien provîdes for the extension of ments and tariff sehedules, provision
anl arrangement made several years ago should lae made for passing unopposed
-7515. The bouiity o11 inacula, to meet motions-238.
the export duty in the Philippine Islands
-6516. Mores fer leave to introduce a Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime M-Nin-

Bill 7517. ister)-237.
Lenno.r, H. (South Simcoe)-51?. In view of the delivery of the Budget

This is only to extccd it to the cordage i Speech to-morrow-237 ;moves for gev-
sý-demi -7517. ernment orders to hav e precedeuice cnd

the debates te be continuedl fromn day te
BINDER TWJŽîE, MAVNUFACTURE 0F, IN

CANADA-798 t.
Senate amendments te Bill 174 Hecn. W. S.

Fieliig--7985.
,lpleswerth2, Hon. A. B. (M-Ninuster of Justice)

-7986.
Made ii rxplanatmen because none Wuns

as,ced-7986.

BUDGET, THE.
(Sec a1so WaY amcd '\Iuýlns-Tho Budget.>

B.UDGET, Ti1l 2.
lPieldiing, Roii. IV. S. (Miister et Finance)

-7986.
Tii ,îteîîîLtîuîit is etf a pîîrely1. eotal

miîru, mlove-, te -tvîie out the îî ted
1per '--7986.

Spionle, T'. S. F1aýt Grey)-7986.
Asks if thay are te pais a loîng amiemd-

niezîit without explacatien-7986.
sec Ways andi Means.

BUDGET SPEECH, TIIE
Attention called te imcenveîîiemîce eif lia imîg

tice Budget S-pecu li hefore the tabling ef
l'ublie Acceumîts, anîd the Atmdit,,i Gene i alh
Report-92.

litIdghe. If'. S. ('\timîi>ter- et Finamce-
93.
'[rade retures are distrîbuted ;Public

Accounts are almeet raady ;expecti te
present the Budget on Thuî sday-93.

Poster, Hon. Ueo. E. (North Terecto)-92.
Unusual to invite discussion on finances

without tabling Publie Aceounts, and the
Auditer Geaîenal's Bepc it-9>. l>erbaps
t>a3 cîay ho neady before tuie Budget
Speech is delivered-93.

BUDIGET SPEECH, TIIE-237.
Motion for governmant erders te have pre-

cedence during the dehate on the Budget-
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid-237.

Berden, R. L. (Canleton, Ont.)-238.
[f there ha any extensiv e or elaberate

Uufhi'500 OLJii11 110 itlM I

day-238. This year the Budget Speech
1 is delivered early-239.

Maclean, IV. F. (South Yerk)-238.
Snggests allowicig tinme for deputatiens

after the delivery of tue Budget Speech
-238.

BUSINESS 0F THE fOS IUWA
TION-7438.

Annouincememît of mieasures te be d mopi d,
&o-7438.

Fielding, H1ou. IV. S. (Finance Miîîidei- 743S.
States ileasures te be pi oceeded %%t îtlu îd

thoŽ,e te be drepped-71:ý8. Chiamplain
Centenary field1 o\er-7139.

BUSINESS OF Tilt fOUSE.
Motion te take Moilday.-, foi governmnent

:
0
lNs3)5,. 1271.

Rorden, R. L,. (Canleton, Omît) 1271.
There are socle motiens "Pei Publie- bis

and erders, eue, ef which i %veuld like te
have discussed 4274. Ail tlîat w onld Le
iîecessary would he te i ai oPPer-
tunity if any oe desires te sýay amuiytlîmng

-1275.

liDd 'î,J. (1[altîli)-3545.
'le iii>\ iiiiid if w muid practically eýc1ude

the conJsderation ef motions from nloî te
the end ef the sessien-345. Thiý motionm
is simply iîs faveur et these wh hî av e
public Bis ai-id Orders, and for my part
I disapprove ef it-3546.

Le urier, Rt. Hon. Sir JVilfrid (Primîe -\fn
hi>er)-3545.

'More, te take Mcndays for Public Bis and
Orders-3545. it is a matter as te îvhiclî
tlîo Gex ernmlent are entireiy subjeet te
tue desimeof ettle llouse-3516.

Moveas te take Mondays for Governmnent
Orders 4274. 1 thnîk the tîîne hia, ceine
when wa shonld take Mendays if ce, wacnt

1 te have prorogation at anl eanly dav-
4274. I do not knewv that wa wiil ciject
te that very seriously; we can rni os cr
the paper on Menday--4275.

atforJed members te rndenstand them- Mucdonell, A. V. (Toronto South)-4275.
239. I desire te eaUl attention te item 13 under

Fieldingq, Hon. W. S. (Minuster ef Finance)- notice cf motion. I would like te hlave
238 that discussed-4275.

Can discuss details of the tariff after they Mucleon, WV. F. (Suuth York)-4274.
are in Committee ef Ways and Means- Bills icvciving legisiation are ef muchi
238. Se fan as we are concerned, we are greater iboporfince thîn mare notices cf
ready te go on-239. motion-3546.
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BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-Con.
Maclean, W. F. (South York)-Con.

I have one Bill coming in. It only gets on
the Order Paper to-day--4274. Could
Laurier bring up his Railway Bill before
that P-4275.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-2728.

Motion: Tsat from this date to the end
of the session the Government Orders have
precedence on Wednesdays immediately
after questions to be put by members-
Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-2728.
2728.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2729.
I would like to call attention to a number

of notices which are standing on public
Bills and Orders-2729. If these two mo-
tions were not talked out, then appear-
ances were most remarkably deceptive-
2730.

Brodeur. Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2733.

Like that of Mr. Sam. -Hughes-2733. But
the rules we brought down to the House
and discussed-2734.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
If a member on the other side speaks for

au hour it is all right-2732. On account
of the unreadiness of members on both
sides of the House to proceed with mo-
tions the best thing the Government could
do was to take Wednesday-2732.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto North)-2731.
We are afraid they might-2731. The Prime

Minister has come pretty close to what
might be a modus operandi or a modus
vivendi-2734.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-2731.
Johnson of Cape Breton had the floor and

was going to talk it out till six o'clock-
2731. I think my statement before this
House is all that is necessary, and is all I
propose giving-2732. Either keep the
name out entirely or give it publicity-
2733. On Wednesday a notice of motion not
finished at six o'clock falls to the bottom
of public Bills and Orders-2734.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-2731.
Borden is absolutely without warrant when

he stands up and undertakes to say that
I was actuated by the deliberate purpose
of talking this resolution out-2731.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2729.

There has been no inclination whatever
to avoid coming to a vote on them
-2729. There is no reason, as far as I
can see, to alter the rules in any way, and
no precedent would be created-2730. Mr.
Armand Lavergne has a motion on the
Order paper which. to my certain knowl-
edge, bas been called four times, but he
was not here to move it-2734. This will
be on and after Wednesday, the 27th-2735.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-Con.
Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-2733.

Some have been on the Order paper a
long time and we expected that they
would come up for discussion-2733. Bro-
deur knows very weil that my objections
do not carry weight with the Government
-2734.

McLean, W. P. (South York)-2729.
Let public Bills and Orders precede motions

every other week-2729.

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE--5553.
Motion for Wednesday evening sittings-Rt.

Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier (Prime Minis-
ter)-5553.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5554.
Will be necessary to provide for committees

meeting whilst the louse is sitting-5554.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5553.

Moves that the House sit on Wednesday
evening-5553. And at eleven in the morn-
ings-5554.

CABINET VACANCIES.
On Orders of Day question of vacancies

alluded to by Hon. G. E. Foster-1796,
6135.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6151.
Calls attention to the vaca ncy in the repre-

sentation of New Brunswick in' the Cabi-
net--6151.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6151.
The matter is under consideration-6151.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-1796.
When may the yawning vacancy in the Soli-

citor Generalship be filled; vacancy in
London-1796-7.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1797.

Kindly sympathy with Hyman; appoint-
ment to Solicitorshp when tariff is
through; the Australian papers-1797.

CANADA SHIPPING ACT.
Bill (No. 175); First Reading.--lon. W. S.

Fielding (Finance Minister)-4656. Sec-
ond reading-7694.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4656.

The Bill is to introduce into section 287 of
the Canada Shipping Act the phrase ' at
the time of the offence '-4656.

The Department of Justice has nothing to
do with the printing or distribution of
Revised Statutes-7695. It is entirely in
the hands of the Printing Bureau-7696.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7695.
I do not object to the second reading of this

Bill-7695. It would be very important
that the translation of -these statutes be
well made-7696.
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CANADA SHIPPING ACT-Con.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance-
7694.

This Bill is intended to correct an omission
in the Revised Statutes-7694.

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO RAIL-
WAY COMPANY-4410.

House in Committee on Bill (No. 72)-4410.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-4410.
These amendments simply define the

branch lines more definitely than they
were defined in the original Bill-4410.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4410.

I think they were put in pretty clearly-
4410. I think the officers of the House
should not place such Bills on the order
paper until they have been reprinted-
4411.

Lancaster, A. E. (Lincoln)-4411.
We gave close attention to it and I know

that the amendments are of considerable
importance-4411.

Maclean. W. F. (South York)-4410.
Hopes Emmerson will be able to assure

the bouse that the Bill bas been care-
fully revised-4410.

McCool, C. A. (Nipissing)-4410.
This Bill was considered very thoroughly

and revised by the Special Committee-
4410.

Wilson, Triah (Lennox)--4410.
At present all T can do is rely upon an

indefinite recollection of what happened
in the committee in regard to this Bill
-4410. Whon Bills are seriously altered
in committee they have to be renrinted
before being sent back to the House-
4411.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY COM-
PANY-7911.

Bill (No. 154) in Conmittee (Mr. W. Mc-
Intyre)-7911.

Campbell, A. (Centre York)-7911.
The Bill was in committee and discussed

for three hours-7911.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-7911.
Complains that Bill 167 has been deprived
of its proper place-7911-2.

Speaker, His Honour the,-7911.
It must have gone to committee and been

reprinted-7911. Will have to accept
the record as it stands-7912.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7'911.
It was on the order paper and was sent

to the committee-7911.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LAND
BELT, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Bill (No. 102) second reading-4655.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4655.
This has nothing ta do with a subject I

brought to the attention of Oliver a

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LAND
BELT, BRITISH COLUMBIA-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont. )-Con.
little while ago concerning the selection
of lands-4655.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4655.
How much territory have we gained or

given away P-4655.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-4655.

There is neither gain nor loss. This is
ta define what was understood, but was
not sufficiently well defined-4655.

CANADIAN SEALERS IMPRISONED AT
MONTEVIDEO.

Inquiry as ta efforts made on behalf of
the crew of the 'Alice Gertrude' (Mr. R.
L. Borden)-1381.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1381.
Has a letter that says the British legation

can do no more without the help of the
Canadian government-1381.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1382.

Is informed by the Imperial government
that the men have been released and
there are some claims against the gov-
vernment in the matter-1382.

Roche, William (Halifax)-1382.
Understood some days ago that they had

been released and saw it announced the
day after he received his letter-1302.

CENTRAL CANADA MANUFACTURERS'
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

Bill (No. 81) third reading (Mr. Calvert)-
4557.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-4557.
Bill has been so changed it should be re-

printed before its third reading-4557.
Would ask whether Bill (93) is to be pro-

ceeded with-4558.

Calvert, W. S. (West Middlesex)-4557.
The Bill has not been reprinted as the

promoters expected ta have ta withdraw
it-4557-8.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
4557.

As far as aware there is nothing debate-
able in the Bill now-4557.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4557.
The matter of deposit is governed by the

General Act-4557.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-4557.
Understood it was a violation of rule 112

ta go into committee on a Bill before it
was reprinted-4557.
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CERTIFICÂTES TO MASTERS ÂND MÂTES
-91.

Bill (No. 5) to amend the Act, introduced
and read a first time-Lancaster, E. A.
(Lincoln and Niagara)-91. Second read-
ing-595.

Brodeur, Bon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
.eisheries)-UU2.

Ufreat deal of evidence taken last year,
but unfortunately the report was flot
brought down-62. la informed a large
num ber of people wark on Âmerican
vessels, but live in Canada-608. Sug-
gests that the Bi stand so that the
Canadian Marine Association can be
consulted-604. Moves a special corn-
mittee ta consider the Bxll-610.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City>-606.
Objects ta the Bill if it refers

Atlantic coasting trade-BOfi.
ta the

Lancaiter, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-91.
This Buill was deait with hast session, but

contains new additions-91-2. Moves
second reading af Bill1 5, ta amend the
Act--595.. Same bill as last year, with
provision for .British citizenship added
-598. Quates American proviso, and re-
solution of the Canadian Association-
597. Unless law is passed there wilh be
a tendency for the Canadien to go ta
Bluffalo or elsewhere ta live-598. Re-
part on Americans holding certificates
pramised but nat brought im-lO. The
vessel awners asked ta be heard-lOl.
1 arn irniting it to trading on the in-
land waters of Canada-602. The Dom-
inion Marine Association want ta be
able ta live everywhere they can get-
604.* Ralph Smith did nat say that-lOS.
Rie said bit I did not-iGO. Brodeur
savs the principle of the Bi la good,
but tries ta avaid applying it-607. The
(Janadian flouse approves the Bill, but
ahlows it ta be slaughtered in Cam-
mittee-608. T.he minister pramised sta-
tistics, but they were neyer braught
down-609. Asks that when the Com-
mittee reports the ill1 be made a uov-
ernrnent order--610. Askq the Prime
Minister ta supplernent Brodeur's as-
surance-611.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter-lul.

Assures Lancaster that if the Bi cornes
hack, there wili be an opportunity for
discussing it-flul.

McVarthy, L. G. (Simcae, -N.)-598.
Men con corne from the United States

and become masters and mates with-
ont becorning BIritish subjects--598.

Maclean, .4. N. (Lunenberg)-608.
Lancs?-ter respansible for delay, insofar

as last year's Bill was very badly
drafted-08.

M1acleen, W. F. (South York)-81.
Is ready ta go on with his Bill-611.

CERTIFICATES TO MASTERS AND MÂTES
-Con.

Macph erson, li. G. (V ancouver)-599.
Americans should be obliged ta become

Canadian citizens as a sne qua non to
obtaining certificates-599.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-607.
Kilows that American pilots are plying

between Montreal and i9rescott. In
sympathy with the Bill-607.

Sinclair, J. B. (Guysboro)-600.
The grievance of which Lancaster comi-

plains is more imaginary, than real-
600. lI'or every American there are a
hundred Canadians trading in United
States ships--601. This would create
friction wliere there are Canadians
operating in Arnerican vessels--602.

Smith, E. D. (Wentworthi)-60.
Would be glad ta vote for the Bill-604-

Thot we may have in our kands a
weapon ta nse in negotiations-05. The
fraternal feeling such that Snob logis-
lation cauld be abolished on both sides-
606.

Sproule, P. S. (East Grey)--604.
Suggests referring the Bill, and evidence

taken hast year ta a special committee-
604. If the government have the infor-
mation they are responsible for pro-
ducing it-606. That the evidence ws
not used last year is no reason for not
using it thtis-07.

Siockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)
-599.

Lancaster takes the position that a man
wanting a certiticate must be a British
subject-599. Why should we throw
open our doors when aur neighbors ta
the south close theirs,-60. Âccording
ta the statute only an American citizen
can command an American vessel-601.

Tisdale, Hon. D. (Norfolk)--606.
This Bill as amended this year only re-

fers ta an inland captain or mate-M0.

CIGARETTES-IMPORTATION, MANUFÂC
TURE AND SALE 01".

Motion in favour of prohibition of cigar-
ettes, Mr. Blain-4059.

Barlcer, Sam. (Hamiltan)-4086.
1 also desire ta move an arndment ta,

the amendment-4086. Moves amend-
ment prohibiting the sale of cigarettes
ta and use by persans under eighteen-
4087.

Barr, J. (Dufferin)-4079.
Fisher has forgotten the ald adage, pro-

crastinatian is the thief o! tirne-4079.
This tobacco evil is no doubt respon-
sible for many diseases arnang chu dren
and for many crimes committed by aur
youth-4080. I arn prepared therefore
ta support the resolution of Mr. Biain-
4081. The amendment will practically
have the effect of shelving the question
and arnounts ta nothing-4084.
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Clu lii.T'FS IM'OliATI \ MANUFAC-
Ti RU: AND SALE 0E-Con.

BlacL, .1. B. lilauts)-4071 .
A gued dccl bas beeni writteni b3 ChiCo

tionci peoplei, and hystvrical people, ix li
alwiays e.xaggerate-4071. The great
mnajority et dcathis in childrcn are pue-
irutable 4072. I do net tbink we eau
prerent the importation et tebacî< nicigarettes. I do net thiiuk wc cc ai
prevent thec sale et them 4-073.

Main, R. (Pecl)-4053.
Moi cd :A reselution prohibiting the iiii

pertatien, manufacture and -aie ot
rigarettes--4053. The resolutien which
I <nove today is eue et vital importanjce
tote youtb et Canada-1051. G'o
semne figures te show the nature of th-
îuestionî we have to deal xrith 1055-6.
Total censumiptien ef cigarettes fit Catii-
ada. Quetes Ontarie Art-4057. l3eadý
report cf the Toronto Tear ors'As-
ciatien viith 'Mr. Fcnier'steimn
-4058. A communication frein the pre-
sideuiit cf the Wemen's Cliristi loi
lieraince n ion 4059. Queoto- 'p 0 i i
oui cigarette sio kiiig frei )1S - in-
sttutionis, col leges, il iitedl 'State. a-' cmY
anîd îîavy sehools. &r.-40630-61. 0luotos
a letter puliisiied in thie 'Licii oit
the cigarette craze. Overvi ho) iing
public opinion in fax our cf girilig
offert te the res"olultion -4082. I bilex e
tiiet tue peojle of (b1is clinttry are1
fax nîîî-bie to a legisiatien cf tliati <nlil

-10633. J tiiini< I ra promnise, at lea-.4

ai fiiir itauue cf suiP)It frontl tii sit-
of (lie 1louse 1061. The pariiaîliînt ni

1 <ad hve pcwer. til îiae uponl t1ii
saiitei 1)0oks, a Iiiw (n jtoiniiit flic iwo
l)iit toit, saie nifl iiaunnf,îcr dur cf
cigarcttes-4065. Miy ebjeet Nt te deai
witii l1ii frîcîî the ber'; dc nîipoi <<t--
40138. Vailcusý province', luaxe ilroaid

peii «cci tlieir statuite bookts legi-la1'
fion of flit ld 10813. Tt N, noir fair
to nwi thait T sboid liave i npr
tiniitiv of klvillg a1 fcw r-40.

Bordeuu, R. L. (Canleton. Ouit.3-4090.
Laurier lia; takeuî up panrt cf yrour time

-4090.

Broi-. . I 1)uîîidl-1(47:1.
I anm net ant adi neýte of Ilte lîcorr titat

tue old mîan bloid -.aw fli wild caf;
for iimelt and tlie boy tic-4 473 * A*nyiaw tiat proposes; te deai effertix cly, <i1 iti
this quc-.tiei sliîail li-e <orv lcartY suip-
port 407 f.

Devliîî, Clicries (1hi roief) 4081.
I deridediy ebject te the icst clauise 1081.

The reselution if rarried iîîtoecffect
weuld de away with the smoking et
cigarettes iii this reuntry-1082. J tbiîîk
this is une et the matters tbat eau be
very well lett te ftic parcnt-4083.

Fisher, Hon. Sydey (Minister et Agriculture)
-4076.

This is a yen' importanit questionî and it
is ene as te which ire sbould net art
hastily-4076. The influence et tue home,

TURE AND SALE OF-Con.

Fishe'r, Heu. Sydnuey (Minister et Agriculture)
Coli.
the erlieul, ftic chueb, is Iesseîiîg inI
Canada to-day in regard te the bringiug
up et our youtlîs-4077. i aîî led te be-
lieve that the use et tebacre iii auy
qiiantity- or tenui i; rather hîîrttul te
the user-1078. I boe tiîat a Bi cf
this kind vil11 be brougbit in licxt ses-
sien aîîd passed, uiie-s ire eau find uther
inceaus-4079.

Fez fer, Hon. Cee. E. (North Toroutti) 4068.
I vi uld like te ask w bat the Premier

vieuld propose, wiithîn thc poers ef titis
pai-liainent, te initigate thc ex il which
hce deplores 4008. It is xi cil agrced that
every effort sbould bc put tory ard te
prevent the xvaste cau-.cd by that de-
stroy er et lite iut this ceuîîitry-039. I
weuld be sorrjr if soîîîetlîiîg ceuid int
b e donc te voire tbe opinion et this par-
liamieut in a nione nuederate way-4070.
Hopes soie mîutlîod ina-c lc dci ised by
uluiel titat exil weuld lie te somne ex-
tout, ut net aitegetiier îoitigatcd, at
lcast iargeiy repnc-.-ed-4071.

Cnii, B. B3. <Huron Suutli)3 1078.
Laurier lias tue potwer to cti-t i-i.ui

cf fliat kiiud if liceui-- 4r

Replies, J1. J. Çliigs Iî..,lois
i eîfiuiîl îueto (t fui- tîîîîîîoîla

as I aim concerlied. I t1i11 ii k(ii-iuo.
tien is wiorthy cf div.cu--.îîi 1)3 ti
lloine 4089. I iiay sar t liat i kilii a <ix
lîcartily iii accord îvith the prnîciplc ex-
pîrcsscd iii the reselufieuî iiiovcd b3y
Izlait 1089. I relicat tuiat I tilîîîk tItis
is a vers' suin iai3- w a te di-pose et
this question 1090. I canniiot cenclude
my neinariss if hion. gentlemien iîîterrîîîît
ne-1OOl.

Johnsfoo, A4. (Cape Bneton)-40S4.
I desine te raise the question of flic riglit

cf Menk te propose an amenidictitt1084.
I raise the question f bat lie bcd already
exbausted bis rigbt te spcak-4085. As
te tbe power ef thus parliainent te legis-
late I am net a ronstutuatienal ian-yen
and xvuuld «ut venuture ait opinion 4086.

Kennedy, J. B. (Nec- West ininster) 1074.
I am beantily iii syîîîpatby witb the spirit

et tbis reseiutien-4074. I eau hardly
sec bon vie eau cxîîert te carry auy
legisiaticu et this kiiid througb fuis par-
liiîct reusidening the number of
siekens vibe are anîeng our members
-075. The example et the eider peo-
pic (s at the bettoîn et the evii-4076.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir iViljrid (Prinie Min-
ister)-4066.

The use of cigarettes is universaily ad-
mitted te have very injurious efleets,
bofli physiral and miental, on immnature
yeuth 4060. H1e did <jet pretend te say
if <vas injurieus te mec, and I am con-
vinced bie yull îît-4067. I bave nefh-
iug te propose af this moenît, but I
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CIGARETTES-IMPORTATION, MANUFAC-
.TIUE AND) SALE OF-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid <Primé Min-
ister)-Con.
arn always. open to conviction and al-
ways ready to vote for a good measure
--4068. He does not use tobacco and 1
do not. But I give my experience and
what is his experience F-4070. No other
question can be put, but there certain-
1 can be discussion-4088. With ail due
deference, Mr. Speaker, I submit the
whoie question is before the House-
4089. I think I could quote authorities
in support of my views--4090. Mr. J.
J. Hughes lias not coucluded hie re-
marks-4091.

Macdonald, E. M. <Pictou)-4064.
Has Blain considered the suggestion to

legisiate so as to give eadh province
power to aot in this matter ?-4064. As
regards the abstract question, I think
tliat this parliament lias power to deal
with this matter-4065.

M acpherson, B. (Vancouver)-4088.
la this question to be dhoked off because

Monk wants the question put P-4088.
Martin, T. (North Wellington)--4065.

I wish to sa>', however, that I arn heartily
lu sympathy-4065. I arn prepared to
support any législation whicli will rid
us of such an evil-4066.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)--4066.
Iu its present shape I doubt whether the

resolution-if enacted iute law-could
be put into force--4066. Moves an
amendaient calfing for legislation to pro-
hibit the sale and use of cigarettes by
juniors under sixteen--4083. It prohibits
the sale te children and the flse by child-
reu of cigarettes. I would like te se
sornethinq done and done at once whioh
would mitigate an evil .which ail admit
to exist, so far as chidren are concerned
-4084. I think: lie cannot raise the point
of ordeèr after you have p ut the motion
before the House--4085. I move the pre-
vious question. I move that the ques-
tion be put now. There can be no
further discussion-4088. That the ques-
tion be put now-4089. I will withdraw
my motion for the previous question-
4090.

Ros, Duncan <Yale-Cariboo>--4090.
Mr. Wm. Wright lias uo riglit te move

the adjournment of the debate whule
Mr. Hiughes is speaking-4091.

Speaker, His Honour the-4085.
Monk was not in order in moving the

amendment-4085. I think tlie motion
that the question be now put is in order
at any stage-4088. I think: the ques-
tion cau be disoussed. No other ques-
tion can be discuesed until tliat is dis-
posed of--4089. Mfr. Blain has a perfect
righit to have an answer to his question
--4090. If the Hous and Mfr. Hughes
(J. J.> object then Blain cannot inter-
rupt--4091.

CIGARETTES-IMPORTATION, MANUFAC-
TURE AND SALE OF-Con.

Walsh, R. N. (Hffuntingdon)-4081.
I believe that we cannot go too hastily lu

legislating on this matter--4081.
Wright,,Wm. (Muskoka)--49.

I will moye tlie adjournment of tlie de-
bate-4090.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT AMENDMENT-7793.
Motion to discharge the Bill (Hon, W. S.

Fielding)-7793.
Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7794.

Wliether any brandli or class could bie re-
presented by counsel-7794. Government
ought to 6e in a position to do some-
thing for civil service reform-7795.
Hopes the suggestion may be accejpted-
7796.

Bristol, B (Toronto Centre)-7798.
Wanted to know what action was to be

taken in regard to extra remuneration
-7798.

Cock8hutt, W. P. (Brantford)-7798.
The commission sliould extend its eu-

quiries beyond Ottawa-7798. The out-
side service sliould be taken into con-
sideration-7799.

Deviin, C. (Nicolet)-7796.
The Irish panliamentary party neyer ask

for any Position-7796.
Fielding, lion. W. S. <Finance Minister)-

779s.
Moves to withdraw the Bill-7793. The

commission will simply deal with the
civil servants in Ottawa-7794. It is an

nqiyin tlie publio interest-7795.
Wht s -desired as tlie subjects of in-
quiry-776-7. The question of inoreased.
remuneration net especiaily assigned-
7798.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto>-7793.
Hopes the membere of the civil service will

6e ailowed to appear-7793. Every brandi
of the service ouglit te be heard-7791.
Will C. Devlin carry eut that rule nowP

7796.
Macdonell, A4. C. (South Toronto)-7797.

The commission uhould aBford opportuuity
for representations from the outaide ser-

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-7794.
Would tlie iuquiry include the outoide ser-

vince P-7794.

CHARGES AGAINST MEMBERS.
Notice of motion-Mr. Bourassa-4509.

fleuras8a, Henri (Labeile)-580.
On Tliursday next I ahail Iring up as a

question of .rivilege tlie accusations
made by Fow er-59

lster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--M0.
Bourassa should include himself in that

motion and put himself alongside Fow-
ler-5509.
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CHARGES AGAINST MEMBERS-Con.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-

ter)-5509.
I would prefer that he say Wednesday in-

stead of Thursday-5509.

CHRISTMAS RECESS.
Motion of adjournment from December 20

to January 9-lRt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-991.

Johnston, Alex. (Cape Breton)-992.
The 9th of January would suit botter than

the Sth for re-assembling-992.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Priaie Min-

ister).
Moves the Christmas recess, and amends

the motion by changing 8th to 9th of
J aauary-991-2.

COAL LANDS IN THE WESTERN PRO-
VINCES-743.

Motion: That in the opinion of this House,
the coal lands owned by the government of
Canada should only be alienated under.
such conditions, and subject to such con-
trol and regulations, as will provide for
an immediate supply of coal adequate at
all times to the requirements of the peo-
ple, and at a reasonable price to the con-
sumer; and that in respect of coal lands
already alienated, legislative provision
should be made for such control and regu-
lation, in case of emïergencies, as will in
the future prevent loss and suffering to
the people of the western provinces,

throughi lack of fuel supply-Mr. Jhbi
Herron-743.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-751.
Are any of the mines now under opera-

tion subject to royalty?-751-2. Would
there have been a shortage if the Leth-
bridge mines had been in operation?-
776. Difference between Turriff and
Knowles-778. No suggestion whatever
has been made from the other side for a
solution of the difficulty-779. These
honourable gentlemen. condemn them-
selves by the very terms of the resolu-
tion-780. Wbat the government of
Germany did-781. Doos not admit that
this governmennt and parliament are
holpless to deal with the situation-782.
Will Mr. McIntyre produce tbe record?
-786. Asked why he was nat sent ear-
lier-789.

Herron, John (Alberta)-743.
Moves a resolution-743. Need only refer

to the present situation for justification-
744. Have been disposing of coal lands
from the earliest days without any con-
ditions-745. The Lethbridge mines pro-
duce domestic coal almost exclusively-
746. It should not be left to the corpora-
tions to decide what is right and what is
wrong - 747. Compulsory arbitration
would be acceptable to the miners in my
locality-764.

COAL LANDS IN THE WESTERN PRO-
VINCES-Con.

Knowles, V. E. (West Assiniboia)-761.
Source of interest and gratification that

the members from the Northwest have
brought this up for discussion-761. The
opposition have no solution to offer-762.
If in all our difficulties we can find a
solution as easy as this so-called humili-
ation we shall have much to be thank-
ful for-763. Very easy to have legis-
lation, but that of itself will not give
the result we desire-764. One of the
great difficulties in this matter is the
transportation problem-765. Moves au
amendment-766.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-754.
Great disappointment to the House that

Oliver is unable to accept the resolu-
tion-754. The people have a right to
demand that parliament shall take such
action as will render such a thing im-
possible in the future-755. Quotes an
abstract of the situation from the Mani-
toba Free Press'-756. Reads corres-
pondence between Wm. L. Ramsey,
chairman of the committee, and the
Prime Minister--757-8. What are gov-
ernments for if not to take hold of such
inatters and protect lives-759. There
are vast supplies of minerals in that
country and I hold that they belong to
the people-760. There is a grave situa-
tion in the Northwest at the present
time-761. The country had been placed
in a humiliating position-765.

Tmilen:r, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour)
-795.

Tribute to Mackenzie King. It was only
when the strike became acute that his ser-
vices were required-795. It is the duty
of parliament to study this question; to
place it above polities-796. Parliament
must deal with it whother by compul-
sory arbitration or compulsory investi-
gation-797.

Mclnlyre, Wilbert (Stratheona)-782.
The conditions prevailed only over a
small portion of Saskatchewan-782. The
coal famine in one locality came somie-
what as a surprise to the people there
-783. Coal cannot be shipped to these
points at an advantage, therefore you
have not the preparations for shipping
-784. If the existing transportation fa-
cilities are not adequate there should
be better facilities-785. The conditions
of labour and lack of transportation to
blame-786. How much further is it
from Lethbridge to Saskatoon than from
Strathcona to Saskatoon-799.

Oliver, lon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
750.

The terms of the resolution do not agree
with the remarks made-750. To place
restrictions would be to prevent develop-
ment-751. There are millions of acres
available for operation without the roy-
alty -752. To meet transportation the
government is using reasonable efforts-
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COAL LANDS IN THE WESTERN PRO-
VINCES--Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frankc <Minister of the Interior)
-Con.
753. A mistake for the House to assume
that a change of administration would
meet ail difficulties-754.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-766.
House wîll flnd no solution of the diffi-

culty in the amendment-766. Quotes
the President of the United States mes-
sage to Congress--7678. Quotes a des-
patch from one of the Ottawa papers-
769. Reade a list of Liberals who have
received grants of coal lands-770. Not
for development to prevent a coal famine
but for speculative purposea-771. The
mere expression of opinion that w. want
more transportation facilities is not go-
ing to prevent another strike--772.

Boss, Duncan, (Yale-Cariboo)-786.
Camiot understand why Herron brought

forward the resolution now-786. It
would make it impracticable and im-
possible for any government to carry on

na] mining operations-787. The two
main difficulties, the transportation and
the labour problems-788. Which this
government or sorne other government
will have to deal with-789.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-789.
The assumption in the whole debate has

been that the warfare between capital
and labour is a matter of easy settlement
789. The question of compuleory arbi-
tration is a big and complicated ques-
tion-790. I believe in compulsory arbi-
tration, the necessity of education for
it-791. Surely the government ought
ta get some credit for the legislation
passed providing for the settlement of
labour disputes-792. What would be
called compulsory conciliation, or com-
pulsory arbitration-793. It is the duty
of the government to do all it can to

mprove existing lgislation-794. Hpes
they will improve the powers of con-
ciliation that have been put in the hands
of Mackenzie King-795. They would
make it before the fight began-798.

Speaker, Hi# ffonour the-773.
Rules Knowles' amendment in order-773.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-747.
Has always regarded the management of

these great assets to bo radically wrong
-747. This je one of the supplies a wise
government mighit use for bringing in a
perpetual revenue-748. Within the last
rew yeare the government has been rent-
ing these grazing lande in perpetuity-
747. No disagreement between Herron
and himself-750. In case of need the
output could be increased. to meet the
requirements of the people-751. The
opposition are ready and desirous ta ren-
der every assistance-797. Smith con-
tended that the government ehould make
the pysologîcal moment and step in
befor. the strike took place-723. This

COAL LANDS IN THE WESTERN PRO-
VINCES-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--Con.
le the only remedy the government can
offer at this crucial moment-799. There
should Ibe more legisiative provision to
prevent these troubles-800.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County>
-772.

Rises te a point of order. The amendment
doe not touch the question-772-3.

Turrifi, J. G. (East Assiniboia>-773.
The resolution doe not offer any solution

of the difficulty-773. At least one half
of the shortage was due te the lack of
transportation facilities-774. The true
solution lies in educating the people to
lay in coal during the summer months
-775. Crove Nest coal. is a coking coal
tuihandy to work-776. Our government
have done exactly what the government
of the United States did-777. People
should lay in at least a portion of their
stock early-778.

COAL FAMINE IN THE NORTHWEST.
Attention called to the exîsting condition,

and hope expressed thiat the House will
take immediate and strenuous action-
Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-8-, 219, 276, 424,
514.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Oint.)-219.
Quotes despatch in the Ottawa ' Evening

3ournal '-219. 'It seeme to me that
neither the government or parliament
can afford ta sit idie* and take a calm and
Philosophie view of the situation'-220
Thinks the emerg ey would justify the
government in taking charge of the fuel
supply-22l. Understande the provincial
governments hold that the federal
should act-222. Aeks if Lemieux has
any news as to the expected settiement
of the coal strike in Làethbridge-276.
ls there any further news of the strike>
-423. What is the date of that?--424.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
423.

Why not if it will help towards the end in
view P-423.

Pioster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-514.
Aske for further information-514.

Hughes, S. (Victoria)-423.
To confer with the labour leaders there-

423.

Lakce, R. S. (Qu'Âppelle)-8.
Caelse attention to reported utterance of

Premier Scott; urges immediate and
strenuous action-S.

Laurir Rit. Hon. Sir Willrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-9.

Government is alive ta the situation; ha.
sent Mr. Mackenzie King to try and ar-
range eettlement-4e.

__ =-== r
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COAL FAMINE IN THE NORTHWEST-
Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-Con.

Is at a loss ta know what measures should
be taken by the government-220. The
government would not be justified in
laying a high hand on any private pro-
perty-221. The ordinary laws ought ta
be sufficient ta cope with such an evil-
222.

No further news-42S.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour)
-276.

Had an interview yesterday with the man-
aging director of the Lethbridge Coal
Company-276. He is lending his ser-
vices towards a prompt settlement of
the strike-277.

Reads telegram from Shaughnessy-424-5.
Expects telegram from Mr. King at any
moment-425.

Reads telegram from Mackenzie King that
strike is off ; no need to fear a coall
famine-514.

COAL STRIKE AT LETHBRIDGE.

Statement that negotiations for a settlement
are progressing favo urably--Hon. Rodolphe
Lemieux-174.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour)
-174.

A message from Mr. King states that ne-
gotiations are progressing favourably-
174.

COAL STRIKE IN THE NORTHWEST.

Attention called ta a telegram from Calgary
-Mr. M. S. McCarthy (Calgary)-6908,
7131, 7309, 7694.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-7140.
Asks the inister te provide three in-

stances where the Act has been of such
valiable service-7140.

Blain, R. (Peel)-7167.
In eastern Canada people got in their

coal now for next winter, why net in
the west-7167. The foundation of the
trouble is with the people themselves-
7168.

Bole, D. W. (Winnipeg)-7131.
A practical strike is on at the present

time--7131. Reads a telegram from C.
N. Bell urging immediate action ta pre-
vent a fuel shortage-7132.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6909.
Is the telegram Lemieux mentioned, the

one he has just read-6909.
What proportion of the men who were at

work are at work now-7140. Asks if a
telegram in the 'Citizen ' is çorrect-
7141. Knowles moved an amendment,
which meant nothing, and which he
was probably asked by the government
t nore-7142. Thinks it the duty of

COAL STRIKE IN THE NORTHWEST-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
the Minister of Labour ta give them
further information-7143. In the in-
terest of the public the law should be
enforced-7144. Does Ross suggest that
he had anything ta do with the sending
of the telegrams-7145. That was not
the experience in Australia-7150. Why
is it that private capital is net invested
so that the supply would be greater-
7151. Asks if Oliver submitted these
statements te the railway companies-
7163. It would be interesting ta have
the statements of the coal companies,
and those of the railways-7164. Cannot
understand why it should net be filed-
7166. Thinks there would be a great
deal of loss in shutting down and lear-
ing the mines idle--7167. Asks informa-
tion as to the present conditions-
7309-10. Would net have asked for the
other telegrams had ha known how bad
they were-7543. Has any further news
been received-7985.

Crawford, John (Portage la Prairie)-7134.
Reads a communication from N. K.

Fieldhouse, 1Neepawa Board of Trade-
7134. The situation is very serious and
will become more se if continued-7135.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7176.

Two branches into which the question
resolves itself-7176. If we are ta accom-
plish any purpose we must net resort
te any extreme measure-7177. Hopes
that excellent judgment will bring
about a happy solution-7178. Reads a
despatch dated Toronto : men at work
in seven out of ton mines-7179. The
question of transpodrtation-7180. A let-
ter from the C. P. 1.-7181-2. That
statement should be presented te the
House-7183. Messages sent out by Mr.
Butler, deputy of railways, and replies
-7184. The varions offices doing all
that they possibly can-7185.

Are se hopeful they have net worked that
out-7694. There is nothing new unless
Mr. Lemieux received a telegrani this
morning-7985.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--6909.
Have the men gone from work P Has the

operation of the mines ceased ?-6909.
Did Oliver use the information for the

purpose of rectifying the trouble-7161.
It seems then the government have
stopped half way. It was their duty te
press the matter home-7169. Have
been giving our minds too much ta the
present state of things-7170. An at-
tempt ta represent the telegrams re-
ceived as being made ta fill a party
interest-7171. Unfair te condemn the
railway companies on ex parte state-
ments-7172. We should keep the pres-
sure on steadily and constantly-7173.
That is what Tost touches us-7175.
Is there any reply from the Canadian
Northern-7185. It is very essential that
justice should be done to both parties-
7872.
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Poiwler, G. W. <Kings, N.B.)-7157.
Day by day. since then the situation has

been growing more or less acute-7157.
There !e neither a coal monopoly nor
a combine there-7158.

lienderson, D. <Halton)-754.
Thought the purpose of the minieter was

to add fuel to the flre--754.

lierron, John (Âlberta)-7184.
It is impossible te minimise tii. import-

ance of this subject at the present ti me
-7134-. Doos nlot know if the men are
suoh a low and ignorant class as Ross
insinuates-7152. In my country they
are ju>t as intelligent as the ordinary
mun of mon-7153. It is goneralî $2.75
to $4 a ton et the pits mouth- 75.

Hughes, Sam. (Vivtoria)-7139.
The minister speaks of the meu as Cana-

dian miners-7139. Some of the miners
of the samne nationality as Mr. Mitchell
-7140. If settiement is not reached will
government bming in labour ?-7693. The
hope may nlot materiaiize-7694.

Knowles, W. E. (West Assiniboia)-7132.
Reads a telegram from Lawson, seoretary

of Board of Trade, Calgar-7132. Would
be criminai if we did not bring it to the
attention .of the government-7133-4.
OnIy read what is in the wire message
-7136,

Lemieuz, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour>
-6908.

Reade a telegramn from L. P. Eckstein;
hop os in a few heurs a third arbitrator
will be agmeed -on--6909.

Reade telegramn from 0. L. Richardson
*rgng action, and a report from W. L.

Macg.konzie King-7136-7. The owners cf
the mines have made a terrible mistake.
Letter from Eckstein-7138. The mines
in western Canada are ahl members of
the Âmerican Association-7139. Have
deoided te send Mr. King to the wost;
the majority of the mon are working-
7140. His information ie that that je
net correct-7161. It je published meroly
to annoy the Labour Dopartment-7143.

Reads a telegramn fromn J. H. Sherman;
will be shortly able to state the third
arbitrator-7310.

Reade the telogram ho has recolved from
Mr. Ring; aske Borden not to prose for
the others-743.

From the cheerful tons of telogram re-
ceived hopes a settioment may have been
reached-693.

Telegram recoived from Mr. Ring Iast
night-7838. Rende telegramn and one
fromn Z. Hl. Sherman-7859. Rends a
telegram fromn Mackenzie King-7871-2.

Maclean, W. P. (South York)-7148.
There je a cail for saime federal intorfor-

once in the situation; sbould turn over
the mines to the provinces-7146. The
people shouid dlaim the right to control

COÂL STRIKE IN THE NORTHWEST-Con.

Mcclean, W. P. (South York)-Con.
and opomate the mines-7147. The tae.
gramne involvo the future of the countr7
-7149. And you would not care te
move it te the storage grounde P-7165.
Ie thore any prospect cf.relief being ob-
tained by waterway navigation P-7175.
Cen Lemieux say auything about the re-
port as te the C.P.R. ?-7310.

M cUarthy, M. S. (Calgary)--6908.
Reads a teiogram from E. L. Richardson

urging immediate action-A908.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatchewan)-7175.
Reported that Hon. Mm. Mothersili stated

thlat Sasktchewan might go into the
ceai mining business-7171.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester>-7168.
Do the minore work digging ceai by the

day or by the ton P-7168.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior>
-7158.

The ceai etrike blamed for a partial fail-
ure of transportation-7158. Reade a
letter front a marchent at Cowley; and
Frank Board of Trade momorial-7159-60.
Reade messages of inquiry and replies
thereto-7161-2. Could not employ the
mon more than haîf the time, and soe
net aen that-7163 . The information
was made the basis cf a communication
te the railways-7164. Now sufforing the
naturel rosuit of conditions oxisting last
winter-7165. Last winter the mines were
as badly off for a market as thoy have
evor been-7168. The coet of handling
bears a vory large proportion te the
total price-7167. The genemal public in
feuit in net laving iu stores of coal-7168 .
The mine operators gave me the price at
which they were eoling-7175. If Sas-
katchewan wants te acquire ceai lands
it will bo the business of the govornmont
to fecilitate it-7176.

Roche, Wm. (Helifax)-7173.
The main thing je te induce householders

te lay in thoir ceai early-7173. Present
solution for railway companies te ac-
oumulete ceai et convonieut: pointe for
distribution-7174.

Rox#, Duncan <Yale-Cariboo)-7139.
That notice poeted by the oporaters is

clearly a violation of the Âct-7139. Most
cf the minore are Slave, who will not
work in a post office or on a govormmnt
railway-7140. Have te take these poo-

plin ordor te devolop the mines--7144.
Thepu t~minister should be armed

with a cu and apply it to both aides-
7145. Some effort is being made te make
pehiticel capital out cf the situation-
7146. Shermeu's stetement a contraven-
tien of the Act-7151. Doos net went Her-
rou te put words in hie mouth that hoe
never ueed-7152.. Ras made ne reffoction
either upen Âmerican or Canadian
miners--7153. Sproule ha. p ut words in
hie mouth ho nover uttered-7156. The
club ho had reference te waq one of the
pattern cf Roesevelt's big stick-7l57.
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COAL STRIKE IN THE NORTIIWEST-Con.
Sinit>, .Ialph (Nanaime)-7139.

Wili tihe minister inforîu tue eperators
cf thair breadli of thse haw-7139. Un-
clerstands the' nmies are aetuahiy work-
ing, two propositions for settiement-
7147. Thse proposition that the goern-
meut shouid dictate is rediculeus, and
imnpossibie of beinig carried out-7148.
The governiment would have te oparate
the business on a paying basis-7149.
Tfli govarniiîent englit te seak the ei>-
forcement cf thse Act 7150. Does not
thintk the situation is as seriens as the
telegraîn wcuid indicate-715i. Behieves
the imnuediate cafercemient cf thse Act
against beth parties iweuid bce beneficiai

-7152. Wouhd it net be the samne if it
wvere a Canadian union-7155.

Spron le, T. S. (East Grey)-747.
Uonr.îot Vervilie thiîîk parliameuit, in

--. e of îîecd, lias thc s-ight te interfere
-71,17. Yen have an intenatioînai

milion crganîzed by People mn a foreiguîîînîlitry 7148. Berden w-as referring togm-cini>,ent perating thc il> înes-7153.
Tua duty of thse governînei>t is te bing
(I-m-ty possible influience to bearj on tis1'tîîatioiî- 7151. Th1fere shosldbeorcî al itherît-t ee tue hans
o 1> ich i a n-i aiiitt iii aktes 7155. When
i îtcî-îatioiial îmîioliss briîig danîger, the

îlîx tparliiaîneîît is te mîterferc-
716. lc eithlîc înlisi'oncciveci iii' ci,

Mi i.1repr,spli(j wVliat J (Ild say 7157.
Xýsks' if tiiere is a111v new s cnîîrerniiîg
the strikv-76j3.

Topi,,. Gino. (ed.)76
(Xlii-atteîîtieîî te a teiegî'aiii r-,ccised

friii Mr, 11i1l to-day- 7163.

V'etiUle, A. Miciîese 15
Pi-ote'ts aýgaiîîst an'Y board cf I rade urg-

iîîg the goverîjînient te dictate te the
xonrkinig inen 7135. W-ouid enjfore tHe
Ian-v u-hich lias heen passed by tIe gos -
erîlinent 7136. lieniesq an)y right to
divorce our labeur c ngaîîiizýations from
Ainarîcan unmens-7155.

COAS,'TING, TIIAIDE T1EATIES WITR-
FOREIGN COUNTJiJES.

lesclntieîîThat ini the opinîionî of thus
linuse the govarnnemît cf Caniadaj shonhd
tata sudh stops as w-i seîiîe for Canada
the canceliatimi cf existiîîg coasting
privileges non- enjeyed by foreigni ceun-
tries, under imparial treatias, and te
that end shenld opei negetiatiomîs witlî
tue imperiai goveralment with a view to
tue abrogation or amamîndînent cf snob

treaties.-Mr. J. B. Bhack-î44g.

Blackc, J. B. (1iants)-1444.
Importance cf the coastingK trada, former

prosperity of Cime maritinme provinces
when thse shipping trada Ivas geod-1445.
Nova Sootian sailors stili prominent in
every service. Fereigmi slips oit tise
.Nova Scotian icî 46 nriwegianis 1

COA STING TIIADE-TREATIES WITH
FOREIGIN COUNTRIES-Con.

Bilack, J. H. <Hants)-Con.
have a moliopoly, 4s they work for leas
wagi- than wil! aîîy Canadian or Aîîîii-
can 1447. Quotes resointions of the
Maritime Beard ef Trade-1448. And
resointions ef the Toronto brandi of the
Navy Leagne--1449. Quotas the 'Citizen'
nf supreme interest; Candians te sup-
port the shipping and ship-bnilding
trades 1450. Was ilever a free trader-
1466. Asks to withdraw his motion, lias
attained his objeet by the full f ree ami
wide discussion 1469.

Bordeu, R?. L. (Carleton, Ont.) 1458.
Paterson's reply .5 remarkably definite

and reassuring. Nething can hae more
detinite and cemforting-1453. The
goverumant not quite s0 sure nf theii'
position thîs eveîîîng as they were a
short time ago. Quotes questions ani
answers-145i. Apparently ne doubt as
to the power of the goî crament, the
îînly questionî is as to t]îeir policy 1-155.
Aslcs the government to takae aetioîî to
restore some, shaIre cf the carrying tradel(
to Canada 1156. But is au amineditianit
-1457.

Roi nrrsnn in?. Il. R. (Miiîister of Rail-
wvays) 1160.

Ti>' sainie as the trade On the C1.11R.-
1460. A large iînnîiber nf the ships cr-
inig foreignl fiags aire really Caîiadiiîi
ships ;the, questioni of bnnuiis1463.

110l1zîq 1U>. JV. S. (Finiance Miitr
1461.

Tho question affects ail portioii, cf the
Deîiniion. The real difficuity , the pas-
sing nf the> weodeî slip-141. After
ynu ]lave slîît ont the foreignevr. the
coîîîpetitiniî of the Britislh slîip inates
thc diiticnlty-1462. The constructin of
sips Linder existing tains iiinist takýe
place ahrnad 1463.

FoSier, Ho». Geo. E. (Toronto, W.)-1463.
The gos-ernînent niade it clear, as regards

the motin, that tIare is iîething il, tue
way cf their taking action 1463-1.
The revolntieîî cf sentiment whidh ap-
poars te ]liave taken place aîîongst gen-
tlemeîî opposite 1465. 'JIhey appear
reaidy tonigît te tas the slips car-ryiîîg
gonds te Cantada at so Iow a rate that
ne Canadian vessai oaa ceînpete,-1466.
The Liberals toek even the mest nbjec-
tionable featares of tha pretective sys-
tem and appliad it te all the Libaral-Con-
sarvatives had applied it te-1467.

Laurence, F. .4. (C oicliester) -1450.
The statistîcs of tIe coasting trade teacli

a lesson hy neonîcans cemplimentary te
Canada, dacrease ef tonnage 1450. Ili-
creased werk evary year for oui ships.
with less ships te do the wnrk-1451.
Our goveraiment and ire as a parlia-
nient îîuglît to ha able te do semething
fer the shippîîîg industry 145Z, The
nrnecll înatîoîî w-as îssned in 'September
hast year- 158.
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COASTING TRADE - TREATIES WITH
FOREIGN COUNTRIES-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wiljrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1467.

Has been many years accustomed to the
spectacle of Foster taking liberties with
the truth. Conservatives allowed Nor-
wegian vessels in ; am looking into the
question-1467-8. The word of Mr.
Paterson will be made good-1469.

'Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1457.
The Act of 1902 provides for the com-

plete and absolute exclusion of foreign
ships from the coasting trade of Canada
-1457. Section 2 of the Act was brought
into force, but not the remaining sec-
tions of the Act-1458. To-day a million
and a half to two million tons of coal
are carried every year largely in foreign
bottoms-1459.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)--
1452.

There is a subject the government have
had under consideration for some time,
and which is under consideration now-
1452. The government are seized from
a national standpoint with importance
of giving the subject consideration.
Leave it in the hands of the govern-
ment-1453. With reference to some
countries enjoying the trade--1454. Has
not expressed doubt-1455. Infers from
Borden that Black confined his remarks
to Norwegians-1456. With- respect to
foreign built British ships-1458.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
1460.

A large quantity of tonnage really owned
and controlled in Canada is registered
in England-1460. Would like to see
anything done that really can be done
to promote the mercantile interests of
the Dominion-1461. Most of the Nor-
wegian ships are British built-1462.

COCHRANE, DEATH OF EDWARD, M.P.

The late Mr. Edward Cochrane, member of
parliament-4367.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4368.
le was warm, impulsive and passionate,

but above all he was kind hearted, ten-
der, lovable and had every quality and
trait that could serve te endear him to
every member of this House-4368.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-4367.

The loss of Mr. Cochrane will be sincerely
felt by all the members of this House-
4367. He took part in the debates and
always did it with a good deal of earnest-
ness and at the same time always gen-
erously-4368.

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES ; TO EN-
COURAGE THE BUILDING OF.

Motion: That it is expedient to pass an
Act to encourage the establishment of
cold storage warehouses for the preserva-

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES; TO EN-
COURAGE THE BUILDING OF-Con.

tion of perishable food products, by
granting aid out of the public funds to-
wards the cost of construction of such
warehouses.-Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Min-
ister of Agriculture)-515, 702, 2416.

Alcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-670.
Will the assistance extend to the purchase

of land or be confined te buildings?-670.

Armstrong, J. E. (S. Lambton)-522.
How many cold storage plants does the

minister propose?-522. Is in full accord
with Barr as to the slowness of the
pace at which Fisher moves in moving
-2433. Ie should consider the advant-
age of careful handling of the goods
when landed-2434. For eight or ton
years the opposition have been pleading
with the minister for some system of
cold storage-2435. Should explain to the
House the position in which a number
of the other plants will be placed-2436.
If he would investigate the southern
countries system he would gain much
valuable information-2437. Does he
understand that the New Zealand and
Australian governments do not contri-
bute-2438. Is it intended to keep the
plants in operation all the year round?
-2444. The position of men trying to
keep their goods in proper condition be-
fore placing them on the cars-2447.
How long will it be necessary for the
machines to hold the temperature?-
2450. Would such a building do for
storing poultry or meats as well as fruit?
2465. Asks the expense of running a
plant such as described-2468. The de-
partment went to sleep and allowed the
thermographs to record what they
pleased-2474.

Barr, J. A. (Dufferin)-2432.
Believes the Bill if wisely administered

will be of great benefit-2432. We are
moving too slowly in this direction and
should more much faster-2433. Indivi-
duals provide cold storage in England,
then why not the government P-2439.

Beauparlant, Aimée M. (St. Hyacinthe)-2416.
Cordially accepts the Bill as a boon to

the agricultural interests of the pro-
vince of Quebec-2416. Understands the
Bill will place more extensive cold stor-
age at their disposal-2417. Trusts the
old curing rooms will be retained-2418.

Blain, R. (Peel)-668.
Is the money to be distributed proportion-

ately between the provinces?-668.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-520.
Thought Fisher had a right te make an

explanation on his motion; now on the
gçvernment notices of motion-520.
While the proposal seems to be on the
right lines, it does net seem suffiiently
comprehensive-702. Section 2 net well
Worded; persons 'do net have suceessors
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Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con. Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture>
and assigns,' except corporations- -Con.
-2450. The clause seems to leave to bute te Mr. Cochrane; his scheme, how-
the person who makes the contract the ever, would rather tend to a monepely
right to assign-2451. If you put in of the business-518. Objeets to govern-
such a clause the contract becomes neces- ment guaranteeing the bonds of commer-
sarily assignable-2452. A case in which cial companies-519. Something similar
the people will not receive a fair return to the aid given steamships could le
for their money-2464. The equipment done-520. Outlines his scheme for
will cost about the same as the build- granting aid to the extent of 30 per cent
ing-2467. After four years you have -The general principle is that a bonus
no control except of rates-2468. Sinclair practically of 30 per cent shail be paid-
says you penalize enterprise-2469. After 522. Cempetition witl existing plants
four years you have not the slightest wenld be very serious; his scheme better
control of the management-2470. How than that proposed by Talbot's constitu-
many inspectors does the minister in- ents 523. Fair hope and expectation in
tend to appoint-2473. Why repeal the a shor t of utilisation ofold tatue?-275.these warehcuses-658-9. Proportion simi-old statute?-2475.a to that in the establishment f

Lhisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-698. creameries and cold storage on ships-
Many of the arguments put forth go to 660. We eau apply the same principle

show that we need a cold storage system to the establishment of celd sterage in
-- 698. Fisher is honestly trying to pre- this country-661. Where it is possible
vent a monopoly, and put the farmers in better leave the initiation cf public
a position to help themselves--699. Ad- utilities to private enterprise62. The
vocates a system of electric cold storage demand for cold sterage-663. Applica-
fruit trains-700. Hopes the idea will tien fer cold storage from the maritime
not go abroad that many are opposing provinces and Ontario-664. A cold
this motion-701. sterage building should be cf size and

'The minister is moving in the right direc- equipment sufficient te neet the demanda
tion; the House better posted in the mat- cf the neighbeurheod-665. Ne deubt in
ter than the farmers-2429. Show the a few years cold sterage will pay a goed
farmers the advantages, and then en- return-666. Net been able te werk any
courage them to put their shoulders to system te secure continuance cf the
the wheel-2430. Feels it is a step in the stores-667. Prepeses an item cf $100,000
right direction and will have pleasure in -668. Would be dispesed te grant as-
supporting it-2431. Is it possible to sistance were reasonable demand exista
equip railway cars with mechanical cold -669. Will be ready te aid in prepara-
storage ?-2445. tien cf plans-670. The idea is te giveI 30 per cent cf the whele investmnent-671.Clements, H. S. (West Kent)-2418. Sproule is very unjust te him-681-2.

Understands the 30 per cent will only ap- Will reserve remars for a later stage-
ply to new buildings; should be applied 701. Introduces Bill (No. 20) t encour-to existing establish ments-2418. Build- age tle establislment cf cAd storage
ing at Chatham might be modernized wareheuses-702.
and the people given the beneft-2419. e ih as pninted fellows vcry closely
How much control would the government the explanation given on the resolutionretain for their 30 per cent?-2449. -416. Practically everybcdy agreed

that 30 per cent was a genereus subven-Daniel,. J. W. (St. John City)-2475. tien 2436. The conditions in Canada
You are repealing the Act that has to do sncb that our trade in perisbsble pro-

with cold storage on steamers-2475. duets is snffering-2437. Neither theAustralian or New Zealand governmentaDerbyshire, Dan. (Brockville)-521. give assistance te celd sterage in Eng-
Would like an explanation of what lie is land-2438. They can weve a resclutien

going to do-521. He did not avail him- affirming tbe fact, but they cannet mon
self of the curing-room-675. Mr. Wil- for the expendifure ef publie meney-
son, the largest cheese man, sent all his 2439. 1 believe that after four years
cheese to the government cool curing- they weuld be se successful as te wantroom at Brockville at his own cost--677. te continue-2440. The ebject is te estab-
Fisher cold storage policy has created a lish cold sterage where there las been
wealth of $3,500,000 a year for the coun- nene-2441. Obvieusly absurd te devote
try-678. The system has placed our public money te encourage cemçetitien
Canadian cheese beyond competition in -2442. Dees net want te enter inte any
the markets of the world--679. centract fer ice celd storage-2443.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture) Therefere we propose te limit the bonus
-515. given te meclanicai ceid storage plants--2444. Hardly cossetwith aims cfMoves that the House go into Committee this Bil te bonus cencerns already bon-
to-morrow on his resolution-515. This used-2445. There might be seme kind
is a subject which is outside of'political cf a bonus given te boats-2446. Have
consideration-516. The proper time for been trying te educate the people into
government to act is when there is a cooling their produets befere puttîngreasonable prospect cf sbccess-517. Tri- them in cars-2447. has nst seen hi
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Fis her. Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-Con.

way olear ta refuse the. acceptano. of hot
or warm. goods; dose not know that ho
has the power-2448. It ou lit to b. a
building suitable for oold storage; con-.
trol of rates retained for a time-4M4.
The cooling of air shall b. a'ocomphiled-
otherwise than by means of ieBO
Want to secure continuance of the con-
tract should the building andl equxment
change hands--2451. Moves that th first
payment be 15 instead of 10 per cent-
2452. Moves ta amend clause 4. making
the tiret payment 15 instead of 10 per
cent-2460. Takes it ta mean the whole
expenditure-2461. There is no limit
fixed for governmental contrai over the
rates-463. If Foster knows of a plan
ta force a man ta continue hi, business
he would b. glad ta hear of it-2464. Pri-
vate warehouses have been constructed
at 18 cents per cubic foot-24£5. The esti-
mata was made some time ago-2466.
Roughly speaking the equipment is
about the samne as the building-2467.
Would se if the people engaged in cald
storage would adopt their plants-2468.
The oDposition complains that enough en-
couragement lias not been given. and
make a suggestion that would annul the.
encouragement ta b. given-U69. Cost
of plant sufficient assurance that the
buildin would continue ta b. used-
2470. Uder the aId Act, paid bonuses to
Charlottetawn and Quebec--2471. Even
with these extra inducements capital
dose not seem. ta seek these inveatmenta
-2472. On section 6, amende ta provide
for reguiations-2473. 'No intention of
having an inspectar present in each es-
tablishment al the time-2474. This
Act kias nothing ta do with the steamers
-2475. Abundant cold storage on the
boats leaving Canadian ports for the aid
country-2479.

Poster, Hon. Geo. (North Toronto)--522.'
lf it turns out profitable do you get your

retnrns-4322. A man may carry on
business whilst tii. subsidy in being
g:id and then stop-2463. T1here must

a limit or the whole amount will go
into one or two establishments--2464
Thnt wouid bo about $25,000-2465.
What wouid the equipment for a hu-
dred thousand feet of storage cost-2466.
Two thousand for insulation, and $10,-
000 for machinery-2467. Mlow long lias
a subsidized freezer been running-
2469. There ought ta be obligatory in-
surance-2478. The 'müinister misses a
great oprortunity-2474. Just like they
do on the streets-2475. Let it go-
2476.

Fou'ler, G. W. <Kings and Aibert)-669.
WîU. plants already established receive

assistane-9f. Better give the whole
bonus on the equipment, apart from the
building-261. Regulations as te the
rates wonld put the bonused cold star-
%,ge at a disadvantage>-246a. Tien give

COLD STORAGE WAREHIOUSES ; TO EN-
COURAGE THE BUILDING OF-Con.

Powier, G. W. (Kings and Âibert)-Con.
the whole bonus for the equipment and
insulation-2464. It would vary accord-
ing ta the size of the building-2465.
You are Roinor te interfere with cold star-
age.plants alreadv in exîstence-2M6.

Doesnt know whether theref is n
cold starage at Halifax-2471. Win
another system b. a fender for cold
storage wareiouses at terminai points
-2472.

Gunn, B. B. (Huron South)-2449.
A man in his tawn intends converting

an egg emporium into a cold storage,
can hie get bounty-2449.

ilaggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanarli>-
669.

Why does the government choose the
location Y' Can the samne building b.
used for differ<i-nt things---669.

Henderson, D. (Ralton)-701.
The connection from the producer ta the

consumer must be unbroken, need of
wareiouses ln the aid land-701. This
is a chain of communication and the
chain must b. strong tiroughout-702.
We could not propose an effectuai pro-
position-2439. The thermograpi has not
p)roved a very goad detective-2474.
Would like ta know what the merober
meant by no cold storage at sea-2476.

Lalor, P. R. (Haldimand)-670.
Will the department furnish places and

estimate"-70. Mas Schell any statis-
tics ta show what prouortion of 200,-
00,000 pounds went with cold storage--
683-4.

mhe Bill gives very littie encouragement
te the farmer :doubts if it is in their
interest-2423. Minister should prepare
plans se that the people might be edu-
cated-2424. Has Canada no control over
cold storage goods after tiey land in
Engiand P42439.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-659.

Fielding in detained in Montreal-859.
Lefurgey,, A. A. (Kings. P.E.I.)-2446.

Will Fisher do the sames for the boats ply-
ing betwe.n Prince Edward Island and
the mainlanid P-2446.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simcoe)-460.
Âsks if the. cent on which. the percentage

is reckoned includes the site-2460. The
owner might insure it in case of fire-
2471.

McInivre, G. H. (South Perth)-2420.
The poiicy of giving bonuses ta individual

cold storages, rathier than one large
mnonopoly commended-2420. Hope. the.
minister will give a gord chance ta those,
who have buildings ta participate.-2421.
Desirabie ta have cold storage available,
at the points of landing goods--2422. 1m-
proving the cold storage on the other
side il lie doing muai good-2423. Aos
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MeIntyre, -G. H. (South Perth)--Con.
an explanation of ' mechanical refrigera-
tion '-2450. Will the control of rates
extend only during the season of pay-
ment of bonus ?-2463.

McKenzie, Peter W. (South Bruce)-2124.
This is a Bill of which the country has

great nîeed; iiiany of our products are
going te waste-2424. It is a very effi-
cient and wiell thought out measure-
2425.

McLean, .i. t. (Qlueen, P.E.IJ-2431.
Contract with a Charlottetown firm under

the Act of 1897; cannot see why that Act
should be repealed-2431. I think it
should apply to Prince Edward Island
steamers-2445-6.

Alarsliall, D. (East Elgin)-2448.
If we had cold storage we should buy fruit

from the farmer that otherwise we
would net touch-2448.

Martin, A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-669.
Will any part be set apart for cold storage

of fish -669. Then the whole may be
taken up by Ontario?-670.

Why should not a bonus b e given in the
case of plants already established-2437.
If a bonus be given what guarantee of
continuance ha, the government?-2442.

Paterson, Hon. IVn. (Minister of Custois)-
682.

Does not Sproule see that others are trying
to catch the Speaker's eye, while lie
keepî ri-ing tùne after timîîe S--682

Porter. E. Gess. (West Ilastings)-2426.
Hardly fair te those who have created the

large industries in bis riding that they
should not obtain some benefit-2426. The
great advantages to be derived from
their establishnent-2427. Is -satisfied it
would ha of tremendous advantage even
in the shape the Bill is now in -2429.

Schell, M. S. (Oxford, South)-682.
If Sproule is through-682. The proposi-

tion will meet with the approval of the
country at large-683. The cheese indus-
try in Canada stands at the head of that
industry throughout the world-684.
This offer of assistance will, I believe,
ineet with a fair response-685. Thirty
per cent should be paid for thiese enter-
prises without delays-686. The results
will lie such as te justify the proposal
contained in this resolution-687.

There is danger of private companies tak-
ing advantage of the bonus for private
and net for public use-2425. Hopes
those who undertake construction may
receive the bonus as soon as possible-
2426.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysboroughl-24G8.
They would e liable to pay it back if

they forfeited the conditions-2468. Hopes
great care will lie taken and investiga-
tien made before any steps are taken
-2469,

COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES ; TO EN-
COURAGE THE BUILDING OF-Con.

Smith, E. D. (Wentworth)-521.
Would like te hear the explanation of

the essential point-521. The scheme is
a very large one and requires a great
deal of consideration-687. Extent of
cheese experts not due to cold storage
facilities, but te the excellent quality of
the article-688. It is part of the duty
of the government te initiate such enter-
prises-689. The aovernmeneit should
maintain control of the temperatures
antd rates-60. Ancaster at the election;
His notes for his speech in 1901 became
mixed, 691. Reads a small portion of
his corrected speech-692-3-4. Quotes
some thermograph records and asks if
these were proper temperatures for
carrying fruit-695. Compares with some
records for last year-696. There were
twelve or fourteen boats carrying butter
at too high temperature-697. Suggetts
that the boiuses be given in one lump
sum-698. There will have to be two
or three warehouses in every county
where apples are grown-2461. To lie
of very much use they must be wide-
spread and numerous-2462. Instead of
30 per cent in four years ha must at
least pay 50 per cent down-2463. Asks an
explanation of circulation-2168. With
50 per cent the governmeent would have
an absolute lien and could take over
the business-2470. Oily two or three
places teck up a bonus imider the old
Act-2472. A nai is goinîg to look around
carfully before lie invests 70 per cent
of the money-2475. Shiiould te throwii
open to alinost everybody--2476.

Speaker, His Honour, the-520.
A debate is not strictly in order ci this

motion-520. If the House desires it
unanimously it can be done-521. Not
proper to engage in a discussion of the
measure in this form-523.

Sproule, T. S. (South Grey)-659.
Expected that the Minister of Finance

would have taken up the day-659. Will
assistance be given cold storage out.ide
Canada, intended for Canadian goods-
670. Understands ' the investment ' in-
cludes sites as well as buildings-671.
Faveurs the proposition with proper
supervision over the expenditure and
location-679. The minister's presenta-
tien rather a striking commentary on
assertions in party press of years ago-
680. Other fruits beside apples to which
cold storage might be applied-681. Re-
bukes Mr. Fisher for inattention, did
net see that other members wanted to
speak-682. Thinks the nioe in the
right direction, and it certainîly meets
with bis approval-683. Dennark es-
tabtished foreign cold storages to pro-
tect her butter-702.

Talbot, O. S. (Bellechasse)-523.
Does the minister think this preferable

to a scheme originating in Bellechasse-
523.

Does Smith contend that all those boats
received a bonus fer providing cold
storage-697.
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Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)--669.
Aska an explanation from the minister-

659. No further explanatien will b.
necessary in Committee--671,. Quotes
eulogies of Mr. Fisher fromn 'Political
Pointers No. 2, 1902 '-672. Quotea the
'Handbook on Canadian Polities-Libe-
rai government fromt 1896 to 1904 '-678-4.
9u otes Mr. K. Everetts at the weekly
cheese board at Brockville-75-6. This
looks like a political move-77.

Telford, W. P. (North Grey)-2427.
People at North Grey delighted at the

prospect of cold storage at Owen Sound
-2427. Not necessary to spread the pay-
mente of money over a number of years
-2428.

Wright, A. A. (South Renfrew)-24 19.
Would like to know if it would be ex-

pedjent for the government to give the
Rnfrew establishment the assistance~

2419. Great advantage if in return for
the money they would have to spend,
they would get assistance-2420. Wishes
to supplement his former remarks-2426.

ýCOLLINGWOOD DRY DOCK.

Motion for a return-Mr. W. H. Bennett-
3000.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe East)-000.
The return was moved for last Friday

and some of the papers were only pro-
duced to-day-3000. 1 contend that any-
thing in the department on that file,
once having reached its file, is of pub-
liec haracter-3001.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Âgiicul.

I have instructed him to send themn over,
sothat we may have them as quickly as
possible-MOl.

COLONIAL CONFERENCE, CANADA'S RE-
P1tLSEiNTAIVE.

tnquiry as to truth of rumeur that the&
Premier does not jntend to attend-Mr. R.
L. Borden-5260.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5260.
Whether or not there is any foundation for

the rumeur that he does not; propose to
attend the conference-5260. Moves: 'The
urgent public importance that; Canada
.hall be represented by the Prime Minis-
ter at the approaching conference be-
tween the Secretary of State for the
Colonies and the Prime Ministers of the
self-governing colonies.'-5260. Canada
must sither b. represented by her Prime
Mimester at that conference or she oannot
b. represented at all--52. .1. Quates from
the, return"21-2-3-4. The opposition are
willing te facilitate the attendance of the
Prime Minister at that conference-5265.
Bourassa evidently has not comprehended
the resolution which. was passed in 1902-
5280. 1 do not know that there has been
nany retraction by this government of the

COLONIAL CONFERENCE. CÂNADÂ'S RE-
PRESENTATIVE-Con.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.-Con.
policy they put forward te the Impenial
government in 1902-5281. There, neyer
has been the semblance or the sugges-
tion ef suob an arrangement-5282. Even
if we have ne grievance, there 'are im-
portant subjects proposed for censidera-
tion-5283. To be in attendance at the
opening of the colonial conference on
April 15--5284.

Bourassa, H. (Labelle)-5269.
I cannot altogether agree with hlm on the

necessity of clesing this Boeuse in order
te enable Laurier te leave the week after
Easter-5269. The geverument cf Canada
stated that they had ne suggestion te
make and ne programme te bring before
the conference-270. 1 think it is net ex-
actly necessary that Laurier should be
there te take advantage of sudh enthu-
siasm-5271. Te give it pricrity ever the
parliaments of the several self-geverning
parts of the empire is an idea against

which I for oe protest-5272. Laurier has
ne right te go te London while members cf
this parliament. including ministers and
ex-ministers. stand under suspicion of
having vielated the iiidependence of par-
lianient--5273. I was in faveur of the
idea, but 1 waq oppesed te the idea of
making them permanent institutions-
5277. Did net see any necessity that
Laurier should be et the conference this
year nt a]l-52s1.

Fielding. Hon. W. S. (Mînister ef Finance)
-5278.

It is net only desirable, but jnost im-
portant. that Laurier sheuld ba present--
5273. We are in the happy position of
being contented with our lot as part of
the British Empire-5274. Quotes the
minutes of the Privy Concf-'5275. I
sympathize with every word that las been
said in the Hoise as te the desirability
of Canada being represented-5276.

b'oster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Terento)-5267.
If there is any peried when it is necessary

for hlm especially te be there, it is at the
opening-5267. Canada, under the leader-

slpof her goveruments and the gevern-
ment of Laurier, has made it possible for
the idea of an imperial conference te de-
velop-5268. 1 earnestly hope. therefere,
that the Sth April will ses Laurier sailing
with faveurable breezes--5289,

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-5270.
What authority the Canadian ministefis

wonld have for makiug any sudh change
-5270. Mr. .Bourassat has dictated te
Laurier what his attitude is te be lu the
conference-5279. 1I efler the suggestion
ýo Sir Wilfrid Laurier that he create
some post for Bourassa-5280.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minie-
ter)-5260.

I certainly have contemplated the possibi.
lity of my being forced te cencel the
trip-5260. Even that much, Sir, there
was ne justification for such an insinua-
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-Con.

tion-5265. Would be only too glad tu
welcome a proposal te facilitate the busi-
ness of the House-5266. The friends and
colleagues whose attendance with me is of
the utmost importance te Canadian in-
terests-5267.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5276.
People cannot always get their own way,

but it does net necessarily follow that
their own way must be wrong-5276. He
saw no reason why we should have that
conference at all, or why Laurier should
abandon his duty here te take part in
it-5277. Laurier bas expressed his
opinion that they are valuable both te the
empire and te the colonies-5278. It is
very important that the Premier colony
of the British empire should be repre-
sented-5279.

COMMISSION TO MR. RIOPELLE.

Ministerial Correction-Hon. Sydney Fisher
3627.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-3627.

I said that Mr. Riopelle was paid 5 per
cent; the commission was 2 per cent
instead of 5 per cent--3627.

CONSERVATORY AT RIDEAU HALL.
On the Orders of the Day, inquiry is

made as te collapse of the conservatory-
H. A. Ward (Durham)-1091.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-1092.

The dome of the conservatory in course of
erection fell in with weight of wet snow;
slight damage-1092.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-1091.
Asks if newspaper report is true-1091.

The extent of the damage and the respon-
sibility-1092.

COPYRIGHT AUT AMENDME.NT.
Bill (83) introduced A. C. Macdonell

(South Toronto)-1985.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-1985.
This Bill is introduced at the instance of

the lithographers for the purpose of
changing the phraseology of its claim
to copyright-1985.

CORRESPONDENCE WITH STANDARD
CHEMICAL COMPANY-725.

Motion for copies of all correspondence,
papers, &c.-L. Robitaille (Quebec County)
-725.

Paterson, Hon. W. (Minister of Customs)-
725.

No objection te giving all we can give
-725.

Robitaille, L. (Quebec County)-725.
Moves for a return-725.

CRIMINAL CODE, 1892-AMENDMENT-
MARKING OF MILITIA STORES.

Bill (No. 85) introduced-Hon. Sir Frederick
Borden (Ministetr of Militia)-2068.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick - (Minister of
Militia)-2068.

The object of the Bill is to provide for
the marking of militia stores-2068.

CRIMINAL CODE-AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 101) introduced-H. Gervais

(Montreal, St. James)-3725.

Gervais, H. (Montreal, St. James)-3725.
This Bill is to do away with one of the

worst forms of trust or monopoly-
3725. This legislation is being asked
for by all parties interested in the free-
dom of trade-3726.

CRIMINAL CODE-AMENDMENT.
Introduction and first and second reading of
Bill (No. 145)-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-5777,

7014.

Aylesworth, lion. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-5777.

Introduces Bill (No. 145) 5777, To enable
offences comnitted in unorganized terri-
tory te be tried in any place where
the defendant may be found-5778.

Moves that the order for the third read-
ing be discharged and that the Bill
be referred back te the Committee of
the Whole for further consideration-
7015. The second section amends one of
the sub-sections in Saskatchewan and
Alberta; no grand jury yet established
-7015. Printers error in section 26
of Criminal Code. Fears the er-
ror may be repeated-7015. Section 225
te be repealed, and te substitute another
form-7015. An important amendment.
Strong representations have been made
by clergymen and others, especially from
the city of Winnipeg-7015-16. Definition
of present law--7016. Quotes section
228 and 238. The word 'women' was
struck out and the word ' person ' in-
serted-7016. An amendment asked for
by the government of the province of
Quebec, the effect of it is te give juris-
diction throughout the whole province
te the judges of the session of the peace-
7018. Better not make any greater
change in the law than is necessary-
7018. If at any time the grand jury
system is established, parliament could
repeal the clause if necessary-
7019. On section 586 and 587, offences
which are committed in the unorgan-
ized parts of Canada, and tried before
such officials as are there constituted-
7017. Suggests that the offenders should
be tried at anv port in Canada where
the ship might call-7018.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7017.
Might lead te a contrary conclusion,

whereas if the word 'person ' was in-
serted, instead of the word ' woman,'
there could be no possible doubt-7017.
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Poster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.)-7018.
Âsks if it is possible in any other pro-

vince than Saskatchewan and Alberta,
to commence a change in the way pro-
vided, and ignore the grand jury--Sug-
gest a chafige in the clause-7018-19.

CRIMINAL CODE AMENDMEN1,T
Bill 136 in Com.-Hon. A. B. Âylesworth-

7187.
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)

-7187.
Bill introduced at instance of Transcon-

tinental Commission, regarding sale of
intoxîcants-7187. ln connection with
the new uine through Ontario; explains
sections--7188-9.

CUSTOMS ACT-AMENDMIENT.
Hlouse in Committee on resolution-

Hlon. Win. Paterson--4862, 6781.

Bergeron, J. G. H. <Beauharnois)-6782.
The minister is giving his department a

lot of work for nothing-782. Who is
to judge the appraiser's correctness?-
6783.

Henderson, D. (Halton>-6783.
Suppose the customer did not pay cash,

but took his time-6788.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto East)-688.
Reads a letter re cars running through

Canada in which the supplies are Ameni-
cau-6788-9.

balor, F. R. (Haldimand)-6783.
Sometimes a discount is made without

saigwhether it was for cash or not
-6783 Not allowed to enter ports at
les, price than they are so1d for in
their own country-6784. A common
thin iný'7c Gemn o aua rers tthe English 

erchatwoiguty
butthe(leman man fa.tre-6786.t

Maclean, W. F. (East York)-4864.
JI wish to ask him if hie is mahing any

proviion for the enforcement of the
us msi Act which he is asking parlia-

ment to amend--4864.
Reads section 146 of the Customs Act,

'Jowers and duties of orncers'-6786-7.
There is provision in this las' for its
enforcement by every offlcer--6788. Cana-
dian whiskey p tup, labelled and sold
throughout t h couptry as Scotch
whisky--6789. The minister muet find a
way to make this Act eflective-6790,

Marshall, David (South Elgin)-6785.
We bave machines costing $150, but have

to pay duty on $1,000; hopes for a ne-
bate-A785.

CUSTOMS ACT AMENDMENT-Con.
Paterson, Hon. Willia'm (Ministen of Cus-

toms)-4864.
As fan as I know, the Customs Act is very

well enforced-4864. There has been
some friction between the ports of
Digby and Annapolis-6781. The object
is to remove friction reganding petty
cEash disbursements--6782. There is a
provision that there may be an arbitra-
tion-6783. You have to depend on the
affidavits and the invoice, backed by
honesty-6784. The English exporter
inust make a declaratjon--6785. Then
there are severe penalties imposed. upon
the parties-6786. No bounty will be
paid in future on iron or steel that is
exported-6788. The railway companies
make a monthlv return of cigans used
-6789. Introduces Bill (No. 165)-
6790.

Sproule. T. S. (East Grey)-6783.
The invoice need not show how the goods

are to be paid for--6783. The effect of
such transactions is to rehieve the goode
of ordinary duty-6784. Hlow long has
that been iu force ?-6785.

Tenspleman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenne)-6789.

Will again bninz the matter to the atten-
tion of the officials-789. Mýay be that
the Adulteration Act was being-violated
under the Compounders Act--6790.

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
Bill (No. 134>-In Committee.-Hon. W. S.

Fielding--M10.

Bordmn, A. L. (Carleton, Ont.>-5510.
Âsks for information re certain matters

about which 1 made inquiry in connec.-
tion with thse item relating to agricul-
ture--5510. (On section 16>. If thene ia
no objection, I would prefer to have the
Bull nemain in Committee-5510. I
would rather have it remain in Com-
mittee. I do not think any time would
be lost-5511. We could not do that-
5512.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois>-5511.
The Bill cannot pass its third reading

to-day, anyhow-5511.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-

5510.
I have gathered the information and wil

send Bjorden a memo of it--5510. (On
Section 16). I move to strike out the
words 'l2th Febnuary,' and insert 'Blet
March' in the twelfth line--M10.

Pat erson, Hon. William (Minister of Customs)

tinless thene are any strong neasons
againat it, the Department of Customa
would be glad to have this Bill finiéhed
--5511. Then it might as well stay -in
Committee-5512.
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DENATURED ALCOHOL.
Motion: 'That in the opinion of this

House the object of denatured alcohol,
and legislation permitting the manufacture
and use of the same, free from excise
duty for fuel, light and power, and in
the industrial arts, is one which is worthy
of and should receive the early and care-
ful attention of the government and of
parliament-Mr. H. H. Miller-1956.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1969.
Is not a company on the Georgian Bay

proposing to make alcohol out of saw-
mill refuse-1969.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-1956.
Definition of denatured alcohol; Expected

that it will take the place of many
things-1956. Quotes U. S., legislation
on the subject ; Germany leads in the
consumption-1957. Calls attention to
the probabilities of alcohol for lighting
purposes-1958. Its use in manufac-
turers, 1959. In power. Increase of
consumption in Germany-1960. A
word as to the varied sources of supply
-1961. The use of the complete corn
plant would reduce the price-1962.
Report of a Special Committee of the
British House, in 1904-5, faveurs cheaper
methods-1963. Quotes evidence of Mr.
Lummis before the Congressional Coin-
mittee-1964. The necessity for dena-
turing -1965. The price at which dena-
tured alcohol can be sold-1966. Am-
erican crude alcohol sold in Germany
at 37 cents a gallon, refined wood alcohol
at 63 cents-1967. Wood alcohol mostly
manufactured froi hardwood-1968. If
a substitute for wood alcohol iust be
found, we might as well hunt for it ;
ethyl alcohol-1969. Manufacturers of
wood alcohol May object to legislation-
1970. Findings of the Congressional Com-
mittee ; their report-1971. Price of coal
oil and denatured alcohol-1972. Dena-
tured alcohol can be made in Canada
to sell at 35 cents a gallon-1972.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil) -1973.
Ethyl alcohol would be used in every

case in preference to kerosene or gaso-
line-1973. Government should study
how te give farimers a cheap denatur-
ing agent and allow them te distil in
small quantities-1974. - Quotes Dr.
Casey Wood-1975. Manufacturing mon-
opolized by the goverument reduces the
b)enle{it-197 Want a practical method
of giving the people cheap alcohol-1971.

Templeman, Hon. Villiam (Minister of In.
land Revenue)-1977.

Desires to speak at sone length, adjourns
the debate-1977.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
Bill (No. 139) introduced-fion. Wm. Tem-

pleman-5258.

Templeman, Hon. Wrn. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-5258.

This Bill is for the purpose of creating a
Department of Mines-5258.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES.
Bill (No. 139) in Committee-Hon. Wm. Tem-

pleman-7189, 7213.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, S.)-7192.
To blot out the Geological Survey at

Ottawa would be a very serious matter-
-7192. Has there been a mines branch
in operation, and what is the nature
of its work?-7193. He admits that in
his own report-7194. Has been closely
in touch with the Geological department
for many years-7197. Hopes Dr. Bell
will receive consideration in the mak-
ing of the appointments-7198. Dr.
laanel states it is unlikely any results

will follow from information given in
his report ; quotes Dr. Haanel-7214.
No further report has been published
-7215. Will there be any extra ex-
pense connected with this department-
7219. Would like te have gas and oil
wells included-7227.

Barker, S. (East Hamilton)--7217.
Quotes subsection 2 of section 4-7217.

Seeins to imply that part will b trans-
ferred and part remain-7218. There is
no express provision te that effect-
7221. Administration of laws does not
necessarily mean the management of
the whole money business-7222.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-7196.
Imagines that British Columbia should

not be much affected-7196. Mr. Low
was appointed after Dr. Bell; there was
some friction-7198.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7253.
That means the mninister inay be minister

of some other departnent-7253. Yeu do
not want to increase the number of
ministers-7254.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7191.
This makes it perfectly possible to create

an additional minister-7191. What was
the nature of the results?-7193. The
language of this Bill makes it quite
possible to create a new minister-7194.
Quotes the Act creating the Department
of Labour-7195. Should use language
such as is used in the Indian Act-
7196. If Mr. Low becomes deputy, will
that remove him from the imnmediate
direction of the Geological Survey-
7198. What would be his duties, powers
and functions as they are contrasted
with what they are ?-7199. Sub-
section 5 does net affect what the minis-
ter has mentioned-7253. It leaves it
still open to create another minister-
7254. That makes it perfectly satisfac-
tory-7255.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-7215.
The Geological Act if left unrepealed

might be of great service-7215. The
Geological Survey to-day is practically
free from political influence-7216.
Nothing to separate the money on In-
dian lands from the Department of the
Interior-7222. Except that a great deal
of confusion can be wrought by inter-
ference--7223. The section in the Geo-
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES-Con.
Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-Con.

logical Survey Act is quite different-
7228. Why not make it 'may" in both
places-7229. This will prevent the hold-
ing of lànds by means of an agent or
partnership-7230.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-7218.

Amalgamate another department with it
-7218. Why should there not be addi-
tional expense-7219. Would like to see
a larger sum for the service of this de-
partment-7229. No waste but sufficient
to accomplish the work-7230.

Fielding. Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7212.

Suggests reporting progress te allow him
te bring down certain papers-7212. Moves
to rise and report-7213. Not the crea-
tion of a new minister, but the trans-
fer of a branch-7218. Is net 'camp'
broader than the individual mine?-
7225.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-7191.

For years there have been minsters who
have had more than oe department
under their control-7191-2.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7190.
Asks an explanation as to what the Min-

ister of Mines and the department will
do-7190. When we see a minister get-
ting up, we are at a loss to know how
te address him-7191. Would like the
minister to answer or the gentleman
who is to be minister-7192. Yeu ap-
point the Minister of Mines, and you
have an addition to the Privy Council-
7195. It was fully well agreed that
Mr. Low was the man fitted to take
Dr. Bell's place-7200. You separate him
from his intense personal interest in a
branch, to which he has devoted Ms
life-7201. What practical work is
going to be carried on by the new or-
ganization-7202. This bill makes a gen-
eral change, let it stand over-7203. S4 g-
gests that the minister thinks the bill
over during the holidays--7214. There
was a preliminary report to justify the
vote of $15,000 for the Sault Ste Marie
experiments-7215. Should insert after
the word mining' the words 'and
managements of all business in connec-
tion therewith-7223. Does not see how
they are going to go on anybody's mine
and make an investigation-7224. This
has reference to the mines branch-7225.
Should not have the right te go on pri-
vate property without consent-7226.
Suggests substituting 'technical' or
' professional ' for ' special '-7228. Finds
an item of $15,00 for salaries and ex-
penses of mines branch, in the supple-
mentary estimates-7229. After this
confession of faith we can go on-7230.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-7194.
Did Dr. Haanel discover anything new-

7194. One deputy, and what will yen
call the other officers-7198

DEPARTMENT OF MiNES-Con.
Lalor, F B. (Haldimand)-7197.

Dr. Haanel is at the head of the Mines
branch-7197.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-7190.
I, net the Mines departments part of the

Geological Survey-7190. Does ha un-
derstand that Mr. Low does net wish
te give up his present work-7199. Ob-
jects to a gentleman being allowed to
retain a position to take to himself
glory he is net entitled to-7200.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-7195.
It is a creation all the same-7195. The

Postmaster General was net specially
mentioned as being Minister of Labour-
7220.

Lennox, H. (South Sinceoe)-7217.
All members of the Privy Council are

net Ministers of the Crown-7217. Pro-
poses te substitute ' head of one of the
present departments of the government
of Canada '-7255. His amendment con-
tinues Section 3-7255.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-7224.
Hopes this department will come in close

touch with the products of the mines-
7224. Objects te limitations if a high-
class geological survey is wanted-7225.
Would like to ses them get that power
-7226.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-7190.
Suggest that the Geological Survey should

bear the name it is se long known by
-7190.

Ross, D. (Yale-Cariboo)-7196.
Long-standing agitation in west for a de-

partment of mines-7196. If Mr. Low
is ambitions, what then?-7201. Mr.
Low has ideas that make hima believe
he is the right man for deputy-7202.
Does net think Foster will say there is
net plenty of work for the department-
7203. It transfers all matters relating
te mines and mining-7221. Irrigation,
for example--7222. A mining area is
an undeveloped area, with no private
ownership-7225. Had te employ Prof.
Ingalls, before the zinc commission-
7228.

Smith, Ralph- (Nanaimo)-7226.
The term 'mining camp' means mines

actually operated-7226.
Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7189.

Understands the Bill will merge the Geo-
logical Survey and the Department of
Mines-7189. Unless you comTine some
other department with it you must have
a new minister-7191. How many addi-
tional employees will be wanted-7192.
It may grow in the number of officials
and in expense--7193. Net provided
that the Minister of Mines shall be
minister of anything else-7218. If there
is a new departinent there must be a
minister at the head of it-7219. That
is entirely different from this-7220. Calls
attention te the wording of the return
-7221.
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES-Con.

Templeman, Hon. William (Minister of In-
land Revenue)-718 9.

Proposed te combine the present Geologi--
cal Survey branch and the Mines branch
of the Interior in one department-7189.
Inclined te think that the mining in-
terest is greater than the Geological
Survey-7190. There is te be another
department, but net an additional min-
ister-7191. A few things the mines
branch bas done during the past few
years; electrie smelting-7193. It was
carried on on a scale sufficient te de-
monstrate its commercial practicability
-7194. The wording of clause 3 copied
from the Act creating the Department
of Labour-7195. Want a Department of
Mines, but net te create an additional
portfolio-7196. There will be no im-
mediate increase in expenditure; Mr.
Low is deputy head of the Geological
Survey-7197. There will be only eue
deputy head in the mines branch-7198.
His idea is te appoint deputy head te
the survey and allow Mr. Low te be-
corne deputy minister-7199. Mr. Low
was in no way responsible for the ar-
rangement by which Dr. Spencer was
appointed-7200. Dr. Low can take his
choice-7201. Foster net quite accurate
-7213. Net inclined te accede te Fos-
ter's suggestion-7212. Are simply im-
proving the status of the mining indus-
try-7213. Did net say Dr. Haanel
would be director of mines; his high
qualifications-7214. Has not seen the
fuller reports of which Foster speaks-
7215. Proposes te retain the name Geo-
logical Survey in the amendment-7216.
Quite willing ti adopt any wording te
provide against the appointment of a
new minister-7217. I said we were net
going te increase the number of minis-
ters-7218. It will be a minister ad-
ministering another department at the
present time-7219. There will be no
additional expense at the present time,
nor additional officers-7230. The first
clause transfers te the departnent all
laws enacted by parliament relating te
mines-7221. The mines branch of the
Interior Department administer the
mining law-7222. Moves the names be
Mines Branch and the Geologeial Survey
-7223. But does net give us that rigit
7224. This only describes what the fune-
tiens of the mines branch will be-
7226. The clause covers what Armstrong
wants; ne need te say 'gas and petro-
leun wells '-7227. Section 12 and the
rest of the Bill is from the Geological
Bill-7228. It will take some months
te get properly organized-7229. Section
10 an exact copy of section 14 of the Geo-
logical Survey Act-7230. Has adopted
the language of the Labour Act for sec-
tien 3-7252. Sproule's suggestion was
te adopt the language of the Concilia-
tion Act-7253. Thinks the am'endment
covers the point-7254. Moves te sub-
stitute ' the head of one of the present
denartments of the government of Caa-
ada '-7255.

DEPARTMENT OF MINES.

Consideration of Senate amendrents.-Hon.
W. S. Fielding-7840.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7840.
Rather an incongrous arrangement, it is

the Geology and Mines Act, yet the title
has net been altered-7840-1.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7840.
Explains the amendments-7840. The titie

of the Bill bas net been changed-7841.

DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1900, AMEND-
MENT-COMPULSORY VOTING.

Introduction of Bill (No. 16)-Macdonell, A.
Claude (South Toronto)-612.

Macdonell, A. Claude (South Toronto)-612.
Bill provides for compulsory voting and

for time for employees te vote-612.

DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 21) second reading-Hon. Frank

Oliver-4669, 4785, 4865, 4903.

4damson, A. J. (Humbolt)-4754.
A great deal of timber bas been destroyed

owing te the fact that people could not
enter for certain lands-4754. They burn
the timber and destroy it-4755.

Alcorn, G. C. (Prince Edward)-4749.
Under the wording of the clause, Oliver

might arbitrarily cancel the homestead
two miles above the, dam--4749. I would
suggest that the right of cancellation
should be at a specified time after report
upon survey-4755. It would involve the
rigit te cancel a homestead two or three
miles up the dam-4756. It would be
better te deal with this case by general
regulations-4910. Presenting special
cases te the minister should be avoided
-4911. The minister should confine him-
self te taking power te settle the dispute
as te entry-4913. Supposes in any case
the; deoision of the minister would be
binding--4915. Either party should have
aright t demand the taking of evidence
on both sides-4918. The taking of evi-
dence only should be delegated to the
county judge-4920. These applications
are for new homesteads which are.worth
a considerable amount of mqney-4921.
Ris proposal would give a chance of
placing the evidence properly before the
minister-4922. The decision depends to
some extent on the value of the improve-
ments-4923. A judge should investigate
the facts, get the truth and present it
to the minister-4924. Thinks the dis-
trict or county judge will be numerous
enough te meet the requirements-4925.
If one party demands that the evidence
be taken, the other must appear-4926.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-4678.
What does Oliver do about those parts of

the country where the railway com-
panies have had the right te select?-
4678. Is it expected that if a Hudson
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DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Aines, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-Con.
Bay road is built by the Canadian Nor-
thern the selection of lands will come in
that same belt as other railway lands
are to be chosen from"?-4679. Is there
any legislation which constitutes a sort
of mortgage on the remaining part south
of the North Saskatchewan river?-4680.
All obligations have then been fulfilled?
-4681.

£arr, John (Dufferin)-4805.
The settler should be better protected

than that, and it would be dangerous to
place them in that position-4805.

Secrecy in connection with the public do-
main is a very dangerous power to place
in the hands of any body of men-4869.
If we had publicity in all these matters
it would be better for all concerned--
4870.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-4788.
Would not the field notes of the surveyor

show the amount of timbnr ?-4788. The
department would then simply instruct
ail surveyors fron this out that they
must report on the value of the timber-
4792. I have seen the field notes of the
different sections of land, and they seen
to me pretty full-4793. Does Oliver in-
terpret the word 'mercliantable' to
mean timber that can be eut into
boards?-4809.

Bole, D. W. (Winnipeg)-4751.
With regard to the policy of giving the

minister discretion-475. Circumstan-
ces could only develop the necessity of
the minister exercising his discretion-
4752.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4669.
It would be desirable that Oliver should

give us a fairly full explanation before
we take it up in committee-4669. These
lands are now free from the claim of
any railway company or other corpora-
tion-4676. Remarkable that after a
Bill has been introduced Laurier should
declare that he has really no opinion
about the thing one way or the other-
4732. We urged two years ago that these
lands should be handed over to the own-
ership and administration of the people
of those provinces-4733. One province
tor the other must in the end suffer from
the fact that these lands are not left
to the local administration-4734. The
ight Of the settler should be made a

statutory right and not be met at every
turn by some discretion-4735. To all
the dealings and transactions of the
Department of the Interior should be
given the fullest publicity-4726. Look
how under the guise of public tender
and competition these lands have been
so extensively acquired-4737. There has
been a great deal of suspicion and even
scandal created because these methods
have been so lax-4738. All these deals
may be put through by Oliver in his
private office. 4739. A definition for a

4

DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
homestead in respect to future entries,
but you have no definition of homestead
in respect to entries in the past-4741.
I do not think it provides for regula-
tions made under any other Act than
that in which it is embodied-4743. Not
satisfied with the construction advanced
by Oliver-4745. I do not think that
provision would apply to any regula.
tions made under another Act-4746. It
it the minister who is to ascertain
that the lands are so valuable that the
entries should be withdrawn?-4787.
Usual way is to provide that the pro-
ceedings upon an arbitration should be
conducted in accordance with the law
of a particular province-4788. Would
be inclined to concur in the view Oliver
had advanced-4806. Eliminate the value
of the timber and then. apart from
that. I would leave pretty generally the
affairs to the arbitrators-4808. You de-
clare that a man has no exclusive right
in any water upon his land-4811. Of
course no usage of administration
would in any way control the direct pro-
vision of this statute?-4812. The matter
has been under consideration?-4813.
Will the minister have jurisdiction to
decide whether or not the woman in the
sole head of a family?-4814. I have
noticed that there is certainly a great
deal of machinery to cover the period
between 17 and 18 years-4819. That en-
ables any young man in the eastern pro-
vinces 17 years of age to get a home-
stead out there-4820. The language is
much more comprehensive than that-
4821. On what ground was it held that
a woman who had grandchildren living
with lier was not the sole head of the
family?--4823. It is intended that
the occupation of the land shall in-
clude residence?-4826. He does not no-
quire any right by common law against
the Crown-4827. I would suggest the
words 'ordinary resident '-4829. The
point is that this offers opportunity for
speculation-4830. I would not suppose
it would ever be done otherwise-4831.
Mr. Crawford has made the strongest
possible argument in favour of a public
notice-4832. We are urging that there
should be a formal notice so that men
will not go there for the purpose of
locating upon mere rumour-4883. You
should embody in this statute a pro-
vision that public notice must be given
-4834. It is an outrage not to have a
statutory enactment providing that it
must be done here-4835. I would agree
with that-4836. I would be inclined to
some relaxation for the sake of having
the principle I am advocating carried
out-4837. I would like to have sub-
section three held over-4838. The min-
ister was inclined to think that the time
had now probably come when some
change might be made-4865. This is
a very good place for making such an
amendment-4866. The person in charge
of the office should be ready at all times
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DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Bordein, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
with a statement to show what lands are
available-4867. Public records touch-
ing the public domains of this country
ought to be open to the paople of the
country-4868. Publicity will not inter-
fere with the discretion of the minister,
but will attach a certain publicity to
his acts--4874. The bona fide settler
needs no collusion with the land agent,
tee speculator does-4875. Publicity
could not have made it any harder for
that man, who thought lie had made an
entry-4878. I did not advocate the pub-
licity as a panacea for blanketing-4879.
Does not he believe that records of a pub-
lie office should ho open to the public?-
4881. On section 10. There does not seen
to be anything particularly objectionable
in the paragraph-4883. It occurred to
me that this was a proper place-884.
The minister suggests, as I understand,
that publicity in this matter should be
provided for to this extent-4895. Ap-
nropriate provision should be made to
secure the delivery of a correct abstract
-4896. Supposing two men have appli-
cations ready for the same homestead
-4897. The trouble is you do not ex-
press that in the statute-4899. The ap-
plications should have riority accord-
ing to the bour at which they are re-
ceived by the subagent-4901. You do
not mean that the suba'-nt shall ' ac-
cept.' What ho does is to receive, not
accept-4902. It should be provided that
the subagent should forward the appli-
cation forthwith to the head office-
4903. My hon. friend prefers depart-
mental regulations to order in council
-4904. Suggests adding after the word
'minister ' the words 'in accordance
with regulations made by him '-4907.
Otherwise would be confined to dealing
with each individual case-4908. This is
a pretty wide kind of discretion, -r-
haps a joke-4912. No man should have
his rights determined without being
heard-4917. The minister fines him, but
the man has a right to appeal to the
laws of the land-4920. The ordinary
criticism would be that they would be
deterred if they did understand-4921.
Why do you call it property in expecta-
tion?-4922. Was the time extended be-
fore the second man got his entry?-
4923. That is worse than the courts-
4924.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-1901.
If the father did not carry out the con-

ditions upon which lie got the permit,
the department would deal with it-4904.
The cases he spolie of were those of
bona fide settlers who only desired to
secure the land-4906.

Craweford, John (Portage La Prairie)-4750.
There are cases in that western country

where these lakes should be reserved-
4750. As regards the statement about
ny giving information in connection
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with the land situation, I deny it alto-
gether-4791. I do not see how you can
tie up the squatter by hard and fast
rules-4829. Two thirds of the people
who settle on homesteads do not live up
to the conditions-4830. Twenty or
thirty people went to the Minedosa
Land Office on the lst of October to
enter and the office was closed-4832.
The minister should have wider powens
than are given him here-4926.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-4740.
It says that homestead means land en-

tered for under the provisions of this
Act-4740.

Foster, Blon. Geo. 1. (North Toronto)-4673.
You get him to make the imîîprovenents

and complete the honsestead-4673. If
he wants the House to discuss the pre-
sent Dominion land legislation, w hy
does ho introduce all this controversial
matter-4683. Then it is retroactive ?
-4685. I would point out to Oliver that
he is still doing a great injustice-4686.
It will be popular for that class of men
-4694. We are coming to the condition
in parliamentary evolution when the
caucus is to reign supreme-4720. We
are coming pretty nearly to the case
when we might just as well let the
caucus do the whole business-4721.
Oliver would launch out into a con-
parison of the land politices of the two
parties over the period of thirty or
thirty-five years-4722. What infinite
contempt Oliver bas for all attempts
at land legislation in the past-4723.
This country gave a princely donation
when it offered 160 of the best land to
any settler who would make his home
with us-4724. If they are not Dom-
inion lands hand them over to the Pro-
vinces. They ought to have them-4725.
He is the boss of all of us-parliament
the council, every thing. He can make
another Robins deal to-morrow-4726.
Oh, if the long story of the administra-
tion of the public lands in the north-
west for the last ten years could be
written-4727. 1 look in vain in this
Bill for any amnelioration of past con-
ditions-4728. Perhaps Oliver will leave
this section over and consuilt with his
officers-4745.

Fowcler, G. W. (Rings and Albert, N.B.)-4751.
What right would the provincial govern-

ment have to interfer if a man had a
homestead with a lake on it-4751.

Greeniway, T. (Lisgar)-4677.
That is if a man wants a quarter section,

can Oliver tell him whether it is avail-
able or not-4677. That applies to
those who have their patents when the
Bill passes-4685. las Oliver exempted
those who have got a second homestead

-4686. Anv provision which takes away
from the department the jurisdiction to
deal with individual cases that may
come before it in connection with home-
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steadinig is to be depiored-4689. The
Act which was passed in 1892 and whicli
provided for a second homestead was
one of the worst things that was ever
doue for that country-4690. He pro-
poses to give to the people who are pre-
sently in the Northwest, ail the land
he has to give away-4681. Oliver may
get up and talk about the advantages cf
the Bill1, but here is a point not to be
overlooked-4692. I do think we ouglit
to take a longer time to consider such
a Bill as that before the liouse-4693.
It wiil have the affect of taking away
froui the province of Manitoba a very
large number of people whom I would
like to sea remain--4694. The only effeet
it can have there is to take away from
Manitoba, as 1 said before the people
who are there now comfortably situated
--4695. 1 hope we shall have plenty of
time to censider a Bill of this unusual
character, constituting as it dees, a
new departure-4696.

Ilerron, J. <lberta>--4687..
If a uew man makes an entry for a home-

stead, eau hie enter for a quarter-section
in one part of the country, and enter
for another at the samne time within a
nine mile rad.ius ?-4687. Suppose ho has
made a previeus entry, sold his home-
stead aud left the country aud pue te
the United States and then re urned,
cau lie purchase a pre-emption P-4688.

Hiughes,. Sam. (Victorja)-4741.
TIhe sections miglit Le made to inclule%

homesteads under the old Act--4741.
Under this sectioin that laud which is
flooded may be taken away and that man

*loses his homestead-4748. I have no ob-
jection te the homesteader 'having the
water-power on his own property--4749.
If a man gets his patent for lis home-
stead and the lake is inoluded in that
flomestead surely lie is entitled to the
iake-4750. Have you made any provi-
sion in the Bill te keep that water for
the neiglibours P If Oliver would slsep
over them lie would Le better--4756.
There wont be much of the timbar a
month or two after ten or fifteen of the
farmers have got thore-4757.

This man lad flot aven a tent on the pie"
and yet he mauaged te get an entry
through-4826. A great many opportuni-
ties will Le afforded. for sharp practise-
4827. I1 do net want towu site jumping
to be indulged lu as it could Le under
this section-4828. Make the residence
lu some way more specific--4829. That
is where the land agent gets a crack at
them when au election is on-4830. In
order to preveut; anything like favourit-
ism notice slould Le given when a town-
ship would Le available f or hemestead-
ing--4831. This notice weuld Le all the
more necessary--485. The present sys-
tem tends towards a number of people
holding heînesteads for specul3îtive pur-
poses-4 837.
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The objection te the present system is that

it encourages speculative homestead en-
tries--4866. The minîster's plan will
perpetuate that, but the plan of B. L.
.Bordeu would open the land te lionest
setthement--4867. Would the minister
please peint eut how publicity will inuý
terfere with discretion P-4873. Would
Pxreter te have it a deai between the
hemesteader and the people of Canada
through the minister-4874. He would
have known lie had net entered for it;
that man lad made his eutry, but by
soine mistake it was net recorded--4877.
Did hoe mean te say that Americaus haed
te take out a hoxnestead entry lu order
te obtain the cent-a-mile rate P--4880. Take
a district in which seme man had blauk-
eted a homestead< but has done no work
--4881. The effect of giving such infor-
mation would Le te open up the land for
settiement-4882. Doe the minister in-
tend te iusist upon laving this personal
application iu each case P-4906. Thinks
the father should Le allewed te enter
the names of lis sons-907. Suggests
addiug 'or except wliere a father makes
entry for lis son, or a sou for a father'
-4909. Wliy net let eue of tliem pay for
the imprvements and give him lis
quartersectio.n ehsewhere ?a-4926.

Rnowles, W. E. (Assiniboia West)--4677.
Can Oliver say what proportion of the 40,-

000,000 acres is surveyedP-4077. I would
like te ask Greenway on wlat he bases
his estimate that as many as 60,000 peo-
pie would leave their hiomes anid go
westP Why net 30,000? Why net 90,000 F
--494.

Lakce, B. S. (Qu'Âppelle)-4688.
Can a man who lias obtained lis patent

sud left lis farm and talion up sojnet
ether occupation in the country, make a
pre-emption entry P-4688. I regret very
mucli that Oliver lias ontered into such
a controversial discussion-4696. We find
au attempt te embody iu the elne mea-
sure législation suitable te the whl of
this vast area-4697. In the first place
I take exception te the enormous dis-
cretionary powers conferred upon the
Ministor of the Interier-4698. I Lelieve
that these pewers should Le restrîcteil
within clearly defined iimits-4699. The
events of the past few months point te
the vital necessity for soe changeý ini
the regulations concerning our mines
and mining areas--4700. It is not a
f act that somes of tliese lands were re-
cently sold at ten dollars an acre b y the
men who ebtained that ioase.0-~4740. 1
presume that there is a Yukon officiai
"Gazette,' and tlie regulaticns slould
Le published lu that-4743. I presume
ail tiinber lias some value-4747. The
section as it stands seems te Le an ex-
tremely arbitrary eue as weil s very'
vague-4751. You cou'ld make such an
arrangement with 1dm, ceuld you not?
--4758.
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The suggestion that there should lie com-

pensation settled by arbitration will
meet the case fairly well-4789. 1 thinlo
lie is forgetting that there may be many
cases in which a mai would take up
land in perfectly good faitli-4807. I am
inclined to agree to that with the con-
sent of the mover-480S. I understand
lie will have no right to the natural gas
-4810. This provision i- advisable owing
to the conditions which prevail in the
west-4813. I think a widov should be
considered a sole head of a family--4814.
It seems to me that in such a case his
son should be entitled to such a reser-
ration of land-4815. I would sugglbst
fhat you put in the limit after the word

application '-4817. That imiight be im-
possible if the reservation took place in
October-4818. Would it rot be admis-
able to more closely define the terms that
the minister lias used k- 822. The right
is conceded to a woman who lias children
depend it oi lIei il one way or tie otlier
-1824. This clause of the' Bill is alto-

tsher too l worded-1826. T caiiot
1elp thinking that bona fide settlement
should include permanent residence-
4827. The mai liad gone in and put up
a shanty and then went away and was
allowed an entry-1829. There should be
somxe formal iotie-I831. FuJl notice
should lie gisvei to the public that they
will be so thrown open to entry-1831.

The whole arguiient of tie mxiinister
aixounted to a plea that the hoime.tead
coxiditionis should nxot be insisted upoi-
4884. lavinig spenxt time in drawinig up
these exact eonxditions, the miiister is
of the opinion that we should iot' en-
force them--4885. I hope the minister
will consent to have these books open to
public inspection-4886. A man would
have to pay twenty-five cents for every\
inquiry lie imakes-4887. I insist that lie
is absolutely unjust in the charge he lias
made-4890. I consider that wlien an ex-
tension is given for cause, that should
be shown in the books of the land office
-4891. The homlestead inîspector did not
report that the young man was living
with his father-4892. I have just come
across a letter in regard to the Bradley
homestead of which I spoke--4895. I
would suggest that provision be made
for a reply from the head office-4901.'
It may lie a matter of doubt as to who
was first to squat on the land-4913.
There should ha some provision for an
appeal--4914.

laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4728.

Foster has endeavoured to give the debate
a turn which nothing that lias taken
place would warrant--4728. All the dis-
cussion that bas taken place this after-
noon lias been simply on certain features
of the Bill-4729. Ras Foster forgotten
that in 1889 when we had the homestead
system, the government of which lie was
a member allowed a second homnestead
to the settler ?-4731.
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It will probably be clearer if I strike out

a number of words and read the amend-
ment that I propose-4785. There should
be no alternative to Oliver but to com-
pensate him for the actual loss that he
has sustained-4786. That is fair be-
tween the country and the settler-4787.
We have in the Dominion statutes a
General Arbitration Act which might
govern-4789. Oliver would he comply-
ing with the provision lie is agreeing to
if lie was to appoint an inspector-
4791. The provision, I assume, will lie
a provision for a purely independent
tribunal to decide the mîatter-4792. To
create grant to Hudson Bay' Railway-
4681. The definite meaning acquired
would apply all right if there was not
a specific meaning applied-4741. I sub-
mit that it is xnot necessary to have
this at all-4747. The compensation
ought not to be left to the discretion of
Oliver-4748. t do not know whether
the homestead inspector would have
control of the matter at as early a date
as that-4752. I ask Oliver if there is
anxy insuperable difficulty in the way
of eliminating that clause altogether-
4753. IHe should not have the right to
withdraw a portion of it except with
the consent of the locatee-4755. I would
bc disposed very seriously to object to
that-4804. I do iot know that it would
bc fair to deduct the value of the tim-
lier from the amouxnt paid-4805. The
provision in this clause may be noces-
sary in the west--4812. It is likely to
cause difficulty to flic owner if lie lias
xxo exclusive right in the stream, even
as against bis neighbours who muay tres-
pass on his lanid-4813. Why not make
it read 'until lie lias attained the age
of 18 years '-4818. There is no pro-
vision as to his being a British subject
or declaring his intention to become so
-4820. Stating a limit for the vicinity?
-4821. It ouglit to be allowed b1 sta-
tute or else it ought not te bc sanc-
tioned by practice-4826. I understood
that there night be a survey made and
the land not opened for entry for some
years-4829. You open the door for any
amount of speculation and dishonesty
unless you provide for continuons re-
sidence-4830. Oliver will recollect what
was said about the definition of home-
stead--4831. Why do you say ' between
such hours as may .froin time to time
le fixed by the Governor in Council'-
4835. Even though that record is open
the public need iot avail themselves
of it all the time-4869. In all publia
business a written record should be
kept open to all people who have oc-
casion te use it-4869. The practice and
the law is that flic books are oien to
every one--4887. The affidavit fores ' D '
is not in accordance with the provision
of section 9--4896. I think it very un-
fair thiat you should leave it in the
hands of ais officer to issue a receit-
4898. The difficulty is is the wording
of the statute here-4899. This section
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provides that the application has to b.?
put in the form set out in a schedule to
this Act-4901. There is no provision
here that the sub-agent shall forward
the application-4903. The section very
narrow as regards the minister's power
4908. The suggestion to allow one mem-
ber of a family to enter for other mem-
bers is reasonable-4909. You do that
in working your discretionary power in
extending the tinne-4910. The terms
upon which the privilege would be
granted-4911. In section 60 the minis-
ter's discretion is subject to the subse-
quent order of the court. This is quite
as broad as a power without any right
of appeal-4912-3. This section applies
to what are properly called squatters-
4922.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)--4678.
Has Oliver any map or calculation show-

ing in what part of the country the
railways have seiected their land ?-
4678. Ras Oliver any idea where the
greatest selection has been made,-in the
south or in the north-4679. Ras the
present administration revived any
an grants that have lapsed P-4682.

There seems to be a distinction between
the man who has got his patent and the
man who only makes his homestead
entry-4687. I regret that we have not
received a fuller explanation from
Oliver-4700. Do these considerations
not indicate to us the error which this
government committed two session ago
-4701. I also pointed out in that sec-
tion referring to the school lands ap-
parently the old idea has been aban-doned-4702. Section 27 as it stands
cannot be worked except with great
hardship upon certain individuals and
serious discriminations against them
-4703. These odd numbered .sections
should no longer be withheld from
settlement--4704. He should know that
his right to a patent depends an a sta-
totory law and not on political favour-
4705. It is apparently the intention of the
department to continue that immigra-
tion pohicy which they have heretofore
continued-4706. When these lands are
available and are sought after they
should4 be put up for publie auction-
4707. As I have been abie ta ascertain,
from looking at the Bill, Oliver is te
decide whether lands are agricultural
or not-4739. I still suggest that the
term 'agricultural land and merchant-
able timber should receive some defiai-
tion in this Act. Is there to be some
provision for the publication of these
regulations-4742. Is there any objection
to providing that the abstract shall be
furnished by both sub-agent and agent
-4901. There appears to be no provi-
sion to entitle the appicant ta receive
an abstract from the head office through
the sub-agent-4902. Broder looks at the
question from the eastern, I. from the
western standpoint-4905, His observa-
tion is that the abuse arises from the
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operations of real estate agents-490«.
Every man who goes out there will be
interviewed by real estate agents-4907.
There are still land speculators there
and railway lands-4908. Want the re-
gulations so shaped that they cannot
be abused-4912. The case of Griffith
and Walker, one of a hundred cases-
4915. Puts on ' Hansard' a letter written
to the department-4916. Why he ob-
jects to the power being given to min-
ister-4917. Under this proceeding the
party would have a right to summon
the other side before a judge in chambers
-4919. They would be more satisfied
if they had a right to see the -evidencoe
brought in by the other side--4920.
Have both made valuable improvements
upon the quarter section-4923. If this
procedure were followed this dispute
would probably have been settled some
time ago-4924. Correspondence from
dissatistied homesteaders-425.

McCraney, Geo. E. (Sastkatchewan)-4788.
Unless such an Act was passed at

the last session, it is my impres-
sion that Saskatchewan has no law
with regard to arbitration-4788. There
is a general ordinance in chapter
35 of the revised statutes which would
govern in the two provinces unless re-
pealed-4791. I rather like the sugges-
tion of Mr. Lennox-4818. I have
brought a case ta the attention of
Oliver which will illustrate that point
very well-4842.

Hapes the minister will go as far as ho
Ropes the minister will go as far as ho
says he is considering going-4908. Hopes
they will not insist on having an appealfrom the minister's decision-4914. Over-
looking the fact that most of the settlers
coming in are very poor-4921. If one
party were served with notice-4925. It
would be compulsory for him to appear
before the judge or lose his homestead
-- 4926.

MeIntyre, W. (Strathcona)-4816.
There is a primary application for a roser-

vation and there is a second application
for a homestead entry-4816. The first
is only a provisional agreement and the
second is the ordinary homestead agree-
ment-4817. Does W. J. Roche say there
was any fake homesteading within my
constituency P-4875. I do not believe
the change suggested by R. L. Borden
would meet the case-4879. The more we
leave the matter in the discretionary
power of the minister the more closely
we come to the ideal method of adminis-
tration-4881. Brother for brother-
4909.

Miller, H. H. (S. Grey)-4900.
Suggests an amendment--4900. How the

section would read-4909. There might
be a case when the applicant was laid
up by temporary illness-4910.. A case
he has in mind-4911. Realizes that
privileges are abused, but exceptions
should be met-4912.
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Moves second reading Bill (No. 21)-4669.
Steps were taken to secure a revision
and an amendment that would bring the
îaw as it might be said up to date--
4670. Under the present system it will
be possible to issue the actual patent
without serious delay to the homesteader
-4671. Another provision is ta provide
for timber limits on an area of half
a mile or a mile square-4672. Amongst
the new provisions is one to permit the
residence of a homesteader with rela-
tives other than his parent-4673. We
have also found necessity for some nro-
Vision in regard to water powers.
Another new provision is in connection
with the acquiring of timber berths-
4674. Perhaps the most important pro-
vision of the Bill is that dealing with
the subject of preemption rights-4675.
Thereby we hope ta keep up that stream
of desirable immigration that has added
so greatly to the wealth and prosperity
of our country-4676. All these lands
are within the lines within which profit-
able agriculture is carried on-4676. it
is provided that outside of the railway
land grants there shall be the right of
preenption; that is, the settler may
take a homestead and preemption-4678.
The bulk of the country mhich has been
selected is in Manitoba, eastern Sas-
katchewan, running northwesterly, aid
iii Aorthern Alberta-1679. That is a
question which Aines can answer as well
as I can. He knows the ternis of the
Act andi he knows what the effect is-4680.
Yes, as we understand it, although we
could croate an obligation if we desired
to do so-4681. They have carried out
in good faith the obligations entered
into by their predecessors-4682. We
have now in the Northwest, either com-
pleted or under contract, nearly 5,000
miles of railroad which have not cost the
Northwest an acre of land-4683. Gives
statisties of C.P.R. land-4684. He may
have the privilege, after ho complotes
his duties on his present homestead, of
taking up a preemption elsewhere-4685.
The provision is intended to meet the
case net only of those who have not yet
received their patents-4686. Everybody
who unîder the present law has secured
a honestead bas earned the right to. a
second honestead-4687. He must reside
on it, build a house of a certain value,
mnake certain improvements and pay a
certain price-4688. The government is
fully convinced of the propriety of giv-
ing the Northwest an additional railway
outlet by way of Hudson Bay-4689. I
would be very willing ta accept a sug-
gestion from McCarthy (M. S.) af a
definition of agricultural land-4739. It
is very difficult to give a definition that
would apply to all conditions throughout
that extent of territory-4740. I cannot
say off hand that it has, but the result
is the same as if there was an express
definition in the words of the old Act-
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4741. The point raised is very well
worthy of consideration-4742. I .think
that perhaps it would lie a mistake to
require by law that they should be pub-
lished-4743. We might provide a special
statute or amendment to the present
Bill to deal with timber in the Yukon-
4744. Therefore provision had to be made
for taking up a homestead on much the
same principle as a mineral claim-
4745. I would nat like to make these
apply to the Yukon; the conditions there
being so different--4746. In the part of
the country where I live the more tim-
ber there is on a man's place the less
valuable it is-4747. The trouble with
the old section was that while it assumed
to reserve the land controlling a water
power, it did nat effectively do so-4748.
My idea is that the land necessary for
the development of any water power is
the land which would carry the two
ends of the dam-4749. The ownership
of the water power is dealt with in sec-
tion 35 as separate from the land-
4750. That matter would come under
the control of the provincial govern-
ment-4751. I would like ta deal with
the subject of cancellation of the home-
stead because of the timber upon it-
4756. Of course, this quarter-section is
taken up for speculation and iot for
agricultural purposes-1757. i am îquite
willing to agree that there should b io
choice as to the payrment of comîipenî-
tion-4786. In practice it would ho the
minister on the report of the officers of
the department-4787. The cases are
few, and I think they will be met by
inserting a provision in each clause--
4788. I will introduce a general clause
providing for the procedure-4789. As
the law now stands it has been held that
a patent issued for land that controlled
a water power was issued in error-4793.
We desire to lay down clearly and dis-
tinctly in the law just how far we are
entitled to go-4794. I thought it would
be right to add a proviso that the tim-
ber upon the land should not be con-
sidered as any part of its value-4804.
Unfair that this man who should nat
have taken this section at all should be
given the benefit of the value. of the
timber-4805. It would involve the pay-
ment of damages whatever the arbitra-
tion agreed on-4806. That provision be
made to pay the homesteader for his
rights subject to arbitration as .suggested
-4807. This provision is not new. It lias
been part of the land laiw ever since we
have had any land law-4808. It is in
the best interest of all the surrounding
settlers that each should have an op-
portunity to get a timber permit-4809.
Owning the . surface rights lie would
have immediate control of the gas-4810.
This Bill does not in any way presume
to detract from any right held under the
law as it stands-4811. It is the inten-
tion that the right to water shall remain
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in the Crown-4812. In considering the
matter we thought it was as well not
to make any provision of that kind in
regard to hay lands-4813. I think that
is settled beyond question. It is not
left to his jurisdiction-4814. It should
be given only where the parent and son
desire to be near each other for the
purposes of mutual help-4815. I do not
think it would be well to leave the min-
ister no possibility of refusing any ap-
plication that might be made-4817. We
want his permanent entry as soon as
he is eighteen years of age-4818. If no
one else bas applied, but in order to
keep his own priority he must fulfill
this requirement-4819. There is a pro-
vision which does not require the resi-
dence of the young man upon the
quarter-section-4820. If we do not re-
quire ownership there te not much use
in making a definition of ' vicinity.'-
4821. When we do not require an owner-
ship we cannot very well limit ' vicinity '
-4822. As he is considered to have a
vested right it l thought proper to
afford ample time to exchange notices-
4824. The man who is on the land be-
fore the survey has a recognized legal
right-4825. The rights of a squatter
are superior to those of a homesteader
-4826. He must be a person who has
bona fide settled and made improvements
on the land-4827. We do not require
people to live in a certain place or under
certain conditions all the time-4828.
That would be satisfactQry. but I think
that is covered by the expression 'bona
fide '-4829. After the word ' of ' at the
end of the second line insert the words
' and ordinarily resident on '-4830. It
was closed because it had ceased to do
an important amount of heiness-

4833. Definition of homestead-4834. The
suggestion that notice should be given.
would not involve an amendment to this
section at any rate-4835. We thought
it was well in order to make it as defin-
ite as possible to define the hours in
which a legal entry may be made-4836.
There is no limit to the application for
cancellation-4837. That is a good sug-
gestion-4838. I would not like to take
the responsibility at present of making
the change my hon. friend suggests-
4866. It would not have been in the in-
terests of settlement to have arbitrarily
appliëd that policy of cancellation-4872.
This discretion is given to the minister
to benefit neither speculator or specula-
tive homesteaders-4876. In this in-
stance the actual settler and the home-
steader had not made entr for it-
4877. As a matter of fact, although in
occupation the man had not made an
entry-4878. What we have been dis-
bussing lately would hardly be appropri-
ate in this section any way-4883. I
think it would be very objectionable to
say that the books would be open-4884.
I was under the impression that I was

DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-Con.
conceding the suggestion of R. L. Bor-
den-4887. If any individual wants the
standing of any particular quarter-sec-
tion, he can apply for that information
-488. Speaking of the Department of
the Interior and its administration there
is no desire to avoid publicity-4889. I
might alter that by saying they are doing
their worst-4890. Therefore the fact that
he was not residing on the land itself is
not a warrant for cancellation-4891. I
do not think that the story as told by
Lake would be a fair reason for cancella-
tion-4892. At least seventy-five r- cent
ask for greater leniency in the adminis-
tration of the law-4894. It does not
matter about the fee: it might be pro-
vided that simply on application--4895.
My own idea is to have a small fee to
prevent inquiry without a purpose-

4896. According to the present law a
man secured his rights by making ap-
plication-4897. No one hs greater re-
spect for the legal aucumen of R. L. Bor-
den than I have--4899. If these facts
are correct he is certainly entitled to
his money back-4900. If the money can
be traced to any officer of the Interior
Department I will guarantee that gentle-
ma gets his money back-4901. It would
be impossible for the subagent to furnish
it from his own books-4902. There is
no objection at al to putting words in
the Act-4903. Last year it was by means
of proxy entries that the greater num-
ber of blanket homesteads took place-
4904. Have restricted the right of mak-
ing entry by attorney and have not suf-
fered seriously-4905. Borden's amend-
ment would not meet the views of Broder,
Schaffner or M. S. McCarthy-4907.
Question of making a general regula-
tion or dealing with each case individu-
ally-4908. The amendment would cover
all the points that have been raised-
4909. Would prefer not to embody the
provision in the Act. but would be able
to work it out-4910. Could provide in
regulations for the terms on which the
privilege could be given-4911. Section
11 a joke that has been law for twenty
years-4912.- Section 9 makes adequate
provision for preserving the rights of
the first settler in unsurveyed land-
4913. Has no desire to assume or be
clothed with arbitrary authority-4914.
Would be possible under the Bill to
have such a decision reviewed by the
Supreme Court-4915. To furnish op-
portunity for disputes of that character
is not in the publie interest-4916. They
have overlooked the fact .that they are
suggesting a very serions change in pro-
cedure-4922. There would be no obiect
te be gained in leaving that question
to any other tribunal-4923. Important
to both these young men to have a deci-
sion within the next few weets--4924.
It could be decided in that way, but
there are cases where it would be a hard-
ship-4926.
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Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
4882.

All seem to be agreed that publicit; is
desirable-4882. If the entries were to
be open to public inspection bus ni'-s
might be seriously retarded-4894. Just
as in a registry office in Ontario--4895.
If the officer would do a wrongful act,
could he not make an incorrect record-
4898. The Customs Act is pretty near
that-4912. Would not the jua e e t
the sarne conclusion as the minister?-
4919. Would not the minister seek in-
formation before giving a decision?-
4920. If a man thinks he is unfortunate
in the decision of the minister he can
get another homestead-4921. Sees the
question of improvements is mentioned
also; thought it was only a question of
entry-4921. Could not the homestead
inspector take the evidence?-4925.

Perley, Geo (Argenteuil)-4707.
Section 27 is very serious in this respect;

it also gives extraordinary discretion to
the minister-4707. It seems to me that
this power is not one which the Gover-
nor in Council should ask to have placed
in his hands-4708. I am positive that a
short notice of the sale of timber limits
is practically certain to bring about a
sale 'at far less than their value--4709.
A short time afterwards the government
experienced a change of heart and de-
cided that after all the Conservatives
were right-4710. If it is not to apply
to licenses heretofore granted I am cer-
tainly not satisfied with it-4711. I hope
Oliver intends to have section 53 apply
to licenses heretofore granted-4712. Un-
der clause 59 the Governor in Council
has power to issue permits to cut timber
for seven different purposes-4713. There
is another terrn under the Act called
'permit' under which fees are charged
-4742. When a man once homesteads, it
seems to me lie should get the land un-
less there has been fraud-4754. Why
cannot Oliver settle this when the sur-
veyor's report comes in?-4755. Surely
he will agree that all should be treated
alie-ail compensated or none compen-
sated-4756.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-4748.
Under the old Act the homesteader could

not get the water-power or anything of
that kind-4748. I wanted te know if it
was thoroughly understood to whom the
water-power belonged-4750.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-4683.
Will Oliver go back a little further and

tell us how many acres would have been
alienated from the Crown had the policy
of the Mackenzie government been con-
tinued?--4684. Havin g been the premier
of that province for eleven years, Green-
way has followed the trend of publici
events and the development of our land
laws-4713. How have the mighty fallen
when so little attention is paid te that
gentleman's utterances, as have been
paid to his remarks to-day-7414. This
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particular Bill is not going to be of any
particular benefit to the province from
which I come, Manitoba--4715. The then
Minister of the Interior took power to
permit parties te cut timber over a dis-
trict of 50 square miles without competi-
tion-4716. No basis of comparison be-
tween the conditions existing to-day and
those that existed when the contract for
the Canadian Pacific Railway was signed
-4717. I do net think it is necessary to
have such liberal provisions in order to
induce immigration to our Northwest-
4718. He is not introducing.this Bill
and providing these pre-emptions for the
purpose of deriving a large revenue
therefrom-4719. I am quite willing to
endorse certain provisions of this Bill
which I think will redound to the ad-
vantage of the country-4720. We know
what that amounts to from the experi-
ence of the past-4740. Is there net
some declaration that an applicant for a
homestead has to make?-4746. This dis-
creticnary power may be exercised so as
practically to confiscate the lands of
those who may net agree with Oliver or
his government-4747. In order to do so
he would have to perjure himself-4753.

The amendment will mitigate te a certain
extent the objection made to the origi-
nal form of this section--4789. The com-
pensation will of course be satisfactory
to the individual whose homestead is
cancelled-4790. Mr. Crawford had in-
side information that the lands would
net be opened till after next session-
4791. I quite agree with Lake, that is a
point I spoke of yesterday-4815. There
must be an application for the reserva-
tien as well as an application for a
homestead entry-4816. If all the neces-
sary requisites are complied with, the
applicant should be entitled to the reser-
vation-4817. But Oliver does not mean
this section te apply te people residing
all over Canada?-4820. This clause only
refers to settlers who have located and
made improvements prier to the land&
being surveyed--4824. I object to this
syptem of giving the minister discretion
in such cases--4825. They are anxious
to know whether they are going to re-
main or not--4826. It was no small task
for 300 or 400 individuals to go many of
theom 00 miles to the Dauphin land
office-4831. There should be some pub-
lic method of giving notice cf the open-
ing of these lands--48_2. Will let me
read what Oliver said atout this on the
28th day of November-4833. So I was
perfectly justified in using this as an
argument why public notice should be
given--4834. Under this section the ap-
plicant for a homestead entry has to
make an affidavit that he is eighteen
years of age-4837.

The minister stated that it was his inten-
tion to put an end to fake homesteading
-4871. It is necessary to have an ap-
plication made on behalf of some other
party in order to secure the cancellation
of an entry-4872. The Qnly argument
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advanced against publicity, is that it
will encourage the olaim 3umpers-4875.
I think the system of publicity would
work out te advantage of the country as
a whole-4883. The payment of a fee will
nat hamper the speculator-4887. Still
the sub-agent may, through negligence
or intent, fail to send off the application

-4902. Under this section the minister
alone will ho the arbiter, no officer
of the department-4908. Has heard-that
some of the reports sent in are a dis-
grace-4925. That means no extension
of time beyond the twelve months-4926.

Schafiner, F. L. (Souris)-4813.
What would ho the nature of the doubt as

ta who is the head of the family ?-4813.
I claim the publia should have the same

access ta the books as in a registrar's
office-4878.

More complaints about entry by attorney
than any other provision; a hardship ta
allow a father and ail his sons te home-
stead-4905. Why net provide for that
right in the section ?-4909.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4793.
Why take in one instance only six months

in which you can cancel and in the
other case until the issue of the patent
-4793. Surely it is net reasonable ta
allow any man's entry for a homestead
te stand for three or four years-4870.
If you have publicity it will bring
about a different state of things, it
will establish the fact--4871. Cases
where entries were made five years ago,
where nothing has been done-4872.
Does the minister think that it is
proper under such circumstances ta
hold such land-4873. That is not the
statement made from the department
and the question has been submitted
te the department-4878. Entries were
made for parties who never had any
intention of going ta the country, and
who were acting in collusion-4879. It
would be possible to write ta the man,
who has taken up the lot asking if he
intends te settle-4882. Lack of pub-
licity prevents the bona fide .applicant
from getting a homestead-4883. Would
it not ho well ta say ' after which hours
the books of the office shall be open ta
the inspection of the public-4884. It
would not be fair ta expect a bona fide
settler te pay a fee ta get information-
4887. A person might want information
about several lots, and he would have
ta pay a fee for each one-4888. The
minister says that there appears ta ho
a desire ta discredit the land agents-
4892. Only conclude that something is
radically wrong in the homesteading
system at present in vogue-4893. No in-
tention ta say anything against the n.
agents--4894. I discovered that the
man's name was not entered, althoagh
his money liad been received-4900. I
think there is a letter fromn the man in
the land office acknowledging the reccipt
of the money-4901.

DOMINION LANDS ACT AMENDMENT-
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Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-4808.
It might be so construed as to prove a

detriment to the settlement of the
country by a certain class of people
who prefer land of that kind-4808.
Under certain regulations they may
raise an objection and an official of
the department may declare that to ho
timber land-4809. Asks how the ton
acres is to be cultivated-4814. There
is no application for a reservation-
4815. How then can any one cultivate
it without commiting a trespass?-4816.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia East)-4753.
The clause is very much the same as the

clause that has been in the Act in the
past-4753. To my mind it has worked
out fairly well in the past-475¯4. The
surteyors report does not say - which
section is solid timber-4755. The ex-
pense of the survey would be much
greater and we would not accomplish
anything-4792. The quarter section
will be reserved in the land office and
no one else can make an entry for that
land-4816. Ali you need to do is ta
provide for the reservation and the boy
or his father or friends will see that
this condition is fulfilled-4819. -Whon.
lie comes ta make application for hie
homestead entry, then he as ta declare
that he intends ta become a British
subject-4820. Would enable the son of
a man who was living on a rented farm
ta take advantage of this reservation-
4821. There are a good many cases in-
volving different conditions and we have
ta docide on the merits of each case-
4822. Net under the strict interpreta-
tien of the Act, but she was always
given a homestead entry-4823. The
squatter has never hlad any right on
surveyed land, because it is open for
him ta make a homestead entry-4825.
He could not be in occupation of ten
or a dozen different quarter sections at
the same time-4828. If anything of
that kind was done it would delay the
opening of the townships for homestead-
ing-4831. It never was at any time--

-4834. These were lands that had been
in a reservation which had noj been
taken up-4835. The intending settler
can always get information whether the
land is available for entry-4867. These-
applications are made in person at the
counter by the applicants for home-
stead entries-4898. A man cannot make
entry by proxy-4899. lie comes ta the
counter and ask about a quarter sec-
tion-4901. The instructions ta the sub-
agent cover ail that, and I think just
as strongly as if they were in the Act-
4903. A great deal may be said for the
system of allowing entry by agent-4907.
lt was abused largely by speculators
from the United States who bought
railway lands-4908. A case of priority
of settler-4918. Better have a wrong
decision at once and allow' the parties
ta get ta work-4919. It wou¯d be ex-
pensive either having the judge come-
to them or taking their witnesses te the
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judge-4925. The last two lines should
be left out-4926. No bona fide settler
ever lest his homestead through not
having perfected the entry within
twelve months-4927.

Wright, A. A. (S. Renfrew)-4886.
The suggestion made by the Minister of

the Interior is in line with the practice
we have-4886. Any person by paying a
small fee, an get the history of any
piece of land-4887.

DUTIABLE GOODS JMPORTED FREE.

Motion for a return showing value of all
dutiable goods imported free-Mr. J. D.
Reid (Grenville)-727.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-727.
Thinks Reid's idea is to have condensed

form used-727.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
727.

If in condensed form, can table the infor-
mation to-morrow-727.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-727.
Moves for a return-727.

ELECTION CASES-JUDGMENT OF THE
SUPREME COURT.

Announcement of the decisions in the mat-
ter of Shelburne and Queens-1; and Hali-
fax-2.

Speaker, His Honour the-1.
Ras receivei the judigment doclaring the

election void in Shelburne and Queen's
-1; and allowing the appeal in Halifax
-2.

ELEUTION ACT-AMhENDMENT TO.

Inquiry by R. L. Borden-2638.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2638.

I cannot name any definite date, the mat-
ter is one of considerable difficulty-2638.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2637.
Whon may we expect the Bills amending

the Election Acts?-2637.

i ,LEUTRIUIT Y-lNSPECTION OF.

Bill (No. 111) in Committee-ion. Sydney
Fisher-7030.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, E.)-7033.
States the 'Canadian Electrical News'

bas taken up this Bill-7033. Suggests
the fees should be lowered, owing to the
profit being made-7033. Gives state-
ment of fees for the inspection of meters
and the registration of companies, and
shows a balance-7033-4. Gas and elec-
trie light revenue and expenditure-
7034.

ELECTRICITY-INSPECTION OF-Con.
Barr,' John (Dufferin)-7032.

Consumers and inspection-7032. Light
should only be paid for if up to the agree-
ment-7033. Considers it a direct taxa-
tion; government making a large rev-
enue out of electrie light-7034. Bill evi-
dently made for electrical companies
more than for the consumers who are
the great publie-7037. People frequently
have to pay when they have no lig$t-
7040. Inspectors should be appointed in
every electoral county-7041.

Bennett, W. H. (Simecoe, E.)-7033.
In most cases the officer of the Inland

Revenue act as electrie light inspectors-
7033.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7031.
What remoiedy for person who gets insuffi-

cient light?-7031. Is the consumer te pay
for inspection?-7032. Contracter should
be made responsible-7037. Contractor to
keep their plant in good condition.
Electric light contracter perfect tyrant
-7039. Suggests that a notice should be
put up in country post offices with name
and address of inspector-7040. Rules
and regulations should be made public-
7017-8. Inspection of meters-7050.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-7039.
Would the Act override a municipal by-

law ?-7039.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.)-7036.
Meter for registering the- pressure; when

the machinery is in operation and is
fairly regulated, and conditions normal,
what is the practical variation?-7036.
Examination of inspectors follow the
civil service rule te allow outsiders a
chance te enter for examination-7044.
Examinations should be thrown open te
all Canada-7045. Has the department
any special meter which it faveurs in
the way of merit?-7047. A meter that
may be perfectly correct in one place
nimay vary in another, owing to the jolt-
ing it receives in transmission-7051.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (Lanark, S.)-7033.
Testing meter for electrie power-7033.

Self-registering meter-7036.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7048.
Does the municipality insist on everyone

putting in a meter for the current to be
registerod ?-7048-9. All meters should
be inspectei by goverament -inspectors-
7051. The department pays railway fares
of inspectors-7052. Suggests an amend-
ment ' every person who knowingly fixes
for use '-Amendment agreed to-7052.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-7033.
Inquires for information as te inspectors

-7033. Thinks the inspection cannot be
too rigid, and more competent men
should be employed in future-7034-5.
Does net agree that a local inspector
should be appointed for each town; sug-
gests an insepctor for each district ; a
man amply qualified, and the clerk of
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each town could communicate with him;
a government official ini a central lova-
tion-7041.

Lavergne, Armand (Montmagny)-7049.
A good inspection of metera necessar y;

fiat rate more costly than meter rate--
7049.

Lavergne, Louis (Drummond and Arthabaska)
-7041.

Sulgoest the Inland 'Revenue officers should
be inspectors of plectrio liglit metoe-
7041. Inspection of meters should be
every thtree years--7050.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe S.)-7039.
Moved that 'in tlris section' should be

strucli out. Motion agreed to-7039.
Work of removing wires should be done
with as little damage as possible-7043.
Goverument putting a tax on the supply
of electrioity. The f ee should not; be
imposed on the municipalities-7044.

Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-7030.
Amount of Power supplied by electric com-

panies-7030. Contract with simail muni-
c ipalities. Inland Revenue Department
and acytelene gas plants in the North-
west-7031.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-7038.
Pressure and enerKy all the same whether

under the faot rate or meter system-
7038. Officers of contractors authorized
to enter premises at reasonàble times.
Shaîl officers repair damages done by
them-7041. Clause to be ' doing as
little damage as may be '-7041. Ex-
pense of getting- a meter-7044.

Templeman. Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-7030.

The whole object and purpose of the amend-
ment is to enable the officiaIs of the de-
partaient to inspeet meters that measure
Ilectricity used for power-7030. In-
spection in outlying districts-7031. In-
spection of gas does not include inspec-
tion of acetylene gas. Act gives author-
ity to inspect at any time-7032. Per-
sons asking for new inspection pay the
cost of inspection-7033. The new
Act provides for a certain examina-
tiou of thuse who are engaged in
the work-7034. Introduces an amend-
nient in subsection 1 and subsec-
tion 2. Reuistering the percentage of
deviation-7035-6. Most important amend-
ment in clause 4; technical explanation
read-7038. Motion of Mr. Lennox
aureed to-7039. An amendment made
in subsection (c) in sectIon 9-7041. Blec-
tricity in the west-7045. Bigid examina-
tion of inspectors 'to be enforced.
Complete alteration of section 11, on ex-
amination of inspectors--7046. Simply
provides a law for measuring the quan-
tity for electrical energy furnished-

7049. An amendment to overcome diffi-
oulty in section 18-7051. Aurees to Mr.
Henderson's amendment, section 34, also
amendment of Mr. Taylor on section 39

7052.

ELECTRICITY-INSPECTION OF-Con.
Wright, A. A. (Renfrew South)-7037.

The clause allowing a variation of 4 per
cent above or below was suggested by the
Canadian Electrical Association-7037. A
man shonld not pay for liglit on a
meter system if he does not get his
current-7037. Contractor and consumer
-7039-40. Wiring flot; done by those who
furrnish the current-7042. Cost of in-
spection of meters. Fast and slow
meters-7050.

ELECTRIC POWEB ÂND CERTAIN
LIQUIDS AND GASES.

Introduction of Bill (60) to re-late the
exportation of electria power (H1on. A. B.
Âylesworth>-1293, 2229. 4616. 4669. 4946.

AYIesworth, Hon. A. B. <Minister of Justice)
1293.

The Bill is a reprint of that of last ses-
sion-1293. Provides that the Governor
in Council may by proclamation impose
expert duties--1294. In order to secure
necessary supplies for Canadian custo-
mers-1295. Vair dealing apparently
animating the United States members of
the International Waterways Commis-
sion-1296.

This Bill contains no sucli provision-2257.
Exports under license may bie limited to
the surplus after Canadian needs are
served-2238. Bill prepared after careful
consideration and consultation with the
Canadian commissioners--2239. Abso-
lutely prohibits all export, except under
license-ý2240. The surplus whieh would
goto waste may be sold to a foreign coun-
try-2241. Not intended as a source of
revenue-2242. Only the surplus after
Canada lias been ful y supplied may be
exported-2243. Must remember that I
said the presenit market-2253. The
statement was made not merely with
reference to the present demand-2255.
This is not; a policy prohibiting export
in any degree-2256. Bill held over from
last session at Whitney's suggestion-
2257. In harmiony with the governiment
of Ontario--2258. There is no question
of imposing a duty in that Bill-2259.
Mlport duty not then considered-2567.

No objection to refer clause to Ontario
members--2268. None of the clauses of
the Bill in any degree controversial-
2269. Report progress and then submit
the Bill to the government of Ontario~
2270. No objection to the licenses being
annual-2271. No form of license has
been prepared-2272. Condition not
likely to arrive in the near future-2273.
Leaving the licensee to use the surplus-
2275. The efleot of the United States.
Burton Bill-2277. There would nio doubt
be serious responsibilities in working ont
the measure-2278. This'Uill is not for
Ontario alone--2280. If any tribunal can
be found to administer this law it will
be agreat relief to the minister-2282.
The Burton Bll limits the amount ofi
power to be imported-2M8. If no regu-
lations the minister would ire 4ubject to
thé statutes only-2284. In the absence
of any special provision general law
wouIld apply-2285. Penalties would b.
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recoverable by information at suit of the
Attorney General-2286.

I propose that the words 'Governor in
Uouncil ' should be substituted for the
words ' the minister '-4616. I hesitate
to express any opinion-certainly any
opinion offhand-upon the important
question which Haggart has raised on
section 5-4617. The purpose of this
amendment is to limit the quantity
which any producer of electricity in
Canada can export to an amount equal
ta that which he is using in some work
or other in this country-4620. I can see
no necessity for the amendment pro-
posed-4621. We can lessen the amount
to be exported to-morrow or next week-
4622. The phrase is taken from the sug-
gestion of Hon. Mr. Whitney, Premier
of Ontario-4633. At the present time
we have no restriction whatever upon
the exportation of electrical energy-
4638. By the provisions of this Bill some
check is put upon the unlimited and un-
controllea expert of electricity-4639.
Section 5 puts before such tribunal ita
duty and indicates the extent ta which
parliament intended the expert to be
permitted-4640. Everything would de-'
pend upon the share of the Canadian;
supply which a particular licensee was
already undertaking-4641. We shall
have net 25,000 horse-power, but ten
times that amount of surplus so far as
now appears-4642. The ultimate ques-
tion of importance here would seem te
me te be the question of the power
which should administer this Bill-4643.
lhe proportion permitted te lie expert-

ed will necesarily be different with differ-
ent producers-4644. I am certainly net
wedded te the proposal that it must be
the Governor in Council-4645. The work-
ing out of this measure in the powers
which it is proposed te confer upon the
Governor in Council is purely adminis-
trative-4646. I said it was net this Bill
that was preventing the building ot
transmission lines-4647. This Bill is ta
restrict the unlimited expert of power
which now exists-4651. Reads Mr. Whit-
ney's last letter on the subject-4654.
Aniy regulations made by the Governor
in Uouncil shall be laid before parlia-
ment in the first fifteen days of the ses-
sion-4655.

J'robably to-morow will be occupied, let
us say on Monday-4669.

One of the practical difficulties in the way
of referring the administration of this
measure ta tne dailway Board-4949.
Mr. R. L. Borden thinks the provision
of the Bill on this point is undesirable'
-4950. No more reason ta expect these
charges ta arise from this line of busi-
ness than from any other-4951. I pre-
fer the provisions of the Bill as drawn
and must oppose the amendment of Bor-
den--4952. The regulations of the Gov-
erner in Council mentioned in section 4
would be general regulations-4954-5. The
clause as it stands conveys the exact
meaning intended by the framers of the
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-Con.
bili-4956. It would be inadvisable te
limit ourselves or te tie the hands of
the licensing tribunal-4957. When this
amendment was proposed in Committee
of the Whole last Wednesday it was very
fully discussed-4961. The agreements
are referred ta over and over again in
reports of the Waterways Commission
-4962. The licensee will obtain his
license pursuant te those regulations-
4963. I cannot see that the issuing of a
license will interfere with the contrac-
tual obligations-4964. Will it net cost
as much mile for mile te build lines on
the Amnerican side as ta build thiem upon
the Canadian side?--4965.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-2252.
The position in Ontario is different fiom

that in the other provinces-2252.
Aylesworth net legislating for the pre-
sent but for the future-2253. This Bill
should not be allowed te pass into law
2254. flope the government will give
careful consideration before they force
a neasure-2255. Dangerous te give
these licenses even for a year-2271.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2267.
It would seem to me desirable ta have

clause 5 subnitted te the Ontario gov-
ernment-2267. The license to export
has a very general operation in two re-
spects-2272. A difficulty with fwo alter-
natives-2273. A mistake to confer on
the executive absolute and uncontrolled
powers-2278. A minister may have te
deal with varied frauds or uncomprom-
ising opponents-2279. Asks the present
extent of expert of power-2283. I do
net know whether the government ex-
pect te hear anything from the provin-
cial government in regard te the Bill-
4634. In the first place clause 5 does
net lay down any principle by which
the governor in council shall be guided
in coming te a conclusion-4635. I
would prefer te entrust the control te
the Railway Commission and te re-
organize that commission-4636. Thus
it strikes me that we ought net to
extend the principle of governient by
Order in Council-4637. For that reason
I would be opposed ta conferring
powers of this contract upon tjie Gov-
ernor-in-Council-4638. The amount of
expert is limited te the surplus, but
when you turn te that how do you find
' surplus ' defined ?--4644. I would ven-
ture te suggest that the regulations
might be made during the session-
4655. Asks at least ene days notice be-
fore moving third reading-4668. Moves
te refer back te the committee-4947. It
would be much wiser te entrust powers
of that kind te an independent commis-
sion-4948. A word in explanation of
my position with respect tn what Ayles-
worth has just now mentioned-4952.
It can be used as auxiliary ta, and in
aid of. the enforcement of the, regula-
tions by the board-4953.
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,Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-2245.
The question of the amount of power to ho

exported is one of very serions moment-
2245. Thînks the foderal government
shouid consuit the Ontario government r.
prices, &c.-2m4. Does not know
whether the penalty for unlawfui ex-
portation is severe enough-2247. Very
important to know if these wards were
in the Bill of last session-2258. Could
see the particular point on whieh there
MnI ht be a conflict of jurisdiction-2258.
Bill of last sesion only refers to license
and exportation, does not; refer to regula-
tion of price-2259. Let us settie the
question of provincial rights, and not
have a contention raised-2260. How
will the minister arrive at the surplus
-2270. It is an important matter to
determine before the government _grants
any iicenses-2273. If the licenses ean
be cancelled at any moment, the com-
pnny is at a seriaus disadvantage-2274.
ljnwise to leave to one man power ta
revoke a iiconse-2275. Not mucli at $35
horse power, but different at $15-2277.
The section under debate raises very
serious business considerations-4629. Is
there to ho a commission to inquire into
the needs on the Canadian side-4630.
If there is a substantial surplus re-
tained in Canada it is going ta decrease
the price of power to the Canadian con-
sumer-4681. It is ta be a substantial

*Surplus to provide flot oniy for the pre-
sent but for the future needs of the
country-4643.

Broder, ilndrew (Dundasl-4629.
I think the government should ascertain

whether it is not possible to deai with
the Americans on the reciprocal basis-
4629.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-2251.
Lancaster discusses the question entirelv

from an Ontario standpoint-2251. This
Bill meets ail the requiroments of the
case--2252. Whiio this Bill may be al
right in the case of Niagara Falls it
wo-uld work great hardship in other
parts of Canada-4623. Quotes the cases
of the- Grand Falls and the Comstock
FaUs-4624.

Cockshutt, W. P. (Brantford)-2242.
T'here is a market in Ontario--2242. For

a great deal more than one-tonth of the
powor. Bock's Commission has applica-
tion for 100,000 horse-power-2243. Hopes
the intorference of the federai govern-
ment will only be logitimate and law-
ful-2244. If ail the power la exported
it is evident there will ho no surplus at
home-4625. Âyiesworth wiil see that
if ho allows the surplus at the present
moment to be exported he wili have sov-
oral effect"-625. I hope Âylesworth wil
Rive the proposed amendmont his favour-
able consideration-4626. I say that thp
export of the power wiii prevent, on this
aide. the building of tremnsmission linos
-4647. I believe that In a few yeors al
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the rowor that la beiniz deveioped on the
Niagara river wiil ho requirod in On-
tario-4648. We have not been able to
get what wo require-a oheap, 000-
nomical and continuous suppiy-.4649.
The needs of Buffalo are urowingr daiiy
and so are our needa, and the needu
of every growing industriai centre.
My information is that they could seli
a grreat deal more over there if they
could get it-4650. Electricity is the
cheapeat and cieanest mothod of appiying
power to machinery; no force is s0
direct, so instantaneous and none can
ho utilized with bass waste-651. Desires
to point out ta Âyiesworth the difficul-
ties thero wiil be in the wav of existing
companies piacing the power in the
market-4964. It le likely that ail the
power will ho sold to one or the other
of the transmission linos in New Yorkc
stato-4965. If you'begin with a basis
of that kind your market will ho ex-
tonded aimost indefinitely--4966. The
day is noar at hand whon aur radial
roada, and perhaps even our railroads,
now run hy steam, will requiro ail the
power that can be generated at Niagara
Falls-4967.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-2263.

Lancaster must have feit free ta discusa
the Bill as ho has entirely mistaken its
scope-2263. Parliament; has a rikht ta
increase export duties-2264. Abund-
ance of power. whon .and how can it ho
beat utilized-2265-O. Very few powere
deveboped ta their full capacity-2271.
The domand in Canada can and no doubt
wiii ho supplied by furthor develop-
ment-2272. Cannot guago the power that
will ho used in Canada-2275. The Pro-
tective clause could best ho regulated by
being put in tho liconso--2276. They
have produced no power yet.-2282. The
ameudment wili not facilitate the at-
tainmont of the abject which ho desires
-4626. Subsection 2 of section 5 pro-
vides that the license may ho revoked
at any time,-4627. The -question is does
the Bili Rive sufficient protection ta the
Canadian interests-4628. It would ho
hotter to leave the Bill ta its operation
than ta adopt the amendmnent which,
has been proposed-4629. Who awn these
linos aiready constructed on the Ameni-
can aide P-4965.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4641.
Thene might be three or four licenses;

theno should ho an equitabie distribu-
tion-4641. I understood the United
States government or same other author-
ity had se t 160,000 horse-power as the
limit of that ta ho oxported fnom the
Canadian aide ta the UJnited States-
4643. It pnactically works ou't in the
end that Aylesworth, who la specialiy
charged with anv dutv, must ho the
supreme authority-4651. The sooner
these and ail such khindred subjecta are
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relegated to a competent tribunal ap-
pointed for that purpose, the better it
will be-4652. We are all jealous that
Canada shall have first benefit and full-
est benefit of all ber franchises and
powers-4653. Suggests the creation of
an absolutely efficient and absolutely
well-equipped public utilities commission
-4654.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-2241.
Aylesworth says he has the power virtu-

tually of prohibition which he can
exercise under license-2241. You can
apply any rule you like to one company
or another, whether they supply their
share of Canadian demand or no-2242.
Have the provincial authorities any
power of preventing exportation by rea-
son of ownership of the soil-4616. I
have heard that the provincial authori-
ties intend to assert their jurisdiction
by preventing the exportation-4617.
Does te mean that provincial legisla-
tures nay legislate upon the matter
before te can issue a license?-4633.
The regulation will te applicable to all
companies whether they are exercising
the right now or getting the right after-
wards-4954. That modifies it consider-
ably-subject to such conditions as may
be applicable to each particular case-
4955. A foreign country might insist
that our contractual arrangements with
individuals in that country should be
carried out?-4963

Kemnp, A. E. (Toronto East)-4633.
I would be in favour of reserving a very

considerable surplus of pow o%'-ve and
above our possible future requirements
-4633. I would therefore be in favour
of the resolution of Mr. Lancaster-
4634.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-2247.
Would favour a Bill which would carry

out the title-2247. If such a Bill as
this passes our surplus will not long
continue-2248. It might be better for
Canada to keep ber own surplus-2249.
Minister asks us to pass legislation that
ought not to pass without more expla-
nation-2250. Should state why some
rule is not laid down in this Bill for
the guidance of the minister-2251.
Banquets on the other side of the line
generally end in Canada's rights being
given away-2261. If the minister deals
with the whole surplus to-morrow, what
will Canada do for more power the next
day-2262. I object to the Bill; it is
not common sense-2263. The Bill does
nat contain one of the safeguards Con-
mee imagines it has-2265. If he exports
the surplus, what is there left for Cana-
dians to go on developing with-2266.
Moves an amendment-4617. I thought
that under the circumstances we could
reasonably prohibit the export of power,
especiallr in that part of the country-
4618. It seems ta me that some such
amendment is necessary or else we are
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going to permit the whole of the power
that we eau produce to be exported-
4619. You are going to force people
to come to Canada ta build up indus-
tries in this country because they can-
not get power anywhere else-4622. It
would be a waste temporarily until it
is used by some one coming here and
establishing industries-4623. I make a
last appeal to have inserted in the Bill
an amendment such as was indicated by
me in the discussion in committee.
Moves an amendment-4958. We should
have retained in Canada an amount of
powor eual to that which is exported

-4959. There was a contract between the
people creating the power and the gov-
ernment of Ontario-4960. It is reason-
able for every one to suppose that they
intend, if they sec fit, to allow the whole
of this to be exported-4961. If we
pass an Act relieving people from their
obligation under a certain contract, cau
they not plead that Act as their de-
fence?-4962.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister-4946.

We have no notice at all of any such
amendment-4946. That is a speech from
Maclean-4947.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simcoe)-2242.
No provision of a license fee directly in

the Bill-2242. This power ta license
should be exercised with very great care
-2244. The exercise of very great
caution in granting these licenses should
always be kept in view-2245. Minister
could grant licenses without being con-
trolled in any way, giving very large
powers-2284.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-2276.
There should be something more definite

in regard to the term of the license-
2276. The House and country wants en-
lightenment on these important matters
2277.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1296.
Hopes they are not passing legislation

that may facilitate a great elctrical
merger-1296. Hopes the Bills will re-
sult in such an export duty as will
conserve electrie power for this coun-
try-1297. Would ask Minister of Jus-
tice to give some explanation of the
measure-2229. The electric energy de-
veloped in this country should be kept
in this country-2230. One Canadian
company has already contracted to ex-
port all its energy-2231. There is no
statement yet as to what the govern-
ment propose to do-2232. Our own com-
missioners tell us not to allow export
-2232. It is actually intended to faci-
litate the export of electrical power-
2234. A charter issued to eleven clerks
in one of our Toronto law firms-2235.
Notwithstanding the solemn report of
the commission-2236. There is not one
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suggestion incorporated in this Bill-2237.
Daes the license apply ta ail companies-
2240. Can there be two forma of license-
2242. Beck's commission bas applications
for 100,000 horse-power-2256. Wouid not
the Americans, suddeniy deprived of
power, tbink they had a case against the
government-2264. They do contain that-
2267. Asks the prohable terni of the
license-2270. A wide power ta give to a
minister ta issue a license, which may
neyer ta run out-2271. The abject of thjs
Bill is ta facilitate the export of pawer-
2280. The electrification of tbe rail-
roads of this continent is near at hand
-2281. Everything is left ta the min-
ister, and no" tires, no amounts are set
out in the license-2282. Moved an
a'nendment ta clause 5--2283. Wili
there be any v,±sted right or claim
an the Kavernmnent-2284. Difference be-
tween individual and continuous horse
power-2286.

Patersoii, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Cuetoms)-
2282«

Asks Maclean as ta the power required for
the electrification of roade, and cost for
borse power or steam-2282. No doubt
the powers Riven ta the minieter are
larire-2284. Minietere have ta assume
sncb powere and respaneibilities when
the duty is put upon them-2285. Wouid
not they hiave ta bniid their own trans-
mission lines ta reach the coneuming
centres in the Ulnited States the 'lame as
in Ontario--4649. Do they not now supply
ail the neede of Buffalo, or wili Buffalo
want Canadian produced energy-4650.

Smith, E. D. <Wentworth)--4681.
I wisb ta point out that there is an

enormaus field for electria power in
Canada tbat is as yet untouched-431.
There ougbt ta be same provision in thie
Bill tbat wiii permanently protect the
smail usere of power in Canada--4832.
This powerý je of snob estimable
value, especiaily ta the province of
Ontario, wbere coal is exponsive--4633.
No great amaunt of power will be ueed
unlese it je cbeap-4967. Uniess other
etrong companies are compelled or in-
duced ta etart oporations-4968.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2284.
That is no answer at all-2284. Powers

used more discretely by Goeeî--.or in
Council than by minister-2285. Ashe
tbat the government leave this motion
over till tomorraw, when Maclean will
be here-4946. He bas given notice from
bis place in the Honse-4947. le there
not greater danger of political influ-
ence being brauglit to bear upon tbe
governmnent-4953. Maves an amend-
ment. The Canadians might suifer be-
cause of the fact of no transmission
lines having been bnilt in the country
-4954. Tbere wss no answer given
except a nod ta go on witb the Bil-
4956. Would the power company not
1>" much mare likely ta "Il its power
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.in the United States wbere it aiready
has lines--4957. The Bell Teiepbone
Company were relieved of their obliga-
tions under an Ontario law by virtue
of federai authority-4963.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2255.
BIow doee the minister arrive at bis esti-

mate of 40,000 borse-power-2225. Mr.
Conmee feels cailed upon to get up and
assiet Ayleswortb, and to that end ta
occupy baîf an hour of tbe precione
time of tbe House-4629.

Wright, A. A. (South flenfrew)-2260.
How the Bill passed by the Ontario legie-

lature works out-2260. Tbe Bill bef are
the flouse is fair, just and right-2261.

Wright, William (Muskoka)-2268.
Carvell says New Brunswick power soid

ta Americans for ten years ta corne-
2268. Unless soine better argument is
advanced I would not endorse tbe pro-
position-2269.

ENTRA4NCE TO PARLIÂMENT BUILDINGS.
Attention called ta tbe slippery approaches

ta the buildings.-Mr. Geo. Taylor (Leede)
-174.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-174.

There ie an acting MinIster of Public
Works in tbe persan of Hon. Mr. Fisher
-174.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-174.
Calîs attention ta the dangerous condition

of the rainted stepe Ieading ta the pub-
lic buildings--174.

EVIDENCE BEFORE THE TARIFF COM-
SMISSION.

le the evidence being printed-Mr. R. L.
Borden (Carleton, Ont.1-428.

Rorden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-428.
Wbat does the government pronose ta

do witb tbe evidence? Mas it been
printed ?--423.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
423.

It was referred ta the Committee on
Printing-423.

EXCHANGE 0F CERTAIN LANDS.
Bill (No. 14) in Committee-Hlon. F. Oliver

-5701.
Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5702.

Hlow does the minieter arrive at the price
of selling ta this company-5702..

<Jonmee, J. (Tbunder Bay and Rainy River>
-5704.

IJnderstands that if it were nlot for the
works of the country, tbese lands would
bave na special value-5704.
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Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5701.

Su-gests an explanation of the Bill-5701.
Were the lands sold simply for the
building of the canal or to provide for
submergence-5702. Lands of at least
equal value-5703.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5703.
All that the company ought to have is

what is reasonably necessary for their
undertaking-5703.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-5701.

To provide for the exchange of certain
lands in connection with the Winnipeg
Electric Railway, 5701. Reads a mem-
orandum on the subject-5702. Thinks
the price at which the land is sold is
$10 an acre-5703. These reople were in
occupation before the survey was made-
5704.

Roche, V. J. (Marquette)-5703.
Is that in the Lac du Bonnet region-5703.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5702.
How did the railway company become pos-

sesscd of if; did they not know it was
school land-5702. If you sold them
everv dollar would go into the educa-
tional fund-5703. Thought the minister
said these lands were very valuable to
the railway company-5704.

EXCHEOTER COURT-SALARY OF REGIS-
TRAIR-7255.

louse in Committee on resolution to in-
crease the salary-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth

Ayleswoith, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7255.

The practical effect ta increase the salary
at once-7255. The registrar has been
performing the duties of special referee;
increase of work-7256. No more than
just that his salary should be increased
Introduces the Bill-7257.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7257.
Not unreasonable; a very capable, faithful

an diligent officer-7257.

Northrap, IV. B. (Hastings, E.)-7257.
Is this the same man who acted in Dodge

and the King?-7257.

EXHIBITIONS AT TORONTO AND SHER-
BROOKE.

Question-Mr. A. C. Macdonell-2589.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
2589.

I hope in a few days ta meet the authori-
tics of both exhibitions to arrange the
matter-2589.

31acdonell, A. C. (Toronto South)-2589.
Is Fisher aware that the dates for hold-

ing the Dominion Exhibition at Sher-
brooke have been announced-2589.

EXPRESS RATES-5861.
Attention drawn to the raising of rates by

express companies in Ontario-Mr. W.
Jackson (East Elgin)-5861.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-5861.
Was advised that the express companies

had applied to the Railway Commis-
sien for a revision of their rates-5861.

Jackson, Wm. (East Elgin)-5861.
Stated that since March 1st the rates of

express companies had been materially
raised to some points in Ontario-5861.

EXTENSION OF INTERCOLONIAL RAII
WAY TO MONTREAL. See Intercolo-
nial Railway.

FOREIGN GOODS UNDER BRITISH PRE-
FERENCE.

Attention drawn to Mr. J. E. Armstrong
-4842.

Armstrong, J. E. (E. Lambton)-4842.
An item which appeared in the weekly

report of the Trade and Commerce De-
partment on cutlery fraudulently ex-
ported from Great Britain-4842-3.

Paterson, Hon. William (Minister of Cus-
toms).

Such attention as the department can give
te this matter is being continually given
to it-4843.

FRAUDS IN SUPPLYING MILK.
Bill (No. 84) introduced-Porter, -E. Gus

(lasting W.)-1985.
Porter, E. Guss. (Hastings West)-1985.

The object of this anendnent is to assi-
milate the law in respect to the iatter
in force at present in Ontario with our
present Dominion law-1985.

FREIGIT TARIFF RATES.
Motion for a return show-ing local and gen-

oral tarifs of each and every transporta-
tion line, &c.-Mr. S. Hughes (Victoria)

-724.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-724.
Moves for a return--724.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-724.

Quite impossible ta bring in such a return
-724.

FRENCH HANSARD, THE.
Attention called to the fact that the French

Hansard is about ten days late-Mr. J.
G. H. Bergeron (Beauharnois)-582,
3543.

Beauparlant, A. M. (Ste. Hyacinthe)-3543.
I think it my duty to point out to the

House the delays which are caused in
the issuing of the French Hansard-
3543. It was on January 17th that I put
those questions, and it is but since Feb-
ruary 6th that I am in a position to send
news to the parties interested -3544.
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Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauhornois)-582.

Calls attention ta the fact that French
Hansard is about ten days late-582. I
do nat, however, believe that lie is right
in complaining of the Printing Bureau-
3544. I think the Committee on Debates
is responsible for most of Beauparlant
complains of-3545.

Speaker, His Honour the-582.
Bergeron is transgressing the rule I have.

laid down-582.

FRENCH LANGUAGE, THE.
Motion-Mr. A. Lavergne (Montmagny)-3641.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-3664.
Could not these revised statutes have been

prepared in French as well as in Eng-
lish during the recess and printed at the
same time?---3664. They are always is-
sued in English too-3673.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-3657.
I am convinced that our English speaking

compatriots are willing that we should
have our full rights-3657. Even to-day
many of the issues of the postal notes
are in English and English alone-3658.
This sort of thing is an impedient ta the
equality of the two languages-3659. It
will tend ta the harmony of the French

' speaking and the English speaking races
if that constitutional fact is given effect
to--36O. The French-Canadian minority
cannot expect ta be on a footing of
equality with the English speaking ma-
jority in population-3661. After the
French text is prepared and sent ta the
Printing Bureau it will take from ten
days ta three weeks before it is ready
for distnibution-3662. A number of our
public documents in the French section
of our archives are translated and print-
ed-less now, I admit than in former
days-in the most abominable French-
3663. It requires a man ta be very
learned in both French and English ta
take up a Bill of that kind and translate
it properly-3664. Go into some iof the
departments you will flnd that nobody
understands a word of French-3666. The
principle of the equality of the two lan-
guages is not carried out in practice-
3667. Everything which is under autho-
rity of this parliament-368. A case of
that kind happens only once as compar-
ed with two hundred cases on the other
side-3672.

Devlin, C. (Nicolet)-3652.
I speak French for two reasons: In the

first place because I represent a French
Canadian constituency and then it is
the language which I prefer-3652. Re-
joices at seeing the French language is
in official use in this country and that
its preservation is a foregone conclusion
-3653. In this county the French lan-
guage is no longer struggling for exis-
itence; it, is triumphant-365. The
translators had ta be taken for the
translation of the revised stAtutes-

3663.
5
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Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)

-- 3671.
I would be very sorry indeed ta do or say

anything which would confine the use of
the French language ta the strict defini-
tion of the constitution-3671. It is well
known that there are many more French
Canadians who understand both lan-
guages than of English Canadians--3672.
If my department or any other has ta
address a French Canadian in Canada,
it ought ta address him in French-3673.
I have ta acknowledge that we English
speaking people are at a disadvantage in
comparison with our French-Canadian
friends-3674.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-3654.

I do not admit for an instant that in point
of fact the French language is not on a
footing of absolute equality-3654. It is
an old motta borrowed from the. Nor-
man six hundred or eight hundred years
ago, and no one las ever thought of
changing it-3655. I do not think we
should be pedantic and insist that on
every occasion the French lanàuage
should be spoken-3656. Moves an
amendment affirming the quality of the
languages--3657. Does Bourassa say it
takes ten days or three weeks?-3662.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-3641.
Moved: That it is in the interest and for

the well-being of the Dominion, and in
accord with the spirit of the confedera-
tion agreement of 1867, that the French
language, whiich in virtue of the consti-
tion js officiai, be placed on a footing
of equality with the English language
in all public matters-for instance, in
the coinage of moneys and in the admin-
istration of postal affairs--3641.

I hope the hon. gentleman will do me the
credit ta believe that I am entirely free
from racial prejudices-3641. In moving
this resolution I am imitating Lafon-
taine--3642. Has the treaty made in 1867
between the two races been respected?-

3643. I would nat of course say that the
printing of Dominion notes exactly
forms part of the records of the House

-3644. I see no reason why th% two
languages should - not be used in the

same way in the publia service and in
aonnection with public utilities-3645. I
wrote the government in French, but I
received the report of the engineer in
English-3646. He must press and fight
almost with the Post Office Department
ta have the words printed in French
over the post office door--3647. I believe
that the English-speaking majority of
this country will be only too happy ta
give us what we are entitled ta by the
constitution-3648. I have not asked ta-
day for favours, I have claimed to-day
only the right of the French-Canadians
of this country---3649. I have done what
I thought my duty and I shall await

wîith confidence the answer of the House
-3650. According ta the late Sir John

Macdonald we are net in an English-
speaking but a dual-speaking country-
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FRENCH LANGUAGE, THE-Con. GOLD AND SILVER MARKING ACT-

Larergne, .4. <Monitiiagiiy)-3641. AMENDMENT-Cen.

3667. Does Sproule put the Doukhobors Fosier Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.)-7013.
and the French-Uanadians on the same Are the number of persons objecting to
footing?-3669. the Act a very large proportion?-7018.

Le mieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour> Keînp, A4. E. (Toronto, E.)-7013.
-3662. It is a matter that is very intimately

[t is true the Bill was priiîted onily ten connected with the tariff; the question

or twelve days ago-3662. The staff was involved iii this mneasure will be aflected
requested te work at the translation of to a great extent by the tariff. I think
the revised statutes in order to hurry it would be a wvise measure for goveru-
that work-3663. ment to take np the measure--7013.

Meintyre, G. H. (Perth>-3650. 'GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.
We are anxious that the spirit and letter

of the B.N.A. should te .adhered to-- Iiqiiiry as to certain Bills-Mr. E. D. Smith

3650. Many Engliblhmen have giveil up (Wentworth) 1092.
their lires for a ffag bearinig these FrenchY.hr o .pep(iitr fArclue

words-3651. -1092.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey>-3656. They are ie the liande of the King's

They are printedl in both French and Printer 1092.
.English-3656. Do we not get the French Sni 11h, Edword D. (Wentworth>-1O92.
speeches made to-day distributed to-mor- Asks wheîî iay we expect the Bill, iii
row miorniîîg?- 3 6 6 2 . We are living in rsett odsoaeadcne ri
a country the larger percentage of rsett odsoaem aîe ri

whose inhabitants are English ami wliere products 1092.
trade anîd commerce is carried on in~
thait tongue-3667. I disagree witlî the GOVE1INMENT LOANS.
contention of Lavergnie that the twvo Inc1 niry as to obligations noir nîaturing-
languages should te cxi an equal footing M îr W. F. Macleati-6.378.
-3668. As I understaed it they were to,
have the use of their own language and iildiieg, Roi. IV. S'. (Finiance 'Miiister)-
thieii 01(1 French coooniîh law-3669). If 6378.
"e could speak- French aý well as they '[he transac tien nve liave disciî-sed lias bien
speak Enlgi'h,1, ne wouldj 1w glaîl te speakc l nanaged as iimoal in Loxîdon-6378.
in Freech-367

0 . I île not believe tbat
the righits of the Freoet PPoffîe -e beiiig Aiicleaui, IV. F. (South Vork)-6378.

interfereul with at aIl-3671. 11 Asks informiatiuon how the nîsi.teri pro-

GER'MAN AN]) CANAJ)IAN TARIFES, poses to ieet obligations now iieaturing
6.378.

'Motioni for aIl correspondeîice. i silice

1896-Mr. J. E. Armstrong (Lambton, E.)- GOVERNMENT LOANS.

1119. Inquiry as to loaîîs îîîaturing-Mr. W. F.

Arnmstroing, J1. E. (Lambton, E.)-1149.
M.%ores for. a retîîrn -1149.

Fielding, Hopi. W. s, (Miniister of Finance)-
1149.

Ne additioiial correspondeiiee if theîe is

*it nill te hrought down -114'9.

COLT) AND) SILVER MÂIIKING ACT-
AMIENDMENT.

Bill (No. 1:17) in Cornmitee-Mr. RL. (C.
N[acpherson (Vancouiver)-701

2

Borîleîî. R. E. (Carleton, Oîît.)-7014.
The Bill ras regarded as extreînelr satis-

factery at the tîmie it was passed 7014.

Fielinug, Hon. W. S. (Miîîister of Finance)-
7012.

Application mnade for a mexîdient, with
view of adinitting ite Canada certain
grades cf jewellery-7012. Net to change
forci of Act, but postpone tine when it
shîîuld corne into operation: largely de-
pendent upon the judgrnent cf experts;
it is a dispute betui-eu thc mainufactur-
ers aad imniporters -- 7013. Goveremnent
to deal with it next sessicn-7014.

Fieldinîg, Hou. WV. S. (Finance Miiîister>-
7410.

Eîîdeavourinig to refloat a portion; Bank of
Montreal acting as agenît foi the govern-
îîîent-7410.

Maceou, IV. F. (South York)-7409.
Ask- correetîîess of statemnext lu paper

tlîat the Bank ef M.ontîeal bias taken
the boans uip-7409-10.

GOVEIINMINT BA.-ILWAY ACT-ATMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 98) initroduced-Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald (Pictou> 3424.

MlacdolalId, E. M. (Pictou)--3424.
The Bill proposes te apply te ail goI ro

fi.' id ailways the provisions of the
Railwar Art as te the liatilitv of rail-
ways for dlaims ieade foi' damages-
8424.

GOWAN, ilESIGNATION 0F SENATOR-
3626.

Inquiries teoncer-ning M-%r. W. H. Bennett-
3626.
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GOWAN, RESIGNATION 0F SENATOR-
Con.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-3626.
Inquires as to truth of report-3626.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3626.

That is correct. Ris resignation was
handed in and accepted-3626.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY BETTERMENTS
-INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-REN-
TÂL FOR.

Inquiries concerning-Mr. R. L. Borden-
7009.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7009.
Asks if the governîeiît has any informa-

tion to give ta the House on the rentai
paid by the lntercalonial Railway to
the Grand Trunk 1{ailway of the addi-
tional betterments that are about ta be
made by the Grand Trunk Railway.
One condition ini the contract being that
the lntercolonial Raiway has the option
of making use of the betterments. An
important matter to the Intercolonial
Railway whether or nat it will use these
betterminents and how inuch it wvil1 pay
for them-7009.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY 0F
CANADA.

Bill (No. 82)-Hon. Jacques Bureau-2827,
4442, 4794, 4844.

Bennett, W. H. (East Sinicoe>-4801.
Moves an amendment to section 8 of the

Bi1l-4801. The effect will simply be that
ail the employees of this railway wiIl hi!
practically in the saine position that
they were before--4802. Mores ta Te-
commit to the committee-4844.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.>-4803.
1 should not suppose there wiIl be any

objection to that change-4803. There is
a good reason on his part ta insist that
these words shalh remain aq they are-
4804.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4795.

It seems ta me that this amendinent
would be better in the Railway Act
itself-4795.

Bureau, Hon. J. (Solicitor (Jeneral)-2827.
1 would ask that second reading of this

Bill should stand-2827.
Mir. Chairman-4450.

.'hle question before the committee is
Shali Bill (No. 82) be adopted-4450.
and Canals)-4448.

ie wants ta taik ai the time; iet him
talk-4444.

Emmerson, Hon. H. B. (Miuister of Railways
and Canals)-4448.

When it was anflounced by the solicitors
representing the promoters that clause 9
would be withdrawn we passed the Bill

GRAND TRIJNK RAILWAY COMPANY 0F
CANADA-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-Con.
without that clause-4443. 1 made no
statement in the committee ta the effect
that the government were apposed ta
the Bill in any way-4445. There is no
reasan why the Bill should be pressed ta
a third reading--4446. I am speaking
of the eastern section, where my expe-
rience has been had-4447. 1 think
Sproule is straining the matter a littie
tao far--4450. W e could give them
Power ta hold lands abraad, but of
course they would have ta hoid them
subject ta the laws of Great Britain-
4451. '£ie speech just made by my
haon. friend sa often that 1 am sure
many of us almost know it off by heart
-4848. 1 have no answer ta make other
than has already been given ta the
speech-4ý847.

Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James)-4794.
The amendments which are proposed ta

be made ta this Bill1 were disposed of by
this House in 1904-4794. The very ques-
tion which Lennox wishes ta argue has
been discussed an former occasions-
4795. 1 rise ta a point of order; noa
notice of this motion has been given-
4800. They are now asking for new
powers ;the 'v do not wish that such
vested rightq bhe taken away Tram them
4803. Maved third reading of Bill-4844.

l,eurtier, Rt. Mon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4844.

The-re is no abjection ta the amendment-
4844.

Lennox, H. (South Simncae)--4445.
1 would ask that the Bill should flot have

its third reading ta-day-4445. I will
mare it an third readinýg, if Emmerson
will allow it ta stand--4446.

There is hardly anybody here to-night,
and there are some gentlemen who
wish to assist me in this matter-4794.
The Act I am seeking ta amend is an
Act conferring some general rights an
the Grand Trunk Railway Company of
Canada-4795. The provision here is for
a somewhat similar fund ta that whieh
is established by this Act-4796. It is ta
meet that difficulty that 1 propose ta
mave an amendment-4797. They shahl
nat in the future take .advantagqe of
legisiatiÔn ta make rules, regulations
and provisions, by which they shall bartheir employees fromn the just compen-
sation-4798. The Act whieh this par-
liament passedl in 1904, recognizes that
this is a proper provision ta make-4799.
Then I beg ta put my motion in that
form-4800. What they expected ta do
was ta add ta the powers that the coin-
pany 110W passesses by the additional
powers contained-4802. 1 submit that
we should ýadopt the amendaient ini-
troduced by Bennett-4803.

Macleen,* W. P. (South York)-2827.
Certainly I would like ta call the atten-

tion of- the government ta clause 9-2827.
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GRAND TRIJNK 1ILWAY COMPAÂNY 0.V
CANADA-Con.

Maclean, W., Y. (Soutli York)-Coo.
I want to ask Emmerson, 'why the
Grand Trnnk Railway have withdrawn
clause 9 of this Bill-4442. If that is so,
the people of Canada are entitled to an
explanation from the goveroment-4443.
They have confessed their defauit by
their conduct iast week-4444. If fliey
did, tliey should go further and insi if on
this provision cf the charter being lived
up to"445. Now Emmerson once more
hias shown his incompetency for the
position which hie hoids-4446. Hie may
show that the two-cent rate is in force
on one-tentli of thuse roads, w-len if
should lie iii for-ce on feii-fenths-4447.
This is a question wortliy cf the attenl-
tion of the goveroment. for a great
many people are interested in it-4448.
If the Grand Trunk Railway give the
penny-a-mile rate oit a portion of its
system, if mnust extend to it all-4449.
1 was simply trying to heip him out,
I wiil returnl to the. question before the

day is over-4450. If a great corpor-
ation is in defanif -as regard, previon'
legislatioiî, it ouglit lot fto guf any ru-
iief-4844. The Grand Trunk to-day,
then, is discriniinating againsf ail that
country east of Toronito 4845. Let -is
then hld hack titis lugisiation and give
tHie coînpany a chance to explain and to
dIo wliat hs îighit 1846. If takus, a geod
long Urne te inake tbis governîunit
realize the existence oif arv uricrancu-
4847. I know niow wi the. Minister of
.lustice does not want lu enferre Doiniiu-
ion iaw-844. I bon- lu yunr statentent
of the practîce cf titis 1-buse, anti wilI
say nu miore-4849.

Reira, D. (Yie-Cariboc)-4444.
Ilow cati a clause w-hicli lias been droppcd

bu dîscussed-4144.

Speaker, fis Hononr The-2827.
I think Mr. Bureau sliould itave ualled

îoy attention to if 2827. The question
tliat a Bill tIc now pass, is agreud to
neeioie cuntrndieîfet, immudiateiy affer
tlie third rending 1819.

Sproîlc.e T'. S. (Eastf Grey)-4450.
I desire te know if titis lias aniiytlting to

tIc witli tue lanti solti or granted to
Ibis coîùpany, or cite of its allies on
Kaicit isiaod $450. I take if that ire
mouid not gratît auti- powers te titein
4356.

GRAND TRIJNK PACWFTC RAITLWAY BE.
IORT 0F COMMISIONERS FOR.

l-:îîtuî y for report-Mi. S. Barker 1045.

litrker. S. (ýl{ariltei 1045.
lia reptort been mîatde, antd if se uvhy is if

it tabluti u-ifbiî iffuen days uf the
tipcllng cf flic sussion1045.

Eîuoîeîsout, Huit. H. B. (Ministur' cf Rail-
uuays>-1045.

It lias heun-OIS.

GRAND TRIJNK PACIFIC LAND GRANT.

On adjournment attention is called te grants
cf lanîd iii British Columbia for teruuiutai
-Mr. RL L. Borden-1792.

Bordent, B. L. (Carleton, Onit.> 1792.
Observes that a grant, subjeut te conîdi-

tions lias been made near the terminai,
-1792. Quctus Order in Council brouglit
down-1793. Asks if the provincial and
Dominion grants adjoin 1794.

Fielding, Hon. IV. S. (Finanice Mitistr)-
1794.

Wiil aîîswur un Monday 1794.

GREAT BRITAIN, RER COLONIEý'S-FULl.
PA1ITNERIIHIP' AMONO.

Motion by Mr. Sain. Hughes (Victoria and
Haliburfuni)-2585.

Buordtî, R. t. (Carlutuot, Oiit.)2987.
Mr. (Charles Dcîlin stcîîîud te b lx tiittit

furgctfnl as te aitothsur înattur-297.
Thc ijust answcr to buîni is thaf ire li'ait
a weil uttituti cempire ait the prcsuîtt tiîîtc
and suc have not truc tratie witliin titt
Enîipiiuc--2898. It i.- ot îîcccssary that

a cl ose imnper iaî federaticin sliould
ie i)ased un the principie et absoute
fret. trade flirouglionit the eltîpire 2899.
'Ple greater the seIf-gctserninig powers
of flic coloies tlie gruafur becomes the
necessify ut cunsidering the future-2900.
rrhaf lthe tics whici hind us al] tegetitur
wîtlti uthe emipire. uili lue :treiigllined
i n fthe fuiture 1 firiil'y bliera -2901. Titis
senitimncît lias takeit Strig rouf anîeîîg
filc yttttutg mnocf tlis couîîtry-29O2 .

(h ishihn. Tlîîîuîus (Easf Il-urut) 2860.
Theb tudtŽraliut cf G ruaI Brilatit aitt lier

colonies uttans the centînuud pîrudomi-
nance ut Great Britain i sua-2860.
I wishi lu peint ouf soute wrungs to bu
riglited ani( difficulties to bu urercumu
and dangers to lie aroidud-2861. Suuing
sucb wciîdurtel pussibililtus and think-
ing that it is a step) iii thu riglit direc-
tion, I amn prepared tu adrocatu fe full
partniersiîp unioît ut Gruaf Britain anîd
lier celontues 2863. Wlîuiî bu cornus to
ruside in Canada bue lias tic tticu iii tue
înaking cf war or the duciaration cf
puace 2864. Taku, fer t.xaniplt, flic ini-
justicu cf flic Britisht eumtargo un ur
Canadian cattie 2865. If appuars to nic
w-il1 bu founi in ait eierfiru impurial
panlianient-2866. The day nay yut
coru w-heu Canada uuîay strutuli out a
fuli growiî amni fer the protectiout cf
thu duar old îootburiand-2867. Ai-
thougli Kintg Edward lias ltcnusîhy aie]
hoîîourahiy won flie tif le of puacumakur
-2868. Occans nuow prescof île gruatur
liarrici te commeîtrce titan did smaîl
lakus iii tue oldun tiuuces-2869. This
question cf distancu lias beis tior-outghiyv
answurud; I fîiîîk thart 1 have proed
the possibility cf flic cuutcterafioui ut
flic del oru-2870. Theit tîture is thti
ratse cf flic Ahi skit lieunudtt n tu eii
Cauîatia's jîlst rights Nvcre iguîurcd 2871.
Caîtada caituot afford f0 have a i-
linritiici ut suitl bhîtutîlrs 2872. lV
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GREAT BRITAIN, RER COLONIES-FIJLL
PARTNERSRIP AMON G-Con.

Chisholm, Thomas (East Huron)-Con.
are British subjects, thorcughly loyal to
the mother country, and surely entitled
to corne privileges-2873. Canadians are
devoted to the mother country. They
share in Britain's sorrows and Ilritain's
joys- 2 8 7 4.

DevUin, C. R. <Nicolet)-2875.
1 came to this House sorne sixteen years

ago, this subject was put before the
House by Mr. McNeill-2875. Whatever
our future may be, there are certain
qiuestions affecting Canada. which are
better deait with by Canadians than
anybody else-2876. We have the means
at our disposai of representation in the
Imperial parlia ment, and cf placing be-
fore that body our views-.877. I suppose
the new Imperial parliament would be
an institution which would solely deal
with Imperial affaire 2878. The Im-
peripl parliament has to deal with Im-
perial affairs-2879. Hughes' idea ie to
solidify the empire, but I believe that
the resuit would be to upset the empire
-2880. This partnership meane that we
muet engage in wars on the other side,
wars which would perhaps be of no
material interest to ue-2881. Might as
well expect to build railway to the
moon as to expect to win to hie parti-
cular viewe, the present government of
Great Britaîn-2882. As a resuit of Lau-
rier's visit, Canada lorne higher and
l)igger in Great Britain than before-
2883. It ie not a question of what posi-
tion 1 take, but I object to his putting
into my mouth, words I have neyer
uttered-2885. Borden je not just ta me
at all-2899.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-2840.
Moved :That in the opinion of this

R:ouse. the intereet of Canada and the
British Empire would be beet served
by a full partnership union between
Great Britain and her colonies-2840. In
moving thi., motion, 1 need hardly say
that I do s0 without any intention of
dividing the House-2841. Independend-
ence and annexation I regard as mere
incidents of the paet and net as ques-
tions of the future-2842. Laurier stands
to-day shoulder to shoulder with those
who go in for a full partnership union
between Great Britain and hier colonies-
2843. This Imperial parliament should
deal simply with Imperial intereste,
with international and financial pro-
blems, and other questions necessarily
imperxal-2844. There muet be some cen-
tral executive controi in order to make
the combination a success-2845. Quotes
Lord Milner at Manchester, upon thie
very important queqtion of the Colonial
or Imperial Conférence-2846. He fa-
vours the Imperial council as a prelim-
mnary to the settiement of the great
question of full partnership union-2847.
Let me say that the limited monarchy of
Great Britain is .the grandest formn of

GREAT BRITAIN, RER COLONIES-FULL
PARTNERSHRII AMONG-Con.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-Con.
republic in the world to-day-2848.
Young men who are given a military
training, *are other things being equaf,
better men in every other respect than
those who have not received it-2849.
Quotes an extract from a pamph>Ît
written by a German gentleman in Eng-
land-2850. There is only one point I
feel any difficulty about, and that is the
question how to dispose of the present
indebtednees of the motherland-2851.
More than that, Sir, Quebec and Mont-
real above ail other places except Ralu-
fax and St. John would benefit by the
fuli partnership-2852. One advantaze in
such a partnership is, that it would
solve the colonial problem-2853. Milner
appreciates this that Great Britain has
reached the limit of her burden in the
matter of empire building-2854.- Took
the liberty of pointing eut why the
Roman, the Persian, the Grecian and
other great empires had fallen-2855.
The autonomy of each component part,
but a grand Imperial union of ail these
parts in matters concerning the whole-
2856. Throughout its length and breadth,
that speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier's was
inspired by the sentiment of a closer
connection-2857. The Prime Minister
has admitedly held views on certain
matters, which he has subsequently seen
fit to change--2858. He bas it in his
power to-day te lay the foundation deep
and broad of the greateet empire that
the world will ever see-2859. 1 trust
that he will crown hie career by taking
the lead in a movement of bringing
about a partnership union-2860. It
would be a new body dealing with ques-
tions of Imperial policy-2878. Mr.
Devlin will not dare to deny it-2882.
Ras the Dominion parliament; the power
to legislate for ail the fiscal neede of
the provinces of the Deminion-2895. I
cannot agree that the tendency in many
parts of the empire is not in the direc-
tion propesed in the iesolution-2903. 1
am net discussing the question of free
t rade or protection-2904. 1 have the in-
terest of the Dominion ef Canada as
much at heart, possibly, as most mem-
bers of the buse. Withdrawe motion-
2805.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Âppelie)-2890.
I would not bind myself te any narrew

interpretation of the wording of this
resoiution-2890. It muet net be for-
gotten, however, that a voice in the
regulations of our foreîgn relations
carnies with it responsibilities-2891. A
closer union wili do more for the peace
of the whole world and the endurance
of that peace than anything else-2892.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister-2892.

I aise congratulate the bouse upon the
faot that we have liad this discussion-
2892. The Crown colonies are more
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GREAT BRITAIN, HER COLONIES-FULL
PARTNERSHIP AMONG-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-Con.
closely united to the mother land than
the self-governing colonies-2893. The
legislative independence we have had for
the last sixty years has been the closest
bond of union thtt could have been
achieved-2894.. I must believe that no
such system of union is possible, except
upon the basis of absolute commercial
freedom within the union--2895. The
Anglo-Saxon race above all races that
have peopled the earth, has shown the
greatest capacity for government-2896.
Hughes would not have it bimself, if it
were offered to him; One of the conse-
quences, that is a uniform tariff
throughout the empire-2897.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-2888.
I am one who believes in Canada first

and Empire next-2888. Having made a
start to work out our position on this
continent, we must assume the responsi-
bilities of nationhood-2889. Canada
must settle a lot of questions for herself
and not bother the Empire with them-
2890.

Smith, E. D. (Wentworth)-2883.
The time has come when this ought to

be a question for practical and not acade-
mical discussion-2883. Being accus-
tomed to twist the lion's tale C. R. Dev-
lin could not miss this opportunity to
give it another little wrench-2884. He
certainly gave this House to believe hat
Canada owes nothing to the Britisi
Crown-2885. It seems to me that there
can be no dissent on that point, and that
being the case, one of the great objec-
tions to the scheme passes away-2886.
i never heard anybody mention it, but
it met with the greatest possible,favour
-2887. Nobody dreams of an agreement
under which we should contribute to
that defence unless we have representa-
tion-2888.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY
COMPA N Y.

Bill (No. 158) in Committee-Mr. Clarke-
7314, 7912.

Armistrang, H. (E. Lambton)-7401.

A great deal is to he said in favour of
provincial rights-7401. Quotes Sir
Richard Cartwright-7402. Mr. Blake
uttered strong words in support of pro-
vitncial rights-7405. Urges the House
to stand by the old platform of provin-
eial rights-7404.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7325.

B. N. A. Act intended that there should
be exclusive railway jurisdiction in one
authority-7325. Quotes the decision of
Mr. Justice Street in regard to this
particular company-7326. As soon as
the line crossed the Grand Trunk Rail-
way it came under the Dominion par-

RAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAILWAY
COMPANY-Con.

Ayleswnorth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-Con.
liament-7327. Is resting absolutely on
Mr. Justice Street's decision-7328. It
is a declaration by the court of what
the law was at that time-7329. The
position of affairs at present regarding
this company-7330. A company pro-
posing to cross the international bound-
ary cannot be purely provincial-7331.
Hence any legislation of the province
would be ultra vires; they have to come
here-7332.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-7352.
Strong reasons why this Bili should not

be proceeded with at the present time-
7352. Evidence of a conflict between the
province and the Dominion, 7353. Have
had no proof that this road is to the
interest of Canada-7354. This is a
question of provincial s ights which must
be fought out-7355.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoeh-7404.
Are we going to appropriate all the powers

of the provincial legislatures--7404. Tg
there to le what is known as an en-
croachmcnt on provincial rights?--7405.
The Bill intimates an intention of run-
ning towards the Niagara frontier-
7406. Next ycar if they show bona fide
they cat b granted the powers thvy a-k
-7107.

Blain, R. (Pel)-7339.
Is in favour of provinci rights being

properly protectd-7339. The govern-
ment should end this conttiet and seeure
the speedy construction of the road-
7340.

Borden, R. T. (Carleton, Ont.)-7314.
Asks an explanation of how tiis tas so

suddenly become a work of gcneral ad-
vantage of Canada-7314. This pou-or
bas been scandalously abused since 1896;
will not permit its abuse in future with-
out protest-7315. No necessity for de-
claring this work one for the seneral
advantae of Canada-7317. Thc more
reason that it runs to the international
boundary not sufficiont-7318. Would
that provision necessarily extend to
street railwavs-7329. What Avloswortli
read did undoubtedly go that way-7330.
Tt hardlv seems ta me Mr. .ustice
Stret's decision went that far-7333. Tt
wou1ld not tnecesarily follow from his
decision that the work was for the gene-
ral advantage of Canada-7334. What
Mr. Justice Street decided-7342. Ani
perfectly satisfied te did not go beyond
wliat J have stated-7343. Neither the
Railway Act or Mr. .Tustice Street's de-
vision boar out Clarke's decision-7371.
Never the intention of the Act of 1888
to provide in that way-7372. Statutes
ofton passed to make nrovisions plain
where doubt exists-7373. The law ig
not in the condition which Campbell
inagines-7374. They have control over
tet through traffic-7375.
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Boyce, A. C. (Algoma W.)-7377.
Refers to the history of the Bill reported

in the preamble--7377. It was incorpor-
ated under the province of Ontario-
7378. Quotes the B.N.A. Act of 1867-
7378-9. This is a pratice which ought
to be discouraged-378. Appeals te
members net to be led like sheepb
principles s0 pernicious-7381. ieing
treats with contempt a telegramn fromt
the P~rime Minister of the province-
7382. That telegramn is the property of
this parliament; now; it is in 'Han-
sard '-7383. Fielding in committea pro-
nounced himself as opposed to the Bill
-7384. A very specîous way to argue
himself out of a difflcult position-
7385. That does not relieve him. of the
responsibility that rests upon him-7386.
The Bill roposed is an outrage on the
civil rights of the province-7387. The
company seeking powers not within the
rights of parliament; to give-7388. Hopes
Fielding will not allow this Bill to be
proceeded with further thîs session-
7389.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-7315.
The Bill was .introduced in the Senate;

cannot say whether proper notice was

givený-7315. People coming along the
Mimico line to Toronto, dumped on

reaching the city-7316. They ought
to be able to get right into the
heart of the city-7317. Then I would
compel theni-7337. It has and s0
has the Ottawa Street Railway-
7361. Does not think they ever
opened the Committee without a quorumi
-7W62. lSproule did not oppose those
Bills either in the committea or the
House-7363. The Railway Commission
has no control over roads with provin-
cial charters-7364. The Bull was given
careful consideration-7365. The incon-
sistency of the members fromn Toronto-
7366. Why did Macdoxuell ask ta have
that clause struck out-7367. He will
find himself ver y mnch mistaken-7368.
The Grand Trun k need not take his foeur
unless hie loads it-7374-5. There is a
difference between through traffic and
local taffic-7376. Borden contended that
they controlled ouiy the through trafftc
-7377. Quotes 'A V ery L*rave Issue,'
from the Toronto Globe-7912-3 ;the
article implies that .they ara seeking
power ta run along the streets, of To-
ronto-7914. Reads au article signed
J. M. Gibson-7915-6-7. Reads a clause
that was dropped-7918. ,The people
around Toronto will not submit to it
much longer-7919.

Clarkce, A. H. (Essex S.)-7320.
Was this company incorporated under the

Electric ]Iailway Act or the Street Rail-
way Act P-7320. It is a Bihi very much
in the interests of Canada-7340. To-
ronto was notified of it. Quotes the
' Globe '-7341. As he understands Mr.
Justice Street this particular road is a
road for the general advanta ge of Can-
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Clarke, A. H. (Essex S.)-Con.
ada-7342. We have section 306, which
deals with the whole road-7348. May
not be a binding judgement, but these
are the words of Mr. Justice Street-
7344. Quotes Mr. Justice Killam; the
position we are in here-7345. Having
made the hole, parliament can.not refuse
to help them out of it-7346. What rail-
ways have had this clause inserted
wrongfully-7347. The company did
take the matter up with the Whitney
government-7348. The legal position
they found themselves in was taken up
and discussed-7349. Did Sproule say
there were only twelve members at the
committee--7358.. TIhey are alretdy in
the jurisdiction of the Dominion-7361.
Has section 306 no further effect than
section 177 P-7372. This is not a street
railway we are dealing with now-7373.
Quotes the Railway Act to show that
street railways are subjet to the Do-
minion as to crossings-7376.

Conmee, James, (Thunder, Ba'- and Rainy
River)-7319.

Did not Macdonell agree to the Bill in
Committee-7319. Does Maclean hint
that the judge was tampered with-7338.
Would not that be a fair reason for
coming here--7348. Make the Act sub-
ject to the provincial law in that re-
gard-7489.

Fielding, Bon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7382.

Has no recollection of heariug of Whit-
ney 's message tili it was read here to-
daY-7382-3. Has found no fanît with
the method of the protest or the pro-
test itself-7384. Has neyer said that
hie has changed his mind-7385. Does
ndt want 'to ;interfere with Boyce's
speech-7386. A policeman's lot is not a
happy one-7387. Silence is a great vir-
tue-7388. Proposes to deal with it as
with any other private Bill-7392.
Sproule doas not always take his advice
-7393. Was listening-7394.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7315.
Has been informed that; the proper notice

was not given-7315. 15 it contended that
the moment a road crosses a trunk
line, it becomes subject to the Domin-
ion-728. Does the decision of a judge
on a point of law constitute a perman-
ent declâration--7329. That is not pa-
tent to my mind-7331. That decision
has reference to a crossing, nothing
more-7346. There are certain spheres
ta which legislation is limited under our
constitution-7347. We have got into
the habit of infringing on. provincial
and municipal rights--7348. It does not
seem reasonable that a proper appli-
cation to the local goverament would be
refused-7349. Shail vote against the
Bill, there being no sufficient ground for
declaring the work for the general ad-
vatitage of Canada-7350. A sks Cam-
pbell to read the 'Globe' éditorial-
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Poster, Hoii. Ueo. E. <.Norts Toroîsto)-Coi..
7912. That 15 not ail editorial-7913. If
Campbiell talks two minutes more, lie
will have talked the Bill out-7917.

Haggart, Hon. J. O.- (South Lanark)-744.
It was only for the particular purpose

under the consideration of the judge-
7344. Ani therefore hae did not doter-
mine it-7345. It bas unner the Rail-
way Act-7364.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7317.
Campbell ought ta stand up with himself

and Blain-7317. Has supported a meas-
.ure to allow tisose railwnys having an
entrance isita Toronita-7318.

Johnston, A. <Cape Breton)-7375.
Botis of these roa(ls came unner tise aper-

ation of fthc Dominion Acf 7373.
Lancaster, E. A. (Linscoln) -7484.

Wanits ta say a word or tira about tho
Biil-7484. Struck everybody ii flie
Railway Coînmiittee that if w-as anl iii-
vasian of provincial r-iglits 7i485. Oîîty
defetîri %vas that tis fine i, suppoifeal
ta lie buiît ta fle, initernationial bouîîd-
ary-7186. It nînst lie nssuîuied fliaf the
government is ini favaur of its passage-
7487. Ouglif ail ta lie puatecting pro-
vincial riglîts iii ftie llaise-7488. Rounid
to iliitest a gai iit thce Bil I piîîg 7.t89.

Lenîiaox, i. (South Siîîîcoe)-7344.
On1 tara aiccasions silice thiat dlecîsiaut, they

siere ta go ta tic Provjincial Iegîslature
74.Tise Railway Commission hoid

fhey eau contrai the interelsange af
freight-377. 'rie question as to whaefher
or iso the nîotice aas propcrly gîveit-
7395. The country avili lie sui'prised and
startled by propositions made ta-day-
7396. Deniies that the section was ever
intended ta caser ausy sucli case-7397.
Quofes Mu. Justice Strect-7398. If lias
been said that the provinace have beeis
rabbed af their riglifs-7399. This mat-
fer stanîds faiuly and isanesti- wifhont
the riglifs of provincial juuisdiction-,
7400. If is for fthe House ta say fhey
avili prafecf the provinice-7401.

M1acdoiicll, .4. C. (Toronto Soutfl)-7318.

Toronsta is as aunions as any city ta
have proper railway facilifies within ifs
borders-7318. This is ais atfempt to
give a pureiy local street railway anl
entrance ta the city-7319. The effect is
ta remove this from the iurisdiotion of
the provinoe-7320. Then ail the rights
which have been secured for the muni-
cipalities cease-7321. In no seise, is this
railway exempted traini thse operation of
the provincial stafutes-7322. There is
no warrant for taking sncb a sfep; this
Bill proposes ta confirm ail the agree-
mienits-7323. If wouid be bighly izupro-
per ta take this step-7324. Why in 1900
and 1904 did it go ta the province for

HAM.NILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC BA1LWAY
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Mfacdonell, A. C. (Toranta South)-Con.
legisiation ?- 7329. Surprised at Cars'n-
bell-7366. The second time tu-day Camp-
bell has put the views of the Toronfo
members in an unfair light-7367. To-
ronto is willing ta make any reasonabie
and workable arrangement-7368. Quotes
the Toronto ' Daily Star, '-7368. And
'News '-7369. IJsclsss ta sny there is na

question of provincial riglifs in the mat-
ter-7370. Nothing ta warrant the
Hanse in declaring this for the general
advantage of Cannada-7371. Apparenflv
the pramaters are stili lient on pushinig
flic Biil thraugh. Quotas tlic Toronto
' Globe '-7489. Tisa cause of the Toronto
and Hamilton Railway Bih -7490. 'lie
resalution passed byv the Seniafe-7491.
That very correcfly deflîses the argui-
ments agaist tuis Bill-7492. Ask's if
the order for private Bis w-ut appeau
agnin-7919.

Jlûlan, WV. F. (Soufi Yauk)-7316.

Doas iiof Campbell tîsisl tihe Onttario Le-
isiature sisauld pravide for tuis?7310.
Does Aylasworth say if aniy portion of
astreaf railway crosses a fruîsk' hue if

becamas under the jurisdiction of tlie
Daiiaîs? i'.ý7327. Then if the Toronîto
Street Ilailway crasses tue C.P.U. or

I [T.R. it caillés nualder fraierai jurisdio-
tion?-7328. It is the judge's apiuîian,
of wbat the law is-7329. Uîîder this
agreemuent munlic ipl)i r iglts oare gilie-
7334. Tluera shîonld 13e aul aispeai tai flac
iîaparial atîsarities for iîuîuniediate legis-
hafiors 7335. Not riglit ta put firangli
iegislation sucli as tlîis ait flie end of a
session-7336. Theun vant înasf go to the
p)rovince of Ontario w-leue the praper
juiaidictian is-7337. J. MI. Gibsoni îaot
defending provincial riglits, but cong
lieue avith bis frîends ta have theuî mur-
aieued 7338. Does uaaf thuuîk the House
cnn afford ta let an'- sncb mensure go
tbrough-7339. We anght ta compel tbemi
ta do it-7364. And it rais ais the Kiîîg's
hiighway 7373.

Mulîî?tyrc, G. H. (Sautis Pertls)-7350.
The question iat as ta power to legisiatu

best propriety of daiîîg sa-7350. Sliauid
lika ta see ail street railways controlladl
1)3' the muiîicipalities-7351. Does nat
thuuk the cry of invadiuag provinicial
riglits sbonid bie raised-7352. It re-
ajuires ail effort ta accept tise view that
tuis raiiway is for the generai advain-
fage af Caniada-7355.

Northrnp,, IV. B. (Hastings E.)-7324.
Tise date ait which this Bill is branglit

before parliament lead.s ta suspicion-7324. Suddeîsiy it is asked ta bie feclared
for tise general advantage of Caîsada-

7325. If appears ta be uncertain under
the Act f 19 lOSahether if la se, or neft-
732. To say a tramway running
twenty miles is for- flic general advant-
age of Canada is absnrd-7333,
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Osier, E. B. (Toronto West)-7367.

What the city of Toronto is willingNto do
to-day with any radial 'road-7367.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7359.

Entered his protest ini conmittee and
would like to enter it here also-7359.

Quts the Act respecting railways and
oe corporations-7360. This la one

of the xnost important cases that has
corne up, concerniii provincial rights--
7361. Would. like Campbell ta state his
authority-7364. Takes issue with Camp-
bell-7365.

Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-7319.
In committee the promoters accepted the

clause exoluding them from Toronto-
7319. Could two legisiative bodies have
juridiction oven the saine work?-7331-2.
Will minister say the province an have
juridiction over one part and the Dom-
inion over another ?-7346.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7355.
Pnssing this Bill takes away fronm.Ontario

one of its sacred rîghts-7355. May it
not be contended that this is in every
sense of the terni a local work-7356.
Quotes the Act of 1888-7357. There were
only twelve membens in the committee
when he went in-7358. If this Bill
passes they will hear from the province
of Ontario--7359. The vote of censure
should be on the chairman, who knew
there was no quorum-73'2. Protested
until hie found his voice had no influ-
ence in the committee--7363. Freight
shipped over the Canadianl Northern is
shipped at rates fixed by the province~
7364. Calîs attention ta remarks on pro-
vincial rights made some years ago-
7389. Quotes Mr. M. C. Cameron-7390.
That is one of the questions we should
carefully consîder-7891. This Bih would
be a serious intenference with the rights
of the province--7392. Ministens are
sworn by their oaths of office ta a
special -responsibility-7393. The pro-
vinces are as supreme within their
Dowens as the Dominion-7394. Quotes
Mr. Gladstone--7395.

Zimmerman, A. (Hamilton)-7318.
This railway is working on its own right

of way-7318.

HAMPTON, N.S., POSTMASTER--6257.
Question .,as ta whether Mr. Z. Hall is

stili po5tmaster-Mr. RL. L. Borden--6257.

Bo-rden, R. L. (Canleton, Ont.)-6257.

Asks if Mn. Hall, having been convicted
of bribery, is still postmaster-257. An
appeal was taken-6258.

Lemieux, Han. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gene-
ral)--6257.

Will enquire and give an answer-6257.
Will look into the case-6258.

HONOURABLY DISCHARGED BRITISH
SOLDIERS AS SETTLERS-736.

Motion 'That in the opinion of this
House the best interests of Canada and
the empire would be served by the setti-
ing in Canada of honourably discharged
British soldiers and their families.'
Mr. Sam. Hnghes (Victoria)-736.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-736.
Questions has been brought to the atten-

tion of the government rnany times-
736. Not necessary hie should dwell on
the advantage to the country of the
settlement of military men-737. Some
method could be devised by which they
could be brought out and planted on
farms-738. Pleased to leave it in the
hands of the government to devise sorne
scheme-739.

HYDRAIJLIC MINING LEASES.
Motion for a returni of ail correspondence

between the five companies and the in-
dividual whose hydraulie inining leases
were cancelled during the past year and
the government or any department
thereof. Mr. W. J. Roche (Marquette>
-1068.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Miniister of the Interior)
-1068.

Documents being required in connection
with pending litigation, it would be un-
wise to produce thein-1068.

HYMAN, HION. C. S., INQUIRIES CON-
CERNING THE RESIGNATON 0F.

2, 7, 92, 514, 581, 1472, 2728, 2735, 3170, 8627,
4759, 5560, 7186, 7246.

Aylesuorth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice).
-4762.

Disosed to concur in a good deal of what
fr. A. Lavergne has said--4762. The re-

signation to be effective must corne in a
particular form which the statute pre-
scribes-4763. That committee consists
of forty-six members of this Hanse, every
one of whom 1 think is a lawyer-4764.
The conclusions of the committee in this
inatter were absolutely unanimous with
the exception I have mentioned-765,
Upon what ground can the Hanse be ask-
ed ta take that action--4766. If it were
a matter for concurrence or adoption I
would submait that this report ought to
be concurred in and adopted by this
House-4767.

Bergeron, J. G. H. <Beauharnois)-7187.
This ,narning's paper contained that-

7187.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.) 7.
Is the resignation in due legal forma P

Does it render the seat vacant ?-7.
Has ani additional resignation been sent

to Mn. Speaker P Does the retention of
the portfolio continue-92.

Asks if any funther announcement is ta
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HIAIAN, lION. C. S., INQUIRIES CON-
CERNING THE RESIGNATION 0E-Con.

Rorden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.>-C'oîî.
lie made. Matter et a lîttie more than
usual lmportance-581.

Bas tlie resiguatien lu proper form of Mr.
Hyman been received-1472.

Whetlier Mr. Hymaîs has not been lu a
position to execute a resignatio sigued
by two wituesses at any tiome-2737.
Would seem te intimate that tliere li5s
beeiî a littie et the party expedieucy in
ail these movemeuts-2738. Have been,
as I ans întermed, cemmnicated by
these gentlemen to their pelitical friands
lu Lendou-2739. The incident is that
Ceaser dismissed bis wife because she

Mwas abqve suspicion-2748..
Moves reterence te Ceirnittee on Prix j-
leges sud Electiens 3170. The question
15 whetlier or net there lias been a valid

Asks for information regarding the at-tempted resignatien of Mr. Himaut -568.
Boeurassa, Henri (Labelle)-4767.

I nsust say that whein se many lawyers
agree 1 arn xnciined te lie suspicion s-
4767. 'The cemmittee there declares in
se inany werds tliat tlie resignatien lsad
beau writtau by Mr. Hyman-768. The
report et tliat committea shows tîsati
wliat Ayiasworth lias described as ~iIi at-
tempt at sesignation is a resignation in
fact--4769. The circumstances tinit we'aý
uuveiled in tli plice court in Teronto
have net changed-770. It will certin
ly appear that this sîheole proredure is
neothiîîg but a farce, iii eider te avoid au
alartiesi ini Leîdon-4771.

Fielding, lien. IV. S. (Minîister- et Finance)-
514.

Savea ai esolniteîî 5 et a generai cliaracter
te coic tirs.t; w ili consider best mefli-
ed et dealin g with items-514.

Itegrets tia t lia lias ne information ouý
tha subjeet 7186. Saw that Mr. Hyman
contemplated tak-ing an ecean voyage-
7187.

l'ester, Hon. G. E. (North Teronto> 514.
Asks for turther information as te tlie

position et Hlynian and hi5 rasignatien
-514.

Mnii. Bynuan as an individual is dîfferaut
fremn Mr. lfyunan as a minîster ef thai
Urewn 2740. PFenisaps Mn. Ayleswerth
lias net beeni converted, but tisey have
crawled ail oser hinî-2741. No man can
taka Publie Weorks unlesa lie is a mnuF
et robust heaitis ansd in tlie best possible
condition uieitally and physically-2742.
If was scarcely necessary te adduae
lireet et thaf-2743. Thesa offices are net
simply the possessiou ef tha Prime Min-
ister te lie bastowed as lie rheosas-2744.i
Are we goiug te liave a rapetition of this~
disfranchIisiug et censtituencies and bar-
taning ef public offiees-2745. Wliat is
Sir Wilfrîd Laurier goig te do lu thjs
case et Lonîdon sud the Departiment of
Public Werks 5 2746. Obligatieîns whicli
are antenier te and undanlia es-eny Word
et the statute liw upeu the bocks et this
or any ether counitry-2747. I referred F

ITYMAN, ýHON. C. S., INQUIRIES C'ON-
CERNING THE RESIGNATION 0F Cen-

Pester, Hon. G. E. (North Toroîîte) (on.
te tlie statement ef Mr. Ârmand La-
vergue-2749.

As te any intimation that tlie resignation
w-as net valid bein made te Hyman-
5560. Up te hlm te make it good, or
netity the Premier ef lis intantion-6661.

Bas the uinistar any knowledge wNhather
the report that Mn. Hyman and a nom-
ber et congenial spirits wera about ieav-
ing fer tlie eld cesxntry ?-7186-7.

liendersen, David (Baiteu)-514.
Will the items lu the tariff be taken Up in

the erder lu ivhich thay appear ?-514.
Leuri er, Rt. Bon. Sir WViifrid (Prime Mini-

ister,)-7.
Hiytîasi lias asked te be reiievad et bis

pestielie, but under tee cîresimataucas
the resigîîatien lias net beau placad lu
the hands et kis Lxcellency-7.

Rlas lied neo furtiier cemmîunication wlth
Air. Bymian-92.

-lie lias gene, seuthi and 1w uiwFvery pùoor!
health 514.

lias liad neo funthen coin mînîîîcatien wfth
itYî1Iiau lias asused hîm te receîiden,
but lias receivad ne0 repily-581.
les, aîîeotiîer lutter lias been substituted,
attested by wituiesses-2728. Reads cer-
reCspoendenice with lien. C. S. Ilyman-
27:35. Ris telegraîn wvithdrawiiîg resig-
nation-2736. By twe wituiesses. That
was a siip-2738. The disciesures made
lei Leondon eniv rearlicd hies indirectlv

-2739. New the errer is rctified and
fie action et Air. Hyman wiii ha euh-
îuîitted te bis electers terthwitli-2740.
l'ester started svitl the nue ebject et
ci ici t ing freuuu thle goveriîiii nt thet r ini-
tentionî w ith regard te ir Hy*mnne-
27417. Exartiy, and Ailr. llyiisan laid
<lewi lis mandate berause tJmere uniglit
be a faint et suspicioîs oi it-2718. I
ies'er w-cnt ilute an r ouiuty' , Alentunagnv
or aiîy ether eeuii ty ansd expecfed anx-
piedge trocs aîîy inîiher te support
tihe gevernîneef, exrepf insee ifs gond
record-2749. Mn. Hyman shculd net ne-
sigii bis portfoiio berasuse eftp flic -
ruime;tanres whirh have indssred Iilm te

seic is mandate as q mseember 2750,
So long as there is hope that ha cau ne-
rover bis, streegfh we n-ii] gladir suifer
tise inronvenience-2751. le th e meau-
fim e i metion miglit lie amended te the
effeet that the preceedinge sînder the war-
rant et Air. Speaker, ha stayed 3171. All
the cerrespendesce T bad wifh Air.
ilyvman lias, beau b)resglit dou-ui3627.
lias rereived ne funther eeesueîseiriatioîi
tross Air. Bymna ifl ier diret nir ini-
dirert-5560. Bis cendiios 'uns, thaf
bis correspondance reuld net ha placed
befora him-5561.

Envergue. .4. (Aientmagny)-4759.
Calis attention te flic report cf tise rie-

fions regarding the rnsiuumatioii et tile
Heu. C. S. Hyman-4759. In the lis-
tory et our Canadian pîscliauneit w e
have had, T thiuk fwc cases et resi"uma-
fions cf meunliers brnglit lietene tise
Uews-4760. We have aise ini ii
ressfru- fise nase of Air. Cuite, flie mcm-
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HYMAN, HON. C. S., INQUIRIES CON-
CERNING THE RESIGNATION OF-Con.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-Con.
ber for Bonaventure-4761. Moves that
the report of the Committee on Privi-
leges and Elections be not concurred in,
but that the hon. gentleman's seat be
declared vacant-4762.

Lennox, Houghton (South Simcoe)-7186.
Asks if there is any further information

as to the resignation-7186.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-2728.
Does that mean that the informality that

was in the orignal letter bas been cor-
rected P-2728.

Speaker, His Honour The-2.
Has received Hyman's resignation, but

perhaps not quite in form-2. Is of
opinion the resignation is informal and
incomplete-7. Has no furt'her resigna-
tion to report-92. No further communi-
cation. Has written Hyman callinr at-
tention to the nature of his tendered
resignation-581. There is no recom-
rendation in the report one way or the
ether which requires the concurrence of
the House-4762. No such resignation
has reached my hands-7186. Announce-
ment of the receipt of the resignation

- bas issued his warrant-7246.

Speaker, Mr. Deputy-2728.
Ris Honour the Speaker bas received a

certain communication-2728.
-2728.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3627.
Mr. Gibbons said Sir Wilfrid Laurier

sent a letter to Mr. Hyman insisting
that Mr. Ryman should take back his
resignation-3627.

IMMIGRANTS, BONUS TO.

Mr. Bourassa make enquiries concerning
4615.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-4615.
Asks for the new contract entered into by

Oliver's department en the subject of
bonus to be paid to immigrants-4615.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-4615.

An order in council has been passed which
will be laid on the table to-morrow if
Bourassa wishes-4615.

IMMIGRANTS FOR ONTARIO-Mr. A. C.
Macdonell-4667.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto South)-4667.
Mr. Southworth thought it unfair to On-

tario, and so stated in his evidence
before the Agricultural Committee-
4668.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of Interior)-
4668.

Mr. Southworth is under an absolute mis-
apprehension of the fact-4668.

IMMIGRATION ACT-AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 143) in Committee (Hon. F. Oliver)

-5717.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--5717.
Thinks it goes a little to far in respect

to hospitals and charitable institutions
-5717-8. Believes in the principle-
5719. Might put in sucb words as <is em-
powered if he sees proper to do so
5720.

Galliher, W. A. (Kootenay)-5719.
It is left to your discretion after investi-

gating the facts-5719.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)

-5717.
Section 1 makes a complete definition of

the word ' stowaway '-5717. The steam-
ship companies have found that the
word was not defined-5718. The House
last year agreed to the principle of the
Bill-5719. Find the greatest difficulty
in carrying on the principle-5720. The
intention is that the minister may take
action if notified by the clerk of the
municipality-5721.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5719.
If the spirit is to rule, why make the

letter more drastic than the spirit?-
5719. Thinks the wording requires fur-
ther change-5720.

IMPERIAL COUNCIL.
Mr. Bourassa calis attention to a newspaper

despatch-467.
Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-4667.

Calls attention to the following despatch
in the Montreal 'Gazette' which seems
to be a despatch of the Associated Press
-4667.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-4667.

There is certainly an error in the des-
patch-4667.

IMPORTATION AND EXPORTATION OF
CANNED FRUITS AND VEGET-
ABLES.

Motion for a return-Mr. E. D. Smith-429.
Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-

492.
No objection to the motion. Return will

take some little time-492.

Smith, E. D. (Wentworth)-492.
Moves for a return-492.'

INCREASE OF SALARIES TO POST OF-
FICE OFFICIALS--6519.

Enquiry as to whether a Bill to increase
salaries is to be introduced this session.

-Mr. A. C. Macdonell (South Toronfo)
-- 6519.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6521.

The whole question of civil service sala-
ries under consideration ; statement be-
fore the end of the session-6521.
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INCREASE 0F SALARIES TO POST OF-
FICE OFFICIALS-Con.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (11ostmnastcr Genra)-
6520.

Expects te bie able to make a positive
statement in a few days-6520.

Lennox, H. (Souths Simcoe)-6520.
Trusts the IPostmaster General will bring

down his project at an early datc--6520.
Mlacdoizell, A. C. (South Toronto)-6519.

Asks if it is tihe intention to bring ini a
Bill this session to increase salarie-
6519-20.

Sprou le, 1'. S. (East Grey)-6320.
Not be out of place for the Postpoaster

General to make a stateinent as regards
salaries-6520.

Talbot, 31r.
Postmasters thi-ougliout tihe country hiave

mnade a stroîsg appeai for additionai cois-
sideration-6520.

INDETERMINATE SENTENCES AND PRO-
BATIONARY SYSTEM.

R. L. Bordeis calis attention to reniarks hY
Mr. Justice MoMahoîs 3841.

A4 iles irrth, Hon. A1. B. <IMinister of .Iustise()
-3841.

The reinarks have been brougbit to niy at-
tention 3842. The ivhole subject of the
advisabiiity of e4ýabiiiig a systeni <'f
intdeteriniiiate senitensces upoil criiiiiis
lias bt-i-i utides cari-tut eoiiflirtijoli -
38 0.

])îaws attention to the reînarks of Mr.
.iutice McMalson on iiter assizes-3841.
The present deals with inany other mat-
ters which are of particular interest
to the House-3842. I assume that the
subject wili contiue to engage tise at-
tention of tise goverrnmesst 3843.

INDIAN LANDS.

Motion for a return -hsowissg lands sold
sisice 1896-Mr. J. E. Armstrong (East
Lambton)-492.

Arstrong, J. E. (E. Lambton)--492.
Moves for a returî showing full statistics

of sales--492. Believes every part of the
!notions necessary for the object hie bas
ini view-493.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Inter-
ior)-492.

Returns calls for a very lar-ge amounit of
work and will take timie-492.

INDIJSTRIAL AND CO-OPERATIVE SOCIE-
TIES.

Bill (No. 2) initroduced--Mýr. F. D. Monk,
(Jacques Cartier)-89.

2IIonk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier) 89.
The samne Bill as that of last session ;Cou-

ference of the Chambre de Commerce,
Montreal-89. Suggests that it should he
sent to a special cotumittee 90.

INDUSTRIAL AND CO-OIPERÂTIVE SOCIE-
TIES.

Second readiîîg of Bill (No. 2)-Mr. F. D.
Monk (Jacques< Cartier)-582.

Fielding, Hon. IV. S. <Miinister of Finance)-
588.

Agrees with Monk that there is isothiug
dalsgerous. Nothing radical ini the Bill.
The Baîskiîig Ciauses-588, 593. Willissg
to refer it to a special committee-594.

Leîîîicu., Hon. Rodolphte (Minster of Labour)
-594.

Ileartily faveur. the legisiation, which is
vjeu cd with inuch favour hy the labour
eletneiit-594.

Màoiik, F. D. (Jacques, Cartier)-582.
Moves 21id readiîig of Bill (-No. 2) respect-

iîng ndustrial and Co-operative Societies
-582. Deflutition of i-ooperative soî-ietie-.

Quotes Léon Say's dictionary of poli-
tical ecotsoiiiy- 58 3 . Tie Equitabie Pio-
isees tif Roelidkile: adaptation of (o-

opeiation to varions caliings 584. It
tenids to stop consbiuses by associations
gettitig together to pissehase on tise lowest
ternis 585. In Casnada, a cetain num-
bser of co-operative societie-, dtlng gond
%work-586. It w oulîl be vet y desirable
to lhave unifosîti legislatioti on the sub-
.iect-587. It is pî'itcipaliy tii hseip the
%vnikinîg çcia-'es tisat th a-is mîade.
tii beli thtie poisr 588. Uîl iiii ted liani-

lityl f itn > v\p1aiti- Iii, Bill 589.
It aý or tsobjet to t-iabic the poorer

(ifo tiie vi-iiitrty ti ciihine-
5 90.

Qèuotes tise repott ot L.a Clianîblre de
Commstîerce (le 'Mon tra t-5îi

7
91. It mnereivN

asssureOs tise possisil it 'y of co-operatioui
aîssotsg the pooret cia-,ses for legitittînte
ohjects-592. NL1o objectios 39t.

IN1)USTPIÂL ANI) CO-OPERATIVE S0-
CIE,'TIES--7308.
Iîsc1uire-. if eflect <iii be giveis to î-ecom-

issetîdatiots of the special consmittee on
Bill No. 2.-Ms. Monk-7308.

Lein eux, Hou. R. (Minister of Latbour)-7309.
J)oes tnt tiiisk it will be in public in-

terest to for-ce the Bill through at this
stage of the session-7309..

MIonk, F. 1). (Jacque-s Cartiet)-7308.
Will effeet lie given to the recotuinenda-

tions of the Special Committee--7308.
Desirable in the public interest tîsat it
should ho msade lau' -ithout delay--
7309.

INJTURIQUS POST CAIIDS.

Mr. R.. N. Walsh colis, attenttioni to-5284.

Tcnsieu., Hoti. Rod. (Postnsaster General)-
5284.

1 thiîsk there iq already a regulatiois
ogainst their admission-5284.

Wniaslt. R. N. (Huntingdon)-5284.
Thes-e are going through the mails post

coa rds ,coated wisoiIy or in part witli
isiniglas5284.
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INLAND NAVIGATION COMPANIES.

First reading of Bill (No. 34) respecting
inland navigation companies-Mr. A. La-
vergue (Montmagny)-884.

Lavergne, Armand (Montmagny)-884.
Bill intended to oblige inland navigation

companies to give free transportation
to members of parliament-884.

INSPECTION OF BARGES.
Bill (No. 35), to provide for official inspec-

tion of barges, introduced-Mr. F. A.
Laurence (Colchester)-1035.

Laurence, F. A. (Colchester)-1035.
The object of the Bill is to secure some

officiai or governmental inspection as
to seaworthiness-1035. It applies to the
great lakes, Gulf of St. Lawrence, the
Atlantic and the P'acific-1036.

INSPECTION O' CANNED FOODS-804.

House in Committee on the resolution of
Hon. Sydney Fisher-804.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-809.
No canned food deteriorated in ten or

twelve months-809. How many- inspec.
tors will be necessary-811.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-838.
Will there be different stamps for the

home and foreign markets?-838.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-804.
As the resolution is couched in general

terms, would like more definite informa-
tion-804. Does the minister mean that
there will be actual inspection or only
liability to inspection-810. Does not
understand that Fisher is doing that-
813. Has the minister been advised by
the law officers ? Would not this tend to
send inferior products into the markets
of each province ?-814. Are you not
placing som restrictions upon busi-
ness ?-815 ; Is the inspection dependent
upon the intention of the wholesale mer-
chant ?-816. Cannot see how you are
to tel- whether the merchant will sell
within or outside of the pruvince-817.
Does the inspection apply to products
put up in barrels-818.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (binister of Agricul-
ture)-804.

In consequence of revelations in the
United States, he appointed Mr. W. W.
Moore to make an investigation in
Canada-804. His report showed a gener-
ally very satisfactory condition of the meat
packing establishments-805. Recent legis-
lation in other countries intimates that
it is necessary for us to do all that we
eau to inspire confidence-806. Intends to
incorporate the law relating to goods
offered for sale in Canada, with an
extended application-807. Interprovin-
cial trade: inspection of canning estab-
lishments, labels, in regard to- fish-808.
Ras no information as to the soundness
of goods canned four or yive years ago-
809. As far as meats are. concerned

INSPECTION OF CANNED FOODS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-

ture)-Con.
there will be actual inspection-
810. This Bill is introduced in the in-
terest of the public at large, n9t of any
industry-811. The trade will be bene-
fitted and assist in the enforcement of
the Act-812. Necessary to make the
law apply to the home trade as well to
the foreign-813. Any article condemned
by the inspector cannot be sold, but
must be destroyed--814. Goods can be
bought for export or interprovincial
trade and sold anywhere-815. Bill is
intended to cover the inspection of fac-
tories and not to extend to local but-
chers-816. Some English municipali-
ties have adopted regulations to re-
strict very materially the sale of canned
goods-817. Goods more likely to be ac-
cepted with good laws and good inspec-
tion-818. This is one of the things
which the public are asking for-819.
No board of trade in Canada has ap-
pealed for an Act of this kind -820. If
Canada does not adopt some system of
inspecting and marking her meat pro-
ducts her trade will go down-821.
Does not propose to affix a stamp to
every can of fruit, vegetables or fish-
822. Bill confined' to the export and
interprovincial trade because of the sup-
posed constitutional difficulty-827. If
we do not do something of this kind
the consequences will be serious-828.
Quotes Mr. Harrison Watson-829. The
matter is so important that any expen-
diture of this kind is justifiable to save
and safeguard the trade-830. Not neces-
sary to interfere with present municipal
inspection as if is fairly good-831.
Taylor has evidently not considered his
suggestion to amend the Criminal Code
-834. The opposition has considered
the Bill fairly, and not assailed it with
political tactics--835. The mark is a
euarantee that the government lis done
its best. Introduces the Bill-837-8.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-811.
In the states did the government or the

industry bear the cost of inspection?--
811.

Ganong, G. M. (Charlotte)-836.
Macpherson's idea was that government

inspection would bhe a guarantee to the
foreign market-856. Would have very
strong objections to the Bill if it is
made applicable to the fish canning busi-
ness-837.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto East)-821.
We must consider this Bill from the stand-

point of whether we are or are not justi-
fied in goin« so far-821. Understands
the inspection is not to extend to fish-
822.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-818.

The packers will back up the minister in
this legislation-818.
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INSPECTION OF CANNED FOODS-Con.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-835.

If a member disagrees with Fisher he is
fo be personally attacked-835. Thinks
Taylor's suggestion better than the min-
ister's. Should protect the people at
home--836.

Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver City)-810.

Is there any reason for making a differ-
ence between fish and meats?-810. Eng-
lish people shied on tinned salmon in
consequence of the American revelations
-- 822. Urges puttine fish canneries on
the same footing as manufacturing estab-
lishments-823.

Marshall. D. (East Elgii)-809.

It is a great drawback ta the canning in-
dustry ta date the goods-809. Is it the
intention ta have the goods inspected
whilst in the process of packing?-810.
The packers will be pleased ta know that
this Bill has been brought in-811. This
proposed legislation is a move in the
right direction-826. This will help some
of the factories ta get out of the sloppy
way in which they are conducting their
operations-827.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-812.

Nat aware of any demand for this legisla-
tion-812. People will use canned goods
coming from Canada upon their reputa-
tion-819. Reasons adduced are not suf-
ficient ta justify the expense-820. Sa
far as we know no representation has
been made ta the minister by the pack-
ers-825. The legislation is good, but he
hears the tramp of ait armîîy of inîspec-
tors-826.

Robitaille, L. (Quebec County)-823.

The first practical utility of this law is
protection ta the manufacturers-823.
Things which are done in the packing
and canning trade-824. Through de-
fects ini soldering the acid penetrates and
poisons the goods-825.

Smith, E. D. (Wenttworth)-809.

Will the United States law require the
date ta lie put on the cans?-809. Asks
number of establishments now packing
meat-811. What guarantee will the.
stamp of the government on these goods
carry with it?-837.

Sproule, 2'. S. (East Grey)-807.

What if they put them up in any other
forta thai cans-807. Does it include
fish -808. Will the Bill cover cheese
and butter also ?-809. May an establish-
ment not lie supplying both trades-816.
Few factories whieh will not as readily
prepare goods for home consumption as
for export-821. Will the Bill apply ta
frozein meats or fish put up by foreigner
-838.

INSPECTION OW CANNED FOODS-Con.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
816.

Is the Bill ta be limited strictly ta inter-
provincial and export trade?-816. The
Bill more in favour of foreigners, and
people outside the province where the
factory is situate-827. Not satisfied
with Fisher's explanation-830. The
public, health of this country is just as
important as dollars and cents-831.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-831.
Have an atiendment made ta the Criminal

code ta cover this matter-831. If that
is done we will give Canada a reputa-
tion not only as home but abroad-832.
Oleomargerine, quotes the debate of 1886
833-4.

NlSPECTION OF CANNED FOODS.
Bill No. 33 in comnittee-1300, 1625, 1992,

6770.

Alcorn, G. O. (Prince Edward)-1303.
This Bill deals in a very drastic mauner

with the business of a large number of
commercial houses-1303. Would delay
a couple of weeks so that the view of
the factories may lie known-1304. Se-
rious inatter to a large numittîber of firms
iot to know the provision of the Bill
before it cotes inîto the House-1305.
Surely the canners can be trusted not
to pay good money for iîferior titis-
1323. le knows that goids put up in
inferior titis would show deterioration
in a short tiie-1324. The government
itiglit carry the system of inspec-
tioi to ridiculous lengths-1025. Would
like sonie information as to the tinte
w-hen the markinîtg is to be done-1624.
Might be unfit for use w-heu placed oi
the market-1625.

Armsfrong, J. E. (Lamtbtonî, E.)-1617.
The question of local trade, is any amenîd-

ment to lie introduced-1617. 'lle case
of the Davies Company-1618. Does it
apply ta meat for home consumption as
well-1637. Where does the tminister ex-
pet to find at inspector of iispetors-
2011. Does lie understand the packing
bouse can cone itto comtpetition with
the retail butcher-2020.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-1318.
The îiestion of the quality of foods ane of

the tost important we cati deal with-
1318. The object of this Bill tmight be
frustrated if we do not insist on labels
beintg dated-1319. We propose ta in-
spect meats for interprovincial use, but
nteglect that ta lie used within the lintits
of the province-1629. Going ta have a
large number of inspectors, why not
utilize them for local use-1630. Thou-
sands of calves not a day old slaugh-
tered and put up as chicken--1640. This
is a serions question not met by the
Bill-1641. I examined it and I knîow
what it was--1642. Have reason t be-
lieve the annual cost will lie about
$150,000-2011. The law should be so
framed that every product of the fac-
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INSPECTION OF CANNED FOODS-Con.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-Con.
tories will bear the government stamp-
2012. Unless the goods are canned in
the country they certainly could not be
inspected-2031.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6772.

Will there be any conflict between federal
and local inspectors?-6772. Is the min-
ister aware that there will be noue?-
6773.

Blain, R. (Peel)-1309.
Thinks the Bill a good one, but would

like a summary of the laws now in force
-1309. Would like it for Ontario as well
as the other provinces-1310. Whilst it
is important that the goods should be
inspected it is equally important to pro-
vide for the inspection of the can-1315.
Useless to do the one if the other is not
done-1316. Do the Quebec and Ontario
Acts provide for the inspection of the
prôducts-1317. Cannot see why the can
should not be inspected for the quality
used in it-1324. Goods that have be-
came unfit for use owing to the quality
of the cau-1325. Cannot see why a cer-
tain coating or grade of tin for cans can-
not be provided for-2015. Some provi-
sion should be made to inspect the qual-
ity of the can-2016. Suppose the minis-
ter will have something to dq with the
regulations-2021. The labels could be
used in the local trade-2042.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1306.

Minister not directly responsible that suf-
ficient copies are not obtainable-1306.
Only right those interested should have
copies and an opportunity of making
representations-1307. Does not think it
will retard the progress of the Bill-
1308. The necessity that in markets
where our goods are consumed there
should be the assurance of government
inspection-1326. A statement of the pro-
portion of different articles canned would
assist the House-1327. Minister should
have given notice in Votes and Proceed-
ings of important amendments of this
kind-2029. The sale of goods on the
continent largely made by reputation of
exporting firm-2030. Expdrters sell
very often in advance of the pack-2032.
You use exactly the same lanauage in
regard to both-2033. The words which
prescribe inspection are the same-2034.
Why qualify the first obliteration and
not the second ?-2039. At present a
mere arbitrary discretion vested in the
minister-2040. Thought the object was tu
provide some certificate for goods for ex-
port--6771. If these goods are sold in
Canada will they bear anv certificate?
-6772. The same point could be prac-
tically covered by a new Bill-6774.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-2O8.

Nothing before the committee. Committee
should decide if they are to continue the
general discussion-2008.

INSPECTION OF CANNED FOODS-Con.
Fisher, Bon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)

-1304.
Has had many representations concern-

ing the Bill, but practically no protests
against the principle-1804. Articles in
newspapers çn both sides of politics
endorsing the provisions of the Bill-
1305. The name of the firm-1306. Dis-
tribution during the holidays for the
express purpose of giving publicity. Sug-
gests a departmental hea-ing-1307. Foods
alter very much according to the mill
from whence they came and the time of
production-1309. This inspection of fac-
tories is made for sanitary purposes-
1310. Should be an insnection - to
whether corn, pease, tomatoes. fruit and
meat are sound and in a fit state to put
up-1311. If a Bill of this kind is not
made law our trade in meats and can-
ned goods will be at a disadvantage-
1312. Thinks the House was convinced
of this when the resolution was passed;
the nresent Bill provides for regula-
tions-1313. Would not be prepared to-
day to draw up a regulation-1314.
Rather supposed the quality of the can
used would be of interest to the people
using it-1315. The quality of the pack-
age was not considered when the Bill
was drawn, but is well worth considera-
tion-1316. What the Ontario Act pro-
vides-1317. Has accumulating evidence
that unless federal legislation -- these
lines is adopted our trade will suffer-
1321. It is our duty as parliament to
forsee any evil that may threaten and
prevent it; seizures in London-1322.
Growing feeling in regard to. canned
goods excited by the revelations made
so dramatically in regard to Chicago
packers-1323. Marshall has given in-
stance where the difficulty has occurred-
1324. The trade which would be affected
would amount to sixteen or seventeen
million dollars last year, with proba-
bility of rapid increase-1325. It would
be a decided advantage to let the pub-
lic know there was such an Act-1326.
The Bill as passed places fish in the
sarne category as fruit and vegetables-
1327. Intended to cover the inspection

of animals before slaughtering and before
entering slaughtering part of the estab-
lishment-1328. No desire that the minis-
ter should have duties thrust upon him
which are not necessary to the convenient
working of the Act-1329. Regards the
offence as a very serious one which must
be dealt with in a drastie wp-1615.
The intention was to cover the employer
as well as the employee-1616. To make
it clear that the principal should be
responsible; should the Bill be made
applicable to the local trade-1617. Reads
an opinion from the Minister of Jus-
tice-1618. The words would indicate
that'they should be subject to the pro-
vincial Îhealth laws only-1019. Dif4
ficulties of inspecting and marking meat
-1620. The department cannot be accused
of any bias or unfairness-1621. In two
classes of inspection under the Bill--
1622. If the Ameeican inspection were
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more drastic than ours the English pur-
chaser would prefer American bacon-
1624. The inspectors will be appointed
on the ground of their qualifications-
1625. Thinks it quite out of the ques-
tion that the Bill should over ride pro-
vincial laws when they are intra vires
-1626. Have tried to draft the Bill so
that it will not conflict with provincial
statutes-1627. The provisions in the
interest of the country: all goods should
be marked-1628. That will be truc
of all the larger establishments-1629.
Foster's objection does present a diffi-
culty if carried to the reductio ad absur-
dam-1630. Local inspection under the
provinces now-1631. Fully appreciates
Foster's speech-1634. They forbid any-
one to export meat which is not in-
spected-1634. When it cornes to the
goods being sent out from the factory
it is necessary that they should be mark-
ed-1635. The intention is that only
meat packing establishnents shall be in-
spected-1636. The scope of this law is
the same as that of the American law-
1637. The Bill is limited to export and
interprovincial trade in meat, fruit and
fish-1638. When an inspector visits a
factory he would inspect all the goods
in it-1639. Has repeatedly stated that
that provision is not in the Bill-1640.
It may be necessary to put chicken in
the same category as fish-1643. The in-
tention is to fraie regulations under
which this Act will be administered-
1644. Have reached the stage when we
can take up the Bill clause by clause-
1645. Thinks the sections can be taken
up and adçpted-1992. Establishments
only to come under meat inspection by
order in council; has included one or
two definitions-1993. Expenditure mnay
be $75,000; proud of the quantity of effec-
tive work in the department considering
the price paid-1994. Salaries of inspec-
tors and number probab required-
1995. The general superintendence to be
in the hands of the live stock and vet-
erinary commissioner-1996. Mr. Moore's
commission, work and report-1997. Will
lay the report with certain statements
taken out on the table; tenor of the re-
port reassuring-1998. The uproar oc-
casioned in Chicago caused the inspec-
tion-1999. Matthews Company 'dould
not ship to the United States without
an official certificate; no authority to in-
spect ; same thing with other coun-
tries-2001. The United States federal
authorities refuse to accept any certi-
ficates but that of the duly appointed
Dominion inspectors-2202. Monk's points
with regard to the export and home
trade have already been thrashed out in
Committee-2006. The inspector under
the Adulteration Act is not a veterinary
surgeon-2007. Does not wish to choke
off discussion in any way-2008. Does
not think in this case it would be possi-
ble to employ any one who had other
duties-2010. The only protest he has
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received has been against placing the
date on the packages-2011. Difficulty of
providing for examination of inspectors
2013. Never heard of government being
held responsible if a stamp had been
wrongly affixed-2014. Hardly consistent
with the proper Ltdministration of the
Act to allow an appeal-2015. If there
is evidence of poor cans being used, casi
arrange for inspection-2016. Knows n
particular examination they could put
inspectors through-2017. Packers hav-
ing seen the law are perfectly satisfied
-2018. Amend section 3, ' shgll be in-
spected as provided by the regulations-
2019. Amend section 6 in the saine way
-2020. Amend section 7 by new clause,
inspection during whole process-2021.
Adds new section for meat inspection to
be by order in council, and fer mark-
ing packages-2022. Putting the date on
would be a serious interference with the
trade-2023. Cannot allow special privi-
leges to the Canadian Cauneries Associa-
tion-2024. The growing practice of put-
ting the naines of shippers on goods-
2025. Canadians to-day do not allow their
products to be sold as those of any other
country-2026. Does lie understand that
in Vanceboro, Maine, they put Canadian
labels on United States berries-?-2027.
The new section applies to all establish.
ments-2028. Label showing that all pro,
cesses are open to inspection-2029. Fre-
quently happens that the man whose
nim appears on a barrel of apples does
not own the orcliard-2030. Said we
could not apply the Act to goods put up
out of the country-2031. Sections 3, 4, 5
6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 all apply to meat in-
spection-2033. Amends section 12 ;
moves a new subsection 2-2034. Such
regulations would be too cumbrous for
an Act-2035. Regulations would have
to be worked out to meet different cases
2036. Moves to amend section 15, regard-
ing regulations-2039. Moves to amend
section 28, regarding administration-
2040. Power to suspend the Act not
later than lst of January-2041. Well
not to interfere with the trade more
than necessary-2042. The same as if
the'Act came into operation by procla-
mation-2043. Section 12 provides for
stamping the names and addresses of
all canners-6770. In England the im-
porters insist that the goods shall have
no mark-6771. This exception should
only be granted on its being proved
necessary-6772. Wishes to add 'or of
the dealer for whom such articles are
packed '-6773. Will consider a Bill to
amend this-6774.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-1650.
The spirit of the Act is to affect simIy

what is meant by export in its widest
sense, either interprovincial or other-
wise-1631. The health of the individual
at home is just as important as that of
the consumer abroad-1632. Great ex-
pense, must have a permanent man at
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every factory-1633. No sequence con-
pelling you to do that for the sake of
protecting the home trade-1635. It
would be a matter of interference-1636.
How about Dundonald? Has the minis-
ter forgotten a sort of detailed estimate?.
-1993. Hardly satisfactory; the minis-
ter must have revised his opinion on
some basis-1994. Asks the term of em-
ployment ; the grade of inspectors, sala-
ries, &c.-1995. Asks what information
there is as to the number of establish-
ments-1996. Would expect three or four
times more establishments than those
engaged in the export trade-1997. Asks
the general purport of the report as to
conditions-1998. Thinks the minister
has made out a pretty clear case for
leaving th Canadian meat packing trade
alone-1999. Undertaking legislation
which will add to the detriment of those
packing houses-2000. Is that a stand-
ing regulation of the United States?-
2001.

Gunn, B. B. (Huron, S.)-1314.
Corroborates Macpherson's statements-

1314. Canned salmon improves with age
-1315

Henderson, D. (Halton)-1616.
Does not the Criminal Code cover thisP-

1616. Will a slaughter house intended
purely for local trade come under this
BillP-1627.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-2031.
Large canners will not buy from small

men who do not put up a good article-
2031. Inspection at the present time is
pretty thoroughly carried out-2032.
Meat trade between Prince Edward Is-
land and Nova Scotia-2036. If the oper-
ation of this Bill hampered this trade it
would be objectionable-2037.

Johnson, A. (Cape Breton)-2037.
Inspection may be objectionable to the

shipper, but not to the receiver-2037.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto, East)-1305.
Those interested have not had time to

criticise the Bill and study its clauses-
1305. Asks what the exportations of
canned meats amounted to-1323. Has
the minister considered the effect on the
reputation of the firms engaged?-1627.
He will have to inspect every shop in
every small village throughout the
country-1629. Does the butcher or meat
packer in the United States come within
the scope of American legislation gen-
erally P-1664.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-1622.
The inspection can only be done properly

if they have an inspecter at every can-
nng factory-1622. The case of a factorv
doing a domestic business-1627. A hard-
ship on the firm that has put up more
goods than it can place on the domestic
market-1627. Does meat include poul-
tryP-1638. The fruit and vegetable fac-
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tories of Ontario aie most rigidly in-
spected now-1639. The provision pro-
viding that goods for export must be
inspected will be a great hardship-1640.
The poultry put in these cans are true
to name-1641. People who know noth-
ing about the business-1642. Does this
apply to ail canned goods?-6771. It is
not necessary that these goods for ex-
port should be marked-6772. There
seems to be a certain amount of suspi-
cion about goods packed in cans and
called poultry-6773.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1319.
Does not see that any evil has been shown

to exist, apprehends difficulties if we
adopt this measure-1319. If these goode
are fit for our use in Canada they are
fit for export-1320. Feels it his duty to
protest against the Dominion govern-
ment interfering at all-1321. Suggests
striking out everything in the Act re-
specting trade between provinces-2036.
No need for parliament to interfere with
trade relations between provinces-2038.
A thousand years hence plentv of time
for this Act to come into operation-2041.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-1636.
We would have to increase the popula-

tion to provide inspectors-1636.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe S.).
Clause 4 seems to him to conflict with the

general scope of the Act-1328. It is
undesirable to give the minister power
of this indefinite character-1329.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-2024.
Large buyers like to buy canned lobsters

from reliable packers. and put their
own labels on them-2024. Private mark
on the cans so that they can trace the
goods after they go abroad-2025. Goode
pass into the States merely labelled
vacked in Canada, American goods la-
belled as Canadian-2027. In lobsters
large packers buy largely from small,
would object to small packers name on
the cans-2028. Inspection without un-
necessary delay because of vessels clear-
ing-2035. Instances of necessity of in-
spection-2037. Canned meat should he
inspected-2038. Packers jealous of their
brand, use different labels for different
grades-2043. Will a packer be allowed
to use a label with any but his own
name-2044 . France and Germany the
greatest importers of canned goods with-
out labels-6772.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-1619.
Thinks animals migbt be slaughtered and

.that the inspection should be made at
the point of shipment-1619. The min-
ister should see that no injustice is done
to those now emploved in the business
-1620. ' May ' should be used instead of
'shall '-1638. The fall dead meat busi-
ness between Prince Edward Island and
Nova Scotia-2035. If every carcase for
shipment is inspected a great deal of
time would be lost-2037.
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Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2028.
Small packers sell to large packers who

use their own labels-2028. Rather onerous
to compel a small packer to get separate
labels-2029.

Maclaren, A. R. (Perth, N.)-1304.
Canners would like to have an opportun-
ity of placing their views before the House

-1304.

Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver City)-1313.
The minister suggested that cans when

inspected should be dated-1313. Produc-
es salmon canned in 1901, undertakes
that it is better than salmon canned
this year-1314.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-1306.
Hopes the Bill may be let stand, many

things which required consideration ;
want the names on in letters that may
be easily read-1306. Canners have no
guarantee when buying cans of the qual-
ity they are getting-1315. Boilers are
inspected three times a year-1316. Can-
ners say if we want to ruin the business
we want to date the cans-1318. If we
could get a better tin we shold have
less trouble with our goods-1324 Would
a canner be liable if he shipped fruit or
vegetables without notifying the inspec-
tor-1638. Proper inspection only possi-
ble by having an inspector in every fac-
tory-1639. Barr entirely mistaken when
he says something is substituted for tur-
key in canning-1642. Understands that
the inspection does not apply to fruits
and vegetables for export ; inspection
of canned meats necessary-2015. Would
not Canadian Packer's Association label
suffice ; they frequently buy from other
factories-2023. If goods are unsatisfac-
tory they bear the responsibility-2024.
Understands we can buy goods and put
our own label on them-2031.

Martin, A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-1622.
Fears the restrictions are too onerous on

the meat canning factory-1622 ; there
has been no public demand for this Bill,
and it will not he worth the cost it will
entail-1623. Believes it is not the will of
the House to pass these extraordinary
powers-2038. Should postpone this ques-
tion for at least another session-2039.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-2009.
A traveller for Davis Packing Compan1

told him the Chicago revelations were
injuring the trade-2009. Will accom-
plish a great deal by giving the con-
sumer an assurance that he is getting
good goods-2010.

Mon/k, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-2002.
Anticipates an expenditure of $200,000 t4

$300,000. An almost perfect law of in-
spection in existance--2002-3. Thinks
the present law with slight amendments
would fill the bill-2004. It seems an
absolutely useless expenditure of money
-2005. Ought to pause before enacting
this legislation-2006. Providing a new
system of inspection, doubling and trebl-
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ing the cost-2007. Ten times better to
amend the adulteration Act-2008.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil)-2040.
Inspection of pigs and cattle before

slaughtering should be in the power of
the Governor in Council, not the minis-
ter-2040.

Porter, E. Guss (Hastings)-1616.
The bill seems to be confined to the per-

son who actually slaughters the ani-
mal ; and who has no interest outside
that of his employer--1616. No provision
is made for an appeal from the decision
of the inspector-1621. Will inspector
be appointed on qualifications ; a far-
mer who slaughters not open to inspec-
tion-1625. Should avoid conflict witb
municipal law-1626-7. The qualifica-
tion for inspectors is not sufficiently
provided for-2012. The provisions of
the Bill, if passed, should be of the most
stringent character-2013. Tho question
of appeal when a nroduct fails to pass
inspection-2014. The provision seeme
to imply that the inspector would be
instructed by the chief inspector-2016
Some provision should be made for ex-
aminoation as to qualification-2017.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6773.
What means has the minister of knowing

it is poultry that is put into these cans?
-6773.

Roche, W. (Halifax)-1624.
Clause 14 provides not only for a stamp

or mark, but for a certiticate from the
inspector-1624.

Sinclair, J. I. (Guysboro')-2032.
Cannot see how every package shall be

inspected unless there is an inspector
there-2032. The regulation in regard
to vessels should not apply to local
trade at all-2036.

Smith, E. D. (Wentworth)-1300.
Bill as moved was an important one-

1300. Thinks before the Bill is pro-
ceeded with, all those interestershould
be notified, so that their opinions might
be obtained-1301. Quotes his amend-
ments moved to the Fruit Marks Act
in 1903. Reads a letter from Rosthern-
1302. No difficult matter to ask the can-
ners. Would then know if there were
any objections-1303. In this as in
other Bills too many things are left
open to regulations-1317. Putting the
date on the can simply prejudices the
consumer againit it to a greatextent-
1818. Ras any one askçed for this legis-
lation ?-1322. When goods are stamped
can understand how people will know,
but cannot see how they can tell with-
out a stamp-1325. The enormous ex-
pense of stamping each article with a
government stamp-1327. Was it con-
demned for reasons which mi"ht have
baen prevented on this sidB128. ill
simply provides for insinection-1648.
Sees no condition saying whnat the ean.
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ner may ha guilty of, or how hie may be
punished-1644. Glad the minister in-
tends ta put the regulations in the Bill
-1645 . It would be interesting to know
if the minister has heard fromn the
cannera of meats-2011. If this is going
to be of any use to anybody, it is to the
canners-2017. There would be no diffi-
culty in getting into the Oerman market
-2018. Wholesale grocers want their
nameç put on the packages-2080. Sug-
Fests further time for bringing the .Act
into operation-2041. On account of
labels bèin7g boughit in large quantities-
2042.

Speaker, His Honour the-6773.
It would be well ta consider if such an

amendrnent is regular-6773. The Bill
having been concurred in hy the other
Blous"-774.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2008.
Sees considerable reason for this legisia-

tien- approves suggestion to amend the
Aduiteration Act-2008. Does nat think
it would be difficuit ta accomplish,-2009.
We might 'npc or both-2010il.Ths'
Bill may heaplicble ta more estbi-
ments than ana supposes at first-2018.
Retail butchers killing animais and sup-
plying other butchars-2019. Wouid
rather see ail under it-2020. Advisable
ta strike out 'as the minister directs ý
2021. Will it apply ta canned fowl ?-

2023. They can suspend operation of the
Act but nlot its becoming law-2012. This
Act bas hecome law and then yoni
suspend its oporation-2043. What is
there ta pravent these unmarked goods
being sold in Canada P-ý771.

Stockt on, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
1328.

The moment it appears th .y are intended
for slaughter then tha law applies-1328.
Suggests in section 10 praviding for a
fine as well as imprisonment-1615.
Quotas the Criminal Code in relation ta
impure food-1616-7. For the protection
of the public you would not object-1628.*Whatever parliament declares ta be a
crime would came under the legislative
authority of parliament-1637. Did net
so understand-1638.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-1308.
Reads a letter fromn ana of the most prai-

tical farmers in bis constituency re
frauds in feeds-1308. Will send bis
samples ta the minister-109. Puts
cases ta the minister--1623. Many fac-
tories in Ontario not axparting bacon at
all-1623. In the case of poultry there
must ha an inspecter for every factory-
1642. Not only chicken, but ducks, tur-
keys and so cn-l643.ý

Wilson, 'Uriah <Lennox)-1305.
_Wrote for haîf a dozen copies, could only

get two, ahl tbey could spare-1305.

INSPECTION AND SALE ÂCT-ÂMEND-
MENT-6774.

Bill (No. 162) ia Committee-Haon. S. Fisher
-6774.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-781.
Have the co-aperative associations beau

consulted--6781.
Ber geron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6777.

Will it nat be imposing a hardship upon
thesa poor people ?-6777. It bais not
hean put in force-778. Suppose the
measure will contain less fruit and seil
at the sama price-6779.

Fiisher, Bon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
6774.

The main objects of the Act; quotas Re-
vised Statutes-6774. The statutes and
definitions were hased on requests of the
fruit growers-6775. The west fait it
would ha a bardsbip ta sbut eut fruili
from tbe United States-776. Only un-
der exceptional circumstances that tbe
power would be used-6777. Only mak-
ing th" basket a littie smaller--6778. Tbe
cbange makes it a little easier for for-
eign or Canadian fruit-6779. Bath pro-
vinces weuld be exempted under tb'ia
condition-6780. Only one magistrate
necessary under this Âct-6781.

Henderson, D). (Hallon)-6778.
Will that admit fruit grown in Ontario

ta RelI in Manitoba ?-6778. Did this sug-
gestion came from the fruit growars or
the association P-6780. Asks the difier-
aee between thîs and the aid Âct-6781.

Lalor, F. B. <Haldimand)-6779.
It would be much easier for a buyer ta

knew the standard weigbt than the stan-
dard size--6779.

Mar-shall. David (East Elgin)-6779.
Can buy fruit in any sort of paçkage se

lourf as it is hought by weigiit--6779.
Soinetimes send paca ges ta tbe growers;
would tbey bave ta mark these 'short '-
6780.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6775.
This won't prevent United States baskets

coming in--6775. Tbere are certain sea-
sans when we cannot get home-grown
fruit-6777. Makîng it larger-6778. How
much does this change reduce the quan-
tity of fruit in a package-779.

Sproule, T. S. (East Girey)-6776.
We are providing for their exemption from

the operation of the Act--6776. Does net
se why it should nat apply ta the home
product--6777.

INSURANCE COMMISSION, ROYAL.
Attention called ta the desirability of hav-

ing tbe avidenca printed-Hon. G. E. Fos-
ter (North Toronto)-93.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
93.

Net aware if ainy raquest or arrangement
for printing the evidence for general dis-
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tribution-93. May decide on printing
the voluminous evidence later-94.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-93.
Understood that sufficient copies of the

evidence were to be printed to supply
members-93. Does not think parlia-
ment should be asked to depend on
newspaper reports-94.

INSURANCE COMMISSION, ROYAL-COR-
RESPONDENCE BETWEEN GOVERN-
MENT AND.

Attention called to a return brought
down-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-2345.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2345.

The House is in possession of all the cor-
respondence which exists-2345. Foster
welcome to his opinion; the answer was
entirely in accordance with facts-2346.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2346.
Aylesworth exercised a wise discretion in

not putting some of these communica-
tions in writing-2346.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2345.
Return contains correspondence to 28th

May, 1906, but not a word since. Cannot
believe there has been none-2345. Bound
to accept the minister's statement, but I
absolutely know better-2346.'

Speaker, His Honour the-2345.
It is developing into a discussion-2345.

INSURANCE COMMISSION, ROYAL.
Report of, and evidence collected-2906,

2997, 3723, 3844, 4091, 4118, 4441, 4615,
4711.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2906.

It will possibly be laid on the table in the
course of the next week or ten days-
2906. I shall inquire-2907.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3722.
Is the evidence in print se that it will be

evailable to members of the louse-3722.
Perhaps Fielding if he is not now in a
position to give an assurance in regard
to that, would give an assurance as soon
as possible-3723.- I wish to ask when
the evidence taken before the insurance
commission will be distributed?-3844.
Asks when the evidence taken before the
Royal commission on insurance will be
readv-4118.

Bourassa, H. (Labelle)-4771.
On a week from Tuesday next on a motion

te go into supply, I shall bring up again,
for more complete discussion the matter
on which I have already twice addressed
the House-4771. To complete what I
would call the ocumentary evidence in
support of the subject I want to discuss
-4772.

INSURANCE COMMISSION, ROYAL-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-

3722.
Tabled the report of the Royal Commis-

sion on Life Insurance and moved that
it be printed at once-3722. I will now,
immediately after this, I shall present
the evidence and then I shall deal with
part of it-3723. Laid on the table of the
House a copy of the evidence taken be-
fore the Royal Commission on Insur-
ance-3723. I assume the orders for dis-
tribution will be given at once-3844. I
find that while the printing of the evi-
dence is far advanced it is not yet ready
-3881. J understand the report and evi-
dence will be ready for distribution to-
morrow-4118. If they were net sent te
the House with the report, I suppose
they are in the hands of the commission
-4441. If the commission has not sent
them in they are under the control of
the commission-4442. Directions were
given to have these exhibits placed in
the custody of the House-4615. The evi-
dence is on the table, and the exhibits
are referred to in the evidence-4616.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4118.
Might I ask what becomes of that large

body of material in the shape of docu-
ments, known as exhibits?-4118.

I wish to ask where these exhibits are in
connection with the Insurance Commis-
sion report?-4441. They do not belong
to the commission at all-4442.

Has Fielding laid on the table the exhi-
bits filed before the Royal Commission
on Life Insurance?-4615. Are they not
to be laid on the table as the evidence
was ?-4616.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2997.

The evidence is printed, but the only
thing now lacking is the printing of the
index-2997. I do not know anything
about that, I inquired of the King's
Printer only-2998. I do not know it is
in the hands of the printers now, but it
ought to be ready any day-4092.

Milaclean, W. F. (South York)-3722.
Does Fielding intend to introduce any

legislation based on that report this
year ?-3722. It could be printed in a
few days-3723. When nay we expect
the report of the Royal Commission on
Insurance to be laid on the table?-4092.
Asks if the government intend to deal
with it by legislation this session-4442.

Porter, E. Guss. (West Hastings)-2906.
When may the members of the House ex-

pect a copy of its evidence taken before
Royal Insurance Commission ?-2906. It
is very strange that private individuals
and others can get this evidence-2906.
Did Laurier ascertain whether its offi-
cial stenographer appointed by the com-
mission did not supply copies-2997.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3881.
Would it not be possible to get a portion

of the evidence before it is all printed?
-3881.
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Wilson, U. (Lennox)-3723.
le there sufficient; number of copies of

the evidence available for members ta
be able ta distribute them-3723.

Might I ask how many copies we will b.
abl ta get? I have iiad a number of
inquiries-4118.

INSURANCE COMMISSION, ROYAL-BILL
-7251.

Inquiry for copies of the. Bill recommended
by the. commission-Hon. G. E. Foster-
7251.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. <Finance Minister)-
7251.

If tiiere is an insufficiency printed, will
have it remedied-7251.

Foster, Hon. Geo. R. <North Toronto)-7251.
-Asks if there are any copies of the. Bull

recommended by the Commission-7251.

INSIURANCE COMMISSION, ROYAL - RB-
PORT 0F THIE.

Motion ta tranefer the papers ta the Senate
-Ison. W. S. Fielding--5258.

Bour assa, H. (Labelle)-5259.
Hlas not yet yet worded the. motion I in-

tend ta present-5259.

Fielding, Han. W. S. (Finance Miniter)-
5258.

Moves ta transfer papers ta Senate-5258.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5258.
Su g geste that copies be made for the.

Senate, inst.ad ot sending the originale
-5258. Bourassa give notice of bringing
up a certain matter to-morrow-5259.

INSURANCE, FIDELITY LIFE, COMPANY
0F CANADA.

Bill (No. 164) respectiug the Fidelity Lite
Insurance Company in committee-Mr. A.
Johnston-7313.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.>-7313.
These Bille siiould b. held ta some prin-

ciple mentioned by the. department-7313.

Fielding, Hon. W. «S. <Finance Miniteer)-
7313.

The. variations not so mucli tram the. In-
surance Act as fromn the Companies
Clauses Act-7313. Hopes there will b.
les. room for variation, although now
endeavour ta follow establisiied lines-
7314.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-714.
No oompany should b. permitted ta grant;

a participating policy-7314.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-7313.
Difference in qualification of policy hol-

der directors--713. Tiiey siiould be
under the saine rule exactly with re-
gard ta capital stock-7314.

INSURANCE, PRUDENTIAL LIFE, COM-
PANY OF CÂNÂDÂ-7312.

Bill (No. 168) respecting the. Prudential Lite
Insurance Company in committee-Mr. H.
Gervaise-7312.

Maclean, W. È. (South York)-7312.
This legislation throws a lot of light; on

the insurance queetion-7312. Propos-
ing not to engage in the business of
what is called participating policies--
7818.

INTERCOLONIÂL CONFERENCE.
Motion by lion. (lea. E. ]?oster-3277.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-277.
Moved ta have the papers printed now-

3277.

INTERCOLONIAL RÂILWAY.
Motion for return showing number of acci-

dents on Intercolonial Railway-Mr. F. A.
Laurence--3396.

Ajlesworth, Hon. A. B. ýMinister of Justice)-
3417. These are individual cases of which I

have heard to-day for the first time and
which I ar in.no position ta discuss-417.
The posito of he investigator of acci-
dents has been referred to-8418. He can
take the. voluntary statement of any one
who chooses to tell hum anything or to
answer any question hie may see fit to
yut-3419. Unlees a dlaim is manifestly
trivoloije and absurd I would hold that
the claimant should be allowed ta resort
to the courts--3420. The claimant is in
no worse position in reorting ta, the Ex-
chequer Court than if hie had to resort
to the ordinary tribunals of hie province
3421. Wiiat is the Crown? Tii. Crown
je the people of this country-8-422.
There is no obection ta the motion-3423.

<Jarvell, P. B. (Carleton, N.B.)--3409.
Take the. question of fencing. Under the.

common law it was not; necessary ta fence
at afll-3409. Therefore it became almost
impossible ta get damages againet the
raiway company on account of fine--
3410. I hope that something will be doue
in the near future to bring the Inter-
colonial Railway under the general rail-
way law of Canada--3411. I have no ne-
collection of saying that the amendments
to the. law were in favour of the rail-
ways-3414. If you can show negligence
on thie part of the. railway company
tiiere je no limit-415.*

Lancaster, E. A. <Lincoln)-8423.
Any persan or corporation who does a

dangerous et je responeible for the con-
elequences-3423. Hle does not; say .why
the. law should not; be changed in regard
ta the Intercolonial Railway--3424.

Laurence, P. A. (Colchester)--M9.
Moves :For a return showing :How many

accidents oeourred on the I.C.R. eince
opened-339. This information might
involve some research and investigation
on the. part of the. officials of the. Railway
department--ff7. I want ta interest the.
government if I can in behaît of these
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Con.
Lawrence, F. A. (Colchester)-Con.

people whose claims ought to have been
settled-3398. This is one case where I
believe the principle of legal liability
ought not to be thought of-3399. I can
only conceive of one reason for holding
an investigation at this time-3400. I
shal now take some time to press on the
government why some compensation
should be made to these unfortunate peo-
ple-3401. He filed a petition of right
against the governrent in this case, it
has never gone to trial-3402. Mr. Blair,
while acting as Minister of Railways,
intended in good faith to effect a settle-
ment of this claim-3403. The absolute
justice and fairness of dealing with this
matter, and if possible making some
compensation to these people-3404. I
did say that I regretted the absence of
Emmerson. I knew he would not be here
to-day-3412.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland)-3411.
I take this opportunity of bringing to the

attention of the House how serious a
matter it is-3411. The propriety of
amending the Government Railway Act
-3412.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3404.
The method pursued by the governmsent of

Canada in dealing with these claims is
on the whole very satisfactory-3404. The
Exchequer. Court is far removed from
the scene except on these ephemeral occa-
sions when it visits u8-3405. When you
have run the gauntlet of all these differ-
ent tribunals you can never tell what
kind of a claim you had to start out
with-3406. The result is that, in these
provinces case after case has occurred
of poor men being practically ruined-
3407. Officials of the department have
undertaken to review and overturn the
findings of subordinate officers-3408.
These questions of liability depend upon
matters of fact-3409. But these sections
do not relate to the Railway Commis-
sion-3416. I can assure Aylesworth that
my argument applied altogether to the
case of the poor man who had a claim

-3421.
Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3412.

He does not even treat his own friends
with the courtesy of being present when
such important questions are being dis-
cussed-3412. Claims that have arisen
four years ago are very properly brought
up by the supporters of the government
-3413. The law was such that the farm-
er could prosecute his claim for the loss
of cattle, but that it was amended in
1889-3414. I have noticed time after
time of late years that ministers are not
present when important questions are
discussed-3415. I think that the I.C.R.
should be put in the same position as all
other railways in the country-3415. Is
not the flnding of a coroner's jury te
have any weight at all?-3419.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Motion for return showing expenditure for

machinery up to 31st December, 1906-Mr.
O. S. Crocket-2586.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-Con.
Crockett, O. S. (York, N.B.)-2586.

Moves for a return showing : Expen-
ditures for machinery for the I.C.R. un
to December 31, 1906; policy as regards
future expenditure-2586. I understand
Emmerson purposes objecting to the
second paragraph of the resolution-2587.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2587.

The motion can pass without the second
paragraph-2587.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2587.

The second paragraph calls for a declara-
tion of opinion from the government and
not for any papers-2587.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
PROVIDENT FUND.

See Life Allotances to Employees on Gov-
ernment Railways.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY, EXTENSION
TO MONTREAL AMENDING ACT.

Introduction of Bill (No. 50)-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-1120. In Committee-2476.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1120.

To correct a clerical error in the copying
of the schedule containing the agreement
-1120. This agreement is an agreement
of some fifty clauses-2476. In printing
the schedule by some means there were
errors, which I am quite unable to ex-
plain-2477. This Bill meets with the
approval of the Grand Trunk-2478.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY FREIGHT
TARIFF-728.

Motion for a return showing by compara-
tive statements the differences in rates
charged on ten articles, as specified-
Mr. H. B. Ames (St. Antoine, Montreal)
-728.

Ames, H. B. (St. Antoine, Montreal)-728.
Moves for a return; printer's error; has

taken these p oints, Truro, Moncton and
Levis-728. Wants to secure local rates
along radiating lines from these points
-729.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-728.

No objection to the motion if in a form
possible of comprehension-728.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-STANDARD
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Motion for a return giving a comparative
statement of tariff in force between certain
points-Mr. H. B. Ames (St. Antoine,
Montreal)-729.

Al mes, H. B. (St. Antoine, Montreal)-729.
Moves for a return; supposed members

could obtain certain abbreviated infor-
mation without going over the entire
passenger returns-729. Hoped the de-
partment would be willing to simplify
the matter by giving illustrations-730.
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INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY-STANDARD
PASENGER TRAFFIC-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-729.

Motion should be for a statement of the
tariff in force now, as compared with
that of 1904-729.

INTERNATIONAL WATERS-NIAGARA.

Motion: For a copy of all orders in council,
reports, correspondence and telegrams,
since the lst January, 1901, to the present
time, touching the interest of Canada in

the boundary line between Canada and
the United States at Niagara Falls, and
also with respect to the waters of the Nia-
gara river, which have been confided
under any order in council or otherwise
to the determination or report of the In-
ternational Waterways Commission-Mr.
E. A. Lancaster-1426.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont)-1441.
If Dr. Spencer as an officer of government

has made a report, his superior officer
should not be allowed to keep it back
from the House-1442. Would prefer an
arrangement for a term of years to a
final and unalterable one-1443.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1426.
No party objecti in the motion; desires to

state facts which may prevent unavail-
ing regret in years to come-1426. The
States propose to take seven-sixteenths
and give Canada less than nine-six-
teenths of the flow of Niagara, Dr. Spen-
cer's report-1427. The water going over
the falls is from 90 to 93 per cent on the
Canadian side of the boundary, and only
7 to 10 per cent on the American-1428.
Map by Dr. Spencer showing where the
water goes and the depth on each side
of the boundary line--1429. Without that
map no one can form an accurate idea
of the situation; a mistake somewhere
in the department-1430. Quotes ques-
tions and answers given in the House-
1431. An agreement subsequent to the
Treaty of Ghent; land given to the
Americans, and the water to the Cana-
dians--1432. The government saying the
boundary line is all important, whilst
commissioners ignore .it-1433. Reads a
letter from Dr. Spencer-1433-4. The gov-
ernment is going to have another Alaska
boundary on their hands if the Water-
ways Commission is not more careful-
1435. We know that they have no busi-
ness to make a military map of our ter-
ritory, and that they want to accurately
locate the boundary line-1436. Having
engaged a scientist we should make no
bargain till we have his report-1437. It
was the United.States started the fault-
finding for interference with the scenic
beauty of Niagara Falls--1438. Will be
crying over spilt milk if the report of
the Commissioners is adopted-1439. Re-
port does not cover the Niagara river-
1442.

INTERNATIONAL WATERS - NIAGARA -
Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1439.

The motion will not bring Dr. Spencer's
report before the House-1439. The re-
commendation of the Waterways Com-
mission, that the water be apportioned
by treaty a very wise one-1440. Can
get no quid pro quo in trade, and does
not want trade concessions ; would be
doing much if we cuuld settle all out-
standing differences-1441. A report
came recently-1442.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
1444.

If Dr. Spencer has, whilst doing his duty,
been able to obtain accurate informa-
tion as to the boundary line, it should
be accepted-1444.

Templeman, Hon. William (Minister of In-
land Revenue)-1443.

The trouble between Mr. Low and Dr.
Spencer ;. Dr. Spencer already paid
more than agreed on-1443. A verbal
agreement reached and Dr. Spencer's
report will be presented shortly-1444.

INTERPRETATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 116) introduced-Hon. A. B.

Aylesworth (Minister of Justice)-4664.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4664.

This legislation is to correct an inadvert-
ant error in the Interpretation Act-
4664.

IRON AND STEEL BOUNTY.
Hon. W. S. Fielding desires to call up gov-

ernment resolution with respect to Iron
and Steel Bounty-4612.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4613.
I do not understand the procedure. I

am not saying that it is not perfectly
regular, but I do not understand it-
4613. i am not raising any~objection
whatever, but, as a member of the
House, I would like to understand what
the procedure is-4614.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
4612.

I desire to call up the government resolu-
tion with respect to the iron and steel
bounty, which has been on the order
paper-4612. It accompanied the tariff
resolutions and has been on the order
paper for several weeks in connection
with the resolutions-4613. We brought
it down in connection with the tariff,
.thus giving notice of it, and it appeared
in the Votes and Proceedings at once-
4614. If this motion is carried, then
the resolution of which I have given
notice will be set down in the govern-
ment orders-4615.
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IRON AND STEEL BOUNTY-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-

5888.
Give notice of a resolution-5888.

IRON AND STEEL BOUNTY ON-7443.

House in Committee on resolutions, Hon.
W. S. Fielding-7443-7492.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7446.
A great deal of the pig iron made at

Midland goes back to the Soo-7446.
Asks the proportionate parts of Ameri-
can and Canadian ore in Midland pig-
7447.

Bole, D. W. (Winnipeg)-7475.
Canada tas a large percentage over all

other countries in the matter of tctal
trade-7475.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7452.
Bas Fielding made arrangements to have

Sir Richard Cartvright c .me over from
the Senate and answer his strong pro-
tectionist speech F-7452. Are seme per-
sons actually proposing to invest capital
in electrical snmelting?-7454. Can iron
te pnoduced by this process at approxi-
mately the saine cost?-7456. The min-
ister is referring to the gross amount
when he speaks of 10 per cent-7458. Any
such comparison absolutely fallacious
and imperfect-7475. Paterson defends
items in the tariff on the ground of pro-
tection-7476. Quotes Paterson in 1895-
7477. The per capita taxation bas in-
creased by about 250 per cent-7478.
These calculations ceased te appear just
about the time when it iwas politically
convenient-7179. Stands for such a
policy as nwill continue te inaintain the
industries-7480.

Caldwell, T. B. (Lanark, N.)-7507.
The aiount of bounty paid iii 1905 was

$1,540,202-7507.

Chisholm, Thomas (Mast Huron)-7467.
Can scarcely understand why they are so

strongly urged to continue thase boun-
ties-7467. The per capita amount to te
pald in bounty te iron and steel manu-
facturers-7468. Statistices of cost to each
municipality in his riding--7169. Enters
his protest -7470.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.)-7511.
Protests against the bounty system what-

ever interest it may be used in favour of
-7511. What protection tas the Ameri-
eau tobacco grower?-7512.

Connmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-7479.

Bas always been a strong advocate of the
policy of building up these industries-
7480. The policy of pure protection not
as great an inducement te capital as the
bounty system-7481. The spread of
prosperity which is incident to these
works-7482. Figures show the same sum
tas been returned to the Treasury as
was paid out-7492. A few reasons why

IRON AND STEEL, BOUNTY ON-Con.
Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy

River)-Con.
these industries should te encouraged -
7493. Quotes Sir George Drummond--
7494. There must te provided cheap
transportation, and it must reach the
locality where the deposits exist--7495.
We are onxly commencing the develop-
ment of this great trade-7493. Th peo-
ple should have an opportunîity of rea-
lizina the importance of this iudustry to
the agriceulturalists-7497. No other coun-
try with half the minerrdi wealth that
Canada has-7496. Avilable water
powers; Fort William Port Arthur and
Pidgeon river-7497. Glad to sec seme-
body make seine moner in this country
-7503 It was a 4 uestion of experiment-
ing in the iniial stage with certain
quantities oe metal-7504. Lancaster
must net misrepresent him-7509. Is net
responsible if Lancaster cannot under-
stand him-7510.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7444.

Number of petitions received objecting te
the bounties ; generally admitted, if
bounties are given this industry is de-
serving-7444. What protection bv duty
would have involved; te consumers of
iron-7445. The payment of the bounty
does net enhance the price of the im-
ported article-7446. Rails made at Syd-
ney are practically all from Newfound-
land ore-7447. If the petitioners tave
these facts before them they ivould net
have taken the position they did-7448.
Every dollar paid out for these boun-
lies tas cone back te the treasury
-7419. Statistical proof; oopulation in-
creased-7450. Increase of customs re-
venue attributable te the etablislhment
of these industries-7451. Puts the argu-
ment for our farmer friends-7452. The
difference between native and foreign
ore-7453. A difficulty experienced-7454.
Quotes Professor E. G. Von Odestierna
-7155. ''he experimenits in electrical
melting; Government wise in encourag-
ing this industry-7456. Probable bounty
called for by electrical smelting in the
next four years-7157. There nill he a
progressive reduction in the rate of
bounty-7458. We would have te gire
them more bounties then--7469. Lafr's
an incorrect and unj u stifiable state-
ment-7472. Speke of Clement's sug-
gestion regarding tobacco duty-7473.
Gives a statistical statement of concerns
receiving bounties-7505-6. Knows Wilson
tas taken his position from the idea that
te is acting in the farmer's interest-
7507. If there is any ditterence of opin-
ion as to the farmers, it is because the
government believe when the question is
put before them they will appreciate it
-7511-12. Moves an amendment re the
electric process-7514. The Bill is an ex-
act transcript of the resolutions-7515.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7452.
That was a backsliding scale-7452. The

last half hour has been a rich one to
the House and the country-7458. These
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IRON AND STEEL, BOUNTY ON-Con.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-Con.
gentlemen were obliged to spend their
hours in the protection schools-7459.
Laurier warned the people of England
to beware of protection, it was a bane
and a curse-7460. Splendid protection
theory, and splendid protection practice
-7461. Let us raise our eyes to the gods
and thank them for these latter day
mercies-7462. Will see him fling it
away as he has flung away the other old
shibboleths of the party-7463. We are
both of us on the right side in this mat-
ter, on the side of protection-7464. That
is where his consistency is touched-7476.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-7447.
That mav be the intention, but is not the

meaning of the sentence-7447. Would
like to know what percentage of Cana-
dian ores goes into the industry-7448.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7473.
The present government has unduly in-

creased duties on tobacco coming into this
country-7473. Their tariff is tariff for
protection, they cannot call it anything
else-7474. Has entered his protest
against this system of taxation by
bounty-7475.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-7502.
Nearly all the profit was the result of the

operation of a coal mine-7502. That is
from their coal-7503. Lancaster did not
quote scripture correctly-7513.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-7470.
Adds his protest against the bounties now

proposed-7470; Our taxation has nearly
trebled under the present government-
7471. Protests on behalf of the farmers
to the taxation involved in these boun-
ties-7473.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-7507.
Is a protectionist, but has heard of pro-

tection running mad-7507. Farmers
capable of reasonably and properly
judging whether bounties should be paid
or not-7508. Ras a right to say a word
for the ordinary taxpayer who paid this
money-7509. Bound to vote against
these resolutions-7510. Said Johnston
wanted to support this vote because of an
institution in his county-7512. Whicb
would benefit by the policy-7513.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-7448.
Why didn't you educate them long ago?

-7448. That is the protectiônists P-7449.
Does he alse recommend them to our
farmer friends-7452. Are not new fields
being opened in the Rainy River Coun-
try?-7453. It will all come back-7456.
What other metals are we paying boun-
ties on?-7458. The main basis of na-
tional greatness ia the production of iron
-7499. Prepared in the interest of the
farmers to support a policy that will
make Canada an iron producing coun-
try-7500. Will uphold any policy
that will build up our nation, and de-
velop our resource--750l.

IRON AND STEEL, BOUNTY ON-Con.

Osler, E. B. (Toronto West)-7466.

Very curious that whenever comparisons
are made it is assumed that Canada only
has advanced by leaps and bounds-
7466-7.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
7463.

May I go with you too ?-7463. Thinks
the old confusion of ideas still prevails
in Foster's mind-7464. Barreness, ah-
solute barrenness on their part ; flour-
ishing industries on ours-7465. We
have not adopted the prohibitive tariff
of the opposition-7466. Lalor compares
the rate of taxation with the revenue,
two different things-7471. Tlie rate of
taxation very much higher under the
previous government-7472. Henderson
should go by the book-7474. Would it
not be the saine in Canada?-7475. That
was the view he did take-7477. Borden
has the. same confusion of ideas as
Foster-7478. Thought better not to in-
sert the calculation because it was on
an incorrect basis-7479. Would like
Borden to say how he views these boun-
ties-7480.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7456.

There seems to be little practical infor-
mation about electrical smelting-7456.
If they build at Niagara Falls, it will
come into operation earlier than other-
wise-7457.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-7501.
Can see no reason why any particular

industry should be bounty-fed-7501.
Fears Conmee's figures would not stand
investigation-7502. The farmers gene-
rally are dissatisfied with these boun-
ties-7503. Never voted for a man to
get more than the contract price on any
job-7504. Asks the number of institu-
tions and the wages paid-7505. Pre-
sumes the article was given to the
Globe by these people-7506. Fielding
lias not given the reason for the boun-
ties-7507.

Wright, W. (Muskoka)-7513.
Prôtests against these high bounties-7513.

It is unfair to the ordinary taxpayer of
the Dominion-7514.

JAMAICA DISASTER, THE.
Ministerial statement-Hon. W. S. Fielding

-1698.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1698.

Will be no dissenting voice to the pro-
posal - 1698. Appreciation of prompt
and ready action of the United States
-1699.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)--1698.

Thinks, without waiting for further in-
formation, should show practical .sym-
pathy; announces grant of $50,000, to be
doubled if necessary-1698.
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JORDAN-ERIE POWER COMPANY-7694.
Motion to place Bill 115 on the Order paper

-Mr. German-7694.

German, W. M. (Welland)-7694.
Moves to place Bill 115 on Order paper;

has no interest in the matter-7694.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7694.
Objects; are changing the rules every day

-7694.

JORDAN-ERIE POWER COMPANY, THE-.
7909.

Bill (No. 115) in Committee-Mr. Campbell
-7909.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7909.
There are no new powers as to construc-

tion and the like-7909.

German, W. H. (Welland)-7909.
All the parties interested in both compa-

nies have agreed to amalgamate-7909.
There are no new powers-7910. There
are no claims and that perhaps should
be inserted-7911.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-7909.
Asks an explanation-7909. Does this con-

firm any new powers-7910.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7910.
That is the company whose application

was withdrawn yesterday-7910. Moves
to amend the section so as to read,
'claim, action or proceeding '-7911.

JUDGE IN ST. HYACINTHE, APPOINT-
MENT OF

On orders of the day, attention called to the
vacancy-Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron-1300.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois) 1300.
Inquire if it is the intention of the gov-

ernment to appoint a judge in the place
of the late Judge Madore-1300.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1300.
Rather a reflection on the Liberal mem-

bers of the bar that no gentleman can
be found to fill that vacancy-1300.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min.
ister)-1300.

No reflection on the bar, rather difficult to
make a selection owing to the plethora
of material-1300.

JUDGES IN QUEBEC PROVINCE, NEW
Inquiry as to appointment at St. Hyacinthe

-Mr. J. G. H. Bergeron-2229.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-2229.
Are changes announced in the press cor-

rect-2229.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2229.

Announces changes in the judiciary-2229.

JUDGES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, SALA-
RIES OF COUNTY COURT-3841.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-3814.

Moves that notice of resolution be drop-
ped-3841.

JUDGES SALARIES-MANITOBA AND BRI-
TISH COLUMBIA-7551.

House in committee on proposed resolu-
tion-Hon. A. B. Aylesworth-7781.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7781.

Proposes to make three instead of two
puisne judges in Manitoba-7781. Adds
one to the nember of county court
judges in British Columbia-7782. The
delay is not the result of indolence on
the part of the judge-7784. The court
consists of a chief justice and two puisne
judges-7785. iNot desirable to enter
with the general discussion-7786. Mr.
Justice Magee has never taken part in
any extra judicial work-7787. Delay
cannot be attributed to the judge-7788.
Such proceeding should have recommen-
dation of the Attorney General-7791.
Hopes Taylor will not press his motion
to a vote-7792. A radical departure
from anything we have previously done
-7793.

liorden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7788.

An allusion was made to a judge of the
High Court of Ontario-7788. Always
understood he was a very conscientious
man-7789. May be able to devise
amendments that will alter the practice.
-7790. Not disposed to press any ob-
jection-7791. Taylor's amendment a
little too drastic-7793.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7782.

Thinks notice must be given; it is new
iatter-7782. Some trouble in trying
cases owing to their not being set down
for trial-7785. Men appointed to the
bench for political reasons-7786. How
then can a case run on two years-7788.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-7782.
Moves an amendment; the case of Mr.

Justice Magee-7782. Reads letters from
lawyers-7783. The amendment will not
only cover Ontario-7784. What about
Sir William Mulock?-7785. Another
letter from a legal gentleman-7790.
The minister should amend that law-
7791. Moves to add a proviso-7792.
That does not take the salary away-
7793.

JUDGES OF PROVINCIAL COURTS.
Introduction of Bill 61-Mr. B. Lennox-1380.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe S.)-1380.
The Bill is intended to prevent judges of

provincial courts from engaging in extra
judicial duties-1380.
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JUDICIÂL APPOlNTMENTS.

Discusssion on vacancy in Supreme Court of
Nova Scotia-Mr. R. L. Borden-2206.

Aylesworth, Bon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2209.

I have ne complaint; cf delay or ob-
struction cf public business-2209. Con-
vinced the administration of justice iu
Nova Scotia lias not suiffered-2210. If
matter demands it, will receive prom pt
and immediate attention-2211. His
brother in Hamilton a leading Censer-
vative-2214.

Bennett, W. BL. (East Simicoe)-2212.

Generally alacrity in lilling judicial ap-
poitments in Neya Scotia-2212. Mn.

Îorbes retired and got his judgeship-
2213. Political affiliation, net qualifica-
tion, the path te the beucli to-day-2214.
An lieu. gentleman now in the House
will be tnanslated te that position-
2215. The promotion cf Ârmour-2222.
Forbes was a precedent-2223.

Beiden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2206.

On one eccasien at least the administra-
tien cf justice had been interfered with
-2206-7 . Telegram, 'Court obligea te
adjourn to-day for want of another judge'
-2208. Thle government makes no ap-
pointment, and the administration of
justice is delayed-2209. These gentle-
men liad notice cf the facts 15 minutes
after tliey came te my notice--2225-6. If
tliese be the f acts, wliat answer have we
frein tlie government?-2227. 1 do not
tliink it will be well for the governiment
to allow this condition te continue iu
Nova Scotia-2228.

Fielding, lion. W. S. (Finance Minister)-2213.

]3ennett's statement is without b- sliadow
of a foundation-2213. Foster must
liave feared that there would be a searcli
fer precedents-2220-1. In old days,
when ever they made an appointment it
was a straight Tory-2222. The case. of
Sir John Thompson and the member
front Antigonisli-2223. Sir Hector Lan-

gevin and Mn. McDougall-2224. How
Bennett's argument must appear te his

own friends-2225. Matters cf great im-
portance brouglit up without notice-
2226.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2215.

No satisfactory answer has been given s0
far-2215. The Minister cf Justice did
himself little justice in attempting te
make tlieir peace-2216.. Sir John Mac-
donald made lis appointments upon ad-
vice lie received from disinterested par-
ties-2217. To f ail in thaï; duty is to
render impossible the speedy and pro-
pen administration of justice-2218. lie
ministen complains tliat lie is attacked
before lie lad. lis papers. ready-2219.
Tlie country asks a fair houest answer
wliy the aippointment lias net been
filled-2220.

JITDICIÂL ÂPPOINTMENTS-Con.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2222.
Perhaps most of them are applicants for

the position-2222. Would ask if Field-
ing lias given the real reasons why the
appointment lias nlot been made-2225.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
2211.

Question of inconvenience before the
flouse semes weeks ago-2211. Âsks that
a high office shal nlot be made a football
of for other than strictly legal pur-
poses-22l2.

JUDICIÂL VACÂNCY-NOVÂ SCOTIA.

Inquiry as to any appointment-Mr.
Boyce-6765.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma, W.)-6765.
Asks if any appointmient has yet been

made to the vacancy in the judiciary of
Nova Scotia-6765.

Fielding, W. S. (Finance Minister).-6765.
Have filled one vacancy, but net the more

recent one-6765.

JUDICIARY-NEW BRUNSWICK.

Enquiry regarding legisiation for a seventh
judge-Hon. Geo. Foster-6765.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)-
6766.

Not the intention to introduce legisiation
this session-6766.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto>-6765.
Calls attention te recent legisiation, and

asks if it is intended te appoint a
seventh judge-6765.

JUDICIARY, THE NOVA. SCOTIA -5508.
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)

--5509.
I have net previously heard anytbing of

the condition of things described by
Bordeu-5509.

Borden R. L. (Carleton, Ont.> 5508.
The samne condition of inconvenience liai

arisen in that province as latelv obtain-
ed-5508. That leaves only tliree jndges
te deal witli the work of appeal and the
chambers, outside of Mr. Justice Drys-
dale-5509.

KÂJEN ISLANDS TITLE-PÂPERS.
Matter cf bringing down papers referred te-

Mr. R. L. ]3orden-3977.

Borden, B. L. <Carleton, Ont.)-3977.
Net certain whether a motion was made:

the papers contain the partieulars cf
title--3977. Shall look it up and remind
the minister-3978.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Mmnister cf the Interior)
-3977.

The papers are down, did not look through
them, bu' is satisfied the titie is in--977.
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LABOUR DISPUTES.
Resolution: That in the opinion of this

House more effective legislative provision
should be made for the prevention and
settlement of disputes between employers
and workmen, to the end that strikes and
lockouts, sometimes resulting in loss of
life, and always entailing privation and
suffering, may be prevented. That a select
committee of nine be appointed to inquire
into the matters aforesaid and to consider
and report what further enactments are
desirable or necessary. That the commit-
tee have power to send for persons, papers
and records, and te examine witnesses on
oath. That three be a quorum of the
committee.-Mr. R. L. Borden (Carleton,
Ont.)-1150, 2590.

Beland, H. S. (Beauce)-2593.
That is not carried dut by its provisions-

2593.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1150.
Moves his resolutioll. Strikes during five

years-1150. Military aid invoked almost
every year. Cost of such aid-1151.
Strikes especially dangerous when they
interfere with the operation of great
public utilities-1152. Review of legis-
lation already on the statute-book. The
Conciliation Act of 1900-1153. The Rail-
way Disputes Act of 1903. Does not
go very far to meet seie difficulties
which have prevailed-1154. Australia
leads in the state regulationi of con-
tracts; employees' associations-1155.
The Trades Union's Act, Quotes Revised
Statutes-1156. Quotes a memorandum
regarding unions-1157. Apparently the
interest of the international union te
prevent a strike-1158. The Provincial
Workingmen's Association of the Mari-
time Provinces - 1159. Legislation in
New Zealand. Their board of Concilia-
tic a lias no compulsory powers-1160-1.
Reads two section of the Nèw Zealand
Act-1162. Summary of the New Zea-
land Act-1163. Objections raised in
regard te the New Zealand Act-1164.
Can see no objection te both capital and
labour organizing for their protection
-1165. Suggest a comnmittee composed
of men who have made a study of the
subject-1166. H1e did net criticise the
departnent. Hie criticises the legisla-
tion-1175.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-1177.
Smith's reasons against Borden's resolu-

'tion probably the strongest which could
appeal to the House-1777-8. No more
socialism in compulsory arbitration than
in the organization of civil and criminal
law-1179. Cannot agree with Borden
that because the present law did not
work out in Buckingham, it is bad-
1180. Public opinion was net prepared for
a compulsory arbitration law-1181.
Until it is, it would defeat their object
to pass it-1182.

LABOUR DISPUTES-Con.
Bristol, E. (Centre Toronto)-1182.

An enormous class of interested people
outside of the labour and manufacturing
classes-1182. Would be glad to get light
frem all quarters whence it can be ob-
tained-1183.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1183.
Intended te speak on original motion and

now an amnendmnent is introduced, sug-
gests adjournment of the debate-1183.

If we could have pursued the question
at the time that it was brought up the
interest would have been cumulative-
2600. Borden did say that it was net
adequate to meet the conditions which
have prevailed-2601. The purpose of
the resolution is te get information so
that a proper remedy may be submitted
te this House-2602. Every man who
votes for it votes te tell Lemieux that
the legislation he has brought down is
net sufficient-2603. If anything my
sympathies are decidedly in faveur of
labour rather than of capital-2604. It
is the right of the unions to join to-
gether in tans or hundreds and have
their general cofederation their general
organizations-2605.

The very moment the work is begun in the
coal mines, the state has a paramount
interest in its development-2606. And
the internal transport interests of a
great city are inextricably bound up
with the steady, even, succesful, develop-
ment-2607. This matter has come down
to us from the days of war. The strike
and the lockout are remnants of bar-
barism-2608. Both have the right to a
square deal, but have they had it in
it past, by maons of the strike and the
lockout--2609. Is it net possible for us
to establish a proper tribunal?-2610.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton) -2624.
It need surprise noue of us that Sproule,

Taylor and Foster should be found jug-
gling with the proposition-2624. From
1890 the conservatives did net put a
single line of such legislation in force-
2625. From 1890 to 1896 they had the
report and the information of this com-
mission before them-2626. We follow
the varions years frem 1891 te 1896 and
we look in vain for one single line of
legislation-2627. ln vain did the people
who were intereted in this matter ap-
peal year after year for the passing of
alien labour legislation-2628. After the
liberals came te power in 1896. legisla-
tien was introduced and passed in this
parliament-2629.

The workingmen themselves commended
Mr. King for his sound judgment and
excellent discretion-2630. We have ob-
tained further knowledge, that we are
gaining knowledge all round-2631.
Sproule has net devoted his customary
industry to the study of this question
or to the study of the forty or fifty
strikes that have taken place-2682.

Lancaster, A. E. (Lincoln)-2625.
Will Johnston tell us when the conserva-

tive government refused to put this
legislation in force?-2625.
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LABOUR DISPUTES-Con.
Lemieux, Hon. B. (Minister of Labour)-1166.

The best means of obtaining information
is through the Department of Labour-
1166. The information is more com-
plote; details thereof-1167. Report of
the Commission of 1902; effectiveness of
the Conciliation Act-1168. It was one
step in the right direction; the Railway
Labour Disputes Act was another-1169.
Protests received against compulsory
arbitration the chief feature of the new
Bill-117O. Believes the information
contained in the reports and Labour
Gazette quite sufficient to guide the
Hlouse-1171. When the Bill comes to
this House, if it does corne here, I wiii
oppose it-2618. When Mr. Butler came
back from Lethbridge hie signed a re-
port recommending that a ill1 should be
introduced-2620.

Logan, H. J. (Cumberland)-2610.
I am sure that this discussion is bound

to have a good efi ect in the country-
2610. Âsk yourself what will be the
effeat of passing the resolution at thîs
time-2611. If protection is to be thrown
around anybody it should ba thrown
around the men who are earning their
living-2612. 'lhe report of the com-
mission which was appointed in 1886
was not made to parliament tiil the ses-
sion of 1889-2613. Only put upon the
statute-books two pieces of legislation
of direct benefit to the working classes
-2614. The Conservatives were asked to
give protection to workingmen on the
governmant works of this country, but
there was no response-2615. Why should
wa declare want of confidence in the
B3ill of Mr. Lamnieux's by adopting the
motion proposed-2816. Might I inform
Sproule -that his party nevt , actad on
that information-2621.

MeIntyire, G. B. (.Perth, South)-2597.
It seemns almost a pity that a public dis-

cussion has not taken place-2597. No
doubt somne political capital might be
made ont of the handling of it, but that
will be for the politicians to look after
-2598. The Deputy Minister of Labour
hýas been useful and instrumental in
settling quite a num bar of strikes-
2599. 1 think the resolution, while pro-
bably presented with very good intent,
ia rather inopportune-2600.

Macdonefl, A. C. (Toronto South)-2590.
I do not think this resolution is one that

should be coined into political currency
for either party-2590. W e tind that in
older countries similar conditions have
arisen prior to their having arisen in
thîs country-2591. Both the resolution
and the Bill introduced can have their
f ull scope and operation-2592. The
employer need net pay the wages and is
not 'bound to do anything even after the
investigation has taken place-2593. The
Bill has not met with favour from the
greater portion of the working people,
to whom it was intended to apply-
2594. Mr. Ralph Smith want back to

LABOUR DISPUTES-Con.

Macdonell, A. 0. (Toronto South)-Con.
the Conservative days and sought to take
the Conservative party to task for the

appointment of a commission-2595. A
ganc at the report which was made

in 1888 will show the great variety of
matters deait with by that commission
-2596. If a proper uearing is qiven
much misunderstandiug will paso away
-2597.

Smith, Balph (Nanaimo)-1174.
Mr. R. L. Borden based his speech on two

very unreasonable assumptions-1174.
Cases where services of deputy minister
wera called for and given; in every case
hie made a settlement-1175. Borden's
resolution wilI tend to postpone legis-
lation. Uselessness and expense of the
Royal Commission of 1887-1176. Moves
an amendment favouring the extension
or existing legislation-11 7 7 .

Speaker, His Honour The-2594.
Mr. Macdonell la not in order in discus-

sing on this resolution a Bull that' stands
on the Order paper-2594.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2620.
The notice of this resolution was put on

the paper before the government intro-
duced their Bill-2619.

Ail the information we have acquirad up
to the present, has been by virtue of
that legisiation passed in 1890, by the
late government-2

6 2O. If Logan «knew
as much about it as hae pretends, he
would not stand up and make the state-
ment hie did--2621. The manufacturer
who through. labour, supplies the needs
of mankindi la very much interested in
this question-2622. It la a matter of
great importance to settie ail divergent
interests between oonflictin- eletnents in
the community-2623. A committee, giv-
ing itself to that work, could acquire
that information and riresent it to Dar-
liam îent-2624. We require further
knowledge to deal with the question, and
consequentiy we reqilire a committee-
2681.

Taylor, Geo. <Leeds)-2616.
Mr. Logan said he wanted to see legisia.

tien passed in favour of the men who
worked long hours-2616. Reade petition
2617. We have petitions against each of
these Bil put into his hand by Le-
mieux-2618. There are three different

peiin protesting against Bill now be-
foepriament-2619. On what authori-

tydoes Johnston make the statement
hat I have no sympathy for an eight-

hour day-2626.

Verville, Alphonse (Maisonneuve)--1171.
The Labour Gazette and Royal Commission

reports contain ail the evidence required
-1171-2. The labouring people are an-
tirely satisfied that labour probiems be
discussed in parliament-1179. Only
been discussing Bordfen's resolution,
when Lemieux'r Bill cornes, hie will dis-
cuss that-1174.
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I A BOUR DISPUTES-Con.

Zinmerman, A. (Hamilton)-1173.

Would Verville include industrial estab-
lishments as well as public utilities in
Lemieux's Bill-1173-4.

LABOUR DISPUTES ACT-SUCCESS OF.

The first experiment successful, statement-
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux-6005.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6007.

Not prepared to acquiesce in the min-
ister's view of the enforcement of the
law-6007. Protests against any policy
by which the law is not enforced-6008.

Herron, J. (Alberta)-6006.

Reads telegram from Sherman re coal
strike in the Crows Nest Pass-6006.
Would like a ministerial explanation-
6007.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour)
-6005.

The first experiment with the new Labour
Bill bas been highly satisfactory-6005.
Reads a letter from Hector McInnes,
sympathy with the union which has
abided by the new law-6006. Telegram
from Mr. Sherman. A misapprehension
as to the enforcement of the law-6007.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--6008.
We bave established a Department of La-

bour, whose duty it is to enforce the
law-6008.

LABOUR ON PUBLIC WORKS-HOURS OF.
First reading of Bill (No. 32) respecting

the Hours of Labour on Public Works-
Mr. A Verville (Maisonneuve)-803

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve) -- 803.
Moves for leave to introduce a Bill-803.

The objects of which is to establish an
eight hour day upon all public works
throughout the country-804.

LADY VICTORIA GRENFELL, DEATH OF.
Motion for adjournment-Right Hon. Sir

Wilfrid Laurier-2480.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2481.
Common bond of human sorrow and sym-

pathy; unwavering devotion of their
Excellencies; they have the heartfelt
sympathy of the Canadian people-2481.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2480.

Calls attention to Lady Victoria's prem-
ature demise; intimate and affectionate
relation between the Governor General
and the people-2480. Circumstances
make the event doubly painful; moves
the adiournment of the flouse-2481.

LAND GRANTS FOR SOUTH AFRICAN
WAR VETERANS-730.

Motion: That in the opinion of the House,
grants of Dominion lands should be set

apart for those who took part in the
South African war of 1899-1902, residing in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.-
Mr. Sam. Hughes (Victoria)-730.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-735.

In sympathy with the resolution. Other
of the older provinces can do as Ontario
and British Columbia have done-735.
Asks that the motion be amendede so as
to limit it to those living in these provin-
ces at the time of their enlistment-736.

Herron, John (Albert)-733.
They should be granted 160 acres of land

on the most liberal terms-733. Hlopes
the goveriment will deal generously
with these men-731.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-730.
No valid excuse for not making these

grants to men who served in South
Africa-730. Whose service there was
the best advertisement for Canada she
could possibly have-731. Leaves it to
the discretion of the minister to decide
what he will do about it-736.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-731.
The people of the Northwest are proeud of

their volunteers and of the services they
rendered-731. The deliberate opinion of
the legislature of the 1Northwest Terri-
tories favoured it-732.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-736.

Reason for the amendment is obvious :
prevents men from obtaining two grants
-736.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I)-734.
Wishes to say a word for volunteers from

the maritime provinces-734. If justice
is done to those from North-west it must
be done to the others-735.

Turriff, J. G. (East Assiniboia)-732.
A general impression that those who

served should be given some recompense
in the way of land-732. You could faci-
litate the settlement of the country, and
it could not be made a speculation-733.

LAND GRANTS TO SOUTH AFRICAN
VETERANS.

Inquiry as to intentions of the government
-Mr. M. S. McCarthy-7311.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7311.
The matter will have to stand over for

further consideration-7311.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)-7311.
Asks if it is the intention of the govern-

ment to proceed with a Bill this session
-7311.
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LANDS IN SASKATCHEWAN-APPLICA-
TION FOR.

Motion for all documents relating to appli-
cation by R. C. McCracken and McCann
-Mr. John Barr (Dufferin)-578.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-578.
Makes the motion in order to obtain in-

formation in reference to the matter-
578. Suspects this is a ease of juggling
in the land office-579.

LEGAL EXPENSES IN HALIFAX.
Motion for a copy of all letters, accounts,

vouchers, checks, correspondence and docu-
ments relating to any amount paid to Mr.
R. T. Mclireith, barrister, of Halifax, for
legal services, by the government of Cana-
da, during each of the fiscal years ending,
respectively, 30th day of June, 1903, 1904,
1905 and 1906-Mr. O. S. Crockett-2587.

Crockett, O. S. (York, N.B.)-2587.
Moves for a return-2587.

Foster, Hon. Geo. (Toronto North)-2587.
It may be that the amendment is germane

-2587. It seems to me that this course
is particularly irregular-2588.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-2587.
.I can assure Crocket that it is entirely in

his own interest I moved the amendment
-2587.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2588.

There are numerous precedents under this
government and under the previous gov-
ernment-2588.

Speaker, His Honour The-2587.
I think the amendment is germane-2587.

LIFE ALLOWANCE TO EMPLOYEES ON
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Motion go into the Committee on the fol-
lowing proposed resolution: Resolved,
that it is expedient ta establish a fund
ta provide life Allowances ta certain
retired employees of the Intercolonial
and Prince Edward Island Railway, and
ta authorize a contribution by His Ma-
jesty ta the said fund out of the gross
earnings, of the railways, of an amount
not exceeding $100,000 per annum-Hon.
H. R. Emmerson-1297, 1473.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)--1486.
Is there any similar system in force

on other. railways-1486.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1484.
This Act will be of no assistance ta those

who have been long in the service-
1484. If a man dies after contributing
for 20 years, what does his family profit
-1487. Emmersoii's the most extraordin-
ary argument he ever listened to-1492.
As far as the principle is concerned, is
in favour of the legislation-1493.

LIFE ALLOWANCE TO EMPLOYEES ON
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS-Con.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-1485.
Yau expect ta secure men who have been

trained on other railways-1485. Is the
effect tn do away with men who are not
trained-1486.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1479.
The earnings would be more revelant-1479.

Suggests that the time served before the
Canadian Eastern was acquired by the
government should count-1482. Does
the provision apply ta all branches-
1485. Does it mean no one can enter
the service who is more than 45 years of
age-1486. Offensive partizanship-1487.
Emmerson has not completed his ex-
planation as regards dismissals-1489.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1482.
Is no provision made for disabling acci-

dents-1482.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. tMinister of Railways
and Canals)-1473.

The question of making provision for the
employees of the Intercolonial Railway-
1473. Has occupied the attention of the
department for a number of years-1474.
A provident rather than a general
scheme, the interest of the railway it-
self will be promoted by making this
contribution-1475. Apart from every
other consideration the operation of the
government railways is a business mat-
ter-1476. Statistical information-1477-8.
The employees voluntarily suggested that
they should be allowed ta contribute ta
this fund-1479. Men long past the
age, and whose positions have had ta
be filled by young men-1480. Reads the
section of the Bill-1481. Not a princely
sum, but sufficient ta protect, men free
ta earn what they can-1482. Must be of
a certain age ta be able ta retire-1483.
Every man who tas reached a certain
age entitling him ta receive an allowance,
would receive it-1484. Provision for age
limit for entering the service and medi-
cal examination-1485. Can obtain ser-
vices of men trained on other rail-
ways-1486. Employees cannot avail
themselves of both provisions-1487.
Only permanent employees can partici-
pate-1488. It is only the amount he tas
paid in that goes back ta his family-

1489. Every railroad in the United States
makes the total contribution ta the fund

-1490. All men in the employ at the
time the Act comes into force will come
under its provisions-1491. If the pro-
visions are nat ample wouldmake them
so-1492. Their own proposition-1496.
Are not necessarily making provision for
an extra number-1497. Gave the aver-
age of the whole line-1498. This is
apart from any consideration of life
insurance-1500. The payment of the
widow is simply a return made ta the
widow-1501.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-1480.
The government might attempt ta repay-

1480. At what rate-1481. An employee
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who has been 30 years dies, what provi-
sion is made-1483. As far as that is
concerned it is merely a gavernment
gratuity-1484. Query provision for
adequate medical examination-1485.
Eight thousand and over-1486. Hamper-
ed by the lack of information-1497.
Should pension off the men who have
been kept on for the last 20 or 30 years
-1498. The government ought to clean
up the slate-1499. Some kind of a
superannuation or gratuity systen is
absolutely necessary-1500.

Haggart, Hon. John (Lanark S.)-1483.
How is the $20 a month arrived at-1483.

Why were not certain matters included
in the schedule-1485. Does the govern-
ment contribute to the insurance or
disability fund-1487. There is another
Act dealing with disabilities-1488. It is
virtually an incrpease in wages to the em-
ployees; difficulty in regard to old em-
ployees-1489. What in the world has
the number of men per Mile to do with
the question-1490. Legislation is in the
direction I would advocate myself-1491.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe S.)-1485.
Will every employee be compelled to avail

himsolf of the Act-1485. Will the Act
interfere with the present provision as
to insurance-1487. The Bill does not
appear to be within the principle of the
resolution-1501.

Logan, H. J. (Cumberland)-1489.
Who pays for the medical examination-

1489. This legislation will be hailed with
great delight by the enployees-1495.
The onily objection is that employees are
called upon to contribute-1496. Can
engage in light employment after being
pensioned-1497.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-1488. -
He has to live to win-1488. Would widows

receive any compensation from this
fund-1489.

Pringle, R. (Stormont)-1493.
This is hardly an opportune time to dis-

cuss this matter as we have not the
Bill-1493. Old age pensions-1494. Gen-
eral condemnation of the principle of
compulsory contribution towards pen-
sion funds-1495.

SproAule, T. S. (Grey E.)-1489.
It must be more than a retiring allowance,

because of death payments-1489. No
mention of payment to heirs in the re-
solution-1500. It cannot be a retiring
allowance for him after ha is dead-1501.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
1484.

It takes effect at once-1484. That rule
would not apply to present employees-
1486. As to provisions in cases of dis-
missal-1487. Does the government pay
interest on that-1489.

LIFE ALLOWANCE TO EMPLOYEES ON
GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS-Con.

Bill No. 68 in committee-2907, 4865.

Barr, J. (Dufferin)2950.
This is departing from well defined prin-

ciples which have been laid down in
connection with all insurance companies
-2950. They should take upon them-
selves the responsibility and carefully
examine every clause of this Bill-2951.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2919.
Is it the intention to replace these men

by one hundred others, by fifty others,
or by what-291

9 . To continue in the
employ of the railway a man who is
not earning his pay, is bad eco-
nomy-292

9. Fowler will permit me
to say that we have that impression be-
cause we have on record the statement
of the minister-

2 921 . Take the word of
Emmerson not my word-2 922 . A few
moments ago I made reference to the
freight rates in the I.C.R.-2927. What
I said before was that Emmerson in
1903 made the statement which I have
read-2928.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-2955.
It is open to the board to deal with it

as the case warrants-2955.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-2910.
I entirely concur in the proposal of Em-

merson with reference to the employees
of the Canada Eastern road-2910. They
are fairly entitled to be included under
the provisions of this measure-2911. It
seens to me that section 12 is the im-
portant section-2912. What does Eem-
inerson estiniate the contribution from
the employees will amount to-2914. I
thouglit that it was only on his being
retired from the service that he became
entitled to a pension unîder the Bill-
2941.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-2926.
I presume that clause means that the per-

centage is to be taken -from the net
salary-2926. What will the one and a
balf per cent total each month?-

2 92 7 .
Why should Emnerson appoint the
secretary of this board?-2935. The gov-
ernment appoints all the Commissioners
too?--2936. Would Emmerson give an
example to illustrate the working of
subsection 3?-2946. I do not think that
that arrangement is at all fair to the
emplovees-294

7 . And yet I find that
the Bill has been changed. Clause (d)
of section 12 bas been changed-294

8 .
Why should his widow suffer-2954.

Is there any provision for restoring a.
man a pension who has been able to do
work-2955.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-29

0 7.
I propose to amend subsection (c)-2907.

Subsection (g) i5 intended to cover the
case of certain empiloyees now engaged
on the I. C. R.-2908. It did nat occur
to me that there were any females in
the employ of the I. C. R.-2909. On
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the P. E. I. R. there are men who were
in the employ of that railroad previous
ta its acquisition by the government of
Canada-2910. I have made it clear be-
yond all question that what was my ori-
ginal intention should be carried out-
2911. A return was made of the num-
ber of employees taken over with these
several roads-2912. I do not think it
is necessary ta put in section 12-2912.
Section 13 is the one under which the
compensation for retiring allowance is
made-2913. It is estimated at $52,000.
It will probably be between $50,000ý and
$55,000-2914. The railway has been
payi.ng the pension fund at a practically
much higher rate ta a certain number
of employees--2915. They realize that
the retiring allowance provided for by
this Act is larger than that of any other
railway on this continent--2916. To
follow out that suggestion would se dis-
organize this Bill that it would be im-
possible ta do so-2917. The proposals
contained in this Bill are contained in
an acturial report, and certain expec-
tations may or may not be. realized-
2918. One gentleman wanted ta en-
large the benefits, and they will be en-
larged, as may be seen from the amend-
ments-2919. During the last six years
the wages of the employees of the
I. C. R. have been increased by about
$1,000,000-2920. I discussed that mat-
ter-2922. Provision is made with re-
spect ta changing the contribution, re-
ducing it or increasing it as may be
necessary-2923. No we pay dollar for
dollar-2924. The moment you raise
questions of geography, you are in dang-
ger of raising other questions as well-
2925. From the monthly salary; if a
man earns $40 a month he pays one
and a half per cent on that-2926. He
would not get at it by being paid $70 per
month and then $10 extra under the
voucher system-2927. That was not I;
I was net minister of Railways and
Canals in 1903-2928. The Act requires
that the employees shall be under 35
years of age-2929. Those to-day in the
employ of the railway will ipso facto
become participators in the fund-2930.
If the amendment et Mr. Lennox is
necessary I shall take ne exception to
it-2932. The board cannot restrict or
impair the principle or the scheme in
any way-2933. I am afraid I cannot
see eye te eye with Fowler even in re-
gard te the appointment of a secretary
of the board-2934. The department
would be held responi ble with respect
te that fund-2935. The rule lias been
in such cases for the government ta ap-
peint the secretary-236. This places
the responsibility upon the minister as
the head of the department-2938. In
fixing the salary of an official on the
I. C. R. I always take the advice of the
officers-2939. Through the board in
accord with the Act-2940. Section 12
if amended -2940. In clause (d) there is
7
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a distinction-2941. The representatives
of the employees felt that the average
for ten years was too aung a date, and I
consented ta make it eight-2942. Would
Martin suggest that we should also in-
clude the back payment for pension dur-
ing the past five years-2943. I think'
that we perhaps act wisely and justly
in drawing that line at the time of the
coming into force of this Act-2944.
Those who made that provision found
that they were in error-2945. That is
what this provision is amended for in
order ta give them that higher allow-
ance-2946. This section comes here as
drafted by the men of the I. C. R.-
2947. At the request of the employees
and in their favour-2948. Any one
expecting a life insurance policy gets
the advantage of that insurance se long
as he continues te pay his premium-
2249-50. They are very much more in-
terested in the augmentation of this
fund than the railway itself-2952. I
think Morin is mixing up the Mosaje
law with the Railway Act-2953. Well,
if a man has been in the service for
only a short time and causes bis own
death-2959. But lie might under class
(b); he might be disabled for a tire
and be subsequently restored-2955. As
the objection te this section has been
covered it should now pass-2956. To do
what Lennox suggests would be merely
ta repeat what is already clear and de-
finite-2957. One enables female e-
ployees ta come under the provisions of
the Act--4865.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-2908.
Yeu are really pensioning the employees

of other railways, and that yen are
doing that out of the increment of the
government-2908. I am net disposed ta
be unsympathetic with the case of em-
ployees on the acquired roads-2909. Can
Emmerson give us the number of em-
ployees te be affected by this measure
on the I.C.R.-2911. I think Emmerson
will find that the information I desire
is net given-2912. I suppose that would
net apply te sectionmen employed as
substitutes?-2913. Emmerson must have
some basis for his statement fixing the
contribution by the government at
from $50,000 ta $55,000-2914. It seems
ta me that you are destroying the proper
directing power of the board over its
secretary-2939. Does Emmerson have ta
approve rules and regulations--2940.

Powler, Geo. W. (Kings & Albert, N.B.)-2909.
If there are female employees why are

they net given the benefit of these pen-
sions as well as the males-2909. I
agree with that, these men have as much
right te be pensioned as others-2910.
It seems te me that section 14 is the
only one ta which this amendment need
apply-2913. I think Emmerson will
find that he has rather underestimated
the monthly payment-2914. I think the
government should assume the burden
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andi provide tiuat this will not ho matie
a charge on the new fund-2915. That
i:s qante a difneront feature. .1 untier-
steod Emnmerson that it was different en-
tîreîy fromn that '2916. i it is mnnrîty
representatien it is not mnucli goed-
2917. I. know they look uponl that fea-
ture as a very serions matter-2918. Did
not the Conmmîttee ask the goveruiment
te maRe a contribution et twe per cent
as againt 0110 per, cent contributed hy
the mon-2919. The minister lias roter-
yod to a stateient whîch 1 matie a year
or so ago with reference te soîne of the
einployees on the 1.0.11.-2920-i. We do
neit want aniy lower freiglit rates tliaîî
ne are ontitîed te; ne expect te get
exactly tise coaite troatieit as lpeople
il othet paits of Caliadla-2922. '1'îat
provisieon only appiies cyhere that large
ainennit is reqnircd-2523. The3 neniti
ho paying $150,000 and the gos eriimenit
$100,000-2921. Osto sheuld hoe electeti
frein Nov a Scotiat anîd aitether frein
-Now Br'unswick or cone snch arrange-
nient-2925. I hope Blain does neot think
tlîat J questienei lis personal verccity

92.Apait froîio thece the rates on
the 1.0.11. are liot lower than on other
roads 2928. J de not quite nnderstand
paragrapli (c) iii sien- of the fart that
ic section 2 yen 5ay n bat it ompleyee
înoaîîs-2929. Ye-, bot uiidor subsectien
(c> yon liieut it--2930. I deo not iîîder-
.staind w hv the secrotcry of the boardl
41hîiîil lie itppOtiîted lY the i i -4ctr-
2934. Tihe minister will se by section
(8) the (distinction"

M hetveem the twe
-2935. Bnt yen coritrihute aIl the
inoney there anti you do mît hcre-2936.
Yen say lie ic scîbjeet te titis boardl. But
n bat puîîishîneîît cari they infliet if ho
is dereliet inIilits dsîtyf- 2937. Unite
tlîcm ami I boliese in so deîîtg, tltey
will effeet a censitierahie ecenomy lei the
management cf the funds-2938. Why
itet say that tue secî-etar 'y shahl ho paid
a reasenable salary aîîd beave it te the
boeard te 6x tlue ciocuet-2939. It is
îiifficuîlt te state whether it ho- ueessary
for hiim te heceme inccpacitatcd while
fellewing hi occuption-2940. Jn
claqss <c) have yen cîuy age
liit-2913. Tlîat is a sery lon1g anti
ceoplex clause-2942. Wluy shouid a
livinig iiiii hoe discriîîuiniateîl against-
2950. I thiak, that word îuiay ' ouglit te
ho struckc ont anti the word ' shall ' in-
troeiucd-2951. But yen nmust neot de
anl injustice te an iidividual fer the
salce of the mass-2952. This agaîn is
giving the minister an opportuaitv te
uafairly diccriminate agaieist individoails

-2951t. Unless a ma is permanently
disabled un11deî c]ass (D) hoe cannet get
a pension-2955. This section seems te
me abselutely unfair and inîiproper 2956.

Tic qqcrt, Tien. John G. (iauark Scuth)-2911.
But yen do net under yeur agreement

with the Grand Trunk pay themi hit
the waates?-2931. Wili this, hoard have
the riglut te deride whe shahl participate
in the fund 9-2926.

LIFE ALLOWANCE TO EMPLYOEES ON
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Jchnsfen, A. (Cape Bretou)-2913.
Section 14 is eneugh-2913.

Laurence, F. A. (Cechester)-2933.
Section 5 providesý for the annt of the

centributionts te the fnnd-2933.

Lefurgep, A. A. (Prince, P.> .)2944.
It is a nuiher ef years since thîs iegit-

latien was 6irst promised-2944. T1he
mnensure was a governînent one. The gor-
eramnent put it threugh cnd withdrew ut
aftern ards-2945. 100 can ho retired noss
at eue fell swoep withont in anly w ay
injuring the working et the 1.0.11.-2946.

Leeîto., Houghteit (South Sinucce)-2913.
I de net sec aîuy provisionî fer *lîe estab-

lilabeeut cf an acceeiatieui 2913. lParc-
grnph (e> gives a very large ponwer, I sui-
mîit te tho niniister-293e. Snggests an
aîîîendîîîeîît te cubsectieui (e) cf sectionî
8-2931. Tue language cf the statutes
passe(l iii 1874 and 1878 uvas .siinilar te
tue language cf this claustýe 2-932. -Ne
inatter su lat leîîgtlî cf time a mnan înay
ho it tue service ho weuld hie enititled
Ie at ion-i $29 2946. Maiiy tltings are
sati-sfncteiy ti, the parties îîîterested iii
a Bill uuîtii teir attention is calied te
it-2149. I suhîîuit tlîat it wenld ho iieh
faîrer if tlîat clause n-erc neot iii-2950.
lIn tItis case the word ' îîuay ' ecunet ho
couit-i ed as the equivaletit et the weîId

- hall '-2953. J suggest te E'mmersen
that lie ic le the îuîctter plain andti stt
the subjeet cf litigcti'ut 295fl. V-i-v
wivl if Fiinîiicrseiu us qoite satisýfied tlîact
the aiiuoidiicît lie inakes iii section 25
c ors the peluit-2957.

Meciceai, .1. I1. (Queens, P.E.I.)-2916.
I tic net sec wvly surît nî shenld net ho

pcid an alewance hased on their higher
salaries as cenductors or engineers 2846.
There should ho ne cîteice as te pcyieg
the heneficiaries ot a derecsed employee
-2953.

Macdonald, E. M. (Picten, N.S.)-2911.
There is another reati which new ferîns c

part cf the 1.0.11.-2913. I refer te the
Enstern Extension liaiiwcy' , running
frn Neiv Glasgow te the Strcighit cf
Cauise 2912. 1 thinkl Emmersen is right
ini se far as I have heard frn the em-
picyces on the subjeet-2917. Poe under-
stand that Esesersen lias dccided that
the first mcnthly contrihotioni shill ho
three per ceuit-2922. A certain province
nuiglît ho centinually esîtvoted, and cl
the representation drawn from anether
province 2924. I do net think, it weuld
ho well te ccntcînplate a heard cf offi-
ciais andi porions resident lu Moncten-
2-925. Wluat about the englune driver who
makes extra runs?-2927. Emmerson
will add a clause giving the generci
manager full discretien te docide whe
shiah voe fer the heard-2933. Section
10 prevides that the fund shal ho ad-
min i-tered hy the mainister thrcugh its
heard 2935. I tluink very proporlv the
appointmient of the secretary of the
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funds is left in the hands of the min-
ister-2936. I was only speaking of his
incapacity for work-2941. I would like
to see the section so framed as to pro-
vide for the absolute payment-2954.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-2943.
Take the case of men who have served on

the railway for thirty years and retired
six months ago or a year ago, or two
years ago-2943. I do not think they
are a very numerous class, and it is only
just that they should be provided for-
2944. If you did that for an ex privy
counciller, why should you not do it for
the poor workingman on the I.C.R.-2945.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-2948.
In case a married man becomes employed

on the I. C. R. and is killed in the ser-
vice, will his widow receive any pay-
2948. The board with the approval of
the minister, ' may ' pay-2952. The
word ' may ' is voluntary and the word
' shall' is compulsory-2953.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2948.
It seems a strange system of insurance, if

it does not insure front the time that
the contract is made-2948.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-2938
I would like to see a man appointed fron

among those who contribute to the fund
-2938.

LOCAL AND GENERAL TARIFFS ON RAIL-
WAYS.

Motion 'for a return of all tariffs on goods
from station to station, or passing to and
from Canada-Mr. Sam. Hughes (Victoria)
-503.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-503.
Moves for a return-503.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-503.

Asks that the matter stand. Almost im-
possible to bring down these papers-
503.

LONG SAULT RAPIDS-DAMMING-7544.

Enquiry whether the government have any
information as to the intentions of a
company to dam the rapids-Mr. A. Bro-
fdeur-7544.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-7544.
Asks the government if it is the intention

of a company to dam the rapids-7544.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7544.
The matter is engaging the intention of

the International Waterways Commission
-7544.

74

LUMBER COMBINE COMMITTEE.
Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfred moved

that : Messrs. Galliher and Crockett be
added to the committee to investigate al-
leged lumber combine-4117.

LUMBER IN THE NORTHWEST-PRICES
OF.

Motion : That it is important to the suc-
cess of rapid and prosperous settlement in
the provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and
Saskatchewan, that lumber should be
supplied to the settlers at as low a price
as possible consistent with a reasonable
profit to the manufacturers of lumber.
That the prices charged for lumber in the
said provinces are regarded by settlers as
unreasonable and excessive. That it is
charged and claimed on behalf of the said
settlers that an unlawful combination ex-
ists among and between the manufacturers
of and dealers in lumber for the purpose
of unduly enhancing the price to the con-
sumer. That a select committee composed
of nine be appointed for the purpose of
inquiring into the matters aforesaid, with

power to send for persons, papers and re-
cords, and to examine witnesses on oath-
Mr. John Herron-1816, 2586.

Burrows, T. A. (Dauphin)-1831.
Trade till recently unremunerative in

British Columbia ; short supply-1831.
There is no fixed price amongst manu-
facturers in Manitoba-1832. We sell to
the retail trade the same as any other
wholesaler-1833. Prices will lower as
the stock on hand increases-1834. No
combination between the manufacturers
in Manitoba-1837-8.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.)-1834.
Asks comparative merits of Manitoba and

British Columbia lumber-1834. Of
course, the Prime Minister has given
notice thvre could not be the same ob-
jection-2586.

Herron, John (Alberta)-1816.
The unduly high price of lumber prevents

settlement and retards the growth of
towns-1816. Quotes the Calgary Albertan
of Dec. 27, 1906-1817. Understands that
the lumbermen of British Columbia have
a regular organization and regulate the
price for retail merchants-1818.

Kennedy, J. B. (New Westminster)-1818.
There are two sides to that question-

1818. The lumbermen are not getting
one cent too much for their lumber con-
sidering cost of logs and supplies-1819.

Lake, R. 'S. (Qu'Appelle)-1827.
Congratulates the government on its de-

cision; R. H. Alexander before the Tariff
Commission-1827-8. The added price
goes not to the railway but to the pro-
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ducers cf the lumber in British Colum-
hia 1829. Statistios cf increases-SSO.
Ilopes the government will be prepered
te take quick action on tlie information
obtainced-1881.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2585.

The ebjeet cf this motion is to have a
comînittce appointcd to investigate the
conditions cf tlie lumber trade in the
Norttwest-2585. I did net give aiiy

MAILS AND PASSENGERS OVER THE
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Question as to contract omitting St. John-
Mr. Stockton-2205.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister cf Railways)
2205.

No proposition cf that kind lies teen
made-2205.

Stockion, A. A. (St. John City and Connty)
2205.

1 Asks truth cf thc arrangement with the
C.P.R. for carrying mails omnitting port
cf St. John-2205.

notice, eut i was esKen ir1e11 ccl( OIIl
side te more this resclution 2586. 'MAIL SERVICE TO GREAT URITAIN 7185.

MVcGer-thpl, M. S. (Calgary> 1820. Antswer te enquiry concerning the mail ser-

Reopes there wilt ho a full, free and vice tetween Liverpool and Canadla-Hlon.
tîscrengls investigation. InereaUse iii R. Lernieux 7185.
prici te. icggîrs scili îîît account for in-
erease iii price te buyer-1820. It cots F*iding, Hon, W. S. (Finance miîîister)-7186.
the settier aboust two acres cf iand te get Net a fair cespiiison. taLe shup fior ship,
a theîîsand feet cf lumber 1821. Report and port for port 7186.
cf th" deiegate te tbe Aleuntain Luicter
MAlilinfîctniîs seîti en:s qnctell the Foster, Hon. (Tee. E. (North Tcrento3 71,5.

Prîîiince 1R22. Circulai' cf tçe 'British Unless Mr. Bntler's itnswec- contains n1icre
Coliîii I nurecr atid Shiogie Aýs.cin- tua oil th- îuinster'. it deý n-ît cox er
ticîî 1823. If any clip wants te start bis Qutestion 7185. Wcnted cmniparisoi
ssii ing ilmer in Alteit.i lie ionst tetweeî 1)est veSsel cf Allais1 lile anit"
firît go t, t'i a-; ci itie -182'. q lie test ot C.P.R.-7186.
coitiiie actually) feî ces es'crytedy itnd-i
lire, iîcer in Hriti..h 'cînîntia te loin T eiiieur, Uo. Rodolphe (Postmaster Generai,
-1825. Cciigratul c tic Oliver on nccept -7185.
iiig ttc- iiitiqin-182C. Peads an opinion frein tise de(pulty P.M.G.

Macphters.ç R. C. (Vanceuver. 1.0.)-1826.1
Scarcity ef legs and scarrîty et Ilîniber-

12.It ilz imek a ciiie.tioo cof suppir
ced ilcîccîl L18.7 Jec<ost te day $15

a Iioîd inî the iti ll 129.

Oliver, Ili. F rank (M o. e f the Tîtterier)

No pc.ssibilitv et o exaggeratiîîg tle imort-
alce cf the lîîîmler quiestion te ttc si1 i
I leîiit cf the colintry 1819. 1 repared
te aceept the moetien aod take sche
eseasures as fellois frocs it-1820.

Roche, IV. J.(Mret)18.
The moetion, a timiely one, fraught withi

cons-iderable censequlenees te the people
cf ttc we I 1831. Anxien.. te se'ý the
question set et rest, aed if there is
a ere ne liaie it remedîc'l 1835.
Very qiiestienable if tue increases are
justified by the ccîîditieîîs 1836. May te
biard te preve a combine, but sedficicîît
evideîîce already cf an asseciatieiî -1837.
Previons enqnirr into the lumber trade
1838. Oiily just te the lumbermen that
the agitation shonld te set at rest-1839.

Seha fluer, F. L. (Souris)-2586.
I arn atsciutely positive that there bas

heen a combine-2586.

Turriff, J. G. (Assinrihoia, E.)-1839.
Glad the government lias ecceeded to the

request 1839. WVages, supplies aîîd al
kinds cf machinery have increased iii
price-1840. Suggests appointment cf a
permanent comosission-1841.

Liverpool te Hlalifax and Liverpool ti
St. Jobn-7185. Will ottain tise answc
-7186.

Roche, W. (Halifex> 7186.
The Bey cf Fundy isot safe for vessels

proceeding et niore thaîî tea and telie
ruiles 7186.

MANITOBA RADIAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
Consideration cf the Senate amendinents te

Bill (No. 46)-Mr. Bole-4976, 5205, 620-1.

Borden, R. L. (Canleton, Ont.)-4976.
What is tire effect cf the elinrinatien cf

section 9 ?-4976. Certainiy in the et-
sence cf ahl explanation tiiis aniendment
sbould not te concurred in-1977.

Brunserson, Hon. H. R. (Minister cf Railways
and Canals)-4976.

To obviete the aecessity cf getting the
consent of the mîînicipality for tbe rua-
ning cf this reilwey elong eny higli-
way-4976. Tlie interest ef these muni-
cipahities sliould te guarded-4977. Moves
te restere clause 9-5205.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6204.

The Senete strucli eut a clause, giving
the comýpany power te run e line tbrougli
a municipality-6204.

Hag part, Hon. John (Southi Lanerk)-4976.
Section 9 in tlie Bill I bave before me,

refers te the use of gasoiine-976.
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MANITOBA RADIAL RAILWAY COMIPANY
-Con.

Lancaster, A. E. (Linco]n)--4977.
I do not think we ought to concur in this

amendment from the Senate-977.
Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)--5205.

Moves to refer amendments to the Rail-
way Committee-5206.

'The oniy provision in the Railway Act
would not cover the case-205.

Speaker, His Honour the-5205.
A motion of that kind would not be lu

order-5205.

Sproule, T'. S. (East Grey)-6204.
The reason was that the Railway Act

does not safeguard the riglits of the
muniripality-6204.

MANITOU LIN AND NORITH SHORE RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Bill No. 133 in comrnttee--Mr. A. E. Dyment
6585.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-6585.
The oniy change is the adding a new sec-

tion, and striking out one--6585. Had it
been left they would have been com-
pelled to go that way-6586.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6586.
The people of Sault Ste. Marie want that

they should be compelled to go that
way--6586.

MARRIAGES BETWEEN YOUNG PEOPLE.
Bill (No. 176) introduced-Hon. A. B. Ayls-

worth (Minister of Justice)-7696.

A.ylestvorth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice-
7696.

This bill is introduced I may say at the
desire of its province of Ontario-7696.
The right of the provincial legisiatures
to enaet such hegishation is not free from
doubt-7697. The provisions of this Bill
are to apply only where there, is reci-
procal and simihar legislation-7698.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton Ont.)-7698.
The Ontario law requires the consent of

the parents to the marriage of persons
under eighteen-7698. The Bill is in-
tended to remove doubt-7699.

Lavergne, A, (Montmagny)-7698.
This is very important legislation, which.

requires to be thoroughly diseussed-7698.
Is Aylesworth sure that the provincial
legishature lias not the rower to pasa
such leqilation-7699. What I- arn op-
posing is a ýgeneral law to meet a very
speclal case-7700.

MARRIAGES 0F YOUNG PEOPLE.

Bill No. 176 lu Committee-flon. A. B. Ayles-
worth-7841.

AyZeswor-th,' Han. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7841«

This Bill introduced at the instance of
the Ontario government-7841. Only to

MARRIAGES 0F YOUNG PEOPLE-Con.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. A. (Minister of Justice>
-Con.
corne into force in ýany other province
at the provision of the local legisiature
-7842. It was because of special cir-
cumstances in one case-7848. There
have been no proceedings of any kind
for divorce-7849. Re suggested that
they apply for a private Bill-7850.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7841.
This Bill applies only to Ontario, but can

be made to apply to othex- provinces-
7841. Has no objection to the Bill pase-
ing; seerns a serions demand-7845.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7844.
The Bill bas not the slightest application

iu the province of Quebýc-784'.

Broder, A. (Dundas)--7849.
IJnderstands this Bill is for on1e particular

case-7849. Why not deal with it on its
merits-7850.

Devlin, C. (Nicolet)-7842.
Hoped the Bi11 would not be pressed-

7842. Catholics not prepared to vote on
sucli a measure; moves that the Commit-
tee rise-7843. Foster read thema a lesson
on toleration-7846. Was very .unjust in
the manner in which lie twisted their
remarks-7847. French inmebrs not
had an opportunity of studying the Bill
-- 848.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-7843.
Catholics cannot vote; Bill likely to give

rise té ail sorts of litigation-7843. It
is not a matter for the courts to annul
a marriage or declare it void-7844. It
affects fellow Catholies in Onts rio-7845.
Asks if in Ontario minors have.to ob-
tain the consent of parents-7849.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-7850.
It is not in any sense a goverument Bill

-7850. Will support the motion that
the Committee rise-7851 .

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7845.
Must be careful not to go too far with

personal or religions opinion-7845. This
is a matter of some urgency to a parti-
cular case--7846. Does not desire to,
twist the remarks of aniy one-784 7.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-7848.
This Bill ought not to be deait with at
.this stage of the session-7848.

Laver gne. Louis (Drummond and Arthabaska)
-7841.

If it passes it should apply only to On-
tario-7841. Only on principle that lie
is opposed to the Bill-7843.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7841.
Thinks it would be better to leave the

Bill tili next session-7841. Hlaving read
the Bill sees no objection-7846.

Martin, M. (Montreal, Ste. Marie)-7843.
As a catholic protests against the Bill-

7848.
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MARRIAGES 0F YOUNG PEOPLE-Con.
Reid, J. Dl. (Grenville> 7849.

Does the mnister intend te press the Bill
-7849. Je strongiy opposed te it. An
outrage te bring it down at this tinte-
7850.

Talbot, Mr. -7846.
Would if not hie botter not te press the

Bill 7846. Mas net a divorce heen grant-
ed-78.49.

MARTIN, M.- P., DEATH 0F THOMAS-45i8.

Berdea, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.> 4518.

Hie had sbown us tlîat hoe was a mian ef
strong cbaracter-4518. I desiro on he-
baif of those sitting te your ieft te join
in the sympatby wvhicb hias heeti sO
feeiingly expresseil ly tbe Primne Nlin-
ister-4519.

Laurier, Righi Hon. Sir IV'iifrid (P5 rimîe Mus-
ister)-4518.

11e bias endoeired Isîtîsseif te aIl those
associated wtb liai, iîîdeed tc ail these
wbo camie iii contact w ith bics 4518.

MI:EMBERS, SEATING OF-5890.

Question by Mr. O. S. Taibet-5890.

Talbot, 0. E. (Belieciîasse> 5890.

As"s on wlîicb side cf the Hcoss tise sup-
posters cf guvercîcejît sisccid si t 5890.

Fielding, Hon. WV. S. (Miciister cf F aie-
5890.

TIer s no Statute la a tiiot %vou i enîa hie
an11 cie tc answ>e> tuie jotc 580

MILITLA PENSION .('AMEil i''

Bill (Ne. 144) întroduce( Rois. Sir Fred-
rikBer-den (Mliister- cf Militia) 5643.

Bergeron, F. G. H. (Bsulisar-neis)-5644.

in tbe case cf Col. Fi-ýet wvili hie pay tu ice
-5644. Coi. Fiset wiil cet coutrihcte te

tise Civil Ser-vice Superanuation Fund?
-5645.

liorden, Ho>,. Sic Feederiek (Micister cf Miii-
tia)-1613.

Tue îîîeaîiîîig cf tise wcrd. seeended 'is
to retire toîîîpcrariil witlbnt pay *and
witbont losa cf raî,k-5643. Ait officer cf
tihe permsanenît for-ce iniigt hoe sent te
serve iii tise Ner-tbaest Meucited Police

-5614. J helieve the Bill neets fhe ra-
quirînents-5645. The pension fnnd was
only estahiisbsd seven years agc-5646.

Bocdea, R. L. (Canleton, Ocit.)-5645.

Tbe expression 'seconded b las a different
techîîicai ineaning frein tise expression
ceticed-5645. Coi. Fiset wili receive a
pension hased sîpon his salary as depnty
ininister cf the Militia-5616-

MISCOINDIJCT 0F RAILWAY OFIFICIALS
ALLEGED.

Motion for copies er ail reports, investiga-
tion, orders, correspondence, touching
oit nisconduct of certain officiais, anti
of ail raies andi regniations iii force~
Mr. Samnel Barker <East Hlamilton)-
725.

Moves fer a retnrci-725.

E'mmersoo, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Raiiways)
-725.

No sncb papers, wili hring down rules and
regniations-725.

MOI)US VIVENDI, THE

Notice of bis intention to discuss tIse mat-
toc at an eariy date, l'y Mr. A. K. Mac-
ioan i379.

Alaclean, .1. K. (Lunenburg) 1379.
Gix os notice of Iii., intention tc discuss

the concossions, granited tc Arnerican
fisiserîneis to tish iii Canaidiaii waters

-1379. Hlaviîîg speciai reference of the
modus viveiii1380.

MONTIEAý'L HAJIBOUR COMMISSION.

Hlonse in Cocîîîîitte 011 resolution affectîng
a loan-Hon. W. S. l'iîlding 7054.

A oies, ,I. B. ( tieuSt. nitosiiîe)7088.
\aciiiatiiîg conduct on tue part cf tue

cclii 11sîcî er-s iii thle sa st bias caused
a lot, cf w astefulIies 'liie ex itent inteni-
tioi> iif flic iiw board t0 (Io wbat is

S-glit--7088. Uciieves iii M i. Pe'ter
,valI'. 10 îcecee 7020.

Becnett, Wl. H. (Siîîîcoe, E.) 7067.
Mlakes iîîqnî Ues as to ccdt, ancd wcrkings

cf gcverîîcîect cwîîed elerator.s at Mef.nt-
real, St. Jobhn and' llalifax-7067-8
Stand as mocucments cf îîîeapacit v on
the part cf the gc' erîseîiîeît that con-
st ructed theîîî- 7068.

liec-geroii, .1. G. H. <Beaub la rcois> 70-56.
Mcniey loanied tc tise Quebee liarbour

Commîsissionî, ic int erest ;îaid 7056.
Tlîiîics if better to aoih l>b is c4 omis-
sionl, tue ciii commuiiissîion a sca udal iii
Monttreil7057 .Askçs if the plans for
flie sheds are adepted 7061. What are
the eriginal plans and( aiîcunt witb thse
eeîîtractor 7062. i>resenit management
cf Mentreal HarbecurNnhsnsik
a1n( tîctriciental to tHe iciterests of the
eountr,- 7068. 1oes ci t cent-ider con-
tractors qualified te undectake sncb
works 7063. Citizens cf Montreal wece
isot cnsulted. Systein lu Montreal 110
hjetter niow thaît it nOs years ago-
7063. Tbings have clsanged se rapidly
that tise govecinîîoît cannot c arry ont
the report cf tise transportationco cm-inission 7063. (ieverîînseit should c ons-trel the lia rhoir as if ronitîcîs- other biar,-
heurs iii the cuntr-V 7063. The present
systens cf delegating tIse pcwvers cf gev-
erîiniient te outsiders Is uîîbnisiinesslike-
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MONTREAL HARBOIJR COMMISSION-Con.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-Con.
7064. What. revenue wjll be derived
fromn the railway trackage?-7077. Sug-
gest that the harbour be administered
by the Public Works Department in-
stead of by a commission-7087.

Bickerdike, Robert (Montreal, St. Lawrence)
-7082.

Montreal has aiways p'aid the interest on
money lent-7082. Denies that fur twenty-
five years money has been voted for the
port of Montreal 7082. Mr. Lyail, con-
tractor for elevator-7086. No assat in1
the country cal) compare ivith the asset
of the harbour of Montreal. Even
Toronto will get some benefit from it
-7087.

Daniel, T. H. (St. John, City)- 7068.
Regarding the elevator o? tâe Intercolo

niai Raiiway in St. John. Expenditure
would have been justified if arrangement
had beeu carried out-7068-9. Grand
Trunk Railway failed to carry out ar-
rangement. Berth at St. John kept in
such condition that ships of certain
draft miay be able to berth at any stage
of the tiAe-7069.

Geoffrion, V. (Chambiy & Verchères)-7090.
Refuses to believe that an influeutial body

of men should agree that a coutract
should be chauged to suit political pur-
poses-7090.

Gervais, Honoré (Montreal, St. James)-7064.
Governmeut interfereuce delayed impro-

vements-70Q4. Consider sum asked for
ins.;fficient. Gives length of piers and
wharfs. Should be an adequate system
for ioading and uuloading ships. Should
consist of steamn or electrie- railways-
7065. More rapid transit of goods fromn
ships to consignee-7066. British parlia-
ment in regard to foreign ports-
7066. Greater custom house facilities.
Suggest position for custom warehouses
7066. Dry docks necessary to be buiît-
7066. The estimate now asl<ed by the
flouse is qu!ite insufficient and inade-
quate. Considers a request for ten mil-
lions shouid he asked for, to suitably
build, equip, maintain and manage
what wili bie the great port of Moutrea]
-7066-7. I'erinanent or statiouary elev-
ators or floatiug elevators 7067. Mr'.
Stephens the chairman of the Montreal
Harbour Board 7067. Total value of the
port of Moutreal-7û83. Contributed by
goverument toward cost of improvements
-7083. Merchants of Montreai since. 1816
have spent on Canada 7083. School of
marine -proposed for Montreal ; train
people for navigation on the Great Lakes
-7084.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7055.

Loans granted to Harbour Commissioners
of Moutreal, for the important work they
have in charge, quotes amounts and
rates per cent, for ten years-7055.
Large works now in haud, which wili

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION-Con.

_ildn, Hon, W. S. (Minister of Finance>
-on.

demand considerable sums of money-
7055. The resolution now bef are the
chairman, a further suai is proposed-
7055. The loans are interest beariug
assets-7055-6. Trade of the Dominion
pays the irterest of the harbour faci-
lities-7056. Important relation of Mont-
reai harbour t> t-ie whlaoe Dominion-
7056. A reorganization of the Board of
Commissioners, new commissioners have

erepared details of improvement, which
rave been submitted to the goverument,
as the basis for' th ' arplia ijn for
their loan-7056. For 25 years they pay
the interest-7056. Citizens of Halifax
contributed largely to the cost of the
elevp.tor-7068.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-7059.

Agrees that ail large ports should be
properly equipped for the trade. Trade
of the country wili suffer if we have to
wait for a complete scheme of harbour
equipment-7059. Previous schemes in-
adequate. Harbour Commissioners'
plans approved by Departmeut of
Marine and Fishieries-7060. Deliberate
soheme showing how money wili be
used. Sums required for improvement;
-7061.. Wharf s at Montreal, submerged
at spring floods-7073. Difficuities of
port investigated by Harbour Commis-
sioners-7073. Splendid shed accommoda-
tion at New York and Boston)-7074.
Proposed shed accommodatibn at Mont-
real to be superior to any in America-
7074 Dredgiug in Montreai harbour-
uecessary to increase ttee area for ships-
7075. Dominion Coal Company's wharf
at Hlochelaga 7075. Elevators and car-
riers-7076. Railway mileage increased
on wharf-7077. An ele tric plant t0 be
est-bl*shed to olerate the traffic on the
wharf, to equîp new sheds and railw -ay
tracks with best modern appliances-
7077. An expert f rom Englaiid engaged
to carry out plans for uew system-7077.
Haudsome revenue to the Harbour Coin-
mision from the work 7077. Overhead
bridge to Victoria pier-7(j78. Engineer
for the Marine Departmnent-7078. The
revenues of the port of Montreal have
iuvariably paid the interest on the ad-
vauces made by the goverument. Re-
venues of the port of Montreai increas-
iug-7078. Administration of harbour
could not be, or revenue would disappear

-7087. Moved for leave to introduce Bill
(No. 166) to provide for further advances
to the Harbour Commissioners at Mont-
real-7091.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-7056.
Is there any sinking fund attaching to

any of these boans. Does auy boan run
for any length of time--7056. Before the
resolution. is carried it should be knowu
what the mouey is goiu to be expended
upon. Objects to things being doue by
piecemeal. If auy port has a righit to be
called the national port, it is Monfiea1.
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MONTREÂL HARBOUR COMMISSION-Con.
Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.) Con.

Does flot object to the improvement of
Montreal, se long as flic money goes to
tlie objective pûint 7057-58. Some
day we shahl be cauglit lu net liav-
îng proper terminal facilities 7059.
What is the total coît of ail the she(ls?
Why was the contract delayed P-7062.
Why doos govcrnment enforce grevions
contrnct made with Grand Trsink Rail-
way? 7069. Expenses entailcd from
year to year by Grand Trnnk Rail-
way. Elevator at St. Johnt uselcîs-
7070. Very liff le of the mîoncy proposed
goes to the improvemient of tue liarbour
7071. Iiany other vital thutîgs romailn
un(lole. Machiuiery for loadieg and un-
loading uccssary 7071. Dees the wliarf
beccome tlic propcrty of tise 1-Jarbour
Commnission? 7072. h asy foul collecfcd
fi oui railîrcys as payieent for fliese faci-
lifies? -7072. Is ini faxour of thec over-
head bridge. Qualifies fer coimmission-
bridge 7079. Qualite.ý fer commission-
ors to posess 7079. Moîittiei, an eligi-
ble pInce for revenuie 7080. Approves of
ait electrie setrvire in place of eid ceai
bornier--70Sf). ( ' nîteris centrI)ct 70Sf.
Mr. P)eteri Lx ail, ceittrattor of slteds-
7088. $2,000,060 or SI _000.00 ef the gin-
ersnetit iîîeît siteitit stand ini tue go-
eÊnmcent's ifî. 09

MONTREAL HARBOUR COMMISSION-Con.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauliarnois)-Con.

charges-7574. Last summrer a good deai
of cooipiaiiîts that ail werc not trcated
nlike-7575.

Borden, R. L. (Canleton, Onit.>7574.
Snbmîts tue same coosideration as on the

Quehec Bill 7571.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Miîiister)-7570.
it adds to the gross but not to the net

doit-7570.

Fiaster, Mion, S. (Acting Minister of Public
xvorkcs> 7570.

When tîte hsarbour is deep enougli the
gi ard pier will be utilizcd-7570. N\ow a
mîarne acti te tise wrharf in front of
tue clos etoi-7571. ilarboor elevators
miiy to lic nscd when la-ke grains in-

tetidec for st.arage 7572. Me. Ste g lens
-.at bic e fgisiatuce et Quebec for a
fcwv days only 7575. Tue policy pur-
snuîl bas bren judified by soccesi-
7571. Tue has-bour dues are aeeanged
h3 ilii- boarid ex ecy yea c-7575.

le or.lice;. J. G. (Sentit Lanark)-7570.
It adîs ,o miuni to the doit of flie country

-7570.

Rrid J1. D. (rn i]77
Sprule P S.(Gry .) 70R. lte Iteard marin mt ten cotoplain-that the

SpObl T.S.çGeyE] 00. i-;;jti is tnt safe 7570. The govern-
OJeets to nto iea-ile sc eilur e oi nîtitt i lix iter lits tnt hi ci used at ail-Moittreal itar nu. <)tttarcio ýlicc- it 7571. Hiý-ct îec if doos itet tako graintue plaîts are ittut feiltîtu d up froîti year fmith( î L î vesseluIs7572.te vetir and (itici oiit 70-o. (i,.tti
titcic is a natîf if foi -iýgitt iti ii- c S;îîît/t, T. S. (i.cixt Gvt. '\')-7571.
fio Oi tilli e. tart of t te gos-t-r t t et t7051. . sk S o% lieapaiid ly geaiin cît t ix unioaded300.000 pi i ' rI fo-j i-fci ceily teothi t g. t ioail d -inid ct' it ct-7571.'litbe mîtolte- vx -iý 1t ai iîtt t idci -70-1]
We liav bc l t setutg In ttiey foi ýi
quiter tof a r-eittî cx v-7052. Ce-riîitif MNTRL? Sf. 1POST 01F]ICE.
poliecii fli niai ,ý11 f il-i î 110tI. . .îeîii .tt.ifli -ie te on a' tic, i. it Le Cîîîîdalic foiletu od 72. I>clees- fliat fit'
intci-e4- xviii be tiretu oî ff a"Ili thei 1tF 1- )..'iionl,-2228.
adl)i idied 71t83. Lex-ctei- gf Si cîtrea I. c j î,rfHe.S'' Mis550.000 forfeit puit np te 1\1r. Coîttîcrs, I Rt tir)222 . SilVilfrid T tinte M i-
of L'uffaio 7084. Coneors coutit net carry tr -29
cuit thc ctîîîtraef -7081. Ike haýve a Ther, i- ne feu tîdqtieti tferflic steteintf
geod beaud ilof hachette rouilisiotters1 229.

itea ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3ok F. Df.îr geidi îî l i (J1acques Cartier)-2228.aie, w iseiy clicnied Ont. tiiere aill beito.lek.1 D
hiucrfieiî tii tit 'iiteixio o Asie. if a stateinetf iii Le Canaoda i-i vellXoýifafîgt ih etr-iatc ot footidrd-2228.

WIîat xviii b--cane eft1 fie nîs iis titat
euic 7087. Mrv-NTsRE TUR NPrIuc ri"t?TT-Qrn

MONT1IEAL TIMIBOUR COMMISSION.

Bill 166 in Comnîitfee- lon. W. S, Field-
ing 7569.

Ber geron, J. G. H. (Beauharneis)-7569.
Jîsfended lest timîe te ask ut-iat is going

te beconte ef the guard pier, 7569-70.
Thece toiglit bo danîger lu tho case cf
th(, w endei uha cfs7571. Is infermeci
flic eles-ater is net saipilied xvitli
t ha t leg-.7572. The Cot.imssioners
siîenid gix e ail their tinte and energy
te lthe work-7573. Asie. concerning

Motieoi foc a r-etuit siîowirtg crmpiete' fin-
atîciai ceîdifien cf titis feus-Me. F. D.
Montk (Jecques Cartier) 503.

Brodeur, Hoo. L. P. (Mittister ef Marine and
Fisiseries) 511.

Have flic, ntunicipaifies mnade itny move
feusards taking orer these roads 511.

Ficlding, Hon. W. S. (Mittister cf Finance>-
508.

If M(i n!tYs obje t is o ýil olish ail fell-
getes, eau extcnd the hearficît sympa-
fby 508. The maffer shouid bie deait
xvith [' flic provincial government and
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MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of 'Finance)-

Con.
the municipalities-509. What it means
if we give away our claim-510. Unless
there be a general scheme it is not
worth while to take it up-511.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime -Minis-
ter)-506.

If the trust were abolished who would look
after the roads-506.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-503.
The object of this motion is to obtain the

statements referred ta in this motion-
503. Only through the flouse that
authentic statements can be obtained-
504. There is no hope absolutely of
collecting either the interest upon the
þonds or the capital-505. No prospect
of the federal government ever being
able to recover one cent of bonds or
interest-506. Suggests a commission;
no use the federal government keeping
these debts on their books-,507. Present
system bad; better wanted-508. Field-
ing cannot lose sight of the fact that
the rentrol of the trust is in his own
hands-509-10. Action bv the government
would lead the municiralities t,> take
thie matter up-511.

Robitaille, Lorenzo (Quebec County)-511.
Pleased to sec the question of toll roads

brought up-511. The provincial govern-
ment considering whether they should
take tber franchise-512.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
CUSSION.

For a return sbowing : 1. All sums of
money paid to the North Atlantic Trad-
ing Company or on their order, to Nov-
ember 1, 1906, with dates, sums and names
of persons ta whom paid.

2. All correspondence between the North
Atlantic Trading Company and the gov-
ernment, or any member thereof, or any
department, since January 1, 1906-Mr.
Uriah Wilson-239.

For a copy of ail correspondence, docu-
ments and other papers had or passing
between the goverument of the province
of Ontario and the Dominion goverument
relative ta the application of the Ontario
government for a subsidy to aid in the
construction by the Ontario government of
the Temiscaming and Northern Ontario
Railway-Mr. A. C. Macdonell-239.

For a copy of all letters, documents, tale-
grams, reports, writs of supersedeas, and
other papers, reluting to the standing and
different grades in the civil service, from
time ta time, of Henry J. Morgan, and
his superannuation-Mr. Stewart-239.

For a copy of all orders in council passed
during the last three years, relating to
the formation of any new territory or
district or the alteration of the boundaries
of any territory or district in Canade
Mr. Sifton-239.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
CUSSION-Con.

For a copy of all letters, communications,
memorials, petitions or documents, re-
ceived during the past three years from
the government of any province in the
Dominion, or any member thereof, by the
government of Canada, or an" member
thereof, relating to the extension or al-
teration of the boundaries of any pro-
vince of Canada-Mr. Sifton-240.

For a copy of all correspondence between
the government of Canada and the govern-
ment of Australia, or any officials thereof,
with reference to tariff preferençes be-
tween the two countries ; and all orders
in council in reference thereto, for the
years 1904, 1905, 1906-Mr. Foster.

For a copy of ail orders in council, agree-
ments, papers and correspondence in con-
nection with the sale of 380,600 acres,
more or less, of land in Southern Alberta,
ta the Robbins Irrigation Company, and
the list of shareholders of the company,
and its officers-Mr. Foster-240.

For a return showing : 1. The names of
fire insurance companies which have re-
ceived their charters within the past five
years. 2. The names of the parties ap-
plying for the same. 3. The amount of
subscribed capital required under the
charter. 4. The amount of paid-up capital
required under the charter. 5. The pro-
posed location of the head office in each
case-Mr. A. C. Macdonell-240.

For a copy of ail reports and plans of engi-
neers regarding the lino and location of
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway between
the city of Quebec and Edmonton, N.B.,
and more particularly the city of Quebec
and Lake Pohenegamook, in tlie county of
Kamouraska-Mr. Monk-240.

For a copy of ail the corresnondence and
other papers since the year 1896, between
the city of Toronto, the Harbour Commis-
sioners of Toronto, or any other persons,
and the Dominion government, relating to,
(a) the dredging or deepening of Toronto
harbour and the approaches thereto at the
eastern and western gaps, or the shoals
outside of said entrances ; (b) the building
of breakwaters, piers or other works for
or in connection with such entrances at
the eastern and western gaps to said har.
bour-Mr. A. C. Macdonell-240.

For a copy of ail papers and correspondence
in connection with the Buckingham strike
riots-Mr. Bourassa-240.

For a copy of all orders in council, agree-
ments, valuations, reports, memoranda
letters, telegrams, correspondence and
other documents and papers, touching,
relating to or concerning the grant by or
on behalf of the government of Canada,
of any lands in southern Alberta, under
conditions contemplating or requiring the
construction of irrigation works, and ail
such documents as aforesaid relating to
any concessions or grant of about 380,575
acres of land to the Robins Irrigation
Company-Mr. R. L. Forden-240.-
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For a copy of all orders in council, agree-
ments, valuations, reports, memoranda,
letters, telegrams, correspondence, docu-
ments and papers, in connection with the
sale or grant by the government of Can-
ada, or any department thereof, since lst
January, 1905, of any public lands or
public donain, other thans to actual set-
tlers.-Mr. R. L. Borden-240.

For a copy of all orders in council, valua-
tions, letters, telegrans, correspondence,
memoranda, cqnveyanîce, and other docu-
ments and papers, froin the first day of
January, 1900, to the present tine, relating
to the proposal to acquire lands at Truro,
Nova Scotia, for the Intercolonial Rail-
way, and especially all such documents as
aforesaid relating to the acquisition of
land purchased by the Crown from H. W.
Yuill by deed bearing date on or about
the 17th October, 1904 ; also a copy of
conveyances bearing date in October. 1904,
under which the said Yuill acquired the
said property. Also all reports touching
the question of site, for the construction
of a rouid-house at Truro.-Mr. R. L.
Borden-241.

For a copy of all letters, telegramis, corre-
spondence, reports, docunients and papers,
with respect to filling the vacancy on the
bench of the Suprene Court of Nova
Scotia, occasioned bv the appointment of
Ilonourable 1). C. Fraser to the office of
Lieut"nant Governor.-Mr. R. L. Borden
-241.

For a copy of all orders in council, reports,
letters, telegrans, correspoidence, meno-
randa and other docunents and papers,
relating to or in any way touching the
purchase or arquiaition of land in or
near the city of Hlalifax. since January
1902. for the purpose of constructing
thereon a round-house or machine shop.
-Mr. Barker-211.

For a copy of aill orders in council, reports,
letters, telegrams, correspondence, inemo-
randa and other documents and papers,
relating to or in any way touching the
purchase ni' acquisition of land in or
near the city of lalifax. since January
1902. for the purposes of the Intercolosiial
Railway-Mr. Barker-241.

For a copy of the correspondence between the
imperial naval authorities and the gov-
ernment of Canada, relatin to the re-
linouishient of the naval dockvards at
Halifax by the inperial authorities, and
the transfer thereof to the overnmnent
of Canada-Mr. A. C. Macdonell-241.

For a return showing the number of com-
me-rcial agencies for the Dominion il
operation during the fiscal years 1905 and
1906, the names of the several agents,
where located, their salaries, contingent
expenses, the total cost of each agency-,
and the aggregate cost of all the agen-
cies combined-Mr. Uriah Wilson-241.

For a copy of all corresnonden e between
the government, or any member or of-
ficial thereof, and any member of the

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
CUSSION-Con.

Royal Insurance Commission, or Mr.
Shepley, K.C., or Mr. Tilley, barrister,
or any other person enployed by or on
behalf of the government, relating in
any way ta the work of the commission,
to the subjects and methods of conduct-
ing the inquiry, to suggestions as to
what witnesses be called, what informa-
tion be sought, and fron whom; together
w ith any reports received or transnitted
in reference to the above. And also for
a copy of all instructions issued by the
governsent, or any msember thereof, to
the commission, or asny counsel employed
thereat.-Mr. Foster-241.

For a copy of al circulars sent out by
the inmmigration office during the present
year to agents of the department in the
United Kingdoi, and on the continent
of Europe; also to booking agents in the
United Kingdoin and on the continent.-
Mr. Chisholin-276.

For a copy of the proclamations used in
the elections of 1904, in the constituencies
of Selkirk, Provencher, Macdonald, Lis-
gar, Marquette, Souris, Brandon and Por-
tage la Prairie.-Mr. W. J. Roche-276.

For a returns showing the naines, places of
residence, places or ports, where shipped,
and dates when shipped, of the officers
and crews of the steamers ' Minto,'
* Stanley ' and ' Princess'; and also of the
dredges ' W. S. Fieldiig,' ' St. Lawrence '
antd ' George McKenzie '.-Mr. A. A. Me-
Len-276.

Return ishoviig for five years past the
animal shipmnts across the Atlantic of
butter, cheese, apples, pears, other fruits
and other products, classifying themîî: (a)
in cold storage; (b) in cool air comîpart-
muents; (c) in aordinary storage.-Mr. E.
1). Smuiti-490.

Return showing what properties.,if any,
have bvei pusrchased by the governmsenst
during the past two years in the city of
Ottawva, betwxeen Sussex street and Mac-
kenzie avenue; the properties acquired by
the goversînment in that locality ; the names
of the vendors; the dates of the purchases,
the' price agreed upon in earh case; the
superficies of the property acquired; the
date on which the governsnent took pos-
session in cach rase.Mr. MAorin.-490.

Copy of all correspondence, contracts, ap-
pointînents of overseers, in respect to Port
Bruce harbour, in the county of Elgin,
Ontario, since January 1, 1905. Also a
return showing voucher pay sheets,
amount of new asaterial used, from
whom purchased, of all day or contract
work on said harbour, giving the names
of overseers and when appointed, from
saine date.-Mr. Marshall-490.

Copy of all correspondence. contracts and
appointments of overseers in respect to
Port Stanley harbour, in the county of
Elgin, since January 1. 1905. Also a re-
turn showing voucher pay-sheets, amount
of new msaterial used, frons whom pur-
rhased, of all day or contract work on
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said harbour, giving the names of over-
seers sud when aprointed, from the samie
date.-Mr. Marshall--490.

Copy ai ail correspondance, contracts and
appointinents of overseers in respect ta
Port Burwell harbour, in the County of
Elgin, Ontario, since J anuary 1, 1905.
Aise *a -return showing pay-sheets, amount
ai new materiai used, fram whom pur-
chased, af ail day or cantract work on
said harbour, giving niames aio oversears,
and when appointea fromn the samie date.
-Mr. Marshall--490.

Copy of ail correspondance, despatches, &c.
exchanged batween the iinperial govai-.
ment and the Dominion 0overninent, coik-
cerning the taking over by Canada ai the
dockyards, docks, arsenals, &c., at Hali-
fax, and at Esquimait, sud the condi-
tions of said transfer. Aiso a capy af re-
ports made both by imperial oficers and
Canadian officiais, as wall as estimates
and statement of expenditure nmade or
required ta be made ai eacb af said places
sa taken avar, now in the possession of
the goverument-Mr. Monk-490.

Copy of ahl correspondance nnd documents
on file refarring ta the sale af any timber
upon what is knawn as the Light Hause
reserve on Hope isiand, in the Georgian
bay.-Mr. Bennett-490. .

For a cop)y of ail carrespondence betweeni
the Postmaster 1.ienral's department a11(
anyperson or persans, relating ta the for-
biddîn.g the use ai mails ta the naws-
papýers known as ' Lawrey's Cinim,' and
copies of the articles coinplainied of.-
Mr. Galiiher-490.

Copy of contracts with transatiantic steam-
ship Unes, in farce during the season ai
1906, that were entitled by such contract
ta receiva bonuses or subventions from the
govarnment-Mr. E. D. Smith-491.

Capy of ail thermagraph records ai tain-
perature on ocean-going vessais takeni
during the p ast season; stating names ai
vessai, and data ai sailing, and part fram
whenca saiiing. Aisa stating if in coid
storaga chambers, cool air chambers, vent-
ilatad chambers or unventilated chambers,
Aiso in casa ai ventiatad chambars, stat-
ing the mathod ai ventilation-Mr. E. D.
Smith-491.

Copy ai ail correspondance had batwaen tbi.
gavri-mant ai Canada, or any member
thereof, or any officiai thereof, sud the
Canadian Pacific Raiiway Company, or
any officar or officiai thereof, or any othar
corporation or persan, respecting the land-
ing ai mails sud passengers from the
steamers oi said Canadian Pacific Raiiway
Company, coming froin Great Britain, at
Halifax, Nova Scotia.-Mr. Stockton-491.

Copy oi ail orders in council, lases, agre-
ments, valuations, reports, memoranda,
letters, telegrams, correspondance, sud
other documents sud papers, relating ta,
(a) the granting af grazing lease No. 2013
issued to J. D. McGregor, sud ai grazing
lensa No. 2014, issued ta A. E. Hitchcock;

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITROUT DIS-
CUSSION-Con.

<b) the assignment of said lease privileges
to, or the enjoyment of the samie, by the
Grand Forks Cattie Company; (c) any
further transfer or sale of said privileges
by the Grand Forks Cattle Company; (d)
ail transactions between the government
and the assigna of the Grand Forks Cattie
Company-Mr. Âmes--491.

Copy of ail orders in council, leases, agree-
ments, valuations, reports, memoranda,
letters. telegrams, correspondence, and
other documents and papers touching, re-
lation to, or concerning <a) the granting
of grazing lase No. 2009, issuad to C. B.
Hall, (b) the enjoyment of said lasse pri-
vilages by C. E. Hall, <c) the assignment
of the same to the Milk »iver Cattie Com-
pany, (d) the anjoyment of the same by
the Milk River Cattle Company; together
with a statement showing ahl amounts re-
ceived bv the goverument by way of rent-
ais, bonuses. or otherwise, froni each of
the parties herein above-mentioned, with
data, amount snd object of aach such pay-
ment-Mr. Âmes-491.

Copy of ail orders in concil, leases, agree-
mnents, valuations, reports, mnemoranda,
letters, telegrams, correspondance, and
other documents and papers, touching, re-
lating to, oir concerning, (a) the granting
or grazing lease No. 2059, issued to H. P.
Brown, of Grand Forks, Montana; (b) the
assignment of said lease priveleges ta the
GaIwayý Horse and Cattle Company, and
the enjoynient thereof by said company;
(c) the further assignment of said lease
privi loges by the Glalway Horse and Cnt-
tle Company to John Cowdry, of Macleod,
and his enjoyment of the samie, together
with a statement showing ail rentais or
bonuses raceived by the govarument fromn
any of the above parties, witb date,
amnount and purpose of each payment.-
Mr. Ames-49i.

Copy of ail documents reiating to the appli-
cation of, (a) JT. T. Rabbins, for land ia
townships 10, 1l and 12, ranges 7, 8, 9, 10,
1l, 12, west af fourth; and of (b) E. H.
Cuthbertson, for land in townships i1, 12.
13, ranges 7, 8, 9, 10, il and 12, west of
fourth, for purposes of irrigation.-Mr.
Ames-491.

Returui showing ail, if any. islands or par-
tions of isiands soid since the first day of
JuIy, 1896. adjoining the townships of Bax-
ter and Gibson, in the district of Mus-
koka, an the Georgian bay, and the prices
racaived therefor, respectively.-Mr. Wm.
Wright-492.

For a copy of ail correspondence between
the Marine Departmant and the provin-
cial government of British Columbia, or
any mamber thareoi, concerning the build-
ing of a road or trail along the coast lina
of Vancouver isiand, for the purpose of
lending assistance to distressed mariners.
-Mr. Raiph Smith-579.

For a copy of ail papers, circulars, instruc-
tions, or other correspondance, sent out
by the Department of the Interior, or any
officea' thereof, relative ta immigration,
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and all correspondence or papers, &c., rela-
tive thereto, from agents abroad during
the year 1906, with special reference ta
question No. 2 on the order paper of De-
cember 3, 1906.-Mr. Lefurgey-580.

For a copy of all correspondence and papers
in connection with the investigation into
the provisioning of the government steam-
er Kestril' during the vear 1905, and a
copy of the report of the investigators-
Mr. Foster-580.

For a copy of all letters, telegrams or docu-
ments of any description, relating to (a)
the appointment of Mr. F. W. Aylmîer to
the position of resident engineer of the
Dominion Public Works at Winnipeg; and
(b) his resignation of said position, toge-
ther with all letters, telegrans, &c., inter-
changed between Mr. Aylmer and any offi-
cial of the Public Works Departinent, in
this coniiection-Mr. Ames-580.

For a copy of all reports made by the sup-
erimtendents of experinental far ms in1
Canada, regarding the results of experi-
ments made during the past season, to test
the value of fish scrap, produced at the
government reduction workçs at Canso,
Nova Sceotia, as a fertilizer-Mr. Sinclair
-802.

For a retura shoîving the following data:
(1) The naine of the present bonesteader
on southost quarter, section 12, township
30, range 2, west of fifth ncridian; (2)
date of bis entry; (3) by whlom it was.
made: (1) where was it miade: (5) wlo
was the first to maike hoimestead entry
therefor: (6) by wboim was tli first entrv
cancelied: (7) wlo w as the iext anlicant,
awll what wa tIe date of the application:
(8) the naimes of any other applicants, if
any, for this hoiestead. and the dates of
applications; aill correspondîîence in regard
to this quarter-section-Mr. Sani. Hughes
-802.

For a return showing; (1) The water-powers
and location of sane. along the Trent
canal w aterwrays, still in possession of the
governient of Canada: (2) those along tri-
butary waters under the sane control: (3)
the water-powers that have been leased, or
otherw ise disposed of : (4) tIe terms in
ech ease: (5) the nature of tie title in
eacb instance-Mr. Samo. Hughes-802.

For a copy of all papers and corres;ondence,
relating to the adoption andi the applica-
tion of section 9 of the Act of 1885, amenîd-
ing the Consolidated Revenue Act of 1883,
now subsection 4 of section 118, of chapter
34, of the Revised Statutes of Canada; this
Act treating of two-year maturing spirits
in bond-Mr. Robitaille-802.

For a copy of all orders in council, agree-
monts, contracts, reports, telegrams. let-
ters, and other documents, relating to any
agreement between the governmnt, or anv
department of the government, and Mr. W.
A. D. Lees, or any other person or persons,
for fencing a part or tract of land near
Fort Saskatchewan, in Alberta; and all
such documents and papers as aforesaid,
relating te the maintenance of such fonce
-Mr. W. J. Roche-802.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
CUSSION-Con.

For a return showing: The quantity of oil
from the wells of Memramcook and Dover
sold and delivered to the Intercolonial
Railway between the lst of January, 1904,
and the 31st of March, 1906; such state-
ment to set forth in detail the dates, quan-
tity, price and total value of each of such
shipments. And further for a -similar
statement giving like information in res-
pect of all other oil purchased from or
through the agency of the New Brunswick
Petroleumn Company, being the output of
other wells than those herein above speci-
lied-Mr. Barker-802.

For a return showing: All sumas paid or
credits given by the Record Foundry Coin-
pany, of Moncton, in respect of purchases
froms ftl intercolonial Railway of scrap
iron, copper, babbit mîetal, lead, sheet
lead, and scrap metal of every description,
between 1st Januarv, 190$, and 31st March,
1906; and statement ta further show date
and amount of every sucli transaction,
character, quality and price per pound of
iaterial purchased, and wliether and in

what instances the saine bas been offered
to public competitioni or sale by tender-
Mr. Barker-802.

l'or a copy of ail writs, forns and instruc-
tions issued and used in and for the pur-
poses of the election for the constituency
of London, in, the yeir 1905, and for the
elections in tIse constituencies of East
Elgiin and North Bruce, in flic year 1906-
Mr. Barber-803.
For. a copy of all ieases and ag!-o imeents
betweei te government repreented by
the Departmsenît of Marine and Fisheries
and (a) fle Atballaska Fish Comuany (J.
K. MlcKenzie, Selkirk, Manlitoba ), or tleir
assigns, Messrs. Butterfield & Dee ; (b) A.
McNee, Windsor, Ontario; (c) The British
Amnerican Fish Corporation of Montreal
and Selkirk1.

A copy of all reports, correspondence or
documents, relating to or touching upon
the application for securing of. transfer
of, or enjoyioent of any privilege under
said lease.

A statement of all rentals, bonuses or pay-
monts to the government in respect of
-<«i leas( to date.

All infori-tion in the iosesioi of or pro-
curable bv tihe government with reference
to (a) tie nmber of tugs., boats and mon
employed ; (b) tise ouantity and value of
nets used ; (c) the number and value of
fish taken: (d) the quantity of fish ex-
ported unîder each of said leases during
the last period of twelve moatls for which
such figures are available-Mr. Ames-
1066.

For a copy of all orders in council, adver-
tisements for tenders, tenders, specifica-
tions, plans, drawings, reports, letters,
telegrans, correspondence, contracts and
other documents and papers of every kind,
touching or relating ta the construction
of a nost office building at Vancouver,
British Colunbia-Mr1<. B. L. Borden-
1036
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For a copy of. 1. Al reports made from
time to time by the officers of the Topo-
graphical Survey Branch of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, in reference to land
in townships 10, 11, 12 and 13, ranges 7,
8, 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, west of the 4th, and
townships 7, 8 and 9, ranges 8, 9, 10 and
11, west of the 4th meridian.

2. Orders in council dated 13th December,
1886, and 21st December, 1897, setting
apart certain lands, viz.: those portions
of the south half of section 7, the north-
west quarter of section 9, and section 21,
lying south and east of the river, town-
ship 12, range 12; that part of section 35
lying south and east of the river in town-
ship 11, range 13, and those portions of
sections 1 and 2, lying east of the river
in township 12, range 13, all west of the
4th meridian, as reserved for watering
of stock.

3. Report of inspection referred to. in order
in council of 21st December, 1903, show-
ing that the land referred to in orders in
council dated 13th December, 1886, and
21st December, 1897, were no longer re-
quired for the purpose for which they
were reserved.

4. All other reports made from time to time
to date by officers of the department of the
Interior regarding the character and fer-
tility of the soil, climate, rainfall, water
supply, or topographical features of the
area, or any part of the area described
in paragraph 1 of this resolution.-Mr.
Ames-1067.

For a copy of all correspondence between
the Winnipeg Board of Trade and any
other body or individual and the govern-
ment, or any department thereof; relating
to the restriction of fishing on Lake Win-
nipeg.-Mr. W. J. Roche (Marquette)-
1067.

For a return showing : 1. The total amount
of duty received by the government in
the fiscal year 1906 upon the respective
articles named in the following items, as
numbered, of the new customs tariff,
viz.:-

Item 445-Mowing machines, harvesters,
self-binding or without binders, binding
attachments, reapers.

Item 446-Cultivators, ploughs, harrows,
horse-rakes, seed drills, manure spread-
ers, weeders and wind-mills.

Item 447-Threshing machine outfit, when
consisting of traction or portable engines
and separators.

Item 448-Hay loaders, potato diggers,
horse-powers, separators, n.o.p., wind-
slisckers, fodder or feed cutters, grain
crushers, fanning mills, hay tedders, farm
road or field rollers, post-hole diggers,
snaths, and other agricultural impIe-
ments, n.o.p.

Item 449-Axes, scythes, sickles or reaping
hooks, hay or straw knives, edging knives,
hoes, rakes, n.o.p., and vnonged forks.

Item 450-Shovels and snades, iron or steel,
n.o.p., shovel and spade blanks, and iron
or steel eut to shape for the same, and
lawn mowers.

Item 451-Stoves of all kinds, for coal, wood,
cil, spirits or gas.

MOTIONS AGREED TO WITHOUT DIS-
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2. The total amount of duty that would
have been received in the same period,
the fiscal year of 1906, had the tariff now
proposed by the government been then in
force, giving such duty for each of the
items 445, 446, 447, 448, 449, 450 and 451,
separately-Mr. Henderson-1067.

For a copy of all orders in council, adver-
tisements for tenders, tenders, specifica-
tions of every kind, plans, drawings, re-
ports, letters, telegrams, correspondence,
contracts, agreements and other docu-
ments and papers of every kind touching
or relating to the construction of immi-
gration buildings in the city of Winnipeg,
since January 1, 1900.-Mr. R. L. Borden
-1067.

For a copy of all orders in council, adver-
tisments for tenders, tenders, specifica-
tions of every kind, plans, drawings, re-
ports, letters, telegrams, correspondence,
contracts, agreements and other docu-
ments and papers of every kind, touching
or relating to any works at or near St.
Andrews rapids, in the province of Mani-
toba, and especially such documents as
aforesaid in connection with any tender or
contract by or on behalf of Charles
Whitehead, or Kelly Brothers, or any sub-
sequent tenderers or contractors.-Mr. R.
L. Borden-1067.

For a copy of all orders in council, adver-
tisements for tenders, tenders, specifica-
tions of every kind, plans, drawings, re-
ports, letters, telegrams, correspondence,
contracts, agreements and other docu-
ments and papers of every kind, touching
or relating to the construction of a sec-
tion of the Transcontinental Railway de-
signated as 'district B,' beginning at the
north end of the Quebec bridge and rail-
way company's bridge, in the vicinity of
the city of Quebec, to a point near La
Tuque, a distance of about 150 miles.-
Mr. R. Borden-1068.

For a return showing: 1. The names, ages,
sexes and parentage of children attending
Muscowequan's Indian Boarding School,
specifying whether treaty or non-treaty
Indians, the band they belong to, and
whether parents alive or not.

2. Amount of government grants made to
the school during the years 1904, 1905 and
1906.

3. Amount of treaty money paid to Mus-
cowequan's band at the last payments, to
what Indians were the payments made,
and the number of children belonging to
each.-Mr. Lake-1068.

For a return giving a comparative state-
ment of the standard passenger tarif in
force on the Intercolonial Railway in 1904
and that in force at the present time, said
statement to be so arranged as to show the
former and present local passenger rates
in convenient form for purposes of com-
parison, in each of the following cases :-

1. From Truro (a) to Hopewell, to New Glas-
gow, to Pictou, te Antigonish, to Port Mul-
grave, to Grand Narrows, to Sydney, te
Glace Bay, to Louisburg; (b) to Halifax;
(c) to Londonderry, te Amherst, tc Sack-
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ville, to Shediac, to Moncton, to Cape Tor-
mentine.

2. From Moncton (a) to Salisbury, to Sussex,
to Norton, to St. John; (b) to Kent June-
tion, to Weldford, to Newcastle, to Dal-
housie, to Compbellton.

3. From Levis (a) to Berthier-en-bas, to St.
Thomas de Montmagny, to St. Amine de la
Pocatière, to River du Loup, to Rimouski,
to Causapscal, to Metapedia; (b) to Drum-
mondville, to Ste. Rosalie, ta Montreal.
Mr. Ames-1118.

For a copy of all orders in council, adver-
tisenients for tenders, tenders, specifica-
tions of every kind, plans, draw ings, re-
ports, letters, telegramns, correspondence,
contracts, agreements and other documents
and papers of every kind, touching or re-
lating to the construction of a section of
the Transcontinental Railway, designated
as ' district F,' from a point at or near the
city of Winnipeg, to a point known as
Peninsular Crossing, near the juniction
poiut of the Fort Williani brainch of tlh
Grand Trunk Pacifie Railway, a distance
of about 245 imiles. -Mr. R. L. Borden-
1118.

For a copy of all orders in council, instrur-
tions, reports, letters, telegranis, corres-
pondence and other papers of every kind
relating to the negotiations for the Sin"
hees Indian reserve, and especially all such
papers as aforesaid relating to the recent
mission of Mr. Pedley, deputy supeîrinten-
dent general of Indian affairs, to the pro-
vince of British Columbia. Mr. R. L. Bor-
don-1119.

For a copy of all orders in council, adver-
tisements for tenders, tenders, specifica
tions of every kind, plans, drawings, re-
ports, letters, telegraims, correspondence,
contracts, agreements and other docu-
ments and papers of every kind, touhing
or relating to the construction of a p ist
office in the city of Winnipeg, - e
year 1900.-Mr. R. L. Borden-1119 .

For a copy of all correspondence between
the five companies and the one individil
whose hydraulic mining leases were can-
celled during the past year, and the gov-
ernment, or any departmient tlieeof.,\lr.
W. J. Roche( (Marquette)-1119

For a copy of all palers and correspondence
in conînection with registered letters lost
between Bethany and Millbrook, and othei
points in the county of Durham; more es-
pecially concerning a letter posted by one
oseph ladden, of Bethany, to the l;Bonii

of Toronto at Millbrook.-Mc. Ward
1148.

For a return showing: 1. Iow many cleese
curing buildings in all have been erected
or provided by the government ?

2. Where they are located.
3. The cost of each one, including care, and

any other expense or expenses in connec
tion therewith.

4. The charge, if any, made to the users of
them.
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5. What amount the government paid for
transporting cheese from the factory to
the curing rooms. The cost in connection
with each factory, and the aggregate of
all such costs up to date ?

6. Who paid the charge for transportation
from curing room when shipping ? And
if paid by the government, the aggregate
of such costs to date ?

7. The number of cheese manufacturers who
have taken advantage of these curing
rooms, and how many cheese have been
stored by each, year by year, and the
length of time each consignment bas re-
mnained in the curing room.

8. The intention of the government to con-
tinue the use of these curing rooms for th-
future, or to extend thein.

9. What disposition to be made of these now
owned by the governmnent.-I. Sproule-
1148.

For a copy of reports, instructions, plans,
agreements or documents, of every des-

cription, in the possession of the goveri-
ment, concerniig, relating to, oi toichiig
upon the location, the erection, or the
equipment of new locomotive and car shops
at Moncton, or the purchase of new mach-
inery for the same.-Mc. Ames-1148.

For a return showing, in respect of all con-
tracts since January 1, 190t, between the
governmnent and the Galena Oil Company,
of Toronto, for supplies to any of the rail-
ways of the government: .

1. The tenders upon which contracts were
based, and all tenders made by other par-
ties for such contracts.

2. All correspondence and commîîiîunications
of the department and officers thereof,
with the several tenderers or contractors,
relating to such contracts, or tenders or
supplies; also all correspondence and com-
munîications between such officers, relat-
ing to such tenders, contracts or supplies.

3. All advertisements, notices, statements,
accounts, papers and vouchers, relating to
such contracts or supplies, or paymients
thereof-Mr. Aines-1149.

For a copy of all orders in council, leases,
agreements, valuations, reports, niemnor-
anda, letters, telegrams, correspondence
and documents of every description, relat-
ing to or treating of (a) the granting of a
closed grazing lease to Brown. Bedingfield,
et al ; (b) the enjoyment of and the pay-
ment for the privileges granted under said
lease-Mr. Ames-1149.

For a return showing all timber lands in the
railway belt in the province of British
Columbia, sold or leased by the govern-
ment, or any department thereof, since the
1st July, 1896, the description and area of
such lots, the applications made thereof,
the notice of advertisement for sale or
tender, the tenders received, the amount
of each tender, the tenders accepted, the
name and address of the person or com-
pany to whom each lot was sold or leased
-Mr. M. S. McCarthy-1149.
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For a return showing : The imports by pro-
vinces into Canada for home consumption,
from the United States, and the exporte
of the same from Canada to the United
States, and the duty on the same, giving
the present Canadian duty and the United
States duty, for the past twelve months
ending let October, 1906, on the following
agricultural articles: Live pork, cattle,
horses, beef and pork dressed.. beans, corn,
barley, buckwheat, peas, wheat, sugar,
beets, eggs, hay, butter, cheese, apples,
evaporated and otherwise, vegetables, green
peas, tomatoes, peaches, plums, pears, in-
cluding all canned vegetable and lard and
tobacco, raw-Mr. Clements-1149.

For a return showing :
1. All amounts which have been since let

July, 1904, expended, chargeable ta capital
account, upon which the strengthening of
bridges along the line of the governpent
railways.

2. The estimated cost of each work. which
it is proposed ta carry on during the fiscal
year 1907-8-Mr. Crockett-1469.

For a copy of all correspondence, petitions
and other papers, addressed ta, or received
by the Department of Railways and Canals,
from any person, organizations, or asso-
ciation, asking for the institution of a
system of annuities for emvloyees on the
Intercolonial Railway-Mr. E. M. Mac-
donald-1469.

For a return showing the number of miles
of government telegraph lines, respective-
lv, in each of the provinces and districts
of Canada, the points between which they
run, and the various stations on each line,
and population of the same, the working
expenses and receipts, respectively, of each
station and line for the ten years ending
December 31st, 1906 ; the amount that has
been spent yearly during the past ten
years, (a) on construction of new lines or
extensions ; (b) on repairs and mainten-
ance of existing lines ; and the total ex-
penditure for, (a) construction ; (b) re-
pairs and maintenance of the present gov-
ernment telegraph lines, and the receipts
and working expenses thereof by years-
Mr. Foster-1469.

For a return showing
1. In respect of each, and every voucher for

any payments since January let, 1904, by
the government ta the Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company, or any one acting on its
behalf, (a) the date when 'such voucher
was presented for payment ; (b) the date
when the amount specified therein was
paid ; (e) the amount of said voucher
(d) the purpose of said expenditure.

2. In respect te each application ta the
Auditor General's office for payment of
herein the name of the bank ; (b) official
number of said applications ; (b) the date
of receipt and acceptance thereof ; (e) ap-
propriation ta which amount was charged.

3. In respect of each cheque issued in pay-
ment of accounts hereinabove referred ta,
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(a) the naine of bank ; (b) official number
of cheque ; (c) namie of payee ; (d) date
of issuance and payment ; (e) endorse-
ment thereon-Mr. Crocket-1470.

For a conv of al letters, telegrams, reports,
memoranda and other documents and
papers, respecting supplies purchased or
ordered for or in connection with the gov-
ernment steamer 'Kestrel,' from January
1, 1903, up ta the present time, including
all correspondence between any depart-
ment. officer, or agent of the government,
and the captain of the said steamer-Mr,
J. D. Reid-1470.

For a copy of all papers and correspondence
during the past year in connection with
the leasing of any lands adjacent ta Lake
Manitoba for sporting or other purposes
-Mr. Schaffner-1564.

For a return showing : 1. What amounts
were paid into the office of the Receiver
General during the fiscal year 1905-1906 on
account of contractors' deposits for se-
curity, and by what contractors these sums
were paid.

2. The deposits forfeited ta the government
during the said fiscal year, names of the
contractors, and the amounts sa forfeited.

3. Cheques received as security from con-
tractors during the said fiscal year, held
by the departinents which received them,
and from whom they were received.
4. The total amount now in the hands of
the Receiver General and of the several
departinents, respectively, belonging te
this account-Mr. Foster-1564.

For copies of all documents and all corres-
pondence concerning the erection of the
Ross rifle factory on the Plains of Abra-
ham, at Quebec-Mr. Armand Lavergne-
1977.

For a copy of all correspondence and written
communications between judges of the
provincial courts and the Minister of Jus-
tice, or any member or official of the gov-
ernment, since the passing of Dominion
Act 4-5 Edward VII., chapter 31, in refer-
ence ta judges acting as executors, admin-
istrators or trustees of estates, directors
or managers of companies, corporations or
firme, or arbitrators, umpires or referees
in matters of controversy, or engaging in
other extrajudicial work; and including
a copy of a circular letter ta judges issued
by the Minister of Justice, and referred ta
by minister in 'Hansard' for first ses-
sion of 1906, at page 869, and of the an-
swers of the judges ta this circular-Mr.
Lennox-1978.

For a return showing: 1. All sales of Do-
minion lands of 160 acres and upwards, in
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta,
which have been made by the government,
exclusive of school lands, since the 1st
January, 1905, with the prices obtained,
and dates of sales-Mr. Lake-1978.

For a copy of all correspondence, with the
papers and reports made by superior offi-
cors of the Department of Marine and
Fisheries, or by Captain Wakeham, or any
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oflier person regarding flie dîsmissai fromn
tlie service cf R. P. Dulié, second mate on
board ' La Canadienne,' aise fer a ccpy cf
tlie report mnade by the said IR. P. Dubé te
flic feparf ment cf Marine and 1'isheries
regarding flic lire on the 'Aberdeeli,' oii
the lOfli November, 1905-:Mr. Gaus reau-
1978.

Fer a cepy cf ail applications for the lease
cf grazing lands w ithin flic provinces cf
Alberta and Saskatcliewan, betwecn the
1sf day cf i ebruary, 1905, and the lit day
cf August, 1905-Lic. M. S. MeCarfby-1978.

For a copy cf ail papers, cocrespondence,
reports, plans and profiles, and estimates
cf costs, af any tîme received by or biled
w'itli flic ccuiiinissionecs of flic National
TIranscontincîntal Riilway, or w'ifh tise De-
parfînent cf lailways, respect ing: (a)
Tisaf porfion cf flic route cf flic said rail-
w ay b)etxveeîx tise Queber bridge ausd the
vieixity cf flic Mainie licundary unie, as
flic route fer suris porfion lias heen ap-
uîrcved or adopted, or respecting -any sug-
gesfed variafios cf tise location cf sucli
portion efthfli raiixvay; (b) respecting
anoflier suggested route for flic said por-
tien cf flic said caiixray befweeîî tise points
afocesaid, list passing by way cf Lake
Etchemin, and saîssetimes linoîx ix as flic
Morin route.
2. Fer, a copy cf all orders iii conucil au-
proving, adcpfing or resperting aîîy sucl
rentes liefwcen flic pointfs afcresaid-Mr.
Mcrin-1978.

l'or a refurx choiiîg, iii respmect cf fixe spe-
cial iii-pcction uiiîlcrtslkei iii Xpril iasf cf
ail niîîsf)eiiteîl lseuîieads eiifercd for
i sierol te Septensb 'r 1, iV05. in flic Al1ame .d

-ufleod, I egiiîa andî York-toiînd is
tricts (ceferroît te io part I., page 4, cf
flic report cf tise I)epartmeîîf cf flic In-
terior, 1905-6): (a) the rpoît f cf li in-
specter, cf Domîinicos led agencies; (bi) i
flic instructions- issued te fixe several land
agents; anîd liniestezad inspectors; (c) all
correspendence betîrcen flic Dpartment cf
flic Inferior and flic aforcsaid agencies in
respect te tise ecessifv or desicabiiity cf
suri inspection, fleic nanner in whicli if
qhlît lic condurteil, and flic action te lie
faken in censequenre cf fixe facts brought
ont I)v sueli insp""eticn-Mr. Aýmes-216

l'oc a refunî choiîg: 1. Ail vesseis bi)Uit
anti cegisfered iu Caiada, anti vesseis soid
te ofiier rooinfries, froîo fise year 1874 te
1900Y, witî flic numlier andti onîxage cf
fliose liuiit anfi registececi in Canada, and
ln addition, flic vaine of fixose soid te
oflier couniries.

2. The uxtienalif ici of vessels dcing thet
Canadian carryiîîg tratie lir sea, by five
year periodi, witli percentage cf cd na-
tionality *f, o total tonnage in auîd eut car-
rying cargo, fromn 1869 te 1901, inclusive,
conîplete, toe lic om f flic year 1906, by
yen rs.

3. Ahl coitrîsets ncw in existence, made be-
fween flic Canadian governmcnt and
steamîsoat ccmpanîes or ew-ners and flic
amcuint cf sulisidies paid. da1tes, and dura-
tien cf tise centrants. wifli narfirniars cf
services whirls are being pcrferosed as cou-

sideration for sssch subsidies, and whether
such vessels are, as a part cf such con-
tract, liable te be taken by the Canadian
gcvernment for use in war.

4. Ail appropriations, if any, made by the
Canadian governnîent by way cf, or for
flie purpose cf appropriations for naval
dcfence-2146.

5. Wliat inquiries in the nature cf commis-
sions, select comînittees, &c., have liecî
had or appeiîsted by the goveroîo cfiCanada, for the purp Ose cf asetnn
the condition cf flic Cana dian mercantile
mxarine, and suggesting mnethods for ifs
improvemenit.-M. .A. C. Macdonell.

Fer a copy of the report cf U. W . Speers,
gencrai eoieiiizatien agcinf in respîect cf
tihe special insýpection anti enuinration
w hidi w as in nde of t'ne Dookisobor colo-
'îles during the years 1905 6, togther'l wit])
flic instructions wluch lediiop'te if, anti
thse report et the iospector., eixgaged iii
flic xx rk (withlintt i sussîet-., oint
any cor rcspoiîdciicc iii coiiiîeetion or 'aiE-
iîsg ont cf the saine.-Mr. Il. B. Aines

-2146.

Fer a copy et ai contracts befweî'n the
Ross Rifle Coîopany aîîd the goveriieiit
or tli, Deparfient cf Militia, for tue sup-
pil' cf rifles, ainiiuition a iit other ar-
ticles, andf ail orders iii ceoiiii, corres-
pondence, rerts, tiocxnieits andi papers
r-eiating te sudsi contracte anid tise subjeet-
Inatter thercef, and te the operafions cf
the coînpany, and te its dealiiîg- witii tise
gos eiiiiixiiIt, or aîxy tif the îicîartiiieîîts,
inîciidiîig th( liepeîrtîîîcît tif Csoi
Mr. Wcrtlîingfon 2117.

l'or a copy cf ail ertiers iii council, nules
or regulatîcîts governiifg fthc operaticîx
aiidý inoania gei et cf flic C1oveiiii i ifi
Fr1 nfîîîg Iiureau.-Mr. V crvîllc-2147.

For a cepy cf ail orders in council, leffers,
papt'rs, corrcspoincc, afd dccuoieiit. re-
iatiîîg te or' cenîsected ,nitli the resigna-
tien cf Mr. Alexanider hlenderson as jiîdge
cf tue connty court et Biritish Coiunsbia.
-Mc. R1. L. Berden 2147.

Ileturn sliowiog what wrecks have been re-
ported te tise Departnsent of Marine Lud
Fisiserie-, cf Caîsada, n hii liai-e occcîrret
oni tise greaft hakes, that i,- Jake llîiîeî
and Superior, siire tie ir-t îiay ef May,
1882 ;sioxviiig wlsat ioss et lite ccire
as -i coîisequeiîe cf eacix w-reck, flic re-
porfti( or ascertaîîxtd t aisî et tise wr'ck,
cloiiixiig iii ecri ca e v lietti r fiero wa s
au1 inivestigationis îîf flic esquso efthfli
wrerk, tlic toîsnage andi Ippre.xiiafievlu
cf ionh vessel anti cargo iBoy r.lisce

-2295.

For a reforîîl sheiig wvlio lîfe-savîîsg t-a-
fie, arc mniiîaiiied ci] flic sea cea-sý
a i iîîlandix otr f Cainaii wheis flic
saiue were (eerfei. rpctxil,n d af
wliîf ccst. rc-qserfisely , a id tise cost et

mn b eus lc f 'selsh ot sqrîlp, dcc11i g flic
laq etfeu e c. ic licy'cc 22Q)5.

Fer -1 cccv cf aI poi'-. nisomerîal. iSi'fli
saîiçlini'-. î'cîîiniint sund elcv'',
Is(ef thcc (,li prie ii i e ilis andi pre.
vuocial geverusuicaf cf Maýrnitou.q 1iild fhc'
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Dominion parliament and Dominion gov-
ernment during the past ten years, in
reference to the extension of the boun-
daries of Manitoba.-Mr. W. J. Roche-
2295.

For a copy of documents relating to the
Metlakatla Indian reserve, that is to say,
a certain agreement with the province of
British Columbia in or about the year
1876, and mentioned in an order in council
bearing date April 2, 1906, the said order
in council and ail recent correspondence
dealing with the reserve.-Mr. R. L. Bor-
den-2295.

For a copy of all correspondence since the
year 1901, between the several govern-
ments of the provinces of Canada and the
government of Canada, with reference to
increased subsidies to the provinces a copy
of all resolutions passed by the legisla-
tures of said provinces since 1901, with re-
ference to said increased subsidies; a copy
of the Quebec resolutions of December,
1902, referred to in sessional paper No.
29(a), and all minutes of counail of the
several provinces or of the government of
Canada with reference to said increased
subsidies.-Mr. A. A. McLean.-2584.

For a copy of all orders in council in con-
nection with the land grants or subsidies
in the following railways :-The Manitoba
and Southeastern Railway Company, the
Lake Manitoha Railway and Canal Com-
pany, the Hudson Bay Railway Company,
the Winnipeg and Great Northern Rail-
way Company, and all other railways now.
part of the Canadian Northern Railway
Company's system, west of the province'of
Ontario.-Mr. M. S. McCarthy.-2584.

For a copy of all correspondence, telegrams,
orders in couneil, and all other papers
and documents in possession of the gov-
ernment, or any member or official there-
of, in any way relating to the purchase by
the government of what is known as the
Warburton property in Charlottetown, for
a rifle range, and a right of way for ap-
proach to the Hillsboro' bridge.-Mr. Le-
furgey.-2584.

Copy of plans, documents, &c., now undei
consideration by the Transcontinental
Commission and Railway Commission per-
taining to the development and improve-
ment of Quebec harbour as a maritime
port and railway terminus.-Mr. Robi-
taille.-2584.

Return showing
1. What government dredges operated in

the maritime provinces during the years
1900-1, 1901-2, 1902-3, 1904-5, 19054.

2. At what ports or places in the maritime
provinces dredging was carried on during
said years, giving the name of the dredge
operating in each place, the number of
days each dredge was employed, and the
number of cubic yards excavated at each
place where dredging was carried on.

3. Where said dredges are at present.-Mr.
Sinclair.-2584 .
8
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Return showing where all the clerical work
of the House of Commons is done, (a) the
ordinary routine work ; (b) all the trans-
lation ; (c) how much is paid to transla-
tors not living in Ottawa, or working at
their homes in Ottawa, per day, or how
paid ; (d) how much was paid last year
for all such services of the House of Com-
mons.-Mr. Bergeron.-2584.

Return showing the number of persons em-
ployed in the House of Commons, (a) as
permanent employees, and in what capa-
city ; (b) as sessional employees, and in
what capacity ; (c) the salary of each
such employee ; (d) the name of each em-
ployee of the House, or connected with the
service of the House, as translator or
otherwise, not living in Ottawa ; (e) where
each such employee lives, and what his
salary or remuneration is.-Mr. Bergeron.
-2585.

A copy of all orders in council, reports, let-
ters, telegrams, accounts, vouchers, docu-
ments and other papers since the first Jan-
uary, 1902, relating to the surrender of the
whole or any portion of the Nipissing In-
dian reserve.-Mr. Taylor.-2585.

For a return showing : 1. What works of a
public nature have been undertaken in the
counties of Compton, Richmond and Sher-
brooke, respectively, by any department of
this government since 1896 to date.

2. All sums of money, apart from the usual
expenditure in connection with the main-
tenance of Postal and Customs Depart-
nients, that have been expended in these
counties, respectively, since that date.

3. For what purposes these sums were ex-
pended, and to whom paid.-Mr. Worth-
ington.-2838.

For a copy of the record and all proceedings
in the suit in the Exchequer Court of
Canada, between the King, on the infor-
mation of the Attorney General of the Do-
minion of Canada, and H. E. Tyon, plain-
tiffs, and Malcolm McKenzie and Felix A.
Montalbetti, defendants, including ail cor-
respondence in connection therewith be-
tween the Department of Justice and the
Department of the Interior, or any offi-
cers thereof respectively, and between
cither of the said departm ents, or any offi-
cers thereof, and any person or persons
whatsoever, and including all documents
or memorandum in any way relating to
the said suits, including instructions to
counsel engaged therein on behalf of the
plaintiffs, and also all documents on file
in the Department of the Interior, relating
to the northeast quarter of section 55, in
township 7, range 4, west of the 5th rmeri-
dian.-Mr. Herron.-2838.

For a return showing the names of the
employees of the Brandon post office d-r-
ing the year ending June 30, 1906, and
salaries received by them respectively ;
also names and salaries of those now
employed in the office; also amount paid
by the postmaster for help and expenses
for year ending June 30, 1906.-Mr. W. J.
Roche (Marquette)-2838.
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For a return showing: 1. What control the
government has over the teachers in the
Indian schools of Canada.

2. Whether or iot the teachers are com-
pelled by law to have certificates before
accenting a position in the Indian schools
of Canada.

3. How many teachers in the Indian schools
of Canada have first-class certificates, how
many second-class certificates, how many
third-class certificates and how many are
teaching on permits.

4. What standard of sehool books are used
in said schools, and if said books are is-
sued uider instructions from the depart-
ment of Indian Affairs, or issued by the
departmîeint, or by what authority said
books are issued, and who has charge of
the issuing of such books.

5. Anv regulations relating to edu cations of
Indian passed bv this government since
1898, and the nature of said regulations.

6. The -regulationis, if anv. that have been
nacmed sinc 1896. relating to teachers in
Tidian school.-Mr. Armtrong--2838.

For a return showincg : 1 What work the
Railway Department ordered and per-
formed at public expense Io rail and bal-
last the wbole or part of a branch rail-
way from the Intercolonial Railway to the
Wallace Quarries, Cumberland county,
Nova Scotia, and ilhit le ngtlh was- railed
mr ball2sted.

2. From what point and froin wnat distance
the department conveyed ballast for the
said work.

3. 'Tlie length of said brancli.
4. Why the said branch line was not ex-

teinded to Wallace village, and what dis-
tance further than constructed it would
be necessary te build to give Wallace vil-
lage rail connection.

5. If the department liauls cars te said Wal-
lace quarries at public expense, and why
is it done.

6. If shunting charge on the said branch
line was cancelled, when it was cancelled
and for what reason.

7. At whose instance or request, or for whose
benefit the above mentioned work was
done, and the shunting charge cancelled.

8. How much the department has expended
for work ion construction of said branch.

9. Who the owners or operators of said Wal-
lace quarries are.

10. What the freiglht rates collected by the
department over said branch lines are.

11. What similar or any concessions in the
matter of construction, reduction of freight
rates, or cancellation of shunting charges,
to or in relation to any other quarries
operated at or near Wallace have been
granted by the department.

12. What other quarries operating at or
near Wallace, and doing business over the
Intercolonial Railway, are charged freight
rates or shunting charges, or both, upon
or in respect to any branch line used by
them.

13. What companies are so operating, and
what charges the departmnent makes
against them
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14. What owners or operators of the Wallace
quarries above-mentioned are related to
the Minister of Railways, who they are,
and how related-Mr. A. A. McLean-2839.

For a copy of all reports or correspondence
between the Railway Commission and the
Department of Justice, concerning the
trial of one Atkinson, on a charge of
manslaughter, in connection with the col-
lison which took place on the Grand Trunk
Railway at Richmond, Queber, iii \ugust,
1904-Mr. Worthiagton-2839.

For a return showing : The total amount of
salaries and wages paid to the civil ser-
vants and governnenît enployees of all
classes in Ottawa, permanent and tem-
porary, including the staffs of the Na-
tional Transcontinental Railway and the
Board of Railway Commissioners. for the
fiscal year ending 30th June last-Mr. A.
A. McLean-2839.

I1or a return showing the total expenditure
in e-ash constituency, as defined, prior to
last Redistribution Act for the years 1897,
1898, 1899, 1900, 1901, 1902, 1903, 1904, 1905
and 1906, for :

(a) Harbours aId rivers, including dredg-
ing, wharfs, docks, breakwaters, piers, or
other improvements and repairs.

(b) For public buildings and lands, inclid-
ime repairs, exteinsiois, &c.

(c) Maintenance and caretaker, includiicg
fuel, lights, &c.

(d) Expenditure in connection witli Inter-coloncl railway, inîîclucdiig pirchase of
lands, erection of buildings, repairs, &c.,
aiid provmet-Mr. Sproule-2839.

For a copy of all letters, reports and pa-
pers connected with the building of a
breakwater at Charlesville, Shelburne
county, Nova Scotia, and its subsequent
destruction-Mr. Blain-2840.

For a copy of all letters, reports and other
papers connected with the cutting of a
clannel inmt' the lake at Red heal, Shel-
burne county, Nova Scotia, for the pur-
pose of connecting it with ftei sea-Mr.
Gunn-2840.

For a copy of all letters, reports and other
papers connected with the building of a
wharf at North East harbour, Shelburne
county, Nova Scotia-Mr. Perley-2840.

For a copy of all plans, reports, correspon-
donce and documents relating to the wreck
of the selooer 'Lena M,' iear White-
head, Nova Scotia, in August, 1906-Mr.
Sinclair-3189.

For a returnm showinîg the nuinber of immi-
grants to Canada, during the last five
years who have entered the Canadian mili-
tia, and how imany of the same have been
promoted to positions in the imilitia force
-Mr. Parent-3189.
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For a copy of the report respecting the
selection and location of 3,500,000 acres in
the Peace River district of British Colum-
bia which has been prepared upon the ex-
ploratory survey mentioned by the Minis-
ter of the Interior on the 7th February,
in the House of Commons-Mr. R. L. Bor-
den-3189.

For a copy of all regulations submitted by
the government to trans-Atlantic steam-
ship companies for their guidance in re-
gard to stowing of perishable products or
temperatures to be maintained in cold
storage or cold air chambers or ventila-
tors required in ordinary storage cham-
bers on their steamships-Mr. E. D. Smith
-3189.

For a return showing: A summary of stock,
implements, chattels, grain, hay, roots and
all other kinds of fodder, and their value,
on the first day of December, for the years
1905-1906, on the Central Experimental
Farm, Ottawa-Mr. Wm. Jackson-3189.

For a return showing: 1. The names of
every officer, non-commissioned officer, and
man, of the Second Rifles, Royal Canadian
Regiment, the Çanadian Mounted Rifles,
the Royal Canadian Field Artillery, and
the Stratheona Horse, and the South Afri-
can Constabulary, who enlisted from the
province of British Columbia, in order to
take part in the active military operations
in South Africa.

2. The names of all British Columbians
who served with or embarked for service
with the British forces in South Africa
who were not members of the above corps.

3, The names of all British Columbians
who were regularly appointed to the medi-
cal staff, and were actively engaged in said
military operations.

4. The names of nurses, hospital dressers,
and orderlies, resident in British Colum-
bia, who were actively engaged in said
military operations-Mr. Duncan Ross-
3373.

1. For a copy of ai] papers and corres-
pondence between the Department of Rail-
ways and Canals and the Invernes Coal
and Railway Company, and ethei s, relat-
ing to the establishment of a railway sta-
tion at Port Hawkesbury Junction, op the
Intercolonial Railway.

2. For a copy of all correspondence between
the Departnent of Railways and Canals
and the Inverness Railway and Coal Com-
pany, relating to running powers over the
ntercolonial Railway between Port Haw-

kesbury Junction and Point Tupper, in-
cluding terminal privileges-Mr. McLen-
nan-3373.

For a copy of all correspondence in regard
to the mission of W. L. Mackenzie King,
Deputy Minister of Labour, to England,
to secure legislation by the British parlia-
ment to prevent fraudulent representa-
tions being made in that country, to in-
duce emigration to Canada; also a copy of
the legislation enacted as a result of such
mission--Mr. Ralph Smith--3373.
8i

For a return showing all timber licenses
over Indian lands in the territorial dis-
trict of Algoma, granted or rented by the
government since 1896; returns of such
licenses or rentals, the area covered by
each of the same, the names and addresses
of the several licensees, and the prices of
rentals paid, respectively, and any condi-
tions which may be attached to the sanie,
respectively-Mr. Boyce-3373.

For a return showing all the mineral, coal
and other lands, water-powers and other
franchises in thé vicinity of Grand Falls,
on the Hamilton river, and also in the
district of Maekenzie; and also in the ter-
ritory Of Ungava, that have been applied
for, leave granted, disposed of, or other-
wise dealt with, since the year 1896; toge-
ther with the names and addresses of the
applicants, lessees and purchasers, the
prices paid, the quantity of land alienated,
and the conditions, if any, attached to
each of the grants or dispositions-Mr.
Boyce-3373.

A return showing what statistical matter
bas been omitted from the Canada Year-
book, 1905 which it has been customary
to include in the Year-book of former
years; and also where suc omitted in-
formation can be found if published else-
where.-Mr. Kemp-3641.

A copy of all correspondence, documents
and papers, accounts, agreements, grants
and memoranda, respecting the applica-
tion for and sale of timber lands in the
townships of Fisher, fHaviland and Tilley,
in the district of Algoma, on November
21, 1900, by the superintendent general of
Indian Affairs, to Messrs. Wilson,.Reesor
and Philp.-Mr. Boyce-3641.

A copy of all correspondence between the
Attorney Generai of New Brunswick, or
any other member of the New Brunswick
government, and the Minister of Justice,
or any other member of the Dominion
government, touching or in any way re-
lating to the reorganization cf the Su-
preme court of New Brunswick.-Mr.
Crocket.-3641.

For a return showing: 1. The chief differ-
rences in principle between the Ross rifle
and the •Snider Enfield,' the ' Martini-
Henri,' and the • Lee-Enfield.'

2. The average annual number of each, the
'Ross' rifle and the 'Lee-Enfleld' rifle
manufactured.

3. The various kinds of rifle ' sights' for
which adoption bas been sought in recent
years.

4. The number of accidents to men in Can-
ada from. each, the Lee-Enfield and the
Ross rifle.

5. The breakages or disabled rifles of each
class recorded.-Mr. Sam. liughes--4053.

For a return showing : The number of
desks of every kind and description, with
prices of the same, bought for the House
of Commons by the government, since
1896.-Mr. Bergeron-4053.
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For a return showing: Al coal lands leased,
sold, or otherwise disposed of, from the
lst of January, 1906, to date, giving the
area disposed of, the party to whom, the
consideration therefor, the assignments
made, if any, the date thereof, and the
name of the assignee in eaci case. -Mr.
Lake--4053.

For a copy of aIl memooranda in the pos-
session of the governiment, show ing the
aiounts froin month to month reported
by the company and verified by the offi-
cers of the governments, as having been
duly expended in connection with the
construction of the western division cf
the National Transcontinental Railway,
whereupon the governiment of Canada
guarantees the bonds to the extent of
seventy-five per cent of the cost.-Mr.
Aines--4053.

For a return showving: 1. How iiuch imoney
has leen paid by the governmnent of Can-
ada in the form of bounties on lead.

2. To whiat companies the same has been
paid.

3. Where the mies are located.-Mr. Mar-
shah1-4053.

For a return showing: 1. What oroperties
in Ottawa hav e been purchased by the
governîîîent since -January 1, 1901.

2. What aiîount of coinimission lias been
paid on each purchase, and to whom paid.

3. What ainount lias beenî paid for legal eN-
penses, out-ide the' Justice Departîîcnt,
on each purchase.-Mr. Blain-4053.

For a copy of all papers, aildasvits and cor-
responiece betwieei the governiiient, or
any ofliîial flreof, with the Prince Ed-
ward islanîd Railway, or anîy official there-
of, ori aniy other persons in reference to
the buîîrîninug of thie properties of Widow
James Wiggins aid Charles Malley, at
Albertoin, Prince lhard [slandî---Mr. Le-
furgey. 15S.

For a copy of all papers, reports and cor
respondence, in connection with the lou!,
hobor colonies in Saskantchewais froin O-
tober 1, 1906, to date.-Mr. Cash.-4458.

For a return showing : The timber lands
sold or leased by thep Department of the
Interior subsequent to the date of those
included in sessional paper No. 90, brouglit
down to the flouse oit the 9th of April,
1906 ; the description and area of such
lands, the applications made therefor, the
notice of advertisemeit for sale or tender,
the tenders received, the aiount of eaci
tender, the tenders accepted, the name of
the person or company to whom each lot
was sold or leased, and the name and ad-
dress of each person or company to whom
any of such leases have been transferred.
-Mr. Ames.-4458.

For a copy of all correspondence, petitions,
complaints and all other documents, let-
ters, telegrams and memoranda, relating
to Copper Cliff post office, Ontario, together
with a copy of all instructions given to
post office inspectors, or other officers of
the department, and of al reports and

memoranda in respect thereto or in con-
nection therewith.-Mr. Boyce.-4458.
For a return showing the total amount of
money in banks, to the credit of this gov-
ernment, at the end of each month during
the year 1906, and the name of each bank.
-Mr. Armstrong.-4158.

For a return showing, in respect of timber
berths Nos. 824, 1062, 1107, 1108, 1171 and
1212, all bonuses, rentals or dues paid to
date by the lessees or other assigns to the
governnent, together with a copy of all
applications, correspondence, reports, ad-
vertisements, tenders, leases, transfers, or
memoranda of any description, and a copy
of the regulations of the Department of
the Interior in force at the time said tim-
ber berths were leased, and the corres-
pondinîg regulations in force at the pre-
sent tim.-Mr. Boyce. -6010.

l'or a copy of all memorials, petitions, reso-
lutions, correspondence or documents of
any description iii the possession of the
gov ernmîoenît, relating to or referring to
the recent appointmiîent of a senator to re-
present the district of Rougemont.-Mr.
Aines.-6010.

NATIONAL ACCIDENT AND GUARANTEE
COMPANY.

Consideration of Sonate amendments to Bill
(No. 29)-4411.

Lancaster, A. E. (Lincoln)-4411.
Whut ara those amendments'-411. Ttw

Senate have struck out sections 12 and
13 which are very important-4412.

Miller, H. H. (Grey South)-4411.
The onîly change is with regard to the

ainount of stock-4411. The Bill origin-
ally provided for 10 shares; the amend-
ment provides for 25 shares-4412.

NATURALIZATION ACT AMENDMENT.
Second reading of Bill (No. 22) to amend

the Naturalization Act-Rt. Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier-1092.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1092.
What is the explanation of this-1092. Asks

the status li Great Britain of one na-
turalized here-1095. Asks whether there
have been negotiations-1096. Does not
understand why it is altered for the new
provinces-1097.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-1096.
The naturalization laws have been dis-

cussed in the Chamber of Commerce of
the empire-1096. Laurier should take
the unsatisfactory condition of the law
to the colonial conference-1097.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1092.

The general law-1092. To provide that a
man naturalized in any part of the
British empire need not submit to the
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NÂTURÂLIZÂTION ACT ÂMENDMENT-
Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-C on.
conditions of residence now imposed-
1093. Stocktons point one considered by
the oonferenoes, but not; definitely set-
tied-1094. Should only deal with th.
question as far as aur own country is
concerned-1095. This Bill modelled on
the law passed in New Zeaiand-1096.
Ras had bis attention drawn ta it, but
cannot answer-1097.

Stocicton, A. A. (St. John City and Counmty)
-1098.

There sbould be some general movement
made by the motberland and the colon-
ies ta, modify the anomaly iii respect ta
naturalization-1093. The law only
cbanged in respect ta residence, not in
respect ta the riglits of the person-1094.
Cannot see wby there should not; be
witbin the British empire a certificate
of citizenslbip-1095. Thinks this legisia-
tion je in the right direction-1-096. A
persan naturalized in a colony cannot
own a British sbip-1097.

NICROLS COPPER COMPANY.
Bill (No. 119) in Committee-Mr. Clarke-

5589.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5589.
Would like ta, know if the Bill contains

the usual clause f or protection-W59.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister>-
5590.

No doubt thbé Bill bas receired considera-
tion from the minister-5590.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5589.

Lack of information concerning this Bill
--5u89.

Stewart, R. (Ottawa)--5589.

Department was represented in the com-
mittee and is satisfied-5589.

NORTR ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY.
Motion for a returu sbowing ail dlaims

made againet the government by the
North Atlantic Trading Company since
the 3lst March last. (2) ÂI1 amounts paid
to the campany, and (3) copies of ail cor-
respondence, &c.-Mr. F. D. Monk (Jacques-
Cartier)-068.

Barker, S. (Hamilton)-1071.

Did Oliver inqire inta conditions before
the formation of a syndicate, wbo did
bie investîgate P-1071.

Bar-r, John (Dufferin)-1071.

,Oliver twitting the opposition witb laul-
ure-1071. When the mouths af witnes-
ses were ebut by the government-1072.

NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY
-Con.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier>-1068.
Ris object is to find what bas become of

their aid friend-1068. The mqysterious
company; the contract canceied, and
a protest thereon-1069. Wants ta get
the namnes and find out how the position
stands-070. The minister mighit give
themn a complote report-1071.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior>
-1071.

Visited the premises, found the eompany.
did not; change bis decision to cease do-
ing business with it-1071.

NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY.

Motion to take report into consideration-
Mr. F. D. Monk-5502.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5502.
Moves that the report be taken into con-

sideration on Tuesday-5502. Gives no-
tice of motion regarding the North At-
lantic Trading Company-55034.

NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY
ÂND MR. BEDDOE.

Motion ta cail Mr. C. R. fleddoe to the bar
cf the Rouse--Mr. F. D. Monk-5782.

Barke-, S. (East Ramiiton)-5849.
Sproule used an expression that was oh-

jected to-5849. The reports show that
hec bas gone far beyond what hie pro-.
fesses to-5850. Quotes the report-5851.
If members of the press and the farta-
ers couid visit that committee they
would be ineiined to move that erery
lawyer in it shouid be banged-5852.
Their work is notbing but obstruction,
and that is a shame and a disgrace-
5853.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simncoe)-5839.
The silence of gorernment members, es-

pecally those from Ontario, a pretty
fair, Indication-5889. The amount
cleared last year was so large as ta, at-
tract attention from them-5840. Now
the people of the country have. a right
to know where their money is going
and whyý-5841. Little wonder that pub-
lic suspicion bas attached ta every de-
tail of this affair-5842. M.r. Beddoe, no
doubt received instructions and fol-
lowed them-5843. Bel ers ta the evi-
dence of Mr. Hugli Calderwood ini the
(Joilingwood dry dock case-844. Quotes
Mr. Calderwood-s evidence-5845-6. Quite
sure that people who have read the
evidence wiil take the saine riew-5847.
The public are interested in knowing
where and ta whom their money goes-
5848.

Berger-on, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5807.
Came ta the.conclusion it was nearly use-

less ta have a committee of investiga-
tion-5807-8. Neyer was sucb a sigbt as
we witnessed last session and j.his ses-
sion-5809. Lord Strathcana said those
immigrants would have came anyway-
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Ber geron, J. H. G. (Beauharnis>-Gun.

5810. Ail the circuinstances show that
the wholc thing was a myth-5811. Mcmn-
bers standing up here talking as if they
had a bni to defend the government-
5812. If the people do sanction it thcY
are not dcserving of constitutional go' -
crument 5813.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelie) 5813.

This question simîlar to 011e W hidi came

upls session-5813. A very daugerotis
prýinciýple that a witness should be ai-
iowed to refuse to anse er questions-
5814. Only one grouîid, that thev have
inade a contunet against the faw o
nations 5815. The mtore it is ciiscussed
the more uhuoxious it is to the peuple
of Canada 5816.

Co rcill, F. B. (Canleton, N.B.) 5824.

So far as the peopie ot tue coun try are
cuncrned that question wvas dead and
b)uried ciglit mionths ago 5824. Quotes
*Canada ' iii an interview with Mr.
Hlendleuson-5825. 'he guverninecit pro-
vided in the contuiet against infring-
iuig tise laws of any couuitry 5826. Ail1
we have donc is to pay- SI per lîcad as
in olden days-5827. Tue grava men of
the charge was that the goveumunent
refnsed to divulge the ninmes 5828. The
number that voted iii favour uf the
proposition was very siiall 5829. Mfr.
Bcddoe xvent to Euoenot te satisfy
tise gu ien (lt but tii.- Aul Itut Ce-
rai 5830. Must hai o beemi soitu- elUsuuîs
ou tht guvermîmiemît wvoîuld not lii ati-
cc-litd the cumtuiet-5831. -Mu. lledde
cenduîcted himscif iiin auv carettîl aund
prude-nt manmer 5832. (I eii 1-d
5831.

Dcptp Speakter, Mr. 5846.

If it lias beemi repouted it eau be referred
to 5846.

Fieldinîg, Hon. [V. S. (Finance Minister)-
5816.

If the evidence lbas been rcported and Ns in
the possession ut the flouse, Bennîett is
right-5846. The muotiomi fou printimîg
iras -imitly to provîde n sîîb-titute for
typewriting 5847.

Foi fer, Huit. t'eo. E. (North Torouito)5816.
'fli puiîîciple inî-olved is importanît anîd

shosild be disposed of by the vote of tu-
day 5816. It is au immoral tuansaction
whiclî the go' ernuient uught to ho
ashamncd ut 5817. Partueus lu the
crime, but that is not tise whiole inca-
sure of the degradation 5818. In rnsbed
the chairman to save lus party 5819.
The condition on which Mr. Beddue
ivent to Europc--5820. Was hall a mil-
lion paid ont annuaily to tue company

-5821. Did not mean that Mn. Beddoe
said so, but dnew an infcrencc-5822.
When they could 110 luonger dodgc the
iss;ue thbey m ade a proposition-582à. The
go-ernsent xiii not givo us that susall
muodicuns uf concession-5824.

NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY
AND MRt. BEDDOE-Gou.

Geof/rion, Y. (Vcrchcrcs)-5848.
Sprouic accused hlma uf gross partisanship

lu the fuifiliment of his duty as chair-
man of that committcc-5848. RFas su-
dcavoured to bo fair, nu threats or ac-
cusations will tnightmî hlm 5849.

German, IV. M. (Weîland)-5813.
The whole proposition is to whom did this

moncy go 5853. The North Atlantic
Trading Company hs an incorporated
company-5854. We got the immigrants
for the mnoney we paid 5855.

Hendersouî, D. (Hllaton)-5832.

A ust highi handed measure for a chair-
mais to intcrfeuc w-itis a w itness sworu
to tell the trutlî 5832. By abat author-
ity did the nîinistcr instruct these men
not to nlswer questionîs thcy wcrc sworu
to nnswcr 5833 . Trcated with more than
courtesy by the immuigration staff lu
Lumîduu-5834. The action of thc guveru-
ment creates the suspicion that there is
somîethiîîg radicaily n rong 5835.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria) 5803.
I dîd ask and Mr. Bedduc kuesi nothîng

w hatcver about it-5803.

Jehmistoîi, A. (Cape Bretoîî)-5846.
'Lhe inatter Bennîett is discussing is stili

ndeu comsideration lu the Public Ac-
counts-5846-7. The undcrstauding bcyond
question iras that tho mnatter was not to
bie coîîsidcucd iii tue Ilouse 58t7.

Larergîîc, Armand (Montirmagny)-5805.

Secs noe reason why the motion shouid nut
bc grantcd 5805. No reason why 5fr.
Preston last year, and Mr. Bcddoc this
should îîut give the names of the share-
lioleus-5806. It as tEe mîtoît ridicul-
ous contrnct eî-cr made by nny goveru-
mnent-5807. liepuesents a coustitacncy
of freemen and xviii vote as he thints
proper-5808. Why was the contract au-
îîuilcd by tEe governusent 5831.

]laclecu, A. K. (Luuenbuug)-5846.

Riscs to a point of order, ducs not rcmcîn-
ber any sucE motion bcing passed 5846.

MIiller, H. H. (SoutE Grey)-5796.
Thinks it ivas scarccly fain tu refer to 5fr.

Bcddue as aii intcrcstcd witness 5796.
5Mr. Bcdduc says he docs not knuw wbu
ai-e the meusbers of tEe cumpany-571fr.
It wuid be detrimental to tEe wurk uf
these ministers tu inake thcir niames
kîmown-5798. The comnpany ought not te
be called upun tu give up thcsc original
vouchers tu 5fr. Beddoc or anybudy cise
5799. Mr. Bcdduc bas îevealcd thc
namies uf thc printers in Luadun 5800.
There is nu evidence of fraud lu conuc-
tion ivith ,the Aruadel Printîng Coma-
pauy-5801. Mr. Bcdduc says he had no
difficulty ln flnding the office lu Ams)-ter.
data 5802. Hc states he sent nu notice
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NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY
AND MR. BEDDOE-Con.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-Con.
that he was coming-5803. The former
regime paid for literature that was not
distributed-5804. Mr. Beddoe should not
be compelled to reveal the names of the
agents of the company-5805. In France
there- is no law against carrying on emi-
gration work-5806. Asks Bergeron if lie
has read the sworn evidence-5810. Does
Foster realize a difference between
monies paid out by the company, and by
the government-5821. Not letter books

- longing to the department-5842.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-5782.
Rises to a question of privilege, reads the

motion of which he has given notice-
5782. Mr. Beddoe, accountant of the In-
terior, was sent to Europe to audit the
books of the company-5783. He return-
ed with an audit absolutely satisfactory
to the company-5784. Quotes Mr. Bed-
doe's evidence before the Agricultural
Committee-5785-6. He will not give up
the names of those interested in the
North Atlantic Trading Company-5787.
Moves the resolution ta call Mr. Beddoe
to the bar-5788. Not quite in order to
read a subsequent statement-5789.
What possible objection could the wit-
ness have to giving the names of the
printers-5800 . No precedent of a civil
servant refusing such evidence in Con-
servative days-5804.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-5835.
Not sure of the right ta pry into the pri-

vate afairs of Mr. Beddoe and the Audi-
tor General-5835. May lays down in a
few words what the effect of auditing
a public account should be--5836. Block
any investigation that may be attempted
by gentlemen on this side of the House
-5837. At every stey and on every hand
hampered by government supporters-
5838. I it any Wonder that our expendi-
tures should have increased-5839

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-5788.

It is in reality a motion of criticism of
the policy of the government-5788. Mr.
Beddoe's trip made. ta satisfy the Audi-
tor General that the company had in-
curred certain expenditures-5789. Reads
Mr. Beddoe's statement-5790-1-2. The
honour of the country requires that the
promise should be kept-5792. If Laver-
g ne is going ta attribute assertions he
should read the actual words-5807.
Understood Foster ta say that Mr. Bed-
doe declares their claim for compensa-
tion ta be good-5827.

Robitaille, L. (Quebec County)-5855.
Have the transactions of the North Atlan-

tic Trading Company been honest trans-
actions?-5855. Is it not riglit that the
taxpayer should know how the money is
expended?-5856. The suspicion of crook-
edness will lead ta the conclusion that
the government fears to back its action
-5857.

NORTH ATLANTIC TRADING COMPANY
AND MR. BEDDOE-Con.

Speaker, His Honour The-5794.
The word ' disgrace ' as applied ta a mem-

ber of the House is not parliamentary-
5794. Mr. Carvel has the floor-5827.
Robitaille should not reflect on the De-
puty Speaker-5855.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5792.
Oliver has taken a most extraordinary

stand in connection with this matter-
5792. The minister says parliament has
already condoned the offence, if offence
it is-5793. The chairman of the Public
Accounts Committee simply a disgrace
ta the community-5794. The committee
is allowed the empty privilege of bring-
ing witnesses before it and putting them
on oath-5795. No longer parliament ex-
pending the people's mono- but a star
chamber executive-5796. Should have
had a sample of all of them before the
committee-5799. There was the greatest
suspicion that there had been a rake off
-5801. A bill was put in for $10,000 ta
pay for clerks and incidental expenses
-5802. On what evidence does Miller
state that agents were formerly paid ta
distribute literature P-5803. Preston said
that was because of absolute carlessness
of officers-5804. Will Miller read part
of Lord Strathcona's letter ?-5805. Part-
ners in crime-5817. Lord Strathcona
said he thought we should get as many
if we did not pay anything; quotes the
letter-5727-8. Evidence that Geofirion
lias very little knowledge of procedure
in committee-5848.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 76) introduced-Hon. A. B. Ayles-
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)

-1796.
This measure is intended ta confer upon

the commissioner of the Northwest Ter-
ritories certain powers-1796.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES ACI-AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 76) in committee-2478.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2478.

The whole purpose of this Bill is ta confer
upon the commissioner of the Northwest
Territories certain executive powers-
2478.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-2478.
Will Aylesworth explain briefly what this

means ?-2478.
NORTHWESTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Bill (No. 31) in committee-Mr. M. S. Mc-
Carthy-4008.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
4008.

These companies make reports; worthy of
consideration if there should be a gen-
oral Act-4008.
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NORTHWESTERN TRUST COMPANY-Con.
Maclean, W. F. (South York)-4008.

It is time that these trust companies
should be put under a general Act-4008.

NOVA SCOTIA BENCH-APPOINTMENTS
TO THE.-Mr. R. L. Borden-7409.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7009.

The recommendation for the appointment
of a successor to Judge Savage lias been
made; with reference to the other vac-
ancy (Nova Sceotia) the inatter is under
consideration-7009.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7009.
Directs attention of the Minister of Jus-

tice (Mr. Aylesworth) to a telegram re-
ceived of Judge Savage's resignation and
the annual sitting for Clare; asks if the
vacancy on the bench of the Suprene
Court of Nova Scotia lias been filled-
7009.

ORDERS IN COUNCIL.
Inquiry if the governmcent intend to consoli-

date-Mr. R. L. Borden-4946.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-4946.

The matter lias not been under considera-
tion recently-4946.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4946.
Asks Aylesworth whether or not the gov-

rnment proposes to consolidate the or-
ders in council up to date-4946.

ORDERS OF THE DAY.
Attention called to fact that they are only

prinîted in trench-Mr. Campbell-7838.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-7838.
The orders of the day are only printed in

Frenci, which is irregular-7838.

ORDER, QUESTIONS OF-2589, 3278.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-2589.

We mtight give a chance to a young mem-
ber-2589.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2588.

Mr. Robitaille can attain his object in
another way, but he would he out of
order now--2588. Mir. Robitaille shall
have an opportunity of placing his views
on this matter before the flouse-2589.

Robitaille, L. (Quebec County)-2588.
A motion in imy came on the order paper

was passed pro forma, but I intended to
speak on it-2588.

Speakecr, His lonour The-2588.
That would be out of order unless the

consent of the House is given-2588.
Ward would he ont of order-3278.

Ilard, H. A. (Durhan)-3278.
I desire te direct the attention of the gov-

ernmîttent to an article that appeared in
the 'Globe ' newspaper yesterday-3278

OTTAWA TERMINALS RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

Bill (No. 152) in committee-Mr. Caldwell-
7203, 7311, 7483.

Barker, S. (Hamilton, East)-7205.
Does net see why they should apply the

abstract principle in this case-7205.
The Railway Commissioners have power
to control-7206.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-7206.
The Board of Railway Commissioners

would net allow it-7206. This Bill was
very fully discussed in the Railway
Committee-7207. Thinks the Railway
Committee the best committee of all-
7208. Thinks the provision is a very rea-
sonable oc-7311. Moves that the clause
he amended-7312.

Jeputy Speaker, Mr.-7312.
You cannot amend without notice-7312.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7210.

Thinks the public interest is protected by
these bodies having to co-operate in pas-
sing a by-law-7210.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-7312.

The aiendinent can he made with the
unanimous consent of the Comnittee-
7312. No objections to the amcendment-
7483. Unless it would raise a doubt as
to the period for the filing of the plans
-7181.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7204.
Is the objection to section 17, or does it

apply to 9 also-7204. Would this allow
thein to keep a cabmian off the premises
-7205. Asks that it stand over a day
or two, will lose nothing-7312.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7210.
Asks the acting Minister of Railways for

more light-7210.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-7204.
It strucl me that this was an interfer-

ence with political rights in control of
the cab service-7204. Under this they
can forat a perfect trust against certain
cabmen-7205. lhe city of Ottawa
miglit not deem it necessary to come and
tell us we had no authority-7207. Rail-
way committee often passes sections
it would not pass with more delibera-
tion-7208. Allow little things inter-
fering with municipal rights te be put
in a Bill-7209. We ought to know
enough to confine ourselves to federal
questions-7210. It lias control both
ways-7211.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe)-7311.
The time limit for construction is very

indefinite-7311. As the section stands
it means nothing-7312. Moves tc anmend
section 19-7483. Moves to substitute
15th July, 1907 for 1st January, 1908-
7484.
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OTTAWA TERMINALS RAILWAY COM-
PANY-Con.

Maclean, W. 1F. (South York)-7211.
Go to the Provincial Legisiature and get

what powers you want in another Bill
there-7211. They will have an oppor-
tunity of coming in if they desire-7484.

McIntyre, G. H. (South Perth)-7206.
Absolutely necessary to have some con-

trol of vehicular traffic-7206. Would
rather have under civic control than
under the commission-7207.

Roche, W. (Halifax)-7211.
The railways should have control of pass-

engers coming in but not geing ont-
7211.

Spnoule, T. S. (East Grey)-7312.
Why not let it stand and give notice-7312.

OWEN SOUND BRIDGE AND TERMINAL
COMPANY.

Motion to withdraw Bill (No. 66)-Mr. A.
Campbell-3720.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-3720.
Moves : That Bill (No. 66) to incorporate

the Owen Sound Bridge and Terminal
Company be withdrawn, and that the
fees and charges paid thereon be re-
funded, less the cost of printing and
translation, in accordance with the re-
commendation contained in the eightb
report of the Select Standing Committee
on Railways, Canals and Telegraph
Lines. The promoters thouhgt that it
would be only fair to give the company
chartered last year another year to pro-
ceed-3720.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-3720.
The ground on which this Bill was with-

drawn was that it directly interfered
with the rights of the province-3720. I
do not see any reason why the money
should be refunded-3721.

Speaker, His Honour The-3720.
Is this discussion directed to the motion to

withdraw the Bill-3720.

PATENT OF WILLIAM A. DAMEN.

Bill (No. 8) in committee-Mr. Campbell-
1750.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-1754.
Bill received careful attention by the com-

mittee; the amendment practically an-
nula the whole Bill-1754. The original
clause is the usual clause-1755. What
about Galliher's Bill ?-1758.

Galliher, W. A. (Kootenay)-1755.
Opposed this Bill in committee-1755.

Asked to believe that for two years these
men did not know the fees had not been
paid-1756. Must protect the rightr of
other parties-1757. Allowed two seasons
to pass without seaking relief-1758.
These men in Montreal expended money
to manufacture these articles-1759. We
did wrong in committee in granting a
renewal of the 1904 patent-1760.

PATENT OF WILLIAM A. DAMEN-Con.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1760.
There must be some limit to the term of

exclusive control-1760. Those about to
engage in the manufacture of .these art-
icles should receive fair consideration-
1761.

Pringle, R. S. (Stormont)-1751.
Moves an amendment;- presents affidavit of

F. H. Ward-1751. No precedent for ex-
tending a patent after two years have
elapsed-1752. No partial fee paid, then
became absolutely void-1753. Amend-
ment to protect those who have used the
patent-1754. Campbell's statement can-
not go unchallenged-1761. The practice
in other countries-1762.

PAYMENT TO GEORGE COCHRANE, MONC-
TON.

Motion for a return showing all payments,
and particulars of orders and value ren-
dered.-Mr. S. Barker (East Hamilton)-

725.
Barker, S. (East Hamilton)-725.

Moves for a return showing all payments
to George Cochrane-725. Amends his
motion-726.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways)
-725.

No one of that name a flour and feed mer-
chant-725. Suggests amendment to Geo.
H. Cochrane-726.

PAYMENT TO LAMONTAGNE LIMITED
AND 'LE SOLEIL.'

Completion of answer to a previous question
-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-3727.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3727.

Statement of payments to Lamontagne,
Limited, and 'Le Soleil,' by Railway De-
partment-37

2 7 .

PAYMENT OF OFFICERS AT PROVISION-
AL COURSES.

Motion for a copy of the ordinance or regu-
lation governing provisional courses-Mr.
L. Robitaille-1072.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-1073.

Statement prepared by Adjutant General
-1073. Offers young men schools at
their doors and arranges the hours to
suit them-1074. The government is do-
ing a great deal for them-1075. The
words attached for instruction only ap-
ply to the regular schools-1076.

Robitaille, Lorenzo (Quebec County)-1072.
Desires to alleviate if possible a grier-

ance. Short course of -day instruction
means loss of time-1072. Some parties
following the courses not receiving the
indemnity-1073. Where there are no bar-
racks they are allowed an extra $1-1075.
The reasoning of the minister does not
appeal to me-1076.
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PAYMENT OF RAILWAY FARE TO RIFLE-
MEN.

Motion 'That in fte noscion of this
House the best interests of the militia
of Canada would be served by the pay-
ment of the railway fares of two rifle-
men selected as being first-class shots
froin each unit of the inilitia, fron the
headquarters of each unit, to the Domin-
ion of Canada rifle matches annually '-
Mr. Sam. Hughes (Victoria)-739.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-741.

Hughes will agree that the matter is large-
ly departmental -741. Asks him to with-
draw and leave it to the department-
742.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-739.

Now these mein comne at their own ex-
pense, at their own initative largely-
739. Would secure the best shots asd
give great impetus to building up the
militia-740. Let the government pay
two from each corps to come to the an-
nual matches at Ottawa-741. Does not
desire a division. Witlhdraws his mo-
tion-742.

Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)--741.
Calls attention to the fact that the resolu-

tion involves an expenditure of public
money-741.

Speaker, His Honour the-741.
The resolution in torns is only an expres-

sion of opinion-741.

PENSIONS, OLD AGE.
Motion : That in the opinion of this

House the subject of improving the
condition of the aged, deserving poor,
and of providing for those of them
who are helpless and infirm, is worthy
and should receive the early and careful
attention of the government and of par-
liament-Mr. P. A. Pringle-3374.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-3393.
I think there is nothing in our constitu-

tion that would prevent the federal gov-
ernîimeust fron paying pensions ta aged
people-3393. We have the example ofthe pension fnund which lias been estab-
lislhd in the Unîited States-3391.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir JVilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3385.

The subject to which Pringle lias called
the attention of the House is one which
must consmand the attention and sym-
pathy of all-3385. I very much sympa-
thise with the idea that the nation
should give comfort and help to those
who come to a certain age-3386. I have
nothing against the motion, but T simply
ask that Pringle leave this matter for
future consideration-3387.

PENSIONS, OLD AGE-Con.
Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour)

-3388.

Pringle will see that the Department of
Labour has already studied this question
of the old age pensions-3388.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-3387.
The sooner the government take up the

question of state insurance at cheapest
possible price the better-3387. I wislh
ta express my sympathy with the object
which Pringle has in view-3388.

Porter, E. Guss (Hastings, W.)-3390.
The goverment should at a very early

date devise some mneans of affording re-
lief to the old and deserving poor-3390.
Laurier bas suggested that there might
be a voluntary contribution-3391.

Pringle, R. A. (Stormont)-3374.

Quotes report of Lord Aberdeen's coi-
mission of 1895-3374-5.. I was struck
at the feeling that there is in the
Dominion toward making provision
for oui- aged and deserving poor-
3376. Quotes United Mine Workers' cir-
cular-3377. I believe when they reach
an age that unfits them to earn a crm-
petency for thenselves, there should be
provision for them-3378. Quotes Miss
Sellers' evidence-3379-80. Quotes Mr.
Russel's reference to Now Zeulanders
3381. All our logislation is more or less
paternal -3382. They are expending to-
day in England over £15,000,000 in poor
relief-3383. We must remember that
accunulated wealth of a nation is the
joint product of all its people-3384. If
the neasure were not a success it would
be a very easy matter to repeal it, but
I am satisfied it would be a success-
3385. I have nso dosire to press this mo-
tion to a vote-3394. I purposely did not
advocate a contributory scheme-3395. It
is a question that will require time ans'
ample consideration to deal with-3396.

Robitaille, Lorenzo (Quebec County)-3392.

I agree heartily with the principle of the
resolution moved by Pringle-3392. This
is a question in which I take a very deep
interest-3393.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-3388.

I am strongly in favour of an old age
pension for the poor-3388. Undr ex-
isting conditions it is hard eor the la-
biuring people to lav anvthing aside for
a rainy day-3389. This is ai iiportanît
question and I hope the House will coine
to somîe conclusion on it-3390.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION-7095.
Statement regarding suggestion in Mr.
. Boyce's speech-Mr. Wm. Roche-7095.

Roche, Wmi. (Halifax)-7095.

Boyce's statement about $10,000 is entirely
without foundation-7095.
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PETAWAWA, MILITARY CAMP AT-6519.

Atthntion called to the exemption cf lands,
acquired for the camp from taxation-Mr.

G. V. White-6519, 6765, 6910.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6519.

His attention not called to the matter;
will look into any information sent him
by White-6519. If there is any informa-
tion that can be brought down, it shall
be-6765. Will send to the acting min-
ister for it-6910.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)--6765.
Asks for papers in connection with ac-

quirement of land for the camp-6765.
Asks if the minister has obtained any
information-6910.

White, G. V. (North Renfrew)-6519.
Inquires whether the town will be con-

pensated for loss of taxation on lands
acquired for the camp-6519.

PETROLEUM BOUNTY ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 97) in Committee-Hon. William
Templeman-3890, 4656.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton E.)-3892.
I do not know of any case in our district

where justice is not being done the far-
mers-3892.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3894.
The only thing you require is a section of

three or four lines providing that the
bounty on cil be received by the farmer
-3894. This Bill does not provide any re-
medy in respect to those whbse bounty
in the past has gone to the producer-
3896. There is no doubt that the Bill is
not retroactive-3897. You will have the
same difficulty with regard to those who
have lost their bounty in the past-
3898.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4656.

If it passes the second reading stage it is
supposed that the Bill must have been
printed in French-4656. Then Lavergne
should have put the question when the
Bill was up for second reading. IL i,
too late now-4657.

Calvert, Wm. S. (Middlesex)-3892.
When the Bill giving the bounty was

passed it stood for the producers only
and the men who leased the farms-3892.
Leases that are entered into affer*this

- will be according to the agreement made
-3893. It seems to me this is simply
carrying out the Act passed in 1904-3896.
This amendment has for its object to
give ta the five per cent A fLe peaIL.3
who have not been paid this bounty-
3897. What difference does it make?-
-3898.

Clarke, A. H. (Essex South)-3891.
It would be difficult to work out a general

rule. Much better to let each case de-

PETROLEUM BOUNTY ACT - AMEND-
MENT-Con.

Clarke, A. H. (Essex South)-Con.
pend on the particular circumstances-
3891. His suggestion is that it should
only be made to apply to leases made
before the passing of the Bounty Act of
1904-3895. The farmer should receive
his proper share unless lie has with his
eyes open contracted himself out of it-
3896. The farmers who entered into
contract since 1904 had not the slightest
idea that they were not going to get
their share of the bounty-3897.

Clements, H. S. (West Kent)-3894.
I approve of this legislation but I do not

approve of the Bill that has come down
here-3894. That, it seems to me, would
make it perfectly clear, and would give
us what we want in the interests of the
farmer-3895. I do not think there
should be any fault found with it; it
seoma to thoroughly cover the case-
3897.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-4657.
My opinion is that the objection is too

late-4657.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-3893.
That is really all the Bill is designed to

effect-3893. If there is any doubt in
that point I would rather have the
Minister of Trade and Commerce con-
sulted about it-3895. They would not
wish to pay twice-896.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3891.
How much was paid out last year in

bounties on pet"oleum-3891. The power
asked for here is a very dangerous one
tc put into the hands of any minister
or government-3892. That puts a dif-
feront face upon it, but I think the
trouble can be cured-3893. I made that
suggestion because Clarke stated, that
difficulties arose-3895. I think Temple-
Commerce-3899. Asks, for a commission
and consult the Minister of Trade and
Commerce-3899. Ask for a commission
appointed to codify that large and rapid-
ly increasing body of law which is being
made by order in council-4657.

Gunn, B. B. (Huron South)-3895.
I would like to ask the government if it

is the intention to make this legislation
retroactive-3895.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
3894.

I suppose that Clements could explain
some of the difficulties that have arisen
-3894.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3890.
What is the meaning of the words 'special

or general'?-3890. Can you not make
a general regulation that will cover all
cases?-3891. You say that this bounty
should be paid to the owner of the oil
where produced-3897. Are you still
leaving the special and general regula-
tions both ?-3898.
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PETROLEUM BOUNTY ACT - AMEND- POSTMASTER AT CENTREVILLE-7781.
MENT-Con. Inquiry as to bis removal-Mr. Wilson-

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland 7781.
Revenue)-3890.

The purpose of this Bill is to make more Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster Generaî>-7781.
clear and definite what was the inten- Wiil have an oye on that postrastor-7781.
tion of parliainoîst-3890. It is difficult Wilson, U. (Lennox)-7781.
to make a general provision which would
apply to aIl cases-3891. I think we are fp
trying to accomplish the sane result as ellevilie P-7781.
Clements proposes-3897. I am advised
there is only one case where the lessee POSTMASTERS' SALARIES-7780.
failed to turn over to the lessor his Inquiry if sehere for increasod remun-
share of the bounty-3898. I am quite eration is ready.-M. Lennox-7780.
willing to accede to the request of Mr.
Foster; this Bill comes froi the Sonate Leîiewr, Hon. R. (Postmastcr General)-
-3899. Moves to amend the Act-4657. 7780.

PORT ARTHUR POWER AND DEVELOP- Ras decided to prepare a new seale for
MENT COMPANY. rural postmastors-7780. Can te doue as

Motion for second reading of Bill (166)-Mr.
Conmee-7123. Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7780.

Conme, Jmes(Thuder ay)Asks if the scborno,for increased romuner-Conmee, Jemes (Thunder Bay)-7123. ation is ready-7780. Understood a
The. Bill comes from the Sonate; no good schemo was to ho subritted-7781.

purpose can be served by delay-7123.
Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7123. Reid, J. D. r iiio5 7781.

The motion cannot te consented to-7123. Commission ?-7781.

PORT DANIEL PIER. POST OFFICE ACT-THE.
Motion for all documents, correspondence, Bili (No. 113> introduced-Lemieux Hon.

&c.-Mr. A. Martin (Qneen's, P.E.T.) 2 . Rodolphe (Postmaster General)-4610.

Martin, A. (Queen's P.E.I.)-726.
Moves for a return-726. Adds the words

' on May 30, 1904 '-727.

POSTAL FACILITIES OF THE IOUSE.
Explanation by the minister-Hon Rodolphe

Lemieux-1378.
Henderson, David (Halton)-1379.

Fears some of their privileges are in dan-
ger, and he will not freely surrender any
of them-1379.

Lemieux, Hon. R.- (Postmaster General)-1378.
The post office to be supplied with special

delivery stamps for sale, and also money
orders and postal notes; subject to in-
spection-1378-9.

POSTMASTER AT CANNINGTON - THE
LATE.

Motion for a copy of all correspondence con-
cerning the retirement from office of Mr.
Talbot, late postmaster at Cannington,
Ontario-Mr. Sam. Hughes-501.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-501.
Would not have discussed the matter but

that Aylesworth had thrown aspersions
on Talbot. Quotes Aylesworth-501.
Aylesworth's conduct flippant, verging
on impudence. Facts were all clearly
stated last year-502.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
503.

Gathers rom 'Hansard' that Aylesworth's
answer was courteous. No objection to
table the papers-502.

Lemicux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gen-
eral)-4G10.

The first section will correct an error in
the printing of the Post Office Act-4610.
The other section is to authorize our
inspectors to travel free of charge when
on duty-4611.

POST OFFICE ACT--AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 113) in Committee-7020.

Armstrong, T. G. (Lanbton E.)-7025.
Declares that report of the commission

concerning free mail delivery in the
U.S. to be most unfair and unreason-
able-7025. Asks if Lemieux las made an
estimate of the amount of deficit there
would te if a rural free delivery were
established in Canada-7026.

Bennett, V. H. (Simcoe, E.)-7023.
Requests the salaries of postmasters

should be increased $25 a year, a more
pittance, quite inadequate to service
rendered. Asks that the salaries should
be raised to $50-7023.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7021.
Asks if the number of employees at Ed-

monton will be increased if the post
office will be enlarged-7021.

Blain, R. (Peel)-7024.
Reads reply fron Postmaster General to

a delegation on Nov. 7, 1906-7024.
Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7022.

Postmaster's demand for a fairer scale of
remuneration. Remuneration in many
cases inadequate. Appropriation of pub-
lic funds for unnecessary purposes-7022.
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POST OFFICE ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.
Cockshutt, W. J. (Brantford)-7027. -

Numbers of letters received from various
postmasters requesting a change in sala-
ries should be made during present
session. Does not think a system of
rural delivery should be adopted until
postmasters are better paid. Minimum
salary sliould be $50 a year-7027.

Foster, Uon. Geo. K. (Toronto N.)-7023.
Salaries .of postmasters in country dis-

tricts. The class of men upon whom
the working of the machine is depen-
dent-7023.

Henderson, D. (J{alton)-7024.
Agrees with the member for Simcoe that

country postmasters should be better
paid. Quotes an instance where private
individuais supplemented the official al-
lowance in order to have. the mails de-
livered--7024.

Jackson, S. J. (Selkirk)-7029.
Conditions different in the east from what

they are in the west. Fears some post
offices will have to be closed unless there
is an increase of salary. The old his-
toric post office at iildonan closed.
Closing of St. Andrews on Red River.
Cannot get postmasters at such a low
rate-7027.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-7025.
Upon what system are country postmas-

tors paid? Do they get their revenue
from the commission on stamps-7025.

Lavergne, Louis (Drummond and Arthabaska)
-7029.

Âsks the Postmaster General to look into
the unsatisfactory condition of rural
postmaster's salaries. The small rental
of five dollars granted to some of them
has been removed. $25, a ridiculously
low salary, should be $50-7029.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gene-
ral)-7020.

Post office *inspector to attend to de-
layed or missent mails-7020. Pro-
poses the city of Edmonton as a
branch dead letter office ; post office
being enlarged and staff increased; con-dition of postal service deplorable in Ed-
monton owing to rapid influx of popula-
tion in the west; Mr. Ross, of Toronto,
inspecting the reorganising; proposes
summer business trip through Canadian
west to investigate postal facilities-7021.
Railway mail clerks free transportation
on the railways; Post Office and Customs
Department in every country, who have
inspection to make are given free trans-
portation-7022. Commission on stamps
sold; expects to have an announcement
to make to the whole civil service ;
minimum salary fixed by law is $25 a
year-7024-5. Deficit in the U.S. rural
mail delivery department-7026.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-7022.
Suggests using surplus ii Post Office De-

partment for increasing the mail service
in various parts of the country-7022.

POST OFFICE ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.
Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-Con.

First claim on Post Office Department
should be in the direction of increased
services-7022-3.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-7028.
Endorses what has been said by Cockshutt.

Reads from Frankville-7028. Complains
that postmaster, Frankville, does not do
his duty-7029.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-7027.
Agrees with the Postmaster General that

the country is not ready to adopt the
system of rural free delivery. With dis-
cretion the surplus could be well devoted
to increasing the salaries of the rural
staff-7027.

POSTAL ACT AMENDMENT-7839.
Consideration of Senate amendments to Bill

(No. 113)-Hon. R. Lemieux-7839.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7839.
You continue Dawson as a dead letter

branch-7839. Sees no reason to leave
to departmental regulation; too im-
portant-7840.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-7839.
Will only establish doad letter branches

where they are actually required-7839.
Calgary and Edmonton will be dead let-
ter branches-7840.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND WINTER COM
MUNICATION.

Attention called to conditions of paviga-
tion.-Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-
512.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-513.

Will see about the matter-513.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E. I.)-512.
Reads a telegram he as just received from

Summerside-512. Asks the minister to
take the matter up at once and let some-
thing definite be known-513.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Winter communication with mainland-

1078, 3189.

Barr, John (Dufferin)- -3207.
It does seem to me that P. E. I. has just

reason for complaint-3207. What is
$10,000,000 to the Dominion of Canada
-3208. The only hope for P.E.I. to-day
lies in the advent to power of the Con-
servatives--3209.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-1087.
Has the minister received representations

that the ' Montcalm ' is doing more
harm than good?-1087.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1084.
Macdonald himself not satisfied-1084-5.

Brodeur unable to satisfy Macdonald and
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Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
Emmerson-1088. This question has been
one perennial discussion. We have had
it week in and out-1089. That would in-
volve some obligation in respect of com-
munication between the island and the
mainland-3265. Demands sufficient and
continuons communication between
Prince Edward Island and mainland-
3266. After such a statement it was only
necessary to ascertain whether the thing
was reasonably practicable or not-3267.
A pledge has been given, and to that
extent and in that way the honour of
the country is involved-3268. Then this
country must he prepared to face the
project of the tunnel. I do not see how
you are to get away from that-3269.
Under previous governments, by which
three departments are involved in the
question of communication-3270. A
vNy grat reforn should he introduced
by adopting that course, which I have
advocated more than once in this House
-3271. The conditions have become ex-
asperating in the extreme-3272. I said
that we should have got the very best
expert advice long ago-3274. At least
it had not been communicated to the
House-3275. That paper is sorry for
the government-137].

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1085.

There is a question cn the order
paper, on which this can he dis-
cussed-704. Delay of few hours caused
by Stanley's doing salvage duty-706. If
notice haid been given would have been
better prepared to answer-707. Rather
difficult to satisfy our good friends
fromi Prince Edward Island-1085. Is
pretty well determîuined to see that this
route is. kept up in a businesslike way-
1086. Lefurgey and Martin will ultimu-
ately agree. ail helip the departeinent-
1087. To which service does Martin
refer-1090. Will Barr be kind enough
to tell us of the boats in service
during the Conservative regime-
3027. Lefurgey should say that be-
fore Laurier, for the right hon. gentle-
man was in his seat all afternoon-3210.
It has been found impossible so far for
any government to decide whether this
projected tunnel should be carried out or
not-3222. le has net given auy specific
particulars and J think I eau show him
they have been carried out-3223. I an
sorry that there should be a newspaper
in that province that would declare in
favour of the disloyal course of breaking
confederation-3224. Before P.E.I. en-
tered confederation the legislation of
that Island unfortunately established
what was practically a monopoly-3225.
Mr. Duguid was klind enough to go to
P.E.I. and confer with the authorities
there and discuss with them the require-
ments of the situation-3226. The gov-
ernment and the department are con-
sidering seriously the situation-3227. I
think this talk which has been in
dulged in in favour of secession is very

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-Con.
unfortunate-3228. The least grade whicli
Mr. St-Laurent is able to give for the
construction would be a two per cent
grade-3229. Now, coming to the cost,
lie says that the tunnel which will be
about seven and a half miles in length
will cost $15,048,200-2330. It is un-
fortunately too true that these boats
are now caught in the ice, but the cir-
cumstances are exceptional-4667. On
Saturday we had news that the Stanley
Lad gene hack to Georgetown, and that
the Minto was still in the ice 4841. I
do not find fault with h lin for trying to
justify the action which lie and soie of
his friends are taking in talking of se-
cession-4936. That is an unfair charge
to make against the department. We are
taking all possible steps to grapplo with
the situation- 4937. We arc going to
study the question once more and see
whether sioething further cannot be
done-4938. I would like to see shini
devote a little more tine to studying
seriously the situaiion--4939. Laurier
said that provision would b miade for
that purpose-4945.

Carvell, T. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3260.

All governiments froin 1873 down to the
present have made a fair attenpt to
overcoine these natural disabilities-
3260. It is more unfortunate still that
one mîeober of the confederation should
feel that it had not been treated fairly
-3261. People of P.E.[. have for thirty-
three years contributed their portion
to the great public w-orks of Canada-
3262.

Chisholm, 1V. (Antigonisli)-3216.

I must, however, deprecate the fact that
inembers froi that province have seen
fit to-day to indulge in such extra-
vagant language-3246. That pledge
should be carried out. The public faith
of the country is a thing no ian canî
trifle with-3247. Efforts have been made
by varions governmîîents to naintain con-
tinuous communication with the Island
-3248. The people of P.E.I. never con-
templated such a thing as a tunnel-
3249. Wlat will be the next deinand?
When is thing to stop? It is tinie to
reflect soriously-3250. If the tunnel
were there with the facilities it would
afford, they would be likeliy to leave
the Island just the same--3251. And his
opinion is that the geographicail position
is such that you cannot make a good
harbour at Pictou-3252. Mesaac re-
ceived the assurance of the Minister of
Marine and Fisheries of that time that
the test would be made-3253. I have
been credibly informed that in past years
passengers have been landed again and
again in the vicinity of Cape George
vhen thev could not be carried into

Pictou harbour-3254-5. That i- all that
it does require and the route T sugest.
The construction of that line of railway,
would carry out the terms literally-3256.
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Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-3219.
Ask the freight from P.E.I. to St. John,

and froin P.E.I. te Halifax ?--3219. It
has been stated by Brodeur that this
governmnent have carried out the terms
of confederation-3256. P.E.I. jshould
receive the most generous treatment of
the government in carrying out this
bond of confederation-3257. Quotes
Transportation Commission report-3258.
There are two alternative schemes and
it remains for the government of course
te chose either one of then or any
other-3259. Give the people of the
island what they really are entitled te
and what they deserve-3260.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1087.

Net heard of such delay-1087. The ideal
route, between Carleton Head and Cape
Tormentine-1088. When was that-
1091.

Fowler, -Geo. W. (Kings and Albert, N.B.)-
3262.

I beleive the honour of this country is in-
volved in the proper carrying out of
that contract-3262. It is the only pro-
vince of the Dominion in which there
has been an actual depreciation of the
population-3263. It is a matter that
has stirred up the people of the island,
as the people in no other province have
been stirred-3264. T believe that the
majority of the representatives here
would te willing te vota that this tunnel
should be constructed-3265.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-703.

Lefurgey must have been itisinformed.
'Stanley' left Saturday morning-707.
The congestion of freight due te the
unusually early closing of navigation-
1079. Advisec keeping both steamers on
the Pictou-Charlottetown line. Difficult
te satisfy the opposition-1080. The time
bas come when a third winter boat
is required-1081. There are net a great
many men in this House, who are quali-
fled to discuss intelligently, the trans-
portation question-3198. The people of
P. E. I. were largely engaged in build-
ing wooden ships and growine oats for
the British market-3199. The condi-
tions in regard te the fresh fish trade
are even worse if possible than those I
have mentioned in regard te the dead
meat trade-3200. The question of a
tunnel is a large and important ques-
tion, but it is net a question that we
have any reason te be afraid of-3201.
Tunneling is going on in all parts of
the world, where wealth and population
are net te be compared with those of
the United States-3202. We have the
Transcontinental Railway under con-
struction and the Georgian Bay canal, a
very large work may soon te taken up-
3203. Pending the construction of a
tunnel or the building of a car ferry,
sonething will have te be done-3204.
We cannot take advantage of these na-
tural resoufrces, because of our trnus-

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-Con.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-Con.

portation difficulties-3205. I am satisfied
that if the question is thoroughly.con-
sidered, some remedy will be found and
some improvement made-3206. I was
given te understand that he was going
te pay these men two months' wages-
3889. The existing conditions present
natural difficulties which are undoubt-
edly hard te overcome-4942. A reason-
able presentation of the facts and a
reasonable demand on our parts will
have the best effect-4943.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1078.

Martin will have a chance on a motion
te go into Ways and Means-1078. That
is what I am here for-3210. If I under-
stand him aright, he proposes that we
should hire men for two months when
their services may not be needed for
even one day-3888. I will inquire into
the matter-3889. I expressed no opinion
at all antagonistie te the idea of a
tunnel-4371. Mr. Lefurgy would do
well net te believe everything lie sees
in Conseravtive newspapers-4371.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-703.

Calls attention te a wire that the ' Stanley,
was net at Sunmerside te take up the
service-703-4. Consequently the people
of Prince Edward Island have been
placed at a great disadvantage-705.
Has no reasonable hope that government
promises will te fulfilled-706. No desire
te bring the matter before the House
in a snap fashion-707. If the govern-
ment have net sufficient boats it is
high time te get others-1081. The west-
ern route has ben absolutely safe and
available up te the middle of January
-1082. If there is congestion of trade
the minister tas only himself te blame
-1083. Glad Brodeur has changed his
mind-1086. I am making a demand
now upon the government demanding
justice for P. E. I.-3209. Far trans-
cending any other question of interest
te the province of P. E. I. is this ques-
tion of transportation-3210. A year
or se ago communication was broken for
about sixty days at one time, paralyz-
ing the trade and growth of the pro-
vince-3211. I do net complain that all
this money was spent but because none
of it was spent te give us-3212. We
contribute upwards of (a million snd a
half te the revenue of this country,
though we are only a little over 100,000
-3213. In the matter of our represen-
tation the terms upon which we entered
confederation have net been fulfilled-
3214. Te get down te the plain, solid
facts, what attempts have we had in
the last thirty-three years te fulfil the
terms of union?-3215. Then you have
te count insurance; you cannot put these
boats out in the ice without making that
allowance-3216. If that tunnel were
built it would revolutionize the whole
industrial life of our province-3217. If
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Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-Con.

a tunnel were built our young men and
our young women would s t ay at home,
our population would increase-3218.
The difference in the freight rates makes
it impossible for the merchant in Prince
Edward Island to carry on his business
and make" headway-3219. The people
down there are getting into such a state
of discontent that they are willing to
do anything to relieve them from the
present slow death-3220. The Premier
put it as plain as Anglo-Saxon can that
the obligation was a solemn and bind-
ing one-3221. 1 shalh deem it my duty
to demand at any time and every day
while this flouse is sitting that justice
be done the island-3222. I gave every
instance where they were not carried
out, and quoted lastly the words of the
Premier-3223. Why are you going to
heep on humbugging us with another
steamer and possibly without any better
success-3274. Only two mails have been
received from P. E. I. in the last eleven
days-3887. This incident ought to bring
it home to Laurier and his c'olleagues
that steps should be taken immediately
toward the construction of a tunnel-
3888. I nîay say that this has been
going on for the hast twelve days-3889.
Laurier is alleged to have said that this
tunnel would cost some $20.000,000, and
for bis part it was out of tbe question
-4370. Tt was published iu an inde-
pendent Liberal newspaper-4371. Asks
in what position the boats are at the
present time plying between P.E.I. and
mainland-4667. I do not know that lie
threw any more blame upon the present
minister, than lie did upon other minis-
ter-4939. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ad-
mitted in this House that the terms of
confederation were net carried out-4940.
I trust that lie will not hesitate this
session to institute measures, to bring
this matter to a proper conclusion-
4941. Are yau quite satisfied they are
going to do it-4943.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-1083.

Very difficult to satisfy the Opposition on
the Question of communication with
P.E.I.-1083. Best put the boats on the
Pictou and Georgetown and Pictou and
Carlottetown routes-1084. Inside a week
all complaints of freight detention will
be removed-1085.

This federal government would be bound
to provide a tunnel-3272. In later years
the conditions in regard to winter com-
munication has been considerably im-
proved-3273. It is the duty of the
government to endeavour to carry out
the terms of confederation as they are
written in the bond-3274. What we
have heard about the depth of water
at the bar of the harbour does not pre-
sent any great difficulty-3275. If that
cannot be provided with the latest and
most up to date steamers, then it will
be time enough to consider the solution
of the problem by the construction of a
tunnel-3276.

PRINCE EDWARD .ISLAND-Con.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.J.)-3230.
Brodeur has boasted of what Liberal gov-

ernments have done for P.E.I.-3230.
The parliament of Canada granted
P.E.I. $30,000 a year because sufficient
steam service was not maintained-3231.
In 1901 they received the compensation
to which I referred. In 1905 they pre-
sented another claim-3232. The great
inducement which led P.E.I. to enter
into negotiation was a promise by the
Dominion government-3233. Mr. Mc-
Cready has behind him the resolution
of the legislature of that province pre-
sented to the government of Canada in
1905-3234. It is as much the duty of
this parliament to fullil its terms as to
pay the salary of the Prime Minister-
3235. Brodeur has said that this tunnel
would probably cost $16,000,000-3236.
That commission went there, took evid-
ence and freely expressed its opinion
with reference to the subject-3237. Our
people are not satisfied with the present
conditions-3233. These men have per-
formed their duties well and faithfully
the last fifteen or twenty years-3239.
Reads an article, 'Justice or Separa-
tion,' written by Hon. Joseph Read-3240.
There are perhaps fifty, sixty or a
hundred passengers and lie finds there is
only accommodation for eleven peonle-
3241. He will find if he sends a level
headed man there the people are not
fairly treated-3242. Quotes the St. John
Sun .- 3243. Quotes the Patriot-3244. I
appeal to the marchants of Ontario who
deal in produets of this kind to knd us
their assistance-3245. That reniedy is
that the government of Canada should
at once and without further delsy take
this matter in hand and carry out the
terms of confed-ration-3246. Since these
steamers were detained there had bean
at least 500 people detained on either
side of the straits-4941. The people
have a right to demand from the gov-
ernment, that this communication
should be affected without delay-4942.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-1087.
The old grievance of winter communica-

tion ; freight i piling up at a very
rapid rate-1078. The trouble is, and
always has been the unreadiness of the
winter steamers to take up the service-
1079. Brodeur had better not be guided
bv Hughes-1089. Is iere advocating a
service that will satisfv the business
interests of P.E.I.-1090. Unless the
government mend their ways, they will
have more trouble-1091. I need m&ke no
apology in bringing this question before
the House-189. Before P.E.I. entered
confederation, it was a very prosperous
province-3190. It was thought then that
aur isolation was going to be removed,
and I have here something to substan-
tiate that statement-3191. The views of
the Earl of Granville, a man of world
wide experience, and I commend these
views to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-day-
3192. The province knows by bitter ex-
perience the great loss it bas sustained
in not having these terms of union car-
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ried out-3193. Tunnels cannot be built
in a day or in several years. In the
meantime a third boat was promised us,
but the promise was broken-3194. I
think the present government should
go further and fulfill the promise made
by the Premier in 1891-3195. Some
years ago, offers were published from
Mr. Raney and others to construct this
tunnel at $1,000,000 a mile-3196. At a
very moderate calculation, it will be
found that the people of P.E.I. are los-
ing $200,000-3197. But the island pro-
vince also believes that it ought not to
be neglected, and these large sums spent
only in other parts of Canada-3198. I
wish to ask information concerning the
ice bound Prince Edward Island steam-
ers 'Stanley' and 'Minto '-4841. I
will take another opportunity. I think I
am quite in order-4842. I am fully
justified in again calling the attention
of the gbvernment to the condition of
affairs-4930. There are actually only
nine staterooms on the boat, 'accommo-
dation altogether for twenty seven pas-
sengers-4931. What the people have to
put up with, because the government will
not keep faith with P.E.L-4932. First,
we appeal to the King, who has a high
sense of justice-4933. Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ier, befqre he assumed office, appeared
sympathetic with P. E. I.-4934! You
have to, or you will have an insurection
down in P. E. I.-4935. Within the last
twenty years, 18,000 people have left that
province-4936. I accept Brodeur's state-
ment, but it is evident tliat something
was overlooked-4937. Brodeur to-day has
deliverd exactly the same speech that he
delivered about a month ago-4943. The
situation of affairs to-day, is not a great
improvement on what we had when we
entered into confederation-4944. Evi-
dently he discredits the word of the
Premier-4945.

Speaker, Ris Honour The-704.
This is a subject which may be brought

up in this way-704. Thinks Martin's
question comes within the rule--1078. I

ave given the floor to Mr. J. J. Hughes
3198. As I had seen Hughes first (apply-
in rule 17) I gave him the right to the
floor-3206. It is possible that under rule
40 Lefurgey intending to rise and speak
in seconding the motion, should have
had the floor-3207.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

Motion for a return of a copy of all reports,
papers, surveys, estimates, correspondence
and other documents, with reference to
the proposed branch line from the Prince
Edward Island Railway at or near O'Leary
to a point at or near West Cape-Mr. A.
A. Lefurgey-1811.
9

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY-Con.
Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways)

-1811.
It was proposed to have a survey and an

estimate prepared-1811. The circum-
stances and conditions do not jwitify the
government entering on the expenditure
-- 1812. The matter should be consider-
ed-1813.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-1811.
The question of this branch line has been

before the government for years-1811.
No place for a harbour around Cape
West; a branch line would pay well--
1813. The powers that be have not
carried out the terms of union-1814.
lt is up to this government and this
country to carry out the ternis of con-
federation-1815. Objected to the nethod
the government had for railway con-
struction-1816.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-1815.
Lefurgey's memory short; only two or

three years since he opposed the Trans-
continental Railway scheme-1815.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND AND THE
MAINLAND-TELEGRAPH COMMUNI-
CATION BETWEEN.

Motion to adjourn the flouse to discuss
the interruption to the telegraphic com-
munication-Mr. A. Martin-1297.

Borden, R. L. (Carl2ton, Ont.)-1299.
Understands the company have certain

privileges; must be some obligation on
part of the government and some re-
dress-1299. . Discussion must be con-
fined to one mattr-1300. Fisher pro-
mised to state what remedy the govern-
ment had under contract with the com-
pany-1992.

Fisher, Hon. S. A. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-1298.

Received information of the interruption;
immediately ordered that the company
take ste.ps to re-establish communica-
tion as quickly as possible-1298. The'
first time there has been an interrup-
tion; if breakages become frequent the
government would have to make other
arr? ngments-1299. Messages bleing trans-
mitted from the boats by Marconi sys-
tem; ready to lay correspondence on the
table--1992. The last report I had was
that it was not likely to be resumed be-
fore spring--3547.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-1991
Asks for information as to telegraphic

communication either by wireless or
cable--1991-2.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1858.

Foster will be able to make a statement
in a few days-1858.

Lefurgey, A. S. (Prince, P.E.I.)-1857.
Asks if arrangements have been made for

using Marconi system pending repairs
to the cable-1857-8.
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McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-3547.
Asks if telegraphic communication be-

tween P.E.I. and the main land lias
been resumed?-3547. Is the Marconi
system across the Atlantic that we
subsidized some years ago working-
3547.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-12
99.

Asks if the Marconi system is yet in work-
ing order-1299.

Martin, A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-1297.
The telegraphic communication between

the Island and the mainland is not
under the control of the governmont,
-1297. Submarine cable broken, so that
telegraphic communication lias virtually
ceased-1298. Suggests use of the govern-
ment's Marconi system-1300.

These indefinite statements made here are
not at all satisfactory-1

99 2 .

Stockton. A. A. (St. John City and County)
-1299.

Wishes ta call attention to a Bill in-
troduced by the Minister of Labour a
month ago-1299.

PRTNTING OF PARLIAMENT.

Motion for consideration of the third report

of the joint committee-Mr. A. Lavergne

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois 70-4
I appreciate what the Finance Minister lias

said on the questioi. Would not in-

sist on a Freneh translation myself, but

I have personaly received many letters

from French Canadians, asking for
copies of the evidence report, and of
course tlthe would naturae desire to
have it in French. Probably the matter

will be discussed later on-7
00 4 .

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-
70 05.

If the report is printed in French, we
must have the evidence printed in
French-7

0 0 5.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-5176.
Many other documents recommended not

to be printed--517
6 . The effect of the

report would be to prevent these docu-
ments being printed in French-5177. If
it lie exhibits, it should be printed in
both languages-7124. Could be done at

the opening of next session-7125.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-7004.

Thinks it advisable that evidence and re-
port ehould be printed in both languages
-- 7005.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-5176.

The documents are printed, the only ob-
ject is to guard against double printing
-5176. The only reason the report was
not printed, was that it already had been
printed in one language, and was then
in possession of the House-7003-4.
Considers Mr. Parnalee should with-
draw his report and amend it-7005.

PRINTING OF PARLIAMENT-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7124.
Absolutely useless for a great part of it

to be printed-7124. Let any mem ,er
have a copy of any exhibit lie needs-
7125.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7124.
No good reason why a second report should

not be printed-7124.

Laurier, Rt. lion. Sir Wilfrid (Prime M nis-
ter)-5177.

The standing rule is that everything 'ich
appears in English must be printed in
French also-5177 .

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-5176.
Moves consideration of the report; be-

cause committee recommends not print-
ing the Life Insurance Commission re-
port-5176.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-7005.

We have many thousand Foresters- in the
province, and other mutual societies, and'
have received several requests for copies
of report and evidence. I think the
report should be made as public as pos-
sible-7005.

Parmelee. C. H. (Shefford)-7001.
Result of controversy on matter of print-

ing report in both French and Englih-
7002. Duty of regular staff of transla-
tors-7003. Suggests putting it to the
Finance Minister that the direct order
of the louse was to print the report
alone-7006. There was a catalogue of
exhibits printed and published-7124.

PRINTING OF TRADE AND NAVIGATION
IETUhRN S.

On the Orders of the Day, Mr. J. W.

Daniel calls attention to the fact that re-

turns for Nova Scotia and New Bruns-

wick are not brought down to date-278.

Daniell, J. W. (St. John City and County)-
278.

Points out that the returns for Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick are a year
behind those of the other provinces-278.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
278.

Will look into the matter-27
8 . A mistake

was made at the Bureau, the years are
correct but the date was not altered-
424.

PRESTON, MR. W. T. I.

Asks Minister of Interior question concern-
ing an article in a London paper-Mr. H.

Lennox-3728.

T,ennox, H. (South Simcoe)-3728.
Mr. Preston was advocating the interests

of Snutl Africa against those of Canada
-3728.
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PRESTON, MR. W. T. R.-Con.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Inte-

rior)--3728.
As Mr. Preston ie not under the contrai

of the Interior Department, I have not
taken Uny action--3728.

Spw~aker, His Honour The--2728.
It is not in order that Wilson Bhould.

proceed further at thies tage-728.

PRESTON, NEW APPOINTMENT 0F MR.
W. T. RP-576.

Motion for copies of evidence, reporte, &o.,
in connection with Mr. P*jston-Mr. U.
Wilson (Lennox)-576.

Oliver, Hon. F'rank (Minister of the Interior)

No objection; investigation was verbal, so
no report-578.

Wilson, Tiriah (Lennox)-576.
Preston and the North Atlantic Tradin

(Jompany--576. Should know why Mr.
Preston was advanced in position and
salary-577. Stated that Preston said
he would not work under Oliver for
$10,000 a year-578.

PRIVATE BILLS.
Request that two Bills be taken up in

priority to contentious Bills--Mr. German
-7482.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-7482.

Bills 167 and 168 only down for secoud
reading, might advance them a stage-
7482.

German, W. M. (Wellanid)-7482.
Asks that two Btills be given priority to

contentions Bills-7482.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7482.
Doos not think they can consent; better

take things in their regular order-7482.

Speaker, His Honour the-7482.
Reqjures the unanimous consent of the

Mose--7482. Objection having been
taken, the motion' cannot prevail-7483.

Tayjlor, George (Leeds)--7483.
Contrary to the rules to paso a Bill out

of order-7483.

PRIVATE B3ILLS COM.-7246.
Motion for leavo ta sit during the session of

the Hlouse-Mr Duncan Ross-_7246.

Ross. Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-7248.
Moves for leave ta ait whilst the House is

in session: imgossible to get a meeting
hefore eleven o clock-7248.

PRIVATE BILLS-PETITIONS FOR.
Presentation of report of Private Bis Cam-

mitteo. Mr. W. S. dalvort, 1920, 1983, 2068,
2480.

PRIVATE BILLS-PETITIONS FOR-Con.
Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1921.

If this motion is adopted will always
ha*i to adopt similar motions-1921.
Objects ta departing from the practioe
because of a graduated scale of fees
-1922. If that ie so then there will h.
no extra fee 1923. Question ie whether
a departure ie being made front the
usual practice and procedure, if not no
obj:etion-1983. Understands the refer-
once je for the purpose of making a
case-1984. Doe not seom to ho an ob-
jection to the motion-1985. The miles
should be examined to prevent recur-
ronce of this procedure-2480. The ques-
tion je whether or flot a Bili that lias
passed the Senate *must bo roferrod ta
the examiner--4928.

Calvert, W. S. (West Middlesex)-1920.
If petitions are not road till to-morrow

thore wauld ho. a fine of $100-1920.
Thought they wiii ho prosented to-day
and read to-morrow-1921. So long as
petitions are presented by the time set,
they should be roceived-1922. Thero ie
a report-1923.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay and Rainy
River)-1923.

Thought it would ho porfectly within the
miles to prosont those petitions to-day
-1923.

Poster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto W.)-1981.
Notice will have to ho given-1981. Can-

not understand how this motion can ho
sprung on the House-2068.

Henderson, D. (Haiton)-2068.
If this practice ie continued yau had bot.

tom repeai the rule-2068.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1920.

We have adopted mules, should ho ahided
hy-1920. Petitionere lose only a smal
sum, but it is a lesson for the public_
1921. le the paint well taken ?-1981.
Notice hardly required under the cir-
cumstancee. The motion seems to com-
ply with the rule-1982.

McCarthy, I.. G. (North Simcoe)-1921.
The petitians presented to-day are within

the time limit-1921. In future it will
ho underetood. that the fine will he in-
fiicted unlese petitians are received
within the limit-1922. Moves that the
pettians ho referred ta the Standing
Orders Cammittee-1981. The clerks told
Reoplethat petitions presented an Tues-
day wauld be in order; dose flot think

hie motion shauld require notice-1982.
Putting in aperatianý an absolutely new
mbl, unfamiliar ta memhore and clerks

1983. The only thing ie for the Stand-
ing Ordere Cammittee ta deal with themt
-1984. Moves ta refer petitian presont-
ed on the 23md he received-2068.
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PRIVATE BILLS-PETITIONS FOR-Con.

Maclean, W. F. (York, S.)-1922.
Imagines as a matter of course they could
be read to-morrow-1922. Calvert ought
to be content to leave himself within
the rules of the House-1923.

Speaker, His Honour the-1923.

The motion out of order. There is no
report-1923. Time lias expired. Last
three petitions cannot be received ;
notice of motion must be given-1981.
Explains his ruling of yesterday; motion
necessary to bring these petitions before
the House-1983. Two things now neces-
sary to their reception-1983. Practice
to allow motions in regard to private
Bills without notice-2068. As I under-
stand it, these Bills were read a first
time and then submitted to the exa-
miner for petitions--4928.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1923.

The rule says nothing about presenta-
tions, only, shall be received-1923. We
are leating it to the comnittee to decide
whether these petitions are regular or
irregular-19

83. They ought to be re-
ferred to the House before the Commit-
tee-1984. As I understand it the Bills
should have been sent to the examiner
before being read a first time-4928.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-492
7 .

Moves: That certain Bills from the Sen-
ate be placed on the order paper-4927-8.

Tisdale, Hon. David (Norfolk)-1983.

Why apply to the Committee-198
3 ; Mc-

Carthy should give notice of motion-
1984.

Wright, A. A. (Renfrew)-2480.

Moves the adoption of the report of
Standing Orders Committee recommend-
ing the reception of certain petitions-
2480.

PROPRIETARY AND PATENT MEDICINES
-2637.

Proposed following resolution : Resolved
that it is expedient to bring in a ineas-
ure, providing for the inspection and the
regulation of the sale of proprietary
and patent medicines-Hon. Wim. Tem-
pleman -2637.

PROPRIETARY AND PATENT MEDICINES

Bill (No. 99) introduced-Templeman, Hon.
Wm. (Minister of Inland Revenue-3164-5.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-3464.

This Bill is to regulate the manufacture
and sale of propriety and patent
medicines in Canada-3464.

PROPRIETARY AND PATENT MEDICINES

Question concerning Bill (No. 99)-Mr. Ber-
geron-4441, 5863.

PROPRIETARY AND PATENT MEDICINES
-Con.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)--4441.
Asks if it is intended to proceed this ses-

sion with Bill (No. 99) respecting pro-
prietary and patent medicines-4441.
Asked the Minister of Inland Revenue
if he intended to press the measure of
the Proprietary and Patent Medicine
Bill this year-5863.

Templenan, Hon. Wnt. (Minister of lmind
Revenue)-4441.
The postponement of the consideration
of the Bill bas been d.ue to that fact
we may reach it next week-4441.

Stated there was considerable doubt
whether the Bill would be pressed this
session of parliament-5863.

PROPRIETARY AND PATENT MEDI-
CINES BILL.

Motion that Bill be discharged-Hon. W.
S. Fielding-7439.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7439.
Sorry that the government has been oblig-

ed to abandon the passing of this Act
-7439.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7439.

Moves that the Bill be discharged-7439.
Hopes for a speedy termination of the
session-7440.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Enquiry when Public Accounts and Auditor

General's Report will be down-Mr. R. L.
Borden-9.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-9.
Enquires when Public Accounts, and the

Auditor General's Report will be
brought down-9.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
9.

Public Accounts is ready. Auditor Gen-
eral's Report will be brought drown at
a very early date-9.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-2907,
2999, 3159.

Alylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2999.

I heard the Justice Departnent on the
occasion of the last sitting o' the House
mentioied as a department in default-
2999. I had not heard of it on Tuesday
when the matter was mentioned here-
3000. I directed them to be gone over
again. I hope to have thenm on the
table in a day or two-3461.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3459.
The position of affairs in the Public Ac-

counts Committee with respect to the
bringing down of papers-3459. It is
absolutely impossible to get on with the
work of the Public Accounts Committee

3460. The sections of the Auditor
General's Report not yet brought down
-3461.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. B. R. (Minister of Railways
and. Canals)-3000.

We are furnishing the returns as fast as
possible-3000.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Torontç)- -9907.
Fifty-nine papers have been ordered by

the committee and only eight have been
brought down fully and two in part-
2907. So long as we have heard from
some we had better have it general-
3000. I would ask about two returns
ordered by the House on January 14
and January 16--3461.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-2907.

I will call attention to th,- matter-2907.
I will bring this to the attention of the
ministers concerned-3460.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)--3460.
I will also call attention to the absence of

the report I asked for on January 4 re-
garding branch lines-3460.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe S.)-3461.
I wish to use then in connection with a

Bill of mine that I hope will be reached
before very long-3461.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-2999.

Read statement by the accountant-2999.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-,460.
The department should try to get the

papers ready as early as possible-3460.
As the Auditor General's report has
been late in coming down something
will be done to get the papers here et
the earliest possible moment-3461.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Collingwood Ship building Company-3721.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-3722.
The House does not sit to-morrow night

anyway-3722.

Geoffrion, V. (Chambly & Verchères)-3721.
Moves for leave for the Public Accounts

Committee to sit while House is in ses-
sion-3721.

Lennox, Haughton (Simcoe South)-3721.
I should think it should be necessary that

some action of the committee should be
taken preceding this motion-3721. Not
only was no motion made in that com-
mittee, but the matter was not more
than mooted-3722.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)-3721.
I was one of those in the committee who

desired that this should be done-3721.

Parmelee, C. H. (Shbeford)-3722.
Withdraw your objection-3722.

Speaker, His Honour The-3722.
I think that the objection that there is

no reconimendation from the committee
is well taken-3722.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-Con.

On motion of Mr. Finlayson-840.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3840.

I think that had perhaps better stand,
as there are very few members here-
3840.

Finlayson, D. (Richmond, N.S.)-3839.
Moves that the second report of the

Accounts be concurred in. The report
is that the committee shall have leave
to sit during the sittings of the House-
3840.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-3841.

The motion was made for the purpose of
proceeding with the matter of the Col
lingwood docks-3841.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-SIXTH
REPORT-5027.

Regarding Giand Trunk Pacific Construc-
tion-5027.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5094.

It is a resolution that deals with a great
national undertaking, and also with a
great principle of British liberty-5094.
Make sure that only items legitimately
chargeable to cost of construction,
should dnter into the account and be
paid for-5095. Those statements are
known to be at the present time in the
possession of the accountant of the gov-
ernment-5096. We find that Mr. Wain-
wright figured very frequently-5097.
Payment was not made in the state-
ment, but was made on certificate-5098.
In the first place that he did not truly
and actually represent the position
taken by the accountant in this matter
-5099. It has been customary, when
discussing this in the House, to give
great credit to Mr. Fielding-5100. More
credit is due the accountant of the
Railways and Canals Department than
bas been given him-5101. Mr. Court-
ney returns the certificates to Mr.
Jones, and Mr. Jones returns them to
Mr. Walker--5102. Where are these
certificates P We cannot learn from any
witnesses--5103. It would appear that
these were memoranda made from time
to time by Mr. Shannon-5104. Then we
have Mr. Wainwright down for several
thousands for advertising large accounts
each time-5105. It seems to me that
there is one of the reasons why this
statement is destroyed-5106. Only Mr.
Walker knows the essential details that
this committee could get at in this in-
vestigation-5107. It is quite customary
and proper that the Public Accounts
Committee should have their powers en-
larged-510$. The vouchers are on the
files of the company. from which the
certificate i; draw.n-5109. The govern-
ment makes an admission of fear, whioh
is tantamount t- guilt, when it refuses
to permit this payment to he investi-
gated-5110.
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-SIXTH
REPORT-Con.

Barker, Sam. (H amilton East)-5027.
I think it would be convenient that I

should make a statement-5027. It em-
phasizes the point that came up-in the
committee on Public Accounts, where
some criticism was made-5028. By us
as to the action of the government in
not obtaining from the Grand Trunk
Pacific either duplicates-5029. It be-
comes a trustee for the purchasers of
all these millions of bonds-5030. The
probable cost of the construction of that
division of the road is likely to be some-
where about $90,000,000-534. This is way
the government as trustee of these mil-
lions has been seeing that that provision
of the mortgage lias been carried ont-
5032. It appears that of that $926,293
Mr. Shannon rejected and disallowed
$162,000--5033. The government engineer
over-ruled Mr. Shannon and allowed the
whole claim-5034. Mr. Shannon says,
at page 21 of the evidence, that that first
statement whichli he audited was subse-
quently withdrawn by the company-
5035. Mr. Power confirms Mr. Shan-
non's statement as to the objections-
5036. It is a fair inference that knowl-
edge induced Mr. Courtney to delay
putting the matter through as quickly
as lie otherwise would have dOne-5037.
Mr. Boville was in the next room, but
he is under the impression that Mr.
Shannon was present-5038. So I think
we nay fairly assume that Fielding
knew what was intendcd to be donc-
5039. From what Fielding now says it
is quite clear that he did krow aill about
this disputcd account--504. After Mr.
Shannon rejected froi $70,000 to $80,-
000 as not proper cost of construction
-5041. These items were rejected be-
cause they were not works of construc-
tion, and therefore we are told that we
must not look into them-5042. I wish
to refer briefly to the proceedings in
the committee-5043. The report is there
to-day without Mr. Shannon's 'state-
ments-5044. Mr. Walker is a man of
all others in the Grand Trunk service
who knows all about the accounts-5045.
Moves his resolution-5046. The audi-
tor says that lie followed the opinion of
the Department of Justice in his audit-
5047.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-5077.
Why, from its very inception this con-

cern lias been regarded by the people of
Canada with distrust-5077. It was net
the fault of the Department of Railways
and Canals that this account. did not
pass-5078. The rule is that a com-
mittee bas every right to deal with pub-
lie accounts as well as with the Auditor
General's Reports-5079. It is idle to
argue that Mr. Walker lias not comn-
mitted a breach of decency-5080. If
they hoped to get any advantage in the
way of contracting there was only one
way to obtain them-5081. It was no
fault of the Empire Company that they
did not get it on contract-50R2. Field-
ing says it was improper, and lie pre-
vented and disallowed it-5083. Not
only are insinuations made from this
side, but charges also-5087. Illustra-

PUBLIC ACCOINTS COMMITTEE-STaTH
REPORT-Con.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-Con.
tion to show how the expenditure of
public moneys is dealt with-5088. The
Great Lakes Dredging Company is a
company incorporated under a charter
of the province of Ontario-5089. It is
along the lines of expenditure that pub-
lic attention in the province is being
focussed to-day-5090. Every facility
should be afforded the Public Accounts
Committee te have these matters probed
to the bottom-5091.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5054.
The House compelled him to show it, and

the committee looked at the book just
as much as they wanted-5054.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5051.
In the Connolly case, it was not the refu-

sal of the committee-5054.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-5055.
Mr. German has overlooked an essential

fact of this case-5055. The rieason be-
lieved by the people is that the docu-
ments and the vouchers attached cover
up a fraud-5056. This company lias the
audacity to file this extraordinary claim
with the government-5057. Quotes the
evidence--5058-9. Quotes the evidence
-5060-1-2-3-4-5. What earthly necessity
was there for the Grand Trunk to get
back the first statement-5066. It was
not to destroy thcm that lie wanted
them back; it was to amend them-
5067. The only modification they made
was to destroy the evidence of their
guilt, and te present a new document-
5068. We, therefore have it that one
witness lias disappeared and that in his
place another witness conies-5069. 1
feel constrained to believe that Laurier
will not permit a matter of this kind
to go uninvestigated-5070.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-5118.
Where is the evidence that Mr. Shannon

acted under the direction of the Min-
ister of Justice-5118.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-5070.
What are the facts of the case, and what

is it that the House has to deal with-
5070. The government have net paid
any of this money that is objected to;
the government do not intend to pay
any of it-5071. The committee were
dealing with the items concerning the
construction east of Winnipeg-5072.
Want to go still further astray and in-
vestigate something which is not in the
public accounts or the Auditor (eneral's
report at all-5073. When that tirst
claim was sent in, it contained these
items under the head of preliminary
expenses-5074. Between the 19th Oc-
tober and the 9th of November, the mat-
ter was brought to the attention of
Fielding-5075. The conclusion was
come to by the minister that this was
an item which did not pertain to the
construction of the railway, and should
be rejected-5076. If we pass this mo-
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PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-SIàTH
REPORT-Con.

Clarke, A. H. (South Sussex)-Con.

tion it will encourage intermeddling
with the business of other people with
which the Canadian public is not con-
cerned-5077.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-5039.

What he said was that it was a common
practise for one department to pass do-
cuments to another-5039. I was aware
that the papers had been asked for and
returned-5040.

German, W. M. (Welland)-5047.

I will not have to detain the flouse at any
length to answer the speech of Mr.
Barker-5047. The distinction between
the inspection of a bank and the in-
spection which is allowed by the Public
Account Committee-5048. Every op-
portunity is given them to investigate
as fully and as long as they like-5049.
The Public Accounts Committee has no
more power ta go into such matters-
5050. What Mr. Schrieber says in refer-
ence to that matter and which will be
found at page 59-5051. It is very clear
that Mr. Schrieber was entirely honest
when he certified for the payment of
the whole amount-5052. Mr. Power
came and stated the reason why Mr.
Walker was not present-5053.
committee did not compel him to pro-
duce it and could not, and because they
knew they could not -they reported to
the House-5054. We have no more right
to go into these accounts than into the
payments of the G.T.R.--5055.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5054.
That is the reason we are coming te the

House-5054.

Johnston. A. (Cape Breton)-5113.
I am anxious to fulfil my part of the con-

tract so that he may have the opport-
unity of making his speech-5113. 'rf1
the House and the country are becoming-
weary of the efforts of Mr. Ames to in-
struct the people of this country-5114.
Moves an amendment to the amendment
-5114.

Lalor, T. R. (Haldimand)-5050.
There is quite a difference because in this

case the government engineer had re-
commeded the payment of the full
amount-5OSO.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-5114.
That is a remarkable proposition in face

of the f act that not only was an ac-
count presented, but that account had
been certified-5115. There is involved
the custody and the control and direc-
tion of the public records of this country
-- 5116. Mr. Schrieber has done that
however, which in the eyes of the
country was wrong, and he is upon
trial at present-5117. And Mr. Shan-
non is no longer in the Department,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE-SI'àTH
REPORT-Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-Con.
while Mr. Schrieber is again in control
-5118. Are we or are we not to have
public records in this country intact and
safe-5119. Shall we have honest records
honestly kept and faithfully preserved
by the representatives of the people-
5120.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-5118.

Mr. Shannon since he made this report
has been promoted to a better position,
at a higher salary-5118.

Pardee, F. F. (West Lambton)-5091.

As the position taken by the members
for the Public Accounts Committee has
been thoroughly justified little more need
be said along those lines-5091. A re-
quest was made before the Public Ac-
counts Committele that certain accounts
that had not been paid should be pro-
duced-5092. No wrong has been done to
any one by reason of these accounts not
having been produced-5093. No good
purpose would be served by any further
investigation-5094.

Speaker, His Honour The-5088.

This does not appear to be relevant to
the question before the House-5088. I
think Bennett will see that this is not
pertinent to the question before the
House5O9O. I think Pardee will see that
he is not confining himself strictly to
the question-5092.

Walsh, J. C. (Huntington)-5110.

Mr. Ames has endeavouried also to blame
the government-5110. After all the whole
question is a question of a disputed
account-5111. Mr. Walker could not
produce the vouchers ; he could not
show. anything-5112. Moves an amend-
ment that there is nothing to inquirle
into as no money has been paid-5113.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE.

Motion for Committee to have leave to sit
while the House is in session-Rt. flon.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-5561.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5561.

Some witnesses from a distance summoned
for to-morrows meeting-5561.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5561.

The committee meets in the morning.
Would have a motion passed giving them
leave-5561.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5561.

Moves that the committee have leave to sit
to-morrow during the session of the
House-5561.
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QU'APPELLE, LONG LAKE AND SASKAT-
CHEWAN RAILROAD AND STEAM-
BOAT COMPANY.

Second reading of Bill (No. 25)-D. MeIntyre
-1045, 3172.

Iarden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3175.
The committee have struck a portion of

the mortgage out-3175.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways)
-3175.

That was struck out because it was not
necessary under the Railway Act. That
is provided for-3175. It would be mani-
festly unfair to select this particular
railway company and restrict it as to
its earning power-3179.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-3175.
What power have you to strike out an in-

denture which has been signed. It is an
executed document-3175.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatchewan)-1045.
When such great powers are given, some

restrictions should be put on passenger
and freight rates-1045. A railway com-
pany must make its passenger rates such
as will pay-3172. The agreement be-
tween the Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and
Saskatchewan coinpany and the govern-
ment is contained in another schedule-
3173. Parliament having confirmed that
agreement arrears are now due the
bondholders on these bonds to the
amount. of over $1,600,000-3174. Moves
an amendment-3175.

Mc vIntyre, W. (Strathceona)-1045.
Moves the second reading of Bill (No. 25)

-1045.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1045.
What would McCraney make the passen-

ger rate in the fest -1045.
Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia East)-3175.

This particular passenger rate applies to
us more especially in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan-3175-6. That is quoted so
there are special rates given on all these
railways-3177. While the province of
-Manitoba gets a three cent rate, the
province of Saskatchewan and Alberta
do not-3178. I hope this clause moved
by Mr. McCraney will be adopted by the
House-3179.

QUEBEC BRIDGE-7230.
House in committee on loan resolution-

Hon. W. S. Fielding-7230.
Arinstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-7234.

Has the government any officer on the
ground to inspect the building?-7234. Is
it true that no work has been done on
the approaches?-7244.

Fielding, Hon. W, S, (Finance Minister)-7230.
The Quebec bridge regarded as a work of a

national character-7230. The position
rendered more difficult by the severe
monetary conditions-7231. The Bank of
Montreal agreed to advance money from

QUEBEC BRIDGE--Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister )-Con.

time to time up to certain limits-7232.
Provision was made for approachesand
for connection with other lines-7233.
At the time the guarantee was given the
estimated cost was $7,500,000-7234. It is
one of the most remarkable bridge struc-
tures in the world-7235. If we want to
buy over the property we do not pay for
subsidies-7236. The Dominion govern-
ment felt that a province should not
come in for aid-7239. The case of a
certain Nova Scotia railway-7240. It is
hard to define what is purely provincial
-7241. There were debts which had to
be provided for-7242. They paid up the
sum required by the Act-7243. All the
bonds are to come into the hands of the
government-7244. Introduces the Bill
-7245.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7230.
Asks an explanation-7230. Do the bonds

carry 3 per cent?-7231. Who forms the
company?-7232. Understands none of
the bonds have been sold. simply held as
collateral-7244. The discussion might
wait for the information-7245.

Hughes, San. (Victoria)-7233.
Understood the bridge company had the

right to run lines a certain distanch' out
-7233. Asks if the government audit or
supervise the expenditure-7234. Asks
depth and height of piers-7235. You
changed your mind and are going to sub-
sidize it-7239. They are going to give a
connecting link with the Transcontinen-
tal-7240.

Kennedy, J. B. (New Westminster)-7240.
Advocates a subsidy to the Fraser river

bridge for the sake of the people using
it-7244. If it could be done at once it
would certainly be a great help to the
people there-7241.

Perley, G. H. (Argenteuil) -7232.
It was $265,000-7232. What Fielding has

said shows the method adopted by the
government has been very unwise-7235.
The government will have to pay 5 per
cent interest on the ioney borrowed-
7236. British Columbia should have
liberal treatment; its case in the con-
ference-7237. If no subsidy was granted
this bridge because it was built by the
province, a very hard application of the
ru le-7238. They should give a reason-
able subsidy to assist the Fraser river
bridge-7239. Have the railways to pay
charges?-7240. Suggests to stop subsi-
dizing works of a purely provincial char-
acter-7241.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7241.
Understands the substructure is not fin-

ished-7241. Unless there were some
debts this money would not be required
7242. Should have more information as
to how the money has been spent-7242.
Not going beyond their rights in being
suspicious and anxious to go into it more
carefully-7244.
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QUEBEC BRIDGE AND RAILWAY COM-
PANY.

Question by Mr. R. L. Borden.

Borden, B .L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7008.
Asks Minister of Finance when he intends

to take up order 35. Relating to the
proposed loan to the Quebec Bridge and
Railway Company-7008.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance).
I will endeavour to include it in the nro-

gramme for to-morrow-7009.

QUEBEC BRIDGE COMPANY-7939.

Second reading of Bill (No. 169)-Hon. W.
S. Fielding-7939, 7955.

Fieldina, Hon. 'W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7939.

Moves the second reading of the Bill-
7939. Reads a report from Mr. E. N.
Johnston, the inspecting engineer-7939-
40-1. Ultimately no doubt the govern-
ment will take over the bridge-7949. It
was discussed many days ago-7950. The
very serious fallacy running through
Foster's speech; ino new obligation-
7955. A gentleman 37 years in the pub.
lie service is e ercising supervision-
7956. You have all reasonable and jro-
per supervision-7957. The word 'esti-
mate' an engineering term referring to
actual expenditure-7958. Thinks we
shall probably take it over later-7959.
Cancelled the old zrant and adopted the
new form-7960. That covers the total
outlay-7961. Have a man- there who
watches the weight of every ounce of
superstructure-7962. The government
engineer is not there all the time-7963.
We treat it the same as thie Montrea
Harbour Board-7966. Just the same as
we have now, but by a different oficer-
7967. The manner which the bridge
shall be taken over set forth in the Act
of 1905-7968.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7949.
Protests against such legislation coming

down so late--7949. To-night is the first
time that any specific information has
been given-7950. Only paper security
represented by something that is not
built-7951. There is complete disre'ard
to all the safeguards of uroper legisla-
tion-7952. Not able to come to a conclu-
sion on that information-7953. That
will entail a direct burden on the coun-
try-7966. Not sufficient to have certi-
ficates from an engineer who makes ec-
casional visits-7967. If any irregulari-
ties were found it would check and pre-
vent repetition-7968.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-7955. .
In both cases we do not assume responsi-

bility while the other party has control
and p'rofit-7955.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-7949.
What guprantee has the government for

the reppyments of the loan ?-7949.

QUEBEC BRIDGE COMPANY-Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7960.
Would like to ascertain some facts, strip-

ped of eloquence-7960. Wants to as-
certain that all the money said to have
been put into the bridge has gone there
-7961. If the government does not know
that, it is not in a position te come be-
fore parliament-7962.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-7949.
The government would be saving money by

taking over the bridge now-7949.

Power, W. (Quebec W.)-7964.
Regrets that Robitaille has cast slurs on

gentlemen in Quebec--7964. Said the
company did exist but is net in existence
to-day-7965.

Robitaille, L. (Quebec County)-7939.
Mr. Parent's connection with the bridge,

and those interested with him-7939.
Deals with the estimated cost of the
bridge-7940. If the government lends
money it should exercise supervision-
7941. No permanent officer or govern-
ment official at the works-7942. The
government should see that the money
is expended advantagously-7943. Desires
to protest against the proposed loan-
7944. Not oppesed to the work, but
wants it to be done to the advantage,
of Canada-7945. The work will cost
three, four, five times the present provi-
sion-7946. Three different estimates,
how can they be explained-7959. Then
the estimated value of the work muet
have been under the actual expense-
7963. Power shall have some interest in
that speculation and there will be full
disclosures-7964. Power bas allowed
himself to be led away by hie exereme
partisanship-7965.

Schell, J. P. (Glengarry)-7948.
Why do not the government take over the

bridge P-7948.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7946.
Fielding promised some information-7946.

A statement handed in so late is hardly
satisfactory-7948. All vague. What we
required was definite information-7953.
The pay rolls ought to have been copied
-7954. The conviction that there has
taken place the most scandalous work
ever done in the Dominion-7955. Are
we ensuring the completion of the work
by this obligation?-7955. Should know
how that money has been expended-
7956. Fielding gives the fact that a
government engineer is supervising as a
guarantee it must be right-7957. Does
not ask for unything of the kind-
7958. Are wè going on with this expen-
diture allowing it to drift-7959. Can
yeu not know by accounts and vouchers
actually before us-7960. The minister
is unfair-7961. There is the statute.
which brought the company into exist-
ence-7963. Rather have the auditing
done while the money is being expended'
-7968.
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QUEBEC CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY
House in Committee on Bill (No. 69)-Mr.

Gauvreau-4969.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4969.
That declaration is not necessary if part

of the railway is in one province and
part in another-4969. Yesterday it was
a work provincial in its character; to-
day it is a work for the general advant-
age of Canada-4970. Aylesworth does
not seem to give what I regard as a
very intelligible explanation of it-4970.
Why is it any more to the general ad-
vantage of Canada now than it was two
years ago?-4971. The Bill as reprinted
seems to go very much beyond the Bill
as originally introduced-4972. Was this
advertised in that district?-4973.

Campbell, A. (York C.)-4972.
This road is intended to be amalgamated

with the Atlantic and Lake Superior and
Baie des Chaleurs road-4972. If a no-
tice does not cover the proposed amend-
ment and is objected to by any member

of the committee, it cannot go on-
4974.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-4974.
It was originally thouglit that it could be

constructed entirely in that province-
4974. Necessary to run a small part of
the line in the northern part of New
Brunswick-4975. This clause has been
accepted by the Quebec Central and it
was concurred in before the Railway
Committee-4975. It was thought that
$50,000 would be a reasonable amount,
and it has been agreed to by all parties
interested-4976.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4969.

In the Railway Cominittee, after full dis-
cussion, it was declared to be for the
general advantage of Canada-4969. No
Bills are approved* by that committee
unless it is shown that there are very
strong reasons why the legislation
should be granted-4970. They got their
powers from the Quebec legislature-4971.
It was advertised in Campbellton, in the
Province of New Brunswick-4973. Mr.
Hartney had the papers right here and
satisfied th- committee et once on the
question of the sufficiency of the notice
-4974.

Lennox, H. (South Simocoe)-4970.
We are not giving them a Dominion char-

ter-4970.
Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4975.

It decrees that this company if it should
purchase the Atlantic and Lake Su-
perior, or the Baie de Chaleurs Rail-
way, shall have to pay claims-4975.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4973.
Several times w bave the question of the

insufficiency of the notices up in that
committee-4973. Yet we wer, -hliged
to change the Bill to comply with or
partly comply with the notice, because
the notice was not properly complied
with-4974.

QUEBEC HARBOR COMMISSIONERS.
First reading of Bill (No. 159)-Hon. W. S.

Fielding-6518. In committee-7345.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7546.
That will make $5,000,000 altogether-7546.

Urges the government to take hold of
these works themselves-7547. Are spend-
ing millions and millions through these
commissions-7551. The harm that is
bound to result through continuing these
commissions-7552. Your season is nearly
over-7553. Does not know by whom these
gentlemen were appointed-7558. Would
prefer these works to be under direct
government supervision-7559. If there
is any port where improvements are
needed it is Halifax-7567-8. The govern-
ment want to benefit some of their
friends-7569.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont)-7554.
Would like to see some definite policy for

the development of these ports-7554.
Should have an audit and a government
engineer to certify to the work-755. It
safeguards the public interests-7556.
Wants a definite policy, and supervision
of the expenditure-7557. By a suitable
officer appointed by the government-
7558. The order in council on the tran-
sportation question-7563. The govern-
ment simply going on with a piecemeal
expenditure-7564. Have we had any
comprehensive or intelligible scheme ?-
7565. There never was so much com-
plaint about transportation in the west
as now-7567.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6518.

Introduces Bill (No. 159) ; extends their
borrowing powers to eight hundred thou-
sand dollars-6518. The amount advanc-
ed according to the latest return-7545.
Probable that with increasing draft of
vessels, the returns will increase-7536.
Will obtain the information required-
7547. The commission make an annual
report-7548. Have not treated this debt
as a matter likely to yield any return in
the early future-7549. The representa-
tions made to us are that these returns
are urgent-7550. Is the money needed
for thesi purposes-7551. Objects to Ber-
geron's suggestion that there has been
any great extravagance-7553. If he will
put a question we will be able to answer
-7554. Presumes the auditors are not
government auditors-7555. The best
way to deal with these harbours
is year by year as necessities pre-
sent themselves-7560. No reason why
we should delay action in required iI-
provements-7561. - Must not neglect to
deal with the things that lie nearest to
our hands-7562. Practical ways of deal-
ing with the transportation question-
7563. Did rot say it was an unknown
place-7564. The harbour at Halifax

oes not require the same kind of ini-
provement-7567. The Act requires that
they shall not pay more than five per
cent-7569.
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QUEBEC IIARBOUR COMMISSIONERS.-
Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-7555.

The works have to be submitted to and
approved by government-7555. The
commission have their own engineer and
plan their own work-7556. The work
proposed designed to make Quebec more
convenient as a terminal port-7557. The
great scheme of completing the chain
of communication from. the west to the
sea-7566. To-day the facilities are im-
measurably greater than ever existed
before-7567. The country is growing
and the revenue is growing-7568.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7545.
Asks the present amount loaned the com-

mission-7545. Asks the additional
amount the government has expended-
7546. The Quebec Haibour Commission
have an indebtedness of $200,000 in bonds
-7547. Have no information and have
loaned the commission $4,000,000-7548.
The government is not doing what pru-
dent financiers ought to do--7549. Have
spent money 'and loaned money, ought
to have answer to two questions-7550.
The government ought to have expert
knowledge and reports-7551. It needs a
lively imagination to keep up with the
government-7553. Asks at what rate the
$200,000 bonds were disposed of-7559.
Should know what amount of money can
possibly be realized from those bonds-
7560. It is a very disappointing declara-
tion-7561.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-7566.
Asks the distance from Victoria to Mid-

land-7566. Thinks he remembers that
the Department of Public Works have
made some improvements at Halifax-
7567.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
7564.

Is not the improvement of the Quebec har-
bour a part of that scheme?-7564. Im-
provements have been made at many
points-7565.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-7558.
If Bergeron had knowMr the personnel of

the commission lie would not have made
such insinuations-7558.

QUINZE AND BLANCHE RIVER RAIL-
WAY COMPANY.

Bill (No. 56) in Committee, Mr. McCool-
2453. Senate amendments to-4412.

Bergeron, J. »G. H. (Beauharnois)-4412.
Whiat is the amendment ?--4412. If we

do not pass it, the Bill will have to go
back to the Senate-4413.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2456.
You must give up the project of building

a railway or give the power to expro-
priate-2456. Would be obliged to pay
the owner for damages-2457. Would
McCool explain what he means by say-
ing that the amendments will create a
water power -2459.

QUINZE AND BLANCHE RIVER RAIL-
WAY COMPANY-Con.

Bourbonnais, Augustin (Soulanges)- 2 45 3 .
Moves an amendment to section 12, to pro-

vide against expropriation of practic-
able water powers-2453. In every case
it has been decided that the riparian
proprietor is entitled to develop water
powers on his own lands-2459.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2453.

Would like to know if the company get
the right to expropriate water powers-
2453. They are taking general power to
acquire water powers-2455. As the BiH
gives extraordinary powers, should
guard competing owners of water powers
-2456. Are not only given right to ex-
propriate the right of way but to ex-
ploit water powers-2457.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
2454.

If that is not their intention the amend-
ment cannot do them any harm-2454.
Not the expropriation of the water
power that is feared, but of the land to
the water power-2455. This is a power
company, covered with the flag of a
railway-2457. The idea is to become a
power company and sell electrie power
to the industries along the line-2458.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-2459.
The point raised did not come before the

Railway Committee; better send the Bill
back-2459. The passage of the Bill will
not be delayed-2460.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2453.

No powers given to expropriate water-
powers-2453. Would be infringing some-
what on provincial rights if we were to
take that step-2454.

I do not see why that amendment was
necessary at all-4412 . If it does no good
'there is no use passing it-4413.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-2460.
This clause is not one for the Railway

Committee, but for Private Bills-2460.

Lancaster, A. E. (Lincoln)-4413.
I think the clause is properly in the Bill

-4413.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simeoe)-2457.
If they have a surplus it can be sold, but

they can only acquire water-power neces-
sary for their work-2457.

McCool, C. A. (Nipissing)-2454.
The company do not ask to expropriate

water-powers for they have all they want
-2454. They cannot expropriate water-
powers, they own all the water-powers-
2455. They are not only going to build
the road, but to establish a large indus-
try-.2458. The incorporators ask noth-
ing that has not been granted in other
Bills-2459. Other companies have the
same powers; most unfair-2460. The
reinsertion of clause 15 which the Rail-
way Committee of this House struck out
-4412.
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QUINZE AND BLANCHE RIVER RAIL-
WAY COMPANY-Con.

Stewart, R. (Ottawa)-2455.
Might there not by implication be a power

to divert the stream and create water-
power ?-2455.

Turriff, J. G. (Assiniboia, EJ-2455.
'Acquire by purchase' will satisfy every-

body-2455. The power would be of no
use to hte man who bought it-2456. On
none of the lands afiected are there any
riparian rights-2458. Suggests an amend-
ment providing that the company can
only acquire water-power by purchase-
2459.

QUESTIONS.
Ames, H. B. (St. Antoine, Montreal).

Calcium carbide purchase from Ottawa
Carbide Company.

Asks amounts purchased and cost. Ans.-
Statistics presented-720.

Assignments of Irrigation Aplications-
Asks as to numaber of assignments of
irrigation applications examined and re-
corded byr Department of the Interior-
Ans.-Information supplied-1806.

Contracts by E. A. Walberg-Inquiry as
to existing contracts. Ans--Informa-
tion given-1051.

Fishing privileges, North Saskatchewan-
Asks regarding the granting of a con-
cession to Cap Coffey and Frank Merrit
to tsh certain lakes north of the Sas-
katchew-ana granting them exclusive
rights. Ans.-They have a fishing li-
cense but not exclusive-1894.

Grand Trunk Pacifia Surveys-Asks, in-
formation re expense in connection with
purchase of G.T.P. surveys east of Win-
nipeg. Anis.-Information given-1194.

Grazing leases-Inquiry as to grazing
leases in Saskatchewan. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-1061.

Grazing leases-Asks as to grants and pay-
ments. Ans. -Statistical information
given-484.

Grazing Leases-Asks information as to
the wording of grazing leases by the
Department of Interior. Ans.-Inform-
ation supplied-1557.

Grazing Lease to J. R. Craig-Asks as to
the granting of a grazing lease to J. R.
Craig. Ans.-Information su:plied -1806.

Intercolonial cars used by railways of the
United States-Asks as to number of
I.C.R. cars in use on 7nited States rail-
roads and as to steps being taken to
secure their return. Ans.-Question
stands-7007.

Intercolonial cars in United States-Asks
as to number of I.C.R. cars in United
States and as to steps being taken for
their return to Canada.Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-7248.

Land Withdrawn from Reservation for
the Watering of Stock-Asks regarding
action taken. Ans.-Information given
-949.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Ames, H. B. (St. Antoine, Montreal)-Con..

Lands at Moncton-Asks information re
government purchase of two acres near
Moncton. Ans.-Information supplied-
3885.

Marine Medical Inspector at Canso-Asks
as to the filling of the position. Ans.-
Information given-482.

Moncton Fire-Scrap Metal-Asks as to dis-
posal of scrap metal from Moncton car
shops. Ans.-Information supplied-3838.

National Transcontinental Railway-Ac-
counting for construction-Asks as to
nmeasures being taken by government to
determine côst of construction of we't-
ern division of National Transcontinen-
tal. Ans.-Information supplied--3625

National Transcontinental Ry. Amount
of land guaranteled-Asks, as to total
amount of land guaranteed by govern-
nient issued up to date for western divi-
sion of National Transcontinental Rail-
way. Ans.-Information given-3635.

New Brunswick Supply Company-Inquiry
as to dealings with the company. Ans.
-I. C. R. Has none-1052.

Quarter-section, township 51, Alberta-
Inquiry as to its being open for home-
steading and applications. Ans.-Infor-
mnation supplied-1137.

Robbins Irrigation Company-Asks as
to action in regard to an application for
a grant of land. Ans. -Information
given-482.

Robbin's Irrigation Company-Enquiry as
to filing of plans. Ans.-Full informa-
tion contained in a return already down
-1137.

Robbins Irrigation Company-Inquiries as
to government authority, &c. Ans.-In-
formation given-1060.

Robbin's Irrigation Company-Asks infor-
mation re certain work of Mr. J. Stew-
art, commissioner of irrigation. Ans.-
Information given-2143.

Sale of scrap iron to Hl. J. Garson & Com-
pany-Asks further information re sale
sale of scrap iron. Ans.-Information
supplied-2839.

Saunders, Mr. B. J.-Asks as to his em-
ploymnent and leaving the service. Ans.
Information given-482.

Site of new Military School at Montreal-
Asks, if Department of Militia has de-
cidcd upon site for military school at
Montreal, if so where, what price and
what area. Ans. -No site yet deter-
mied on-1799.

Tenders for coal for Sorel-Asks names
xmd prices of tenderers. . Ans.--List

given-721.
T. A. Brick and Alberta census-Inquiry

as to nature of services and remunera-
tion. Ans.-Information supplied-1135.

Lord's Day Act, The-Asks is the Lord's
Day /Act presently in force. Ans.-
Information given-4611.

Tracks on Mill St., Montreal-Inquiries as
to terms of lease to Montreal and Sou-
thern Counties Railway. Ans.-Full de-
tails given-7984.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, E.)

Canada-United States boundeary surveys.
Asks information re surveys between
Canada and United States. Ans.-Infor-
mation supplied-1610.

Census-Forms relating te manufactur-
ing-Asks re number of forms relat-
ing to manufacturing sent out during
1905-1906. Ans.-None in 1905, in 1906
30,373 were sent out-4217.

Cold storage and cool curing rooms-Asks
as to disposal of them by the govern-
ment. Ans.-Information given-710.

Complaints by farmers of Seedsmen's re-
ports-Inquiry as te reception of com-
plaints. Ans.-Information given-1140.

Cost of handling cheese-Asks information
re the cost of handling cheese by gov-
ernment for 1906 ? Ans.-Information
supplied-4211.

Cost of public buildings-Asks total cost
of public buildings built in Guelph,
Bowmanville, Alexandria, Wingham,
Clinton, Sarnia, Strathroy, London, and
revenue from each per annum. ns.-
Information supplied-1387.

Dayley, Dr. R.-Asked information re Dr.
R. Dayley's relations with the govern-
ment and nature of his work. Ans.-
Information supplied-1988.

Dredging in St. Clair river-Asks as te
amount paid by government since 1896
for dredging mouth of St. Clair river
and Sarnia bay. Ans.-Information sup.
plied-1927.

Experts of Canada-Asks as te total value
of experts shipped from Canada during
year ending June, 1906. Ans.-Informa-
tien supplied-3883.

Germany, fiscal relations with-Inquiry as
te effects of maximum tariff. Ans.-In.
formation supplied-1128.

Gërman immigration-Asks information
re number; names, terms of office and
salaries of government immigration
agents in Germany. Ans.-Government
never had salaried immigration agents
in Germany-1988.

Government deposits in banks-Asks total of
government deposits in banks for 1906.
Ans.-Information supplied-4211.

Importations of sugar-Asks as to impor-
tations. Ans.-S atistics given-5(8.

Indián agents-Asks information re duties,
salary, &c., of Indian agents. Ans.-In-
formation given-3629.

Indian boarding schools-Asks informa
tien re Inîdian school regulations. Ans.
-Information supplied-4209.

Indian lands, total area-Asks total area
of unsold Indian lands in Canada and
islands in possession of Indians. Ans.-
Information supplied-2980.

Indian lands sales-Asks for total of acres
of Indian lands sold by government
since 1896. Ans.-50,076:59 acres-2835.

Indians, Education of-Asks re educational
system fc: Indians. Ans.-Move for re-
turn-2562.

QUESTNIOS-Con.
Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, E.)-Con.

Inspection of perishable products-Asks
information re number of men in gov-
ernment employ as inspectors of perish-
able products. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-1989.

Postal Express-Asks nature of the postal
express. Ans.-Explanation given-613.

Poultry Branch-Inquiry as te discontin-
uance of the branch. Ans.-Informa-
tien given-1139.

Seeds branch, Depàrtmient of Agriculture-
Inquiry as to number of officials, sam-
ples of grass seeds, grain, &c., collected.
Ans.-Details given-1139.

Barker, S. (Hamilton).
Chief Accountant of Government Railways

-Asks if office has been abolished and
why. Ans.-Yes. Change explained-722.
Intercolonial Railway-Coal-Asks have

there been any reports by locomotive en-
gineers complaining of quality of coal
on I.C.R. Ans.-Yes, seven-1810.

Intercolonial Railway-Mr. Bruce Mc-
Dougall-Asks as to his absence and pay.
Ans.-Details given-711.

Intercolonial Railway-Pass issued te Sir
William Mulock-Inquiry as to the issue
and use of pass No. 4. Ans.-Informa-,
tien supplied-712.

Intercolonial Railway -Purchase of Oil-
Asks as te purchase from the Galena
Oil Company. Ans.-Particulars given
-712.

Barr, John (Dufferin).
Immigration Employment Agents-Asks as

te number of immigration agents in em-
ploy of the government. Ans.-Informa-
tien supplied-4861.

Orangeville Post Office-Asks if vacancy
in Orangeville post office has been filled,
if se. by whom? Ans.-Not yet filled--
7249. t

Patrick, J. A. M., Employment of-Asks
is he an employee of the government P
Ans.-No-562.

Patrick, J. A. M., Yorkton-Calls atten-
tion te answer given. Ans.-Not known
that lie is in the eniploy of any depart-
ment-576.

Beauparlant, A. M. (St. Hyacinthe).
Cheese arbitration-Asks, intention of

Department of Agriculture in regard te
appointment of cheese arbitrator at
Montreal. Ans.-Information given--
1612.

Intercolonial Railway express, Montreal
and Levis-Asks information re chang-
ing of train on I.C.R. line between Mon-
treal and Levis. Ans.-Information'sup-
plied-3180.

Judge Tellier-Asks for detailed statement
of travelling expenses of Judge Tellier.
Ans.-Information supplied-6635.

Judges in review or appeal-Asks travel-
ling expenses of certain judges. Ans.-
Information supplied-4853.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Beauparlant, .4. M. (St. llyacinthe)-Con.
St. Charles post office-Asks information

re saving of mail matter at St. Charles
post office, and government intentions re
compensation for postmistress. Ans.-
Information suplied-1612.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, E.)
Bone island, Georgian bay-Asksd if

Bone island had been sold and acreage
of said island. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-2983.

Beausoleil island, Georgian bay-Asks as
to who first applied for Little Beauso-
leil island. Ans.-Information given-
2984.

Claim of Sparks estate-Asks as te settle-
ment of the claim. Ans.-Information
supplied-710.

Draper, Mr. P. M.-Ashs information re
position held by Mr. P. M. Draper in
the Printing Bureau. Ans.-Information
supplied-7247.

Expenses of Fishery Commission-Asks de.
tails of expenditure. Ans.-Information
given-723.

Georgian Bay Islands-Asks as te who
purchased part of Little Beausoleil is-
land, Georgian Bay. Ans.-Information
supplied-2838.

Georgian Bay Islands-Asks as to the time
of sale of island-136. Baxter acreage,
&c. Ans.-Information supnlied-2833.

Grain shipments te Montreal-Asks par-
ticulars. Ans.-Answer will take some
time te prepare-570.

Grain received it Montreal from Lake
Superior and Niagara-Inquiry as to
quantities shipped. Ans.-Statistical in-
formation given-1046.

Headquarters Library Bureau-Asks
where are the headquarters of the L1-
brary Bureau of Canada. Ans.-At
Ottawa-3838.

Henderson, Mr. D.-Infarmation re Mr. D.
Henderson. Ans.-Information supplied
-3640.

Importation of pig iron-Asks names of
ports where imports were entered. Ans.
-Information supplied-708.

Importations of timber and lumber-Asks
details. Ans.-Statistics given-570.

Mail service, Coldwater and Livering-
Asks information re mail service be-
tween Coldwater and Livering. Ans.-
Information supplied-2143.

Mail service, Victoria Harbour-Asks in-
formation re Victoria Harbour mail ser-
vice. Ans.-Information supplied-2144.

Manerville post office-Asks information
re post office for Manerville. Ans.-
Information supplied-5085.

Nipissing reserve-Asks information as to
who was purchaser of the northwest cor-
ner of Nipissing reserve. Ans.-Informa-
tien supplied-2832.

Public works at Port Colborne-Asks as to
contracts for government elevator. Ans.
-Details given-483.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe)-Con.
Water-power, Otonabee river-Asks has

water-power of dam No. 5 on Otonabee
river been leased, if so to whom and
what date. Ans.-Information supplied
-4612.

Water-power, Nipissing Indian reserve-
Asks as to whether any applications
have been made for water-power on the
Little Sturgeon river near Nipissing re-
serve. Ans.-No-2144.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-
Beauharnois canal water-power-Asks as

to negotiations for disposing of power.
Ans.-Information given-1118.

Beauharnois Canal-Asks information re-
garding investigation on Beauharnois
canal in year 1906. Ans.-Information
given-1 89.

Cross Point wharf-Asks has government
bought any lumber at Cross Point, P.Q.,
for extension of Cross Point wiarf. Ans.
Yes-1396.

Export duty on pulp wood-A4ks policy of
the government. Ans.-No determina-
tion come to-888.

Expenditure on St. Lawrence river im-
provements-Asks re expenditu e oni St.
Lawrence river improvements. Ans.-
Information supplied-2294.

Montreal Ilarbour Commission-As to
nominations under the new Act. Ans.-
The law not yet -in force-236.

Montreal harbour, erection of sheds-Asks
information as te contracts. Ans.-De-
tails supplied-237.

New Carlisle wharf-Asked information
regarding truth of report that $12,000
wharf at New Carlisle was destroyed.
Ans.-Wharf was damaged te extent of
$4,000-1395.

Nicolet and St. Gregoire mails-Asks as
te mail service between Nicolet and St.
Gregoire. Ans-Information supplied-
1386.

Nicolet post office-Asks general informa-
tion re building of post office at Nicolet.
Ans.-Information given-1386.

Northwest Mounted Police and Ross rifle-
Asks if rifle has been given out and
abandoned. Ans.-Information given-
614.

Nouvelle wharf-Asks bas wharf at Nou-
velle been damaged by storms. Ans.-
yes; damages estimated at $500--1396.

Paspebiac wharf-Asked, as to truth of
statement that Paspebiac wharf has been
totally destroyed by storms. Ans.-Dam-
aged but not destroyed-1896.

Post office at St. Timothy-Asks re inves-
tigation over management of St. Timothy
post office. Ans.-Information supplied
-2828.

Purchase of rifles-Asks details of transao-
tions with the Ross Rifle Company.
Ans.-Details given-222.

Railway Expenditure at Rivière du Loup
-Inquiry as to the cost, present and
prospective of improvements. Ans.-De-
tails supplied-1132.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-Con.

Railway Improvements at Chaudiere June-
tion-Inquiry as to the cost incurred
and prospective of extension. Ans.-De-
tails given-1133.

Railway improvements at Drummond-ille
-Inquiry as to character and cost of
improvements. Ans.-Details given-
1133.

Railway improvements in Ste. Rosalie-
Inquiry as to nature of improvements
proposed. Ans.-Details given-1134.

Railway Improvements at Ste. Flavie-In-
quiry as to nature and extent of im-
provements. Ans.-Information given-
1132.

Railway ties for National Transcontinental
Railway-Asks, bas government given
contracts for railway ties west of Que-
bec and east of Winnipeg ? Ans.-Infor-
mation given-1559.

Red island, N.S., dredging-Asks as to
what has been done as re dredging or
cutting a sand bar at Red island, N.S.
Ans.-Information not at hand-1928--
Information supplied-1987.

Rifle used by Mounted Police-Explains
that lie has twice written Lee-Medford
and question has appeared with ' Lee-
Enfield.' Ans.-Better write more legibly
-572.

Road between St. Timothe and Grpnd Isle
-Asks, has government receiveif petition
from council of parish St. Timothe,
county of Beauharnois, concerning re-
paira for certain road. Ans.-Petition
received-3838.

Ross Rifle-Inquiry as to number sup-
plied, payments, &c. Ans. - Details
brought down-1226.

Transcontinental Railway contract-Asks
information regarding contracts for iail-
way ties for Transcontinental Railway
west from Quebec and east from Win-
nipeg. Ans.-Information forthcoming
-1396.

Travelling Expenses-Judge Carrol-Asks
detailed statement of travelling expenses
of Judge Carrol. Ans.-Information
given-4859.

Travelling expenses-Judge Chaibonneau-
Asked for detailed statement of travel-
ling expenses of Judge Charbonneau.
Ans.-Information supplied-4859.

Travelling expenses-Judge R. S. Cooke-
Asks a detailed statement of travelling
expenses of Judge R. S. Cooke. Ans.-
Information given-4858. •

Travellin expenses, Judge Hutchinson-
Asks detailed statement of travelling ex-
penses of Judge Hutchinson. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-4859.

Travelling expenses-Judge F. X. Lemieux
-Asks detailed statement of travelling
expenses of Judge F. X. Lemieux. Ans.
-Information to hand-4860.

Travelling expenses-Judge Paradis--Asks
detailed statement of travelling expenses
of Judge Paradis since his appointment
to bench at St. Johns, P.O. Ans. De-
tailed statement given-4858.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-Con.

Travelling expenses, Judge Rochon-Asks
detailed statement of travelling expenses
of Judge Rochon. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-4860.

Travelling expenses, Jx4dge Tellier-Asks
detailed statement of travelling expenses
of Judge Tellier. Ans.-Information
given-4860.

Wharf in Richmond county-Asks infor-
mation re purchase of wharf by govern-
ment in Richmond county, N.S. Ans.-
Information supplied-1928.

Bickerdike, R. (St. Lawrence.)
Diversion of water by Chicago Drainage

canal-Asks re possible prejudicial effect
of diversion of water by Chicago Drain-
age Canal from Lake Michigan to St.
Lawrence route. Ans.-Government will
take steps in matter-2577.

Black, J. B. (Hants).
Intercolonial Railway, Windsor branch-

Asks particulars to government lease.
Ans.- etails given-615.

Intercolonial Railway, Windsor Branch-In-
quiry as to whether government receives
a portion of the earnings and amount.
Ans.-Information supplied-1141.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2836.
Canal on Cape Sable Island-Asks infor-

mation re Clam point canal. Ans.-
Information forthcoming-2836.

Canal on Cape Sable island-Asks infor-
mation re purpose of canal built at
Clam Point, Cape Sable island. Ans.-
Information given-3188.

Concessions in the Yukon-Asks informa-
tion re certain concessions in the Yukon.
Ans.-Information supplied-3425.

Importation, manufacture and sale of
cigarettes-Asked will government intro-
duce legislation to prohibit importation,
manufacture and sale of cigarettes. Ans.
-Government not come to the conclu-
sion that they should introduce such
legislation-1801.

Inverness, N.S., public building-Asks in-
formation re materials and site of pub-
lic buildings at Inverness, N.S. Ans.-
Information supplied-6011.

Investigating collapse of tower-Asks cost
of investigating fall of tower at west
block. Ans.-Information given-4665.

London election investigation-Asks what
assistance is being given by the federal
government. Ans.-None-225.

Ottawa post office expenditure-Asks as to
total expenditure of Ottawa post office
since the fire, and estimated cost to com-
p lete building. Ans-(l) $201,583.96, (2)

,750-1557.
Ottawa Post Office expenditure-Asks

when was Ottawa post office built, and
what the contract price. Ans.-1872-
76; price, $220,865-1799.

Port Hood breakwater-Asks as to esti-
mated cost of Port Hood breakwater,
length and.general measurements. Ans.
-Information supplied-8181.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Blain, R. (Peel)-Con.

Purchase of properties by the government
-Asks what properties in Ottawa have
been purchased by government since
January 1, 1904. Ans.-Stands for notice
of motion-3839.

Values of stoves imported into western
Canada-Asked as to amount of stoves
imported into western Canada by pro-
vinces in 1904-5-6. Ans.-Information
supplied-2293.

Yukon officials-Inquiry as to visits of Yu-
kon officials to Ottawa. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-1062.

Yukon officials-Inquiry as to governmittent
being aware of absence of officials. Ans.
-Information given-887.

Yukon winter mail service-Asks existing
conditions of service. Ans.-Particulars
given-888.

Bole, D. W. (Winnipeg).
Manitoba boundaries-Asks, has govern-

ment entered into any agreement with
party or parties of Manitoba re Mani-
toba boundaries. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-3840.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.).
Canadian coasting trade-Inquiry as to

treaties in force. Ans.-Information
given-1051.

Northwest quarter section 12, township 43,
range 2, west of third meridian-Asks
as to settlement near New Ottawa. Ans.
-Information given-1046.

Non-performance of settlement duties-As
to persons holding lands in vicinity of
New Ottawa. Ans. -Question stand-
236.

Nova Scotia Elections Act-Inquiry as to
the case of Zacheus Hall. Ans.-No in-
formation-1062.

Queens-Shelburne election-As to retention
of officials acting as scrutineers. Ans.-
No knowledge-236.

Resignation of county Judge Henderson,
British Columbia-Asks as to whether A.
Henderson, judge of county court of Brit-
ish Columbia has resigned. Ans.-Yes-
2145.

Selection of location of lands in Red River
District of British Columbia-Asks re
seléction of 3,500,000 acres in Peace river
district of British Columbia. Ans.-
Information given-2633.

The Solicitor Generalship-Asks who is
performing the duties of Solicitor Gene-
ral ? Ans.-The Minister of Justice-
2981.

Vacancy in Supreme Court of Nova Scotia
-Asks as to filling of vacancy. Ans.
Under consideration-235, 2981.

Vnncouver Post Office Building Inquirv
as to the contract. Ans.-Details given
-893.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle).
Hudson Bar Compan-Asks is go'ern-

ment in possesion of copies of certain
original papers of Hudson Bar Com-
pan'y. Ai.--No-5287.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-Coi.

Lord Selkirk Estate-Asks bas governîment
a copy of the original land registers of
Lord Selkirks estate in Northwest. Ans
-No-5287.

Permits to eut hay-Prince Albert dis-
trict-Asks if government has granted
permits to eut hay or pasture on certain
lands in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan
Ans.--Information not ready-7541.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma).
Asks information re sale of certain lands

in Algonia to John Brenely, of Pemi.
broke. Ans.-Information supplied-

6015.
Assistant Inspector of Weights and Mea-

sures at Blind river-Asks as to who is
inspector of weights and measures for
Algoma, where he lives, what his salary
and date of appointment. Ans. -Infor-
mation supplied-2292.

Cooper Cliff 'ost Office-Asks information
re results of investigation into com-
plaints against system of Copper Cliff
post office. Ans.-Information supplied
4049.

Dredging in St. Mary's river-Asks infor-
mation re tenders for dredging in St.

Marys river. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-3371.

Einployment of Rev. G. C. Paterson-Asks
information re Rev. G. C. Paterson.
Ans.-Information supplied-4047.

Gordon river Indian reserve-Asks infor-
mation re government intentions as
to opening Gordon rivier Indian reserve
to settlement. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-2830.

Homestead entries-Asks information re
certain homestead entries and home-
steaders. Ans.--Information supplied-
4851-2-3.

- Indian lands, district of Nipissing-Asked
when was Indian reserve, district of
Nipissing, opened to settlement, and
terms of surrender. Ans.-Information
supplied-7247-8.

Insurance Commission-Asks information
re Insurance Commission. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-3639.

Lake Superior fishing grounds-Asks in-
formation re depletion of Lake Superior
of whitefish, sturgeon, lake trout, &c., as
to government's knowledge of it. Ans.-
Information supplied--4049-50.

Leave of absence of Major F. L. Vaux-
Asks information re Major F. L. Vaux's
application for leave of absence. Ans.-
Information supplied-4046.

Life-saving stations on great lakes-Asked
are there any life-saving stations on
great lakes, if so when established and
where? Ans.-Information supplied-
1381.

Loggie, W. S., & Company-Asks informa-
tion re W. S. Loggie & Company. Ans.
-Information partly given-4048.

Mail service, Digby countv-Asks were
tenders called for mail service between
Salmon river and Hectantooga, Digby
county. Ans.-Yes-4612.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-Con.
Mails in Michipicoten district-Asks how

often are mails delivered at the Michipi-
coten harbour, Michipicoten river and
Wawa during winter season. Ans.-
Semi-weekly-2831-2.

Petawawa camp, compensation for timber
-Asks does government intend to com-
pensate owners of timber licenses cover-
ing area of Petawawa camp. Ans.-No
laim for compensation-5656.

Poaching in Lake Superior-Asks as to
government's knowledge of extensive
poaching by American fishermen on
Lake Superior. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-3372.

Postmaster at Ophir-Asks particulars re
postmaster at Ophir. Ans.-Information
supplied-4219.

Quibal, W. A.-Asks information in res-
pect to Mr. W. A. Quibal's relations
with the government. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-2832.

Rainy river navigation-Inquiry as to gov-
ernment's knowiedge of navigation being
closed by sand, and their intentions.
Ans.-Full information given-1142.

Sale of Algoma Indian Lands-Asks in-
formation re sale of Algoma Indian
lands. Ans.-Information supplied-3371.

Sault Ste. Marie Imports-Asks as to agri-
cultural produce imported. Ans.-Statis-
tics given--483.

Steamer 'Golspie'-Asks the reason gov-
ernment dispensed with service of
steamer 'Golspie 'P Ans.-Information
given-4048.

Steamer ' Osceola-Uolspie '-Asked, inform-
ation re steamer ' Osceola ' (afterwards
called 'Golspie') as te her importation
into Canada and by whom. Ans.-In-
formation given-1384.

Wreck of the SS. 'Golspie '-Asks infor-
mation re the investigation into wreck
o'f steamer 'Golspile'. Ans.-Informa-
tion net ready-2589.

Wreck of the SS. ' Golspie '-Asks re re-
port of commissioners on wreck of
steamer ' Golspie.' Ans.-Question to
stand over-2846.

Wreck of the SS. ' Monarch '-Asks infor-
mation re report, if any, received con-
cerning the wreck of steamer 'Mon-
arch'. Ans.-Information given-1384.

Wreck of the steamer ' Strathmore '-Asks
as to whether government had directed
any investigation te be made into cir-
cumstances attending wreck of the steam-
er ' Strathmore.' Ans. - Information
given-1383.

Boyer, G. (Vaudreuil).
Judges of boards of stock companies. Asks

if government could give the names
uf judges still holding positions on the
board of directors of stock comgpanies.
Ans.-Not in possession of information
to answer-2144.

Maple Syrup-Prevention of Adulteration
Asks as to what measures have been
adopted tn prevent adulteration of maple
syrup. Ans.-Information supplied-
2634-5-.

10

QUESTIONS-Con.

Boyer, G. (Vaudreuil)-Con.
Statistical Year Book-Asks government's

intention re translation into French of
Statistical Year Book. Ans.-Informa-
tien supplied-1987.

Drabazon, G. H. (Pontiac.)
Georgian Bay Canal Survey-Asks infor-

mation as te reports. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-230.

Bristol, E. E. (Toronto Centre.)
Toronto branch post office-Asks is it

the intention of the government to erect
branch post office in Centre Toronto?
Ans. -Matter under consideration-4861.

Broder, A.. (Dundas.)
Inquiring if government intends te take

action te secure register 'A' from Hud-
son Bay Company. Ans.-Government
net aware of any legal right te such
register-7540.

Burrows, T. A. (Dauphin).
Timber regulations of 1897. Permits under

Clause 17-Asks as te number of per-
mits granted te eut timber under clause
17 of the regulations of 1897 and name
of each permittee. Ans.-List of amount
collected given-7008.

Carrier, L. A. (Lévis.)
Military Forts at Lévis-Asks does, gov-

erument intend te clear land around
forts Nos. 1 and 2 at Fort Lévis. Ans.-
Information supplied-5655.

St. Joseph de Lévis Cafnp-Huts-Asks
does government intend te rebuild cabins
et St. Joseph de Lévis. Ans.-Not this
year-5656.

Chisholm, T. (Huron E.)
Bounties on crude petroleum-Asks as te
amount of bounties paid on crude petro-
leum up te the present time. Ans.-
$845,167.61-4052.

Dredge 'Montague ' - Asks where did
dredge 'Montague ' work during 1908,
nature of work, etc. Ans.-Information
supplied-2980.

Embargo on Canadian cattle-Inquiry as
te correspondence. Ans.-Information
given-1055.

Postage on British periodicals-Inquiry
as te negotiations and their result. Ans.
-Negotiations pending-1134.

Production of iron, steel and lead-Asks as
te number of tons iron, steel and lead
produced in Canada. Ans.-Table of
names and quantities given-4047.

Report of W. W. Moore-Asks information
as te the report on packing houses.
Ans.-Information given-229.

Special assessments on postmasters-In-
quiry as te amounts received. Ans.-In-
formation given-1134.

Tagish Charley-Inquiry as ta truth of
statements in United States papers.
Ans.-Statements denied-890.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Chisholm, T. (Huron E.)-Con.
Thomas D'Arcy McGee-Asks govern-

ment's intention with respect to erect-
ing a memorial monument ta the late
Thomas D'Arcey McGee. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-7700.

Winter communication between Prince
Edward Island and Nova Scotia-Inquiry
as to government intention. Ans.-In-
formation givenl-108.

Christie, Peter (Ontario, S.)
Expenditure on Trent Valley canal-Asks

anount expended on canal. Ans.-Sta-
tistics given-713.

Immigration agents in ontario-Asks
number and names of agents. Ans.-
Number andi names given-713.

Immiwration in 1905-Asks details. Ans.-
Statistics given-571.

Intercolonial Railway, new roundhouse at
Pictou, N.S.-Asks particulars re new
roundhouse at Pictou, Nova Scotia. Ans.
-Information supplied -4855.

Clare, Geo. 4. (Waterloo, S.)
Cataract Power. Company and Welland

Canal-Asks information re Cataract
Poner Comnpany and its effect upon Wel-
land canal. Ans.-Infornation supplied
-3187.

Strikes on railways-Asks as to numîîber
of men eimployed on va ilways in Canada,
am n imliber included in -trikes froin
1903 to 1906. Ans.-Ilnforiiatin p-
plied-3188.

Clarke, A. H. (Essex S.)
Boat regulations at Lime Kiln-Asks if

if governinent attention had been called
to a certain newspaper report. Ails.-
No.-4045.

Clemîents, H. S. (Kent W.)
Chatham armîîoury-Asks is there any

inoney due to the contractor on the
Chatham armoury ? Ans.-Any money
due will be paid as soon as Supply Bill
is through--4048.

Dolsen's burying ground-Asks for in-
gineer's report re Dolsen's burying
ground. Ans.-Information given-4456.

Fines on Cordage Company-Asks aimount
of noney received by governruent in
fines fromi Chatham Cordage Company.
A\ns.-Inform ation supplied-4048.

Fish breeding and protection-Asks re ex-
penditure for protection of fish in each
province during year 1906. Ans.-Infer
mation supplied-1928.

Fishing seasons-Asks re open and close
season for fishing in province of Ontario.
Ans.-Information supplied-1928.

Floor oil-Asks re brand of floor oil used
in public buildings. Ans.-Informat on
supplied-5024.

Grand Trunk Pacifie contracts-Asks in-
formation re Grand Trunk Pacifie Con-
tracts for steam shovel work. Ans.-In- I
formation supplied-31P2.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Clements, H. S. (Kent W.)-Con.

Grand Trunk Pacifie-Asks re number of
cars of all descriptions belonging to
Grand Trunk and working on that line.
Ans.-Information giveii-5024.

Asks information re Grand Trunk Pacifie
Railway. Ans.-Information given-5505.

Imports of United States raw leaf tobacco
-Asked as to amount of raw leaf tobacco
imîported froi United States for past
year manufactured into chew ing, cigar-
ettes, &c. Ans.-Information supplied-
2141.

St. Annes island lease-Asks who is the
lessee of St. Annes island, St. Clair, will
governient lay copy of lease on the
table of the louse? Ans.-Information
supplied-6016.

Survey of Thames river-Asks details of
recent survey. Ans.-Information sup
plied-232.

Wharf at Jeanette's creek -'articulars as
to the building of the w harf asked. Ans.
-Details given-232.

Wire fencing-As to the building of fence
along the boundary line. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-232.

Cockshutt, V. F. (Brantford).
Bounty on binder twine-Asks informa-

tion re bounty on binder twine and fac-
tories that have benefitted by such. Ains
-Information supplied-1613.

Coal to Burford armouries--Asks re con-
tract for coal supply for Burford ar-
iouries, quantity, price, &c. Ans.-In-

formation given-1395.
Payient of 38th IUnîftri -i f ka ns

to cause of delay in payment of the men
of 18th Dufferin Rifles. Ans.-Informa-
tion given--4015.

Postal arrangeients with United States-
As to cancellation of existing arrange-
ments. Ans.-Information given--473.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay).
Junior judge, county of Simcoe--Asks has

Minister of Justice received any com-
plaint as to legal business as conducted
by junior judge in county of Sincoe?
Ais.-Letters bave been i.eceived com-
plaiiiing of inefficiency-3638.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.).
Intercolonial Railwsay, inew positions cre-

ated-Iîîquiry as to lew positions cre-
ated. Ans.-List read-1054.

Lands purchased at Moncton for Interco-
loniol Railway--Iicuiry as to purchase
of or eontract for lands. Ains.-Tabu-
lated statemnent given-1131.

Macllreith, Mr. R. T.-Asks information
re salary of Mr. R. T. Macllreith. Ans.
-Request to let the question stand-2144.

National Transcontinental Railway-Chip-
man-Grand Falls route--Asks has gov-
errnment vet reached a decision as to
selection of Transcontinental Railway
route betw-een Chipman and Grand Falls,
N.B.? Ans.-No decision as yet-2980-1.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Crockett, O. S. (York, N.B.)-Con.
Payments to Mr. R. T. MacIlreith-Asks

as to amount paid bv Cana.da govern-
ment to Mr. R. T. Macllreith, barrister,
for legal services. Ans.-This question
would properly be the subject for a re-
turn-2292.

Postmaster at Stanley, New Brunswick-
Asked information re dismissal of Jer-
emiah Rogers, postmaster at Stanley, N.
B. Ans.-Information supplied-7542.

O'Rourke Mr John-Intercolonial Rail-
way-Asks information re antecedents
of Mr. John O'Rourke. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-3181.

O'Rourke, Mr. J.-Asks information re-
lating to Mr. John O'Rourke. Ans.-
Information supplied-3425.

Transcontinental Railway-Lands at Monc-
ton-Inquiry as to purchase of or con-
tracts for lands. Ans.-None either pur-
chased or contracted for-1130.

Tran: canlinent 1 Railwa -Surveys in New
Brunswick-Asks for full information as
to surveys and resurveys. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-469.

Trotting Park at Moncton, New Bruns-
wik-Asks has government expropriated
any portion of what is known as the old
trotting park; if so, for what purpose?
Ans.-No-2985.

Vacancies in the Senate-As to duration
of vacancies for New Brunswick. Ans.
-Information given-708.

Wages of painters in Halifax-Asks if gov-
ernment is aware of low rate of wages
paid to painters in Halifax. Ans.-Not
aware of the fact-4218.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City).
Canadian Fast Mail Service-Inquiry as

to delays in the English mails. Ans.-
Information given-1059.

Canadian Pacific Railway running rights
over Intercolonial Railway-Asks has
government granted running rights to
C.P.R. over I.C.R. roadbed; if so on
what terms? Ans.-Matter under con-
sideration-2836.

Grain exports-As to exports through Can-
adian and United States ports. Ans.-
Statisties given-475.

Importations from United Kingdom-Asks
statistics. Ans.-Statistics given-569.

Improvement of St. John, N.B., harbour-
As to deepening of the harbour. Ans.-
Under consideration-233.

Lee-Enfield and Ross rifles-Asks informa-
tion as to what years the Lee-Enfield and
Ross Rifle were issued to Canadian mili-
tia. Ans.-1896, Lee-Enfield; 1905, Ross
Rifle-4952-3.

Delisle, M. S. (Portneuf).
Mr. Justice Routhier-Asks certain infor-

mation re Mr. Justice Routhier. Ans.-
Information supplied-4856.

Ouimet, Health of Hon. Mr.-Asks is gov-
ernment aware of the perfect health of
Mr. Ouimet? Ans.-No information-
4046.

loi

QUESTIONS-Con.
Delisle, M. S. (Portneuf)-Con.

Retired judges practising-Asks if govern-
ment is aware that certain retired jud-
ges receiving pensions as such have
opened up law offices. Ans.-Not aware
of such cases-3370.

Second Judge of the Excbequer Court of
Canada-Asks as to goverment's inten-
tions as to appointement of second judge
of the Exchequer Court to be selected
from the bar of Quebec. Ans.-Not yet
considered-3185.

Superannuated judges, Province of Quebec
-Asks information re sums received by
superannuated judges. Ans.-Table of
statistics given-3640.

Superintendent of pilots, Montreal-Asked
as to who holds position of superintend-
ant of pilots, Montreal. Ans.-James
Riley-3640.

The pilots at Montreal-Asks is it the in-
tention of Minister of Marine and Fish-
eries to establish the tour de role system
for Montreal pilots. Ans.-Tour de role
not abolished-4857.

The Quebec judiciary-Asks as to what
judges of the Supreme Court have asked
for leave of absence during last six
months. Ans.-Information supplied-
2978.

The Quebec judiciary-Asks intentions of
government re the appointing of another
judge from Quebec for Supreme Court.
Ans.-The necessity te do so not under
consideration-2978.

Desjardins, S: (Terrebonne).
Butter production-Inquiry as to the pro-

duction, exportation and consumption
of butter Ans.-Details supplied-1145.

Doncaster Indian reserve-Asks informa-
tion re Doncaster Indian reserve. Ans.
-Information given-5024.

Exports-Apples, hay, maple sugar and
syrup-Asks as to total exportation of
apples, hay, maple sugar and syrup dur-
ing 1905-6. Ans-Tabulated statistics
given-2581-2.

Production of cheese in Canada-Inquiry
as to the exportation and consumption
of cheese. Ans.-Statistics given-1143.

Devlin, Charles (Nicolet).
Berne Convention-Asks has government

received any communication from colo-
nial office with respect to proclamation
b yCanadian courts of the Berne Con-
vention. Ans.-Information supplied-
-7700.

Clemency to convicts in Kingston Peniten-
tiary-Asks re the extension of clemency
to certain convicts at Kingston Peniten-
tiary. Ans.-Impossible to answer-
2577.

French version of the revised statutes-
Asks when will French version of re-
vised statutes be ready for circulation.
Ans.-Impossible to name date-2577.

Intercolonial Railway-Damages done by
fire-A sks as to what has been done re
certain claims for damages by fire on
Intercolonial. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-3632.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Devlin, Charles (Nicolet)-Con.

Intercolonial Railway-Exchange of Cars
-Asks re whereabouts of Intercolonial
rnilnnv rr. Ans -Tnfnrmnnnn nn-
plied-2578.

Intercolonial Railway, passenger service
on-Asks re passenger service from Nico-
let on I.C.R. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-3632.

Station de Ste. Perpetue-Asks who is in
charge of I.C.R. station at Ste. Per-
petue? Ans.-No agent there-2344.

Dugas, P. C. (Montcalm).
Manufacture of Canadian tobacco-Asks

information re tobacco manufacturers
in Canada. Ans.-Information supplied
-1925.

Elson, P. (Middlesex, E.)
Boston, Mr. Robert-Asks as to whether

Mr. Robert Boston, ex-M.P., has been
recently appointed to the office of in-
spector of immigration. Ans.-Yes-
2143.

London Post Office, Imnrovements to-
Asks cost of new addition and improve-
ments to London post office. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-7251.

Minimum Value of Horses-Inquiry as to
customs minimum value. Ans.-Infor-

mation given-1055.
New Zealand Flax-Asks lias experiment-

ing been doue at experimnental farms
with New Zealand flax. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-5826.

St. Louis, Mr.-Infornation re Mr. St.
Louis. Ans.-Information given-3639.

Wellburn Post Office-Inquiry as to peti-
tion for daily service. Ans.-Information
given-896.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto).
American Bank Note Company, Payments

to-Asks amounts of yearly payments
made since 1896. Ans.-Amounts given
-885.

Canadian coasting trade-Asks what coun-
tries are now permitted to the coasting
trade. Ans.-Information supplied-
3369.

Department of Railways and Canals-
Printing and advertising-Asks expendi-
ture for printing and advertising of De-
partment of Railways and Canals during
fiscal year' 1905-6. Ans.-Information
supplied-1563.

Deposits of contractors-Asks information
re amounts paid into Receiver General's
office during fiscal year 1905-6 on account
of contractors' deposits. Ans.-Informa-
tion forthcoming-1386.

Expenditures at Rideau Hall-Asks as to
expenditure on Rideau Hall since 1896.
Ans.-Information given-1554.

Government lands, Whitehorse, Yukon
Territory-Asks, were any government
lands granted in Whitehorse, Yukon Ter-
ritory. If so, to whom? Ans.-List of
names supplied-4212.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-Con.
Hudson Bay Company, retired servants-

Asks, Has Minister of Justice given his
decision re claims of retired servants of
Hudson Bay Company. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-6012.

Insurance Commission-Asks information
re Mr. Shepley's, K.C., duties in con-
nection with insurance commission. Ans.
-Information supplied-3631.

Insurance Commission-Asks total cost of
Royal Commission on Insurance to date.
Information supplied-4214.

Kentville rifle range-Asks general infor-
mation re Kentville rifle range. Ans.-
Information given-1385.

Loans, temporary-Details of loans re-
quired. Ans.-Particulars given-231.

McGregor, Mr. J. D.-Asks information re
J. D. McGregor. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-4211.

North Atlantic Trading Company-Asks as
to there being any remaining accounts
between government and North Atlantic
Trading Company still unadjusted. Ans.
-Yes, balance et an account still under
adjustment-1928.

Preston, W. T. R., and Philip Wagner-
Asks information as to their positions.
Ans.-Details supplied-229.

Provincial Premiers, Conference of-Pro-
vincial taxes-Asks steps taken, if any,
at conference of provinciial premiers as
to taxes on commercial travellers. Ans.
-Information supplied-4213.

Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906-Asks in-
formation as to persons to whom copies
of the Revised Statutes of Canada have
been supplied up to January 15, 1907.
Ans.-Information supplied-1801-2.

Supply of coal to militia barracks, Rali-
fax-Asks particulars of contract. Ans.
-Details given-713.

Suspension of immigration officials-Asks
naines and causes of suspension. Ans.-
Details given-714.

Suspension of C. F. Just-Asks reasons of
dismissal. Ans.-Not dismissed-228.

Sutherland rifle sights-Asks details of
numbers supplied. Ans.-Figures given
-719.

Transcontinental Railway-Ottawa cm-
ployes-Asks number and names of per-
sons employed. Ans.-Information being
prepared-715.

Transcontiaental Railway Commission,
employees of-Asks names and salaries
of employees. Ans.-Information given
-885.

Yukon, banking in-Asks re commission
paid to Bank of Commerce for Yukon
business. Ans.-Tabulated form brought
down-4272.

Yukon-Payment to Kelly, Douglas & Co.
-Asks as to amount of moncy paid to
Kelly, Douglas & Co. for provisions and
supplies ? Ans.-Information supplied-
1554.

Yukon telegraph-Asks amounts of re-
ceipts and expenditures. Ans.-Amounts
quoted-714.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert.)
John O'Rouri £-Enquires whether he had

been arrested and why. Ans.-Not been
arrested at instance of the Railway de-
partment-1130.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte, N.B.)
Denatured alcohol-Enquiry as te produc-

tion and duty year by year with price.
Ans.-Statistics given-1122.

Wharf at Sackville, N.B.-Asks govern-
ment's intentions re building wharf at
Sackville, N.B. ? Ans..-Under consi-
deration-2576.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Temisquata).
Contract for a round house for the In-

tercolonial at Halifax. Asks particu-
lars. Ans.-Details supplied-485.

Control of express companies-Asks as te
Canadian Express Company on I.C.R.
route. Ans.-.Lnformation given-473.

Greenway, Thomas (Lisgar)-1803.
Extension of Manitoba bounty-Asked if

government intended dealing with ex-
tension of Manitoba boundary - at an
early date. Ans.-Impossible te specify
date-1804.

Henderson, D. (Halton).
Customs revenue on Farm Implements,

Tools, &c.-Inquires amount of duty.
Ans.-Let question stand as notice of
motion-948.

Duty on sugar.-Inquiry as te duty on
Dutch standard. Ans.-Statistics given-
1049.

Duty collected on sugar.-Inquiry as to
amounts collected. Ans.-Figures given
-1049.

Duty on tobacco.-Asks as te total amount
of duty collected on tobacco for year
ending June 30, 1906. Ans.-Information
given-1612.

Export of agricultural implements. Asks
as te total value of certain agricultural
implements exported from Canada from

.1894 te 1906. Ans.-Values given-1554-5.

Herron, J. (Alberta).
Cattle purchased for Indians.-As te pro-

ducers, numbers purchased and price.
Ans.-Information given-1131.

Hepburn, Mr. W. H.-Asks, l there a
man named W. H. Hepburn in the em-
ploy of the Department of the Interior?
Ans.-No knowledge of such person in
employ of the department-1558.

Hepburn, W. H.-Asks if he is in em-
ploy of Department of the Interior.
Ans.-No record of employee of that
name-

22 93 .
Water reserve lands-Lethbridge district.

Asks policy of government in sale of
water reserve lands at Lethbridge in
1906. Ans.-Information given--4216.

Hughes,' J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)
Prince Edward Island tunnel.-Asks par-

ticulars re practicability of tunnel te
Prince Edward Island from mainland.
Ans.-Information supplied.-6377.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I)-Con.
Winter communication-Prince Edward

Island and mainland-New steamer.
Asks, does government intend to provide
larger and more powerful ice breaker
than the 'Stanley' or ' Minto ' for win-
ter navigation. Ans.-Yes, intention to
provide such a steamer-3636.

Wreck of the ' Sovinte '-Inquiry for
a report from Superintendent Sharp.
Ans.-Correspondence read-1064.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria).
Canadians imprisoned in Uruguay-Asks

information as te arrests. Ans.-In-
formation given-229.

Denatured spirits-Asks the policy of the
government. Ans.-Will come up in the

budget-223.
Drill shed at Lindsay, Ontario-Asks in-

tention of the government. Ans.-Under
consideration-223.

Drowning of Duncan Macallum-Asks in-
formation concerning the drowing of
Duncan Macallum and place of accident.
Ans.-Information supplied-3884.

Duncan McCallum. The late-Asks, has
government paid or in any way settled
with relatives of late Duncan McCallum.
Ans.-Information supplied-5023.

Evidence concerning.grain standards-Has
the evidence been printed. Ans.-The
matter is in the control of the House-
231.

Expense of Militia aiding civil powers.-
Asks details of such assistance and
cost. Ans.-Particulars given-895.

McLaren's Creek-Fenelon Township-
Asks if government intend te complete
the road. Ans.-No 468.

Medals for Nile Voyageurs-Asks policy
of the government. Ans.-Information
given-224.

Old Military Barrack, St. Johns, Quebea
-Asks information re sale of old mili-
tary barracks at St. Johns, Quebec.
Ans.-No sale-4215-6.

Retirement of Land and Sub-land Agents
-Asks as te removals. Ans.-Details
given-231.

Rifle Range at Victoria County, Ontario-
Asks intention of government. Ans.-
Efforts te secure site will be made-224.

Trent Canal-Government Water Powers-
Asks as te proprietorship. Ans.-Move
for a return--f565.

Hunt, A. B. (Compton.)
Trooper Armstrong, Accident to-Asks as

te fatal accident, and compensation.
Ans.-Information given-1050.

Jackson, Wm. (Elgin East)-1558.
Customs duties at Port Stanley-Asks, as

te customs duties collected on goods
entering Canada by Port Stanley from
1900 te 1906. Ans.-$203,845.12-1558.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Jackson, Wm. (Elgin East)-Con.

Port Stanley Dock-Asks, information re
a car ferry slip dock at Port Stanley.
Ans.-Information supplied-1558.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton).
Asks, information re occupation of Mr.

C. H. Blair. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-6014.

Bourinot, Mr. John C.-Asks information
re Mr. John C. Bourinot. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-6013.

Wilson, Mr. Wm.-Asks information re
Mr. Wn. Wilson-Ans. -Information
supplied-6014.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto East).
Canadian Associated Press subsidy-Asks

re Associated Press subsidy. Ains.-In-
formation given-3630.

Imports via Canadian ports-Asks infor-
mation ve imports via Canadian ports
for 1906. Ans.-Infornation supplied-
5086.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle.)
Arrival of immigrants since 190t. In-

quiry as to nuinber of immigrants. Ans.
-Figures quoted-1053.

Canadian Pacific Railway coal lands-Asks
has government chosen 50,000 acres of
lands near Crow's Nest 1 ass. Ans.-
Information supplied-3883.

Canadian Pacifie Railway lands-Tax-
ation of--Asks if certain appeals have
been taken to the .1udicial Committee
of the Privy Couincil. An iiforma-
tion given-3308.

Asi.s inuformition re action of 'rivy Coun-
cil as to taxation of Canadian Pacifie
Railway lands-4665-6.

Carriage of coal on Crow's Nest line,
Canadian Pacific Railway-Ask mîaxi-
muin price for coal free on board, over
Crow's Nest line, and freight rates for
deliverv to Moosejaw and Brandon.
Ans.-Taking steps to receive informa-
tion-4666.

Crow's Nest coal-Asks for information re
coal on Crow's Nest Pass. Ans.-Gov-
ernmîent endeavouring to obtain re-

,ired infornation-6905.
Crooked Lakes Indian reserve.-Asks what

arrangement, if any, have been made
with Indians of Crooked Lakes reserve
for sale of land in that reserve. Ans.
-Information given-4856.

Customs Valuations Ilarvesters-McCor-
mick and Deering-Asks as to customs
valuations. Ans.-Information given-
566.

Dominion lands to Doukhobors, grants of-
Asks information re government pro-
mises to Doukhobors as to free land
grants. Ans.-Return in preparation-
5780.

Employees of Interior Department.-Asks
as to certain gentlemen being in employ
of Interior Department. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-1805.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-Con.
Homestead entries.-Asks information re-

garding certain homnestead entries. Ans.
-Information supplicd-2141. q

Immigration to Canada.-Asked (1) as to
total number of immigrants entering
Canada froin March 31, 1901, to June 30,
1903; (2) as to number destined for each
province. Ans.-(1) 224,697; (2) infor-
mation given-1382.

Land grants to African war veterans.-
Asks what steps have been taken to set
aside land for South African veterans.
Ans.-Information supplied-4665.

Patents for certain lands.-Asks informa-
tion re the issuing of certain land pa-
tents. Ans.-Information given-4857-8.

Saskatchewan Valley Land Company.-
Asked as to time of filing of certain
homestead entries. Ans.-Never home-
steaded-2140.

Saskatchewan Valley Land Company.-
Asks what right have Saskatchewan
Valley Land Company to land at $1 per
acre. Ans.-Information supplied-3368.

Sugar imports-Asks as to total amount
of raw sugar imported into Canada from
Fiii Islands. Ans.-Information given-
4456.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand).
Arms storage 37thî Haldimand-Asks re

different places of and annual cost for
storage of aries of 37th Battalion, Hal-
dimand. Ans.-Information given-2828.

Export trade with Gerniny-Asks yearly
statemient of export trade with Ger
nany-Ans.-Statenient read-1124.

Importation of printed goods--Asks values
iiported froim Geriiemay and Great
Britain. Ans.-Statistic-. given-724.

Pier at l'ort Maitland-Asks as to in-
tention to build a pier. Ans.-No in-
formation in Public Works Department
-474.

Pier at Port Maitland.-Asks if it is in-
tended to build a pier. Ans.-Yes, de-
tails of contract given-489.

Six Nations Resere Sehools-Asks as to
change in the regulations. Ans.-lIfor-
imation givei-478.

Lancaster, E. .A. (Lincoln).
Mail Carriage, Harbour au Bouche-Asks

as to the contract. Aiis.-Iiiformation
given-486.

Pecession of Niagara Fails-Asks as to
the distribution of . W. Sencen's Map.
Ans.-Information giv ii -87.

Report of Dr. Spencer -inuiriies as to Dr.
Spencer's manuscript. Ans.-Informîa-
tion given-949.

Volumiie of Niagara Falls-Asks as to de-
termining the quantity of water passing.
Anas.-Tnformation given -567.

Lapointe, Ernest (Kaniourasa).
Automobile cars on International Rail

wxav-Atss information, lias the De-
partment of Railways and Canals bad
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Lapointe, Ernest . (Kamouraski)-Con.
automobiles built for the use of the de-
partment. Ans.-Some are under con-
struction-2837.

Chapais. Mr. J. C.-Asks as to employ-
ment and nature of duties of Mr. J. C.

- Chapais. Ans.-Information supplied-
5504.

Laurence, F. A. (Colchester.)
Intercolonial Railway-Accidents and com-

pensation-Inquiry as to particulars.
Ans.-Move for return-1055.

Lavergne, Armand (Montmagny.)
Dion, Mr. Ulric-Asks information re

Mr. Ulric Dion, of St. Charles de Cap-
lan. Ans.-Information given-6904.

English and French races, The-Inquiry
as to government policy in drawing the
two races closer. Ans.-Information
given-1141.

French language-Asks what steps the
Minister of Railways has taken to have
the French language better respected on
the I. C. R. Ans.-Information supplied
-6014.

French language-Asks what measures
have been taken by Postmaster Gene-
ral for the spread of the French lan-
guage. Ans.-Information-6012-13.

Heraldic Collection of Canada, The-In-
quiry as to M. de Fronsac's collection,
being sold in the States. Ars-Govern-
ment not aware-1057.

Immigration-Action of the Lieutenant
Governor of British Columbia-Asks if
the government intends to take action
regarding a Bill which the Lieutenant
Governor has refused to sanction. Ans.-
Matter not been brought to the atten-
tion of the government-7985.

Immigration from France-Asks general
information re Canada's immigration
staff in France and their work. Ans.-
Statistics given--1556.

Insurance Commission-French translation
-Asks if the evidence is not to appear
in French. Ans.-The House has ordered
that it shall-7984-5.

Intercolonial Conference at -London-Asks
information re date of Intercolonial Con-
ference and the attitude to be taken
there by Canada on certai nquestions.
Ans.-Information supplied-3182.

Intercolonial Railway passenger agent-
Asks is Mr. John Matthews passenger

agent for I. -C. R. at Quebec? Is govern-
ment aware that he does not speak
French? Ans.-Information suppled-
6904.

Marche Champlain station at Quebec-
Asks as to the intention of building such
a station. Ans.-No correspondence ex-
ists-276.

Mr. J. E. Marier-Asks information re Mr.
J. E. Marier. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-7541-2.

Notes, Dominion.-Asks, Is it the inten-
tion of the government to have Dominion

QUESTIONS-Con.
Lavergne, Armand (Montmagny)-Con.

notes printed in French and English.
Ans.-No present intention of changing
them-6015.

Printing Bureau-Chief foreman.-Asks
information re P. M. Draper, formerly
of Aylmer. Ans.-Information supplied
-6635.

Quebec-Levis ferry service-Asks what
arrangement government has made with
the Quebec-Levis ferry service for>carry-
ing Intercolonial passengers. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-6256.

Recruits from England for permanent
force.- -Asks as to truth of statement
that 200 men were recruited from Eng-
land for Quebec garrison. Ans.-Yes-
3184.

Reform of the Senate-Asks on what basis
government purposes reforming the Sen-
ate. Ans.-Still under consideration-
3184.

Relative fares to the North-west.-Asks if
government is aware that fares to North-
west is higher from Quebec for a colonist
than for an immigrant from Europe,
starting from Halifax. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-3184.

Revised Statutes-Translation into French
-Asks information re progress of French
edition of Revised Statutes. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-3183.

Revised statutes-Asks that certain errors
in revised statutes be corrected. Ans.-
Errors will be avoided-5288.

St. Charles de Caplan-Bait Freezers-
Asks information re Refrigerator Asso-
ciation of St. Charles de Caplan. Ans.-
Information supplied-6904.

Statistic Year-Book-Asks is the statis-
tical year book translated into French.
Ans.-Yes-6014.

Transcontinental Railway Advertisements
in Quebec.-Asks what newspapers in
Quebec receive advertisements for tend-
ers etc., of Transcontinental Commis-
sion. Ans.-Information given-3183.

Transcontinental Railway-Quebec and
Moncton Sections-Asks as to the actual
state of the road, Ans.-Information
supplied-468.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)
Coal for Prince Edward Island Railway-

Inquiry as to the character, suppliers,
and cost of coal on the line. Ans.-
Details given-1144.

Dredging in Prince Edward Island-Asks
as to construction of a new dredge and
the work done. Ans. - Information
given-481.

Dredging Pictou Harbour and Bay-Asks
details of dredging. Ans.-Details given
-565.

Duty on Farm Wagons-Asks information
re present duty on farm wagons. Ans.
-25 per cent ad valorem-2138.

Freight shed at Summerside-Inquiry as
to intention re replacing shed destroyed
by fire. Ans.-Reconstruction in pro-
gress-1136.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-Con.
Immigration agents-Asks as to the recent

issuing of circulars of instructions.
Ans.-Information given-478.

Letter carrying system in Charlottetown
Asks as te intention te establish such a
system. Ans.-Information given-723.

Lobster hatchery at Egmont Bay-Asks as
te application for establishment. Ans.-
Information given-724.

McPhee Automatic Signalling Company-
Asked information re installation by
McPhee Automatic Signalling Co. of
system in connection with I.C.R. Ans.-
Information supplied-2895.

Motor cars on Intercolonial Railway-
Asks as te Mr. Joughin's mission and
his report. Ans.-Information given-
722.

Prince Edward Island Railway-Investiga-
tions-Enquiry as te investigation with
the conduct of officials. Ans.-Informa-
tien given-1146.

Pictou Harbour Dues-Asked information
re Pictou Harbour Dues. Ans.-Infor-
mation supplied-1809.

Prince Edward Island-Provincial subsidy
-Asks-re provincial subsidy. Ans.-In-
formation given-5084.

Prince Edward Island-The Revised
Statutes-Asks government to amend
free distribution list of the Revised
Statutes of Canada, so as te include
Prince Edward Island institutions. Ans.
The distribution of the Revised Statutes
in Prince Edward Island will include
similar institutions te those mentioned
in the other provinces-2138.

Prince Edward Island Railway matters-
Asks information re officials and time
system of Prince Edward Island Rail-
way. Ans.-Information given-1807.

Provincial subsidies and boundaries-Asks
as te additions te provincial subsidy
since confederation te the different pro-
vinces. Ans.-Information given-5826.

Quahaug fishing-Inquiry as te details of
regulation and products of Quahaug
fishing. Ans.-Details supplied-1143.

Tunnel te Prince Edwvard Island-Asks
information as te governmnent informa-
tien and intentions. Ans.-Information
given-945.

Wreck of the ' Sovinto '--Asks as te ap-
lication to the government for assistance.
Ans. -Correspondence read-711.

Winter service-Prince Edward Island
and mainland-Inquiries as te provis-
ions for water service. Anms.-Informa-
tien supplied-612.

Winter Service-Asks information regard-
ing cost of winter services between
Prince Edward Island and mainland.
Ans.-Information supplied-1986.

Lennox, Haughton (Simcoe S.)
Compensation te postmaster-Asks, has

postmaster general formulated a scheme
for a more liberal comnensati te post-
masters than hitherto ? Ans.-Matter
under consideration-5779.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Lennox, Haughton (Simcoe S.)-Con.
Hon. William MeInnis, The--Asks, were

any charges formulated agains Hon.
W. McInnis before his resignation as
governor of the Yukon. Ans-Informa-
tion supplied-2978.

Gault post office building-Asks amount
exnended te date. Ans. -Figures given-
719.

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway-Rolling
stock. Asks, Is the Grand Trunk using
cars or other equipment purchased for
National Transcontinental Railway.
Ans.-Information supplied-5656.

Preston, Mr. W. T. R., and South Africa
-Asks re letter of Mr. W. T. R. Preston
in London Express. Ans.-Government
aware of Mr. Preston's letter-2984.

Preston, Mr. W. T. R.-Asks if govern-
ment is in position te answer question
in re W. T. R. Preston appearing in
'Hansard ' on February H last. Ans.-
Information to hand-5506.

Leonard, J. E. E. (Laval)
Mr. Philias Payette-Asks information re-

lating to Mr. Philias Payette. Ans.-
Information given-2985.

St. Pierre et Miquelon immigrants-Asks
ms te government knowledge of the arri-
val of a number of immigrants from
French colony of St. Pierre et Mique-
lon. Ans.-Information supplicd-4855.

Macdonell, .1. C. (Toronto South).
Assets of Canada-Asks information re

assets of Canada. Ans.-Information
supplied-1882.

Hudson Bay navigation-Asks information
re navigation in Hudson's Bay. Ans.-
Information supplied.-2574.

Intercolonial Iiailway-1u'rchase of car-
pets-Asks informmation re tenders for
carpets for Intercolonial Railway. Ans.
-Information supplied-3637.

Lite-avng station, Toronto larbour.
-Asks governent policy. Ans.-Infor-
niation givei-187.

Mail fron Toronto East-Ilnquiry as to
incomiing and outgoing mails, and the
possibility of obtaining a speedier ser-
vice. Anîs.-Information given-1121.

Penitentiary eîmployees.--4sks re number
of men employed in or about peniten-
tiaries of Canada. Ans. -Information
supplied-2829.

Repairs to Toronto post- office-Asks in-
formation as te contract, &c. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-224.

Salaries of Post office employees-Asks if
it is the intention of government te in-
crease salaries of post office employees.
Ans.-Uuder consideration-2289.

Toronto harhour-Inquiries as te depth of
water in view of navigation Ans.-De-
tails given-897.

Trade with Australia-Asks as te trade
situation between Canada and Australia.
Ans.-Information supplied-4271.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
Maclean, A. K. ýLunenburg.)

North Atlantic Trading Company-Asks
information as to auditing of the
books of the North Atlantic Trading
Company. Ans.-Information supplied-
3884.

Maclean, W. F. (South York.)

Canadian Pacifie Railway subways at
Calgary-Asks, what duty, if any de-
volves uapon Attorney General when a
raiiway company disobeys an order of
the Railway Act. Ans.-Referred to
Statutes of Canada for answer-2289-90.

Customs and excise duties on spirits-In-
quiry as to amount of duty under new
Customs -Act. Ans.-Amount given-
1057.

Running rights of government railways-
Asks what proposais have been made for
running rights over certain sections of
the National Transcontinental and In-
tercolonial Railways ?-Ans.-Informa-,
tien supplied-5780.

Telephobne Expropria tion, Provincial
Powers-Asks is it government inteation
to ýgrant power to provincial authorities
to expropriate any private owned tele-
phone companies. Ans.-Information
supplied-3180.

Welland Canal-Contract of Cataract
Power Company-Asks particulars of
lease of Cataract Power Company. Ans.
-Information supplied-1923.

Macpher-son, B. G. (Vancouver City).
British Columbia judgeship alleged to be

for sale-Asks as to rumeur that judge-
ship was for sale. Ans.-Rumour denied
-718.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary).

Appointment of Judge Ciement to Sup-
remne Court of British Columbia-In-
quiry as to antecedents. Ans.-Parti-
culars given-1056.

Duties on wool-Inquiry as to duties, and
collections. Ans. - Detaiied statement
given-1125.

Irrigation of Western Provinces-Asks in-
formation re irrigation in Western Pro-
vinces. Ans.-Information given-4453.

Northwest Goverument Lands-A sks in-
formation re certain government lands.
Ans.-Information suppiied-1810.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatchewan.)
H1aif-Breed Scrip-Asks re any new issue of

hall breed scrip. Ans.-Informnation
supplied-4457.

Prince. Albert Postmaster-Âsks informa-
tion regarding salaries of post office offi-
ciais at Prince Albert. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-1555.

Regina Postmaster-Asks as to saiary of
Regina Postmaster names and number
of clerks at Regina post office. Ans.-
Information suppiied-1555.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Mclntyre, G. H. (South Perth).

Extension of Letter Carrier Service-Asks
if government intends to extend this
service. Ans.-Yes--615.

MeLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.).
Chariottetown-Asks if government in-

tends to inaugurate postai deiivery
system in Charlottetown. Ans.-Matter
to be deait with-425.

Ciaims of Prince Edward Island. Asks
what was the nature and amounts of
claims of Prince Edward Isiand, if any-
presented at conference between federai
and provincial government at Ottawa.
Ans. ]teferred to report of conference
-1800-1.

Ciaim of Prince Edward Island govern-
ment for refund. Asks if Prince Edward
Island government has made certain
dem suds upon federal government. Ans.
-Information supplied4854.

Dredge 'W. S. Fielding?' Asks information
re working of dredge 'W. S. Fielding' at
Pictou, N.S. Ans.-Information suppiied
1799.

Dredging at Picten, N. S. Asks as to,
nature of work and time spent by dredge
'W. S. Fielding' at Picton, N.S. Ans.-
Information not yet received-1613.

Employment of tug in Rustico harbour.
Asks particulars. Ans.-Details given-
571.

Expenditure on Canais. As to expendi-
ture in 1907-8. Ans.-$,876,428--567.

Intercoloniai Railway ; Hiiisborough
Bridge. Asks cost of construction. Ans.
-Information given-614.

Intercoloniai Raiiway station et Pictou.
Asks particulars i-e building of new sta-
tion at Pictou. Ans.-Information given
--4857.

Ottawa lmprovement Commission. Asks
information re meetings of Ottawa im-
provement Commission. Ans.-Informa-
tien given--6905.

Prince Edward Island-North Lake Post
Office. Asks information i-e North Lake
Post Office. Ans.-Information supplied
7249.

Prince Edward Island-Post Office at Lake-
vilie--Asks information i-e removai of
Post Office official at Lakevilie? Ans.-
Information given-7250.

Prince Edward Island-Postmaster at
Southport-Asks information re Post-
master at Southport, P.E.I., during
May, 1905? Ans.-Information supplied
-7250.

Private Bilis--Rule 88--As to Bills pre-
sented in time and those which have
paid fines. Ans.-Numbers given-717.

Prince Edward Island Wh arf-Point Prim
-Asks as te number of tenders received
for construction of wharf .at Point Prim.
Ans.-Information supplied-5023.

Prince Edward Island Fisheries-Asked as
to nature of negotiations between Prince
Edward Island and Dominion govern-
ment. Ans.-Nothing te disclose-888.
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QUESTIONS-Con.
McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-Con.

Prince Edward Island telegraph service-
Asks information re communications be-
tween government and Anglo American
Telegraph Co. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-1809.

Salaries to civil servants-Asks as to total
salary paid to civil servants and govern-
ment employees at Ottawa. Ans.-Re-
quest to present question at later stage
-2289.

Salaries to governinent employees-Asked
as to total amount of salaries paid to
civil servants and governnent employees
at Ottawa for fiscal year ending June
30 last. Ans-Information forthcoming
-2140.

Salaries and Wages-Government em-
ployees and civil servants at Ottawa.
Ans.-Motion for returns-2634.

Service Tie Plate Company-Asks as to
amounts paid by government on ac-
count of I. C. R. to Service Tie Plate
Company. (2.) Where is office of said
company. Ans.-l.) Nothing. (2.) Ans-
wered by (1.)-2835.

South African War-Volunteers from
Prince Edward Island-Asks, did gov-
ernment receive meinorial from P.E.I.
officers and men w ho served in South
African iai ? Ans.-Ye,, it is inder
consideration-7542.

Steel rails for Transcontinental Railway-
Asked number of tenders received and
prices for steel rails for Transcontinental
Railway. Ans.-Information supplied-
7006.

Wallace (uarries, Cumberland county. N.
S.-Asks general information re .C.R.
branch line to Wallace quarries. Ans.-
Move for a return--2583.

Victoria harbour, Prince Edwvard Island-
Dredging-Asked lhat dredge worked at
Victoria Crapaud harbour, P.E.I. dur-
ing 1906. Ans.-' Montagne ' -2979.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin).

Iron and steel bouties-Asks how mnuch
money has been raid by government in
form of iron and steel bounties ?. Ans.
-Information supplied-2979.

Lord's Day Act, Tle--Asks information re
Lord's Day Act. Ans.-Information
given-5024.

Port Bruce harbour-Asked if ravernment
intend doing any repairing to Port Bruce
harbour. Ans.-Under consideration-
4666.

Slate quarries and imports of slateIn-
quiry as to slate quarries in Dominion.
Ans.-A list read-1053.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)
Barrel-The leiaI-Asks intention of gov-

ernment re legislation as. to the legal
barrel. Ans.--Information supplied-
1890.

Belle River Pier, P..-Asks as to re-
port and policy. Ains.-Under considera-
tion-484.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)Con.

Charlottetown Exhibition-Asks as to
amount contributed to Charlottetown
Exhibition Company last fall. Ans.-
$10,000--1393.

Department of Agriculture-Asks as to
changes in the personnel of the De-
partment of Agriculture, who has gone
out and why? Ans.-Information given
-1892.

Dredge ' Montagne '-Asks information re
erew of dredge ' Montague.' Ans.-In-
formation supplied-3189.

Experimental Station in Prince Edward
Island-Asks as to negotiations with re-
gard to establishment of Experimentai
Stations in Prince Edward Island and
elsewhere. Ans.-Information supplied-
1891.

Inquiry as to dismissal of Angus Mac-
donald, postmaster at Pisquid-Asks
cause. Anîs.-Change of site necessitated
change of postmaster-896.

I.C.R.--Freight rates to and fron Prince
Edward Island-Asks as to action on
resolution of Maritime Board of Trade.
Ans.-Under consideration-717.

Life Saving Stations, P.E.I.-Asks what
has been done. Ans.--Information giv-
en-230.

Mail carriage from Cape Tornentine to
Summnerside Asks inforiation as to the
contract. Ans.-Infornation given-573.

Mails - Prince Edward îsland Railwvay.
Asks as to Post Office Departmient's con-
tract with the Prince Eidward Island
Railwvay for carriage of mails over its
systei. Ans.'I-Ternms of contract sup-
plied-1389.

Mails to ani fromî winter boats. Prince
Edward lsland. Asks as to the con-
tract for nail-carrying. Ans. -Infr-
nation given-947.

Maritime Winter Fair. Asks as to what
aiount is directly or indirectly con-
tributed by Department of Agriculture
to winter fair at Anherst, N.S. Ans.
-Information supplied-1892-3.

Motor car on Prince Edw ard Island Rail-
way. Asked information regarding de-
cision of governmsent to use motor cars
on Prince Edward Island Railway-. Ans.
-Tufornation supplied-1383.

North Rustico breakwater, P.E.LAs to
the completion and extension of the
works. Ans.-Information given-475.

Paper used for postal raids.-As to qua-
lity of the paper. Ans.-Information
given-572.

Prince Edward Island fruit imports.-
Asks Minister of Agriculture's intei-
tion as to successor to the late Richard
D. Burge D. F. inspector. Ans.-Mat-
ter under consideration-1890.

Prince Edward Island Iailway-Expro-
priation of lands. Asks information as
to position of expropriations. An.-
Full information givei-470.

Prince Edward Island Railwaî--Pas ment
to Kitchen, William-Makes reqnest for
amnounts paid. Ans. -Details given-
-798*.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)Con.
Promotion of immigration te the Mari-

time provinces. Asks as te steps taken
to promote immigration. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-716.

Prough-Claim of Ed.-Asks if govern-
ment has received claim of Mr. E.
Prough for injuries sustained on Prince
Edward Island Railway. Ans.-Informa-
tion given-4456.

Rifle Range at Charlottetown-Asks infor-
mation as te the provision for a new
range. Ans.-Information given-485.

Steamers ' Stanley ' and ' Minto '-Asks
as to whether department at Ottawa
was aware that Charlottetown Harbour
was clear and weather fair when boats
were withdrawn f rom Charlottetown
route. Ans.-No-2293.

Tuberculous cattle from Nova Scotia-
Asks as te progress of tuberculous cattle
from Experimental Farm at Nappan,
N.S. Ans.-Progress very satisfactory
-1890.

Water pipes at Gibson Creek, Prince
Edward Island-Asks have any priv-
ileges for laying water pipes on eastern
side of Gibson Creek on P.E.I. Railway
been taken across land of James Mahon ?
Ans.-Information supplied-2575.

Wharf at Murray River-Enquiry as te
the construction of a wharf. Ans.-Full
details given-949.

Wharf at Panmure Island-Asks informa-
tion re wharf at Panmure Island. Ans.
-Information given-1559.

Winter communication with Prince
Edward Island-Asks as te action pro-
posed in response te resolution of Mari-
time Board of Trade. Ans.-Under con-
sideration-716.

Winter communication with Prince Ed-
ward Island-Asks was any arrengement
made between Prince Edward Island and
Canada as regards winter communica-
tion. Ans.-Information supplied-1927.

Winter communications with Prince Ed-
ward Island-Asks information re steam-
ers for P.E.I. winter service. Ans.-
Information given-3186.

Meigs, D. B. (Missisquoi). ,
Mr. Narcisse Campbell-As te an applica-

tion for a railway crossing. Ans.-In-
formation given-565.

Michaul, P. (Victoria, N.B.).
Diversion of waters of Allegash-Asks has

government's attention been called to
the diversion of the waters of the Alle-
gash? Ans.-Information supplied-
6635.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier).

Beauharnois Canal Water Power-Asks,
general information regarding Beauhar-
nois Canal. Ans.-Information given-
1388.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-Con.

Coal strike at Lethbridge-Asks as to the
meeting between M. Mitchell and Mr.
Mackenzie King. Ans.-Not aware of
any meeting-488.

Colonial conference-Subjects of discussion
-Asks re subjects of discussion at colo-
nial conference. Ans.-Information will
be brought down-2634.

Colonial conference-Forthcoming-Asks
full information. Ans.-Details given-
891.

Collectorship of customs, St. Johns, P.Q.
-Asks information re collectorship of
customs at St. John's, P. Q., and as te
present holder of the position. Ans.-

nformation supplied-3636.
Deputy collectors of Inland Revenue-Asks

number and names of deputy collectors.
Ans.-Information given-946.

Expenditure at Halifax and Esquimalt-
Enquiry as to total amount expended.
Ans.-Total given-1057.

'Favoured Nation ' treaties-Enquiry as
to nations affected. Ans.-List read-
1123.

Gathering of sea weed in parish of Isle
Verte-Asks is government aware of the
gathering of a certain tax from the
sea weed gatherers of Isle Verte. Ans.-
No knowledge thereof--5665.

Gervais, Alphonse, St. Hyacinthe-Asks
information re Mr. Alphonse Gervais.
Ans.-Information supp ied-5084-5.

Glass, imports of British goods-Enquiry
as to percentage of increase. Ans.-Per-
centage given-1048.

'Granger, Mr. Magloire-Asks information
re occupation of Mr. Magloire Granger.
Ans.-Information given-5288.

Imperial naval defence-Halifax and Es-
quimalt stations-Asks details as to
maintenance and expense. Ans.-Details
given-894.

Increase of import of British Textile
Goods-Enquiry as te increase in im-
ports. Ans.-Statistical information
given-1047.

Inter-imperial tariff preference-Coming
colonial conference-Asks intention and
policy of the government. Ans-No ac-
tion has been taken by the Canadian
government in respect of the coming
colonial conference-892.

Intermediate tariff-Foreign countries, and
has any foreign country applied for
admission. Ans.-No-489.

Leather goods, shipments from Canada to
the United Kingdom-Inquiry as te per-
centage of increase. Ans.-Statistical in-
formation given-1048.

Montreal pilots-Asks information re cer-
tain invitations te Montreal p.lots. Ans.
-Information supplied-3885.

Montreal Harbour Commission, Chairman-
ship of-As to filling the vacant position.
Ans.-Under consideration-233.

Payinents te La Montagne, Ltd., and Le
Soleil. Asks information re nayments
te La Mo'tnq"r. Ltd. Ans.--Informa-
tion supplied-3631.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-Con.
Pinette harbour dredging-Asks policy of

the government. Ans.-Reeiving con-
sideration-230.

Proposed modifications, the new tariff.
Asks as te number of applications re-
ceived in regard te intermediate tariff
and modifications. Ans -Information
given-891.

Purchase of dredge Galveston. Asks par-
ticulars of purchase. Ans.-Details
given-574.

St. Lawrence channel-Widening of chan-
nel at Cap St. Charles. Asks as te ap-
plications and work done. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-573.

St. Lawrence channel-Improvements at
Cap à la Roche-Asks particulars of
work done. Ans.-Details given-575.

St. Lawrence pilots-Asks total number
of qualified pilots between Montreal and
Quebec aind age limit. Ans.-1. Forty-
eight; 2. Sixty-five-4456.

Wharf et Bay of Seven Islands---Asks cost
te date of wharf at Bay of Seven Islands.
Ans.-Information supplied-4451.

Yukon Placer Mines-Messrs. Guggen-
heimer-Enquiry as te claims acquired
by this firm, Ans.-Particulars given-
892.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester).

I.C.R.-Drummond Branch-Asks re out-
lay on Drummond branch ef I.C.R. at
Mitchell and St. Leonard Bridges. Ans.
-Information supplied-5086.

Purchase of properties of Mackenzie ave-
nue-Asks as te negotiations. Ans.-
Move for a return-235.

Transcontinental Railway route-Asks in-
formation re Transcontinental Railway
route. Ans.-Information supplied-
3886.

Northrup, W. B. (Hastings, East).

Carriage of Coal-Asks as to amount of
coal from Canadian mines brought te
port of Montreal in year 1906. Ans.-
Information supplied-1388.

Grand Trunk Railway-Madoc-Eldorado
Extension-Asks as te a petition regard-
ing a subsidy. Ans.-Explanation given
-613.

Madoc-Eldorado Rilway-Will governji-
ment force operation? Ans.-No action
decided upon-1064.

Madoc-Eldorado Railway-Inquiry as to
subsidy. Ans.-Information given-1130.

Medals claims board-Asks, information
regarding Medals Board? Ans.-Informa.
tion given-6633.

Military instruction-Schools of-Asks de,
tails of schools. Ans.- Statistics sup-
plied-476.

Ross Rifle-Asks particulars re the pur-
chase of the Ross rifle and as te any
additional moneys paid outside contract.
Ans.-Returns will ready this week-4214.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Northrup, W. B. (Hastings, E.)-Con.

Ross Rifle-Asks information re Ross rifle
and Ross Rifle Company. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-5025-6.

Smith, lieutenant colonel H.-Asks in-
formation re lieut. colonel H. Smith's
connection with Medals Board? Ans.-
Information supplied-7248.

Subsidies to Railways--Madoc to Eldorado
-Enquiry as to subsidies paid. Ans.-
Information given-950.

Yacht 'Maisonneuve '-Asks as to place
and nature of employment of yacht
'Maisonneuve ' for fiscal year ending
June 30 last. Ans.-Information supplied
-3633.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet).
Grosse Isle Yacht-Asks have tenders been

called for gasolene engine for Grosse Isle
yacht. Ans.-Information given-4046.

Immigration agents in Belgium-Asks as
te number, names, salaries and terms
of office of immigration agents in Bel-
gium. Ans.-Information supplied-1805.

I.C.R., Facilities in Elgin Road Station-
Asks as te increasing facilities. Ans.-
Information given-718.

Mail service to St. Damase (Ashford), Ste.
Perpetue, and St. Pamphile, county of
L'Islet-Ask- a, to whether government
has graited a daily mail service. Ans.
-Yes-718.

Repatriation of Canadians-Enquiry as to
immigration work in the United States.
Ans.-Information given-1058.

Parent, Geo. (Montmorency).
Immigrants in the militia-Asks as to

nunber of immigrants that have entred
canadian militia and what number pro-
moted in last five years. Ans.-Moe
for return-2683.

IPerley, G. H. (Argenteuil).
Greece's Point wharf-Asks as te nuimber

of steamers using,and revenue for
Greece's Point, Quebec, during 1906. Ans.
-None-2574.

Lachute Publie Building-Enquiry as te
cause of delay. Ans.-Information given
-1124.

Postmaster at Stonefield-Asks as te re-
signation or dismissal. Ans.-Information
given-1125.

Provincial Wrecking Company-Asks as to
how much money was paid Provincial
Wrecking Company by government and
likewise as te forin of tender. Ans.-
Information supplied-2836.

Wharf, Gunning Cove, Shelburne, N.S.
Asked, as te there being a public road
or approach te Gunning Cove wharf ?
Ans.-There is no public road to Gun-
ning Ceve wharf-2837.

Wharfinger at Surin's wharf-Asks as te
who is government wharfinger at Sourin's
wharf, Cape Sable Island, N.S. Ans.-
Information supplied-2880.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Perley, G. H. AArgenteuil)-Con.
Wharves in Quebec-Asks, how many ves-

sels used wharf at Hull, Quebec during
1906? Ans.-Information supplied-2139.

Porter, E.- Guss (Hastings, W.).
Belleville drill hall-Asks information re-

garding a drill hall for Belleville. Ans.
-Information suppied-1397.

Belleville harbour-Asks information re
dredging in Belleville in 1906. Ans.-
Information given-1398.

Belleville harbour-Asks as ta last report
of Belleville harbour commissioners.
Ans.-Information supplied-2288.

Belleville harbour revetment wall-Asks
does government of Canada contribute
any of $22,427.77 expended on Belleville
revetment wall. Ans.-No-2632.

Belleville harbour revetment wall-Asks
information re Belleville harbour revet-
ment wall. Ans.- Information supplied
-1398.

Belleville post office-Asks information re
complaint against Belleville post office
and information re work of officials.
Ans.-Information supplied-1989-90.

Belleville post office-Asks information re
Belleville post office. Ans.-Information
supplied-2837-8.

Brighton Postmaster-Asks information
re postmaster of Brighton. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-3426.

Postal delivery, Free-Asks as ta what
localities have free postal deliveries.
Ans.-Tabulated tables given-2636-7-8.

Post offices under Civil Service Regula-
tions, City-Asks informations re re-
quirements of-city post offices under civil
service regulations. Ans.-Informations
supplied-2583-4.

Quinte bass pond-Asks explanation of ex-
penditure on Quinte bass pond. Ans.-
Tabulated form all expenses given-
3426-7-8.

Quinte bass pond-Asks information re
Quine bass pond. Ans.-Information
supplied-3185.

Reid, J. W. (Restigouche).
Binder twine-Customs-Asks re customs

on binder twine and rope making ma-
chinery. Ans.-Information supplied-
3629.

Coal mining rights in western provinces
-Asks as ta application and grants.
Ans.-Details given-486.

Steamer 'Neptune '-Asks information re
ownership of steamer 'Neptune'. Ans.
-Information supplied-3637.

Robitaille, Lorenzo (Quebec County).
Speech at Wiarton-Asks if *and why

Aylesworth spoke as reported. Ans.-
Yes. On the course of public affaire in
this country-470.

The tariff commission-Asks information
as ta printing the evidence. Ans.-
Comes within control of the House-
709.

QUESTIONS-Con.

Roche, Wm. (Halifax).
Mail steamer 'Empress of Britain '-En-

quiry as ta her voyage. Ans.-Details
given-951.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette).
Brandon postmaster-Asks, general in-

formation re employees of Brandon post
office. Ans.-information supplied-1559.

Canadian Northern Railway-Asks in-
formation re lands reserved for Can-
adian Northern Railway on account of
Hudson Bay. Ans.-information -up
plied-6011.

Contract with Mr. W. A. D. Lees-As-s
as ta contract for fencing. Ans.-No-
tice given of a motion for a return-710.

Emerson collectar of customs-Asks in-
formation re collector of customs for
Emerson, Manitoba. Ans.-information
supplied-1562.

Gold Commissioners and assistants-
Yukon Territory-Enquiry as ta names,
salaries and expenses. Ans.-Tabulated
statement read-1135.

Grand Trunk Pacific-Taxations-Asks is
property or right of way of G.T.P. ex-
empt from taxation. Ans.-Government
nat aware that G.T.P. property is ex-
empt-1611-12.

Intercolonial Railway-Water tank-Gib-
son, N.B.-Asks as ta completion of I.C.
R. water tank at Gibson, N.B.-Cost and
who was the contractor. Ans.-informa-
tion supplied-2983.

King's Bench, Manitoba-Asks informa-
tion re new appointments ta King's
Bench in Manitoba. Ans.-Information
given-4858.

Manitoba land deeds-Asks information re
deeds for the residue of Lord Selkirk's
estate about-1835. Ans.-Information ta
be brought down-5505.

Manitoba boundaries-Asks has govern-
ment yet come ta the decision ta intro-
duce a Bill for extension of Manitoba
boundaries, this session. Ans.-It is
hardly possible-4857.

Mining claims in the Yukon-Asks infor-
mation re mining claims in the Yukon.
Ans.-information given--1561.

Rebates on agricultural implements-Asks
particulars. Ans.-Statistices given-
.569.

Riding Mountain timber reserve-Asks as
ta provisions for making entries. Ans.
-Details given-223.

Yukon Government House-Asks as ta
total cost for maintenance, eto. of gov-
ernment house, Dawson, during fiscal
years 1900 ta 1906. Ans.-Information
supplied-1562.

Yukon mining concessions-Asks what ac-
tion has been taken by government.
Ans.-Information as ta cancellations
given-888.

Ross, D. (Yale-Cariboo).
The North Atlantic Trading Company-

Enquiry as to results from cqntracts.
Ans.-Details given-1147.
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris).
Lease of Swanp Lands-Asks information

re lease of swamp lands or other lands
adjacent to Lake Manitoba. Ans.-In-
formation given-1388.

Mail service in Western Monitoba-Asks,
is governinent aware of unsatisfactory
conditions prevailing in mail service

of western Manitoba and governiment's
intentions re imposing such conditions?
Ans.--Information supplied- 2982..

Postal parcel system-Asks is government
aware of Manitoba feeling as to ex-
tension of C.O.D. parcel post system?
Ans.-Yes-2829.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysboro).
Customs duties collected-Asks informa-

tion re custoins duties collected at Syd-
ney, N.S., Sault Ste. Marie, Hamilton
aid iidiand for fiscal year 1898-9. Ans.
-Statisties given-1926.

Intereolonial Railway-Transportation of
fresh fish--Asks re nuinber of refriger-
ator cars available for transportation of
fresh fish on I. C. I. Ans.-Information
supplied-4850.

Louis Leopold, Mr.-Asks information re
Mr. Louis Leopold. Ans.-Information
supplied-4217.

Modus Vivendi-Licenses and Fines of
United States vessels-Details asked.
Ans.-Details given-1049.

Smoith, E. 1). (Wentworth)
Post office at Vaulvagnas beach-Quest. of

Petition for establishment of a new
office. Ans.-Uder consideratioin-1066.

Revised Statutes-When will they lie avail-
able for use bv miieibers. Ans.-When
they comee ilnto force--81.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaimio).
Aids to navigation on Pacific coast-Asks

for surveys and reports. Ans.-Infor-
ination supplied-480.

Alleged proposal importation of contract
labourers-Asks concerning statement in
Ottawa ' Citizen.' Ans.-Information
given -887.

Arrival and deportation of Hindoos-Asks
details of deportation. Ans.-Statistical
information supplied-23t.

Conferenmce of Provincial Premiers-Will
the proceedings be tabled. Ans.-Prob-
ably next week-486.

Esquimnalt Station-Asked if defence of
Esquimalt now devolves upon Canada.
Ans.-Yes-3370.

Experimental Farns, Wages in--Asks re
conditions and wages of employees of
experimental farns. Ans.-Information
supplied-2576.

Grand Trunk Pacifie Coal Lands-Asked,
has the G.T.P. first clainms to preempt
coal lands close to their line in Alberta,
Saskatchewan, and British Columbia.
A ns.-Information supplied-6256.

Lethbridge Coal Strike-Asks details and
teris of the settlement. Ans.-Particu-
lacs given--616.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Smith, Ralph (Nanaimno)-Con.

Life-Saving Stations-Asks as to the pro-
vision and maintenance of stations on
the Pacifie Coast. Ans.-Details given-
479.

Marine Road 0on Vancouver blond-As to
correspondence with local governîment on
the subject. Ans.-Information given-
481.

Salvation Army Immigrants-Ask, has
government's attention been drawn to
certain Salvation Arny circular. Anis.
Yes-4454-5.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey).
C. O. D. parcels by post.-Asks is it gov-

ermiîient's intention to initroduce legis-
lation to extend postal system. Ans.-
Information supplied-2344.

Cheese curing buildings.-Asks details of
cheese curing roonms. Ans.-Move for a
return-947.

Extension of postal systemi to parcels-
Asks whether governmnent intend to
introduce legislation for extension of
postal systemn to parcels. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-2575.

Timber and Trading Company-British
Columbia mills, timber berths-Asked
as to holders of certain timmber berths
in British Columbia in the munici-
pality of Lnney. Ans.-Inforniation
supplied-2115.

Staples, V. D. (Macdonald).
Employment of certain persons. Asks

ce theo employmnent of certain persons
an1(d in what capacity. Ans.-Infomna-
tion given-2986.

Malloy, Mr. John P.; Stratton, MIr. ia-
Asks information re Mr. John P. Mallov
and Mr. Ira Strattoi.Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-6012.

Malley, employment of John-Asks iifor-
mation concerni ng Mr. John Malley.
Ans.-No snch persoi known-3170.

Shephard, Mr. Arthur-Asked inforination
re Mr. Arthur Shephard. Ans.-luifor-
mation given-3369-70.

Swan Lake Reserve-As to governinent
action in regard to Swan Lake resere.
Amns.-Matter in abeyance-946.

Stockton, .t. A. (St. John City and Countv).
Postînaster at Hampton, N.S.--Ha gor-

ernment's attention been called to his
conduct in provincial elections. Ais.-
Not postnaster then; no information
-231.

Purchase of sub-target machine guns-
Asks details of purchases. Ans.-Details
given-225-6.

Taylor, George (Leeds).
Breweries and distilleries in local option

municipalities-Asks, have petitions been
received from local option municipali-
ties asking that bresweries and distiller-
ies in their locality be closed. Ans.-In-
formation supplied-4452,
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QUESTIONS-Con.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-Con.
Department of Marine and Fisheries

-Asks as to the employment of Amerie-
an expert auditors. Ans.-Montreal
firm doing the work-709.

Dredge 'W. S. Fielding'-Asks history of
dredge 'W. S. Fielding'. Ans.-History
given-3187.

Expenditure on lighthouse service-Asks
yearly expenditures. Ans.-Statistics
given-471.

Immigration agents--Asks if certain per-
sons are immigration agents and what
their salaries. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-5655.

Intercolonial lailway-Train service at
Rimouski-Asks as to complaints of de-
lays. Ans.-Information given-615.

Magee, Mr Justice-Asks as to number of
cases tried by Mr. Justice Magee on
which he has reserved his decision: Ans.
-No information on that subject-1927.

Purchases from Brooks & Co.-Asks parti-
culars. Ans.-Yearly totals given-472.

Purchases from Canadian Fog Signal
Company-Asks details. Ans.-Statistics
given-472.

Purchases from George T. Merwin-Asks
amounts purchased yearly. Ans.-
Figures given-471.

Purchases from Charles Strubb-Asks
details. Ans.-Yearly amounts given-
473.

Purchases from Wilson & Co.-Asks par-
ticulars. Ans.-Information supplied-
472.

Revised Statutes, Copies of-Asks informa-
tion re the furnishing to varions per-
sons of advance copies of Revised
Statutes. Ans.-Information given-
2578.

Rideau Canal-Lease of Reserve Land-
Asks, has government leased reserve land
on banks of Rideau canal between King-
ston and Jones Falls. Ans.-Information
supplied-6904.

Salaries of employees of city post offices
-Asks is it the intention of government
to increase salaries of outside employees
of city post offices. Ans.-Information
supplied-5779.

Trials by Mr. Justice Magee-Enquiries
whether com plaints have been made, and
if any steps have been taken. Ans.-Re-
presentation received and communica-
tions opened--885.

Yukon-Resignation of commissioner-
Asks as to form and state of Mr. W. B.
MoInnes resignation. Ans.-Information
supplied-2293.

Tisdale, Hon. David (Norfolk).
National Transcontinental Railway-Asks

total estiniated yardage of earth and
rock to be removed between Winnipeg
and Lake Superior Junction of N.T.R.
Ans.-Statistics given-1799.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve).
Dry Dock Harbour of M'ontreal-Asks as

to government's intentions re building of
dry dock at Montreal. An,-Under
consideration-2581.

QUESTIONS-Con.
Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-Con.

Government and Parliamentary Printing
-Asks, cost of government printing in
each of last six years. Ans.-Informa.
tion given-4851.

Walsh, R. N. (Huntingdon).
Lloyd, T. H., of Newmarket-Asks inform-

ation re T. H. Lloyd, of Newmarket
Ans.-Information given-2983.

Performance of Homestead Duties-Asks
particulars re certain homesteads, as to
performance of duties and their liability
to cancellation. Ans.-Particulars sup-
plied-1924.

Ward, H. A. (Durham).
Letter Registration Fee-Asks when and

why registration fee was raised to five
cents. Ans.-Information supplied--186.

Number of registered letters-Asks as to
number of registered letters received and
carried by Post Office Department last
year. Ans.-7,745,000.-3186.

Postmaster Assistant at Bethany-Inquiry
as to name and date of appointment.
Ans.-Information given-1147.

Postmaster at Bethany, Ont.-Asks name
and date of appointient. Ans.-Infor-
mation given-723.

Post Office Department, Receipts in-Asks
as to post office system as to register-
ed mail. Ans.-Information supplied-
2829-30.

Poultry station at Bowmanville-Asks in-
formation re Poultry station at Bowman-
ville. Ans.-Information given-3369.

Survey of Trent Canal-Asks as to cost
of that portion of Trent Canal, su:veyed
by E. J. Walsh. Ans.-Information sup-
plied-4665.

White, G. V. (Renfrew).
Georgian Bay Canal-As to correctness of

report of Lemieux's speech at Montreal.
Ans.-Assurance given-571.

Wilson, N. F. (Russell).
Binder twine seizures-Asks information

re seizure of binder twine during 1906
and reason of seizure. Ans.-Informa-
tion supplied-2140.

Printing Bureau employees-Asks informa-
tion re certain employees at the Print-
ing Bureau. Ans.-Information given-
3887.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox).
Bonuses on immigrants-Inquiry as to

number of immigrants and dmounts of
bonuses. Ans.-Information given-
1123.

Canadian Agent in South Africa,Mr. C. M.
Kitson-Inquiry as to his resignation
and Preston's appointment. Ans.-In-
formation given-1140.

Exportation of American silver-Ask de-
tails of exportation. Ans.-Figures sup-
plied-233.
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ESTIONS-Con. QUESTIONS-Con.

lIson, Uriah (Lennox)-Con. Worthingpon, A. N. (Sherbrooke>-Cof.

Government agents in Great Britain and Officers, oldast at headquartersAsks
Ireland-Enquiry as to number and names of oldest officer cf haadquarters
cost. Ans.-Details given-1127. staff of the Canadian militia and oldest

subaltern in ordîîance corps. Ans.-
Northwest harbour Shelbourne-Range Information supplied-6634-5.

lights-Asks as to number of range lights Post Offices in Eastern Townships-Asks
in Northwest harbour, Shelbourne. Ans. numbar cf post offices in certain east-
-Information given-2886. ern townships. Ans-Information given

-2580.
liot, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens). Public sorks in eastern townships-Asks re

Dredging on the St. John River--Asks aount cf work cf public nature under-
where and iow much dredging as one taken by goverment in counties f

on ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a thdt onrs Tl e n on06 Compton, Riciimond, Sherbrooke, since
on the St. John river ini season of 1906?

Ans.-nfornatiii gven-634.1896. Anls-M,%ove for a return-2581.
Ans Information given-6634.rifleAss information the manu-

National Transcontinental-Medical health facture cf certain parts cf the Boss rifle
officers-Asks re appointments of medical by Messrs. 1illings ant Spencer, cf hart-
health officers along points of N.T.R. ford, Conn., U.S.A. Aiîs.-Ne informa-
Ans.-No appointments-2633. tion va this matter-130 5 .

Pollution of River St. John-Asks i.s the Boss rifle-Asks bas goverament adopted
governmeit aware that the city bayonet for Rosa rifle if s, what pat-
Fredericton is polluting St. John River ter. Ans.-Yes; short knife bayonet-
by draining raw seweirage into it? Ans. 2580.
-No representation iiade on the sub- R
jete46017. Rs il-ssi ttu htprso

etc-Cl?.Ross rifle are imported from United

orthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke).Information 
givn-2833-3.

)vthpfoi, A N. ShabrooetRoss rifla-Asks information vo Boss rifle.

Boer war relies-Askts as to the reception Ans.-Information supplied-1050-1.
and disposition of relies. Ans.-Infor- Rosa rifle-Asks information vo report cf
mation given-471. commnssioner on Rosý rifle Alîs.-In-

Drill-leave of absence-aninual-As formation supplied4216.
formation re militia orders. Ans- Ros rifleAsks for reports fron certain
formation supplied-4051. military scsools vo Boss rifle. Ans.-

Raturna to ba laid on tbe table shortly
Drill hall at Sherbrooke-Asks govern- -4273-4.

ment's intention as to putting up a
drill hall iii city of Sherbrooke? Ans.- IVright, Wm. (Muakoka).
Information supplied-2579. Importation cf threshars Asks me nber

Immigration to Eastern Townships-Asks cf threshers inoorted diriîg lad f;eal
information regarding action of govern- year. Ans-Information supplird-3635.
ment prior to 1906 re immigration to Intercolonial Balay-Safety salves-Asks
the Eastern Townships of Province of as to decision te adepf the Alfred &
Quebec. Ans.-Information supplied- Hubbell safety valve on 1CR. Ans.-
1395. No decision, matter uîsder coîsidaration

Immigration into Eastern Townships- 2834.
Asks government record for 1906 of im- Ottasa poat office-Asks re date cf hum-
migrants entering Eastern Townships. ing cf Ottiwa post oke nî tiîîc spant
Ans.-Inîforaationî sapplied-2580. li rostcistioli. sup-

Immigration agents-Easterii Townships- plied-1568.
Enquiry as to appointments. Ans.-Full Purchasa cf copper-Asha re the amount
information given-1142. cf copper pnrchased by Militia Dapart-

Inspection of nilitary stores-Asks if in- nsnt. Ans.Information supplied-3883.
spectors exist and their names. Ans.- Wharflngars iii Mnskoka-Inqniry as to
Details given-720. appointments. Aîîs.Tiifemnîatien given

Intercolonial Railway, carpeting for- -1063.
Asks did governîment advertise for
tenders for furnislting the I. C. R. with QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE.
carpeting? Ans.-Full information sup- Complaint cf language used by ax-Ministar
plied-3634. cf Railways and Canals-Mr. B. L. Bordan

Magog public building-Asks as to gov-
ernment's intentions re the erection of -5666.
a public building at Magog, Quebec. Rovden, R. L. (Carlaton, Ont.>-5666.
Ans.-Information supplied-2140. I wish as a mattar cf privilege te refei

Militia headquarters staff-Asks informa- te a matter wsich occurrad yasterday-
tion re militia headquarters staff. Ans. 5666. Emmarson las said ither to muc
-Information supplied-7700. or little-5667. I think tbat rule k alto-

Officers of permanent forces-Asks as to gether toc techoical te ha appliad whan
officers qualifying for command. Ans. dealing witb inatterb ohich concern the

-Infornation givan-1050 . honour cf thi House-5668. I thinkthat
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QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE-Con.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
old rule ta a certain extent, ta a very
great extent, lost its usefulness since
'Hansard' was introduced-,566.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)--5668.
I think that the editor, proprietor, or

manager of the journal referred ta
should be brought to the bar of the
House-5668.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5667.

The observations which we have just heard
from Borden show conclusively the wis-
dom of the ruling of Mr Speaker-5667.
If the House allows these words ta be
passed over they should not be referred
ta afterwards-5668. That we have a
'Hansard' does nat alter the fact that
the rule is still in existence--5669.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Charges against certain members-Mr. Bour-
assa-3428, 3657.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe E.).
I have been awaiting Carvell or any other

gentlemen in this House for any charge
he can- make relative ta myself,3430.
For the simple reason that the members
of that commission as I firmly believe
'had <been instructed-3431. I say that
that commission should have called me
before it if it had anything to hear from
me-3432. I may tell Laurier that he
wants ta stop some of the jackals from
howling at me-3433. If Carvell will nat
do it then he must stand convicted in the
language I have already quoted as being
a cowardly slanderer and a bully-3434.
It is a low mean insinuation-3435. Very
well I withdraw it--3436.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5658.
Should think it unfortunate if any tech-

nical consideration were ta prevent the
discussion of this question to-day-5658.
These matters which have been the sub-
ject of debate in this House-5659.

I pledge myself that I will give to the
Prime Minister of this country and ta
this parliament the best of my assis-
tance ta probe such a charge ta the
very bottom-3443. I am prepared ta
support Laurier or any member in this
House in investigating that charge-
3444. The statement or insinuation con-
tained in that journal is an absolute and
malicious falséhood-3445.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-3428.
Rises ta a question of privilege-3428.

Wine, women and graft have been men-
tioned-3429. I intend bringing this up
and I hope the question will be fully.
dealt with by this House-3430. Insinua-
tions have been made in this House
from one side ta the other-3438. As
has been insinuated, they have engaged
in certain transactions with railway

il

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-Con.
Bourass, Henri (Labelle)-Con.

companies that counted upon their votes
-3439. If Fowler means that they have
been guilty of public graft then he is
bound in honour and duty to prove it
-3440. It is high time that the govern-
ment and parliament should take the
matter into their own hands and clear
the atmosphere-3441.

There is a slight difference betwen the
remarks I made then and those I made
to-day--3452.

The accusation being indefinite as ta per-
sons and charges, it ought ta be taken
up so that the accusation might be made
definite-5657. The House judged, that
the accusations were not specific enough
ta warrant an inquiry-5658. Should
have thought that the government would
have something ta say in this matter-
5659. Where, in this motion that I have
given notice of, there is one word indi-
cating that I want an inquisition-5664.
I appeal against the decision of the
Speaker, nat on the question of prin-
ciple, but on the application of the
principle--665.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-3435.
I shall be willing ta leave it ta this

House ta say whether I made any charge
which I am bound ta follow up-3435.
I was referring ta the investigation that
had taken place before the Insurance
Commission last summer-3436. I was
nat makeing any insinuations, I was
not referring ta anything that has nat
occurred in open court-3437.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto)-3428.
I want ta know just where we stand, be-

cause we must be on a level in the dis-
cussion of this matter--3428. I want ta
know on what basis we are-3429. I
would ask Bourassa ta prosecute his in-
vestigations further 'and he will find
that a number of others have used the
same insinuations since the session com-
menced-3430. Is there any rule in this
House which compels me, as a member
ta take part in any debate-3435. Am I
ta consider myself as a culprit, as an
accused party, as next ta a prisoner
at the bar ?-3445. It was common talk
from one end of this country to the
other that I was ta be broken before
the Insurance Commission-3446. I was
told publicly that my mouth was muz-
zled and muzzled most effectually and
that I would be a dumb dog in parlia-
ment-3447. I do nat admit that any
man in this parliament has a right ta
call me ta account for my manner of
conducting my private business-3448. I
sometimes thrust sharply; at least,
people say sa; and I do not Object ta
any man giving me a heavy blow in
return-3449. I am not going ta defend
myself until I have been charged-3450.
Laurier would find the opposition far
more easy ta manage and much more
helpful-3451. My taste is better than
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QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E (Toronto)-Con.
that-3456. I certainly thought we should
hear from Sir Wilfrid Laurier on that
case-5659. There is something in the
pretension of Bourassa-5660. The longer
this matter stands in this condition the
worse it will grow-5661.

Fowler, G. V. (Kings, N.B.)-3451.
Perhaps I should say a few words before

the incident closes-3451 . Bourassa does
net strike with a bludgeon, as some of
us have to do, but he thrusts with a
poignard and pierces with a sword.-
3452. These insinuations have been made
during the whole of this session, every
once in a while-3453. I beg to say, Mr.
Speaker, that I do net think I have any-
thing to apologize for under the cir-
cumstances-3454. Then whatever action
it is necessary to take, I shall take it in
order to protect myself-3455.

Bourassa has had every opportunity to be
heard in this matter-5661. I object to
the latter part of Bourassa's resolution
as ceontaining, if it passed this Uouse, a
censure upon myself-5662.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid-(Prime Mii
ister)-3441.

Te me it is a cause of regret t
matter was at all discussed by the press
-3441. The report of the commission
must be brought down at an early date,
and then it will be the duty of the loiu
ta discuss it-3412. I believe that we
should wait till we have the report of
the Insurance Commission, and then the
whole matter can be threshed out-3443.
The fault of insinuating charge:s and
making offensive remarks if if 'ists in
this House, is not confined to this cide--
3451. I consider it my duty as leader of
the louse always ta support the Chair-
5663. I am sure from experience that we
have had net very far back, the House
will be equal ta the occasion every time-
5664.

Lavergne, A. C. (Montmagny) -3455.
The House is under suspicion and it must

clear the suspicion under which it ih
labouring-3455. Fowler has practically
repeated the accusations which he
brought before the House the other night
-3456. The House must take its honour
in its own hands and have a thorougli
investigation-3457. Bourassa appealed
from the decision from the Chairf-562.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-3458.
My name has been bandied about in the

newspapers, from one end of Canada to
the other-3458. For my part I am
anxious to have anything I have done
brought into the full glare of publicity
-3459.

Ross, Duocan (Yale-Cariboo)-3455.
Mr.A. Lavergne has read 'fHansard'

cr he would net make a statement of
that kind-3455. My freedom of speech
in thic House is not going te be stifled
by anything that any member of this

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE-Con.

Ross, Duncan, (Yale-Cariboo)-Con.
House may sec fit to say about me-3457.
J never had, either directly or indirect-
ly,. any further connection either with
Mr. J. J. Hill or the Great Northern
Railway Company-3458.

Speaker, His Honour The-3429.
lu their absence it would seem ta be a

little bit irregular to enter upon a dis-
cussion of the matter-3429. I under-
stand that Bennett is speaking ta a
question of privilege-3431. Bennett is
travelling outside the explanation in
connection with the alleged charge-3433.
Bennet must see that in using that
language in connection with a fellow-
member he is out of order-3434. Larvell
is exceeding the bounds of orderly de-
bate and should withdraw the expres-
sion-3435. Yes, that should be with-
drawn-3436. T think Carvell is tra-
velling beyond the subject under discus-
sion-3437. I an prepared ta hear dis-
cussion on the point of order-5657. Rule
the motion out of order as covering
ground as ta which a debate bas already
occurred-5659. That is really not dis-
cussing the point of order, but some-
thing else-5660. This point of order
will have ta be disposed of before another
iN taken--eOI I am more than ever
confirmed in the riew that the .ng is
a proper onc-5664. Do I understand
Bourassa ta appeal on thc ground that
the ruling of the Chair iN wrong--5665.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5662.
When the Speaker gives a ruling the rule

under which he gives it should be read
to the Hlouse-5662. The question is
whether this is substantiall i the saime
motion that was decided th other day
or not-566 3 .

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Complaint of an editorial in the Montreal
Star-Mr. Sam. Hughes-6907.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6908.
If Hughes charges that the ' Star ' is under

government control; will have ta rise to
a question of privilege-6908.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-6907.
Complains of a Montreal Star editorial

militia matters as far as possible kept
out of party politics-6907. The Star,
after trembling and chattering the teeth
for a few months after the last election,
succumbed ta the government-6908.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Correction of ' Hansard '-Mr. J. G. H. Ber-
geron-5509.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5509.
iises ta a question of privilege-5509. I

corrected ' Hansard ' for the revised
edition, but having received letters ask-
ing explanations; I think I should put
the matter right-5510.
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QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE-Con.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid <Prime Minis-

ter)-5510.
We will accept the explanation-5510.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Correction of an article in the S.ydney

'Daily Post '-Mr. Bourassa-718l.
Bourassa, Henri <Labelle)-7131.

Reade an article from Sydney 'Daily Post.'
Is not related to Sifton, dos not own
478 square miles--7181.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Explanation as to hie position in regard to

the Royal Insurance Commission-Hon.
Geo. E. Foster-5859.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
5859.

The statement will necessarily corne on
the motion to go into Supply-5859.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5859.
Ânnounces hie intention to explain regard-

ing the Royal Ineurance Commission
and himself--5859.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Personal explanation-Mr. W. Roche (Hali-

fax)--"4.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6544.

Suggests Roche take another occasion for
his statement-6544.

Roche, W. <Halifax)-6544.
Corrects 'Hansard' as to hie reference to

Mr. Bergeron yesterday-544.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Personal explanation-Mr. Sam. Hughes-

6766.

Hughes, Sam (Victoria)-6768.
Only intende to say that hie made no

onslaughts on the clergy, but merely re-
lated a few facts-6766.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Personal explanation-Mr. L. W. McCarthy

--4668.

Lennox, H. (South Simce).-4369.
I may say that I regret that the question

referred ta was asked-439. I should be
exceedingly' surprised if Mr. Creswicke
did anything of an underhand or dis-
honourable nature-4370.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)-4M6.
I rise ta a question cf privilege' for the

purpose cf making a personal explana-
tion-4868. Quotes an article in the
' Northern Âdvance '-4M6. I desire ta
say that I lied. not; in any way whatso-
ever anythig ta do with the propound-
ing, asking or instigating thé- asking
of the question-4809.

Ili

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Statement in 'Le Nationaliste '-Mr. J.

Dubeau-3843.

Dubeau, J. (Joliette)-3843.
Rende a paragraph from 'Le Nationaliste'

3843. 1 muet emphatically deny the state-
ment contained in this paragraph. I amn
told that this was written by Mr. Ar-
mand Lavergne-84. I was very much
ta blame when I placed reliance on the
friendship hie bas shown ta me--3844.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-U84.
I wish ta aoknoiwledge the authorsh ii

the article and ta state that I wrote it
in good faith-3844.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Position at the Senate-Mr. Gauvreau-

5889.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Témiscouata)-589.
Refute article which had appeared in

'L'Evénement '-W89.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.
Repudiation cf an interview pub]ishied by

the St. .John 'Telegraph '-Mr. A. J. 8.
Copp (Digby)-277.

(Jopp, Albert J. S. (Digby)-277.
Reads interview in St. John 'Telegraph'

quoted by Stockton, and repudiates lat-
ter paragraphs-277.

QUESTION 0F PRIVILEGE.

Winnepeg 'Telegramn '-Mr. Burrows and
-2824.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2826.
It seeme ta me that the explanation is

taking a výery wide range indeed-2826.
If .we can go into the prices at whieh
any number of the Houe supplies the
commodities, we will have a very wide
range of privilege-2827.

Burrows, T. A. (Dauphin)-2824.
Rende article tram Winnipeg Telegram-

2824. 1 have not; exacted anything for
any wood out cf that limit in the shape
cf cordwood-2824. I have neyer out any
dry wood on this limit or offered it for
sale, because wood is so cheap-2826.
Reade the three telegrams--2827.

Srealeer, Hi. Honour The--2826.
I hardly see that hie has gone beyond an

explanation of that so far-2826. I can-
not perceive that hie explanation has
gone beyond a proper explanation or de-
nial-2827.

RÂILWAY ACT, 1903. ÂMENDMENT-
COMPENSATION FOR LANDS.

Bill (No. 3) read a firet time-Mr. Lancas-
ter <Lincoln)-90. Second reading--594.
Senate amendments-4O12.
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RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT-
COMPENSATION FOR LANDS-Con.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7012.

The amendment made by the Sonate is a
change in the wording only. Reference
shall be te the Revised Statutes as they
now are-7012.

Lancaster, E. A. Lincoln and Niagara)-90.
This Bill passed the House last session,

but was never dealt with by the Snate-
90. Trusts it will be dealt with this
year-91.

Moves the second reading of Bill (No. 3)
te amend the Railway Act, 1903-594.
Bill was read a second time last year.
Ropes Prime Minister will allow it te
pass-595.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-595.

Sorry Minister of Railways and Canals is
net here-595.

RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT-CON-
TROL OF TELEGRAPR COMPANIES,
&c.

Introduction of Bill (No. 6) te amend the
Railway Act, 1903-Mr. W. F. Maclean-
274.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-276.
Introduces his Bill-274. To give the
Railway Commission control of tele-
graph, and te enforce a two-cent rate-
275.

RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT-CON-
TROL OF TELEGRAPR COMPANIES.

Second reading of Bill (No. 6) te amend
the Railway Act, 1903-Mr. W. F. Mac-
lean (South York)-618.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-639.
Railway Companies make no advancement

along the lines of reducing rates unless
forced to-639. These great corporations
should net be obliged te override the
laws of the country-640. We should
enact legislature which will prevent the
large corporations froin treating the
general community unjustly-641.

Borden, R. L. (Carlton, Ont.)-652.
Question one rather for the railway com-

mission than the House-652. That is
the proper body te undertake an inves-
tigation of the kind-653. His intention
te move a resolution calling upon the
railway commissionners te investigate-
654. Inclusion of telegraph companies
well worth considering-655.

Clements, H. S. (West Kent)-641.
Faveurs any amendment which will re-

lieve our agriculturalists from excessive
railway charges-641.

Herron, John (Alberta)-649.
In the west think it fortunate to have a

four cent rate: reduction would net
affect freight rates-649.

RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT-CON-
TROL OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
-Con.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-641.
Would vote to go into Committee on the

last clause, but is not supporting the
other two clauses-641-2. Lowering the
passenger rate would mean an increase
of freight rate-643. Favours allowing
free intercourse in traffic to all tele-
phone companies on reasonable terms-
644. Not provided for in the Bill-655.
It was not passenger rates reduced but
freight rates--656.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-649.

Partially agrees with McLean for once--
649. It is impossible to apply a uniform
rate of toll in all parts of the country-
650. Best thing to pass the second read-
ing and refer the Bill to the Railway
Committee-651. No reason why a spe-
cial committee should not be appointed
Maclean improving-612. Moves refer-
ence to the Railway Committee-657.

Mlaclean, W. F. (South York)-618.
The Railway Act, and conduct of the Rail-

way Commissioners henceforth the sub-
ject of an annual debate-618. Rail-
way legislation is at the botton of Na-
tional Policy and National prosperity.
Quote Senator La Follette-619. The
Railway Commission is overturned-620.
Hopes the Commission will give more
time to matters, between the railways
and the people-621. The G.T.R. and
the provisions of its original charter.
Quotes himself in 1903--622. A case of
gross disobedience to the law by a great
railway company-623. The Grand Trunk
is guilty of discrimination and it is the
duty of Parliament to remedy it-624.
Two local rates charged for the carriage
of one carload of tiles sixty-seven miles
-625. If merchants are charged demur-
rage, why should they net be able to re-
cover for delay in delivery?-626. The
The Minister of Railways had not found
the way to apply the Act to the Express
companies-627. His the only vote
for the regulation of sleeping car compa-
nies-628. Telegraph companies should
come under the control of the Railway
Commission-629. If the Railway Com.
mission is given control, the companies
will be compelled te give better service-
630. The maximum standard passenger
rate should be two cents a mile-631.
American produce carried on Canadian
lines for less than Canadian produce-
632. No case where the maximum stand-
ard has been reduced and it has been
detrimental te the company-633. The
railways have net passenger rolling stock
enough te accommodate the public-634.
Argument that if passenger rates were
reduced freight rates would go up-635.
The people in the West are entitled te
low passenger and freight rates-636.
We must regulate these companies, we
must pass a law and enforce it-637. In
Manitoba they reduced passenger and
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RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT-CON-
TROL OF TELEGRAPH COMPANIES
-Con.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-Con.
freight rates at the same time-655.
Satisfied the Bill should go to the Rail-
way Committee-656. Would be glad to
have Laurier -oftener in his company-
657.

Mcintyre, G. H. (South Perth)-649.
Favours portions of the Bill; would like it

to go to committee-649.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-644.
No instance of increased freight rate, be.

cause of reduced. passengers rates-644.
Al these rates should be on the basis of
a reasonable rate per mile-645; Parlia-
ment should receive the right to control
the companies-646. Combine in tele-
graphs; Parliament should step in-647;
Telephone companies are imposing on
the public-648. Favours the Bill-649.
Was telephone enquiry exhaustive-652.

Ward, Henry A. (Durham)-637.
The cutting off the connection of two small

independent telephane companies-637.
Reads a statement-637-8. Would include
individual or personal telephone lines-
638-9.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-FENCING.
Bill (No. 100) introduced-Mr. J. Conmee

(Thunder Bay)-3723.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-3723.
I submit that as we give the railway com-

pany the right of way to built their line
and permit them to take the farmer's
land for that purpose the company
should protect its line-3724.

RAILWAY ACT, 1903 - AMENDMENT -
FIRES STARTED BY LOCOMOTIVES.

Introduction of Bill 62, Mr. J. B. Renne-
dy-1380.

Kennedy, J. B. (New Westminster)-1380.
Intention is to make subsection 2 of sec-

tion 239 applicable to any sort of a
yard, or to any property whatever-
1380-1.

RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT -
LEVEL CROSSINGS BILL 4.

Bill (No. 4) to further amend the. Railway
Act, 1905, read a firsttime-Mr. E. A.
Lancaster (Lincoln and Niagara)-91, 951,
951.

Emmerson, Hon. H. B. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-957.

Due to the House that he should supple-
ment Lancaster's remarks--957. The
work of the special committee of last
session-958. In the public interest there
should be legislation of this character-
959.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-71.
Another Bill which passed the House last

session, but was not passed in the Sen-
ate-91. Ready to go on, but will not

RAILWAY ACT, 1903, AMENDMENT-
LEVEL CROSSINGS BILL 4-Con.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-Con.
press the second reading in the absence
of the Minister of Railways-595. The
flouse passed this Bill last session, but
the Senate did not-951. There was no
protection to people travelling on the
highways or the railway crossings at
rail level-952. Erroneous ideas in the
Senate as to the Bill; the compromise
was a step in the right direction-953.
Comparison of the Bill of last session
and that of this-954. Senator's Davis'
motion made under a misapprehension
-955. Quotes the Winnipeg 'Telegram '
of July Il on the Senate's action-956.
Moves the third reading of the Bill-
957.

McIntyre, G. H. (South Perth)-959.
Was glad the government accepted the

Bill last year in a modified form-959.
Introduced a measure last year with
the object of improving the Senate-960.
Hopes the merits of the Bill will war-
rant its unanimous acceptance by both
H ouse-961. ,

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-MORTGA-
GES.

Bill (No. 75) Introduced--lon. A. B. Ayles-
worth (Minister of Justice)-1794.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1794.

This Bill has two sections-1794.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-MORT-
GAGES. 4

Bill (No. 75) in Committee-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth)-7410.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
7410.

Explains the Bill-7410. Second clause
deals with securities entered into in six
months previous to Act of 1903 coming
into force-7410. Has no objection to
Barker's suggestion-7414. Newspaper
inaccuracy in regard to the alleged te-
lephone investigation-7415. The more
employment of experts would not ans-
wer the conditions that exist-7416. Not
proposing to take away in the least the
character of the Railway Commission-
7419. The United States system is ra-
dically and entirely different from ours
-7420. The Minister of Justice has re-
sponsibilities enough without looking for
more-7421. It never was the intention
that this section should ho of general
application-7428. The responsibility of
the administration of this law should
rest on some member of the parliament
-7429. None has been passed since he
came in-7430. Jurisdiction given the
courts to determine questions of costs--
7431. Nothing to be gained by specially
mentioning the Solicitor General in the
Statutes-7432. Proposes amendment te
section 299-7433. In his opinion this le-
gislation is within the power of Parlia-
ment-7434. Moves third reading-7435.
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RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT - MORT-
GAGES-Con.

Barker, Sam. (Hamilton)-7414.
Suggests the insertion of the word ' par-

ticular ' before the word ' Question '-
7414.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7417.
Read a statement that the Commissioner

would investigate telephone companies-
7417. Cases where Liberal lawyers were
appointed-7321. The department left the
appointment of council to those conduct-
ing the investigation-7422. Aylesworth
would learn much by consulting the files
of 'Hansard '-7431. If the Department
of Justice were authorized to act, the
duty would fall on the Solicitor General
-7431-2. Calls attention to the appoint-
ments already made-7437.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7418.
It does not seem to contemplate the ap-

pointment of council for the purpose of
cross-examination-7418. Why should
not the Solicitor General's services be
utilized-7428. Would like to have the
duty imposed on the Solicitor (eneral
by the terms of this statute-7429. Is
anxious to get hin at work-7431. Has
a duty imposed upon him which he
proposes to discharge in the public
interest-7432. Proposes an amendment
-7436.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-7415.
Thinks this most proper and beneficial

legislation, so far as it goes-7415. Be-
lieves it will be an assistance to the
Minister of Justice in doing his duty-
7416. Would like ta see it applied to
every case wbere it is thought necessary
ta employ counsel-7417. Calls Maclean's
attention to section 28 of the Railway
Act-7425. The minister does not re-
quire an Act to entitle him to interfere
-7426. The registration of land titles
entirely within the perviews of provin-
cial legislation-7434.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7411.
The first clause gives ta the Minister of

Justice, a good deal of patronage-7411.
Could net the Railway Commission em-
ploy its own counsel-7412.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
7421.

Bergeron says the Conservatives appoint-
ed Liberal lawyers to investigate charges
-7421. Mr. Geoffrion was retained by
private parties-7422.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)--7430.
It should provide that the Minister of

Justice should instruct the Solicitor
General-7430. Will the amendment
cover a sale made during the sitting
of parliament-7434.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-7412.
Calls attention to his amendment, which

meets the case in a better way-7412.
The government as a whole ought to

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT - MORT-
GAGES-Con.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-Con.
enforce the law. Quotes the United
States Railway Act-7413. Hopes the
minister will accept his suggestion in-
stead of the one on the order paper-
7414. If we make a law we ought to
enforce it-7422. Does not propose to
let the Minister of Justice to get away
from the duty imposed on him-7423.
There should be responsibility on the
part of some one to see that the law
is enforced-7424. The country will not
accept the subterfuge offered by the
Minister of Justice-7425. Why is the
word ' particular ' inserted in the
amended section-7426. That makes the
Minister of Justice responsible. Yet he
says he accepts no responsibility-7432.
Is kicking because the Minister said
it is net his duty to enforce the law-
7433. Moves an additional clause-7434.
Moves that the Bill be referred back
to the Committee-7435.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7414.
You will have a fruitful crop of lawyer

friendly to the governnment employed in
these cases-7414. Does not thing resort-
ing to that course will produce the best
results-7415. fias net the board power
to employ experts-7418. The board was
to be empowered ta take in any as-
sistance necessary-7426. In practice will
find a number of lawyers friendly to
the government drawing large sums-
7427.

RAILWAY ACT AMENDMENT-RECTPRO-
CAL DEMURRAGE.

Bill (No. 160) introduced-Mr. Roch Lanctot
-- 6518.

Lanctôt, Roch (Napierville)-6518.
The purpose of this Bill is to introduce

into the dealings between railways and
their customers something like recipro-
city-6518.

RAILWAY AND CANALS ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 170) in Committee-lon. W. S.
Fielding-7808.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7810.
There should be an opportunity to have

the matter tried in the courts-7810.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)---808.
Bill prepared at the request of the Depart-

ment-7808. Reads the Bill; the estim-
ate is made for the purpose of a deposit
7809. Thinks the objections have been
met by the form of the Bill-7810.

Haggart, Hon. J. E. (South Lanark)-7809.
The Act gives an officer power to estimate

damages, a great power to give an offi-
cer-7809. Nothing to show it is not a
final estimate-7810.
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RAIL WAYS AND CANALS ACT AMEND-
MENT-Con.

Hender8on, D. (Halton)-7810.
This is an important EBil to rush thruugh,
botter defer it-7810.

RAILWAYS ÂND CÂNALS-RESIGNATION
0F THE MINISTER OF.

Announooment of the resignation of Hon.
H. R. Emmersen-Riglit Hon. Sir Wil-

frid Laurier-5554.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Westmoreland)-5555.
Wants it definitely clear what hie state.

ment should be-5555. Had net thoughit
hie foibles subject matter for parfia-
mentary discussion or investi ation-
5556. A crisis in any man's lie when
suoh statements are paraded before the
country-5557. Statements he can Drove
and in his heart of hearts knows ýto be
untrue-5558. Âsks suspension of judg-
ment, and awaitinq of the verdict-5559.
May be able to discharge his duty in
the future as in the past-5560.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir WilJ.rid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5554.

Âlludes to a very injurious newspaper ar-
ticle. Mr. Emmerson denies the allega-
tiens, has resigned, and the resignation
is accepted, reads the letter of resigna-
tion-5554. And lis reply-5555.

RÂILWAY BLOCKADE IN THE NORTH-,
WEST-6251.

Attention called to conditions around Ros-
thern and Saskatoon, Mr. Geo. E. McCra-
ney-6521.

Lemieuz, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
6521.

Railway mail service badly crippled by
recent storms-521-2.

MfcCraney, Geo. E. (Saskatchewan)-6521.
Reads two telegrams regarding the situa-

tion and asks if the Government have
any information-6521.

RAILWAY RATES-742.
Motion for a return, showing the local and

general tariffs of each and every trans-
portation lins, &c.-Mr. Sam. Hughes
(Victoria)-742.

Hughes, Sam (Victoria)-742.
Understands every railway has a schedule

of its rates; that is ail lhe wants-742.
If the short haul exceeds the long haul,
does net thinli it sheuld be allowed by
the Railway Commission-743.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter>-743.

Quite impossible te bring down the return
unless Hughes modifies his motion-743.

RAILWAY TRANSCONTINENTAL, RE-
PORT 0F THE COMMISSION-7010.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7010.

That is a mistake, a report from the
Transcontinental Railway Commission-
ers was brouight down sometime ago and
is new among the records cf the Hous.
Among the papers ordered by the cern-
mittee te be piinted in the usue.l way
-7010.

Henderson, D. (Haltcîî)-7010.
Asks for a recent report cf the Commis-

sioners of the Transcontinental Railway.
Complains that there has been ne report
in the last two or tliree years-7010.

RAIL WAY TRANSCONTINENTAL-CON-
TRACTS FOR CONSTRIJCTION-727.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-727.
It is true that contracts have been signed

by Emrnerson's department for the con-'
struction of 457 miles of the Transcon-
tinental Railway-3727.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister cf Railways)
--3727.

No contracts have been awarded for any
of the sections cf the N.T.R. referred
to-3727.

RAILWAY TRANSCONTINENTAL SUR-
VEYS-NEW BRUNSWICK-4118, 7010.

Crocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)4118.
Asks whether or net the gevernment will

lay on the table the latest reports in
reference te the selectien cf the route of
the National Transcontinental Railway
through New Brunswick--4118.

Asks if the acting Minister cf Railways
intends te lay before the Houes the report
cf the Commissioners recommending the
back route througli the province cf
New Brunswick-7010.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Acting Minister cf Rail-
ways and Canals)-7010.

I thinli the matter lias been determined
There seerns te be ne reasen why the
report sheuld net 1>e breught down-
7010.

Laurier, Rt. Han. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis.
ter>-4118.

I am net aware that the report lias coma
for the approval cf the goverument-4118.

RAIL WAY TRÂNSCONTINENTAL-PAY-
MENT 0F WAGES.

Bull (No. 86) in Committee-2479.

itplesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister cf Justice)
-2479.

They afeord certain means te workingmen
te obtain payaient cf wages whidh may
be in arrears-2479.

Rorden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2479.
What are the provisions cf section 23

and 4 mentioned in section i ?-2479.
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RAILWAY TRANSCONTINENTAL, QUE-
BEC-MONCTON SECTION.

Motion for all orders in council, surveys,
reports, documents and papers of every
kind, not already brought down touch-
ing, showing or relating to the route
of the National Transcontinental Rail-
way between the city of Quebèec and the
city of Moncton-Mr. O. S. Crocket
(York, -N.B.)-263.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-263.
Hopes for a report that will show the

people of New Brunswick exactly where
they stand on this railway project-263.
Unfulfilled predictions in regard to this
matter-264. Quotes correspondence be-
tween F. B. Wade and Hon. H. R. Em-
merson-265-6. Quotes report to council
in favour of the ' back route '-267. It
is clear that there has been an im-
portant mission from the return brought
down-268. Wants authoritative assur-
ance that this section will be pushed for-
ward simultaneously with that on the
section west of Quebec-269. Complaints
of delay in connection with the re-
survey-270.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-269.

If he can expedite matters will speak to
the Minister of Railways-269. Thinks
the commissioners acted wisely in order-
ing a resurvey-270. Will give Morin
an interview-271.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)--271.
The local and federal members for Belle-

chasse insisting on having the road re-
surveyed to suit themselves-271. Lau-
rier has never offered to build a road
through the county of Dorchester-272.
His interview with Fitzpatrick and
Alleyn Taschereau is a foolishness-273.
The highest point on the route I propose
is not a thousand feet above the Quebec
bridge-274.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-273.
As he has been mentioned will~ elucidate

matters-273. Thinks whien the papers
are brought down every body will be
satisfied-274.

RAILWAY TRANSCONTINENTAL-SITE
OF STATION IN QUEBEC.

Motion: For copies of all correspondence be-
tween the government and the National
Transcontinental Railway Commission,
and with all other persons or corporations
concerning the erection of a railway sta-
tion, either on the Champlain market or
elsewbere in the city of Quebec, and
copies of all documents in connection with

that matter-Mr. A. Lavergne--1938.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1947.
Asks if any power as te location, etc., was

reserved to any authority-1947. Rather
unfortunate no authority has a word to

RAILWAY TRANSCONTINENTAL - SITE
OF STATION IN QUEBEC-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
say as te location-1948. The responsi-
bility rests on the government-1949.
Seems the direction will come from the
corporation constructing the work-1950.
He has made that clear-1951. The mo-
tion calls for all documents relating to
these matters-1953.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1950.

Quotes the statute as te location-1950.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-1951.
Bonds not yet issued; banking arrange-

ments made--1951. On government guar-
nntee; the money for the bridge largely
raised that way-1952. Bonds placed in
the hands of a trust company; has net
heard the discussion and does not wish
to break in-1953.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1915.
Must be a difference in level between end

of bridge and station at water level-
1945. Have any bonds been endorsed-
1951. Practically the same as though

-they had been issued-1952. Can Field-
ing give approximate amount-1953.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister) 1942.

No objection to bring down the corres-
pondence-1942. A. Lavergne labouring
under a strange delusion in all the
remarks he las made-1943. The ap-
proach to be by the valley of the St.
Lawrence, net by the valley of the St.
Charles-1944. Quite proper that there
should be a union terminal station for
all the railways-1945. Has always been
of opinion that it should be somewhere
on the plains-1946. Lavergne under a
delusion in imagining that the Trans-
continental Railway think of building a
union station in Quebec-1947. The
works of the Bridge Company are te
be used by the Transcontinental, 1948.
Parliament decided where the ap-
proaches and the terminal should be-
1949. Upon the St. Lawrence-1950. We
have full control over the Bridge Com-
pany-1951. As te how the money is
expended and the road located-1952.
The bridge matters net germane te the
discussion-1953. The information will
le brought down in good time-1954.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-1938.
Told the station is te be on Champlain

market ; such proposal condemned by
Board of Trade-1938. Rumeur that this
intention is but a speculation-1939.
Caused by a few speculators. Quebec
east done a good. deal for the govern-
ment of the day-1940. It will cost
$60,000 te build a station on Champlain
market-1941. The station must neces-
sarily be a union station. The corres-
pondence necessary-1942. The G.T.P.
could meet steamers as the C.P.R. does
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RAIL WAY TRANSCONTINENTAL - SITE
0F STATION IN QUEBEC-Con.

Laver gne, A4. (Montmagny)-Con.
without going in front of the city-
1947. Greatly surprised ta hear that
there is no correspondence--1954. Work
that will have to be doue on the river
front-1955. You are sacrificing the
beauty and utility of the city of Quebec.
Ail papers should corne down-1956.

Ma clean, W. F. (York, S.)-1940.
Asks is parliament free ta pass judge-

ment as ta where the docks and their
works shall be--1948-9. What cheque
has the government on the action of th e
cornpany-1951. ls supervision being
-had to-day to this great undertaking-
1952.

Schell, J. P. (Glengarry)-1950.
Thinks the commission have power ta

build the main line only-1950. The
main lino reaches Quebea bridge but
goes no nearer the city-1951.

RAIL WAY PASSENGER TICKETS SALE
0F.

Introduction of Bill No. 7 ta amend the
Act, respecting the sale of railway pas-
songer tickets-Mr. W. F. Maclean
(South York)-275.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-275.
Proposes ta repeal the Iaw so that a rail-

way ticket can be as easily transferred
as a bank note-275-6.

RAIL WAY PASSENGER.- TICKETS, SALE
0F.

Second reading of Bill (No. 7) ta amend
the Act respecting the sale of Railway
passenger tickets--Mr. W. F. Maclean
961.

Borden,- B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-975.
When did Root bea ore attorney goneral

of the United States ?-975. They cor-
tainly seli returu tickets ini United
States-OSi1.

B3ristol, Edmund B. (Toronto, Centre)-981.
Holdors of United States returu tickets

expected ta identify themselves at the
end of the outward journey-981.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways)
-964.

Does Maclean say that the rate between
Toronto and Ottawa ie 3 te Si cents per
mile ?-964. Wondered if Maclean made
a positive statement-965. Maclean
means inexpensive-971. Maclean not
here often enough ta know when the
Attorney General is here--972. Hle nover
was Attorney General-975. That has
nothing to do with the Interstate Com-
merce Act-977. The rate is graded ac-
cording ta and is proportionate ta the

'RAIL WAY TICKETS, SALE 0F PASEN.
GER-Con.

Emmerson, Hon. H. B. (Minister of Rail-
ways)-Cen.
distance-980. The American railways
have special arrangements amongst
themselves. for circuitaus route-981.
WiUl support the second reading, and
maya reforence to the Railway Commit-
tee-982. If the contract were not on-
tered into the amount would ho much
more--983. There was no division, it
was passed in 1882-987. It is a question
of agency-988. Maclean a free trader ini
railway tickets-991.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)-987.

Maclean gave only one instance of what
ho called a most terrific abuse-987.
This legislation deals wholly with the
question whether we should permit scal-
pers to operate-9 8 8. Maclean's Bihl
will not give rural districts cheaper
rates-989. Instead of destructive ho
should construct some system ta legal-
ize scalpers-990. Hlas given no proof in
support of the argument in favour of
two-penny rates-991.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-961.

This Bill proposes to repeal an Act pass-
ed in 1886 ; under which ho thought
there were great abuses-961. Reads a
letter £rom a citizen giving his exper-
iences with unused tickets-962. A rail-
way ticket a token should ho good until
used-963. The people want the cheap-
est possible ticket, available at al
times without limitation-964. The
Grand Trunk Railway is charging all
the local rate on the Toronto-Montreal
rond, Si cents a mile-965. What the
Grand Trunk Railway wish to repeal-
966. The company did not comply with
this law, and will not carry the public
on third class tickets for a penny a mile
-967. Thay cooly come ta this House
and ask that a fundamental clause7 in
their charter ho repealecl-968. De-
murrer charges that a £armer has ta
pay-969. Two grat railways actually
dîscriminating against points in Onta-
rio-970. Quotes the United States Act
-971-2-3. Quotes Mr. Root-974. Shows
what the Attonney Genenal of the
UJnited States is daing-975. The UJnited
States law net only protects the people,
but laye the duty of enforcement; on the
Attorney Genenal-976. Is it the inten-
tion of the Government ta enfonce the
law of a penny a mile on the Grand
Trunk-977. Th:ere is such a law, and
the sacredness of law, and the right-
eousness of its being enforced-978. Ro-
peal this law which makes it a crime ta
seli a railway ticket-979. Appeals ta
the Premier ta tell the Glrand Trunk
Rnilway that they must obey the law-
980. Thore are retunn tickets of ahi
kinds in the United States-981. le in
the hand of the minister-982. Is a
menchant a legalized menchant-989.
Wants the nailnond ticket ta ho at the
howest passible price, unlimited-991.
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RAILWAY TICKETS, SALE OF PASEN-
GER-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-981.
Has bought return tickets in the United

States-981. Was never able te see the
justice of the present law-982. Op-
posed to a law taking away from the
public a right they ought te enjoy-
983. If I give it away for nothing that
makes no difference, but if I sell it for
a consideration then I become a crimi-
nal-984. No complaint about selling
sleeping car tickets-985. If a man is
unable te use it, and sells it te sme one
else, what then-986. Several parties
talked strongly against the law-987.

Tisdale, Hon. D. (Norfolk)-971.
Not the interstate Act-971. Only ticket

free from limitations is a first class
ticket full pay ; the existing Act passed
unanimously-986. Have regulated te
railways and is not prepared te regulate
them now-987.

RAILWAY PASSENGER TICKETS, SALE
OF.

Enquiry as to alleged change in the law,
Mr. W. F. Maclean-7309.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7309.

Thinks there has been no change-7309.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-7309.
Ras Aylesworth inquired into the alleged

change in the law?-7309.

RAILWAY SUBSIDlES.
Motion that the House go into Committee

tomorrow.-Hon. W. S. Fielding-7126.

Fielding, Hon. IV. S. (Finance Minister)-7126.
Moves that the House go into Committee

on railway subsidy resolution to-morrow
-7126-7-8-9-30.

REDUCTION OF POSTAL RATES BE-
TWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND CAN-
ADA.

Statement similar te that made at same
time in the British House-Hon. R. Le-
mieux-6630.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6631.
Will be going into Supply-6631. The

motion will be made early..6632.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronsto)-6631.
His announcement should be made on go-

ing into Supply, se as te allow of ques-
tions-6631. This cannot come up on
the Orders of the Day-6632.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-6632.
Many people in the North-west have the

magazines by mail, and the postage is a
great burden-6632.

Lavergne, Louis (Drummond and Arthabaska)
-6632.

There has been a recent reduction in the
salaries of rural postmasters-6632. Asks
that steps he taken te revert to the old
order of things-6633.

REDUCTION OF POSTAL RATES BE-
TWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND CAN-
ADA-Con.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-6630.
Announces the reduction in postal rates

on newspapers, magazines, &c.-6630-1.
Salaries of postmasters in rural districts
regulated by amount of revenue-6633.

RELATIONS OF CANADA AND THE
UNITED STATES-Mr. R. L. Borden-
5508, 6258.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5508.
Is Mr. Bryce conducting any negotigtions

respecting any matters that have been
under discussion in the past concerning
the relations of Canada and the United
States-5508.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6258.
Has no information on the subject-6258.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5508.

No official discussion or negotiations are
taking place at this monent-5508.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-6258.
Reads an article from London Free Press,

and asks if a commission has been ap-
pointed-6258.

REPORTS, INQUIRY FOR.
Inquiry when the Report of the Interior

Department may be expected-Mr. U.
Wilson (Lennox)-174.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-174.

Expects it will be laid on the tille this
week-174.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-174.
Asks when the Report of the Interior De-

partment may be expected-174.
Inquiry for Auditor General's Report-Mr.

R. L. Borden-658.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-658.
Asks when Auditor General's Report will

be down-658.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-658.

Will call the Minister of Finance's atten-
tion te the matter-658.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-658.

Report has been delayed in the Printing
Bureau-658.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-658.
Promised report has not been brought

down-658.
Inquiry for Auditor General's and Insur-

ance Commission Reports-Mr. R. L. Bor-
den-992.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-992.
Asks for Auditor General's and Insurance

Commission Reports-992.
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REPORT, INQUIRY FOR-Con.
Laurier, Bt. Hon. Sir Wilrid (Prime Min-

ister)-992.
Expects the Auditor General's report be-

fore week end ; Insurance Commission
report after recess-992.

Oliver, Hon. Frank-(Minister of the In-
terior)-992.

Ris report is in the Printing Bureau-992.

Inqiryforsundry reports--Mr. R. L. Bor-

Borde», R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1091.
Âsks for the report of the Interior, the

Auditor General's report and Trade and
Navigation-1091.

Fielding, Hon. RW. S. (Finance Minister)-1091.
Trade and Navigation submitted somns

time ago, Auditor General's on Thurs-
day, 1091.

REPRESENTÂTION 0F ALBERTA AND
SASKATCHEWAN IN HOUSE 0F
COMMONS.

Introduction and First Reading of Bil <No.
51)-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier-1120.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wiljrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1120.

Readjustment after the quinquennial cen-
sus according to B.N.A. Âct-1120-1.

REPRESENTATION 0F ALBERTA AND
SASKATCHEWAN.

Second reading of Bill 51, and motion for
reference to a special committee-Rt. Hlon.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier-1614.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ter)-1614.

Bill requires no further explanation-
1614. oves reference to a special com-
mittee-1615.

REPRESENTÂTION 0F ALBERTA AND
SASKATCHEWAN.

Bill No. 51, in Committee--Rt. Hon. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier-5670, 6766.

Deputy Speaker. Mr.-5670.
The Bill is reprinted as reported by the

special committee-5673. The words
fourth meridian' should be replaced

by 'third meridian '-5674.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6766.

Bill was reported by a special Committee
-6766.

Poster, Ho». Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4670.
The members of the committee with a

map in their hand could make a revi-
sion-5674.

Imagines the inaccuracies have been sa-
tdsactonily adjusted-6166.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-5670.
The Prime Minister's remarks on the

unanimîty of the report cali for a few
words--W70. The Conservative members

REPRESENTATION 0F ALBERTA AND
SASêATCIIEWAN-Con.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-Con.
would certainly have wished for very
considerable changes in the distribution
-671. Must be some give and take, but
does not wish it thought the Conserva-
tive members are satisfied-5672. One or
two verbal mistakes-5673. There are
several amendments to be made to this
schedule-5674.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5670.

Moves the Bill into Committee; congratu-
lates the committee on bringing in a
unanimous report-5670. Suggests pasa-
ing the Bill through committee, and
reserving the third reading-5674.

Sproule, T'. S. (East Grey)-5678.
Takes it this is the original Bill that was

submitted to the committee-5673. Very
difficuit to compare them and make sure
this is correct-5674.

Turrifi, J. G. (East Assiniboia)--M72.
The whole object we had in view was to

.endeavour to outline the constituencies
-5672. We have a redistribution by al
odds the best we have ever had in the
west-5673. There is a map on the table
with the report--5674. Ârranged the in-
acouracies, the Bill now satisfactory-
6766.

REPRESENTÂTION 0F THE PROVINCES.
Motion: That an humble address be pre-

sented to His Majesty King Edward VII..
praying that he may be graciously pleased
to cause a measure to be submitted to the
impenial parliament for the purpose of
amending the British North America Âcts
80 that the maritime provinces of the Do-
minion, comprising the provinces of New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Bd-
ward Island, shall not at any time have
fewer representatives in the House of
Commons than the number that was as-
signed to each when it entered the con-
federation-Mr. J. J. Hughes-2147.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-2161.

The original confederation between the
maritime provinces and the Canadas a
pact between autonomous states-2161.
The view of the P. E. I. representatives
i» the Quebec conference was unmis-
takable-2162. That attitude operated by
the refusai in 1867 to enter into confed-
eration-2168. The representation clauses
of the Manitoba and British Columbia
Acts-2164. Better ternis in British
Columbia; negotiations with P. E. I.;
six representatives conceded-2165. No
anticipation at the time of a decrease in
population-2166. The interpretation of
the contract is against them; no legal
dlaim to what je now asked-2167. Ho-.
duction in representation in 1891; from
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REPRESENTATION OF .THE PROVINCES
-Con.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-Con.
1891 to 1903 this question was not raised
-2168. Time will come when P. E. I.
will lose another member-2169. Should
a province be left without representa-
tion it would call imperatively for
amendment-2170. Suggests withdrawal
of the motion-2171.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2200.
In respect of representation unforeseen

circumstances have arisen-2200. Can
find no difference between amendments
of the constitution for one purpose or
for another-2201. Not only an advance
but a proportionate advance must be
found-2202. No reason why meantime
safeguards should be taken-2203.

('rocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-2178.
Hopes Hughes will not meekly withdraw

his motion-2178. Conditions which
would not have been thought of by the
Quebec conference-2179. Such things
essentially a matter for consideration
by this parliament-2180. A strong case
is made out that an injustice has been
done-2181.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John)-2157.
The maritime provinces will become weld-

ed in one party determined to secure
their rights-2157. The decision of the
Supreme Court has been against the con-
tentions of the provinces-2158. The ex-
tension of the boundaries of the pivotal
provinces-2159. The extension in the
future must and will affect the represen-
tations of other provinces-2160. We have
really a right to demand ail we are ask-
ing in this resolution-2161.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-2147
Moves his resolution, 2147. Reviews the

Confederation Conference of 1864-2148.
Quotes Sir Sir Alexander Galt and Hon.
Geo. Brown, as to the intention of the
clauses-2149. That whatever the pro-
vinces started with should never be
reduced-2150. The Conference of 1873-
2151. Clearly in the minds of the P.E.I.
delegates that they got that concession
in perpetuity-2152. Thinks it is a
strong case, a reasonable claim-2153.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2194.

Question far from being free from difficul-
ties from a constitutional point of view
-2194. The principle of amending the
constitution should not be admitted un-
less the evil is permanent-2195. The
statute of 1898 was simply to settie the
boundaries of Quebec-2196. The in-
tention was not i:o give any more ter-
ritory to Quebec-2197. The principle
of representation must be maintained-
2198. Every province has a great deal to
lose or gain from the point et adhering
to the constitution-2199. The House
ought to hesitate in passing judgment
until it has the views of ail the provin-
ces-2200.

REPRESENTATION OF THE PROVINCES
-Con.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-2188.
Must take the equitable and in the case

of the smaller provinces the generous
view-2188. A great deal in the conten-
tion of the maritime provinces-2189.
Guarantees the smaller provinces the
right to hold a certain portion in the
federation-2190.

Macdonald, E M. (Pictou)-2181.

The views of the men of the time as te
the effect of the B. N. A. Act were not
considered-2182. According to the views
expressed the whole matter of represen-
tien should (work autonaumously-
2183. Leaves the representation te
be adjusted but fixes the num-
ber of Senators-2184. If the Privy
Council be correct the B.N.A. Act is
absolutely nugatory-2185. The western
provinces a greater menance to the
smaller provinces than is Quebec-2186.
Understands the original members of
confederation should at no time have
less representation-2187. Make it clear
what we understand to have been the
intention of the fathers of confederation
2188.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simeoe)-2203.

The representatives of Ontario and Quebec
have taken little part in this debate-
2203. Moves adjournment to consider
the resolution from the stand point of
the other provinces-2204.

McLean, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-2190.
This parliament should not be afraid to

revise the constitution-2190. Refused to
enter confederation because she thought
he.rself entitled to six representatives-
2191. Aylesworth before the Supreme
Court and today-2192. Prince Edward
Island has been many years asking that
this be readjusted-2193. Would have a
large vote asking justice to the mari-
time provinces-2194.

Martin, A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-2153.
Last year no one had the hardihood to

oppose, but not a member of the govern,
ment favoured the motion-2153. If the
terms of union in regard to winter com-
munication had been carried out the
population would have increased-2154.
Newfoundland knows a little botter than
to come into confederation-2155. The
Confederation Act not sacred when
Prince Edward Island calls the fulfil-
ment of-the terms of union-2156. Que-
bec as the pivotal province must be
Quebec at the time of union-2157.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2170.
The pivot was the province of Quebec of

that day not of today-2170. The equili-
brium destroyed in 1898-2171. The pro-
vince of Quebec foresaw the danger, and
provided that its representation should
not reduce-2172. Injustice is being done
today to the snaller provinces-2173.
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REPRESENTATION 0F THE PROVINCES
-Con.

Stockton. A. A. (St. John City and County)-
2173.

Do not contend that we have a legal right
-2173. Âylesworth admits that there is
no uniformity now-2174. If. you make

Quebec the unit the unit has been
ehaýnged-2175. Authority by the Im-
peril parliament ta make compensation
in consequence of the change-2176. No
limit ta the time for demanding remne-
dial action-2177.

RESIDENTIAL FIRE INSURANCE COM-
PANY.

Bill No. (161) in Committee-7014.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7014.

To correct a clerical error in the Act,
which occurred while Bill was passing
trouzh the FTrnxse, there is a. Bill to
amend it and ta make the Act as the
House intended it-7014.

RETURNS, INQUIRIES FOR.
Inquiry for returns ordered last session-

Reid, J. D.. (Urenville)-582.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-582.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-

ister)-582.
Will Mn. Speaker take a note of that P-

582.
Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-

582.
Thinks the reference is ta a return which

hie asked to be modified, and Borden
qualifled--582.

A tabulated statement of returus ordered
last session would be a great conve-
nience-582.

Reid, -J. D. (Grenville)-582.
-Asks for a return ordered last session-

582.
Athabaska Fish Company.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-3844.
Âsks for retunns moved for on December

17 relating ta Athabaska. Fish Company
-3844.

Athabaska Fishing Company.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6259.
Asks for return relating ta the Athabaska

Fishing Company-6259.

Borden, B. L. (Canleton, Ont.)-6257.
Reinankable that this return should be de-

layed for, four monthis-6259.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6259.

Special instructions given to bring down
ail returne-6259.

Templeman, Bon. Wm. <Minister of Inland
Revenue>-6259.

Will make inquiny and give information
later-6259.

RETURNS, INQUIRIES FOR-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-3277.
I arn anxiously awaiting the balance of

the Auditor Ueneral's report-W27.
Marshall, E. (East Elgin>-3277.

For a return asking for expenditunes at
Port Stanley, Port Bunwell and Port
Bruce-3277.

Auditor Genenal's returns.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-277.

I will see about that-3277.
Certain returns not down.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.>-1856.
Dnaws attention ta certain returns not

down-1856-7.

Emmerson, Hon. H. B. <Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1856.

Hopes ta have themn in a few days-1856.
Correspondence re Ross rifle.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Miii-
tia)-3547.

The returns will be laid on the table of
the House; I arn sorry for the delay-
3547.

Lavergne, .A. (Montmagny)-354.
Asks for the correspondence concerning

the Ross rifle-546.
Documents relating ta provincial confer-

ence.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-703.
Asks for documents relating ta the con-

ference of provincial premiers, and the
Auditor General'a report-703.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister)-703.
Part of the report will be down this week

-703.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid <Prime Minis.
ter)-703.

Ahl the documents nelating ta the confer-
ences of premiers are in the hands of
the printer-703.

RETURNS, INQTJIRY FOR.
Indian affairs. report.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, E.)-1699.
Asks for return re the Indian Departmont

-1699.
Borden, R. L. (Canleton, Ont.)-199.

Asks for the retun re Kaien island,
Digby island and some other island as
G. T. P. tenminal-1699.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederice (Minister of Mil-
itia)-1699. .

Being prepared, it is quite voluminoua-
1699.

Fioster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-1699.
Asks for a return re old drill shed pro-

perty in Halifax, and the Australian
papers-1699.
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RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR--Con.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)

-1699.
Will lay it on the table as soon as copied

-1699.
Inquiry for certain returns.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia)-2206.

Returns on the table at the end of this
week or beginning of next-2206.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-2206.

Trusts we wvill have them at the next
meeting of the Public Accounts Com-
mittee-2206.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-2206.
Asks for returns from Auditor General's

office, and from Railways and Canals
and Militia departments-2206.

Insurance Report.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3889.

The Department of Railways and Canals
is furnishing the accounts as rapidly as
possible-3889.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)
-3889.

I assume that the Printing Bureau will
produce it as rapidly as possible, but T
have no other information-3889.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
3890.

Orders for the return were given; I will
inquire as to when they will be ready
-3890.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3889.
Is Fielding in a position to tell us at what

time he is prepared to take up the tariff P
-3889.

Lands in West Algoma.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lancaster)-4119.
I would call attention also to the fact that

returns asked for on February 11, for
similar information have not yet been
brought down-4119.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-4119.

The papers are in the hands of the De-
partment of Justice-4119.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-4119.
Ask concerning returns as to certain

sales of lands in certain townships in
the district of West Algoma-4119.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4119.
I would put in a plea to expedite the bring-

ing down of the papers relating to the
old drill shed in Halifax-4119.

Herron, J. (Alberta)-4119.
I would like to inquire when I may ex-

pect the return asked for respecting
Blairmore townsite-4119.

RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR-Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-4119.

The returns are in process of preparation
as rapidly as the Department of Indian
Affairs is able to get them out-4119.

Ottawa Improvement Commission.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-
3002.

It has not been brought down-3002.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-3001.

That is a matter for the Printing Com-
mittee, or the House of Commons. I
have. no control over it whatever--8001.

Foster. Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3001.
If Paterson ha5 such regulations will he

be kind enough to lay them on the table
-3001 Fielding promised that he would
bring down a staternent of the Ottawa
Improvement Commission-3002.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-3002.

I expect from day to day. It will be
brought down early next week if not
tomorrow-3002.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-3001.
Re the summoning of the colonial con-

ference, Laurier said that the answer
would appear from the correspondence
-3001. I should like to ask Laurier
when that correspondence is going to be
laid before the House-3002.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
3001.

I do not know whether that was donc in
the notice just given to the collector at
Vancouver-3001.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-3001.
When may we expect the evidence that

was taken before the Agricultural Com-
mittee last year?-3001.

Outstanding returns.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-4841.
Asks for certain returns-4841.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5890.
Inquires if the Minister of Finance is ae-

quainted with the various orders for re--
turns which are outstanding-5890.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)
-5890.

Had requested the clerk of the House to
prepare a list of outstanding returne-
5890.

Public accounts committee.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2479.
Calls attention to delay in bringing down

papers for the Public Accounts Com-
mittee-2479. Some 18 to 20 orders made,
but only those from Auditor General'a
office are down-2480.
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RETURNS, INQUIY FOR-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-

2479.
Department of Railways probably intend-

ed-2479.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
2479.

No order for any documents received at
Public Works-2479.

Returns called for in 1906.

Borden, R. Tf. (Carleton, Ont.)-3625.
Draws the attention of the government to

certain returns moved for-3625. A liet
of returns moved for during 1906 which
have not yet been brought down-3626.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
-ter)-3626.

The matter will be attended to-3626.
Returns not brought down.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7985.
Mentioned four returns yesterday which

are rather urgent-7985.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-7985.

The Deputy Minister promised to have
three returns here this morning-7985.

Telegraph lines.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7251.
fSks for a return regarding telegraph

unes, wants it before taking up certain
items-7251-2.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7252.
Will see that it is pushed forward-7252.

Various returns asked for.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-4615.

The Deputy Minister of Justice wrote me
yesterday that the papers were complete
and were on their way to my office-4615.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-.4615.
Ma I ask Sir Frederick Borden regarding

the returns on the old drill shed pro-
perty P-4615.

lierron, John (Alberta)-4615.
I would ask if the returns asked for in con-

nection with the Blairmore town site
will be brought down soonP?-4615.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-4615.

I have urged expedition, and as I say, I
expect the return here to-morrow or the
next day-4615.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-309li
Asks for belated Returns-3091-2.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-001.
Asks for evidence taken by Agricultural

Committee-3001.

RETURNS, INQUIRY FOR-Con.
Macdonel, A. C. (South Toronto)-3890.

I wish to inquire for two returne-3890.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-3889.
When are we likely to get copies of the

Insurance report--3889.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-3889.
Inquires for certain papers-3889.

Second Reading of Bill 19-Hon. A.B. Ayles-
worth-1502.

REVISED STATUTES.
Second reading of Bill.19-Hon. A. B. Ayles-

worth.
Inquiry whether a copy will be tabled-Mr.

R. L. Borden)-1382.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1382.
As the Bill to confirm them is ready,

will a copy of the revised statutes be
placed on the table of the House-1382

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-1382.

The statutes are being printed. The Bill
will come up to-morrow, 1382.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-1502.

The French text is in manuscript; the
roll has been prepared, attested and de-
posited as the original of these statutes
so revised-1502. The first time any pro-
vision has been made for an authentic
copy in the French language-1503. The
French text of the statutes is of abso-
lutely equal potency with the English-
1504. The roll of the French version will
have the force of law exactly as in the
case of the English text-1505. Neither
is declared to be the only and original
version; the course followed in 1886-
1506. The one thing which is conclusive
evidence in the case of the Revised Stat-
utes is the original official roll-1507.
There may be some inconveniences occa-
sionally until the French version is cir-
culated-1508. Understands that a roll
in -manuscript can be deposited at any
time-1509. Neither version or text can
claim to be the official voice of par-
liament more than the other-1512. Well
known canon of construction that 'may'
means 'shall '-1515. The printing be-
ing done in the office of the King's Print-
er-1520. The section of the Act of 1908
speaks only of one roll; a roll in two
languages would necessarily be two rolls
-1522. A French verison of the English
version and an English version of the
French version-1523. Taking up some
hours discussing a trivial question-1530.
Provision made for bringing into force
of this revision of the statutes-1531.
Very few French-speaking lawyers who
would not utilize the English version-
1532. Nobody is proposing to do any
such thing-1537. Providing for the
preparation of a second roll-1538. Sug-
geste some verbal changes-1543. Print-
ing depends on the King's Printer-1544.
Avoiding unnecessary inconveniences-
1545.
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RFVISED STATUTES-Con.
Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1502.

Asks the provision of the Act referred te-
1502. Is the language the same as that
employed in the case of the former re-
vision ?-1503. Net inclined te criticise
Aylesworth-1506. Difficulty of proceed-
ing in Quebec without a French roll-
1507. Would net Aylesworth's argument
faveur postponement?-1508. The French
version is completed but net printed se
thore will net be a long delay-1509.
They are records of parliament-1512.
You must have something te validate-
1515. Understaood all that work was
completed-1518.- The B. N. A. Act pro-
vides that the records of parliament
shall be kept in both languages-1521.
There is a roll of the statutes under the
constitution; the French roll deposited
would be quite as valid as the English-
1522. If it is valid, all right; if net,
supposes we will take it up next session
-1528. Ther e are net two records; there
is one record, it is in both languages-
1529. If the reasoning is correct the
roll deposited under the Act of 1903 is
net a roll in compliance with that Act
-1530. Will the index be included?-
1543.

Bcurassa, Henri (Labelle)-1502.
Does net see why the English text should

become law before the French-d1502.
The roll is nothing but the reprint of
every statute enacted-1511. Both rolls
become part of the records of the House,
and must be in both languages-151

2 .
Either language is official, should net
foster the idea that we are doing some-
thing new or abnormal-1513. Are bound
te have French version of every statute,
should net make a new law, when the
law already exists-1514. The govern-
ment taken no precaution te sec that the
two texts are ready simultaneously-1515.
Cannot see why there is such a hurry
in this matter-1516. We do net know
when that French version will be ready
1518. All the French speaking lawyers
in the Province of Quebec will -be de-
prived of the French version for months
-1519. When the two texts appear te
be contradictory-1522. It will be said
it is neither the French nor English
versions-1523. The will of parliament
to be legal must be worded in two lan-
guages-1524-5. No law in the French
language in the province of Quebec till
the French roll is published-1530. He
said that in 1886 there was no provision
for a French version-1525. We shall
persist in that nrotest without any ap-
peal te racial feelings-1536. If it would
settle the question would move for an
Irish version-1541. Before the motion
is carried-1543. Moves an amendment
providing for both versions being put in
force at once-1544.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Tnland Re-
venue)-1515.

It is already done-1515. Would give as
much time as possible te do the work-
1518. There is no special provision for
the distribution-1520. In 1886 only one

REVISED STATUTES-Con.
Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Inland Re-

venue)-Con.
roll was depositied-1533. Statutes re-
ceive royal assent without being printed,
yet trouble anticipated because these re-
vised statutes are not printed-1534.
Want the French text te be absolutely
correct even if it takes months-1535.
Never attacked Monk at Nicolet; cam-
paign against Devlin. as an Irishman-
1538. We never make appeals te reli-
gious prejudices-1539.

Devlin,. C. (Nicolet)-1539.
Brodeur made no appeal te racial feeling

1539. The French Canadians did net
consider whether he was an Irishman-
1510. Mr. Marechal simply stated, 'We
do not want an Irishiman te represent
Nicolet'-1541. Issued no circular-1542.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1525.

Giving a good deal of attention te a min-
ute oint-1525. This law creates noth-
sng, gives ne right te anybody-1526. It
is simply te condense existing legisla-
tion-1528. If this law is a nullity, the
law is net changed-1529. We will re-
main just as we are-1530.

Lavergne, Armand (Montmagny)-1517.
Are to-day creating a most dangerous pre-

cedent-1517. The French version is as
official as the Euglish-1518. The print-
ing and publishing of both must be done
at the same time-1519. The Premier
says we are creating nothing; I think
we arc creatin a very dangerous pre-
cedent-1527. o seem te find Liberal
principles on the other side of the House
1528. Assures Aylesworth he is con-
vinced of his sincerity-1532. The Gov-
orner in Council has no right te pro-
mulgate the law in English only-1533.

Maclean, W. F. (York, South)-1520.
Asks the number of copies being printed

1520. There can only be one law, but
it does not seem possible te record or
file it-1523. Apparently there is an
English version and a trench version,
but what of-1524. It ought te be print-
ed in both languages-1525. The Liberal
party snowed under provincial rights in
the Sunday Bill, and doing it again now
-1528.

Mhfonlk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-1525.
Can only promulgate thie law in both lan-

guages simultaneously-1525. We have
net a power te promulgate a law in
French or English-1526. The revised
statutes are in exactly the same position
as any other law-1527. A question of
principle which I think important-
1536. We cannot valdly record a law
unless it is in both languages-1537.
The safeguard of language is one which
has quite a history in our country-1538.
Devlin's candidature in Nicolet support-
ed on the ground that ho was going te
represent the Irish element in the gov-
ernment-1539. Devlin's speech bas net
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REVISED STATUTES-Con.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-Con.
strengthened his chances of entering the
9ovternment-1540. The objection ta
Devlin was that h e was an outsider-

1541. A circular was issued, aUd Dr.
Legris, the Liberai candidate, disappear-
ed-1542.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1505.
What would be the resuit of 'two lawyers

pieading from diilerent versions-1505.
Understood that there had been oniy
one original version hitherto-1506. Pre-
sumes it wiii be ciaimed that this roll
is one of the records of the House-1510.
Going beyond the constitution ; may
1perhaps cause a miscarriage of justice
in many cases-1511. In the Senate a
case was cited where it did take place-
1513. If you have not a French rol
would it not be requisite to say soine-
thing in regard ta it ?-1514. Dissents
fr. Lavergne-1517. Ought ta have

Borne information as ta who will receive
them-1520.

REVISED STATUTES, SOREDUJLE A-
AMENDMENT TO.

Bill (No. 148) in Committee-Hon. A. B.
Aylesworth-5884, 6766.'

A y1esworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-0883.

Moves for leave ta introdiice Bill (Na.
148)-5883. Scheduie A ia a schedule
whereby certain statutes that were sup-
posed ta be effete Wkere aitogether repeai-
ed and other statutes substituted-
5884. This Act is ta restore the

apiicabiiity of the aid statiites ta
Aberta and Saskatchewan-5885. The

difflcuity aiiuded ta was in regard ta any
court which would have jurisdiction in
a Dominion contested election-5886. "I1
arn not presuming ta speak of the inten-
tion, but the effect."ý-5fi7. The matters
have flot previousiy been brought ta his
attention-6769. Thinks it will be found
that no liberties have been taken with
the existing law-6770.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton Ont.)-5884.
Inquires how matters have got on with-

ont any legisiation in Alberta and Sas-
katchewan-5884. Thought the Acts had
been repeaied and it was necesary ta
re-eatabiish them-5885. It appeara it
wouid have been within the jurisdiction
of thîs Parliament; ta make that provi-
sion for these Bilis-5886. I do not think
that was what was intended-5887.

Lennox, H. (South Simncoe)-6769.
Has noticed *several changes which seem

ta go beyond mere revision, and almost
amaunt ta amendments-769.

Macdoneil, A. C. (Toronto, S.)-5884.
Understand that this Act is intended ta

deciare ta be repealed certain Acte
which. are deciared ta be effete-5884.
This Act is not of general application,
simpiy affect Acts reiating ta Alberta
and Saskatchewan-5885.
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REVISED STATUTES, AMENDMENT TO-
SCHEDULE A.- Con.

Maclean, W. P. (South York)-6766.
The greatest liberties have been taken

with one statute-766. It is in ref-
erence ta the iaw with relation ta rail-
ways and raiiway tickets. Quotes-
6767-8. Asks a mainisterial. statement-
6769. Hopes Ire wili read the statement
and see if there la justiflcation-6770.

ROSS ]RIFLE COMPANY.
Motion for ail contracts with the Ross Rifle

Company-Mr. A. N. Worthingtan (Sher-
brooke)-727.

Pat erson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Custom)-
727.

With the exception of invoices of entries,
has no objection ta the return-727-8.

Worthingi on, A. N. (Sherbrooke).
Moves for a return showing ail contracta

with the Ross Rifle Co.-727.

ROSS RIFLE, TRIE.
Motion for a return showing: reports of

commissions, boards of inquiry, inspec-
tions, reports of individuai officers ta the
government, or any member thereof, in-
ciuding reports from the comptroiier, com-
missioner, or any officer or any member
of the Northwest Mounted Police, the
Dominion Rifle Associatian, or any miera-
ber thereof, of the commandant, or any
member of the Bisley team, regarding the
efficiency of the Ross rifle ?-Mr. A. N.
Worthiington-1398.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-1408.
Asks when did the manufacture in Quebec

begin; the date of the contract, and
amount of cash advanced,-1408-9. What
arm does the Mounted Police use--141O.
Asks if they used the Lee-Enfleid at
Bisiey-1412. The number of questions
due ta the fact that there were sa many
contradiction s-1413. The question of the
apparent incorporation, one of the con-
tradictions-1414. Quotes questions asked
in 1906--1415-6-7-8. The question of what
is dane with the rifles-1419. Liberai
criticism of the iate government's pur-
chases of rifles-1420. The remnants of
the aid conservative party in Quebec
too loyal ta take the saine stand-1421.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia)-1400.

Was informed by Sir Charles Ross, that
hie would not organize the campany, and
proceeded ta carry on the manufacture
himself-1400. If Worthington haed seen
the papers, hie would not liave read the
very unfair criticîsms which appeared
in the city newspapers-1403. Ris intro-
duction ta the rifle, the board ef commis-
sioners who . examined into it-1404.
Quotes the repart, and Col. Andersan'a
opinion-1405. On the strength of the
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ROSS RIFLE, THE-Con.
Borden. Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of

Militia-Con.
contract was entered into-1406. The
rifles delivered to the Northwest Mount-
ed Police and the Marine Department-
1407. Quotes memorandum re Ross Rifles
-1408. Thinks the arrangements with
the police was that all rifles be taken
back and a new issue made-1409. Ca-
sualties with the Lee-Enfield within two
years-1410. Will expedite the papers
coming down, then intelligent discussion
will be more possible-1411. Mark I if it
has passed the final inspection is a per-
fectly good and satisfactory weapon-1412.
Is as strongly impressed that we must
have the best weapon as are the oppos-
sition-1413. Only fair to Sir Charles
Ross to say, that no steps were taken
under that Act of incorporation-1414-5.
The same officials prepared the answers
to both questions-1416. There were al-
ways more rifles actually under construe-
tion than were being delivered-1417.
Are increasing the number of rifles in
order to supply the militia-1419. Ber-
geron's inquiries not germane to the mo-
tion-1420. The rifle bas been issued to
the permanent force and is being used by
the infantry-142-4.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1411.

What ammunition was used?-1411. If we
are to have a military force at all, it
should be armed with the very best rifle
procurable-1423-4. Unless they can be
made safe the department should cease
to buy any more-1425.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto N.)-1404.

What did the Department of Marine use
the rifles for ?-1404-7. Sir F. Borden did
net say if the Mounted Police had found
the rifle satisfactory-1409. When did
the defects develop 9-1410. The rifles
have been paid for-1412. Hopes the
Ross Rifle will prove an excellent safe
rifle-1422. Ross should not be paid till
he has demonstrated that he can produce
an absolutely safe rifle-1423. Parlia-
ment would be willing to allow a reason-
able profit-1424.

Tisdale, Hon. David (Norfolk)-1407.

Asks the date of the delivery of the police
rifles-1407. Are the progress estimates
only for the weapons?-1408.

Vorthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-1398.
No desire to embarrass the minister, or

injure the rifle. Quotes the 'Hansard'
of 1906-1398. Tests; Report of the Com-
mission quoted. It is not entirely sa-
tisfactory to him-1400. Quotes the ' Ot-
tawa Journal ' of April 27, 1906. Voices
the opinion of the man in the street-
1401. Quotes the 'Daily Telegraph' and
the 'Citizen'-1401-2. Moves his motion
-1403. No intention of decrying the
rifle-1425-Hopes no defective rifles have
been issued-1426.

ROSS RIFLE-CORRESPONDENCE--3277.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis.

ter)-3278.
Sir Frederick Borden is not presently at

his seat to give him an answer--278.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-3277.
I would like to ask the Government as to

when its correspondence relating to the
Ross rifle will Le brought down-3277.

ROSS RIFLE-3626.
Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Vilfrid (Prime Minie-

ter)-3626.
I shall speak to Sir Frederick Borden ab-

out it-3626.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-3626.
I moved for reports of commissions,

boards of inquiry, &c., regarding the
efficiency of the Ross rifle-3626.

SASKATCHEWAN, HAY IN-PERMITS TO
CUT.

Further answer to question by Mr. Bourassa
-Hon. Frank Oliver-7701.

Oliver, Ifon. Frank (Minister of Interior)-
7701.

The further answer to Bourassa's question
is ' No '-7701.

SATURDAY SITTINGS.

Motion for the House to sit on Saturday-
Hon. W. S. Fielding-7125.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7125.

Moves that the House do sit on Saturdays
7125. It can be an understanding that
the House will rise at six o'clock to-
morrow-7126.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7125.
Understood the minister to-day the House

would rise at six o'clock on Saturday-
7125.

SENATORS, APPOINTMENT OF NEW.
Inquiry by Mr. O. S. Crocket-1381.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1381.
Are the report of the appointment of Hon.

J. Costigan and Mr. Daniel Gilmore,
well founded-1381.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-138S1.

Will be able to'answer to-morrow-1381.

SENATORS, APPOINTMENT OF NEW.
Inquiry as to foundation of reports-

Mr. O. S. Crocket-1473.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, E.)-1473.
Is it correct that Messrs Ross and Beith

have been called to the Senate-1473.
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SENATORS, APPOINTMENT 0F NEW-
Con.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.>-1473.
Seems te be very troublesorne-1473.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1478.
Reniews inquiry as te New Brunsývick

senator-1473.

Laurier, Et. Hon. Sir Wilfrid <Prime Minis-
t.r)-1478.

Owing te Ris Excellency's absence cannot
answer inquiries-1473. Anounces ap-
pointment cf certain senatcrs-1564.

SENÂTOR, APPOINTMENT OF-FOR THE
ROUTGEMONT DISTRICT-7011.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-7011.
Âsks the minister whether hie considers

all documents in this case as confiden-
tals--7011.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7011.
They published. a blue-book containing

such correspondence between members
of the late conservative gevernment-
7011-12.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. <Minister cf Finance)-
7011.
Whatever was official on the record was

included in the returns-7011.

SHORTAGE 0F CARS IN THE NORTH-
WEST-7252.

Inquiry as to the work cf Mr. Dillinger,
Hen. Geo. E. Foster-7252.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. <Finance Minister)-7252.
WiUl make inquiry as te the facts cf the

case--7252. Mr. Dillinger, an officer of
the Railway Ccmmissiou, highly re-
commended-7811.

Poster, Hon. Gec. E. (North Toronto)-7252.
Asks if the government have any' know-

ledge of the work done by W. Dillinger-
7252. Inquiry whether the minister
has any information regarding Mr. Dil-
linger-7310. Is hie a Canadian-7311.

SOLICITOR GENERALSHIP - MINISTER
0F PUBLIC WORKS-MEMBER FOR
LONDON.

See 'Cabinet Vacancies'.

SOUTH ALBERTA LAND CO.-2491.

Amendment et resclution-Mr. M. S. Mc-
Carthy-2491.

Knowles, W. E. (West Assiniboia)-2522.
Very much pleased when he heard the na-

ture cf the amendment-2522.* These îay-
ing leases have in ne way corne within
the scope cf the amendrnente-252&. Net
cenvinced that the land was worth $12
an acre Mr. Hall te the contrary-2524.
The argument that every one who makes
money eut cf land in the' Ncrthwest is
a thief is net a good argurnent-2525.
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SOUTH ALBERTA LAND CO.-Con.

McCarthy, M. S. <Calgary)-2491.
Has an amendment to Fielding's resolu.

tion. Reads the prospectus to show the.
object of the conipany-2491. The origin
of the company seeme to go back to four
very innocent looking applications-
2492. The polioy on these grants in the
Liberal platform of 1898--2493. ln 1902,
or 1905 they abandoned the old idea of
not granting grazing leases-2494. Mr.
Hall's valuation of the land eleven
months aîter the grant ;shows a neat
littie dlean up of $110,000-2495. They
can take this other concession and ped-
die it round the British market-2496.
Shows the danger of giving one man
power te tie up thousands cf acres cf
that country without coming te parlia-
ment-2497. Moves his amendment,
censu-,ing the government-2497-8. Un-
der the first order had they power to
purchase 10 per cent cf the land-2499.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister cf the Interior
-2498.
Custom cf the opposition on Northwest

questions to move resolutions they do
net support with their speeches-2498.
They had the right te purchase 640
acres arcund every building they might
construct-2499. The man who invests
capital in cattie should have a certain
assurance and title in the land-2500.
This area. has been cressed by two rail-
roads for twenty years or more-2501-
The evidence is that the land cf that
area if it is to. be developed agricul-
turally must be se by means cf irriga-
tion-2502. The government has no
apology te offer in cc'nnection with the
Robbins Irrigation Cempany-2503. The
Act teck cognizance cf the fact that
land requiring irrigation is net cf value
without the application cf water-2504i
Wcrk cf the Alberta Railway and Irriga-
tion Company in increasing the value
cf land-2505. It will require the ex-
penditure cf a million dollars te irrigate
the propertion cf land before the cern-
pany can acquire the area-2506. The
government has entered into a business-
like transaction in order te secure the
developement cf its advantages-2507.
We have more arid land te irrigate than
we have water, but we give the water
away-2500. This government has been
dcing, what it was elected to do, soeure
the development cf the Northwest-2ffl.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-2509.
The Minister has absolutely omitted a

defense cf the graveness of the charges
2509. No competition been invited in
connection with the disposal cf these
grazing leases-2510. In the western
country it is absolutely essential for ran-
chers to have common reserves-2511.
Why did he choose te dýeal privately
with McGregor who seemà te h ave the
inside track-2512. These lands were not
thrown open to the public, or to the
highest bidder-2518. Mr. MoGregor's
combination cf offices in the Yukon-
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2514. The formation of the Grani Fork
Cattle Company, the question of the
value of the land--2515. Quotes the
report of Mr. Saunders, and the C.P.R.
consulting engineer-2516. Reads the
evidence-2517. Quotes the figures of the
engineer, what the engineer says of the
advantageous situation of these lands-
2518. He estimates there was 8,800 acres
of the value of $17 per acre-2519. The
Minister does not know what is going
on in that country when it is patent
to every one else-2520. The govern-
ment might have safeguarded the in-
terests of the people in a vastly different
manner-2521. Quite in accord with the
amendment-2522.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.

The Speach read-3. Ordered to be taken
into consideration, to-morrow-5.

Inquiry why the speech is not printed and
distributed-Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6.

Laurier, Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-6.

Government has always been economical,
printing of the Speech a matter for the
officers of the House-6.

Taylor, George (Leeds)-6.
Why is not the Speech distributed, first

time in 25 years that members have not
been supplied-6.

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
Prorogation-7995.

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE.

Motion for adoption of the fourth report-
Mr. A. A. Wright-2286.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2287.
The only report they could make would be

that the notice in the advertisement was
not compiled with-2287. The report
goes into the proceedings before the Com-
mittee-2288.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-2288.

Been usual that notice should be given be-
fore the report is concurred in-2288.

Speaker,-His Honour The-2287.
Sproule is speaking te the second petition

-2287. Wbere objection is taken the re-
port stands for notice-2288.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2287.
Report contains an extraordinary recom-

mendation, it curtails a Bill that was
before it for consideration-2287.

Wright, A. A. (South Renfrew)-2287.
The practice of the last twelve years has

been altogether vague-2287. Moves con-
currence in the fifth report-2288.

STANDIND ORDERS - SELECT COMMIT-
TEE ON.

Motion to adopt the seventh report-Mr. G.
D. Grant--6376.

Grant, G. D. (North Ontario)-6376.
The notice did not contain all the clauses

as it passed the Senate-6376.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6376.
Let this romain as it is and let the Bills

come before the House-6376

STANDING COMMITTEE-RAILWAY.
Motion by Mr. Campbell for the Railway

Committee to sit whilst the House is in
session-6833.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6836.
Desirable that the rule as to fees be the

same in both Houses-6836.

Campbell, A. (Centre York)-6833.
Move that the Railway Committee have

leave to sit during sessions of the House
-6833. Desirable some of these Bills
should be introduced in the Upper House
-6836.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-6835.
The promoters of the Bills hardly escape

the penalties so easily-6835. Rather en-
courage the introduction of Bills in the
Senate-6836.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6834.
Bills introduced in the Senate after the

date for the Commons; reads Rule 88-
6834. It should be taken up and dealt
with-6835. The rule net complied with
in any of these cases-6836.

STEAMBOAT INSPECTION ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

First reading of Bill (No. 18) to amend the
Steamboat Inspection Act-Mr. L. G. Mc-
Carthy (Simcoe, N.)-657.

McCarthy, L. G. (Simcoe, N.)-657.
Bill has been before the House for four

years-657. Provinces that a man who
doos not hold a certificate from the
Marine Department shall not act as an
engineer-658.

STOCKTON, DEATII OF MR. A. A., M.P.-
4757.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, East)-4758.
On behalf of Mr. Daniel, may I be per-

mitted to read what he was ging to
say?--4758. His death will leave a
vacancy hard to fill, both in his con-
stituency as well as in parliament and
country-4759.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4758.
The whole of Canada, especially the public

life of Canada, has in his death sustain-
ed a great, indeed I may say an irre-
reparable loss-4758.
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Poster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-4759.
I. did want to say a word too, but I can-

not-4759.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister--4757.

The colleague whom we mourn at this mo-
ment was one of the most respected and
one of the most esteemed memberi of
this House-4758.

STRIKES, INDUSTRIAL-5862.
Information requested with regard to the

threatened strike in the west-Mr. R. L.
Borden (Carleton, Ont.)-5862.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5862.
Asks the Minister of Labour for informa-

tion on the threatened strike in the
West-5862.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5863.
Asks if the strike at Springhill was not

a lockout by employers and not a strike?
-5863.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Lab-
our)--5862.

Stated he had reason to believe the
strikers would come under the law in
twenty-four hours-5862. Asserted that
the trouble in the west resulted from a
lockout, although denied by .some-5863.

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS, PREVENTION
AND SETTLEMENT OF.

Introduction and first reading of Bill (No.
36) to aid in the protection and Settle-
ment of strikes and lockouts in coal
mines and industries connected with

publie utilities-Hon. Rodolphe. Lemieux
-1036.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-1036.
Suggests amending the Bill so as to leave

out referrence to coal mines, and make
it applicable to all strikes-1036. Thought
it might be done before the men had
struck-1038. The law would not cover
a case such as the Buckingham strike-
1039.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1040.
No reason why the public should stand

idly by whilst the other two are quar-
elling, the public has à right to step
in-1040. There should be power some-
where to judge between them and make
a reasonabre award-1041. The public
has some rights in this matter and they
ought to be exercised effectually-1042.
Suppose either of the parties refuse to
obey the award, and great harm is
done-1043. Will Laurier say there is
no means of ending the conflict-1044.

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS, PREVENTION
AND SETTLEMENT OF-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)--1042.

The proposal of the government to-day is
simply to make an investigation com-
pulsory-1042. If the award be not in
accordance with the verdict of the com-
iunity it will have to be amended-

1043. Foster supposes a case which will
not accur in one case out of a thousand
-1044.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Lab-
our)-1036.

Has received many suggestions to make
the Bill applicable to the public utilities
and services-1036. What the deputy
minister says of the Lethbridge strike,
the conciliation Bill a purely voluntary
measure-1037. Wherein the new Bill
differs from the Railway Labour Dis-
putes Act-1038. An investigation will
proceed and during that no lockout or
strike will be permitted under penalty-
1039. Mr. Hall seems to favour the Bill
as it is-1040. Asks both aides to give
their best study of this legislation-
1044.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1044.
Government would undertake the respon-

sibility of administering and running
the publie utility-1044.

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS, PREVENTION
AND SETTLEMENT OF.

Bill (No. 36)-Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux.
In committee-3002, 3278, 3802, 3844, 3978,

4458, 4616, 4772. Motion for 3rd read-
ing-4978. Srd reading and passed--5015.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-3302.
I understood Lemieux to say that Mr.

Hall was formerly in favour of the Bill
-3302. I was very glad to listen to the
remarks of Lemieux this evening--3326.
Reads an affidavit of 'Harvey Hall-
3327. It is merely a reply of that gentle-
man to a statement msde this afternoon
-3328. It is only an Act of Justice to
Mr. Harvey Hall that I should place
on record the letter which he sent out
to the railway organizations-3366. The
Bill of 1903 was approved by Mr. Hall
and the organizations of railway men-
3367. I suggest that the latter part of
that section 21 be struck out. It does
not seem to be clear-862.

,At what date was it that the members
met in this House to discuss the ques-
tion-4999. Moves to refer Bill back to
Committee-5010.

Barker, Sam.-(Hamilton)-3337.
No sufficient answer has been given by the

government to the reasonable request
that time shall be given-3337. What
possible objection can there be to com-
plying with the reasonable request we
have made on this side-3338. I appeal
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier not to press this
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Bill until the employers interests have
an opportunity of stating their case-
3839. What I spoke of was nine-tenths
of those who would be aflected by the
Bill-3340. It only affects that portion
of organized labour which is concerned
in public utilities-3340. Subsection 3
would deal with members of the union;
subsection 4 would deal with non-union
men-3859. I would suggest that having
appointed a board, Lemieux should state
to the board the question in dispute-
3869.

Barr, J. C. (Dufferin)-3009.
But the employees will have to work eight

hours a day as directed by the company-
-3009. The employees are taken back on
the eight hours' basis-3010. On section
35, asks is it proposed to leave out rail-
way men altogether-3981. Thinks it a
pity section 43 is not allowed to remain
as it is in the Bill-3995. The Board
should ie composed not only of British
subjects but of residents of Canada-3996.
Would prevent them from bringing a
man from Newfoundland or England-
3997. 62 and 63 the two most important
clauses of the Bill-4007.

Béland, H. S. (Beauce)-3083.
Only a palliative can be offered for the ail-

ments from which society suffers-3083.
The Bill which has been presented to the
House this afternoon is a long step in
the right direction-3084. By retarding
the action of both the employer and the
employees vou quiet and calm their pas-
sions-3085. We cannot ignore the pro-
gress of socialistic ideas; of Christian
socialism in this century-3086. If com-
pulsory arbitration is desirable, this is
a step towards it, and the best way to
reach an end is to reach it gradually-
3087. By introducing the element of
conciliation and arbitration barriers of
discord that seemed insuperable will be
pulled down-3088.

Beauparlant, A. (St. Hyacinthe)-3057.
The procedure which is proposed bears a

striking resemblance to that followed in
the courts already in existence--057.
That is I think a further application
of the principle of substituting execut-
ive to legislative powers-3058. The law-
maker may find there is a means of
fairer treatment to the varions classes
and of partly compensating the work-
ingmen for th e benefits society has se-
cured through his efforts-3060. To avoid
discrepancies between the enactments of
the varions legislatures or neglect on
their part of taking up the question-
3061. The Bill under consideration
makes it desirable indeed that we should
look into many questions-3062.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3011.
Was the strike inaugurated for the pur-

pose of ascertaining whether or not the
strikers would be taken back-3011. But

STRIKES AND LOCKOUTS, PREVENTION
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they were heard before the legislature-
3029. The report of the investigating
commission will have practically the
same result as if the reward were com-
pulsory-3030. The result would be that
it would impose upon the employer this
disastrous rate of wages or else the dis-
pute would still be open-3031. Any
movement of this kind should have the
support and sympathy of members on
both sides of the House-3032. It ought
not to be made a party question, and I
do not propose to make it one-3033. Sta-
tistics of strikes and settlements-3034.
What I desired to accomplish was to
bring the employers of labour, and the
associations together to ascertain their
views-3035. No one would expect work-
ingmen to leave their employment and
come here at the loss of time and ser-
vice-3036. The report of that commis-
sion in the final result declared that
compulsory arbitration must be resort-
ed to where all other means failed-3037.
This Bill is in fact, according to his
argument a Bill for compulsory arbitra-
tion-3038. The Bill stops very far short
of that which Lemieux declares to be
unbritish-3039. It is provided by sec-
tion 15 that an application must be made
in writing of a prescribed form-3040.
The policy of this section is to let the
parties arrive at that stage when a
strike is absolutely eminent-3041. The
provisions of section 16 of this Bill seem
to be rather unusual-3042. Does not
seem to make any provision for the or-
ganization of labour in order that the
measure may be made available--043.
Ten of these who do not belong to the
trades union desire to invoke the at
plication of this Act-3044. We shal
endeavour to assist Lemieux in making
the Bill a fair Bill and a good Bill-3045.
I remember being consulted by a work-
ingmen's organization in one case for
the purpose of endeavoring to inforce
it-3049. Something was wrong with it
and we could not do anything-3050. An
amendment to section 58 would only ef-
fect the section to a limited extent, the
two sections deal with different thinge-
3802. I would be inclined to concur in
the view of Mr. Conmee that it would
still be desirable to make some amend-
ments in this definition-3803. In the
first place we want an explanation of
the question of policy, in the next place
we want to know what we are doing-(
3804. The incident to which I refer was
on the final reading of the Bill-3805.
It is in respect of some other matter of
dispute than that which was arranged
recently by the Deputy Minister of Lab-
our-3808.
The suggestion is to exclude steam rail-
ways from the operation of this Act?-
3809. The minister now proposes, if
I have gathered his meaning correctly,
to amend the Act of 1903-3810. In the
meantime you propose to allow the clause
to stand?-3811. Has Lemieux the
opinion of the Department of Justice
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in writing P-3817. Suggests that the
words 'net involving quLestions which
are the subjeet of an indietable oflence'
be struck out, and suggests substitution
-- MO0. 1 think that section 21 guards
the matter suffiiently-82. They have
just got to keep on without having a
strike or lockout-3823. The principle
of the Act is that they sheuld not be
allowed to do so--8824. Suppose you
have 1,500 men, how are you eoîng to

req'uest them se as to get this board
appointedP?-3825. But the -ten are not
th other party-3826. That is exactly

what is doue under the New Zealaud Act
-SM2. It is advisable that thiese difli-
culties sliould be pointed out in order
that Lernieux may consider them-828.
You compel thera to obtain frornt their
organization the right to striko before
tliey can invoke the applicatioe. of this
Act-M83. Is there not a provision in
this Bill that when a dispute appears
to, be trivial it can b. dismissed>-386.
Perhaps these amendments liad better
'stand until we have an opportunity of
.considening tliem a little--3846. And
lyou could always throw the blame on
te Postmaster Generai if it did not
omre-3847. Bither section eau hardly
be cited as au example of the way
in whicli the abject here sought is usual-
ly attined-88. 1 neyer saw anythîng
quite 11ke it for the purpose of accorn-
plishing the object the minister has in
v ew-349. Wheu a workingrnan m>.lcem
application the minister eau r ini oe.
a meeting beiug cailed taai autliority

gi-vn 'to en men-385l. in,!er secton
3, if fhe employees are wir'in),s of a
trade union you send the notice-855.
You should provide for soine sort cf
notice in such a case te those wlio are
members cf a trade union-M85. It is
a utog ~ ment in faveur of the con-
t.eý1ntio faBcurassa-3861. This is verycurious langua:ge-3862. I understand
Lemieux to mean that you can investi-
gate the samne dispute only once a year
-3863. Cousidening that the investiga-
tion le net bindi ng the resuit is not
binding. la the objeet te avoid expense?
3864. Lemieux does not see the point
that le in my mind-3865. Yen have the
nid dispute wltli some very trivial addi-
tion-3866. There is ne discretion cen-
ferred by the statute-87. If you desire
to make the investigation thorougli there
is one matter not; previded for-3889.
Sifr5pose that a party making an appli-
cation should not include a matter of
dispute which the other party lias raised
-U870. I do not think that is riglt-
3871. The pafty will sign anether settle-
ment and f ail te carry that out aise-
3872. If thiey eau refer te the board
tley canuot stnike until the board lias
cerne te a determînation and made a r.-
comrnendation-3873. 1 arn talking cf
a case in which there is ne recommeuda-
tien and in whicli a settiement la arrived
at in the course of investigatien-3874.
The werd organisation has ne legal
meaning, and we have simply te guess
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at it-4459. Section 58 has been amend-
ed, but does net; section 2 have a differ-
eut office to fulfil ?--4460. Section 58
deals with wliat takes place afterwards,
net with the initial difficùlty--4461. It
is the adoption cf tacties by the em-
ployer which are essentilly a lock-
ent , thougli not a lochent within
the rneaning cf subsection (f)--4464.
They muet act altogether under this-it
contemplates joint action-4467. They
certaiuly wonld net find eut from the
Âct-469. If the board mahes a report or
recommendation ne eue is obliged te ob-
serve it--4470. The clause dees net saX
anything abeut the gevernor in ceuncal
-4474. IJader section 6 the minister lias
ail the discretion 4hat ia neeessary-
4,475. It gives a great deal cf pewer te
the minister if its terme are read liter-
ally--4476. I arn willing te leave it te,
the minister se far as parliamentary
»responsibility is ceneerned--4477. I
would be inclined to thiuk the minister
lias ail necessary pewers under section 6
becanse uuder that lie eau de as lie ses
flt-478. I de net thinli se, but I have
ne objection te the suggestion cf Mr.
Pardee-4480. It is in faveur cf the
men, se, that they rnay b. jndged by the
law of the land, as ia their right, and
net; by a minister cf th. (Jrown--4481.
Lernieux says lie doe leave tlier under
it, but 1 do net thiuk lie dees se very
satisfactorily, and I will explain why-
4487. 1 have net made the section even
se broad as At miglit be made under the
eperatien of section 13--4488. Lemieux's
section doe net elirninate the applica-
tien ef this Act until after the matter
lias been referred and dealt wlth under
the Act cf 1903-4489. 1 understandper-
fectly wliat yen mean now-4491. 1 do
net ses any sirnplicity of precedure in
that. It oseras te me a perfect rnoekery
r-4492. Amn I correct in rny interpreta-
tien of wliat rnay take place under the
proposaI which Lemieux now .inakes
-4493. I weuld net be disposed te im-
p ose upen them any conditions which
they weuld net accept--4494. It is idle
fer Lernieux te beast that everythiug la
knowu about this subject in th. Depart-
ment cf Labour--4495. When the word
.rnay' is used lu that sense, il mens
that the minister rnay do that and
flaay net do anything else-4 97. The
minister le obliged te act, and would be
guilty of derelietien cf duaty if. under
sucli circumstauces lie refused to at-
4498. That is to say if ejîher Party
starts under this .Act, the other Party
lias the right befere the board is fuily
cornpleted, te go on under the Act cf
1903-515. I say that rny arndmeut
le justified by the declared intention cf
Lernieux--4516. TIhe practical effect et
this is te arnd th. Railway Disputes
Act by irnpertlng inte it the provisions
cf section M8-4774. Tt is practicalîr the
first proposition cf Lernieux, alîougli
in another forsn-4778. i arn net makinq
anuy oblection, but cnly tr 'ing te fiud
ou twhat ie the intent-49. But the
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amendment says that only one step
shall be taken, and that is the second
step-4780. This section would have a
peculiar effect if Lemieux's statement
of the other day is well founded-4781.
Does Lemieux think section 68 would be
broad enough to empower an interim
report-4783. The regulations should
have bebind them the responsibility of
the whole cabinet-4784. On section 68
moves to strike out the word * minister '
and to substitute therefore the words
' governor in council '-4785. We on this
side of the flouse have been disposed to
assist Lemieux in putting it in as good
shape as possible-4978. I do not be-
lieve in affecting any man's rights either
in the courts of the country or in the
highest court of all-4979. Moves to
refer the Bill to a special committee-
4980. Mr. loster in that eloquent speech,
expressed a strong opinion that the men
should have a hearing-4984. Would it
not have been wise thon, to bring them
before a committee of the louse and ex-
plain it-5002.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-3809.
There seems to me to be two ob-

jections-3809. Might. I suggest that
there seems to be some conflict
with regard to the word ' employer '-
3811. So that any employer, employing
less than ton men would not come under
this Bill ?-3818. This detinition is not
a general definition but a special one. It
is a special definition with regard to this
Bill-3819. Does not Lennox see that
a great many men may be inter.ested
indirectly in the case of one man-3820.
if Lennox would put 10 in section (e)
there might be some doubt as to the
power of the union to take up the case
of these ive men-3821. I would suggest
that Lemieux allow that clause to stand
as well as clause 7-3822. If there is no
application made by either party what
can prevent one of the parties from
locking out or the other from striking ?
-3823. I think the board should be ap-
pointed permîenantly and then it would
simplify the procedure under the sec-
tions from 5 to 9-3825. If the employees
are not in a registered union, then ton
of them may designate one arbitrator-
3827. The result of this will be that in
most of the cases you will have a major-
ity and a minority report-3830. I sim-
ply protest at this time against saying
that a member of the board nay be
directly interested in a pecuniary way-
3831. Quite so, but they should not only
frequently but naturally do so-3852. I
think there is more than the question
cf facilitating the working of the Act-
3853. I thiuk that any kind of organiza-
tion should be favoured and recognized
by this Bill-3854. What I point out is
that in this Bill there is no provision
for the minister communicating with
such an organization-3855. There is
more than that in the point raised by
Mr. Verville-3856. The notice must be
sent to the union only in case the
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whole body of strikers are members of
the union-3857. We must take it for
granted that the moment there is an
application signed by ton men. Lemieux
will naturally apply to them-3860. Sup-
pose fifteen men under one employer call
for the intervention of the board-3861.
In that case there is no remedy under
the law because no application can be
entered. That is the danger-3867. If
you read section 57 in connection with
section 21 it might bring about the re-
sult which Lavergne refers to-3868. The
objection raised by Galliher is not
that people try to evade the statute, but
that they will misuse it-3872. If the
objection is against the principle of
the Bill, then it would involve
compulsory arbitration and not con-
ciliation at all-3873. In other words
all agreements would be made to
come under the operation of section
65, and they would be all passed
upon by the board-3875-6. 1 beg to take
exception to the interpretation rut upon
the section by Ralph Smith-3877.
Of course if Mr. Smith starts from the
point of view that this will stop an
agreement-3880. I think Lemieux stated
the other day that some amendments
would be required to the other Act-
4773. Whon it was first introduced by
Lemieux I took it as a step in the right
direction-4984. Reads a letter from J.
B. Gaston; I must protest against this
kind of intimidation being tried against
mombers of parliament-4985. I do not
think it is legitimate to allow an em-
ployer to discriminate between union
and non-union men-4986. I predict that
these boards, as devised under this Bill,
will not give satisfaction-4987. Capital
and labour disputes should be submitted
to the principles of justice just as any
other classes of our citizens-4988. I am
afraid that in this democratic country
we are going in the same direction at an
even quicker pace than Great Britain
is-4989. Would faveur a change in the
Bill which would make it operative in
the case of any industry employing a
sufficient number of men--4990. The
principle of the legislation is good but
it does not go far enough-4991. In this
Bill it is left to the parties interested to
designate the judge-4992. If Haggart
allows me; that gentleman is not at all
a constituent of mine-4994.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma, W.)-3281.
The workingmen of this country are deep-

ly concerned in the measure-3281. That
the views of the workingmen of this
country may be submitted to Lemieux as
well as the views of the employers-3282.
Does Ralph Smith thik that the
prolongation of an acute difference is a
benefit to the community?-3290. The
only conditions under which section 58
prohibits any suspension of the work
are on account of a dispute between the
two parties-3292. Lemieux only stated
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to the House that lie consulted the em-
ployers-3301. Would Lemieux state
whetlier the measure was printed at the
time when as he says Mr. Hall consented
to it and approved of it ?-3303. We
ksiow the amount of sincerity involved
in these utterances when they corne face
t0 face with political allegiance-3357.
We find him ceming forward and saying
lie is flot insisting on this Bull clause by
clause-358. Will he meet them now
that this Bill is printed and go over it
clause by clause and accept the assist-
ance P-3359. There are others who might
wish to have their views expressed be-
fore this Bi l becemes law-3361. If they
do not make an application, then therc
will be no question of the Act coming
into force as far as they are concerned
-3362. Then after that are thirty days
of masterly inactivity, thirty days ef
waiting-3363. There are strikes that
the department has not settled -3364. Let
Lemieux hear the arguments pro and
con of those interested and let the con-
sideration of the Bill in cemmittee be
deferred-3365. On section 34 :Better;
make the scale of fees for witnesses ac-
cording to the Superior Court-3980. On
section_ 42, the riglit of either party to
appoint his counsel sliould not be inter-
fered with-3985. It would delay the ad-
.ustment of disputes-986. The case of
the trackmen's strike-3987. Should

*i, out the necessity for the consent of
Meparties to the employment of coun-

sel-3988. Would there be any objectioni
to limiting the time within which Le-
mieux shail make the appointment to as
soon as possible or within five days P-
3829. Would it do to say that a strike
or lockout is apprehended P-3834. Con-
mee miglit aise add the words 'or any
ohe chang in the condition of the ein-

pl oymnc t '-4463 Unless this is amend-
ethe employer may lower the wages-

4465 The case absolutely contains the
declaration that a lockout includes a
lowering of wages or an increase of the
hours of labour-4466.* $1.25 a day ont-
side of the three mile limit; the Division
Court fee is seventy-five cents--4469. The
award becomes a rule of court and is en-
forceable to the same extent as an award
would be in an arbitration-4472. The
reason that 68 is dropped is that the
power is vested in the minister under
section 6--4478-9. When the minister re-
serves an application lie decides whether
it is in reference to a public utility-
4480. Take thie case of a great railroad
strike, in whicli neither disputant will
make an application-4498. The effect of
the minister's proposaI is to deprive the
corporation of any municipality of its
right-4499. But under section 13, if the
municiDality applies the minister lias no
judicial riglit to refuse-4500. Reads cor-
resp3ondence from Mr. Hall-4502-3-4. In
justice to the railway labour organiza-
tions Lemieux should net force ttrough
this legislation-450is. Does Cenmee
thinli that applies te the railway men
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if the Bill is passed with this amend-
ment ?-4506. H as he any evidence by
way of resolution or otlierwise, from any
railway men's organization te the affect
that lie lias just stated?-4511. With re-
gard te the alleged statement that Mr.
Hall is supposed te have made concern-
ing the .Act of 1903-4512. Lemieux migit
ta ke a lesson from the wisdom'of §ir
William Mulock-4513.

Bristol, B. (Toronto Centre)-3303.
I want te say te Lemieux that Mr. Hall

absolutely andýunequivocally denies wha(t
he says--3303. There is evidently a clear
misapprehensien as between Lemieux and
Mr. Hall-3304. I had ne intention of
postponing the Bill over the session-
3305. I withdraw any action of that k-ind
on My part-3319. As 1 understand the
position of the railway employee new
he cernes under the RaiÏway Labeur Dis-
putes Act of 1903--3811. That would seemn
te be rather unreasenable discrimination
as between employees of the same class-
3812. Neither party will be anxious te
go te the expense of these investigations
and 1 think it would be safe te let them
have an investigation at any time-3868.

Caldwell, T. B. (North Lanark)-3991.
On section 42 reads a letter from the Car-

leton Place Labour Council, showing
the opinion of labour-3991.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)--4496.
No 'dealt with - means commenced I

should think-4496.

Carvell, Frankc B. (Carleten, N.B.)-3833.
It seems te me that the clause as framed

would give as good a result as if you
tried te exclude any particular clasa cf
person-3833.

Chairman, Mr.-3327.
No afidavit can be read, emanating from

a person outside of the Hoes, reflecting
on the statement of any minister or
member-3327. 'Ihen it is eut of order-
3328. 1 think the expression ' servile
majerity' is hardiy in erder and I hope
Lancaster will net use it-3334.

Coclcshutt, W. F". (i3rantford)-3347.
It is necessary when an arbitration lias

been instituted and a linding lias been
liad te see that the awards are carried
out-3347. That is one instance 1 amn
willing te admit in which intervention
perliaps accemplislied semething-3348.
1 contend that it would require a menth
te censider this legislatien preperly and
tliereughly te grasiu the meaning cf al
these 76 clauses-3849. I contend that
the questions at issue are tee great and
serious for Lemieux te deal witli in se
short a time-3350. I ask Lemieux te
let this stand over until we hear from
the varieus labeur organizations-3851.
I could net much regret if this gevern-
ment fe.1 foui of both capital and labour
in this measure-352. If you threatened
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that you may, instead of settling the
difficulty, tind too late that yo, have
simply aggravated the diffculty-3353.
I understand that Lemieux intends te
bring under the operation of this Act
also public utilities-3813. I say it is a
disgrace to Canada that we have in the
public service eight thousand men re-
ceiving less than $50 per annum-3814.
The I.C.R. is te core under the opera-
tien of this Act, and why net the Post
Office department as well-3815.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-3301.
If Boyce will read the speech he will see

that he is wrong-3301. Moves an amend-
ment to section 2-3802. I am satisfied
if the Bill when finally passed contains
within its four corners the relief
which I refer to-3803. It might
be possible for the employer to
invoke the Act while the employee could
not-3819. I would like te insert after
the words 'or suspension of work' the
words 'or lowering of wages or change
in conditions of em ployment'-3821. Yeu
might make it ' where a lockout or
strike is imminent,' or something like
that-3823. I think the difficulty of sub-
section 4 of section 16 could ha overcoena
by inserting the words ' or by any la-
bour association '-3826. J think it would
be quite sufficient if their recognized
officers made the application-3827. It
might be difficult for the employees to
find serne one te act for them whom they
might regard as having a particular
sympathy with them-3829. The em-
ployees might desire te be represented on
the board by some person familiar with
the working of their system-3830. But
the parties te the dispute choose that
man-3831. Suppose the men are on
strike, and they promote the appoint-
ment of the solicitor whom they pay,
and the railway company does the same?
-3832. As stated by Lemieux an officer
may be sent and the department will
have every opportunity te find out the
bona fide of the parties-3835. I do not
think that section would be quite wide
enough; the majority of labour organi-
zations are not ragistered-3850. The
majority of the labour organizations
that may be affected are not unions and
they are not registered organizations-
3852. Therefore the nachinery ought to
be as workable as it is possible to make
it-3853. Yeu could insert a provision
to communicate with the elected officers
its chairman or the secretary-3855. It
does net recognize the elected officers of
seventy-five per cent of the labour men
cf this country-3857. I do not see how
that improves the section, for it is ex-
actly as it is now-3858. The application
would naturally come from the secretary
or the president, or it may come from
the members-3859. The clause proposed
by Bourassa covers most of the ob-
jections raised-3860. Assuming that
they did agree, would that agreement be
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enforeed by law?-3869. Borden wante
them given the right to amend the
pleadings, so to speak-3871. Suggest to
amend section 32 to allow examina-
tien by agents-3980. Suggests amend-
ing 38 te allow of inspection by the re-
gistrar-3981. There would be no re-
quest for such an examination unless
there were a dispute-3982. Instead of
the registrar having the power it should
be the minister-3983. On section 32,
the remuneration too small-3998. On
53, would the paid secretary of a la-
bour union sit as a member of that board
-4000. He is to have no direct interest-
4001. On 57, there might be doubt as to
whether employees could strike without
another reference-4002. The amend-
ment would put if beyond doubt that
that they could strike without having a
rehearing-4003. And have the same
board again-4005. It was contended
that after the notice was given there
might be a lowering of wages or a
change in the hours-4460. I cannot see
the objection if that is the intention-
4461. This is not a question of a lockout
or a strike, but the employer says I am
going te raduce wages after a certain
date-4462. I would insert these or other
words te the same effect ' or a lowering
of wages or increase in the hours of la-
bour '--4463. I think that with these two
safeguards he will be satisfied-4464.
What I do say is that that is the only
course open to them, the Act ought to
give them the reference without a strike
-4465. I think the amendment assumes
that both bodies will act together-4467.
I assume that the amendment means
that chairman and secretary would be
recognized-46 8 . I think that point was
discussed the other day and Lemieux
agreed te bring in a section to cover it
-4471. That I think would be provided
for by the rules-4474. I do not concur
in the proposition te strike out section
68-4479. There is no provision in the
statute giving the minister power to de-
cide-4480. I did not intend to insinuate
in the slightest degree that the proposal
made by Borden was against the men-
4481. The Bill des not impose compul-
sory arbitration, and it does net take
away the rights-4504. Thare is nothing
in the Act to prevent the giving of no-
tice se that the employees can have the
matter disposed of-4505. The only way
well and there is absolutely no con-
pulsion put upon them to reach that con-
clusion-3879. On section 38, it is the
board, not a single member of it, who
gives this power-3982. On section 42,
representations have been made to him
that no counsel should be allowed to
appear for either party-3990. Not pre-
pared te say that both parties should
not be represented by counsel if they
se desire-3991. We have had this mat-
ter fully considered. and the difference
seems to be a difference between the
lawyers-4510. So far as I am concerned
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thoy can embarrass a railway company
ie through the action of those who sym-
pathize with them-4506. 1 subrnit that
this Bill is an honourable resource which,
they should take advantage of before
going on strike-4507. Neit-her the men
nor the company are bound to accept the
award-4508. It je flot fair to take o
part of Lemieux's statement without
taking the whole--4517. Until the ref-
erence je concladed, which je the latter
remedy under the Act of 1903, the men
would flot ho at liberty te strike-4781.
If the Act je broad enougli to cover the
suggestion of Lemieux that would moot
with my approvall-4783.

Devlin, C. (Nicolet)--4991.
I arn forced to the conclusion that we have

bofore us a good Bill-4991. Porhaps thie
permanent tribunal might ho objection-
able to the parties themeelves, and then
there je no remedy-4992. I believe this
Bill je an honest attempt to try and pre-
vent such occurencos taking place-998.

Poster, Hon. Ueo. E. (North Toronto)--07.
If it wore flot for the fragile state' of

health in which Lemieux appears te ho,
I would net object-3007. Thon the an-
neuncement je a littie premature-80lO.
Tho Bill was introduced in blank, was
it not P-3303. The motion, as I under.
stand it, was that the committeo rise,
and that if darriod would kili the Bill-
3305. It je perfectly in order fer an
hon. member te challenge the acouracy
cf that statoment-828. And Lomieux
himef read p art of this letter-36.
On section 42: Dees not catch the roasen
for the latter part ef the clause-M98.
You may assume that this board or its
ohairman, wii ho high minded and fair-
8989. There will ho cases in which they
are net; the stronger reason why one
who knows the law should ho at liborty
te givo hie services-990. Weuld have
more sympathy with the idea of net
having any lawyors at all-3991. How
can you regulate the beard after it has
performed its functions and made its re-
port P-4470. With the foar of neither
Qed or man beforo their eyes, may go on
and do just as thoy like 4 71. That muet
ho. an argument in writing-4472. Le-
mieux says that Mr. Harvey Hall oh-
jecte to coe undor the operation of this
Bill-4481. Âftor 'the lawyers have had
their round of it I want te seo if a
layman can uxiderstand what the minis
ter means-4496. That je the impression
the English of the section cenveys te my
mind--4497. You have now four dulferent
attempts te do this, and ovorv one je an
honest attempt, but yet wo are net at
one--4517.

Fowler, Ueo. E. <King's and Alhert)-3311.
Mr. Johnson insinuates that the railway

employoes wore net an intelligent claie-3311. Formerly Ralph Smith roar-
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ed like a lion rampant in the cause of
labour, but to-day he cees like a dove--
3312. The trainmen, the conductors, the
locomotive engineers, the firomen, the
telegraphers, have all pronounced themn-
selves OPPosod te this legislation-4318.
Go on; tell us the whele story; lot us
have the whole story and we will show
your connoction with Mr. H1ill-314. I
intondod making ne insinuations againet
Ralph Smith-3316. I shail discuse
the characters of hon. membors oppesite
whether they ho minister or private
members, and their connection with
women, wine and graft-3317. I arn sim-
ply discussing the question whether a
public man shahl ho hable te ail sorts
of slander-3318. Lot me tell you if I
amn attacked, I shaîl defend myseîf and,
net only defend mysoîf but alse lead an
attack-831U9.

Galliher, W. A4. (Kootenay)-8-311.
I trust that sufficient time will ho given

for the consideration ef the opinions of
the workingmen--3311. Suppose the
employees apply for higher wages and
the employer refuses unlese the emn-
ployees will agree te an increase in the
number of hours--U70. Blut the other
partyisj the agrieved party and hie
making an application would tie him
up during the consideration of that ap-
plication-3872. And also te make the
agreement binding on them I shouhd
think-3878. It je a question of the
parties heing legahly hound te carry eut
an agreement inte which they have
voluntarily enterod-3879. On section 27
meves an amendment te provide for ad-
mission ef the minority report, M99.
Similar amondment te sections 28 and
29--3980. The board are in the samne
position as the jury in a trial going
to take a view-3981. Even when there
je ne dispute on-3982. Dees net think
any board would evor make an inspec-
tion in any other way-3984. No parties
more capable of acting in their res-
pective intereste, than heade of unions,
and big cempanies-986. The object of
the section je te prevent a member of
the board taking a hribe-4001. There
je a difference hetweon Ieaving one's
employ and striking-4003. A strike
means concerted action-4004

German, W. M. (Welland)-823.
I arn doubtful about the beneficial work-

ing eut *of this Âct-3823. They may not
approve ef your action, they may net
want te apply te you for your concilia-
tion, they may want te go on strike-
3824. I understand it after the award
je made it je net hinding upen any one
8827. How je hoe te have an y latitude
heyond the fifteea days provided for in
section 6 ?-3829. I would suggest that
there should ho httached te the applica-
tien a~ statutory declaration-83. Put
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in the word 'statutory' declaration
instead of 'sworn' declaration-3837. I
think Mr. Perley's suggestion is really
a solution of this difficulty-3875.

Gunn, B. B. (Huron South)-3284.
I sincorely hope Lemieux will hold the

Bill in abeyance for a week or two-
3284.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-3984.
On clause 42, why not allow one party to

this dispute to employ counsel-3894.
Has Johnston that letter or petition-
3990. The duties of a representative of
a constituency are not judicial so much
as they are representative-4993. Lemieux
has removed from the Bill its applica-
tion to nine-tenths - of the parties who
were originally subject to it-4994. Under
the Act of 1903 there is no provision for
a public investigation preceding the
strike-4995. That is the principle
Lemieux incorporates in this legislation,
and I must say I approve of it-4996.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-3012.
It was rumoured that the Bell Telephone

Company had made a statement that
they would not be bound by it-3012.

Herron, J. (Alberta)-3319.
Lemieux has referred to Mr. Harvey Hall

coming here some time ago in favour of
this legislation-3319. You should not
enforce legislation on two or three hund-
red thousand intelligent men without
previously consulting them-3320.

Hughes, Sam (Victoria and Haliburton)-4482.
Will Lemieux kindly naine some of the

Brotherhoods ?-4482.
Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-3304.

Bristol professes to be anxious to pre-
serve this Bill-3304. He has seconded
a proposition that not only postpones
consideration of this measure, but abso-
lutely destroys and kills it for all time
-3305. The Bill we have before us-
and this is the important question-was
distributed on the 1lth of January-
3306. So after all there is one real
objection to it, and that is the question
of time and the question of expense-
3307. Railway men, in common with
organized workingmen in other trades,
are not anxious for strikes except as a
last resort-3308. The question was sub-
mitted to me what would happen if
neither of the parties to the dispute
sought the intervention of the depart-
ment-3822. Why could not the words
'incorporated or registered' he struck
out?-3826. 1 think that was done in
one case in Nova Scotia, one arhitrator
being chosen from among the men who
were directly interested-3832. Simply
a statement in writing and not a de-
claration is required, so it does not
seem to them that a declaration should
ho required here-3835. I am nçt quite
clear as to how this plan is going to
work out, serving ton persons with a
notice-3850. It may not be. It has
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no reference to a trade union-3851. It
is all right if Lemieux can satisfy me
that the 10 por cent are representative
of the whole num ber-3852. And sup-
pose that is continued and repeated,
what follows?-3872. That works very
well and there is absolutely no com-
pulsion put upon them to reach that con-
clusion-3879. On section 38, it is the
board, not a single member of it, who
gives this power-3982. On section 42,
representations have ben made to him
that no counsel should lie allowed to
appear for either party-3990. Net pre-
pared to say that both parties should
not be represented by counsel if they
so desire-3991. We have liad this mat-
ter fully considered, and the difference
seeis to he a difference between the.
lawyers-4510. So far as I am concerned
I do not see why there should be anîy
further question about the matter-4511.
I agree entirely with the position taken
by Lemieux-4512.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-3008.
By workpeople does Lemieux mean em-

ployees, or does lie include their fani-
lies ?-3008. Thinks the request mîade by
Lenox is a timely oe-3278. We are
by this Bill interfering with the rights
of certain classes of labourers and net
interfering with the rights of others-
3279. The Bill makes a man a criminal
if he strikes-3289. Only the fact that
by so doing you tie the hands of one side
-3290. Bristol has explained two or
three times what ho meant-3305. Ev-
ery one of them, althoughli he was in fav-
Our of the principle of the Bill, had
some important amendment-3329. Le-
mieux wants to deal with this matter
completely so far as this conmittee is
concerned-3330. The public is not
anxious to have it provided that the
workingmen must face all the loss-3331.
That section provides that after notice
is given things must go on exactly as
before until the dispute is settled-3332.
I do rosent one thing and that is Le-
mieux sneering at Mr. Hall as a con-
servative-3833. Nevertheless I am going
to discuss this thing with Lemieux un-
til we come to an understanding-3334.
If he passes this Act ho will create no
end of confusion-3335. We have not in
Ontario or in any other province that
I know of any Act which is called a'
compulscory arbitration-3336. The re-
quest for postponement is a reasonable
one and I trust that it will be acceded
to-3337. I said that Lemieux was ask-
ing Parliament te exorcise power in a
matter over which the provinces also
had jurisdiction-346.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-3298.

The only fault which these gentlemen had
to find with the Bill on its second read-
ing was that it did not go far enough-
3298. There is nothing in this Bill to
prevent them from striking, but thora
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are conditions imposed-3299. If this
legislation is fair and just and is to be
useful it should apply to railway men
in preference to any other kind of lab-
our-3300. Ris words have put a differ-
ont complexion on the attitude of the
opposition, from that which it at first
bore-3339. It only affects that portion
of organized labour which is concerned
in public utilities-3340. Proceed with
it and reserve the point whether it will
apply to railways or not-3341. Let us
take the Committee stage and then we
shall find what clauses are objection-
able and what are not objectionable--
3342. This Act is that they shall not be
allowed to strike under any conditions
-3824.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-3065.
Does not a strike as a matter of fact, in-

terfere with the relations between the
employers and the employed?-3065. Not
only will the Bill have the effect of pro-
tecting the employer and the employee
-3088. It has been said that this Bill
encroaches upon the liberty of the in-
dividual; so does every tribunal as a
matter of fact-3089. It tends to remove
friction until these differences have been
settled, or at least submitted to the tri-
bunal of public opinion-3090. I con-
gratulate Lemieux and the Government
on submitting what is truly a liberal
measue to this Parliament-3091. Does
not think that any serious reason has
been given for having this Bill stand
over-3280. I do not see anything in the
Bill which prevents the labourers from
striking if the results of the investiga-
tion are not satisfactory-3281. Is Mac-
donell aware that the Association of
Trainmen are in favour of the Bill-
3283. That does not settle the case of a de-
crease of wages-3291. In the case
of a labour agitator coming from a
foreign country, he might he bringing
the employer before the board all the
time-3868.

Lemieux, Hon. Rod. (Minister of Labour)-
3002.

The principle involved in this Bill is too
vital and too important a one to be made
a party issue-3002. The department of
Labour was more successful at the strike
which took place in the coal fields at
Lethbridge-3003. To prevent strikes and
lockouts in the future is the primary
object of this legislation-3004. Quotes
Brooklyn 'Eagle, Toronto 'Globe',
Montreal 'Star', Lethbridge ' Herald '-
3005. Generally speaking the tone of the
press in Great Britain, the United
States and Canada, has been in favour of
the legislation-3006. Statistical state-
ment-00f7-8-9-10. Statistical statements
-3011-12-13. Objects of the Bill, defini-
tion of 'Public Utilities '-3013-14. Prof-
Beemis defines what is meant by a busi-
ness being 'affected with a public inter-
est '--3015. I said a moment ago that
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this legislation was a progress along the
lines of our own past legislation-3016.
That Bill embodied exactly the same prin-
ciple which had been advocated the year
previously-3017. The Railway Labour
Disputes Bill has practically prevented
any strike or lockout on our large trans-
portation systems-3018. The object of
this Bill is to bring about the settlement
of industrial disputes before war is de-
clared between the parties-3019. Quotes
Pres. Roosevelt and Edward W. Parker
3020. Quotes final report of U.S. Labour
Cejnmission-3021. What has taken place
in Toronto during last few days-3022.
So that the Commissioners reported in
favour of compulsory arbitration only
in the most extreme cases-3023. Here
we place coal mining and larger manu-
facturing concerns. All the great trusts
should be treated as a single enterprise
3024. Quotes President Roosevelt's mes-
sage to Congress-3025. That Bill will
probably be an exact copy of the Bill
which I now introduce befdre parlia
ment-3026. I may refer to the working
of the boards of conciliation and arbi-
tration in other countries-3027 Our
legislation adopts a different feature of
making the investigation compulsory-
3028. Certainly they must consent to
accept the awards of the court, they must
agree to adopt the principles* of their as-
sociation-3029. It is not according to the
ideals and the tradition ôf any British
country to accept compulsory arbitration
-3030. The Canadian wage earner is
willing to live and lot live. The Can-
adian employers are also anxious I know
to do justice to their employees-3031.
No serious evils, no rankling sore in the
body politie, can remain long concealed
and when disclosed it is half destroyed
3032. No, J said this afternoon the Bill
contains several provisions-4042. Of the
New Zealand legislation, of the Austra-
lian legislation and of the legislation in
some of the states of the American
Union-3043. In public utilities such as
transportation and mining as Borden
can easily understand ton men can do a
lot of harm-3044. I. agree that ton men
who have no real grievance should not
stop the operation of a great public util-
ity-3045. Moves that title of Bill be
amended-3091. That they ail aereed that
the Bill was a good Bill and should be
passed during this session-3295. The
Bill has been distributed broadcast all
over the country and I have vet to find
one opponent-3300. I consulted both the
employer and the employees. What is
the objection made by Mr. Hall-3301. I
think I can show the House where they
fall to the ground when examined in de-
tail-3302. Mr. Hall supported the Bill-
the principle of the Bill-when I intro-
duced it in the House-3303. No, but the
railways should be included because they
are great public utilities-3304. The title
of the Bill has been amended so as to
include the public utilities which I had
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in mind-3308. We bave had ample op- Mr. Hall-3809. Nu, the Act cf 1903
portunity since the introduction cf the is already in the statute-book; we

ill in the House to gather the views of would bave te change prcbably three ci
both capital and labour-3322. In the four werds in that Âct-810. Yes, and
future a strike shall net be declared in examining the clauses cf tlw present
until an investigation has taken place- Bil we will cverlook steam railways,
3323. When the Bill was explained in we will think cnly cf the ether bic
the House for the first time the other day utilities-811. This is the very langu
at the second reading, the general feel- age used by Mr. Hall when the Bill of
ing in the House was in its favour-3324. 1908 was enacted-812. Tley finally
When conciliation and negotiation have accepted the award cf the commission
failed there comes a psycological moment -3818. There is ne question as regards
when the strike has to be declared- jurisdiction-817. The railway employees
3325. We wish te know the causes of will, I think, tlrough Mr. Hall, accept
the quarrel, and, after we have inquired the suggestion which I have made in or-
into them, the parties are at liberty te der te cnciliate them-818. The Act
continue the warfare-3326. Pending that sa t ale only te en I shail
investigation, the conditions remain the le ad t acet a a eînnt-o20
same, both for employer and employee
3331. I have already said that if the back te this cne-8821. The deputj
point is net already clear I am ready minit il act a a ri r. i
to accept any amendment, or suggestion t e hv a ia well vr e
that will make it clear-3332. I parties are given the privilege of apply-
the very words used by Mr. Hall and ing te tie minister for the appointnent
in no disparaging sense--333. I thought cf a board cf concilîation-3823. But
that the word 'conservative' might be the spirit cf the law is that they will
used in another sense than the political net strike unless they have ceurted an
sense-3334. Reads section 69-3336. I investigatien-3824. If Bourassa lias
would ask him if lie has read the report any suggestion te make, I will have no
of the great commission which sat after objectien te recpening tle matter-825
the anthracite strike-3343. I say now They are selected on their leialf-826.
that after his settlement of the strike If tley are net members cf a union,
in Toronto, we should rely without fear some one ainngst the empleyees will
upon the views and the position of that represent their co-workers-827. Be-
deputy minister-3344. Up te the present fore geing on strike they have a riglt
heur, the labour unions have favoured te make an application, and 'surely they
this measure except those unions re- will have tbe riglt te mention wlo tlie
presented by himself-3345. Will Lan- arbitrater will le 3828. There înay
caster contend for one moment that in li some unforseen reason for prevent-
matters of this nature, that we have ing the minister making the appoint-
no power te legislate?-3346. This law ment within five days-829. In some

caves if wculd bie difficult for flic em-is demanded not only by the labouring pîcyees te flnd a representatîve eut-
class and by the third party the public i ide their cxi rankv 3880. The appli-
-3347. Will not Cockshutt admit that cation iv made for the lird cf arbi-
public opinion compelled the Bell tratcrv; iii fli selection cf arhifrators
Telephone Company to take back the are we te go outside tli district?-
employees-3348. We want te be gov- 81. '[ey must net have a direct
erned by the other Act and not by this pecnniary interest I thiclz there
one, it is all right for the others but iv something in Conmee's argument 82.
net for us-3660. We must infer from fli No it weuld le in a general way net
word ' dispute ' in subsection (f) that using their names 8,34. As regards
it refers te one of the seven conditions that su-cm declaratien if iv the intention
specified in subclause (e)-3802. So that that the Âct al eperafe îîîder serions
hy this proposed amendment the em-
ployers and employees will be on the louve it te tle goed wihl cf parties wbo
same footing-3803. I stated thiat al. may net le sericus-86. We will finish
ready the Railway Labour Disputes Act this sectien and after tlat we may per-
governed the relations of the govern- laps taIe n reit-3887. When we were
ment and the railway employers and dicussing this Bill lavt niglt Len-
employees-3804. I mentioned in general nox referred te tle juridictien cf flue
terms the transportation system as being
one of the great utilities which would paliaentte ai sc MgatNew-
be included-3805. Reads letter te Mr.
Hall-3806. I have seen Mr. Hall and cembe-845. The proceedings under tMg
he has told me that he expects te have clause arc necessary te secure fli res-
an answer in five or six days-3807. The pensihility cf the parties 8846. T meve
deputy minister tells me that it applies flaf after the word 'dispute' the fol-
te all the coal mines in western Can- lowing werds le iuserfed, 'or.ly per-
ada, which would include the Letllr sonal service' is provi-
mines-3808. Net te antagonize the rail- sion botb parties would le fully ac-
way employees, 1 am quite ready, as I quainted witl tle facte cf the case le-
bave stated in fhiv letter aIdrcssed te fere the appointment of fL loard-848.
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1 muet say that the service can be macle
by registered letter or by personai ser-
vice, either way-849. We have amitted
those words in order to caver that very
point. Subsection 4 covers that-8850.
What is the law in Nova Scotia as ta
the notice P Te how many employees is
the notice sent ?--8851. Yes, or we mnight
perhaps insert somethinq making it ne-
cessary ta publish a notice in the press
of the locality-852. However if Con-
mee is anxious we may let the section
stand and take it up again later on-
3853. It jq the intention of the Act ta
faveur the idea of organization amongst
the workingmen-854. In the case of a
strike the employees wili aiready have
seieoted, their men and sent their appli-
cation-8856. I think that covers tbe
case very well, and I will accept that
amendment-3857. Moves in amendaient,
' or the elected officers of any labour or-
ganizatian ta whlch. the emplayees may
belong '-3858. Sa that for the purpose of
this Act, these labour organizatians
whether registered or not, are recognized
3859. Perliaps we had better let the
clause stand sa as ta draft one that will
satisfy ail parties-8860. A graup of dis-
patchers or telegraphers, thongh few in
number, might cripple the working cf
the whole system-8861. The amendient
1 propose provides that in case there may
be a doubt as ta the meaning of the
award, the board may be asked ta expiain
3862. The abject cf the law is to
prevent a strike or lookout before a
public investigation has taken place--
3863. To avoid expense and to prevent
the parties harassing each other-864.
If later an they wish ta strike they are
at liberty to do so-3865. The marnent
there is an addition it ie not the saine-
3866. I arn willing te drap the latter
part of the clause which prohibits the
applicatian far a new board within a
year--8868. It is stated in the documents

-86.Certainly. The emplayees can
give any and need give no answer-3870.
They muet miake a new application and
pendxng investigation, they must net
strike-871. The other party wauld have
the right to makce a new application-
3872. If the parties do not care ta
strike, eurely they will appeal ta
the board-3873. Tey are at liberty
ta strike the moment the repart is
publishied-8874. Ta agree later an, and
in this case they agree presently-875.
It is embadied in a memorandum and we
etate it shail have the effeot of an award

Io76 l Ralph Smith adverse ta
the good faith of the parties being a part
of t he settlement P-8877. But this is a
publia utility-8878. Ralph Smith says
it is a voluntary act on their part,
but every act of a human being is val-
untary--879. At ail events this discus-
sion will have served its purpase and I
now move that the committees
rise, report progress anId ank leave ta
sit again-881. Asks Pardee ta ex-
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plain his amendmnent ta section 24-
8978. Section 25, will give the publia
an umbiassed repart instead of one
coming through the press-979. Section
28, the repart eh ould be distributed braad-
cast-6980. Section 85 will ýtand, it
affects the railways-8981. Well the board
should be able ta deoide the lacality
where the trouble lias arisen-982. Let
us leave the putting in motion of the
machînery of the Act ta the Board iteeif
-983. Section 42 is taken frei the
Labour Disputes Act-984. It le better
ta treat bath parties alike, nat ta give
the trust an advantage over the union
-83985. Question o f fact net of iaw ta
be investigated by the board-3987. In
ail the cases bef are the deuythe
parties neyer were represne by
counsel-988. The board is olothed with
vast powers in arder ta settle the
trouble as quickly as possible-M99.
Saving time and money ta pr Vent the
parties empioying caunsel-8-n990. No
.counsel or solicitor allawed under the
New Zealand law-992. He cannat be
a member of the Board uniess ho is
a British subi ect-3993. Why should
British subjects be called upon ta ap-
p ear before a board campased of
foreigner-994. There is noa frontier
fer money-3995. Let us be as loyal ta
aur country.as the Americans are ta
theirs-996. Moves an amendment te
section 49, providing far cases of illness,

ao, n the board-997. Section 52 w.
must pay them, if not lavishly, at Ïeast
liberaily-998. We muet as far as pa-sible, have a disinterested board above
suspician-3999. Willing te reduce the
amaunt if the committee wishes-4000.
He is the best man ta represent the em-
playees-4001. The intention of the Act
is ta give the public a chance ta know
the reai causes of dispute-4003. Tha,
abject is te prevent a strike or leokout
before the investigation takes pae
4004. 'Nothing ta prevent the minister
making a regulation that will cause the
board ta re-canvene-4005. Trades unians
wauid nlot evade the law more than the
ather parties-4006. Will drap clauses
62 and 68-4007. Moves as sub-
clause (b) Trade uiian or union
means any organization af employees
formed fer the purpose of regulating re-
lations between employers and emplyees
4458. I thing we should keep the clause
as it was originally draftèd-4459. Pend-
ing the investigation before the board no
changes cau take place as regards hours
or wages on either side 4460. Section 58
says in plain language that the reference
must ta ke place in view of the lackout,
not after it has happened--4461. 'The Act
has nothing ta do with it except in cases
of iockouts and strikes-4462. We know
that a 'leakaut' resuite from a 'dispute'
and we have a 'dispute' clearly detinied-
4464. The employees would have recours.
ta the tribunal, and, pending that in-
vestigation, there could be a change made
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4465. I move that this section be amend-
ed to read as follows: ' No person should
act as a member of a board who has any
direct pecuniary interest in the issue of
a dispute referred to such board '-
4466. Moves an amendrent to subsec-
tions 1 and 2 passed, and 3 and 4-4467
Those who belong to a union have their
secretary and those who do not elect a
president and a secretary-44

6 8. We
might perhaps amend it by substituting
the words ' criminal cases ' for 'civil
suits '-4469. I have no objection to the
amendment provided these words are
added-4470. Except when the parties
agreed that it shall be so-4 471. This
clause bas been regarded as rather dan-
gerous from what i hear coming fron
inside and outside the House also there-
fore I will not press it. I think this
clause is very important and very use-
full-4473. The minister of Labour of
course will administer the presert Bill
and he will communicate to the Governor
in Councii-447

4 . I think it well to keep
this clause in order to give some discre-
tion to the minister under the law-447

5 .
He will have to render an account of his
stewardship at the next session of par-
liament-447

6 . I an ready ta yield to
Borden's judgnent-4477. I therefore
move that the clause be dropped-4478.
Now comes the question of including the
railway men within the provisions of
this Act-4481. I regret to say that Mr.
Hall persists in the position he bas taken
on behalf of some of the railway brother-
hoods--4482. I have also received several
telegrams of the saine nature, but the
answer is plain-4483. Mr. Hall prefers
to romain under the provisions of the
law of 1903-4485. Reads a letter from
Mr. Hall-448 6. I think that the railway
employees at least those who are behind
Mr. Hall should nat persist in opposing
this legislation-448

7 . The inquiry may
or may nat take place; it is optional, it
is discretionary on the part of the min-
ister-4489. Reads another letter fron
Mr. Hall-4490. Sa that according to MUr.
Hall himself they are quite willing ta
come under the Act of 1903-4191. Then
surely no one will say that no investiga-
tion shall take place as provided in this
Bill-4492. Borden seems ta forget that
I was simply yielding to the requests
made by Mr. Hall-4493. What 1 wants
to establish first before the flouse
was the compromise at which I hid
arrived-4494. Dealt with under the
provisions of the Act-4496. Borden
will see that there are three different
courses menti'oned in section 3-4497.
So it is purely optional on the part of
thé Minister, because it says ' if it ap-
pears ta the Minister'-4498. The Rail-
way Disputes Act, is not repealed-4499.
There cannot be two references under
the same dispute-4500. I have read that
opinion and Boyce is completely at sea
on that-4513. This is not the opinion
I cited. This is the superficial opinion.
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I read the weighty opinion--4514. That
all comes back to the point that the
parties nay apply to the Minister under
the provision of the Act of 1903, and no
investigation may take place-4515. Even
during the investigation-there is no
penalty under the Act of 1903-4516. If
hon. gentlemen opposite agree to this
principle, it will be easy to draft an
amendment-4517. I will have the Bill
reprinted with all its amendments that
have been made and agreed to-4518.
Proposes an amendment-4772. This will
give the railway employees and com-
panies the option which I mentioned the
other day-4773. They are the two modes
of procedure under which they can have
a dispute investigated-4774. We say
they are less cumbersome and expens-
ive than those of the other Act-1775.
There is no change in principle in the
amendments which I submit to-day-
4778. It used the word ' arbitration' but
Borden knows the purpose is investiga-
tion-4779. If conciliation succeeds there
will be no need for a reference to a
board of arbitration-4780. It is not a
report of such a nature that it would
be final, it is a report of the progress
of the investigation-4783. We must cer-
tainly surround any such procedurq
with all the necessary precautions-4784.
Borden early in the present session
moved a resolution on similar lines to
those of this amendment-4980. That is
the principle incorporated in this Bill
and as to that, a special committee of
the House cannot teach us anything-
4981. I do not believe that if we re-
ferred to a special committee of this
House we would learn more than we
know at present-4983. Under those cir-
cumstances I shall vote against the
amendment of Mr. Borden-4984. Whe-
ther the Railway men choose to come
under the Act of 1903 under the present
Bill a public investigation will take
place before the strike-4994. Yes, ac-
cording to this Act. If they shall pro-
ceed under this Act there are penalties
provided-4995. The object of this mea-
sure is ta provide for compulsory in-
vestigation before a strike-4996. I may
say that the railway men came in a de-
utation to meet in the old Railway
ommittee room-4999.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe, S.)-3278.
The railway employees desire that this

Bill should stand over for a week or
sa, in order that they may have an op-
portunity of presenting their views-
3278. Lemieux bas not said whether he
would adopt the suggestion I made in my
opening remarks-3320. I wish to remind
him that the railway employees are not
a small proportion of those who will
be affected by the Bill-3321. I prefer
this Bill in such shape as I hope we
shall be able ta get it when it passes
through the committee rather than to
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defer legislation-3322. The question of
the juriadiotion of this parliament should
be considered-3816. But there is no
provision ini this Bill for oalling out the
troops-3817. Under this definition an
employer could invoke the Act, if he
had only one man in his employ-3818.
Therefore the word employer should be
limited to a person who has at least
ten in his employ--3819. I think that
we should limit the dispute to a dis-
pute between an employer and ten or
more employees-3820. Yes, and sup-
pose the application is made by au em-
ployer and there are 800 non-union
men has Lemieux to give notice to each
of the 300 men-3828. I am not sure
1ooking at the section closely, whether
this css of persons would be excluded
-- M3. It is intended under subsection
2 <a> that in case an employer makes
application in order to avert a strike,
hie would have to naine all the parties
who were about to strike, if there were
500 et them-3834. I think that is
required under section 2"-835. There
is no poionmade regarding deIivery
by ha.d-847 You might avoid it this
way: No new application by either of
the samne parties upon the samne dispute

-36.Lemieux says it is desirable to
confine the parties to the -written state-
ment-3868. Y ou should end that section
by making it read: 'shahl forwith pro-
eeed as hereinafter provided'-W89. That
is that there inchnded the lowerijig of
wages and any change in condition of
employment-4462. It does not; meet it
at alh-4463. I mean new that Lemieux
has dropped section 67, should hie net
drop section 68 P-4473. There is no doubt
about it being arbitrary; it may be
necessary-4474. The Bill goes even
turther and gives the minister poweî
to determine even contrary to the t aci
-4475. Anythin thatcems withn t hé

ocfp etht shouhd bdealt ith and
everything else rejected-4476. I desire
to cail Lemieux's attention te the tact
that I have received a nurober of com.
munications in regard te this subject-
4482. Reads two telegrams-4483. When
the case is clear it is the minister'é
duty te act, he must act--4498. Lemieux
in his speech premised the employees
that the A cseuhd net app ly unless they
were in defauht and refused te come
under the eld Âct-4500. 1 say in n(,
offensive sense that the amendment as
preposed by Lemieux dees net carry into
effect what hie suggested--4501. f Le.
mieux means what he says new, hie did
net mean one werd of what hie said
this afternoon--4516. At the last heur
Lemieux declares that hie dees net mean
what hie said and that hie will net cen-
code te the railway men what hie said
hie wouhd concede-4517. 1 understoed
that the Bill was te be reprinted--4772.
It is eminently unfair te every one con-
cerned, that Lemieux shouhd adopt such
methods as hie is adopting-4775. Moves
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an amendment-5012. As te the amend-
ment te section 56. This is a very sub-
stantial amendment-5OlS.

Logan, H. (Cumberland)-3080.

One effect ef this legisiatien wihl be to
stop the trail of labour disputes b7 news-
papers-3080. I de net agree with one
cf the sections of this Bill-section 63. 1
think that should be eliminated-308.
This may net; be compulsory arbitration.
but it is about as near te it as we can
get-3082. They are net pi'epared te
offer over te any tribunal, ne matter
hew high the final arbitrament ef dis-
pute"s-35. The quicker we can get the
employees and the employer face te face,
the botter for the public and for aîl con-
cerned-35. It dees away with trail by
newspaper and puts the men and their
employer en at level standing face te face
-3355. The first step in these two steps
if they are steps was taken with his full
concurrence and his full endorsation-
3356. 1 prepose te support this Bill and
te do everything in my power te assist
in making it as perfect as such a Bill
can be made-3357. Section 38 gives the
board power ef entry upon private pro-
perty-3981. A power that should be
exercised only under the direction et the
court-3982. Sheuld give the board power
te send immediately en formation-3983.
On section 52, thinks they are making
rather a large provision f or remunera
tion-3998. Only a matter et a reason.
able provision for a .payment et $10 a
day, and a payment et $15 a day--3999.
In additien te that we ahhew them their
travelling expenses-4000. On section 54,
you could net pay a juan his expenses
from London, England, for instance-
4001. On sectien 62. 'The minister agreed
te diep sections 62 and 63. They g o te
determine matters better heft undeter-
mined by the Board-4007. I cannet see
the meaning et these words without
having recourse te a heckout or strike-
3823. I move that the word ' fitteen ' be
inserted in place et the word *'thirty '-
3824. I think if an amendment is made
it should enly be made for the purpose
et applying for the board-3826. The dis-
pute is with the 300 men, but the one
hundred union men may choose ene ar-
bitrator and the 200 non-union men may
chose another-3828. There may be many
cases where there might be semes ques-
tien about the interpretatien et the
award-3829. That is the strikers wouhd
chose one et themselves, the employer
weuld probabhy choose his confidential
selicitor-3831. For if you have a minori-

ty and a.majority report go te the coun-
try You de netproduce the effeet you de-

sire P-3832, B ut yeu are net
cultivating public opinion-3833. Te
insist upon registered hetter may
be only te dehay the proceed-
ings-3847. The alternative et the regis-
tered lett-, is still there and that method
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can be chosen which will be most expe-
ditious-3848. There is no doubt that it
does not read right as an amendment-
3849. Would it net be better to let these
two sections stand so that they might ha
redrafted-3850. There are very few in-
dustries of Canada in which all the emt-
ployees are members of a trade union-
3852. Will Barker please explain the
difference between the two sections?-
3858. I am afraid that if we make this
voluntary agreement binding we will
have put an obstacle in the way of the
parties coming te a voluntary agreement
-3877. Has Lemieux considered the pos-
sibility of this legislation clashing with
the proVincial legislation?-5005. I de-
sire to protest against the proposed
change in this legislation-5006. That
.gnly goes to show that all the railway
men of this country are nat opposed to
this Bill-5007. The best way of testing
this legislation is te pass it row and ex-
periment with it-5008.

Macdonnell, A. C. (Toronto South)-3076.
I am entirely in accord with the view

as expressed by Borden (R. L.) on this
particular measure-3076. It is legisla-
tion designed in the interest of 'the em-
ployee and the employer; it is largely in
the interest of the employee-3077. The
Bill should ha sent to a special con-
mitteo where the parties could be heard
and the objectionable features removed-
3078. This Bill is, as it were, a sieve
through which the rights of the labour
men are leaking-3079. In that way it
is te ha hoped that a Bill will be worked
out which will commend itself to all
parties in this House and to all parties
to be affected by it-3080. I renew the
request that 1 made on the second read-
ing that this Bill be sent to a select
committee-3282. These very enployees
have protested to the governmisent that
from their point of view it is net proper
legislation-3283. I think that is a suffi-
ciently serions objection to induce him
to call a halt-3284. Thev have to go
on and work under the old wage until
the award is published--3291. On clause
35, are the other clauses that concern
railway men also to stand?-3981. The
railway men have an option as te whe-
ther they shall remain under the Rail-
way Disputes Act, 1903, or cone under
the Act now before the louse-4508-9.
It may apply at any time until the
matter is finally disposed of-1510. Tiat
certainly does not meet the case ; it
simply deals with something that lias
happened in the past-4515. The in-
terests concerned should have every op-
portunity for consideration of its pro-
visions-4775. I am entirely opposed to
such hasty procedure as is now con-
templated by Lemieux-4776. I would
ask him if he bas any communications
from the railway men's organizations
affected bv the Bill-5003. Though the
Minister of Labour is a most industrious
minister he is not either this House or
a committee of this House-5004. There
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has not been one discordent voice so
far as I have heard from the railway
men-5005.

M1acdoalid, E. M. (Pictou)-3045.
We must recognize that no one measure

that can be passed in this parliament
could of itself work a con-
plete remedy-3045. The socialists
of England propound some very
revolutionary doctrines-3046. They
have built up in England a system of
volntary settlement of trade disputes,
and they have built it up out of these
local organizations-3047. The parties
interested are brought together, there
is an investigation and full consideration
of the matters in dispute-3048. In Nova
Sceotia there was passed in 1888 the first
Conciliation Act, so-called, for the pur-
pose of settling disputes-3049. There
was some defect of procedure in the Act
of 1888, which was corrected in the Act
of 1890-3050. I do net gather that men-
bers on the other side are in favour of
compulsory arbitration-3051. It seems
to nie that there is no argument appli-
cable to Canada to be based on the ex-
perience of New Zealand-3052. Quotes
Mr. Clarke and John Mitchell-3053. Not
only will every man get a square deal,
but public opinion will see that he gets
it-3054. b believe that this measure
is one honestly conceived for the ad-
vancement not only of labour. men of
this country, but of capital-3055. I am
in a position to say that the Bill was
distributed before January 19th-3300.

Maclean, V. F. (South York)-3279.
I represent a number of men who are

vitally interested in this question-3279.
Reads letter froin division No. 295 of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers-3280. Ralph Snith says that
in such a case the government has
the right to interpose, does ha not ef-
fectually wipe out the strike-3289 If
the men ask for an opportunity to pre-
sent thair views before a committee of
the flouse, what would Smith say-3293.
They laim that the right to strike is
one of their privileges-3299. They do not
do it directly ; they pretend it comes
froi some outside source-3353. On sec-
tion 62. Asks the New Zealand practice
3991. On section 43. No reference to
the citizenship of the arbitrators in the
United States Aet-3996. On section 54.
If expedition is the point we could not
wait. On section 57. Do the brother-
hood endorse the amendment-4002. Calls
attention to the great number of acci-
dents that are haprening-4007. The
views of the men are very admirabw
set out in a resolution passed by the
Cigar Makers International Union-
4483. I know no better men in Canada
than are the men who run our rail-
roads-4484.

M'cCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)-3306.-
Was the Bill as introduced before th.e

Christias holidays the same as the one
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subsequently instituted?-8306. At any
rate the impression got abroad whether
riglty or wrongly, that this Bill ordy
applied to coal mines-3308. If Laurier
wishes to get through the session quick-
ly he had botter not blame members for
not speaking--3309. I have also receiv-
ed from the railway people in my. con-
stituency protests against this legisla-
tion-3310.. On section 43. Should allow
the men to select the best representative
they could wherever they could best get
him-3992. If Lemieux will permit me.
Ras there been any trouble between
railway mon since that Bill was pass-
ed?-3807. Why thon does Lemieux think
that increased precautions should be
taken against railway employeesP?-3817.
Have you had any trouble with railway
employees since the Act of 1903 was pass-
ed ?-3818. Would it not be well to re-
quire an answer to the declaration-*
3835.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-3825.
The party making the application might at

the time of making it name the members
of the board--825. That makes it cor-
respond with the other amendment that
has been made-834. You might do
away with all affidavits and declarations
in matters of litigation-3835.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-3062.
It more than ever becomes evident that

we have not sufficient information to at-
tempt drastic legislation of this kind-
3062. As a matter of fact, Sir William
Mulock copied into our own legislation
laws which existed in New Zealand-
3063. The legislation now submitted to
us is an absolutely new experiment, we
have nothing analogous to it elsewhere-
3064. These questions of the constitu-
tionality of our laws are always sur-
rounded with a great deal of doubt-065.
Although the opinion given by the board
is not binding, still it would have such
a force that it would probably be accept-
ed-3066. Let me briefly explain upon
what reasons I rest the argument that
this Bill touches in a very considerable
manner the Trades Union Law-3067.
Quotes the Trades Union Act of England
1871-3068. In order to remove that diffi-
culty it will be necessary for us to change
the disfositions of the Trades Union Act-4
3069. If the labourer breaks hie contract,
if he interferes with the contractual re-
lation with malice lie is subject to pro-
secution-3070. This is the reason why I
cannot support thte motion for the
second readind of the Bill-3071. Ralph
Smith will admit that this Bill appies
to those who make use of collective bar-
gaining as well as all others--327. For
my part I am opposed to the principle of
this Bill, because it is an undue inter-
ference-3296. I have had protests from
workingmen in Montreal-3297. I think
we should hear what the workingmen
have to say before we pass it into iaw;
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for that reason I move that the commit-
tee rise-3298. We are entitled to a few
months' delay in order to confer with
those who are principally interested-
3342. We will endeavour in the delay of
a week or two to ascertain the feelings of
our constituents on this important point
-3343. It recommends investigation, but
it dos not recommend that during that
investigation the power of the labourer
or employer ehould be suspended-3344.
I am not sure that it would be botter
to leave the Bill as it was-3859. I
would rather allow Lemieux discretion
as to the way the mon will be made
aware of the service-3860. On sec-
tion 42. Would prefer such a dispo-
sition of the law as would absolutely
forbid the employment of counsel-3991.
On section 43. The law te be useful must
give the greatest satisfaction to the
abouring men-3993. Cannot see the
objection to a man acting even though
he be a foreigner-3994. Would like to
seo the labour men untramelled in the
selection of their representative-3995.
Legislation to prevent the interference of
foreigners in labour troubles has given
great dissatisfaction-3996. On section
57. The United States Act much more
liberal than the Bill under discussion-
4005. His defence could not be overruled
as long as the Trades Union Act is in
force-4006.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-4996.
I am i» favour of the principle embodied

in this Act, that of compulsory investiga-
tion-4906.

Pardee, F. E. (West Lambton)-3875.
The employee knows that he has this Act

at his back-3875. Moves an amend-
ment to section 24, touching a settle-
ment between the parties-3978. There
can be no compulsion if the parties
themselves agree 979. Moves an amend-
ment to 57 to put the right to strike
beyond a peradventure-4002. The defi-
nition of the 'lockout'-applies to all
clauses-4461. Make this $1.50 with the ad-
ditional mileage-4469. It would simply
mean that in many cases mon, in order
to escape the penalties, would invoke
a dispute-4472. Do you not think the
striking out of sections 67 and 68 would
leave an ambiguity so far as the power
of the Minister is concerned-4480. Moves
an amendment-4481. Suggests an amend-
ment-4514. That is to strike out the
words "refer' and 'dealt with' and
simply add.'which has been the subject
of a reference '-4515. Surely it cannot
be said by any one that this Bill has not
been amply and thoroughly and fully
discussed--4776. They have not the
slightest objection to conciliation being
invoked prior to a strike-4777. I think
these amendments are perfectly fair to
the railway organizations and to every
body concerned who may come under
the Act-4778.
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Perley, Geo. R. (Argenteuil)-3866.
Presents a suppositious case-3866. In

other words they can strike afer nine
months without notice or formality of
aay kind-3867. A still stronger reason
is that this Bill is entirely based on
the force of public opinion-3868. Why
can not the committee make section 21
read like section 65?-3874. Another thing
might be stated in favour of changing
the clause in the way I suggested-3876.
Mr. Ralph Smith would be right if they
had entered into this arrangement be-
fore the board was called together-
3878.

Porter, E. Guss. (Hastings, W.)-3982.
On section 38. Cannot understand how

the order of the board can be made in
the presence of the party-3982. This
provision seems to be in direct violation
of one of the first principles of British
liberty-3984. On section 42. The parties
should have the right if they get together
and agree,3990.

Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-3292.
In the event of an employer reducing

wages without warning, the men went on
strike, would not that be a matter for
this Bill to deal with?-3292. So far as
Fowler is concerned lie is quite prepared
to give his fair share of Billingsgate in
this House-3314. So far as we can judge
by the reports of the ' Hansard ' in two
weeks bon. members opposite have
changed their position-3316. On section
43. Could the labour organizations select
a representative whether American or
British to appear for them-3993. On sec.
53. Would the paid secretary of a union
be prevented from acting as a member
of the board?-4000. He is the paid
lawyer to the corporation-4001. On
section 57. Who is to judge in such a
case as caused the strike in the Crow's
Nest Pass-4004-5. It means, as I un-
derstand, that no striker shall be a
member of the board-4466. If the non
union men made an application and the
union men did not would the application
be acted on?-4468. On section 57, after
the award has been given it holds good
for one year. I would suggest an amend-
ment-4469. I am not wedded to it being
the same board, but I point this out as
being a case not covered by the Act-
4470. You cannot cal] on the law to
punish a man because he has an honest
opinion that the other party is not keep-
ing the agreement-4472. Well, Boyce as
a lawyer and a very good one states it,
as his opinion that section 57 involves
cempulsory arbitration ?-4514. If they
invoke the provisions of the Act of 1903
they have the right to.go on strike-4516.
Would suggest that if Board of Inquiry
do not report within the specified time
the men will have the right to go on
strike-4782.

Smith, Ralph (Nanaino)-3285.
The House at present lias been discussing
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the principle of the Bill itself-3285. The
opinion of this Bouse almost unanim-
ously appeared to be that sucl a prin-
cipal ought to be established-3286. This
legislation does affect them at the point
where they decide to strike, but, up to
that point it does not affect them-3287.
Up to the point of striking this Bill
does not interfere with the business of
the railway men-3288. I say it does not
interfere with the right to strike except
during the investigation which is to
make known the facts-3289. If he can
prove that the hands of one side ar
tied he must prove in the same way that
the hands of both are tied-3290. An
instance that may occur in the usual
operating business of these two factors
that does not come under the author-
ity of the Government at all-3291. The
legislation does not come into effect un-
til a strike is threatened and an applica-
tion is made-3292. You cannot legis-
late to compel a mine owner to operate
his mine if he think it is not making
money-3293. I do not know any prin-
ciple or any legislation containing less
coercion than is contained in the pre-
sent Bill-3294. I did not say there were
no strikes in England-3296. Is not this
Bill exactly on the lines of that English
legislation-3297. He always was: no
discredit to him-3309. Will Fowler per-
mit nie to answer his question?-3312.
Does Fowler means to state in this House
that I have been asking for the privi-
leges be described ?-3313. There is a
possibility of personal service being dis-
puted. Or, it might even lead to
interference with the messenger-3848.
What does it matter to this legisla-
tion whether that organization is or
is not called a union-3855. The Bill
makes provision against such a case as
Verville suggests-3856. Suppose the Boar d
gives a decision and the parties agree to
go to work, but afterwards one of the
parties breaks the contract-3862. When
the report is published in the official t Ga-
zette' the men are at liberty to strike
as they were before-3866. Perley
lias deait with an important point, and
one that bas eoine under my observation
many a time-3867. If the employee
lias a dispute why should hle not bring
it before the Board--3870. Under sec-
tion 65 the position i; that the parties
would stand by the decision of the Board
-3876. If they agree voluntarily and you
inake a provision in this Act that they
shall carry it out you are introducing
the principle of compulsory arbitration
-3877. Yet by this amendment you
would make the parties responsible for
their voluntary settlement-3878. To
compel them to do so is in my opinion
to support the principle of compulsory
arbitration-3880. That is satisfactory
-3979. The intention is to prevent the
use of council except in extreme cases-
3991. These domestic questions are best
understood by practical individuals who
have daily experience-3992. As the Board
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consiste of three does not see how they
can be certain of a majority of British
subjects-3995. In order to understand
the situation of this Bill it is neces-
sary to remind the House of the f act
stand the situation of this Bill it is ne-
cessary to remind the House of the fact
that gave rise to this legislation-4997.
In connection with the railway men let
me say that they had two complainte
against this legislation as I understand
-4998. Ail the principal leaders of the
railway employees met in the old Rail-
way Committee room of this Houes and
discussed this matter with the Minister
-4999. One of their objections was that
the machinery for arbitration under
this Bill would be costly for their union
-5000. The Government however has
thought it more prudent ta confine this
legslation for the present to the opera-
tion of public franchises-5001. I am
convinced that when the nature of the
legislation is known the great majority
of the railway men will support it--5002.
I fancy we shall have an opportunity
af showing the practical good of it in a
very short time--5003. In the resolu-
tions from them that I have received
there is absolutely no reason given
against this measure-5004.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3029.
I thought it must be done without their

consent, as the law provided for it-
3029. Do you mean that the New Zea-
landers are not a British people?-030.
Surely that should be an argument that
if it were. applied in another part of
the world it would be likely to prove a
success--3051. I wish to readL what
Judge Williams, judge of the arbitra-
tian board says with reference to this-
3055. Quotes Henry Drummond Lloyd-
3056. An experience of four years in
New Zealand in various industrial pur-
suits surely ought ta be a strong argu-
ment in favour of it in other countries
-3057. I understood when this Bill
was introduced that it was ta extend ta
all public utilities-3310. The railway
employees are excusable if they did nat
know 'the Bill applied ta them-3311.
Was Mr. Hall aware at the time that
lie gave his consent ta this Bill that the
Bill would apply ta railroad employees-
3323. Might I remark that it is barely
p ossible that this affidavit does nat re-
flect in any way on Lemieux?-3328.
Even though it applied ta railway em-
ployees there are many clauses in the
Bill that they would require ta consider
-3341. Have the newspapers represent-
ed that this measure applies ta sailway
employees?-3345. A man might go ta
the penitentiary, but it would not e of
his own free will-3879. The same board
may not be in existence-4470.

Talbot, Peter (Strathcona)-3293.
Is there anything in the Bill now which

prevents a man going out of business-
3293. Suppose you were ta appoint a
permanent board and you had two or
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three strikes. going on at the same time
-3830.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-3294.
There is a larger number of labouring

men in this country than that repre-
sented by either or both of these gen-
tlemen-3294. The labour man should
be heard as ta whether the Bill is satis-
factory or not-3295. Sa that when the
Biii hae passed into law it will be accept-
able ta the employees as well as the em-
ployers-3296. I would suggest ta Le-
mieux that we pass the balance of the
Bill en bloc before six o'clock-3880.
Their work so far has been passing
Bills granting relief-3881. Was not
he brought down here preparatory ta
running the election in British Columbia
-5018.

Verville, A. (Maisonneuve)-3071.
The condition of labour in other countries

has I think been sufficiently discussed-
3071. The workingmen of this country
are not ashamed or afraid ta reveal the
condition of their associations-3072. I
am not ready ta say that I am in favour
of every article in'it. But I am strongly
in favour of the principle-3073. In an
establishment where they can confine the
men together as they can in that trade
they can make arbitration compulsory-
3074. The labour people want such legis-
lation as this. I can vouch for it. I
will not vouch for every body-3075. I
will endeavour ta honestly les r myself
by showing the labour world that legis-
lation of this kind is' in favour of the
working classes-3076. It muet not be
supposed for a moment that when the
labour people are organizing and getting
ready for a demand that their employers
are idle-3284. Gives notice of an amend-
ment ta section 2-3285. Mr. Cockshutt
has given no reason in the world why the
committee should not proceed with this
Bill-3815. le it because it is a labour
Bill that these gentlemen want ta ob-
struct it-3816. There are 99 per cent
of the unions which are not incorpor-
ated-3826. I do not, think anybody
has ever seen an unorganized body
go on strike-3828. I think the- or
ganized body should be recognized be-
fore the unorganized body-3856. Ten
per cent unorganized, then according to
the Bill these unorganized men will be
recognized rather than the organized-
3858. I think we have too many tech-
nical words here with regard t0 strikes
and lockouts-4465. I am satisfied that the
change in clause 58, taken together with
clause 2, covers the same ground-
5566. There might be in a city a trades
council, with which all the trades were
affiliated-4467. I do not like ta ses
that give us something that we can
go ta, some one responsible ta the people
at large-4478. We must not forget that
there are a certain number of them wh>
are entirely favourable ta this Act-4501.
I claim that this Bill should be passed
as soon as possible, and then we would
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be able to observe the results of its oper-
ation-4502. I rise to express my support
of the third reading of the Bill-4996. If
the Bill is not satisfactory in its opera-
tion we can amend it at a succeeding ses-
sion of parliament-4997.

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES.
Inquiry by Mr. W. . Maclean-4861.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime min-
ister).

There would be more force to Maclean's
remarks, if the provincial governments
were asking for a revision of the con-
stitution in that respect-1862.

Maclean, W. F. (Souti Yorki)-4861-2.
As he has confessed several tines in this

House that lie cannot enforce federal
law, can lie not obtain thiat power-
4862.

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES.

Motion of au address-Rt. lon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-5288.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnoisi-5296.
Was it not generally understood that the

provinces wouid ihase to adopt direct
taxation-5296. Laurier has followed in
the resolution wihich he iiow proposes,
the re-olution of the Quebe conference
word for word-5299. As far as the pro-
vince of Quebec is concerned. I view
witi a great deal of alarm any attempt
to aiend the B. N. A. Aet-5331. Ac-
cording to the intention of the fathers
of confederatioi the provinscial govern-
ments were not to run into debt-5332.
We are opening a door whieh may let
great evils into the Dominion, and par-
ticularly into the province from which
I comse-5333. Now there is a danger
of over government in this country-
5334. The more money you give to the
local goveruments the longer you will
prevent them from resorting to direct
taxation-5335.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-5346.
I think it is open to discuss the main

motion together with the amendment-
5346. The state of the law as it affects
the province of New Brunswick-5347.
As representative of one of the consti-
tuencies of New Brunswick I think it is
my duty to enter my protest against the
proposed change-5348. New Brunswick
will receive under the proposed resolu-
tion but 39-26 cents per head of the po-
pulation-5349. I think this calculation
that I have submitted to the House shows
that the advantages which the province

of New Brunswick secured in the original
terins are now being abrogated-5350. I
rose chiefly to complain of the injustice
which was done the province of New
Brunswick in this matter-5351. I hope
to• have an opportunity of voting
for an amendmuent which will provide
for the inclusion of that subject in the
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address to His Majesty-5352. Is it not
a fact that the only way to arrive at a
per capita tax of any kind is by dividing
the sum you want to reduce to a per
capita basis-5365.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5375.
I do not wish these resolutions to go with-

out uttering some smsall protest with re-
gard to the terms which the province of
New Brunswick obtains-5375. One or
two things that should be taken into con-
sideration in connection with the terms
whici should be accorded to the mari-
time provinces-5376. The people of
these provinces would never have entered
confederation had they believed it ever
wouild be possible to reduce their repre-
sentation in the federal parliament-
5377. Moves an aimendment-5378. The
resolution which I offer is simply an
additional aniendnent to that Act-5379.

Fielding, Hon. TV. S. (Finance Minister)-5321.
Under our Federal system of government

it is inevitable that there shall be occa-
sionally these questions especially in re-
gard to the overlapping of legislation-
5322. The priiciple upon which the sub-
sidies were fixed at the tinie seemns to
me iow as it has alays seemend to me
in the past, to be sonewhat unsound-
5323. They did grant the subsidy upon
the basis of a limited population-5324.
As the population increases, the revenue
will increase and the provinces will re-
ceive an increase of subsidy in propor-
tion to their increase of population-
5325. First there is a fixed sun for each
province for supporting their legisla-
tures, then there is a sum per capita
the provincial subsidy-5326. I cannot
tell the exact basis on which the fixed
sum was originally arrived at-5327. This
money is not paid to the provinces as a
favosîr. The grants now given to then
are necessary to carry out the spirit of
confederation-5328. Surely we ought
not to undertake to condemun the local
government because, out of their limited
means, they did the best they could to
assist railway enterprises in the several
provinces-5329. To say as a matter of
of principle, that a local government
should not subsidize railways is to take
a mistaken point of view-5330. We have
thought it well to make some .effort to
have the present arrangement made
final-5331. Speaking now. Martin ex-
hausts his right to speak on the main
muotion-5345. Lefurgey wants to place
lier at a greater disadvantage by giv-
ing this extra grant to P.E.I.-5369.
Every other province would say that it
was affected injuriously by such an ar-
rangement-5370. While we may change
the verbiage of the resolutions, it would
be highly improper to change a dollar
of the sum agreed upon-5371. You can-
not give what Lefurgey asks for P.E.I.
without putting every other province
relatively at a disadvantage-5372. We
cannot possibly allow motions to pass
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which will deal with any particular pro-
vince-5373. The motion is not to amend
the constitution generally, but to amend
it in a particular matter-5379. No, there
there is nothing in these resolutions con-
cerning compensation for land-5383.
Hopes no one will form an opinion of
P.E.I. from the melancholy and dismal
speech we have just heard-5392. If any-
thing can be done to improve the trans.
portation facilities, every one in this
House will desire that it should be doue
-5393. As regards the special allowance
for government and legislature, P.E.I. is
highl favoured-5394. I do urge that
the House should recognize the compact
that exists in these resolutions-5395.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5307.

Asks Laurier to deal with two points which
he seems to have missed-5307. As com-
promises had to be made in the oldea
times, compromises have to be made to a
certain extent at the present time-5309.
There is a strong sentiment against in-
terfering with the constitution and
against amending it from time to time-
5310. When they come altogether and
get what they want, Laurier thinks it is
right-5311. What the Prime Minister
has not done-5312. It. simply amounts
to this that the provincial premiers
claimed so much and the Dominion gov-
ernment came to the conclusion that the
easiest way was to give them exactly
what they asked for-5313. It was the
duty of this Dominion government to
have made a very thorough examination
of the expenditures of those provinces-
5314. There is a marked difference be-
tween the Dominion and the provinces as
regards resources-5315. The situation is
not half so black as it was painted
with reference to the* inelasticity of
provincial sources of revenue and tax-
ation-5316. This is lasting and perma-
nent until the government of the. Dom-
inion again gives way-'5317. We are to-
day paying for judges whom we ouglit
not to pay for-5318. Whether some
living arrangement could not be come to
by which there should be a redistribution
and in the end a lessening of the ton
numerous judgeships-5319. Laurier
mentioned some of these in the confer-
ence but lie had not sand to carry them
out-5320. Taking all these into con-
sideration should not the plea of the pre-
mier of British Columbia have merited
better treatment-5321. I had particular
reference to the principle upon which
the fixed amounts are granted-5325. It
would be fairly possible to give $28,000
more to Prince Edward Island and also
to give an added amount to British Col-
umbia-5368. If therefore you add $28,000
to P. E. I., it must come off some o4e
else or all others-5369. It is only $6,000,-
000 to-day, but when the per capita allow-
ance is to be paid on the added popula-
tion, it will be more than $6,000,000-5370
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Fowler, Geo. W. (Kings & Albert, N.B.)-
5379.

The resolutiòn before the House is one to
amend the constitution, and the amend-
ment is also to change the constitution-
5379. As a representative of the province
of New Brunswick I feel that a duty is
incumbent upon me to raise a strong
protest-5384.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Appelle)-5346.
I wish to withdraw my seconding of it-

5346. It had reference to the public lands
of the new provinces and the compensa-
tion that is being paid therefore-5380.
Oliver delared that in his opinion
the lands should pass into the hands of
the Dominion government to be adminis-
tered by that government-5381. Cer-
tain resolutions were passed, and
amongst them one concerning the ow-
nership of the land-5382. This is the
resolution passed at the meeting of the
association held at Regina-5383. I muet
of course bow to your ruling, Mr.
Speaker-5384.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5288.

Moves the address-5288. The proposed
amendment is-5289. The very idea
which is embodied in the enactment was
objected to and resisted-5290. Quotes
the Hon. Mr. Brown-5291. Lower Can-
ada would not have entered the con-
federation if, as a consequence, she had
been obliged to resort to direct taxation
-5292. Quotes Col. John Hamilton Grey
-5293. No great reform can be achieved
except at the sacrifice of some opinion
5294. Quotes Mr. Currie and Mr. Alex-
ander-5295. Quotes the terms and
language of the 118th section of the B.
N.A. Act-5296. Confederation had only
been accomplished two years, when in
1869 better terms were provided for
Nova Scotia-5297. Quebec was given
a special grant in compensation for ex-
penditure on the building' of the rail-
way from Quebec to Ottawa-5298. Quotes
the resolution passed at the Quebec con-
ference of 1887-5299. Quotes the resolu-
tion on this subject adopted by the con-
ference of 1902-5300. The objection urged
against this prayer of the provinces is
exactly the came as was pressed but
without success, on the men gsembled
at Quebec in 1864-5301. Quotes
Blake's resolution1-5302. Quotes Blake's
speech-5303. The idea we had in view
when we met the provinces in conférence
last autumn-5304. For the sake of peace
and harmony and good government it
is essential that we should adopt the
views presented to us by the different
provinces-5305. I believe the other
provinces will not objet to the payment
of Prince Edward Island on this
score-5306. British Columbia may be-
come, in my judgement, the first pro-
vince of the Dominion-5307. In 1906
we took as a basis of judgment of the
ministers of the several provinces as-
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-Con.
sembled with us-5308. If lie speaks now
lie cannot move the amendment of which
lie has given notice--5345. I would sug-
gest that if we do that we may be led
into serions confusion-5346. Now if you
confuse all these amendments I am
afraid we will get into a tangle-5347.
The population of Alberta and Saskat-
chewan are taken qvery five years-5364.
This amendment is not at all relevant
of the question now before the House,
and is therefore out of order-5378. The
practice in the English parliament that
has prevailed for a long time that all
amendments must have relevancy-5379.
This is simply to say that any privilege
given to any province by any special
Act outside section 118 is not to be af-
fected by the resolutions-5383.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.J.)-5335.
I think that circumstances will arise in

the future that will call for a new re-
adjustment-5335. The resolutions of this
conference were affirmed with certain
amendments in the local assembly of
Prince Edward Island-5336. This is
practically reaffirming the terms under
which we came into confederation-5337.
The gentlemen who represented P.E.I.
at these conferences did not renresent
the views of the legislature-5338. Let
me point out that the province of P.E.I.\
is now in a serions financial condition
5339. This means that for next year we
will possibly have a deficit of $69,383.30-
5340. The Hon. Mr. Peters comes up
here to a conference to seek for a remedy
and accepts $70,000 in lieu of all we need
5341. I could go through almost every
item of expenditure to show what diffi-
culty we have in the island in conduct-
ing our public affairs-5342. I want to
point out that there are a number of
claims of Prince Edward Island not set-
tled-5343. I desire to make it clear that
I do not favour this address as a final
adjustment even with this amendment-
5344. I am only asking that you give
P.E.I. the same rate of increase as
British Columbia-5368. I want you to
figure it out as a question of proportion
-5369. The argument of Fielding amount
to this-5370. This must go through
without change and all the discussion
upon it is mère talk-5371. I think this
is a fair interpretation of these two
clauses and P.E.I. stands to lose that

-$5,000.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5345.
I wisli to speak briefly on1 the present

amendment and a little later on to speak
on the address-5345. I will move the
adjournment of the debate it being
nearly half past eleven now-5352. I am
afraid that in the case of P.E.J. the
vanishing point will be reached_ quicker
than in any other province -5353. If
Prince Edward Island got the same pro-
portion of increase she would get $128,-

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES-Con.
Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-Con.

000-5354. Reads a statement of what is
charged against P.E.I.-5355. When you
came down to P.E.I. you insisted on that
province making you a present of lier
railway-5356. The interest charged
against P.E.I. on account of her railway
is more than $155,000 per annum-5357.
That is exactly what we want for P.E.I.1
Moves an amendment-5358. I proposed
to move a second amendment-5359. The
amendment of Sir Wilfrid Laurier has
the effect of changing these figures-5371.
Moves an amendment-5380. We heard
Fielding say that a few days ago-5393.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5385.
Moves that an additional allowance of

$100,000 be granted to the province of
P.E.I.-5385. Every province was to be
maintained in a proper manner, so that
they could make their revenue and ex-
penditure meet-5386. Quotes inspector
of schools in P.E.I.-5387. Statement of
percentage of increase-5388. The mer-
cantile community and the farming corn-
munity of P.E.I. are to-day at daggers
drawn with the Dominion government-
5389. They have taken automatically the
figures presented to the conference of
1887-5390. That resolution provided
that there should be no diminution in
the per capita subsidy to the province of
P.E.I.-5391. I would ask Laurier to go
a little further and look into the finan-
cial position of that province-5392. You
have no right to put it on the basis of
population if it is a specific sum-5394.
When the motion was put in the confer-
ence had the arrangement of $100,000 to
British Columbia been accepted?-5395.

Roche, William (Halifax)-5364.
Foster delivered a lengthy and elo-

quent dissertation against the principle
contained in this resolution-5364. The
maritime provinces were really necessary
for this confederation and were the prin-
cipal part of the confederation-5365. The
consequence was that the idea of an inex.
pensive local government was set aside-
5366. The province of Ontario has never
been awake to its responsibilities in this
Dominion-5367.

Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-5352.
Martin is introducing an amendment to a

motion that involves the' expenditure of
public money-5352.

Speaker, His Honour The-5345.
If Martin attempts to move a second

amendment te will be out of order-5345.
The resolution before the House has not
reached that stage when it is necessary
to obtain the consent of His Excellency-
5352. Unless this is an amendment to
the anendnent, I do not sec how I can
put it-5358. If this is not intended to
be an amendient to the anendment it
is out of order at the present time-5359.
The amendment proposes to deal with
the represenîtation of several provinces-
5379. I would therefore rule the pro-
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Speaker, His Honour The-Con.

posed amendment out of order-5380. I
do not think Lake is in order but I arn
prepared to hear the point discussed-
5383. The question dealing with the land
so far as the provinces are concerned is
entirely out of order-5384.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5299.
The subsidies are to be based on the popu-

lation-5299. That is something like a
remark of Blake, when hie said that
the decisiou was to be finally final-5308.
I wish to know if it is flot competent for
an hion. member to discuss the main mo-
tion and the amendment together-5346
We readjusted the debts of the provinces
and the federal government took over a
large share of them-5359. The old prin-
ciple was a fixed sumn that each province
was to receive for its legisiature and gov-
ernment--5360. It is an injustice to the
province that I represent, that in that
regard it is not fair-536l. This is flot
final and it will not be final-362. I
wish to ask Laurier about some of the
details of the resolutions which hie pro-
poses-5363. Is the Ver capita grant for
Alberta and Saskatchewan to bes based on
the population ascertained every ten
years or every two and a haif years-5364.
When a Bill is before parliament I think
we have a right to amend it in a direc-
tion different from what is proposed-
5379. The original Act provides certain
considerations to soine of the provinces
in lieu of their lands-5383.

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES.
Motion of amendment ia adress-Ron. W.

S. Fielding-7052.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7052.

Suggests amendment in Address to Hlis
Majest3 r. Question had beena raised
whether the language of the Address
adequately expressed ail that was de-
sired, particularly in relation to Mani-
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta-7053.
Parliament has taken consideration and
special provision for it, and the fear is
the words of the Address, as it now
stands, have not covered that impor-
tant fact-70M.'

P~oster, Hon. G. E. '(Toronto North)-7053.
Question raised whether it is inclusive
of the basis agreed upon at the time of
the interprovincial conferenoe--7053. The
Rouse in passing the Address meanit to
take cognizance of the censuses between
the decade census-7054.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey East)-7i54.
-Declares that twice hie had drawn the

Ministers' attention to the clause in thel
Bill-7054.

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES.
Eesolutions in Committee-Run.

Fielding-7749.
W. S.

SUIBSIDIES TO PROVINCES-Coii.
Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice>

7754.
Now isý ado pted a slidîng scale depending

on poulaton-7754. The intention is to
substitute these clauses for both the lump
sum and capita payments--7755. That
would depend on the constitution given
-7756. Tese special grants are t o be
preserved by this clause D-7757.
I was present-7758. The payments are
for the support of, government and le-
gislature-7760. tinder the new system
will receive the amounts in clause A-
7761. They get the old tîll the new takes
its place-7762. It seems to him entirely
clear-7763. Not in any way wedded to
the language-7766. Barker is askîng
the Imperial Parliament; to repeal Dom-
inion statutes-7774. It certainly would
be a very peculiar situation-7775.

Bar ker, S. (Hamilton)-7758.
Prudent not to leave special ternis open

under section 140-7756. In amending the
scale of the four original will amend
the scale of the other provinces-7763.
Some of us think section 118 of the B.
N. A, Act alone applies, 7764. Is asking
the Imperial Parliament to do exactly
what the resolution proposes-7774. At
ail avents we should have proper words
-7775.

Bergeron, J. G. H. <Beauharnois)-7756.
The 80 cents per head applied ta the

original provinces-7756. It would be
better to replace section 118 B. N. A.
t ct by a new section-7757. Right when

he said the Prime Minister had taken
the legislatures by the throat-7762.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Oiit.)-7750.
Where is the Deputy Speaker's authority

-7750. You are making a substitution
only in respect of section 118--7755. The
ternis do not; depend upon section 118,
but upon section 146-7756. Suggest
,payable ' instead of 'paid '-7764. There
is no blank in the Address on the or-
der paper-7777. . Your honour will find
that it is there-7778. Still thinks par-
agraphs A and B are not well expressed
-7779. Could not have thought it pos-
sible to have so many accidents to any
resolution-7780.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-7750.
Ras added the word ' resolved '-7750. This

is not the time to raise a point of order
-7751.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Finance Minister-7750.
The was a doubt whether strictly speak-

ing this was a money law-7750. His
Excelleney's consent is obtained when
we begin to take action-7751. Moves
a message to the Senate-7775. Thought
it haed been considered rather fully-7776.
The Rouse has concurred in the resolu-
tion-7777. The blank is for the Senate
and Commons of Canada-7778. Asks
that a hlank 1w left-7779. Reid will
have to Ipn-,- 1-hat to Ris Excellency
and him'elf-7780.
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Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7776.

Even if they passed a, resolution, that is
net our address-7776. The ministei
reads whatever lie wants to read with
this thing-7777. There is no blank-7778.
Are you sure you have not an authority,
in blanks P-7780.

Lavergne, A. (Mo1ftmagny)-7751.
This resolution is out of order involving

an increase of taxation-7751. Cannot un-
derstand what section B means-7752.
Will leave the Postmaster General to get
up and belch like a volcano-7753.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-7757.
Clause D was put in to protect certain in-

terests including Prince Edward Island
-7757. Conference of 1902 resulted in an
exception regarding Prince Edward Is-
land-7758. Quotes the records of ques-
tion and answer-7759. Hopes Aylesworth
will give a civil answer-7760.

Lennox, H. (South Simecoe)-7750.
There is a shade of difference-7750. The

imposition upon the country larger than
under an ordinary Bill-7751.

Maclean, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.1.)-7763.
The Minister of Justice is accountable for

all the bungling that has taken place-
7763. The Premier of British Columbia
in Downing Street protesting against
this address-7772. Reads a letter from
Aylesworth to Gouin-7773. ln it the
minister admits lie did net take the posi-
tion he should have taken-7774.

Martin, A. (Queen's, P.E.J.)-7764.
The difference between the figures is net

lirge-7764. The proposail of Premier Ross
at the conference of 1902; that would be
more fair-7765. 1-eard it said there was
no basis before the House for giving
$100,000 to British Columbia--7766. Quotes
the return, statement of claims-7767.
His province would at least get as much
as British Columbia-7768. The basis of
settlement at the. different provinces-
7769. Claims against the Dominion pass-
ed by the P.E.I. legislature-7770. Some
provinces receive too much. Others re-
ceive none at all-7771. Moves an amend-
ment te clause C-7772.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-7763.
Considerable difference of opinion about

the construction of clause A-7763.

Speaker, His lonour The-7777.
Reads the resolution-7777. Thinks the

House passed the address-7778.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7749.
How are yeu going te convert an address

into a resolution-7749. Seems te be un-
fortunate in making any observations-
7750. Will clause A be substituted for
section 18 of the Saskatchewan Act-
7753-4. . That was te certain provinces,
net te all-7755. Should at least know
what we are enacting when framing a
law-7760. Is asking what the Cabinet

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCES-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
intended them to mean-7761. .Instead
of the province getting an increase every
two and a half years it will only get it
every ten-7762. There is another pro-
vision in lieu of debts-7774. The min-
ister is sending up an address when we
have only just passed the resolution-
7776.

SUBSIDES TO PROVINCE.

Motion embodying an address to the King
-Ho.n W. S. Fielding-7701.

Aylesworth, lion. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7714.

The point is of the finest-7714. Was
inserted to make it clear that special
terms with particular provinces were
not affected-7715. We are not touching
any of those special points-7716. This
Address is not proposing any special
ternis for the western provinces-7717.
Are exactly inte-rpreting the intentions
of the provinces-7718. Nobody would
raise those silly points-7719. It is in
the revised statutes-7728. The Act of
1871 provides that a constitution granted
te a province cannot bo altered-7729.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7706.
The discussion appears in the Senate

' Hansard '-7706. Thore was a vote
raised upon a point of order-7707. Ad-
vises not trying to pass this resolution
now-7708. Asks the real change-7710.
For ever-7731. A very unsafe thing to
vary the constitution of this country-
7743. Traces the history of the address
-7744. Against the spirit of the fathers
of confederation that local governments
should be more than large municipal
couneils-7745. Quebec will find means
of showing that clause D is in lier
favour-7746. Reads an article by Mr.
Asselin-7747. We are encouraging the
commission of political crimes-7748.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7703.
Recalls Bourassa's amendment, which lie

quotes-7703-4. Second resolution of
Bourassa ruled out of order. More re-
semblance in this and previous resolu-
tion-7705. It is in the saine position
one hour after we pass it-7706. Speaker's
decision on Bourassa's resolution; abso-
lutely the point here-7708. That seerns
extraordinary-7709. The House de-
decided te consider but net to reconsider
-7710. The official census has nothing
at all to do with it-7712. Has not
Lavergne a right to discuss a point of
order-7720. Nothing correct about the
whole resolutions-7737. Reads a letter
addressed te Lonier Gouin, Premier of
Quebec-7738. One province of this
Dominion has not concurred-7739. Was
any assent of the Crown expressed when
the proposal was first submitted-7740.
Has a good deal of doubt about the
phrasing the sectionB-7741. The quin-
q uennial and decennial census-7742.

ome amendments might be made if the
government are inclined-7743.
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Bourassa, H. (Labelle)-7725.

A most important question come in an
extraordinary form-7725. Knows the
argument used against ltim in the pro-
vince of Quebec-7726. For all time the
western provinces will be entitled to
an increase every five years-.7727. By
their constitution the term of the quin-
quennial census is limited-7728. Act
asking the Imperial government to lay
an iron rule upon us-7729. To sanc-
tion a disposition calculated to cause
bad feeling between the provinces-7730.
Are asking the Imperial government to
declare that there must be a quinquen-
nial census for ever-7731. Almost im-
possible to withdraýw from a province a
special favour once granted it-7732. The
new provinces have not yet met ill treat-
ment at our hands-7733. Wants the var-
ious provinces to get what they are entit-
led to-7734. The address will have the
result of adding to the national debt-
7735. The resolution cannot pass till
considered in Committee of the Whole
-7736. Wants an information to show
how this question has been brought
forward-7737. This resolution has
been made only in regard to its political
results-7738.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-7746.

The other is for a special purpose-7746.
Does Bergeron think the provinces are
getting too much-7747. In the con-
sideration of measures they should rise
above the provincial spirit-7748. It
is in the interest of our province to help
on the western country-7749.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7701.
Moves the address-7701-2. There is a

substantial difference between the pres-
sent address and the preceding-7705.
Because of that very change we bring
the matter before the House-7706. The
Senate did not dispose of it, that has not
not been questioned-7707. The Prime
Minister has no authority to take any
resolution-7708. The -ouse can always
reconsider its own action-7709. Not
necessary to add any explanation, ex-
plains the change-7710. To preserve
the right of the provinces in regards
of censuses-7711. No practical purpose
to be served going over the whole ques-
tion of provincial subsidies-7712. Has
been confirmed by the Interprovincial
Conference-7714. Is it too much or too
little-7718. Lavergne can raise a ques-
tion on a point of order-7720. The
motion can be made now-7787. We have
none-7738. It was not-7740.

Foster. Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7714.
The schoolmaster must have been abroad

when these resolutions were drafted-
7714. Even the common sense school-
master ought to try to write good En-
glish-7715.

SUBSIDIES TO PROVINCE-Con.
Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-7718.

Is clause D meant especially to carry out
the provisions of the conference P-7718.
Are not giving all the money in excèse
of what they are now receiving-7745.
Provision of clause A-7746.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-7712.
These resolutions were adopted by the pre-

miers of the provinces-7712. We are
making a direct exception for the prov-
inces of the Northwest-7713. Does
Fielding say these provinces have a right
to an increase every five years-7718. An
act of cowardice on Lemieux's part-
7719-20.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-7717.
The grant of $100,000 to British Columbia

was not part of the agreement-7717.
There was no clause D- to protect Prince
Edward Island-7718.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-7719.
It is clear a quinquennial census must be

taken in those provinces-7719. Obliged
for the compliment-7720. Bourassa
should not impute motives-7726.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7707.
The motion was merely a request to the

Senate to return the message-7707.

McLean, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-7717.
The western provinces should not receive

the favours granted under these resolu-
tions-7717. Why did the Prime Minister
move a resolution amending it ?-7718.

Northrup, W. B. (Hastings East)-7708.
The House having expressed its judgment,

that expression must continue for the
session-7708. The House is supposed to
know what it intended to do-7709. Can.
not take too much time to express them-
selves in a way that will carry out their
wishes-7720. The clause in the B.N.A.
Act only refers to the four original prov-
inces-7721. Nothing in clause A incon-
sistent with any province holding all it
bas to-day-7722. Uncertainty of the
meaning of 'population' under this clause
-7723. Arbitration the best way of set-
tling these difficulties-7724. British
Columbia should have an opportunity of
being heard-7725.

Speaker, His Honour The-7708.
The whole matter of reconsideration was

disposed of on Tuesday-7708-9. The
Bouse has decided to reconsider the mat-
ter-7710. The point is clear under rule
77-7737

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7702.
Point of order, they have no right to pro-

nounce a second time on a question-7702
No precedent for the course they propose
to follow-7703. English parliament
obliged to prorogue and open a new ses-
sion-7705. It was on the Senate order
paper and was discussed-7706. The point
on which lie desired a ruling-7709. The
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Sprou le, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
6irst resolution is defective as well as the
others-7711. Ought to know these things
so as to avoid grounds of future misun-
derstanding-7712. B. N. A. Act only re-
fers to four original provinces, do flot
provide for new provinces under that
clause-7716. Oniy four then-7717.

SUBSIDIES TO RAJLWAYS-7799.

flouse in Committee on granting subsidies-
Hon. W. S. Fielding-7799.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7800.
It is made up for me at 1,128 miles-7800.

This really covers only two miles-7806.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-7802.
This is following the precoedent laid down

in 1903--7802.

Vevlin, 0. (Nicolet)-7808.
It is a bridge in connectien with the Que.

bec, Montreal and Soutliern-7808.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7799.
Hav e decided not to have any new sub-

sidies-7799. It is simply a renewal of
things disposed of-7800. The construc-
tion of these lines is desirable for the
general developement of the country-
7801. If the road was desirable before
it is stili desirable--7802. Only desirable
te grant subsidies to well established
companies-7805. Whether to stnilue out

company ' and substitute <'line of rail-
way '-7804. It is a portion of the line
to the Yellowhead pass-7805. The road
is partially constructed-7806. Would not
pay themn twice-7807. Introduces the
1511-7808.

l'oster, lion Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7799.
Seems to him ail the subsidies are in

lieu of other subsidies-7799. Might be a
question whether some should lie ne-
newed-7800. Is the tirst the usual
resolution ?-7801 The company is ex-
tinct-7802.

Fl<er, G. W. (Kings, N. B.)-7802.
15etter to vote the subsidy for the build-

ing of the line--7802. Believes in free
trade in railway charters-7803. Lt w ould
be better for the country ahl round-
7804. TIhis seems to lie rather indefinite
-7805. Should state the objective point
of the road-7806. You are maikng a
vote for the full amount-7807. There is
a new member in-7808.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-7802.
W hat line does it connect with in the

States ;1-7802. You do not take power to
grant a charter 7803. Is there a change
from one parliament to another P-7804.
It is openated from Strathcona or Ed-
meonton 7805. TJho line passes along the
St. John river-7806 The road is nearly
completed to Georgian bay-7807. The
bridge should only receive $12,500-7808.1

SUBSIDIES TO RAILWAYS-Con.

M acpherson, U. G. (Vancouver)-7805.
There is no provincial subsidy-7805.

Wilmot, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-7803.
A subsidy was given for thirty miles in

1896-7803. T£he portion between St. John
and Fredericton should be subsidized-
7804.

Wilson, U. <Lennox)-7800.
When old subsidies are renewed the min-

ister ought to give a reason-7800.

SUB-TARGET GIJN COMPANY-CORRES-
PONDENCE WITH.

Motion for ail docuements, correspondence
with the company or any director or
shareholden-Hon. Geo. E. Foster (North
Toronto).-726, 3887.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Miii-
tia and Defence)-726.

Suggests certain amendments to ]joster's
motion-726. I do net think there is any
objection but would Foster let it stand
as notice for to-morrow ?-3887.

Foster, Hlon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-726.
Moves for a return ;wants ail correspon-

dence-726. Moves to refer papens to the
Committee on Public Acceunts for in-
vestigation-3887.

SUB TARGET GUNS, PAPERS RE.
Motion for reference te Public Accounts

Committee-Hlon. Geo. E. Foster-3977. ,

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia)-3977.

Concurs in Foster's motien-3977.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Teronto)-3977.
Moves te refer papers te Publie Accounts

Committtee--3977.

SUPPLY-AGRICULTURE, ARTS AND STA-
TISTICS.

Archives, notwithstanding anything in the
Civil Service Act, $50,000.00-2958.

Bennett, Wm. (Simcoe East)-2959.
If provision ia mide in the vote for

agents of the departinent te visit differ-
ent parts of the country-2959.

Fis her, Hlon. Sydney (Minister of Agricul-
ture)-2958.

The work generaily is increasing. Mr.
Doughty is an extraordinarily efficient
officer-2958. Dr. Doughty has earned
the right te be given the position et
archivist outside civil government-2959.
TIhere are certain persons on the staff
who have neyer nassed the civil service
examination-2960.

Lennox, H. (South Sirncoe)-2960.
I netice the provision, notwithstanding

anything in the Civil Service Aut-2960.
Dees Fisher think that it will net be
likelv te exceed iii the next few years
$50,000-2961.
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SUPPLY - AGRICULTURE, 'ARTS -AND
STÂTISTICS-Son.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2961.
Anything that can b. brouglit within the

compass of the Civil Service Act should
be-2961.

T'aylor, G. B. (Leeds)-2961.
The "n'y new exffnditure that is shown

by the Auditor Ueneral is that for the
Labour Department-2961. 1 arn sur-
prised at Mr. Lennox asking Fisher if
he expects to run his department cheap-
er next year than this--2982.

Census and statistios, $30,000-2962.

Bole D. W. (Winnipeg)-2963.
I found that with the exception of one

family every name said to have been
omitted was enumerated-2963. One of
the Winnipeg papers published a long list
of people it claimed were nlot enumerat-
ed-2964. On inquiring at the census
office, found all the names except one
properly enumerated-2965. Are nlot the
figures you quote the immigrante for al
Canada-2968. About 110,000 now-2970.

CJockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-2966.
Bither the statistios are at fault or the

immigration department is at fault-
2966.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-2962.

We will have no vote for that in these
estimates, but if Lake wishes to ask any
questions he might do so--2962. I do
not think that it would have been pos-
sible for the people te have been missed
in the generai way described-2963. The
24th June; ail the questions were p ut
to the people with reference to that
date-2964. I am informed that the state-
ments of the immigration issued by the
Department of the Interior included

tlioseý-2965. The compilation of for-
eigners as taken by the census is not
yet completed sa far as aur information
is not complete--2966. I think the figures
r o quoted wrere for all Canada-2968.

ennox last remark absolves me, but it
incriminates my colleague the Minister
of the Interior-2969. In 1901 we had a
population of 418,000, five years later
we lad 808,000, an increase of nearly
100 per cent.-2970. Ali I can say is the
return we had was sworn to by a reput-
able resident of the place-2971.

Eerran, John (Alberta)-2970.
It gives us under representation in the

House of Commons and also in the local
government of the province-2970. In
Fe ruarr, 1906 the population was 714.

on the -lst June of the same year only
589, in January, 1907, 901-2971.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-2962.
The feeling was pretty general throughout

the northwest that a compiete and thor-
?ugh census was not taken-2962. There
is a preva1ent opinion that the repre-
sentation of the new provinces in lhis
parliament would have been g reater than
bhat proposed-2968. The Regina 'Lea-

SUPPLY - AGRICULTURE, ARTS AND
STATISTICS-Con.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-Con.
der' speaks very strongly of the census
as an egregious census-2964. Did Fisher

aalso calculate the number of men who
went from eastera Canada ta settle in
that country P-2965. This is a question
of great importance ta the people of the
northwest-2971.

LennoxH. (South Simcoe)-2967.
Fisher said that the discrepancy formed

in the returns here was something like
$75,000--2967. You mean the immigra-
tion- returns ?-No, I do not understand

thtasbi for ali Canada-2968. You
are aIl in the same boat-2969.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-2970.
I noticed the other day that according ta

the directory it is upward of 130,000--
2970.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2964.
Was I correct in that understanding of

his statement ?-2964. The admission
that seventeen were wrong is an evi-
dence that the census was not all right
-2965. There were two features that
attracted my attention, and Fisher's ex-
planation does not account for the one-
2966. Fisher says there were .5eventeen
nameg added by his own census enumer-
ato-v-2967.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-2969.
Statistics did nlot prove it-2969.

Canadian exhibit at Imperial Institute-
For renewing and improving and assist-
ing ia the maintenance thereof, $8,000-
2977.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney ÇMinister of Agriculture)
-2977.

This is for the contribution ta the main-
tenance of the institute-2977.

Experimental farm, $140,000-7810.

Christie, Peter (South Ontario)-7813.
The experimental farm giving more atten-

tion ta the dairy industry than any
other-7813. Could make a comparison
of some advantage ta the farmers.-7814.

Fisher, Hon. -Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-7811.

Intends having an up ta date cattle stable
before next session-7811. Fully in sym-

pathv with Jackson's views-7813. Are
showing the greater expanse of putting
b.e on poor cattle than on good-7814.
Thinks there is room for twenty-four
horses--7815.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-7811.
Ras anything been done ta improve condi-

tions in the Central Experimental
Farm P-7811.

Jackson, W. (West Elgin)-7811.
Are not giving attention in the Central

Farm ta keepîng the live stock up ta the
mark-7811-2. Higher grade of stock
would give an object lesson worth mil-
lions ta the country-7818.
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SUPPLY - AGRICULTURE, ARTS AND
STATISTICS-Con.

*Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-7811.
Compliments the minister on the stable

at the Experimental Farm-7811.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-7814.
Have not sufficient time to discuss this

important matter-7814. Cannot be ex-
pected to sit quiet and not criticise the
estimates-7815.

Fumagating stations, $3,000-2974.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-2974.

These stations have beeni absolutely effect-
ive in preventing the introduction of the
San Jose scale from abroad-2974. No
case except in that restricted area where
it was in existence before we established
the stations has it been found-2975.
There is no necessity for the two fumi-
gations unless they have gone through
the United Statets in transit-2974.

Lancaster, .4. E. (Lincoln)-2975.
I have some experience of our Canadian

nursery stock producers, and I can tel
Fisher that they are very careful in
fumigating-2975. I know that where
the scale does exist the Canadian pro-
ducers of nursery stock fumigate very
thoroughly-2976.

Ross, Duncan (Yale Caribou)-2976.
Complaint is made in British Columbia

that shrubs imported from France have
been practically killed by its fumigation
-2976.

Sproule, T. S. (East Griey)-2974.
It is claimed that they are neither stamp-

ing out nor keeping out the San Jose
Scale-2974. Mas the government found
any means of destroying the scale?-
2976.

Health of animal, $350,000-7815.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
7816.

Will look into this particular case and see
what the circumstances are-7816. There
has been a marked reduction of cases of
tuberculosis-7817. Not much in Ontario,
some in Quebec, very little if any in tha
Maritime provinces-7818.

Lennox, i. (South Simcoe)-7815.
Request of John Kelly of Adjala for pay-

ment of a steer that was slaughtered-
7815. This appeal from a man who has
in good faith destroyed this animal-
7816. He has preserved the head of the
aimal-7817.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-7816.
The case of Widow Kelly's cow; promise

te pay and let the estimates go on-7816-
17.

Walsh, B. V. (iuntington)-7817.
Inquires as to compensation in cases of

tuberculosis-7817.
Statistical Year Book, $6,000--2971.

SUPPLY - AGRICULTURE, ARTS
STATISTICS-Con.

AND

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-2971.
A large amount of information is elimin-

ated altogether. Why has Fisher
abridged it to such an extent-2971. The
book is a great deal less in size and a
great deal of information that it used
to contain is not in it now-2972.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-2971.
One half of it is filled up with statements

just taken from the public census-
2971. These take up about one quarter
of the book even cut down as it is-
2972.

Fisher, lion. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-2971.

In the present Year Book the information
regarding Canadian affairs is just as
complete as before-2971. I thought it
ws net necessary te have the information
about foreign countries and te weight
the book down with se much of it-2972.
11,000 in English and 2,000 in French,
about 4,000 more than we had last year-
2974.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2972.
The other day when I did net have a de-

finite statement before me I was flatly
contradicted by Johnston-2972. In
regard te what had been done by the
previous government in the line of ac-
quiring useful information-2973. If
you had thie statistical year book at
hand, I do not think the change that
has been made is by any means an im-
provement-2974.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-CUSTOMS, $84,050-
2765.

Blain, R. (Peel)-2767.
Some little time ago a large deputation

of the outside service waited on Mr.
Paterson respecting increases of splaries
generally-2767.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (Lanark South)-2767.
Have you given the statutory increase te

all who are entitled te it ?-2767.

Paterson, Hon. Wrn. (Minister of Customs)-
2765.

Statement of vote, increases, &c.-2765-66.
I must disdain the honour which lain
gives me, as far as that banquet i, con-
cerned-2767.

Salaries and contingent expenses in th Do-
minion officer's overtime-$1,156,000.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert, N. B.)
Increase of revenue at Sussex, collector's

salary stationery-5973.

Paterson, Hon. William (Minister of Cus-
toins)-5973.

Would be pleased te augment the amount
for increases of salary-5973. Makes a
note of Fowler's request for increase
of salary te Sussex collector-5974. Fa-
cilities should be given te tourists in
Muskoka-5975. Expenditure for last
year, if it had been on the 12 months
basis instead of 9 months' basis would
be $1,345,000-5976.
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Wright W. <Muskoka)-5974.
Claime of District of Muekoka

gard ta the establishiment of
of entry-5974. Tôuriet traffio
tarded at Muekoka through
customs part, and demande the
of Minister of Customs--5976.

with re-
the port
mucli re-
want of
attention

Zimmerman, A. (Hamilton, West)-5974.
Proposes additional salary ta cuetome offi-

cers-5974.

Secretary of Tariff Commission inquiry-
gratuity to, $1,000-5977.

(Jrocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-5979.
Refers ta vacancy in custome office in

Centreville, in !Carleton county-5979.

Paterson, Hon, W. (Minister of Custom)-
5977.

Explain that Mn. Bain je nat now in the
service, but was secretary of the cam-
mission-5977. In justice ta himself tank
a mare lucrative post-5978. Mr. Bain
private secnetary ta himself previously
5979.

Tarift commissions, $500.

Paterson, Hon. W. (blinister of Custome>-
5979.

Speake of the faithful help Mr. McDouggld
gave in tariff wark during past menthe
-5979.

FINANCE AND TREASURY BOARD.
To increase the salary of Fred. Toiler, con-

troller of currency, notwithetanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act, $300-7690.

Bergeron, J. G. il. (Beauharnois)-7690.
-Same picked out, others equally deserving

are not increased-7690. Bain left the
Customs Department, because of insuffi-
cient salary-7691.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7690

They taok the principal aificers and left
the neet ta be inquired juto by the cam-
mission-7690.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-7690.
This system, of increases te the salaries at

civil servants is ane which auglit ta be
checked-7690.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-7690.
Great difficulty in getting good men into

the department ta take the places of
those leaving-7690. Give proper salaries
to men who give good service-7691.

Office of the Auditar General-e--alaries, $65,
100; contingencies,. $17,000--2764.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-2764.
The list of officiais shows an increase fram

forty-six ta fifty-one--2764. I was not
claiming there was any saving in the
officie-2765.

FINANCE AND TREASURY BOÂRD--Con.
Lennoz, H. (Simce)-2765.

Then there ie not the saving that we would
have expected from Fedng's statement
-2765.

Sproule, '1'. S. (East Grey)-2765.
If these clerks were transferred to the per-

manent stff their salaries ouglit not b.
provided from its contingent accaunt-
2765.

Further amounts required to provide for
expenses in connection wjth the Royal
Commission on Life Insurance, includ-
ing a sum, not exceeding $550, to be
paid to members of the Civil Service,
notwithstanding anything in the Civil
Service Act, $75,000-6280.

,fylesworth, Hon. A4. B. (Minister of Justice)-
6311.

Mr. Fo'ster's reflections on the Commission
caîl for notice and invite attention ta,
the evidénce-6311. Sought to intimate
that the commission was actuated by
political motives-6312. The judgee need
no defence at hie hande, or those of any
other person-6313. The people will credit
Judge MacTavish with honest .inten-
tions-6314. No charges were fofmulated
in any instance, that was not the office
of the commission-6315. flennett's namie
lias not been gratuitously dragged inta
the matter-6316. Foster had the priv-
ilege of making hie own statement
after time for consideration-6317. Fos-
ter's complaint of being kept waiting
from day ta day, the order of calling
witneeses-6318. Doubts the evidence as
to Foster's being called-6319. The
utter unfairneess ta gentlemen not here
to defend themeelves. Thle importance of
these four organizations-6320. There
was very coneiderable difficulty ini get-
ting at the facte now spread as evidence-
6321. Quotes Mr. Hlellmuth-6322. Fas-
ter's etatement hardly accords with a
letter dated SOth April, 1901 - 6323.
Reade the letter from Poster sug-
gesting arrangements for the new 'Union
Trust Company-6324. -The certifiicates
of subscription fi led je signed by
George E. *Foster as general manager-
6325. Opens the inquiry with the evi-
dence that lias been tairen here, and
the circumetances which have been dis-
cussed thie afternoon-6326. AIl the
mjoney the Union Trust had front its be-
ginning was the Foresters' money-6327.
That je not the investment of trust
funde in the way contemplated by
the statetes of the country-6328. Its
funds came, as 'ie evident, from the
Foresters, and from nobody else-329.
Any reduction in price ouglit ta go ta
the benefit of the buyer ; but $5,000 was
dîvided amanget four gentiemen-6SSO.
The syndicate barrowed the purchase
money from the campany, or the Forest-
ers-6331. Who received from the lenders
$5,000 which was not necessary for the
purchase-332. Quotes a letter from Mr.
Pritchard-6332-3. A cheque for 25 cents
per acre not divided; At wae the, duty
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FINANCE AND TREASURY BOARD-Con.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-Con.
of the commission to see where the
money went-6334. These two circum-
stances insignificant compared with other
transactions mentioned-6335. No ani-
mosity towards Bennett. He did not get
fair play-6336. A round million dollars
had to be advanced before these lands
could be acquired-6337. Quotes the evid-
ence as to the 337 shares designed to
influence capital-6338. In addition to
interest, the lender was to receive 337
shares of stock as his compensation-
6339. It was the bounden duty of the
commission to have those 337 shares-
6340. There is a document transferring
these shares to Messrs. Wilson, Foster
and McGillivray-6341. With reference
to that transaction question is raised
6342. Very grave doubt raised as to the
meeting of the 13th of November ever
having taklen place-6343. Mr. Steven-
son is positive that it is impossible he
could have had any part in thé resolu-
tion-6344. The profits on the 337 shares
passed from the company to the manag-
ing director and two felllow directors-
6845. The other 'rans etions are of minor
import ; 482 shares going to Foster,
Wilson and McGillivray--6346. 7,000
acres not mentioned and not transfer-
red-6347. It may not be a commission,
but would be called a rake-off, a start-
line instance of graft--6348. Borden not
serious in making the insinuation-6349.

Bennett, W'. H. (East Simcoe)-6366.
Have had a most exhaustive speech en-

deavouring to build up the reputation
of Judge MacTavish-6366. He has been
regarded in Ontario as a gentleman
especially fit to conduct commissions of
this kind-6367. The West Elgin case-
6368. All that was necessary was exactly
what Commissioner MacTavish did not
want-6369. Certainly there was a con-
missioner te suit the case-6370. Ayles-
worth's faith taht Judge MtacTavi'sh
would be equal to the emergency-6371.
He has filled the bill admirably from
their point of view-6372. He will go
out of the way in his report to positive-
ly mistate what he knows-6373. Be-
lieves there are men over there who will
recoil from nothing, so long as they
may participate in graft-6374. The
people of Canada will hold Foster at his
esteem and his word-6375.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6349.
If they did not know otherwise, might

imagine from his speech that Aylesworth
had drafted the report-6349. Find in-
dulging in a carefully prepared attack
upon Poster, matter of opinion whether
Judge MacTavish needs no defence-
6350. In defending the commission Ay-
lesworth has undertaken a greater task
than he contemplated-6351. Judge Mac-
Tavish followed another course in the
West Elgin investigation-6352. Will
cal upon Aylesworth to justify certain
inquiries to which he will call attention

FINANCE AND TREASURY BOARD-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
-6353. The order in council appointing
the commission-6354. Finds no sugges-
tion that the powers are regulated by
the consideration whether the comrpany
owns 51 or 99 per cent of the stock of
any trust company-6355. There was no
benefit to the Foresters or the Union
Trust of one dollar of such profits-
6356. The commission did thomselves
very little justice in framing their
report-6357. Reads Lefurgey's evi-
dence-6358. Can there be any doubt
what the object of that inquiry was-
6359. 'i'he object was accomplished;
they had succeeded in introducing the
name of Borden--6360- We have now
the whole explanation of this evi-
dence-6361. Going outside the purpose
of the commission for a distinctly politi-
cal purpose-6862. An endeavour to
provo that these gentlemen had used
their position as members of parlia-
ment inproperly-6363. Procedure de-
genorated into a mere political investi-
gatin--6364. These matters were in no
wise concerned within the scope of that
commission-6365. The public money of
the country has been expended for an
investigation not within their scope-
6366.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-*6310.
If Foster thinks he bas made a strong

case, so much the botter for him-6310.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6280.

To cover expenses still remaining to be
p rovided for-6280. The actuaries have

een paid altogether, $7,041 ; other
amounts-6281.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6281.
The idea prevalent that he is in a position

when a charge should be made-6281. No
charge can be pressed against him in re-
gard to his public duties-6282. Some
people thought of the commission as a
machine to break political opponents-
6283. The commission overstepped the
bounds of its powers, to the prejudice of
private parties-6284. Reads an article
from the 'Witness'-6285. Will not find
what became of the whole of the Forester
surplus in the report-6286. The profits
of the Union Trust Company under his
management; comparisons sometimes ne-
cessary-6287. The Union Trust Con-
pany and the Toronto General Trust
Corporation-6288. The attempt to shift
the responsibility from the directors to
himself is unfair-6289. He had no lot,
part or powers in making investments of
the Forester's trust fund-6290. The
position the commission and the prose-
cutor for the commission took-6291.
The purpose in forming the Union Trust
Company with regard to making invest-
ments-6292. Quotes the evidence in the
subject-6292-3. If any wrong was done
it was done by the men who invested the
Forester's funds-6291. They did not
step beyond the powers the laws of the
country gave them-6295. The loan was
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SIJPPLY - FINANCE AND TREASURY
BOARD-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo." E. (North Toronto> Con.
made by those gentlemen to that syn-
dioate of four-6296. The Union Trust
Company had nothing to do but to hold
the titles to these lands-297. With
devilish ingenuity the commission piaced
on the records that I took that, commis-
sion-6298. Another findingi of the coin-
missioner's was hie accepted a bribe; ho
asked to be heard--6299. lie asked to be
reljeved from these undeclared, long
hanging charges, but Mr. Shepley was
not ready-6300. Hie iras stripped abso-
lutely bare as to lis financial standing;
quotes the report-6301. The man on the
street does not dig ipito the evidence;
the abandoned) maliciousness of such a
finding-6302. It is paraded through the
pages of this report t hat it is speculative
-6303. Hie denied on oath that he had
any anterior interest on these lande of
Messrs. Pope and Fowler-6304. The re-
port. Sir John floyd made as to the
legality of the matter-6305. We fgave a
lien and an agreement to mortgage
there are the four parties to this agree-
ment. .6306. Let us ses about this item
of business ; quotes report-6307. The
commission made an unpreffered charge
against me that I had forged meetings-
6308. Mr. Sliepley liad simply to call for
the report oe the examiners and valua.
tors-6309. Hoere is the question that
faces this House-6310. If the House puts
its seal on this, what security is there
for any man in this House belonging to
the minority---6311. Was not called upon
till after the Union Trust Company iras

'formed-6323. The Foresters would not
not contract to give the Union Trust the
whole of their surplus-6331.

Unprovided items as per Auditor General's
Report, page C-4, $69,328-6902.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6&"03.
Asks explanation of working of the Chinese

Immigration Act-6903.

Fielding, Hou. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6902.

For, amali balances which are practically
over-expenditure--902. Gives details-
6903.

SUPPLY-INDIAN ÂFFAIRS,
Indians, Ontario and Quebec-to provide a

further amount for medical attendance,
seed and relief, $1,500-7279.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-7281.
Wants to urge the necessity of not dispos-

ing of an acre of Indian's lands except
by public auction-7281. T'hore le the
samne state of affairs on the St. Lawrence
-7283. Asks an explanation of the differ-
ent expenditure in the east and the west
-7284.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-72179.
Congratulates the minister on selling the

islands in the Georgian bay-7279.

SUPPLY-INDIAN AFFAIRS-Con.
Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe>-Con.

Should use extreme caution in questions
of surrender-7282. Tlie islands eliould
be sold b y public tender, not valuation
-7283. Who le to be appointed inspector
at Manitoulin island ?-7284. Doee not
know Mr. Fraser, lie came from a sus-
picious part of the oountry-7285.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-7279.
Hopes to be able to extend congratulations'

next year on opening up Indian lande in
West Algoma-7279-80. It has not al-
ways been so-7282. Indian townships in
Algoma recently disposed of witliout
competition-7283. Friends of the gov-
ernment enabled to realize tremendous
profi7ts-7284.

Cements, H. S. (West Kent)-7280.
Drawe attention to St. Antoine's island,

and hopes the public will be protected-
7280.

Herron, John (Alberta)-7280.
Asks if any progress lias been made in

opening up the Blood rese;ve-7280.
Game in the Rocky mountains beiiig ex-
terminated by Indians-7285.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-7281.
Congratulations on somes of the changes

made in connection witli tlie Indian
schools-7281.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7280.

EndeavOuring to obtain the surrender of a
strip on the soutli side of the Blood re-
serve-7280. If the valuation is $100 or
over there must be public competition-
7282. No more difficult question than
that of Indian education-7283. Indian
agents not found satisfactory for tliis
service-7284. A large number of Ontario
and Quebec Indians not under treaty
-7285.

Ontario-relief, medical attendance and
medicines, $6,000-7288.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7288.
Âsks how the Giants tomb is getting along

-7288. Asks explanation of item in the
Auditor General'e Report-7290.

Boyce, A. C. (West Âlgoma)-7288.
What departmnent le hiable for roads across

Indian reserves P-7288. The only road
by whicli Indians can get to Garden
river station-7289.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7288.

The government has full jurisdiction re-
garding matters within a reserve-7288.
If the road is for the benefit of white
people, those using it ehould bear the
cost-7289. The charge was murder and
Bennet's namesake iras hanged-7290.
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Wright, W. (Muskoka)-7289.

A road built for Indians use exclusively
-7289. Asks if this government would
undertake to repair it-7290.

Ontario and Quebec, $126,000-7286.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7286.
They are timber lands (on Indian reserve)

in perpetuity, yielding an annual crop
-7286. A reserve in Saxon yielded a
revenue for more than a hundred years
-7287.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7286.

Deal with the timber practically in the
same way as the public domain-7286.
There is a provision permitting an in-
crease in the royalty-7287.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7281.
The royalty should be increased on the

cut, as the price of timber rises-7287.
Most unjustifiable to deal with the assets
of the country in this way-7268.

SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE.
Inland Revenue-Excise-Stamps for im-

ported and Canadian tobacco, $10,000--
7294.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-7297.
Is the Canadian grower of tobacco in the

same position that the grower of flax
seed was?--7297.

Clements, H. W. (West Kent)-7294.
Draws attention to the matter of the

tobacco industry-7294. The tobacco in-
dustry is suffering from want of proper
action-7295. lmports of American to-
bacco; precisely the leaf we grow and
can grow in Canada-7296. There is no
encouragement to the farmers to erect
proper buildings-7297.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7295.
The impression that the tobacco industry

is not properly protected is à mistake--
7295. There is a prejudice in some
quarters against Canadian leaf-7296.
Tobacco is one of the most heavily taxed
of our imports-7297.

Hughes, San (Victoria)-7296.
How is it farmers have not been notified

to grow this tobacco, that will be pur-
chased-7296.

Tenpleman, Hon. JVm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-7297.

There was a proposition to rearrange the
duties-7297.

Salaries, $50,927.50; contingencies, $7,000-
2822.

Fowler, Geo. TV. (Kings and Albert)-2823.
What is Templeman doing with regard

to educating the people in the metrical
system 1-2823. I think this is a very
important matter-2824.

SUPPLY-INLAND REVENUE-Con.
Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland

Revenue)-2822.
There is only one third class clerk added

-2822. According to present rate of in-
crease, the revenue will be a million and
a half more this year than last year-
2823.

Gas and electric light inspection-salaries,
&c., $25,000-6627.

Clements, H. S. (West Kent)-6627.
Has any satisfactory solution been reached

in regard to impure natural gas-6627-8.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6627.
Asks the course taken by the inspector

when the gas does not give proper illu-
minating power-6627.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6628.
Thinks it a good argument that corpor-

ations supplying their own people should
not bo called upon to pay fees-6628.
A corporation is not a 'person'--6629.

Marshall, David (East Elgin)-6628.
What does the inspection of electric light

cost?--6628. Gives statistics; thinks the
fee charged too heavy-6629.

Templenan, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inlaud
Revenue)-6627.

The light must be at least 16 candle power
-6627. The gas is being used with puri-
fiers; a system of filtration; in the posi-
tion of a private contractor-6628. The
salaries for electrie light inspection are
charged against gas-6629. Prosecutions
with respect to gas, but not with respect
to electricity-6630.

- Weights and measures-salaries of officers,
inspectors and assistant inspectors of
weights and measures, $63,700-6626.

Jackson, Wni. (West Elgin)-6627.
Complaint made that the man whose scales

are correct has to pay fees-6627.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6626.
Complaint by a merchant of the amount

he had to pay for weight inspection-
6626. Asks if the fees are returned to
the government-6627.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-6626.
Asks if the inspectors have not petitioned

for more salary-6627.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6627.
Presumes the salaries of these officials are

to be considered with the others-6627.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-6627.

The fees charged for inspection are made
under regulations; quite a deficit-6627.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR.

Dominion Astronomical Survey-salaries of
technical officers and clerks, $15,205--7269.
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Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7269.

Inuires assta salaries-7269. Ought ta
hve more particulars as ta the work

done-7270. Wants ta know how many
parties have been sent out-7271. That
is as hie understands it-7272.

Henderson, David (H1alton)-7272.
Asks the abject of resurveying the bound-

ary between Vermont and Quebec-7272.

Oliver, Hon. Frank <Minister of the Interior)
-7269.

Statistics of salaries-7269. Field wonk
and work done in the observatory; reads
a statement-7270. The demarkation of
the boundary line, near the Pacific coast
-7271. It is necessary ta actually and
accurately relocate the whole line-7272.

Miscellaneous--maintenance. construction of
roads, bridges and other necessary works
in connection with the Hot Springs reser-
vatian near Banff station, Alberta, $34,000
-7273.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7278.

Statistical explanation of the vote--7273-4.
Amount reqird ta pav balance of amounts
*in connetion with the construction of a

system of water works and sewerage sys-
tom in Banff, Alberta, $14,000-7279.

Bennett, W. H. (South Simcoe)-7279.
Is Compton stili employed in the Yukon-

7279.

Biergeron, J. 6. H. (Beauharnois)-7279.
Asks if they charge for water, and if the

animais are increasing-7279.

L)aniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7279.
Hlow does the government corne ta be sup-

plying these works in a praivnce--7279.

Oliver, Hon. F'rank (Minister of the Interiar)
-7279.

A policy adopted by the previaus jovern-
ment- animais increasing; Cong on, re-
signeA-7Î279.

Chargeable to capital-Surveys, examinatian
of survey returns, printing of plans, in-
cluding $15,000 for irrigation surveys, &c.,
$800,000-7257.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-7257.
Asks number of men empioyed in this

branch-7257.

Fauter, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7257.
Asks fromn what point south they com-

menced ta survey-7257. In other words
you are surveyin round the periphery
-7258. Asks t eMaily pay of t he assist-
ant and others-7261. A great deal of
pertinent information might b. added
withaut much trouble-7262. Not abject-
ing at ail about the pay-7263.

14J

SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.

Wlughes, Sam (Victoria)-7258.
The Vermillon Company went in soMe

ý 'rs aoand got an extra concession-
25 Suggests that engineers make more

extended notes of the. physical features-
7262. An engineer who doe hie dutY

suveing is not too highly paid-7263.
In te old days they used ta put down
wooden stakes-7264.

rackson, S. J. (l3elkirk)-7259.
Did net understand that any amount for

eastern Manitoba was net included-
7259-60. Does not seem the policy of the
department to make resurveys-264. If
the mounds are put up even when posts
are burned, the mound remains-7265.

Oliver, Han. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7257.

The meridian for soine distance north, was
surveyed many years ago-7257. Are now
surveying on the outside of the circle
and this circle is increasing every year
-7258. Particulars of the- ot-259.
Very desirable to close up the ares, of
southeastern Manitoba-7260. Pay and
aliowances of surveyors-7261. Takes
nearly as long to reproduce the results
as ta do the work-7262. Contract sys-
temi only used in subdividing the town-
ships-7263. Each case would have ta
re6t upon its merits-7264.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-726S.
Townships in Macdonald swept b~ fire,

where there will be difficulty inii nding
the boundary lines-7263. It would be
well ta locate the lines thorouighly before
road making-7264. Will make applica-
tion if told ta whom to apply-7265.

Dominion Lands-Chargeable ta incarne-
Furtiier amount required for salaries ta
the outside service, $13,000-6244.

Fou'ler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-6244.
Will recommend Wagner-6244. Burely

Leach's conduct was not contrary to
prîvate instructions-6245.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-6244.
What about Leacli -6244. Jjoes not the

minister know he took part in the Sas-
katchewan election-6245.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of Interior)-
6244.

Will consider Wagner's case if Fowler re-
commends him-6244. Hlis work bas
been entirely above reproach--6245.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6244.
Understands that Leach was the original

organizer of the 'thin red line' out-
rage-244. lUnderstands that Nixon bas
been appointed sub-land agent at Mac-
leod-6245.

Chargeable ta incarne-protection of tim-
ber in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-
berta, the Northwest Territories, and the
railway beit in Britishi Columbia; tree
culture in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, and inspection and management
of forest reserves, $83,000-7265.
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Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7268.

Asks what is proposed in protectiop against
forest fires-7268. A sad sight to see
these immense areas destroped-7269.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-Con.
Would like to know what work is being

undertaken-7265. And what has been
done in protecting timber, &c-7266. A
question whether the country should lose
the services of some good men because
of a few thousand dollars salary-7267.
Has a right to know how much is ap-
propriated for each of these positions-
7268.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior).
Reads a statement of work undertaken-

7265. Changes in the forest protection
service-7266. If we are going to retain
men we need we must pay them better
than we do-7267. No objection to divid-
ing up the vote for Dominion Lands-
7268. The actual losses by forest fires
beyond appreciation-7269.

Engraving, lithographing and printing maps
of the Dominion and the Northwest Ter-
ritories, $40,000-7275.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton) -7276.
If Daniel is casting any slur on the Irish-

men, he objects-7276.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7275.
Good work, wishes copies of these maps

were sent to every school in the Domi-
nion-7275. Send a copy of the estimates
and they will know where all the wharfs
and the harbours are-7276. Asks the
colour of the French Canadian-7277.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7275.
In the new atlas, St. John painted green;

it was settled by loyalists-7275-6.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7275.

Proposes to distribute the atlas amongst
the educational institutions-7275. [t will
be of more use to them than co anyody
else-7276. Coloured according to the ma-
jority in the classification of the census
-7277.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysboro)-7276.
The school maps pay very little atention

fo the eastern coast of Canada-7276.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7275.
Asks the distribution made of the maps-

7275. There should be something to in-
dicate the number of Orangemen-7276.

Expenses of deporting undesirable immi-
grants. $2,000-7278.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7278.
Supposes agents are cautioned against

sending undesirables-7278.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)

-7278.
The deportations made will deter agents

fron sending out undesirables-7278.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7278.
If you do not exercise greater care than

you do, you will-7278.

Expenses incidental to freight blockade in
western provinces; fuel provision and seed
grain, $30,000-7278.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7278.

To meet expenses undertaken last Febru-
ary; details of seed grain purchased-
7278.

Immigration-additional anount required
for general immigration expenses, includ-
ing British and continental bonuses and
commissions, $100,000-7277.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7277.
Nothinsg for the North Atlantic Trading

Company-7277.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)

-7277.
Details of the bonuses; are going to pay

the North Atlantic Trading Company
only what they owe them-7277.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7277.
The North Atlantic Trading Compan.y

claim the right to continue under their
agreement-7277.

Imrmigration-to pay Mr. C. F. Just's salary
fron Decenber 14, 1904, te October 31, 1906,
notwithstanding anything to the contrary
in the Civil Service Act, $3,572-6212.

Oliver, H 'n. Frank (Mi .iste of the Interior)-
6242.

Preston ordered just to cease his duties-
6242. Only thing was to acknowledge
the mistake and pay Just-6243.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-6242.
This should be deducted from Preston's

salary-6242. He thought ho lad power to
dismiss this man, and should pay for his
mistake-6243.

Immigration-salaries of agents and em-
ployees in Canada, Great Britain and
foreign countries $200,000-6706.

Barr, John, (Dufferin)-6716.
Our boys going west not looked after to

the same extent as the foreigners-6716.
The whole system of emmigration is not
one which is to the best interest of the
country-6717. The farmers in the county
of Dufferin are not aware who the agents
are-6721. The Ontario government gives
then a grant too-6721.

Bennett, Wf. H. (East Simcoe)-6707.
Is there a Mr. J. B. Henderson appointed

at Orillia-6707. This is the most fear-
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SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-Con.
fui and wonderful place that ever was-
6708. Is there any appointment in the
town of Collingwood-6713. Thinks the
minister does not; care-714. Hender-
son will be able to give sorne time this
autumn to immigration-6738. Will the
agents find what farmers want men and
write to the department-6789.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6709.
Cails attention to divergence in the French

and English editions of the estimate--
6709. Messenkrs might stay and see
that papers are flot taken away--6710.
Is told Dr. Lavoie is an American citi-
zen fromn Faîl river-6711. There are
many townships besides the Eastern
Townships in Quebec-6716. Mr. Mar-
quette does much better work than any

neese, ecause he knows the work-
-6717. Suprised te hesi' that lie is not

an officer of the department-6718. Re
knows those who are seeking help and
uses very good judgment--6719.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-6719.
A good deal of this discussion is entirely

out of order-6719. Would like a list
showing the number of agents in eacli
province-720. Wants to discuss the
question of the distribution of farm la-
bourers-6722. The best settier you can
have for the northwest is the Canadian
citizen-6725. The item relates directly
to Frenchi immigration-6726. The peo-

pe 0' the eastern provinces are contri-
buting to the salaries of these agents-
6727. gImmigrants would find suitable
conditions for settiement in the eastern
provinces-728. The government uses
only a line of propoganda that would
induce 'people to go west-6729. We do
not want the kind of characters depicted
in this advertisement-6730. They are
not agencies of immigration to Canada
but to the northwest-6731. We have
need of the appointment of such agents
for the province of Quebec-6782. Should
change its pohlcy fromn top to bottom as
far as that is concerne"-733. Did not
make a severe attack on the Salvation
Ârmy-6737.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6708.
Has heard it said frequently that foreign-

ers are better treated than our own peo-
ple-708. Should be told why immi-
grants are induced to go solely to one
part of the country--6709. Woùid like
somes literature adapted to the maritime
provinces-760.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance>
-6756.

The svplementary estimates will be down
o Wednesday-6756. Suggests suspend-

ing Interior estimates and taking others
-6761.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-6739.
Supposing the immigrant only stays two

ays and cernes back, does the agent get
anther $2 P-6739. Bourassa made ob-

SUPPLY-INTERIORt-Con.
Fowler, G. W. (Rings and Albert)-7Con.

jection te Salvation Arm immirats
-6749. They are ail EngLsh wih the
exception of 35 Dutchmen-6750. Why
did not the government devote its attben-
tion te theý maritime provinces rather
than Ontario ?-6754. The mucli abused
real estate agents are responsible for the
bulk of this valuable immigration-6759.

Henderson, David (Halton>-6713.
Thinks the minister could give the infor-

mation he desires-6713. The informa-
should be made public so that farmers
will know what is expeoted of them-
6714. Bourassa seems ta think everybody
should be. in order but himself-6721.

Hughes, J. J. (Queens, P.E.I.)-6707.
Inducements held out to young men of

the maritime provinces te go west strip
the other provinces of their population
-6707. Too much encouragement is
given them, if net by the government by
other agencies-6708.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-6786
The Ontario agents were at work years be-

fore the agents of this government were
in the field--6736. The graves of the men
who fell in the Northwest in 1885 have
flot been marked-6746. Should detail
some officiai to looki after this miLtter-
6747. Is it right for the Dominion te
take charge-ocf the immigrants brought
in b y Ontario ?-6754. Been informed so
by t he gentleman in charge of the work
-6755.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-6746.
Satisfactory oharacter of the Salvation

Army immigrants-6746.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6756.
Asks the relative cost of immigrants fromt

the United States and other countries-
6756. Wo.uld like to have that calcula-
tien made-6757. A very favourite trick
of Oliver's te imputa statements meml-
bers have net made-6758. Has there
been a great leakage from tlie immigra-
tien that- went into the Northwest ?-
6759.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln) -6726.
B3ourassa net in order telling the commit-

tee wliat lie has done reaming about the
county--6726. I tried to-6727.

Lefurgeyi, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.) -6727.
It is flowing a'way tco fast from tLe Mari-

time provinces-727. Botter communi-
cation with the mainland weuld increase
the population-6728.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (Pestmaster General)-6726,
Did net Bourassa discuss the subject in

Quebec county on nomination dayi'-6726.
The migratory moviement of our people
te the UJnited States lias considerably
subsided-6742. Should encourage the
establishment of teclinical and commer-
cial schools-6743. Lectures te be deliv-

_Z
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Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-Con.

ered throughout France-6744. French
capital is seldom seem to emigrate since
the Panama crisis-6745-6. There will be
no strike but a full investigation at
Crow's Nest-6761.

McKenzie, Peter (S. Bruce)-6756.
The Ontario government never reached

more than a few counties outside of To-
ronto-6756.

Marshall, David (East Elgin)-6747.
Manufacturers handicamped for want of

female help ; should encourage good
strong girls to come-6747.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6707.

Those in Canada are receiving and dis-
tributing agents-6707. About one hun-
dred agents of various kinds outside the
head office in Canada-6710. The under-
standing is that they inform themselves
as to the requirements in their vicinity
-6711. We know there is a demand in
Ontario for farm labour, and in the
immigrant finding a place-6712. There
has been no attempt to conceal any-
thing in regard to these appoint-
ments-6713. Asks the mention of the
name of the official who demanded a
commission-6714. The farmer commu-
nicates with one of the local agents-
6715. We have men at the sea ports to
pick up what might be called loose fish
-6716. There is an agent at Montreal,
John loolahan-6717. The policy of
immigration must change with chang-
ing conditions-6718. If Ward will give
him the name will be happy to make an
appointment-6720. Where there is any
delay will try to get them into action-
6721. So far as making entry the same
facilities are afforded every one alike-
6722. This grant was not made on the
grounds of nationality but because of
the conditions-6723. If a man receives
an advance it is because lie needs it-
6724. The item under discussion covers
salaries which are the machinery for
distribution-6725. Some of them have
repaid, and some not-6726. If lie places
the immigrant lie gets $2-6739. If there
was a promise would feel bound to keep
it-6747. They have claimed in a general
way that they are entitled to special
consideration-6

74 9 . Are trying a little
experiment in regard tn Prince Edward
Island-6750. Thought they might extend
operations to the Maritime Provinces-
6751. The decision of the Justice depart-
ment that they are not liable is in writ-
ing and will be brought down-6752.. Is
now putting into force the views he ex-
pressed when a private member-6753.
The demand for farta labour came from
Ontario-6754. Bringing in agricul-
turists and men to work on railway
construction-

6 75 5 . The cost amounts to
not more than about the amount of the
bonus-6757. The appreciation of land
in the northwest due to the influx from
the U.S.-6758. There is always a con-

SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Con.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)

-Con.
siderable backwash of immigration-
6759. Would not like to pledgie
himself till lie saw it would prove satis-
factory-6760. New Brunswick shall
have full consideration-6761.

Pacquet, M. E. (L'Islet)-6739.
Not his intention to question from a party

standpoint-6739. If we wish to keep
oui- people at home we must initiate an
industrial policy-6740. We should en-
deavour to secure French and Belgian
capital-6741. The Transcontinental will
open new fields to our people for colon-
ization and agriculture-6742. If our
efforts in France led to more active im-
migration could we not secure French
capital-6745.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville).-6707.
Some of our young men complain that

the foreigners get better treatment than
they do-6707. French Canadians are
better suited to settle and develop our
northwest than any foreigners can be-
6708. That is $2 in addition tn the
amount paid in England or the contin-
ent-6715. Those in charge in Hoolahan's
office do not seemi to know anything
about immigration-6717. Marquette's
place was crowded whilst the other office
was absolutely useless-6718. If they
discuss the item more fully, the others
will go more rapidly-6722. Advantages
given foreigners in the way of seed grant,
not given Canadians-6723. Possible
his information nay arise fronm the ad-
vance to the Doukiobours-6724. Bour-
assa made a severe attack on flic Sal-
vation Army-6736. It has donc a great
deal of good, not only in this country,
but througliout the world-6737. You
had to go into a little lane and up a
back stairs to Mr. Fabre's-6738.

Sinclair, J. U. (Guysboro)-6734.
No province requires distributing agents

more than the province of Nova Scotia-
6734. Trust the needs of the province
will nIo be overlooked-6735.

Talbot. O. E. (Bellchasse)-738.
Fabre's office is on tle Rue de Rome, one

of the chief thoroughfares in Paris-6738.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6735.
These distributing agents are not needed

in the province of Ontario at all-6735.
The Ontario governient is looking after
that and distributing all the people that
come in-6736. For every one that came
-6737. Asks a statement regarding the
strike in British Columbia-6761.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-6720.
A discrimination in favour of Northum-

berland against Durliam-6720. Mill-
brook, a large village suitable for a dis--
tributing centre-6721.
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Wilmot, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-6783.
In the way the i mmigration departmnent is

conduoted there is a total disregard for
the maritime provinoes-6738. rails to
find that the policy of the government
has been direoted towards the develop-
ment of our maritime interests--6734.

Wilson, l7riah (Lennox)-6763.

Would like to know if this system is car-
ried out in an y other province than On-
tario-6713. H ave you the sanie kind of
agents yet? -715. Besides commission
the get $10 for advertisements and in-
cjdentals-716. Have a perfect right to
discuss any agents who are receiving

commissions-722. Do they not receive
a grant fromn the governmentI-6724.
Does not agree with the idea of appoint-

iglooal agents te distribute immigrants
-6747. Bourassa thinks hie can decîde
everything even points of order-6748.
Âsks the psition with regard to a settle-
ment with the North Atlantic Trading
Company-6749. This was a contract for
ten years, and required a four years'
notice--6751. These men are reported by
their own agents to have fully complied
wîth the arrangement-6752. If the gov-
ernment brin gs down an estimate no
matter f or W at, it will go through-
6756.

Litigation, cost of, $11,000-7274.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois>-7275.

Thought the Canadian Pacific Railway
owned the charter on Lake Louise-7275.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7274.

No increase is asked for; explains the
vote--7274. Have done nothing in Lake
Louise except build the road-7275.

Salaries, $178,087.50; contingencies, $31,725-
2957.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of th!e Interior)
-2957.

Provision has been made for an additional
clerkship for Mr. L. M. Fortier, at a
salary of $1,900 per annum-2957. ThE
only -difference is that hie receives thE
rank of chie£ clerk jnstead of first-clasE
clerk-2958.

Topographical snrvey branch-amount re
quired to provide additional accommoda
tion for the staff of the branch, $3,868-
6243.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Âlbert)-6243.

A very large expenditure for mere altera
tions-243. Fîgured on the samo
generous basis as the porcli at the an
trance to the buildings-6244.

Hughes, Sam (Victoria)-6243.

Mr. White a most capable man, shouli
have full charge o f the work--6243.

SUPPLY-INTERIOR-Gon.
Otiver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior>

-6243.
Required for alterations to the topograph-

iclbuilding--6243. Âlways found any
work done in Ottawa was charged full
price-6244.

Yoho Park-Construction of roads, bridle
paths and other necessary works in con-
nection with the park-and immediate vi-
cinity, $10,000--7274.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois-
7 2 74 .

Banff Park then is in Alberta. le there
no local government there ?-7274.

Oliver, Hon. Frankc (Minister of the Interior)
-7274.

This is for Yoho Park in iBritish Co-
lumbia. Point where Dominion and
Provincial jurisdictions touch-7274.

Young, Thomas--To pay the widow! of the
late Thomas Young homestead inspector
at Dauphin, a gratuity equal to two
months salary of the deceased, $25"-245.

Fowler, ýG. W. (Kings and Âlbert>-6245.
Was Davis appointment a reward for ser-

vices as organizer-6245-6. McGregor's
salary should be increased. because he
did not bring Russell into the Liberal
fold-6248-9.

Gervais, H. (Montreal, St. James)-6248.
McGillicuddy's resignation was accepted

last month-6248.

Hughes, Sam (Victoria)-6248.
ls McGillicuddy doing any Government

work in Calgary--
6 24 8 . The indepen-

ent electors should baud and fetter any
Government agent doing election worc
-6249.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Inerior)
-6245.

Mr. Davis appointed-6245. Send inspectors
whien their services are r-equired-24

6 .
We absolutely deny the rascalities. Dan
McGillicuddy is connected wîth a news-
paper at Calgary--6247. Not doiug any
work for the governmdent-

6 2 4 8 . No em-
ployee will have protection from the gov-
ernment if hie doe wrong-6249.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6
2 4 5 .

Who bas succeeded Young-62
45 . The min-

ister should be ashamed to leavé aIl these
m nen guilty of political. rascality in his
department-6246. The reason Mr. Mc-
Giilicuddy was retired-6247.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-6246.
McNab, was organizer, and afterwards

given a position-6246. The instructions
are not lived up to very strîctly by the
inspectors-62

4
8.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6248.
McGillicuddy's election tour in the west-

6248.
1 Yuk~on Territory, government of the, $100,000

-7278.
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Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7278.

Have you a governor for the Yukon yet
or are the advertisement. stili out?--
7278.

Bergeron, J. C. H. (Beauharnois)-7278.
Things seem to be going on pretty well

there-7278.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7278.

The country was very wiell run under
the last comnissioner-7278.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7279.
But for the period of the session would

ask for a history of the Yukon-7279.

SUPPLY-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
Geological Survey-to aid in experimental

boring._$3,000-3159.

A ristrong, J. E. (Lambton-east)-3159.
I believe that suilicient lias not been done

in this respect by the present govern-
ment-3159. I would like some definite
information as to where and how that
money was expended-3169. So far as his
officers are concerned, he will instruct
them that politics will not be taken into
consideration-3161. Would Templeman
be good enough to bring down a state-
ment of the depth to which the wells
were bored-3163.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3163.
Will Templeman be good enough to inake

a note of these expenditures-3163.

Daniel, J. IV. (St. John City)-3163.
Wil Teipleman inform me if Doctor Ells

has made any report of his work about
the county of St. John during last sum-
mer-3163.

Ganong, G. V. (Charlotte)--3160.
I understand Templeman to say that sone

money was expended in New Brunswick
last year-8160.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-3160.
I understand that in years past there were

boring operations in the northern part
of Alberta-3160. Would Templeman say
where that sum of money was expended
-3161. lias any boring been done in the
neighborhood of Edmonton for the last
year or more?-3162.

Lefurgey, A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-3162.
What obligation rests upon the Dominion

government to carry on these explora-
tions any more than in the northern
part of Ontario-3162.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-3160.
Did the government initiate any boring in

Canada last year?-3160.

Templenan, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-3159.

It ha' been the policy of the geological
department to occasionally assist in

SUPPLY-GEOLOGICAL SURVEY-Con.
Tenipleman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland

Revenue)-Con.
never more than $6,000 voted for theboring for petroleum-3159. There was
purpose of assisting in boring for oil-3160. We contemplate being a littlemore generous in the future, grantingassistance for boring below 500 feet-
3161. A little over $3,000 of that vote
was used last year, partly in NovaScotia and partly in the North-wrest-
3162. I understand the results werenot very satisfactory; the boring wasdone for coal at a great depth-3163.

Geological Survey-Nicholas, Frank, to be
paid certain sums as salary as editor of
Geological Survey-3163.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-3164.
He bas been preparing it for years, and

in justice to him it should go out underhis name-3164. R. A. Daly, geologist
to boundary committee, $2,000-3166.

Barker, Sain. (Hamilton)-3165.
You have increased Mr. Nicholas 'alaryfrom $1,500 to $1,600, and you are doing

that notwithstanding anything in theCivil Service Act-qinr

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3165.
I find $2,400 paid for ethnological speci-

mens purchased from Dr. Newcombe-
3165. That is a prettv costly price to
pay for totem poles. irow many totem
poles are there?-3166.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-3164.
Hiere is a man who is drawing $1.500 dur-

ing office hours, as editor of this pub-lication, and lie is able nearly to double
that salary by working after regularhours-3164. It would be much moresatisfactory to give him a salary suffB-
cient to cover the work lie has to do-3165.

Lefurgey, A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-3163.
Who prepares the index for these docu-

ments ?-3163.

Templeman, Hon. Wn. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-3163.

The survey has an editor for the purpose
of editing all the documents published
by the department, a very large irork in-
deed-3163. Dr. Bell is a geologist of tha
department. Whatever credit he is en-
titled to he will receive-3164. This is A
special work which has lasted a year a?
a year and a half. When this $300 is
expended that work is at an end-3165.
They include totem poles and other arti-
cles illustrating the characteristics of
the Indian tribes on the Pacific coast-
3766.

To provide for engraving, lithographing,
printing, &c., of maps, plans and illustra-

tions; and for plotting and compiling of
surveys, plans, maps and utilizing field
notes, &-c., $15,000-3163.
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Armstrong, J. B. (Lambton)-3163.

Are the varjous maps published by the
departmnent free to any on1e wlio wishes
to send for them ?-3163.

MeLean, A. A. (Queens, R.E.I)-3163.
Whon doesethe Department intend to pub-

lish a book containing the flora of Can-
ada ?--3163.

2'empteman, Bon. Win. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-3163.

The new edition will be published this
coming summer-3163.

Specimens for Vietoria Memorial Museum,
$5,00-3167.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-3169.
1 would like to ask Emmerson if lie has

received any objections from the mining
branches from sorne of the provinces-
3169.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3167.
Do you invite tenders or utilize the ser-

vices of the oflicers of the department to
pick tliem up-3167. Two thousand four
hundried dollars was expended last year
on payments, en account I suppose?-
3168. Templeman would bç wise in post-
poning the preparation of the new cata-
logue until he badl the specixuens stored
in the n4w musuem-3169. 0f course it
is conditional zin your not going any
further-3170.

Templeman, Hon. WVm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-3167.

Ail kind of natural history specimens-
3167. I think there should be a full
record of the purchases so tbat we could
know w! at we are buying-3168. The pro-
vinces generally appreciate and want
to work in co-nperation wîth the Geologi-
cal Survey. British Columbia does-169.
But it seems to me that it is not of
sufficient importance to hold it up even
for a day-3169. If Borden (R. L.) ab-
jects we will not proceed 3170.

SUPPLY-LABOTJR-MISCELLANEOIJS.
Bennett, W. (Siroco East)-3580.

Can Lemieux state who tendered for this
work besides the 'Free Press ?'-3580.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Minister of Labour)
-3579.

When the estimates for the Department of
Labour came up the other day, this item
should have been taken up-3579. The
Deputy Minister is not here to advise
me, but I believe it is printed in the
Ottawa 'Free Press' offlce-3580.

Printing and stationery, including print-
ing of the 'Labour Gazette,' allowances
to correspondents, administration of Con-
ciliation Act, Railway Labour Disputes
Act, travelling expenses, &c., and $500
for an accountant. which sum may be
paid to anyone in the Civil Service not-
withstanding anything in the Civil Ser-
vice Act, $28,25"-618.

SUPPLY-LABOUR-Con.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-6618.
Hlow do you corne to pay this $500 to the

accountant F-6618.

Lemieux, Hn. R. (Miniser of Labour)-6618.
Re works at niglit for the Labour Depart-

ment--6618. We pay him this allowance
for the work he does-69.

Salaries, $20,400; contingencies, $1,250-2958.

Bennett, W. (Simoco, E.)-2958.
Is the statement correct that a Mr. Me-

Nippen has beexl appointed in the place
of Mr. 0'Donoghue P-2958.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-2958.
No appointment has yet been made, but

the name lias been mentioned-2958.

SUPPLY-LEGISLATION.
Hous'e of Commons, $103,36"-900.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauliarnois)-6900.
There is sometliing to be said about the

printing cf the revised statutes in
French-6900.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-6900.
Each member entitled to 5,000 «IHansard'

envelopes; sliould be one for eacli voter
--6900.

Legal services in connection with Sunday
legislation, $1,840-6902.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-6902.

Macpherson was retained to assist in the
preparation of the Bill and did so-6902.

Dianiel, J. W. (St. John City)-6902.
Was Macphierson retaiDed by the govern-

ment or tlie Lords Day Alliance ?-6902.

Hughes,'Sam. (Victoria)--6902.
Was not Macpherson paid $2,000 last year P

Is not Shearer to get anything ?-6902.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6902.
$1,000 or $1.500 was paid to Macpherson in

1905-6, according te the Public Accounts
Committe"-902.

Printing, binding, &c., $186,000-763.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6764.
Will caîl attention of Secretary of Statie

to the suggestion-6764.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-6764.
How often are the lists printed and how

many copies does a member get-6764.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-6764.
Agrees entirely with the suggestion--6764.

Mconald, E. M. (Pictou)-6764.
ThinIrs the lists are prepared with a soien-

tif0e desire to give as much trouble as
possible--6764.
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Taylor, G. (Leeds)-6763.
Reads a letter calling attention to unhandy

forms of the voters' lists-6763. Would
be better to have thein like the Ontario
-6764.

Library of Parliament, $42,737-6753.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6763.
Understands that the librarians have a

very considerable animout of authority
in purchasing-6763.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-6763.
Are the books purchased by the Committee

or by the librarians?--6763.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-6763.
Lack of works of reference. Will search

in vain for an accurate life of Samuel
de Champlain-6763.

To provide for an increase of salaries of
nine translators of debates from $1,500
to $2,000 each, $4,500-7972.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7972.
The Committee on Debates has not made

a report for the last two sessions. The
request of the reporters-7972-3. Their
demand is for an increase equal te that
given the translators-7974 . It w'as asked
in the report that the reporter's sala-
ries be increased-7975. Justice has
been rendered only to one portion of the
staff-7977. The translators are net sup-
posed to do any work after proroga-
tion-7979. You cannot get reporters for
the same priec-7980.

Ethier, J. A. C. (Two Mountains)-7974.
Agrees with Bergeron's reimarks concern-

ing translator-7974. The reporters
should not be jealous of the increase to
their confreres-7975. If the chairman
had taken proper steps the reporters
would have received the same considera-
tion-7976.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7976.
These matters have to be dealt with in

proper form-7976.

Foster. Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7976.
Raising those salaries seems to him a por-

tion of the duty of the Debates Com-
mittee-7976. Do the translators give
up their time to the government during
recess-7977. Would rather be a tran-
slator than a reporter fromî the point
of view of hard work-7978. Fight it
out somewhere else-7979.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-7980.
Sympathizes with every hard working

man who does his duty faithfully-7980.
Will defer expressing any opinion and
throw the responsibility entirely on the
government-7981.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-7978.
Would be pleased to see the reporters get

a substantial increase-7978-9. Differs
form Bergeron-7980.

SUPPLY-LEGISLATION-Con.
Speaker, His Honour The-7977.

The Board of Internal Economy lias had
under consideration the suggestion to in-
crease the salaries-7977. Thinks they
will be able to arrive at some satisfac-
tory conclusion-7978.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES.
Destruction of dogfish, $80,000-5920.

Clements, H. S. (Kent West)-5923.
Carp-5923.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Shelburne and Queens,
N.S.)-5922.

Private firm in Nova Sceotia been putting
up dogfish for the last season, experi-
mentally-5922. The government does
not contemplate increasing the number
of establishments-5923.

oster, Bon. Geo. E. (Toronto North)-5920.
Asks cost of maintaining dogfish factory-

5920. Supposes the government has only
two objects in view in this affair-5921.
Suggests that government should finish
up the experiment with the number of
plants they have and not spend money
on others-5922-3.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I)-5922.
Recalls the fact that government had once

had an opportunity of selling this ex-
pensive machinery-5922.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey East)-5923.
Asks how the government came to the deci-

sion regarding the worth of dogtish as
fertilizers-5923.

Templeman, Bon. Wm. (Acting Minister o
Marine and Fisheries)-5920.

The Canso establishment produced 176 tons
of fertilizer, and the Shippigan establish-
ment 84 tons, a total of 260 tons-5920.
Neither the fertilizer nor the oil has
been sold at Canso-5921. Proposition
for the whole plant at Canso to be taken
over entirely unsatisfactory-5922. Fer-
tilizer examined and compared in value
with others-5923.

Educational fish curing establishment, $12,000
-5923.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto North)-5929.
Fish curing establishment an educational

not a business institution approved of
by Parliament-5929. The object of
Government to show the people the bet-
ter process-5930.

Ganong, G. V. (Charlotte)-5928.
Fish cured by the Whitman patent pro-

cess-5928.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-5925.
Declares the member for Queens, P.E.I.

knows nothing of the point in question
-5925. Satisfied the statement made by
member to be is incorrect-5926. The
only way te make the experiment a suc-
cess, te buy fish froin the fishermen pro-
perly cure these and sell them-5927.
All the processes of the fish curing
establishment are open to the fisherman

1
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Hughes, J7. J. (Kings, P.E.I.>-Con.
and are taken advantage of-5929. Much
thiat Foster suggests h as been doue--
5930. The establishment takes the fish
outright cures them, markets them-5931.
ernment to be cured for the Government
distinct in itself-5931.

McLean,,À. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5924.
The appropriation sa.ys this shail be an

educatonal flsh curing establishment-
5924. Government should not do business
in the same way as a merchant--5925.
Ail the fish were purchased by the lGov-
ernment to be cured for the Government
as a trading transaction-5927. Declares
his statement re the flsh curing establish-
ment to be correct-5928.

Roche, Wm. (Hlalifax)-5932.
Government losing money by the flsh

curing establishment-5932.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)--5931.
Apparentlj there are two processes, each

distinct in itself-5931.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries>-5923.

The vote to be for a drying establishment,
to demonstrate to fishçrmen the advant-
ages of drying flsh after approved
modemn method-5923. The proceeds of
the sales cf fish will show a favourable
balance in the Departmeiit-5924. RoyaL
ty paid on the Whitman Patent Process
--5928. Government wilI not mun the
commercial business on the Atlantic
coast against any private cempany-
5929.

Establishment, maintenance and isetion
cf cold storage cf bait for deep sea fisher-,
men $85,000-5910.

Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. .Antoine)-5915.
At Gaspé and Bonaventure licenses and

miles are absolutely disregarded-5915.
If the legal size of mesh is maintained
a salmen cf 10, or 12 pound weight
would escape-5916.

Bergeron, J. G. H. <Beauharnois)-5913.
Law very lax, licenses do net mean any-

thing. Fish being destroyed ini large
quantities-5913.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Shelburne and Queens,
N .S.)--5912.

Special judgmet in reference te the
cyster fishî.,n-5912. Prince Edward
Island only issue licenses for cysters-
5912.

Ganong, G. W. (Chariotte)-5917.
Destruction of herring in Charlotte county

-5917. Jacking of herring not sati-
factory-5918. How many fis h have been
successfufly marketed-5919. Statement
of expeiments in filh curing unsatis-
factory--5918. Sort cf woo used in
barmels for Scotch cuming of herming.
Spruce used formerly-5920.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.
Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince B., P.E.I.)-5914.

Can Prince Edward Island lease oyster
beds pendin a settleiont cf the ques-
tion-5914. Polinted eut possible danger-
eus results te oyster beds-5915.

Loggie, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.>-5916.
On the Miramichi river nets are put on

pickets fronm Saturday te Sunday mid-
night-5916. lerring are taken en-
tirely byfguI-net and net by traps, in
the Lay cfFundy-5917.

McLennan, A. (Inverness)-5919.
If the methed lias preved a success that

is ample preef for the gevernment-
5919.

Reid, J. D. (Grenvilie)-5911.
Whe has cehtrgl cf the cyster flshing 1-

5911. Provincial gevernments issue li-
censes-5912. They do in Ontario, and
p resumably in Prince Edward Island-

5913. Ontaie lias entire control cf hicen-
ses en the St. Lawrence - if there is any
deubt en the matter it skould be çieared
up-5914.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5918.
Good resuits from experiments - in fish

curing in Guysboro'-5918. Net able
te say what wood was used in the curing
barrels; spruce for a barrel is ahl riglit
if made tight--5920

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, B.)-5910.
Large vote for years back for thi13 purpose

-5910.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5910.

Statisties cf acceunts-5910. Expeot the
vote of $85,000 te be ample te provide
equal assistance te a freezer on the Paci-
fie coast-5911. Semething te be done te
decide the matter cf licenses-5914. Re-
gulations abseluteiy and altogether feder-
al-5915. Promises te get front Dr. Wal-
rehan report regarding legai size cf net
-5916. Experiment by Scottish herring
expert successful-5917. Scottish barrels
used as samples aiong the coast-5919.

Turgeon, 0. (Gloucester)-5917.
The herring industry in Gioucester-5917.

Fishery commissions, $15,000-5941.

Bennett, W. H. (Simoe E.)-5941.
Asks how mucli money has already been

expended on the Prince commission up
to date-5941. Enters a pretest against
Mr. Noble and Mr. Birnie receives a
dollar-5942. What Mm. Bimnie knows
about fishing will puzzle people who know
him-5943. Mr. Birnie's faculty for re-
taining meney-5944. Aske if the minis-
ter wili let the vote stand ever until
more information is secured--5945. And
eise that nothing shall be done until the
return of the Minîster of Marine-946.
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Haggairt, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5941.
Asks if the vote includes the commission

composed of Professor Prince, Mr. Birnie
and Mr. Noble-5941.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister for
Marine and Fisheries)-

Yes, principally for commissions (Fisher-
ies) to be held in Ontario, in the Geor-
gian bay-5941. Estimates that $15,000
will complete Georgian bay and British
Columbia commission-5942. The estimate
of $15,000 was made by Prof. Prince-5943.
Prof. Prince attended some of the meet-
ings and spent considerable time in
British Columbia-5944. I know nothing
about Birnie, but the minister who ap-
pointed him will take full responsibility
5945. Will undertake to make no pro-
mises for the Minister of Marine-5946.

Expenses of Fishery Commission, $15,000-
5971.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-5972.

Refused to believe Birnie had not received
payment-5972. A low priced K. C. would
scarcely do for a fishing commissioner-
5972. Suggests a design for marine flag-
5973.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5972.

Various flags used on the ' Canada'-5972.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Shelburne & Queens,
N.S.)-5972.

Discontent on both sides of House on dis-
cussing prices-5972.

Templeinan, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5971

Provision not made to meet expenses of
two commissions during present fiscal
year-5971.

Fish hatcheries-Salaries-Building and
maintenance of, $202,300-5892.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5903.

Suggestion that the large fishing clubs
should enter into a joint arrangement for
the propagation of fish in the stream
over which their leases extend-5903.
Asks that his suggestion may have con-
sideration-5904. Thinks the department
would be wise to work as far as possibi
with the fishing club-5905.

Barr, J. (Dufferin)-5893.
Disputed the cost of building fish hatche-

ries-5893. FI'ish hatchery promised ta
Wiarton-5895. Fish hatchery not com-
menced until it was known there was an
election going on-5897. Inquires should
the work be done by day's work-5898.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5892.

Asked what the general cost of these build-
ings-5892. Cost of a fish hatchery from
$5,000 to $10,000 according to where they
are situated-5901.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Clenents, H. S. (Kent W.)-5898.
Petitions sent from the Rondeau & Lake

Erie for the establishment of a fish hat-
chery-5898. Presumes the Fish Commis-
sion is for the purpose of taking up such
matter as the Rondeau Fish Hatchery-
5900.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-5900.
Asks what proportion of the vote is to be

expended on fish hatcheries in the Bay
of Fundy-5900. Understands that no
portion of the vote is to go to the Bay of
Fundy for flsh hatcheries-5901.

Lefeurgey, A. A. (Prince E., P.E.I.)-5902.
Western part of P.E. Island much inter-

ested in the fish industry, no flsh bat-
chery there-5902.

McKenzie, Peter (South Bruce)-5897.
Practically decided by Mr. Préfontaine

that the flsh hatchery should go to
Wiarton-5897. The fact that an elec-
tion was going on at the time was merely
a coincidence-5898.

McLennan, A. (Inverness)-5902.
Urgent there should be a retaining pond

in connection with hatchery at Margaree
5902. Large supply of salmon fry sent
out from Margaree hatchery-5903.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey E.)-5893.
Inquires when the work was begun at

Wiarton-5893. Declared the fish hat-
chery was begun at Wiarton after the
election there-5s94. It was designed to
influence the honest elector in that rid-
ing in the election that was coming on-
5895. The government holds back only
for the duty it will do when there is an
election on-5896. Informed that the
minister had sent an official to inquire--
5897.

Telford, W. P. (Grey, N.)-5895.
The authorities had fixed on Wiarton as

the place for a fish hatchery long before
the election-5895. The people of Wiar-
ton were informed through a newspaper
before Mr. Bland's death that the hatch-
ery would be built there-5896. Points
out that the head of the hatchery should
know whether spring or lake water is
most suitable for hatching salmon trout
-5897.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5892.

Stated new hatcheries were building, two
in Ontario, at Sarnia and Wiarton-
5892. The cost of a hatchery would be
$5,000-5893. Informs that Lake Erie is
supplied with whitefish from the Sand-
wich hatchery-5899. The establishment
of fish hatcheries one of the subjects into
which the fisli commission will inquire
and report-5900. Building further
hatcheries on the Bay of Fundy under
consideration, being investigated ,at the
present time--5901. Cost of riainten-
ance Gillies Point hatchery, $2,000-5902.
Promises to see into the matter of a re-
taining pond at Margaree-5903. Many
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Templeman, Hon. Wmn. (Acting Minister ci

Marine and Fishories)-Con.
of the lakes fished over by clubs are
supplied by the Dominion government
hatcheries ; consider Âmes' sugges-
tion wcrthy of consideration-5904. The
dgpartment wilI willingiy give all pos-
sible assistance ta Âmes' suggestion-
5905.

Fishories-T.o provide for legai services in
regard to the dlaimis of provincial gaver i-
ment, $1,19"-970.

Fielding Hon, W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
5971.

Decision of Privy Council not limited te)
inland waters-5971.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--5971.
Doubts if the provinces are entitled te the

Washington awarcl for damages-5971.

Templeman, Bion. Wm. (Acting Minister ofMarine and .Iisheries)-b970.
Claim set up by the maritime provinces

and the province of Quebea to a share cf
the W ashington treaty damages award
-5970.

Fishery. Protection Service, $225,000ý-5905.

,McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5905.
Inquired what arrangements were being

made to settle the diflerences between the
Dominion and provincial authorities-
5905.

2 'erpleman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5905.

Had hoped the subject of Dominion and
provincial authorities would have been
settled at the conference of the provincial
premiers-5905.

Fisheries protection-to provide for a
cruiser for the Pacific coast, $225,000-5906.

Bord an, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5907.
Asks if 'Xestral' was buiît on Pacific

coast-5907.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto N.)-5906.
Inquires what steps are being taken ta-

ward the building of the protection
cruiser-5906. Argues with Mr. Mac-
pherson that the fisheries protection
cruiser should be buiît on the Pacific
coast--5908.

Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver city)-5907.
Âsks that the contract for building fisher-

ies protection cruiser may be given to
British Columbia-5907. Japanese will
only patronize their own. boats-5908.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)--5906.

Only one small vessel on the Pacific coast
as a fisheries protection cruiser-5906.

Fisheries protection service--further amount
required, $39,250-5960.

SUPIPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.
Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe East)-5961.

-Lighthouse and coast service in 1906 ran
ta the enormaus figure of $2,530,337--5961.
Minister cf Customs, expenditures in the
country-5962. Âsks for explanation
fromn Minuster cf Marine and Fisheries-
5963. Extravagant living on the 'Can-
ada '-5964. Lighthouses at port cf Mid-
land-5966. Inefficiency cf lighthouses at
the port cf Midlax4d to be brought before
the people cf Simcoe-967. Ontario ex-
pects nothing honourable from the gav-
ernment-5968. To save vessels from
being wrecked-5969. ]?rom all the items
quoted only one was from the 'Kestrel'
-5970.

FouZer, G. W. (Kings & Albert>-5963.
Asks for an explanation in the Auditor

General's report on ani item--5963. Part-
ridge at $1 a pair, and new potatoes $4
a barrel on the 'Canada '-5964. Inquireà
if the minister approves cf the extra
vagance on board certain boats--5965.
Beef and pork 3 or 4 cents above the
ordinary price-5968.

Kennedy, J. B. (New Westminster)-5969.
Food supplies in logging camps in refer-

once to food on the 'Canada' and ' Kes.
trel '-5969. Refutes statement cf Ben-
nett as te prices cf food-5970.

McLean, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-5963.
'Stanley' to be sent home for repaire-

5968.

Wilson, TJ. (Lennox)-5964.
Asks how many fishery inspectors there

are in Ontario-5964.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minuster of
Marine and Fisheries)-5963.

Gives information for further amount re-
quired for fisheries protection service,
$39,520. Items given-5968. UJ. Wilson
is promised a statement cf accouiits-
5964. Only a limited knowledge as te
how the men are fed on government
boats-5965. Application for aids te
navigation, in the shape cf lighthouses
are referred te the lighbouse board-5969

Fisheries-Salaries and disbursements of
fishery inspectors, overseers and guardians,
$127,60"-890.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5891.
Speaks cf inefficient inspection and illegal

fishing-5891. The inspection done by the
overseers and guardians on the river St
Lawrence, between Montreal and Cern-
wall is not satisfactory-5892.

Boche, W. J. (Marquette)-5891.
Asks if any change has been made in the

licence for winter fishing in Manitoba-
5891.

Templeman, Hon. W. S. (Acting Minister cf
Marine and Fisheries)-5890.

Point out a decrease in comparison wîth
last comploe fiscal year 1905-"--890.
Point eut difference between guardian
and official inspecter cf fisheries-5891.
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Templeman, Hon. Wîn. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-Con.
Local fishery officer has te follow in-
struction given by the department-5892.

Transportation and Conservation of Fish-
Towards the encouragement and better,
$25,000-5932.

Bennett, W. H. (Simecoe E.)-5932.
Asks how the vote is te be disbursed-5932.

When is the question of transportation
and conservation to be applied to chick-
ens from the maritime provinces to On-
tario--5933 Asks that the Georgian bay
fishermen shall get a share-5935.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-5936.
The only room for criticism of the vote is

along the line of what Foster has
said-5936. Let the minister have the
vote if not too large, and the object a
go d one-5936. Varying industries of
Canada to be met by varying methods-
5937. If the minister should desire to
expend this in any other way te serve a
good end his hands should net be tied-
5938.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto N.)-5936.

Asked to vote money without any explan-
ation as to its expenditure-5936. We
have gone that far with reference to
agricultural products on steamers,
though at heavy expense-5937. Does net
think the Minister of Finance would al-
low estimates te be put through without
a proper explanation-5938. Demonstrat-
ing te the carrier that if he should do
so and se a trade could be developed and
that it would make it profitable-5939.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5933.
Asks why such a vote was introduced-5933.

Inquires if Loggie expresses the
same idea as the minister with regard
te the transportation of fish-5934. No
portion of freight paid but the icing as
as if it was a full car-5941.

Loggie, V. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-5933.
One reason why the encouragement is pro-

posed-5933. Our fish cannot be placed
on the Ontario market in competition
with fish fren Boston and New York-
5934.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)-5939.
Declared himself in full sympathy with

the vote, and considered important re-
sults might be worked out frem it-5939.
In order to make the venture pay, will-
ing to pay the difference between the
quantity we get and the quantity we re-
quire-5940.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-5935.

Previous votes for cold storage covered
cold storage in the transportation and
handling of fish-5935. Objects te a
separate item being put in for cold stor-
age-5940.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5932.

For the better transportation and con-
servation of fresh fish from the point
of capture and shipment to the larger
cities-5932. Georgian bay fishermen
sending fish to Toronto and Montreal
will reap the benefit-593

3 . Money used
to encourage the fishing industry on the
great Lakes as well as on the Fraser-
5934. When the report is made it will
be seen the money has been properly
expended-5936. Fish do not come under
agriculture-

5 94 0 .
Further amount required for repairs te

government steamers and ice-breakers-
$72,000-5946.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-5946.

Inquiries of government intend to provide
a boat to keep up navigation a little
longer on Lake Superior-5

9 4 6.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5946.

Details of vote. ' Stanley' for repairs
$30,000, ' Borden' $35,000, ' Montcalm ,

$13,000, ' Lady Laurier ' $13,000, 'Druid'
$33,000. The charter of King Edward
$7,250-5946.

Hydrographic surveys, $170,000--5878.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5
8 78 .

No agricultural country round Lake Te-
magami and uone of the timber can be
eut; there is little traffic or trade-5878.
Better to exhaust sections of the country
where regular surveys are needed for

commercial purposes-5
8 79 .

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto N.)-5878.

Asks for what reason every little lake in

the country should have hydrographie
survey-58

7 8 . If this policy is adopted
fears there will be applications from

every little lake in the whole country-
5879.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister Inland
Revenue)-5878.

Expenditure and service-5878. ' If I had
to spend this money I should look into it
very carefully '--5879.

Hydrographie survey - Construction and
completion of steamer for hydrographie
survey in British Columbia, and furnish-
ing, $100,000-5879.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister Inland
Revenue).

Up te the present time the Imperial Gov-
ernment has carried on the hydrographic
survey work on the Pacific ocean-58

7 9 .
It has been found necessary to build a
hydrographie steamec te carry on the
work-5880.

Scientific institutions and hydrographie sur-
veys, $88,600-7684.
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Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7684.

Who is Found, and why this speciai vote
-7684. Why pay salary instead of this
extra aliowance-7685.

Daniel, J. W. <St. John City)-7685.
Asks particulars of hydrographie ste'amer

-7685.

Hughes, Sam. <Victoria)-7685.
Âsks particulars of vessel on Lake Winni-

peg-7685.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe>-7684.
Are passing items running into hundreds

of thousands of dollars so rapidiy one
cannot look up the items-7684.

Templeman, Bion. Wm. (Minister of Iniand
Revenue)-7684.

Found is second-ciass cierk; $300 is for
acting as metereological observer at Ot-
.tawa station-7684. Tenders for vessei
on Lake Winnipeg were too high-7685.

Liglithouses and coast service-Construction
of iighthouses and aids to navigation, in-
cludnL apparatus, submarine signais and
purchase of suitable boats for carryqng on
construction work in the Gulf of St. Law-
rence and on the great lakes. $1,360,000-
5869.

A lcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-5872.'
Again called the attention of the govern-

ment to their failure to procure suffi-
eient lights on the Bay of Quinte, be-
tween Murray Canai and (iienora-5872.

Ames, H. B. <Montreai, St. Ântoine)--5871.
Wants to know the mile of the department

as to what shall ba charged to capital,
and what to revenue account-5871. Con-
siders an expianation due as to the me-
thod whereby the government does decide
-5872. The experiments made before the
contract was entered into were ail made
on vesseis carrying the receiving appa-
ratus-873.

Fielding, Hon, W. S. (Minister of Finance)
--5873.

States a scientifio fact that water is one of
the best conductors of sound, and that in
an ardinary training ship a man couid
by piacing lis ear to the side of the ýjhip
in the hoid hear the sound of the suh-
marine signai at quite a distance-5873.

P'oster, Hon. G. E. <Toronto)-5870.
Considered there shouid he a definite p

proximation of the $1,360,000 avaiiah e
f o the larger branches of service-5869.
Âsks where the purchase of boats comes
in. If purchased wiii they be advertised
for and tenders secured ?-5870. Through
the mispiacing of a buoy, a vessel had
gone on the rocks between Canso and
Whitehead-thera shouid ha a strong in-

dictment against the man who piaced it
there-5871.

STJPPLY-MARINE AND FISHIERIES-Con.
Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-5872.

This vote includes $90,000 for submarine
signai service ; how mucli money has
aiready heen expended on that ?-5872.
Considers if these aids to navigation are
useful, they should ha estabiished in the
Bay of Fundy-5873. Hlow many stations
is it estimated that $90,000 wiil equip ?-
5874.

Sinclair, T. H. (Guysboro)--5870.
Referred to a circumstance connected with

the wreck of the schooner Lena M. near
Whitehead in 1906-5870. The wreck
caused by such grass negligence that it
must he separated from other claims-
5871.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Iniand
Revenue)-5869.

Stated that haif of the $1,360,O00 was for
construction and haif for apparaus
5869. For the first boat on t he lakte at
Parry Sound, inciuding maintenance
there is $220,000-5870. Âgreed wjth the,
observation of Foster that the olficer
who mispiaced the huoy shouid h. dis.
cipiined-5871. Approximateiy, between
$90,000 and $100,000 has heen spent on
submarine service up to the present
time-5872. The officers considered the
Bay of Fundy shouid be supplied with
suhmarine signais-5873. For a receiv-
ing apparatus the cost is understood to
be $5,000 a station, there will probahiy
be eighteen-5874. Life saving stations,
&c., $10,000-7678.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City>-7673.
Not right St. John shouid maintain a hife

hoat when the government is doing that
work-7678.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. <Minister of Inland-
Revenue)-7678.

The department has the matter under
consideration-7678.

Maintenance and repairs ta lighthouses and
lightships-$650,000-5867.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5867.
Inquiries how long the 'Lurcher' lighit-

ship haM been off the post during hast
year-5868. Accepts the statement with
regard ta the frequency and iength of
time the ' Lurcher ' lightship has been
off the station-5869.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-5868.
Stated the iitship 'Lurcher ' had not;

been off her station over three weeks.
during the past year-5868. And was con-
fident the hoat had neyer been off one
single houm when she could have heen
on duty-5869.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Iniand
Revenue)-5868.

Stated that the 'Lurher ' lightship has
has oniy been memoved ta be mepaired-
5868.

Maintenance and repaire ta lighthousee,
$25,00-5947.
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Blain, R. (Peel)-5950 .
Considers there should be an up to date

system in every department of the gov-
ernment-5950. Cannot imagine how the
a nount passed the tatchful Finance Min-
ister-5951. Information asked as to how
much money bas been expended-5953.
Mr. Merion, Mr. Hopewell and a Mr.
Ellis are all engaged in one of the de-
partments-5954. Asks if $25,000 bas al-
ready been expended-5955.

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES--Con.

Templenan, Hon. WM. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5947.

Advised that there was no other amount
for this service--5947. Understands that
the hon. minister was to employ a char-
tered accountant, Mr. Falconer, of Mont-
real-5950. Further information fron
the deputy minister in regard to this
vote-5953. $25,000 has already been ex-
pended-5955. Promises te bring down
full and complete, information as to those
employed-5957.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N. B.)-5951. Maintenance and repaîrs to liglthouses, fur-

Asks if ever a similar appropriation bas t]er amount required to pay for the ser-
been taken at any previous time for vices ut expert and staff re-organizing the
reorganizing book-keeping system in any system of book-keeping to assimilate with
department-5951. Considers $25,000 an ail the branches ut the department
extraordinary appropriation for the gov- throughout the Dominion, $25,000-7678.
ernment to ask from the House-5952. Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7678.
Chief expert, 5 or 6 assistants-5957. Matter was held over for information-

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5949. 7678. Asks an expianation ut the re-or-

Asks for information re number of experts ganizing the system ut buok-keeping-
and length of services-5949. In fact 7679. Mr. Falconer explains that the eh-

little information except from printed jeet is to intruduce a system ut double
supplementary estimates-5950. Better te entry7682.
know how $25,000 bas been expended- Huges, Sont. (Victoria>-768 1.
5955. Asks if Ar. Falconer gets bis expenses in

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)- addition-7681. Asks if they refleet un
-5948. any uthe officers ut the departuient

Showed that work could nut be done by 7682-3.
officers of the Auditor General's depart-
ment-5498. Takes it for granted that
no one will be displaced, but will expect There is une at $50 per day-1682. Is it in-
outside help-5949. Finance Minister tended go threugh ail the deparîments
generous for all good purposes-5951. If re-urganizing at the saie expense-768- 4 .
there was such a service it was paid out
of the general vote-5952. Information Tempiemur, Hon. in. (Ainister ut Inland
re former expert-5954. For clerical Revenue)-7679.
expenses money ean be paid out of Reads ir. Falconer s statenient regarding
any general vote-5955. Exp.enses in- the change in buuk-keeping-7679-80.
curred, no money bas been paid or a Peads statement ut paynments-7681. The
vote would nut be required-5956. Refers work they have dune N excellent and in
te a typographical error-5959. A rea- the interest ut the publie service-7682.
sonable explanation could be made of The uld officers are working at the new
each of Henderson's statements-5960. system under MA. Falconer-7683.

Foster, Hon. G. F. <Toronto, Nat-59m7. To pravide for the building and maintenance
te Aarconi Stations, $116,550-5874.

Inquires what is te be done with the
money, as it is a new vote--5947. The
money voted is net for books, but to
pay an expert and staff for organizing
a new system-5948. Net te invent a
system ut bookkeeping in order to pro-
vide uniformity-5949.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-5957.
Considers an overlooking of public ac-ounts

desirable-5957. lopes there will be
no errors in the new system of book-
keeping-5959. Does not wish to state
there is anything radically wrong-5960.

Lennox, H. (Sincoe, S.)--5955.
Particulars wanted of the 'further amount'

quoted and also of the $25,000-5955.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-5949.
Why need $25.000 for any such purpose-

5949 Astonishmient of taxpayers-5952.
The whole thing could be done for $4,000
or $5,000-5953. Would net object to
the vote if anything had been proved
wrong-5957.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5875.
Inquires when the Marconi Station was

established at Clarke City, and what the
annual expense of it is-5875. Could not
see the utility of such an arrangement-
5876.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-5876.
We pay the company for putting up the

Marconi Stations and maintaining them,
anid they do any commercial business
there is-5876. In regard to telegraph
communication with the Yukon, I should
like te have it distinctly stated by the
minister whether this company has the
right to collect the revenues-5877.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5875.
Asks if any provision bas been made for

the use of the wireless telegraph stations
by the public for the transmission of
commercial messages-5875. The minis-
ter referred to high and low pressure
stations-5877.
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Sinclair, J. H. (Guysborough)--5876.
Remarked wireless stations were required

along the shore to communicate with
cities-5876.

Templeman. Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)--5874.

Gives an estimate of how the amount of
$116,550 is expended on the building and
maintaining of Marooni station-5874.
The cost of maintaining and operating
the Marconi system. at Clarke City is
$3,500-5875. Stated the government paid
so much for putting up the station, and
also for their maintenance-5876. The
Marconi comýpany colleet whatever re-
venue there is from commercial business
at the station-5877. The apparatus gen-
erating the electrie current is, in high
pressure stations, five horse-power, and
in low pressure stations three horse-
power-5878.

Salaries and allowances to lightkeepers,
$285,000-5864.

Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-5866.
Found considerable differences in salaries

of lightkeepers who were doing prac-
tically the same work on the great
lakes-86. The classification of light-
keepers should be made upon a general
basis from Kingston to the Sault-5867.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5865.
Âsks if intermittent lights have been a

success P-5865.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.)-5867.
States the paltry sums paid to lightkeepers

in his district to be a shame and disgrace
-5867.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.>-5864.
Consided a percentage basis satisfactory,

any other might be one of favour or
political infiuence-86.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)--5867.
Inquires when the classification referred

to will be ready-5867..

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria and Haliburton)-
5865.

Âre the lighthouses adjoining the waters
on our lakes and sea coasts all lighted
by their keepers?-86.

Jackson, Wm. (Elgin, B.)-5865.
Special mention of lighthouse-keeper at

%ondeau-5864. Information by the
department that a special grant; had
been made te the lighthouee keeper at
Rondeau-885.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville>--M6.
How is it there is an increase of $22 000

when lighthouse keepers are su posez te
be done away with since the adoIpton of
acetylene gas system-586U-.
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Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland

Revenue)-5864.
Stated an increase of $22,000 over the vote

for the y ear 1905- had been made te
enable the department to adjust the
salaries of light-keepers at ditferent.prýo-
vinces. The departmnent were awaiting
a schedule classifying the ýlight-kepers,
when received the increase in aUlowances
would be made on a percentage basis-
5864. Increase cf allowance te bc based
on the importance of the station-88.
Most of the automatio lights are on the
St. Lawrence river between Montreal
and 1tingston-5886. The classification
of lightkeepers is being made by the rA.
sident outside agent--5867.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka).

Inuires with regard to the lighthouse at
ta mouth of the Muskoka river, on the

Muskoka lakes--5867.
Ocean and River Service-Maintenance and

repairs cf government steamers and ice-
breakers, $50000-5766. -

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries5766.

Same amount as last y ear; gives statistics
of repairs-5766. Extensive repairs are
done by contract-5767.

Sproule, T. S. (East G.rey)-5766.
Âsks particulars of repairs-5766. What

happens these vessels that so mnuoh
-should bc paid for repairs F-5767.

Maintenance cf vessels for patrolling the
waters cf the northern portion of Can-
ada, $40,00-5772.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Pisheries)-5772.

Vote of $132,000, there was $55,000 for the
construction of the boat and $36,000 for
chartering the 'Neptune'-5772.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wiljrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-5772.

lP R-eid will close discussion now, and can-
rcr go on, hie will be allowed to take
it up next year-5772-3.

Reid, J. D. (Gxenville)-5772.
Another bull of supplies for the 'Ârctic,'

wants an explanation, 5772.
To provide for hie organization of a naval

militia and expense in using the cruiser
'.Canada' as a training ship, $10,000-5778.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5773.

The cruiser 'Caz;ada' was employed only
during a part of the year-5773.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John)-5773.
Impossible to find out how much of $6,500

was used in this service--5773.
Rewards for saving life, including life-saving

stations, $21,600-5767
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Blain, R. (Peel)-5770.
The minister should devote more of this

vote to the assistance of voluntary crews
5770-1.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5767.

Has asked a larger vote in deference to
strong representations for extended ser-
vice-5767. There are boats at each sta-
tion with a coxswain in charge-5768. At
the time the Toronto accident occurred
the boat was engaged in saving life--
5769. The first time the case of the St
John boat has been brought to his atten-
tion-5770. The amount voted probably
not large enough to meet all require-
ments-5771.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John)-5768.
A number of stations mentioned in the

Auditor General's report, but the amount
in each case small-5768. The city of St
John keeps up a life boat-5769. Thinks
the Dominion should take the work over
-5770.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto South)-5768.
Calls attention to the need of life saving

appliances in Toronto harbour-5768.
Capt. Ward and his crew did excellent
work on that occasion-5769.

Maclean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.T.)-5770.
The minister stated that it was the inten-

tion to establish life saving stations n
P.E.I.-5770. Two men at the risk of
their lives saved several men from a Rus-
sian ship--5771.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5767.
Calls attention to the need of a station at

Lion's head-5767 On the narrow front
between Lake Huron and Georgian bay-
5768.

River St. Lawrence ship channel, $760,000-
5773.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5773.

There is a complete ship channel 30 feet
deep between Montreal and Batiscan-
5773. The channel at Cap à la Roche and
Cap Charles is to be deepened to 30 feet
-5774. Have been saving money as the
result of constructing the ' Tarte '-5775.
Gas buoys wherever the channel has been
dredged and there is a width of only 500
feet-5776.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville) -5773.
It is hardly fair to ask for these items to

go through-5773. How many hours is a
day's work for men on the dredges-5775.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5773.
Wants some information as to what has

been done with the ship channel-5773.
Understands there is a 30 foot channel
for half the distance between Montreal
and Quebec-5774. Saw it stated that the
dredge ' Tarte ' was practically disabled
5775. You cannot go on with that dredg-
ing till the new dredge is built-5776.

Subsidy for wrecking plant, Davis and Sons,
Levis, $24,000-5771

SUPPLY-MARINE AND FISHERIES-Con.
Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and

Fisheries)-5771.
Mr. Leslie a very capable man, succeeded

in floating the ' Bavarian ' when others
failed-5771.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-5771.
Mentions the claims of Mr. Leslie, and hi&

work in taking off the ' Bavarian '-5771.
Three wrecking plants, one in Quebec,
one in Sydney, and one in British Col-
umbia-5772.

Oyster culture-$7,000--59 0 9.
McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-5909.

Asks if Dominion government recognise
provincial governments have authority
and power to locate and limit oyster beda
-5909. If the government does not ad-
mit the authority there is little use
in spending money in the culture of
oysters-5909.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey E.)-5910.
Considered the government should make an

extra effort to reach a settlement-5910.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (Acting Minister of
Marine and Fisheries)-5909.

Stated work for the coming year would be
carried on at Richmond bay, Shediac
bay, Murray harbour bay, and Bras
d'or lake-5909. Considers it would be
inadvisable for the vote to be suspended
-5910.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

Salaries, $99,875; contingencies, $19,150-5765.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-5765.

Intend to appoint another chief clerk in
the person of Capt. McIlhinney-5765.
Thought it more regular to have the-
temporary clerks on the permanent list
-5766.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5765.
Are adding 14 to the number of perman-

ent clerks-5766.

Chargeable to capital, for purchase of
ordinance, arms, lands, for military

purposes, reserve stores of clothing,
equipment, &c., and for fitting up rifle
ranges, $1,225,000-5764.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-5764.

Proposal that the new drill at St. John
should be near the rifle range-5764.
Caused an officer to go there and look
the matter over-5765.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5764.
The new drill hall at St. John been under-

consideration for a long time--5764.

Pay and allowances-$1,100,000--5646.
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SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Can.
Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili.

tia)-564l7.
Have therefome ta compare an expeuditure

af $4,000,000 in 1905- with an expenditure
of $1,500,000, in 1895-6--5647. I had in-
tended ta go samewhat elaborately into a
Justification of these încreased. expendi-
tures-5648. The different departments
which have been establishod--5649. We
have established in Canada a rifle factary
about whichi there might be soime differ-
ence af opiuioeu-5650. In this way, I
think a maguificent asset might be estab-
lished for the future militia af the coun-
tr -61. Quotes a letter frmn DrWhite, cf Carnell-5652. Letter froma
President Hadley ai Yale-55. Te
permanent farce is samething less thau
8,000 aud the active militia something
less thau 49,000-5654.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria, Ont.)-5654.
If the minister is gain g an with his militia

estimates theme might be a clashing af
interests-654.

Spraule, T. S. (East Grey)-5654.
If we have the samne right ta discuss auy-

thing we like au 72 it dees net; make auy
difference-5654.

Chargeable ta incame, clothing and neces-
saries, $300,000-5740.

Bole, D. W. (Winuipeg)-5743.
Asks if the minister knaws what it ceats

ta make a uniform-5743.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister af Mili-
tia aud Defence)-5740.

For the present, believes ne change is con-
templated-5740. The Militia Cauncil
have cousidered the matter and reached
a satisfactary conclusian-5741. If a
Canadian uniierm is gaad enaugh fer the
man in the ranks, it aught te be gaed
enaugh for the afficer-5742. An overceat
seven or eight yeams, a tunie three yeams
-5743. The regulatiaus lay clown what
is ta be doue-5744. Are usiug the large
army service waggans fer the transport
of baggage-5745. That is oue an us-
5746. No abjections te give contracts ta
Liberals pravided they are gaad coutrac-
tors-749. Ail the work on the Ross
rifle is made in the Ross factory-5750.
The Lee-Enfield rifle ta-day will, wîth ex-
U enses added, cast twice as much as the

ose rifl"-751. The sight is a mark III
sight-5752. A portion ai them has been
issued and nans ai them have beau me-
called-5755. Net aware Cammissioner
Perry has ever withdrawn ond word af
that statemant-5757. Major Perry, un.
less hie goes back on averythiug wîll net
dare ta say that theý Ross rifle iu itsalf
was wrang-5758. If the rifle is ahl right
in design, the defeats are defeats cf
manufacture-5759.

Crocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-5740.
Is thara any intention te make a change in

the establishment of Fradericten-5740.

SUPPLY-MILITIÂ AND DEFENCE-Con.
Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5742.

Was it made by ane of the military talers
belonging ta the military forces---5742.

Powler, G. W. (Kluge and Âlbert)-5748.
Always thoughit there was too mucli gold

lace and trimmings about the uniform of
a Canadian officer-5743. Wants a de-
mocratia simple, unexpensive uniform-
5744. It is done ini New Brunàwick with
infantry' and cavairy both-5746. Are
they going to have all the modern equjo-
ment of a home when they are at carflp
--5746. It is certain hie did not have
table napkins, and mahogany dining
tables on active service-5747.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-5740.
Believes the Highland regiments in Tor-

onto and Montreal cannot et.their regi-
mentais in Canada-5740. ~h man whio
ardered a uuiform before the new arder
will pay the additianal duty on cloth-
5741. Neyer had thé honour of weariug
a uniform that was not macle in Canada
--5742. The men are entitled ta a new
uniform every three years-5744. There
should be one or two teama and waggons
at the disposal of each regiment-5745.
If there were an unlimited supply of
tents this would be a proper thîug to
have-5746. In my part of the country
they are used to t he decent couveniences
of cfvWlzation--5747. Surprised that any
gentleman who ever wore the uniform of
a Canadian militia officer should have
the hardihood to speak as Fowler has
spoken-5748. You neyer saw any such
thing---752. Knows af no rifle that can
show sa few accidents as this-5758. Cap-
tain Drake shows that hie knows uathing
about the action of the rifleý-5754. Asks
the name of one witness who coudemned
it-5755. Commissioner Perry swore the
repart was issued practically: au one ac-
cident-5756. This man said that an
account of one accident hie felt nervous
at using the rifle-5757. Mr. Worthing-
ton has pointed out that one accident ta
a rifle cendemus the whole rifle-5759. If
he can show auy graft, anythine crookéd
in connection with the Ross rifle I am
at his back ta uuearth it-5760. The
man who would do se is either pre-
j udiced, iuflueuced or doe nat knaw what

his talking about-5761. Sproule read
a subordinate officers repart, why did he
not read Commissioner Perry's--5762.
Nat one of these men dare discontinue
the rifle practice without Major Pemry's
order-5763.

Lalor, P. R. (Haldimand>-5740.
Thinks it unfortunate that the goveru-

ment should have made this change in
the duties-5741. Net a militamy man
himself sympathizes with their desire
for'incmeased pay-5743.

Macdonell, A. C. (Tarante, S,)-5740.
Dmaws attention ta the duty upon uini-

fomms made in the aid country-5740.
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Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-5748.
No referenc is made to this department

being one of the amost extravagant-
5748. The government has bought Ross
rifles at a cost of $25 each-5750. Gathers
that all the rifles have been condemned
by the officers in nearly every depart-
ment-5751. Saw where the board re-
commended twenty three changes in this
mark III rifle-5752. Hughes is easily
satisfied if he takes the examination
before Public accounts as vindicating
the Ross rifle-5755. If commissioner
Perry made a report such as Hughes
states he is not fit for his position-
5756. Does not think Sir Frederick's is
a fair remark-5757. The evidence con-
vinced him that the mark I rifle was
not right-5759. Hughes knows the rifle
is not right and he would not shoot it
himself-5760. He is drawing on his
imagination-5761.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5761.
It does not matter how trivial the defect

if it renders the rifle useless-5761.
Quotes two reports against thb rifle and
finds that there are several others-
5762.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-5744.
Has been told by an inspecting officer that

all uniforms have to be condemned-
5744.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke) 5756.
Commissioner Perry states that there were

about forty or fifty accidents to rifles-
5756. For that reason he condemned it
as unserviceable and unsafe--5757. Does
not think anybody is arguing that the
Ross rifle per se is not a good rifle-5758.
If a man almost gets an eye blown out,
surely there is some defect-5759. Surely
Hughes does not think he is busy in this
-5760. Quite willing to cgndemn the
rifle and is not dishonest-5761. Does not
think anything gained by discussing the
matter at this time-5763.

Zimmerman, A. (Hamilton)-5742.
As good militia clothing can be made in

Canada as in any other part of the world
5742. A man can get a uniform of any
kind as cheap, if not cheaper, in Canada,
and better fitting-5743. Wise to place
the equipment of each regiment at their
disposal in their own quarters-5745. If
called to Niagara Falls would have to
send to Toronto for tents, &c.-5746.

Chargeable to income, military survey, $20,-
000-5723.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-5723.

Usual vote for carrying on the survey of
certain portions of the counfry-5723.
About $1,000,000.-5724. The withdrawal
of men in the prime of life from indus-
trial and agricultural pursuits-2 5726.
Reason for desertions, men can secure
better pay elsewhere-5727. Compulsory

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Con.
Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of

Militia and Defence)-Con.
military education in the States-5728.
In many cases muchalarger amounts
have been expnded than should have
been -5729. Hopes the expenditure may
be kept near where it is now-5730. Al
militia rules and regulations not Medo-
Persaic-3731-2. It covers full pay and
any special camp allowances-5733. Are
carrying on the survey in a connected
way-5735.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5733.
The memorandum does net state whether

the per diem allowance is the whole pay
-5733.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-5729.
Are these works erected by the Public

Works Department?-5729. Surprised to
hear Ward speak as if commanding offi-
cers looked to money side of the service
-5732. The rule of paying officers ac-
cording to results is an excellent one-
5733. Is there any survey between New
Brunswick and Maine?-5735.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-5724.
You mean the permanent force-5724. Asks

if there is any record of the class of men
who desert-5727. Sproule refers to con-
tract for drill sheds-5729. The system
has had the most beneficial effect on the
moral and physical well being of the
boys-5733. The American Republic spends
upwards of $400,000,000 for military and
naval purposes-5734. No prouder posi-
tion for a young man than to be an offi-
cer in one of these corps-5735.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5723.
Regards with apprehension of danger the

very rapid increase in military expendi-
ture--5274. Not opposed to a reasonable
expenditure-5725. Should consider the
expenditure with greater care and have
more information-5726. All through
Maine and Vermont thousands of acres
of land uncultivated-5728. Does not
object to physical training-573~ Thinks
it is about $300,000,000-5734. Will
Hughes take his own family as an ex-
ample of his words-5735.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-5730.
Refers particularly to the pay of com-

manding officers of regiments and com-
panies-5730. The commanding officer
suffers if his regiment cannot be re-
cruited up to full strength-5731. The
arms have all been kept in the drill
shed and attended to-5732.

Chargeable to income, $152,233-7981.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7981.
Asks the figures before 1896-a difference

of about $4,000,000-7981.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7981.
Those were days when we were too poor

to indulge in a militia system-7981. We
were net se safely guarded then as now
-7982.
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Poster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto>-7981.

A tremendous increase; at this stage of
the session can only pass it-7981. Does
it include annuity to Lord Âylmer-
7982.

Constructions and repairs, $200,000-5736.

Borden, Hon. Sir Fredericc (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-5736.

At Annapolis have spent a good deal of
mnoney to.retain the oid fort-736. WiUa
have engineers in Halifax examine the
old forts and report-5737. The whale
question of sufficient importance and
interest to be gone into carefully-5788.
Macdonell knows the circumstancee in
connection with the transfer of the aid
fort to the city of Toronto-5739. So far as
cannon are concerned they can be had
for public purposes on payaient of trans-
port-5740.

Danijel, J. W. (St. John City)-5737.
The government not giving much atten-

tion fo Fort Dufferin-5787.

Fowler, G. W. (Rings & Albert)-5736.
Calîs attention ta old land marks in Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick; something
shonld be done to keep them up-5786.
The way they have been neglected in the
past je an outrage-737. The minister
should give old arms only to permanent
institution"-740.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria>-5739.
Including the old fort-5739. Understood

cannons werè only loaned-5740.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto South)-5738.
Asks consideration for the old fort at Tor.

onto-5738. Sure the minister wilI do
what ie necessary to preserve this one
relic from destruction-5739.

Zimmerman, A. (Hamilton)-5789.
Question what should be done with 'old

arms the government have in various
places-5739.

Contingencies, $45,000--5763.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Miii-
tia and Defence)-5763.

Would be glad to put Mulloy on the staff
if he could-5768.

Reid, J. D. (Greenville)-5768.
Asks if there is any chance of Mulloy being

pensioned, or put on the staff-576 3.
Dominion Arsenal, $233,000-5764.

Borden, Hon. Sir Fi-ederick (Minister of Miii-
tia and Defence)-5764.

Ought to have three more arsenals, hopes
we shall, but it will take a great deai of
money-5764.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)--5764.
Why the cartridge stuck in the Ross Rifle.

je anything being done to strengthen the
cartridg"-764.

SUPPLY-MILITIA AND DEFENCE-Con.
Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5764.

There was a discussien soine years ego
about having more than one--5764.

Fuller, Mr. R. L., to provide for second dla8s
clerk, notwithetanding anything in the
Civil Service Act as to age limit $1,200-
7686.

Ber-geron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7686.
Understood there was a general demand in

the civil service for more pay-7686. In-
adequacy of present salaries in the civil
service-7687. This commission je only
postponing the matter-7688. There are
men in t he Civil Service who are not
paid sufficiently-7689.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister>-7686.
Announces the intention to appoint a Civil

Service Commission-7686. Hopes before
next session to be able to revise the scale
of saiaries-7687. There je more in this
than increasing the salary of a messen-
ger-7688.

Fowler, G. W. (êings, N.B.)-7688.
The great majority of the people would

think the civil service are being paid
enough-7688. $2,000 a year will get a
very good accountant-7689.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-7687.
1e told the tranelators engage in other

work outside-7687.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7686.
No provision made for the whole service,

one pcked out here and there-7686.
Afraidi this Commission will foliow in
the same way as others--7688.

Militia Properties--Maintenance, $50,000-
5736.

Bord en, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Miii-
tia and Defence)-5736.

The Prime Minister is particularly inter-
ested in this celebration-5736.

Hughes, Samn. (Victoria)-5786.
Calle attention to the movement which is

on foot to commemarate the tercentenary
of Champlain-5736.

Provisions and supplies, $W5,000-5768.

Bord en, 'Hon. Sir Fredericc (Mînister af
Militia and Defence)m-5768.

Did not deal with the expenditure an
capital account in 1905-"-763

Sproule, T. S (East Grey)-5763
The total expendiiture will be $5,288,0O

instead of between 4 and 5 million as the
minister said-5703.

Salaries, including allowance of $300 for
secretary of Militia Council, natwithstand-

in anything in the civil service Act
$,000-2822.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia and Defence)-2822.

This allowance was made to Mr. Jarvia
-2822.
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Fowler, Geo. W. (Kings and Albert, N.B.)-

2822.
Why have your a salary for a secretary

notwithstanding anything in the civil
service Act ?-2822.

SUPPLY-ROYAL NORTHWEST MOUNTED
POLICE-$800,000.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7834.
Explains the vote- 78 34. There is no re-

duction of force in those provinces-
7835. The movement of ten men any-
where is nos of great significance-7836.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
7834.

The provinces are te contribute this
amount-7834.

Forler, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-7855.
Have any men been sent to the scene of

the mines?-7835. Has been informed
that ten men have been sent from Re-
gina-7836.

Herron, J. (Alberta)-7835.
The members of the force are net pro-

perly paid; regret the pay is not in-
creased-7835.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria) -7834.
How are you going te recover from the

provinces ?-7834. A telegram received
saying the negotiations are all off-7838.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-7836.
The only telegram received announces a

meeting at Fernie to-night-7836. Best
te let Mr. King use his own judgment-
7837.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)-7835.
Police removed from Obalion and Coch-

rane; complaints made-7835.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE.
Assistant Deputy Postmaster General-To

provide for the salary .of an, $3,600-7691.
Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster Generall-7691.

Mr. Laschinger offered better salaries in
two different places outside-7691.

Contingencies-Further amount required for
civil government, $1,000-6620.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-6622.
Is convinced if they do net treat their

postmasters more generously the service
will suffer-6624.

Clements, H. S. (West êent)-6626.
Asks when they may expect the letter car-

rier system te be established-6626.
Renderson, D. (Halton)-6622.

Fears the postmasters think they may have
te wait sorne time for this promised lib-
erality-6622.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6623.
The question of changing the names of

Qu'Appelle and Fort Qu'Appelle-6623.
There should be no question of sentiment
in regard to this matter-6624. The
claim that the original Fort Qu'Appelle
was quite close te Qu'Appelle-6625.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.
Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-6625.

Is it the intention te inorease the number
of letter carriers in the city of Quebec-
6625.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-6621.
The postmaster has been ordered te return

te his office-6621. The very word implies
that tenders are called; his views on
salaries well known-6623. There is
something else besides the business view
te be considered in this matter--6624-5.
Intends to give a letter delivery in ail
cities of over 12,000-6626.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6621.
Urges the Postrnaster General te be liberal

with rural postmasters-6621. They very
properly say they do net get as good
treatment as they ought-6622.

Morin, J. B. (porchester)-6623.
Thinks the mail carriers should be ad-

vanced as well; why net give them so
much a mile-6623.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-6620.
The postmaster at Centreville absent, al-

most since his appointment; work done
by a deputy-6620. The post office at the
end of the village, no plank walk te it-
6621.

Mail service, $3,170,700-3141.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-3149.
I would like to know what Lemieux is

doing as regard rural free delivery?-
3149. There would net begin to be any-
thing like as large a deficiency in this
country-3152. There have te be for in.
stance one hundred families on a route
of twenty-five miles and se iany routes
in the one system-3153. I would advise
him te go to serne of the districts in the
eastern provinces where he would find
that this system would be niot popular
-3154.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-3156.
It is possible that a scheme might be dev-

ised under which there will be no deficit
and under which the systein will pay its
way-3156. I hope that a system of rural
delivery will in the near future be put
in operation-3157.

Clements, H. S. (Kent)-3155.
I am informed that there are sections with

300 or 400 inhabitants without a post
office, a postal service is supplied-3155.
I should like te ses a test made in some
of the thickly settled portions of the
country-3156. Is it convenient te
give any information in regard to the
English postal notes ?-3157.

Daniel, J. W" (St. John City)-3142.
Has Lemieux made any arrangements te
increase the facilities in St. John Post
Office-3142.

Herron, John (Alberta)-3147.
He could put this systen into effect with-

out any enabling legislation-3147.
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SUpPL-Y-POST OFFICE--Con.

Haggart, Hon. John (South Lanark)-3142.
It je easy te make oomparison on these

bases-142. ls it the express comipanies
that have stirred up that opposition?-
3143.

Knowles (Âssiniboia West)-3156,
Where the discrepancy is so glaring I

should. think that there should b. a great
many taken away-3-156.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Âppeile)-3143.
I weuld like te cail attention te vert'

serious complaints in regard to the mail
service aleng the whole of the Soo lino
-3143. There are complaints in regard
to the shortage of mail cars and mail
olerks from other parts of the North-
west-8l44. I trust the Post Office De-
partment wiil not endeavour te create a
large surplus at the expense of the ser-
vice-3145. I arn pleased to hear Lemieux
express such good intentions ---847. 1 arn
surprised to hear it, and I think the
people of that country will also be sur-

prised to hear it-3148. Drawing con-
tra.s between the mail service in the
country districts of the 'United States
and our mail service whit'h are not te
our credit-3149. I would sooner take
the authority of my own senses and my
own knowledge than that of the writer-
8151-2.

Lemieux, Hon. Rod. (Postrnaster General)-
3141.

Bach time a demand is made for any
reasonable extension of service I extend
the service quite willingly-3141. The
arrengements made under the other ad-
ministration have been carried out-342.
I arn afraid the express cempanles have
stirred up al -the trouble and have sent
our postal cards ail over the country-
3143 . The Nerthwest bas developed s0
wonderfully in ten or fiteen years that
our service has been under the necessity
of doubling-3145-6. I wish te sec an im-
proved mail service in the Northwest and
I wish it for two reasons-3146. I will
look at the paper to-morrow or Monday
and ses that Schaffner's wishes are car-
ried out-3147. Lake has been brought
up in England where they have the best
mail service in the world in a very small
area-3148. Seriously speaking, I think
that most parts of the country are net
ready te pay for such a luxurym-149.
With the experience of the United States
before us, we cannot think of giving this
country a free rural delivery--3150. I
arn too rnedest to continue reading this

hi ghly eulogistic article-151. We have
th. report for 1906 and the deficit is
$16,000,000-3152. When we reach a popu-.
latioan. of 20,000,000, if 1 amn still Post-
master General I can. promise a free
rural mail delivery-8153. We sheuld not
naeglect its good habit of consulting thIe
inspecter, who is a very-conscientious in-
spector-3156. I arn informed by the
Deputy Postm aster General that we have
already received sorne very heavy bille
in tbat connection-3157.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.

MeLennan, A. (Inverness)-3-1*4.

I thon indicated te the Post Office Depart-
ment that there was no other alternative
but te drop the office-3154. No doubt
that it will te feund that the eight or
ten applications tha tI have put in have
been reported on in that way and there
shelved--8155.

Schafjner, F. L. (Souris)-146.
The strange thing is that the mail train

te Napinka carnies a mail car and clerk,
but the train te Lyleton dose not-3146.
I hope within a very few days the De-
partinent will remedy the grievance-
3147.

Miscellaneous, $444,500-3158.

Leanieuz, Hon. B. (Pestrnaster General)--3158.
Increase of $50,000 required for inspectera

and superintendants and consequent
growth of service-3158.

Salaries and allowances notwithstanding
anything in the Civil Service Superannua-
tien Acte, $1,897,347.2"-141.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
--3141.

Provision is made te restere hlm te his
former status under the Civil Service
Superaniiation Act-3141.

Outeide service, -$253,990-7982.
Henderson, D. <Halton)-7982.

Âsks the minister te enunciate the prin-
ciple and they will work eut the details-
7982.

Lemieux, Hon. B. (Postmaster General)-7982.
Would net go very far if he doubled the

minirnum-7982. There are nearly 14,000
postmasters in the country-7983.

Sprouie, T. S. (East Grey)-7982.
Âsks the conclusion arrivsd at as te thie

increase the salaries of postmasters-
7982.

Salaries, $339,612.75; contingencies, including
$50 a year to pay W. Cooch for inspecting
letter carrier's boots, notwithstanding any-
thing in the Civil Service Act, $47,150-2770.

.Ilcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-2812.
Before Lenýieux replies will he be gocd

enough te answer any inquiry in regard
te the epening of the tewn post office on
Sunday P-2812-13. These holding leoked
boxes should have access te their boxes
during certain hours--2813. There will
be ne wcrk on Sunday abeut it-2814.

Ae-chambautt, J1. Nl. (Berthier)-2802.
St. Gabriel de Brandon bas a population

of 1,500 souls--2802. Have petitioned
Lemieux for a few changes in their
mail service, and I think their requst

* l just-2803. They want the mails of
the county te corne through the county

* itself, that is, threugh St. Damien and
St. Gabriel de Brandon-2804. *The
snow is deep and the mail carrier's
werk is net always easy-2805.
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Avery, Melzar (Frontenac)-2777.

I do not believe the postmasters in this
country are properly paid for their
work-2777. A large business is done at
local points on this line, and this delay
in transmission of mails is a very great
inconvenience-2778.

Barr, J. (Dufferin)-2788.
As the Postmaster General has invited

suggestions, I wish to again bring to his
notice a postal grievance in my county
-2788. Take, for instance, a rural dis-
trict which receives its daily mail. Of
course, the postmaster cannot afford to
keep a clerk-2789. The result was that
the government thought lie was going
too fast-2790. They desire improve-
ments in the post offices throughout the
country, but they want telephones in
connection with them-2791.

Bennett, Wm. (Simcoe)-2781.
I would like to call Lemieux's attention

to some cases in East Simcoe-2781.
Does not Lemieux think the time has
arrived to again throw it open-2782.
Is Henderson to be apprised that it
is the desire that he shall select some
friend of the party to undertake that
service?-2783. That is not an excep-
tion it is the rule in the riding of East
Simcoe-2784. Are we to understand
that it is the policy of ine department to
have no regard at ail to completion-
2785. Instead of putting that up for
contract, he gets a renewal for three
years-2786. He is a partizan and a
rank partizan, and he is fortified with
the information from the department-
2787. I said his predecessor had donc
that in the case of these two mail con-
tracts two or three years ago-2816.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.)-2807.
I think that the c.o.d. would work to the

detriment of the rural storekeepers-
2807. When the free mail delivery is
extended to the smaller towns the claims
of Chatham should not be overlooked-
2808.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-2810.
Asks Lemieux to look into these cases of

which J will give him the particulars
privately-2810.

Daniel, J. JV. (St. John City)-2797.
The insufficient postal service here-2797.

Lemieux might reduce the postage to the
condition it was in before it was raised
-2798. Might give more remuneration
to the men, who are doing on such slight
salaries the arduous work-2799.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister-2812.
This item is only for the Civil Sevice at

Ottawa, and is net the general Post Office
vote-2812. I would suggest that we take
the items of civil government, the Rail-
way Department-2822.

SUPPLY--POST OFFICE-Con.
Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-2799.

I do say that a considerable amount of the
surplus has been gained by an undue
starving of the service-2799. The main
consideration is te give the people a
good and efficient servant for which they
pay-2800.

Gordon, D. A. (Kent, E.)-2787.
I am strongly in favour of the salaries

of country postmasters being increased
-2787. I would be an ardent advocate of
nationalizing the telegraph and telephone
systems-2788.

Gunn, B. B. (Huron South)-2793.
J desire to bring to Lemieux's attention an

instance in my own county-2793. A
post office where the people have to come
a distance of six miles to get their mail
-2794. I think some of this surplus
should be used in giving better postal
facilities to these people-2795.

Henderson, Da-id (Halton)-2778.
I think the matter is explained-that sur-

plus is simply the result of a starving
of the service-2778. J do hope that these
forwarding allowances will be looked into
2779. The erection of post offices of a
reasonable size, say costing $6,000 or
$7,000, in towns ranging from 1,500 to
2,500-2780. I dislike very much seeing
people work practically for nothing.A
man had better be without a job than to
be underpaid-2781. But we need net
have had a deficit, if we had taxed the
people as this government does-2808. I
can remember when, under the sarne
party, the post card was introduced and
a one cent postage given to the people-
2809. I remember an instance in my
county where a petition was presented
by myself some years ago, and the appli-
cation was refused-2810. I am glad te
say that later my advice was accepted
and the post office was opened-2811. If
he wants to sit here till one o'clock it
may be advisable to discuss this question
of surpluses-2820. Martin tries te make
a little political capital and I think we
might well afford to stay here and diseuse
the matter with him-2821. When the
ordinary postage was reduced to two
cents the drop rate should have been
reduced to one-half cent-2822.

Herron, John (Alberta)-2811.
300 or 400 people residing and they only

get one mail a week-2811.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-2776.
I am decidedly opposed to giving additional

facilities to the large order bouses in the
cities for sending goods-2776. As regards
the postmasters salaries in many cases
they are too low-2777.

Knowvles, W. E. (Assiniboia West)-2791.
I have almost had to plead with the men to

take the job regardless of politics-2791
Any person who lives in the west should
be reuumerated more highly than one in
a similar position in the east-2792. The
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Knowles, W. E. (Assiniboja West)-Con.

people of the west appreciate the great
endeavour madle by the present adminis.
tration ta better the post office services-
2793.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Âppelle)-2797.
It should be the afim of the Postmaster

General to try and maie the service self
supporting-2797.

Lemieux, Hon. Rod. (Postmaster General)-
2770.

I hope during the session ta maie an an-
nouncement that will be satisfactory to
ail parties concerned-2770. As soon as
my mind is made up I 8hall give the
House the necessary information on
the subject-2771. I may tell Maclean
(W. F.) that I anticipate that next year
the surplus will be nearer ýLz,000,00O t han
$1,500,000-2772. I shall be generous be-
cause I know that the cou ntry require
cheap and extended postal facilities-
2773. We are bound by the Post Office
Act in any contract beyond $200 to call for
'tenders-2781. The answer is very easy.
The contract generally goes to the lowest
tenderer-2782. I am informed that hie
was the contractor before and that the
contratt was renewed in lis favour with
an increase of $20-2783. Everything do-
pends on oiroumstances. It me imes
happens that the tenders are too high-
2784. The government muet be conducted
on a business basis-2786. There ig'an
ailowance for city postmasters in the
west-2791. I thought MoLennan had
written to me not very long ago to close
soime post office-2801. Not at ail, we
consider each case from the postal point
af view-2810. I have listened with Erea.-
attention to the remarks which ave
been made-2811. The Post Office Depart-
ment are not informed that the serv ice
is interrupted-2813. r quite agree with
the members of the House that the coun-
try postmasters are underpaid-2814. I
shail be only to pleased te give him a
post office there, if as he says there is
such a large settlement-2815. This large
surplus which we have in the Post
Office Department; will be spent not
lavishly, ut liberally 2816.

Lennosx, Haughton (Simeoe)-2770.
If anything of that kind is contemplated

lie should let the Hlouse know-2770. An
announcement after having considered
and formulated a plan-2771. I wished
ta cali attention to the fact that aur
postmastrs are not adequately paid-2805.

0h peen state of thinça uxider which
we have a starved service, s0 far as
remuneration is concerned-2806. As it
is a charge that can be affected simpl
by departmental regulatian. I take this
apportunity of bringng the subject ta
the attention af MrLemieux-2807.

Lewis, E. N. (Huron, West)-2772.
We have a sur plus and I suppose na one

belleves that t he Post Office Department is
for the purpose af making maney-2772.

SUPPLY-POST OFFICE-Con.
Lewis, E. N. (Huron, West)-Con.

I trust that Lemieux will issue orders
that these post offices ta which I refer
shall be kept open untili 8 o'clock-2773.

Logan, H. J. (Oumberland)-2774.
We should use every means ta increase

the postal facilities throughaut aur
country-2774. There also should be
fixed some minimum amount for carry-
ing af mail in rural districts-2775. I
would urge again that the first people
for him ta consi.der are those who live
in the country districts-2776.

Martin, Alex. (Queens, P.E.I.)-2773.
The country postmasters are the poorest

paid officiais in the public service--2773.
I do not think it is any business of the
Post Office Department ta endeavor ta
injure their trade by 1such a proposai-
2774. He shauld also see that there is
fair mail accommodation for the rural
districts-2816. I do not think it would
be fair ta the other parts of the coutry
that they should have a mail only twice
-2817. Lemieux neyer should impose
on this country suai a scheme as the
free parcel post delivery-2818. There
ought nat ta be in this twentieth cen-
tury a section ai Canada withauf its
daily mail -2819.

Martin, Thom. (Wellington, N.)-2819.
We haed in former years defecit after

deficit and very smaîl pay indeed ta aur
postmasters-2819. While their salaries
have been increased twa a haîf times
since this government has been ini affice,
I say it should be daubled again-2820.
I cannot see how Henderson can talk
about this surplus being a moe matter
af taking money front the people-2821.

Maclean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)--2811.,
I would also like ta say a few words be-

fore tuis item passes-211. Seven days
since a newspaper has been received
from Ottawa in that province-28l2. The
last newspaper I received through the
mail was dated 2nd February-2813.

McLean, W. F. (South York)-2771.
That will be the solution and the only

solution possible-2111.

McLennan, A. (Inverneso)-2800.
I must add my pratest against the C.O.D.

sys'ttem being established in connection
with the parcel post- service-2800. Le-
mieux would be sustained by the people
if he macle the choice of increasing and
extending the postal service-2801. The
post offices should be kept open during
certain specified heurs on Sunday-2802.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-2f08.
The government of that day was not luke

the government of to-day-2808. I do
net tikiundigi fid on the part of
the gavernment tado anything that
promotes the comfort or the convenlence
ai the people-2809. I have wondered
whether it wauld not be possible ta bring
into effect the proposed parcel post sys-
tem-2810.
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Perley, Geo. (Argenteuil)-Zil1.
I do not think there are many people in

this country who give such good service
for such small pay as the rural post-
masters-2811.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-2795.
I draw Lemieux's attention to the fact

that this gentleman was paid last year
for his services-2795. lie pays his help
so small a salary that they will not
remain in the office long enough to learn
their duties-2796. There is a very great
deal of dissatisfaction--2797.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2770.
The application from postmasters all over

the country for an increase of salary-
2770.

Yukon mail service, $140,000-3158.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-3158.

The service is a very good one and the
number of officers is quite adequate for
the population, which has decreased of
late-3158.

McLennan, A. (Inverness)-3158.
Had he as many reading people in his

constituency as there are in the county
of Inverness, the c'aim might be a good
one-3158.

PUBLIC WORKS.
Chargeable to income-rents, repairs, fur-

niture, heating, &c.--Ottawa public build-
ings, ùiicluding repairs, ventilation and
lighting, furniture, &c., $175,000-4602.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe East)-4603.-
Will Fisher give us an idea where, in the

name of all that is good, $175,000 a year
is spent on these buildings?-4603. I
have bouglit too many hardwood doors
to think that such a work could fairly
cost $930-4604.

Blain, R. (Peel)-4604.
Perhaps Fisher would finish reading that

account-4604. *

Fisher, Hon. Sydrney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lie Works)-4602.

This is the usual vote for the maintenance
of the public buildings in Ottawa, the
usual amount-4602. The list before me
shows 135 men employed the year round,
with an extra staff for eight months-
4603. I fancy that if they were put up
to public tender there would not have
been $50 saved by competition-4604. The
main items were: lumber, $132; hard-
ware, $38; glass, $40; labour, $537-4605.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-4602.
I would draw the attention of Fisher to

the fact that, the post office in this
building belongs to the antediluvian
period-4602.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto, E.)-4603.
It is a pretty big factory that employs 135

men-4603.
Dredging, Maritime Provinces, $170,000-7000.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publio
Works)-7,000.

Speaks of the dredging at New Brunswick.
The new dredge ' Dominion ' working at
St. John and St. Andrew's, also dredg-
ing done on the north shore by different
dredges. The votes are general votes for
the maratime provinces. In the past the
dredging votes coming in late in the
calendar year interfered with the length
of the dredging season. The appropria-
tion being available earlier this year
will make considerable difference-7000.
Technical employees. Committee of
artists formed. Services secured of Sir
Geo. Drummond, Mr. Byron Walker and
Hon. Arthur Boyer, of Montreal-7001.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I)-7000.
Asks what the capacity is of the dredge

' Montagne.' Considers it unfit for the
amount of work necessary to be done-
7000.

Wilmot, T. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-7000.
Asks how many dredges there are in

southern New Brunswick, at St. John
and on the St. John river. Understood
they are short of dredging machines at
St. John river. A great deal of dredging
required in St. John river, apart from
the harbour-7000.

New buildings and renewals, improvements,
repairs, &c., $10,000-4044.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N. B.)-4044.
Is it proposed to establish an experimental

farm in Prince Edward Island?-4044.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4044.

That will come up in the votes for the De-
partment of Agriculture, and I would
rather postpone the explanation till then
-4044.

Anderson and Kennedy Lakes-Clearing out-
lets, $1,000-6996.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister cif Publio
Works)-6996.

To provide on emergency fund for further
improvement in outlet, in order to give
easy access to boats carryinîg supplies
to mining camps. Sometimes rocks and
boulders fall in the river and this is to
keep it clear-6996.

Columbia River, improvements, $30,000-6996.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6996.
Asks who is resident engineer in connec-

tion with these impiovemeiits-6996.
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Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public

Worka>-699.
Resident engineer at Columbia River, Mr

Keefer-We o xpeot to work above Golden
andý ta expend $3,000; below Golden
§1,500 ; above Reveistoke $5,000 -below
Reveistoke $2,000; Reveisteke l4 arrows

S0,000; ~neral improvements ail over

Coquitiam river-removal of obstruction,
$1,00"-996.

A4mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine>-6996.
Âsks if this vote is given for navigation

purposes, or te faveur lumber companies
who use the river? A nd is it customary
for the Publie Works Department ta
olear boulders out of rivers ta enable
lumber compaRues te float their legs. If
the gevernment is convincedl it is proper
ta clear eut rivers for the benefit of priv-
ate companies there will be many appli.
cations-996-7.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)--6996.

The remeval of obstruction te f ree the
river for the fioating down of the loe,
government has frequently removèd ob-
structions te make rivera fioatable--6996.

Fraser river, imprevement of ship channel
and protection works, $30,000-6997.

Aines, H. B. (Montreai, St-Ântoine)-6997.
ÂAks what the total cost of the ship chan-

nel frein New Westminster to the sea
in connection with the Fraser river im-
provement, and what depth ef water

thedepartment intend to give vessels.
Are the government planning eventually
te consider New Westminster as ene ef
the national ports on the Pacific ceast?
6997.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6997.

It is intended to make the channel 25
teet deep. The vote is net aIl for dredg-
ing, will have te include work on the
banks to keep tho stream in oe chan-
nel, and beach protection also, ail in
for the imprevement et the channel. Net
prspared to give an opinion as te
whsther gevernment is planning ta make
New-Westminister one ef the national

-ports on the Pacifiq Coast-6997.

Victoria harbour, dredging and removal ef
rocks, $30,000.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoino)-6997.
Inqurahwmc more is required for

timrovement of Victoria harbour
one whichl will in future be considered
as a national *iert--6997. Desires infor-
mation regarding Vancouver, Victoria
and*New Westminster as future national
ports on the Pacifie Coast-6998. The
trouble with Public Works estimates
they are viewed fromt purely local stand-
peint, net considred as te hew much
they contribute te the general benefit
et the Deininion--6999.

SUPPLY-PTJBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hou. S.* (Acting Minister et Publie

Works)-6997.
No complets plan ag yet oi the harbour,

and therefore cannet estimate what it
will cost. À comprehiensive plan of im*
provemients net made-6997. There are
othereintereste in the country that the
government must guard and heip in
svery way it can-MS9-9.

William's head. quarantine-improvements,
$l0,000-6999.

Âmes, H. W. (Mentreai, St. Ântoine)-6999.
Âsks what immigration there iseat present

-6998. Is the vote for the enlargement
et the station--6999.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-7000.

Net much immigration at William's head
but a good deal et through Oriental
traffie, and net infrequently considerable
numbers et Orientais at the station-7000.

Harbours and rivers, Manitoba-32,500-
6991.

Ames, H. B. (Montreai, St. Ântoine>-6992.
Expiains an incident concerning Public Worka

Department as it affects Manitoba--6992.
Excessive prices for dredging quoted-
6993. Mr. Âylmer's characterization et
the work carried on at Manitoba re-
quires some investigation-6998. Caells
attention te the tact that the appropria-
tion generally tails out about the middle
et summer. Work carrisd trom July te
faîl and in the spring there is ne money
te carry on the work-996.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Werks)-6991.

Wharf at St. Laurent, Lake Manitoba, be-
gun three years ago, ne item in the esti-
mates for it; net quite compieted-6991.
Could net pledge himselt te complets the
work witheut furthsr information-
6991-2. Mr. Âylmer's resignation and re-
meval from Manitoba-6994. Dredging
was done at about 30 cents a yard-6995.
Reason te rwork bsing stepped is that
the fiscal year begins o nJuly lst and
ne appropriation is available-6996.

Jackson, S. J1. (Seikirk>--699j.
Cails attentien te an errer in Mr. Âmes'

calculations in dredging at Manitoba-
6993.

Roche, W. J. (lialifax)-6995.
Âsks for information on work dons at

Big Sandy peint at Morsy river, and
how much has been expended--6995.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-6991.«
Âsks when the wharf at St. Laurent, Lake

Manitoba, was commenced,'cost and pre-
sent condition-6991. Can the minister
assure that the werk wilI not require
much for its completien--6991.

Red river-Improvement at St. Ândrew's
rapids, $200,000-6000.
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Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6001.

Expect the work at Red river will cost
$200,000-6001.

New eBrunswiek-Campbellton-Wharf ext-
tension, repairs te, $15,000-6073.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-6074.
This $24,800 will complete the work-6074.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6073.

The wharf is not a public wharf; has no
information as to the details of berths
-6073. The Railway Depart»ient uses
part of its lines-6074.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-6073.
Privileges granted to Shives & Co. not

accorded to others-4073. The statement
was made that Shives got a preference-
6074.

Caraquet Wharf-Approach, ice breakers,
&c., $2,000-6074.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings)-6074.
Gloucester bas more spent on it than per-

haps all the rest of New Brunswick put
together-6074. There are other counties
in New Brunswick which border on the
sea-6075.

North Head breakwater-Wharf Grand
Manan, $10,000-6076.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-6076.
Wharf wanted at White head parish of

Grand Manan-6076. Also at Leonard..
ville, on Deer island-6077.

River St. John-Wharf in tidal waters-con-
tribution to local government, $5,000-6079.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6079.

System was introduced when Foster was
Minister of Marine and Fisheries-6079.
It really bas secured the economical
construction of several sinall wharfs-
6080.

Wilmot, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-6079.
Cannot understand this policy of the prov-

incial and Dominion governments com-
bining to build wharfs-6079. Not car-
ried out in any other province-6080.

St. Andrew's, dredging, $5,000-6080.
Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie

Works)-6080.
Work partly done last summer, tu be con.

tinued this-6080. Maritime provinces'
plant hardly equal to the demand, feels
like asking a vote for more plant-6081.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-6080.
A sea wall of sand formed, blocking the

entrance tu Seal cove, Grand Manan-
6080.

Wilmot, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-6080.
The dredging at St. John-6080. Under-

stands they had net dredged sufficient tu
do the necessary work-6081.

St. John river, including tributaries, $6,000
-6077.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Carvell, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-6079.
Can hardly understand the necessity with-

out going on the ground-6078. Could
dredge out a channel and it would be
a great boon-6079.

Crocket, O. S. (York)-6077.
Necessity in improving the St. John chan-

nel between Fredericton and Woodstock
-6077. Have to rely on a steamboat for
communication-6078.

isher. Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6078.

Will consult the engineers and see what
can be done-6078. Between Fredericton
and St. John there is a dredge working
regularly-6079.

Wilmot, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-6079.
For years nothing has been done in dredg-

ing, would urge necessity of doing some
-6079.

St. John harbour, improvements, repairs
and dredging, $200,000-6081.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John, City)-6081.
Pyesumes the report that the Prime Min-

ister has urged the rushing of the
work is correct-6081. This vote does
not include the addition to the original
wharf-6082.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publia
Works)-6081.

The city delegation asked considerable
more dredging, for the city to build a
wharf-6081. Ris vote not for that pur-
pose-6082.

Harbours and Rivers, Nova Scotia, Anna-
polis-repairs to Queens Wharf, $1,300

-6017.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6017.
Last year there appeared tu be an in-

spector, a superintendent, and a walking
boss for eleven men-6017-8.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6018 .
Understands there is one man who as-

sembles the materials and anither who,
superintends construction-6018. Ris
information is that Whitman is inspec-
tor, Parks superintendent, and Odell
walking boss-6019.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pu-
lie Works)-6017.

This vote will complete-6017. Only one
superintendent to look after the work
generally-6018. Usually paid for the
actual number of days they work--6019.

Marshall, David (East Elgin)-6019.
In some items he is called a foreman;

would that be an inspector-6019.

Pickup, Samuel (Annapolis)-6018.
Whitman was commissioner; Parks fore-

man, and Odell a common labourer on
the work-6018.

Big Lorraine Harbour-Dredging entrance
channel, $3,600-6020.
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Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-6020.

It would seem the goverument were not
very certain that this expenditure was
of any very great value-6020..

Fisher, Hon. Sidneyj (Actiipg Minister of Pub-
lic Works--6020.

Progress of work depende on tlieir, get-
ting dredges-020.

Bay St. Lawrence boat liarbour, $10,000-6020.

Âmes, BL. B. (Montreal. St. Ântoine)-6020.
Tlie last work donc at this point was al

waâhied away by tlie sea-6020.

Fisher, Hon. Sidney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-6020.

Now voting $10,000, se that $5,500 je a re-
vote-6020.

Cliurcli point-Extension of groyne and re-
paire to wharf, $2,000--6021.

Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6021.
J udging from reports the goverumenit liad

very difficuit work at Churcli point-
6021. Would eeem as if the history cf
building u-p and taking down should be
closed-6022.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-6021.

Works of a temporary nature were built
with nativeé timber and not with con-
crete-M02. 'l'lie question of establieli-
iug a creosoting plant under considera-
tion-6022.'

Poirier, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-6021.
Âsks explaniation of the temporary end

cf the permanent work-6021. Suggests
borrowing a creosoting plant-6022.

Cow bay (Port Morien)-Repairs to break-
water, $10,000-6022.

Âmes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-6022.
$200,000 lias been expended on this work,

which seeme too large to keep on doing
by day's work-6022. le it not possible
to do this. work by eontract-6023.

Fisher, Hon. Sidney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)>-6022.

Does not thinli any estimate could be
made for these repaire or that any oe
would coutract for tliem-02. Tliat
estimate wae for the whole of the work
-623.

.Johnston, A. (Cape ltreton)-6022.
'lhie je a work cf very great importance

to tlie eommunity--8022. liopes the
work o! reconstructing will go on at
an early date--6023.

Digby. harbour-Improvemeuts, iucluding
ýrepaire to the pier, $2,000-M02.

Bennet t, W. LI. (East Bimcoe>--6025.
$5,000 was it net ?-6025. Copp lias not

denied that there was an agreement-
6027. Will give the public everï p' r
tunity of learning the, faet- 28.or

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS--Con.
Copp, A. J. S. (Digby)-6025.

Nothing in the transaction witli the coun-
cil of which lcie j ashamed--6025. Tlie
aqreement had nothing wiiatever to do
with the govern ment-6026.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-607.
It lias been denied that there was any

connection between the two-6027. W e
are in committee on certain items--6028.
Jowler lias to accept the statement-
6029.

Fisher, lon. S. (Acting Minister of Pubio
Works)--6014.

$10,000 is spent and $2,000 revoted-6024.
Digby pier even in a worse state than
usua -6026. Bennett should nlot diseuse
another item on this item-6027. Ben-
nett must accept Copp's denial of any
sucli contract-6028-9.

Foiler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-024.
Tlie member for Digby was to receive

$5,000 if lie got Digby made a winter
port-6024. W ants to know if the $10,-
000 voted last year was a carryu1<g out
of the contract between him and the
town-6025. No doubt the expenditure
is necessary-6026. The contract did
not confine its operations to tlie com-
pany-629.

Sp roule, T. S. (East (.rey)--6028.
Bennett quite with his riglits in discuss-

hng anything iu connection. with tliat
srbour-6028.

Eskasoni liarbour, $1,000-6029.

.4mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-6029.
Congratulates the government on liaving

called for tenders-029-30. A stretcli of
ton miles in 8helburne county, witliout
whiarf fadilities--6031. Will be delighted
to compare expenditures on coast of
Nova Scotia and those on the St. Law-
rence--6032.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minigter of Publie
Works)-6029.

Wharf used by large population during
the fisliing seasou-6029. Âlways eall for
tenders for work whicl isj specifie and
can be measured in advance-6030.
Understood the municipality undertook
to provide access when the wharf was
built-6031. Not aware of tlie f act, and
doe not believe it-6032.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-6032.
The writ was issued on the eve of the
*last bye-eleetion. in Slielburne for poli-

tical purposes--6032.

Perley, G. H. (Ârgenteuil)--6030.
Public works buiît on land not owued by

the government sucli as one at Gun-
ning cove-6030. It was expeeted, that
arrangements would be made to secure
a road-6031. Harlow refused Hardy
work unless lie voted for a Dlberal;
Suit brouglit against Harlow--6032.
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Roche, William (Halifax)-6082.
Âmes wouid assist if lie would confine

himseif to the item and nt take a gene-
rai fount at Nova Scotia-6082.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysboro>-6082.
(Jan show Âmes a coast wliere there is

110 wliarf for twenty-tive miles--6082.
Glace bay-Assistance towards harbour im-

provements, $6,910--6032.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)--6084.

The company have tihe entire and abso-
lute monopoiy as far as shipping is con-
cerned-6084.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6082.

Understood the Dominion Coal Company
owned part of the land, and dissatis-
faction arase owing to a grawing mono-
paly-6082-8. That thse gavernment bas
expended $25,000, and the Dominion Coal
Company $18,00005. The arrangement
gies a monopoly ta thse company-6086.
The town council and mayor, ail, or

neariy ail in the campany's emplay-4087.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-6037.

It seems unusuai ta have a harbour in
thse contrai of a private companay-6087.

Fisher, Hon. S. <Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6088.

The coal campany as a contractor under-
took ta build the wharf-6088. They
are obliged ta put ail the benefits and
advantages at thse disposai of the public
at iarge-6084. The wliarf beiongs ta
thse comipany, but tise public can use it-_
6035. Thse goverliment is under no abli-
gatian as ta tlie future-6036.

Hagynrt, Hon. J. G. <Soutli Lanark)-6085.

There lias been a far larger sum than
that expended on Glace bay-6085. That
is under thse nea- arrangement, but sure-
iy the government expended some money
befare that 6086.

Johiiston, .4. (Cape Ereton)-6088.

The coinpany awn the land and tlie bar-
heur, which. is artificiai, serves ail thse
purpases af a pubic harbour-6088. Net
by tie governiment-60,35. The seheme is
peri ectiy acceptable ta the people of
Glace bay 6086. One member of the
cauncil in the emplay af the gavern-
m ent- -6037.

Grand Etang-Repairs ta and part re-
construction cf cliannei protection
works, $21,800-6037.

Âmes, H. B. (Mantreal, St. Antoine)-6088.

Sliouid nat thse maintenance of tise bridge
be w itl the provincial authorities?-
6038. This bridge sliould be handed over
ta tise provincial authorities and main-
tinied by thein 6089.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public

Works)-6088.
The creek was eniarged by the govern-

ment and it was tliought they should
buiid a bridge-088. The government
ta heip the fishermen to dredge a chan-
nel, when that was done a bridge was
necessary 6089. Question wouid be
wlietlier tise maintenance now was more
expensive 6011.

b owler, G. W. (Kings and Aibert)-6087.

These bridges in Quebec were not built by
the government, but Mehennan can in-
fluence the government-607-8. Must be
a very large bridge to necessitate a $10,-
000 bridge 6039. Are now toid the
bridge was built across the lagoon be-
cause of the new channei-6040. No right
to use federai money ta buiid provincial
bridges-6041.

McLean, A. K. (Lunenburg>--6089.
The bridge bas been buit across thse

lagoon, and is of considerabie size-6089.
HTave na sucis shady transactions down
tisera as wouid be found in some places,
knawn ta Fowler-6040.

RlcLennon, Angus (Inverness) -6038.
The gavernment should cantrol tise bridge

bacause the harbour is navigable beyond
it 6088. AIL our grants should not be
viawed witb this miserabie degrea of
suspicion 6040.

Haîf island cape--breakwater, $6,000-6041.

Fis her, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-6041.

There is about nine feet of water at loir
water-6041. Lots cf places where
steamers can oniy enter at higis water-
6042.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-604i.
Only nina feat of water, large steamer

cauid not get into it-6041. May be
nacessary te asis another $10,000 neit
year-6042.

Sinýclair, J. H. (Guysboro)-6042.
The water is not deep, but these steamers

are small-6042.
Haii's harbour, $6,000-042.

Fis her, Han. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works) 6042.

Considerabla traffie ta tise larbaur from
tise back cauntry-6042. Days 'work-
6043.

Fonler, G. W. (Kings and Aibert)-6042.
lIli's harbour is a village of about tiren-

ty famiiies-6042. The great majority
cf rapairs can 01113 be done by day's
aurk 6048.

Inverness (flroad cove) mines-harbour
improvements, $10,000-6048.
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Barker, S. (Hamilton)-6043.

Money wanted originally for extention,
then the saine meney wanted for re-
pairs-6048. The Iiiverness Railway and
Coal Comp any the only ipeo le Who use
these works-604. This is For harbour
imprevements and hie is going to pur-
chase a harbour with it-6045.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6045.
First passed in 1906 with an understand-

ing that not one cent would be spent for
the property itself-015. Now a change
of front on the part of the government
-6046.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6043.

Arrangements about being completed for
their transfer-6043. Wish to acquire the
rights of Mackenzie & Manu sa as ta
make this a public harbour-6044. HIave
not been able te get themn to do it for
over a year-6045. If the property is
not acquired the money will not be spent
-6046. Will endeavour to carry out. the
intentions of the government and the
pledge I have given-6047. Try to see
thàt the goveraiment is made stable for
the next ten years-6048.

Fouvler, G. W. <Kings and Albert)--6046.
Difficulty caused from s0 often having an

acting minister. Does Fisher expect to
expend these votes ?-6046. Tell the coin-
mittee whether or not he is going te be
Minister of Publie Works-047.

MacLennan, A4ngus (Jlnverness)-6046.
The compn alowed the works te go into

desuetude-04 very nice harbour
can be made of it, if it is properly
handled-6045. It was not spent-6046.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey>-6047.
The conduct of the various departments

for the last f ew years is little less than
an abuse-047.

Jersey cove-wharf, $5,200-6048.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine>--6048.
Scarcely any population, and only a pre-

cipitous mountain range behind-6048.
One, p art of Cape Breton I know thor-
oug'hly-6049. It is going to cost $500 for
the superintendence of this little work-
6050.

Fisher-, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works>-4048.

An estimate before the contract of $4,500,
had to add a littie for ineidental expen-
ses-048. If the meney could have been,
voted last spring, the werk would have
gone on-6049. General estimates for
superintendence and contingencies is 10
per cent-6050.

Johnston, A4. <Cape Breton--09.
The statemelits that these werks are large

and» useless is net justified-6049.
Marble mountain-wharf, $8,1N0-6050.

SUPPLY-PJBLIC WORKS-Con.
Orocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-6050.

Asks as to ownership of land-6050. Popu-
lation in 1905, was 850-6051.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
'Works)--6050.

A revote--6050. Population increased by
a large number of labouring me'n-6051.

NcLennan, ingus (Inverness)-6051.
A settiement ef 18 miles in extent and this

is the only wharf-051.
Middle Country harbour-wharf, $3.000ý-

6051.

Barker, S. (Familton)-6051.
Understands this wharf is te be buiît

seven miles inland-6051. For the con-
struction of a wharf at Middle Country
harbour, seven miles inland-6052.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister ef Publie
Works)-6051.

A revote and the work under centract-
6051. This is on a large inlet ef the sea,
extending more than seven miles inland,
really a great harbour-6052.

Sinclair, J. H. (Guysbore)-6051.
By a straight line five miles west of

Isaae's harbour--6051. It is in deep
tidal water where there is ample draught
for the largeat ship-M02.

Meese harbour-breakwater, $1,200-6052.

~4mes, H. B. <Mentreal, St. Antoine)--6052.
Been already voted twice, asks assurance

that the work will be dene-6052-3.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-6052.

If the Supply Bill is sanctioned in April,
a fair chance of getting work done dur-
ing the seasen-6052.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6052.
The idea is te have money available in

the event of an electien-6052.
New Oampbelltowin - ballast wharf in

Kelly's cove, $7,70"-053.

Mlain, R. (Peel)-8052.
The amount was first voted in 1905, thc

minister then stated that tenders were
in-6053-4.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6053.

The vote is te cemplete ; the eentract was
let in Nevember--6058. The lewest ten-
der was for $17,000-6054.

Petite riviere-improvements, $3,000-6056.

Barke-, S. <Hamilton)-6056.
tTnderstands two parallel piers are being

mun eut te forme a channel-6056. In
bad weather likely te be washed away-
6057.
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Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6057.

There will be sufficient current to prevent
silting in and the formation of a bar-
6057.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-6057.
Nothing of the stone breakwater. left, the

work largely in the way of an experi-
ment-6057.

Porter's Lake-boat channel to Three
Fathom harbour, $41,000-6057.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6057.
A public work much needed, yet it has

been played with at election time for the
last two or three electioas-6057-8. There
was $4,000 voted in 1906-7, and not a
dollar spent last year-6059.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6057.

Intended to excavate a complimentary
permanent channel-6057. So that it may
be navigable for boats in low tide-6058.

Roche, William (Halifax)-6058.
Ames has a habit of making remarks

about subjects of which he has very
little knowledge 058. The session was
so protracted that no money was voted
till too late-6059.

Port Hastings-wharf, $4,000--6059.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)--6059.
A similar sum was voted in 1905-6 and

again in 1906-7-6059-60. Are there fifty
people there ?-6061. Does the munici-
pality contribute towards the cost by
giving the site?-6062.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6059.

It is a large work-6059. Cost will de-
pend on the plans of the work and the
site chosen-6060. In 1867 the provin-
cial government built a wharf there;
people desire better communication-6061.
Parliament has practically said that
there shall be a wharf there-6062.

McLennan, Angus (Inverness)-6060.
There was a wharf at this point before

confederation-6060. The port a very
important one as a shipping place on
the Strait of Canso-6061. The very
bridge Sproule was ½condemning was
built by the Conservative government-
6062.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6061.
Voting the money authorizes the govern-

ment to enter into a contract-6061. A
very strange way of proceeding with a
new work-6062.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6060.
Thought it was the duty of the govern-

ment to be able to tell the House what
the actual cost would be-6060. Only
fair to expect that an engineer would
collect the information-6061. Objects

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Sroule, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.

to committing themselves to an expen-
diture without knowing the amount-
6062. Never mentioned an election in
connection with this vote-6063.

Port Hood harbour-closing northern en-
trance with brick and stone work, $15,000
-6063.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6063.

Continuation of a work for closing up a
space between the mainland and an
island-6063. A contractor would prob-
ably ask a very high price for such
work-6064. One foreman and one in-
spector-6065.

Reid J. D. (Grenville)-6063.
If this work had been done by contract, it

would have been done in reasonable
time-6063-5.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6064.
This is the kind of work a contractor

would have no objection to tender for-
6064. A way of spending money that
would hardly meet with the approval of
any intelligent man-6065.

Yarmouth harbour-improvements, $10,000
-6067.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6069.
Calls attention to the vote on Scotch cove:

does not object to the Yarmouth vote-
6069.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-6067.
Asks the nature of the improvements-

6067. Law's application one that has a
good deal of merit-6060. This paltry
$10,000 is not going to be a flea bite on
the work-6069.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6067.

To continue dredging the harbour at Yar-
mouth-6067. Work has been going on
for a number of years and will probably
continue-0

69 . Our own dredge the
'Canada' will do it-6070.

Law, B. B. (Yarmouth)-6067.
The entrance to the harbour the most

circuitous channel in Nova Scotia
-6067. If there is no dredging.or better
shipping facilities the harbour will go
back-6068.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6067.
What dredge is doing that-6067. If these

men were only on the ' Arctic' they
would fare differently-6070.

Ilarbour and rivers, Ontario-Collingwood
-harbour improvements, $22,000">933.

Alrmstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-6940.
Works at Collingwood severely condemned.

Does the minister intend to continue
the issue of tenders such as this; poli-
ticians and tenders-6940. Are men
sent from the department to inspect the
work-6943. How many men are em-
ployed on the dredge-6948.
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Bennett, W. H. (Simcee, E.)-6933.
Contractor receives more work than he

had tendered for-6933. Favoured con-
tractors get the work, dredging done by
Boone Company-6984. Complaints of
the work done in the harbour; rends
article erom ' Entiorprise'-6985. Hast
Mr. Hughes* been recommended for
inspector this year--6936. Quotation
front Liberal newspaper, the Colling-
wood 'Bulletin' re charges against Mr.
Robt. Hughes-6988. Rules followed in
,dredging-6939. Does not; object to the
work at Collingwood; ten or twelve
years before had advocated it in the
Êouse-941. Âdvocated above all things
to make the channel deep-6942. 'Hughes
and Williams, inspeotors of dredging,
work questioned--6943. Mr. Williams,
editor of the Liberal nowspaper at Col-
lingwood-6944. Had seaun them boring
at Collingwood-6950.

Blain, Rich (Peel)-6936.
Department should specify estimated quan-

tity of material to be removed in adver-
tisement-6936. Complains of the un-
suitability of the inspectors-6943.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.)-6950.
Points out the difierence paid to the C. S.

Boone Cq. for dredging at Rondeau and
Collingwood-6950.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-6938.

Bennett not quite fair in his statement
of the case-934. Contract let by open
tender and public advertisement-6934.
If Mr. Hughes made such statements
as were read by Mr. Bennett from the
' Enterprise.' the were a severe reflec-
-tion upen himself-6935-6. Informed by
engineer that no such reDort had corne
from Mr. Hughes-936. Sometimes a
contractor does not; do as much as he
hoped to do, sometimes lie does more--
6937. No report from Mr. Hughes to
btlie engineer, Mr. Sing, of Toronto-6938.
Quesion cf inspector defrauding gov-
ernment to be settled by the Justice
Department-6939. Contracts given to
lowest tenderer, whether Conservative
or Liberal--6940. Schedule rate under
the contract-6941. Difference between
,steamer and scow measurement--6942.
Resident engineer and local inspectr-
6943. Net solid rock but cia yunder-
neath at Collingwood--6946. C. S.Boone.
contractor-6947. Expert engineers of
the department declared the prices te be
fair and reasonable. Ne centract is en-
tered into until that is dene by the en-
gineer--6949. Machinery te be previded
for drilling and blasting--6949.

Roeggart, Hon. J. G. (Lanark, S.)-6942.

Engineers calculations and original esti-
mates-6942. Amount paid fer dredge
from May te Nov.-6946. Promise of
minister as te nayment cf contractors;
capacity.of dredge-6949.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
.alor, F. P.. (Haldimand)-6948.

Speak cf work done by the C. S. Boone
Ce. :-Cautions against extravagance and
wastefulness in dredging-6948. Govern-
ment should use their owii dredges-6949.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6937.
Engineer in char ge not; responsible, but

the inspector-6937. Verbal report te
Mr. Sing, Toronto-6938. Rock and scow
measurement--6944. M4aurement cf
solid rock-6945. Soundings to be sure
the quantity is dredged. No engineer on
the dredge but an inspecter-3945. Âsks
if other tenders were received. Amount
stated for advertisement very small.
What have government dredges earned
-6947.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey>-6941.
Calis attention te original plan cf har-

beur; sort cf material removed by
dredging; number cf tenders received
6941. Was measurement taken for rock
or dlay P-6947. Necessity cf harbour
fer Collingweod, but scews to be used-
6949. Reason why dredge owners get
their ewn prices-6949.

Harbour improvement-GQoderieh, $5 0,000--j
6950.

Ar-mstrong, J. E. (Lambten, E.)-6958.
Breakwater at St. Joseph. Pier so far in-

complete and cf ne use to the people-
6958-4.

Barker, S. (Hlamilton)--6953.
Mr. W. L. Horton and Mareton Dredging

Co.-6953.

Bennet t, W. H. (Simcoe, E.)-6951.
W. L. Horton, lowest tenderer, same as

Mareten Dredge Co.-6951. Peints the
necessity cf knowing with whom govern-
ment ils Idealing in connection with
dredging companies. Men making colos-
sal fortunes eut of dredging contracts~
6952.

CJockshutt, W. D. (Brantford).
Goderich favourable point for a railway

-6951.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister o Publie
Works)-6950.

Part cf the vote for repairs on wharf,
bulk te be applied te breakwater-950.
Dredging required every season; break-
water te be finîshed beore taking up
other work--6951. J. M. Proudfoot, in-
specter on breakwater at Gederich; con-
tractors fer pier, Battie & Conlon; Hor-
ton a member cf the Mareton Co.-6952.
Board of arbitration award contracter
-6953. The Mareton Ce. te complete
contract at our expense-6953.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6953.
Suggests a royal commission, that the

meney sheuld be traced te the man it
was fnally paid to-6958.

Hamilton harbour improvements, .$32,80&-
6954.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-

lic Works)-6954.
The vote to carry on a contract already in

existence; total work expected to cost
$75,000; if not enough supplementiaries
of the coming year will complete the
work-6954.

Kincardine harbour, repairs to piers and
dredges, $4,500-6954.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-6954.

The amount voted, $4,500, will doubtless
put all into perfect order in the way of
repairs-6954.

Little current, improvement of north chan-
nel in Georgian bay, $50,000-6954.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6958.
Channel very narrow, dangerous te ves-

sels; current strong-6958. Calls satten-
tion to obstruction at Little Detroit,
channel almost unserviceable-6959.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-6955.
Competency of Mr. Lafleur, engineer-

6955. Contends that only work should
be donc for which money is voted; con-
tracter net te exceed their estimates-
6956. Inquiry te be made as te who really
does the work-6956-7. Asks for informa-
tion on the original tender--6958. Sup-
plementary estimates-6961.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-6954.

Vote te pay for contract for dredging out
channel north of Manitoulin island for
large vessels on the lake, se thrit a shel-
tered course might be available; total
cost. $532.000-6954. Contractor, C.
S. Boone Company; work satisfactory
and being pushed on--6955. Engineer,
Mr. Sing, Toronto; assistants, Mr. Mer-
rick and Mr. Pence-6956. Explanation
of difficulties in carrying out contract;
engineer's estimate of total cost, $615,-
000-957. Differpance in contract for
dredging-6960. Supplementary estimates
re dredging-6961.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6957.
Contract provides for $300,000-6957. Con-

tractor given te understand quality and
quantity of work to be done-6958.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-6954.
Asks for explanation of vote for dredging,

and total cost-6954. Draws attention te
amount earned by contracter and orig-
inal estimate-6955--6960. Parliament net
te be deprived of its right te judgment
on the voting of money before the coun-
try is committed te expenditure-6961.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-6957.
Chief Engineer estimate, $615,000. Total

spent te present time, $300,0006957.
Meaford-Harbour improvement, $21,000-

6961.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie

Works--6962.
The vote of $21,000 to complete the break-

water and do some dredging beside; pro-
bable cost of dredging, $6,000; pile works
under contract to Kastnen & Porter of
Wiarton-6962.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-6962.
Inquiry as to whether the vote of $21,000

will complete the work of breakwater
and dredging at Meaford-6962.

Midland harbour-Dredging, $40,000-6963.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-6963.
Suggests some expenditure should be made

at the old part of the bay, that there
should be deep water facilities at the
elevator there-6903. Monster elevator
built by Grand Trunk Railway at Tiffin;
wishes to draw attention te necessity for
more efficient lighting at Tiffin-6964.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-6963.

Dredging the whole harbour to permit ves-
sels drawing 26 feet to safely approach
at low water; about $52,000 to be ex-
pended-6963. Promises to draw atten-
tien to scarcity of lighting on Shelvin
rock in middle of bay-6964.

Point Edward, dredging, $29,000-6964.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-6964.
People anxious to know the nature of

dredging work going on year after year;
reasons of expenditure; inquiries who-
had contract previous years-6964.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-6964.

Work at Point Edward is to deepen chan-
nel to 21 feet and to obtain 21 feet of
water in the main natural channel of
the St. Clair river; dredging required
to provide landing facilities-6964.

Port Arthur and Fort William-larbour
and river improvements, $500,000---5982.

Bennett, W .H. (East Simcoe)-5984.
Wishes to know if contracts have been en-

tered into with Wendell of the Great
Lakes Company for six years at $190,04»
-5984-5. Understands neuarly $200,00»
will te spent for dredging two ports--
5986. Neither government or Minister
of Public Works. to be commended re
dredging contracts-5987. Dredging op-
erations in Ontario on a par with dredg-
ing in Matchedash bay-5988. Publie re-
cord against the department-5989. Pub-
lie interest should be safeguarded re
dredging-5991. Price satisfactory-5992.
Amount paid for the use of yacht
' Naluna,' $100 a day for 2 days, $75 a
day for six months--5993. Better to have
bought a gasoline launch-5994. Calls
attention to the fact that unsatisfactory
men are put on to the dredging-5995.
Do members of parliament own the

.dredge, or joint stock companies-5996.
Great Lakes Dredging Company in two.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, E.)-8580.
tenders-5997. Tenders sent in under
false names-5998. Asks if the tender
from Bowman and the Great Lakes
Dredging Company are above board-
6000.

Blain, T. (Peel).
Asks why the Bill was not pressed and

why a change was made-5985.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-5982.

Completion of contract for dredging chan-
nel at Fort William-5982. Name of con-
tractor, M. T. Hogan, Port Colborne.
Amount of contract, $3M3,000-5983. De-
mands of Fort William great. Expected
to be a great port--5984. Contract ter-
minable at any time at the wish of the
government-5985. Unable to say why
Bill was not pressed-5986. States satis-
faction with the cheaper rate for dredg-
ing, and the work going all right-5992.
Bil eventually passed at rates consid-
dered fair for work done-5993. Contrac-
tor claims that material at Southampton
is hard-5994. Duty of all public em-
ployees to see that work is done-5995.
Statement of member for Rainy River
accepted-5996. Some of the largest con-
tractors in the employ of the government
are Conservative members-5997. Mem-
bers of the House, also members of joint
stock companies-5998.

Scheli, J. T. (Glengarry)-5999.
Differences in contracts-5999. Necessary to

have men who understand their work-
6000.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-5983.
Dredging for the construction of the har-

bour for Fort William-5983. The Grand
Trunk Pacifie and the dredging of Mis-
sion river-5984. Inquires how govern-
ment can let a contract for 6 or 7 years'
work when money is not voted-5985.
Bowman firm, contractors-5996. Dredg-
ing at Owen Sound; official not fulfill-
ing his duties; paid $3 a day-5995.

Port Burwell Harbour Improvements, $60,000
-6965.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe East)-6966.
Asks if it is necessEary with two dredges

to have an inspector with each, quotes
the inspector at Midland, Mr. W. H.
Hacken--6966.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6965.
Inquires why four inspectors should be at

Port Burwell-6965. Mr. Ford and by-
elections-6966.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publia
Works)-6965.

Dredging and inspection at Port Burwell
-6965. Auitor Geueral's report for
white oa-69.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Jackson, W. (Elgin East)-6966.

Brin s forward an item in Auditor Gen-
erals report in connection with Port
Bruce-6966. Pile driver owned by F.
E. Shepard, rent of pile driver, $30--
6967.

Marshall, D. (Elgin East)-6965.

Makes inquiry as to whether the inspect-
ors at Port Burwell are practical men.
The inspection hias cost nearly $3,000.
Disapproves of Mr. Ford as an inspoct-
or of dredging as he lacks experience.
Brings forward the names of Mr. Hep-
burn, Mr. MeCrimmon and Mr. Jones-
6965.

Port Colbourne, harbour improvements,
$25,000-6004.

Gervais, H. (Montreal, St. James)--6904.

Construction of wharf at St. Helen's
Island-6004.

Harbour improvements-Port Stanley, $75,-
000-6967.

Clements, H. S. (Kent West)-6973.

Difference in contract prices between Ron-
deau and Port Stanley-6973.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Work)-6967.

Duties of engineer-6967. Pile drivers
belonging to government--6968. Pile
drivers built out of goverument pro-
perty-6973. A contract in such a case
is to take out everything that comes,
sand, clay, boulders, at so much per
yard--6973. If the work is falling, pre-
cautions must be taken-6978. State-
ment must be investigated-6979.

Jackson, W. -(Elgin, E.)-6967.
Asks who is resident engineer, what are

his duties, and how is the work judged.
Pile driving in Port Stanley, who re-
ceived pay for it-6967. Negligence on
the part of the acting engineer-6968.
Reference to returns and account for
pile driving-6968-9. Extravagance in
saw files at Port Stanley-6969. Cor-
respondence read, re M. Beatty & Sons,
Ltd.-6970-l. Is there any check on the
Inspector at Port Stanley and is the gov-
ernment paying for clay digging or for
boulder digging; no such thing as
a boulder in Port Stanley harbour-6972.
Special item in contract under disons-
sion for removing boulders; account in
Auditor General's report quoted-6975.
Considers the digging in Port Stanley
harbour under 'the aid contract was paid
for at too high a price. Read report
of civil engineer at the head of the
engineering department, showing the
mischief te stone abutment bridge
caused by dredging in Kettle Creek near
Port Stanley-6976-7. Hold the govern-
ment responsible for destroying a public
bridge; revenue from Port Stanley in
customs duties-6977.
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Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6972.

Auditor General's report re boulders, clay
and sand, in dredging-6972. Saw files
in unnecessary numbers-6973. Com-
plains of inefficiency of work on bridge
at Port Stanley and over payment of
Freeman-6978.

River Thames, wharfs at mouth, $1,800-
6980.

Clarke, A. H. (Essex S.)-6982.
Discredits Mr. Clements' statement re-

garding state of wharf at mouth of river,
6982. Owing to ice jams on the St.
Clair river water sometimes remark-
ably low-6983. Wharf at Kent thorough-
ly repaired-6983.

Wharf at Kent thoroughly repaired-6983.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.) -6980.
Draws attentior to work on wharf at

mouth of river, and at Jeanette's creek
-6980. Mr. Hyman responsible for the
work-6981. Piles insecure on account of
careless dredging; gross negligence on the
part of the departnent-6982. Present
wharf valueless to the district-6983.

Rondeau-Harbour improviements, $48,000-
6984.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-6985.
Asks when Shrewsbury wharf was com-

menced-6985.

Clenents, H. S. (Kent, W.)-6984.
Calls attention to Shrewsbury wharf and

scarcity of water; suggests that pier
should be continued to get into deep
water-6984. The wharf will form ac-
commodation for boats drawing under
three feet of water-6985.

Sault Ste. Marie wharf, dredging approaches,
$50,000-6983.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6986.
Owing to the lateness of the year when the

vote became available nothing was done;
names of. contractors not known-6986.

Toronto harbour-Improvements and re-
pairs, $100,000-6986.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6986.

Much to be done, but $100,000 will probably
be all that will be required this season-
6986-7. Date for completion of contract,
1907; resident engineer to report on sug-
gestions made by deputation-6988. Ack-
knowledges a general dredging vote, also
a general item for harbours and rivers.
Any necessary repairs can be done-6991.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto, E.)-6987.
Deputations from Toronto. No vessel can

get into Toronto harbour when wind
blows from the east-6988. Read article
from 'Globe' in reference to wesetern
entrance at Toronto-6989-90.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto, S.)-6986.

Brings forward two separate works to be
completed. Extension of eastern pier
and breakwater-6986. Work on eastern
entrance going on for some time; break-
water not yet commenced ; original
contract promised completion in March,
1906-6987. Damage caused on the island
to public and private property-6988. To-
ronto harbour one of the most important
in Canada. Petitions and memorials
sent to government asking that the work
may be completed-6989.

Wright, Wm. (Muskoka)-6990.
Asks that some dredging may be -lone at

Bracebridge. Calls minister's attentioa
to the town of Gravenhurst requirements
for a wharf. Much traffic during the
tourist season-6990. Complains of un-
fair treatment from the Department of
Public Works-6991.

-Summerside harbour-Breakwater, $75,-
000-6071.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6071.

Cannot do any dredging till the break-
water is completed-6071. Will be giad
to see if one of the dredges can be sent
to Summerside harbour-6072. The
lowest tender accepted; contract is for
repairs-6073.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.1.)-6071.
It is very important that the dredging

should be done this season-6071. Very
important the work in Allerton bar-bour should go on-6072. There is any
quantity of stone on the mainland-6073.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-6072.
The ' Montague ' only worked two months

and did very poor work-6072. If in
inspector is sent his statement will h'found correct-6073.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6072.
Understands that the dredge 'Fielding' is

a failure-6972.
Harbours and rivers-Quebec--Anse à

L'Ilot-Landing pier, $2,500-6083.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6088.

Monk is speaking of the whole item---->9.
Were promised a change in methids,
but methods have not been changed-
6090. The whole system pursued by
the government is with the idea of
corrupting the people-6091. Every de.
sire to facilitate the passage of the
votes-6092.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-6084.
These remarks should be made when the

Speaker is in the Chair--6084. Desir-
able to take up this item without in-
troducing other questions-6087. Put
the question as to this one item-6088.
Reid is discussing the Ross rifle, and
is not in order-6091.
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SUPPLY-PTBLIC WORKS-Con
Fisher, Hon. Sidney (Acting Minieter of Pub-

lio Works)-6084.
Hopes this wiil not be taken as a pre-

cedent-6084. Carryixig out the magni-
ficent scheme of the commission wouid
not obviate doing local works-08.
-Summary of work that ie in hand-6087.
It has been our practice to take up each
individual item by itseif-088. The
vote will complete the work-6092.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6083.
Asks if the government intend carrying

out the reooxnmendations of the Trans-
portation Commission-6083. Specifles
the recommendations in detail-6084.
What are the intentions, after having
waited two years, in regard te these-
6085t If it is a sensible and proper re-
port carry it out as soon as possible
--6086. Wouid ike a ruling as to being
in order--6087. Country wonid be more
benefltted than. by ail this frittering away
of money-6088. It has not nationalized
these or any other ports-089. Are yon
going te carry it eut or te continue the
old system--6090.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6091.
Voting a million for Rose rifles, they are

absolutely useless-6091.
Have always been allowed te diseuse gen-

eral questions, but the minister je going
to shut it off-6092.

Anse du Cap (Cape cove breakwater) $7,750
--6092.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)--092.
The ceet of advertieing for tenders was

$219 ; rather exceseive-6092.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois>-6093.
Better drop th" advertising, it doe net

iead te anything-6093.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister ef Public
Works)-6092.

Five tenders were received, this was the
loweet-6092. Thie contract wae given te
John Burns of Ottawa, a Conservative-
6093.

Lemieuz, Hon. R. (Postmaster General>-6092.
The people deeded the land te the govern-

ment at his request--092.
Baracheis de Igalbaie,-training piers, &c.,

$8,700-6093.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)--6093.
A sample of the accuracy of the estimates

of the department ; an advance of 25
per cent on the estimate-093.

Avery, M. (Frontenac)-6094.
Ne1ar the place where the gevernment

buit a dock and had net a deed ef it-
6094.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-6093.

Dene by day's work ; hard te get contrac-
tors down ther"-093. The only work
not doue by contract-6094.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Lemnieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster Generai)-093.

A large country, with 300 miles et coast-
6093. There are Marge iumbering con-
cerne and it is quite an important place
--6094.

Reid, J. D. (Grenviile)-6093.
It was net hard te get contracters down

in Gaspé--6093. It would look better for
the Poetmaster General if the werk was
dens by contract-6094.

Bic harbour-Wharf at Pointe 'a Coté, $10,-
000-6094.

A mes, ET. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine>-6094.
Muet have been $20,000 spent ail told-

6094.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6094.

Total expenditure up te Bth Jiune, 1906,
was $9,500. Now ready for the contract
--6094. Work wifl be commenced when
the contract je let in the Bpring, 6095.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6094.
Wae thie recommended by the Transpor-

tation Commission P-6094. Channel be-
tween Montreai and Quebea very shallow
in places--6095.

Reid, J. D. (Grenvilie)-6094.
Only $10,000 in the estimates new--6094.

None et this will go te work that has
been gene on with-6096.

Chateauguay, wharf, $10,000--6095.

Walsh, R. N. (Huntingdon)-6095.
This ie the third time it has been voted

and nothing has been dene-6095.
Escoumaine pier-Extension, $20,000-6098.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister et Public
Works)-6090.

Received. a very much lewer tender than
was expeoted. Might reduce the vote by
$5,000-6096-7.

Reid, J. D. <Grenville)-6096.
If the contract je let for $12,000 why im

$20,000 asked?-6096.
Father Point-Wharf repaire and brçak-

water, $M,000-4099.

Ames, H. B. (Montreai, St. Antoine)-6099.
There are otten times meet vexations de-

layseat Rimouski-6099. Going on year
after year fostering both these p laces,
when oniy one je required-6100. $25,000
a year ecd net enough for both, but two
muoh for one-6101.

Bergeron, J. G. H. <Beauharnoie)-6100.
Hleard the gevernment were coneidering

whether they would bring the male te
Father Point or Rimoneki-6100. The
longer the wharf, the greater the quan-
tity of sand that gathere round it-6lOl.
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Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public

Works)--6099.
Whole matter under consideration; seri-

ous difficulties in the way-6099. This
wharf affords accommodation for the
pilot boats for the Lower St. Law-
rence-6100.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)--6100.
Opinions are net unanimous in faveur of

Father Point-6100. Steamers do net
unload at the wharf, but at tender--6161.

Grand Méchins-Breakwater, $304000--
6101.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6101.
They bought a piece of land from Mr.

Bell-6101. That was spent there dur-
ing the election of 1904-6102. Combine
between the Ottawa contractors; they
get contracts right and left-6103. The
money that is spent for advertising is
money thrown away-6104. The work
in St. John was given by the Department
of Railways and Canals-6105. Nine
out of every ten of these contractors re-
side in Ottawa-6106. Why net adver-
tise only in the Ottawa papers-6107.
It smells very much like election-6108.
If the people of the country knew all
the details what would they say-6109.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
6105.

If Bergeron meant anything he meant
that there was collusion between the
officers of the department and the con-
tractors-6105. Bergeron must find fault
with the minister no matter what he
does-6106.

Devlin, C. (Nicolet)-6104.
During the time of the previous parlia-

ment-6104. This very contract is held
by a local man--6106.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6101.

$20,000 was voted last year; this is a re-
vote-6101. Bergeron should distinguish
between a quotation and his own asser.
tion-6102. If they advertise for ten-
ders, Bergeron is dissatisfied-6103. If
they did not accept the lowest the oppo-
sition would raise a row-6104. Ber-
geron's whole complaint is that they
advertise too widely-6106. We do net
want them to get the work at the public
expense-6107. We have given it te the
lowest tenderer in every case but one-
6108. Bought wood from the producer,
leaving out the middleman-6109.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6107.
This advertising question has become a

gross abuse-6107. It begun in a small
way, but has grown inte an abuse-6108.

Grosse Isle, quarantine station-Wharf exten-
tension, $24,000-6109.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6109.
Inquired te make the same point Monk

made, that it was an Ottawa contractor
had the contract-6109-10.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lie Works)--6109.

The tenders range from $22,467 te $31,000-
6109-10.

Lake Megantic-piers, $7,000-7826.

Blain, R. (Peel)-7826.
Disraeli wharf is a municipal bridge-

7827. There is no navigation whatever on
this water-7828.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-7826.

There is a regular steamer running on the
lake-7827. Is quite reaay te fight that
out in any constituency in the country-
7828. There are fwo wnarfs and they
are under contract-7829. No disposition
te force the estimates-7831. The contract
was only let about a month ago-7832.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings, N. B.)-7829.
Wharf was built where there were no

steamers and no water te float them-7829.
If Fisher means that as a challenge we
will take it up-7832.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-7830.
The Minister of Finance has no mercy on

the public money chest-7830. Would be
glad to receive any information regarding
the Transcontinental-7832.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-7831.
This is the last session when estimates will

be put through as they have been-7831.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7828.
Challenges Tobin te name any steamers

running on the lake--7828. Protests
against estimates being brought down
at this late hour-7831. The day is set
for prorogation-7832.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-7832.
Have been here five months; the minister

ought te have the data-7832.

Tobin, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-7828.
Steamers do ply on the lake-7828; that is

net correct-7829.

Wilmot, R. D. (Sunbury)-7130.
Most unfair and unjust that such dis-

crimination should exist-7830. Put
New Brunswick on a fair footing with
the other provinces-7831.

Lake St. John wharf-Repairs, &c., $3,500-
6110.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6110.

This is net an office on the wharf, but
that of the engineer in charge of all the
wharfs--6110.
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Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-86110.
Sees a number of accounts whicli cannot

have anything to do with repaire te
wliarfs-110.

Lavaltrie wharf, $5,000-6111.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-111.
Âsks if tliat is tlie wharf purcliased front

the Richelieu Navigation Company--6111.
Is it tIls government's policy te buy ail
this cempany's wliarfs?-6112.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)--6111.
The government lias bouglit the wharf and

the Richelieu Company are using it-
6111-2.

Bureau, Hon. Jacques (Solicitor General)-
6112.

The government lias purcliased tlie wharf
because it will give better accommoda-
tion te the farmers-6112.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6111.

They have tlie privilege of using it the
samne as anybody else-111. .The gev-
ernment toeck it over and are improving
it for public use--6112. If there was a
liardship the people would present a
case--6113.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6112.
Did the company start because the govern-
ment first used the wliarf-6112..

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)--6llS.
Pour or fLve docks at Prescott, subject te

warfags dues. No application is made
for a public wharf-113.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6113.-
Wliy don't the govsrnment buy the docks

at Prescott, Brocliville, Ganonoqus, King-
ston and other places ?-6113.

L'Isle d'Alma-Removal of rocks, $11,000-
6113.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6113.

Work dons te improve navigation, the ice
frequently bringa rocks into the channel
-6113. That is in the Marine and Fish-
crics votes; it is donc eut of tlie slip
channel appropriations-114.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartisr)-6114.
Does not se anything for removing rocks

in the cliannel at Cap St. Cliarles-114.
Montreal harbour-St. Mary's current, $75,000

--6001.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6003.

Considsred. the vote could net be used for
a wharf at St. Helen's island-6003.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Oon.

Gervais, H. H. A. (Montreal, St. James)-M0l.
Building of wharf facilities at St Helen's

island--600l. St. Helsn's island used
as a public park--ffl. Wharf needed
at St. Helen' s sland-6003.

Petites Bergeronnes-RBemoval of boulders,

Ber geron, J. G. H. (Beauliarnois)-6115.
The work was commencedi during an elea-

Stion--6115.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publio
Works)--6115.

We spent more wlien there was no eleo-
tien than when there was-115

Girard, J. (Chicoutimi and Saguenay>--6115.
There are three miles covered with boul-

ders; work can only be dons at low tide
6115.

Pointe aux Trembles (County Pertiieui),
$15,000-6116.

Ber geron, J. G. H. <Beauharnois)--s116.
There is the danger of giving it to the

lowest tenderer-6116. Will the gov-
ernment lose anything by itP-6117.
Tliey could not keep the contract-6118.
How can the whiarf cost se much P the
Richelieu boats do not go tliere-6120.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6116.

The contractors have given up the con-
tract, so a new contract lias te be modle
-6116. Thsy were notifled to complets
wjthin a certain time or the govern-
ment would take over the work--6117.
They have lately notified the govern-
ment that tliey will not go .>n--6118.
Ninety per cent of what the engineer
shows lias been expended lias been paid
6119. Doe not know wliether anything
more will be due-6120.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)--6116.
Doe lie understand that,,the contractors

have f ailed-6116. They ouglit to be
forced to finish tlieir contract-6117.
Tliey have refused to carry out this con-
tract and the government lias taken it
out of their hands--6118. Su pposes no
mors money will be paid to these con-
tractors-6120.

Reid, J. D. <Grenville>-6116.
Quetes 'HRansard ' for last year ;govern-

ment should be protected sither by de-
posit of contractors, or keeping back a
percentage, 6116. Have a riglit to know
wliy the contractors abandoned this
work-6117. If 10 per cent was kept
back, $20,000 would have been paid-
6119. The inspector is R. Plamondon,
where did lie come from-6120.

Quebec Harbour improvements, $280,000--
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Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-5980.

Work of the Harbour Commissioners cri-
ticised-5980. Calls the attention of the
Minister and the House to a statement
in the Quebec ' Chronicle,' making severe
strictures on the character of the work
-5981. Article appears in ' Chronicle
for June 10, 1906-5982.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-5979.

Brings forward a vote to close up contract
for building the Pointe à Carcy break-
water at Quebec-5979. The amount
voted will finish it, total cost, $812,500-
5980. Work supervised by Mr. Vali-
quette-5982.

Rivière Maskinonge-Dredging, $15,000-
6121.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6124.

In 1906 got the contract at 11 cents, does
not think it will be any lower-6124.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6124.
In 1905, Davis & Son, of Ottawa, had the

contract at 15 cents-6124.
Rivière St. Maurice--Channel between

Grandes Piles and La Tuque, $16,000-6126.

Bureau, Hon. J. (Solicitor General)-6126.
The money to be expended for the con-

struction of the dam is to be repaid by
the lumbermen-6126. An agreement is
to be put in writing ; no tenders have
been called for--6127.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6127.

The agreement has been reached in gen-
eral terms, but details not worked out
-6127. The lumbermen always pay-
6128.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6126.
The idea prevails that a great deal of this

work is to float down lumber-6126. Sup-
poses the agreement will be closed be-
fore there is any expenditure-6127.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-6127.
Does not see why the government spend

money te build slides and booms for the
lumbermen-6127. They will refuse to
pay-6128.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6128.
If the same amount were spent for the

farming industry it would do a great
deal more good-6129.

Ste. Anne des Monts-Harbour of refuge at
mouth of Grande Rivière Ste. Anne, $5,500
-6128.

Aines, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6128.
An attempt was made to get tenders

$50 was paid by the King's Printer for
advertising-6128. Supposes there is a
standard price for the articles used in
construction-6129. Supposes all hard-
ware stores are brought in Quebec-6130.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie

Works)-6128.
$5,500 are required for completing the con-

templated improvements-6128. Supplies.
in small quantities are purchased at the
usual market prices-6129. They could
be bought then more cheaply there than.

at Quebec-6130.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-6128.
The only tender received was too high;.

desire to dredge the mouth of the river
so that schooners could shelter there-
6128. Mr. Bertrand makes the pur-
chases; does net pay one cent more than>
is justified-6129.

St. François-Island of Orleans-Approach
te isolated block, $14,500-6130.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6131.
The contract was for $24,000, and over

$10,000 bas been expended; it will cost
over $35,000-6131-2.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6130.

The whole thing will cost a little over
$30,000-6130-1. It serves practically the
whole south shore of the island,-6132.

Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-6130.
The government bas been extravagant in

connection with this work at St. Fran-
çois-6130. Should be very careful in,
voting so much money for a place like,
this-6131-2.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6131.
These items seem to have increased very

materially this year-6131.
St. Fulgence-Wharf, $1,500-6132.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-6132.
Another case where we were entirely mis-

led as to the amount required-6132.

Fisher. Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publia-
Works)-6132.

If the traffic increases it may be neces-
sary te extend the wharf-6132.

St. Jean-Isle d'Oleans wharf extension,
$13,500-6132.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6132.
Most of the work was done in October,

1904-6132.
Sorel-Deep water wharf, $50,000-132.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6133.
The new wharfs in Montreal ate built

on the same principle as that at Sorel-
6133.

Fisher. Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6132.

The bottom and the wharf with it slid
into the river; it was entirely unfore-
seen-6132-3. Will have te build a foun-
dation of stone-6184.
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Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier>-6132.

Ie thie to replace the wharf that feUl
into the river last year--6132. In 1905
Mr. Hyman stated that the $40,000 then
voted was to complete the work-6133.
Not one of these works has been recom-
inended by the Transportation Commis-
sion-6134.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-6132.
That muet have been somebody's fault;

why should the gevernment rebuild P-
6132. The piling should have held-
6133. Will have to buit right down to
hard pan-6134.

Yamaska river-Dredgîng, $15,000-6134.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-6134.
Last year called attention to quicksand

falling into the channel-6131. This vote
will make $60,000 and will not; complets
the work-6135.

Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-6134.

About $45,000 expended, this vote will
make $60,000-6134. It dees not fill up a
grpat deal-6135.

Publie Buildings-Alberta.
Barracke for permanent corps (Strathcona

Hlorse) $40,000-4035.

Bord en, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia)--4035.

le exceedingly anxious that thje work
should go on--4035. Believes it has been
eettled that they shall be in Medicine
Hlat-4036.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Appelle)-4035.
Asks where the barracks are to be--4035.

Don't eeem to get any further than vot-
ing the money. Fears Publie Works
Department ie in a bad way--4036.

Calgary publie building-Enlargement for
post office and examinîng warehouse pur-

poses, changes, fittings, &c., $35,000--4036.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minieter of Publie
.Works)-4036.

Must be some mietake; probable cost le
$106,000; enlargement of post office and
examining warehouses-4036.

Lake, B. S. (Qu'Appelle)-4036.
Underetood that $30,000 voted laet year

wae for the completon of the building-
4036.

Edmonton~ Immigration building, $7,000--
4036.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-4037.
Finde thirty-four yards of ribbon and two

loade of evergreens charged for--40S7.

Fisher Hon, S.- (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-4036.

To hoeuse immigrants whilst they are ar-
raaging to what part of the country they

SIJPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon, S. (Acting Minieter of Publie

Works)-Con.
will go-4036. There ie a requisition;
can give ail the information about the
building--4037. Hlerron says eomething
similar je wanted in Southern Alberta,
hopes he will be able to get it-M08.
The estimated cost of the building is
$16,900-4039.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4037.
Herron's etatement indicates the neces-

sity of a building of thie kind, but ap-
parently other buildings are not aeked
for-4037.

Herron, J. (Alberta)-4036.
Asks if any arrangement ie made for im-

migrants in Southern Alberta-4036.
Strange provision made for the north,
but iiut for the eouth; immigrants lie
round the railway stations at night-
4037.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-4037.
Are we paseing items about which we eau

get no information-4037. Medicine Hat,
not Edmonton, the place for the dis-
tribution of imigrants-4038.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4027.
From Mr. Herron'e etatement there is

great dearth of accommodation for im-
mi grante in Southera Alberta-4037.
They have a right te get from 'the gev-
ernînent everything tending to justify
the vote-4038. They have voted $18i-
000 already--4039.

Public Buildings-British Columbia.
Vancouver public buildings, $100,000-40M2.

Alrmstrong, J. E. (Lambton, B.)-4048.
ln Winnipeg I eee that Darling & Pear-
son received $8,500 for services as archi-

tects--4043.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4042.

The cost ie $544,000; the contract prie
wae $434,500-4042. I am told there was an
old building bult there years age, and
Tompkine had a dlaim in regard te it
--4043.

Lake, A. S. (QuAppelle)-4043.
What is the dlaim of Mr. Thomas Tomp-

kins against the building in the last
year's public accounte P-4043.

MecPherson, B. G. (Vancouver)--4043.
The superintendent of public worhs for

the province in hie duties aise oversees
the werk-4043,

Public Buildings-Manitoba.
Winnipeg-New post office-Land and build-

ing, $250,000 P-4601.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-4601.
The gevernment were very solicitieus for

their neighbours, but the people have
to pay-4601.
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Kemp, A. E. (Toronto East)-4501.

Here is a building costing three-quarters
of a million dollars, which is sandwiched
right between a newspaper office and a
shop-4601.

Public Buildings-New Brunswick.
Antigonish Public Buildings, $5,000-3973.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-3973.

Custom-house and accommodation for the
resident engineer of Public Works-3973.

Fowler, Geo. W. (Kings and Albert)-3973.
I would like to know the total cost of

these-3973.
Glace Bay Public Building, $20,000-3973.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
3973.

Glace Bay bas become the second largest
place in Nova Scotia, being next to
Halifax in population-3973.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-3973.

I cannot say because I do not know the
place-3973.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-3973.
Does not that seem to be a pretty high

price for a site in a small mining town?
-3973.

New Brunswick Public Buildings, $20,000-
3974.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Publie
Works)-3975.

I shall take a hint about that in my own
county-3975.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings and Albert)-3974.
In the county of Albert there is no pub-

lic building, although there is a large
important town-3974. The rule which
Fielding laid down was that in every

town of 2,000 there should be a Domin-
ion building-3975. I would suggest that
Fisher get over his modesty-3976.

Shelburne Public Buildings, $10,000-3974.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-3974.
If this country is to put up $20,000 build-

ings iii towns of less than 2,000 of popu-
lation there will be a reckoning-3974.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
3974.

We want a public building there, and we
cannot put up a respectable building
anywhere for much less than this-3974.

SUPPLY-.PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-4018.

Notices, $391 for law expenses ; it seeme
an enormous amount-3018.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-4018.

An exchange was made involving a con-
siderable amount of searching for titles
4018. Justice Department always taxes
the bills; will get the details-4019.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)--4018.
Understands a pr-udent man having the

title examined; deeds generally at the
expense of the seller- 4018. Becoming a
common practice for other ministers to
be absent when one is getting hie esti-
mates through-4019.

Guelph armoury, $50,000-4020.

Alcorn, G. O. (Prince Edward, Ont.)-4020.
Asks explanation of amount for adver-

tising-4020. The amount spent for ad-
vertising was more than 10 per cent of
the amount expended-4021.

Barr, John (Dufferin)-4021.
Notice that $392 bas been spent in adver-

tising Hamilton drill hall-4021.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-4021.
Asks if advertising is distributed gene-

rally or only to papers supporting the
government-4021.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4020.

That is for advertising for tenders-4020.
The practise is to advertise in larg%
cities where a large number of contrac-
tors live, and in smaller places near the
work-4021.

Hamilton post office-alterations to build-
ings, &c., $10,000-4021.

Alcorn, G. O. (Prince Edward)-4022.
Finds the Office Specialty Manufacturing

Co. figures extensively for post office
supplies-4022.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4022.

Only two firms who can supply letter
boxes and other post office fixings. Con-
tract given on prices fixed years ago-
4022.

Kingston military buildings-barracks for
Royal Canadian Field Artillery, $18,000

-4022.

Borden. Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of
Militia)-4022.

Formerly the college used field battery
horses, but that was found inconvenient
-- 4022.

Public Buildings-Ontario.
Belleville Armoury, $30,000-4018.

Alcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward, Ont.)-4018. Asks explanation cf $6,000 expendcd on
Does not know of any Mr. Butler at xew stables for tie Royal Military Col-

Belleville-4018. Would like an explana- lege-4022.
tion, there is not a gentleman of that Lendon Post Office-Additionq and improve-
name practicing there-4019. ments $7,000-4022.
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A Zcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward, Ont.)--4022.

Asks explaxatiox of $617 for extra work
removing defective wall-4022.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4022.
Notices that HR. C. McBride was paid seven

axd a haîf per cent commission on the
amount. Did he superixtend the work
_4M2.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4022.

It is the standard commission for supeýr-
ixtending; another piece of wail not la
the contract was defective-402.

Neepawa Public Buildings, $12,000--4599.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, East))-4600.
1 can point ont towxs ix Canada witfl

five times the population that has not
public buildings--4600.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Publie
Works)-4600.
1,418 by the census of 1901, but it has
increased very largely since that time-
4600.

Stables, W. D. (Macdonald)--4600.
The town of Carman in my constituency,

with a population of about 3,000, has
asked for a building, but has not re-
ceived it-4600.

North Bay public buildings, $25,000-4023.

.4lcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward, Oxt.)-4023.
4023.

Aska if the government pays the news-
paper's'rates, or has fixed rates of its
own-4023.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)--4023.
Notices $100 for salary of Mr. Beatox, ar-

chîtect at Ottawa-4023.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4023.

Only advertisements ordered by the King's
Printer are paîd for ; the contract was
for $33,879. Explains Mr. Beaton's posi-
tiox-4023.

Sproule, T'. S. (East Grey)-4023.
The mixister said the departmient of Pub-

lic Works sent out the copy Mf the ad-
vertisements--4028.

Ottawa Astronomical Observatory-Fittings,
furniture, transit house, &c., $8,000--3580.

Bennett, W. H. (Simicoe, E.)-3580.
I would like to caîl the attention of Fisher

te the case of this specialty company-
3M8. States payments te Office Specialty
Company--M8. Payments te Hclipse
Manufacturing Company-M58. Now I
will ask Fisher if he can naine a single
case amongst those I have read over
where there -has been any competitiox
-384. Paterson should ilot; be so cold
and indifferent to his friends in that
city-3585. HIundreds of thousands of
dollars are given over te these two com-

SUPPLY-PJBLIC WORKS-Con.
Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, E.>-Con.

panies who have no one to compete
against them--ffl. Let hon. gentlemen
who represent the cities and who want
boots for the letter carriers have thea.
purchased in their own towxns-587.

Fisher, Hon. Sydneyj (Acting Minister of
Publie Works)-3581.

Only two concerna in the country, the
Eclipse Company in Ottawa, the Ofice
Specialty Company in Toronto-3581. I
do not profeas to know anything about
these two companies as ýto their political
completion or anythiag of that kind
-3584. As far as the letter boxes are
concerned some are patented and can
only be supplied by the patentee-3587.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
3585.

They are large builders and contractors,
but I do not think they do anything in
this line--3585.

Ottawa Astronomical Observatory, fittings,
&c., $8,000-3588.

A(rmstrong, J. E. (Lambton)-3588.
1 would like to ask Fisher with regard

to an account for $1,379 to Rubenstein
Brothers-588. Amounts paid to Ruben-
stein-3589.

Barr, J. (Dulferin>-3601.
Senator McMullin complained that the

Conservative party did not; tender for
the xapkins at goveruments Hlouse-3601.
Whîle this condition exista cailing for
tenders la only a farce--3602.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, East)-3589.
Then ix ail these cases cited this after-

noon were tenders cailed for from these
three firms and the contract given to
the lowest tenderer P-3588. Will Fisher
say that in every one of these cases ten-
ders were cailed for where Rubenstein
got this amount ?-590. That is ail we
are contendixg for. That is th, whole
point--M91. The very contractors who
deal with this governmext look upon
that departmient as being susceptible te
ail kinds of frauds--8592. Will Fisher
tell which of this companies specialties
and supplies are sold in competition ?-
3593. Why no let these people have an
open competition for the whole work
ixstead of havixg it doue that way-3598.
If the department had called for tenders,
ail these parties could participate ix the
competition-3599. -

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois>-3593.
I do not want te talk about the items in

particular so much as about the pria-
ciple involved--593. I do not kxnow
where they have gone, I see desks and
desks corning into the House of Comn-
mons ever-y day-3594. I say that this
governmexti during the past tex years
have not according to the spirit~ of the
law, oalled for tenders-3595. The gov-
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Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-Con.
ernment have no set principle and does
not care what amount is paid out so
long as the money goes to its friends-
3596. But you are not obliged to accept
the lowest tenders-3598. There was no-
body to control this matter, sO that
there is no way of knowing how many
desks have been brought or where they
are-3600.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-3588.

I am informed that that was given by con-
tract after tenders were called for-3588.
I am advised that Rubenstein Brothers
were the lowest tenderers for letter
box parts for the post office building-
3589. As a matter of fact, the contract on
which the tenders were based was a
large one for seyeral thousand boxes-
3590. Perhaps we had botter get back
to the item-3593. I call for tenders for
the government when if I were acting
for myself I would not bother about
tenders-3597. I sat for a number of
years in opposition and just made the
same kind of criticism-3598. All I
have to say is that Mr. Kyle made an
offer and took a contract to do what
he could-3599. That could be done, and
then the original contractor would make
a profit on the contract-3600. It is evi-
dent that there was a contract which
was intended to be finished some two
years ago-3602. The observatory pro-
per is completed, but still there is an
addition called the coelostat house, what-
ever that may be which is not completed
-3603.

Henderson, D. C. (Halton)-3590.
It seems to me that the plan indicated by

Fisher would leave the door open for
loss of money-3590. Is that a justifica-
tion of your course that somebody else
did wrong?-3598. it bas always been a
conundrum to me how members secure
desks, and on what authority they ob-
tain thiem-3599. I know of no single in-
stance, I never heard a case cited until
the one we heard to-night-3601.

Mcen, A. A. (Queens, P.E..)-3602.
That was aIl done at the same time as the

original contract-3602. Will Fisher say
that the concrete steps were not in the
original contract?-3602.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-3598.
Mr. Bergeron asked a few moments ago-

and I think he said the same thing last
year that desks have been taken ana sent
at the end of the session to the homes of
hon. members-3598-9. I do not think
there is a member on either side of the
House who would take or bas taken
home a desk purchased with public
money-3600. The one person accused,
if the word accused may be fairly used,
is now dead and unable to explain or
deny-3601.

Ottawa--New departmental buildings, in-
cluding site, $400,000-3617.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
A rmstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-3618.

I am glad to know that the government
have adopted the plan of calling in the
assistance of eminent architects--3618.
The agent who had the purchasing of
these properties has made a pretty good
thing out of it-3620. $22,500 seems to be
an enormous amount to pay a man for
purchasing this land-3624.

Blain, R. (Peel)-3624.
I understand that some negotiations are

going on with respect to the purchase of
the Lindsay block-3624.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-3618.
If a man went into competition and his

plan was accepted he should then be en-
trusted with the supervision of the work
-3618. What is the proposed expendi-
ture in regard to these buildings? Upon
what basis will the plans be made?-
3619. If this vote passes will Fisher feel
that ho is empowered to go on and enter
into contracts?-3620. It seems to me
that parliament should ho seized of some
data or facts in respect of what is in
contemplation-3621. Before doing so we
should have some further information
of the chief architect-3622.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-3617.

The whole of the property has been pur-
chased extending from the Lindsay
block north to St. Patrick street-3617.
An invitation has been issued to the
architects of Canada to take part in the
competition for plans for the building-
3618. The architects took the ground
that if a man wins the prize he ought
to be given the opportunity of carrying
out the work-3619. The whole question
was thoroughly discussed when the ori-
ginal votes were brought in for the pur-
pose-3620. They are allowed to go five
stories if they see fit. I do not think it
is fixed absolutely-3621. The limitation
of the cost is put at 20 cents per cubie
foot of the contents of the building that
is-3622. It cost for 90,000 superficial
feet about $1,000,000, or nearly 90 a su-
perficial foot-3623. If we did not take
the stop now, five years hence everybody
will be blaming the government for not
havi g taken it-3624. Some time past
the Supreme Courts library has been in
very cramped quarters and it is proposed
to build an addition-3625.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-3622.
We are embarking on a large undertak-

ing; something that is going to cost this
country a very considerable sum of
money-3622. I think Fisher would do
well to lot thc' item stand until he can
give further information-3623.

Sproule. T. S. (East Grey)-3624.
There can be no harm in giving the pro-

perties purchased and the amount paid
for each-3624.

Ottawa new departmental buildings, includ-
ing site, $500,000-3951.
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Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton, E.)-3952.

The cost will be in the neighbourhood of
$3,000,000-3952. Fisher is no doubt
aware that there has been a rumour
through the city for the last couple of
years that the government were going
to purchase that property--953. What
was the total amount of. commissions
paid to the men who got the options?-
3954. Then these properties that were
purchased cost in commissions and val-
uations, $13,346-3955. Has any payment
been made to Mr. Riopelle of the com-
mission-3956. I find that the valuation
of the property and the commission
amount to $16,514-3960. What rents is
Fisher receiving from the properties that
have been in the possession of the gov-
ernment now for some months?-3968.
Would Fisher also bring down the as-
sessed value of the properties ho has pur-
chased through Riopelle?-3971.

Blain, B. (Peel)-3955.
I think the citizens along that street would

well understand that he was not pur-
chasing for himself-3955. It is extra-
ordinary if the government paid these
men for valuing the property and aftèr
that, paid a large commission for pur-
chasing-3959. At V-24 of the Auditor
General's report there is a payment of
$350 to Donald Hector McLean re tower
investigations ?-What is that for-3972.
Nothing of a peace, offering?-3973.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)--3954.
Among them I see the name of Mr. James

White; I assume he is the president of
the Liberal Association of Ottawa-,3954.
It would seem that Mr. Riopelle was
paid for about 24 properties over $20,000;is that correct?-3955. Mr. Taggart
bonglit property of the value of $685,000
and was paid only $1,680--3956. As a
contractor and as the ex-president of the
Liberal Association ?-3968. Then he is
the James White who figured in the Lon-
don election scandal-3964. Every one
knows it is the case; there are Jim
Whites wherever you go just the same
as there are Robins-3971.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
3970.

Ris only purpose was to have the block
acquired by the government for public
purposes--3970.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)--3951.

The item under discussion now is for the
new departmental buildings-3951. For
the* large buildings have limited the ar-
chitects to 30 cents per cubie foot-3952.
This has nothing to do with the build-
ing; this is in connection with the pur-
chase of the land-3953. The president
of the Architecte' Association of Ontario,
the president of the Architects' Associa-
tion of Quebec, and the chief architect
of the department-3954. Mr. Riopelle

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-

lic Works)-con.
was paid 2 per cent on -about $450,000-
on twenty-two properties that ho pur-
chased-3955. Mr. Taggart did not pro-
cure the option and did not purchase
any property-3956. Almost the whole.
There are only a few emall proper-
ties lying between the Lindsay block
and the Mint-3957. I think the
money spent to avoid expropriation has
been well spent-3958. Probably some of
the payments for valuation on this pro-
perty are included in that-3959. We find
that $1,680 was, not for valuations, but
for procuring options and these proper-
ties are not situated in the place where
the builidngs are located--3961. I am in-
formed that he is James White the con-
tractor-3963. I am not aware of any
legal expenses, but no doubt in the
drawing of the deeds there would be
some-3964. It is rather a pity not to
pass it now; I shall bring down as much
information as possible-3965. I do not
know what the company did with their
money-3966. He was in the Department
of Marine and Fisheries-3967. If Reid
wants this item to stand and go on with
other items I am perfectly willing-3968.
The late Mr. Dobell did not set any trapfor the government under any circum-
stances-3969. I shall get them-3970. I
do not know that the restoring andcleaning of pictures is a difficult opera-tion-3972. There has been no settlement
made with the contractor yet-3973.

Fowler, Geo. W. (Kings and Albert, N.B.)-
3973.

Did the contractor rebuild at his own ex-
pense P-3973.

Henderson, D. (Halton)-3958.
Is this estimate of $3,250,000 sufficient to

buy the property, erect the structure
and subdivide these buildings into the
varions offices and rooms?-3958.

McLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.I)-3958.
There were $1,680 for properties valued at

$685,000, how many properties will that
represent?-3958. I venture to say there
is not a picture frame in this building
that origiaally cost $80-3971. This ex-
penditure of over $2,000 appears to be a
matter of graft-3972.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-3953.
'I think it would have been botter to have

proceeded by expropriation-3953. Ie that
date the 15th of April, the final date-
3953. It seems to me that we are entitled
exactly to know how much was paid for
for valuations and how muach for con-
missions--3961. Does Fisher imagine for
a moment that they paid over $16,000 for
commissions and valuations P-3962. These
accounts are not credible and I would
like to see the whole thing in black and
white before voting the amount-96S.
Would 'it not be better for Fisher to
give a statement of all that has been
expended up to date-3964.
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Morin, J. B. (Dorchester)-3955.
The public knew very well that the gov-

ernment intended to purchase the pro-
perty before Mr. Riopelle appeared on
the scene-3955. I was stopping with a
lady on Sussex street and I heard lier
say time and again that the government
were going to buy lier property. Will
Fisher kindly find out what Mr. Dobell
paid for these properties?-3968. Mr.
Dobell was there and another man was
with him, they were setting a trap for
the government-3969.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-3967.
They employ a man who was a government

official for many years-3967. He was
government valuator for the departh
ment of Railways and Canals-3968. All
I asked for was a statement of the pro-
perty bought and the commissions paid
on those amounts-3970.

Smith, E. D (Wentworth)-3956.
Do I understand that the twenty-four pro-

perties that have been bought have cost
$460,000-3956.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3958.
I wish to know the names of the parties

from whoin each parcel was purchased,
the price paid and the size of the lot-
3960. I would like te ask Fisher if this
were his own private business would he
do it this way?-3966. The government
are not justified in paying out the
people's money this way-3967. It is
much worse because the amounts taken
then by civil servants were trifling com-
pared with the amounts taken now-
3970. Mr. Hyman offered a couple of
thousand more and I am enitled to say
Mr. Hyman is a very generous man-
3971.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-3957.
I understood Fisher te say that lie had an

estimate of the cost of the site and the
buildings completed?-3957. I think that
the money spent to avoid expropriations
has been well spent-3958. Can Fisher
tell us what valuation was made on
each property on Mackenzie Avenue?-
3959. Will lie also find out whether the
price paid was more or less than a val-
uation ?-3960. I would like to ask
Fisher if this work was done by himself
or by his predecessor?-3963. Who is the
Library Bureau, and was that amount
paid for that inside porch to the main
entrance?-3965. Was six or seven hun-
dred dollars of the money spent on this
porch appropriated for the London elec-
tion-3966.

Ottawa-Addition to eastern departmental
block, $75,000-3616.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, East)-3617.
These are items for various services in

connection with the inquiry into the
collapse of the tower amounting to about
$1,000-8617.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Fisher, •Hon#. Sidney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-3617.

The contractor has been paid for the
work lie has done and the question of
damages has not been settled-3617.

Ottawa-Addition to eastern departmental
block, $75,000-3950.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-3951.
The work is really needed. Al the depart-

ments need extra accommodation--
9 51.

Fisher, Honý Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-3950.

The Department of Finance required ex-
tra accommodation and it is proposed to
construct an addition to the eastern
block-3950.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3951.
Either the money is needed or it is not if

it is the expenditure ought to take
place-3951.

Wilson, U7. (Lennox)-3951.
There is hardly any room in his office and

lie should have a great deal better quar-
ters-3951.

Ottawa departmental buildings--fittings, &c.,
$40,000-4023.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4023.
Notices purchases of metallic fittings from

the Eclipse Manufacturing Company; is
this the only company manufacturing?
Are tenders invited?-4023-4. Are adver-
tisements published ?-4025.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-40

2 4 .
Have advertised several times, but only

these two companies have tendered;
plans are prepared for the room, and
weight of shelving estimated-4024.
Whenever they can get tenders from
parties outside of these two, will be glad
to get them- 4 025 .

Wright, William (Muskoka)-4023.
Does the minister mean that several firms

were invited to send in their estimates?
-4023.

Ottawa public buildings-gas and electric
lights, including roads and bridges, $35,000
-4609.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4609.

There are 3,000 lamps at $2.25 a year; 6,887
at $2 a year; 30 arc lights, $85 a year; 150
lights on the grounds at $2-4609.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-4609.
Are you not paying rather high ?-4609.

Ottawa public buildings-heating, including
salaries of engineers, &c., $95,000-4608.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-4608.
Where does the cannel coal come from P-

4608.
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Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-

lic Works)-4608.
It i8 checked on our own scales by our

own officers-4008. I arn inforrned that
tfiis cornes under bituminous, so under
the new tariff there will be a duty on it
-4608.

Hughes, Sam. (Viotoria)--4608.
Judging by the record we should liardly

be asked to take the cliecking of some of
these officials--4608.

Parlianient buildings-additions and altera-
tions, $175,000--W05

Armstrong, J. B. (East Lambton)-3608.
I see that you paid the Canadian BuffaloForge Company for two galvanjzed iron

elbows $160--3608. Who was the ardu.-
teot of the Mint P-36O9.

Barr, J. (Dufferin)-.-3606.
Does Fisher consider that the ventilation

bas been irnproved se that our livos mayho safe ?-3606. I can quite agreo withHenderson that during this session therolias been a groat iimprovement-36O7. 1thjnk the ongineer has succeedod fairly
well; it may be that lie will improve the
ventilation stili further-3608.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)--4610.
Wliere is tho $6.22 clock to ho found 80that we may tell the farmers what avaluable dlock: it is P-3610. 1 clid notunderstand that thero was to be an ad-

dition to theso buildings without furtherconsulting parliarnent-3614. There rnay
ho anothes. itern; but I liave rea tliepositive statement here-38615.

Ber-geron, J. 0. H. (Beauharnois)--O05
Are the gentlemen, wbose narnes 1 sesbers, Mr. Wylie and Mr. Kimbali, of

Boston-8605. Âlthough this system
works contrary to ai m previous ideasof what ventiation should be, it seems
nevertlieless to be pretty successful-
3606. If it was a temporary manage-
ment tliey were very costly-8609.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)--3605.

Sorne of the iterns that were rea, overa few minutes ago by Mr. Bergeron in-
cluded payrnent for tbat-605. I under-
stood the work was divided into twoparts, of wbich, one wàs dons before tbe
openin of the session--36O6., *2W,000, in-

cdngail the apparatus for introdue-
ingi th. air by f ans, and washing the
ar before it enters the chamber--ffl.

I hope that we wili suceed in removing
everything tbat is deleterious to bealt-
3608. I do flot ses why they should bring
the gold to tbe Arnerican mint when tliey

vr can bave it minted at Vancouver just as
well-3609. The beat way for MeLoan to
judge would be to call on the Speaker
and ses for hirnself-8610. I respect him
so much -that I vill not make the sug-
gestion that I vouid perbaps to a yung-
or member of tbe Hlouse-612. Before

SUPPLY-PTJBLIC WORKS-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydneyj AActing Minister of

Public Works)-Con.
making sucb stateménts ho liad botter
wait until be examines the plans and
sees wbat is to be done-613. Ho vilà
find that the beauty of this buildin
wil b if anything enbanced; I thià
hoe yul change bis mind-614. I would
suggest tliat the item shouid b -allowed
to pass as there wiul b -otlier items on
wliicli it can be discussed-3615.

Henderson, D. (Halton)--3607.
To my mind we bave palatial accommoda-

tion comipared with wbat they. bave in
the old land-3607-8. I certainly did not
for a moment imagine tliat any sncb
wild scheme was going to be adopted-
3610. It would be a terrible pity to erect
a building sncb as I understand is in
contemplation at the rear of room 16-
3611. And parlament vas not consulted.
I do not like tbat kind of busîness--8612.
I would like Fisher to tell me vbiere
it can be found--3613. I do not think
so-3614. My present feeling is that we
must stop this'system of miutilating our
beautifnl parliarnent buildings-3615.

McLean, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-8605.
I would like Fisher to explain about the

ventilation of this building for whicb a
contract, I believe, vas let last year for
$4,700--3605. I ses tliat you paid J. B.
Duford $1,890.67 for decorating the par-
lour and dining room of the Speaker of
the Senate--3610.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)-
3611.

I arn afraid you sanctioned it-3611.
Smith, E. D. (Wentworth)-3609.

Perhaps Fisher could tell us what ban
become of them--3609.

Ottawa public buildings--renewal of 1sky-
ligbts, $6,000-7820.

Bergeron, J. G. Mf. (Beauliarnois)-7821.
Tlie members sbould bs aIl togotlior as in

a club-7821. Asks vlien the new wing
will be completed-7822.

Fisher, Hou. Sydneyj (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-7821.

Tliere sbould. h -orne room wbere mem-
bers can meet socially-7821. Tlie Speak-
er must b -vry near the chamber-7822.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-7820.
Calîs attention to tbe lack of ventilation

in rooms ahl over the building; effeet
on tho whips--7820-1.

Reid, J. D. <Grenviile)-7821.
Thore should b -more sociability among

the members than there is-7821.
Taylor, Ueo. (Leeds)-7821.

Tlie governmont should grapple with it-
7821. And- gve the officers residencea out-
side the buiLding-7822.

Rideau Irail-improvements, $100,000- -8615.
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Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beaurharnois)-3615.
It may ho that it would be better to spend

money on a new building-3615.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-3615.

We all know that when there is an enter-
tainment at Rideau Hall we have to go
to the back and enter there-3615. I be-
lieve that Rideau Hall to-day is a very
comfortable, suitable building for the
purpose for which it is used-3616.

Rideau Hall, including grounds-improve-
ments, furniture and maintenance, $35,000
-4607.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-4607.
A conservatory that was being built on the

government's ground had collapsed-4607.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4607.

There was just a small section that came
down; it was repaired immediately at
slight cost-4607.

Ottawa Royal Mint, $55,000-3603.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-3603.
The estimated cost in 1902 was $300,000; it

seems to have grown about $75,000 since
then-3603. The mints of the United
States are coining gold practically for
nothing-3604. Then the building bas
cost more than the estimate-3605.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-3603.
When is this mint expected to be in oper-

ation?-3603. I notice that it is called
the Royal Mint; will the coins minted be
dollars or sovereigns?-3604.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-3603.

It will probably take another year te fin-
ish the building and install the apparat-
us-3603. If we undertook te make coins
of a sterling currency, we should have
te make different dies-3604. No, the con-
tract was for $263,000, and we have spent
$200,000; of course we have other pay-
ments to make-3605.

Ottawa-Supreme Court-addition to library,
$24,C00 -3625.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-3625.

For some time past the Supreme Court
library bas been in very cramped quar-
ters and it is proposed to build an addi-
tion-3625.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3625.
I understood that it was intended to build

a new Supreme Court-3625.
Ottawa-Victoria Memorial Museum, $200,-

000-3616.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-3616.
I understood the architecture was to be

the same as the buildings on Parliament
Hill, and the stone to be of the same
kind-3616.

Peterborough Armoury, $30,000--4025.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4025.

Contract is let to Mr. Proctor of Sarnia,
after tender-4025. There was a vqte last
year, the first vote is looked upon as a
sanction of the work-4026.

Wright, William (Muskoka)-4026.
Is it customary to spend money on a site,

let a contract and then come to parlia-
ment for money-4026.

St. Mary's public building, $20,000-4026.

Alcorn, G. O. (Prince Edward)-4026.
An item here for advertising; sees $182,000

was spent last year for advertising; does
that include everything-4026-7.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4026.

Departments which advertise-4026. Sup-
poses that includes all; should think it
a general item of advertising-4026.

Toronto Customs House-Alterations and ad-
ditions, $15,000-4028.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4028.
Asks Mr. S. G. Curry's position; he acts

as clerk of the works as well as archi-
tect-4028. He received $4,499 as com-
mission on different works; some expla-
nation is necessary-4029. On this work
he gets five per cent: and for superin-
tending the post office, seven and a
half--4030.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4028.

This is under contract-4028. The design
is prepared and contract let here, he
is only requested to see to the carrying
out of the contract; only two items-
4029. When he designs he gets five per
cent, when he acts merely as clerk, two
and a half-4030.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-4028.
Instead of spending noney on this build-

ing the government should consider the
question of providing a new building-

4028. Asks how the large appropriations
for the ncw drill hall and armoury are
te be handled-4030.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4030.
Suggests in the absence of Toronto mem-

bers, the large items should stand-4030.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4030.
It is understood that any Toronto member

may refer to these items-4030.

IVilson, Uriah (Lennox)-4030.
A great deal of repair work is done by

day labour. of which he approves-
4030. Tnstead of two and a half, ho
gets seven and a half per cent-4031.

Toronto drill hall-additional accommoda-
tion for new corps, $150,000-4031.
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Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Miii-

tia and Defence)-4031.
With the very heavy expenses thought

reasonable time could be taken; under-
stands the kind of building is under cou-
sideration-4031.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lie Works>-4031.

Plans were prepared at Ottawa; plans for
the barraoks authorized, not yet pre-
pared-4081.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-4031.
Would like the minister to tell them the

policy in regard to the new barracks-
4031.

Toronto drill hail-additional accommoda-
tion for new corps, $150,000-4598.

Cockshutt, W. P. (Brantford)-4599.
Although some places are scant on drill

halls, there are other places that have
no regiments that have drill halls-4599.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)--4598.

This item doe not cever that--4598. 1
think they, muet have a regiment there,
but I do net know-4599.

Kemp, A4. E. (East Toronto)-4598.
I would like to know if the cost of the

drill hall ground or parIr is included in
this estimate-4598.

Toronto military buildings-barracks for
permanent corps, te replace property sold
to the city, $50,000-4031.

Armstrong, J. B. (East Lambton)--4034.
What the Toronto members want is an as-

surance that the building is going te be
erected this season-4034.

Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili-
tia and Defence)-4033.

The item has been repeatedly discussed
and the policy accepted; only possible
blame to the government is in flot going
orn more rapidly--403S.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lie Works)-4031.

Plans have been sketched, oIRs of
Militia and Publie Works with himsel,
pefecting them--4031. Not intended that
ail the buildings be built at once; prob-
able cost $400,000 or $500,000 ;whole
scheine decided upon-4032. Plans not
reached the stage when they can be said
to have been approved-4083. Will not
be able to lay the plans on the table
this session-4035.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)--4081.
Asks what the minister intends te do with

the amount and if the plans are pre-
pared-4031. Asks if there is a prospect
of their being commenced this year-
4032. Hopes t he minister will have the
buildings under way at the earliest pos-
sible date-033. I ave been one of the
city's representatives for the past four-
teen years-4034.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Macpherson, B. G. (Vancouver City)--4034.

Maclean looking after Toronto; its inter-
ests wiil not suffer even in the absence
of the other members-4034.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4032.
Thinks the committee, in view of the cost,

might reasonably ask to see those sket-
ches-4032. When 8 or 10 opposition
members only are present and To-
ronto not represented may reasonably
ask that the item stand--4033. Thînks
they are justified in asking that it be put
off for further consîderation-4034.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)--4032.
You can give the House ne idea of what

the buildings wiil cost-4032.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)--4035.
The minister is not ready to go on. but

he wants the item passed at once-4035.
Post Office renewals, repaire, &o., $16,000-

4019.

Armstrong, J. B. (East Lambton)--4020.
Apparently three dlaims on Brockville as

there are three items of interest--4020.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.)-4020.
Âsks if contractors for Chatham Armoury

can get their money 110w the vote has
gone through-4020.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4020.

There were three different dlaims at three
different dates: One dlaim deait with
by a special board of arbitration--4020.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4020.
It would be interesting te know something

respecting the award te Tompkins,
Crain & Company-4020.

Public buildings generally--sa;1aries to re-
sident cierks of works, assistants, &c.,
$17,000-4043.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambten, E.)-4044.
lu comparing the salaries they seem te

have been much increased--4044.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minîster of Pub-
lic Works)-4048.

Those are the clerks of works stationed
at different places; ives list-4043. He is
a builder, I think ; h* was appointed by
my hon. friends when they were in
power-4044.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)--4044.
I would like to know what works Mr. Des-

jardins, ef Montreal, is acting as clerk
of-4044.

Public buildings-rents, $120,000-4605.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4605.

Gives list of buildings-4605.
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Hughes, Sain. (Victoria)-4605.
What are the buildings in Ottawa and

what rental is paid for them ?-4605.
Public Buildings-Quebc-Grosse Isle

quarantine station-improvements and
repairs to public buildings, $12,000-4009.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4009.

Repairs to church, sheds, &c.; people all
in government employ and we provide
for their spiritual welfare-4009.

Immigration buildings generally, province
of Quebec, $5,000-4009.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-4009.
Criticises the cost of furniture for the

Montreal building-4009.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-4010.
Explains the object of the immigration

house in Nomininque-4010.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4009.

For Nomininque, Roberval and Peribonka;
tenders were called for and the lowest
was accepted-4009. Will be finished for
this season-4010.

Monîik, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4009.
Would like some information in regard to

these immigration buildings-4009. Who
is in charge of the building in Nominin-
que ?-4010.

Montreal barraeks for permanent corps,
$20,000-4010.

Fisher, Hon. Sydnuey (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4010.

These barracks will be on the sane scale
as those in Toronto-4010. The city of
Montreal has acquired St. Helen's Is-
land; a variety of sites proposed; no de-
cision reached-4011.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4010.
Is entitled to more detailed information;

asks position of negotiations for a site-
4010.

Nicolet public building, $17,000-4011.

Dan iel, J. W. (St. John City)-4011.
Sees charges in Auditor General's report

for travelling expenses of J. B. Char-
leson, is he the same as wgs in the
Yukon-4011.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Public Works)-4011.

General inspector of public buildings-
4011.

Quebec, East-public buildings, $30,000-4012.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of
Agriculture) -4012.

Nothing has been done yet-4012. Petition
fron St. Roch for additional post office
accommodation, post offices at St. Sau-
veur and St. Roch both under rental-
4013. Need of a public building of this
character at Quebec-4014.

SUPPLY-PUBLIC WORKS-Con.
Monk, J. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4012.

No site chosen-4012. The committee given
no information as to site, or kind of
building; would give consideration to
a petition from St. Roch--4013. Would
object to such a large vote without hav-
ing all the necessary information-4014.

Quebec immigrant hospital for treatment
of immigrants suffering from trachoma
and kindred other diseases, in Savard
Park; reconstruction of building de-
stroped by fire, $40,000-4011.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-4012.
Asks the policy of the government with

regard to the detention of trachoma
patients-4012.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4011.

The old building cost about $30,000-4011.
Dimensions of new building for 400 pa-
tients; will have to ask policy on In-
terior estimates-4012.

Mionk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4011.
Asks entire amîount expended on this hos-

pital since its inception--4011.

lWilsonî, U. (Lennox)-4012.
Asks how the hospital is maintained; if

the immigrants have monîey do they pay
--4012.

Quebec nilitary buildings-main store build-
inig at Dominion Arsenal, $6,500-1012.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of 'ub-
lic Works)-4012.

Tenders were called for and the lowest au-
cepted; estiiate, $36,000-4012.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4012.
Asks explanation, cost anid if let by ten-

der-4012.
St. Jolhns military buildings -stables for

cavalry, $7,000-4015.

4corn, G. O. (Prince Edward, Ont.)-4015.
Asks explanation of item of $322.89 for ad-

vertising St. John public buildings-
4105.

Fisher, Hon. Sydiey (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4015.

A school therè but no stables; requisition-
ed fromî the military to accommodate
about 100 horses-4015.

lni, F. 1). (Jacques Cartier)-4015.
Asks cost and nuinber of horses to be ac-

conunodated-4015.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-4015.
Asks whether the disposal or exchange of

this property is under consideration-
4015.

Sherbrooke drill hall, $20,000-4014.

Fisher. Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4015.

Site purchased, plans prepared, tenders
will soon be invited; estimated cost, $80,-
000-4015.
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Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-4015.

Asks particulars, and as to the accommo-
dation of regiments-4015.

Three Rivers drill hall, $15,00-4015.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4015.

Under contract; probable total cost about
$70,000-4015. Supposes the militia peo-
ple want this drill hall-4016 Nearly half
re-votes; not at all extravagant; article
quoted merely a rumour-4017. Monk
will find he has nothing to complain
of in regard to transportation-4018.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-4015.
Asks the amount of coutract-4015. Thinks

the business population would have pre-
ferred seeing the amount spent on im-
proving the port-4016. Half of the
amount for the province of Quebec spent
on transportation would have been a
hundred times the benefit-4017. The
money would be far better spent in
making Montreal and Quebec national
ports-4018.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-4016.
Only one regiment of fout companies

calls attention to an article on 'Wants
the barracks for seminary purposes'--
4016. Reads the article in the Herald
-4017.

Public buildings, Saskatchewan-Regina post
office, custom house, &c., $100,000-4040.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-4040.

Will bring down a list of all advertise-
ments in connection with this item-4040.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-4040.
It wouild be interesting to see a list of

papers publishing advertisements of
North-west buildings-4040.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-4040.
Would prefer that Foster would read it

off and put it on 'Hansard '-4040.
Saskatoon public buildings, $25,000-4041.

Armstrong, J. E. (Lambton East)-4041.
You are paying $9,000 for a lot 60 x 75. It

is a most extravagant price-4041.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-4041.

I think it will be $50,000 or $60,000. The
plans are now, I believe, ready to submit
for approval-4041..

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-4041.
I think we were told last year that it was

to cost about $43,000-4041.

Sloan, Wm. (Comox-Atlin)-4041.
I think the government could probably

get $15,000 for that site to-day-4041.
Yukon public buildings--rents, repairs, fuel,

lighting, water service and caretaker's
salaries, $100,000-4605.
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Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, E.)-4605.

I hope Fisher will not furnish the house
as well as the last one was-4605. Quotes
items of the furniture-4066. I think
that with those dance houses up there
and those high licenses the country
should not be called upon to put up for
these cupid catches at $8-4607.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-4605.
Not counting the troops, neither the offi-

cials and their families, I believe the
population is about 4,000 or 5,000, all
told, perhaps-4605. I understand that
it cost $13,000 odd for fitting up the com-
missioner's house last year--4606. If
they are going to get the benefit of all
that goes on in the Yukon, the least we
can do is to ask them to pay for it-
4607.

Telegraph service generally, $13,200-7001.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-7001.

Reported a loss on the revenue of the
telegraph lines of $70,000 a year-7001.

Sproule, T. S. (Grey, E.)-7001.
Asks for information re the revenue of

the telegraph lines, especially in the
Yukon-7001.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS.
Review of Department of Railways and

Canals-Presentation of his annual state-
ment-Hon. H. R. Emmerson-5177.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5256.
Often , heard the statements, but never

heard any answer to criticisms of the
I.C.R-5256. Would like an explanation
of the expenses of the Beauharnois
Canal-5257.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-5209.
They are far from carrying people .for

nothing now-5209. Rises as a friend
of the railways-5249. The future of
the I.C.R. causing a good deal of thought
in the maritime provinces-5250. The
Beaver Brook accident on the I.C.R.-
5251. A large amount of money spent
on capital account-5252. Difference of
opinion as to what should be charged
ta capital account-5253. Reasons for
better shawing of the finance statement
-5254. The freight rates have been
raised-5255. Would have liked state-
ment as to the immediate future-5256.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals-5177.

Become the custom for the minister to
present his annual budget-5177. There
has been a marvellous expansion in the
jurisdiction of the department-5178.
Statement of capital expenditure on
canals-5179 to 5184. Statistics of growth
of railways-5185-6. Alludes to work of
the Railway Commission-5188. Number
of employees of the department; great
changes in the railway system-5189.
Necessity for the changes during ten
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£mmerson, Hon. H. B. (Minister of Railways

and Canals)-Con.
years-5190. Double tracking and re-
duction in grades-5191. The dishonest
diversion of rolling stock by certain
American roads-5192. This question is
claiming the attention of the manage-
ment-5193. Lines without capital to
continue the operation of the roads-
5194. Comparison of the I.C.R., 1896
and 1906-5195-6. Freight and passenger
car mileages-5197. Gross revenue and
expenditure-5198. Statistics of expen-
diture-5199-5200. Comparisons with other
lines-5201. The disastrous fire at
Moncton; details of loss-5202. The
restoration to be charged to capital-
5203. Cost of repairs and the matter
of replacing cars-5204. The country
should have full information regarding
the I.C.R.-5205. Results of the first six
months of the present fiscal year-5206.
Cost of supplies te the I.C.R.-5207-8.
Some readjustment in the passenger
rates; rates between St. John and Hamp-
den-5209. I. C. R. carrying freight
cheaper than other railways; letter from
Mr. Butler-5210-11. Reads figures-
5212. Tabulated statistics of freight
charges-5213-16. Comparative rates of
lumber-5217-8. Local comparative rates
on coal-5219-20. No railway on the con-
tinent giving such favourable rates for
coal-5221. The information should be
read by the people; pays tribute te the
officials-5222. The aims of the road
and its history. Quotes Sir Sandford
Fleming-5223. Parliament pledged te
give the G. T. P. R. running rights te
St. John and Ialifax-5224. Other sys-
tems anxious te secure certain privileges
-5225. Possibility of having te secure
the branch lines which might become
feeders of the I.C.R.-5226. There will
be no sectional differences on that mat-
ter-5227. Credit te whom credit is
due-5229. Suspicion haunts the guilty
mind-5230. I.C.R. was run at less cost
than either the C.P.U or G.T.R.-5234.
The train ran last year and will run
this-5235. The trains are paying well-
5236. Must have misunderstood the ob-
ject of his remarks-5246.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-5183.
Expenditure on Port Colborne quoted

does not include expenditure by Public
Works-5183-4. Figures do net include
contribution to the Grand Trunk-5186.
The work has net been carried out-5191.
Does the minister say C.P.R. ballasting
has been charged te capital account-
5192. Not only American, but Canadian
roads-5193. That is net charateristic
-5194. Asks if restorations are charged
te capital account-5203. Asks present
arrangements for C.P.R. running rights
-5204. Asks was there an increase on
passenger as well as freight rates-5209.
Figures cannot be placed on Hansard'
unless read-5211. Are the exception.
ally low freight rates on the I.C.R. con-
fined te lumber, coal and sugar-5217.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.
Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-Con.

Emmerson did net give the particulars
of the enormous traffic passing through
the Sault Ste. Marie Canal-5227. Pau-
city of information given regarding the
National Transcontinental Railway-
5228. From his praises of the officiais
one would think they had departed this
life-5229. The Druminond County rail-
way management-5230. Examination of
I.C.R. expenditure-5231. The extra-
ordinary system of charging restorations
to capital account-5232. By this system
of charging all sorts of expenditure te
capital account you are simply deceiving
the people-5233. Keep out political and
grafting influences-5234. No statement
of the increase in the number of loco-
motives-5235. It was a disappointing
statement in reference te the Transcon-
tinental-5236. We want to see the ex-
penditure kept within bounds-5237.

Lennox, H. (South Simecoe)-5203.
Yeu said that the government provides the

insurance-5203.

Logan, H. J. (Cumberland)-5237.
We are too sensitive in reference te the

I.C.R.-5237. New England States the
natural market for the maritime pro-
vinces-5238. If Haggart went over the
road lie would never make such a speech
as that he bas just made again-5239.
Believes the C. P. Ry. should have run-
ning rights over the I.C.R.-5240. Sorry
for Haggart's poor opinion of the work-
ingman in the maritime provinces-5241.
Hopes Emmerson will be able te further
improve the road-5242.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-5242.
Will confine his remarks to the canals-

5242. Matters on the Cornwall, Iro-
quois and Cardinal and other canais-
5243. Statistics of costs of canais, oper-
ation and maintenance-5244. The Trans-
continental Railway department-5245.
The I.C.R. should remain under govern-
ment control-5246. The wages bill has
gone up; but net other things-5247.
The rates on the I.C.R. are net lower
than on other lines-5248. The minister
advanced freight rates and took money
from the farmers-5249.

Intercolonial Railway--Improvements at
Amherst, $34,000-7298.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-7299.
The station in Fredericton entirely out

of keeping with the town-7299.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7298.
Amherst station very unpretentieus for se

large a place-7298. Will go te Sussex
before long; Fredericton entitled te a
better station-7299.

Fowler, G. W. (King's N.B.)-7798.
Amherst has already a very good station

-7298. Has agitated for a new station
in his county at Sussex-7299.

Te strengthen bridges, $309,000-7523.
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Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7523.
It je intended to call for tenders this sum-

mer-7523. There ie a contract for a
bridge over the Nicolet river-7524.

Marin, J. B. (Dorchester)-7524.
Cails attention to the dilapidated condi-

tion of the road, and the bridge at Mit-
chell-7524.

To exehange draw-bars on freight cars, $37,-
500-7307.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7307.
Some very bad accidents lately with fires

in passenger coaches; necessity of extin-
guishers-7307.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-707.
Every car on the I.C.R. bas a fire ex-

tinguisher-7807.
To increase accommodation at Hlalifax,

$300,000-7300.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7300.
Gives details of the vote; contract given

to the lowest tenderer-7,300. That for
the roundhonses, $122,000-7301.

Increased accommodation and facilities along
lime, $62,000-7521.

Fielding, Han. W. S. Finance Minister)-7521.
This is for enlarged accommodation at

the various stations-7521. Knows noth-
ing of any rake-off ta Mr. McIlwraith
or anybody-7522.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-7522.
Reid should wait tili the ail air je settled

before lie gets gay about it-7522.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7521.
The trial of Mr. Mollwraith-752l. Proves,

as did the Public Accounts Committee,
that there had been a rake-off ta some-
body-7522.

Moncton-Locomotive and car shops and
land' purchase at, $520,000-7301.

Crocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-7301.
Asks the price of the contracts-730l. It

was a 66-foot strip throngh the whole
length of the Park-7806.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7301.
To provide new shop and additional yard

accommodation-
7SOl. The figure six

had dropped out, and the minister made
a mistake in good faith-7302. Wit-
nesses declared that the price paid was
f air and reasonable-7SOS. The mistake
was probably made by the clerk of the
solicitor-730

4 . No doubt the minister
used it in good faith. I certainly did
-7305. There was soine arrangement
with the county contemplated-7

0 6 .

lainier, G. W. (King's, N.B.)-7301.
Recalis the minister's defence for the pur-

dbase of land last year-7801. It was
something over six acres ;the price,

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANAIS-Con.
Foinler, W. G. (King's, N.B.)--Con.

would be $150, not $2,000, an acre-7302.
The rake-off, about $8,500, went iuto the
pocket of Lodger-7308. That is where
the information came from-7304. The
minister said it came fram the depart-
ment, and we .supposed it did-7805.
Every one who knows this land knows
it was practically worthless-7306.

Lennox, H. (South Simeoe)-7303.
The whole argument of the government

was based on the price paid by the Con-
servatives-7303. Quotes Emmerson last
year-7304.,

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7806.
The way te value land is te take sales

of recent date-7806.
Sackiville, improvements at, $30,000-7298.

Fielding, Hon. W. 'S. (Minister of Finance)-
7298.

This je an estimate; reported as neces-
sary; not quite $1,000 an acre-7298.

Foinler, G. W. (King's, N.B.)-7289.
Surely they do not întend ta pay $1,000

an acre for land; it is mere marsh land

-7298.
Ste. Rosalie, improvements at, $13,000-7522.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-7522.
There might be an improvement between

the time of advertising and the date
for sending in tenders-7522. November
or October at least before the contractor
for the shaps at Moncton got bis contract
-7523. i

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minîster)-7522.
In the case of large works considerable

time should be granted-7522. There
was no discrimination in faveur of Mr.
Wallberg-7523.

National Transcontinental Railway-Surveys
and construction, $28,360,000--7670.

Crocket, 0. S. (York, N.B.)-7670.
There lias been great dissatiefaction with

the way these surveys were made-7670.
The report of Mr. Lumeden on the cen-
tral grade route-7671. Quotes the re-
part; the back route opens up a new
country-7672. Quotes Mr. Johinson in
the Geological Survey report-7673. Mr.
Lumsden on the operating value of the
two routes--7674. Cails attention ta
these facte in the liglit of the report
tabled to-day-7675. Regardiese of what
the surveys should show-7676. Will
tenders be called this summer for any
p art of the Grand Falls and Chipman
line--7678.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7677.
Aske if $10.000.000 was not expended last

year-7677. Will the $28,000,000 pay for
mileage now under contraet-7678.
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Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7675..

The governîment have determined on a
line through the central part of New
Brunswick-7675. Quotes a report made
by the late Minister of Railays-7676.
That was the appropriation, not the
expenditure-7677. It is expected there
will be further contracts during the
year-7678.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7678.
Supposes none of the line is completed yet

-7678.
Prince Edward Island Railway-Murray

Harbour branch, land purchased, $6,560-
7524.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7525.
It is an act of grace on the part of this

parliament to deal with these cases-
7525. Have built several branch lines
in the island; Martin seems to think it
a crine-7526. A number of petitions
received, and will be considered-7529.
Not so many years as the Conservatives
took in regard to work in the island-
7530.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-7530.
The Conservatives remained thirteen years

in power and nothing was done-7530.

MilcLean, A. A. (Queens, P.E.J.)-7524.
Are the claims of the people at Village

Green ineluded?-7524. Asks if petitions
for varions branch lines have been re-
ceived, and the result-7529.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-7525.
People have suffered grievously for seven

years awaiting payment-7525. Since en-
tering confederation Prince Edward
Island has come to a standstill-7526.
Haggart's resolution of April 21, 1896
-7527. Wants the minister to say if
he is going to construct that New London
branch-7528. Wants the minister to
say whien he is going to come to their
rescue-7529. How many years does he
want to consider-7530.

Charlottetown. increased accommodation at,
$318,000-7524.

Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-7524.
The car shops have been let; tenders.being

called for the wharf-7524.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7524.
Fancies the contractor, Mr. Wallberg, is

not always the lowest tenderer-7524.
Prince Edward Island Railway, $124,000-

7665.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)-7665.
The case of two houses, destroyed by

a spark from an engine, at Alburton-
7665. The claim of these people should
be paid without legal proceedings-7666.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.
Fielding, Hon. V. S. (Finance Minister)-7666.

The matter is engaging the attention of
the department-7666.

CANALS-
Beauharnois Canal-repairing leak in south

bank, $6,000-7668.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7668.
Moved for return of Valleyfield investiga-

tion, but there was nothing in it-7668.
Would like result of the whole story-
7669.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister )-7668.
Bergeron shall have all the information

-7668-9.
Chambly Canal-improvements at St. John

harbour, $25,000-5548.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-5551.
Since the locks have been worked by

electricity fewer men should be required
-5551.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5548.

Due to improvements and ineeases in
lights, wages and cost of materials-
5548-9. One official selected to do both
Customs House and Canal work-5550.
You must have additional men oit the
locks-5551.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Custonms)-
5551.

Hears no complaints as far as the manage-
ment of the custons office is eoncerned-
5551.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-5549.
The amount required for maintenance and

operation has increased from $265,000 to
$860,000-5549. His office as collector of
customs is a mile and a half away from
his office as collector of tolls-5550. Boats
may come at any minute to the head of
the canal-5551.

Chambly Canal-contribution to the con-
struction of a conduit under the canal at
St. Johns, $8,000-7536.

Conimee, J. (Thunder Bay and Rainy River)-
7537.

Difference between crossing under a rail-
way and under a canal, expenditure per-
fectly justifiable-7537.

Demers, L. P. (St. John and Iberville)-7536.
In this case the canal proved an obstruc-

tion to the town for which the public
must be liable-7536.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-7536.
This seems to be on the principle that two

wrongs make a. right-7536. The govern
ment is under no legal obligation what-
ever to pay this-7537. Only do that
when you cause an obstruction te an
existing highway-7538.
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Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)--ý7537.
Hlow does the minister justify the expen-

diture of this money to such a purpose-
7536. If that principle is to be applied
ail over the, country, where will it end-
7537.

Galops Canal-to build retaîning walls, $15,
000-7533.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7533.
The f ault was that of the engineer, the

walls were too light-7533.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7533.
There must have been a tault in the en-

gineer's plans-7533.
J. O'Toole-to pay for work doue under'bis

contract to construct bridge piers at Mer-
riekvjîle, $1,833,50, with interest from
July 8, 1893, to January 31, 1907, $1,482.46,

$3,315.96-7588.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7538.

Mr. iPhillips reported in favour of the
claim, and chief engineer concurs-7538.

Fowler, Geo. W. (Kings, N.B.)--7538.
It looks very like an election when tbey

are paying these old accounts-7538.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-7538.
Knows that Mr. Wise died and the matter

has been a very long time in dispute-
7538.

Soulanges canal-lodgings for electrical
staff, $1,500; wharf at Cascades, $1,300;
tug boat engine, $1,000--7535.

Ber geron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7535.
Wants particularly to know the number

of lockmen, as the canal is worked by
electricity-7535.

Fielding, Hon. WV. S. (Finance Minister)-7535.
This arnount necessary owing to increased

cost of material and labour-7535. The
contract wa s let to E. Belanger, the
lowest tenderer out of five-7536.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-7585.
The minister bas not satisfied his curiosity

as to lodgings-7535.
Soulanges Canal-staff, $1,250-7539.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beaubarnois)-7539.
Promise that tbe banks at the head of the

fleaubarnois canal sbould be repaired-
7539. The promise was made before there
was any question of leasing the canal-
7540.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7539.
Possibly the new lease relieves the gov-

erniuent-7539. If the lessees are bound
to do it, why sbould tbe government?1-
7540.

Soulanges Canal-lodging for electrical staff
(revote), $4,600-7666.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beaubarnois)-7666.

Asks information regarding the leasing of
the old fort at Coteau-7666. Is told it
is leased for commercial purposes-7667.

Fielding, Hon. W. F. (Finance Minister)-
7C-66.

The general practice was not to sell, but
to lease-7666.

Trent Valley Canal-construction, $280,000;
surveys, $4,000--7531.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7531.
Urges the construction cf a lock at Port

Severn, if that route is selected-7531.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7531.

It is intended to place the work under
contract tbis season-7531.

Trent Canal-construction, $700,000--7667.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7667.

Gives details of expenditiire-7667. The
departmnent would like a free hand in
expending tbe money-7668.

Hughes, Sam (Victoria)-7668.
Urges the completion of the two ends as

early as possible-7668.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-7667.
Money might be very well expended in

opening up connection te Trenton-7667.

IVurd, H. Ai. (Durham)-7667.
Where is the $700,000 to be expended-7667

Trent Canal-to construct a wall acros
McLaren's Creek, $2,000--7669.

Ber geron, J. G. H. '(Beauharnois)-7670.
Asks explanation of an item for stationery

-7670.

Danifel, J. W. (St. John City)-7669.
Calls attention te an item in reference to

cases before the Raîlway Commission-
7(69.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister>-
7669.

For counsel te be employed by Justice
Department for tbe Railway Department
-669. The American officers are net
auditing, adjusting accounts of large
concerns-7670.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria,)-7669.
Water raised by dams in the townships

cf Verulam and Emily-7669.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7669.
Asks explanation of payments te A. Bru-

nette, government director, G.T.P. R.-
7669. Asks trutb cf report that Ameri-
can accountants are auditing Railway
Department account-7670.

Welland Canal-elevator in Port Colbourne,
$637,000-7531.
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Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-7531.

Will this complete the Port Colborne
elevator-7531. Asks the contractor's
name and amount of contract-7532.

Lenno, H. (South Simcoe)-7532.
If it only takes $637,000 to do the whole

work, you should not have asked that
amount-7532.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7531.
A good many say that the elevators at

Port Colborne should be reconsidered-
7531. If the contract has been awarded
-7532.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7532.
You have spent $200,000 and are asking

$637,000 more-7532.
Office of the Governor General-salaries,

$11,887.50; contingencies, $39,700-2763.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2763.

The ordinary service is the same as usual
but there is a considerable increase in
the allowance made for travelling ex-
penses-2763. The allowance has been

5,000; we are increasing it to twenty
thousand dollars-2764.

Office of the King's Privy Council of Canada
-salaries, $33,450; contingencies, $10,000-
2764.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2764.

The Clerk of the Privy Council is being
superannuated-2764.

Office of the High Commissioner, London,
$250-7692.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7692.
Asks if Lord Strathcona has ever drawn

his salary-7692. Might not this sum he
used for increases-7693.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7692.
Thinks Lord Strathcona has drawn his

salary-7692. But not his allowances-
7693.

Fowler, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-7692.
Are paying $5 a head to get men in, and

now Macdonald wants to send them out-
7692.

Macdonald, E. M.(Pictou )-7692-.
Thinks young Canadians would be better

than the men now employed in the office
-7692.

Office of the High Commissioner for Canada
in England-salaries, $8,600-contingencies,
$18,000--2958.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-2958.

We have no information to indicate that
Mr. Preston has said what is attributed
to him-2958.

SUPPLY-RAILWAYS AND CANALS-Con.
It is stated that lie has written an article

to the London ' Express' in which he ad-
vocates that South Africa is preferable
to Canada-2958.

Printing 5,000 copies of the evidence taken
before the Royal Commission on life in-
surance, $9,500-7972.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7972.
The question of having it printed in

French; supposes there will be no diffi-
culty-7972.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7972.
Under the Order of the House, it will

have to be printed in French-7972.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE, $85,600
-7095.

1Memorial signed in British # <lumbia foi
Chinese to come to work on the G. T. P.
-7095. Return of Chinese insured by
Chinese residents of Victoria, deposit of
$100,000 made-7096.

Bennett, W. H. (Simcoe, E)-7102.
Thinks it would not be policy to dismiss

Mr. Preston-7102.

Blain, R. (Peel)-7104.
Corrects Maclean, Lunenburg, on soine
points re Mr. Preston-7104.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7106.
Speaks of the demand in British Columbia

for Chinese as domestie servants. What
view is government taking of the ad-
mission into Canada of the Chinese--
7106.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7097.

Misrepresentation of Mr. Preston; lie
has taken up new duties in the east,
and will doubtless make a good officer
-7097. Mr. Preston sent to Africa
and thence to China-7100. As commer-
cial agent, Mr. Preston has made several
reports-7102. Makes reference to mom-
ber for Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk).
' Disnissal not asked for, but removal'
of Ms. Preston-7104. On Chinese labour,
admitted into Canada-7104.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.)-7098.
Considers the flouse has been unfairly

treated in the mnatter of investigation
of Mr. Preston-7098. Prime Minister's
statement; condition of vote of Guthrie
-7099. What has Mr. Preston been doing
since he was under salary; when did his
salary begin, and what does lie get-
7100. Work of a commercial agent, Mr.
Preston in South Africa; what has lie
been doing? Some letter on generfal
subjects have been sent to the British
press-7101. Information from Guthrie
-7102. According to the design of the
government and of the deputy minister,
Mr. Preston had no business to lie in
South Africa-7105.
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Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-7101.

Refers to resolution passed by member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Monk) asking that
the inspector for immigration should
no longer hold that office-7101.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. (New Westminster)-
7095.

Knows nothing of any proposition being
made officially for the importation of
Chinamen to work on the G. T. Ry.-
7095-6.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox and Addington)--7096.
Seeks to know why Mr. Joseph L. Hay-

cock's salary has been raised? And why
Mr. W. T. R. Preston has been employ-
ed in this department?-7096. Minister
of the Interior went to Europe to inves-
tigate the Immigration Department;
asks for an explianation from Mr.
Oliver; Mr. Haycock takes a lively
interest in general election of 1904 at
Napanee--7097. Promise made by Prime
Minister re civil servants who take part
in politices; corruption of electors-7098.

Steam communication between Gaspé basin
and Dalhousie or Campbelltown, $15,000-
7120.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7120.

This is conducted by the Interprovincial
Navigation Company of Canada, Limited
-vessel Lady Elleen-7120.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-7120.

It is a first-class service, all the business
of the Gaspé peninsula is doue by inat
steamer; it is the only_ line of boats-
7120.

Steam service, Halifax and Newfoundland,
via Cape Breton ports, $2,000-7118.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7118.

That is the Pickford & Black Company,
of Halifax; they have had the service
for years; the Bruce runs between
North Sidney and Port au Basque; the
steamer Harlaw-7118.

Steamboat service, St. John and Digby,
$12,500-7116.

Daniel, T. W. (St. John City))-7116..
There is plenty of business to warrant the

increase, it would be a great convenience
not only to the New Brunswick, but to
the Nova Scotia side as well-7117.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7116.

The Dominion Atlantic Ry. contemplate
by a later appr riation adding some-
thing to the subsi that a daily service
may be establish 116. It is a very
impottant service-7117.

Steamship lines, St. John, Halifax, West
Indies and South America, $80,700-7117.

SUPPLY-TRADE AND COMMERCE-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-

7117.
Had contract several years ago for the

Demarara service; imperial government
contribute a portion of the subsidy and
the Canadian government the balasce;
contract rearranged two years ago; some
parts droped; service slirhtlv improved,
but fell short of what should be; service
runs to Bermuda, St. Thomas and a
number of small islands-7117.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, N.)-7117.
Is there any possibility of improving the

service, the ships are slow and not up
to date-7117.

Steam communication during 1907, between
St. John and Halifax. via Yarmouth and
other way ports, $10,000-7118.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7118.
Are they intending to keep it up. I know

thev thought the subsidy too small-
7118.

Fieldina. Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7118.

This line is condueted by Messrs. Wm.
Thomson & Co., of St. John, and runs
from St. John along the south shore of
Nova Scotia and territories of Halifax;
railway constructed along the shore,
comes in contact with steafers: whether
there will be enough besiness te enable
the steamers to continue is a question-
7118.

Steam service, Victoria and San Francisco,
$3,000.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance).
This is the Pacifie Coast Steamship Co.-

7117.
Steam service between Canada and Austra-

lia, $180,500-7121.

Fieldinn, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7121.

Conducted by *the Union Steamship Co.
of New Zealand, who are the managing
agents of the Canada, New Zealand
Royal Mail Line: contract has been re-
newed; calling places: Blenolultu andl
Sandwich islands, and Fiji islands; ton-
nage homeward and outward-7121.
Sugar comes from Fiji islands; will be
glad to consider any proposition--7122.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-7121.
Rides could be imported but could not

stand the long railway haul-7121 2.
Steamship subventions and mail subsidies-

ocean and mail service between Great Bri-
tain and Canada, $500,000-7106.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-7110.
A previous understanding with the C.P.R.

and Allan Line that the C. P. R. would
sail between Liverfpool and St. John
direct; quotes from St. John 'Globe' of
Saturday. Nov. 17, a despatch from Mon-
treal-7110. Predominating influence of
Halifax; much better for each line to
have ifs direct port of call-7111.
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Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7107.

A full report was given by the Depart-
ment of Trade and Commerce giving
the terms of contract under each item
of service ; it was urinted and dis-
tributed at the time the estimates were
brought before the flouse-7107. The
subsidies being continued proves they
are useful services ; mail service be-
tween Great Britain and Canada ;
contract with Allan Bros., Liverpool;
mails going to North Sydney-7108.
Belle Isle straits; a variation in the
subsidy, according to the different rates
of speed; subsidy for each complete
round voyage; the C. P. R. line of
steamers and Allans ; get benefit of
contract according to rate of speed-7109.
Have got on the whole a good service,
which gives public satisfaction; Ar-
rangement to pay Allans made with
our full approval-7110. Allans as pio-
neers of the Atlantic service. Halifax the
recognized mail port for ocean service-
7112. Compared with what we had years
ago, a splendid service-7114. Hopes
that C.P.E. line and Allans would com-
bine-7115.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7106.
Asks for a statement of wlhat bas been the

general result of these services; the in-
formation will form some sort of basis
from which we can judge-7106. Called
upon to vote a millio nand a half help
-7107. Must have the fullest infor-
mation ; the statement was not in point;
reeeived a copy of the blue-book-7107.
Does the government pay the Canadian
Pacifie Railway directly? Does it give
the Canadian Pacifie Railway the same
os if the vessels belonged to the Allans?
-7110. The Allan line creditabe to
themselves and helpful to Canada ;
necessary to have more steamship lines
than the Allan, for the country is grow-
ing; it looks like penalizing the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway enterprise; shall
not receive any subsidy; the time will
come when there will be five or six
ports to which zood vessels will come,
and where the mails will be handled;
difference in time of mais between Liver-
pool and Halifax and Liverpool and St.
John-7115.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto, East)-7109.
Contract with Allan line and Canadian

Pacific Railway-7109. Why is Canadian
Pacifie Railway put into the position of
beine sub-contractor to a rival com-
pany ? there is a great increase in the
subsidy for the service-7114.

Steamboat service between Canada and
Mexico, $100,000-7122.

Fielding, Hon. TV. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7122.

They have been paying continuously,
sometimes a little delay, but they have
been paying-7122. Cuba comes under
the protection of the United States-7123.
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McLean, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-7122.

Understands Mexico was to pay part of
the subsidy, but have neglected to do so
-7122. Trade would be greatly increased
if a commercial agent were sent there
-7123.

Steamship service-direct monthlv communi-
cation between Canada and South Africa,
$146,000-7119.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
7119.

Contract made with Allans, Elder Demp-
ster Company and the FurnessWithy
Company; Allans withdrawn; it is a
satisfactory service; our exports to
South Africa are very considerable-
South Africa bas very little to send us;
difficulties regarding foreign service-
Diamonds and Minerals do not make
freight-7119. Our producers would not
care to give up the service-7120.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, North)-7119.

The imports seem to be small. Is
there any prospect of this business de-
veloping into a trade which would jus-

tify the subsidy P Is there nothing
they can send to Canada to freight these
vessels?-7119. A falling off from the
preceding year-7120.

Hiughes, Sam. (Victoria and Haliburton)-
7119.

Liberal government in England and their
policy on Chinese labour in South Africa
-7119. Suggests the ships should go to
Great Britain from South Africa and
back to Canada; probably could get bet-
ter cargoes-7120.

SUPPLY-YUKON TERRITORY.

Living allowances, judges, $15,000-7968.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7968.

The same as last year-7968. Statistical
table of comparative prices-7969. Prices
of other articles-7970. Not to his
knowledge-7971.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-7968.

Had some discussion on living allowances
last year-7968. Prices quoted on the
authority of a newspaper defunet about
two. years-7968. Has any commissioner
been appointed yet P-7971.

Marshall, D. (East Elgin)-7970.

Would like to know the freight on poti
toes-7970. They should not cost more
than $11.40-7971.

lhompson, A. (Yukon)-7971.
Prices; impossible to compare the living

in Dawson with that in any other part
of the Dominion-7971.
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Salaries and expenses, $165,00"-249.

Blain, R. (Peel)-6249.
Criticism owing to absence of officiais from

the Yukoni-6249. Reads an article, 'De-clines the governorship'-6254. Was the
position ofiered to Ralph Smith ?-6255.

iotvlcr, G. W. <Kings and Albert)--6250.
The macbinery of government toc large,

toc complicated for so small a popula-
tion-6250. Is it good business to con-
tinue along this line --6251. Asks basis
of salaries and living expenses-252.
Salaries not excessive under the circuma-
stances; number of individuals exccs-
sive--6253. $15 per capita the cost of 'i4-
ministering justice-254. Asks number,
salar and mode of appointmeut of
mem4zrs of th e council 6255.

Mlarshall, D. (East Elgin)-6254.
Only 6,000 people with three judges costing

$93,000--6254.

Oliver, Hon. Frank <Minister of the Interior)
-6449.

The services of ten officials at Dawson are
being dispensed with-6249. Petitions
for and against Mr. Lithgow-6250. Not
fair to take population as a guide to
the proper cost of government-6251. List
of officiais being dispensed with-6252.
Three judges maintained for the sake of
appeai cases--6253. Our desire is to keep
tue service up to the requiremeuts of
the countr y-6254. Cannot say what offer
bas been made Mr. Ralpb Smith-6255.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-6249.
'Understands there has been a trade be-

tween Mr. Ralph Smith and Mr. Temple-
man--6255.

SUPPLY-AYLMER, INSPECTOR GENE.
RAL LORD.

Inquîry as to bis retirement-Mr. Sam.
Uughes--5859, 6136.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)--
5859.

He understood that his terni of service
had expired-5859. Does not remember
making that statement-6136-7. Si-
Frederjck Borden has bis own, reasons
for doing whatever has been done--6138.
The oniy person wbo can give informa-
tion is the minister-6139. Lord Aylmer
bas been in the service for years and is
past tbe age at which hie might retire-
6140.

Rughes, Sam. (Victoria)-559.
Asks whether it is true that Lord Aylmer

bas been retired from tbe position of
Inspector General-585î. Cails attention
to retirement of Lord Aylmer and ap.
pointment of his successor; officers sen-
ior to Col. Vidal-6136. Col. Vidal's re-
cord; people beginning to-wonder if the
force is not running a littie too much to
fuss and feathe *rs-6137. Shouid be very
careful about adding unnecessarily to
the burden-6138.

SIJPPLY-AYLMER, INSPECTOR GENERAL
LORD-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6138.
There is a very important principle in-

volved in this matter-6138. T b e ap-
pointment seems to be made 'with a
string to it'-6139. A larger pension is
given than hie would otherwise be en-
titled to receive-140.

SUPPLY-BLÂIRMORE TOWN SITE-6522.

Statement and resolution concerning the
Blairmore site-Mr. R. S. Lake (Qu'Ap-
pelle)-6522, 6587.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-6603.

Will confine bimself to what is known by
every one who has looked at tbe files-
6603. The Crown was entitled to bave
its costs paid by Mackenzie and MontaI-
betti-6604. Tbe point of attack that is
sougth to bie made on the policy of the
department-6605. Lyon could not bring
tbe matter into court otberwise than by
u1sing the name of the Crown-6606. The
land as far as any one of them was con-
cerned was simply and solely land open
for sale-605. Quotes Sifton-6607-8. No
matter wbat bis rights if hie be a Liberai
candidate tbere is an eud to any further
consideration to him-6609. Because the
litigant had failed in bis litigation-6610.
Tbe whole point upon wihch the judge
left the litigation open was the inade-
quacy of the price-6611. Proporty wbich
in two years had attained'that value-
6612. Tbat is pure judicial language--
6615.

Barker, Sam. (Hamilton, East)-6609.
Surely Aylesworth knew the Crown with-

drew from the case sud put an end to it
-6609. Before the Department of Jus-
tice gives leave it has satisfied itself tbat
there are reasonable grounds for litiga-
tion-6610. Tbe whole question wbether
that patent should be rescinded was open
to the last moment-6611. Tbe real ques-
tion was 'should tbe Crown be allowed
to recail that patent '--6612. The state-
ment of alleged facts was a tissue of
falsehood and fraud-6613. What a curse
hie must bave been to the country if
that is the way he deait out what ho
cails justice-6614. Would not have
used the words if hie did not think they
were amply deserved-6615. We want no
more to condemn it than that solitary
fact-6616.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6534.
It was dismissed by consepxt of tbe goveru-

ment-6534. This land was. in the bands
of the mau who had conimitted the
fraud-6536. Mackenzie did not pay one
dollar until he got Judge Wetmore's de-
cision-6537. Re had assigned eleven
days before that-6538. The department
wanted Mackenzie to have tbe land, ad
no question raised-6539. He has made
a very strong defeuce-6540. It is the
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Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.

statement of the Crown on the relation
of Lyon-6562. The charges have been
made, and Oliver may get up and
answer them-6563. Neither was a squat-
ter, because improvements were not
made-6569. It is expressly declared
by consent-6573. Oliver's reference
to slander and scandal; every scan-
deal is not a slander-6579. The ques-
tion of squatter's rights; the result
of the investigation-6580. The gov-
ernment took none of these courses, but
declared that Lyon should have no in-
terest-6581. Nixon's report, the ground
upon which the department gave judg-
ment, found by Mr. Justice Wetmore to
be untrue-6582. The report sets forth
as true material statements which Mr.
Justice Wetmore declares to be untrue-
6584. The patent in the adiudication
were based on statements falsely made-
6584. The patent in that adjudication
was issued to Mackenzie-6585. Reads
correspondence with the Justice Depart-
ment-6587. A pretty distinct intima-
tion as to who the favoured applicant
was in this case-6588. Mr. Justice Wet-
more's report-6588-9-90. Mackenzie stood
in the same position as Montalbetti being
an assignee without consideration-6591.
Mr. Turriff's evidence ; Montalbetti's
statement not regarded as worthy of
credit-6592. Mr. Justce Wetmore's re-
port as ta Lyon-6593. It is clearly evi-
lent that Lyon was the first squitter,

and not Montalbetti-6594. Sifton's in-
structions to Chrysler-6595. It does not
intimate any consent to the dismissal of
the action---6596. The order for judg-
ment was made upon the consent of the
government-6597. What Mr. Justice
Burbidge says about it-6598-9. Sure
the minister will not contend that judg-
ment was made on the merits-6600. The
Crown saw fit ta give it ta Mackenzie,
standing exactly in the place of Montal-
betti-6601. Oliver regards all criticism
as slander when directed against the
government-6602. Thanks of the House
and country due ta Lake for bringing
this matter up-6603. Mackenzie waived
his right ta recover costs against the
Crown-6604. The facts upon which the
patent was granted are set forth in
Nixon's report..6605. The Crown has a
perfect right ta protect its own intereste
-6611. That is ta say, Mackenzie should
not get $200,000 worth for $480-6612.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6615.
Submits that the gentleman is now a

member of the House and entitled ta
protection-6615.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6535.
Was evidence given by the legal represen-

tatives of the three claimants ?-6535.

Haggart, Hon. J. (South Lanark)-6573.
Lyon and the other parties consent

through their counsel-6573. There is a
letter from the Minister of the Interior

SUPPLY-BLAIRMORE TOWN SITE-Con.
Haggart, Hon. J. (South Lanark)-Con.

ta the Minister of Justice asking theni
ta withdraw-a most extraordinary case
-6574

Herron, J. (Alberta)-6578.
Does not think this a proper way to treat

a member who is trying to do his duty
-6578. Went ta the committee and gave
the evidence he had prepared last night
-6579.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-6522.
The general situation of affairs as shown

in papers recently brought down-6522.
In 1888 the only residents were the C. P.
R. agent and some section men-6523.
Mackenzie and Nixon visit Blairmore,
the latter reports in favour of Montal-
betti's claims-6524. Turriff decides in
favour of Montalbetti, ignoring Stewart's
report-6525. Patent the department
knew of Montalbetti's assignment of his
claims ta Mackenzie-6526. The patent
was issued ta Mackenzie who lived 45
miles away and had never been a squat-
ter-6527. The claim filed that the patent
had been issued by fraud or misrepre-
sentation, legal proceedings-6528. Sifton
held the view that no one had any rights
or claims outside the will of the de-
partment-6529. Quotes the Strathcona
'Plaindealer' of 22nd March last-6530.
Can hardly say that sounds like good
business administration on the part of
the department-6531. Moves his resolu-
tion ta cancel the fraudulent patent-
6532-3. He cannot assign until he has
fulfilled his homestead duties-6537. Had
he the right ta assign before he had the
right ta purchase-6537.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-6610.
After the Attorney General has given his

permission, his position is merely a
nominal one-6610.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-6540.
Quotes the letter of Latchford & Macdou-

gall, ta the department, Lyon's solicitors
-6540. Their latter ta Mr. Keyes-6541.
The patent issued as soon as it could
be rushed through on that one-sided
claim-6542. This is the plea of the
Crown-6543. The Crown stattd the facts
and instituted the case; how it disposed
of its own claims-6544. It was a pros-
perous village or town and was growing
rapidly-6545. Quotes Mackenzie's evi-
dence, it said that Montalbetti could not
get the patent-6546. Latchford's firm of
solicitors protested vigorously against
the disposal of the matter-6547. Quotes
Mr. Turriff's examination-6548. Sin-
gular that Mackenzie was aware of
Nixon's being sent, quotes Mackenzie's
evidence-6549. Worthy of note that
Nixon was accompanied both ways on
his trip by Mackenzie-6550. 'Quotes
Judge Wetmore as ta Montalbetti's ad-
mission of falsity in his statements-
6551. The judge proceeds ta comment
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on the extraordinary statement of Mr.
Turriff-6552. Quotes Mr. Justice Bur-
bidge's judgment-6553. Finally the
King's name was withdrawn; the record
of proceedings-6554. The patent was
on the verge of cancellation and would
have been cancelled had proceedings con-
tinued-6555. Applcation for five acres
of land for the purposes of a cemetery
would net be granted-6556. The bogus
claim of a prominent Liberal in that
district-6557. The charge is they did
not cancel this patent although granted
in fraud, in errer or in improvidence-
6558. We find Mackenzie appealing to
the department, ready to part with por-
tions of the land-6559. They have taken
no steps though the Crown has been put
in possession of the evidence-6560. He
used the words: I was prostituting my
position as a member in making these
statements-6563. Quoted Judge Wet-
more, made no comment-6564. His re-
marks with regard to fraud exclusively
directed to Montalbetti-6567. He was
not guilty of fraud, but had taken ad-
vantage of it--6568. Why were the costs
paid ?-6576.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)-6543.
If Macdonell persists in that position he

withdraws his remark-6543. These al-
legations made by Macdonell, te wihch
he will allude-6560-1. It was a formal'
statement of Lyon's allegation in the
case-6562. Not more an attack on the
department than it is on Malcolm Mac-
kenzie--6563. Sorry the conduct of agreat political party should be such that
it cannot be correctly described in the
House-6564. He dealt with it according
to his best judgment and the facts as
they were before him-6565. If thesquatter had a right the government
should affect that right-6566. Will quote
such parts of Judge Wetmore's decision
as suit the case he is presenting-6567.
This is the allegation ci? wrongdoing
made against the department, and
against Mackenzie-6568. The custom
being to give the land to the man who
first makes improvements-6569. Reads
the material portion of Mr. Justice Bur-
bidge's conclusions-6570. The judge-
ment of Mr. Justice Burbidge-6570-1-2.
The Crown did ùot withdraw from the
proceedings and judgment was rendered
-6573. As he reads the documents there
is no hint of withdrawal-6574. After
the case was ended it was arranged that
the taxed costs of Mr. Lyon should be
paid-6575. Thinks Mr. Lyon was entire-
ly mistaken in that matter-6576. Poli-
tical influences altogether contrary te
the traditions of the department-6577.
This campaign of slander which they
have entered upon-6578. Thinks he
might raise the question whether Barker
is justified in using that expression-
6614.

SUPPLY-BLAIRMORE TOWN SITE-Con.
Speaker, His Honour The-6614.

Thinks the reference is net to a member
of this House-6614.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6535.
If the patent was granted as a result of

collusion, should it be cancelled?-6535.

Turriff, J. G. (East Assiniboia)-6533.
Would like to place some facts before the

House se that it may be better able to
judge of the case-6533. In the evidence

efore him, gave what he considered a
right and proper decision--6534. The
order for taking that before the Ex-
chequer Court should never have been
granted-6535. Power te assign, and
method of assigning a pre-emption-6536.
He sold his claim to Malcolm Mackenzie,
of Macleod, and the assignment was filed
-6537. Appeared, gave his evidence and
the case was dismissed-6538. If his de-
cision was wrong, it was backed up by
the Exchequer Court-6539. Never turn-
ed a man down because he was an op-
ponent of the government, or vice versa
-- 6540.

SUPPLY-BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE-7517.
Inquiry as to Bill (No. 5) to amend the Act

respecting certificates to masters and
mates of ships-Mr. E. A. Lancaster-7517.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7517.
The Bill might give rise to some controv-

ersy-7517. Will have to ask that it stand
over till next session-7518.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-7517.
Asks that progress be made with Bill (No.

5) respecting certificates to masters and
mates of ships-7517.

SUPPLY-CAR FERRY BETWEEN PORT
HOPE AND CHARLOTTE, N.Y.-7579.

Attention called to the matter-Mr. H. A.
Ward-7579.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)-7601.
The intimation that the decision was

made because of the result of the last
election-7601. Has every reasen to feel
grateful to the people of Port Hope-7602. Mis communication with the re-
mier-7603. Reads the Prime Minister's
letter-7604. Did not go one jot or
tittle in advance of that letter-7605.
Reads a second letter from the Premier
7605-6.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-. lic Works)-7593.
Ward has evinced a desire to drag this

question into the political arena-7593.
Not necessary to consider whether Co-
burg has had faveurs or not-7594. Has
a report of the engineer which distinct-
ly states that Coburg is the most eco-
nomical and best-7595. Comparative
statement as to the cost between the two
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SUPPLY-CAR FERRY BETWEEN PORT
HOPE AND CHARLOTTE, N.Y.-Con.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-Con.
harbours-7596. Ward only voices what
the people of Port Hope said-7597.
Knows that these soundings were taken
in the harbour of Port Hope-7598. Reads
the report on piers at Coburg-7599. Is
coinparing the same deith in Coburg
with the same depth iii Port Hope-7600.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7606.
Aylesworth has evidently been treasuring

up his wrath against the day of wrath
-7606. Impossible lie did not know just
the kind of canvass being made in his
favour-7607. Quotes a report fron a
Grit paper-7603-9. The post office for
Bowmanville and the canal for Port
Hope; there is the whole case-7610.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-7600.
If the cost exceeds that will you dismiss

the inquiry-7600.
IVard, H. A. (Durham)-7579.

An in 1 ustice recently committed by the
government against the interests of Port
Hope-7579. Quotes the Coburg ' World '
that the decision was made by the gov-
ernment-7580. Reads the declaration of
Captain Peacock-7581-2. Believes the
report only reflected the desire of the
government-7583. The inner harbour at
Port Hope excavated inside the shore
line-7584. Quotes the budget speech of
Hon. G. W. Ross-7585. This act of in-
justice has affected Port Hope very ser-
iously-7586. Favours showered on Co-
burg by different governments; Mr. Mc-
Guigan's opinion-7587. A sample of the
advertisements issued at the last- elec-
tion-7588. Another advertisemient.
Quotes the Cobourg ' World '-7589-90.
Reads extracts froIn Mr. Walsh's report

7591. Justice has not been done to
the town of Port Hope-7592.
Port Hope has been a harbour of
refuge for fifty years-7594. Mr. Mc-
Guigan told him he was the only official
in favour of Coburg-7595. That report
is absolutely false-7596. Thought Mr.
Valliquette did not go back to make that
report-7597. Understands Mr. Valli-
quette never went near the inner basin
at all-7598. Fisher has not answered
his question-7599. Every wind that
blows from certain quarters goes into
Coburg harbour-7600. Only sixteen
votes turned for Aylesworth-7602. Never
made such a statement-7605.

SUPPLY-COAL STRIKES IN THE WEST
-6144.

On motion to go into supply, the Minister
of Labour makes a statement-6144, 7091,
7518.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7518.
Would like to inquire whether the govern-

ment had any further news-7518. Per-
haps the minister would have no objep-
tion to communicating the telegrans to
the House?-7519.

SUPPLY-COAL STRIKES IN THE WEST-
-Con.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (Toronto, North)-7092.
Calls the attention of the Minister of La-

bour to a telegram stating the miners
of Crow's Nest Pass and western Al-
berta have gone on strike-7092.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Minister of Labour)-6144.
Has some information about the prospec-

tive strike at Taber-6144. Strikes
averted; application in all cases for a
board of investigation-6145. Ras re-
ceived telegrans from both parties and
Mr. King; will bring them down-7519.
Agreement between men and mine own-
ers; newspapers exaggerated account of
strike-7092.

SUPPLY-COLD STORAGE SYSTEM-5121.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-5138.
There is before us to-night a very impor.

tant question, the transportation of our
perishable products-5138. The Minister
of Agriculture of the Dominion of Can-
ada has better opportunities than any
minister of any other nation in the
world -5139. Canada is making great
strides in building railways but it is
paying little heed to lier merchant mar-
ine-5140. The Canadian people are pay-
ing a million dollars extra freight on
their exports-5141. Comparison of
freight rates-5141-2. Instead of a
bright outlook for the future for our
farmers in the matter of transportation,
there is a very serious outlook indeed-
5143. I want to urge the necessity of
opening up the Geraan market to the
farmers of the Dominion-5144. It is
one of the curses of this country that
we are obliged to have the German sur-
tax placed against us-5145. The United
States shipped into Germany last year
$5,000,000 worth of apples-5146. The
dock facilities in Montreal are old
fashioned and inadequate-5147. We only
send $7,000,000 worth of butter while
Great Britain imported over $100,000,000
worth of that valuable product-5148.
The minister lias been telling the people
that he is going to open up new markets
to the fariner-5149. The necessity of
taking up this tansportation question
and dealing with it in an energetie for-
ward manner-5150. There are boats
being built that are even over 40,000
tons-5151. Asks M. S. Schell how much
the apples brought a barrel-5161. Take
apples and their products; a 40-000-ton
ship-5162. It did not come to Canada,
but to New York-5163. Was referring
to the chilled, not the frozen meat trade
-5174.

Chislholm, Thomas, (East Huron)-5166.
Perishable products an important branch

of our export trade-5166. Shipping in-
terests and forwarders have been blam-
ed for many things of which they are
not guilty-5167. Saw hundreds of
thousands of barrels of apples going to
waste on the farms-5168. Ready to
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(Jhisholm, T'homas (East Huron)-Con.

blame the mînister if he does not help
the farmers, but will stand by him
rneantime-5169.

Derbyshire, D. C. (Brockville)-5134.
We neyer had so good a service as we had

in 190"-134.* Last .year we provided
for the first time an efficient service in
connection with our fruit-5135. We
had men to inspect these goods on their
arrivai in the old country-5136. This
cheese wae neyer deiivered in the old
country in as fine a tondition-5137. 1
arn sure that we will see that the resuits
for 1907 will be even better than the
resuits for 1906-5138.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minîster of Agriculture)
-5169.

Feels that Taylor is refiecting on his own
friends; this information is at the dis-
posai of the pubic-5169. Can really
hardly make out what Smnith ie com-
plaining of-570. Asks ail who have
the wellfare of Canada at heart to help
in establishing local cold storages-5171.
The Allans and C.P.R. establishing cold
storages on the dock at Liverpool-5172.
Would like to see the dead meat trade
establiehed, but the department cannot
do it-5173. The dead meat trade of
New Zealand is in meat frozen solid,
not chilled-5174. Ont service better
thE.u the American, shewn by blue books
-5175.

Jackson, W. (West Elgin)-5173.
If dead meat le so profitable to the people

of the south, why do they not stop send-
ing live meat to the British market-
5173.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5122.

Mr. Smith who moved this motion has al-
ready on the order paper a motion to the
carne effect-5122.

McKenzie, P. H. (South Bruce)-5164.
Regrets that this rnatter has corne up

without notice-5164. Advocates saf ecoin-
veyance of winter apples-5165. Great
loss je due to the carelessness of farmers
who do not attend to their orchards-
5166.

Schell, M. S. (Oxford South)-5150.
From the day that they assumed the

reigns of power they tooli hold of this
question-515O. The policy that has
been introduced lias in a very large
measure brouglit to us suai benefits-
5151. Mr. Fisher succeeded in making
an arrangement by which a cool etor-
age service would be provided-5152. 0f
these five steamers ail with the excep-
tion of one, have four chambers devoted
to cold storage-5153. The 'Emprese of
Britain' and the 'Empress of Ireland'
have each a large amount of cool stor-

SUPPLY-COLD STORAGE SYSTEM-Con.
Schell, M. S. (Oxford South)-Con.

age space---5154. The Government have
shown a spirit of progress and business
enterprise that le most commendable-
5155. 1 have here a record of the ther-
inograplis used in this steamer, the 'Tu-
nisian' -5156. Inside of twenty-fonr
hours it ran down to below fifty and
continued et about forty-five--5157. We
have the report of the dealers also in
Liverpool acknowledging the efficiency
of the service--5158. In fact I believe
that in one respect sorne improvement;
inay be made 5159. This Government
has done what the Government o! the
UJnited States lias neyer done-5160.
There was no need for a solitary barrel
of apples going to waste for want of
transportation facilities 5161. The Ger-
mnan Governrnent last year impoeed a
duty on Canadian apples; gives statie-
tics of tonnage-5162. Cold storage, cool
storage, &c., have been provided as mat-
ters of trade competition-5163. Com.-
pares conservative and liberal policies,
are obtaining better prices thanks to
cold storage--5164.

Sittith, E. D. (Wentworth)-5122.
Moves his arnendment 5122. Our annual

export of these perishable food pro-
ducts amounts to over $50,000,00"-123.
Much improvement lias been made in
the means of transportation on sea-
5124. There is a vast deal of difference
between the slips that are ventilated
and those that are not ventilated-5125.
Gives thermograpli records-5126j. Up
to the present time no shipper can be
sure of getting a chamber properly vent-
ilated-5127. Let me read some compar-
isons of ventilation versus cold air-
5128. Out of our total exporte of over
$50,000,000, only $6,000,000 is carried in
cold storage-5129. Gives records at
what temperature its fruit is carried-
5130. The temperature maintained out-
side the -cold storage chamber was just
as good as that within the chamber-
5131. There je no reason why we should
not ship peaches to the old country-
5132. So utt;erly negligent and carelees
of the matter have this Governrnent
been that they have not made any re-
gulations at al 5133. It le the duty of
the Goverament to ee to it that the
Railway Commission take this matter
up--5134.

Speaker, His Honour The-5123.
Thinks this je not the same question, and

does not anticipate a question already
appoiuted for consideration by the
Rouse-5123.

Sproule, T'. S. (East Grey)-5122.
I would draw your attention to the Îact

that the motion le not the same-5122.
I understand Derbyshire to eay that
laet year, for the first timet, ined cars
were carrying from the farm to Mon-.
treal-5135.
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Taylor, G. (Leeds)-5169.
Fisher stuffed the hon. member who has

just made a speech.-5169.

SUPPLY-COLONIAL CONFERENCE-5525.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5525.
The papers as brought down do not con-

tain any correspondence between this
government and Mr. Deakin-5525. The
return is brought down in very bad
arrangement-55

26. The expression
'Imperial Conference' would perhaps be
better than the one which has been sug-
gested-5527. Laurier expressed himself
very strongly on it that Canada did not
desire any preference for ber goods on
the British market-5528. Since that
time we have had no statement by the
government of Canada that they have
withdrawn from the position-5529. I do
not stop to consider the delicacy of the
expression of Mr. Lloyd George--5330.
It is entirely a matter for the people of
Great Britain as to whether or not they
shall embark upon a policy of that kind
-5531. It is not hopeless so far as the
other dominions of the empire are con-
cerned-5532. The government of this
country has not seen fit to propose the
question of immigration to that con-
ference-5533. In what position is the
establishment of a local naval force in
the waters of Canada at present-5534.
It would seem most unfortunate, that
cal having been made, Laurier should
be so dereliet in his duty as to remain
on this side of the water-5535. Laurier
adheres to the resolution of 1902 in its
entirety-55

40.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5541.
We congratulate ourselves that Laurier

bas found it possible to make arrange-
ments to attend that conference-5541.
I would not have the Prime Minister
and his government fall into the idea
that everything is all that it should be
-5542. Even when he suggested that
the term imperial council had bet-
ter not be continued and that a better
term would be 'imperial conference,' he
straightway hastens to add a codicil to
it-5543. At this date no one proposes
to allow any one else to force it te do
anything-5544. Let Laurier ask him-
self whether there is not a practical
field for him in this matter of trade and
of immigration-5545. Better there ten
thouand times than adding to the rich-
ness and strength of alien nations-5546.
We in Canada have no navy; we in Can-
ada have a small armament-5547.
Stretching before us is a condition which
gives an inspiration-5548.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-5525.

I stated that I had no corresepondence,
private or publie, with the government
of New Zoaland-5525. Borden has net
ben very critical and on the whole bas
rather sought information than given

SUPPLY-COLONIAL CONFERENCE-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-Con.
any himself-5535. I may say, and say
quite plainly, that I do not view with
favour the creation of such a body-5536.
The initiative, I submit, should come
from the respective governments which
compose the British empire-5537. Their
tariff is very different from our tariff;
our tariff is based largely upon customs
duties and excise duties-5538. The at-
titude which we intend to maintain is
exactly the same as that which we took
in 1902-5539. There remains only the
question of the cattle embargo-5540. I
do not know whether or not the confer-
ence will result in very much practical
business-5541.

SUPPLY-COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS.
Attention called to files of the customs be-

ing sent to a foreign country-Mr. A.
Johnston-5721.

Johniston A. (Cape Breton)-5721.
This matter relates to a suit brought by

private parties against an insurance com-
pany-5721. Sent the files of the depart-
ment out of the country without being
asked properly-5722.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)
-5722.

Had not had an opportunity of seeing the
commissioner-5722. Will take the mat-
ter up with him-5723.

S1UPPLY-CONCURRENCE.
Harbours and rivers, Quebec, $747,450-7987.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Acting Minister of Public
Works)-7987.

There should be proper accommodation-
7987. Will have to see what can be done
-7988.

Martin, A. (Queens, P.E.I.)-7987.
The memibers from Prince Edward Island

have no room-7987. Trusts one will be
provided-7988.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-7987.
Draws attenion to the fact that the whips

of the opposition are not provided for-
7987.

SUPPLY-CONCURRENCE.
Department of Agriculture-Development of

live stock products, $5,000-7988.

Fisher. Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
7989.

ilave not undertaken te pay compensation
for tuberculosis animals-7989. We pro-
ceed under regulations-7990.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7988.
Case of a cow sold at auction and suffer-

ing fron tuberculosis: examination re-
fused-7988. Referred to examiner ;
destroy or give compensation-7989. The
inspector refused to go in obedience to
the law-7990.
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SUPPLY - DREDGING CONTRACTS AT
PORT ARTHUR.

Answer to speech by Mr. W. H. Bennett-
Mr. Conmee-7898.

Barker, S. (East Hamiltoa)-7933.
Asks an assurance that there shall le no

further issue of the form of oath-
7933-4.

Blain, B. (Peel)-7904.
His point is that that does not very often

occur-7907. His point was that the
House was entitled to the names of
contractors-7926. Ras Conmee no di-
rect or indirect interest in the Great
Lakes Dredging Co.?-7927.

Conmee, J. (Thunder Bay)-7898.
An item allowed to stand that he might

answer Bennett-7898. Quotes the Trans-
portation Commission-7899. Ninety per
cent of the grain from the North-west
is transferred to vessels at that point
-7900. The charges made by Bennett
were not founded on fact but falsehood
-7901. Ras information which appear-
ed in the public press-7902. Was never
a partner of Mr. A. F. Bowman; never
had a tender of that kind-7903. The
minister denied the allegation of favour-
itism in regard to the notice-7904. It
became imperative that the depth of
water should be increased to 22 feet-
-7905. Never has been any dredging
done where higher prices have not been
given for certain works-7906. If
anything large were to crop up there
would be room for su.spicion-7907.
Do not believe you will find the same
kind of hardpan handled anywhere else
for the same money-7908-9. No com-
pany tendering would go elsewhere than
to the plans for information-7919-20.
List of tenderers for Port Arthur and
Fort William-7921. The drop in prices
only amounted to a few cents-7922. Not

. referring to the report of a debate, but
statements-7923. There was no such
price as 9j cents, which is alleged to
have been paid-7924. Amongst other
tenderers was the Weddell Company-
7925. Is no partner of A. F. Bowman,
and never was-7926. Is not connected
with the Great Lakes Dredging Co.-
7927. The personnel of the Weddell
Company-7928. The work was awarded
Bowman and he completed the contract
-7929. Bowman would tender for him-
self; he had no knowledge of it-7330.
No relative of mine ever held an office
in this Dominion-7931. Knows there
was wrong-doing under the Conservatives
in the Sault Ste. Marie contract-7932.
Nobody need thank the Conservatives
for their innocence since 1896-7933.
Should hear from Schell-7934.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7924.

It would be perfectly legitimate to refer
to editorial comment-7924.

The Act will be carried out in its proper
letter and spirit-7934.

SUPPLY - DREDGING CONTRACTS AT
PORT ARTHUR-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7902.

They all heard him refer to that debate-
7902.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-7899.
Conmee bringing up another subject-7899.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-7934.

Would like to have dwelt on Conservative
misdoings in Manitoba-7934. The praise
of Fitzpatrick's Act has not all come
from the Conservative party-7935. How
the thin red line worked out-7936. Will
allow no machine franchise to be estab-
lished for the one we have-7937.

Schell, J. T. (Glengarrry)-7937.
Dredging contracts are always discussed

by a lawyer or a person equally ignor-
ant-7937. When they come to discuss
technical matters they should leave the
business to an expert-7938.

Speaker, His Honour The-7899.

Cannot direct that any particular line
should be followed-7899. No reference
can be allowed to a previous debate-
7901. During the same session-7902.
Cannot gather that Conmee is referring
to a debate-7922. Canno trecall it-
7923. He is dealing with 1905-7924. It
goes further than that-7925.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7901.

Conmee said certain statements were a
falsehood and a misrepresentation-7901.
Rises to a point of order-7922. The
statement was made by Bennett-7923.
Conmee is not within his rights. Did
Bowman tender for himself or a com-
pany P-7929-30.

Taylor, G. (Leeds)-7923.

These statements were made in the House
-7923. It refers to a speech made this
session-7924. Who contradicts these
papers ?-7925.

SUPPLY-DIVERSION OF IMMIGRANTS
FROM ONTARIO.

Barr, J. (Dufferin)-4662.
Would Fisher give a list of those agents

-4662.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-4661.

This is a question which more closely
concerns Mr. Oliver, who deals with im-
migration matters-4661. The policy
has been adopted of naming agents for
the placing of immigrants in different
parts of the country-4662.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-4661.

Calls attention to an article which ap-
peared in the Toronto News-4661.
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SUPPLY-EDITORIAL IN 'LE CANADA '- SUPPLY-ELECTIONS ACT AMENDMIENT-7092. 1 Con.
Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7092.

Comments upon a political and prejudi.
cial article in Le Canada, ' The Sam.
Hughes Incident ; an explosion of Tory
fanaticism '-7092-3-4.

SUPPLY-ELECTIONS ACT-AMENDMENT.

On motion to go into Supply, attention
called to the extraordinary situation in
regard to Mr. Hymoan's resignation-Mr.
R. L. Borden-6790.

Alcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-6866.
The government promised that there should

be a revision and amendment of the
electoral law-6866. No person should
be allowed to state for whom ha had
voted--6867. London by-election; the
best view and history of electoral meth-
ods in Ontario-6868. Quotes Pritchett's

* evidence-6869-70-1-2-3. Has a perfect
right to put in the evidence to prove
that resolution. Continues reading the
evidence - 6874-5-6-7-8-9-80-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8-9-
90-1-2-3-4-5-6-7. I will make no further
remarks about this resolution-6898.

Barker, S. (Hamilton)-6818.
If Sir John were unseated twenty times

that would be no justification for the
Refori party-6818. Why dont you read
it-6846. Does Johnston imean to assert
that all this is confirmed by Dr. Wel-
don's letter?-6848.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6790.
The extraordinary condition of Mr. Ry-

man's resignation-6790. It would have
been a simple matter to provide a valid
resignation to Mr. Speaker-6791. The
necessity for some amendment to the
electoral laws of this country-6792.
When we attempted ta prove fraud, we
were met by every possible obstruction
6793. Reads a declaration by Mr. Farr,
re West Huron-6794-5-6. This is Farr's
account of how the committee failed to
obtain his evidence-6797. Reads a state-
ment re the St. Antoine election-6797-8.

A letter showing the action the govern-
ment took re fraudulent ballot boxes-
6799. Mr. Dexter and the Queens and
Shelburne election-6800. It was com-
municated to Craig that there was $5
for his use and benefit in Dexter's pocket
--6801. The declaration of Edward L.
Davidson, Halifax-6802. That gentle-
man is a custoam house officer in the port
of Moncton-6803. In order to support
that word is bringing these matters up
by solemin declaration-6804. Quotes the
evidence of John F. Sheldon at the trial
-6805. Quotes the Chief Justice on the
question of agency-6806. Organized sys-
tematic scheme of bribery ot the London
election-6807. Smaller sums were used
in the Queens-Shelburne election-6808.
The diary of the Halifax election case,
the respondent not yet examiined-6809.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
In several respects the law ought to
be amended-6810. Some means must be
discovered by which men of character
and respectability shall be deputy re-
turning officers-6811. Members in Great
Britain allowed to get an order excusing
their defaults-6812. As a matter of fact
the provisions of the law are altogether
ineffective-6815. Moves his resolution
favouring immediate amendment of the
law--6814-5. Was I bound to read all
the evidence?-6846. Nobody is objecting
-- 6847. The letter asked me to have that
statement read in the House-6850.
Johnston speaks as if the nomination
were tendered by the county-6852. The
objection iras that not enough was read,
part wvas being omitted-6874. That is
entirely a matter of opinion-6891.

Bloyce, A. C. (West Algoma-6846.
You read it; I don't want to-6846. What

a difference a comma makes-6848. Does
John-ton understand Dr. Weldon's letter
as acceding to the proposition laid down
-6849, and as having been written for
that purpose ?-6850. A moment ago he
stated Dr. Weldon endorsed their posi-
-6851. Is that letter a denial oi a
confirmation-6853.

Devlin, Charles (Nicolet)-6812.
Not necessary this declaration should be

filed before lie takes his seat-6812.
Blake withdrew till the law had been
complied with-6813.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6790.
las a telegram stating that Mr. Hyman

has forwarded his resignation-6790. As
a memiber of the House-6791. As a
matter of fact, it was not-6800. Told
him he could not be harbour master any
longer and lie resigned-6801. Has seen
Mr. Ryan taking the part of an active
partizan at public meetings-6803. lu
his own case the man who made the affi-
davit never came into court-6813. Mr.
Hyman tried in good faith to make his
resignation valid-6815. Cannot see
what there is for anybody ta find fault
with concerning it-6816. Sir John A.
Macdonald was unseated twice, and Sir
Hector Langevin once for corruption-
6817. His opponents were scraping the
tawo constituencies with a comb to find
witnesses-6818. Mr. Borden knows
something about elections in Halifax-
6819. The cases of Ar. Payzant and
Mr. Bain-6820. Dr. Weldon said ha
would be willing to run if they would
run an honest election-6821. The Con-
servative party deliberately refused to
accept an honest election-6822. The
Conservatives are the last to be able
to throw a stone at their neighbours-
6823. No failure on the part of the
governmnent to do what they can to bring
about electoral reforim-6824. That was
not the time-6826. Dr. Weldon ran
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SUPPLY-ELECTIONS ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Fielding, Hon, S. W. <Finance Minister>-Con.
an honest election and was beaten by
1,000--6827. My counsel advised that
these questions had nothing to do with
the issue and the court so held-6837.
They were not paid on the eve of the
second election- -6889. M y electors seem.
to have been well pleased with it-6841l.
I have had judgment passed-6844. Cer-
tainly Johnston should have the right
of reply-6847. Could bring inand read
the evidence in the Kingston case--6873.

Johnston, A lez. (South Cape Breton)-6845.
Borden refrained from dealing with cer-

tain features in the Queens-Shelburne
judgment-6845. Mr. Justice Weatherbee
distinctly exonerates Mr. Fielding--6846.
Quotes his speech re Dr. Weldon--6847.
That was the statement 1 made-848.
The Conservative leaders would not
pledge themselves to run a dlean election
-6849. We are denied the privilege of
knowing what the intention of Dr. Wel-
don was-6850. Dr. Weldon was asked to
furnish this letter as a confirmation-
6851. Ras a very distinct recollection
of the words used by Dr. Weldon at that
meeting-6852. Ris letter does not con-
stitute a denial at all-685. Ris party
friends would flot; allow Dr. Weldon to
approach the Liberal party-6854. It
is- interesting to note that Borden was
not in Queens-Shelbourne during the
bye-election--685. Quotes a despatch
from the Halifax Heraid. A gem
sent out by Mr. Davidson--U56. This
furnisher of affidavits sent out this
absolutely untrue statement - 6857.
The gentleman wh:o supplied Borden
with information on which he based
two speeches knew that they were taise
--6858. We did not shrink from a ful
discussion of the $600-6859. Gems to
be found in a Conservative circular-
6859-60. The fund which was available
to the Conservatives in Queens-Shel-
burne-6861. Borden is in possession of
information that corruption existe in
his own party-6862. The Macdonald
election case and Mr. Freeborn-6863.
Reads Freeborn's circular-6864. Reads
Win. J. Tupper's letter-6865. Anxîous
to have the franchise exercised as be-
comes the high character of the- people
-6866.

Lulor, F. B. (Raldimand)-6822.
The courts have not allowed justice to be

meted out in the Halifax case-822.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-6824.
Fielding not squarely met the proposition

on one point--6824. Promises have been
made in the Speech fromn the Throne
but yet nothing has been done-6825.
Whilst Conservatives will generally b.
honest, the others neyer will-6828. When
they find a speck of honesty in their
ranks they are ail astonished. Corres-
pondence with Dr. Weldon-6827. The
evidence in the Queens-Shelburne case-

18j

SUPPLY-ELECTIONS ACT AMENDMENT-
Con.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-Con.
6828-9-30-1-2-3. Bourassa stated that
nearly ail the government candidates in
Quebea were furnished with money-
6836. A statement in the records of the
Supreme Court that Fielding is zuilty
of personal bribery-6837. Quotei the
factum presented by the petitioner
-- M8. Accepte that as the minister
believes, but the record shows.
Reads the evidence-6839-40. The min-
ister had a right under the law, ad-
mits and deplores the law-6841l. May
be right in assuming Mr. Justice Russell
would not go further than the evidence
warranted-6842. Quotes Mr. Justice
Russell-6843-4. With that knowledge
Fielding has the hardihood to describe
Farrell as he does-845.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg--6822.
Reard those words used by Dr. Weldon-

6822. Is Lennox able tu find evidence
to sustain that finding-6844. Alcoru not
in order in reading ail the evidence,
might as well read the London case-
6873. Is putting in questions and
answers which do not prove the sftate-
ment-6874. It does not establish any-
thing-891. Should turn this way and
read louder-6892.

Sinclair, J. N. (Guysboro')-6822.
Confronted Dr. Weldon with those words

at Lookport and he did not deny them.
--6822. Asks an explanation, there were
115 spoiled ballots in Prince Edward ini
1896, and only 25 in 1900-6888. Would
lîke an explanation from Alcorn, if he
will give it-6898.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6878.
This is distinctly relevant, does not see

how it could be more s"-873.

SUPPLY-ERIE AND ONTARIO DEVELOP-
MENT COMPANY.

,Attention called to a remarkable proceeding,
Mr. Bennett-6910.

Bennett, W. R. (East Simcoe)--6910.
Calis attention to a remarkable proceed-

îng. Reads an article from the Toronto
'News '--6910. Mr. German said that
a very unfair advantage had been taken
of the parties whose interest ho was ad-
vancing--691l. The Bill was reported
yesterday. Can I comment on the news-
paper article ?-6912.

Borden, R. L. <Carleton, Ont.)-911.
Thînks the rule does net excînde discus-

sion on what transpires in committee-
6911.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6911.
Questions the right te refer to what oc-

curred in committee unless the matter
is reported-6911. Is taking the general
principl"-912.
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SUPPLY-ERIE AND ONTARIO DEVELOP-
MENT COMPANY-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6911.
What goes on in committee is reported

by the press and becomes public-6911.

Speaker, His Honour The-6912.
Discussion is out of order unless the Bill
is reported; to discuss the article would
be indirectly the same-6912.

SUPPLY-EXCISE DUTY ON TOBACCO.
On motion ta go into Supply, inquiry made

as to the change in the excise law-Mr.
Monk-6140.

Clenents, H. S. (West Kent)-6142.
The farmers by the score askig when the

change would take place-6142. The
price of tobacco will not permit them
to make a profit on its culture-6143.
The industry not getting the encourage-
ment it should; unless something is
done it will go out of existence-6144.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-6141.
In the passage quoted does not say that

any change would he made-6141. The
whole question should be left to the free
action of the minister-6142.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
6144.

Farmers receiving instruction, being sure
of their market have no hesitation in
engaging in the culture-6144.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6140.
Inquires if it is intended to give effect to

the change; quotes the Budget speech-
6140. Manufacturers of Montreal are
anxious to know if the changes take
place this session-6141.

Ross, Duncan (Yale and Cariboo)-6142.
Is the government going to take any action

in reference to the rebate now being
made on cuttings-6142.

SUPPLY-FORMS OF OATH FOR ELEC-
TIONS.

Attention called to the form of oath sent
out for use-Mr. S. Barker-7872.

Barker, S. (East Hamilton)-7872.
Calls attention to the form of oath sent

out by Order tii Couricil-7872. The form
issued in 1904 omits the tawo most impor-
tant clauses-7873. The ordinary form of
oath is the oath of qualification, really
essential-7874. Quotes the Ontario Act,
sec. 94-7875. The absurd explanation
of clauses 8 and 9 not being qualification
clauses will not hold-7876. They were
experts in every trick known to trick-
sters in elections-7877. Everybody knows
that John O'Gorman was the arch con-
suirator of that gang-7878. The London
election case-7879. Collins was actually
chosen ta act as a judicial officer-7880.

SUPPLY-FORMS OF OATH FOR ELEC-
TIONS-Con.

Barker, S. (East Har»ilton)-Con.
Collins, with either Wylie or somebody
else present, paid them-7881. This Mr.
O'Gorman is the Munro & Company
investigated by the Public Accounts-
7882. The citing other instances only
makes it more necessary ta amend the
law-7883. Quotes page 1053 of the evi-
dence-7884. Collins had been promised
unofficially an offBce-7885. Quotes the
evidence of Arthur S. ritch-7886-7-8-9-
90-1. It is a disgrace that elections
should be held under the forms of oaths
sent out-7892. Disenfranchise every man
known in this country to be guilty-
7893.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7895.
Oliver aluways says private persons should

enforce the law-7895.

Crawford, John (Portage La Prairie)-7893.
Our election law and our franchise law

need amending-7893. Has a voters' list
certified to by Judge Myers on 20th
June, 1906-7894. The Conservatives dis-
enfranchised 57 men in this subdivision
-7895. The Conservative candidate
brought in a man called Freeborn-7896.
Waller instructed Saunders and Saun-
ders was coiivicted-78U7. The majority
of ienmbers would welcome any change
that would stop this corruption-7898.

SUPPLY-FRENCII IMMIGRATION.
Protests against language used by Mr. Sam.

Hughes-Mr. E. Paquet-6379.

Paquet, E. (L'Islet)-6379.

Protests against Mr. Sai). Hughes' re-
mark regarding the exiled French reli-
gious orders-6379.

SUPPLY-GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS AND
ELECTI ONS-6677.

Attention directed to a resolution moved by
Lake on July 17, 1905.-Mr. R. L. Borden
-6677.

Bordei, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6677.
Directs attention to a motion moved by

Mr. Lake on July 17, 1905-6677. The
case of Zacheus Hall. The learned judge
on the case of Taylor-6678. The declara-
tian of Alvard L. Davidson-6679-80.
Bain and Campbell still enjoying posi-
tions in the pay of the country-6681.
James A. McKay, postmaster at Clyde
River, acted as agent for Fielding at
Port Clyde-6682. The resolution has
been violated by a minister of the Crown,
apparently in come instances with his
direct kniowledge-6683. Moves resolu-
tion-6684. The complainît was that
they were mssoved without investigation
-6688.
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SUPPLY-GOVERNMENT OFFICIÂLS ÂND
ELECTIONS-Con.

Boyce, A4. C. (West Âlgoma)-6693.
That brings disgrace upon the. public

service and upon the viiole eountry-
6693. Roche is waîting for the appoint-
ment of a judge, not impatiently-6694.
Quotes Putman's evidence-694-5. Tva
years ago caiied attention to the flagrant
case of the postmaster at Thessalon-
6696. You have it shown that this man
became a dfaulter-6697. Me vas au
offensive partizan, and for being au
offensive partizan. lie vas deprived of thie

Urincely saiary of $25-U698. Tii. case o
r. Nichols; f ancies Fiidin vill flnd

a way out-6699. What von d promote
efficient and disintrested service-6700.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Mînister)-
6684.

A distinction between officiais who have
large salaries and those who hold a petty
office,-6684. Bain whilst vtith him neyer
canvassed men and neyer discuss.d poli-
tios-6685. Not alleg.d that Campbell
did anything improper or attempted te
exercise any .undue influence - 6686.
Deputy r.turning officers chosen by the
returning officer. Âiways took care to
have the. slieriff-6687. A man who takes
an offensive part, who is offensive ta his
neiglibaurs, shouid be removed-6688.
The principle liolds good-6689.

Foster, Hon. Geo. B. (North Toronto)-6700.
Tii. government having adhered to that

resolutian, obliged itseif to see that it
vas carried out-6700. Tii. time wiii
come vhen the man vho is not intenseiy
partizan viii condemn thie government
-6701. Fielding a decent citizen, but
seems to think there is no such thing
as adliering to principle-6702. Tii.
government lias not oniy absalutely not
carried ont .the resolution, but gone
directiy contrary to it-6703. nrml
led riglit of fies men to vote vithout
menace-6704. Witliout fear of adverse
government or officiai influence being
used against tliem-6705.

Lake, B. S. <QuAppelle)--6689.
Tii. resointion deciares that no officiai of

the government shail take an active
part lu elections-689. The. case of
Phulip Wagner, immigration officer and
interpreter at Edmonton-6690. Ât any
rate can speak vith regard to the con-
ditions vhicli prvaii in the Northvest
-6691. Trusts they viii take definite
action and carry the. viii of the. House
into effct--6692.

Lcmieux, Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
6689.

The. postmastèr at St. Croix lias resigned
his r>osition No need to refer ta tiiat
Matter-6689.

Roche, Wm. <Halifax)-6092.
Borden alluded to certain officiais in Hali-

fax co'unty vho lied woi'ked in favour

SIJPPLY-GOVERNMENT OFFICIÂLS ANI)
ELECTIONS-Con.

Roche, Wm. (Halifax)-Con.
of the government and egainst the oppo-
sition--6692. To accuse au officiai of
partisanship because he presided at a
meeting is carrying the. argument very
f ar afld-6693. He is not a governrnent

*officiai. He gave no evidene-6694.- The
person is in the employ of the Dominion
Atlantic Railway--6695. ln ail fairness
a case of this kind should not b. quoted
-- 696.

SUIPPLY-GiIÂZING LEÂSES-CLOSED.
On motion to go into Supply Mr. Herron

draws attention to closed grazing leases-
3465.

A4damson, A4. J. (Mumboldt)-3491.
Mr. Âmes has ask.d the House to give a

verdict hers without one word being
said on the. side of defence--U91. I vin
take that back, 1 did have cattie within
1ffty miles of that spot-8492. Âmes and
Herron have stated as facts matters
about which they have no information
whatever--3493. I was quit. weli pre-
pared to make some concessions to.get
him out of the way-3494. Mr. Driggs
wanted to seil to me at a higher stan-
dard, because lie thought he haed me at
a disadvantage--3495. This is the piece
of land that Âmes has drawn such a
vivid picture of settiers clamouring to
settie on-83496. The. very fact that my
signature vas attached to tho applica-
tion for letters of incorporation provos
that 1 had no intention of concealing
it-497. What I got I got fairly, Square-
ly and spontaneously from the depart-
ment, and I think 1 vas within MY
riglit in asking for it-498. Excuse me,
I wish to correct you. 1 said no bona
fide settier wouid make application for
these lands-3500. No agriculturist could
make a living off 160 acres of land in that
disrict-3502. Will Lake ailow me to
correct him P I did not say so-85i7.
No, I do not intend to toil Lake. Me is
making the statement. It vas not $20,000
or anything like that amount-518.

A mes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Ântoine)-476.
1 propose to confine my remanks to the

facts that are apparent in connection
with the return-3476. We find certain
allegations contained. which are rather
difficuit to accoid with the. facts-3477.
Once again the4 fatherly departmnent
uùndertakes to crowd upon Mr. H. P.
Brown this very valuable concession-
3478. We find a petition presented by
no lesa than eleven settlrs-3479. Inti-
mated to Mr. Brown that h. muet con-
sent to be disclosed or lie muet let go
his iease-3480. Do y ou ose the option
that Oliver gives A. J. Âdamson ?-3481.
Mr. Âdamson, the. president of the Gai-
way Morse and Cattle Company, lied.
made his choice-3482. If h. vas in
occupation why did he not pay for it;
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SUPPLY- GRAZING LEASES -CLOSED- SIJPPLY GEÀZING LEASESCLOSED-
Con. Col.

Anes, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-Con. Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre Con.
if te was not in occupation, is the state- there should bu fariai application from
ment in the order in council false- rowu-3504. Oliver had a right ta deai
3483. To permit 100 square miles of with these lands as the property of the
territory to be held down for three and leople of this country-3505. And yet
on-half years under what seemis ta me Adamsou bas the teînerity ta say that
little else than a fake or bogus entry- sno home.teider coul( make a living on
3484. Oliver was under no obligation
whatever, three and a half years after, the înîsssr would have thoiglt first of
to hunt up the transferee of Brown- itectig the intere-t -f the toua Ode
3485. Then again Oliver should net inesteader-3507. Twe esseutial facts
have recogîized the transfer, was abso- that the minister shonld have had before
lutely invalid-3486. Led me to te him in rcaching a conclusion, tut they
lieve that during the winter 1905-6 this e ot stated in this report-3508. This
H. P. Brown, or Galway Horse and report of Mr. Rieys ta Mr. Corry, ai
Cattle Company lease, was in the market whicl ttc ininister actud, does cali
for sale-3487. It would seem as if the the attention cf thc ininister ta the order
transaction, from the government point su council cf March, 1903-3509. We
of view, hadl been an entirely losing one Sud a letter from an officiai cf the de-
-3488. We are disappointed that the partmeut in April, 1905, telling Oliver
new watch-dog did nat better guard the ttat there iere înany applications cf
territory of the west-3489. How was tona Ode settlers for this land-3510.
it that a 100 miles of territory was Members of Parliameut and ministers
granted to a man living in a foreign asore ail atters stanid te careful cf the
conntrv under such circumstances-3490. transactions ic tiey enter into-3511.
I thinkî we have proven the libel of this This lease ou termi cf faveuritism
resolution-3491. It is net customary against ttc intercat cf bona Ode settiers
to give more than 48 hours of a debate ani raucters-3512.
-3494. When Mr. Adamson and Mr.
Turriff exchianged a revocable lease for lher, IV. A. (Koot nay)-3501.
an irrevocable one, were they not tben i (1 net think that statement says there
both niembers of parlianent-3536. are 'ettiers there. I happen ta know

certain of them-3501. From 1888 up ta
Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3515. 189 within the beundaries af this lease

How many head of cattle did Adamson there was prebably anc ranch, that uf
have on this particular 6,000 acres?-3515. Duncan Dif 3512. Yu cao quite sec îvy
The resolution is not aimed against Mr. these smali mes wculd net mut ta sec
Adamson but against the government- large grazing leases granted-3513. I
3537. Mr. Adamson's application was have not huard anytiing in this discus-
that he should receive that closed irre- soin viici goes te show that thure ris
vocable grazing lease-3538. Oliver made any ather application for a grazing
the proposal, a proposal which surely iease-3514. That charge was undoubtedly
did nat lack generosity towards the refuted and I de uot ttink any gentle-
gentleman. his political friend and sup- mau deubts the word cf Mr. Adamson in
porter-3539. Hie secured from Oliver ttat respect-3515. Ttc balance cf tbat
exactly what he had asked in the flrst land is psrely and simply grnzing land
instance-3540. Under the terms of the 3516. I nnderstand, in fact I particu-
lease Oliver had the most absolute con- 1 riy asked the qu sticu cf the depart-
trol of the whole situation-3541. It is ment, that Mr. Duncais Duff's rigtts lad
a transaction which deserves the censure teen prote-ted-3517. Berdeu migbt
of this House, and I shall not have the have buen astonisted, tut J incant ex-
siigtst besitation in veting for tbe actiy ro at I said-3539.
motion-3512.

Bristol, E. Toronto Centre)-3498.
First of all Adamson omitted to tell us

who Mr. H. P. Brown is-3498. Mr.
Siftons was Minister of the Interior and
Mn. J. D. McGregor I am told, was a
proninent supporter of his-3499. The
department apparently thought other-
wise, for they actually protest bona fide
settlement on this location-3500. The
document is signed by some gentlemen
who say they are settlers and sorne who
say they intend to settle-3501. They
had an application made as you see by
H. P. Brown for J. D. M., made on
May 26, 1902-3502. What was the in-
fliuence that couid get them added with-
out a single document appearing on file
3503. Surely in an application dealing
cwith the publie lands of the country

Herron, J. (Alberta)-3465.
These are called closed grazing leases, be-

cause they contain a clause making
th m irrevocable for 21 years-3165. There
was nothing to prevent a man who had
no lease from coming into the country
and turning a herd of cattle loose-3466.
The few that remained were inclined
to stand on their privileges and on their
legal rights with regard to their leases
3467. This circular set forth the policy
whieh would be pursued by the govern-
ment if they were returned to power-
3468. Mr. A. J. Adanson, M.P. for
Humboldt, appears on the scene and
presents a transfer of Brown's rights
to the Galway Horse and Cattle Com-
pany-3469. Tt would seem as though
the conpanv had procured this lease for
the sole purpose of trafficking the same
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-3470. Moves an amendment-3471.
Would Adamson mind telling me whe-
ther the cattle of which he speaks were
selected say within 50 miles of the land
covered by this lease?-3492. I consider
the whole transaction from beginning to
end to be discreditable to the govern-
ment-3533.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-3474.
We are not to infer that that is general

through all the North-west, but only in
certain localities-3474.

Lake, R. S. (QuAppelle)-3495.
Will Adamson tell us the number of the

sections owned by Mr. Griggs-3495.
Confined their remarks almost entirely
to the question of ranching regulations
-3516. Duncan Duff made a protest
against the granting of this lease, saying
that he was already in possession-3517.
Adamson will not deny that he got a
substantial sum of money for that lease
-3518. That is one of the salient points
of the transaction which must not be
lost sight of-3519.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto South)-3527.
Oliver rose to defend his department, but

wittingly or unwittingly, he evaded the
issue-3527. The truth is, it was an
assignment of a lease which did not exist
to a company which did not exist-
3528. These are the changes under the
regulations of February, 1905, over the
old regulations-3529. We Snd other
differences between the lease and the
regulations-3530. For the two rea-
sons I have pointed out, the rights under
the lease were forfeited; it was an
abandoned lease-3531. Oliver seems to
have weakened when the crucial time
came, and to have given an irrevocable
lease for a long period-3532.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-3532.
This afternoon we had a heart to heart

talk in this House and I believe it was
a very profitable one-3532. Hon. gen-
tlemen of the opposition are the first
to sin against our good resolves of this
afternoon-3533. I ask again is there
anything discreditable to the govern-
ment in Mr. Brown selling whatever
interest he had in the lease ?-3534.
Oliver states that it is a common thing
not to enforce these regulations con-
cerning the settlement of land-3535.
When Mr. Adamson purchased tiis lease
he was not a member of parliament-
3536. I would like to hear from the
hon. gentlemen who moved it and sec-
onded it how they are going to vote
for it-3537.

McCarthy, M. S. (Calgary)-3525.
I demanded to know why you allowed a

livery stable keeper at Crossfield to hold
a homestead for a couple of years with-
out living a night on it-3525.

SUPPLY - GRAZING LEASES - CLOSED -
Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-3519.

The first condemning the action of the
Department of the Interior in the grant-
ing of the lease-519. The other con-
demning, I presume, the grantee for
having disposed of the lease-3520. The
government had the authority under
these regulations to grant a closed lease
or an open lease, as they might see fit-
3521. These applications were based on
the allegation that the land applied
for was unfit for agricultural purposes
3522. My suspension of the regalations,
my suspension of the action under the
regulation did not revoke the right that
these gentlemen held-3523. They were
not in the position that we could compel
them to pay us that back rent-3524.
They take a position which renders a
satisfactory or successful adminstration
of the Department of the Interior abso-
lutely and utterly impossible-3525. The
alleged scandals charged against the De-
partment of the Interior have not been
against the department, but against pri-
vate individuals in their private busi-
ness-3526. If they are judged by that
idea which they themselves have created
that is their fault and not ours-3527.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3486.

Another case of the North Atlantic Trad-
ing Company-3486.

Turrifi, J. G. (Assiniboia, East)-3471.

Herron lives in the ranching country, is
a rancher himself and he should know
something about the ranching conditions
-3471. Why should not the rancher be
given a lease that bas some permanency,
and that cannot be cancelled on short
notice-3472. The man in question was
not a supporter of the present govern-
ment, but one of the strongest supporters
of hon. members opposite-3473. The
result was that when the storms came up
these cattle wandered away 100, 200, or
300 miles from where the feed was-3474.
It was issued as a closed lease, but with-
out the clause allowing the purchase
of 10 per cent of the land-475. So I
do not think that any point can be
made that any special favouritism has
been shown in connection with the issue
of these leases-3476.

SUPPLY-HYMAN, HON. C. S., RESIGNA-
TION OF-3104.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3104.

I am at a loss to know what the facts are
and I appeal to Sir Wilfrid for informa-
tion-3104. It would seem to me that
the circumstances are sufficiently pecu-
liar to justify some explanation from
Laurier-3105. We are entitled to some
further explanation and I trust Laurier
will afford it--310.
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Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-3108.
The consequence was that Mr. Hyman was

to be found right in the front of the
battle accompanying the then Postmaster
General-3108. We are told that Mr.
Hyman was suddenly prostrated after
that October 4-3109. That was exactly
the ground taken by the leading Liberals
of London, they protested altogether too
much in that matter-3110. There is onlv
one thing to mar the occasion, and that
is the absence of Mr. Hyman-3111.
These two gentlemen, Messrs. Beal and
Jarvis had the paper returned to them
and they witnessed it-3112. It will
be clear to the people of London
that they have been hoodwinked-3113.
Laurier knows he is harassed on all
sides to have these gentlemen decapi-
tated-3114. Has all political morality
and all sense of political decency left
the people of this country-3115.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-3116.
Is Miller aware that Hepburn to-day is

begging that no investigation take place
-3116.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-3106.

Mr. Hyman may have sent the authoriza-
tion to two witnesses in London who
knew his hanldwriting te affix their
signatures-3106. Everybody knows that
Mr. Hyman when he left this House was
suffering frein nervous prostration-3107.
We understand the speech of Bennett
now. Its meaning is perfectly clear-
3113.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-
fie is scarcely one te offer advice on ques-

tions of political morality te the mem-
bers of the House--3116. Bennett is
asking Mr. Marshall te take a similar
course te that which was taken by the
Hon. Charles Hyman in London-3117.

SUPPLY-IMMIGRATION POLICY OF THE
GOVERNMENT-6145.

Discussion on the policy of the government,
Mr. A. Lavergne-6145.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6205.
Did net notice anything discreditable in

Lavergne's speech-6205. Did net under-
stand any remarks as intended te raise
the racial cry-6206. Was impressed
with the baldness of the resolution when
moved-6207. Se bald and inconducive
that he would net commit himself to
supporting it-6208. Quotes former
speeches of Oliver's on the Slav immi-
grants--6209. The Galicians seemed to
him te be good settlers-6210. No par-
ticular provision in the order in council
for the selection of immigrants-6211.
Should net carry on an immigration
propaganda against the laws of any
country-6212. Would be inclined te
restrict the system of bonusing to the
British Isles-6213.

SUPPLY-IMMIGRATION POLICY OF THE
GOVERNMENT-Con.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-6171.
Oliver has net designed te refute La-

vergne's statements-6171. What they
want is a fixed, determined and public
policy in immigration-6172. If the
people of Great Britain want te come
te Canada, why pay $5 a head te book-
ing agents for them-6173. Quotes Oliver
---6174. The mind of the minister is chang-
ing quite too fast-6175. Doubts whether
the agents will confine themselves to
the letter of the order in council-6176.
Has an objection te the Salvation Arnmy
shipping us the worst characters in
Whitechapel-6177. Quotes Oliver when
member for Alberta-6178. Lavergne's
motion takes the very words of his
speech-6179. Still holds the patriotic
view which Oliver held before he be-
came minister-6180. In the develop-
ment of a nation regard must be had
te all conditions-6181. This country was
settled and founded by the French-6182.
The two races which have formed the
Canadian people will be swamped by
those intruders-6183. Your immigrants
are carried through te the west-6184.
Within thirty years the House will be
controlled by the members from the west
-6185. Americans do net come here to
study laws, but because of conditions-
6186. The motion is a timely one and
should be adopted by the House-6187.
Stated that, Canadians moving froim
eastern provinces had te pay more for
fares than foreigners-6202. Will Le-
mieux state that Laverité is the organ
of the clergy-6203. The result of the
bonus will be te defeat selection-6208.
A Quebec representative at Lié was
forbidden te remain in the Canadian
pavilion-6219.

Fisher, Hon. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
6224.

The results of the policy of the govern-
ment speak for themselves-6224. The
Liège exhibit was te be a national net a
local one-6225. There was no objection
te the province of Quebec circulating its
documents-6226. In every case where
foreign languages have been employed,
that of the French Canadians has been
unusually prominent--6227.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-6145.
The policy of paying bonuses is unjust and

dangerous-6145. Only two classes of de-
sirable immigrants; quotes the 'Globe'
-- 6146. The best class of immigration
endangered by this systam of bonuses-
6147. Canada at this rate cannot assimi-
late the immigrants who are coming-
6148. This expenditure is unjust te the
other provinces of the Dominion-6149.
French immigration compares faveur-
ably with that from continental Europe
generally-6150. Protests against the
conspiracy against French immigration;
quotes Mr. Smart-6151. The French
Canadian people the natural guardians
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of the idea of Canadian nationality--
6152. French Canadians separated from
the people of the United States--6153.
We shall be faced by the same interna-
tional difficulties-6154. If this goes on
in twenty .years there will be no such
thing as the Canadian ideal-6155. Moves
a resolution condemning the bonus sys-
tem-6156. Never said that Scandinavian
immigrants were worse than others-
6161. Will be making a contract by pay-
ing to people they see fit to-6165. The
argument would be good if the govern-
ment had not spent more on continental
Europe than Great Britain-6168. Was
not nearly so violent in his language as
Oliver was before he was ministet-6170.
Lemieux should not look to Whelpley's
book-6196. But to the statistics of the
French government-6197. Why did not
the North Atlantic Trading Company
operate in France?-6198. Expected the
government would support the resolu-
tion when it was drafted-6213. The
Quebec government literature not distri-
buted at Liège-6226.

Lenieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-6193.

Dissents from the views expressed by Bou-
rassa as to the immigration policy--6193.
Canada should open her doors to all de-
sirable immigrants-6194. Never in the
past, and even less to-day, do the French
people emigrate-6195. Quotes Mr. Whelp-
ley-6196. French statistics show that
France has colonies as well as England
-- 6197. Reads a synopsis of French
laws relating to emigration--6198. Cir-
cular instructing police officers to warn
emigrants against coming to Canada-
6199. Statistics of immigration to Can-
ada from France during the last ten
years-6200. Not a great affinity between
the modern Frenchman and the French
Canadian of to-day-6201. Cannot get an
influx from France, the laws, the birth
rate and other things against it--6202.
Father Lacombe says 'La Verité' pre-
vented French Canadian immigration
to the Northwest-6203. Knows he will
be opposed by Bourassa, whom he helped
to elect-6204.

Mclntyre, Wilbert (Strathcona)-6187.
Resents the imputation that he and his

fellow citizens of Alberta are the scum
of the earth-6187. The great propor-
tion of American immigrants are repat-
riated Canadians-6188. They have in
the province 111,138 British born people
out of 185,000 population-6189. There is
only twelve and a half per cent foreign-
ers out of the whole population-6190. In
Montreal at the last census there were
only 43 souls in 10,000 that were French
born-6191. The confederation made
Canada as Canadian as possible-6192.
Men who will discuss what language
shall be on the postage stamps, lack pro-

SUPPLY-IMMIGRATION POLICY OF THE
GOVERNMENT-Con.

McIntyre, Wilbert (Strathcona)-Con.

per national sentiment-6193. He said
four-fifths of the population would be
foreign born-6209.

Monk, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-6213.
We are anxious to observe the rules that

govern nations-6213. Should limit our-
selves at the present time to making
known the advantages of this country
-6214. Quotes Oliver in 1901-6215. The
juvenile criminal classes to be avoided-
6216. We do not derive the benefit we
ought from the expenditure-6217. The
prosperity of immigrants forms a very
grave danger to the future of the coun-
try-6218. Surely we are entitled to some
explanation of that state of affairs-
6219. What reason was there for this
extraordinary act on the part of the
government-6220. There are in France
tea millions of people who would be pre-
pared to consider emigration to Canada
-6221. No proof of the statement that
the clergy opposed people of Quebec going
to the west-6222. Our system has lacked
the necessary quality of selection-6223.
Thinks the motion commends itself to
the consideration of the louse-6224.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-6156.

The motion does not seem to have much
to do with Lavergne's remarks--6156.
As circumstances and conditions change
so must our policy-6157. What has been
donc is what has produced the results
that have been achieved-6158. The
agent's business to advertise Canada in
whatever way may suit him best-6159.
We have now a large immigration from
the States and from- the British Isles-
6160. Why the contract with the North
Atlantic Trading Company was cancelled
-6161. Thought it right to take means
to utilize the services of booking agents,&c.-6162. In countries which wili per-mît us to do business with these people
-6168. The policy has had the result of
increasing the number of immigrants-
6164. Reads the instructions to agents
in Great Britain and Ireland-6165. The
bonus is used to secure a select class of
immigrants-6166. It seemed reasonable
that the money should be used where it
could secure the best results-6167. We
should look to British immigrants as
being most desirable-6168. Lavergne's
speech most discreditable, calculated to
excite race against race-6169. Has noth-
ing to take back as regards former
statements-6170. Our business in life is
to secure the development of Canada-
6171. Would Borden give his own opin-
ion of the remarks he has quoted-6210.
Whether the language used is or is not
in accordance with facts-6211. I do not
repudiate any statement that has been
quoted here to-day-6214-5.
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Robitaille, L. (Quebec County)-6227.
Brodeur passed over French Canadian in-

terests and entrusted his department to
Mr. Templeman-6227. In 1897. they
thought this question of religion might
influence votes-6228. Why should not
Quebec have the right to say how that
money should be expended-6229. His-
tory teaches us that France was one of
the pioncer countries-6230. Lemieux had
better have left the defence of the policy
to some Englishmen-6231. Nearly four
fifths of the population of the west is
of foreign origin-6232. They systema-
tically try to prevent immigrants from
settling in Quebec-6233. Only license
parties amiable enough to conform to the
speculative idea-6234. Judges in Eng-
land who give prisoners a chance of
emigrating to Canada-6235. Discrimin-
ation exercised in France against Quebec
-6236. About time some limitation
should he put on this influx of new ar-
rivals-6237. Whatever advantage we
eau give, should by right be given to
England-6238. Our efforts should be
directed to becoming a great nation-
6239.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-6239.
Oliver should be one of the first to support

the motion-6239. The policy of putting
foreigners down in colonies a great mis-
take-6240. Should have just as desir-
able a class of people coming in if we
did not bonus them-6241. We should
not suffer very much if we did not adopt
this resolution-6242.

SUPPLY-INQJIRY FOR RETURNS-2762.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-

2763.
They were brought down at an early stage

of the session-2763.

Northrup, W. B. (Hastings, East)-2762.
There is a matter to which I would like

to call the attention of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-2762. Public accounts should
bave been brought down. Absolutely
necessary for the public Accoaunts Com-
mittee-2763.

SUPPLY-INOUJIRV AS TO MR. BOLE'S
RESIGNATION.

Inquiry as to resignatiou of Mr. Bole.-Mr.
W. J. Roche-6001.

W. J. Roche (Marquette) -6001.
In 1904 he promised bis electors he would

resign his seat-6001.

SUPPLY-INSURANCE COMMISSION-3899,
5397. 6379.

Aylesworth, A. B. (Miniuter of Justice)-3903.
The explanation of the absence of that

written resignation appeared upon the
face of the returns-3903. I have no
knowledge or idea of what at any time
may have passed between my predecessor

AL * INDEX

SUPPLY-INSURANCE COMMISSION-Con.

Aylesworth, I. B. (Minister of Justice)-Con.
and Mr. Shepley-3901. Certainly there
was nothing received by me or received
in the department in writing or it would
be on file-3905. Any official communi-
cation of any kind whatever, which at
any time has been made to any one
whatever is to be found in the records
of the department-3906. I never said I
gave any verbal instructions. Foster
changes the wording and does it I believe
of a set purpose-3912. Any communica-
tions that I had with Mr. Shepley or with
Mr. Tilley, as Minister of Justice, were
in writing-3916. Is it in order for a
member of the committee to accuse
another of saying what is false or un-
truc ?-6400. Is it in order to charac-
terize tho statement of another member
as a lying statement?-6403. Col. David-
son signs au endorsement on the docu-
ment, which is a very different thing-

6508. If the operations of the manager
of the Ontario Bank had resulted sucess-
fully there would have been no prosecu-
tion-6513. He intended if he could to
figlit a fair fight in the ouse or else-
where-6514. I am ready, I think, to

- return blow for blow whenever blow is
given-6515. He never suggested what
course should be taken as to the calling
of witnesses-6516. Has been council for
many of Hughes political friends-6517.

Bennîett, IV. H. (East Simcoe)-5416.
In what part of the evideuce is it shown

that I received from the Union Trust
Coupany-5416. Every dollar I put up
ii that concern was my on money, and
I never got a single cent from anybody
else-5456. I had intended to make some
renarks on this famous investigation-
5499. I do not intend to go into the evi-
dence and of the unwarranted manner
in which my nama was dragged before

-the commission-5500.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5464.
Mr. Carvell arose in his place and did

that duty which I suppose had been al-
lotted to him-5464. Laurier then gave
bis pledge to the House that they should
be investigated before the close of the
session-5465. I would at once have sug-
gested that a matter of this gravity
should be brought forward as a matter
of privilege-5466. He is the guardian
of the honour of his cabinet as a whole;
he has to select his colleagues-5467.
That was the main object and attempt of
certain developments which took place
before that commission, there is no
doubt about that-5468. Every reason
that he gave was a reason for support-
ing that motion and he concluded by
telling us that he could not support it-
5469. I shall record my vote in favour
of that resolution although I wish that
the procedure had been different-5470.
Objection was taken immediately; the
member was called upon to withdraw--
6402. He does not withdraw and Foster
asks that bis words be taken down-6403.
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Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-5397.
My public duty ta give voice in this par-

liament to the clamour of public aa-
ion, as it is expressed at the present time
throughout all Canada-5398. The im-
perative duty of the House not ta let
this session pass without having the
whole matter investigated-5399. Quotes
' Hansard ' report of the previous de-
bate-5400. Does not look as if Fowler
had offered a bargain ta Laurier-5401.
Fowler himself admitted that it was
necessary that there should be an inves-
tigation--5402. Laurier had said most
solemnly that this House could not ad
journ without having an investigatio
-5403. Which in common words means
that Senator Cox made use of the
money of the people insured in the Can-
ada Life-5404. This is most moderate
language, but it is far more effective
than any scathing denunciation-5405.
Mr. Foster stated before that commission
that he was going ta appeal before a
higher tribunal-5406. Then the commis-
sion take up the history of the Union
Trust Company-5407. The only thing
upon which the ministerial press has
been slandering Foster is this document
and the evidence-5408. They import
that Foster has misused a trust of which
he was trustee-5409. In justice ta Fos-
ter this House must give him a chance
ta defend himself-5410. Can Foster
leave that report in the public archives
of this country-5411. If it were dis-
closed without anything having been
written about the matter, then I will be
most happy ta afford a chance ta prove
it-5412. We have nothing so far ta en-
able us ta form any judgment-5413. Can
this statement pass ta the country under
the sanction of parliament without Fos-
ter having an inquiry?-5414. What con-
fidence can the people of Canada have in
the justice of this government or the
justice of this parliament?-5415. Mr.
Shepley wanted ta see what had been
done with the investment-5416. Quotes
' Witness '-5417. Every time he gets up
he simply proves my contention that
this matter should be cleared up-5418.
I do not know that the editor of the
' Witness ' has received a single assigna-
tion from Foster-5419. At the outset
Laurier said the matter was so grave
that the session could not pass without
its being investigated-5420. We cannot
pass judgment on Foster, but must give
him the fullest opportunity that can be
found under British justice and British
procedure-5421. fie cannot stand under
that report, and parliament can~not
stand silent and motionless under the
accusations made-5422. The accusa-
tions should be probed ta the bottom
and if they are true these members
should be treated acco-dingly-5423. The
machinery of the Department of Justice
must be put into action in this matter-
5424. Public opinion is not at all satis-
flied with what bas been done and will
nat be satisfied until this matter has

SUPPLY-INSURANCE COMMISSION-Con.
Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-Con.

been ventilated-5425. Ross must not be
in such a hurry as Foster was-5426. It
is exactly because the accusation is gii-
eral that it is most damaging-5427. You
are greatly mistaking the morality of
the people of Canada-5428., If one half
ci them be true it is net only the right
but the imperative duty of the govern-
ment ta intervene-5429. If anybody has
a knowledge of these facts he must make
them public-5430. If I had a tittle of
evidence in my possession I would make
a charge-5431. If the flouse leaves this
unfortunate affair ta stand as it is at
present, it is going ta be made a part-
tune for both sides of politics-5432.
Moves the appointment of a committee
of inquiry-5433. There bas never been
a saw-off between Fowler and Laurier-
5459. Under the authority of the House
-5484. It simply puts before the House
a statement which bas been made, and
which bas been denied-5493.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)--6437.
Cannot sit silent and allow this sum part

of a larger sum, ta be voted-6437. The
cat like cunning with which it was
forced upon the Canadian people-6438.
The ingloriousness of the commission
only came out when its proceedings com-
menced-6439. Mr. Langmuir appointed
ta be an additional weapon ta get at Mr.
Foster-6440. The venomous feeling en-
tentained by Aylesworth against Mr.
Foster-6441. The course be took in re-
gard ta attacks made in the House before
the report was brought down-6442. And
the taunts and imputations hurled across
the floor were entirely without founda-
tion-6443. Aylesworth attempted ta
bolster up and ta support that part of
the report dealinF with Foster-6444.
Quotes Aylesworth s speech; very nice
smooth sounding words-6445. Did not
think he was so small a man as
ta stick ta the tactics he has employed-
6446. Wonders if hon. gentlemen ever
paused ta consider what political repu-
tation means-6447. Aylesworth seeks ta
launch a torrent of abuse and denuncia-
tion of Foster-6448. Let us see who
ever accused the commissioners of hav-
ing been false ta every principle ,f
honour-6449. Judge MacTavish cannot
be excused for allowing Foster ta be
slandered-6450. Mr. Foster was the
object at which were levelled all these
venomous darts-6451. We have the hon.
gentleman's (Aylesworth's) own words
that he did communicate with Mr. Shep-
ley-6452. These were not written com-
munications; they were verbal-6453.
Wenders how often he saw the draft
report, wonders whether he perused the
draft-6454. He threw out an invidious
comparison between the convicted man-
ager of a bank, and Mr. Foster-6455.
Aylesworth's record does not bear out
his professions of fairness and impar-
tiality-6456. He does not hesitate ta
compile a document full of insinuations
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and inuendos-6457. Foster has not and
will not suffer as a result of this attack
-6458. Wonders where compulsory ar-
bitration went at the hands of Mr. Ralph
Smith-6459. Merely dealing with the
question of the independence of these
lion. gentlemen-6460. Suggests a con-
cluding paragraph for the report re-
gretting they could not implicate R. L.
Borden-6461. Perhaps Ayleswortth will
still be able to get it to read ii that way
-6462.

Carvel, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-5434.
In the end the Union Trust Company was

bought out and Mr. Foster was placed in
charge of it as manager-5434. Quotes a
letter of Foster's-5435. I propose to dis-
cuss the manner in which Foster as
managing director of the Foresters, in-
vested its funds-5436. They were paid
for, not by the Union Trust Company
money, but by the money of the inda-
pendent Order of Foresters-5137. He
admits that mooney went into his pocket,
and until there is an accounting it will
not go out-5438. Mr. Fowler says that
he bought the land in his own right and
on his own initiative-5439. I will show
them that they were paid by both-5140.
The Albert Canyon lands were not iii-
cluded in the second option-5411. As
far as the Okanagan Lumber Company
was concerned, this property was pur-
chased in the autumin of 1903 for $40,000
5442. I might for a short time discuss
what may perhaps be called the main is-
sue and that is the Northwest Land
Çompany-5443. Quotes Fowler's letter
to Lefurgey-5444. The only persons in-
terested in this were Messrs. Foster, Mc-
Gillivray and Wilson, who were direc-
tors of the Union Trust-5445. They
were advancing to themselves $150,000 or
$160,000 for which the trust company had
no guarantee whatever-5446. From 1901
down to the 28th of November, 1905, the
trust company had no security for the
advances except the stock of. the land
company-5447. Foster had been exam-
ined at length upon this lack and had
given his version upon it-5448. Quotes
Foster's evidence before the commission
-5449-50. I am discussing this thing
from the evidence, I do not know what
documents Foster may have in his
pocket-5451. Quotes Mr. Stevenson's
evideiiW-5452. Foster has not correctly
interpreted the intention which Mr.
Ross intended to convey-5453. Mr. Ross
is very positive that lie did not inove the
resolution which is credited to him-
5454. I told Bennett that if lie would
have patience lie would probably hear
the western land transaction discussed
to his satisfaction-5455. Bennett had
not the ability to buy this land himself,
he had not the ability to finance this
land himself-5456. It seems to me it
would be utterly futile to carry out
Bourassa's suggestion-5457. Was not
Foster given the privilege of making out
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a statement at his leisure?-5482. Never
made use of any sncb words-6443.
What was the arrangement between the
Union Trust Company and the land com-
pany regarding the bonuses on stock?-
6513.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-6400.
Understood Mr. Foster to say what Mr.

Martin said was untrue-6400. Mr.
Martin's explanation is that he used the
words genrally-6401. Now too late to
take the words down-6402. The word
' lying ' sometimes exceeds the bounds of
parliamentary debate-6404. Fails to see
the revelancy of Boyce's remarks-6459.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-5475.
I do not remember ever having made the

statement that Foster was not fit to sit
in this House-5475. Mr. Foster has up-
on two occasions chosen to refer to cer-
tain remarks made by me at the ie-
ginning of this session-5486. Does Fos-
ter think that I was out of place in
standing up in this House and trying
at least to defend a colleague and a sick
man ?-5487.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
5170.

So far as an investigation ito insurance
affairs is concerned, I think it would ha
difficult for a committee of this House
in any reasonable time to conduct any
full inquiry-5470-1. No member of this
great congress of the nation shall ha
called upon to defend himself against
gossip, rumours, innuendos and slander
-5472. We should have somebody up
iere, and make an accusation-5473.
Unless the request was made at the
moment the words cannxot be taken
down-6402. He proceeded to a discus-
sion of the subject, which is not a re-
quest that the words be taken down-
6403. Not the intention to introduce any
legislation this sesion-673. Nothing
in the department justifies Maclean's re-
flection-6474.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-3910.
So far as the late Minister of Justice was

concerned you find that lie violated none
of the rules that have been laid down
here today-3910. He declared there was
no written correspondence that had not
been brought down-3911. Asks Laurier
if le proposes to run a governmnent in
which verbal communications are to take
the place of written communications-
3912. Aylesworth declares that lie has
had those communications with them
by word of mouth-3913. I am intimately
acquainted with them and I will carry
on my work by word of mouth, I will
have only verbal negotiations-3914. I
have a perfect right to know what these
communications which Aylesworth on
the floor of this flouse declared that ha
had repeatedly lad with Mr. Shepley
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and Mr. Tilley-3915. And Aylesworth
declares there are none ini writing, goes
on to say that hie did have communica-
tions with them but they were verbal-
3916. lt might be well for Bourassa to
examine some of the documents before
he takes as law and gospel the statement
-5408. 1 would flot like it to go that
I arn assenting to it-M409. Ail of whieh
as contained ini Bourassa's statement is
absolutely a misrepresentation-5410.
They knew that it was disclosed and
therefore I say again that At is another
misrepresentatjon-5412. It is the first
time we ever paired-5416. Me has cer-
tainly done me and I think the Mouse a
good turn-5418. Me is quite at sea as to
the facts-5435. The Union Trust Company
had an absolute mortgage en everything
as well as the stock--5ff6. The state-
ment is absolutely wrong-5447. Does
he consider himself in a position to
make an inference in se many words
and state it on his own responsibilityPI-
5448. That ver y instrument details every~articu1ar, and it is signed at the end

gyJhn I. Davidson as chairman-5451.
You wiil flnd it in the exhibits if you
look it up-5452. Mr. Ross' evidence
differs ini one very important particular
fromn that of the others-5458. He said
he would not say that because there
were no signatures in the signature
book-5454. I arn grateful to him for his
solicitude for my honour and reputa-
tion-5478. One of the most diabolical
attempts has ýbeen made under the sha-
dos' of that commission to expose and if
possible ddstroy" the character of a fellow
member of thîs House-5479. The wild
desire to rope in members of the Liberal
Conservative party, no matter where
they mýight have to seek them-5480.
Down in my heart there is the con-
sciousness that the face of day, cannot
put a dishonourable publie act to my
discredit--ffl1. I was allowed and 1 was
charged to be as short as possible-to
make a final statement which wili be
found in ýthe evidence--5482. 1 felt
from day to day that I was not having
fair play, and so I did at one time state
that I should appeal to a higher tribunal
-5483. It almost goes without saying
in those days that yeu will have an
ineffectual tribunal-5484. That man is
honest about it, hie has read the head-
liues, he believes that-5485. I do
iutend to take the very earli est op
portunity of piacing my views vit
reference to the commissiou-5486.
I do stand sponser for the statement
that after they were in working order
they were used for that purpose-5488.
That is what he did and what the Min-
ister of Justice says hie had no right
to d"-400. Martin should be compeiled
to withdraw an accusation against a bro-
ther member-6401. Moves that Martjn's
first statement be taken dowu and made
a matter of record-6402. There stands
the -conspirator-6403. An essential ele-
ment of it sometimes-6404. No sneaker
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has doue auything towards substantiat-
ing the insinuations and charges of the
commisison, except Aylesworth--6486. A
man ean be very unjust and yet do it
with courtesy-6487. Other wituesses
cailed before him and examined in re-
gard to the Great West land deal-6488.
They were cailed and their evidence
brought out in the way the prosecuting
attorney wished--6489. In regard to the
stock book, bowed to the ruling of the
commission, arbitrary and unjust as hie
thought it-6490. Was willing the Eng-
iish practice should be carried out with
regard to private matters-6491. Where
the commission made its blunder, vas
it devoted too much time to the Fores-
ters-6492. Ris letter regarding the for-
mation of the Union Trust Company-
6493. The formation was not hie idea,
it vas not; his design, but the idea, of the
Foresters themselves--6494. In ail f air-
ness put the responsibility where it lies
-6495. The trust company appears sim-
ply as a holder of titles, nothing more,
nothing iess-6496. The Union Trust
Company were not the depositories of
the mouey for the payments-6497.
About a year afterwards the Union
Trust Compauy converted its advances
into stock-6498. There is absolutely no
doubt that the election to take stock
proceeded from the company-6499. The
principal actors in the transaction, in-
ciuding Mr. Stevenson, know that it vas
discussed-500. Almost ail purchases
of land in the northwest are made on
the systemn of yearly payments-6501.
When the company eiected to take stock
the mortgage lien was kept for any ad-
vances the banker might make-502.
Quotes Mr. Stevensou's testimony--M0L
Mis recoliection was clear to the change
of the mortgage-4ffl. An agreement
was drawn up by the solicitors aud that
provided for the trausfer of the stock-
6505. There neyer was auy question as
to the ;nortgage snd the validity of the
mortgage security-6506. Mas made lis
case good, by Mr. Stevenson, that there
was a meeting ou the 1Sth day of No-
vember--6507. Coi. Davidson's signa-
ture to that document certifies that it
passed the sharehoider's meetiug-6508.
The saine document vas adopted and
certified to by the Great West Land
Company--M0. lie has the right of
clearing up the ailegation that these
meetings were neyer held-6510. The
fact that these minutes were not; signed
is probabiy due to the hurry aud ab-
sence of Mr. Steveuson-6511. Feit the
comparison betweeu Mr. McGill aud
himself and noticed it--6512. Me made
a statement but it was necessarily very
partial-6513. Quotes the pditor of the
'Globe' on 'two views of trust fuuds'
-6516.

Fowler, G. W. (Rings and Albert)-6397.
Mis naine ha- been mntioued in con-

nection wjth these matters-6397. Dos
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not know why lie was selected as the
victim of a certain political plot-6398.
Have we fallen se low that the Minister
of Justice like an irresponsible back
bencher, is afraid to rise in his place-
6399. He cannot put the gag on us
today-6400. I say right here and now
that it is absolutely false-6401. The
inember from St. Mary's does not want
te speak out on that ground-6402. AI-
though members of parliament they had
the same right as other men to buy
lands-6404. We purchased those lande
at a fair market price, we received no
special consideration-6405. The con-
trast between the report on the Canada
Life and that on the Foresters-6406.
There were no Tory members in it,
there was no object in investigating it-
6407. I went west and when I was ready
te return, I returned-6408. There was
present also a certain rotund gentleman,
the chief inquisitor, the moder Torque-
mada, Mr. Shepley-6409. They thought
there wras a chance te show certain mem-
bers had ' buncoed ' these gentlemen-
6410. lis transaction with Peter Ryan
over a timber limit-6411. The report se
far as it relates to my doings in con-
nection with that land company, is a
tissue of falschoods-6412. That was
mine and T had a right to that
property-6413. The satisfaction of
the Union Trusts Conpany hiad ab-
solutely nothinîg to do with this trans-
action-6414. Il every mne of these trans-
actions there was a large profit accruing
to the Foiresters--6415. The Okanagan
property was not purchased on my re-
commendation-6416. Yet this commis-
sion found it necessary to report on
these iatters-6417. The commissioners
never wrote a word of that report; Mr.
Shepley wrote it-6418. They were going
to drive the Ex-Minister of Finance
froi public life-6419.

Hughes, San. (Victoria)-6517.
Rather unfortunate Avliswortl was nixed

up in the West Elgin affair; disaster
lias followed in his trail-6517.

.Jackson, Wm. (Elgin, W.)-6419.
Reference inade last night to the condition

of some of our banks-6419. In the con-
mission we had some pretense of trying
to ferret out the character of soie of
the institutions-6420. The West Elgin
case; tlievy have lad soie lard figlts
there, but up to that tinie hlonest fights
6421. Reads the ruling given by the
judges-6422. Assistance was refused;
they were not allowed to take part in
that investigation at all- 6423. A radi-
cal change needed in the men appointed
to Royal Commissions, if they are to
preserve respect-6421.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3908.

Is it the pretension of hon. gentlemen
opposite that the Minister of Justice
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Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir JVilfrid (Prime Minis-
is to interfere with the administration
of justice --3908. Tie commission was
an independent body; it was to receive
its instruction froi nobodv-3909. At
preserit time there is no ground what-
ever upon w hich the conduct of the
Minister of Justice cau be imnpugned-
3910. There were lie instructions-
3915. By the mîethod which lie
has adopted discussion is circumscribed

-5457. The House of Commons tas
nîever, either in this country or in the
miother country, ordered an investigation
except upon a charge-5458. Mr. Fowler
and I have net exchanged a word dur-
ing the present session-5459. I have
nîe reason to fear any investigation, and
that there is no occasion for my resort-
ing te any sawv-off-5460. I noticed that
lie vaded telling us what was his own
conclusion-5461. There have been a
great many rumours against ny col-
league, Mr. Hyman; there is no use to
deny it-5462. All I have to say to
Bourassa is if te has not the proof,
vhy does te mention it at all?-5463 .
In our daily conflicts we should fight fair
and square and never strike below the
belt-5464. I suggested to Bourassa. whenl
lie asked nie whether he would bring it
as a motion to wilicil we could move an
anendmient -5466.

Iaiergie, A. (Montmiagny)-5473.
I seconded this motion, and se far 1 liive

seen mie reasol to regret it-5473. The
Royal Commission 011 Insuraice has
corne te certain conclusions against cer-
tain mmnbers of this louse-5474. It
seenîs te ne that there is every reason
for an investigation--5475. This House
is under a deep cloud, and I think it
is our duty to dissipate that cloud-5473.
The representative of a parliamnent where
the truc motives are wine, women and
graft-5477. It is due to them that
they should now know if the governient
is worthy of that confidence--54

78 . It
is evident that the statement, not hav-
ing been withdrawn, should remain in
the resolution-5493.

Lefnrgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I)--6474.
It is a fair subject for discussion whether

the commission have exceeded their
powers-6474-5. Because te was a mem-
ber of parliament was sunmoned and
brouglt before the commission-6

4 76.
No mention of Mr. Peuchen, though Mr.
Shepley knew te was in, the same posi-
tion as Bennett and himself-6477.
They had the audacity te call in the
C.P.R. as to the price of the land-
6178. There were no possible faveurs
given to the gentlemen who applied for
this land-6479. Is perfectly satisfied
as to lis own conduct. Quotes Bourassa
-6180. Quotes the Montreal ' Herald '
6481. The last of tiese articles contain
falsehoods, and an absolute iistateicnt
of the evidence-6482. They invite any
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member to get up and make a charge-
6483. If they had held on to the lands
they would certainly have made more
money-6484. Sees nothing wrong in in-
vesting his money in ..ny legitimate
transaction-6485. Retract what you have
said and do me justice-6486.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simcoe)-3899.
I desire to call attention to a question of

constitutional practice - 3899. From
about June lst down to the time the sit-
tings ended, there is not one shred
of evidence as to communications-
3900. Quotes a letter from Mr.- Shepley
-3901. We find only too frequently that
the records of the department of this
government are not available-3902 I
trust that we shall have the assurance
that nothing of this kind will happen in
the future-3903. I did not say that,
I said that .probably the change of
method adopted by the commissioners
later on in the investigation might be
attributed to their increased experience
-3909-10. Liberal members do not seem
particularly anxious to come to Ayles-
worth's defence-6379. Different treat-
ment of Mr. Foster and Senator Cox
by the commission-6380. It was a
devilish politeness touched all the time
with venom-6381. The devilish and
diabolical course they took in endeavour-
ing to blast the character of a member
of this House--382. Poster never ut-
tered any objection to producing all the
transactions-6383. It was not intend-
ed perhaps that it should be a political
prosecution-6384. Will have to defend
the commission against the introduction
of garbled -and dishonest statements
into their report-6385. The judiciary
have never been dragged into the poli-
tical arena and made scapegoats for
political sins-6386. Quotes Mr. Ross'
evidence-6387. Quotes Mr. Stevenson's
evidence-6388. Stevenson does not say
it would not change his view--6389. Wili
see whether a fair epitome of Mr. Wil-
son's evidence was given-6890. Reads
Wilson's evidence. Wilson did remem-
ber the question discussed at that meet-
ing-6391. The conspiracy to blacken the
character of Hon. Geo. E. Foster-6392.
The point they make is that no signa-
tures were found to authenticate that
meeting-6393. Stevenson states, ' it
was agreed upon flnally before I went
away '-6394. Quotes Mr. Stevenson's
evidence-6395. He says, *I no doubt
moved the resolution.' I wanted securi-
ty-6396. Were the commissioners de-
sirous of giving a fair statement ta the
country-6397.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-6462.
That arraignment is an arraignment of

the Insurance department of this
country--6462. Reads Governor Hughes
of New-York's letter re the removal
-f the Inspector of Insurance-6463. If
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there had been a rigouous observance of
the law, these abuses would .not have ex-
isted-6164. What is the use of making
new insurance laws if you do not en-
force existing laws?-6465. What about
the policy holders whose savings are at
risk-6460. The greed of the sharehold-
ers, a great abuse that must be reme-
died--6467. Nepotism was also shown to
exist in the Canadian insurance com-
panies-6468. The men who own these
moneys should have a great deal to say
as to their investment-4469. That is
the evil of the great trusts, the multi-
millionaire combinations-6470. These
are all wrongs which the commission
has reported against-6471. The report
shows a great call for legislation for
the benefit of the policy holders-6472.
Âsks what Mr. Fielding intends to do
for the removal or mitigation of abuses
-- 6473. The exhibition made by the
officers of the department is not to their
credit--6474.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)-5487.
The speeches that have been made to-night

are not relevant to the matter sought
to be put at issue in this debate-5487.
The impression that he sought ·to have
on ones mind was that the commission
was appointed for that purpose-5488.
Surely this House does not require any
further investigation to determine any-
thing in regard to the evidence which was
heard by that Royal Commission-5489.
We have our constituted courts for the.
investigation of these matters both in a
criminal and a civil way-5496. lef there
there is a charge of corruption against
any member, let that member be named
and the charge stated-5491. It is the
people of the constituency who must
decide as to whom they desire to repre.
sent them in the Hnouse of Commons--
5492.

Martin, Médéric (Montreal, Ste. Mary's)-
6399.

They did not take shares with the money
of the government as you have done
with your corporation-6399. Not the
way he mentioned the language-6400.
They had not done as some gentlemen
who bought stock for their own use,
with money belonging to the Foresters-
6401. I used the words generally-6402.

Miller, H. H. (North Grey)-494.
Graft and immorality in high places, if

it exists, is made an excuse for graft
and immorality all along the line-5494.
Mr. Poster, speaking in this House on
Feb. 23 last, appealed for sympathy in
language to which no one could bring
objection-5496. Speaking in this House
last session, he was scarcely fair when
he made a bitter attack on Mr. Sifton
-5496. Mr. Bourassa has not been sin-
less in this respect, but has done his
share in a general way towards dis-
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crediting members of this House-5497. ready categorically denied in this House,
Any member should be ashamed to repeat that I have had any connection with
such a story within the walls of the Mr. Hill-5492. To that extent this
flouse or elsewhere-5498. I would like resolution is out of order and I would
to know what members in the House are like to have that statement expunged
going to form that committee-5499. from it-5493.

Paterson, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Customs)- Speaker, His Honour The-5400.
6404. Of course the House will observe that

Are not in a position to take the words this is a reference to a former debate-
down even if we wanted to-6404. 5400. An bon. gentleman having depied

a statement in the House it should noit
Porter, E. Guss. (Hastings, West)-3906. be repeated in the House-5426. The

The question is has Aylesworth in this statement having been denied it cannot
matter performed his duty-3906. It be repeated-5427. The statement just
seems ta me that ho should have exer- made by Lavergne is such a serions re-
cised if he did not; some jurisdiction in ilection upon the members of this House
the matter-3907. Aylesworth's answer, 5477. It can no more; it seems to me,
it appears te me, is no reason at all for be renewed in the words of a resolution
his toying with the question-3908. I offered to the House than it can be in

would like to ask Laurier how he squares the speech-5494.
that with the conduct of the late Minis;
ter of Justice?-3909. Nearly the whole Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5493.
of yesterday treated to a discussion the Spe om
occasion for whichi nover shouid have It is iiet competent for any member off
arisen 6424. Foster hg have the flouse afterwards ta repeat thatarisn-624. Foster fulfilling his pro- . statement-5493.
mise ta appeal ta a higher tribunal,
that is ta parliament-6425. The danger
and impropriety of such commissions are Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-6512.
well illustrated in the proceedings- How was it when iFoster was given the
6426. The case of the commission pretty chance to say more, lie simply thanked
desperate when it required such a re- the commission for its courtesy?-6512.
medy-6427. The object for which it
was appointeti sas entirely lest sight INUAC CO M SOB-
off y tbat body 6428. The only reason SUPPLY-INSURANCE COMMISSION, RE-
that suggests itself is the political rea-
son, of defaming an opponent-6429. Motion re the findings of the commission,
Such an inquiry should have been under- and regretting that no Bill is based on
taken by parliament itself-6430. Con-
demns the appointment and formation them-Mr. H. Lennox-6913.
of the commission-631. Condemns the
use by the government of Judge Mac- Barden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6930.
Tavisl in accomplishing the object they The canduet of certain members was dis-
lad in view-6432. The 'machinery was cnssed )efore the commission day after
such as to enable them ta produce sueh day-6930. Not one word ta show that
a report as they have produced--6433. the charge xas absolntely disproved,
They had it in their power to take just as disproved it was-6981.
such evidence as they pleased, and no
more-6434. Judgment is given in this
case in the absence of everybody in-
terested-6435. The necessity for this Satisfled tbat tbe insurance companies
commission seemed to arise very sudden- wiil not agree with Lennox-6922. The
ly, at the time when scandals against generai question fuily tbreshed ont in
the government were exposed-6436. a previons discssion-6223.
The commissioi was appointed as a
last resort ant inade use off6437. P r T con dutof (N rt T rn tw-i924.

Roche, W. (Ialifax)-6511.
If the mortgage was subsisting at the time,

the Union Trust Company had no need
to revert to it-6511. Foster gave the
impression that there was a mortgage
existing all the time--6512.

Ross, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-5426.
Bourassa cannot repeat it under the pro-

tection that it had been made previons- 1
ly-542 6 . I wish to state that neither
on the 19th February nor any other day
did I make reference in this flouse to
the insurance report-5434. I have al-

It is not best ta make a long discussion
as the present time-6924. The commis-
sion was not a court and was not ap-
pointed to give judgement-6925. Take
the prosecution as if developed before
the commission-6926. This inquiry bas
been pursued for purposes beyond the
scope of the commission-6927. What
was not committed ta its powers and
what it never should have touched-
6928. Tbere is no warrant for it in
fairness or under scope of that com-
mission-6929. If ever a document was
designed for use in the elections this
report is one-6930.

.
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The retail price of land at the time
Fowler and Pope purchased was only
$3.50 per acre-6923. They would have
been able to make a much better selec-
tion-6924.

Lennox. H. (South Simcoe)-6913.
Owing to action of the government are

to have another year of chaos-6913.
Calls the attention to the scope cf the
inquiry, the text of the commission-
6914. A condemnation clear and straight
of every insurance company in the
Dominion-6915. Mr. Shepley was the
pursuer, the prosecutor, the inquisitor
and the judge-6916. Reads an extract
from Senator Cox; cannot put it
stronger than that-6917. Commission
was conducted not only in an un-
British manner, but from a political
standpoint-6918. Quotes Mr. Fowler's
examination-6919. Mr. Sheply devoted
all his energies to finding out if Mr.
Borden was connected-6920. Quotes a
letter from Mr. Shepley te Hon. Chas.
Fitzpatrick-6921. Moves his resolu-
tion-6922.

SUPPLY-INTERMEDIATE TARIFF NEGO-
TIATION-7988.

Inquiry for information as te alleged nego-
tiations-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-7938.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7938.

There are no formal negotiations-7938.
Two informal to be presented to the
House-7939.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7938.
Asks information as to pourparlers for

the introduction of the itnermediate
tariff with certain European countries-
7938.

SUPPLY-INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS.
Mode in which negotiations are at pre-

sent conducted between Canada, New-
foundland and United States-Mr. E.
N. Lewis-2751.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-2754.

Newfoundland is now involved in con-
siderable diplomatic trouble-2754. The
rights which Newfoundland is now
claiming are very much our own-2755.
The treaty of 1818 reserved to the Can-
adian people the basis of operation in
the prosecution of the fisheries-2756.
Toward the solution of their difficulty
we desire to help the people of New-
foundland as far as in our power lies-
2757.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-2751.
I personally am net in favour of having

a Canadian representative at Washing-
19

SUPPLY - INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
-Con.

Lewis, E. N. (West Huron)-Con.
ton-2751. The United States has posses-
sion of the Newfoundland fiisheries and
all know that possession is nine points of
the law-2752. Quotes despatch in
'Toronto Globe'-2753. This Parliament
and the people of Canada are in sym-
pathy with our brothers down by the
sea-2754. A little fruit and wine be-
fore the person is dead is much better
than flowers afterwards-2755.

SFUPPLY-JAMAICA RELIEF FUND-2726.
Motion: that the appropriation of $50,000

made for the sufferers from the recent
earthquake and fire in the Island of
Jamaica be now approved-2726.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
2726.

We gave instructions te the collector of
customs at Halifax to purchase pro-
visidns to an amount not te exceed $20,-
000-2726-7.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-2726.
How is this money te be disposed of?-

2726. One third of the money devoted
to such a purpose bas found its way
into the hands of speculators-2727.

SUPPLY - OBJECTIONABLE READING
MATTER.

Transport of newspapers containing objec-
tionable reports through the mails-Mr.
A. A. Stockton-2757.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-2758.

I do not know what interest Canada-as a
nation or the Canadian people at large
can have in that filthy trial-2758. I
hope that the publication of the immor-
ral incidents will not find a place in the
Canadian press-2759.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)
-2757.

Newspapers that permit in their columns
the moral filth that we see in the
columns of some newspapers shall not
pass through Canadian post office-2757.
I hope the Postmaster General will see
his way clear to put a stop to what I
consider a very grievous injury indeed
-2758.

SUPPLY-PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Explanation-Mr. Sam. Hughes-6654.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)--6669.
What Talbot says has been repeated te

him is net true-6669. We must give
him credit for acting in good faith-
6670.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-6661.
Not desirable in this House to enter into

a discussion on recent events in France
-6661. Types of the French priesthood
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Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.> Con.

represanited as aînongst tihe Ounest mess
-6662. Hughes will lie the first to with-

draw the expression wvhen lie secs its
absointa injustice-6668. Wislies ta go
on with his motion on officiai interfer-
enice i electiens---6664. Is willinig to
gire way-6665.

lionurassa, H. (Labelle)-6658.
The Roman Catholie eliurch and Frenchi

race wilI bie eqnally touched by Hughes'
expressions of friendship-6658. Ris ig-
norance of Canadian history, Frencli
histary aiid Britisli history-6659. Hie
shauld know something of the histary
of bis oe'ul country-6660. Sucb men will
always lie extremely insignificant as
long as IBritisli justice lasts-6662. Ais-
other of tlie numerous inacurate state-
nients to which lie lias given utterance
-676. Ail knaw now if iras lion. Samn.

Hlughses w ho iras raspanisile for tise
Sonth African war-6677.

)hclin, Charlcs <INicolet>--6ý670.
Sorry the power of reasan Isas no affect

sîpon Hughes-6670. If lie lias read the
hu..tary of Canada lie must know tise
glaonos lee(ls accoînîui islîad by Fienîchs
priests-6671. Uce hopes tîsat in bis
connty tliese nords may secure hlmi a
few additionial iotas ,667'2. Will not let
this go an. That is aý' falselsood-6674.
Wlsellever be iîanted a seat be got it-
6675.

Hoi(ldinlg, Hall. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6664.

Doas siot ni-h te encourage debata, but
wouid not like Hughes ta feel shut ont
.6664. Migbt as weli hsave it over noir,
as take it up agalut 6665. -Not a groni
for raising a point of order-6667.
uglies' mords shauîld not have beeii

:.poken a., they) w are calcnlated ta give
offence--6677.

Fostcr, Honi. G. E. (NLlortli Toronto)-6666
If tlsey aie gaing ta discuss wlsat mcem-

bsers say iii corridors open up a wide
field. Takes Palit of order-6666. Ques-
tions its bciuîg ivithin proper bonnds ta
bring iii pricate canvarsations-6667.

Hughes, Samn. (Victoria)-6654.
J>aquet lsnped lie w ould disclaiin or re-

tract words that conveyed an insuit ta
bis race and lis religion-6654. Does not
see hou be can have offered auîy insuit
ta tbe French race. Certainly ha would
not ta any mnan's religion-6655. Tliese
gentlemen icave France because tlicy
have chosen ta observe hans of Rame
rather thaît of France--6656. Stands on
record miany yaars since of being in fav-
aur of Frenchi immigration-6657. Uns
no retraction ta make aîsd no apology
ta offer--6658. Where tlicy are tyran-
nical-6662. ssleave ta ansîrer Ban-
rassa-6668. No persanal explanatian

ffinghes, Soin. (Victoria)-Con.
wisatever-6664. Dcx lus i. insjugning
lis motives - 6672. Sorry Bourassa
thouglit sa keenly of bis reference ta
lin 6678. On record bath in the
Hause and Ont against ecclesiastical ty-
ranîîy-6674. The w-ay iii which maute-
banks on the other side wonld maike use

of it-6675. Stands on record as possibly
no mnan lu th(a Dominion lu that ce-
gard-6676. In test years tiunie tberenull
not bie as inmncl kow-toîving as there is
ta-day in these natters-6677.

fmnn..Hon. R. (Postmaster General)-
6665.

11egis.ters i the strongest terrus lis pro-
tests against Hughes' language the
athai da 'y auîd ta day-6665. lapes an
-aber second thoniglît ha null withdraw
it -6(66

co-i, [Viii. (Halifax -6672.
A few isnocent re a ks Ira ii lin nere

perbapis the caisse aI tlie prescut ont-
br(zak-6672. Hie heard tliat the Freuchi
agricnltnralists coming nveye nat numoer-
ans-6678.

Speaker, His Hononir T/uc 6661.
Hughes lîaving spaken bas no night ta

sjmeak again- 666$. Anmiîeidmiiiieit hîav-
ng [sean ns ivd, di svnssi an mmmi,, beh con-

tlmîad fa it-6665. Wonld hardly take it
as a paint o>f ariler 6667. lieuliii gaissg
a littH' tao far ini suiggestiisg a motive
-6672. Dlin lus.t in osier-6674.

Tolbat, 0. E. <Ballecliaýsse)--6664.
Thei discnssion bas siot nearly comi ta

ast emmd-6664. If Borden proceeds <luis
null ha dropped-6665. Words Hughes
nscd about the adi antages of fli, l'reiich
clergy couing ta this country-6666. fie
said the religions institutions ivete tn',y
goati for breeding pnrposes-6667. Ber-
garais mnust haie heard it-6668. Sarry
for tlie comîseru ative party and tue g<iid
of Canada if thera ivera any msore ai tlic
type-6669.

SUPPLY IPEFISONA L EXPLANATION-MR.
A. LAVEEGNE.

.Xffentimî. callcd ta ait article iii ' JLe Soleil
M A. . Lavergie-2482.

Envergua, A. (Mý,ontnsagny)-2482.
Rends an article from 'Le Soleil '; ie

usauy atîser stories, this is emtirehî un-
trne-2482. Heads accaunit ini Toronito
'Globe' w hicîs is more correct amid clu..er
ta thc trutli-2488. Rends at lacniumt
from Ottawva uvîicli lie refnsed ta
sigi lu tbe last electiomi; ivas re-elected
but n as left alone-2484 . Stood witi flic
Premier aos tise rock af the constitutiaon
ami the Narth-west ,chool qusestions, [sut
ulmes esisis is avec lie and Bourassa
w are alane n the rock 2485. Ohjected
ta the (seapfla's imoney baing speîst nith-
ont thei r 1ýisaîvng bon and where-2486.
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SUPPLY-PERSONAL EXPLANATION-MR.
A. LAVERGNE-Con.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-Con.
Ris third vote against his party on the
Sunday Bill; fourth and last votes on
the French version of the revised sta-
tutes-2487. After the Nicolet election,
when he was not a bad Liberal came his
excommunication-2488. A letter from
the Premier, received in Montmagny,
saying the patronage had been given to
Senator Choquette-2489. Ras given
the prime of his youth and best of his
life to his country-2490. Above party
there is the country and the country
first-2491.

SUPPLY-PETAWAWA MILITARY CAMP.
Alcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-7645.

Attention called to the acquisition of land
-Mr. R. L. Borden--7610.
The government tries to take refuge in

an insinuation against the provincial
government-7645. That they have re-
pudiated some contract that they have
made--7646. The interpretation of the
Acts affecting the question-7647. The
practice of retaining right to land which
may be used for defence-7648. The
power arbitarily to assume the fur-
thest possible from the whole principle
of the Acts-7649. The government are
detected in'the most arbitary proceeding
for which there is no possible cause-
7650.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7610.
Negotiations between the Federal and

Provincial governments regarding the
acquisition of land-7610. Quotes from
the return brought down-7611-12-13.
Doubts the right to assume that land
without a statute-7614. The expropria-
tion of land must include provincial
lands-7615. Quotes a memorandum from
the Premier of Ontario-7616-17. Quotes
the report of Mr. Whitney and his
niemo.-7617-18. The government ought
in all fairness to pay the province a
fair compensation-7619. Said there had
been negatiations for some time before
that-7620. Does it speak of a sale or
merely a lease?-7621. Read a statement
that the Ontario Government offered a
lease at a nominal rental-7622. The
licensees were not even mentioned-7623.
Nothing in the B. N. A. Act about its
being reasonable-7624. Does not think
executive action of that kind is review-
able in the courts-7627. Does the gov-
ernment propose to deal with the
licensees upon the basis of rights?-
7628. Paid first and investigated after-
wards-7637. Asks what the Liberal
members of the Ontario legislature said
about it-7641. The letter speaks of the
rights of licensees-7643.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-7633.
Fielding had no hesitation in citing cor-

respondence-7633. Reads portions of
the carresepondence-7634-5. The settle-

SUPPLY -PETAWAWA MILITARY CAMP
-Con.

Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-Con.
ment offered by Mr. Forgie was referred
to the Justice Department-7636. The
Deputy Minister of Justice to the De-
puty Minister of Militia-7637. No one
had located on the lot, yet $1,000 is paid
this gentleman for his rights in it-
768. The government of Ontario was
all the time waiting for conditions to
be fulfilled-7639. Fielding should have
stated all the facts and read all the
correspondence-7640. It is in the re-
turn-7655.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-7628
What he understood Mr. D&vis to offer

was to give the lease of the interest of
the province to those lands--7628-9. If
Ontario gave a free gift would expect
the government to look after those peo-
ple-7630.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-7628.
If Ontario is disatisfled, cannot Quebec

keep open its offer?-7628. Appears On-
tario is not over anxious to retain the
camp-7630. Quebec quite willing to give
land for the purpose ta the government
-7631.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
7619.

Should speak with great diffidence and
deference as the question is a legal one
-7619. Quotes a letter of Col. Pinault's
-7620. Reads a letter of E. J. Davis-
7621. The engagement of the Province
of Ontario for a consideration-7622.
Quotes the correspondence-7623-4. The
Pembroke Lumber Company demanded
$98,000 for its privileges-7625. By the
terms of the B.N.A. Act that property
belongs to the Dominion not to the pro-
vince-7626. They shall have the most
ample opportunity of receiving the con-
sideration they are entitled to-7627.
The licensees can protect their own
rights-7628. If the province has any
suggestion to make about another trans-
action on its merits, all right-7629. If
they have vested rights we must respect
them-7633. Reads a letter from the
Auditor General's Report-7650-1. These
private owners were holding up the
camp arrangements and forbidding their
going on-7652. If .there-is a shadow of
ground for suspecting wrong, hopes
Sproule will bring it before the Public
Accounts Committee next session-7653-4.
The timber lessees are grown men, they
can settle their questions with the gov-
ernment-7656. Sproule need not jump
at that conclusion, let him read the letter
-7658. For that answers the questions-
7659. Intended to bring thein down to-
day-7660. They say we must pay, and
the parties put that valuation on it-
7662.
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SUPPLY - PETAWAWA MILITARY CAMP
-Con.

Foster. Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7642.
Any suggestion in the correspondence for

the exchange of the Niagara lands for
Petawawa-7642.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria and Haliburton)-
7659.

The Kazabazua site in some respects is,
possibly, better for miltiary purposes-
7659. Does not sec why the government
should take the radical step they are
doing-7660. Read the correspondence.
You have it right there-7662.

Lennox, H. (South Simeoe)-7662.
The Ontario government does not say

that unless that money is paid they
will not surrender the land-7662.

Alecdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-7640.
The singular descent this case of provin-

cial rights in Ontario has had from the
pinnacle it reached a week ago-7640-1.
Reads suggestion to exchange lands at
Queen Victoria Park, Niagara, for these
lands-7642. The position taken by Mr.
Whitney, May 16, 1906-7643. This hys-
terical action on the part of the govern-
ment of Ontario-7644. Is to the last
degree fatuous and absurd-7645.

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-7631.
The rights of the Dominion governmnent

to take this laid--7631. Have givei
licenses to eut timber, have not this
right-7632. The licensee required to pay
certain royalties-7633.

McCool, C. A. (Nipissing)-7638.
Does Brice say a squater of ten or twelve

years residence has no rights?-7638.
There was no deal about it-7639. On-
tario goverament demands $93,000 for
satisfaction of rights of licebse holders
-7656. A large proportion of the settle-
ment of New Ontario is made up of
settlers-7660. Putting any such sum
as $98,000 upon those timber limits could
only be done for the purpose of helping
friends of the opposition-7661-2. If the
president of the company were not a
member of the Ontario legislature, his
claim would not have been made-7663.

Schell, J. T. (Glengarry)-7632.
Has not the licensee to pay dues?-7632.

Their right extends beyond the right
te simply eut timber-7633.

Sproule. T. S. (East Grey)-7643.
How does Macdonald know they are politi-

cal friends-7613. That is an unworthy
suggestion-7644. Let the country say
which shows evidence of lack of business
ability-7652. They were doing what
they had no right to do in authorizing
anyone to borrow money-7653. The
whole thing shrouded in mystery,, bears
suspicion on its face-7654. Fielding
simply says ho does not blieve-7655.
Quotes something significant from the
Auditor General's report-7657-8. Reads
a letter from E. F. Jarvis, he admits
the error-765

9 .

SUPPLY -PETAWAWA MILITARY CAMP
-Con.

White, Gerald (Renfrew, N.)-7662.
Believes the limit has been estimated by

an outsider at not less than that figure-
7662. Does not think MeCool is justified
in making that statement-7663.

SUPPLY-POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS NEW,
BETWEEN CANADA AND THE UNI-
TED STATES-6336.

Statement concerning the postal convention
between Canada and United States-
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux-6636.

Foster, Ho. Geo. E. (North Tornoto)-6
6 39 .

Asks information as to the effect of the
change on revenue-6639. Asks the weight
carried last year-6 64 0.

Lemieux, Hon.. Rodolphe (Postmaster General)
-6636.

The question of controlling the influx of
American newspapers and periodicals-
6636. Each country hampered by taking
into account the rules and regulations
of the other-663

7 . Notice of abrogation
was given on the 7th of November lest-
6638; cmpromised on a basis of one cent
per every four ounces or fraction thereof
-6639. Fear of the British Post Office
is that the saine demand may be made
by the other colonies-6640.

SUPPLY-PRESTON, MR. W. T. R.-3728.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3731.
It might also be observed that what we

want is not assumptions but some in-
formation-3731.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-3731.

I assumed that we had the paper in ques-
tion in our reading room, as I under-
stand now, that paper is not ot be found
-3731. The government is interested in
knowing whether Mr. Preston used the
alleged expression or not-3732.

Lennox, H. (Simceoe South)-3730.

We have the allegation that this represen-
tative of ours is advertising South
Africa at the expense of Canada-3730.
Oliver said that the government was
awaiting the arrival of the papers-3731.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-3730.

I assume that the head of the department
which bas control of Mr. Preston, is
taking the necessary measures to ac-
quire knowledge-3730.

Wilson, Uriah (Lennox)-3729.
I can assure Laurier that he bas a better

opinion of Mr. Preston than those who
know himi well-3729. Men who hold
a high official position like that which
Mr. Preston holds, should be men whose
character is above suspicion-3730.
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SUPPLY-PUBLIC EXPENDITURE-7851.
Annual critical review of expenditiure,

Mr. R. L. Borden-7851.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (lleauharnois)-7853.
Why did they not ask for tenders for

pemmican-7853. There will be nothing
for them to eat-7857. Asks the per
capita taxation-7861.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7851.
Intends reviewing public expenditure;

The 'Arctic' pemmican supply-7851.
That article packed in the same way at
35 cents per pound-7852. Reads de,
claration to that effect-7853. The Mer
win contract; Merwin put in his pocket
50 per cent profit-7854. Look at the
way the estimates and expenditure have
grown-7855. Môves a resolution of cen,
sure-7856. Thinks his figures are cor.
rect-7859.

Conmee, James (Thunder Bay)-7853.
The idea of asking for tenders for pem,

mican; that is not practicable-7853.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7855.
Welcome Borden's resolution as an old
familiar friend-7855. The evidence of

growth, after their own experience, na-
turally arouses the jealousy of the oppo-
sition-7857. They have made charges that
could not be sustained-7858. No expecta-
tion of attaining a perfect system of hu-
man government-9859 Comparisons few
if due regard is had to the changed con-
ditions of the country-78

6 0. Increased
revenue, not evidence of increased taxa-
tion, but of growing prosperity-7861.
While Borden presented his dismal story,
the country was flourishing-7862. Last
night almost every opposition speaker
thought civil service salaries should be
increased-7863. • They have been pressing
the Postmaster General to increase sala-
ries of rural postmasters-

7 86 4 . Have no
reason to fear the answer of the public
to this resolution-7

865.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-7865.
Cannot allow Fielding's speech to go with-

out a few remarks-7865. The forces of
the government have determinedly set
their faces against proper investigation
of scandals-7866. When the public are
aroused to the danger they will turn
against the government-7867. The tax-
ation is now double and treble what
the government fought against-7868.
The people will value all these influ-
ences at their true worth-7869.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-7852.
There is nothing in the evidence to bear

out Borden's statement-7852. The evi-
dence will controvert it-7853.

Macpherson, B. G. (Vancouver)-7851.
The people who said they would supply

it said also that they never made pemi-
can-7851-2. That is another question-
7853. Northrup moved that the commit-
tee rise, and next day wanted the ques-
tion opened up again-7854.

SUPPLY-RAILWAY TO HUDSON BAY-
3548.

Cash, E. L. (Mackenzie)-3568.
We see in this Hudson Bay scheme our

only hope of being able to market our
agricultural produce as well as our cat-
tle raised in that country-3568. It
would require a train of twenty cars
every day for probably three months to
carry away the grain ready for ship-
ment at that point-3569. I think the
government should give its most serious
consideration to this project for the
benefit of the people of the west-3570.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-3574.
When we come to make our calculations

that transport is a very complex and a
very hard problem-3574. The progress
and development of the country has
overpassed the transport facilities of the
country-3575. I believe it is perfectly
feasible to have an open route there,
and a commercial route as well for four
-months-3576. i should like to see Can-
ada get her short line in the north
built as quickly as possible-3577.

Greenway, Thomas (Lisgar)-3565.
We consider it a most important thing

that this road should be constructed-
3565. That means that the crop of 1906
will not be marketed when the crop of

1907 grows-3566. J am one of those who
believe that what is important for the
west is important for the east-3567. I
repeat again that I shall be glad if the
government will take up this question
and seriously consider it-3568.

Knowles, W. E. (West Assiniboia)-3548.
Moves: The speedy construction of a

railway to the shores of the Hudson
Bay--3548. Not more than 334 per cent
of the wheat grown last season in Sas-
katchewan, that province from which I
come, has yet been marketed-3549.
quotes Moosejaw 'Times '-3550. This
is a serious matter indeed, as it must
present itself to the mind of the business
man-3551. There have been sent to me
several resolutions from organizations of
various kinds-3552. There is another
aspect in which we feel the car shortage
very seriously indeed, and that is our
cattle trade-3553. No matter how fast
the population comes in one year the
next year it is greater-3554. I may say
the same for this Hudson Bay scheme,
that even now it is almost too late--355.
From Churchill or Montreal the distance
is about the same, although it is a little
more from Montreal-3556. Fort Chur-
chill is said to be one of the finest
natural harbours in the world. No one
can gainsay that-3557. It will be found
that these straits are open for naviga-
tion over four months in the year rather
than less-3558. At the end of the next
five years the country will be just as
much surprised and pleased at the pro-
gress, wealth and development of the
west-3559.
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Si PPI,Y lAlLWÀAY TO HUDSON BAY-!S IL ?D.I A l iii Ol' RE-
('o?. i EIE)LNIS O'Cc

Lake. R. S. (Qui'Ap)pelle)-3559. Taylor, Cee. <Leeds)-6912,
Tt w 0111( have beau better had a littieý Eeads a letter freint the tarmners cf Kiigs-

more deflutte information N'en gîven thse ton district prctestiîîg agaiîî4t lases
Hanse-3559. With refereisce te thse car boiîiggiitd(923

licita go if i * a con dits cii tisat lia s miot
been new iii the last tw'c ci thrce mionths SU1tPLY BOSS RIFLE:1732.

-3560. Tise groater part of the cennitry >
l'aises a'inigle csa;i cf w Ilis-tf %% lii i i- fleîçîeren, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-377t.
qssires to ho shippcd ini the fail of thse Sir Frederiek: Berden preosised to bring
yvar, as do alsc flic cattle-356i. This downl thse contraît betix con Si r t lionL
illustiati's whlat i1said about tise icwv Rîcî,s snd tihe «everumiesît-377f. Sir
liricos w luth fariocîrs soittîtimnes hlave ta Froderickz Bordon seemcd assgry anîd lie
faîte an accomimît cf tlie congestion iii tise spiicared te this if w as aliisosS uni-
elex ators 3562. Thore are almnest a miil- constitutionial for nis te îliscssss flic lies
lien bn'lsels of wheat iying 0o5 tise rifle 37811. Sir ('harles Ec'.' lis aso
greutnd is the fields simpiy ccx ercd oser clevor cnt, and tise ceistract lie, miade
witii piles of straw-3563. 1 think that scîfli tln' gits ru init is a ;îroal cf it-
s l ]I'ýtorl IS andi survcvs, have preveil 3790. yootc'. chluse 8 cf thoe ccit act-

th.ot tilencavigatîcon aspei ald icompara- 3791. îlots ot that îia,ice i Si i
tiiil i''. for tlsrc or four iiths Cs i'['' oînpr rts i e
:,1. thik tie people ef tlie cast wiil quireil iii tlice manufactureocf hii-. rfl

a hou amty sîîîali tejinpararv di:ails oitage froc, cf Isite 3972. Tîsis î a griot coin-
w licii th e3 liit sec, finio t t îîîeîîinig paniy and tisese are great IC lites, slod tise

tif îsi'î'iiiti tiiLe liti015 ltO uieact of incoirporatioii is.S vetS %\(Ii irlcî

Loîîcii . B . liit jr Priîie Mnis3798. I inci tîsat thse onIv soldier seho
ir i 577Hl.Si 1lfri WrlmMns isas a goîl werd ta '.ay fcr it is Mr.

'iii,' 77 qu0ii lo'Sanii Hisses-3791. Wie w cro siinpiy
Thqufonlia., bcaîii oîf moeacste îloiîîg oui iTllty to flic people cf Canadal

tili o rtticte tînt i ex c r beo i ei. !i[ actilli tt bv pssttioig iniso tise bandmis îîf aur mii
if conidi tion'. w ii-l iav sd iittrîe- 1 titi fil îîî.st a r îîî tii Iciii old b' fitiî
i'iopi.ilin fisc iiev îîrocs , i 3577. Aile j t tise fite v3-95.

Lasiromtian., thora is a s allia WCix il 1
iii kt ueiîit tii tise iiititis 358 1 iiei

ti tt before flic cînd ot tiu, i''iit
ii! lia v i oi îî thi ing tii ilecla re n oli fi s
-îîijeît 3579.

lit frît ii q (,. E.c sktloîal 570
'['iiijms u11'itl of, Car sliortage i, ouii fInît

its' litei i iîfîic flic people of filei ixest
fi i ii nie la rs, the condititoit lias bc-

Sotie -lrîî'3570. AIl tîsi' tiîîî in-
tete't 1'. riiiiiiiig, aliil îitr'et ut isigîs
Ur rtuti tîstîi aidiniitii vibtiiiii 3571.
I thii ik t iiiav sas' that thsu greatest

qîiesýtiiiii befuire the peole ot tlie cest
tii dc i. sfil e i 1 siseto mou f r.:i ihsiîtage go
3572, Tii pi<pile îlc'.iing snffii'mt fraffie
tsciii iiiiii iitiii, andl tise cii ls aCiis bei itg

uniole oîr unsiiniîg ta satisfx fiît dle-
sro -3573. Tliî cpeiimsg np) cf that ceslîs-

tnîy w cuid lx, 'sfficiuiit î'i'iiuiieritiii foîr
a Iiytliî îg w e ilighit speîîîinu tiat c-is-

ii'ctii 3,574.

ocii. W,' (iliits 3.55t;.
Vili T(cxrVles, llase tu'll mei hou inaney
mîseîtlîs cf tise vca.t rHlJdsona Bayis naut-

SELVEI) LÀ_ýNDS 0F.

A letter frîms tise farosers cf tise Kinigstons
district pi'oto.fimsg against tise ieasiâg- cf
fise re.''e Gr ee. Taylor-691.

l"icîdiliii; fuît. if'. S5. (F'isance 'Miiitcr)-
691:1.

W IVl see tîsut soute i iitmsiry is mad îe ainns îg
flic cilici-il.6913.

ii'î'tliti.' Sir Frci k (le IMiis te r (It \i h
tic cu id )i'foute) -3773.

T t aîus 1i t file iit îi xitii tise ibis-
Fýille ('iiiiitx fiiile .Xsiiitor Gi'mîct,î
rofer'. tii 3773. 'Flic î'ciitî'ai't w as laidi
Msi tlie tfable ot tie l îîîs'O tisa cr- flrea

30Cr'. utgîî3771. 1 t lîcîl licou 3775. Netr-
thu s itî'it Ost oîf Ii' way te ilîsuit at
goentlea i oi îîtt oii'l ots er r ei oi than fisat
[se iîclîîîgs fo flic Eîglîsîs iiob)ility -3779.
I a ipoiiiei a î'îîlîii iftee ccîîîiiesèof ea

nmbei iof utprît iiiiîeît genîtlemien i sloi
I jus itou ta taie isart usi tîls îvark,-

3780. For days cnd wekls fuis rifle w,-
-mitlr tîsir c'a retsi exaissitttioit : cii
on fs tlii.î s îîur,îile report the rifle si ,-

ada;ited 1378. Nertsruî teck ea e tii got
iîael mieî o.a-r iii tîrcer ta ta ke the cas-e
as untax uralîle a'. lis conld378-2. Yet
xx'lat hiapîîeus iii tise case if osr or;-iifle
factou'y ini theo s î'iîit' di'.titet b>, fisese
liait. genîtlemîen iii crcler tsi Iiuî a flîîîg,
at Sir ('lian]e'. Po".3783. ý'lic Lee-En-
fiehld rifle c.ts lii (îCciaa %2i I)citisout
an> a11-once fît iiisspictioii on freight

-378f1. AVe scîti torfic-o guils, tIse'
w oic senît aiîîîg ansc ticy ci o toda inur i
the Militia Decartilnent-3785. Resds
Col. Ccttîms's repoert on tise inuîîred rifles

-3786. That is tise end of tîsis terrible
stcr-y aboeut rifle., w hieh expioedi and
firad botis ixars-3787. 11n a few weeks
the Nertlswe't Massiliteil Police xviii be
ini ics'.esims cf le'.. rifles, ix Iici xciii
piove entireir 'v ati'.facetoiv-3788. Ne
osa muie ini tis e ixorlId cf suds a debafe

atv hixoIse list"mioî ta. and of ssscl lais-
gîsage beimi g aplîsto ta a service rifle
w hir lias licol lelubeî'atcly adopted by
Cmix couîstr-3789. Bergeon ssy'ý it l'S
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SUPPLY-ROSS RIFLE-Con.
Borden, Hon. Sir Frederick (Minister of Mili

tia and Defence)-Con.
provided in the contract that Sir Charles

oss may he paid in advance; there is
nothing of the kind-3791. As a matter
of fact I think nearly all the parts at
this moment are being imported from
the United States-3785.

Hughes, Sain. (Victoria)-3732.
Every member of the committee, upon his

appointment, perfected himself as much
as possible before the committee-3732.
When the Snider-Enfield rifle gave way
to the Martini, most of us well remein-
ber the cry that went up against the
change-3733. When the Ross rifle was
introduced, every one naturally expect-
ed that it would have to meet a good
deal of prejudice-3734. It was the Ross
rifle which was to blame, wheu it had
nothing whatever to do with the ques-
tion of sights-3735. The Ross rifle lias
a calibre of little less than .303, possibly
about 300; it fires the same bullet as the
Lee-Enfield does-3736. The Ross rifle
has been fired up to 8,000 and 10,000
shots without any deterioration of the
barrel-3737. I can say that in not one
single case has this casing of the bullet
split the band-3738. Newspapers have
found considerable fault owing to the
fact that a Mark II. issue of the Ross
rifle lias been made-3739. Changes have
been made in four months in these Brit-
ish rifles and I do not ask one to take
my word-3740. The Ross rifle fires
fifty per cent more rapidly than the
Lee-Enfield, the Ross rifle naturally
heats more quickly-3741. I am satis-
fied that the Ross rifle will fire 150 shots
while the Lee-Enfield fires 100-3742.
There were no armourers sent out to
explain these rifles to the soldiers or the
members of the Mounted Police-3743.
He asked me what my objections to the
Lee-Enfield rifle were, and I narned them
and he noted them down-3744. It is
impossible for that to occur in the case
of the Ross rifle-3745. In not one case
did I find the Ross rifle extractor or
magazine disabled-3746. The Ross rifle
has the straight pull bolt while the Lee-
Enfield lias the rotating bolt-3747. The
body of the Ross rifle is equally strong
on both sides; the experts say that the
body of the Lee-Enfield is cut away-
3748. The Ross rifle is rigid on both
sides, the recoil is exactly the same on
the one side as on the other-3749. I
have never yet heard of the Ross rifle
being split at the nuzzle or in the
middle of the barrel or burst at the
breech-3750. With one single exception
in every case the Ross rifle stands ahead
of the Lee-Enfield-3751. The experts
require the material to be up to' the
standard provided-3752. The manu-
facturers of the Ross rifle undertook,
foolingly, I think, to make the cart-
ridges fit too tightly into the rifle-3753.
An armourer should have been sent to
instruct the armourers in the different
localities as to the different parts-3754.

SUPPLY-ROSS RIFLE-Con.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-Con.
I told Sir Charles Ross that if he val-
ued the reputation of his rifle lie would
not give it to the Bisley team-3755. The
Ross rifle has come in with a little dif-
ferent groove, making a different allow-
ance for windage necessary-3756. I am
satisfied that lie will do just as well as
and botter than the Lee-Enfield-3757.
The Ross rifle is a quicker firing rifle--
The Ross rifle is 300 in calibre and the
Lee-Enfield is 303 in calibre-3758. There
will be more friction in going through
the Ross rifle and although it heats the
barrel I have not found it excessive-
3759. I might suggest to Worthington
that 1 could lend him a return I have
from the British government if ho
wishes to read it-3760. There was no-
thing broken in either of the rifles-
3763. You are rather late with your in-
formation, I gave all that this afternoon
-3765. I said twenty out of 900 had
dropped out-3768. Will Northrup be
good enough to refer to any report of an
inspector to that effect?-3772. I will
answer Northrup in good time-3776.
Were these rifles from St. John sent by
the officers in charge of them?-3786. Is
there any report of any accident hav-
ing occurred in connection with the
Ross rifle in the northwest?-3788. Will
Bergeron point out any soldier who lias
said anything against it?-3791. I join-
ed in that condemnation; I condemned
in 1885 the attack of the opposition of
that day-795. I equally condemn the
attempt to belittle the Ross rifle to-day;
that attempt is made without one tittle
of evidence-3796. I have shown my
readiness to stand behind the gun, and
none of these hon. gentlemen, who have
addressed the House have stood behind
the gun-3797. Let them take the rifle
indiscriminately and the Ross rifle will
come through the test and the Lee-En-
field will not-3798. I am simply de-
fen'ding the weapon as a military wea-
pou and the price paid for the firat rifles
was that which we recommended-3799.
No accident ever occurred with the
Ross rifle whereby a man, even with anexploded cartridge, lias been burnt or
injured-3800. We simply stand for the
men behind the gun, and in standing
for the man behind the gun we stand forourselves-3801.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter )-3802.

No, Mr. Speaker; I withdraw my motion
-3802.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3758.
Do I understand that the question of

sight is still in the hands of the gov-
ernment-3758.

Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver)-3737.
Would it be possible for the Lee-Enfield

bullet now being used to strip in any
barrel?-3737. It is a splendid rifle and
I like it very much-but the objection
that I found to it is tbat it keyholes--
3758.
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SUPPLY-ROSS RIFLE-Con.

Northrup, W. B. (Hastings, East)-3770.
It is perfectly clear that no other nation

is armed with a rifle that should be put
in the ]lands of civilized men-3770. Sir
Charles Ross brought nothing with him
but his title and the drawing of a rifle-
3771. The annual practice had to be
abandoned because the men were not
willing to take any chances behind the
Ross rifle-3772. That is a more sen-
sible opinion than to say that the peo-
ple of Canada complained against this
unfortunate arm because they were pre-
judiced-3773. The deputy minister in
his opinion is very careful te state that
he assumes that the government had
directed the company to make the
changes-3774. When this contract was
made by the government with Sir Charles
Ross, no civilized country had ever ad-
opted that weapon-3775. I decline to
accept the responsibility of substantiat-
ing every statement Hughes makes-3776.
It was purely good luck on the part of
the soldier that he did not lose his life
-3777. From what we have heard, it
is only from that end that a man seems
to run any danger-3778.

Roche, Wm. (Halifax)-3733.
Was any one of those on the committee a

practical mechanic?-3733. What is the
effect on the barrel relatively in these
different rifles after a number of shots
have been fired?-3733. What would be
the effect of frost, snow and ice on the
two rifles-3746. Is the material in
the lock mechanism of the Ross rifle as
good steel as the material in the Lee-
Enfield -?3752. Will Hughes (Sam.) in-
fori mie whether the Ross rifle has a
greater deviation on the longer ranges
than the Lee-Enfield -3757.

Talbot, O. E. (Bellechasse)-3742.
Is Mr. Sam. Hughes serious when he says

the Ross rifle will fire fifty per cent
quicker than the Lee-Enfield?-3.742. Is
net a test made of the quality of all the
steel?-3752. These were the two rea-
sons why the rifles were not used by the
Bisley team-3801. It was due to these
two causes, and in justice te the Ross
rifle, I think it my duty to say so-3802.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-3795.
It has been stated by Sir Frederick Borden

that parts of the Ross rifle are imported
from the United States-3795.

Worthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke) -3754.
When this incident occurred at St John

it was reported that the breech piece
blew out-3754. Hughes would have
made a very fair case if there was no
evidence to be produced in rebuttal-
3759. Sir Frederick Borden told us
that the Australian Commonwealth was
paying about $26 for their rifle-3760.
The new Springfield rifle with bayonet
complete costs $16.40-3761. Quotes ques-
tions and answers in the House-3762.

SUPPLY-ROSS RIFLE-Con.
IVorthington, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-Con.

The men refused te shoot with the rifle
any more, and the officers did net feel
like ordering thom to use it-3763. As
regards the tests te which the Ross rifle
has been subjected, I do not propose to
discuss them minutely-3764. There are
men who have been at Bisley who fired
ten shots and failed te lit the target-
3765. We might have evidence to show
that the department has gone altogether
too far in continuing the manufacture
of this rifle-3766. Another difficulty
about the rifle, or rather a fault of the
department, is that there is no bayonet
with the rifle-3767. Here we have in-
stances of the Ross rifle not being up te
the mark and of it being seriously (lefer-
tive-3768. It is a great shame that
just at this time when Lord Roberts is
sounding the keynote of warning, we
should have placed in the hands of our
militia a rifle about which they have a
good deal of fear-3769. It is pretty
nearly time for the Militia Department
te get down te business and do some-
thing for the citizen soldiers of this
country-3770. Why the government
charge 20 per cent on rifles coming into
Canada from England, while parts enter-
ing into the construction of the Ross
rifle are brought from the United States
free of duty-3782. I object to the re-
mark that we are distorting these ques-
tions: I think this is a national matter
-3783. Ras Sir Frederick Borden read
the report of the Compfroller of the
Northwest Mounted Police--3784. I
would like te ask Sir Frederick Borden
if he had a report from the officer
commanding that corps-3786. I do not
see how my reference to the man be-
hind the gun eould be taken as reflect-
ing upon Mr. Sam. Hughes-3797.

SUPPLY-THE SAN JOSE SCALE.
Attention called te the matter-Mr. H. S.

Clements-2759.

Clenents, H. S. (West Kent)-2759.
I think in muy district the disease is pos-

sibly more prevalent than in any other
part of the Dominion-2759. I would
ask Laurier te see that the promise he
made is carried out-2760. I referred
te the inatter of a cut-off for the River
Thames between the city of London and
Lake S. Clair-2761.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minieter of Agriculture)
-2760.

Since the Act which was passed in this
House, wisely, there has been no intro-
duction of San José scale from abroad
into Canada-2760. I will look into it
and send all the information I can
obtain in the department as te the con-
dition of affairs-2761.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-2760.
Except it cross the borders itself natural-

ly. It can speak across-2760.
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SUPPLY-Con.

Smith, E. D. (Wentworth)-2761.
The question of dealing with the San

José scale pest is quite an important
one at this juncture-2761. It will be
worth hundreds of thousands of dollars
in a very short time to the fruit-growers
of this country-2762.

SUPPLY-SENATOR FOR ROUGEMONT.

Attention called.-Mr. A. Lavergne-4657.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-4658.

This interview as reported is absolutely
incorrect from beginning to end-4658.
No off er of that kind was ever made by
me; no arrangement of that kind was
entered into with him with Tegard to
the Senate-4659.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)-4657.
Calls the attention of Brodeur to an

article published in La Patrie about the
nomination of a senator for Rouge-
mont-4657. Reads the article-4658.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)--4662.
I have an article bere in the Montreal

' Gazette ' of to-day-4662. Reads the
article-4663. And you made the reply
as the paper says, that the matter was
in the hands of the Minister of Marine
and Fisheries-4664.

SUPPLY-SENATOR FOR ROUGEMONT.

Inquiry if all documents have .been brought
down-Mr. H. B. Ames-7518.

Aies, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-7518.
Asks if all documents that would be

brought down are down-7578.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7518.
Finds on inquiry that there are no docu-

ments on record-7518.

SUPPLY-DR. SPOHN AND A SENATOR-
SHIP.

Request for documents.-Mr. W. H. Ben-
nett-4659.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-4 659 .
I would like to ask the Prime Minister

if it is correct that Dr. P. H. Spohn of
Penetanguishene is to get a seat in the
Senate?-4659. If it is a fact that Dr.
Spohn bas such a written pledge in his
possession, or had at any time from
Laurier ?-4660.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4660.

I do not know what Dr. Spohn bas said
and I am not responsible for it-4660.

SUPPLY-SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND
COMPANY-2527.

(See also ' Southera Albertà Land Com-
pany.')

9UPPLY - SOUTHERN ALBERTA LAND
COMPANY-Con.

Ames, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-2539.
It is no experiment on this continent,

neither has it been without success in
our own Dominion-2540. There have
been a number of successful projects,
some of them small and some of them
considerable-2541. We should discrimi-
nate when we welcome into this country
enterprises of this character-2542. The
government does not exact any cash pay-
ment prioi to lst July, 1910-2543. The
company will not he compelled to pay the
government any cash to 1914-1915-2544.
Now I want to submit three calculations,
because it is necessary in its final analy-
sis--2545. Statistics of cost to the South-
ern Alberta Land Company-2546. This
contract was so worded either through
negligence or design, as to invite the
very state of affairs we are to-day criti-
cising-2547. The essential difference is,
the ninth clause that Mr. R. H. Camp-
bell, a faithful employee of the govern-
ment, especially inserted-2548. You
may look within the four corners of the
Robbins Company's contract and yon
fail to find the words recommended by
Mr. Campbell-2549. If capital refuses
to come into this country Et a reasonable
rate we all know the value of our own
heritage-2550. There seems to be only
one open door left by which the specula-
tor can get hold of Canadian lands-2551.
The Irrigation Act bas nothing in it
about its price of land-261. If you get
back one-tenth of your capital every year
and 19 per cent besides each year on
your entire investment, are you not wel>
paid ?-2704. Would Maclean (A. .K)
point out the clause?-2710.

Bennett, W. (Simcoe E.)-2659.
If Carvell has any charge to make against

me in connection with lands in the
Northwest, let him have the manliness
to make it-2659.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2564.
Is it not so stated in the prospectus?-

2564. It says that Mr. Hitchcock is a
director of the Grand Forks Company-
2565. Where did Hon. Richard MeBride
receive the strongest vindication of his
policy if not in the city of Vancouver?
-2663. The province of British Colum-
bia has given them their answer-2664.
I do not think there is any ground for
criticism against the government on
that score-2665. Because it is within
the power of the .government therefore
we should not criticise their actions-
Cattle Company-2565. Hitchcock, Mc-
2666. There is ample discretion, an ex-
tremely wide discretion, piaced in Oliver
and in the Governor in Council-2667.
Men who were mere speculators at the
time, not actively engaged in ranching-
2668. The question of irrigation is not
to-day in the same position as it was ten
years ago-2669. Oliver gives to these
people that right with the gift of 381,000
acres of land-2670. The experience of
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SU-PPLY -SOTTTHIERN ALBERITA LAND
COMP\NY Con1.

)hrden, R. L. (Carleton, Otît.)-Cor.
the irrigation rompaiiies duning the last
ten veas rblundantly pr-oves the trutit
of iy statenient-2671. Ani institution
known as the Caniadiani Agency, Limited,
w as forîoed or lird been formed in toit-
ilon-2672. Gxises sehedules of profits-
2673. And sehiedule of neceipts-2674. I
tîîiok thiat w as aiu addîtioîîal provision
-2675. These gentletmein were actually

lu Occui)ationi fromt 1901 rîthougli the
formai document was iiot issued-2676.
This mlonley caninot be crerted and as
the settler pays, the mioney oîust corne
fron hiimsi everlir aly2677. 0f course I
ami gisi g the nlaximnitiii rate as stated
il, the prospectos-2678. I svrs astonisbi-
ed thiat l'e did 'lot allode to the condi-
tionl limliting the saie pi ice of the lanid
te $5 per- acre-2679. The objeet of thoni
is that certain parts of the public do-
otaini of titis country shahl go to the
ac tual settier-2680. Their profits w ould
bave beem i îïeasured, iiot by limndreds of
tiîousrmîds of diollars but 'by a million
ai a liaif or twvo inilliomi dollars-268î.
'lhîe state srouid hiave been nuocli better
off, and the niglits of the settier svould
have beeni miie better proterted iin tue
f otuîe--2682. That is the, principie which
-.iould be rdopted-2683. Tiîis systeni
tîow so Iiiil-iorîigiîr-ated ini tinat
îounltry ia.s foillilledj tuie purîtose for-

ii 'it w as iîîteîîded-2684. It seeos
te mue, tint a iolîcly lile tijat of tuec
Vniited States ouglit riot to lie toc inucb
for this goveriiicent to considen 2685. I

îtbat oui publie lands siîould rot bo
t or ned over to mnen sihtose oniy idea is

to0 exploit tbenî for their persoori blle-
tit-2686. 1 bas-e rot tHie sliglitest lin
tatieni ni siii)iiiting the re-olutiolr
2687.

Bwirassa, 11ouri (Laibelle) -2722.
I sinply siisi te indierte slîortiy the rea-~czns w Micl w iIl guide miy vote-2722. i

regret, biores r, tbat tbiis motion s
riot brord enougli to inciude thle generai
iiolicv of im nigation-2723. I feel bound
te sote for the resoiuticiî of Mr. M. S.
M.(Ccai-tllv 2721. T -hiall certatiniy record
ileu vote ir tavs ar of titis resolutiol --
2725.

Bristol, Lfdi r d ('[torente 'nre 5
I supipose i aie oipeii to thie implutation of

rot *living iii the w est-2551. It cer-
tainiy wsv not on irg to the efforts of the
oppositioni of tbat day that the Cana-
liaii Pacific lRaiway w-as built 2555. We
coifure te subniit that this contract is
inrprovident-2556. Wby did iiot -Hitch-
cock, MeGregor anti Comipaoy hign their
nines to tbis contract and becomie
bounti by it? 2557. The party witb
whom sce are conitrrcting inay oille irni-
gate suclb portion as bie obooses andi
leave tbe balance-2558. If rîîy party to
prospectus states sometbiîîg frise, knew-
ing it to be frise, hie Ns goilty of a iris-
dexneanor-2559. The firt payaient of 1

SITPPLY SOTITTRN ALBERITA LAND
COMPÀNY Cen.

1$ris fol, Edin m d, (Toronto Centre)-Con.
the îîurchase does rot fr11 due until Ist
July, 1910, and the balance is payable in
five animai instaînsents-2560. Quotes
Mir. Sautoders on the qsîrlity of the land
-2561-2. Tbe Grand î'orks Cattie Coni-

pans- is being put in at a, price of £135,
000, its value to the Southerni Alberta,
Land Comipanv is onis- $557,679.57-2563.
I ai rot derling w ith the grrzing cont-
tract at aIl; I ara only takirg tbe pros-
pectus 2561. I say that A. E. I{itcb-
cock ]lis said iii tiîis document that bie
bail $150,000 cf stock ini tbe Grand Forks
Gregor nd. Comîpany, as I rail tiîem for
lires ity , gîît $98,400 liore thiîr thieir as-
sets are( wvorthi te begir svith-2566.. [i
other nords their stock to-dry or at aiiy
tinte the0 pirospectus w-as issuied sers in.
their opinîion svortiï rot £1 but £2 per
share-2567. We bave denlt svith tueo
political grafters ; the promoten, got
£65,000-2568. W/bat tbe settier gets is
ant opportunity of paying te rof ters
anti proliioters and otiier-. a profit et
os-er $3,200,000 tit tliese i;11141i-2569.

Carrcll, F. B. (Caîluton, N.B.)--2653,
It is of 1o imîtportanice to Me w lietier, Mr.

Hitchcock or Sir11. MeGiegor, or Mr. Ross,
is aI tui-rai or Coîî-errtis-2653. I
propiose te ru. i d i frîtîti tihi icîiirt.
of the gover ient offixciais -as to the-
quality of tItis larid-2651. Qootes Mi.
W. W. Situart ii tiie iiitchcock propo-
sittoti 2655. If lion. g-tiiteiopposit-
cbarge. that tbe gos et ixtîctt ai-ted dis-
lîonestiy iui the toattvir inlîre is the
proof? 2656. I roi a s îxîoe I opposcd to
gox-enrzilteit expealitii n for tbe irri-
gationi of tiîis ]anîd as '%fr. Lake is in
Las oui of it-2657. Is the gos-ennmerit
responsihie for these people putting foi-th
a prospectus, soîre portionis of sebich are
asot true-2658. Will Beînnett have a
littie prtieîice, lie w iii îrobabiy lierr ahl
hie seants about lus coîînecticn seitît lands
in) the territories-2659. No man is going
te buiy lard ou wliich hio canilot mnake
r profit 2160. The gos-eromiiett alu-rys
lias the- iit te coîttrol the irate at
h hieli tItiserater shal bu, sel to tbe
oxdinaiy occuprants cf the lard-2661. I
fuel thtat the policy involved is eue upon,
n hici the gos crnmesît is to bu coogra-
tulated-2662. The poiicy ef the- goveri-
timint, i. cite whicb Ns thte outeoine cf
dril tlibeiatioit, a w ise pclicsv-:2663.

Hon-on, J1. (Albeita)-2652.
We do riot beiies e At is iiecessar- tii g'ise

asvry sncb large portions of the couritry
for the sake of gettirig tic seater o11 the
lard-2652. Tbe goverîîment might have
rdopted a schemîte fan mtoru rdvartageous
te the people cf the ccuoitry 2653. Why
is it that othur mnin wrim las-e imîsesýteîi
ini that country have rot bei-r proteetei
iii thein iîîvcstments ini the sanie way-
2694. Tbey are onîr« aion-ed 160 acres
and ini itian ii-tntre-. thie3- are very
large a-a 6~
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Knowles, V. E. (Western Assiniboia)-2527.
I was calling attention te the plan of ar-

gument followed by Mr. W. J. Roche-
2527. He has no other motive tuan to
leave the impression that Senator Ross
was connected with this contract-2528.
If the C.P.R. did apply for any of these
lands, they subsequently in some way
withdrew their application-2592. Mr.
Roche tried te convey the impression
there was some secrecy in putting this
lease through-2530. I am in faveur of a
more liberal administration of these
semi-arid lands tha nwe have had in the
past-2531. Motion by N. F. Davin in
1890. Quotes Hon. Mr. Dewdney-2532.
The homesteads are being exhausted,
man's atte»tion is being naturally
turned te the semi-arid districts-2533.
The only way in wbich this land could
be put te profitable use, frem the coun-
try's standpoint is by means of irriga
tion-2534. Quotes Mr. Elwood Mead-
2535. Although this contract alienated
land in my own district I did not know
anything of it at the time-2536. Is the
only reason for that objection the fact
that Mr. Hitchcock and Mr. Ross are
personal friends-2537. A very large
proportion-one eleventh-of the land
which belongs te the Hudson Bay Com-
pany-2538. The reason this matter has
been brought up is just because hon.
gentlemen have such a dearth of real
charges against the government-2539.
All I said was that Hitchcock never had
the grazing lease, and I will maintain
my statement-2564. The Hitchcock who
w ias n the Robbins Companv had nothing
whatever te do with receiving a lease
fron the government-2565. Mr. Hitch-
cock has been for many years and still
is a very large rancher-2668.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)--2565.

A definite statement is made that Hitch-
cock is also a director of the Grand
Forks Cattle Company-2565. The ques-
tion of the best means of irrigating lands
in the northwest has nothing te do with
the motion before the House-2638. The
difference between what is paid and the
value of the assets obtained, amounted
te $900,000-2639. A. E. Hitchcock and
J. D. McGregor were directors of the
Grand Forks Cattle Company in which
they held more than half the shares--
2640. That is the history as it appears
from the prospectus, and I have been
careful te take the actual figures-2641.
I think the public have a right te know
who divided up something like $950,000
between them-2642. Then why should
net Mr. Ross' name be mentioned in con-
nection with this mnatter?-2643. In ad-
dition to the concealment in this matter
I find other evidences of a desire te
conceal the facts from being known-
2644. Surely Mr. Cory knew who the
Robins Irrigation Company were-2645.
Who shall say what the value of those
western lands may be in the course of

4PPLY -- 8OUTHERN ALBERTA LAND
COMPANY-Con.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-Con.
the next fifteen years-2646. I trust
these hon, gentlemen will be candid
enough to condemn this contract with
the Robins Irrigation Company-2647.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-2687.
Conservative literature issued by the Con-

servative party entitled 'A Session's
Disclosures '-2687. Can the past occupa-
tion of one of the promoters of the con-
tract in question in any degree be refer-
able to that contract?-2688. No one
can show that lie did not contribute in
perhaps a very large degree, in making
this promotion-2689. I believe that Eng-
land is the only country where you
could' have procured the capital for this
promotion-2690. These facts show con-
clusively that without irrigation these
lands have practically no commercial
value-2691. That there are no grounds
on which to base the arguments that
these lands have any particular value-
2692. I understand that applications for
leases were advertised, and that no ob-
jection was raised to their being granted
-2693. No man will build barns if he
is in danger of loosing his lease on a
short notice of one or two years-2694.
You cannot expect to have ranchers
make big expenditures of money like
that, unless they have some certainty
of tenure-2695. Irrigation in the arid
region of the Northwest by private hol-
ders is an actual impossibility-2696. Ir-
rigation work has been carried on more
successfully by strong corporations and
the reason for this is quite apparent-
2697. There was some rensoii for the
United States government engaging in
this work-2698. Natural conditions will
bring about the result which Borden
(R. L.) thinks can onlv be accomplished
by governmental operation-2699. I think
that hon. gentlemen opposite have been
indulging in mathematical drunks in
regard to profit-2700. This prospectus
recites certain agreements which have
been filed under the provisions of the
English Companies' Act-2701. Impos-
sible that Mr. McGregor, Mr. Hitchcock,
or any other person cotild have received
the profits which hon. gentlemen op-
posite allege-2702. The prospectus states
that the company would realize these
gross profits in from eight te ten years
-2703. You do not get your capital at
the end of the ten years. Yeu simply get
this profit on your original investment
which was $1,380,000-2704. I am par-
ticularly dealing with what are the al-
leged profits on the land, and the attaok
is against the lands-2705. It was unfair
te say that the only fair charge against
the capital account was the cost of the
lands from the government and the cost
of the irrigation work-2706. I think
it was an entirely different proposition
from this one, and I propose te give two
or three reasons-2707. Still they would
net be put te anything like the same
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Macleani, .4. K. (Lunenibursg) Con'.
expenditure as the Scntliern Aiherta
Land Company-2708. A provision that
this cempany mnust dispose uf cvery acre
of that land within fiftecis yesrs-2709.
The iniister is em:powvered ameong ether
th[ings to reguiste fromn timie te time
water rates whicli msy be vliarged-2710.
The expenditure on the work, whicl isj
part cf flie purcliase prive must ho made
et fthe rate cf $100,000 per year-2711. It
ie a ccntract in the interest cf Canada,
a ccntracf which will lie iinstrumental
iii developing these lsnds-2712.

Mecplicasoiî, R. CG. (accsr 6
We have heard enuncisted hy clip Conser-

vafive friends a new doct'rilie for this
cosîntry 2647. Tîsaf these arid and se""i
arid trac ts cf 0cr countîry oust he leff
as tliey are, iic inidividsîai tsking part
n the improvement cf tliem-2648. Anies

c-osîd ilot reines e the party hias; ho

cocld acf raise np te the level cf the
bî'cad gasîge citizen himef 2649. 38,000
aceres cf iand are scld te a ccînpany who
have gof te expend a coiîsiderahie
aiminat cf nîoney-2650. If ire are geiîîg
to develop this conntry it iîîest ho doue
lîy higger mou than those whli have laid
îlown a policy like fliat-2651. Thev ciii
liasve te get seine isl iîgger îiii(
stronger thaîs the Ilohins ircrigations pro-
position if tbey ever C\ peet tu uliive fuis
goveriiiiit osît cf pua or-2652.

.11 ciiltyrc, IV. (Str-atlieîa)-2551.
The fenor cf tlie reîîîarks seenii to ice te

bo scuiewliat pecniar-25l1. It i s easy
for a man in Mentreal te say put al
kinds cf restraint oii the develepment
cf the west-2552. It seemis te me that
flie statemnst that this S19,000 wss a
part cf the purchase onice is as mis-
lesding as inany cther ,tatéeiets-2553.
We must fave ur every siiîdertaking that
brings jute cultivsticîî that arid hot-
2554.

Northrep, IV. B. (Hiastings Easf) 2712.
The irrigation question is net the motive

cf flic aneiidiiieiif 5 2713. Ail parts of
tihe Dominieon are equaliy iîîterested ini
the success of tînt part cf tlie country
-2714. Mr. Guy Tracer «1vbiii., blesv iîîtc
the îsorthc est one fine spriîîg day, lus
whcle assets being a tennis racqcet andl
a fiannel suit-2715. Then there are tc o
other gentlemen in the noî-tlwest, one
a banker and ether a livery stable keep-
er-2716. Tlie changes niade te it c-ere al
miade te the a(lsantage cf these fertuis-
ste mnn2717. This sgemsvy thresvs cpen
ifs croîs te take in these gentlemen sud
in return fer, their pretecting care realize
£65,000 sterling-2718. 1 have shesvn that
svlen we cendern the action cf the gov-
ernîîîent, sve have ceusie resson fer dcing
se 2719 . And yet heon. gentlemen will
ho prepsred te tlisnk llesveîî fer sucli
ais inîtelligenst, snch a husiîsess-like, sudsi
a succesul sdministratien-2720. Thi s

SITPPIY- SOUTHRN ALBERTA LÂND
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Nuî'iliu'up, W. B. (H{astings East)-Cen.
is an amendinent invclvinig the question
suhether the geverumeent lias been true
te the principles ef tlie Liberal party-
2721. Ne speaker on the gevernmient
side ever entered inte tise censideratien
cf that plisse cf the questien-2722.

Oliver, Roui. Franke (MisAister of the Interier)
-2675.

No; it w-as an excliange fer the fermer
previsien-2675. The tirst bease that was
issued te the genstleînen in questien c'as
an irrevocable lease-a Jesse for tc'eity
one years-2676. I cannet ausswer as te
n bat is stated iii the prospectus 2677.
No rate lias heen fiseul for this compaîiy,
sud I amn net ac are tlîat there is a r'ate
as lsigh as fiait-2678.

Turrifi, J. G. lAssiniboia Eact) 2569.
Bristcl lias iîîdulged ex1teîssively in pros-

pectus, figures-2569. A gi-caf deal cf fliat
land at the present timnie is cf very littie
value fer agrieultursi purpeses-2570.
These peep le do net get one acre cf
land, user vai they get ani acre cf land
umitil flsev have fulfilled ail the ccondi-
tionîs cf thaf centrsct-2571. If yen dig
at canial ain( hrîng iii wuater auîd irrigate
that lanîd vou ciii have the svhele tract
uciered bs' settiers iii oi few yesrs-2572.

TIhis. irr'igatieon schiemiie brimîgs su theex
pen(litnre of a mîillionî dollars iii puffiîîg
cater oit lanud tisat ieeds c afer-2573.
ln soutlieras Alberta tlîat cauî cui'v lie
doue b3' au up to date, pa-ogi-essive'irri-
gatîcît îîelicy-2574.

ýS UlILY STANDARD CHEMICAL COM-
1'ANY, LIMITED-7519.

Iuiquir *v for iîîfuî'mîîticîî Ar. L. Rehitaillo
-7519.

Puulc'suný, Rloui. TVeri. (-Minister cf Custeinis)-
7,520.

Es erythuîîg was breuglit dcwn miu tliis case
-7520. Itili niake inrjuiry fer the tele-

graimo-7521.

RoufiuolTe, R. (Quelic Cesîîty)-7519.
Ak- simule imnformnatieoi frein the Custîis

J)epartîîîeîît, î-egardiîsg the erder fer ail
-ou-i-e'îI)idenvce relafiîîg te tlie trans-

actiomîs cf tise Standard Cliemoical Ceoin-
paîîy-7519-20. Netices several cases ef
melies to letters muof brought dcwii-
7521.

Tcumplcuii. Roui. lVumi. <Minister ef Inlsnd
îeînue)-7521.

The refurn c'ill take eue persen six
muoîths to prepsre-7521.

SUPPIY-THE BRITISH TRADE PEEFEIR-
ENCE-6640.

Attention cailed te fsct that German geeds
filter threugli Britishi niddiernen umîder
the preference, 'r [.E. Armstronîg-
6640.
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SUPPLY--THE BRITISH TRADE PREFER-
ENCE-Con.

Armstrong, J. E. (East Lambton)-6640.
Simply building up German manufac-

turers at the expense of the Canadian
and British-6640. Reads a letter, also
one from Mr. Jackson-6640-1-2. As the
preference is conducted at present the
people of Canada have been buncoed-
6643. Little attention is paid to the
gift given to England by means of the
preference-6644. The German market
might be open for other goods besides our
apples-6645. How our policy affects Ger-
man immigration inlo Canada-6646.
Urges Fielding to give this his full at-
tention when lie goes to England-6647.
The Finance Minister a little more as-
tude than fair in this matter-6648.

Bourassa, H. (Labelle)-6651.
This kind of fraud is the natural result

of the policy-6651. If we want to pro-
tect ourselves against Germany we must
have the proper means-6652. Was in
favour of the preference as long as there
was something to ce expected from
Great Britain-6653.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister) 6647.
Last time Armstrong discussed this lie

complained that the government had
donc a great wrong in imposing the sur-
tax-6647. Constant temptation, to ex-
porters.to bring in German goods under
the preference-6648. If it is necessary
there should be a further investigation
in England-6649. That would not prove
that they were brougnt in under the
tariff-6650. That is too long to wait-
6653 . There is no reason for any more-
6654.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-6649.
The minister was not so bemuddled as lie

would give the bouse reason to think
ho was--6649. The government not taken
quite as vigourous measures as they
might have done-6650. The best way
to undermine this whole nreference i,
to allow it to be abused-6651.

Fowler, G. W. (King's, N.B.-6653.
The people can put out this government

and put in those who are ready and
willing to provide the remedy-6653. The
government do not trust any statement
made by Jackson-6654.

SUPPLY-TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY SURVEYS-117.

Barker, Sam. (Hamilton)-3136.
I would like to call Emmerson's attention

to two clauses in the statute relating to
this railway-3136. What is the opinion
of Emmerson as to the object of limiting
the commissioners to their office during
pleasure?--3137. I regret that the gov-
ernment should put themselves in a po-
sition to be so unjust to contractors or
anybody else-3138.

SUPPLY - TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
WAY SURVEYS-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3140.
It seems remarkable that a minister of

the Crown should not be able to inform
the House even as to the date when
these reports were made-3140. I hesi-
tate to believe that the government
would také the responsibility of acting
before laying the report before the
House-8141.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-3117.
The return which has been brought down

in answer to that address consists of
but two pages-3117. It is quite incon-
ceivable to me that this correspondence
should have had such a singularly ab
rupt termination-3118. A memorandum
which was certainly not among the
papers in the return when I received it
last session for use in the House-3119.
I trust that Laurier and Emmerson will
see that these reports are brought down
-3120. The final surveys of the St.
John river valley route began and ended
with the last general election campaign
-3121. That is not the record of the
' Gleaner ' and nobody knows that bet-
ter than Emmerson-3122. The 'Her-
ald,' an editorial statement to the effect
that the surveyors had 'been primed
against the St. John valley route-3122.
Emmerson consistent, as he has been
from the beginning in his opposition to
the St. John river valley route-3123.
The surveys that this government or-
dered during the election campaign of
1904 were fake and bogus surveys-8124.
I advise the government in its own in-
terest, to take the people fully into its
confidence-3125. I referred this after-
noon to the memorandum signed by him-
self and presented to the House-3126.
Emmerson's reply to the N. T. R. Com-
mission advice as to their recommenda-
tion of the back route-~3127. Emmerson
bas a reputation for showing a high ap-
preciation of dignity-3128. Am I to
understand that Emmerson does not
understand what route the engineers of
district 'A ' have recommended?-3129.
I would like to ascertain from him if
lie will bring down the reports that have
been filed with Transcontinental Rail-
way Commission-3131. I asked Emmer-
son if lie could give the House an assur-
ance that lie would bring down the offi-
cial reports-3138. I would ask Laurier
if lie can give us the assurance that
these reports will be brought down-
3139.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3121.

I think it did at one time-3121. Is that
the 'Gleaner '?-3122. He started out
with the complaint that certain papers
moved for in November last have not
been furnished-3125. I wish to assure
the House that all the papers in the de-
partment have been furnished-3126. I
shqll have a search made among the
papers of the Privy Council whether it
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SUPPLY -TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL-
W4Y SURVEYS-Coni.

Eecmncrsoni. Honz. H. R. (Minister cf Jtailxx ys
anti Cauaýis) Cei.

is there or inet 3127. Statcmaits niadle
hy lieu spaperýs may ha deceptx ve, forthis purs ose or foc that 3128. I statad
that ducing the autumuii cf 1904 they had
mnade snrvax's uni the riveor routa and on
tisa baci, route 3129. The ' Gleanor'
did enjcy soma cf the patronage cf the
geverrument in 1904, and ccmplained
that tbey did net enjoy encugh 3130. I
do net kncow with respect te that; J have
net sean the reports 3131. J connut in-
forin Haggart 3134. Thora i5 nie sucli
order; 1[aggant is net inifermed as te
the question hefore the Heuse-3135.
Thiat report did net comae to mie or te
the depactmrent, and I do net lcnew when
it suas received or w-han it xvas sent ini
-3140.

Fouler, Ueo. W. (Rinigs ai Aibert, N.B.)-
3129.

Did J uniderstand Emnmerson te say tisat
the engineers ]had finished the surveying
cf the twe routes anti had mnade their
report? P3129. Emnersen's lack cf
knewiedge .aud inforioationi as te ccc-
mont ex ants seems te ha ,oinewhat appal-
ling 3131. it was feit that Em',nmnier-sem's
course liad nlot Leen suý1cll to commend
itseif to tise peuple cf thae proi iie cf
Noiv Brunlso ok-3132. Ainost in the
sainie breatis lie told us that se fac- hack
as 1904 it wos saPpcnrtmng 'Crooknt-,3133.

Haggert, Honi. John (Lainark, S.)-3133.

Emmarson shcnld tell ns sviat the sur-
veys hatwemî Quohac and[ Moncton showv
-313. Sureiy Eiunrson kniows that , who

is responsihie to the parliamonit if EDu-
oiedon is not-3134. Recause it is not
cenvenient for Emimensont at the present
tima fer politicai reasons, te fell what
thse couite is te ho 3135. We are antitiod
to the information. We ouglit te bave
liadt the infermiation 3136.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wiljrid (Prime Min-
ister) 3139.

At a latar dote I xiii ho ahla te foll Croc-
Loet whofher these reports 0111 hc, breuglit
down 3139. Emmerson, honorer, wiii
hava te mokae a statoment as te what
bias boon doue hy the commissien-3140.

SITPPLY-W TAPSHJPS ON TIHET GREAT
LARES-6279.

Attention called te ani item in U.S. papers,
and iniquiry made as to am-med vessaIs on
tha Greaf Lakes Mvr. R. L. Bordon-6279.

Rorden, R. L. (Canleton, Ont.)-6279.

eads an ite mafrem U.S. papors, udor
conivention, cf 1818 nu xiar.ship., aliexued
oms the Greaf Lakçes-6279. Quit e propor
uss1dor '1ircnestanPes 6280.

'IP>,Y-WAESIIIPS OF THET GR1EAT
LAKES Coni.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minuster>-
6279.

Considering initernational importance ut
the question, asks that it stani ti tu-
morrow-6279.

SUPPLY-YUKON BOUNDARJES-I)ELIMJl-
TATION 0F 3102.

Lau rier, Rt. Hon. Sir W1ilfrid (Primo Min-
ister)-3102.

Some ton years ago, about 1896, Mr.
Ogilvie laid down xipon the grounid the
meridian lino-3102. Last spring .we
agreed to a convention te have the Une
cf demarcation placed upon the gronaid-
3103. Until the line is surveyed we
cannot help it 3104.

TOn îtnpsin, A. (Yukon) 3102.
Draws attention cf Sic Wilfrid Laurjo'- te

the question of the boundacy hune ha-
tweei VYukon and Alaska 3102. -Do I
nndorstanid Sir Wilfrid Laurier te say
that the lina wiil ha delimited between
the Yukon and Moanit .4t Ml a s' 0-.
I presume thc montuitents xviii be
erectod 3104.

SI'J>iLY-YUKON TERRITORY, WI{EAT
FBOM THT) Mc. Thomnpson-8548.

Fuirlon. G. E. (North Toronto)-3518.
Would it ha going te far te ask how ilnuch

was caised there? 8548.
'l'Jiohumio, .4. (Yukon Teccitory)-8548.

J ]lave lieue a samiple cf wheat growni ii
the Yukon Territory-3,548.

SUPREME COURT ACT AMýENDMiI1N',T.
Bi11 (No. 70) introdnced-Mr. HT. Gorvals

'Monitroal, St. Jamles) 1608.

Ceirais, Honore (Montreai, St. Jamies) 1609.
The objeet cf the Bill is te amend the iaw

ceiatiuïg te appeais to the Suipreina
Court from the courts of the province
cf Quehec-1609.

S I 11iliAlNE COUJRT BENCH, NOVA S(OT]A,
VACANCY ON.

Asks for eomnioi4iationis-Mr. R. L. Pur-'
(1012998.

I ylesivonrlh, Hoin .1 . B. (Minister ut .1 n.ti ce)
-2998.

There is no objection-2998.

Bordoni, R. L. (Carleton, Onit.)-2998.
Wouid thora ho any objecti n t, la cing

On the table cf the flouse the te o cern-
munications aliuded te 2998.

4U> MECOURT 0F NOVA SCOTIA.
Attention eailed te vaaR M.1. L. Bor-

den-3916.
Apiesworth, Honi. A. B. <Miffistec cf Justice>

-3919.
Tt is ai pcinted sohedlel, and I suppose

thare are a iiuiiber cf copies-3919. Thse
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facts except such as may have occurred
within the last couple of weeks, have
already been before the Rouse-3922. I
think there have been on one occasion,
adjournments because of the circum-
stances that some appeal on the role
for hearing was from one of the judges
who were present-3923. I beg to say
upon this occasion that it is an entire
piece of news to nie that there was any-
thing in the least degree inaccurate in
the letter head-3924. Before the court
in question meets the vacancy in ques-
tion will te filled-3925.

I certainly deny that there is any promise
or understanding of any kind-3936. Or
he could have changed places with the
trial judge--3942.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-3946.

The question before us to-night is whether
the judiciary in this country is or is
iot to be respected by the people-3945.
Our judges do not stand as high in
public estimation as they did years
ago-3946. The Chief Justiceship of the
Exchequer Court was dangled for two
years before the politicians-3947. There
is no excuse for the government not
filling the judgeship in the last year-
3948. There must ever remain upon
hon. gentlemen opposite a certain
amount of stigma-3949.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3916.
The elevation of Mr. Justice Fraser to be

Lieutenant Governor of the province
left only six judges-3916. With five
judges only available for the transac-
tion of the business of that court, what
is the present situation ?-3971. Twenty-
six cases have been heard in banco by
the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia in
the months of January and February-
3918. Quotes Justice Weatherbee's letter
-3919. The object of Aylesworth was to
suggest to the House that I had insti-
gated that letter-3920. I find the gov-
ernment has, since the 27th March, 1906,
made no less than twenty-four judicial
appointments-3921.
I have referred to four of them, all
good Liberals whose promotion to this
position twould be acceptable to the
Nova Scotia bar-3922. I think I men-
tioned to Aylesworth at the time, that
I had ceased to be a member of the
firm nearly two years ago-3924. I un-
derstood Roche to assent that I had
some retainer from the firm-3932. I
was alluding to the fact to which I
called atention twice, that the grand
jury had to be dismissed for several
days in criminal session last autumn-
3939. I do not admit that no difficulty
existed before that date-3940. His letter
is dated 18th January-3942. Does he
controvert my statement in regard to
the various facts I stated-3944. Mac-
donald's hearing is not very good-3945.

SUPREME COURT OF NOVA SCOTIA-Con.
Boyce, A. C. (West Algoma)-3934.

I am told that even His Majesty's sub-
pona from the Supreme Court would
not drag him back to attend an examin-
ation for discovery-3934. His political
life hangs by a thread and that thread
can only te cut by the appointment of
a judge-3935. As a suitor he is per-
fectly satisfied, and thinks that all other
suitors should be satisfied as well-3963.
Another fact is that the litigation of
Nova Scotia involving the public con-
venience has been suffering and is suffer-
ing to-day-3973. Aylesworth is giving
to this country an excuse and a poor
flimsy one at that-3938.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
3921.

That is a pretty good record in so short
a time-3921.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-3925.
If I had the drawing of that motion, I

would have coucied it in no such mild
terms as Borden (R. L.) did-3925. Bor-
den bas stated some very serious facts
to this House-3926. We have heard
Aylesworth apologizing for making
inaccurate statements with regard
to R. L. Borden-3927. What possible
excuse could there be for supposing
that letter to have been written in any
other capacity than as representing the
lawyers of Nova Scotia-3928. How does
it happen if 31 appointments can be
considered and made under his advice
this one particular could not te made P
-3929.

If they want to do the government a good
turn they will vote for the motion so
as to stir up the government-3930.
There i everything in the resolution
that calls for the support of hon. gen-
tlemen who desire to see Canada con-
stitutionailly ruled-3931.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3939.
I apprehend that Mr. R. L. Borden in

making the motion assumes that he
has evidence in warranting him in tak-
ing that position-3939. Now, he says
that he does not admit that any dimli-
culty could have existed previaus to
the sitting of the Supreme Court in
November-3940. I have already stated
that it is recognized in Nova Scotia
that the seventh judge is a reserve judge
-3941. Thus the Chief Justice of Nova
Scotia says that on the 18th of January
the adjournment will not act pre-
judicially-3942. I am assured by a gen-
tleman of the Nova Scotia bar that the
business has all been cleaned up-3943.

The letter of the chief justice here written
on the 18th of January, indicates that
up to that time there was no difficulty
-3944.

Roche, Wm. (Halifax)-3931.
All the perplexity concerning judicial mat-

ters in Nova Scotia is confined to gen-
tlemen far removed fronm that happy
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Roche, Wm. (Halifax) -Con.
province-3931. Mr. R. L. Borden hias
vanished in the flesh from that firn and
is only spiritually present with it-
3932. I do not know that the absence
of a gentleman from the bench of Nova
Scotia is having such a disastrous effect
on litigants-3933. I believe in this
country the rights of suitors are be-
ginning to receive recogiition-3934.
Your informant has said what is not
true-3935.

SURVEYS-INQUIRY FOR.

Mr. G. V. White (North Renfrew)--3547.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-3548.

I have net inquired lately about it, but I
shall make inquiry-3548.

White, G. Y. (North Renfrew)-3547.
I was informed by the Postnaster Gene-

ral that the final report of the Georgian
Bay Canal survey would be down about
th end of January-3547.

SURVEYS AND SURVEYORS.
Introduction of Bill 59-Hlon. F. Oliver-

1293.

Oliver, Hoin. Fral (Minister of the Interior)
-1293.

This Bill is made necessary by the amend-
ment of the Domaoinion Lands Act-1293.

SURVEYS AND SURVEYOIS.
Second reading Bill (No. 59>-3092. ii Coi-

mittee-3093, 3461.

Bordeni, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3093.
You are eliminating froin the Dominion

Lands Act those provisions which relate
particularly te surveyors,-3093. I have
a vague idea as to how this will work
out, but I would like Oliver to make it
a little plainer to me-3095. If you
have the boundaries of the township
right, is it probable that you will have
an error in the sections within the town-
ship?-3096. Then yo would nerely
make the correction within the limits
of the township-3097. You would find it
expedient to let the errer go in the one
township rather than to correct by re-
arranging the whole row of townships
-3098. It is desirable that the menu-
ments should be of a permanent char-
acter-3099. Mr. Lake desires te say
something-3162.

Herron, J. (Alberta)-3463.
The system of survey bas certainly been

a great inconvenience to the people of
the country-3163. J am sure that the
people of the western country would ap-
preciate it very much-3464.

Hughes, San. (Victoria)-3093.
In many parts of the Northwest instead

of haviong the roads running ea's- ard

SURVEYS AND SURVEYORS-Con.

!ughes, Sam. (Victoria)-Con.
west every two miles, they have them
every mile-3093. The farmers have te
drive a mile out of their way and back
again te reach it-3094.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle) -- 3091.
I think for some time the surveyors have

made a road allowance every mile-3094.
In the case of the surveys made 25
years ago a great number of the monu-
ments have disappeared-3098-9. The
longer time that passes before the sur-
veys are corrected the greater difficulty
will there be in settling any dispute
that nsay arise-3100. If the pupil can-
net get on with one man, be cannot be
transferred to another without the con-
sent of the man he is leaving-3101. It
would be very much easier to have these
roads provided for in the first instance
-3462. I accept Oliver's assurance that
he iwill ascertain the wishes of the local
governments in this natter-3463.

MicCaithy, M. S. (Calgary)-3463.
It strikes me it would be much casier to

have the plan of survey at the option
of the people interested-3463.

Mirer, Hon. Frank (Minister of Interior)-
3092.

This Bill is for the purpose of consolidat-
ing with some sliglht amendnments the
provisions now existing in the Dominion
Lands Act-3092. It has been thought
desirable that the provisions re surveys
should be set by themnselves-3093. 1
would not think it advisable. The sur-
veys as they are at present are very
generally satisfactory-3094. Thsis is to
meet conditions existing in the railway
belt of British Coluinbia-3095. It might
not be the boundaries of a township. It
might mnerely be the limit of a particu-
lar section. It might be one or the
other-3096. Merely to where there is
an error in the line dividing two sec-
tions or two quarter-sections-3097. If
the survey of a whole township is in
error we still have to deal with the
errer in connection with individuals-
3098. I think his proposal to place a
post every half-msile point on the line
worthy of consideration-3099. We think
it better to endure the troubles we have
than to increase them by undertaking
the re-survey-3100. There has been no
difficulty se far in that regard-3101. I
night point out that section five is the
section that points out the survey-
3462. I think it would be better te leave
the matter for consideration at a suc.
reeding session-3463. It is reasonable
that they should be consulted and I will
take measures te consult them on the
point-3464

Roche. W. J. (Marquette)--3098.
Then it is because the township surveyors

are more efficient and net because of the
mode of payment?-'3098.- Are these re-
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Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-Con.
surveys done at the expense of the gov-
ernment or at the expense of those ask-
ing for them-100.

SURVEYS OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Hlon. Frank Oliver introduces Bill No. 172
-7308.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7808.

Explains Bill (No. 172)-7308.

SURVEYS 0F PUBLIC LANDS.

Bill No. 172 in committee-11on. F. Oliver-
7437.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance, Minister)-7488.
The Bill was introduced in manuscript

and sent to the printer; it will have to
stand-7488.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-7487.
This Bill is not on our files-7437.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7487.

Bill not printed; House agreed to the
simply to repeal th Sureys Àc s ta
the Dominion Land. Ac.t will tempr
arily remain-7438.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7438.
Are we going to pretend to pass a Bill

which is not in the possession cf the
House-7438.

SUSPENSION 0F MR. C. F. JUST.

Statemcnt by Minister of the Interior--489.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
489.

Ânswering Foster; reasons for suspension
not here-489. Amounted to a degrefi
of insubordination and inattention to
duty--490.

TARIFF, INDEX 0F.

Inquiry, when it may be expected-Borden,
R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)- 4 2 4

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, 0nt.)- 4 2 4 .
When is it probable that we shaîl have

the index P-424.

'Fielding, Hon.. W. S. (Minister of Finance)
-424.

Understands it is well advanced-424. The
information promised was an index-
513.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-513.
Asks when the annotated information

to enable them to compare the old and
new taniff wi]] be ready-513.
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TELEPHONE STRIKE IN TORONTO-3276.

Lemieux, Hon. Rod. (Minister of Labour)-
3276.

Communicates a telegram from W. L.
Mackenzie-King re telephone strike in,
Toronto-3276.

TOBACCO DUTY--586.

Question as te any change in customs on
excise duties on tobacco-Mr. H. S. Cie-
ments (West Kent)-5861.

Clements, H. S. (West Kent)-5861.
Inquired if any change might be expected

in the customs on excise duties one
tobacco-5861-2.

Templernan, Hon. Wm. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-5862.

Stated that during the present session
no change would be made on the excise
dutý on tobacco-5862.

TRADE AND NAVIGATION RETtJRNS.

Inquiry why they are not distributed-Mr.
David Henderson (Halton)-6Q.

Henderson, David (Halton)-6.
Inquiry why returns are not laid on table

-6. Ras applied 'upstairs' and bcn
refused-7.

Pat erson, Hlon. William (Minister of Customes)
-6.

Customary to hand out the returns before
the opening of the House-fi. Henderson
can get a copy upstairs--7.

TRANSCONTINENTAL RAILWAY-See also
Railway-Transcontinental.

TRANSPORTATION QUESTION.
Motion :That in the opinion of this Hlouse

the report of the Committee on Transpor-
tation (of which J. H. Ashdown, Esq., je
chairman>, should forthwith be taken Up,
considered and acted upon by parliament-
Mr. W. H. Bennett-1564, 8698, 4092.

Bennett, W. H. <Simcoe East)-1564.
For the last ten years the government has

practically doue nothing to improve our
transportation facilities-1564. They are
not lacking in examples to incite them
to do something in thîs mnatter-1565.
The systemn of communication to-day in
the United States-1566. What has been
done in Canada. Mr. Tarte's scheme;
work at Port Colborne-1567. The pub-
lie is satisfled that the companies are
right and the government is wrong-
1568. The Welland Canal ie a factr
in holding the railway s in check-1569.
Does not think the country will stand
pledged to the expense of the French
and Ottawa river canal route--1570. Con-
trast what the Grand Trunk is doing
at Depot with what it is doing at Mid-
land; the development of Midand-1571.
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Americans realize that Canada has a
more advantageous rail and water route
than that by Buffalo-1572. Mr. Hays
on storage; advocates government assist-
ance to storage-1573. The farmers of
the west are squeezed between the Cana-
dian and United States railway systems
-1574. The making Midland a national
port would greatly assist Montreal-1575.
Could be made the great distributing
point of the west for goods from the
east-1576. The handling of general
freight can he advantageously done by
grain vessels-1577. No more iron
smelters likely to be built in Ontario
for years to come-1578. Th e commis-
sion recommended that Midland be made
a national port-1579. Let the govern-
ment purchase the water front at Mid-
land-1580. Hopes action will be taken
that will establish a great port that can
out-rival Buffalo-1581. The money we
spent down on the elevator where no
grain was handled-1586. Does Hall
faveur making Midland a national har-
bour-1591. Private capital does and
will build at Midland-1600. I did not
think there were that many-3712. Per-
sonally I would prefer that he should
be allowed to go-3713. I am very glad
he read it; I disposed of Mr. White so
effectively that he lias not been huard
of since-3714. But lie is not mayor
now; I attn(ded to his case and the
others too-3716. What is the policy of
the overnient with reference to trans-
portation?-3719.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-4115.
The natural inference from a motion of

this kind is that this report has never
been taken up, has net been acted upon
by the government-1115. In view of
what bas been done by the goverument
in solving this great question, I think
this motion is not one that ought to
receive the sanction of this House-4116.
Moves an amendment that the report
is being acted upon with reasonable
progress-4117.

Derbyshire, Dan. (Brockville)-1594.
Emmerson had to meet a deputation-

1594-5.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals)-1595.

Was unexpectedly called out to meet a
deputation froin Central Ontario ; this
motion bas te do with public works-
1595. Few minutes absence cannot mat-
ter much-1596.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-
lic Works)-3712.

The elevator in which lie says no grain
bas been handled, handled over a mil-
lion bushels of grain and no less than
twelve large vessels discharged there-
3712. Rond letter frein JD. L. White-
3713-14. I have the resolution here, but
as it contains remarks such as I am

TRANSPORTATION QUESTION-Con.
Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of Pub-

lic Works)-Con.
iot allowed to read in referring to
Bennett, I shall only read part of it-
3714. Reads petition. Then, Sir, they
go on to characterize those statements
in a way that you do net allow me to
read-3715. The member when he un-
dertook to correct was mîaking an ah-
solutely careful and accurate state-
ment-3716. He pointed out himself
that there was considerable west-bound
trade froin the eastern States by our
roads to the west-3717. He onght to
recognize what we have done for this
work and praise it instead of cavilling
at it-3718. Instead of cavilling at our
work he ought te encourage i, by words
of praise-3719.

German, W. M. (Welland)-1596.
Sproule need not have gone se far out of

bis way in trying to prove that Bennett
was unduly criticized-1596. The capa-
city of the Welland and St. Lawrence
canals is sufficient for 100 times the pre-
sent traffic-1597. They have storage
facilities in Buffalo for twenty or thirty
million bushels of grain-1598. A fleet
could run from Port Colborne to Mon-
treal if there were storage facilities-
1599. Utilize present facilities, then
talk about more-1600.

Hall, R. R. (Peterborough)-1581.
Struck with the fact that Bennett is fully

alive to the importance of Midland is 1
great lake port; largely agrees with hia
1581. Strange that it rema'na l f,: a
Liberal government to apprUnats the
importance of Midland-1582. The im-
portance of the Trent waterawy to ial-
low a proper connection hlcn the
Georgian bay and Lake Ontar o 153.
Bennett not as fully alive as he might
have been to the opportunities of bis
section of the country-1.54 Th3 Libe.
rals done a great deal il ton yaars to
develop the transportation system-1585.
This government have expended nearly
twice as much each year as was expend-
ed by the Conservatives-1586. The gov-
ernment have been alive to the import-
ance of developing our railways and
canals-1587. The trade and navigation
returns show the enormous development
of the country-1588. This government
is thoroughly alive to the necessity of
carrying out the recommendations of the
commission-1589. Quotes Jim Hill's ad-
dress-1590. The government taking the
part of far-sighted and courageous busi-
ness men-1591.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-4114.
Some few days ago an important delega-

tion was bere froi St. Joli n, N.B., bring-
ing a branch of this que-tion to the t-
tention of the government, nanely, de-
sirable improvements at that port-4114.
I consider it a very important thing
indeed that any of the correspondents
of the newspapers should pvrsue .;nuh a
course-1114.
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The products of all the western provinces
last year totalled almost 200,000,000
bushels of grain-4112. It is simply
impossible to figure out with any de-
gree of accuracy what the production of
that country will be ten years hence-
4113. I do hope that when next session
comes round we will then have such
full information as will enable us to
discuss it in an intelligent way-4114.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1597.
Has German any data as to a profitable

freight rate from Port Colborne to Mon-
treal?--1597.

Schell, J. (Glengarry)-4107.
I desire to make a few observations

as regards the position in which we
stand-4107. So far as the government
is concerned, I claim they have carried
out the requirements of the resolution
-4108. Let me give you the figures from
one of the leading railroads on the con-
tinent of America as to the haulage
capacity of their trains-4109. It must
not be forgotten also that the canal
will freeze up two or- three weeks be
fore the open lake, reducing the season
of navigation-4110. I am opposing the
spending of the money of the people of
this country and pledging the credit of
this country at the present time for
this purpose-4111. They are carrying
out to the fullest extent the very ideas
embodied in the resolution-4112.

Speaker, His Honour The-3713.
It is not competent to read a letter

which contradicts a statement made by
a merber of this House-3713. Order.
It is certainly not proper for a member
to continue to interject remarks across
the floor of the House in such a man-
ner-3714.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1591.
Hall seems only to want to make cheap

political capital for himself and his
party-1591. Quotes the Transportation
Commission's report - 1592. Bennett
with pardo-nable pride as a resident of
Midland and a member for East Simcoe
points \to that ,report-1593. He tlid
what lie had a perfect right to do in
calling attention to the advantages of
Midland-1594. Only have an Acting
Minister of Public Works and it did
net suit him to be present-1595. Ben-
nett entitled to receive thanks rather
than abuse from Hall-1596. I ask Mr.
Speaker if it is competent for a member
of this House to read a letter from a
person outside the Flouse to contradict
a statement made in this House by an
hon. member ?-3713.

Turgeon, O. (Gloucester)-1600.
The policy of the 1 overnment in this

question requires no apology-1600. The
question of transportation will rule the
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destinies of Canada-1601. The grand-
est patriotism should give vent in open-
ing up channels for the commerce of
our country-1602. ManSy harbours in
the Atlantic coast are awaiting the de-
velopment of the west-1603. The I. C.
R. has its role to play in the develop-

'ment of the country-1604. The neces-
sity for a rapid mail and passenger
service between Canada and the United
Kingdom-1605. Newfoundland should
be part of the Confederation-1606. We
must have a mail service which will
command the attention of the world-
1607. So that all the world will know
that you have saved time-1607. One
after another we see these projécts and
predictions of our great Canadian
statesman being realized-3698. Quotes
Sir Sanford Fleming-3699. Quotes Sir
Richard Cartwright and Sir Charles
Tupper-3700. It would also induce the
people of the United States and the
people of contiiental Europe to travel
via Canadian ports-3701. Other consi-
derations also should draw the attention
of the Canadian people te this project
-3702. The time could be reduced very
greatly, with steamers of modern capa-
city crossing between X alencia in Ire-
land and St. John's, Newfoundland-
3703. One consideration of vital im-
portance, it does not bring Canada any
closer to Newfoundland-3704. I have no
doubt that Newfoundland, if given the
choice, would prefer to join this Domin-
ion-3705. I would also call the atten-
tion of the House to the question of
other branches of the I. C. R.-3706.
We have a number of branches of the
I. C. R. which are to-day inoperative
3707. The transportation of fish from
the maritime provinces to our Canadian
west will always increase-3708. It is
high time that-the government should
bestir itself te improve our means of
transportation-3709. The government
should look into the question of the
practicability of a tunnel between P.
E. I. and the mainland-3710. The eyes
of the people of Newfoundland would
be turned toward Canada-3711.

White, G. V. (North Renfrew)-4103.

The transportation question is one of the
most important which faces Canada at
the present day-4103. Let me point
out some few of the advantages of the
Georgian Bay route in the matter of
distance from the points of production
4104. It said indeed that from 3,000,000
horse power to 5,000,000 horse power
could be developed along the route of
the Georgian Bay canal-4105. The
water supply at the height of land
is studied on the basis of a possible
traffic of from 10,000,000 to 20,000,000
tons-4106 In conclusion I would like
to impress on the government the im-
portance of this great work-4107.
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Wright, A. A. (South Renfrew)-4092.
The Royal Commission oir transportation

-the commissioners have divided the
routes from the Georgian Bay to the
sea-board into three separate groups-
4092,. Between Ottawa and Montreal
they have made vast improvements-
4093. Let me draw attention once more
to the situation in Montreal in 1901-
4091. To show you what this govern-
ment has done, let me draw your at-
tention te an address given in the city
of Montreal by Hugh A. Allen-4095.
One thing is certain that things are
improved as compared with former times
-4096. We have not, up to the present
time, the facilities for taking care of
the grain when it comes to the port of
Montreal-4097. Gives figures showing
the freight carried on the St. Lawrence
canal in 1902 and 1904, respectively-
4098. Now, Mr. Speaker, why do we
want the Georgian Bay canal construdt-
ed? We want it because it will be a regu-
lator of freight rates on the railroads-
4099. If this route were constructed
they would be able to bring in all the
coal they required by water-4100. If
we have this :,canal constructed they
would bring in coal and the refining
would all be done here and not in the
United States-4101. It would -enable
us to produce sailors in time of peace
so that in time of war we should have
then to man our msen-of-war-4102.

TREATIES RESPECTING CANADA.
Second reading of Bill 17-Hon. Sydney

Fisher-1552.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1552.
This Act is necessary to give Japan the

same rights as are enjoyed by France
under the French treaty-1552. Thinks
Sproule meant that if any nation enjoy-
ed the intermediate tariff Japan would
have to-1553.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-1552.

This is really to carry out the intention
of the treaty vith Japan; effect on the
French treaty-1552. An advantage given
to any other foreign nation would accrue
te Japan-1553.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1552.
Asks an explanation of the Bill-1552.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1552.
A new Act would be required with regard

to articles exchanged under the most-
favoured-nation clause-1552.

TREATY BETWEEN CANADA AND JAPAN.
d A .2 d 0211 l

PREATY BETWEEN CANADA AND JAPAN
-Con.

Kennedy, J. B. (New Westminister)-1548.
Japan is very likely to pour her surplus

population into British possessions, es-
pecially British Columbia-1548. A
white man cannot be expected te com-
pete in the labour market with Chinese,
Japanese and Hindoos-1549. Cheap
labour means degraded labour; sufficient
white men could be got from the country
1550.

Laurier, Rf. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)--1546.

Object of the Bill is te bring Canada
within the scope of the amended Angle-
Japanese treaty of 1904-1546. The ap-
pendix of the treaty contains the tarif
applicable te Canada; puts our mer-
chants on an equality with, the Ameri-
can-1547. Only one tariff on grain or
flour-1548. Could not treat Britain's
allies, the Japanese, as the Chinese were
treated-1550. If we are to trade with
Japan we must treat Japan as a civi-
lized nation-1551.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1550.
Questions whether sufficient white labour

for public works can be obtained in
British Columbia-1550.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL.

Motion for a copy of all reports and plans
of engineers during the years 1905 and 1906.
regarding the Trent Valley canal, and
especially that portion thereof between
Rice lake and Lake Ontario-Mr. H. A.
Ward-1929.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-1930.
If no further estimates appear it is neither

evident the Lake Ontario or Georgian
bay constructions are contemplated-
1930. Hopes that Georgian bay entrance
of the Trent canal will be at Port Severn
-1931. Will that apply to Georgian bay
as well as to Lake Ontario?-1936.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1935.

Sorry Hughes precipitated this post mer-
tem enquiry into the conduct of past
governments-1935. Absurd te undertake
te make estimate before having en-
gineer's reports-1936. Until that tinme
arrives no one properly in a position te
discuss it-1937.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-1934.
Hall unable te discuss this matter with-

out introducing partizan politics-1934.
Since these igentlemen have been in
power they have not let a single con-
tract-1 9 35 . Denies Emmerson's state-
ment-1936.

Secon rea ng o 23-Rt. Hoen. Sir
Wilfrid Laurier-1546. Hail, R. R. (Peterlfrough)-1934.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1547. Goverument in serious earnest; can rost
Asks the value of the yen; sees no men- in patience until the report is breught

tion of grain or flour-1547. down-1934.
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TRENT VALLEY CANAL-Con.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-1933.
The people demand that the canal shall be

completed-1933. Before another year's
estimates are down, the work shall be
pressed te a speedy conclusion-1934.
Minister has had for 20 years surveys as
accurate as those now being made-1936.

Lennox, H. (South Simceoe)-1931.
Can conceive of no excuse for net com-

pleting at an early day-1981. Which-
ever inlet is most in the interest of the
country that route shall be adopted-
1932.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)-1932.
The people want that route selected which

is shown to be the best-1932-3.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-1937.
The government's attitude a strong argu-

ment against their professed intentions
-1937. A pertinent problem how long it
will take them to reach a decision-1938.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-1929.
If the reports are net ready, when will

they be? Finds only $280,000 for con-
struction in the estimates-1929. Will
reserve remarks-1930. Is it the inten-
tion te push the matter to speedy coin-
pletion-1937.

TRENT VALLEY CANAL-Mr. H. A. Ward-
3627, 4839.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simceoe)-4840.
I would like te ask Emmerson if he will be

good enough to intimate te the House if
a large appropriation will be made this
year for the completion of the section-
4840.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3628.

I am quite satisfied that no information
has gone out from the department with
respect te the matter-3628. Mr. Mc-
Carthy wrote me and I received the
letter a copy of which lie has read-4840.

Lennox, H. (South Simceoe)-4840.
I would like to ask Mr. McCarthy if he

received a letter from me the 14th
March, virtually in substance saying the
same thing?-4840.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)--4839.
In the 'Globe' of Saturday a report is

given in reference te the selection of the
route from Lake Simcoe te the Georgian
Bay--4839. Reads letter froin himself-
4840.

Ward, H. A. (Durham)-3627.
Quotes an article from the 'Globe '-3627-8.

It is most extraordinary that informa-
tion should be given out te the press
before being bronght down te this House
-3628.

TWO CENT PASSENGER RATE.

Motion that it is expedient that the Board
of Railway Commissioners for Canada do
inquire, determine and report with the
least possible delay whether or not the
tolls charged in standard passenger tariffs
should be reduced so as not to exceed two
cents per mile upon all or any of the rail-
ways in Canada. That the goverument
under the provisions of the Railway Act,
and especially the 24th section thereof,
should forthwith take such steps as are
necessary for this pmi pose-Mr. R. L.
Borden-2295.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2295.

The proposal for regulation has taken
two forms in the House-2295. Any per-
son travelling on the Grand Trunk Rail-
way in Michigan, can do so for 2 cents
a mile-2296. All I feel bound to do is
to show that there is good ground for
enquiry-2297. The only question is as
to who should undertake it-2298. The
Commission might very well be reorgan-
ized and adopt to somu extent the prac-
tice of the courts-2299. Thia matter
might well be regarded as a public duty
-2300. The Railway Commission is the
most important judicial tribunal we have
in this country-2328. If the work can-
net be done in a brief time, then it
should be begun as soon as possible-
2329. The motion proposed by the min-
ister is a mere subterfuge2330.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways)
-2315.

Will not attempt to discuss the question
of a two cent rate over the railways of
Canada-2315. Are the Railway Com-
missioners attending te their duties-
2316. Reads Judge Killam's letter te
the Premier-2317-8-9. The matter has
net been overlooked by the board; they
have net sufficient data-2320. The ques-
tion cannot be intelligently discussed in
the absence of certain definite informa-
tion-2321. For this reason reorganized
the branch of railway statistics-2322.
The minister representing the govern-
ment asked te request this board te take
action-2823. Moves an amendment to
the effect that *the board is examining
the tolls-2324. That very information
is being procured this year-2325. Are
you in a position te say they are making
money out of the passenger rates-2326.

Vieldino, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
2337.

Agrees that this is a matter which ought
te engage the attention of the Railway
Commission-2337. We practically re-
quired that parliament could net con-
veniently deal with these classes of ques-
tions-2338. We accept the assurance of
Judge Killam that the Railway Commis-
sion are dealing with this matter-2339.
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TWO CENT PASSENGER RATE-Con. TWO CENT PASSENGER RATE-Con.
Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-2332. Uaclean, JV. F. (South York)-Con.

This is a question for this parliament to 2320. It must do us good to see the coons
settle ta a great extent-2332. The 1 come down to-day-2330. There is anamendment of the minister is not sus- absolute discrimination as against pas-
tained by a particle of reasoning-2333. senEers in regard to travel-2331. I voteWhat did I say in favour of a two cent against the ,proposition now before thea mile rate?--2334. House--2332.

Hall, R. R. (West Peterborough)-2339. Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-2336.
The more the question is discussed the A strong feeling exists that the great rail-

larger field it opens up-2339. There is way corporations have been riding rough
a vast number of matters for the Rail- shod over the people-2336. Feels bound
way Commission to get statistics upon- to vote for Borden's motion so all sta-
2310. Must not take any steo that wili tistics and figures can hbe had as soon
give the impression that we ^in Canada as possihle2337.
are Socialists and Communists-2341.A
penny a mile ta sell a catch-penny paper Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-2326.
-2342. The anmendment is simply for the purpose

of shelving the question-2326. Let us
Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-2324. seriously examine into the question and

The fact that no progress has been made what is right and just-2327.
1s no reason for ianoring conditions as TWO CENT PASSENGER RATES.
they exist-2324. Thiere has ta be a set-
tlement of this ouestion-2325. Anxious House in Committee on Bill (No. 6) to
to see the question settled so that the amend the Railway Act, 1903-3674.people will get more justice from the
railways-2326. BarPr, J. (Dufferin)-3692.

Macommld R.M. Pitan 233.I do nat think that hecause the comimittee
Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-2333.Bil, we shud refuse

Has heard Haggart maintain that it was ta discuss it in this flouse-3692. Lt is
not wise or prudent to inquire into a el recgnized that te country is de-
two cent rate-2333. Maclean has solved manding legisiation in coiiectian with
this problem for himself; lie does not our telephone companies-3693. The
want any investigation-2334. Evidently country wiIl ha hetter .ati-fied tiai if
Borden is not prepared ta declare that a we were ta slirk the discussion at this
two cent rate should coie into opera- stage of the Biil-3694.
tion at once-2335. We have a state-
mient.that the chairînan of the commis- Bergeronm, J. G. H. (I3eauliarnlois)-3691.
sion is preparing ta deai with this mat- I do not helieve that the Co omittee of
terf2336. tie Wlole is the place where these

questions can bie discussed tlioroughly-
laclecn, t. F. (South York)-2300. 3691. it lias heen throughly discussed

Borden's speech a helpful step toward the in the Comnitte or Railways and
settiement of a vexed questian-2300. CanaIs, and to go ver that discussion
Questions of palicy, I sulimit, canisot bie un this flouse again would lie simispiv
cn+l-1.A , he n;.1w. (1 I 1 waste of time-3692.

e Y y om ss n
2301. They have a two cent rate over
all the trolley lines in Ontario-2302. We
have these low rates in the country ser-
ved by the Intercolonial-2303. I the
state of Michigan the Grand Trunk is
compelled to obey the law-2304. The
evidence in the state of Ohio-2305.
Quotes the inaugural address of the
Governor of Pennsylvania-2306. Quotes
Governor Folk of Missouri-2307. The
Bill now before the legislature of In-
diana-2308. It is the duty of the At-
torney General to coînuel the G. T. R.
ta give a penny a mile rate-2309. The
state legislatures have jurisdiction over
the local railways-2310. The chief coin-
missioner thinks his time pretty well
occupied dealing with freight rates-
2311. The C. P. R. has neyer disclosed
to the public what its profits are-2312.
That company ought ta treat all the peo-
ple of Canada in the same way-2313.
Could this overloaded commission ap-
proach this question ?-2314. I cannot
agree with the proposal of the leader of
opposition-2315. The desire ta refer 1
that question to the board is not mine-

lorden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-3688.
When Mr. Lancaster's Bill came back, the

House went into committee on it at
once without any question being raised
-3688. After it came back from the
railway committee with a recommenda-
tion that it shouldn't pass-3689. So
far as I am concerned, I support the
proposal that the House go into com-
mittee of the Whole upon it-3690.

Eminerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-3768.

I was a little ahead of you on that-3678.
The Committee on Railways, Canals and
the Telegraph Lines has disposed of this
Bill-3679. The tariff in order to be legal
must have been prepared by the coin-
pany in compliance with the require-
ments of the Act-3680. It is not neces-
sary to say more; J think that the poliey
of the department was established iI
1903-3681. This Bill comes to the House
with a report recommending that the

ill be not passed-3683. We heard wit-
netses there too-3691.
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TWO CENT PASSENGER RATES-Con.
Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-

3688.
If there is an irregularity in the proce-

dure, the error was in the former case
and not in this-3688. The House could
best carry out the recommendation of
the Railway Committee by simply ne-
gativing the motion ta go into Committee
of the Whole-3689.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-3685.

The Bill comes back to this House. The
committee did not deem it advisable to
report in favour of the Bill-3685. That
report is in favour of rejecting not one
or two clauses but the whole BiL1-3686.
A law which may suit one part of the
Dominion may not suit all parts-3687.
The procedure invariably is that the
House should support the committee-
3688.

Lavergne, Armand (Montmagny)-3690.
With regard to the clause relating to tele-

phone companies, I think the committee
was in favour of that-3690. There are
clauses in the Bill important enougli
to justify it going to the Committee of
the Whole-3691.

Lennox, H. (Simcoe S.)-I681.
There is a middle course betweeu the

courses suggesed by he hon. gentlemen
who have spoken-3681. I believe, on,
the other hand, it is necessary that we
shouldi collect certain , information in
order to deal with the matter-3682.
We should convey to them the desire of
parliament that some measure of relief
should be afforded ta the public through
their action-3683.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-3694.
Members who belong ta the Railway

Committee will have in mind the facts
that were stated by Bergeron-3694.
Moves 6 months' hoist-3695.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-3674.
This question of a maximum two-cent

passenger rate has been before the
Hnouse on more than one occasion-3674.
Some of these Canadian roads includ-
ing the G.T.R., give a two-cent rate
in the state of Michigan-3675. He is
bound ta show an instance where the
reduction has decreased the earning
capacity of the railways-3676. The
Railway Commission has more work
than it can do, and it is to-day looking
for guidance ta parliament in this mat-
ter-3677. The G.T.R. can well afford
ta obey the law which was imposed
upon it by its charter years ago-3678.
That is also coming and you will adopt
it too some day-3686. My answer is
that we have in Canada great railway
systems covering the whole country and
earning their dividends out of the coun-
try as a whole-3687.Why should not
the C.P.R. give the same passenger rate

TWO CENT PASSENGER RATES-Con.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-Con.
in Ontario that it does in Manitoba ?-
3688. The G.T.R. is to-day charging 3
cents east of Toronto and 3 cents west
of Toronto-3689. I do not intend to
have the question set aside in this way
-3690.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-3680.
Has not the Railway Commission only

the right ta inquire and report to parlia-
ment, it cannot fix the rate-3680. If I
correctly understood the sense of the
Railway Committee they were in fav-
our of two clauses in this Bill-3683.
I think the House should go into Com-
mittee of the Whole ta deal with any one
of them that it saw fit-3684. What I
said was that the concensus of opinion
in the committee so far as I can ses was
in favour of two of the clauses of the
Bill and against one clause-3685-6. They
might get the rate but we should deal
with it--3687.

TWO-CENT PASSENGER RATE--7575.
Item 32 brought up and carried-7575-6.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7576.
Has spoken and has nothing more ta say

-7576.

Fielding Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-7575.
There was an understanding that this

should come up-7575-6.

VACANCIES.
Announcement of certain vacancies-2.

Speaker, His Honour The.
Announces that vacancies caused by certain

members having accepted office-2.

VACANCY OF NICOLET.
Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gen-

eral)-513.
Elects te sit for Gaspé-513.

VENTILATION OF THE CHAMBER.
Request for a little information as ta the

ventilation of the chamber. It is worse
than ever-Hon. Geo. E. Foster (North
Toronto)-582.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Acting Minister of'Pub-
lic Works)-617.

Refers ta Foster's question of yesterday-
617. Explains the improvements in the
course of construction-618.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-.582.
Asks for information regarding the ven-

tilation of the chamber. .It is worse
than ever--582.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-582.

Mr. Fisher has charge of the Department
of Public works just now-582.
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VESSELS WRECKED AT PRINCE ED-
WARD ISLAND.

Motion for a return of all correspondence,
&c. with reference to establishing life sav-
ing stations and appliances at different
points around the coast of Prince Edward
Island-Mr. A. A. Lefurgey (Prince,
P.E..)-898.

Blain, R. (Peel)-941.
Hopes provision will be made for equip-

ment with better apparatus-941.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-905.
Thought in England they had a coast

guard service under the govuniment-
905. Wants to find what delay took place
betiween application and sending of the
life-boats-910. Where was the wreck-
911. By what means were they saved-
921. Hughes remarks on nautical know-
ledge directed at Macdonald (Pictou)-
925. Too much negotiating between the
different departments of the government
-926. Hopes this will be stopped; what
we may expect in the future, the object
of the debate-927. Reads a little sum-
mary from the compendium of the Eng-
lish law, headed Life Saving Applian-
ees '-928. Thinks Hughes has over-
looked the very inexpensive nethod of the
rocket service-929. Whieh iîight with
advantage be instituted at some places
at least on our coasts-930. Is glad to
know the cireumstances are not .as ser-
ious as we at first deemîîed-931. Suggests
that book-keeping might be done after-
wards and lives saved first-938. ;I
would have charged it to the Minister of
Agriculture himself-939.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries).

Immediately on taking office gave his most
serions consideration to this question of
life-saving-904. The Royal National
Life Boat Institution in Great Britain
lias been severely criticised in several
cases-905. La Societé Central de Sauve-
tage des Naufrages-906. In regard to
the crews we enploy iii the life-saving
stations rothinig caii fairly b' said against
them-907. Gives the history of the de-
partment's action in the recent wreck,
and reads the telegraphic correspon-
dence-908-9-10. Mr. Lord did not refer
to them, else lie woild probably have
been ordered to charter a special train
-911. When the application was'made
to send the boat of the ' Minto.' all the
people had been saved-912. Hopes be-
fore long to be able to establish sone
Iife-saving stations on the island -913.
The rocket system is obselcte, the line
gun would be preferable-930. Referred
to the Royal Huniane Tnstitution-931.
Capt. Ward was engaged in saving four-
teen other lives-934. The department
has under consideration a demand of like
nature-942. Mr. Lord never reported
to us; nothing to hinder him fron acting
-944.

VESSELS WRECKED AT PRINCE EDWARD
ISLAND-Con.

Clarke, A. H. (South Essex)-931.
Are to be congratulated on the knowledge

that the government is quite alive to
the situation-931. The wrecks of the
'Connemaugh ' and the 'Chauncy Hurl-
bert ' at Point Pelee-932.

Daniel, J. V. (St. John City)-934.
The officials of the Railway and Marine

de partments did not feel that they had
sufficient power-934. The necessity of
having life-saving stations on our coasts
-935. It is the bounden duty of the gov-
ernment to give this matter considera-
tion--936.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-915.

What he interpreted was 'Do you expect
me to go down there and shovel snow'-
915. The superintendant of the P.E.I.
Railway had full power-937. Opposi-
tion criticism on the free transporta-
tion of hay-938. Lives had been sacri-
ficed before the demand for the special
train was nade-939. Would not pile on
the people of the island the indignity
of having to shovel snow-940. The
superintendent had full authority and
exercised his judgment-941.

Fowler, George V. (Kings and Albert)-924.
Calls attention to a similar accident-

921. Governmnent should probe this mat-
ter to the botton and ascertain who was
really to blame-925.

Ganong, G. V. (Charlotte)-936.
The life saving station at Grand Manan-

936. The Bay of Fundv should be made
a life saving station-937.

Gauvreau, C. A. (Temiscouata)-941.
A boat lost from Rivière du Loup, near

Red Island-941. Should be better corn-
munication-912.

Hughes, J. J. (King's, P.E.I.)-920.
Three other ships wrecked in the same

storm and every soul was saved-920-1.
Almost impossible for any boat to live
in that sea; deals fron the deck
load floating about--922. These men
would not have been saved by any life
boat sent from the shore-923. Unfair
for men who know little of the fact to
cast blane upon the agents of the de-
partiments-924. The captain himself
told hies so-926.

Johnston. A. (Cape Breton)-932.
Has often thought something remained to

be done to reduae the minimum of dan-
ger-932. Everything that is posible to
be done should bce done-933-4.

KemIp, .1. E. (East Toronto)-934.
Six people drowned in the wreck of the

'Resolute' in Toronto; Capt. Ward a
very brave nian-934.
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VESSELS WRECKED AT PRINCE EDWARD VESSELS WRECKED AT PRINCE EDWARD.
ISLAND-Con. ISLAND-Con.

Lefurgey, A. A. (Prince, P.E.I.)
Moves for correspondence. No attention

has been paid to the supplying of life-
saving appliances upon the shores of
the Domînion-898. Reference to the
recent wreck on the north coast of
Princ Edward Island-899. Quotes the
'Daily Patriot,' of Nov. 9, 'Outrageous'
-900. Quotes another editorial'from the
' Patriot'-901. If men are not compet-
ent the sooner a change is made the bet-
ter. Makes no specific charge-902. A-
local centralized asuthority to take
charge of these various departments is
what is wanted-903. Asks an investi-
gation into the recent occurrence in re-
gard to the transfer of boats to wrecks
on the north shore-904. Only quoted
the judgment expressed by the govern-
ments own organ-908. Asked the other
day about telegrams but these were not
given-909. Sixty dollars a head was too
much-912. That is certainly part of
what I rose to tell the House-917.
Your own ministers stated that they
were the best equipped-920. Does
Emmerson excuse Brodeur because no
lives were lost-939. You cannot shovel
snow-940. The necessity of taking im-
mediate steps to provide life saving sta-
tions-944. Leaves the House to judge
who was dealing with the subject from
a political standpoint-943. I have made
no charge against the officials-945.

Macdonald, E. M. (Pictou)-916.
Lefurgey's object apparently to impute

blame to the minister-916. Martin's
speech, no blame attachable to anybody
but the minister; and that only be-
cause he does not agree with him in poli-
tics-917. Mr. Lord's action in view of his
instructions. Lack or common sense-
-918. ,In view of what the ' Patriot' says
the people do not want his services any
longer-919. Life saving work should
commence with the government-920.

Martin, A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-906.
That is twelve years ago-906. Quotes
-his question earlier in the session; not
sure the minister is right as to Eng-
li»h practice-913. The - departments
there held down by strict rules and
afraid to move without the departments
here-914. The heads of the Railway and
Marine Departments do not give their
officers proper control-915. Minister
spent too much time trying to free hiE
department from blame; should say
what he means to do-916.

Sproule T. S. (East Grey)-942.
Entire loss of the steamer 'Jones' with all

hands off Lion's Head-942.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
906.

Might they not be in the nature of sailor
enlisted to remuneration-906. Recom
mends the instalation of a system oi

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
Con.
signalling to instruct sailors in distress-
931. They would have been perfectly
safe-940.

WATER POWERS OF THE DOMINION.

Motion for copies of all papers, correspon-
dence, &c., concerning lease, purchase or
alienation of any water powers under
the control of the government. Mr. F.
D. Mank (Jacques-Cartier)-241.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-250.
Haggart says they have all been brought

down up to 1896-250. Hardly thinks
Laurier well advised in the view he has
expressed-258. No question of vested
rights could arise in the consideration
of a question of this kind-259. No
difficulty in so working out details as to
develop the water power for the publia
benefit-260.

Fisher, Hon. Sydney (Minister of Agriculture)
-248.

Regarding the Beauharnois Canal, is not
prepared to differentiate between a feeble
denial and a strong one-248. The desire
of the government is to see that these
great water privileges shall be conserved
in the interests of the people-249. Will
see that the information is collected and
laid on the table as soon as possible-250.

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-250.
Most of them have been brought down-

250.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-254.

Is himself a farmer's friend-254. Always
looked upon W. F. Maclean as a very
advanced radical-255. We must not
dispose of these water powers unless we
keep in our hands control over the rates
-256. Altogether premature to decide
on policy regarding the exportation of
power-257. Have referred these ques-
tions to the Commission-258. When the
papers come down think Monk will see
that he is misinformed-263.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-250.
The Prime Minister does not believe in

public ownership of any kind-250.
Quotes the Montreal <Gazette' on the
United States way of dealing with this
question-251-2. The so-called Liberal
party seem to be, on all occasions, aiding
and abetting monopolies-253. If they
are the farmers friends they should see
that the farmers got cheap light for their
houses-254. Should keep the energy in
our own country for the benefit o our
own industries-255. A national policy
cannot be settled by commission-258.
And subject to revision from time to
time-259.
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•WATER POWERS OF THE DOMINION-Con.
Monk, F. D. (Jacques-Cartier)-241.

At the present time a full complete and
detailed knowledge of all these natural
powers is absolutely necessary for the
House-241-2. Understands the Depart-
ment of Public Works has protested
against the alienation of power by Que-
bec-243. It becomes a very important
inatter to know these powers great and
small-244. A monopoly enjoyed in
Montreal-245. The time has come when
the government should have the absolute
control of those utilities-246. Although
this question has a local aspect it is one
which interests the whole country-247
Should abolish the middlemen-248.
Fears they will have ta wait a long time
for the return-250. Yeu make take the
power ta control-256. Development of
the power at Beauharnois practically un-
limited; moves ta amend the motion-
263.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-258.
Commissioner's last report shows they do

nat consider this a part of their¯duty-
258. No evidence of the wisdom of the
goverument-260. Does not think that
shows that the government are very
anxious for cheap power for the people
-261. The government ought to take
warning by experiences; what they ought
to do-262. They should always reserve
the right ta cancel a contract if public
interest demands-263.

WATERWAY FROM COBOCONK TO GULL
RIVER WATERS.

Motion that the best interests of the country
would be served bv the construction of a
canal or opening up the waterways froms

Coboconk ta the bead of Gull river-Mr.
Sam. Hughes (Victoria)-493.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-497.
Pleased ta see vote for Trent Valley canal

in the estimates-497. The canal will be
a great factor in the transportation
trade of the countrv-498. Reads des-
patch re Erie canal from Montreal 'Ga-
zette -499.

log/ies, Sam. (Victoria)-493.
Motion concerns the extension of the Trent

canal system northward-493. The vast
resources which the construction beyond
Minden would open ta the markets of
the world-494. The construction of a
dam would not hurt the timber; cost
w ould not be excessive-495. What is the
policv of the government which coin-
mends itself to every one?-497. Data
in the Department of Railways and Ca-
nals-499. Millions of acres nat half so
well adanted for farming as this district
-500. Withdraws his motion-501.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-495.

Would not the construction of snch a dam
raise the water so as ta kill a quantity

i WATERWAY FROM COBOCONK TO GULL
RIVER WATERS-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter-Con.
of valuable timber -495. The govern-
ment would net come to a conclusion
until the y had more information-496.
Would it net be better to preserve that
country as a forest reserve?-97. What
is the character of the country?-500.

Lennox, Haughton (South Simcoe)-498.
Does net wish to be taken as agreeing in

Bennett's view-498. There should be a
thorough investigation before any con-
nection is decided upon-499.

WAYS AND MEANS-BUDGET.
Presentation of his eleventh budget-Field-

ing, lon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
278.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-297.
Is the intermediate tariff entirely a mat-

ter of treaty P-297. Is it the policy of
the government to make it applicable
only under conditions-298. What is the
result of change (in bounties)-310-11.
Does net follow the argument on sugar
-326.

lenents, H. S. (West Kent)-441.
Would Miller oppose or support a 10 per

cent decrease in the duty on agricultural
implements ?-441.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-441.
This complexity in all these tariffs is going

to be a source of difficulty ta the im-
porter-441-2. In all these conditions
there is too much complexity--443. The
tariff of 1878 was the best all round tariff
we ever had-444. Many intelligent agri-
culturists opposed it. Growth of Brant-
ford-445. The prices of binders and
mowes-446. What is the use of raising
stuff for export, if it is stuff that cannot
be exported-447. Government should
see that farmers are protected on all
the items they grow-448. The manu-
facturers are entitled to consideration
-449. Believes in a mutual preference
between Great Britain and Canada-450.
Quotes the resolution of the Chambers
of Commerce of the Empire-451. Quotes
the Brantford 'Courier ' on a mutual
preference-452. Quotes Mr. Hill on the
Chamberlain policy-453. We have seen
what a preference eau do for the West
Indies-454. The polariscopic test the
worst chance-455. Statistics of imports
of agricultural implements-456. Freight
consumers half the protection-457. The
overflow of American manufactures
comes into Canada-458. We can, and
we are making the best goods in the
world if we get a chane--459. A very
moderate tariff rate would be sufficient-
460. We are manufaeturing the right
kind of implements at the right prices
-461. Can only have a variety of indus-
tries hby having a tariff ta start those
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Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-Con.
industries-462. Let it not be supposed
that a bonus, or rebate, or drawback is
protection for it is not-463. Does not
approve of the preferential tarifi in the
shape it is--464. Not given due coesider-
ation to many of te industries-465.
Manufacturing in this country is an
eaonomically sound proposition-466. The
time close at hand when the United
States will have no cereals to export
-467.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
278.

Ali will join in congratulations upon the
great and continued prosperity-278.
Business diferences signs of prosperity;
the change in the system of the fiscal
year-279. The tarif the chief factor,
statistics of income and expenditure for
1905-6-280. Consolidated fund figures;
increase in every department-281. And
government railways-282. Increase in
outlay, in addition to the debts, expected
surplus, thirteen millions-283. Probable
reduction of the debt; loans maturing
in London; modification of C.P.R. con-
tract-284. Payments by C.P.R. on ac-
count; with regard to future loans-285.
Statistics of trade-286. Ail will frankly
admit that the tarifi of 1897 has been a
most successful one; approaches new
tarif; not the question of encouraging
manufacturers-287. The question is
whether the advantages to be derived
from establishing an industry will com-
pensate for the burden on the people;
changing the form of tarif-288. Classi-
fication of items into divisions; prohi-
bited goods; drawbacks; at present prac-
tically four tarifs-289. The British
preference an advantage to the British
manufacturer, and regulated prices-290.
We adopted the British preference be-
cause we believed it was a good thing for
Canada-291. Would not be surprised if
some of those British statesmen had got
a little protection in the back of their
heads-292. Revised tarif md're favour-
able to Great Britain; abolishing frac-
tional differences-293. Any article com-
ing under the preference must have
25 per cent of British labour. The
intermediate tarif--294. An instru-
ment by which to conduct nego-
tiations with any country willing to
give Canada favourable conditions, Can-
ada's power to make trade arrange-
ments-295. The treaty making power
belongs to the Sovereign; other coun-
tries can obtain benefits either by reci-
procal legislation or by a treaty-296.
There would be no guarantee of per-
mancy except through a treaty-297. We
ha.ve in reality to-day diplomatic rela.
tions in a certain sense, we are not sup-
posed to have diplomatic relations in a
certain official sense-298. Would not
ask parliament to give us power to
make a permanent treaty; Favoured
Nation treaties-299. The vital differ-
ence between the two classes of treaties.

WAYS AND MEANS-BUDGET-Con.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
Con.

We hold this tariff up as a basis 0f
negotiations-300. The peculiar posi-
tion occupied by the manufacturer of
neckties; propose to rearrange the rates
-301. The free importation of goods for
the government; propose to abolish that
system; the anti-combine clause-302.
Propose ta maintain that clause and add
another-303. The dumping clause has
worked well; propose shght change; de-
natured alcohol-304. Cannot be pro-
duced at a low rate-305. It may be
expedient to license people to manu-
facture this alcohol or to import it-
306. Could let denatnred alcohol come
in free; objection-307. Wood alcohol a
considerable industry in Canada; Ger-
man surtax will remain-308. This
counter discrimination the result of a
misunderstanding; iron and steel boun-
ties-309-10. Bounties should not apply
ta articles exported; angles, plates and
wire rods-311. The bounties have not
been fruitless of good-312. Reduction
in rates on metals; tin plate-313. Jap-
anned ware, brass, copper, aluminium,
silverware, &c.-314. Beams, channels
and angle bars, rolled iron, boiler tubes;
galvanized iron, stereotypes-315. Type
casting and setting machines; agricul-
tural machines, windmills-316. Scythes,
sickles, shovels and spades, telephone
telegraph instruments, mining machin-
ery-317. Automatic gas beacons; blast
furnace slag trucks, surgical, operating
tables-318. Machinery for the manu-
facture of twine, spinning and weaving,
glucose and syrups; cotton fabrics-319.
Laces practically not made in Canada;
woollen goods, fiannels-320. Knitted.
goods; carpets books, boots and shoes;
paper, perfumery; celluloid-321. Lin-
seed ail, gasoline; marble and granite;
glass, farm products-322. Tobacco, rice
oranges, lemons and limes-828. Taxa-
tion in the past has not been burden-
some, but has yielded large revenues;
sugar-324. Canadian refner gets the
benefits-325. Does not suppose they have
pleased everybod--326. Have tried to
give industries a better .chance; L oves the
resolution-327. Interpretation clauses,
-328. Application of the intermediate
tariff; provisions for regulations-29.
special duty and exemptions there-
fr'om-330. Provisions for regulations-
331 ; Combinations in restraint of
trade ; repealing clauses-332. Schedule
'A'-mport duties of Customs, Group 1,
Animais, agricultural products, fish and
provisions-334-9. Group 2, Sugar Molas-
ses and manufactures thereof-339-42.
Group 3. Tobacco and manufactures
thereof-342. Group 4. Spirits, wines
and other beaverages-342-7. Group
5. Pulp paper and books-347-
51. Group 6. Chemicals, drugs, oil
and paints-351-8. Group 7. Earth, ear-
thenware and stonewar-358-60. Group
8. Metals and manufactures thereof-
361-76. Group 9. Wood and manufac-
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Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-

Con.
tures thereof-376-378. Group 10. Cotton,
flax, hemp; jute and other fibres and
silk, wool and manufactures thereof-
378-383. Group 11. Miscellaneous-383-
396. Schedule 'B,' goods subject to
drawback for home consumption-397-8.
Schedule 'C,' prohibited goods-399-400.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-296.
Does it come off the British preference?

How is the temporarv arrangement to
be brought about?-296-7. Do you manu-
facture in only one locality?-305. In
purchasing you purchase subject to the
excise-306. How does that affect the
protection P-323. Government been in
poiwer ten vears, instructive to examine
their financial stewardship and inquire
what all this tends towards-399. Lib-
erals promised to reduce taxation; the
average between 1892-6-400. The yearly
excess; the per capita taxation; promises
to reduce the expenditure-401. Com-
parisons of expenditure; great public
works-402. The expenditure of 9 years
compared with that of the proviens 18--
403. Taken taxes te avoid increasing
debt-404. Every year Fielding adds a
little more and says. just look at my sur-
plus-405. Transcontinental expenditures
-406. Regardin the expenditures in the
Yukon-407. Capital expenditures and
bounties-407-8. Loans which must be
met: expenditure on consolidated fund-
409-12. Exports and imports-411-12. No
effort made te cope with one of the men-
aces to the home market-413. The prob-
lem of how to get into the markets of
other countries: Mr. Root's opinions-
414. United States puts an unfair dis-
advantago against us in the tariff-415.
Did the tariff of 1897 eliminate the prin-
ciple of nrotection?-416. It embodied,
embalmed and perpetuates the principle
of protection, therefore it was successful
-417. We are all protectionists-418.
Glad the flat rate is abolished-419.
Quotes Sir Richard Cartwright on the
bounties-420-1. There is no change in
the trend of the tarif; tired of going
round and round in a circle-422.

Lau rier. Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-416.

The word ' eliminate ' is too strong a w;ord
altogether-416.

Logan, H. J. (Cumnberland)-467.
Gives notice that he will move that the

British preference shall be confined'to
goods brought into Canada through Can-
adian seaports-467-8.

Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-415.
Will Foster repeat his United States trade

figures ?-415. Fielidng must have had
great pleasure in delivering his speech-
425. Theoretical protectionists do net
always ngree-426. The tariff the resuit
of careful inquiry, patient research, wise
deliberation and impartial consideration

WAYS AND MEANS-BUDGET-Con.
Miller, H. H. (South Grey)-Con.

-427. Must be guided by experience
rather than theory-428. Quotes the
'Monetary Times,' and the 'Farmer's
Advocate '-429-30. Every manufacture
is thriving to-day-.-431. The work of the
dumping clause-432. Every cent of the
reduction on agricultural implements
will go into the pockets of the manufac-
turers-433. Foster endeavoured to
throw a mist before the eyes of the peo-
ple by a jumbled mass of figures-434.
There bas net been an increase of taxa-
tion-435. Foster's choice between more
taxation and more debt; the Liberals ad-
vertised their country-436. The Reform
party chose the better alternative, less
debt-437. Foster was consistent, he ab-
stained from even the *appearance of a
surplus-438. Foster berates us for our
action, and then says we are following
in the Conservative footsteps-437. Quotes
Mr. Ballantyne, president of the Manu-
facturers' Association-440. Never be-
fore such general prosperity-441.

Paterson, Hon. Villiamn (Minister of Customs)
-416.

Is it net a pretty good tariff?--416. What
rate would Cockshutt suggest?-459. Has
he a conception of the amount of tariff
necessary ?-460.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-291.
Thought sone of you did net want it-291.

What about the cattle embargo?-292.

WAYS AND MEANS-BRITISH PREFER-
ENCE.

Motion by Mr. Logan-4275.

!Harker, Samn. (Hamilton)-4360.
I as a representative of an Ontario con-

stituenecy, am opposed to the motion-
_tbii. I shall vote against the original
motion and still more strongly against
the amendment-4361. Quotes Mr. Brock
in 1904-4363-4-5.

Hickerdike, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-4330.
They seen to still think in England that

Portland and the state of Maine are in
our country; they forget the Ashburton
treaty-4330. The continuation of the
flirtation botween John Bull and our
friends to the south of us is in many
cases detrimental to our interests-4331.

iorden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4294.
May I ask if the government has aniy

policy on this question?-4294. The ob-
servations of Laurier were to this effect,
that he was in faveur of the principle in
the abstract-4327. That is the most
effective way of all, there can be no doubt
of that-4328. I would suggest whether
or net the words ' intermediate tariff '
should net be added after the words
' British preferential tariff ' in this reso-
tion-4329. The two proposals run ex-
actly along the same line-4330.- I would
like to know whether or not any inquiry
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Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
was made by the Tariff Commission into
this question-4341. I am aekjug wlietlier
or neot the members of that, Tariff Com-
mission took this question inko consider-
ation at aii-4342. If there w«s.one mat-
ter mare than another wbie should
have engaged the attention c--the Tariff
Commission it was thi"-44&4ýhere wifl
ba a great deal of disturbance, and
therefare the Tariff Commission sliouid
have investigated-4344. 1 did not say
that 1 desired any more information;
that is the answer ta that-4345.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-4365.
Takes issue with Fielding wlien lie says

that the people of a portion of Ontario
are raisinz objections ta this--ffl. I
think we have net yet before us the facts
on whicli we can came ta a deteninina-
tion an this question--4366.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John Citv)-4302.
I think there is some littie iack of knowl-

edge with regard to the amount of busi-
ness that is done under the preferentiai.
tariff through Canadian ports-4302.
Quates statistics-4303. There is a very
great amaunt of ignorance as ta this
country an the other side of the water
even among mendiants, ehippene and
other business men-4304. The passing
of a resolution of this kind wouid coim-
pel these Deopie an the other side of the
water ta find out something about the
Canadian ports-4305. We aliow some
eiglit diffenent cauntries ta ehane in the
coasting trade with ourseives-4306.
Quotes statistice of increase in coasting
trade-4307.' 1 muet express my regret
that Laurier lias thouglit it necessary
ta postpone this resolution indefiniteiy-
4354. We have not liad any expression
af opinion framn Fielding on this occa-
sion--4355. I ehould like ta neceive hie
assurance ta that effect, and I thinli such
an assurance is due the House-4356.

Fielding, Han. W. S. (Finance Minister)--4276.
Mr. Logan desirea ta make hie motiorn in

amendment ta the resolutions-4276.
Bonden shouid not interfere with Mn.
Kemnp, who wislies tu epeak--4M9. Not
necessaniiy, but yeou are veny anxiQus
about athen peopie-4295. Wliat 1 did
say was that 1 entirely sympathized
witli the abject of Mr. Logan--436. I
definiteiy stated that 1 recognized the
facet that there was a great want of an
educationai movement on this subject-
4357. Undoubtedly there is a congested
condition of tnaffic in aur western coun-
try-4358. We are not in a position, it
is contended, ta apply that principle
ta-day and carry it iuta effect at once--
4359. Âiiow the amendment ta become
the main môtion rather than diçide the
Hanse upon it-4360. I did not .cast
any reflection upon the people of On-
tario-4365.

WAYS AND MEANS-BRITISH PREFER-
ENCE-Oon.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4284.
1 wouid like ta know if hie has the de-

tails upon whjch lie bases the assertin
that the fast freight boats coming fromn
New York take about ten days ?-4284.
They would be pretty bold if they puar-
anteed time delivery during December-
4286. le it; for the* opposition to have
a poiicy and not for the government-
4295. 1 may be aliowed to ask whether
there is anything else but an expression
of sympatliy on the part of Laurier and
hie govýernment-4331. They fiad that
the Prime Minister did not mean al
that lie said-4332. Unready, they toy
with it, daliy with it, uaing it to create
a sentiment favourable ta themselves
where it may be used-4333. 1 believe
in strengthening the sEntiment of na-
tionality, but I don't believe it is neces-
eary for us te bite off even a portion of
aur own noses-4834. The United States
is out, for trade; it is out for foreign
trade-4335. 1 arn not in a position ta
vote in favour of euch a policy being
put upon the statute-book-4 3. Al
these countries but two were let into
the reciprocai coasting privileges by the
Liberal government whicli was in power
fromn 1874 ta 1879-4387. Laurier haed
not the knowiedge, but had the cour-
age, which was greater than hie knowi-
edge-4338. Wae it not the duty of
the members of this commission to re-
part thie information ta parliament-
4339. I discussed. the bonding priviiege
because it was introduced by Laurier-
4340. They were sa coclieure over al
the commercial conditions of this coun-

try that before they came inte power
they knew exactly what they wouid do-
4345. You appiied it in part until
Laurier got hoid of you and thon lie
made you drap it quiclier than a hot
potato--4346. Just time for a statement
and query-4349. It is a disciplinary
if not a menacing measure, which is
capable of very viciaus and hurtfui use
if people desire ta use it s"-350.

Johns ion, A. (Cape Breton)-4361.
The da wiii came when this poiicy will

be adopted by the people of thie coun-
try-4361. The observations of Field-
ing are aimast in line witli what Mr.
Blrock lias said upon that occasion-
4362. 1 hope that in the very near
future the poiicy wili be accepted by
the people generaliy from one-end of the
country ta the other-4363. It has juet
been announced that the Attorney Gene-
rai of the province of Manitoba in the
late government lias been defeated-4365.

Kemp, A. B. (East Toronto)-4295.
Ail over this continent, and especiaily in

Canada, the raiiways are biocked with
freiglit-4295. Most of tlie ciclandise
which cames into thie coulitry under the
preferentiai tariff cames by v pey of the
St. Lawrence--4296. Und.,r that syetemi
we are handliing more A merican gooda
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Kemp, A. E. (East Toronto)-Con.
through Canadian ports destined for
United States points-4297. Our freight
rates in Canada are regulated by those
in existence between British an4d Ameri-
can ports-4298. The bonding system in
effect between Canada and the United
States is a very great advantage to both
countries-4299. I fear that our Cana-
dian railways would be very much op-
posed te this motion for the reasons
that I have stated-4300. We may con-
elude from ail these indications that
the United States will have before long
a minimum and a maximum tariff-
4301. Let us not adopt a policy which
will kill, possibly for ail time, the
American business which we are get-
ting at the present time-4302. We have
no direct line to certain portions of
the British empire, to which the British
preferential tariff applies-4330.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)--4324.

Every member who has addressed him-
self to this question has with one ex-
ception, pronounced himself in favour
of the principle of this motion-4324.
The question is now whether or not,
following out that policy, we are in a
position te adopt the policy proposed
by Mr. Logan-4325. I look upon this
motion as a completion of the policy
which we inaugurated four years ago-
4326. Moves an amendment-4327. The
suggestion of Borden is one which is
worthy of consideration-4329. Ail this
inay come in time, but at the present
time we are dealing with the British
preferential tariff and the motion covers
that-4330. There is no necessity for
inquiry into that; it is known to every-
body-4343.

Logain, H. J. (Cumberland)-4276.
I would move that the British preference

be confilned te goods inported into Can-
ada through Canadian sea ports-4276.
This trade, which to-day finds its wav
through American channels, should be
diverted to the developmnent and pros-
perity of Cauadian ports-4277. Quotes
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Mr. Sproule-
4278. Quotes the Review and R. L. Bor-
den-4279. The adoption of this policy
would mlean the intensifying of a thor-
oughliy Canadian national policy-4280.
The fourth advantage of this policy
would be the lessening cf eastbound
ocean and rail freight rates by provid-
ing westbound cargoes-4281. It would
remove from the minds of British ex-
porters the idea that Canadians have
to depend upon the United States ports
and railways-4282. There could net be
any monopoly enjoyed by any particular
line of steamers, but on the contrary
there would be keen competition-4283.
Let me say a word with regard te the C.
P.R. railway service between St. John
and the western part of CanadA-4284. A

WAYS AND MEANS-BRITISH PREFER-
ENCE-Con.

ILogan, H. J. (Cumberland)-Con.
freight train leaves Halifax, running
upon schedule time, onily stopping at the
most important junctions and stations.
4285. Because the people of this country
do net stand by the government road
and ship goods that way-4286. We
have made great strides in this country
in the last ton years-4287. If this
policy which I enunciate becomes part
of the tariff policy of this country we
shall be putting in force a policy which
has been made historic by the United
States of America-4288-9. The actual
time occupied in transporting goods be-
tween Liverpool and Halifax even in
the winter months by the fast boat is
about six days-4290. Moves his resolu-
tion-4291. Under the preferential tariff
the rate will be 331 per cent if brought
in through Canadian ports-4292. I
do net think lie is correct in
saying that I am prepared in this
mater te jump when the government
pulls the string-4352. I realize, too,
when Laurier moves an amendment he
is speaking for the government-4353.
If we are ever te become a great nation
we must be tre te Canadian institu-
tions-4354. What I said was that if
the statement that had been made te-
day was true-I only took a hypothetical
case-4355.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-4319.
J am inclined to vote for it also because

it is based on the principle of the great
transcontinental road which we are
building-4319. I wish te see Canada
independent of the United States in
every respect in the matter of seaports
-4320. I am ready te disturb the United
States on the bonding privilege any day
if it is te the advantage of Canada te
do so-4321. The ultimate result will
be the upbuilding and strengthening of
our nationality-4322.

Mliller, H. H. (South Grey)-4322.
Quotes a lettor from John Macdonald of

Toronto-4322. Quotes a letter froms
Bradstreets-4323. Less than 20 per cent
of the goods referred to come through
American ports to-day-4324.

Paterson, Hon. TVnW . (Minister of Customs)-
4338.

Mr. Foster thinks the Tariff Commission
ought to procure that information for
him-4338. If we interfere with this
preference and confine it te goods comn-
ing through our own ports, will Uncle
Sam do away with the bonding privi-
lege?-4339. It comes te this, that the
House of Commons must determine for
itself a question on which large con-
flicting interests are net agreed-4340.
There was every opportunity for the
transportation companies te make be-
fore the Tariff Commission any repre-
sentation they saw fit-4341. I think
that in the rity of St. Jehn some gen-
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Con.
tlemen there brought before us the de-
sirability af having the preference apply
only to imports through Canadian porte
--4342. The Tariff Commission was
appointed ta inquire into the condi-

tions af the trade and commerce of the
country-4ffl. There is no one can give
better information than iwe cali get from'
our own statistics of trde--4345. That
policy made a very radical change in
the tariff of this country-4348. We
have been from end ta end af this coun-
try, and we found that the operation
of aur tariff policy was giving unbound-
de satisfaction-4347. We ascertained
what had been the aperatian of the tariff
that we instituted in reference ta sugar
in 1904-4384. As ta whether a certain
course may have an effect upon the
bonding privileges is a questian that
the gavernment and this flouse wiil be
able ta deal with when occasion arises
-4349.

Roche, Wm. (Halifax)-4312.
Sa, between these twa fires, the American

lire and the British fire, this resolution
may suffer-4312. Why should not the
preference and ail that results fram the
preference be made a camman benefit
ta each province and ta each canstitutent
part af Canada P-4313. The railroads
want heavy and bulky gaads ta carry
back in their cars-4314. At the pre-
sent time hiles of steamers are being
constructed ta carry an trade especially
an these lines in arder ta procure for
the American parts the trade of the
Northwest-4315. This advantage will
be obtained by the Northwest beeause
the cheapening of.freight on the long
trains wiil cheapen the cast af the send-
ing of their praducts-4316. Therefore, St.
John, N.B., and Halifax will benefit ta
a salal extent during winter monthe--
4317. The ardinary rates charged be-
tween railway points in the United States
are high-4818. The principle proposed
in this resalutian, if given effect ta,
would be of benefit ta the whole af
Canada-4319.

Smith, George (North Oxford)-4310.
I belive with Mr. Turriff that the date

mentioned in the resolutian ought ta
be put further off than 1908--4310. 1
wauld like ta know just what effeot
the adoption af this resolution would
have an British trade with Canada-
4311. 1 think we should delay carrying
out the palicy it embodies until these
facilities are furished aur people--4312.

Sproule, T. S. (Eat Grey)-4350.
Rie has done nothing for the last three

or four years ta cause Canada ta be
less dependant on the bonding privilege
now than it was then-4350. If it is
important that this resalution should
be carried to-night, why was it not im-

*VAYS AND MEANS-BRITISH PREFER-
ENCE-Con.

S'proule, T. S. (Est Grey)-Con.
Portant four years ago-4351. To-day
Laurier says we do not fear the doing
away vith the banding privilege, that
we wauld not suffer sa much as the
United States-452.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds>--4365.
I would like ta inquire at this time af

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, as I presume the
returns are ail in naw, if he has heard
the result af the elections in ManitobaP
-4365.

Turriff, J. G. (East Âssinibaia)--4307.
The average Canadian importer is loyal

enough, ather things being equal, ta have
his goods braught in by Canadian porte
--4308. It would be the greatest blow
which could happen ta the western caun-
try-and I presume the same would
apply ta Ontaria-4309. Put off the time
when it will came inta farce until we
are in a position ta handle the trade-
4310.

Wright, A. A. (South Renfrew)-4291.
When you translate it .into cold practical

commercial English, yau find that it is
something you cannot carry ont-4291.
We wauld be perfectly .satisfied if the
conditions were such that we could get
aur goods in an expeditiouq nianner that
they should corne ta this-4292. The,
city of St. John acknowledges that it
cannot do the work, and they cannot
accommodate the freight that is coming
their way to-day-4293. Tt is bad enbugh
when we cannot get aur freight out;
surely you are not gaing ta make it so,
that we cannot get aur frk-ight in-4294.

Zimmerman, A. (Hamilton, West)-4285.
Logan wilI not pretend ta say that goods

are carried in that time-4285.

WÂYS AND MEANS--EUSINESS 0F THE
flOUSE.

On the motion ta go into Çommittee, Hon.
G. E. Foster caîls attention ta slow rate
of progression-lilO.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1114.
The gavernment have been somwvhat dis-

posed ta make haste sl wly-1114. A
seriaus effort should be made ini these
autumn sessions ta be ready with busi-
ness-1115.

B¶odeus-, Hon. L. P. <Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1117.

Buckley swore the coal was imported in
bond and he paid the duty-1117.

Poster, Hon. Geo. B. (North Toronto)-1110.
Slow rate of progressing with business;

although the government provided for
a fail session, none has been held-1110.
Delay in caliing the flouse; deiay in
presenting. reports; deiay in gavernment
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WAYS AND MEANS-BUSINESS OF THE
HOUSE-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-Con.
not being ready to go on; result, nothing
done-1111. Will have more to do than
they will have time ta digest when they
come back-1112.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-1116.
Asks Reid to produce from the report the

statement lie attributes ta Buckley-
1116-7.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1112.
The Order Paper has been loaded with

notices by the gentlemen opposite; many
of these have not been disposed of-1112.
Government have not had more than
eight days since the commencement of
the session-1113. Business as far ad-
vanced as it has been any year-1114.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1115.
Wishes ta enter his protest against this

delay-1115. The saine reckless expendi-
ture will be shown ta have gone on dur-
ing this year-1116. Auditor General's
Report necessary for Publie Accounts
Committee and the discussion of the
estimates-1117.

WAYS AND MEANS-CANADIAN FISH-
BRIES - LICENSES TO AMERICAN
FISHERMEN.

Attention drawn to conditions under the
modus vivendi-Mr. A. K Maclean (Lun-
enburg)-1670, 1856.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1717.

It bas been said if the special privilege
were re-called the New England Fish
Company would remove ta Seattle-1717.
We have realized the importance and
value of that natural wealth; yield of
the fisheries-1765. Statistical informa-
tion; the fisheries have shown an in-
crease-1766. The question of the modus
vivendi most seriously considered; the
international question-1767. Article III.
of the treaty of 1783; the situation was
practically unchanged-1768. Quotes Mr.
Ewarts; must confine ourselves for the
moment to the treaties affecting the fish-
eries-1769. The treaty did not die, but
was cancelled; was more favourable to
the United States than to Canada-1770.
The question affects a great many in-
terests in the maritime provinces-1771.
Appropriation to provide for transpor-
tation of fish by cold storage-1772.
Canadian capitalists not assisting Cana-
dian fisheries as they ought-1773. The
policy adopted on the Pacific practically
the same as that on the Atlantic-1774.
The territorial limit at one time much
less than three miles-1775. The Alas-
kan Boundary Commission; admissions
that American fisheries are carried on
in Canadian waters-1776. Asks all to
co-operate in protecting the fisheries of
the west as in the east-1777.

WAYS AND MEANS-CANADIAN FISH-
ERIES - LICENSES TO AMERICAN
FISHERMEN-Con.

Copp, A. J. S. (Digby)-1731.
The modus vivendi allows Americans to

get bait; personnel of the Fisheries
ommission of 1903-1731. Two recom-

mendations made not carried out : 1.
The enforcement of the customs laws-
1732. 2. An export duty on herring.
Motion in the New Brunswick legisla-
ture-1733. Mr. Hartt's speech ; the
sardine industry of Charlotte county-
1734. Statisties of herrings-1735. Sta-
tistics of the fisheries in Charlotte
county; letter from Mr. Batson-1736.
Evidence to show that the fishermen
favour the recommendations-1737. The
evidence of Mr. Dalziel-1738-9. Mr.
Calder's evidence-1740-1. Mr. T. M.
Dakin's evidence-1742. Evidence of Mr.
James Scovill-1743. Letters from Mr.
J. R. Moses and Peter Dixon-1744. Evi-
dence of Mr. J. L. Guptill, jr.-1745-6.
Evidence of Mr. William Ingalls; im-
portance of the sardine industry-1747.
Statistics of sardine fishery; letter from
Messrs. E. A. Calder and Peter Dixon-
1748-9-50. Quotes report of Mr. John A.
Pratt-1762. Report of fishery overseer
Fraser of Charlotte county-1763. John
Adams on the fishermen of Gloucester;
what he said is true of our fishermen-
1764.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-1678.
The imposition of fees under the modus

vivendi simply ta reserve the right-
1678. Is Dixon's Entrance south of the
line? As regards Hecate Straits-1723.
The New England Fish Company oper-
ates under a customs arrangement; not
the modus vivendi-1731. That is the
production-1766. Gratifying to see
younger members going into important
questions; case was well presented-1777.
Let the modus vivendi stop to-morrow
and we have just as mnany markets as
before-1778. Our duty of protecting the
water as great as the land-1779. Can-
not expect to get much in the way of
gratitude or generosity from the States-
1780. The time must soon come when
we must assert our privilges-1781. Our
resources, great as they are, are none
too great for our people-1782. Must
reasonably insist upon our rights and
maintain thei against all-comers-1783.
Asks that the order in council and rules
be brought down-1856.

Johnston, A. (Cape Breton)-1790.
The question one of paramount in impor-

tance-1790. There should be a Com-
mittee of the House on the matter-
1791-2.

Kennedy, J. B. (New Westminister)-1764.
Would call attention to the revenue-1764.

Hopes British Columbia will receive a
pretty liberal appropriation-1765.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-1670.
The material interests of Canada should

not be thrust aside through fear that it
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WÂYS AND MEANS-CANADIAN FISH-
ERIES -LICENSES TO AMERICAN
FISHERMEN-Cofl.

Maclean, A. K. (Lunenburg)-Con.
is not capable of solution-1670. Quotes
Article 3 of the Treaty of 1783, givinig the
U3. S. common enjoyment with the sub-
jects of the realm-1671. Article 1 of
the treaty of 1818; the Americans qiven
great concessions in our jurisdictional
waters--167 2 . Quotes Senator Grey on
Article 1-1673. Conditions up to the
treaty of 1885. The treaty of Washing-
ton of 1888--167U-. The memorandum of
the American reeresentatives--1677. Pre-
sident Cleveland s message to the Sonate
-1678-9-80. Quotas Secretary Bayard and
Senator Grey-1680-1. Quotes Sonator
Salisbury-1682. Quotes Senator Morgan
-1688. Quotes Senator George-1684. T ho
Senate majority nover gave it the
consideration it deserved; quotes Sena-
tor Frye-1685. Senator Frye raised the
patriotic cry-, which makes plainer the
campag against the troaty. Quotas

Se ato rey-1686. What Senator Mor-
gan said-1687. The United States' refu-
sai to assent to the treaty, and the
modus vivendi was annually extended
hy statute;- Quotes Hlon. David Mille
as expressing his views-1688. The licou-
ses granted under the statute of 1892
should ho discontinuedl on account of
our bait supply and competition-1689.

aQuotes Joseph Chamberlain and Senator
Grey on using our waters as a base of

operations--1690. When wo ofler te ne-

fgotiate they deny that they want privi-
leges;equotes report of the Sonate com-
mittee, 1887, on the fisheries-1691.
Quotes Senator Frye on the deliberations
cf the treaty-1692. Asks strict enforce-
ment of the treaty of 1818, and revision
cf the modus vivendi as a matter of

Srotection-1693. Memorandum çjf the
Walifax Board of Trade on this point,

and statament made to the 1Tariff Com-
mission by Nova Scotians--1694-5-6. New-
foundland and Canadian fisheries on the
Atlantic coast one; there should ho
unitad action-1696. The importance of
havîng ahl difficulties settled; conditions
on the Pacific coast-1697.

Macpherson, B. G. <Vanccuver)-1726.
Lays down the hypothesis that Americans

have no rights in Canadian waters--1726.
About the New England Fish Company
cf Boston-1727-8. T ho peopleocf Canada
have nover attempted te properly control.
the Canadian Pacifie Coast-1729. The
ono thing te do te stop illegal poaching
-1730. Do nothing to distunb the mar-
ket tili we can dlean out the poachrs-
1731.

Roche, Wm. <Halifax)-1724.
American Commissioners at Treaty cf

Ghent disposed te make definita settle-
ment, but Lord Gambier wanted a set
off-1724. Furore caused by the seizure
of American fishing vessols; the advan-
tage of bait freezing establishment-
1725. If Canada took a helligerant atti-
tude, doubte if Great Britain would
support her-1726.

WÂYS AND MEÂNS-CANÂDIAN FISH-
ERIES -LICENSES TO AMERICÂN
FISHERMEN-Con.

Sinclair, John H. <Guysborough)-1783.
No more important question; steady

growth of the industry-1783. Statistics
by decades; Pacifie saimon canned com-
pare with Nova Scotian-1784. Hail#
the approach of cold storage transport.
tation-1785. Large amount of capital
invested-1786. Would prosecute any
man who poachea on the preservea of
the people-1787. Reada letters on the
industry-1788. The government should
consider the interests of the whole people

-1789. would liko to see a fishing om-
mission-1790.

Sloan, Wm. (Comox-Âtlin)-1099.
Time has arrivod when our rights hy

treaty and possession should. ho f ully
maintaind-1699-1700. Growth of the
halibut trade; statistics; a few features
pertinent to the discussion-1701-2. The
treaty of 1788 did not mean that Ameni-
cana should enjoy those fisheries forever;
Quotes the treaty of 1818--1708. And
that of Oregon, 1846--1704. Our northern
waters* are used as a general base of
operations; the question of bait; impor-
tance of development as a Canadian in-
dustry-1705. Sir Robert Bond's effort
to conserve the sale of hait; quotes the
ordor in council; statistics re halibut-
1706. Special privileges of the New Eng-
land Fish Company-1707. Quotas Hon.
Sydney Fisher on our fish trade in the
hands ot American companies-_1708.
Statistica of Dominion fisheriee--1709.
Reada a letter from Messrs. Wallace
Brothers--1710. Letter fromn H. H. Wat-
son of the Canadian Fishing Company,
and the report of Capt. Newcombe--1711.
Letter from Capt. Newcombe-1712. R.
port of the Joint Committees of Trade
and Commerce and Fisheries of the Van-
couver'Board of Trade--1718. Quotas the
'Province-'-1713-. What Mn. B. B.
Walker of the Canadian Bank of Com-
merce said-1714. The evidence of Mr.
Grier Starrett before the Fisheries Com-
mission of British Columbia on halibut
fishing and that of Geo. S. Skinner-1715.
Evidence of E. G. Taylor, inspector of
fisheries, Capt. Newcombe and E. F. Bat-
son-1716. Necessi%. of a first class crui-
ser, a biological station, and more delà-
nite policy re Hecate straits and Dixon's
entrance-1717. Hon. Hlannis Taylor on
teritonial wftters--1718. Mr. W. E. Hall
on territorial propenty; the Straits of
Fuca patrolled-1719. Article III. of the
treaty of 1825; lino of demarcation be-
came a matter of contention-1720. Now
been laid down by a tribunal and has an
actual existence; Dixon's entrance and
Straits of Fuca-1721. Recognition of the
Straits of Fuca a notable precedent-
1722. Âlaskan houndary award; a change
of policy on Great Britain's part desin-
able from a Canadian staýndpoint-1723.
Urges the early introduction and intelli-
gent operation of a policy to conserve
the enormous wealth of our fisheries--
1724.
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WAYS AND MEANS-CLOSING OF STA-
TION AT CHARING CROSS.

Attention of the minister called to the clos-
ing of the Michigan Central station-Mr.

H. S. Clements (West Kent)-1107.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1109.
The board may of its own motion and

shall on the request of the minister deal
with any matter-1109.

Clements, H. S. (West Kent)-1107.
Does not know if the commission have

jurisdiction; serious consequences of
closing the station-1107. Station has
been in existence thirty years, and lie
sees no reason for closing it-1108. Trusts
the minister will see that the people are
not put to the inconvenience-1109.

Emmerson. Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-1109.

Will have to request the commissioners te
inquire into it-1109. If the railway
company is at fault it shall be called te
account-1110.

Lemieux, Hon. Rodolphe (Postmaster Gene-
ral)-1110.

Will try to ineet Clement's wishes-1110.

WAYS AND MEANS-COLONIAL SECURI-
TIES.

Attention called te their positiion-Mr. R.
L. Borden-4543.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4543.
The power of trustees in the United King-

domi under the Trustee Act of 1903 was
extended-4543. The difficulty in the
way of extending the benefits of the Act
of 1900 to the provinces of Canada is to
be found in the provision of the third of
the treasury regulations-4523. The
power of disallowance is vested, not in
the imperial government but in this
government-4545. It seemed te me that
the matter could only be worked out
effectually by the intervention of this
government-4546.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
4546.

The impression that this was a matter
within the control of the federal govern-
ment is an erroneous impression-4546.
If by any act of ours we cn bring about
se desirable an end, I can assure him it
will lie both our duty and our pleasure
to do it-4547.

WAYS AND MEANS-DEPARTMENTAL
REPORTS.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1184.
Calls attention te the fact that a number

of reports are not down; when will they
be tabled?-1184.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-1184.

,.eports nearly finished and in the press
--1184.

WAYS AND MEANS-DISTRIBUTION OF
BILL.

On motion te go into committee attention is
called to the delay in distributing the
Labour Bill-Mr. A. A. Stockton-1330.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-1331.
The Bill must be printed, that it is net

distributed makes the matter worse-
1331.

Fielding, Hon. JV. S. (Minister of Finance)-
1330.

Some little delay in correction of proof,
but Bill vill probably be ready for dis-
tribution to-morrow-'-1330. All the min-
ister had was a proof sheet-1331. I have
net the information-1332.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (Toronto, N.)-1330.
It is not a simple question of expediting

the Bill-1330. Members of the House
should be treated with as much courtesy
as members of the press-1331. We have
a right to an explanation-1332.

Johnston, .A. (Cape Breton)-1331.
The minister in making his explanations

found it necessary to refer in detail to
the Bill, that was the only information
received-1331. The information received
by the press was within the reach of
every member of the House-1332.

Lemieux, Hon. R. (Mipister of Lai our)-1378.
Was informed that the Bill would be dis-

tributed on Wednesday, and having two
copies on Tuesday night, gave one to the
press-1378.

Stockton, .A. A. (St. John City and County)-
1330.

Calls attention te the fact that the Bill
for the prevention of strikes and lock-
outs is net distributed though the pro-visions are stated in the press-1330. The
information I got is from the press yes-
terday and today; I cannot get even a
copy of the Bill-1331.

WAYS AND MEANS-ENFORCEMENT OF
FEDERAL LAW.

Motion by Mr. W. Fallaclear-4119.

.Ayleszrorth, .4. B. (Minister of Justice)-4128.
There could be no other course possible

under the B.N.A. -Act-4128. The whole
systen of the administration of justice
w ithin the provinces in Canada is in
the hands of the provincial authorities
-4129. We have in the great Province
of Ouebec a systein of law, founded upon
entirely different rules at all events-
4130. The whole machinery for that
purpose is with the provincial authori-
ties, has been deliberately designedly
of set purpose se placed-4131. The in-
stances which have been given bv Mac-
lean from the United States are' surely
not in the least degree in noint-4132.
His proposition is simply that whenever
a federal law is passed, that law should
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WAYS AND MEÂNS-ENFORCEMENT 0P
FEDERAL LAW-Con.

Àu#leworth, A. B. (Minister af Justice)-Con.
contain a provision that its enforce-
ment reffted with the Department of Jus-
tice of Canada-4138. I respectiulir eub-
mit that there je no occasion for. the
amendment which Maclean has suggeeted
--4134. Does Monk advocate the main-
tenance of the court should lie upon the
dominion-4189.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4185.
I sympathise with the purpose which I

believe Mr. Maclean has in view, but it
seeme ta me hie lias made his resolutian
too comprehensive-4185-6. As to ail these
matters that are af special and peculiar
federal cancern I would be dispased ta
support the idea-4137.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-4140.

It is certainly equivalent ta giving a pay-
ment ta the provinces, and it je doing

thevery thing which lie deprecated a
m eftago-4140. The prosecutor in

criminal matters cannat be the Attorney
General of the Dominion, but must be
the Attorney General ai the province-
4141 . The administration af justice
ought ta be vested in the province and
not tlie Dominion-4142.

Maclean, W. F. (Southi York)-4119.
Moves an amendmient ta Ways and Means

4119. The responeible gavernment of
this country do not consider it their duty
ta enforce the federal law unless that
duty is specially impased upan them-
4120. Quotas 'Mâuch Ado About Noth-
ing' as applicable-4121. The Dogberry
method ie apparently the metliod this
gavernment have adopted in regard ta
tlie enforcement af federal law in this
country-4122. I believe there ie a feel-
ing on the part of the gavernment that
in somes way tliey are responsible for tlie
enforcement; af thle law-4128. We have
been passing laws ta, secure the purity of
elections, but tlie government do not
undertake ta eniarce the law-4124. Un-
der the law that is tlie only enforcement;
of it that is placed upon the Minister of
Justice or the Minister ai Railways--
4125. The United States ie achievîng that
and we can anly achieve that by giving
effect ta the resalutian I propase-4126.
If a federal law is wartli paseing, it is
worth eniarcing, and if it is warth en-
forcing 't should be enforced by the
ioderai Minister ai Justice-4127. 1 arn
attacking the system, and I arn asking
that the government af tlie day should
change tliat system-4128. I was quating
'United States precedents-4129. 19 the
provincial attorney general the man ine
the opinion of the Minister ai Justice
ta, enfarce aur Railway Act ?-4134.
Would Mn. Porter lie good enaugli ta tell
the Hanse wliether any federal afficer
was associated with him in the prasecu-
tion?-4135. I have given notice concorn-
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WAYS AND MEANS-BNFOROEMENT OP
FEDERAL LAW-Con.

Maclean, W. P. (South York)-Con.
ing the enforcement of the Railway Act
-4136. Why should there not; be sorne
attorney on behaif of the people ta en-
force t he Railway la, P-4142.

Monk, P. D. (Jacques Cartier)-413?.
It seems to me an anomally in our con-

stitution taht the administration of the
criminal law should be saddled upon the
provinces--4137. Doee lot; see anything
strictly laid down that the prosecution
of criminals should fail upon the pro-
vinces-138. I do not know anything
in the Constitutional Act which prevents
the government fram assuminq that ex-
penae-139. The day we begin giving
money ta the provinces ta help tli out
of their financial difficulties provincial
autonomy will lie gravely endangered-
4140. It lias bean held that it is a mat-
ter of procedure-141. No danger can
arise from changing the responsibiity
for administerin« the criminal law from
the provinces ta the Dominion-4142.

Porter, E. Guss (West Hastings)-4134.
It is provided, that before a prosecution

can be comrnenced, the consent of the
Attorney General of the province muet
bie obtained-4134. It seems to me that
the obj oct of the Act is ta a very large
extent, defeated by the provisions-.185.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4131.
I merely cited the Nortliwest Territories

as an illustration-4131.

WÂYS AND MEAIiS-BUROPEÂN IMMI-
GRÂTION-4519.

Lavergne, A. (Montmagny)--4519.
Desires ta draw the attention of the goy-

ernment ta a report which was puiblîsh-
ed in the Montreai 'Star '-4519.

WAYS AND MEÂNS-GRAND TRUNE PA-
CIFIC LAND GRANT.

Attention drawn to an order in canil
dated April 2, 1906-Mr. R. L. Borden-
2069.

Ayle:worth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice>
-2102.

Foster's political harangue would do credit
ta one ai the stumps in British Colum-
bia-2102. The province hias ahi y a re-
versionary interest in those lands-2103.
It is not an ownership of reversionary
character dependant; on anything tern-.
inable in a thousand years or in two
thousand-2104. The order in council
simply pointed out advantagee af waiv-
îng that reversion-215-6.

Rorden, A. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-2069.
Was told his inability ta find it in statutes

or 'Canada Gazette' was because it wae
not of a class usually published in either
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WAYS AND MEANS-GRAND TRUNK PA-
CIFIC LAND GRANT-Con.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
2069. An order dealing with public do-
main should be published somewhere;,
G. T. P. has received a fair measure of
assistance-2070. Have made a very good
bargain, and with the British Columbia
government-2071. The tendering of ad-
vice to the Lieutentant-Governor by the
Dominion governinent was a breach of
constitutional decorum-2072. The pro-
vincial government regarded as mere
appendices; the case of the Preniership
of Saskatchewan-2073. What constitu-
tional necessity was there for selecting
the man chosen by the Liberal caucus?-
2074. Does it not relate to the disposi-
tion of public lands?-2075-6. How many
Indians are there?-2077. Some informa-
tion pronised on Friday-2078. Does
Macpherson say Bodwell was not act-
ing?-2098.

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-2085.
Would Templeman read the majority re-

port?-2085. The interference of the Do-
minion government in a purely provin-
cial affair, exactly Borden's ground-
2091. Examples where the Prime Minis-
ter absolutely interfered-2092. Their
duty ceases when they watch over and
supervise the interests of the Indians-
2093. Why had they any right to interest
themselves on behalf of this corpora-
tion?-2094. It is against the proper con-
stitutional working of this country-
2095. It was a dictation to the provin-
cial government-2096.

Galliher, W. A. (Kootenay)-2088.
The Dominion government could not give

an absolute title owing to reversion to
the proivnce-2088. It was in no way
an attempt to coerce the government-
2089. Nothing but a straightforward
businesslike proposition-2090. There can
be no fault found with the action of the
Dominion government-2091.

Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver City)-2071.
Is there nothing about Mr. Anderson P-

2071. On Bodwell's sworn statement he
was not acting for the G. T. P. R.-2079.
They did not get it on the terms and
conditions mentioned in the grant-2080.
Borden knows very well that an election
is pendin" in British Columbia and the
Conservatives want an interference from
Ottawa cry-2096. Quotes Bodwell's
deposition as to his conversation with
Hays-2097. Public opinion has driven
out of public life the man who made the
Kaien island deal-2098.

Oliver. Hon. F. (Minister of the Interior)-
2069.

Not of the class usually published in the
' Canada Gazette '-2069. Not able to
appreciate the lucidity of Borden's
speech; lie is labouring under a complete
misapprehension-2074. That a communi-
cation from the federal to a provincial

WAYS AND MEANS-GRAND TRUNK PA-
CIFIC LAND GRANT-Con.

Oliver, Hon. F. (Minister of the Interior)-
Con.
governnent is derogatory to the latter
is an absurd proposition-2075. The
federal government having charge of the
Indians, approached the provincial that
the Indians might get the highest price
for their lands-2076. The Indians are
out many thousands of dollars, and the
British Columbia government has not
advantaged-2077. The Indians have
signed the surrender but transfer has
not been issued; at $7.50 an acre-2078.
The Indians are in occupation of the re-
serve at present-2087.

Porter, E. Guss (West Hlastings)-2098.
Some features in the case will not redound

to the credit of this government-2098.
This government determined to punish
the people of British Columnbia by de-
feating the provincial government ;
Judge Henderson's resignation-2099. The
action of this government deserves the
condemnation of this House-2100.

Smnith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-2100.
Porter's a purely political speech, based

on direct references to public men-2100.
Judge Henderson entered politics in com-
pliance with public sentiment-2101. The
business proposition we are discussing,
lands sold at $7.50 intead of $1 per acre
-2102.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-2083.
The purchase must have been for the

Grand Trunk Pacific-2083. If an indi-
vidual purchased the lands and divided
them into town lots ?-2086.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and County)-
2078.

Appears the generosity of the Dominion
government will be at the expense of
British Columbia-2078. Agreement be-
tween Grand Trunk Pacific and British
Columbia-2079. The Dominion sought
to get British Columbia to give up its
reversionary interest in these lands--
2080. The doctrine which should be fol-
lowed in this country between the gov-
ernnents-2081.

Templeman, Hon. William (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-2082.

An election pending in British Columbia
explains Borden's bringing up this ques-
tion at this juncture-2082. The original
contract between the little land company
and the McBride government-2083. In-
vestigation reports; quotes the minority
report blaming the government-2084-5.
The land was sold to a private company
for $10,000, and transferred to the G.T.
P.R. for $40,000-2085. Mr. Bodwell's
dealings with Mr. McBride-2086. How
can it he claimed that such an illegal
sale was a better bargain for the pro-
vince-2087. We have only dope right
and are willing to accept the verdict
of the people--2088.
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WAYS AND MEÂNS-HION. C. S. HYMÂN.

Enquiny for information, Mr. R. L. Bonden

-1184.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-1184.
Asks cancerning Hyman's position as a

member of the ýabinet-184. Shonld
know at the eanliest passible moment
what the Premier's intention is--1185.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln and Niagara)-1185.
Calis attention ta public Bull No. 5, ne-

ferned ta a special committee before ad-
journment, but bas not; been proceeded
with-1185.

Laurier, Et. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
*ister>-llSS.
Hyman's condition serions. Unden the cir-

cumstances the Hanuse will allow of some
delay-1185 .

WÂYS AND MEÂNS-INSURÂNCE COM-
MISSION REPORT.

Allegations against members-Mr. Bourassa
-4378.

Bennett, Wmn. H. (East Simcoe)--438
2 .

On one occasion Mr. Carveil introdnced
my naine in conuection with this Bc-
called Narthwest land scandal-4382. I
court the fullest discussion upon this
question in sa f ar as my actions are con-
cerned-4383. I arn sure the country
will not be satisfied with the conduct of
the Premier until this matter is prabed
ta the very bottom and ta the very core
-4884.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4885.
There is not one of my remarks from, be-

ginning ta end that invited postponernent
-48.If there is any charge againet

any man on this side of the Hanse in
connection with that insurance investi-
gation matter, I will jain with Bourassa
in pnabing that charge ta the bottam-
438. Sa far as I arn concenned, I repeat
that there has been na arrangement, and
fnrther that there will be no arrange-
ment--4387.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)--4878.
I wish ta refer for a very f ew moments

ta a question which hais already been
the subject of some comment in thîs
House-4378. The repart contains adju-
dications which are cleanly of a very
damaging character against one member
of tis Hous-379. I arn not maaking
any charge against Poster non agains

any member of eithen Nouse-38.
Fowler says that he knows cf certain
facts of the moat damaging chanacter
against members of the administration
and against members of parliament,
whieh he will conceal if no charge is
bnought; against bis own conduct-4381.
The people of Canada demand that this
matten should be sifted ta the bottom-
438. I think that I can very often find
ont more in studying in my roomn than

WAYS AND MEÂNS-INSURÂNCE COM-
MISSION REPORT-Con.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-Con.

listening to the speeches in this Hanse
-- M8. I do not mean by an aireement
that there was an arrangement in word
between the two hon. gentlemen--433 6
Fix a day for the hon. member for
Rings (Fowler> ta make good his charge

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Taronto)--4379.
Will Bourassa or any other member be

goad enaugh ta make his charge and get
ta wark on it as soan as hie can ?-4379.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-484.

In the course of the reasons which they
gave for this legisiatian they braught in
the namnes of certain members of this
House-4M8. I have nat heard anything
s0 far which wanld lead me ta believe
that Fowler has anything upon which he
can base chargea against anybody--ff5.

WÂYS AND MEANS-JAMÂICA EARTH-
QUÂAKE-INCIDENTS 0F THIE.

Some remarks by Mr. W. F. Maclean-1842.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1842.
Clasing of British Atlantic stations may

give rise ta necessity of a mare Canadian
flag on the high seas--1842.

WÂYS AND MEÂNS-MINISTER 0F PUIB-
LIC WORKS.

On motion ta go inta Supply, Mr. R. L.
Barden calis attention ta the position of
the Department of Public Works-838.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-ffl.
Vacancy in the administratorship of the

department; calis attention ta no stepa
beine taken ta fi11 it-839. The vacancy
on the bench the Supreme Court of
Nova Seotia--840. Na explanations as ta
the vacant Solicitor-Gieneralship--841.
First we have heard of Hyman's ilinesa
842. Should have worked at Solicitor
Generalship instead of intermediate tar-
iff&s-84S.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)--842.

Hlyman's health so poor hie is not; allowed
ta receive letters-8 2. Âyleswarth will
make a note ne the Supreme Court of
Nova Scatia; no undue delay in the
Solicitor-Generalship--843.

WAYS AND MEÂNS-RÂILWÂY RATES-
4371.

Bourassa, Henri (Labelle)-4376.
I do not; think that it is in orden ta dis-

cuss the vote given by Mr. Maclean in
the Railway Committee-43.

Derbyshire, D. <Brockville)-4378.
Let Maclean came ta Brockville and I wifl

give him a rausing welcome-4378.
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WAYS AND MEANS-RAILWAY RATES-
Con.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-4371.
If Paterson and especially Laurier wish

to get on with the publie business they
will pay some heed to the question I
raise--4371. The G. T. R. Company is
compelled by the law of this land to give
those people a penny a mile passenger
service-4372. This parliament is sent
here to make laws and it is responsible
for carrying on the government of the
country-4373. I am arguing for the
vindication of the charter rights belong-
ing to the people who live in all these
counties from Montreal to Toronto-
4374. If necessary I shall go into every
county and call a public meeting there
-4375. Macpherson is out of order in
referring to what took place in a com-
mittee, and his statement besides is
false-4376. I have only one way of de-
nying it and that is by saying it is not
so-4377.

Macpherson, R. G. (Vancouver)-4375.
I have a very distinct recollection of the

conduct of Mr. Maclean in the Railway
Committee on a Bill affecting the pro-
vince of British Columbia-4375. I want
to tell him that he is not sincere and all
his high-flown talk is not evidence of
sincerity-4376. W. F. Maclean is thor-
oughly inconsistent, as showen by his ac-
tion in this flouse when lie las a politi-
cal point to gain--4377.

Schell, J. T. (Glengarry)-4377.
He meant to convey the impression that

it was possible to have a two-cent rate
on the Grand Trunk-4377. I will wel-

WAYS AND MEANS - SENATORS - AP-
POINTMENT OF NEW-Con

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-Con.
pointments they should not have made-
1654. When did he become a resident
of Edmundston-1655. Before Emmer-
son became leader for New Brunswick
-1659.

Daniel, J. W. (St. John City)-1650.
Crocket bas put the case very fairly, both

as to facts and law-1650. Neither em-,
according to the B. N. A. &ct, be a
representative of New Brunswiul in the
provirice-1651. Will Emmerson say
Gilmor lives in that house-1660.

Devlin, E. B. (Wright)-1669.
The real ground of complaint is the ap-

pointment of Costigan; the ,eople of
Canada should be grateful for that -, -
pointment-1669-70.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
-and Canals)-1654.

Does not think Crocket autS:it izea to
speak for the province-16M. Mr
Stockton and Mr. Crocket at one tim,
familiar figures in the Liberal neuven-
tions of New Brunswick-1659. Stck-
ton's desire in this matter not so in-
genuous as lit would lead theýn to ba-
lieve-1660. No muain in Cameli hlas
enjoyed the continued esteem and .sup-
port of his constituents as hass Costi-
gan-1661. Messrs. Gilmor and Costi-
gain will be strongly and enthusiasti-
cally supported by the people of New
Brunswick-1662. That would disqualify
you, sure-166.

come bite to Glengarry and be one of the Fesier, Hon. G. E. (Terente, NJl1658.
spectators or wili meet him on the plat- The case fer the appeiutments and the
form, whichever he niay prefer-4377. appeintees would net have been any

,irerse if left wbere the Premier left itWAYS AND MEANS--SENATORS-AP- -1662. Criticises Emnersn's argument;
POINTMENT OF NEW. bas netbing te say against either ap-

Attention called to the New Brunswick peintee persenally-1663. At this very
Senate appointments, Mr.Oeet Costigan was assessed in the(Yerk. N.B..)-ose crity of Ottawa as a tenant-1664. In

case cf more then one domicile must
chose the place whic is the permanentCrochet, O. S. (York, N.B.)-1645. tl-micite-166i. The smaller provinces

Delay iii auineuncements; protests against inay bh expected to guard with jealousy
appeintnents; Daniel Gilmeur a very 1 this point cf representatin-1666. Thse
respectable man and a man e! means- senaterships are the prperty cf the
1645. Jebn Cestigan's lamentable ex- i peple of New Brunswick-1667. Tt is
bibitien cf pelitîcal trimmiug net sucb baid en 9 ugb, heaven knews, te use Senate
Yrecord as t inspire confidence or re acances as an e game e! mere
spect-1646. l n n either gentleman a resi- partizaship1668. Srry te ses things
dent em New Brunswick; nt eligible doue wich are raising a public senti-
fer appontment-1647. Costigan i ment and may end in a dractic addud ottr perbapo nlt useful change-1669.duced by two senators from, Otaio-.
1648. The number of members ef tbe
Cabinet for New Brunswick reducedLaurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
from two to one-1649. This govern- er)-1651.
ment bas made two appointments to the Understands tbe attack te be on the
Senate nominally for New Brunswick legality ef the appeintments; recites the
and assigned them to other provinces- law itself-1652. e neyer is a Senater
1650. The spirit of the constitution- if net preperly qualified; net fer the
1652 Aware the trying of the qualifica- Cemmens but fer tbe Senate te pass
tions lay within the Senate-1653. Re- judgment on the peint-1653. Prece-spensibuhity ef tbe gevernment for ap- dents for declaring a senatrial seat
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WÂYS ÂND MEÂNS - SENÂTORS - ÂP-
POINTMENT 0F NEW-Con.

Laurier,.Rt. lion. Sir Wilfrid (Primo Minis-
ter)-Con.
vacant; te.day it je alleged ws have
vielated the constitution-1654. The
Sonate tho only bedy that cau try and
determie that question; Costigan ,a ro-
aident of Edinundeton; Qilmér cf St.
Gborge-1655. When the Sonate decides,
Crocket ean aek the Heuse te censure-
1656

Miller, H. H. (Grey, South)-1669.
Would lihe te know by what authority

the people cf New Brunswick are re-
prsented in the House by Fostez; the
eue man they have dietinctly said thoy
did net wunt te represent tbem-1669.

Stockton, A. A. (St. John City and Coanty)-
1656.

The spirit and intent cf our constitution
hue been violated by these appointments
1656. It wue Laurier's dut y te ses that
there was ne errer; M. LeBlanc and
Col. Tucker eligible appointees--16 57.
Fer nsarly two years ws have lied adny
eight men in the Senute te enst
New Brunewick-1658. Astonisheýl tlîat
Emmerson allowed the intereste cf New
Brunswick te be se sacriliced-1659.
Merely mentioned naines te show that
there were men whoee eligibility could
not be questioned-1660.

WAYS AND MEANS-STATEMENTS IN
' WORLD.'

Statements in the Torento ' Werld '.-Mr.
H. S. Clements-4387.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-4888.
He hue ne foundation whutever for say-

ing that I shîrked a vote in the Rail-
wuy Committee- 4 88 8 .

Clementa, H. S. (West Kent)-488 7.
I desire te euhl attention of the Houe

te an article in the Toronto 'World' of
the 6th inet.-4387. 1 want te eay te
this Houes that 1 was net present ut
the committee-4 38 8 .

Boss, Duncan (Yale-Cariboo)-4388.
1 desire te eay thut as I -had charge of

that railway legielation I lad a dietinct
recollection that Macleun veted for the
amendment that was introduced solely
for the purpose cf killing the Bll-4388-9.

WÂYS AND MEANS-STEELE AND
PRITCHARD.

Â. B. Steele, et ai., A. W. Pritchard and Y.
Obed Smith-Mr. W. B. Nerthrup-4219 .

Bole, D. W. (Winnipeg)-423l.
Se far as I am pereonulhy concerned, il

dos not applyu-4231. It is Mr. Smith's
duity as an officer of the geverument te
grive sudb information with respect te
land as lias been obtained by euch offi.
cens as Mr. Riddington-432. I think
it ie quit. improper te diseuse the merits
cf the case before the House until judg
ment je rendered-4238. Mr. Oned Smith
we in the wst regard as oe cf the meel
efficient officere of the govrnment423

WÂYS AND MEÂNS-STEELE AND
PRITCHARD-Con.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4M4.
Hle ie entitled te that, Oliver thinks, for

the irnrpoes of he privato speoulations
-4242. We are quarreling with 1Mr.
Smith's conduot for two remaeon-42é.
That je a more evaalon. just au Oliver'.
remark to me a moment ago wau a pure
evasien of the question, which hie do..
net answer-AM4. He and every other
officer of the Department of the In-
terior, according to the doctrine laid
down, are to be permitted to carry on
busiuess-4247. To take the neoessary
time from their officiai duttes and aise
utilise other employees of th! govern-
ment and officiai information f or the
purposes of their private businese-4M4.

Boyce, A. C. (West Mlgoma)-4M3.
Neither of these hon, gentlemen touohed

.the crux of this p oint at all-4234. The
issue is as to whether J. Obed Smith
hae not shown himself to be disentitled
to hold the position under this goveru-
meant which he hold&-43. Is there a
line cf demarcation, may I ask the min-
ister, between acte so gravely improper
as these 1 have cited-4M3. We have
eworn testimony to support the whole cf
the charge that je now brought against
the Departmenf cf the Interior-4237.
This gentleman at Theesalon got over
$,000 a year, and yet he je allewed to
engage in privats bueiness-4238. Moves
amendment: The goverument ouglit not
to continue in office public servants who,
in violation of their duty, make use of
their official positions to promoe their
private interest3-424O.

Jioster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--4251.
Prssurnptively, therefore, Laurier made a*

case in favour cf Mr. Smith in hie very
firet eentence-4251. He appeare In the
position cf a public a gent, acting for
gentlemen who are wel known as in-
vestors and speculators in Northwest
land"-252. There is the admission ou
oath by Mr. Smith himself thaï: ho made
use cf governmeut officiais over whom.
hie ha&~ authority-4253. Prima facie,
Mr. Obed Smith appeure as a trader in
lands on his own admiesion-4254. Let
this matter ho left just where it is and
you have donc more ta demoralize the
publie service cf thie coluntry than any
action that has taken place-4255.

Foivler, G. W. (Rings and Âlbert)-4269.
Now, sir, there is ne mention cf Mn.

Smith or any other civil servant in the
resolution-4259. We usked for a cern-
mittee of investigation; did we get it?
It was voted dewu by 41 tu M8-4260.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir WUIrid (Prime Minis-
*ter)--4248.

I think 1 shahl be able te show that
nothing hue been made out againet Mn.
Smith in hie officiai capacity-4248. I
do not know that there is anything te
justify the conclusion Mr. Smith hau
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WAYS AND MEANS-STEELE AND
PRITCHARD-Con.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis
ter)-Con.
violated the contract which he entered
into-4249. I do not know that a man in
the civil service ought to be placed on
any other footing than any other mem-
ber of the community-4250. To take
only one sentence might give an im-
pression which reverses the meaning in-
tended to be conveyed-4251.

Lennox, H. (South Simcoe)-4228.
We have not only the decision of the

judge, but the admissions of the defen-
dant himself-4228. I do not suppose the
gentleman got authority from any one
to make the disclosures he made--4229.
There can be no change of the deliber-
ate admission that he has made upon
the record in the evidence in the case-
4230. The sole and only question is
whether the government is prepared to
swallow the whole matter and maintain
this gentleman in their emplovment-
4231.

McCraney, G. E. (Saskatchewan)-4227.
Up to the present time, however, no for-

mal judgment has been signed-4227. In
Manitoba the time for entering the
appeal runs from the tine of the formal
judgment-4228.

Northrup, W. B. (East Hastings)-4219.
Calls attention to an item in the Burling-

ton Free Press and Times-4219. Read.
the article-4220. In the course of the
examination in the court of the defend-
ant Obed Smith, some extraordinary ad-
missions were made by himself-4221.
Admitting that he did represent to the
plaintif that they were getting all the
holding of the Ontario and Saskatche-
wan Land Corporation-4222. A Do-
minion government official has been
charged in the courts with deceiving
people who come to this country-4223.
Obed Smith admitted under oath that
he had made untrue representations
whereby these people were deceived and
defrauded-4224. Refers to unsound ap-
pointments of Lawrence Duggan and
Christopher C. Calverly--4225.. This one
item is a scandal of which the govern-
ment should be ashamed-4226. There
is no necessity why those who violate
the law should be promoted, but that
appears to have been the rule in the
past--4227. In other circumstances it
might be fair to take an isolated sen-
tence which might be a straight ques-
tion and answer-4260. As regards the
charge made that we should not attack
Mr. Smith here, in the first place we
are not attacking him-4261. If Oliver
would give such a defence that we should
know where the government stood that
would be the end of it-4262.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-4240.

With them it is not a matter of whether
there is right or wrong-4240. It will

WAYS AND MEANS-STEELE AND
PRITCHARD-Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-Con.
take something more than this exploit-
ing of petty scandals to destroy publia
confidence-4241. Therefore, Mr. Smith
is not under any liability to dismissal,
according to the reading of this section
in the duties he performs-4242. Quotes
an article from the Toronto Globe-4243.
This is a kind of politics, a kind of
political warfare, that I do not imagine
will receive any but that credit which
properly belongs to it before an intelli-
gent and progressive country-4244-5.
The matter has been discussed before
the courts, and I am awaiting the judg-
ment of the court--4246.

Ross, D. (Yale-Cariboo)-4255.
Now, it does not appear to me to be

British fair play to attack an officer of
1 this government on the floor of the

House-4255. Quotes British procedure
and rule-4256-7. I got up on my own
volition, and I must ask Mr. Taylor to
withdraw that statement-4258.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-4257.
In each case we attacked the department,

and held it responsible for the conduct
of its officials-4257.

Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-4258.
In 1893 Laurier and Paterson and others

of their colleagues, who were then in
opposition, from day to day made charges
against civil servants-4258. It is pointed
out to hini day after day that bis officials
are doing wrong, and in place of dis-
missing them, ho promotes then et in-
creased salaries-4259.

WAYS AND MEANS-SWAMP LANDS OF
MANITOBA.

Attention called to the Kirchhoffer leases-
Mr. W. D. Staples-1842.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-1849.

Deprecates discussion of the question be-
fore the return ordered is brought down
-1849. The province alienating these
lands at enhanced rices, which it
would not have realized years ago-1850.
Difference between authorizing a lease
and issuing it; Kirchhoffer represented
that he had a lease for adjoining lands
from the province-1851. Never beard
of the protest from the premier of
Manitoba-1852. Supposed the lease
fromt Manitaba government had been
gmanted-1853.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-1853.
No lease from the provincial government

to Kirchhoffer; Oliver went far aS eld
for a precedent-1853. Manitoba's
grievance on this swamp land question;
quotes the provincial treasurer-1854.
Oliver cannot hide behind the precedent
of the provincial "overnment-1855. For
the Dominion government to lock up
lands heonging to the provinces is a
high-handed proceeding-1856.
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IVAYS AND MEÂNS-SWAMP LANDS 0F
MANITOBA-Con.

Schafjner, E. L. (Souris>-1846.
Though the leases have not been granted,

they have been authorized by order in
council-1846. quotes the Manitoba 'Free
Presse' and ' Tribune '; aloc the debate in
the. legislature-1847-8. Protests against
giving any one set of people a presorip-
tive right on these lands-1849.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald, Man.)-1842.
Calis attention to the financial and sport-

ig aspect of the Kirclihoffer leases--1842.
Reviews the grant ta Manitoba, the
selection, cost of selection, statistics--
1843. Province has only received about
a fiftli of the grant; shooting leases strip
Manitoba of its revenue-1844. It ie
the duty of the government te rescind
or cancel this order in coiuncil-1ffl.
And hand over lands belonging to the
province-1846. If it haed not been for
protest a lease would have ieeued-1851-2.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF.
Motion: 'That the House go into Committee,

of Ways and Means for the purpose of
taking up certain proposed tariff resolu-
tions.'-Hon. W. S. Fielding (Minister of
Finance). Motion adopted and House in
Committee-524. 861, 1009, 1196, 1332, 1887,
2044, 2106, 2346, 2986, 4143, 4264, 4547, 5562.

Alcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-1196.
Do creami separators fromn Canada enter

the United States frea ?-1196.

A mes, H. B. <St. Antoine, Montreal)-556.
Increased revenue is nothing more or

less than increased. taxation; will not
Governor in Council be doing wliat only
parliament lias a riglit ta do--556. The
most disastrous competition in pickles
cornes fromn England; should grant addi-
tional protection-1888. The minister
took the advice of Mr. Amyot-2365.
Practically everything lie asked for was
granted-2366. The fact that lie got any
consideration is the point-267. Ma-
teriala for manufacture of trunks and
valises pay a higher duty than the
finished articles--2405. There are abuses
in connection witli settlers' eifects--2407.
If the item stands lie may be able to
point ont something deserving attention;
officers' uniforms dutiable-2408. Would
officers be entitled to a rebate-2409.
Very difficult ta get men for offcers if
theY have ta pay dut on expensive
uniforms-2410. De Paterson mean
that the Minister cf M-iia is ut fu'I
accord with taxing these things ?-2411.
Does dropping these words revive the
words 'inta Canada froin any British
oolony or possession 'P-4157.

Armstrong, J. E. <E. Lambton)-861.
Enters a protest against the continuance

of aur present relations with Germany
-61. W e are in a mast humiliating
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position as far as these trade relations
are cancerned; quates the Weely Sun-
862. Quotes tlýe Hamilton Spectator;
the Montreal Gazette, and Ris Excel-
lency at Toronto-M6. Q notes the C.
P. R.' report, and Alexander McPliee-
864. Deals with the statistical aspect cf
the relations-6. Net one word of en-
couragement given ta the people of Can-
ada--866. Mr. Preston, a man in whom
the people of this country have no con-
fidence--867. United States trade with
Japan and Germany-M6. Canada can-
not possibly send a dollar'e worth cf
barley inta Germany-ff9. The gov-
ernment are intoxicated with the pros-
perity cf the Dominion-870.' By aur
position with Germiany, immigration
fromn that country is retarded-871. This
intermediate tariff is an embodiment of
political opportuniste ideas-72. People
in general have a false impression of the
effect of the preference upon the Do-
minion--873. Believes ho is speaking
for a large proportion of the people of
Canada-874. Are the rates of duty
collected at afl custoims offices in Canada
the same-1009. Can any hope be given
cf the removal of the surtax-Ol?. Does
hie understand that the surtax is not
applied againat Canadian goods goipg
into Germany-1018. Are these Cana-
dian officers in Great Britain lookîng
after the valuation of goods shipped
under the preference-122. Understands
that Canadian goods going inta Ger-
many pay the maximum taril-1023.
Why was the surtax applied wlien Ger-
many only put us on the maximum
tariff-1026. Canadian exportera are at
a disadvantage in Germany to-dav-1027.
Asks the approximate number or clieap
herses entered-1259. Underetands a
large amount cf nisat is ceming in-1260.
The actual increase is net one per cent
-1877. Would be glad to see a higlier
duty on celery-1883. Urges the noces-
sit for protection in small fruits--1900.
As k9 for some p;omised returns fromn
the Indien Department-2416. Tlie ob-
jection ta these items; they give the
wholesale man a profit whilst the farmer
lias te pay--4146.

A4ylesworth, Hon. A. B. <Minister cf Justice)
-1233.

No part of the Attorney General of Can-
ada teençage in the administration of
criminal justice--1233 Was any cein-
plaint lodged-1287. Was counsel for
the newspaper men and demonstrated
that there was a cornbnation-1238. The
inquiry seems te be entirely beyend
tlie question-1244.

Barr, John <Dufferin)-1001.
Dees Fielding pretend that 15 per cent

would be sufficient to prevent dumping
-1001. In the matter of medicîne and
other tliings the Americans are pretty.
sliarp-1004. Arnericans have certain
listed prices and then seIl 40 te 50 per
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cent below them-1005. Bringing out
the state of afairs by piecemeal-1007.
Great injustice might be done the pur-
chaser-1008. We complain of the dis-
crimination under certain circumstances
-1011. Fielding wants te go still fur-
ther and tax the doctors and retail
druggists-1014. Does it net have the
efect of making us pay just so much
more-1017. Surely Fielding does not
contend that Germany's high tarif has
not afected Canada-1025. I think we
are mixing and muddling this tarif to
an extent to which it never was before
-1195. No efect we cannot exactly fore-
see--1196. The government turned the
farmers' delegation down; made a com-
pact with the manufacturers-1276. The
exportation of farm implements exceeds
the importation-1277. Never was a
time when the farmers were stronger
proectionists than the present-1278,
The time has come when we should im-
pose prohibitory duties equal to those
the United States impose on our pro-
ducts-1351. Decreases in tie farm
schedules in direct opposition to the
views of the farmers-1352. Cannot we
manufacture condensed milk-1361. No
request made by any farmer to have
corn retained on the free list-1364.
Fielding must sec that he will best serve
the interests of the farmers by levying
a duty on cor-1364. Fielding's argu-
ment will not hold good; we may at
any time have lean years-1368. Ameri-
can farmers raise corn; they do not get
it in Canada-1369-70. Fielding will
change his mind-1371. The government
should reconsider their decision in tapi-
oca and sago-1865. You have increased
the preference-1867. Importance of the
wool industry; sheep growers asked for
a change and it has not been granted-
2380. The recommendations of the
manufacturers should have due consider-
ation-2381.

Barker, S. (Hamilton -4578.
The victims of a combine are obliged to

combine with the people who are_coerc-
ing them-4578. The manufacturers
were properly and honestly seeking pro-
tection-4586. The tanners returned
with a very broad smile-4587. You
will only take notice of the big tanner
-4596.

Beauparlant, Aimé (St. Hyacinthe)-2364.
Notices a difference between the duty on

white. lace and on lace, n.o.p.-2364.
Would have lace of any kind come in
at the same duty-2365.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-1020.
Will the cost of packing cases, and of

packing be included-1020. The cost of
packing should be entirely eliminated;
German woollen goods-1021. Putting
rough labour and artisian labour on the
same level; the matter of glass-1022.
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Does the entry show what part of the
work has been done in Great Britain-
1027. The cost of packing cases goes a
long way towards the 25 per cent-1028.
Should entirely eliminate the cost of
the package-1029. The popular way of
escaping the duty is to bring them in

.under a ninety-nine year lease-1O83.
And thereby escape payment of customs
duty-1034. Complaints from farmers
because of the introduction of inferior
horses-1254. Advocates a practically
prohibitory duty on bronchos-1255. The
farmers of East Simùcoe do earnestly
desire protection on all they raise-1271.
They want more in the way of protec-
tion than is being given by this gov-
ernment-1272. Never was a govern-
ment such an easy prey to the manu-
facturers as this-1273. In certain
quarters political friends of the govern-
ment are making representations in
faveur of the manufacturers-1274. Asks
the number of vessels entering Canada
by way of registration-2389. Do not
stean yachts froin the United States
avoid the duty through long leases-
2390. Refers to steam pleasure yachts
-2391. Any dredges brought in from
the United States are second-hand and
not new-2392. The duty on dredges
should be made almost prohibitive-2393.
We should endeavour to emulate the ex-
ample of the United States-2395. Hopes
the minister will advance the duty con-
siderably beyond 25 per cent- 2396.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-850.

No proof; a good nany have their pic-
turcs there who were not at the con-
ference-850. Some of them ivere not
there at all-853. Will Fielding be
kind enough to read the whole thing-
856. Is not that holding the manufac-
turer by the throat-861. Asks the
machinery by which the Minister of
Customs ascertains whether the price is
right or not-1189. That is a good pro-
tection principle-1192. It is a sign of
conversion-1193. The American tariff
had a great deal to do with the intro-
duction of protection into this country
-1199. The government has adopted a
policy they strenuously fought against
for eighteen years-1200. That is a
dishonest way of giving protection-1203.
Should take every precaution to find
out what is really the policy of the
government-1204. Which of the two
factories sold that twine in the United
States-1215. Or any other manufac-
turer except the manufacturer in the
United States-1218. Then the amend-
ment would not refer to Quebec-1252.
How does this compare with the old
tariff-1255. There is a diminution in
that item; ' more prôtection '-1259-60.
There ought to be an export duty on
pulpwood-2063. All the money goes
to the States, whereas it should remain
here-2064. This does not affect the pro-
vince of Quebec, but the whole country
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-2065. We are throwing awa7 an in-
creased asseit because cf the unwise policy

peaing-2006. Asha the object cf the
changel cottons--284?. Supposes it la
uselesa to ask if the tariff complies wlth
the managera' demauds-2351. The work-
men are aàkiug1 higher W"age and the
manager sa hycuo rd the.,-

132 9Ti goverument which fought the
policy cf 'protection for eighteeu years,
thought fit te adopt it-9853. They
adopted the national policy, although
they did not; adopt it properly-2354.
If these workmen are not given good
wages I would be lu faveur cf abolish-
ing the duty altogether-2355. Why has
the sugar item been auddenly changed-
4156. Why was the duty on nolled iron
changed te a specific duty-4207. Sup-
pose a car la runnlng betweeu Moutreal
and Torouto-4208. A great bether te
the trade also-4125. The Canadian
manufacturer vill seil at. the samne price
as the Americau-4427. And it won't
make much difference te the farmner-
4428. The boot and shoe men were
under that - mpression--4557.

Blain, A. <Peel)-1023.
Asks the interchange of notices re tariffs

between Germauy aud Canada-1023. The
minlaten should give somes idea of the
information collected frein the farmers
-1260. Important that they should knov
whether farinera desire the duty on perk
removed-1261. -Did the deputation ask
the nemevel cf duties frein farin pro-
ducts--1265. Asks if A. A. Wright would
vote te take the 2c. duty off pork-1275.
Fielding has doue very llttle for the
fariner, except te import the old con-
servative tariff into the well kuowu
tariff of 1897-1835. They have net; taken
care cf the market gardiners-1386. Ex-
cept to de a llttle hers fer the fanmer's
vote and there for the mauufacturer's
vote thiy have made scarcely an y chan-
ges-1337. The deputation of farxnerfs
whe waited upon Filinug lu 1901 and
1902--1346. The duties they asked en
gardon products--1347. The old story,
the goverument playing te the. farinera
with eue hand and te the manufacturera
wlth the other-1348. Hov much dloser
la the item cf tweed te cheese, than the.
item cf fiax seed-1349. Io there any
change lu the tariff on chiceny-1360.
Starch la becomiug a veny important iu-
dustry in Canada at the present time-
1361. The decline lu the Ontarie barley
trade oving te the United States duty.
Should we net charge the U.S. a hlgher
duty-1362. The farinera memenlal shows
they would ho prepared te aak the ehi-
mination cf the protective tarifl alto-
gether-1376-7. The governineut should
state what increasea have been made ou
garden stuff-1871. The Canadian grow-
ors ready te produce ail the tomatoos
re ulre-1872. Noue would coma in
uner that duty-1878. There should be

a specifie duty ou ail these items' we
cou produce iu Cauada-1882. Fielding
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should make a greater effort to meet
the viewa of the market gardenera-1888.
The consumera wxll not; be charged more
than they ahould. be .in-lm84 Cern-
petition eau be dependaed upon to keep
down pricesa-1896. Caelle attention to the
reso1ution pavsed at Toronto-1900. Beads
the resolution and a memorial-1901. The
farinera are willing to have their pro-
ducta on the free liat, if duties are moved
from goods they have te consume--1902.
Asks that item 96, cranberries, stand-
1908. Are the changes in the preferenoe
made te show greator friendship for
Great Britain; counteracted in moat
casea-2121. Aaks the duty on a veasel.
built in Canadian yards and sent over
to the United States--2895. Opposes the
reduction on whips; the consumer gets
his whips at a very cheap price-4402.
There must be some other reason than
that the tariff was too, high-2403. Sup-
poses the whip mauufacturers will be
surprised to find the dutv cut down-
2404. Asks the meaniuig of se many im-
portant items standing-2405. Opposes
the increase of duty on brushes--2406.
The concession the government propose
to make is t;o the agricultural implement
manufacturers-4270 . Understanda there
is a letter on the subject of sprockets--
489.

Bole, D. W. (Winnipeg)-1012.
Was under the impression that the excise

charged in foreign countries would be
disregarded in respect te all duties-
1012. Advocates the elimination of the
excise char ge in determiniug the value
for duty-1018. We pay duty on the
in-bond prico and the excise charge ad-
ditional-1014. Quotes Henderson from
' Hansard '51. If we take 7j per
cent ofl will be 7j per cent diflereuce in
the price--5615.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-524.
Can tariff resolutions be taken up without

a motion to take thein at a future day
-524. There is provision later on for
orders in council-525. 19 it the case
that most-favoured-uation clause must be
got nid of before intermediate tariff eau
ho applied--529. Has the minister in mind
the danger of brnigng ia other ceun-
tries under the most-favoured-uation
clauseý-530. What we are te g et in return
would be subi ect to negotiation and
agreement-535. Have you any idea of
the principle on which. you propose te
proceed lu auch a case?-588. Ia the
tariff te bc applied without treaty, con-
vention or consideration ?-587. The
pninciple wchFielding has laid dowu
would nee=aily indu de Bel * m--ff.
As a matten of law you coul doIti
they did not; reduce their tariff--547.
Not sure of the principle upon which
the goverument iuteud te proceod--549.
You conld make this oporative by treaty
or convention instead of by reciprocal
legislation--550 . Does not thiuk it wiii
promote confidence in our tariff atabi-
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lity-551. No man in this country can cas he admitted into the United States
come to any conclusion as to the prin- frea-1226. Wa use about $720,000 worth
ciple that will guide this government- of twine which could go to the States
552. Why did Fielding depart from the fre-1227. The clause immediately
method which he suggested in his under discussion simply empowars the
speeches of 1904 and 1905; quotes speeches Gavernor in Council to take action-
-553-4. Brings forward a higher tarif 1249. Evry day the Dapartmant of
applicable to all countries, and a lower Justice las forced upon it tha dutv of
not applicable to any country-555. We enforcing laws of a criminal or qussv
might as a matter of fact, consider the criminal nature-1250. In the provinca
two tarif schemes as exactly the saine- of Manitoba one of the parties foud it
556. What Sir Charles Tupper did convenieut ta interfare-1251. Asks the
argue in the House in 1897-851. The maaning of tha exception, <goods of a
Minister of Finance was taught the class subject to excise duty in Canada
lesson by the Imperial government-852. -1252. This daes not say that they
Legislation by order in council should shah ho vslued at anything-1254. Iu
only be resorted to when it is absolutely order to giva the British exporter the
necessary-853. It tends towards in- best chance you mise tha genaral duty
stability-854. Should give sone reason sud then raise tha preferential-1860.
why it is necessa ry for us to legislate Would the uesv preferential tarif yield
in this way in advance-855. Is Field- more revenue than the old-1863. The
ing referring to the section in regard people will pay more than last yaar-
to combines-859. Suggests making the 1864. Asks reason of vaniety in rates of
arrangement in the ordinary course, and iiereut cotton items-2348. More pro-
then bringing it to parliament-860. tection in the more advanced process-
Would like to ba supplied with the 2349. Is there compatition or is there
precedents for this legislation-998-9. a trust in these things? 2350. Desired
Have taken power in unmistakable lan- to ascertain if there were any complaint
guage to withhold the preferential tarif[ either on the core a price or combine
from any British country except Great -2351. The commission apparently
Britain-1000. Under the general tariff heard the cpitalists sud tha consumers,
is there not a proviso that makes the but Iow about the workingmen-2352.
duty payable on the fair market value? The labour is 90 par cent of the na-
-1006. Better buy goods and pay a tanial, and the profit combined iake tIe
higher price than buy at the reduced price-2373. Is it truc that tops nade
price and pay the dumping duty-1007. out of Canadian wood arc taxed and
A very important consideration as to thoso rade out of foreigu wood are
the application of this dumping clause not-2374. Asks couceruiug suggestions
-1011. Wants to understand the differ- made by the Association of Western
ence between this clause and the former Wool Growers-2379. The minister should
provisions-1012. Is the excise charge not say very much on the genaral prin-
actually paid by the manufacturer in ciple af recautiug-2380. Manufacturers
Great Britain -1013. You buy not only buy wool lu New Zesland at a higher
on actual price, but upon that price price than they are pmepared ta pay
with excise duty added-1014. Under for Canadian woal-2882. If the memo-
this particular clause you would he rial is correct the item should be mc-
bound to pay the special duty-1015. An considered-2383. Could not the uanu-
extreme application of the special duty factnrers get la Canada aIl the nool
-1016. The section only applies to Ger- they requime-2384. Asks why certain
many-1017. Supposes there is no re- articles are struck out-4143. Thinks
cord of the origin of goods that corne tIc minister said thay added anc cent for
in under the British preferential-1031. vach degree additiouaî-4150. ipon
Might expect a large proportion of such grades of sugar ordinarily ixported
goods to he of German origin-1032. The ihat are they P-4151. Wants informa-
question of limiting the prefeience to tion for purposes of comparison--152.
imports through Canadian sea ports- s tIe amendruent for hast sugar in the
1032-3. Combine clause should he care- uatica-4153-4. Asks tha duty on raw
fully guarded-1034. Court should he matemial ta produce 100 lhs. of sugar-
defined-1035. Would like to know if 4160. Thc duty will enter into the cost
the government is satisfied that dump- aI production-4161. In the Budget the
ing did take place in regard to cream Finance Minister said $300,000-4164. Sup-
separators-1193. Presumes the revision posa tha duty on raw sugar lowored ta
of the tariff was based to some extent on oie-qusrter168. Tha protection could
information acquired-1194. If he is ha t same, sud the cost less-4169.
mistaken in that the governmant have About one-third of-4170. Âsks amount
not paid sufficient attention to the evi- af refisad sugar importad hast year-4171.
dence-1195. Those questions would he Quotas tha Budget spedh-4172. IIw
relevent to countries with which we do inuch refined sugar is pmodnced in Great
a large trade-1198. You put the sur- Britain-4175. What wauld ba the equi-
tax on because of Germany s high tariff valent ad valorem duty lu the case o
against us-1201. To any considerable refiucd sugar sud raw sogar-4176.
amount-1207. Would like to know what Would he a hittla axplanstion-4177.
proportion ai the total output af Canada Ras seen it stated that there as no
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benefit to the Canadian refiner-4178.
Inland freights have to be considered-
4179. You add it together and divide
by two-4180. The prinoiple on which
the whole tariff je framed--4181. To in-
crease the duty on ail fire brick made
in Canada is the result-4190. On sand
erucibles-4191. On poorer class of slate
duty je higher--4192. It je only a
change in the wording-4193. Reade re-
Sresentations on German silver and
rass-4200. Aske the reason of the

change on nickel in bars-4204. Wonld
like ta know how bars under six feet
in length corne in--4205. Âsks explana-
tions-4264. An increase in coil chains
-4265. A large plant in South Ontario
put in on the faith of the tariff as it
stood-4266. The -Oshowa works wil
shortly be in a position ta supply anti-
cles-4267. Does not; understand the nea-
son for the change-4268. Underetands
they are maniifactured in Canada-4271.
la infonmed monotypes are not made in
Canada--4401. Asks statistice re .agni-
cultunal implements-4402. Alec the
actual cost of producing these machines
--4403. Only asks information obtained
by the Australien Royal Commission-
4404. Was thene any increase in boots
and shos in the liret tariff brought
down--458. Why should not; Hyman's
namne be intnoduced if he is a member
of the combine P-457. What je the
average duty of boot and shee mnanufao-
tarers' raw material-4579. They assert
it je a littie aven 20 per cent-4580. WhJ
did not the government initiate proceed-
ings--M8. Mr. Sproule states that re-
presentations were made to the govern-
ment, and they failed ta take any action
-- M8. The leather men receîved an
advantage under the tariff as originally
brouglit down-4589. The point made je
that the government knew of the com-
bine-4590.* When the amendmente ta
the taif were brought down Mr. Hyman
was sharing in the profite of the pool-
4591. Quotes Mr. Beardmore's letter-
4592 . T he boot and shoe men state that
Mn. Hyman'e name was used-4593. It
will nequire more than ýthe explanation
given-4594. The statute doee ziot eay
anything about smali tanners-595. The
government did nnt take the action re-
quired by the etatute-4596. Paterson
said protection had taken money out of
the pocket of the consumer--5608. Hlie
argument then was taxation muet be
judged on a per capita baeie-5609.
Should have ascertained the cost at
which these goods could be manufac-
tured in Canada-510. Was entitled ta
that information if it was in the pos-
session of the government-56h1. Stands
for adequate protection as muai as lie
ever did-5612. Doee not think the
Tariff Commission effected much--5613.
Was askîng for information to find out
the facts-619. He doe not make any
exception-5620. Clauses in the Bull
which enable the Governor in Council
ta legislate-5627. The intermediate
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tariff a step in advance cf anything
that has ever been proposed-5628. Net
been discussed. as a tariff likely ta be
cf immediate application-5629. Moyeu
hie amendment ta the intermediate tariff
-- M8.

Bourasga, Henri (Labelle)-1186.
Always understood goods that came in free

were suppesed ta be entened for the
benefit of the consumer or manufacturer
-1186. Does net agree with the minister
that the dumping clause should apply
ta articles on the free lst-1187. Was
a moderate protectioniet before ever this
government was converted ta protection
-1188. Fielding did not make it dlean
about the 15 per cent proviso--1229. If
they mean ta make this operative they
should not; load with too much expendi-
ture-1231. The government should pro-
vide more facilities and machinery for
enforcement-1232. Âdvocates the gev-
erament of Canada assuming the full
responsibility of taking criminal action
1246. Instead cf leaving on private
interests the nespansibility and cost-
1247. Who, if the prasecution fails,
are liable ta damages for false arreet
or improper prosecution-1248. The
government and parliament should be
stnong enougli to act in a practical
manner witheut leaving it te a private
citizen-1249. Has heard no explana-
tiens reganding the relations between the
new French treaty and the new inter-
mediate tariff-1252. Does the gavern-
ment contemplate any effort ta have the
Frenchi treaty amended-125S.

Boyce, A. C. (Algoma West)-2393.
A huli which has been condemned in the

United States may be patched up and
brought ta Canada-239S. If promises
which he understands were niade were
carried out the manufacture cf caustia
soda would be resumed i Canada-
4552. Draws the attention cf the cem-
mittee ta the facts as they -occurred-
4553. The Finance Minister allowed the
industry ta be crushed out-4554. The
item of the old tariff on boots and elices
-45M8. Reade the boot and alles menu-
facturers' memorial to the Tariff Com-
missien-4559-60. The combinatien. cf
tanners; reads a letter fnam them-
4561-2. The memorandum attached ta
the letter-46. The firm cf C. S.

Hman &Company, o! which Hlon. Mr.
Hyman la a member was head of the

combine-4f64. Reade a letter from
the Quebec Boot and Shoe Manufactur-
ers AuSoiation--4ffl. Letter from tan-
ners' association-45M1. The attitude
taken by the elice manufacturera' asso-
ciation-4567. The tanners' association
threw over the shoe manufacturera-
4568. Reade a latter from W. D. Beard-
mcre-4569. A letter written by Mr.
Ritchie ta Messrs. Beardmore and Davis

1 4570. Mn. Hagar's letter ta Mr. Rit-
chie-4571. Beardmores letter ta Mr.
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Ritchie-4527. The Tanner's letter,
written the day after the Budget speech
-4573. The letters of the Fogarty Co.
and Walisbury & Rising-4574. Statis-
tics of manufactures and imports; the
element of protection is lacking-4575.
Asks reconsideration and such steps as
will stimulate the industry-4576. Be
has no alternative; he has to submit-
4578.

Bristol, E. (Toronto Centre)-1208.
As I read the dumping clause, I thought

the idea was te prevent dumping under
given circumstances-1208. A case of
sewer pipes imported into Canada
brought to his attention-1209. Then the
present tariff on sugar benefits the Brit-
ish manufacturer at the expense of the
Canadian-4174. He has to pay that
much more for his raw product-4175.

Broder, A. (Dundas)-4426.
An industry in his town mean to manu-

facture terneplate and tinplate-4426.
None of the things they propose to
make are manufactured in Canada-4429.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1232.

This provides another means of bringing
the question before the courts-1232. If
there be a combination in restraint of
trade cannot there be a prosecution
under the criminal law-1235. In case
of a combination the members are liable
to be sent to jail-1237. Why did not
Maclean lodge a complaint-1238. Only
judges of the Superior Court in Quebec
would be entitled to act-1252. Does not
think Mr. McEwing said that; he said
on certain conditions-1268. Asked that
the railways which had made contracts
with the Standard Oil Company should
be forced to cancel such contracts-1273.
The total quantity of tobacco imported
last year was $2,269,000-1342. No taxa-
tion can be imposed in this country
without the consent of the Crown-1349.
According to the B. N. A. Act-1350.

Caldwell, T. B. (Lanark, N.)-1008.
Machinery can be purchased in the United

States for Canada at less prices than
for use at home-1008. Foreign wool
comes through Boston and New York
and reaches Canada from those markets
-2371. We do net import any wools
into this country that come into com-
petition with our own-2372. How we
make a calculation to arrive et the cost
of labour-2373. Knows no foreign wool
that can take the place of Canadian
wool for making blankets-2374. Ad-
advised ranchers to grow wools of a finer
quality than the ordinary Ontario wool
-2376. This tariff on wool is the same
as it has been since 1894-2377.

Campbell, A. (York Centre)-1875.
The duty should be doubled to protect

the tomato indust"v-1875. Market gar-
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deners bear a large share of taxation;
employ considerable labour, asks that
the item stand-1877-8. Would favour
making the duty on vegetables at least
ad valorem, 40 per cent-1885. Hopes it
will be increased to 50 per cent-1886.

Chisholm, T. (E. Hur n 2:tV.
Thinks the duty on flaxseed tow, jute

and fibre and fax should naturally come
together-2368.

Christie, P. (South Ontario)-4265.
Undestands $100,000 has been invested in

a malleable sproket plant-4265. In the
Oshawa Malleable Iron Works-4268..
Reads a letter from the Ontario Malle-
able Iron Company-4390.

Clements, H. S. (Kent, W.)-1220.
To-day binder twine is selling at 5 or 6

cents dearer than it did wlien we had
protection-1220. It would be a great
injustice te the market gardeners if
they were net given more protection-
1877. Brass and copper coils are ad-
mitted free-2129. No lap-welded pipe
made in Canada; duty a hardship-2152.
Always opposed this matter of wool ;
favours tarif for tarif in all cases on
agricultural products-2369. Must find
a market for our combing wool in the
United States-2370. We should have
protection against any foreign wool, no
matter whence it comes-2371. At all
events, the farmer should be considered
as well as the manufacturer-2377.
Where does the greatest competition in
marble arise-4191. An automobile fac-
tory in Chatham cannot get its brass
and nickel in Canada-4198. Thinks the
drawback on coil chain was te be 60 per
cent-4265. The government should deal
out its protection te other manufac-
turers-4391-2. How much farmers will
benefit by the reduction-4393.

Cockshutt, W. F. (Brantford)-1209.
It is difficult te understand the import of

Fielding's words until we have-1209.
If le is going te except binder twine
from the dumping clause he is going on a
false principle-1210. Would prefer te
get the explanation from the minister-
1211. Would like te have the views of the
manufacturers before the item goes
through-1215. The whole industry
should be considered together and we
should establish some principle-1216.
Suggests that this item be included in
those held over-1219. Until we hear
from the manufacturers-1220. Brant-
ford is in quite as good a position as
Peterborough in regard te transporta-
tion-1224. If Hall can speak for all the
twelve factories le will let this matter
go through-1225. Believes there was
some condition attached te the manufac-
ture of binder twine at that time-1227.
Let these other ten factories which are
net se fortunate as these two have
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whiatever benefit there is in it-1228.
Statistics of importations cf hanis anid
bacon; a higher duty on meats weiu(
be justifted-1281. Farmiers of Ontario
would be foolish if they did net stand
by protection-1282. Even British farmers
demand protection for their produ3ts-
1288. Brantford Glue Cernpany complain
of some features cf the tarif e'a glue;
reade a letter-2118-9. Â speciflo Iiity
would be appreciated-2120. Suffiýî'nt
capacity in our own mills te make ail
the cement used in Canada-2122. Reals
a communication from the Federation
of Textile Workers in Canada-2347. A
feature which should cemmend itself
te the minister and this Hlouse-2348.
The subject has net received the con-
sideration it deserves-2355. The cern-
bination was simply an effort te save
the capital invested in these industries
-2356. Probable the workmen in cotton
mills are receiving lower wages than
those in any other industry-2367. The
case cf the Brantford Cotton Mills
where the whole capital was wiped eut
-2U63. There is ne more speculatien
in the cotton business than in land buy-'
ing-2364. Shahl we discue the dumping
clause separately in regard te binder
twine--2368. A large importation of
timothy, clover and other seed"-144.
Has seen some samples net up te the
Seed 'Control Act standard--4145. A
peund of cauliflcwer seed is a wholesale
order-4146. 'Would suggest a change
te one-haif pound-4147. Have the re-
finers made any representations as te
sugar dutie"-149. Reads a pro-
neuncement from the sugar refiners-
4158. The purer the article imported
the higher the duty-4159. Are t he re-
finers satisfied this will net work eut
to their disadvantage ?--4160. This tax
is bound te corne eut cf the people-4164.
No shadew cf dcubt the whele cf the
money will corne eut of the consumer-
4165.* Quotes the -Finance Minister-
4170. He meant British refined, hie said
'grown '-4171. Dees hie say ail British
refined sugars are the preduct cf the
raw cane sugar-1173. How dees the
minister kncw if they are the product
cf foreign beets or West India cane
sugar-4175. Reads a summary of freight
rates presented by the refiners-178-9.
Has a long statement that the glucose
duty as proposed is too low te enable
the industry te live-4181-2. The in-
crease cf duty on flax seed oul net neces-
sitated by the increase cf duty on the
seed-4188. In that case the duty is net
advanced more on the cil than on the
seed--4189. The expectation is that the
increase will enlarge the production cf
the home grown article-4190. How do
the duties affect imports since the Budget
came down-4193. Nickel is used te a
censiderable extent in locks-4199. Re-
colleets the Oshawa people sa.id they
were ready to manufacture-4268. Is the
minister geing te restore them te their
fermer pesition--M6.
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Crawford, John (Portage la Prairie)-174.

Quotes the Manitoba Grain Growers Asn.
sociation in faveur of a tarifi for re-
venue only-1374. Quotes their resolu-
tion-1375. Suggests a change in the
item on wagons; would like parte te
corne in at the same rate as wagon--
2397.

Crocket, O. S. (York, N.B.)-998.
This resolution leaves it te the Governor

in Council to apply these three tariffs
as they see fit-993. The preferential
tarif designated the rates and the ceun-
tries--994. This gives absolute authority
to the governent to increase taxation
as well as te reduce it-995. A proposai
completely at variance with the prin-
ciples cf constitutional government-996.
In this resolution there is absolutely
no condition of any kind-997. What
proportion of Canada's chease expert
went to the United States--151. This
change made entirely at the request of
the agricultural implement men-439S.
Asks the value of matrices brought
from the States-498. A very im-
portant manufactory cf cantdegs and
peevies at St. Mary's, N.B.-4430. Dees
net think the reason given the true one
--4431. Or a goed reason--4432. You are
taking power te vary a duty under the
1)resent tariff-433.

Daniel, J. W. <St. John City>--527.
HEow is Newfoundland alfected-527. In

Labrador on the samne list as Newfound-
land-528. Asks if Canadians suppl7 the
Canadian rnarket-418. The duty on
hay loaders reduced one-haîf per cent-
4419. Complaints cf edge tool and cutlery
will suifer ne loss--4425. Was not the
item on the free list before--f26. Im-
possible te use this kind of steel for
other purposes--4431.

Deputy Speaker, Mr.-1348.
Has uallowed a wide latitude, now the

peint is raised the discussion must be
confined te cheese-1848. Quotes Bour.
mnot, p)age 594-1350.

Elson, Peter (MiddIesex)-1352.
A matter cf great importance how much

duties are levied on artice 1 rpote
for home censumption-1352. eThinks
littie business will be done under the
intermediate tariff-1353. It is like a
ohipi the porridge, it does ne g ced,
an net a great des, et harm-1354. Cern-
p arison cf Canadian and United States
duties on agrîcultural products--15.
Duty on wîre should be removed; re-
duction on binders and rnowing machines
will net greatly benefit the farmers ---SIS.
The price cf wool; reads a letter-1357.
Weel and other agricultural produots
would be greatly benefitted by the tariff
-1358. The duty on hay and straw i.
tee low, duties should be more equal-
1867. Asks te have paris green reduced
te be free under tuhe preference-2120.
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Asks that the numbers dealing with
wire fencing stand-2130. The wool
growers of the country are not getting
fair play-2381. We ought to have a
higher duty at least upon coarse wool-
2388. The regulations in regard to the
importation of cattle are very lax; ad-
vocates more rigid regulations-4597.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
524.

Moves his resolution; following usual
course; cusotms memo. of corrections is-
sued, asks if hon. gentlemen have it-
524. Intention is to repeal all Acts and
orders in council relating to customs
duties, and a new measure introduced-
525. Substantially the same as the old
Act; only change in regard to tempera-
ture-526. Colonies and the preference;
no specifie basis on which colonies are
to be admited-527. It is a question
of whether the tariff of the country is
one which encourages Canadian trade-
528. Net intended to apply intermediate
tariff at once; greatest difficulty the com-
plications which might arise through
most favoured nation treaties--529. It
could not be made te apply at once to
any country-530. All the power we ask
is to reduce the duty 2j or perhaps 5
per cent-531. The resolution contem-
plates that the benefit of the reduction
may he given in whole or in part-532.
To ask the Imperial goverament to de-
nounce all these treaties would be rais-
ing a question of very considerable em-
barrasment-533. List of favoured nation
treaties ; if we could get a few im-
portant nations others would come in
-534. No binding arrangement with
the mother country or with any colony
concerning the British preference-535.
The moment the other parties do not
like the arrangement they simply with-
draw and that ends it-536. It is net
contemplated that there shall be any con-
vention or treaty, or any such agreement
537. There will he an agreement in the
sense that two minds come together to
reach a common purpose-538. We know
we can do it, but for for the embarras-
nient of the favoured nation clause; that
is the only trouble-539. The principle
involved in this tariff is a very simple
and I think a very good one-543. We
must reserve all the rights we have in
negotiating on the part of Canada-544.
The most favoured nation clause no
reason why we should not make the effort
-545. No probability of the United
States making any such revolutionary
change-546. It is merely the extention
of a principle that has existed in Canada
for generations-547. No binding agree-
ment could be made under these clauses
-550. The principle is that we shall
have power to discriminate between a
country that wants to buy our goods,
and one which refuses te do so-552.
Will it be to the advantage of Canada
to make arrangements of this kind-553.
The tariff brought down to-day is sub-
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stantially a tariff on the lines indicated
in 1904-5-585. It is a power which the
Governor in Council lias to-day, and it
is a wise power-556. We struck off
the profit but the packing would be
included-557. Go on next government
day-558. Call attention to the dis-
tinctions drawn between Great Britain
and other portions of the empire-844.
On a former occasion dwelt on the cm-
barrasment caused by the most favoured
nation treaties-845. Sproule in errer
when he thinks anything donc in 1897
was to the disadvantage of Canada-846.
Explains the conflict between the pre-
ferential tariff and the Belgium and
German treaties-847. The result
enabled the colonies to establish prefer-
ential trade between themselves and the
mother country-848. Made no reference
to any conference the Premier or himself
attended-849. I referred to a confer-
ence held in the city of Ottawa--850. No
one has yet ventured a motion to al
lenge the government's action in that
respect-851. Sir Mackenzie Bowell's
speech at the conference on the diffi-
culties created by these treaties-855.
Reads the address to the Queen-856-7.
Sproule no doubt voted for that; we are
here to maintain that what we did in
1897 was rieht-858. The Governor in
Council can abolish a duty without com-
ing to the House--859. Borden's argu-
ment would imply that the government
were asking power te levy any sort of
duty they liked-860. Differs from Ber-
geron-861. Is Armstrong opposing the
preference-862. Could Armstrong find
some from the 'Mail' P-863. Does not
agree with one sentence of Armstrong's
speech concerning Germany. The people
will condemn it-874. Lalor will see the
embarrassment of the situation; he fears
we are going te take off the surtax;
Armstrong complains of keeping it on-
877. Abbott moved it in the Senate-
878. The fact of adopting the preference
at all was the trouble with Germany
-879. The chief purpose is not to
increase but te reduce duties-996. No
condition with respect te the manner of
extending the preferential tariff-997.
The power to withdraw as implied in the
existing legislation-998. The powers re-
specting the extension of the tariff are
the same as before-999. The dumping
duty shall not be more than 15 per cent
ad valorem-1000. Formerly this only
applied to dutiable goods, now it applies
to all-1001. The dumping duty added
to provide against, what is commonly
called, slaughtering goods-1002. The cus-
tomary selling price in the United States
would be the fair value-1003. The ques-
tion is, what is the bona fide selling
price in the United States-1004. Not
the listed prices, but the real prices
would be taken by the department-
1005. It is an additional duty, over and
above the original duty-1006. You have
to allow a certain latitude-1007. Cus-
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toms laws, like ai other laws, have to
depend on human intelligence in their
administration-10

0 9 . In the case of
large shipments the test would have to
be, not the bargain day price, but the
ordinary selling price-1010. A man
handling large transactions would learn
the price-1011. We added the difference
in value uot exceeding one haîf the
duty-1012. In the case of British goods
that value does not include the excise
duty-1013. In dealing with ordinary
duty the excise duty is included-1014.
We think the excise duty is a fair part
of the valuation for ordinary duty-
1015. -£he point is the excise duty ought
not to be counted-1016. That contains
the direct power to suspend which be-
fore was only implied-1017. They have
the power to impose a surtax in addition
to the maximum tariff-1018. We pro-
pose ta qualify it by saying that it shal
be boua fide British labour-1019-20. The
labour on the package would be included
if made in Great Britain-1021. We
have not undertaken to discriminate
between the different classes of British
labour-1022. The systemn of undervalu-
ing not; s0 common in the English trade-
1023. The surtax is power they have juet
as we have--1024. It was against Canada
that they were off ended and it was
Canada that was penalized-1025. We
were willing ta give Germany every con-
sideration that we gave ta any foreign
country-1026. The fact that Canadian
products are at a disadvantage is un-
doubtedly true-1027. 25 per cent would
undoubtedly include British labour in
varions forms-1028. 50 per cent would
shut ont the products of British factories
altogether-1029. The importer 18 re-
quired ta swear to the truth and correct-
ness of the whole transaction-OSO. Con-
tinental goods merely cased in England
would not come under the preferential
tarif -1031. A declaration that 25 per
cent of the value is the product of th e
British labourer is ail that is required-
103. Some features have ta be con-
sidered yet-1033. Evidence of a com-
bine generally to affect prices required
ta make it fair-1034. You think we
should define the character of the court
-1035. Resolutions dealt with clause
by clause and disposed of-1185. Several
suggestions ta be considered; mioves an
addition ta the dumping clause-îSO.
Raw material an expression not easily
defined-1188. 'Made or produced in Can-
ada,' would be the proper phrase, added
ta the first line--1189. If the goods are
brought in under these conditions, they
would come under the dumping Act-
1190. People who carry on this dumping
do not do it with the benevolent intent
of helping the Canadian farmer-1192.
Does not recollect the dumping clause
being the -special subject of hearings
before the Commission-1194. Cannot
produce a statemnent of information re-
ceived on every item of the tariff-1195.
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Officers cannot find the item, thinks it
cornes under unenumerated-1196. Ad-
vises Poster not ta mun away with any
opinion that he has power ta speak for
the House--1197. Would regret ta have
ta decline ta give the information, but
thinks ho wouldyhave to-1198. The in-
formation Poster asks for is impossible
ta supply-1199. Borden is late in en-
deavouring ta discover why the surtax
was put on-1201. As far as materials
were concemned we have tried ta do what
was fair and reasonable-1206. Moyes
en fdditional subsectio" to thle exemp-
tions fromn the dumping clause-1207.
Instead of leaving the duty uncertain,
nlaces liynit of 15 pp-ct1O8
We cail it a duty-1209.' The manufac-
turer's argument in favour of higher
duties-1211. They will only hear of this
prnosni~ thrnug h parliament to-day-
1212. Thought we oughit to try and
meet them in this respect so that the
door shauld not be closed-1213. There
is no dumping now because binder twine
is on the free list-1214. .Peterborough
e iid Montreal, there may be others-
1215. Does not intend ta propose any
change to-day. Has no organ but the
Canada Gazette '-216. The difficulty

in framing a tariff is that deputations
will came 1217. Instead of a duty on
binder twine we provided a bounty on
manilla-1218. No substantial difference
between Cockshutt and himself-1220.
If Taylor's argument is correct binder
twine has been made dearer by being
made free--1221. Ras yet ta meet the
first farmer who desires ta see the duty
re-imposed-1222 . Quotes a communica-
tion from the Brantford Cordage Comn-

Ypany-122
5 . The proprietors of that

factory concur in the view we have
bi'ought before the Rouse-1226.- The
letter sems one of comuplaînt that
we have not done more for the industry
-1228. What 'equal terms' might mean
-1229. Proposes to strike ont 'aniy
court of justice,' and substitute :'the
Supreme or Exchequer Court of Canada,'
-1230. The administration of justice
largely in the hands of the provinces-
1231. This is not; in the criminal Iaw-
1235. I did not say that-1237. The me-
solution will remain in committee-1252.
We are obliged ta give ta France, the
most favoured nation's treatment-125

3 .
The only change made the word 'asses'
is included-1254. There is the prohibi-
tion of low class horses-1255. Happy
to have such testimony o! the way we
are looking after the farmers-125 9. For-
merly the barrel was f ree, whilst now
it wiul be dutiable-1260. Found no far-
mers willing ta have the duty on live
hogs reduced-1261. To which party do
they belong-1270. According to the ap-
position manufacturers and farmers are
satisfied with the -tariff -1274. Exparts
of bacon and hams exceed imports-1275.
In that case we had better pass it-1291.
They have been discussiiig a very wide
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range of subjects to-night, but it must
not be a precedent-1292. Beeswax is the
same; not likely ta import eggs-1332.
If making our duty on bottles the sanie
as the Americans is a good argument,
why net apply it ta other things?-1333.
Everybody interested in a given article
would say that article was a special case
-1334. As a rule there have been no
changes-1335. That was net the question
-1336. We have done a great deal for
the farmer-1338. It was out of the tax-
ation collected from the people that we
paid that-1340. It would net be true-
1341. We put a duty of 10 cents a pound
on raw leaf; other duties were adjusted
-1342. Henderson said last night that
the farming classes are the highest pro-
tected in Canada; we bave here on re-
cord that-1344. This tariff gives the far-
iner all the protection he had under the
National Policy and a little more-1345.
The duties on wool under the N. P. a
ixed duty-1346. Conservatives worried

because they bave found out what the
goveriiient bas been doing for the far-
mers-1348. Taylor has no power te in-
troduce a motion te increase taxation-
1349. Increase of taxation lias nover
been allowed te be made except through
the ninister-1350. The lowness of the
diuty bas not been presented toi me as a
grievance-1351. Se far as the changes
have been made they have been in the
direction of helping the fariner-1352.
But Elson does not w ant Amierican goods
to come in-1355. That wcill be iii faveur
of the Amîericans, and we dîo net want to
do tbat-1356. Item 19 lias been reduced
gradually-1359. Substitutes for coffee
classified together-1360. A slight reduc-
tien on condesced milk ; peas increased
5 cents-1361. Buckwheat and buckwheat
meal iicreased; Inîdian corn for general
purposes free, dutiable for distillation-
1362. The freeing of corn from duty is
specially for the benefit of the farmer-
1363. No farmer bas appeared before us
asking for a change-1367. One of the
representations made to us was that they
did net want any change; they wanted
corn te be free-1368. It nay be higher
but it is certainly less than if there was
a duty-1369. Henderson put in a diffi-
cult position-1370. We now have it
stated that they do net want a reduction
made on anîything-1371. We practically
central the market in oats in Canada-
1372. Misquoted Henderson-1375. Was
referring ta Taylor-1376. No doubt of
Henderson's bona fides-1377. Accepts his
figures for clothing-1378. The general
tariff on rye, rye flour and wheat prac-
tically the same; except for intermediate
tariff, rice reduced-1858. Rair material
on the free list, manufactured reduced;sago and tapioca increased, imports
iostly under preferential-1859. Prefer-
ential tariff more favourable te Great
Britain than before-1863. Many of the
-hanges very slight-1864. Statisties oftapioca; biscuits slightly reduced-1865.
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Statistics of biscuits; macaroni changed
ta ad valorem-1866. Faveurs specific
duties for food; statistics of hay and
straw-1867. Flowers given a tariff-
1868. Florits' stock; representations of
the Canadian Horticultural Association
1869. Trees and tomatoes-1870. Average
duty on tomatoes averaged 20 per cent;
will run te about 30 per cent now--1871.
Tomate grower's position rather improv-
ed-1872. They asked a little more than
they expected te get-1873. Thinks it
will be found that there is a material
increase-1875-6. When prices are low
duty would be rather high; advantages
of a market gardener near a city-1878-9.
Amends clause relating te canned toma-
toes-1880. Cannet draw the conclusion
that we should adopt the American tar-
iff; vegetables-1881. A number of vege-
tables net specifically mentioned-1882.
The scale of duties is higher than the
Jnited States-1883. If they are net

going ta give the farmer a better price,
what is the good of the increased duty?
-1884. Fifty per cent would be better-
1885. Pickles, sauces, &c., increased in
the preferential-1886. A good nany
deputations have asked without receiv-
ing quite all they demanded-1888. The
iiiports of sauces not very large; amends
olives in brine by adding ' net bottlcd
-1892. Apple industry net suffering
froi want of protection-1893. (Cou -il n-
er's side laust bc considered, dri-d ap-
ples unclianged; berries, differen<*. in
preference-1896. Would net enouirage
a general deimand for an inocrea-el duty
on fruits-1908. Cheap melons do net
coule in te any extent-1909. Let it -tand
-1910. Duty on oranges abolisbed --1913.
Change on fruits preserved in -pirits;
aimends clauses re fruits iii can, and
jellies-1918. French treaty oi alnîionds,
increase on prepared fish-1919. Oysters
sanie as general tariff-1920. Lime juice
and fruit juices, changed te conform
with the spirit duties-2044. Items re-
lating to denatured alcohol -2045. Ethyl
alcohol treated vith a denaturing agent
whiat we call methylated spirts-2046.
Vermuth varies greatly in valuc-2048.
If it goes above 40 per cent of spirit, it
pays spirit rate of luty-2019. Pulp,
palier and books, dut- increased-2050.
Newspapers and magazines, strawboard
and playing cards, increased-2051. Pa-
per langings, preferential tariff slightly
lowcred-2052. Does not c-'re te enter into
the discussion of the duty on pulp wood
-2053. The only way to stop them is te
put them in jail-2054. Newspaper ien
asked for and received a reduction of
duty-2055-6. Followed exactly the ma-
chinery prescribed in the Act-2057. The
proceedings against the plumîber's com-
bine were net taken under this Act-
2058-9. Have te do in this case with the
man who fixes the price-2060. Put both
manufacturer and manager in jail-2061.
Government have not seen their way te
impose such a duty-2064. Restriction on
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small dealer would give him less favour-
able price-2065. Does not affect the
question of an export duty-2066. If
people compound their. goods they are
compelled to brand them as compounds
-2110. These things are not compounds
-2113. Would suppose compounding
meant mixing various classes of liquor-
2114. Sulphate of alumina still free from
Great Britain-2115. Have decided that
liquid medicines should be classified to-
gether-2116. No opium imported last
year-2117. No recent communications
re glue-2118. Increase of duty on glue
would be disapproved by other manu-
facturers-2119. Have gone as far as we
could without provoking attacks-2120.
Thought they would not increase British
gum-2121. Duty on cement fair and
liberal - to our manufacturers-2122.
Manufactured gypsum dutiable, crude
free; both cutlery stones and handles
now dutiable-2123. Wording carefully
chosen after full examination of the
case-2124. ' Not polished' makes it
clear-2125. Waiting for somebody to
object to the increase on marble-2126.
Slate, asbestos, plumbago and glass-

2127. If necessary a new item can be
inserted-2128. Amends yellow metal ;
gave brass manufacturers small duty-
2129. Collection of coin clause, foreign
coins not gold subject to duty-2130.
Watch cases and iron-2131. Let the
item stand, thinks the matter is attend-
ed to-2132. Propose to turn the wire
trade to Great Britain-2133. Difficult
to decide what is hollow wire and what
is not-2134. Steel, machinery and brass
caps-2135. Corks, canes and manufac-
tures of wood-2136. Fishing rods, um-
brella sticks, billiard tables, &c.-2137.
Grey cottons, separating the bleached
and the unbleached-2347. We have not
failed to give consideration as far as pos-
sible to these representations-2348. Dis-
tinction made between the simple and
more advanced process of manufacture-
2349. Reasonable competition in most
lines of Canadian manufacture-2350. No
complaint, except that several of the
cotton companies have united into one
large concern-2351. The tariff on cottons
and other things is not all the manufac-
turers desire-2352. No special investi-
gation in the interest of the labouring
classes-2353. In'1897 we were told we
were destroying the national policy, now
that we are continuing it-2354. Can do
the cotton industry a good turn in pro-
tecting them from Cockshutt's attack-
2362. The Canadian cotton industry is
not in every instance prosperous-2363.
White cotton embroideries reduced, they
are the raw material of the seamstress
-2364. The reduction is a wise one; the
other item when reached will be held
over-2365. Would like a certificate from
Amyot that ha got all he wanted; he
would have it framed and glazed-2366.
That is to say if he is a Liberal he is
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not to get any consideration whatever-
2367. Binder twine item will not effect
the dumping clause at all-2368. Must
not conclude because a deputation did
not gcet all it asked that no attention was
paid to it-2369. A duty on raw wool
would necessitate a considerably higher
dut- on tweeds and other goods-2370.
Practically no duty on wool coming inta
Canada; af the clastes that are dutiable
but littie comes in-2371. They wanted
a duty on what is called raw wool, and
we did not feel able to grant it them-
2379. Henderson selected the item for
illustration, if he was not fortunate that
was not mv fault-2380. I do not think
we will be able to meet the wishes of
that body of wool growers who waited
on us at Calgary-2381. M. S. McCarthy
is under a misapprehension in saying
that we changed this item in 1897-2382.
Borden assumes too hasitly that the far-
mers have been asking generally for a
duty on wool-2383. In order to encour-
age the wool industry the United States
have duties up to 100 per cent on woollen
goods-2384. We think the duties on
woollen goods are in the main about
what they should be-2385. Amends item
on Turkish rugs-2388. Item on vessels,
&c., a new item-2389. The Canadian
shipbuilder daes not want a duty but a
bounty-2390. It might be possible to
evade the law on that point-2391. The
question whether a dredge is a ship-
2392. Any foreign built vessel wishing to
register would have to undergo this in-
spection-2393. Representations are un-
der consideration-2394. No duty on ves-
sel going into the United States-2395.
Surprised that Maclean who is a high
protectionist should suggest a free inter-
change of coal-2397. Does not care to
make any important change in an item
of that kind at the table-2398. The To-
ronto establishment is a Canadian con-
cern-2399. There are two American
machines made in Canada on quite a
large scale--2400. Where these half
manufactured good (firkins) go out they
should pay duty when they come back-
2401. A reduction in the duty on whips
-2402. The duty as regulated now gives
a fair amount of protection-2403. Blain's
remarks the first objection to the reduc-
tion of the duty on whips-2404. Trunks,
the words, parts thereof, have been in the
tarif for some years-2405. An increase
in both the preferential and general tar-
ifs on collars and cuffs-2406. Asks that
fish-hooks, &c., stand-2407. Settlers'
effects; the customs officials have no
knowledge of any abuse-2408. The arms,
&c., the item only applies to things im-
ported by the British navy, not to mili-
tia uniforms-2409. People who say uni-
forms can and should be made in Can-
ada-2410. Moves an addition to clause
711, all goods not enumerated in this
Act-2411. In schedule 'C' the item
concerning animals suffering from any
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contagious disease is iîew-2412. Item
iietallir. trading cheuka. is new; posters
ilepîctiine scelles of crime and 'violence
to be atlIded -2113. fias received a flood
of representatiotîs oit one item-2414.
On 39, Proposes ta ainend the section-
1143. Oit 70, flax seed becoing ant in-
portant iîîdustry iii the w.ast-4144. Oit
73, the preseît' deflintion works iveiI-
4145. If seed cornes lu iii smait packages
the labour is datte abroad-4146. Wi11
avail himself of further liglit if it cornes
--4147 Ad vaiaremi duty best on fruits

and gartien stuff-41 $8. 'Not changing the
dntv on refilned sugar 4149. Na change
iii the rates, but change iii the package

410. Iili give the refiner about 5
cents ier hîîîdred pounds-4151. Io te-
ga iii to tile J)eet sugar inidustry 4153.
(>11e or- two proposais, not set ont iii the

notie 454.Nat the pri'tcipie bot the
iliterest-4156. 'Direct by ship 'to be
iîînclitied *1157. But the 'inatter left it
the saine positionn-458. Canîtiot give the
assurance 4160. We have taken il off-
1164. I said about $300,000-4170. The
inîportatioti of reflned sugar bas darreas-
cd 4171. TPle Caîtaîliait mantufacturetr
lias about 50 cenîts advaittage-4172. The
1 laatage iii the shape t>f rawv ittateriai
-4173. Verx- lîttie Britibhi growii sugar.
lias, becît l)roughit iii *174. The hoitte
11ta iufacttirei placed at a disadvaittage-
4175. No one cati tell utiles5 lie kitows,
tht. vaincs 4176-7. Cautîtot affect the. iii-
land( freuglit qulestioni ii tue tar-iff 4179.
Ilelucetl the. rate froîn 40 to 30-4181. Oin
167, tmait, explatits the rîtatge *182. The
article matie free in tano places iii Cati-
atiakt4183. The cotaplaitît iras that they
wcie classified under another iteîn-4184.
Oit 219aî, to tîtake a lowcr rate for articles
when used for ilisinfectiîig, &c.-4185. Oni
244, affecting iteiîs iiin which nil is used

4-186. Chatîge ncecessary owitig to that
ta flax seed 4187. A bushel of flax pro-
(lites 17 ponids of nil-4189. On, 281,
tîtakes; fic brick free front ail rauntries
4190. Concents to add sattd to itemn 300--
41191. On 309, lnwer the rate on gond
c lass of slate 4192. On 320, a unere
chtatuge iii the w-nrditg 4193. ,Works
of t rt ini brmotze,' a tien i ciii in file
tarliff *19*. Make a dtstîncetiîîî lîetwconj
brass aîîd G'ermait silver--4196. Will int
ailtîtît tîtat aIl 'articles tînt omade in Cati-
ada sbould lie on free list-4201. Tuie draw
hack ta rover a point of %vaste-*202.
Itetît 3-55 -strikes bars frot tbe free list

*t204. l)istiitctiotî betweeit bars aîîd
blocks 4205. Iloder the preferetîce the
duty wouid be 8 per rent-4206. Item
.576 al redurtian of dutv on steel billets-
4207. Cars tnt dutiabie on international
roads-4208. Itetît 393la, makes a re-
dîtrttit of about .5 pet' ccilt 1208.
Rates oit seutîilcss untu tnot cliatgeil, but
a differeîice iii size--426*. The change
il. oui iticrease iii si7e-4265. It affects the
lilber itttei-est--4270. Statemient as tn
Gerîmait si ci aîd nickel aîîîends the
items1 355 and 356-4389. Garden
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seeda, provides for a onc outnce package
-4390. fias unade every possible effort
ta meet the manufacturera of inalleable
sprocket--4391. Proposes to add dlock
springs ta lamp springs-4394. The redite-
tion on the stereotypes is not as bmnad
as Foster wants-4396. This itemt dnes
not mean matrices oui y but includes the
whale group-4398. Will look ino the
question of the uewspapers again-4399.
I should not discourage any iodustry in
Canada.. Difficulties of makiîîg window
glas-s-4400. Machines which atiswer the
pstrpase of Motnotypes are. madle in Cana-
da-4401. Statistirs of iînports af agri-
cultural irnplements-402. Did nat
think it their duty ta cansider the cost
of rnanufacturing everi- article ini the.
tariff-4404. Wii1 gtve information as
ta tbe vaiuatian-4405. 'The information
înay have corne in suai a way as not
ta be produceabie--4417. There is no
distinction between steama and gasolin-
$818. Item 447 includes horse-power and
tractint ciîgincs, for farni purpnses-
t419. P'ropose. ti amietd itent 100 re

furiacs *70.Amiende itetî 79 by ailil
ing 'rose stock and other stock for graft-
iîîg '-4121. Have increascd the duty oit
iiiaterials for wire-4*22. Tue line thcy
try' ta tlraw--4423. Why tItis was tîade
sutabicct ta dr-awback *-42*. TItis is a
tîtatter of admninistratiot-ut*42.5. T'ie
dlrawback -;ystenî idapted tii guard
ag,îiii.t abuses 4426. Statistîr. tif tue
tiawbacks-4427 . A reductin of $2.50
tn itine itemî i. tnt sttaîl 1*28. Will
have ta trust the mioister-429. Ad-
vaîttage ta the înantufattuicrs of
pervies -4430. Clotheés lcft about
wboe tbey werc $432. If tlîey have
powe r ta g ti-e a iiait a dollar,
surely (bey cnuld give hit .50 cents-
4433. Anytbîîîg tauchuîîg the moal duties
îtaturally amouses susoicioit 4434. Are
tran'fei riîîg the makiîîg of coke front
tic IJnited States ta the ('anatiiaîî Son-
4435. Metal lic tradinog docks prnhibitcd
4438. Desire ta interpret flic tariff liber
aily-4439. Neeessarý ta repeal several
sectin., of the Revised Statutes iîîstead
of tic several Aî.tý therebv repealed-
4547-8. The rate for ottirirces shai be
liaîf a cent itîsteail of atîc-eigitii--4549.
Newu iteitîs fo r buttait blaîîks aîîd gaI-
vaîtizrd irait setting-45.50. Owiiîg ta
pros.iitiit- tlie TO. S. iia-ituractuirer- îs
at less expetis.e far packages tuait the
Bîitisb 4751. If Bnyre says, a prtîiisc
was give. lie is itiisiitfariited-4552.
Tic promoters desircd u, ta make
it dutiable-4553. Na proîttise iras
given tha any special rate of duty
a-aul( be iinpas"ed-554. Caiiîloted tii
inake nîickel aîîd GerniatiisN free.
4555. Thauglit it riglit ta give tItis littir
advaîîtage îvith regard ta as 5( Tic
dutv is so unodemate it ivill tnot be a bur-
dcii ta aîyanie-4557. Advanre af fi',e per
cent oit tic higher classes af boots and
shaes-4558. Certainl- tîat-4567. It ap-
lîcars they did ntiat4569. Neiter the
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tanners iior the boot men got what they
wantad, unfortunatelv-4570. Addressed
to the tauîiers-4571. 'Boyce's attempt to
connect Hon, C. S. Hyman's narna with
the inecased duty on leather-m4576. He
was neyer present at any meeting of the
government when the tariff was dis-
cussed-4577. The gentleman who bas
given ail this information neyer came
bafore the government-4578. Does not
remember any representation baing made
to the governent or commission about
a cornbine-4579. Less duty to-day on
sole leather than iii the days of the
national policy-45

8 0 . We have added
five par cent to the class of goods that
is largely irnported-4581. It had to
be provan through a judicial investiga-
tion-458 2 . 'Take the procadure estab-

lisbad by the Act, and the government
will take it,' was the answer-4583. The
party taking the responsibility of making
the accusation must corne forward-
4584. Paper combine and lumber combine
in the west, how dealt with-4585. T1he
tariff is opeo tili the ist touch is put
to it-4587. 1 do not see how we couid
make an excepntion of boots and shoas-
4588. Repeated reference bas been made
to the government baing notified of the
combina-594. Small tannera were com-
plaining of restrictions place'l in the
trade by large tanners-4595. They saw
that no good purpose would be served by
proceeding under the Act-4596. No
change bas been made in the regiilations
-4597. Bill now in a state tbo be report.
ed-5562. It was never proposed to be
an inquiry on oath-5611. Sorry Hender-
son must quarell with ' Hansard'-5617,
How the Tariff Commission proceededwell
known; sat with open doors-4617. They
were able to bear such persons as camne
to tlv-ýir office and prasented nevi view
5618. No combine iii agrîcuiturai. iife
ments intimate-1 to the commission-
5619. Represeutations that there was ni
country in the world wbere agricultura:
imiplernents were sold cheaper than ii
Canada--5620. The woollen manirfactur
er gets practicaliy ail bis iînportc d good
f ree-621. A mýoe.erate dut y bas in
duced Arnerican capital to coma
Canada--5622. That provision was pu
in the tariff ten months ago and full:
expiained then-5623. Moves third read
ing-5627. Bordeji magnifies the dange
in the intermediate tarif --5630. ADy i-s
duction that we cau make undar thi
tariff is an exceedingly small one-5631
No ground for suspicion that the Ac
bas been adrninistered in an imprope
way--5632. in most cases wili havet
coma bacie to parliament. Cannot maie
a treaty--5633. No anticipation that any
thing wiil be done that will ineat wit.
the disapproval of the House-5634 .

Foster, Hon. G. E. (North Toronto)-524.
Explanations not in ouir possession-524

We are simply repaaling these Acts an
nothing aise in this iterns-525. Chng
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in tamperature wouid make a difference
in the resuits-526. Is sub-ciause (c)
in accordance with present practice-527.
Lt. is simply a question of favour of
opinion of the Council-58 The inter-
madiata tariff a radical departura not;
understood by the Rouse-529. So im-
portant that the minister bas not; now
any idea of putting it into force-530.
Putting into the hands of a committea
the power to revolutionize the whole
tariff of the country at their sweet wvill

-531. The question is 'rider; the case
of Belgium-539. Lt is pcrtinient to ask,
what thay intand to do; the cases of
the United States and Garmany-54O.
If the intarmediate tariff were applied
to the United States the resuit would
be revolutionary-5

4 1. Lt affects our
own interests; it affects British prafer-
ance, and it does point towards instabi-
lity-542. During recasa goverumant
doas a thing and then cornes to parlia-
ment and wants it ratified; the freedom
of supporters of the government is taken
away-543. They have the power to

giva the United States the benefit of the
wbola intermediate tariff-546. No benè-
fit to ba given to any country -whose
tariff does not approach ours-547. That
brings up ail policies-548. Why shouid
packîng hataken as part of the labour
added to manufacturing an article-557 .
It does not; seem that pacieing an article
lias anything to do with its manufacture
-55W. Supposes the dumping clause
would not afaect raw material-1lSS.

* Does it appiy to articles or produce
that we cail material-1189. Suggasts

* that clark take the tariff and not; the
UTnited States tariff againat it-1196. If
any member wants the Ulnited States
tariff on an yitem, it will not; go tbrough
till the informnation is fnrnished-1197.

S If the minister wishes to take the
- thorniest road, that is for himsalf-1198.

If we thine any information pertinent
0 to the question it will ba bis duty to

give that inforrnation-1199. Is Pater-
son sure of that ?-1200. We will stand
by you as long as we stand by protection
-1201. This is not a case of irnposing
a duty, but a penalty for unfair trading

0 -1209. Wbat was tbe output o? the
IL binder twina factories o? this country
y each year-1212 . Whule Fielding is open-

r ing one door hae is opaning two-1213.
r Ha is opening the door to tbe American
- manufacturer o? binder twine-1214.
S You naturally want the deputations to
j coma gradually-12l6. They will not go
t out of committee--12 2O. Asies Hall what

r proportion of the Peterboroughi product
O is consumed at borne and what exported
e -1223. 1s the numbar o? pounds given

h -1226. Asies statistics of imports o? to-
bacco-1342. Thinks our legialation should
prirnarily ha for the benafit of the people
o? Canada-1860. Put the tariff on the
articles that corne into this country with
prime referance to the naads of this

d country 1861. The ministar arguas that
e hie wants to giva a praference to British
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countries-1862. Asks total imports of
tapioca and sugar-1865. The uncom-
promising hostility to specific duties is
also undergoing a change-1866. Sees
no reason for making a division between
articles of the same class-1869. The
trouble is that when they need protec-
tion it is not given them-1874. Under
this proposal of the government-1875.
Lime and fruit juices are temperance
drinks; ought not to be taxed as spirits
-2044. Minister might look into it-
2045 Duty on Vermuth seams to be
greatly diminished-2018. Really a strong
liquor; ad valorem allows qualities te
come in-2049-50. Newspaper men asked
the government to break up the com-
bine-2055. Took a method that did
not hurt the combinesters very much,
but did hurt the industry-2059. Ought
to be able to punish the real criminals
rather than innocent workingmen-2060.
Has Fielding gone into the matter
enough to know how much this policy
would increase the cost of manufacture
-2385. We would like te have these
processes of manufacture carried on
amoung us-2386. If we are to pay a
high price, lot us make sure that we
attain an adequate result-2387. Asks
comparison of duties on fruits; a new
item-4148. The changes in the sugar
duties are rather chaotic--4149. Yeu
are increasing the duty from 26j to 31
-4150. Will not the foreign produce
of beets reap the advantage-4154. The
manufacturers will not be so persistent
in helping our farmers to produce beets
4155. The government abandons its
proposition to make the shipment to
Halifax or St. John obligatory-4157.
Does not see how it will help the indi-
vidual refineries-4158. There is a rise
in the duty which the consumer must
pay-4160. We have taken off a cor-
tain amount of protection in the wrap-
per duty-4161. The very moment this
tarif was brought down sugar was raised
-4162. Practically you have done this,
and the course of trade proves it-4163.
You have reduced it from 71 to 51-4164.
You have no bowels of compassion for
the consumer-4167. The response is a
rise in the price of sugar-4168. You
will not live much longer without hav-
ing to borrow and borrow largely-4170.
Consequently ho thought it botter to
diminish the amount of protection-4171.
Will British refiners send in more than
they are sending-4172. The whole com-
petition is with reference to that-4173.
The duty is a specific duty-4176. We
want to know what the specific duty
translated into an ad valorem means-
4177. We have spent two years to find
out what it should be-4180. The duty
on glucose made higher-4181. Reads
a statement on ascetons-4182. What his
correspondents writes-4183-4. The peo-
ple who use paints and varnishes will
hiave to pay five cents a gallon more-
$186. Could not the duty on the seed be
increased and that on the finished article
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kept as it was-4187. The minister puts
on the duty to set the industries going
-- 4188. A little over fifty per cent more
4189. You still tax a man after he is
dead-4121. Reads a letter on the duties
on slate-4192. Has had pretty extensive
representations-4194. The Niagara Com-
pany say if the nickel duty is increased
it will put them out of business-4197.
Does not sea why drawbacks should he
resorted to-4198. The minister proceeds
upon no principles-4202. You cannot
push it to an extre:ae-4201. The , the
duty on nickel would run up to 30 per
cent-4205. Who chiefly uses sprockets
4391. Twenty cents of advantage in the
sprocket wheel trade-4392. Representa-
tions re nevspaper feaiture matrices-
4394. Reads a reso uti>n, cam:o' see
why a change should have been made in
this duty-4395. Newspapers net able
to get the duty changed despite strenuous
efforts-4396. lReads a letter to Mr. Bain,
secretary to the commision-4397. They
received no answer and no amelioriation
4398. The pictorial method is an attrac-
tive one-1399. Wire used in making
hats or bonnets. Makers cannot com-
pete under the preference-4421. You
have added to the duty on the raw ia-
terial-4422. Supposes the minister does
not care to give the history of the nego-
tiations-4426. Wants to know the total
amount of pig iron-4127. That will
come unedr this heading-4128. The min-
ister is storing up trouble and complica-
tiens for himself-4429. The expenses
will be large also-4430. Knew the gov-
ernment had power to put an article on
the freo list-4432. A right to repeal a
duty but no right to vary-4433. Has the
minister calculated how much he is going
to lose-4434. That is what you call raw
plate glass-4435. Thinks the item on
boots and shoes had batter stand-4438.
Newspaper matrices, featured matter-
4519. British machinery costs more in
packages than that from the United
States-4550. Why should the case in
which merchandise comes pay duty-
4557. Fielding's argument shows the use-
lessness of the intermnediate tariff legis-
lation-5534. When you fix the general
tariff you know exactly s-nat each coun-
try is getting-5635. Here we go it blind
-5636. What we w snt is a stable perm-
noent tariff-5637. Always thought in a

bargain a wise mati did not show his
hand in advance-5658. Parliament
should not hand over its responsibility
5639. Parliamnent has not discussed or
considered it in that relation-5340.

Fowler, G. W. (King's and Albert)-1018.
What is the difference between the German

maximum and minimum tariffs?-1018.
Is the profit made by the middleman
included-1020. Made in Great Bri-
tain entirely-1022. The facts are that
it was charged that owing to the ex-
istence of a combine-2056. Newsprint
was dearer than it should be consistent
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with fair profit. Government destroyed
the industry rather than prosecute-
2057. Under criminal law the price
would have fallen and industry not been
injured-2058. You ruin the labourers
if you destroy the industry-2060. An
efficacious remedy, one which would not
injure the trade-2061. Whence the com-
petition ?-2062. Duty on 'pulpwood
would give us the benefit of the manu-
facture-2066. It would be a policy that
would benefit the whole of Canada-
2067.

Galiher, W. A. (Kootenay)-1001.
Clause 5 is of considerable importance to

British Columbia in regard to rough
lumber-1001.

Ganong, G. W. (Charlotte)-1859.

Were the duties on sago and tapioca raised
in the interest of the consumer-1859.
Not produced in Great Britain-1860.
The only competing country in biscuits
comes under the general tariff-1865.
Where there is a possibility of a large
import they keep up the one tariff-1866.
There has been an unusual increase in
the imports of British pickles-1888-9.
Ridiculous too on musk mellons in
comparison with water melons-1910.
The intention is to raise the duty on
American peanuts-1919. Should have a
duty on gypsum to induce cement manu-
facturers not to import-2148. Wish to
keep our labour for our own people-
2126. If zinc dust is free, sees no objec-
tion to salt ammoniac skimmings being
free-2128.

German, W. M. (Welland)-4200.
Was under the impression that drawback

on German silver was to be 95, not 65
per cent; this is unjust-4200. Nickel
silver is not manufactured in Canada-
4204.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-525.
It only repeals Acts; it does not repeal

orders in council-525. Have power to
arrange with any British possession
without increasing the danger of com
ing under the most-favoured-natior
clause-532. The extent of the most
favoured-nation treaties-533. How
would parliament proceed to annul sudh
an arrangement-535. How can the
House, without the consent of the gov
ernment, reduce the duty on any articl
-538. The only remedy you have is t
find fault with the government b,
motion of the House-539. You hav
no power at present to make a specia
arrangement with a particular foreigi
country-547. The Governor in Counci
makes an arrangement with a foreigi
country by which each one gets an ad
vantage-54

8 . Reciprocal legislation onc
passed is as solemn an arrangement a
if there were a treaty-549. Why d
you reduce the penalty-1001. Then th
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Canamian manufacturer receives a bounty
on every pound of binder twine manu-
factured-1217. Wants ta know how
much manilla was raised in the country
-1219. Hall stated that there was prao-
tically no combination between the
American manufacturers of binder twine,
why make the limitation-224. Is there
any wool coming in similar to and côm-
neting with ours?-2374. Would it not
be possible to admit free of duty the
materials which enter into the construc-
tion of ships-2390.

Hall, R. R. (Peterborough, W.)-1217.
No manilla twine is sent to the United

States-1217. There is no combine in
any 'sense of the term in regard to the
production or sale of binder twine-122 2.
À strong reason why Canadian manu-
facturers do not want to see the dump-
ing clause applied-1223. The Inter-
national Harvester Company can affect
the price-1224. Four classes of binder
twine-1226. The Canadian manufac-
turers produce about 50 per cent of the
total consumption of Canada-1227. Does
not know what policy actuates them-
1229. Asks the meaning of complete
parts-4405. Thinks it would operate
in favour of the large manufacturer-
4406.

Henderson, David (Halton)-525.
Does this repeal the rebate of duty on

materials used in the manufacture of
agricultural implements-

52 5. How do the
onlookers come to have the front position
in that picture-850. Under the prefer-
ence to Great Britain are practically
giving a preferense to other countries-
1018. The amount of British labour
to be included should be submitted to
parliament-101

9 . Does not think that
we are bound to deal with these other
countries on the same basis-1020. Are
cream separators being dumped into this
country-1190. Peculiar that one article
should be singled ont from athers fox
this kind of treatment-1191. If we
attempted to correct the anomalies in
this tarif we should be here til June-
1192. I do not think it will be satis-
factory to the country-1193. If Canada
is not going to receive that fair treat-
ment why not withdraw the motion-1201.
It can go in at 45 per cent duty-1217.
The consumption in Canada of binder
twine is about 28,000,000 a year-121

8 .
The application of the dumping clause
will break up the whole combine-12l

9 .
o The rule is half and half-1223. Would

that be permitted-1224. Formerly mut-
ton and lamb were on the 85 per cent
list-1256. Would like an increase on the
present duty on hogs-1257. Presumes
no cheap horses came in-1259. Thinks
representations if certain duties on
manufacturer were taken off; farmers
would be willing not to be protected ;

o would be rare-1261. Farmers would hail
e an increase on the duties on beef and
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pork . 1262. The farîtters watst a, policy
which wiii give theîtt the market for
their produets 1263. Let us give the
farmers the very boit mtarket we caît for
their products-1264. It is very kiîîd
of L. G. McCatly to 4ate this; be ilces
not state the fact 126,5. Mcfiartby bas
endeavoured te misrepre.ent wbat lie
said-1266. When hie cornes te reflect on
what lie lias said, lie wiil wisli lie liad
neyer said it-1267. Martin donsanded
more protections and got atore protection
1289. Tlie preseitt tariff gi-e.s increased
protection to the manisfacturers 1290.
The delegation diii net represent the
slows cf tho fariers 1291. Doos itot find
oleostoarine in the now tariff 1292. What
i, flie Ainericaîs duty? -1332. Asks if
thoro is any reason wliy we sh@uid ailow
Aisiericaîs. cheeso to conite it it tbroe
cenits a pouîtd 1333. Chose Ns a speciaf
case. If infenior cbeese N. brcugbt is
it wiii roduce the price of U'anaîiîan
cheese iii ou oit market 1334. So far
as that is concornied yen wotn oit your
gocil policy _1335. If tii is a taif for
reveîsue m-y put a dutv tu, cheoso?-
1337. The as-orage tariff i biglier than
ire bave bail il iii a liîg tintle1338.
Statisties of imports-1339. Custoîns
dutios. Tbe farîttors bave to put thetr,
isands iii ibeit pockets to ind tho nsloney
-1340. Coîtparîsoîts <if rate., uîtdor tte,
tîvo roglîties 1341. Th'le îIity oit tobaccs

-1342. Taxatioit i., bigi eitîgii nciv,
goernîîîetît have gene toit fac. il, înany
tbings-1343. A biglier uîrotective tarif
noir thaît before=-1344. lîîstaîîces cream
separators 134,5.6. The duts- oit tweeds
iras 25 per- cent undor the tar-iff cf 189t-
1318-9. Jîtltiatiens of ccffee shonia go
oii the pî'ohibitod lisf. 'fli Britisîs
prefereîîco takon off tea 1360. A
gr-eaf quantît- et o cciii sîîîîpiy pased
through, îrouid reduce the 'quantity
consut ed-368. Tise prit'e of cit i0-
ctuasued froîît 39 to 55 cuitts 1368. Tie
litait iris iralis ftee corn bas ai nigbt
fto sai- so; tie mis wbo iants duial
-oin bas- the n-ight to sar se 1370. Field-

iîsg dccsi net tonds bis point 1371. Tbe
îinty oit catîsseal-1372. Martin soûme-
tifltes faittits ais iuîcrease ef îisty 1373.
The bu iitatiîn slsnid bai-e hecît takesi
froîia Osier 117$. Datnîitl ittillers get
;, large itîar-kct ereit thougli tisey do not
gîýt ait iiicîuased price--1376. Quoted
fis ii iiivî'îluîry bail lto îlesi te te mnis-
repi-esei)t - 1177. A reductien of
aboutît oe-sixtb of cite per cent-
1866. Maceeta wantts te iîstreduce a
flexible taiiff; tbouglit tliey liad encstgb
tariffs isoîr 1879. Put a v-erv' bigîs dnty
t'ii toîttatces t get tbeîst groin iniîi
glas1880. Tîrenty-flve per cenit oii
ctilbage altogetiser tee loir 1881. Absssd
to alloîr the Ansenicans a, tariff ef 3
1ittrs wilst ire lbav-e less tisais cisc-

1 882. W eut a tariff tIat ill gis-e îne
revenue attî koep out saune Ainericaîs
apples-1893. The miinuster cenfl bave
got osier tht' îiflcnilty cf increased priveî'
1894. Wbcoulîl like cite cent a pîttîttî
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added to the tiuty oit smnaii fruits 1895.
This subjeet wortliy of more considera-
tieîs-1896. Be melons, the mîarket
sliouid be kept open for the goods 1910.
A person who watîts to buy a iseloni ils
siot going to hesitate at 2 or 3 cents in
the iprice-1911. British grey cottons not
oqua i to Caîsadian cottons; classes not
got frot Great Britain-2350. In
medium qualities Caniadian print is
favonred by the Canadian peopie-2351.
The prefesential tariff had a depressing
effeet upon Canadian industries-2358.
The ininister lias reduced the dutty on
lieavy cottons front the Unsited States
andi increased it on those frot Great
Britain-2359. The burden on that class
of goods is vesy snsail-2360. No,-ver iu-
tended his reinarks to bear the mean-
sng given theta bv the Finsansce Minis-
ter-2377. The statemient was of a gene-
rai character assd not intended to apply
to a particular item-2378. Plenty of
industries that miglit lie attacked more
properly than the wooilen industry-
2379. 1 gave ant iliustrationt that I
intended to apply as a general principie
-2379. The îiuty on glove leather;

practicaiiy is bur ning the giove manu-
facturer's canitie at both enuls-2406.
Asks expianatiosit of addlitioti to ttem on

n iot eisuierateil' gooîis-2411. To charge
a, dntv oni cases and boxes îvouid forni a
rvery hoavy tax-2412. To prohibit the
iiiiportatioit of inietailie tradinsg clhecks
is siot to pribit tlic, use-flfl
They believe a redîsetioji iii price wiil bie
mtade oîquaI to the i-ednction of duty-

5587. Would iîtsist that if the price were
isot redniced the duty wonid coîne down
-5588. We attackeîl thus, item because

the iilîsister set tise examiple 5589. Prac-
ticaliy the onl '- inidustri- ini the country
wbere the export tîsîle is larger tisais the
i ittpor-t-5590. Sncb ait itsdnstri- ouglit
te bu able to îîaik aloîse-5591. Statisties
of expot, ani iinports oit several linos
-5592-3. If tise pnie i, fot redoçed lai

future irili bo prepared to itiove a resoin-
tion-5594. Firiiy ctiv inced tlsese impie-
monits cati lie mtade cheanci 5595. If
UTitited States cals affcsd te pay the dstty.
(ai tadian i itai fatî 'te i- dieu!ld ite aible
tît give scitietii iîg b-,ik t', tise fariner-
5.596. Wili sul)po,.t tise, ailendmitesst-5597.
Tbeîglit ail that wa., expwctel b *v tie
proînoteis of tue riatiotal polie« % haie
pra etical I vy heui tite--5606. A %v c.il Ii
aisîrer to Patersoit .561.3. ])id it n ake
tise statemetît aftribte i t) hic -5611.
J <lidii ot cciituitd tit îgis tinties ccil-
dusse te bigliges 15 C-tîtîtot Se

5îrhr tie gcierîsiteit figist 'l c f tise
limiîte ef pr-otectioîskt-5116(. iler cettos
20 per cent highei to-dayv than fhe «- weie
10 yeais, ago-5617. Nîît cclitparinig
prices bsst showiig tue nature of tlie
tar-if 5620. Hoe was speakiiîg whiollyv cf
agiulturai produets 5627.

lecroît, .1. (Aiherta)-5580.
If filttafctîsers canl censipete iii tile

markets cf the weilîi, thes- shoolîl be able
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to compete at hoire-5580. They could
aford to carry on with less protection
-5581.

Hughes, J. J. (Kings, P.E.I.)-2121.
British gum would be made here-2121.

Hughes, Sam. (Victoria)-5620.
Why did he not ascertain the cost of these

implements made in Canada-5620. Can-
not they be made in Canada-5621. How
much did it take to (onvince thein of the
contrary-5624.

Johnson, A. (Cape Breton)-2055.
Very little news print is imported into

Canada. The government found there
was a combine and redreel the duty
-2055-6. Has a newspaper illustrated
with stereotypes made from matrices-
4399. The monoline is made in Montreal
4401-2.

Kemp, A. E. (Toronto East)--556.
Would the government feel at liberty to

extend the intermediate tarif to Ger-
many under certain conditions-556. No
gentleman represents the farmers when
he says they want the agricultural list
free-1268. Quotes Mr. McEwing and
Sir Richard Cartwright-1269. Advance
of about 50 per cent on linseed or fiax-
seed oil-4187. The Canada Car Com-
pany-4208.

Knowles, W. E. (West Assiniboia)-1903.
People desire to have fruit duty-free in

his country; takes no stock in requests
of the fruit-gowers' associations-1903.
Would like to express his views-1904.
Bows to Caldwell's superior judgment
on wool-2374. Since we have a com-
promise tarif does not see why it should
not apply to wool as well as to anything
else-2375. Believes if a secret ballot
were taken they would vote against
their own motion-5597. The Liberals
cannot be accused of inconsistency when
they say it is a reasonable tarif-5598.
According ta the opposition argument a
further reduction of duty would mean
a further increase of price-5599. Came
in just as often as he went out-5600.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-1004.
Does the Canadian purchaser prefer to

pay the duty on the extra price or to
pay the list price--1004. Supposes the
dumping clause is intended to take
away the argument that the exporter
pays the whole duty-1006. Presumes
the manufacturer in the United States
does not sell articles at diferent values
-1009. If he buys at bargain prices
on a bargain day in the States, what
price does he pay duty on-1010. Not
carrying out the old doctrine of the
Liberal party-1011. Thinks it desir-
able to encourage the importation of
cocoa-1359. Cocoa paste another case

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.

Lake, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-Con.
of discrimination against Great Britain
-1360. Amount of imports of oats,
from the United States-1372. The
farmers of the Northwest believe that
they are receiving no protection from
present tarif-1375. The tarif con-
siderably increases the protective duties
-1376. Duties on wheat and cattle no
good to the farmers in the west-1916.
Most strongly opposed to anything
which will raise the price of fruit-
2410. Some compensation should be made
1917. An officer in addition to giving
his services, has to pay a tas when he
buys bis uniform and accoutrements-
-2410. Some compensation should be
mnade-2411.

Asks expected revenue from oil items
4186. There is no calculation made-
4187. Asks importation of flax seed-
4188. These duties have been sprung on
the House, and will have a far reaching
efect-4189. What does the ad valorem
duty on oil amount to?-4190. Asks in-
formation as to valuations-4405. Would
like to know the action of the reduction
on portable engines-4407. Understands
the duty will be on a larger value than
the actual selling price in the States-
4608-9. The same outfit is now valued at
a higher rate-4414. If the officer puts
the valuation a little higher-4415. The
consumer bas to pay a much higher
duty-4416. Would like the exact mean
ing of the language-4417. What do the
words 'in combination' mean?-4418.
Horse-power applies in two items at dif-
ferent duties-4419. The amount of duty
paid depnds entirely on the valuation-
5576. Mr. Ashdown's evidence as regards
dumping-5577. The ease with which duty
may be increased in valuation-5578. Re-
duction of duty practically offset by a
reduction on the materials-5579. Hopes
they will give a reduction of 10 per cent
rather than the miserable 2j per cent
in the tariff-5580. Not his intention at
the present time to favour the reductions
-5582.

Lalor, F. R. (Haldimand)-874.
Wishes to speak of the intermediate tarifi

874. From the standpoint of a manu-
facturer interested in trade with Ger-
many-875. We could not compete with
Germany and ber cheap labour-876. In-
termediate tariff with Germany would
wipe the business I am connected with off
the slate-877. Does the dumping clause
only apply to foods made in Canada-
1001. Experience in the matter of capping
machines-1002. Purchased machines et
$600, had to pay duty on list price of
$1,000-1003. Electric bulbs purchased in
Boston at 8 cents, duty charged on 12
cents-1003. Does not believe Caldwell
himself will object to Americans being
prevented fromn dumping goods in Cana-
dian markets-1008-9. It is practically
the same as a surtax-1018. Asks if Can-
ada lost export trade to Germany to any
large extent-1025. Necessary the export-
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er should make a declaration as to the
place of ianufactrue--1030. German
goods with a very small amount of Bri-
tish labour coming under the tariff-1031.
Tops of the kinds that are imported
come in duty free-2372. Believes the
items could be so adjusted as to protect
the wool grower to a great extent-2373.
Tops from out our wool are taxed to the
extent of 15 per cent-2374. Cayuga lias
established a large window glass factory
-4397. If they received encouragement
from the governinent would become a
great enterprise-4400. The industry
would be of great advantage to Canada,
if encouraged-4401.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-1200.

Asks if they are to pass tariff legislation
without knowing what the American
tariff is-1200. Should not pass this legis-
lation on such meagre information-1201.
Supposes Fielding will now admit that
the American tariff has something to do
with it-1207. Asks why is Hall so cer-
tain that there is no combination-1224.
Our farmers are to have American corn
brought into competion with their barley
1363. A sheer fa lacy to say the farners
generally desire to have Indian corn
free-1364. Wanfs to be on the side of
the poor man, and help hii be better
able to feed his cattle-1367. The tomato
grower bas nothing to thank flic govern-
for-1874. Daily against very high priced
tomatoes we need protection-1876. All
mechanics will get the benefit of this in-
crease in addition to the tomato grower,
1877. By putting on a duty you will
secure the whole market to the Canadian
apple growers-1893. Criticises Knowles
and A. A. White. The Gurnsley meeting
which lie attented-1905. The resolutions
passed-1906. The real sentiment of the
fruit growers adverse to free trade with
Wisconsin and Miehigan--1907. Wants
the government to listen -to their de-
mands-1908.

Laurier, Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Minis-
ter)-549.

They could strike out the clause-519.
Not so much as my bon friend does-
1236. Difference in the United Statese
and Canadian constitution as regards
the courts of law--1242. Maclean bas
his remedy; be bas only to apply to the
Attorney General of the province-1243.
We have had the administration of jus-
tice confined to the province-1244. And
it is probably adequate at the present
time-1245. That is provided in the
Criminal Code-1248. When the Attorney
General goes to the law courts, he goes
simply as attorney for his client, the
government of Canada-1251. Gives notice
of a resolution affecting binder twine-
2986. Amendments to section 'A ' 2987.
8-9-90-1-2-3-4; schedule ' B,' 2995-6-7-8.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.
Lennox, H. (Simcoo, S.)-1332.

In regard to cheese and butter, the inter-
nediate is the saine as the general tariff

1332. On what principle is the change
made in the case of eggs-1333. Any
supervision on seeds would likely be
exercised by the Customs Department
-4145.

Logan, H. J. (Cumberland)-1252.
Will make out his amendment to confine

the preferential tariff to goods brought
in via Canadian ports-1252.

Loggie, V. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-1029.
Bennett when he speaks of the cost of

outside package is rather extreme-
1029. Trade to Germany likely to go
from Newfoundland instead of Canada
-1030. Wants to say a word in favour
of the dumping duty placed on free
goods-1201. The Canadian fariner is
not paying anything more foi the arti-
cle, including duty-1202. If the dump-
ing clause is good applied to dutiable
articles, it is doubly good applied to
free-1203. Ever since the Spanish-
American war there bas been a very
great advance in the price of the raw
niaterial-1222. If we put on an ex-
port duty on pulpwood the Americans
would do the saine, and so affect our
manufacturers-2067.

Macdonald, E. A. (Pictou)-869.
1-as Armstrong any evidence that Ger-

many is ready to enter into these ami-
cable trade relations he speaks of-869.
The Criminal Code makes it a criminal
offence to conspire for certain purposes
-1218. Questions the differonce be-
tween an illegal conspiracy and a com-
bine-1249. Fowler's argument as to
w-bat the governmîent should have donc
is based on absolutely wrong promises
-2062. The word ' shall ' bas ne other
meaning but ' shall'; newspaper men
could have brought criminal action-
2063.

Macdonell, A. C. (Toronto, South)-1909.
Not fair to have the same duty on musk

and water mellons-1909. A line should
be drawn somewhere as to value-1910.
Polished marble, should read ' marble,
sawn or sand rubbed ' only-2123. Whiclh
will enable the importation of marble
practically dressed-2123. Marble polish-
ers not able to agree with the customs
officials. 30 per cent not sufficient
protection-2126. The item permits
the admission of British-built ships free
of duty-2389. Does lie understand that
the government is unable to impose a
duty on British-built vessels-2390. Reads
a memorial setting forth what seems to
hiim a grievance-2391. The question of
repairs comes up; large sums of money
in Toronto ship-building yards-2393.
Memorial of a Toronto firm. There
should be a statement of policy-2394.
A duty of 25 per cent is not sufficient.
Hopes the government will see with the
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shipbuilders-2396. Skins for furs sent
to Leipzig for special treatment, when
returned pay duty-2400. Not on the
value of the dressing alone, but on the
value of the dressed skin. Such handicap
should be removed-2401. Not a question
of protection, but a question of fair
treatment-2402.

Maclaren, A. F. (Perth, N.)-1350.
The duty on cheese from the United States

should be the same as the charge against
us-1350. Americans send in their skim
milk cheese and pay the duty-151.

Maclean, W. F. (South York)-1200.
That is the basis of protection-1200-1.

!Fielding's argument-1208. The net con-
sequence is that possibly every important
article might be subject to duty-1209.
The evening papers state that other
changes will be announced-1216. The
responsibility ought to be on the govern-
ment of Canada-1230. And especially
upon the Attorney General-1231. We
are entitled to a statement by. the
Minister of Justice-1232. Contrasts
our position with that of the United
States in this respect; quotes our Tariff
Act-1233. Quotes the Unites States
Act-1234. Speaks of the criminal law
relating to combinations and restraint
of trade-1235. In the United States
they have a law under which punish-
ment is provided-1236. Fielding says
that does not apply to the tarif-1237.
We are told that a combination existed,
and the Attorney General asks if any
complaint was made-1238. It is our
duty to find a way to enforce the Acts
we pass in this House-1239. Quotes
the Interstate Commerce law-1240.
Humiliations from the exposures in
connection with our election laws-1241.
Invites the Premier to put this law of
Canada on the same basis as similar
laws in the United States-1242. It
may be a clever evasion of the Prime
Minister, but it will not satisfy the
people-1245. The good old police court
of Toronto-1246. Al he is asking for
-1247. Required to do it-1248. The
duty of enforcing the federal law ought
to be enjoined upon the Attorney Gene-
ral of Canada-1251. There has been a
lot of inferior horses, such as bronchos,
coming into Canada-1254. -Quotes the
Dominion Grange, the Farmers' Associa-
tion of Ontario and the Manitoba grain
growers' memorial-1257. The great
bulk of the farmers are protectionists-
1258. He wants protection on electric
power-1289-90. To give the Canadian
hen a fair show against the KIansas,
you will have to make this higher-182.
When the duty was put on rice were
promised that mills would be estab-
lished in Canada-1858-9. Fielding has
professed himself a protectionist-1867.
Canadian tomato growers contend that
they are entitled to just as much pro-
tection as any other class in the com-
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munity-1870. Market gardeners ought
not to be ignored-1871. Would tax a
luxury and give encouragement and pro-
tection te an industry-1872. The pro-
tection asked for is against the early
tomatoes; suggests a 5 cent a pound
duty to lst of June-1873. Adopt the
principle of seasons; market gardeners
pay taxes on everything they use-1876.
This is a case where we ought to have
a flexible tarif-1879. The best way
of dealing with the Americans is to
adopt a reciptocity of tarifs-1881. Mar-
ket gardeners feeling keenly the com-
petition in celery-1882. Give more
protection to Canadian gardeners, espe-
cially in the article of celery-1883.
The ministers must hurry up the in-
vestigation of express charges in this
country-1914. Hope they will press the
matter vigorously and ensure more rea-
sonable rates-1916.

Reads a statement re bottling native
spirits with the imported article-2106.
There are men botting these spirits
under the Compounder's Act and paying
only excise duty-2107. If the àeller was
compelled to describe these goods as com-
pounded, the public would know they
were buying a spurious article-2108 The
public are being deceived and the revenue
reduced-2109. Under this compounding
license any quantity of Canadian spirits
are being bottled and labelled as import-
ed-2110. There is an adequate penalty
for the violation of this law-2111.
Templeman encourages fraud and lessens
the revenue at the same time-2112. The
enormous diference between excise and
customs duty goes to the distillers-2113.
Losing hundreds of thousands of dollars
a year-2114. Will the efect be to keep
the work for marble polishers in Canada
-2124. The farmers pay their share of
the tarif and are entitled to their share
of consideration-2373. Is the bulk of
our Canadian wool used in Canada-2374.
Not suggesting anything in coal, merely
asking for information-2397. Automo-
biles steadily increasing as an import,
çould be built here-2398. No industry
more likely to thrive and grow in Cana-
da-2399. We want to see machine shops
2400. In two years all the grain in the
west will be cut with gasoline engines
4418.

McCarthy, L. G. (North Simcoe)-1264.
Importance of the Farmers' Association.

Every word they say should be well
weighed - 1264. Their representatives
said they wanted lower duties and less
protection-1265. They were not satis-
fied to have the bounties on steel con-
tinued-1266. Henderson has not suc-
ceeded in apologizing for his frst remarks
-1267.'

McCarthy, N. S. (Calgary)-2369.
Representations of the Territorial Sheep

Breeders' Association against the classi-
fication of. wool-2369. Millions of pounds
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conte in free ont which theie should bc a
duty-3371. What we iii the west have
t<i subinit te front the Past-2375. If the
classification is faîîlty it is the duty of
the governmiient to itîvestigate aîtd correct
it-2376. 1restiîne., the duty <vas contiîi-
ued for the purpose of giving the fiock-
înasters protection-2382.

<Acntyre, G. H. (Perth, S.)--1348.

IRises to a point of order. The item of
flax-seeds not before -the Houe, and is
not open for discussion-1348. Lancaster
does net repî'esent the views of the
farîners generalir, as regards free corni
-1364.

AMcKepizie, P. (Bruce) 1280.

Farmers generally of opinion that the gov-
ernitient lias nlot doute enough towards
lowvering the tariff 1280. Statements by
individuals iii this Honse are not enoughi
to change their convictions 1281. Ontario
farîners cannot grow corni for grain;
hopes the govertinient will keep it oit
the free list-1365.

Marsh ail, D. (East Elgin)-1880.

W'î have ta pa v 72 cents, Ai n r i ain, eau
corne in for 48 cents 1880. Caîtiers
<ccli pleased ivith the tariff ont canned
gonds 1881. Aiiericaît asparagi ship-
iiid in at price's fo~r which C aiîadiauus,
caniiot growv it 1884. Wants miore pro-
tection oin pickles hecause of the higli
price of glass hotties 1886. Net speak-
iî,îg of sauces but glasses-1891-2. If we
liad to pay mîore thaît one cent per
pound it would inake the cost of peaches
too hîgli 1917.

Martinî, Aflex. (Queens, 1>.E.J.) 1256.

Suggests a difference between thîe general
anîd the intermediate tariff 1256.

flarlin, l'homos (Wellingtonî, N.)-1286.
1)1 sapproves Heiideisoii and Bai, tîyiîîg

fit bel ittie the fa ritner i elega tioîî; ho
faliled ta beai- onîe suggestioni for ant
iievrease of diîtv hefore the coiîîîîissioxî
-1286-7. Qèuote.. tiertain resolutious-
1288. Proof thint the industry is not
kept up hy protection 1289. Ilender-
son should he sure of his facts before
îiakiîig a .,tateînent 1290. The w-ny
ini which w e look at cortu depends very
iii îîch ont the locality we live iii 1366.
i t is certaiîîly an advantage to the
cattle aii< bog feeders tliat corn should
1w on tht' freop, list-1567. Henderson
entii'ely wvîoug sa far as thec dut '- ont
oats is coiicerlied mnust figure oit the
aveorage price 1373. Should raise the
duty ont malt an<l give the fariner a
chance ot raising the price of barley -
1374. That i in the' Toroti-o min 4
1376. Miarhle w orks in hi, cou it\v sY
the i nc fea ,e i, i- hiclmi y li h212;.

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TAIIIFF-Con.
Miller, H. H. (South (liey), 1196.

1)oes utt k-noîv ti.,) î. 'iiîf,2n i..
crearn separators'have imade aur strong
bîd for protectioiî-1196. If two out of
the twelve expert Part of their product
to the United States 1210. -May not
the valunteer do the sautie thiing 1211.
Only two items iii which the Canadian
farmers have been protected 1256. Does
îîot think the farnuers' representatives
ever asked a reduction of duties on
their products-1267-8. Ton million
gallons of wood alcohol used in the
United States annually -2046. Thinks
there are no fi'ebrick factories iii Can-
ada-4190. The q~uestionî of the inarbie
duty a very grave one--4191.

Houk, *F. D. (Jlacques C'aitier-) 879.
Would neot like thi'. delegatýoîî of power to

the cabintet to ja-s without a protest-
879. The gos erîîîîeît is înot enititled tif
the slight credit for the abolition oif
ltese tiixts-8S0. They iiever pave theîîi-
s 1 es . ny ti ouble at aIl until a iiew
f r.iýty lia be2-ik tinalîs- eonclude<l 881.
Tt is depriviîîg the bouse of tlie riglit
ti v'it fîillv iîitî the matter -882. The
hustilitv (if Gerii any ,could eatiIs' have
liCFe avoiuîed if th- gove(inmeut lait
,h.%i ii saline' flihg ice-881 4.

.'.aitup, 1V. B. (East 1{astiiîg, 1186.
liit ilie finiit'v tif liaqstiis $300 COO h-i Iîenî

spelit ait a sulphurie acid factory -1186.

<)iî. rrFii (Miiitet tif litîîi.ior)-2116.
La il the. retiiii aut the table tu o or thcee

d iy'. ago--241':

)Aleu'. E. B. ('oti t, W.l 121f16.
'1hat would iiielîiffe luîiber-1206. If iitust

be ai partîcul r liind of twine-1214. There
iiinst ho saîtie reasaiî for adînitting this
pa rticula i quality -1215. L'an HalIl tell
hit why the Aniîeiicaîîs are adlîîittiîîg
this manufacture free-2229. The far-
meîrs are clamouring for protection, and
eure getting it to a far greater e\tent
1ha liai a iîiansufactîîror 1255. Adv ocates
a proîhibitive diitv ont those cheal) hoises
1256.

Paiient. Eugèîîe (L'Islet)- 1283.
l'arîiner, of L'Jslet as, atu increa'e af dîîty

oit a Il a gi cîuîtural pnid nets. Quittes J.
F'. Caroii 1283. TIhe dnt.v devolves upoit
the goveritîneuît to extend its protection
to tItis fuiîdanîental iiîdustry-128t. Oui
fariners are in ahsolutt. îîeed of more
protection. Specifie., certain itejîts 1285.
The goverrnient (acitîtotribute ta their
welfnre by refluciiig tIie duty- oit fari
implenients-1286.

Paterson, Hotu. lVillio aei (Miutister of Cus-
toms) 530.

Could give if front iiteniaiY-330. This is
oîîly pailiament giving to the' govern-
ienît tif the ulay discretiait to ittake le.

a îîîlî '.tilb libi hto tut deidiý a.; ta flic
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wisdom of extending this intermediate
tariff to any contry-535. No 58
The government would be in the judge-
ment of the House-539. Supposing Bel-
gium might agree to lower hier tariff
in something that benefitted us-540.
If the governiment does not repeal it
parliament will substitute another gov-
ernment-548. Provisions on the statute-
book for the reduction of certain items
where the United States make a reci-
procal reduction of duties-549. That is
under the new French treaty made by
Foster-551. The last stage must be
completed in, and the goods must be
shipped from England-558.

The American tariff does not particularize
each article as our tariff does-1200. The
surtax put on, net for protection but
to assist Canada's right to fair treat-
ment-1201. Bergeron has not weighted
the gravity of hjs words, and the charge
they convey-1204. Ail cases are dealt
with in a business like way and on
their merits--1205. One of the cases
which consideration has to be had to
American legislature-1208. l'aster
knows how strict American rulings are
-1209. Binder twine is free in the
Ujnited States; that makes a wonderful
difference-1214. There may be more
than two-1215. We gave the Canadian
manufacturer a bounty to overcome that
1217. The bond is three-eighths of a
cent per pound-1219. Gives Haggart
the statistics of binder twine-1226. Will
not M.Fry do it-1245. Does not think
any of these importations are coming
into the older provinces now-1254. It
would be over 100 per cent of the old
values--1255. Feels niorally certain that
the duty has formed such a barrier to
that class of animal ns to have stopped
the importation-1258. If the horse is
worth more than $50 lie pays more
than $50-1259. Five cents the American
duty-1332. Cheese would corne from
Europe but eggs would not-133S. Great-
er portion of this smail quantity of
cheese probably brought iu at some point
where it was cheaper to import from
the United States factories-1335. A
duty upon butter, cheese and eggs under
the old Cartwright tariff before the
National Policy-1837. This a revenue
tariff because it provided $45,000,000 last
year, while a protective tariff produced
$17,000,000 only-1338. Henderson has it
ail wrong-1339. Last year it was 15:3
per cent-1341. Henderson has forgotten
that under the old regime the specific
duty held the revenue steady-1848 . Only
two milis, one in Montreal and one in
Victoria-1858. The increase in the gen-
oral tariff wiuld turn a little more
towards the preferential trade-1860.
Thought that by increasing the prefer-
ence would turu trade now going to
America to preferential countrjes-1861.
Have laid down the work on specific
duties on units of 2J-1862. We cannot
tell tilt we have had practical operation

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF Con.

lcaterson, Hon. William (Minister of Customs)
-Con.
-1863. The preference on both sweet-
ened and unsweetened biscuits both re-
duced-1866. It is an increase-1870.
Parliament makes the tariff law, mem-
bers only exercising their rights in
speaking-1899. In framing the tariff
Ontario's needs are not lest sight of-
1900. Should they draw a line lu the
tariff between water and musk melons?
-1910. Articles put on the free list
largely out of consideration for the
Northwest-1913. Ilopes they will be able
to secure reduced express rate ou fruit
-1914. Would the shipments be suffi-
cient to justify running fast freight
trains ?-1915. Lt is an increase not on
shelled peanuts, but the other-1919.
There must be a line drawn somewhere

2-M4. The commission reported that
there was a combine, and unduly raised
rates; combine able to work because of
the duty-2057. Sproule voted for this
very provision this session-2058. Re-
sponsible even if he was nlot here-2059.
The words of the law are that thev may
reduce-2061. Would the reduction did
not preclude reasonable competition-
2062. IJnderstands the complaint to be
that these goods are palmed off as the
foreign article-2108. That would be a
criminal infringement of the trade
marks of well-known firms-2109. Found
it impossible to work out the ad valorem
duty on cork-2136. Sir F. Borden is in
accord with this, and is considering ana-
ther way of dealing with it-2411. If
packages were made f ree, that would be
abused-2412. Does not prohibit making
of metallic checks-2413. Potato foeur
produced in Prince Edward Island-
4143. Customs Department have not ex-
ercised the supervision-4145. Would
Cockshutt make a special item of seed?
-4146-7. There is 31J for 70 degrees,
and 1 for each additional degree-4150.
Practically an advance on raw sugar-
4157. Raw sugar as imported is of vary-
ing degrees of saccharine strength-4152.
Beet sugar factories could run seven or
nine months instead of two or three-
4155. Raw material will enable them. to
run for the greater part of _the year-
4156. Lt would be $1.26 at 100 degrees-
4159. The polariscope regulates that--4160.
Raw sugar is not the sugar of coin-
mnerce-4161. The additional will come
out of the refiner, not the people-4162.
The duty on refined sugar regulates the
duty-4163. Do not expect to squeeze
one cent out of the consumers-164.
Will not admit it in the slightest de-
gree-4165. Lt is represented that they
cannot exist without a higher duty-
4166. If the duty on refined was lower,
the price to the consumer would be les
-4167. Denies that the change has ini-
creased the price-4168. The reduction
of the duty on raw and refined would
reduce the price-4169. The refluer is
protected, 69J cents as against 50 cents,
per hundred-4171. British refiners say
they canuot send in under the tariff-
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4172. The worst sugars that would net
come under the preference-4176. There
must be a considerable difference in
freight--4177. It lias net had that effect
-4178. Yeu seem te be doubtful about
my calculation-4180. Glucose is 121 per
100 lbs. less-4181. No change in malt
and malt flour-4182. Aceton industry
will have difficulties-4183. Will refer
the matter te the Board of Customs-
4185. Liquid fillers increased five cents
a gallon-4186. Linseed or flax seed oil,
forty-five cents the hundred pounds-
4187. Net te help the flax mills, but te
help the farmers-4188. By far the
greater part came from Great Britain-
4189. The had representations on near-
ly everything-4191. No change in brass
bars-4194. Deal with spoons by way of
drawback-4195. On nickel and German
silver waste sent back te the States and
imported again-4196. The waste greatei
in the case of a fork than of a spoon-
4197. Divergence in statements made by
nianufacturers-4198. If it were net for
the vaste, there would be no drawback
-4199. Waste in lock manufacture a
fair subject for consideration-4201. The
protection ons agricultural implements
niot se great-4202. The industries are
working to tiheir full capacity. no change
will alter it-4203. A question as te how
far 3ritannia metal is made in Canada
-4204. Thev get free inaterial and 10 per
cent for turning it iito another form-
4205. It will leave themn free-1206.
Rolled irou made free te Britaini-208.
As a doubt arises about steel wire, a
new item lias been made te cover it-
4264. Malleable sprocket not made here
-4265. Does net understand they are
making this article at Oshawa-4266.
Were told they might he able te supply
the demand--4267. No desire te burden
the agricultural implement maker-4268.
To benefit the farmers reduce the duty
on self-binders-4269. The saine duties
as these were before--4270. Lots of
manufacturers use thei-4271. Rail-
ways will feel the advance in the duty
on sprockets, more than any-4391. No
lumbernan would say le used malleable
sprocket chain -4392. It will partly
compensate the agricultural industry-
4393. The carriage can stand this all
right-4396. Has Foster any idea what
the combined duties on matrices comes
to-4395. Statistics of agricultural im-
plement exports-4402. Borden had bet-
ter put his questions te the Finance
Minister-4403. He is asking every de-
tail of a man's business-4404. Have te
guard against the importation of parts
net integral parts-4405. It must be a
part imported in the shape required
for use-4406. * His department net
charged with questions of valuation-
4407. The implement will be somewhat
cheaper-4408. It is the cost to the
consumer in the United States-4414.
The valuation is based on those prices
-4415. We interpret the law as liber-
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ally te the importer as we can-4416.
The present arrangement better for the
impoter-4417,. Confined to portablet
engines with boilers for farming pur-
poses-4418. The manufacturere get
their steel free-4419. That would let
in everything except the power-4420.
It will net cover plants upon the land
producing electricity-4421. It is a
difficult matter to get a perfectly
straight edge on the tariff-4422. A pro-
vise for the right duty-4423. It will
have te go into a bonded warehouse--
4424. We did net see our way clear te
give them a duty on tin-4426. Can-
net give a drawback on an article made
by others-4427. Cannot tell the ton-
nage-4428. Flat steel springs protected
te 35 per cent-4429. Net doing this
te ease the work-4430. There were
complaintis-4431. Rolled angles were
free before-4434. Combines often a sub-
ject of inquiry-4435. Do net make plate
glass in Canada-4436. The question
of drawbacks a pretty heavy item-4438.
If made free duty from date of budget
would be returnable-4440. Could net
do without a package clause very well
-4557. Five per cent-4567. Addressed
te whom?-4571. What is Boyce's pro-
position-1576. According te Mr. Wilson
these goods will come in ainyhow, the
duty will be collected, and this a re-
venue tariff-4589. If there has been
any undue pressure the items ought
te show it-4594. Among the Northwest
representatives they met some of the
brightest men in Canada-5581. Nb
reason why these implements should be
dealt with differently from other ar-
ticles in the tariff-5582. Some articles
in which farmers are directly interested
-5583. Adequate protection in other
cases means prohibitory duties-5584.
The value for duty has te be levied upon
the value of the article as generally
sold-5585. Must net conclude that be-
cause a few firms have become wealthy,
it is because of undue advantages-5586.
Thinks the people will be satisfied with
what we have done-5587. If we had
them on the free list how would it work
-5588. Hugh John said that-5600. The
people supported him-5601. The price
of implements reduced te a price equal
te the reduction of the tariff-5605. If
Henderson will tell his fariner consti-
tuents it is net a manufacturing indus-
try, he will get his answer-5606. Hen-
derson would build a Chinese wall
around the country-5607. ' Adequate
protection,' this would exclude every
article in which there was competition
-5608. That is the way te measure the
national debt-5609. Canada buys lier
implements cheaper than any other coun-
try except the United States-5610. That
is my remembrance of the answer-5611.
Was certainly honest in his expression
-5614. The fullest discussion allowed
the intermediate tariff-5639. Parlia-
ment will have the power te condemn
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the government and rescind the ar-
rangement-5640. Since this tarif has
been introduced more companies have
been formed-5641.

Perley, G. B. (Argenteuil)-1358.
We ought to be willing to assist the far-

mers by keeping agricultural products
out of the country-1358. The farmers
are entitled to protection against impor-
tation from the United States on all
the articles he raises--1359. Ethyl alco-
hol and methyl alcohol should both be
treated alike-2045. Use of wood alcohol
in Canada will be extended-2046.
Should use every eflort to save the in-
dustries now in the country-2048.
None last year over 36 per cent
proof spirit-2049. The duty on news-
paper print greater in the United
States than in Canada-2052. Govern-
ment not taking a step towards securing
this great industry-2053. Not fair to
suggest that we on this side would like
to see the combine keep up prices-2054.
The government have done nothing to
remedy this jug-handled tarif-2055.

Porter, E. Gus. (Hastings, W.)-2050.
Thinks the unfinished book should come

in on at least as favourable terms as the
finished-2050. Body of the book pre-
pared wholesale in N.S.-2051. Maga-
zines in book form come in from the
United States free-4184. While the
same matter in incomplete state pays
duty-4185. Ras representations that
brass bars are made in Canada-4194.
Representations that brass and nickel
sheet are used but not made in Canada
-4195. The same drawback should apply
to lock works-4196. The raw material
may be sent back and imported 4gain
three times--4197. Reads a resolution
of manufacturers-4198. If the raw ina-
terial is produced in Canada there
should be a duty-4199. One says they
are not produced in Canada-4200.
These are very important industries-
4201. It is represented that there is
this vote-4202. Cannot see the con-
sistency of Paterson's statement-4203.
Calls attention to the item in regard to
rolled brass-4554. Asks as these goods
are not made in Canada they be made
free-4555. Brass should be on the same
footing as nickel for locks-4556. If the
Toronto firm started up again, the duty
could come in force-4557.

Pringle, R. A. (Stormont)-2361.
The wages of the workmen in the Corn-

wall cotton factories is not what it
should be-2361. The cotton barons have
been permitted to live and not driven
out of business by the reduced tarif,
since conservative days-2362.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1229.
Asks if the binder twine manufactured at

Kingston is sold at the same price-

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.
Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-Con.

1229. So far only been able to get
through 94 items-1897. If the minister
will state that items will not be changed
they will get through more quickly-
1898. Is labour cheaper in Greenock
than Halifax-4178. Glucose is made
at Cardinal-4182. Is there any duty
collected on Pullman cars-4208.

Robitaille, Lorenzo (Quebec City)-1886.
The pickle manufacturers asked a much

larger increase than the minister pro-
poses-1886. Working for our develop-
ment, must consider lower cost prices
of other countries-1887. Americans
have the larger market, and a wonder-
ful tarif-1889. The present increase
is not sufficient to foster the pickle in-
dustry-1890. Making the preferential
tarif 30 per cent would do it-1891.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-1258.
An increased valuation asked to prevent

the importation of disease-1258. Asks
if the tarif commission inquired into
the cost of producing implements-5586.
Mr. Knowles has summoned up courage
to stay in the House-5599. Paterson
says it was Hugh John, but he knows
Sifton set the example-5600. Mr.
Richardson has looped the loop oliti-
cally speaking-5601. Quotes Sif ton-
5601-2. The reduction of 24 per cent a
stone the government are ofering the
farmers-5603. Sen or Frost issued a
circular to say he did not require pro-
tection to compete with the States-
5604. Never intended to have a high
tarif -under the national policy-5605.
Knows of no law against a combine for
reducing prices-4585. Would ask if the
article made in the States can be made
in Canada-4586.

Schaffner, F. L. (Souris)-1222.
Asks why binder twine has been so much

dearer since the duty was taken off?-
1222. Moves his amendment to reduce
the duty from 171 to 10 per cent-
5573. The manufacturers should not ob-
ject-5583. Yes; considering the need of
protecting the farmers-5584. Asks Pa-
terson what point he is trying to make
-,5586. Who made the greater part of
the reduction ?-5598. If the farmers
are contented, how would his amend-
ment be a vote catcher ?-5626. Two
promises made by the Liberal party
to the people of Manitoba-5562. The
importance of the tarif on moW-
ers and binders--5563. Both sides
of this House are advocates of pro-
tection; the farmers would turn these
men from power-5564. Quotes Sir Rich-
ard Cartwright and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
-5565-6. Quotes Sir John Macdonald's
motion before he came into power-5567.
Sir Richard Cartwright's policy--5568.
My amendment is confined to item 445
daling with mowers and binders--5569.
J. J. Hill on reciprocity; Mr. Miller
as spokesman for the government-5570.
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Quotes Mr. Miller; ther' took tue best
care to hielp their own wealthy friends
iii the Senate-5571. i ask tîsîs govera-
muent ta, assist the western farmners-5572.

Schell, .1. T'. (Gleiîgarr-iy)-2404.
Asks the reinoval of scale huards for
cheese, froîn the geiteral cîass of veneers

-2404. And that they be 12ut on the
f ree list-2405. 'fhere i5 a combination
in plate glass-4436. The price the saine
wvith every flrm-437. Does itot thinik
the Piîkiîîgtoîîs iii the conibine-4438.
Wlicre a change îs made svould ail the
diitv be rcttîried -4439, 4440.

Sniith, E. D. (Weîîtwur-th) 1003.

Curruburates Lalur's stateinit ce capping
nmachines 1003. it is preposterous tu
suppose the A Iiner-icani buyer would pay
$400 more tliaîi tc do-1001. Thiere cer-
taitnly tias anuther inove hv (ierînany
wvhich took, place on March i ast 102<.
1'ariners association itot stroîîg iii Went-
worth owiiig to an atteinpt to tise it for
political 1)irposes 1269. Theit McEwing
aîid Sînith unix- soiced tlîeir own upin-
ions 1270. hîctidersoît lias stated the
case currcctlv 1271. If the Ontario
Fruit (limiers, ls,.oitiii passed sueh
a resol ut ion îî i t out oppusitioni h is iii-
fiormniatjiln i, s trîîîg-1278. Tfli fruit
growers ut Onîtario aie prutectioniat tu
the hlit 127fr 'le comm tercial fruit
gros crs it ili nes er cnii>se ucih resolu-
tiuiis -12801. Bye placed at 20 cents 011
the index-18.58-9. Farier> whu itould
lu ke proteci on ini thlîi r ow t miiia rket,
shoîuld hav e more thaîî 153 per cent-
1867-8. Bu-c stock slîould be prutected
iks piliîii, peara, &-c.-1869. Thîiîgs on
the frec list ut flurîst stock liot su gen-
erally gros îî in Canada-1870. Increase
oit toînatoe, works out at 2 cents a
biishel; the inidustr '- requires greater
protection 1875. Dues not think the
uiîarket'gardeiîers i iii e at ail satisfied
w itlî suchLi asinall.dutx 'v1877. When the
prîce is îoîî, do rîot lequire protection-
1878. An incîcase ut 5 per cent on vege-
tables 1881. Net fair to the farîners w-ho
glus- apples tliot the duty should not he
higlier 1892. Our exporta are suinter
apple-., suillner apples go to tt ste 1893.
l'a rîieî conîtenit tiat lthe îiîefeieiitial en
bei ries, shlîîId lic lu t1896. Dues n ut
sec %t h 'v tItis lntllstrxi-y slîould itut be pio-
tected- 1895. Waiits the duty put on1
sîben our b)ernies coite lu thcý market-
1897. Are tlîe y payiîîg duty on straw-
herries at 4 cents a îjuart?-1900. Nut
at g real dîîty ou pears cumiîîg iii fron
(ialifurîîîa-1908. Suggests înakiîîg w'ater
mielonîs 6 cenîts anl( nîusk îneloîus 3 cents
-1910. Grottera du not wish the cou-

suliier tu pas- any appreciable ilucrease-
1911. Dealers do not waîît tise Ontario
article aa it la miore or leas perishable-
1812. Commercial fruit grow-ers ask n
duty ut 2 cenîts a puund on peaches-
1913. F'or 20 yeara lthe fruit gnou-crs
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have been tryiîîg to get the express com-
paîties tu reduce their charges 1914-5.
Cuuld gruw ail the peaches we want-
1915. Express rates are excessive-1916.
As a growver Marshall's argument fa-
vuurs miore prutection-1917. That is in
the initerests of the canuers, not in the
ituterest of the gruwers-1918. Did the
îîiiîistcr notice that sugar advanced the
day after the budget iras announcedf-
4136. A great înany refiners in Canada-
4166. In that case the ra- inaterial is
gis ci retiners under the newv schedule--
4166. lu that case the rasv iatenial i.>
free, 20 per cent-4203.

Sproidle. T. S. (East Grey)-532.
If aîuy country uffered concessions on cer-

tainî articles, could an equivalent be
given-532. Thougli the arrangement

ure a legialative one, it might be for
a deflîtite tiine-534. Dues it make pro-
vision as to liow long the arranîgemuent

Ntill last-535. Looks upon the whole thing
as kin effort oui the part of the guvern-
nient tu guld brick the country-44.
fhene is sîothing definite about it what-
evor 845. Nothing in the situation to
justify thua departuno-846. Ducs not
reieither any such resolution being
prupused iii the House-847. Sir Chanles
Tupper waned Fielding sehat woîîld
happeit 848. This goveninent acted u-
siisely iii creating trouble with Ger-
inany-849. Undenstood. Fieldinig uns
referring to the Loundon cuîîfeieîoe-850.
Was here then. No reîîîenîbraîîce ut
voting ou the question 855-6. Duos not
thiîîk such an address w as ever vuted
un in the H1-ouse-878. A inîstake to
adopt the preference withuut first mak-
ing the cuast clear-879. The uninîster
stas unfurtuîîate in uiot putting the in-
crease un articles nut pruduced either
in Great Bnitain or Canada 1864-5. The
mierchant can seli pickles at a price with
uhich Canadian inanufaclurers cannot
compete-1889. The preference ducs
aeriously interfere with a Canadian in-
duatry-1891. Canadians cannot go into
iany lines becatîse they have not the

Canadian nîarket 1898. If the govern-
mîenît dlu sot consply with their demande
they will have to settie wilh the far-
mners 1899. lTsed for fuel, for disoir-
ing guruî, aiid drugs and for îîîaking cer-
tainî varîtishes 2046. Govertiient might
put np une ut their oit-n fricîtds to do
i t-2053. Puuîish thuse stho cuiter intu
a cominjîe, thie price ut paper would
be cheaper 2054. Pluttîbers, tneated un-
dier lthe criuiuai code 2058. Brought
Up tlîe salie questionî iii regard to the
leather cuîîîbine- 2059. Sanîd polishiug
eqitivalent to polishiîîg 2125. Item re-
fers, to corni starch, putatu starch and
potato flour4143. This is appancntly
for lthe leutefit of the iîuduslry-4146. le
a pac-kage ut slrawbt'rrics jîlat a pound

11M8. If a dut.- o,î window glass
enui play iîîlo lise hatîds ut the
trade, lue îî ould oîppose it--4401-2.
[Tle far-iner i ii mol get bis bin-
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WAYS AND MEANS-THIE TARIFF-Con.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
der ene cent cbjeaper-4,428. Better
a duty of 10 pe cent than a draw-
baok-4434. The glass must be firet
cleared throughi certain houee-4435.
Suggested that there je an understanding
in the trad-436. Knows the particu-
lars,-4437. Are circular checkis illegal P
--4438. Refers to Fielding's statement
that for-a long time the combine was
not brought to their notice-4581. I firet
brought it to the notice of the govern-
ment in 1898. A memorial before that
4582. The cabinet made no effort to stop
the combine, or give relief-4583. They
were not aware what was necessary or
they would have proce3ded-4584. Thinhe
they did say ' give us a commission and
we will prove it -1585. 'Understood the
minister it had no relation to the price
-5622. To-nipht's argument would do
away with the intention-5623. Any
credit for that duty due to the Conserva-
tive government-5626-7.

Staples, W. D. (Macdonald)-1372.
It would not be out of place te increase

the duty on oats tý li cents a bushel,
the same as the American duty-1572.
Will Crawford say that 20 or 171 per
cent on agricultural implements ie only
a tariff for revenue-1375. While the
tarif[ has been reduced 2J per cent the
price of binders lias gene up $5 to the
consumer-5574. The duty of the gev-
ernment to try and force them. te treat
ail portions of Canada fairly-5575. They
raised the price list on January 1-5599.

Stoclcton, A. A. (St. John City and County>-
1228.

The letter did net apply te the expert on
sucli twine as is manufactured in Peter-
borough-1228. An unusual duty, but
net te put a duty on where there je none
new-1229. It seems te him that Laurier
has net stated the whole case-1243. The
question arises should we put a law on
the statute booki and sec that the laws
we paso are enforced-1244. A motion te
increase estimates can only be done by
the consent of the Crown. Taxation is
a different thing-1349. Increase ef tax-
ation je net the expenditure cf public
money-1350.

Talbot, 0. E. (Bellechasse)-1006.
The Customs Department is tee strongly

protectionist for the oppositien-1006.

Taylor, Oeo. (Leeds)-1025.
The percentage Britishi labour requires;

25 per cent is tee low; 50 per cent
wýould stop Germnan good&s-1025. Ger-
many is getting the whole benefi t-
1026. U9nderstaxids the deductions are
mostly made by brokers-1030. HIow
will several factories in Canada be af-
feoted by clause fflP-1190. Since the
duty was removed the farmers have

Paid more for binder twine-1220. They
get it cheap under protection, but have
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WAYS AND MEÂNS-THE TARIFP-Con.
Taylor, Geo. (Leeds)-Con.

te pay more now it is on the free list
-1221. Would move te iphange the
figure in the general tariff from 3 te
4 cents on cheese-1338. Thanlis te the
Conservative party-1346. This is the
same as before-1345. Dees net know
why Fielding eaye he cannot move hie
amendment; under what rule can't lie?
-1349. Asks the chairman's ruling on
the point-SSO. Fariners don't want a
bushel of iree cern te ceme in; it af-
fects our ewn prices--1366. The chair-
man will have te change lis opinon
after he reads the rules a littie furthe r
-1871. What our market gardeners
have te fear is the early spring cern-
petition-1873. When the minister says
lie lias increased. the protection lie states
what is net correct-1874. And the
refiners take it eut ef the farmer"-166.
As seon as this tarif[ was introduced
the price ef sugir went up-4175. On
item 170 reads a letter from St. John,

NBre time tables-184. Item 244
strikes the carriagemakers of the coun-
try pretty hard-4187. Large industries
cannet get a supply of brase rode in
Canada-4196. Better let the item
stand and get it right-4205. Have the
Oshawa Malleable Iron Works ready tg
do business; should encourage them-
4266. Christie saye they are able te
eupply it from Osliawa--4267. What
do they use eprocket chains for-4270.
Every carniage factory in the country
buye malleable mron from these people-
4392. Confine this te malleable sprocket
chains-4393. Imperted by harvesting
machinery manufacturers-4394. There
is a large exportation ef them-4418.
The preferential rate hurts the menu-
facturers ef wire-4422. Asks an ex-

lanatien ef the methode of paying
ciawback--42. It is going te be a
great liardship-4424. Suggests an ar-
rangement for manufacturers te bond
in their ewn warehouses-4425. It enly
-means locking up a large ameunt of
money-429.

Templeman, Hon. Wm. <Minister ef Inland
Revenue)-2046.

More wood alcehel than methylated spirite
used. Reduotion in prices of latter would
muin trade in former-2046. Tariff fram-
ed as if te favour dheap denatured
alcohel-2047. New use, for alcohol, te-
day made for potable purposes, net
xuanufacturing-2048. Maclean admits
this spirit pays Canad±ian excise duty,
encourage t h e use of Canadian-made
spirits-2112.

Thompson, A. (Yuko-b)--4420.
Wants the restriction on dredging machin

ery removed-4420. Covers the power if
the power je placed on the dredge-4421.

Turri#f, J. G. (Aseiniboia)-257.
Few cotten cempanies, aIl doing well, un-

less owing te speculation in raw cotten-
2357. No need fer representatives from
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WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.
Turiffff, J. G. (Assiniboia)-Con.

the west to dodge this question-5523.
Farmers fear the manufacturers would
be able to get the ear of the government
5624. Thinks this is done largely to catch
votes at the next general election-5625.
It was introduced with that intention
-5626.

Verville, A. (Hochelaga)-2360.
Working men at the Magog factory were

toil the n anagers could not give them a
rise in wages-2360. it was only in
bleached goods that the textile workers
of Canada claimed they could not coin-
pete-2361.

Walsh, R. N. (iluntingdon)1258.
No horse should be entered at less than

$50. Cheap horses should be entirely
prohibited-1258. There is a demand in
the east elong the same line-5575. Voic-
ing the general sense of the county in
asking a reduction of duty-5576.

White, Gerald V. (North Renfrew)-1205.
Manufacturers considerably handicapped

by the fact that cream separators have
been coming in free of duty-1205. Hopes
Fielding will see his way to allowing
this machinery to come in free-1206.

Wilson, U. (Lennox)-4268.
In all fairness to those who have invested

their money the governiment should hold
the item over-4268. They are verv like-
ly imported-4580-1. You gave us the as-
surance thore would be no chang
4587. It is most unfair to raise the duty
to 5 per cent on boots and shoes-4588.
We cannot have shoes made in Canada
like those made in the Unitel States-
4589.

Wright, A. A. (South Renfrew)-1275.
Farmers in his constituency will vote for

more free trade-1275. The Fruit Grow-
ers' Association of Ontario passed a reso-
lution in favour of free trade in fruit-
1278. There was not one single individual
who voted against it-1280. Why should
we be oblieed to pay enormous prices for
strawberries, etc., to satisfy a few grow-
ers in the w-est?-1896. We will get free
tr-de in fruits yet-1897. We are not
afraid of cheese. we can beat the world
on that-1899. The Fruit wfn rs' meet-
ing at Toronto was a representative one-
1902-3. Hetnderson says we do not bring
finer kinds of prints from the old cout-
try-2357. If we want to get fast colours
we have te get them in the old country
-2358.

Wright, William (Muskoka)-1332.
Asks the objection to making the duty ont

beeswax as high as the American duty-
1332. The argument that a high duty
wolid enhance prices to the consumer,
does not apply to the products of the
farm--1334. Not likelv to be contended
th t formers are liLely to combine to

WAYS AND MEANS-THE TARIFF-Con.
riqht, William (Muskoka)-Con.

put up prices on consumers-1335. Reads
a resolution passed by farmers in his
riding. Farmers are universally in
favour of a low tariff-2387. Wasting a
good deal of valuable time tinkering with
the tariff-2388. Has been instructed to
ask that the dutv on sulphuric acid be
lowered-4185-6. Other factories than the
Oshawa very much interested in the duty
on maleable sprockets-1269. The agri-
cultural implement makers' contracts
affected-1270. Nothing to prevent any
ordinary institution turning out the
links-4271. The lumbermen will pay an
increased duty-4391. Sprocket chains
used bv lumbermen are not malleable-
4392. The question of the place of im-
portation-4407. Quotes the budget speech
on threshing machines-4113-4. The con-
tract is equivalent to the wholesale price
of binders-4428. Manufacturers have
not reduced the price of binders-4428.
Asks if there i, reason to suppose butter
have been unduly advanced in price-
5606. Defines adequate protection-5607.

Zimmterman, A. (Hamniltonf)-1889.
Heinz Pickle Co. buy tons of Canadian

vegetables, pay duty both ways and
undersell the Canadian manufacturer-
1889. On tweeds used for ready-made
clothing, 25 per cent and 5 cents a
pound would atmount to 60 per cent-
1349. They were buying tweed at a
dollar a yard -1369. A slate quarry in
Quebec turns out a considerable quan-
tity of low class slatc-1192. There is
absolutely no German silver or nickle
manufactured in this country--4206.

WAYS AND MEANS-TUBERCULOSIS IM
CATTLE.

louse in Committee on the Supply Bill
resolution-Hon. Mr. Fielding-7990.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7990.
Understands that the Minister of Agri-

culture acts on the idea that though
there is a statute-7990. He is enabled
by regulations to set the provisions of
the statute entirely at nought-7991.
The miatter should be looked into at
the earliest moment-7992.

lishîer, Ho. S. (Minister of Agriculture)-
1990.

The regulations are in exact accordance
with the Act-7991. Cannot undertake
to send experts te examine every de-
ceased animal reported-7992. We do
not undertake to examine every case-
7993.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7992.
Understood any one had a right to call

on the government to examine cattle
-7992. The statute law is te be obeyed
-7993.
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WAYS AND MEANS-WRECK OF THE
GOLSPIE.

On motion to go into Ways and Means,
Mr. A. C. Boyce brings up the wreck of

the 'Golspie '-1097.

Boyce, A. O. (West Algoma)-1097.
Beads 'The Wreck of the Golspie' was

a horrible affair, from the 'Globe '-
1097-8. Was left out in the open for
three days with a thermometer of 45
below, insufficient clothing and food-
1099. The people of this country de-
mand the strictest investigation-1100.
Bow is it the minister allowed the
humane provisions of this statute to
be disregardedby his officer-1101. Stric-
ter inspectors wanted, boats going up
and down that are not fit to be exposed
to such danger-1102. Squandering
thousands of dollars with, no reason
except to affect future elections-1103.
Reads a letter from F. Gourdeau-1104.
Expected the minister to be more active
than he bas been in this important mat-
ter-1105. It was au American boat
the ' Osceolo' that was brought over
here-1106. Sometime last spring-1107.

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-1102.

Who is the officer of my department there
-1102. All instructions given for mak-
ing as thorough an investigation as
possible-1105. Why should he criticise
the department with regard to inspec-
tion when he does not even know that
it was a Canadian boat-1106. Lack of
fairness in the criticism where the de-
partment has been doing all it could-
1107.

Fielding, Hon. W.S. (Finance Minister)-1094.
* Makes the motion in order to give bon.

members an opportunity of bringing up
certain matters-1097.

Reid, J. D. (Grenville)-1106.
It was an American boat entered within

at Owen Sound or Bamilton-1106. She
was insnected bv a Canadian inspector
at Hamilton-1107.

WAYS AND MEANS-YUKON, THE-4519.

Bennett, W. H. (East Simcoe)-4524.
May I be allowd to ask if the Bronson

and Roy concession, which was dis-
cussed here bas been cancelled?-4524.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-4535.
If this annual function is usually inter-

esting it is much more so this year for
two reasons-4535. Just so long as this
House will hold the government respon-
sible for the administration of that coun-
cil-4536. I protest against such a thing
as that operating to keep the people
of the Yukon from having the right
to elect their own council at as early
a date as possible-4537. The trend to-
day seems to be to discourage the small
miner and to place matters in the hands
of the capitalist-4538. What reason is
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WAYS AND MEANS-TUKON, TBE-Con.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-Con.
there if theoretically or practically,
we need a commissioner of the Yukon,
that he should not be there attend-
ing to duties-4539. Be gave his tabula-
tion of the reports, and showed the
very considerable discrepancy that had
occurred-4540. Oliver bas not given us
any information in reference to it-4541.
The influences on family life and on
growing children ought to be as care-
fully looked after as possible; reads the
Rev. Mr. Pringe's letter-4542. I have
greater faith every hour I live in the
unknown and unexplored portions of the
Dominion-4543.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the In-
terior)-4527.

I am sure the House and the country
are interested in this far northwestern
corner of the Dominion-4527. All that
has yet been attempted in the Yukon
in the way of government bas been to

- meet the conditions as they existed-
4528. There is no doubt on the part of
this government in regard to the pro-
priety of giving a fully elective council
when the time arrives-4529. Violent
appeals are being made through the
newspapers for an interference on the
part of this government with the cou-
trol of local affairs in the Yukon-4530.
A large number of hydraulic conces-
sions were granted-4531. In pursuance
of that policy, some six leases were
cancelled-4532. I understand, and the
cases will be tried in the Exchequer
Court at the earliest date possible-
4533. I am satisfied that prospecting
has received considerable impetus from
the passing of that Act-4534. I can
say that Thompson bas given expression
to the general policy of the government
that communication with the Yukon
must and will be kept up-4535.

Thompson, A. (Yukon Territory)-4519.
Until last year the future of that terri-

tory, as regard the quantity of gold
tory, as regards the quantity of gold
less problamatical-4519. This if I am
correct indicates an. amount of gold
still contained in the hills and valleys
of that region equal to $75,0,000-4520.
It has produced over $120,000,00 in the
past ten years; qnotes resolution of the
Yukon Liberal Council-4521. The trou-
ble with the present Yukon council is
that it is not sufficiently representative
4522. The knowledge that these men
possessed at that time was absolutely
insufficient te justify them in forming
the opinion they expressed-4523. But
the grouud is still locked up, and what
we in that territorv iwnt ; thot the
ground shall be worked-4524. It is
éancelled by the government, but voi
thrown open I understand it is in liti-
gation-4525. Another thing which is
of vital interest te that country is tele-
graphic communication-4526. I would
suggest that the wireless cover that
section where the greatest number of
breaks have occurred-4527.
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WINDING UP ACT AMENDMENT.

Bill (No. 87) introduced-Mr. A. C. Mac-
donell-2342.

Macdoneli, A. C. (Toronto, S.)-2342.
This Bill is designed to amend the Act

which is now invoked in the various
provinces for the winding up of insol-
vent companies-2342. The liquidator
has the power to wind up an estate--
2343. .

WINDING UP ACT-AMENDMENT.
First reading of Bill No. 147-Hon. A. B.

Aylesworth-5778.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-5778.

Introduces Bill 147, provinding for the
appointment of some person represent-
ing the whole of the shareholders in an
insolvent conpany-5778-9.

WINDING-UP ACT AMENDMENT-7019.
Second reading Bill No. 147.

Aylesworth, Hon. A. B. (Minister of Justice)
-7019.

The object of the aiendnent is manifest
under the present law there is no pro-
vision for other than nersonal service-
7019. Speaks of the York County Loan
and SiUinz.s Co.: in dealing with a mat-
ter of inisolvency. Ieiriable to save ex-
pense as far as possible-7020.

Bergeron, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-7020.

This provision we already have in the
Province of Quebec-7020.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-7020.
Considers the provision very good-7020.'

WINNIPEG TERMINALS - CANADIAN
NORTHERN RAILWAY AND GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC.

Bill (No. 128) introduced-Hon. H. R. Em-
merson (Minister of Railways and Canals)
-4929.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-4929.

The object of this Bill is te provide union
terminals at the City of Winnipeg-4929.

WINNIPEG TERMINALS - CANADIAN
NORTHERN RIMLWAY AND GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Bill (No. 128) in Committee, and Srd read-
ing-5512-5670.

Barker, Sam. (Hamilton, East)-5519.
Why should the fact that a change takes

place as between the government and
the Grand Trunk Pacific make any
difference in what the Canadian North-
ern have to pay ?-5519. Emmerson
says the Canadian Northern Railway
bear one half the interest and the

WINNIPEG TERMINALS - CANADIAN
NORTHERN RAILWAY AND GRAND
TRUN PACIFIC RAILWAY-Con.

Barker, Sam. (Hamilton, East)-Con.
other two divide the remaining half
between them-5520. Why should each
of those lines, with only 500 miles pay
as much as the C. N. R., with 1,000
miles ?-5522. No doubt under modern
arrangements the general passenger sta-
tion and all that will be common under
any circumstances-5524.

Borden. R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5517.
The minister speaks of compensation upon

one third wheelage basis; I do not un-
derstand that-5517. This agreement is
a very long document, and some of us
have not had an opportunity to investi-
gate it to any great extent-5518. What
difference arises when the government
takes over the operation of the eastern
division P-5519. Unless the government
give written notice it becomes interested
in the hotel and restaurant-5525.

Eimmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-5512.

I nav sa- that the Bill is to cenfirm ait
agreement between the C.N.R. and the
(G.T.P.R.-5512. While the G T. P. is
the lessee of the eastern division the
terminals will be operated by a so-
called terminal board-5513. The in-
terest upon the cost of construction
prior to the execution of the lease is
borne by the government-5514. Ample
provision is made in this Bill protect-
ing future contingencies as respect
the eastern division-5515. Then the
government becomes a one third part-
ner with one third interest and is re-
sponsible for one third of the cost of
maintenance and operation-5516. I
used the expression one third in the
sense that each partner has one-third in-
terest-5517. I have gone over, perhaps
imperfectly, all the salient clauses of
the agreement-5518. I will repeat what
I stated in the first instance, to make
it clear-5519. Because in that instance
the G.T.P. have ceased to be interested
in the eastern division-5520. There
would be a difference as to the user
where three companies are interested
instead of only two-5521. Because each
requires just as much room in the sta-
tion-5522. lt is divided into thirds
when there are three independent con-
cerns operating on the railways-5523.
Necessarily the G.T.P. would demand
room and the C.N.R. would have to
furnish it-5524. I presume that is un-
der very grave and serions considera-
tion-5525.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
5670.

Makes motion for 3rd reading ; allows
Bill to stand-5670.

All the information required has been
furnished-6259.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5670.
Haggart wished to see these plans; as he

is absent, asks that the Bill stand-5670.
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WINNIPEG TERMINÂLS - CANÂDIÂN
NORTHERN RAILWAY AND GRAND
TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY-Con.

Haggart, Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-5515.
For the purpose of enabling the govern-

ment to do with a leasehold property
that which they could do under the
Act that they have at present with a
freehold property-5515. If the govern-
ment should take possession of the east
ern division how are you to apportion
the amount-5516. There is no differ-
once; under the ohanged relations, it
will be paying $3,000 a year-521.
There is the interest of $24,000; what
is the calculation of the cost of the
improvements to be made on the ter-
minials-5524.

Lancaster, E. A. (Lincoln)-552.3.
wilf there be .more buildingdntocee

room or will the C.N .give up some
of the room iA is occupying-5528.

Roche, W. J. (Marquette)-5522.
Whether this contract would override or

interfere with the contract entered into
between the city of Winnipeg and the
Canadian Northern-5522. A great deal
of influence has been brought to bear
by the G. T. P.-5523. A promise was
given to bring down plans of tèrminals
-5670.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5523.
If either the G. T. P. or the C. N. R.

buys out the other they would pay 68î
per cent-5523.

WRECK ON PRINCE EDWÂRD ISLAND
RAILWAY.

Desires to make an explanation-Hlon. H.
R. Emmerson-993.

Emmerson, Hon. H. R. (Minister of Railways
and Canals)-998.

Desires to make an explanation-993.

Speaker, His Honour The-993.
The mînister will have to follow the new

rule 37-993.

WRECKS OUTSIDE 0F TORONTO HÂR-
BOUR-7.

Attention called to an appalling disaster
outside Toronto Harbour-Mr. A. C.
MSa6donell-7

Brodeur, Hon. L. P. (Minister of Marine and
Fisheries)-8.

No report has roachod the departmoent;
is under the impresio that there is
a life-saving station-S

Macdonell, A. C. (South Toronto)-7.
Calis attention to recent -disaster, wishes

to know if measures have been taken
to prevent a repetition-7. There is a
small life-boat with a volunteer crew-8.

XMAS RECESS.

Motion that when this House adjourni
to-day it shail stand adjourned until tho
9th of January next-Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid
Laurier-1077.

Laurier, Et. Hon. Sir Wilfrid (Prime Min-
ister)-07?.

Moves to adjourn to-day instead of Thurs-
day on account of sparse attendanco-
1077-8.

YUJKON ACT-AMENDMENT.
Bill (No. 109) introduced-Hon. Frank Oliver

(Minister of the Interior)-4440.

Borden, B. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-4440.
What is this Bill about P-4440.

Oliver, Hon. Fran k ýMnister of the Interior)
--4441.

The Bill is to provide for the appointmont
of an acting commissioner of the Yukon
--4441.

YUKON ACT-AMENDMENT-5016.
Bill (No. 109) second reading and in comn-

mittee-5016-5
67 4 .

,4lcorn, G. 0. (Prince Edward)-5700.
Understands from the minister' observa-

tions that hie wishes to guard against
the possibllity of its beîng held that
certain powers did not exist. Suggests
an amendment-5700-1.

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5016.
Is there any commissionor for the Yukon

or acting commisisoner P-5016. For
what length of time was the commis-
sioner absent during the last year of
hie office-about ?-5018. A return of
what P-5685. Was the administration
so lax that we have no account at this
moment of what gold was exempted-
5686. If the department report an ac-
count of the exemption and the royal-
ties they would have a complete return
?f the output-56 8 9 . Knew Mr. Lithgow
in Halifax, is satîsfled any duties ho
has to discharge will be f aithfuUly dis-
charged--5697. Wants to use a proviso
that legisiation of this kind shall not
be retroactive; this is retroactive-5699.
Would protest against that kind of le-
gislation--5700.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Minister of Finance)-
5897.

Would like to join in bearing testimony
ta Mr. Lithgow's competency and efli-
ciency-5697. Only arises through his
temporary occupancy of the position of
coznmissiner-5698.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)--5676.
It is his duty to credit them, is it not P-

5676. The minister says that $3,200,000
have been collected, so that there is a
deficit of $3,800,000 to be accounted for
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YUKON AÇT-AMENDMENT-Con.
Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto>-Con.

-5683. The House has a perfect right
to know how that apparent deficiey
can be explained-5684. Utterly im-
possible for a hundred millions of gold
to be mined without a considerable pro-
portion being over the miniimum-5685.
Asks as to the appointment of a suc-
cessor to Mr. Mclnnes-5686. After hav-
ing resigned and become a candidate,
hie goes on and becomes legal adviser
to the commissioner-5687. Wosild like
a full statement of the royalty when
they corne to the estimates-5688. 1 do
not want this-5689. Bring down the
report and then we will see--5690. Is
not each producer bound to make a
return to the governiment-5691. How
about the directors of the North Atian-
tic Trading Company ?-5695. This ie
isot very satisfactory-5698.

Galliher, IV. A. (Kooteiiii)-5699
Wouid net tbat be a case which arose

under an established law '-5699. There
is a question whether the parties ever
had the authoritv to enter then 5700.

Haggarf. Hon. John G. (South Lanark)-
5699.

There should be an exception provided
as to its position-5699.

Hughies, Sain (Victoria)-5676.
lIs other words do the accounts taily or

is thiere a slinrtage.- 5676. 1?eads resolu-
tiolîs passedl at a meeting at Dlawson-,
5677-8. Iù'ads a statemieot submitted to
liii ru i n conîrection with the royalties-
5677-80-1. 'l'lie questions ii tise Yukon and
else;%hIere is whio got tiese mnillions-5681.
It i.ý a inatter of no importance who
Nvrote the Stateîîîent, lie is responsible
for it-5682.

Lake. R. S. (Qu'Appelie)-5675.

Asks if there is any audit of the large
sumns placed at the disposal of the Yu-
koni corîncil 5675. Tise Auditor Griserai
doers not seeni to gis e any accouiit of the
exprirditure of tliesr iteiwz-5676.

Lerr rox, Hl. (Sinicee, E.)-5020.
XVill Oliverr inforni us. wlirther tire ap-

pinItinejit was inade byî tise governior
in counicil or by the mninister ?-5020.
1 iii(ii'.tkiiil that the, appointnieît is
marile at ti(,seaine5 tirmie by tis, govCriior
in courDSil 5021.

Oliver, lion. Frank Miîtrof the lInter-
jor> 5016.

Tihis is to miake provisions foi, tise ap-
poinineit of an acting coininissioner
-5016. Hie is iiot receiving any addi-

tional salary for bis duties as acting
commiissioners 5017. Trhe, oniy author-
ity by which he conld be paid ivouid
beý a vote in tise estiinates 5018. He
iras appointed by order in counicil, but
it i s now believed that the authority
w-as isot adeqssate--5019. 1 could not

YUIKON ACT-AMENDMENT-Con.
Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)

-Con.
say whetiser hie audited the accounts for
the Yukon Concil-5020. Yes, it was
in reference to the absence of the com-
missioner, whether in contemplation
or in fact-5021. The accounts received
from Dawson have been audited by Mr.
Maciean-5678. And approved by Mr.
Lithgow before they corne here-5676.
Does not understand that there are
any allegations that require any answer
-5682. IHeard no contention raised that
any royalty remnined uncollected-5683.
Never supposed that it was suggested
that there was a shortage of $3,000,000
on the coiiections-5684. Department of
Interior does not collect tise roy'alty,
but the mounitedl police-5685. Mr. 24c-
lunes ivas paid up to date of his rtsig-
nation in January-5687. Cannot an-

sver as to who has been actuaiiy collect-
ing it -5688. The figures giveis as te
the total output of gold are estimates
-5689. The evidence is pretty iengthy,

and the preparation would mean some
cieiay 5690. Could not inform the Houas
Ons that point-5692. If hie iseard these
allegations against McGregor at the
time, lie should hav e spoken and de-
inandqd an investi ga tion-5693. He
cisoosrs to abuse lis position in parlia-
mient for the purpose of mnaking what
1 dlaimi to be iinfoiurîdrî-l chiarges -5694.
If Sproule thinks MeGregor guilty, it is
for hini to take his reinedy against
lim i5695. The Departnient of the In-
terior has îsothiug to %vit1iisii whatoe e

-5696. No one is reiîuired to accept
thom as anything rise thaii an esti-
înate--5698. The question bas flot beeni
raised and we desire to have this logis-
lation before it can be raised-5699.
There are probably a number of suits
already in pregress-5700. Alcorni's sug-
geste(1 amiendient quiteace bl
5701.

Smith, Balph (Nanaimo)-5682.
A very reasonable question, who wrote

that article ?; is net questioning the
article 5682.

Spriu e, 7'. S. (East Grey) 5017.
WVill tise on, who is to do tihe work re-

ceive auy additional salary P-5017.
'Luis JBill iould soeo (o iniply that hoe
si ay ihave bren aiipoiinted by order in
round il5019. Vrry desirable for the
coiniittre (o know just in what shape
tis Aet stantis-5021. 1 mnose (bat the
('(>1 l it tee lise, report plogress aird ask
1 eavo (o sit agails 5022.

Wiso audits the aceounts ?-5675. Does
irot (hi ii the roiîîister rais ailow these
allegations te pass is silence-5682. It
i., tlie duty of the governinont te ex-
plain bow tbirr cornes te be this deficit
of ',3,000,000-5683. Asks if there iS any
iînseetor of royalties andi who has fi Ied
t,,at office-5688. The statemnent now is
tbat tire statenent of the output was an
estimnate-5690. The man wbo is charged
%vitit tie expeiniture of tise nionny is
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Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
the auditor of his own accounts-691.
The government ought to be abl eo
tell us who collected this royalty year
after year-5692. I have heard of them
since-5693. Have tried year after year
ta get informa7tion but the govern-
ment have refused ta give it ta the
Haouse-5694. Raid the minister and the
gavernment respansible with, J. D.
McGregor-5695. Had ta be satisfted
with what information we could get
and it did not amount ta much-5690.
Made na insinuation against Mr.
Lithgaw--5697. Are naw tald the cash,
we expected ta get out af the Yukon'
was oniy an estimate-5698. Are gaing
ta put a man wha has a first dlaim aut
af court by this legislation-5699.

Templeman, Hon. W. (Minister of Inland
Revenue)-

5 6 8 8-
No truth in the newspaper repart that

McInnes has been off ered the position
of Deputy Minister of Mine"-688.

Thompson, -À. (Yukon)-5691.
Thinks in the early days there was na

account taken of the exemptions-569l.
The first check is at the frontier-5692.
Was changed, I think in 1904-U698. No
doubt in the early days a great deal of
this gald escaped the penalty of ray-
alty-5696. As far as I knaw they had
sympathy becaue the tax was excessive
and unjust-5697.

Wilson, Tiriah (Lennox)-5Ol
8 .

It seems unfortunate that the gentleman
appointed as acting cammissioner is
auditor-5018. The minister has told us
that this saine acting commissioner
acted once before-5019. Then who aud-
ited the whole of these accounts at the
time. he was acting commissioner before?
-5020.

Does not think the minister's explanatian
as ta wha haed audited the books before
satisfactory-5675.

YUKON COUNCIL GRANT-AUDIT.
1Statement by Hon. Frank Oliver-6008.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the In-
.terior)-6008.

Refera ta the question whether the audit
was by the Auditar General or not-
6008 . The audit the samne as that of
ail other moneys appropriated by par-
liament-6009.

i UKON-EX-COMMISSIOiNER CONGDON.

Request for the report of the investigatioa
-Hon. Geo. E. Foster-6765.

Fielding, Hon. W. S. (Finance Minister)-
6765.

Will draw the minister's attention ta it-
6765.

Foster, Hon. Geo. B. (North Toronto)-6765.
Reminds Fielding hth a ~c o

the' report ofthe investigation into
Congdoa's busi ness-6765

YUKON ORDINANCES-7408.
Motion for approval-Hon. Frank Oliver

-7408.

Poster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Taronto)-7409.
Notice probably not been called ta the

ordinances-7409.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the Interior)
-7408.

Moves resolntion-7408. The ordinances
have been laid on the table of the Hanuse
-7409.

Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-7409.
The ordinances probably not read by one

out cf ten members-409.

YUKON PLACER MINING ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 135) introduced-Hlon. Frank
Oliver (Minister cf the Interior)-502

2 .

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the In-
terior)-5022.

The Bill proposes ta make two slighit
amendments-5022.

YUKON PLACER MINING ACT-AMEND-
MENT.

Bill (No. 135) introduced-Hlon. Frank Oliver
(Minister cf the Interior)-50

2 2 .

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-5704.
Thougçht they hied power under the Act

aofi ast year ta make regulatians about
almost everything-5704-5. Wouid like
ta know the authority under which the
governer in counicil makes regulationfi

Borden, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
for dredgîng leases-57O

6 . The mninister

spoke cf a great many leases and very
littie: operation-570

9 . Going ta have
double regulations which may be ap-
plied at pleasnre-57O. Should be somes
campanison between thema when both
are made applicable to the samne area-
5711. The placer miner would not stake
a poor claim and the dredger would be
sure to secure a good one-5712. The
working eut of the proposition depends
on the way the regulations are framed
and administered-57l

5 . Where wide
pewers are given the exercise of those
powers should be restricted-5717.

Foster, Hon. Geo. E. (North Toronto)-5707.

Better keep as much of that property as
possible for the poor man-5707. That is
contemplated under the regulatiens ta
be made--571

3 . As sean as the dredge
miner gets hold of it hie holds it for
many years as he iikes-5714, These re-
gulations wili be brought down iLxt
year-57l 7 .

Haggart, Hon. J. G. (South Lanark)-570
7 .

The abject of the regulations was te ne-
serve these stretches for the placer
miner-570

7 . Proposais to the place
under dredging regulations land now
under placer mining-57O.
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YUKON PLACER MINING ACT-AMEND- YUKON PLACER MINING ACT-AMEND-
MENT-Con. MENT-Con.

Oliver, Hon. Frank (Minister of the In- Sproule, T. S. (East Grey)-5708.
terior)-5704. They iili soon have control of ail the

The Yukon Placer Mining Act dealt wit'i mining lecality-5708. Yon are givîng
placer miner but not with questions of him a concession yeu are not giving the
dredging-5704. Object of present Act placer miner-5709. Suppose he sella
to enable them to amend the dredging it to e dge Âk te vale
regulations-5705. Unfortunately some of Toe done on a pa e mine
people have lost their rights and they 5712 the ua ine is in te fact
do not propose to interfere in this case Tha the le mie N ited-lo13.
5706. They have just enough water to Te res ite m old it aong as
float them and they are dredging in
dry ground-5707. The individual miner Thompsoe, A. (Yukon)-708.
is not operating the strip between high
and low water to any great extent-
5708.tion wthin a year-5708. That knd of
inay very well insist either on opera-
tion or cancellation-5709. Not to re- regulatiens at al 5709. Area and con-
move them from placer mining, but ap- dition of a placer mine-5712. At the
ply dredging regulations-5710. May present time a dredging lease may te
miake regulations that will enable lie uauy teas 5713e net unles
the dredge miner to work it-5711. An hostakes is a pr ier takea
individual miner would not stake
ground unless he was satisfied there aes sf te onywti h7aua
was good pay in it-5712. Present re-
gulations do not contemplate that there
shall be a' specific amount of work donc Y i ON PLACER MINING ACT-AMENU-
-5713. Privileges already granted have
not been such as to induce effective Sonate amendments to Bill 135-Hou. Frank
operations-5714. Must make expendi- Oliver-7544.
ture and work your claim or you cean-
not hold it-5715. Want to confine Borden, R. L. (Caneton, Ont.)-7544.
dredging operations to the proper bed Thi difflculty is ene does not exactiy un-
of the river at high water-5716. The lerstasd wbat st meaus-7544. At pre-
Placer Mining Act as it stands does sont tbere is a statemeut exactiy the
not admit of amendments of dredging re cf whet %as intcndcd 7515.regulations - 5717.

Fosier, Hon. Geo. E. (Nerths Terento)-7545.
Porter, E. Guss. (W. Hûstings)-5715. 'fero is plenty cf tire te send it tack-

What assurance is there that the desired
object will be attained by making this Oliver, Hpn. Frank (Minister cf tie In-
extension ?-5715. Do the lessees say terier)7544.
this will encourage dredging P-5716. Tie amoadment carnes eut the principle

cf tise Bill, but prevides fer furtter
Smiith, Ralph (Nanaimo)-5714. putiity after abandonment-7544. Let

Will this exclude the possibility of the it dati t a p cu eplacer miner taking up this ground in Meves an amendmeet te tie Senatefuture l y5714. amendmY rt-7579.
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ADAMSON, A. J. (Humbolt)-
Dominion Lands Act Amendment, 48,
SUPPLY-Grazing Leases-Closed-277.

ALCORN, G. O. (Prince Edward)-
Administration of Justice in Saskatchewan

and Alberta-11. Cold storage warehouses,
to encourage building of-39. Dominion
Lands Act Amendment-48. Inspection of
Canned Goods-78.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries-Lighthouses
-223. Post Office-Salaries-231. Public
Works - Buildings, Ontario - Belleville
Armoury, 250; Guelph Armoury, 250 ;
Hamilton post office, 250; London post
office, 251; North Bay, 251; St. Mary's,
256; St. John's military building, 258.
Elections Act amendment-274. Petawawa
military camps-291.

WAYS AND MEANs.-The tariff-329. Yukon
Act Amendment-357.

AMES, H. B. (Montreal, St. Antoine)-
Central Canada Manufacturers' Mutual Fire

Insurance Company-30. Dominion Lands
Act Amendment-48. Intercolonial Rail-
way, Freight Tariff-86. Intercolonial
Railwav. Standard Passenger Tariff-86.
Montreal Harbour Commission-102. Pub-
lic Accounts Committee Sixth Report-
133. Questions-140. Returns, Inquiry for
-173. Senator for the Rougemont District
-179.

SUPLY-Legislation-217. Marine and Fish-
eries-Bait, cold storage, 219; fish hatch-
eries, 220 ; hydrographic surveys, 222 ;
lighthouses, 223; Marconi stations, 224;
salaries, 225. Public Works-Columbia
river, 234; Coquitlam river, 235; Fraser
river, 235; Victoria harbour, 235; Wil-
liam's Head station, 235; harbours and
rivers, Manitoba, 235; Nova Scotia-Anna-
polis, 236; Big Lorraine harbour, 237; Bay
of St. Lawrence, 237; Church Point, 237;
Cow Bay, 237 ; Eskasoni harbour, 237 ;
Glace Bay, 237; Grand Etang, 238; Jersey
Cove. 239; Moose harbour, 239; Porter's
lake, 239; Yarmouth harbour, 239; On-
tario-Little Current, 242 ; Quebec-Anse
du Cap, 245; Barachois de Malbaie, 245;
Bic harbour, 245; Father Point, -245; Grosse
Isle, 245; Lavaltrie wharf, 247; Quebec
harbour, 248; Ste. Anne des Monts, 248;
St. Fulgence, 248; Railways and Canals-
I.C.R.-Ste. Roslie improvements, 261.
Grazing leases-Closed, 277. Senator for
Rougemont, 297. Southern Alberta Land
Company, 297.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 329.

ARCHAMBEAULT, J. E. (Berthier)-
SUPPLY-POst Office-Salaries, 231.

ARMSTRONG, J. E. (East Lambton)-
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 12. Coal

strike in the North-west, 36. Coal storage
warehouses; ta encourage the building of
-39. Department of Mines, 46. Electri-
city, inspection of, 58. Foreign goods
under British preference, 64. German
and Canadian tariff, 66. Hamilton Radial
electric railway, 70. Indian lands, 76.
Inspection of canned foods, 77, 78. Inspec-
tion and Sale Act-Amendment, 83. Petro-
leum Bounty Act Amendment, 123. Post
Office Act Amendment, 124. Quebec bridge,
136. Questions, 141. Returns, inquiry for,
173, 174. Stockton, A. A., death of, 180.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 181.

SUPPLY-Indian Affairs-Ontario and Quebec,
209. Inland Revenue-Excise stamps, 210.
Interior-Surveys, 211. Maps, 212. Geo-
logical Survey, 216; Frank Nicholas' sal-
ary, 216; maps, 217; Victoria Memorial
Museum, 217. Post Office-Mail service,
230. Public Works-Harbours and rivers,
Ontario-Collingwood, 240; Goderich, 241;
Point Edward, 242. Public buildings-
British Columbia-Vancouver, 249. On-
tario-Belleville, 250; London P. O., 251;
Ottawa Astronomical Observatory, 251 ;
Ottawa, new departmental buildings, 252,
253. Ottawa, departmental buildings, 254.
Ottawa, Parliament buildings, 255. Ot-
tawa, Royal Mint, 256. Ottawa, Victoria
Memorial Museum, 256. Toronto Customs
House, 256. Toronto military buildings,
257. Post office renewals, 257 ; public
buildings generally, 257 ; Immigration
Quebec, 258 ; Saskatoon public buildings,
259. Cold storage system, 270. British
trade preference, 301.

WAYs AND MEuNs-The tariff, 329.

AVERY, MELZAR (Frontenac)-
SUPrur-Post Office-Salaries, 232. Public

Works-Quebec harbours - Barachois de
Malboie-245.

AYLESWORTH, HON. A. B. (Minister of
Justice)-

Administration of justice, 11; Id. in Sas-
katchewan and Alberta, 11. Appellate
Court for British Columbia, 13. Binder
twine, manufacture of in Canada, 28.
Canada Shipping Act, 29. Criminal Code
Amendment (Bill 145), 44. Criminal Code
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AYLESWORTH, HON. A. B. (Minister of
Justice)-Con.

Amendment (Bill 136). 45 Election Act,
amendment to, 58. Electric Power and
Certain Liquids and Gases, 59. Exchequer
Court, salary of Registrar, 64. Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway, 70. Hyman,
Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning the re-
signation of, 73. Indeterminate sentences
and probationary system, 76. Insurance
Commission-Correspondence between gov-
ernment and, 84. Insurance Commission,
Royal, 84. Intercolonial Railway, 85.
Intercolonial Railway-Extension to Mon-
treal-Amending Act, 86. Interpretation
Act Amendment, 87. Judges in British
Columbia, salaries of county court, 90.
Judges' salaries-Manitoba and British
Columbia, 90. Judicial appointments, 91.
Judiciary, New Brunswick, 91. Judiciary,
Nova Sceotia, 91. Marriages between young
people, 101. North-west Territories Act
Amendment, 119. Nova Scotia Bench, ap-
pointments to, 120. Orders in Council, 120.
Public Accounts Committee, 132. Railway
Act Amendment-Mortgages-First read-
ing, 165; second reading, 165. Railway,
Transcontinental-Payment of wages, 167.
Railway passenger tickets-Sale of, 170.
Representation of the provinces, 171. Re-
vised statutes, 175. Revised statutes-
Amendment to schedule A, 177. Subsidies
to provinces, 201, 202.

SUPPLY-Finance--Royal Commission on Life
Insurance, 207. Legislation-Legal ser-
vices, 217. Yukon Territory, 266. Blair-
more townsite, 267. Car ferry between
Port Hope and Charlotte, N.Y., 269. In-
surance Commission, 282, Supreme Court
Bench-lNova Scotia, 302. Supreme Court
-Nova Scotia-Vacancy, 302. Ways and
Means-Enforceient of federal law, 322 ;
Grand Trunk Pacific land grant, 323; the
tariff, 329. Winding-up Act-Amendment,
356; second reading, 356.

BAES. (Hampilton West)--
Address in reply to the Speech froin the

Throne, 7. Cigarettes-Importation, man-
ufacture and sale of, 31. Departient of
Mines, 46. Grand Trunk Pacific Railway,
report of commissioners for, 68. North
Atlantie Trading Company, 117. North
Atlantic Trading Company and Mr. Bed-
doe-117. Ottawa Terminals Railway
Company, 120. Public Accounts Com-
mittee, sixth report, 134. Questions, 141. 1
Railway Act - A mendment - Mortgages,
166. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 181. Sub-
sidies to provinces, 201.

SrrpLY--Geological Survey-Frank Nichols'
216. Public Works-Inverness (Broad 1
Cove), 239; Middle Country harbour, 239;

BARKER, S. (Hamilton West)-Con.
SuPrY-GeologiCal Survey-Con.

Petite Rivière, 239. Ontario-Goderich,
241. Blairmore townsite, 267. Dredging
contracts at Port Arthur, 273. Elections
Act-Amendment, 274. Form of oath for
elections, 276. Transcontinental Railway
surveys, 301. Ways and Means-British
preference, 316; the tariff, 330; Winnipeg
terminals, 356.

BARR, JOHN (Dufferin)-
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 12. Cigar-

ettes-Importation, manufacture and sale
of, 31. Cold storage warehouses; to en-
courage the building of, 39. Department
of Mines, 46. Dominion Lands Act
Amendment, 49. Electricity, inspection
of, 58. Electric power and certain liquids
and gases, 60. Hamilton Radial Electric
Railway, 70. Inspection of canned goods,
77, 78. Lands in Saskatchewan--Applica-
tion for, 9.. Life allowance to employees
on government railways, 96. North At-
lantic Trading Company, 17. Prince
Edward Island, 125. Questions, 141. Rail-
way Act Amendment-Compensation for
lands, 164. Strikes and Inckouts Bill-
182.

SurLY--Interior-Immigration, 212. Labour
-Miscellaneous, 217. Mainme and Fish-
cries-Fish hatcheries, 220. Post Office-
Contingencies, 230; mail service, 230; sala-
ries, 232. Public Works-Buildings, On-
tario-Guelph, 250; Ottawa, Astrononical
Observatory, 251; Parliament buildings,
255. Diversion of immigrants from On-
tario, 273. Two-cent passenger rates, 310.
Ways and Means-The tariff, 329.

BEAUPARLANT, AIME M (St. Hyacinthe)-
Cold storage warehouses; to encourage the

building of, 39. French ' Hansard,' The,
64. Questions, 141. Strikes and Lockouts
Bill, 182. Ways and Means-The tariff,
331.

VELAND, H. S. (Beauce)-
Labour disputes, 92. Strikes and Lockouts

Bill, 182.

BENNETT, W. IH. (East Simcoe)-
Administration of justice in Saskatchewan

and Alberta, 11. Aylmer, retirement of
Lord, 13. Collingwood dry dock, 43. Do-
minion Lands Act amendment, 49. Elec-
tricity, inspection of, 58. Gowan, resig-
nation of Senator, 66. Grand Trunk Rail-
way Company of Canada, 67. Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway Company, 70. Iron
and steel, bounty on, 88. Judicial ap-
pointments, 91. Montreal Harbour Com-
mission, 102. North Atlantic Trading
Company and Mr. Beddoe, 117. Post
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BENNETT, W. H. (East Simcoe)-Con.
Office Act Amendment, 124. Public Ac-
counts Committee, 134. Questions, 142.
Question of privilege, 161. Senators,
appointment of new, 178.

SUPPL--Agriculture-Archives, 206. Finance
-Royal Commission on Life Insurance,
208. Indian Afairs-Ontario and Quebec,
209; Ontario relief, 209. Interior-Miscel-
laneous, 211; Immigration, 212 ; 'Yukon
Territory, 216. Labour-Miscellaneous,
217; salaries, 217. Marine and Fisheries-
Fishery Commissioners, 219; expenses of
Fishery Commission, 220; fisheries protec-
tion service, 221; transportation, &c., of
flsh, 222. Post Office-Salaries, 232 Pub-
lic Works-Chargeable to income-Ottawa
buildings, 234. Digby harbour, 237. Port
Hastings wharf, 240; Yarmouth harbour,
240; Ontario-Collingwood, 241; Goderich,
241; Little Current, 242; Midland harbour,
242; Port Arthur and Fort William, 242;
Port Burwell, 243; Shelburne public build-
ings, 250; Ontario-Neepawa, 251. Ottawa,
Astronomical Observatory, 251; Ottawa,
new departmental buildings, 252, 253; ad-
dition in eastern departmental block, 254.
Parliament buildings, 255; Saskatoon pub-
lic buildings, 259. Railways and Canals-
I.C.R. To exchange drawbars, 261. Trent
Valley Canal, 263; Welland Canal, 264.
Trade and Commerce-Chinese, 264. Erie
and Ontario Power Company, 275. Hyman,
resignation of Hon. C. S., 280. Insurance
Commission, 282. Dr. Spohn and a Sena-
torship, 297; Southern Alberta Land Com-
paay, 297. Supreme Court of Nova Scotia,
303; Transportation question, 305; Trent
Valley Canal, 308, 309. Waterway from
Coboconk to Gull river, 314. Ways and
Means-Insurance Commission Report, 325.
The tarif, 330; The Yukon, 355.

BERGERON, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 7. Administration of justice-
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 11, Beauhar-
nois Canal water power, 13. Bills-Sec-
ond reading, 14. Canada Shipping Act,
29. Customs Act Amendment, 45. Cus-
toms duties, 45. Department of Mines,
46. Electricity, inspection of, 68. French
'Hansard,' The, 65. French language,
the, 65. Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries
concerning the resignation of, 73. Inspec-
tion of canned foods, 79. Inspection and
Sale Act-Amendment, 83. Judges in Que-
bec province, new, 90. Judge in St. Hya-
cinthe, appointment of, 90. Life allow-
ance to employees on government rail-
ways, 95. Marriages of young people, 101.
Militia Pension Act-Amendment, 102.
Montreal Harbour Commission, 102, 104.
North Atlantic Trading Company and Mr.
Beddoe, 117. Order, questions of, 120.
Post Office Act-Amendment, 125. Prince
Edward Island, 125. Printing of Parlia-
ment, 130. Proprietory and Patent Medi-

BERGERON, J. G. H. (Beauharnois)-Con.
cines, 132. Public Accounts Committee,
133, 134. Quebec Harbour Commission-

ers, 138. Quinze and Blanche River Rail-
way Company, 139. Questions, 142. Ques-
tion of privilege, 162. Railway Act-
Amendment - Mortgages, 166. Railway,
Transcontiniental-Contract for construc-
tion, 167. Returns, inquiry for, 174. Ross
Rifle, 177. Strikes and lockouts, lst read-
ing, 181. Subsidies to provinces, 198, 201,
202.

SuPPLY-Finance-Salary of F. Potter, 207.
Interior-Astronomical survey, 211. Banff,
211. Surveys, 212. Engraving, &c., maps,
212. Expenses-deportation, 212 ; Immi-
gration, 212, 213. Litigation, 215. Yoho
Park, 215. Yukon, 216. Legislation, 217.
Translators, 218. Marine and Fisheries-
Cold storage for bait, 219. Fish hatcheries,
220. Fisheries - Salaries, 221. Scien-
tific constitutions, 223. Salaries, 225.
Militia and Defence-Chargeable to in-
come, 228. Fuller, R. L., 229. Publia
Works; harbours and rivers. Quebec,
Anse à L'Islet, 244. Anse du Cap, 245.
Father -Point, 245, 246. Lavaltrie, 247.
Petites Bergeronnee, 247. Pointe aux Trem-
bles, 247. St. François, Ile d'Orleans,

248. St. Jean, Ile d'Orleans, 248. Sorel,
248. Yamaska river, 249. Public Build-
ings, Ottawa Astronomical Observatory,
251. Ottawa parliament buildings, 255. Ot-
tawa public buildings, 255. Rideau Hall,
256. Railways and Canals-Annual state-
ment, 259. Beauharnois canal, 262. Cham-
bly canal, 262. Soulanges canal, 263. Staff,
263. Lodgings, electrical staff, 263. Trent
canal, 263. High Commissioner's office, 264.
Printing report of Life Insurance Com-
mission, 264.

SUPPLY-Editorial in 'Le Canada,' 274. Per-
sonal explanation, 289.. Public expendi-
ture, 293. Ross Rifle, 294. Two cent pas-
senger rate. 310. Ways and Means-Dis-
tribution of Bill, 322. The tarif, 330.
Windiag-up Act-Amendment, 356.

B1CKERDIKE, R. (Montreal, St. Lawrence)-
Montreal Harbour Commission, 103. Ques-

tions, 143.
WAYs AND MEANs-British preference, 316.

BLACK, J. B. (Hants)-
Cigarettes-Importation, manufacture and

sale of, 32. Coasting trade-Treaties with
foreign countries, 38. Questions, 143.

BLAIN, R. (Peel)-
Cigarettes-Importation, manufacture and

sale of, 32. Coal strike in the North-
west, 36. Cold storage warehouses; to
encourage the building of, 39. Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway Company, 70.
Inspection of canned foods, 79. Life
allowance to employees on government
railways, 96. Post Office Act Amend-
ment, 124. Questions, 143.
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BLAIN, R. (Peel)-Con.
SUPPLY-CustOmS-Civil government, 206.

Marine and Fisheries-Lighthouses, 224;
rewards for life-saving, 226. Public
Works-Chargeable to income-Rents, 234;
harbours and rivers, Nova Scotia-Anna-
polis, 236; Glace Bay, 238 ; LIverness
(Broad Cove), 239; New Campbellton, 239.
Ontario-Collingwood, 241; Port Arthur
and Fort .William, 243; Port Burwell,

243. Quebec-Lake Megantic, 256. Ottawa
-New departmental building, 252, 253.
Yukon Territory-Salaries, 267. Dredging
contracts at Port Arthur, 273. Vessels
wrecked at P.E.I.-312.

WAYS AND MEANS.-The tariff, 331.

BOLE, D. W. (Winnipeg)-
Coal strike in the Northwest, 36. Do-

minion Lands Act Amendment, 49. Iron
and steel, bounty on, 88. Questions, 114.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Census, 205. Militia
and Defence-Clothing, 227.

WAYs AND MEANS-Steele and Pritchard, 327.
The tariff, 331.

BORDEN, HON. SIR FREDERICK (Minis-
ter of Militia and Defence)-

Crimiinal Code, 1892, Amendment-Marking
of militia stores, 44. Militia Pension Act-
Aniendment, 102. Paymlient of Officers at
Provisional Courses, 121. Payoent of
fare to riflemen, 122. Returns, inquiry
foi, 173, 174, 175. Ross rifle, 177. Sub-
target gun, motion for papers, 204; motion
for reference, 204.

SUPPLY -Militia and Defence-Chargeable to
capital-Arms, 226; pay and allowar-am

227: chargeable to income-clothing, 227;
military survey, 228; constructions and
repairs, 229; coatingencies, 229; Dominion
arsenal. 229; militia properties, 229: sala-
ries, 229. Public Works-Buildings-
Alberta, barracks for Strathcona Iorse,
249; Kingston military buildings, 250
Toronto drill hall, 257; Toronto mîilitary
buildings, 257.

SUPPLY-Ross rifle, 294.

BORDEN, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-
Address in reply to the Speech front the

Throne, 7. Administration of justice, 11.
Id., in Saskatchewan and Alberta, 12.
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 12. Ameri-
cau warships on the lakes, 13., Auditor
General's Report, 13; Aylmer, retirement
of Lord, 13. Budget speech, the, 28.
Business of the House, 28, 29. Canadian
Pacific Railway land belt, British Colum-
bia, 30. Canadian sealers imprisoned at
Montevideo, 30. Cigarettes-Importation,
manufacture and sale of, 32. Civil Ser-
vice Act Amendment, 33. Coal lands iii
the western provinces, 34. Coal famine
in the Northwest, 35. Coal strike in the
Northwest, 36. Coasting trade, treaties

BORDEN, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
with foreign countries, 38. Cochrane,
death of Edward, M.P., 39. Cold storage
warehouses; to encourage the building of,

39. Colonial conference, Canada's repre-
sentative, 43. Criminal Code Amendment,
44. Customs Duties, 45. Department of
Mines, 46, 48. Dominion Lands Act
Amendment, 49. Dutiable goods imported
free, 58. Election Act-Amendment to,
58. Electric power and certain liquids
and gases, 60. Evidence before Tariff
Commission, 63. Exchange of certain
lands, 63. Exchequer Court-Salary of
Registrar, 61. Gold and Silver Marking
Act-Anmendment, 66. Grand Trunk Rail-
way Betterments-Intercolonial Railway-
Rental for, 67. Grand Trunk Railway
Company of Canada, 67. Grand Trunk
Pacific land grant, 68. Great Britain and
her colonies, full partnership among, 68.
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway, 70.
Hampton, N.S., postmaster, 73. Hyman,
Hon. C. S., inquiries conicerning the re-
signation of, 73. Indetermninate sentences
and probationary systemn, 76. Inspection
of canned foods, 77, 79. Insurance Com-
mission-Correspondence between, and the
government, 81. Insu rance Commission,
Royal, 8f. Insurance, Fidelity Life Com-

pany of Canada, 85. International waters-
Niagara, 87. Iron and steel, bounty on,

87, 88. Jamnaica disaster, the, 89. Judge
in St. Hyacinthe, appointment of, 90.
Judges' salaries-Manitoba and British
Columbia, 90. Judicial appointmeits, 91.
Judiciary-The Nova Seotia, 91. Kaien
island title-Papers, 91. Labour disputes,
92. Labour Disputes Act-Success of, 94.
Lady Victoria Grenfell, death of, 94.
Land grants to South African war vete-
rans, 94. Life allowance to employees on
government railways, 95. Manitoba Radial
Railway Bill, 100. Marriages between
young people, 101. Mairiages of young
people, 101. Martin, M.P., death of

Thomas, 102. Militia Pensions Act-Amend-
ment, 102. Montreal Ilarbour Commis-
sion, 104. Naturalization Act-Amend-
ment, 116. Nichols Copper Company, 117.
Nova Scotia Bench, appointments to, 120.
Orders in Council, 120. Petroleumn Boun-
tics Act-Amendment, 123. Post Office
Act-Amendment, 124. Postal Act-
Amendment, 125. Prince Edward Island,
125. Prince Edward Island and mainland
-Telegraph communication, 129. Print-
ing of parliament, 130. Private Bills,
petitions for, 131. Publie Accounts, 132,
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BORDEN, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
133. Public Accounts Committee-Sixth
report, 134. Public Accounts Committee,
135. Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskat-
chewan Railroad and Steamboat Com-
pany, 137. Quebec Bridge and Railway
Company, 137. Quebec Central Railway
Railway Company, 138. Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, 138. Quinze and Blanche
River Railway Company, 139. Questions,
144. Questions of privilege, 160, 161, 163.
Railway Act-Amendment--Control of tele-
graphs, 164. Railway Act Amendment;
mortgages, 166. Railway and Canals Act
-Amendment, 166. Railway, Transconti-
nental-Payment of wages, 167. Railway,
Transcontinental-Site of station in Que-
bec, 168. Railway passenger tickets, sale
of, 169. Regulations of Canada and the
United States, 170. Reports, inquiry for,
170, 171. Representation of the provinces,
172. Returns, inquiries for, 173, 174, 175.
Revised statutes, 176; amendment to sche-
dule A, 177. Senators, appointment of
new, 179. Senator for Rougemont district,
179. Standing Orders Committee, 180.
Standing Railway Committee, 180. Stock-
ton, death of A. A. M.P., 180. Strikes, in-
dustrial, 181. Strikes and lockouts, preven-
tion, &c., of, 182. Subsidies te provinces,
201, 202. Subsidies to railways, 204.

SUPmv-Finance-Royal Commission on Lifè
Insurance, 208. Indians-Ontario and
Quebec, 210. Geological Survey-Aid to
boring, 216; Frank Nichol4s' salary, 216;
specimens for Victoria Memorial Museum,
217. Marine and Fisheries-Fisheries pro-
tection, 221. Blairmore townsite, 267.
Coal strikes in the west, 270. Colonial
Conference, 272. Elections Act-Amend-
ment, 274. Erie and Ontario Develop-
ment Company, 275. Forms of oath for
elections, 276. Government Officials and
elections, 276. Grazing leases - Closed,
278. Hyman, resignation of Hon. C. S.,
279. Immigration policy of the govern-
ment, 280. Insurance Commission, 282.
Insurance Commission, report of, 288.
Pèrsonal explanation, 289. Petawawa
military camp, 291. Preston, W. T. R.,
292. Public expenditure, 293. Southern
Alberta Land Company, 297. Transconti-
nental Railway surveys, 301. Warships
on the great lakes, 302. Supreme Court

- Bench, 302. Supreme Court of Nova Sco-
tia, 303. Surveys and surveyors, 304.
Tariff index, 305. Treaties respecting
China, 308. Treaty with Japan, 308. Two-
cent passenger rate, 309, 310, 311. Vessels
wrecked at Prince Edward Island, 312.
Water Powers of the Dominion, 313.

WAYs AND MEANs-Budget, 314. British pre-
ference, 316. Business of the House, 319.
Closing of station at Charing Cross, 322.
Colonial Securities, 322. Departmental
reports, 322. Enforcement of federal law,
323. Grand Trunk Pacific land grant,

BORDEN, R. L. (Carleton, Ont.)-Con.
WAYs AND MEANs-Budget-Con.

323. Hon. C. S. Hyman, 325. Insurance
Commission, 325. Minister of Publia
Works, 325. Steele and Pritchard, 327.
The tariff, 331. Tuberculosis in cattle,
354.

Winding-up Act-Amendment, 356. Winni-
peg terminals, 356. Yukon Act-Amend-
ment, 357, 357. Yukon Placer Mining
Act-Amendment, 359, 360.

BOURASSA, HENRI (Labelle)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 8. Charges against members, 33.
Colonial Conference, Canada's represen-
tative, 43. French language, the, 65.
Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning
the resignation of, 74. Immigrants, bonus
to, 75. Imperial. Council, 75. Insurance
Commission, Royal, 84, 85. Labour Dis-
putes, 92. North Atlantic Trading Com-
pany and Mr. Beddoe, 118. Pensions, old
age, 122. Printing of parliament, 130.
Questions, 144. Question of privilege, 161,
163. Revised statutes, 176. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 184. Subsidies te provinces,
203.

SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 213; immi-
gration buildings, Quebec, 258; immigra-
tion policy of the government, 280. In-
surance Commission, 283. Personal ex-
planation, 290. Southern Alberta Land

many, 298. British trade preference,
301.

WAYs AND MEANs.-Insurance Commission
report, 325. Railway rates, 325. The
tariff, 333.

BOURBONNAIS, AUGUSTIN (Soulanges)-
Quinze and Blanche River Railway Com-

pany, 139.

BOYCE, A. C. (West Algoma)-
Address in reply te the Speech from the

Throne, 8. Department of Mines, 46.
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway, 71.
Judicial vacancy-Nova Scotia, 91. Ques-
tions, 144. Returns, inquiry for, 174.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 184.

SuPPLr-Indians-Ontario and Quebec, 209;
Ontario relief, 209. Elections Amendment
Act, 274. Government officials and elec-
tions, 277. Insurance Commission, 283.
Petawawa military camp, 291. Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, 303.

WAYs AND MEANs-Statement in the. ' World.'
327. Steele and Pritchard, 327. The tarif,
333. Wreck of the Golspc, 355.

BOYER, G. (Vaudreuil)-
Questions, 145.

BRABAZON, G. H. (Pontiac)-
Questions, 145.
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BRISTOL, E. (Toronto Centre)-
Civil Service Act-Amendment, 33. Electric

power and certain liquids and gases, 61.
Labour disputes, 92. Public Accounts
Committee, sixth report, 135. Questions,
145. Railway Act-Amendment-Mort-
gages, 166. Railway passenger tickets,
sale of, 169. Strikes and Lockouts Bill,
185.

SUPPLY-Grazing Leases-Closed, 278. Pet-
awawa military camp, 291. Southern Al-
berta Land Company, 298.

WAYS AND MEANS-British preference, 317.
The tariff, 334.

BRODER, ANDREW (Dundas)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 8. Cigarettes - Importation,
manufacture and sale of, 32. Dominion
Lands Act-Amendment, 50. Electricity,
inspection of, 58. Electrie power and
certain liquids and gases, 61. Life allow-
ance to employees on government rail-
ways, 95. Long Sault rapids, 99. Mar-
riages of young people, 101. Questions,
145.

WAYS AND MEANS.-The tariff, 334.

BRODEUR, HON. L. P. (Minister of Marine
and Fisheries)-

Business of the House, 29. Canadian seal-
ers imprisoned at Montevideo, 30. Certi-
ficates te masters and mates of ships, 31.
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can-
ada, 67. Montreal Turnpike Trust, 104.
Petroleum Bounty Act-Amendment, 123.
Prince Edward Island, winter communi-
cation, 125, 126. Quinze and Blanche
River Railway Company, 139. Railway,
Transcontinental-Site of station at Que-
bec, 168. Revised statutes, 176. Standing
Orders Committee, 180.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries-Ocean and
river service-Maintenance of steamers,
225; do. of vessels, 225; te provide for
rural militia, 225; life-saving rewards,
226; River St. Lawrence ship channel,
226; subsidy for wrecking plants, 226;
salaries, 226. Senator for Rou2emont,
297. Vessels wrecked at P.E.I., 312.

WAYs AND MEANs-Business of the House,
319. Canadian fisheries, 320. The tariff,
334. Wreck of the Golspic, 355. Wrecks
outside of Toronto harbour, 357.

BUREAU, HON. JACQUES (Solicitor Gene-
ral)-

Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can-
ada, 67. Quinze and Blanche River Rail-
way Company, 139.

SuPiLY-Publie Works-Harbours, Quebec-
Father Point, 246; Lavaltrie wharf, 247.
Rivière St. Maurice, 248.

BURROWS, T. A. (Dauphin)-
Lumber in the Northwest, prices of, 99.

Questions, 145. Question of privilege, 163.
CALDWELL, T. B. (North Lanark)-

Iron and steel, bounty on, 88. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 185.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 334.
CALVERT, W. S. (West Middlesex)-

Central Canada Manufacturers' Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, 30. Petroleum Bounty
Act-Amendment, 123. Private Bills,
petitions for, 131.

CAMPBELL, A. (Centre York)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 8. Atlantic, Quebec and Western
Railway, 13. Canadian Northern On-
tario Railway Company, 30. Canadian
Northern Railway Company, 30. Hamil-
ton Radial Electric Railway Company,
71. Manitoulin and North Shore Rail-
way Company, 101. Orders of the Day,
120. Ottawa Terminals Railway Company,
120. Owen Sound Bridge and Terminal
Company, 121. Patent of William A.
Damen, 121. Quebec Central Railway
Company, 138. Quinze and Blanche River
Railway, 139. Standing Railway Com-
mittee, 180. Strikes and Lockouts Bill,
185.

SuPPLîy-Plubîlic Works-Harbours and rivers,
Ontario-Rondeau harbour, 244. Trans-
portation question. 306.

WAYs AND MEANS.-The tariff, 334.

CARRIER, L. A. (Lévis)-
Questions, 145.

CARVELL, F. B. (Carleton, N.B.)-
Electric power and certain liquids and

gases, 61. Intercolonial Railway, 85. North
Atlantic Trading Company, 118. Prince
Edward Island, 126. Public Accounts
Committee, sixth report, 134. Question
of privilege, 161. Strikes and Lockouts
Bill, 185. Subsidies to railways, 204.

SUPPLY-Public Works-St. John river, 236.
Insurance Commission, 284. Southern
Alberta Land Company, 298.

CASH, E. L. (Mackenzie)-
Suppî.Y-Railway to Hudson's Bay, 293.

CITAIRMAN, Mr.
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada,

67. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 185.

CHISHOLM, THOMAS (East Huron)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 9. Cold storage warehouses, te
encourage building of, 40. Great Britain
and ber colonies, full partnership 'among,
68. Iron and steel, bounty on, 88. Ques-
tions, 145.
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CHISHOLM, THOMAS (East Huron)-Con.
SUPLY-Cold storage system, 270.
WAYs AND MuAs-The tarif, 334.

CHISHOLM, W. (Antigonish)-
Prince Edward Island, 126.

CHRISTIE, PETER (Ontario, S.)-
Questions, 146.

SUPPLY - Agriculture - Experimental farma,
205.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tarif, 334.

CLARE, GEO. (Waterloo, S.)-
Questions, 146.

CLARKE, A. H. (Essex, South)-
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway Company,

71. Petroleum Bounty Act-Arnendment,
123. Piublic Accounts Comittde, sixth
Report, 134. Questions, 146.

SuPPLY-Public Works-Harbours and rivers,
Ontario - River Thames, 244. Vessels
wrecked at P. E. I., 312.

CLEMENTS, HERBERT S. (West êent)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 9. Cold storage warehouses, to
encourage the building of, 40. Iron and
steel, bounty on, 88. Petroleum Bounty
Act-Amendment, 123. Questions, 146.
Railway Act Amendment-Control of tele-
graph companies, 164.

SUPPLY-Indians-Ontario, 209. Inland re-
venue-Excise stamps, 210; gas and elec
tric light inspection, 210. Marine and
Fisheries-Destruction of dog-fish, 218 ;
fish hatcheries, 220; salaries, 225. Post
Office-Assistant Deputy Postmaster Gene-
ral, 230; mail service. 2In. salaries, 232;
Public Works, Ontario-Collingwood, 241;
Port Stanley, 243; River Thames, 244 ;
Rondeau Harbour, 244. Public buildings
-Post office renewals, 257. Excise duty
on tobacco, 276. .San Jose Scale, 296. To-
bacco duty, 305.

WAYS AND MEANs-Budget, 314. Closing of
Charing Cross station, 322. Statement in
'World,' 327. Tariff, 324.

COCKSHUTT, W. F. (Brantford)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 9. Adulteration Act-Amend-
ment, 12. Civil Service Act-Amendment,
33. Electric power and certain liquids
and gases, 61. Naturalization Act-
Amendment, 116. Post Office Act-
Amendment, 125. Questions, 146. Strikes
and Lockouts Bill, 185.

SUPPLY-Agriculture--Census, 205; Statisti-
cal Year-book, 206. Public Works-Har-
bours, Ontario--Goderich, 241. Public,
buildings-Ottawa, Royal Mint, 252; To-

. ronto, drill hall, 257.
WAYs AND MEANs-Budget, 314. The tariff,

334.

CONMEE, JAMES (Thunder Bay)-
Canadian Northern Railway Company, 30.

Department of Mines, 47. Electric power
and certain liquids and gases, 61. Ex-
change of certain lands, 63. Hamilton
Radial Electric Railway Company, 71.
Iron and steel, bounty on, 88. Life allow-
ance to employees on government rail-
ways, 96. Port Arthur Power and De-
velopment Company, 124.- Private Bills,
131. Private Bills, petitions for, 131.
Questions, 146. Railway Act-Amendment
-Fencing, 165. Strikes and Lockouts Bill
186. Railways and Canals-Chambly
canal, 262.

SUPPLY-Dredging contracts at Port Arthur,
273; public expenditure, 293.

COPP, ALBERT J. S. (Digby)-
Question of privilege, 163.
SUPPLY-Public Works-Digby harbour, 237.
WAYs AND MEANs-Canadian fisheries, 320.

CRAWFORD, JOHN (Portage la Prairie)-
Coal strike in the North-west, 36. Dominion

Lands Act-Amendment, 50.
SUPPLY-Form of oath for elections, 276.
WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 335.

CROCKET, O. S. (York, N.B.)-
Intercolonial Railway, 86. Legal expenses

in Halifax, 95. Life allowances to em-
ployees on government railways, 95, 96.
Questions, 146. Railway surveys, Trans-
continental-New Brunswick, 167. Rail-
way, Transcontinental, Quebec-Moncton
section, 168. Representation of the pro-
vinces, 172. Senators, appointment of
new, 178, 179. Subsidies to provinces, 198.

SUPPLY-Customs-Secretary of Tariff Com-
mission, 207. Marine and Fisheries-Light-
houses, 224. Militia and Defence--Cloth-
ing, 227. Post Office-Salaries, 232. Pub-
lic Works-New buildings, 234; harbours
and rivers, New Brunswick-Campbell-
ton wharf, 236; St. John River, 236;
Nova Scotia-Marble mountain wharf,
239. Railways and Canals-I.C.R.-Am-
herst, improvements, 260; Moncton shops,
261; N. T. R., surveys, 261; Trinsconti-
nental Railway, surveys, 301.

WAYS AND MEANs-Senators, appointment of,
326. The tariff, 335.

DANIEL, J. ,W. (St. John City)-
Adulteration Act amendment, 12. Cabinet

vacancies, 29. Certificates to masters and
mates of ships, 31. Cold storage ware-
bouses, to encourage building of, 40. Do-
minion Lands Act amendment, 50. Life
allowance to employeee on government
railways, 95, 96. Montreal Harbour Com
mission, 103. Prince Edward Island, 127.
Printing of Trade and Navigation Returne,
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DANIEL, J. W. (St. John City)-Con.
130. Questions, 147. Representation of
the provinces, 172. Ross rifle, 178. Sub-
sidies to provinces, 198.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Statistical Year Book,
206. Finance-Unprovided items, 209. In-
land Revenue-Gas inspection, 210. In-
terior-Banff Park. 211; engraving maps,

212; immigration, 213. Geological Survey,
216. Legislation-Legal services, 217. Ma-
rine and Fisheries-Expenses Fishery Com-
mission, 220; scientific institutions, 223;
construction of lighthouses, 223; mainten-
ance of lighthouses, 223, 224, 225: naval
militia, 225; rewards for life-saving, 226.
Militia and Defence-Chargeable to capi-
tal, 226; chargeable to income-clothing,
227; military survey, 228; construction and
repairs, 229. Post Office-Mail service, 230;
salaries, 232. Public Works-Harbours and
rivers, New Brunswick-St. John harbour,
236; Glace Bay, 238. Buildings-Edmonton
imnmigration building, 249; Guelph ar-
moury, 250; North Bay, 251; Ottawa public
buildings, 254; Rideau Hall, 256; Nicolet
public building, 258; Quebec East public
buildings, 258. Railways and Canals An-
nual statement, 259; National Transcon-
tinental Railway surveys, 261; Trent ca-
nal, 263. Trade and Commerce-Chinese,
264; steamboat service. St. John and Dig-
by, 265; St. John and Halifax, 265. Steam-
ship subventions, Great Britain and
Canada, 265. Vessels wrecked at P. E. I.,
312.

WAYS AND MEANs-British preference, 317.
Senators. appointment of. 326. The tariff,
335.

DELISLE, M. S. (Portneuf)-
Questions, 147.

DEMIERS, L. P. (St. John and Iberville)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 9. Railways and Canals-Cham-
bly canal, 262.

DEPUTY SPEAKER, MR.
Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning

the resignation of, 75. Inspection of
canned goods, 79. North Atlantic Trading
Company and Mr. Beddoe, 118. Ottawa
Terminals 'Railway Company, 120. Pet-
roleum Bounty Act, 123. Printing of Par-
liament, 130. Quebec Central Railway
Company, 138. Iepresentation of Alberta
and Saskatchewan, 171. Subsidies to
provinces, 201.

SUPPLY-Public Works--Digby harbour, 236.
Quebec-Anse à L'Ilot, 244. Insurance
Commission, 284.

WAYS AND MEANs-The tariff, 335.

DERBYSHIRE, DAN. (Brockville)-
Cold storage warehouses; to encourage

building of, 40.
SUPPLY-Cold storage system, 271. Trans-

portation question, 306.
WAYs AND MEANs-Railway rates, 325.

DESJARDINS, S. (Terrebonne)-
Questions, 147.

DEVLIN, CHARLES (Nicolet)-
Cigarettes-Importation, manufacture and

sale of, 32. Civil Service Act-Amend-
ment, 33. French language, the, 65. Great
Britain and her colonies, full partnership
among, 69. Marriages of young people,
101. Questions, 147. Revised statutes,
176. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 187. Sub-
sidies to railways, 204.

SUPPLY-Public Works-Harbours, Quebec-
Father Point, 246. Elections Amendment
Act, 274. Personal explanation, 290.

DEVLIN, E. B. (Wright)- •

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 9. Marriages of young people,
101. Subsidies to provinces, 203.

SuPPLY-Finance-Royal Commission on Life
Insurance, 208. Insurance Commission,
284. Petewawa military camp, 291.

WAYs AND MEANs-Senators, appointment of,
326.

DUBEAU, J* (Joliette)-
Question of Privilege, 163.

DUGAS, F. O. (Montcalm)-
Questions, 148.

ELSON, P. (Middlesex, E.)-
Questions, 148.
WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 335.

1MERSON, Hon. H.R. (Minister of Rail-

ways and Canals)-
Atlantic, Quebec and Western Railway, 13.

Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Rail-
way Company, 30. Coasting trade treaties
with foreign countries, 38. Grand Trunk
Railwav Company of Canada, 67. Grand
Trunk Pacific Railway-Report of Commis-
sioners for, 68. Intercolonial Railway, 86.
Intercolonial Railway freight tariff, 86.
Intercolonial Railway standard passenger
tariff, 87. Life allowance to employees on
government railways, 95, 96. Mails and
passengers over the Intercolonial Railway,

100. Manitoba Radial Railway, 100. Mis-
cenduct of railway official alleged, 102.
Payment to George Cochrane, Moncton,
121. Prince Edward Island, 126, 129.
Public Accounts Committee, 133. Qu'-
Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
Railroad and Steamboat Company, 136.
Quebec Central Railway Company, 138.
Quinze and Blanche River Railway Com-
pany, 139. Railway Act Amendment-
Level crossings, 165. Railways and Canals
-Resignation of the Minister, 167. Rail-
way, Transcontinental, contracts for con-
struction, 167. Railway passenger tickets,
sale of 169. Returns, Inquiry for 173, 174.
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BMMERSON, HON. H. R. (Minister of Rail-
ways and Canals)-Con.

SuPPLY-RS.ilways and. Canals-ÂAnxual
statement, 259. Chambiy Canal, 262.
Transcontinental Railway Surveys, 301.
Tran~sportation Question, 306. Trent Val-
ley Canal, 308, 309. Two cent passenger
rate, 309, 310. Vessels wrecked at Prine
Edward Island Island, 312.

WAYS AND MuANs-Closing of Charring Cross
station, 322. Senators, appointment of,
326. Winnipeg terminais Bill, 128, 856.
2nd reading, 356. Wreck on P.E.I. Rail-
way, 357.

ETHIER, J. A. C. (Two Mountaiis)-
SUPPLY-Legislation-Translator'a salaries,

218.

FIELDING, HON. W. S. (Finance Minis-
ter)-

Address to His Majesty, 11. American war-
ships on the lakes, 13. Auditor General's
report, 13. Aylmer, retirement of Lord,
13. Binder twine, bounty on, 27, 28.
Budget, the 28. Budget speech, the
28. Businiess of the House, 28. Business
of the House, 29. Cabinet vacancies, 29.
Canada Shipping Act, 30. Central Cana-
da Manufacturers Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, 30. Civil Service Act amend-
ment, 33. Coal famine in the North-
west, 35. Coal strike in the Northwest,
36. Coasting trade, treaties with foreigu
countries, 38. Colonial conference, Cana-
da's representative, 43. Customs duties,
45. Department of Mines, 47. Evidence
before the Tarif[ Commission, 63. Ex-
press rates, 64. German and Canadian
tarifts, 66. Gold and Silver Marking Act
-Âmendment, 66. Government loans, 66.
Grand Trunk Pacifie land grants, 68.
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway, 71.
Hyman, Hlon. C. S., inquiries concern-
ing the resignation of, 74. Increase of
salaries to Post Office officiais, 75. Indus-
trial and co-operative societies, 76. In-
surance, Royal Commission, 83, 84, 85.
Insurance--Fideiity Lif e Company of
Canada, 85. Intercolonial Raîlway, 86.
Iron and steel, boiinty on, 87, 88. Jamai-
ca disaster, the, 89. Judicial appoint-
ments, 91. Judicial vacancy-Nova Sc-
tia, 91. Land grants to South African
veterans, 94. Long Sanit Rapids, 99.
Mail service to Great Britain, 100. Mani-
toba Radial Railway Company, 100.
Marriages of young people, loi. Mem-
bers, seating of, 102. Montreai Harbour
Commission, 103-4. Montreal Turnpike
Trust, 104. Nichols Copper Company, 117.
North Atlantic Trading Comupany and Mr.
Beddoe, 118. Northwestern Trust Coni-
24

FIELDING, HON. W. S. (Finance Minis.
ter)-Con.

pan>', 119. Ottawa TerminaIs Rail-
way Company, 120. Petewawa Military
Camp, 123. Petroleum Bounty Act-
Âmendment, 123. Printing of Parliament,
130. Proprietary and Patent Medicines,
132. Public Accounts Committee, sixth
report, 135. Quebec Bridge, 136. Que-
bec Bridge Company, 137. Quebec Har-
bour Commissioners, 138. Questions of
Privilege, 162, 163. Railway Act Amend-
ments-Compensation for lands, 164. Rail-
ways and Canais Act-Âmendment, 166.
Railwa,- Commission-Report of 'the
Transcontinental, 167. Railway surveys-
Transcontinental, 167. Rnilway-Trans-
continental-Site of Station in Quebec,
168. Reduction of postal rates, between
Great Britain and Canada, 170. Raiiway
subsidies, 170. Relations of Canada and
the United States, 170. Report, inquir>'
for, 171. Representatiôn of Alberta and
Saskatchewan, 171. Residentiai Fire ln-
surance Company, 171. Returns, inquir>'
for, 173, 174, 175. Satnrday sittings, 178.
Senator for the Rougemont District, 179.
Shortage of cars in the Northwest, 179.
Standing Railway Committee, 180. Sub-
sidies to provinces, 198, 201. In Commit-
tee. 201. Motion, 203. Subsidies to rail-
ways, 204.

SuPPL-Finance, F. Potter's salar>', 207.
Office of the Auditor General, 207. Royal
Commission on Life Assuranec, 208. Un-

l ovided items, 209. Inland Revenue-
xcise stamps, 210. Interior-Immigra-

tion, 213. Legislation-Printing and
Binding, 217. Library of Parliament,
218. Translators of debates, 218. Marine
and Fisheries-Destruction of dogfish, 218.
Establishment, &c., of cold storage for
bait, 219. Fishier>' Commission, 220. Le-
gal services, 221. Transportation, &c. of
fish, 222. Lighthouses, 223. Mainten-
ance of, 224. Militia and Defence-Charge-
able to income, 228. Contingencies, 229.
Royal Northwest Mounted Police,, 230.
Post Office-Salaries, 232. Public Works,
Buildines-Nova Scotia, Glace Bay, 250.
Shei'burne, 250. Ottawa new departmen-
tai buildings, 253. Ottawa, addition to
east block, 254. Railways and Canals, I.
C.R. Amherst improvements, 260. Brid-
ges, 261. Drawbars, to strengthen, 261.
Haiifax-ncreased accommodation, 261.
Increased accommodation general>', 261.
Moncton shops, 261. Sackville improve-
mente, 261. St. Rosalie improveme- te,
261. N.T.R. surveys, 262. P. E. I. R..,
Charlottetown accommodation, 262. P.
I.R. generally, 262. Canals--Beauhar, ois
Canal, 262. Galops Canai, 263. J. O'Tcole,
263. Soulanges Canal, lodgings, 268.
Staft, 263. Trent Valley Canal, 263. Mc-
Laren's Creek wall, 263. Governor Gene-
ral's Office, 264. High Commissioaier's
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FIELDING, HON. W. S. (Finance Minis-
ter)-Con.

SUPPLY-Con.
office, 264. Printing Life Insurance Coin-
missioner's Report, 264. Trade and Conm-
merce-Chinese, 264. Steam communica-
tion, Gaspe and Dalhousie, 265. Halifax
and Newfoundland, 265. St. John and
Digby, 265. St. John and West Indies,
265. St. John and Yarmouth, 265. Vic-
toria and St. Francis, 265. Steanship
subvention, Great Britain and Canada.
266. Steamship service-Canada and
South Africa, 266. Canada and Mexico
266.

SUPPLY-Aylmer, Inspector General Lord,
267. Blairmore townsite, 268. Business
of the House, 269. Dredging Contracts
at Port Arthur, 273. Elections Amend-
ment Act, 274. Erie and Ontario Devel-
opment Company, 275. Excise duty on
Tobacco, 276. Government Officials and
Elections, 277. Inquiry for Returns, 282.
Insurance Commission, 281. Insurance
Comission, Report of, 288. Internediate
Tariff Negotiations, 289. Jamaica elief
Fund, 289. Personal Explanation, 290.
Petewawa Military Camp, 291. Public
Expenditure, 293. Rideau canal, surveyed
lands, 294. Senator for Rougemont, 297.
British Trade Preference, 301. Warships
on the Great Lakes, 302. Supreme Court
of Nova Scotia, 303. Surveys of Public
Lands, 305. Tariff index,305. Tvo cenît
passenger rate, 309, 311.

WAYS AN» MEANS -Budget, 315. BIritish Pre-
ference, 317. Colonial securities, 322.
Distribuition of Bill. 322. The tariff,
326. Wreck of the Goldspic. 355. Wini-
nipeg Terminals, 356. Yukon Act Anend-
ment, 357. Commissioner Congdon, 357.

FINLAYSON, 1). (Richinond, N.S.)
Publie Account., Committee, 133. -

FISHER, ION. SYDNEY (Minister of Agri-
culture and Acting Minister of Publir
Works)-

Address in replv to the Speeci froin the
Throne, 9. Adulteration Act-Amîeîîdîneit,
12. Cigarettes-Importation, manîufac-
turc and sale of, 32. Cold storage ware-
houses, to encourage the buildin" of, 40, 41.
Collingwood dry dock, 43. Commission to
Mr. Riopelle, 41. Conservatory at Rideau
Hall, 44. Departnent of Mines, 47. Ex-
hibitions at Toronto and Sherbrookc, 61.
Frenci language, the, 65. Governmnent
business, 66. Inspection of canned foods,
77, 79. Inspection and sale Act-Amend-
ment, 83. Montreal Harbour Commis-
sion, 102, 104. Ottawa Terminals Rail-
way Company, 120. Priice Edward Island
and the nainland, telegranh communica-
tion, 129. Quebec Harbour Commission-
ers, 139. Retu rns, inquiries for, 173, 174,
175.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Årchives, 204; census,
205; exhibit Imperial Institute, 205; Ex-

FISHER, HON. SYDNEY (Minister of Agri-
ture and Acting Minister of Public
Works)-Con.

SUPPLY-Con.

perimental Farins, 205; funigating sta-
tions, 206; health of animals, 206; statis-
tical vear-book, 206. Royal Northwest
Mouinted Police, 230. Public Works -
Chargeable to incone-Ottawa, buildings,
234; dredging-Maritime provinces, 234 ;
new buildings, improveinents, 234; Brit-
ish Columbia-Anderson and Kennedy
lakes, 234; Columbia river, 235; Coquitlan
river, 235; Fraser river, 235; Victoria
harbour, 235; William's Head, 235. Har-
bours and rivers- Manitoba, 235; Red
river, 236. New Brunswick-Campbellton
wharf, 236; River St. John wbarf, 236;
St. Andrew's dredging, 236: St. John river,
2:36: St. John Harbour, 236. Nova Scotia-
Annapolis, 236 ; Big Lorraine harbour,
237; Bay St. Law rence boat harbour, 237;
C'hurcb Point, 237; Cow Bar 237; Digby
laibour, 237; Eskasoni harbour, 237
Glace Bay, 238: Grand Etang, 238; Half
Island Cape, 238: Hall's liarbour, 238;
Inverness (Broad Cove), 239; Jersey Cove,
239; Marle nounitain, 239; Middle County
harbour, 239; Moose harbour, 239; New
Campbellton, 239 : Petite Rivière, 210 ;
Porter's lake, 210; Port Hastings. 240;
Port !lood, 210; Yarmouth harbour,
240. Oitario-Collingwood, 241 ; God-
eric>, 211 ; ii;>uilton, 212 ; Kiicardine,
212- Little Cu'irrent, 212; Meaford, 242;
Midland, 212: Point Edwaid, 212; Port
Artliur and Fort William, 243 ; Port
Bnuell 24:3: Port Stanley, 243; Sault Ste.
Marie, 244 Toronto harbour, 244. Prince
Idward lslad-Summersie, 214. Quebec

Anse à l 'iot, 215: Anse dii Cap, 245;
Baralois de' Malhaie, 245; Bic harbour,
245; Ecoiuininus pier, 245; Father Point.
216; Grand Mcins, 216: Grosse Isle,
246; Lake Mgantie, 216; Lake St. John,
246; Lavaltrie wharf, 217; L ' Isle d'Alma,
247; Montreal harbour, 217; Petites Ber-
geronînes, 247; Pointe aux Trembles, 247;
Q2uebec harbour, 247 ; Rivière Maskin-
onge, 218; Rivière St laurice, 248; Ste.
Anne des Monts, 248; St. François, Isle
of Orleans, 218; St. 'ulgence, 248; Sorel,
248; Yanaska river, 249. Public buildings,
Alberta-Calgary, 219; Edmonton, 249.
Britislh Columibia-Vancouver, 219. New
Bruvswick-\ntigoinislh, 250; Glace Bay,
250; generally, 250. Ontario -Belleville
armnoury, 250; Guelph, 250; Hamilton,
250; London, 251; Nelîawa, 251; North
Bay, 251; Ottawai, astronomîical observa-
tory, 251, 252; Ottawa, iew departmental
buildings. 252, 253; Ottawa, additions to
eastern block, 254; Ottawa, departmenîtal
buildings, 251 ; Ottaw a, public buildings,
gas, &c., 254; do, heating, 255: Parliament
buildings, additions, 255; Ottawa, public
buildings, renewal of skylights, 255 ;
Rideau Hall, improvements, 256; do., in-
cluding grounds, 256;.Ottawa, Royal mint,
256; Ottawa, Supreine Court, 256; Peter-
borough arnoury, 256; St. Maury's, 256 ;
Toronto customs bouse, 256; Toronto drill
hall, 257; Toronto military buildings,
257; post office renewals, 257 ; pub-
lic building- generally, 257; do., rents,
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FSHER, HON. SYDNEY (Minister of Agri-
ture and Acting Minister of Public
Works)-Con.

SUrrrx-Con.
?57. Quebec-Grosse Isle, 258 ; immi
gration buildings, 258; Montreal barracks,
258; Nicolet, 258; Quebec East, 258; Que-
bec, immigrant hospital, 258 ; Quebec,
military buildings, 258; St. Johns mii-
tary buildings, 258 ; Sherbrooke, drill
hall, 258; Three Rivers drill hall, 259.
Public buildings, Saskatchewan-Regina
post office, 259; Saskatoon, 259; telegraph
service generally, 259; High Commission-
ers' Office, 264. Car ferry between Port
Hope and Charlotte, N.Y., 269; Cold stor-
age system, 271.

IN CoNCURRENCE.-Harbours and rivers, Que-
bec, 272. Developnent of live stock pro-
ducts, 272. Diversion of immigrants from
Ontario, 273. Excise duty on tobacco,
276. Immigration policy of the govern-
ment, 280. San José scale, 296. Surveys,
inquiry for, 304. Transportation ques-
tion, 306. Treaties respecting Canada,
308. Ventilation of the Chamber, 311.
Water powers of the Dominion, 313.
Tuberculosis in cattle, 354.

FOSTER, HON. GEO. E. (North Toronto)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 9. Administration of Justice, 11.
Auditor General's Report, 13. Budget
speech, the, 28. Business of the House,
29. Cabinet vacancies, 29. Canadian
Pacifie land belt, British Columbia, 30.
Cigarettes-Importation, manufacture and

sale of, 32. Civil Service Act-Amend-
ment, 33. Charges against members, 33.
Coal famine in the Northwest, 35. Coal
strike in the Northwest, 36. Coasting
trade; treaties with foreign countries, 38.
Cold storage warehouses, to encourage
building of, 41. Colonial conference, Can-
ada's representative, 43. Criminal Code-
Amendment, 45. Department of Mines,
47. Dominion Lands Act-Amendment, 50.
Electricity, inspection of, 58. Electric
power and certain liquids and gases, 61.
Exchange of certain lands, 64. Gold and
Silver Marking Act-Amendment, 66.
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway, 71.
Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning
the resignation of, 74. Immigration Act
-Amendment, 75. Inspection of canned
foods, 77, 180. Insurance, Royal Commis-
sion, 84, 85. Intercolonial confereace, 85.
Iron and steel, bounty on, 89. Jordan-Erie
Power Company, 90. Judges' salaries-
Manitoba and British Columbia, 90. Judi-
cial appointments, 91. Judiciary-New
Brunswick, 91. Labour disputes, 92.
Legal expenses in Halifax, 95. Life ai-
lowance to employees on government rail-
ways, 95, 97. Lumber in the Northwest,

244

FOSTER, HON. GEO. E. (North Toronto)-
Con.

prices of, 99. Mail service to Great Bri-
tain, 100. Marriages of Young people, 101.
Montreal Harbour Commission, 103. North
Atlantic Trading Company and Mr. Bed-
doe, 118. Northwest Territories Act-
Amendment, 119. Ottawa Terminals Rail-
way Company-120. Peltroleum Bounty
Act-Amendment, 123. Port Arthur Power
and Development Company, 124. Post
Office Act-Amendment, 125. Printing of
parliament, 130. Private Bills, petitions
for, 131. Public Accounts Committee,
133, 135. Quebec bridge, 136. Quebec
Bridge Company, 137. Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, 139. Questions, 148.
Question of privilege, 161, 163. Railway
Act-Amendment-Mortgages, 166. Rail-
way, Transcontinental-Site of station at
Quebec, 168. Reduction of postal rates
between Great Britain and Canada, 170.
Representation of Alberta and Saskat-
chewan, 171. Returns, inquiry for, 173,
174, 175. Ross rifle, 178. Shortage of cars
in Northwest, 179. Stockton, death of
A. A., M.P., 181. Strikes, industrial, 181.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, first reading,
181; second reading, 187. Subsidies to
provinces, 198, 201, 202, 203. Subsidies to
railways, 204. Sub-target gun, motion
for papers, 204; motion for reference, 204.

SUPPLY-Finance-Royal Commission on Life
Assurance, 208. Interior-Chargeable ta
capital-Surveys, 211; inspection of for-
est reserves, 212. Legislation-salaries

of translators, 218. Marine and Fisheries
-Destruction of dog-fish, 218; educational
fish-curing establishments, 218 ; fisheries
protection service, 221; transportation, &c.,
of fish, 222; hydrographie surveys, 222.
Lighthouses-Construction, 223; mainten-
ance, 224; salaries, 225. Militia and Defence
-Chargeable to income, 229 Public Works
-Buildings-Edmonton immigration build-
ing, 249. Trade and Commerce-Chinese,
264. Steamship lines-St. John and West
Indies, 265. Steamship subventions-Great
Britain and Canada, 266; Canada and South
Africa, 266. Yukon Territory, 266.

SUPPLY-Blairmore townsite, 268. Car ferry
between Port Hope and Charlotte, N.Y,
270. Coal strike in Northwest, 270. Colonial
conference, 272. Dredging contracts at Port
Arthur, 273. Erie and Ontario Develop-
ment Company, 276. Government officials
and elections, 277. Insurance Commission,
284; report of, 288. Intermediete tariff
negotiations, 289. Personal explanation,

290. Petawawa military camp, 292. Postal
arrangements, new, between Canada and
the U. S., 292. Public éxpenditure, 293.
Railway to Hudson bay, 293. British trade
preference, 301. Yukon Territory-Wheat
from, 302. Tariff index, 305. Treaties res-
pecting Canada, 808. Ventilation of the
chamber, 311.
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FOSTER, HON. GEO. E. (North Toronto)-
Con.

WAYS AND MEANs-Budget, 316. British pre-
ference, 317. Business of the House, 319.
Canadian fisheries, 320. Distribution of
Bill, 322. G. T. P. land grant, 324. Insu-
rance Commission report, 325. Senators,
appointment of new, 326. Steele and Prit-
chard, 327. The tariff. 341. Yukon,
355. Winnipeg terminals, 356. Yukon Act
amendment, 357. Yukon ordinances, 359.
Yukon Placer Mining Act, 359, 360.

FOWLER, G. W. (Kings, N.B.)-
Coal strike in the Northwest, 37. Cold

storage warelhouses, to encourage the
building of, 41. Dominion Lands Act-
Amendment, 50. Life allowance to em-
ployees on government railways, 97.
Prince Edward Island, 126. Questions,
149. Questions of Privilege, 162. Strikes
and Lockouts Bill, 187. Subsidies to pro-
vinces, 199. Subsidies to railways, 204.

SuPY-A griculture-E xperimental farms,
205; salaries, 206. Inland Revenue-Sala-
ries, 210. Interior-Dominion lands, 211;
immigration, 213; topographical survey,
215; Young, Thomas, 215. Legislation-
Legal services, 217. Library of Parlia-
nient, 218. Marine and Fisheries-Fish-
eries protection service, 221. Militia and
Defence-Clothing, 227; military survey,
228. Military properties, construction
and repairs, 229; Fuller, R. L., 229 ;
salaries, 230. Royal Northwest Mounted
Police, 230. Post Office-Salaries, 232.
Public Works-New Brunswick-Camp-
bellton wharf, 236: Caraquet wharf, 236;
Nova Scotia-Church Point, 237; Digby
harbour, 237; Grand Etang, 238: Iall's
harbour, 238 ; TIverness (Broad Cove)
239: Quebec-Lake Megantie, 216: public
buildings-New Brunswî ick-Antigonish,
250; Glace Bay, 250; generally, 250; Ot-
tawa, new departmental )uildings, 253.
Railways and Canals-Annual statemient,
260: I.C.R.-Moncton shops, 261; Sack-
ville improvements, 261. Canals-Chambly
canal, 262; J. O'Toole, 263; Soulanges
canal, 263. High Com,,nuîssioner's office,
264 ; Yukon Territory, 267. Insurance
Commission, 285. British trade prefer-
ence, 301. Transcontinental Railvay sur-
veys, 302. Vessels wrecked at P.E.A., 312.

WAYS AND MEANS Steele and Pritchard,
327. The tariff, 312.

GALLIER, W. A. (Kootenay)-
Immigration Act-A mendment, 75. Patent

of William A. Damen, 121. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill 187.

SUPPLY-Grazing leases-closed, 278.
WAYS AND MEANs-G. T. P. land grant, 324.

The tariff. 342. Yukon Act-Amendment,
358.

CANONG, G. W. (Charlotte)-
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 12. Inspec-

tion of canned foods, 77. Questions, 149.
SUPPLY-Geological Survey-Aids to bor-

GANONG, G. W. (Charlotte)-Con.
ings, 216. Marine and Fisheries-Educa-
tional curing establishments, 218. Etab-
lishment of cold storage for bait, 219. Fish
hatcher.ies, 220. Lighthouses, 223. Marconi
stations, 224. Publie Works-North Head
breakwater, 236. St. Andrews dredging,
236. Half Island cape, 238. Vessels wreck-
ed at P. E. I., 312.

WAYS AND MEANs-The tariff, 343.

GAUVREAU, C. A. (Temiscouata)-
Questions, 149. Question of privilege, 163.

Vessels wrecked at P. E. I., 312.

GEOFFRION, V. (Chambly and Verchères)-
Montreal Harbour Commission, 103. North

Atlantic Trading Company and Mr. Bed-
doe, 113. Public Accounts Committee, 133.

GERMAN, W. M. (Welland)-
Jordan-Erie Power Company, 90. North At-

lantic Trading Company and Mr. Beddoe,
118. Private Bills, 131. Public Accounts
Committee-Sixth Report, 135. Strikes
and Lockouts Bill, 187. Transportation
question, 306.

WAYS AND '1sEANs-The tariff, 343.

GERVAIS, Il. (Montreal, St. James)-
Crinminal Code amendment, 45. Grand

Trunk Railway Company of Canada, 67.
Montreal Harbour Commission, 103.

SUOPPLYii-Titerior-You n g. Thom: a , 215. Pub-
lie Works--Ontario-Ilarbours., Port Col-
borne, 243. Quebec-Montreal larbour,
2t7. Supreme Court Act anendnent, 302.

GIRARD, J. (Chicoutini
SUPPLY-Public Works--larbours, Quebec-

Petites Bergeronnes, 247.

GORDON, D. A. (Kent, East)-
SupPLY->ost Office-Salaries, 232.

GRANT, G. D. (North Ontario)-
Standing Orders Committee, 180.

GREENWAY, T. (Lisgar)-
Dominion Lands A4ct -A menudumient. 50.

Questions, 149.
SuPPLuY-Railway to Hudson bay, 293.

GUNN, B. B. (South Huron)-
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 12. Ciga-

rettes-Importation, manufacture and sale
of, 32. Cold storage warehouses; to en-
courage the building of, 41. Inspection of
canned foods, 81. Petroleum Bounty Act
amendment, 123. Strikes and Lockouts
Bill, 188.

SUPPLY-POSt Office-Salaries, 232.
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H9AGGÂRT, HON. JOHN G. (South Lan-
ark)-

Atlantic, Quebea, and Western Railway,
13. Cold storage warehouses ; to en-
courage the building of, 41. Department
of Mines, 47. Electricity, inspection of,
58. Electric power and certain liquide
and gases, 62. Exchange of certain lands,
64. Hamilton Radial Electric Railway
Company, 72. Iron and steel, bounty on,
89. Life allowance to employees on gov-
ernment railwayi, 96, 98. Manitoba Ra-
dial Railway Company, 100. Montreal
Harbour Commission, 104. Publie Ac-
counte Committee, sixth report, 135. Qu'-
'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
Railroad and Steamboat Company, 136.
Quebec Harbour Commissioners, 139.
1tailways and Canals Act Âmendment,
166. Strikes and Lookouts Bill, 188.
Subsidies to railways, 204.

SuPPLY-4Jivil government--Customs, 206.
Marine and Fisheries-Fishery Commis-
sionere, 220. Transportation of fish, 222.
Post Office, mail service, 231. Public
Works-Glace Bay Harbour, 238. Ontario-
Collingwood, 241. Railways and Caaals,
Annual statement, 260. Blairmore town
site, 268. dredging contracte in Port Ar-
thur, 273. Transcontinental Railway sur-
veye, 302. Surveys of public lands, 305.
Trent Valley Canal, 308. Two cent pas-
eenger rate% 310. Water powers cf the
Dominion, 313.

WAye AND MzANs--The tariff, 343.
Winnipeg Terminale, 357. Yukon Act

Amendment, 358. Yukon Placer Mining
Act Âmendment, 359.

HALL, R. R. (Peterborough)-
Transportation Question, 306. Trent Valley

Canal, 308. Two cent passenger rate, 310.
WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 343.

ILENDERSON, DAVID- (Halton)-
Business cf the House, 28. Coal etrike in

the Northwest, 37. Cold Storage ware-
houses: To encourage the building of, 41.
Customs Act-Âmendment, 45. Denatured
alcohol, 46. Electrictiy, ispection of, 58.
Hamilton Radial Electrie Railway Com-
pany, 72. Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries
concerning the resignation of, 74. In-
spection cf canned foods, 81. Inspection
and Sales Act-Amendment, 83. Insur-
ance, Fidelity Lif e Comnpany of Canada,
85. Iron and steel, bounty on, 89. North
Atlantic Trading Company, 118. Ottawa
Terminale Railway Company, 120. Pos-
tal facilities of the House, 124. Post
Office* Act Amendaient 125. Priniting of
Parliament, 130. Private Bills, petitions
for, 131. Quinze and Blanche River Rail-
way Company, 139. Questions, 149. Rail-

HENDERSON, DAVID (Halton)-Con.
waye and CanaIs Act Amendment, 167.
Report cf the Railway Commission, Trans-
continental, 167. Saturday i3ittinge, 178.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 188.

SuePL-Interior-Astroiaomical survey, 211.
Immigration, 213. Legielation, Library
cf Parliament, 218. Marine and Fish-
eries-Lighthoss, 224. Post Office, as-
sistant deputy postmaster general, 230.
Outside service, 231. Salaries, 232. Pub-
lic works--Buildings, Ottawa Astronomi-
cal -Observatory, 252. Ottawa new depart-
mental buildings, 252, 253. Parliament;
buildings, 255. Trade and Navigation,
returjie, 305.

WAYS AND MzANse-The tariff, 343.

ITERRON, JOHN (Aberta)-
Coal lande in the western provinces, 34.

Coal strike in the Northwest, 37. Dom-
inioins Lands Act-Âmendment, 51. -La-
bour Disputes Act-Sucoese of, 94. Land
grants for South Af rican war veterane,
94. Lumber in the Northwest, prices of,
99. Questions, 149. Railway Act Amend-
ment, compensation for lande, 164. Re-
turne, inquiry for, 174, 175. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 188.

SurPL-Agriculture-Census, 205. Indiane
-Ontario and Quebec, 209. Royal North-
west Mounted Police, 230. Post Office-
Mail service, 230. Salaries, 232. Public
Works - Buildings -E dmonton immigra-
tion building, 249.

SuPPeL-Blairmore town site, 268. Grazing
leases-Closed, 278. Southeru Alberta
Land Company, 298. Surveye and Sur-
veyors, M0.

WAYS AND MrANs--The tariff, 344.

HUGHES, J. J. (King's, P.E.L.)-
Cigarettes, .importation, manufacture and

sale of, 32. Inspection cf canned foods,
81. Prince Edward Island and the Main-
land, telegraphia communication, 129.
Questions, 149. Representation cf the'
Provinces, 172. Subsidies to Provinces,
203.

SUPPLY-Iterior-Immigration, 212. Mar-
ine and Fisheries, fish curing establish-
ments, 218; salaries, 225. Post Office-
Salaries, 232. Railways and Canals--
P. E. 1. Ry.-Charlottetown, accommoda-
tion, 262.

Transportation question, 306. Veesele
wrecked at Prince Edward Island, 312.

WAYe AND MuANs-The tariff, U45.

HUGHES, SAM. (Victoria)-
Aylmer, Retirement of Lord, 13. Business

of the House, 29. Coal famine in the
North-west, 35. Coal strike in the North-
west, 37. Colonial Conference, Canada's
representative, 43. Dominion Lande Act
Amendment, 51. Freight tarif[ rates, 64.
Great Britain, ber colonies, full partner-
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HUGHES, SAM. (Victoria)-Con.
ship among, 69. Honourably discharged
British soldiers as settlers, 73. Land
grants for South African war vete-
rans, 94. Local and general tarif on
railways, 99. North Atlantic Trading
Company and Mr. Beddoe, 118. Payment
of railway fare to riflemen, 122. Peta-
wawa military camp, 123. Postmaster at
Cannington, 124. Quebec bridge, 136L
Quebec Bridge Company. 137. Questions,
149. Questions of Privilege, 161. 162, 163.
Railway rates, 167. Reduction of p t I
rates between Great Britaini and Can-
ada, 170. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 188.

SupprY-Inlandl Revenue-Excise stamps,
210. Interior-Surveys, 211; Dominion
lands, 211; immigration, 213; topographi-
cal survey, 215; Young, Thomas, 215.
Legislation-House of Commons, 217; legal
services, 217; Library of Parliament, 218.
Marine and Fisheries-Seientific institu-
tions, 223 ; lighthouses, 224 ; salaries,
225. Militia and Defence-Pay and al-
lowvances, 227 ; eliargeable to income-
Clothing, 227; military surveys, 228; con-
structions and repairs, 229 ; Dominion
arsenal, 229; Fuller, l. L., 229; militia
properties, maintenance, 229. Royal
Northwest Mounted Police. 230. Public
Works-Chargeable to income-Ottawa
buildings, 234; buildings, Winnipeg post
office, 249; Ottawa, public buildings, 254,
255; public buildings, rents, 258; Yukon
public buildings, 259. Railways and Can-
als-Trent canal, construction, 263; do.,
McLaren's creek wall, 263. Trade and
Commerce-Steam service, Victoria and
San Francisco, 265 ; steanship service,
Canada and South Africa, 266. Aylmer,
Inspector General, Lord, 267; grazing
leases-closed, 279; Insurance Commission,
280; Jamaica relief fund, 289; personal
explanation, 290 ; Petawawa military
camp, 292; Ross rifle, 295.

Surveys and Surveyors, 304. Trent Valley
Canal, 309. Waterway from Coboconk to
Gull river, 314.

WAYs AND MEANs.-The tariff, 345; Yukon
Act-Amendment, 358.

BUNT, A. B. (Compton)-

Questions, 149.

JACKSON, S. J. (Selkirk)-
Post Office Act--Amendment, 125.
SUPPLY-Interior, capital-Surveys, 211.

JACKSON, WM. (West Elgin)-
Express rates, 64. Questions, 149.

SUPPLY - Agriculture-Experimental farms,
205. Inland Revenue-Weights and mea-
sures-Salaries, 210. Marine and Fisheries
-Salaries, 225. Public Works-Ontario-
Harbours-Port Burwell, 243. Port Stan-
ley, 243. Cold storage system, 271. Insur-
ance Commission, 286.

JOHNSTON, ALEXANDER (Cape Breton)-
Address in reply to the Speech fron the

Throne, 9. Business of the House, 29.
Cigarettes-Importation, manufacture and
sale of, 32. Christmas recess, 34. Hamil-
ton Radial Eleoctric Railway Company, 72.
Inspection of canned foods, 81. iron and
steel, bounty on, 89. Labour disputes, 92.
Legal expenses in Halifax, 95. Life allow-
ance to employees on government railways,
98. North Atlantic Trading Company and
Mr. Beddoe, 118. Public Accounts Com-
muittee, sixth report, 135. Questions, 150.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 188.

SUPPLY-Interir-Immigration, 213. Legisla-
tion-Printing, &c., 217. Public Works-
Cow bay, 237. Inverness-Broad cove, 239,
Railways and Canals-I. C. R.-Increased
facilities, generally, 261. Commissioner of
Customs, 272. Elections Amendment Act,
275. Public expenditure, 293. Vessels
wrecked at P. E. ., 312.

WAYs AND MEANs-British preference, 317.
Business of the liouse, 320. Canadian
fisheries, 320. Dist ribution of Bill, 322.
The tariff, 315.

KEMP, A. E. (Toronto, East)-
Custonis Act amendment, 45. Electric power

and certain liquids and gases, 62. Gold
and Silver Marking Act-Amendment, 66.
Inspection of canned foode, 77. 81. Ques-
tions, 150.

SUPPLY-Chargeable to income-Public Works
-Ottawa buildings, 234. Harbours and
rivers, Ontario-Toronto harbour, 244.
Public buildings, Manitoba - Winnipeg
post office, 250. Toronto drill hall, 257.
Trade and Commernce-Steamship subven-
tions. Great Britain and Canada, 266.
Vessels wrecked at P. E. J., 312.

WAYS AND MEANs-British preference, 317.
The tariff, 345.

KENNEDY, J. B. (New Westminster)-
Cigarettes-Importation. manufacture and

sale of, 32. Lumber in the Northwest-
prices of, 99. Quebec bridge, 136. Rail-
way Act-Amendment-Pires started by
locomotives, 165.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries-Fisheries pro-
tection service, 221. Treaty with Japan,
308.

WAYs AND MEANs-Canadian Fisheries, 320.

KNOWLES, W. E. (West Assiniboia)-
Coal lands in the western provinces, 34. Coal

strike in the Northwest, 37. Dominion
Lands Act-Amendment, 51. South Al-
berta Land Company, 179.

SUPPLY-POst Office-Mail service, 231. Sala-
ries, 232. Railway to Hudson bay, 293.
Southern Alberta Land Company, 299.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 345.
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LAKE, R. S. (Qu'Appelle)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 10. Coal lands in the western
provinces, 34. Coal famine in the North-
west, 35. Dominion Lands Act Amend-
ment, 51. Great Britain and her
colonies - Full partnership among, 69.
Land grants for South African war vete-
rans, 94. Lumber in the Northwest-Prices
of, 99. Questions, 150. Representation of
Alberta and Saskatohewan, 171. Subsidies
to provinces, 199.

SUrrLY-Agriculture--Census, 205. Interior
-Immigration, 213. Geological Survey-
Aids in boring, 216. Frank Nicholas'
ealary, 216. Post Office-Contingencies,
230; mail service, 231; salaries, 231. Public
Works--Buildings, Alberta-Barracks for
permanent corps, 249; Calgary, 249; Van-
couver public building, 249. Public
buildings, Saskatchewan - Regina post
office, 259; Saskatoon public buildings, 259.

SurPLY-Blairmore townsite, 268. Govern-
ment officials and elections, 277. Grazing
leases, closed, 279. Railway to Hudson bay,
294. Southern Alberta Land Company,
299. Surveys and surveyors, 304.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 345. Yukon Act
-Amendment, 358.

LALOR, F. R. (Haldimand)-
Cold storage warehouses; to encourage the

building of, 41. Customs Aot-Amendment,
45. Depatment of Mines, 47. Electricity,
inspection of, 58. Inspection of canned
foods, 77, 81. Inspection and Sale Act-
Amendmerit, 83. Iron and steel, bounty on,
89. Post Office Act-Amendment, 125. Pub-
lic Accounts Committee, sixth report, 135.
Questions, 150.

SumLY--Indians-Ontario, 209. Militia and

Defence-Clothing, 227. Public Works-
Harbours and rivers-Ontario-Colling-
wood, 241. Elections Amendment Act, 275.
Hyman, resignation of Hon. C. S., 280.

WAYS AND MEANs-The tariff, 345.

LANCASTER, E. A. (Lincoln)-
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Com-

pany, 30. Certificates to masters and
mates of ships, 31. Department of Mines,
47. Electric power and certain liquidi
and gases, 62. Hamilton Radial Electric
Railway Company, 72.' Inspection of
canned foods, 78, 81. Intercolonial Rail
way, 85. International waters-Niagara
87. Iron and steel, bounty on, 89. Jordan
Erie Power Company, 90. Judicial ap
pointments, 91. Labour disputes, 92
Manitoba Radial Railway Company, 101
Marriages of young people, 101. Nationa
Accident and Guarantee Company, 116

LANCASTER, A. E. (Lincoln)-Con.
Ottawa Terminals Railway Company, 120.
Questions, 150. Railway Act-Amend-
ment; compensation for lands, 164. Rail-
way Act-Amendment; control of tele-
graph Companies, 164. Railway Act-
Amendment ; Level Crossings Bill, 165.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 188.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Fumigating stations,
206. Interior-Immigration, 213. Busi-
ness of the House, 269.

Supreme Court Bench-Nova Scotia, 303.
Two-cent passenger rate, 310.

WAYs AND MEANs.-Hon. C. S. Hyman, 325;
The tariff, 346. Winnipeg terminals, 357.

A.ANCTOT, ROCH. (Napierville)-

Railway Act-Amendment-Reciprocal de-
murrage, 166.

LAPOINTE, E. (Kamouraska)-
Questions, 150.

LAURENCE, F. A. (Colchester)-
Coasting trade-Treaties with foreign coun-

tries, 38. Inspection of barges, 77. Inter-
colonial Railway, 85. Life allowance to
employees on goverament railways, 98.
Questions, 151.

LAURIER, RT. HON. SIR WILFRID <Prime
Minister)-

Address in repiy to the Speech from the
Throne, 10. Beauharnois canai; water
power, 13. Budget speech, The, 28.,Busi-
ness of the House, 28, 29. Cabinet vacan-
cies, 29. Certificates to masters and mates
of ships, 31. Cigarettes ; importation,
manufacture and sale of, 82-33. Charges
against members, 34. Christmas recess,
34. Coal *famîne in the Northwest, 35.
Coasting trade ; treaties with foreign
countries, 39. Cochrane, death of Edward,
M.P., 39. Coid storage warehouses; to
encourage the building cf, 41. Colonial-
conference, Canada's representative, 43.
Dominion Lands Act-Amendment, 52.
Eiectric power and certain liqiuds and
gases, 62. Entrance to parliament build
ings, 63. Freight tariff rates, 64. French
language, the, 65. Gowan, resignation of
Senator, 67. Grand Trunk Railway Coin-
pauiy of Canada, 67. Great Britain and
hier colonies, full partnership among, 69.
Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning
resignation of, 75. Imperial Council, 75.
Insuratice Commission, Royal, 84. Inter-
national waters-Niagara, 87. Judge in St.
Hyacinthe, appoîntment of, 90. Judges in

1 Quebec province, new. 90. Lady Victoria
Grenfeil, death of, 94. Land grants for
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LAURIER, RT. HON. SIR WILFRID (Prime
Minister)-Con.

South African war veterans, 94. Legal
expenses in Halifax, 95. Local and gene-
ral tariffs on railways, 99. Lumber in
the Northwest, 100. Martin, M.P., death
of Thomas, 102. Montreal post office, 104.
Montreal Turnpike Trust, 105. Naturali-
zation Act-Amendment, 116. Order,
questions of, 120. Payments te Lamon-
tagne, Limited, and 'Le Soleil,' 121. Pen-
siens, old age, 122. Prince Edward Island,
127. Prince Edward Island and the main-
land, telegraphic communication, 129.
Printing of parliament, 130. Private
Bills, petitions for, 131. Public Accounts
Committee, 133, 135. Questions of privi-
lege, 161, 162, 163. Railway Act-Amend-
ment-Compensation for lands, 164. Rail-
way Act-Amendment-Control of tele-
graph companies, 164. Railways and Can-
als--Pesignation, of the ininister, 167.
Railway rates, 167. Railway surveys,
Transcontinental-New Brunswick, 167.
Railway, Transcontinental-Quebec-Monc-
ton section, 168. Railway, Transcon-
tinental-Site of Station in Que-
bec, 168. Relations of Canada and the
United States, 170. Report, inquiry for,
170, 171. Representation cf Alberta and
Saskatchewan, 171. Representation of the
provinces, 172. Returns, inquiry for, 173,
174, 175. Revised statutes, 175; second
reading, 176. Boss rifle, 178. Senators,
appointment of new, 178, 179. Speech
from the Throne, 180. -Stockton, death of
A. A., M.P., 181. Strikes and Lockouts
Bill, first reading, 181; second reading,
188. Subsidies to provinces, 198, 199.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries-Maintenance
of vessels, 225. Privy Council Office, 264.
Cold storage system, 271. Colonial Con-
ference, 272. Hyman, resignation of Hon.
C. S., 280. Insurance Commission, 286.
International relations, 289. Preston,
W. T. R., 292. Railway te Hudson bay,
294. Boss rifle, 295. Dr. Spohn and asenatorship, 297. Transcontinental Rail-

way, surveys, 302. Yukon boundaries, 302.
Treaty with Japan, 308. Two-cent passei-
ger rate, 311. Ventilation of the Chanber,
311. Water powers of the Dominion, 313.
Waterway from Coboconk te Gull river,
314.

WAYS AND MEANs-Budget, 316. British pre
ference, 318. Business of the louse, 320.
Departmental reports, 322. Enforcenient
of federal law, 323. Hon. C. S. Ilyman,
325. Insurance Commission Report, 325.
Minister of Public Works, 325. Senators,appointment of, 326. Steele and Prit- L
chard, 327. The tariff, 346. Xmas recess, 357.

LAVERGNE, A. (Montmagny)-
Business of the House, 29. Electricity, in-

spection of, 59. French language, the, 65.

LAVERGNE, A. (Montmagny)-Con.
Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning
the resignation of, 74. Inland navigation
Companies, 77. Marriages between young
people, 101. North Atlantic Trading Com.
pany and Mr. Beddoe, 118. Printing of
parliament, 130. Quebec Bridge Company,
137. Questions, 151. Questions of privi-
lege, 162, 163. Railway, Transcontinental,
site of station in Quebec, 168. Returns,
inquiry for, 173. Revised Statutes, 176.
Ross rifle, 178. Strikes and Lockouts
Bill, 189. Subsidies to provinces, 202, 203.
Post Office-Contingencies, 230.

SurPLY-Immigration policy of the govern-
ment, 280. Insurance Commission, 286.
Personal explanation, 290. Senator for
Rougemont, 297. Two-cent passenger rate,
311.

WAYs AND MEANS.-European immigration,
323.

LAVERGNE, LOUIS (Drummiond and Artha-
baska)-

Electricity, inspection of, 59. Marriages of
young people, 101. Post Office Act-
Amendmnent-Reduction of postal rates
between Great Britaini and Canada, 170.

LAW, il. 1B. (Yarmouth)-
STPIY--Ma rine and Fisheries-Lighthouses,

223. Public Works-Yarnouth harbour,
210.

LEFURGEY, A. A. (Kings, P.E.I.)-
Cold storage warehouses, to encourage the

building of, 41. Inspection of canned
foods, 81. Land grants te South African
war veterans, 94. Life allowance te em-
ployees on government railways, 98.
Prince Edward Island-Winter communi-
cation, 125, 127. Prince Edward Island
Railway, 129. Prince Edward Island and
the mainland-Telegraph communication,
129. Public Accounts Committee, 133.
Questions, 151. Questions of privilege,
162. Subsidies te provinces, 200, 202, 203.

SUP'LY-Interior-Immigration, 213. Geo-
logical survey-Aids to boring, 216. Frank
Nicholas' salary, 216. Marine and Fish-
eries-Cold storage for bait, 219; destrue-
tien of dog-fish, 218; fish hatcheries, 220.
Public Works-Harbours and rivers. P.
E.--Summerside harbour, 244. Public
buildings, Alberta-Ednonton immigration
building, 249. Railways and canals-
P.E.I. Ry., 262.

ScUrrY-L Insurance Commission, 286. Vessels
wrecked of P.E.I., 313.

EMIEUX, HON. RODOLPHE (Postmas;er
General and Minister of Labour)-

Address in reply te the Speech from the
Throne, 10. Coal Lands in the Northwest,
34. Coal Famine in the Northwest, 36.
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LEMIEUX, HON. RODOLPHE (Postmaster
General and Minister of Labour)-Con.

Coal Strike at Lethbridge, 36. Coal Strike
in the Northwest, 37. Department of
Mines, 47. French Language, The, 66.
Hampton, W. S., Postmaster. 73. Increase
of Salaries to Post Office Officials, 76. in-
dustrial and Co-operative Societies, 76. in-
jurions Post Cards, 76. Labour Disputes,
93. Labour Disputes Act, Success of, 94.
Mail Service to Great Britain, 100. Pen-
sions, Old Age, 122. Postal Facilities of
the House, 124. Postmaster at Canning-
ton, 124. Postmaster at Centreville, 124.
Postmasters' Salaries, 124. Post Office Act,
124. Post Office Act, Amendment. 125.
Postal Act Amendment, 125. Printing of
Parliament, 130. Railway Act Amendment,
Mortgages, 166. Railway Blockade in
Northwest, 167. Reduction of Postal Rates
between Great Britain and Canada, 170.
Strikes, Industrial, 181. Strikes and Lock-
outs Bill, lst Reading, 181; 2nd Reading,
189. Subsidies to Provinces, 203.

SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 213. La-
bour-miscellaneous, 217; printing, 217;
salaries, 217. Legislation-translators, 218.
Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 230.
Post Office, Assistant Deputy Postmaster
General, 230; contingencies, 230; mail ser-
vice, 231; miscellaneous, 231; salaries, 231;
outside service, 231; salaries, 233; Yukon
mail service, 234. Public Works-Quebec
harbours-Anse du Cap, 245; Barachois de
Malbaie, 245; Father Point, 246: Ste. Anne
des Monts, 248. Trade and Commerce-
Steam communication-Gaspé and Dal-
housie, 265. Coal strikes in the west, 270.
Government officiais and the elections, 277.
Inigration policy of the government, 281.
Objectionable reading matter,. 289. Per-
sonal explanation, 290. Postal arrange-
ments, Canada and U.S., 292. Telephone
strike in Toronto, 305. Vacancy of Nico-
let, 311.

WAYs AND MEANs--Closing of Charing Cross
station, 322. Distribution of Bill, 322.

LENNOX, H. (South Simcoe)-
Adulteration Act-Amendment, 12. Binder

twine, bounty on, 28. Central Canada
Manufacturers' Mutual Fire Insurance
Company, 30. Cold storage warehouses, to
encourage the building of, 41. Department
of Mines, 47. Dominion Lands Act Amend-
ment, 52. Electricity, inspection of, 59.
Electric power and certain liquids and
gases, 62. Grand Trunk Railway Com-
pany of Canada, 67. Hamilton Radial
Electrie Railway Company, 72. Hyman,
Hon. C. S., inquiries concerning the resig,
nation of, 75. Inorease of salaries to Post
Office officiais, 76. Inspection of canned
fods, 81. Jordan-Erie Power Company,
The, 90. Judges of provincial courts, 90.

LENNOX, H. (South Simcoe)-Con.
Life allowance to employees on govern-
ment railways, 96-98. Manitoba Radial
Railway Company, 101. Marriages of
young people, 101. Ottawa Terminale Rail-
way Company, 121. Postmasters' salaries,
124. Preston, Mr. W. T. R., 130. Private
Bills, 131. Publie Accounts Committee,
133. Public Accounts Committee, Sixth
Report, 135. Quebec Bridge Company, 137.
Quebec Central Railway Company, 138.
Quinze and Blanche River Railway Com-
pany, 139. Questions, 152. Questions of
privilege, 163. Railway Act Amendment-
Mortgages, 166. Revised Statutes, Amend-
ment to schedule A, 177. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 192. Subsidies to provinces,
202, 203.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Archives, 204; census
and statistics, 205; health of animais, 206.
Finance--Auditor's General's office, 207.
Inland Revenue-Gas, &c., inspection, 210.
Weights and Measures, 210. Marine and
Fisheries-Scientific institutions, 223; light-
houses, 224; maintenance, 224. Post Office
-Contingencies, 230; salaries, 233. Rail-
ways and Canals-Annual statement, 260;
I.C.R., Moncton shops, 261; N.T.R. sur-
veys, 262. Canals-Chambly canal, 263;
Trent canal, 263; Welland canal, 264.
Elections Amendment Act, 275. Insurance
Commission, 287. Insurance Commission,
289. Petewawa military camp, 292. Pres-
ton, Mr. W. T. R., 292. Trent Valley
canal, 309. Two-cent Passenger rates,311,
Waterway from Coboconk to Gull river,
314.

WAYs AND MEANs--Steele and Pritchard, 328.
The tarif[, 346. Yukon Act Amendment,
358.

LEONARD, J. E. E. (Laval)-
Questions, 152.

LEWIS, E. NORMAN (Huron, West)-
SUPPLY-PoSt Office-Salaries, .233. Interna-

tional relations, 289.

LOGAN, H. J. (Cumberland)-
Labour Disputes, 93. Life allowance to em-

ployees on government railways, 96.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 193.

SuPPLY-Post Office--salaries, 233. Railways
and Canals-Annual statement. 260.

WAYs AND MEANs-Budget, 316. British pre-
ference, 318. The tariff, 346.

LOGGIE, W. S. (Northumberland, N.B.)-
Inspection of canned foods, 81. Intercolo-

nial Railway, 86.
SUPPLY-Cold storage for bait, 219. Trans-

portation, &c., of fish, 222.
WAYs AND MEANs-The tarif[, 346.

MACDONALD, E. M. (Pictou)-
Cigarettes, Importation and Sale of, 33.

Coasting Trade Treaties with Foreign
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MACDONALD, E. M. (Pictotu)-Con.
countries, 39. Government Railway Act-
Amendment, 66. Inspection of canned
foods, 82. Intercolonial Railway, 86. Life
allowance to employees on government

railways, 98. Patent of William A. Damen,
121. Post Office Act-Amendment, 125.
Prince Edward Island, 128. Public Ac-
counts Committee, sixth report, 135. Rep-
resentation of the provinces, 172. Strikes
and Lockouts Bill, 194.

SutppLY-Pinance---F. Toller's salary, 207.
Legislation-printing, &c., 217. High Com-
missoner's office, 264.

SuriveY-Blairmore town site, 268. Petawa,
wa military camp, 292. Ross rifle, 295.
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, 303. Two-
cent passenger rate, 310, 311. Vessels
wrecked at P. E. I., 313.

WAvs AN» MEANS-The tariff, 346.

MACDONELL, A. C. (Toronto, South)-
Business of the House, 28. Civil Service Act

Amendment, 33. Copyright Act-Amend-
ment. 44. Dominion Elections Act, 1907,
amendment-Compulsory voting, 48. Elec-
tric power and certain liquids and gases,
62. Exhibitions at Toronto and Sher-
brooke, 64. Hamilton Radial Electric Iait-
way Company, 72. Immigrants for On-
tario, 75. Increase of salaries to lost
Office officials, 76. Labour disputes, 93.
Quetions, 152. Returns, inquiry for, 175.
Revised Statutes, amendment to schedule
A, 177. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 194.

SUPPLY-Marine and Fisheries-Rewards for
life-saving, 226. Militia and Defence-
Clothing, 237. Constructions. &c., 229.
Public Works-Harbours-Ontario-Sault
Ste. Marie, 241. Blairmore town site, 268.
Diversion of immigrants from Ontario,
273. Grazing leases-closed, 279. Pete-
wawa military camp, 292.

WAYS AND MEAs-The tariff, 346. Winding
Up Act, amendment, 356. Wrecks outside
of Toronto harbour. 357.

MACLAREN, A. F. (Perth)-
.WAYS AND MEANS-The tarff, 347.

MACLEAN, A. K. (Lunenburg)-
Certificates to masters and mates of ships,

31. Modus vivendi, 102. North Atlantic
Trading Company and Mr. Beddoe, 118.
Questions, 153.

SuepLY-Public Works-Eskasoni harbour,
237; Grand Etang, 238; Petite Rivière, 240;
Trade and Commerce-Chinese, 265. Elec-
tion Act Amendment, 275. Grazing leases
-closed, 279. Southern Alberta Land
Company, 299.

MACLEAN, W. F. (South York)-
Address in reply te the Speech from the

Throne, 10. Administration of justice in
Saskatchewan and Alberta, 12. Budget

MACLEAN, W. F. (South York)-Con.
Speech, The. 28. Business of the House,
28, 29. Canadian Northern Ontario Rail-
way Company, 30. Certificates to masters
and mates of ships, 31. Coal strike in the
Northwest, 37. Criminal Code, amend-
ment, 45. Department of Mines, 47. Elec-
tric power and certain liquids and gases,
62. Government loans, 66. Grand Trunk
Railway Company of Canada, 67. Great
Britain and her colonies, full partnershi
among, 70. Hamilton Radial Electric Rail-
way, 72. Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries
concerning the resignation of. 75. Insur-
ance Commission, Royal, 84. Insurance,
Fidelity Life Company of Canada, 85. In-
surance, Prudential Life, Company of
Canada, 85. Iron and steel, bounty on, 89.
Northwestern Trust Company, 120. Otta-
wa Terminals Railway Company, 121.
Owen Sound Bridge and Terminal Com-
pany, 121. Pensions, old age, 122. Prince
Edward Island and the mainland, tele-
graph communication, 130. Prýivate Bills,
petitions for, 132. Qu'Appelle, Long Lake
and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steam-
boat Company, 136. Questions, 153. Rail-
way Act Amendment, control of telegraph
companies, 164; second reading. 164; mort-
gages, 166. Railway, Transcontinental, site
of station in Quebee, 169. Railwvay passen-
ger tickets, sale of, 169; second readin
169; inquiry as to alleged change in the
law, 170. Representation of the provinves,
172. Returns, inquiry for, 175. Revised
Statutes, 176; amendment to schedule A,
177. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, lst read-
ing, 181. Strikes and Lockouts Bill. 194.
Subsidies to provinces, 198.

SUPPLY-Post Office-Salaries, 233. Public
Works-Buildings-Toronto customs louse,
256; Toronto drill hall, 257; Toronto mili-
tary buildings, 257. Insurance Commis-
sion, 287. San José scale, 296. Two-cent
passenger rate, 310, 311. Water powers of
the Dominion, 313.

WAYs AND MEANs-British preference, 318.
Enforcement of federal law. 323. Jamaica
earthquake, 325. Railway rates, 326. The
tariff, 347.

MACPHERSON, R. G. (Vancouver)-
Adulteration Act, Amendnent, 12. Certifi-

cates to masters and mates of ships, 31.
Cigarettes, importation, manufacture and
sale of, 33. Inspection of canned foods, 78.
82. Lumber in the Northwest, prices of,
100. Questions, 153. Subsidies to railways.
204.

SrPLY-Mahrine and Fisheries--Fish protec-
tion, 221. Public Works-Buildings-Van-
couver, 249; Toronto military buildings,
257. Public expenditure, 293. Ross rifle,
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MACPHERSON, R. G. (Vancouver)-Con.
SUPPLb-Con.

295. Southern Alberta Land Company, 300.
WAYS AND MEANs-Canadian fisheies, 321.

G. T. P. land grant, 824. Railway rates,
326.

McCARTHY, L. G. (Simcoe, North)-
Certificates to masters and mates of ships,

31. Private Bills, petitions for, 131. Pub-.
lic Accounts Comittee, 133. Questions of
priviiege, 163. Railway passenger tickets,
sale of. 169. Representation of the provin-
ces, 172. Steamboat Inspection Act Amend-
ment, 180.

SUPiLY-Insurance Commission, 287. Trent
Valley canal, 309.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tarif. 347.

McCARTHY, M. S. (Calgary)-
Coal strike in the Northwest, 37. Dominion

Lands Act Amendment, 53. Land grants
to South African veterans, 94. Timber
in the Northwest, nrices of, 100. Ques-
tions, 153. South Alberta Land Co., 179.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 194. Royal
Northwest Mounted Police, 230.

SUPPLY-Grazing leases-closed, 279. Sur-
veys and surveyors, 304.

WAYs AND MEANs.-The tarif, 347.

McCOOL, C. A. (Nipissing)-
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Com-

pany, 30. Quinze and Blanche River
- Railway Company, 139.

SuPPLY-Petewawa military camp, 292.
Transportation question, 307.

McCRANEY, G. E. (Saskatchewan)-
Coal strike in the Northwest, 37. Dominion

Lands Act Amendment, 53. Qu'Appelle,
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Railroad
and Steamboat Company, 136. Questions,
153. Railway blockade in Northwest, 167.

SUPPLY-Railway to Hudson bay, 294.
WAYs AND MEANs-Steele and Pritchard, 328.

McINTYRE, G. H. (South Perth)-
Cold atorage warehouses, to encourage the

building of, 41. French language, the, 66.
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway, 72.
Labour disputes, 93. Ottawa Terminals
Railway Company, 121. Questions, 153.
Railway Act Amendment-Control of
Telegraph Companies, 165; do., Level
Crossings Bill, 165.

WAYs AND MuAs-The tarif, 348.

MdcINTYRE, W. (Strathcona)-
Coal lands in the western provinces, 34

Dominion Lands Act Amendment, 53.
Qu'Appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan
Railroad and Steamboat Company, 136.

McINTYRE, W. (Strathcona)-Con.
SUPPLY-Im migration policr of the govern-

ment, 280; Southern Alberta Land éom-
.pany, 300.

McKENZIE, PETER H. (South Bruce)-
Cold storage warehouses, to encourage the

building of, 42.
SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 214. Marine

and Fisheries-Fish hatcheries, 220. Cold
storage system, 271.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tarif, 348.

McLEAN, A. A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-
Cold storage warehouses, to encourge the

building of, 42. Inspection of canned
foods, 81. Life allowances to employees
on government railways, 98. Prince Ed-
ward Island, 128. Prince Edward Island
and the mainland telegraph communica-
tion, 130. Questions, 153. Representation
of the provinces, 172. Subsidies to pro-
vinces, 200, 202, 203.

SuppLY-Geological Survey, aids to boring,
216; engraving maps, 217. Marine and
Fisheries-Fish curing establishments,
219. Fishery protection service, 221, 222.
Marconi stations, 224; salaries, 226; St.
Lawrence ship channel, 226. Past Office
-Salaries, 233. Public Works-Dredging
-Maritime provinces, 234 ; Harbours,
P.E.I.-Summerside, 244; Ottawa, astro-
nomical observatory, 252 ; Ottawa, new
departmental buildings, 253; parliament
buildings, 255. Railways and Canals-
P.E.I. Ry.-Charlottetown accommodation,
262. Trade and Commerce-Steamboat
service-Canada and Mexico, 266.

McLENNAN, A. (Inverness)-
SurLY-Marine and Fisheries-Cold storage

for bait, 219; fish hatcheries, 220. Post
Office-Mail service, 231 ; salaries, 233 ;
Yukon mail service, 234. Public Works-
Grand Etang harbour, 238. Inverness
(Broad Cove) 239; Marble Mountain, 239;
Port Hastings, 240.

MARSHALL, D. (East Elgin)-
Cold storage werehouees, to encourge the

building of, 42. Oustome Act Amendment,
45. Inspection of canned foods, 78, 82.
Inspection and Sale Act Amendment, 83.
Questions, 154. Returns, inquiries for,
173.

SUPPLY-Agriculture-Experimental farms,
206. Inland Revenue-Gas inspection, 210;
weights and measures, 220. Interior-
Immigration, 214. Public Works-Anna-
polis harbour, 236; Ontario, Port Burwell,
243; Yukon Territory, 266, 267.

WAYs AND MuNs-The tariff, 348.

MARTIN, A. (Queen's, P.E.L)-
Cold storage warehouses, to enocurge the

building of, 42. Inspection of canned
foods, 82. Life allowance to employees
on government railways, 99. Port Daniel
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MARTIN, A. (Queen's, P.E.I.)-Con.
pier, 124. Prince Edward Island, 128.
Prince Edward Island and the mainland,
telegraph communication, 130. Questions,
154. Representation of the provinces, 172.
Subsidies te provinces, 200, 202.

SUPPLY-Post Office-Salaries, 233. Railways
and Canals-P. E. I. Ry-Charlottetown,
accommodation, 262. Concurrence, 272.
Vessels wrecked at P.E.I., 313.

WAYS AND MEANs-The tariff, 348.

MARTIN, M. (Montreal, Ste. Marie)-
Marriages of young people, 101.

SUPPLY-Insurance Commission, 287.

MARTIN, T. (N. Wellington)-
Cigarettes, importation manufacture and

sale of, 33.
SUrrLY-Post Office-Salaries, 233.
WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, .348.

MEIGS, D. B. (Missisquoi)-
Questions, 155.

MICHAUD, P. (Victoria, N.B.)-
Questions, 155.

MILLER, H. H. (South Grey)-
Denatured alcohol, 46. Dominion Lands

Act Amendment, 53. Inspection of canned
foods, 82. National Accident and Guar-
antee Company. 116. North Atlantic
Tçading Company and Mr. Beddoe, 118.
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 195.

SuPPLY-Finance-F. Toller's salary. 207.
Post Office-Salaries, 233. Public Works
-Buildings-Ottawa, astronomical obser-
vatorv, 252. Immigration policy of the
government, 280. Insurance Commission,
287.

WAYS AND MEANs-Budget, 316. British
preference, 318. The tariff, 348.

MONK, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-
Beauharnois canal-Water power, 13. Ci-

garettes-Manufacture, importation and
sale of, 33. Industrial and co-operative
societies, 76. Inspection of canned foods,
78, 82. Montreal Harbour Trust, 104. Mon-
treal Turnpike Trust, 105. North Atlantic
Trading Company, 117. North Atlantic
Trading Company and Mr. Beddoe, 119.
Quebec Central Railway Company, 138.
Questions, 155. Returns, inquiries for, 174.
Revised Statutes, 176. Strikes and Lock-
outs Bill, 195.

SUPrLY-Public Works-Harbours, Quebec-
Anse à L'Islet, 245; Bic harbour, 245 ;
Father Point, 246; Lavaltrie wharf, 247;
L'Ile d'Alma, 247; Petites Bergeronnes,
247; Rivière St. Maurice, 248; Sorel, 249.
Public Buildings-Alberta-Edmonton im-
migration building, 249. Ottawa new de-
partmental buildings, 253. Toronto customs

MONê, F. D. (Jacques Cartier)-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

house, 256. Toronto military buildings, 257.
Post Office-Renewals, 257. Public buildings
generally - Salaries, 257. Immigration
buildings-Quebec, 258; Montreal barracks,
258; Quebec East public buildings, 258;
Quebec immigrant hospital, 258; Quebec
military buildings, 258; St. Johns military
buildings, 258; Three Rivers drill hall,
259. Excise duty on tobacco, 276. Immigra-
tion-Policy of the government, 281. Water
powers of the Dominion, 314.

WAYS AND MEANs-Enforcement of federal
law, 323. The tariff, 348.

MORIN, J. B. (Dorchester)-

Coal strike in the Northwest, 37. Life allow-
ance to employees on government railway,
96, 99. Quebec Bridge Company, 137.
Questions, 156. Railway, Transcontinental-
Quebec-Moncton section, 168. Post Office-
Contingencies, 230. Public Works-Har-
bours, Quebec-Lake Megantic, 246. Riviere
Maskononge, 248. St. Francois island, 246.
Public buildings, Ottawa-New departmen-
tal buildings, 254. Railways and Canals-
I. C. R.,-To strengthen bridges, 261.

NORTIIRUP, W. B. (East Hastings) -
Exchequer Court, salary of Registrar, 64.

Hamilton Radial Electric Railway Com-
pany, 72. North Atlantic Tradine Com-
pany and Mr. Beddoe, 119. Questions,
156. Subsidies to provinces, 202, 203.

SUPPLY-Public Works-Harbours, Quebec-
Lake Megantic, 246. Inquiry for returns,

282. Ross rifle, 296. Southern Alberta
Land Company, 300. Two-cent passenger
rate, 310.

WAYs AND MEANS-Steele and Pritchard, 328.
The tariff, 348.

OLIVER, HON. FRANK (Minister of the
Interior)-

Canadian Pacific Railway Land Belt, Brit-
ish Columbia, 30. Coal lands in the
western provinces, 34. Coal strike in the
Northwest, 37. . Dominion Lands Act

Amendment, 54. Exchange of certain
lands, 64. Hydraulic mining leases, 73.
Immigrants, bonus to, 75. Immigrants
for Ontario, 75. Immigration Act Amend-
ment, 75. Indian lands, 76. Kaien
Island title, papers, 91. Lumber in the
Northwest, prices of, 100. North Atlantic
Trading Company, 117. North Atlantic
Trading Company and Mr. Beddoe, 119.
Preston, Mr. W. T. R., 131. Public Ac-
counts Committee, 133. Report, inquiry
for, 170, 171. Returns, inquiry for, 174,

175. Saskatchewan hay permits, 178.
South Alberta Land Co., 179.
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OLIVER, HON. FRANK (Minister of the
Interior)-Con.

SuPPLY-Indians, Ontario, 209; Ontario, re-
lief, 209; Ontario and Quebec, 210. In-
terior--Astronomical survey, 211; miscel-
laneons, 211; waterworks in Banff, 211;
surveys, 211; Domnon lands, 211, 212;
engraving maps, 212; expenses of depor-
tation, 212; expenses, freight blockade,
212; immigration, 212; Just's salary, 212;
salaries, 214;. litigation, 215; salaries, 215;
topographical survey, 215; Yoho park, 215;
Youfig, Thomas, 215; Yukon, 216; Yukon
-salaries, 267. Blairmore townsite, 269.
Grazing leases-Closed, 279. Immigration
policy of the government, 281. Preston,
Mr. W. T. R., 292. Southern Alberta
Land Company, 300. Surveys and sur-
veyors, 304; do., second reading of Bill,
304. Surveys of public lands, 305; do., in
committee, 305; suspension of Mr. C. F.
Just, 305.

WAYs AND ME&Ns-G. T. P. land grant, 324.
Steele and Pritchard, 328; swamp lands of
Manitoba, 328. The tarif, 348. The Yu-
kon, 355. Yukon Act Amendment, 357, 358.
Yukon Council grant, 359. Yukon ordin-
onces, 359. Yukon Placer Mining Act
Amendment, 359, 360.

OSLER, E. B. (West Toronto)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 10. Hamilton Radial Electric
Railway Company, 73. Iron and steel,
bounty on, 89.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 348.

PAQUET, E. (L'Islet)-
Questions, 156. Strikes and Lockouts Bill,

195.
SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 214. French

immigration, 276.
WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 348.

PARDEE, F. F. (West Lambton)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne. 10. Public Acounts Commiittee,
sixth report, 135. Strkes and Lockouts
Bill, 195.

PARENT, G. (Montmorency)-
Questions, 156.

PARMELEE, C. H. (Sheford)-
Printing of parliament, 130. Public Accounts

Committee, 133.

PATERSON, HON. WM. (Minister of Cus-
toms)-

Auditor General's report, 13. Coasting
trade, treaties with foreign countries, 39.
Cold storage warehouses, to encourage
building of, 42. Correspondence with the
Standard Chemical Company, 44. Criminal

PATERSON, HON. WM. (Minister of Cus-
toms)-Con.

Code-Amendment, 45. Customs duties,
45. Dominion Lands Act-Amendment, 56.
Dutiable goods imported free, 58. Electrio
power and certain liquids and gases, 63.
Foreign goods under British preference,
64. Importation and exportation of canned
fruits and vegetables, 75. Iron and eteel,
bounty on, 89. Petroleum bounty Act-
Amendment, 123. Printing of Trade and
Navigation returne, 130. Quebec Harbour
Commissioners, 139. Returns, inquiries
for, 173, 174. Ross rifle, 177.

SuPPLY-Civil government-Customs, 206
salaries, 206; secretary of Tarif Commis-
sion, 207; Tariff Commission, 207. Public
Works-Buildings, Ottawa - Astronomical
observatory, 251; parliament buildings,
255. Railways and Canals-Chambly canal,
262. Commissioner of Customs, 272. In-
surance Commission, 288. Standard Chemi-
cal Company, 300. Trade and Navigation
returns, 305.

WAYs AND MEANs-Budget, 316. British pre-
ference, 318. The tarif, 348.

PERLEY, G. H. (Argenteuil)-

Denatured alcohol, 46. Department of Mines,
47. Dominion Lands Act-Amendment, 56.
Inspection of canned foods, 82. Quebec
Bridge, 136. Questions, 156. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 195.

SUPPLY-Post Office-Salaries, 234. Publio
Works-Eskasoni harbour, 237.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tarif, 351.

PICKUP, SAMUEL (Annapolis)-
SUPPLY-Public Works-Annapolis harbour

236.

PORTER, E. GUSS. (West Hastings)-

Cold storage warehouses, to encourage the
building of, 42. Frauds in supplying
milk, 64. Inspection of canned foods, 82.
Insurance Commission, Royal, 84. Pen-
sions, old age, 122. Questions, 157. Sfrikes
and Lockouts Bill, 196.

SUPPLY-In$urance Commission, 288.
WAYs AND MEANs-Enforcement of federal

law, 323. G. T. P. land grant, 324. The
tarif, 351. Yukon Placer Mining Act-
Amendment, 360.

POWER, W. (Quebec West)-

Quebec Bridge Company, 137.

PRINGLE, R. A. (Stormont)-

Life allowance to employees on government
railways, 96. Patent of William A.
Damen, 121. Pensions, old age, 122.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tarif, 351.
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PEID, G. W. (Restigouche>-
Questions, 157.

REJD, J. D. (Grenville)-
Atlantic, Quebeo and Western Bailîvay, 13.

Certificates to masters ani mates cf shipe,
31. Dominion Lands Âct Xmendment, 56.
Dutiable goods imported free, 58. Hamil-
ton Radial Electrie Railwsar Company-, j
73. Inspection of canned foods. 82. In-
spection and Sales Act Amendmneit, 83.
Marriages of young people, 102. Montreal
Ilarbour Coinimission, 101. Podmnaster's
salaries, 124. Public Acrounits Commit-
tee, 133. Returns, inquiries for, 173, 175.

Si-Pr; Y TInterior-Dominiioni lands, 211 ; unii
migration, 214 ; Younsg, Thomas, 215.
Marine nnd Fisheries-Cold storage for
hait, 219; salaries, 225; maintenance of
N"essc.l,, 225 ; River St. Lawrence shi1 î
charnel. 226: suheidy for wrecking plant,
226. Militia cnd Defence Clothing, 228:
roiîtiiîgencie., 229. Public Works-Uer-
bour<ý. Nova Sentie Port Hastings, 240:
Port Hood, 210: Yarmouth, 240: 0Onitario

('Colliîîgw ood, 241;: Godericli, 2.11: Littlîo
Current, 2411: Port Stanler. 21H: P.E.I.-
Snifm erside, 244; Quebec-Aiie à~ L'îlot,
245; Barachois de Malbaie, 215: Bi c hqgr-
bour, 215: Escoumains pier, 2t5: 1,1lu,
Megantie, 246: Lake St.,Tohn, 216: avI
trie wharf, 247; Point(, anx Trîîibles,
247; Rivière Ma\-ýskiî o nge, 218:Riir St.

Marc,248: St. François. ] le c'Orleais:.
218: Sorul, 219: Public building5 Ottan a,

nIew depertmental buildings. 251 : Ottaîs a.
pnblic buildings, 255. Rails;as, ansd Cani-al. &ina ttenlent, 26:TF.in-

eraîdfariliti e. gifler cliv, 263: 1'.FP.T.
RF*-.. Cherlottetowîi acconiniîoîla tioen. 262:
CanaIs-Chcmbly canal, 262: Galops, canal,
263; Trenît canal, 263 ; W'elland canal.
21;l. Cal' ferr'y betu ecti Port Hfope andI
('la rlotte, N'ýY.. 270. Transýportation ques-
tion, 307. Treaty betwen Canada and Je-
pan, 308. Two-cent passenger rate, 310.

WA SPN M,\EANýs Businesýs cf the flouse,
32.The tariff, 351. Wreck, cf the"

(icld.-pie,' 355.

ROBITAiLLE, L. (Quebec Count )-
Correepondence uP-h tle Sftandar'l Chemîica1

Comnpany, 44. Inspection cf canned fonds,
78. Montreal Turnpike Trust, 105. North
Atlantic Trading Conîpanv and -Mr. Bcd
doe, 119. Order, qnsîîsof, 120. Ilay-
ment of efficers et provîsienal courses, 121.
Pensions, old age, 122. Qniebec B3ridge
Conmpany, 137. Qu1estions, 1.57.

SUPPLY-Inmmigration policY cf tbe gos erîî-
muent, 282. Standard Chenuical Companiy,
300.

WAS AND MEÂNs-The tenuf, 351.

ROCHE, WILLIAM (Halifax)-
Caniadien sealere iinprisoned at Monteviden,

30. Cccl strike in tbe Northwest, '37.»
Inîspection cf canned fonds, 82. Mail ser-
vice to Great Britain, 100. Ottawa Ter-

ROCHE, WM. (Halifax)-Con.
minaIs Railway Company, 121. Personal
explanation, 122. Questions, 157. Question
cf privilege, 163. Subsidies to provinces,
200.

SucrLxY-Marine and Fisheries-Fieli curîng
establishments, 219. Publie Worke Har-
bours and rivere-Manitoba, 235. Nova
Sctia-Eskasoni harbour, 238. Porter's
lake, 240. Government officiale and edec-
tiens, 277. Insurance Commission, 288.
Personal explanation, 290. Railway to
Hudson bey, 294. Rose rifle, 296. Supreme
Court of Nova Scotia, 303.

4MArs AND ME.&Ns-British preference, 319.
Canadien Fisheries, 321.

LOCHE, W. J. (Marquette)-

Coal lands in the western provines, 35. Do-
miniou Lande Art-Amnîdn, 56. Ex-
change cf certain lands, 64. Hydreulic
îîîîning leases, 73. Lutaber in the North-
ivest, paires cf, 100. Questions 157. Sonths
Alberta Land Ccmpany, 179.

Sui s YAgicntlturoýe-Cesmis, 205. i îîtericr
--Younig, Tlhcmas, 215, Marine and Fisîs-
eries-Fisheries salaries., 221. Post Office
salaries, 231. Bolç, registration cf Mr.,
282. Sorveys and surveycrs, 301.

W4AYS AND MEANS-SWanîp lande cf Manitoba,
328. The tenuf, 351. Winniipeg ternminais,
357.

ROSS, Duf NUAýN kXale anîd Cn c

.4 ppellate court for Birtishî Cclliiibî, 13.
cigarettes imaîlctr,îîportaticon anti
,ale cf, 33. ccl lands iii flic s eSteru1

prsiîe,35. Cccl strîlve in the North-
c est, 37. l)epartiiient cf Mines, 47. Elc-
tricity-In..pectioiî cf, 59). Grand Trunk
Rail;;ay Ccîîîpmcsy cf Canada, 68. Ilaînîl-
ton Radial Eleetrie liaila ay, 73. 1'a3ment
cf r,îssa are tO nîîlenïcnl, 122. Prisate
Biills, 131. Questions, 157. Questionis cf
Iris ulege, 162. Strikes and Lcckcuts Bill,
196. Subsîdies t irooinces, 200.

,SLeeî v Agriculture-Fumigatinig stations,
2)06. Excise duty oui tcbacec, 276; Insur-
ane Conmnission, 288.

4MArs AND M-NEXNCStaitemient iii Wrd'327.
Steele cnd Pritchsard, 328.

S CHAFE1,NEýR, F. L. (Souris)-

Dcominion Lande Act Aînendnïient, 57. Lum-
ber in the Nnrthwcst, prices cf, 100.
Questions, 158.

SUPPLY Pcst Office mail sersvire, 2-31. Dredg-
ing contracte et Port Arthsur, 273.

WASv AND MýEÂAN'3-Swamp lande cf Manitoba,
329. The fenilf, 351.

SCIELI., J. T. <Gleagarry)-
Queber Bridge Company, 137. Railway,

Trniî-ontineiîtal, site cf station in Que-
lice, 169,
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SCHELL, J. T. (Glengarry)-Con.
SUPPLY-Public Works-Harbours and rivers

-Ontario-Port Arthur and Fort Wil-
liam, 243. Dredging contracts at Port

, Arthur, 273. Petawawa military camp,
292. Transportation question, 307.

WAYs AND MEANs-Railway rates, 326. The
tarif[, 352.

SCHELL, M. S. (South Oxford)-
Cold storage warehouses; to encourage the

building of, 42.
SUPPLY-Cold storage system, 271.

SINCLAIR, J. H. (Guysborough)-
Certificates to masters and mates of ships,

31. Cold storage warehouses; to encour-
age the building of, 42. Inspection of
canned foods, 82. Questions, 158.

SUPPLY-Interior-Engraving maps, 212; im-
migration, 214. Marine and Fisheries-
Lighthouses, 223. Transportation of fish,
222; marine stations, 225. Publie Works-
Nova Scotia harbours-Eskasoni harbour,
238; Half Island Cape, 238; Middle County
harbour, 239. Elections Act Amendment,
275.

WAYs AND MEANs-Canadian fisheries, 321.

SLOAN, WM. (Comox-Atlin)-
SUPPLY-Public Works-Saskatoon public

buildings, 259.
WAYs AND MEANs-Canadian fisheries, 321.

SMITH, E. D. (Wentworth)-
Certificates of masters and mates of ships,

31. Cold storage warehouses; to encour-
age the building of, 42. Electric power
and certain 'liquids and gases, 63. Gov-
ernment business, 66. Great Britain and
her colonies, full partnership among, 70.
Importation and exportation of canned
fruits and vegetables, 75. Inspection of
canned foods, 78, 82. Questions, 158.

SUPPLY-Public Works-Buildings, Ottawa-
New departmental buildings, 254; parlia-
ment buildings, 255. Cold storage system,
271. San José scale, 297.

SMITH, GEORGE (North Ontario)-
WAYs AND MEANs-British preference, 319.

The tariff, 352.

SMITH, RALPH (Nanaimo)-
Civil Service Act Amendment, 33. Coal

lands in the western provinces, 35. Coal
strike in the Northwest, 38. Department
of Mines, 47. Questions, 158. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 196.

WAYs AND MENs-G. T. P. land grant, 324.
Yukon Act Amendment, 358. Yukon Pla-
cer Mining Act Amendment, 360.

SPEAKER, HIS HONOUR THE--
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 10. Administration of justice,
11. Canadian Northern Railway Com-

SPEAKER, HIS HONOUR THE-Con.
pany, 30. Cigarettes, manufacture, im-
portation and sale of, 33. Coal lands in
the western provinces, 35. Cold storage
warehouses; to encourage the building of,
42. Election cases, judgment of Supreme
Court, 58. French 'Hansard,' The, 64.
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Can-
ada, 68. Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries
concerning resignation of, 75. Inspection
of canned foods, 83. Insurance Commis-
sion-Correspondence between government
and, 84. Labour disputes, 93. Legal ex-
penses in Halifax, 95. Manitoba Radial
Railway Company,- 101. North Atlantic
Trading Company and Mr. - Beddoe, 119.
Order, questions of, 120. Owen Sound
Bridge and Terminals Company, 121.
Payment of railway fare to riflemen, 122.
Prince Edward Island, 129. Preston, Mr.
W. T. R., 131. Private Bills, 131. Private
Bills, petitions for, 132. Public Accounts
Committee, 133. Public Accounts Com-
mittee, sixth report, 135. Questions of
privilege, 162, 163. Standing Orders Com-
mittee, 180. Subsidies to provinces, 200,
202, 203.

SUPPLY-Blairmore townsite, 269. Cold stor-
age system, 271. Dredging contracts at
Port Arthur, 273. Erie and Ontario
Power Company, 276. Insurance Com-
mission, 288. Personal explanation, 290.
Transportation question, 307. Vacancies,
311. Wreck on P. E. I. Railway, 357.

SPROULE, T. S. (East Grey)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 10. Adulteration Act Amend-
ment, 12. Budget, The, 28. Canada Nor-
thern Railway Company, 30. Certificates
to Masters and mates of ships, 31. Coal
Lands in the Western Provinces, 35, 36.
Coal strike in the Northwest, 38. Cold
storage warehouses, to encourage the
building of, 42. Colonial Conference,
Canada's representative, 44. Criminal
Code, amendment, 45. Department of
Mines, 47. Dominion Lands Act Amend-
ment, 57. Electricity, inspection of, 59.
Electric power and certain liquids and
gases, 63. Exchange of certain lands,
64. French language, the, 66. Grand
Trunk Railway company of Canada, 68.
Hamilton Radial Electric Railway, 73.
Hyman, Hon. C. S., inquiries concern-
ing the resignation of, 75. Immigration
Act, Amendment, 75. Increase of salaries
to Post Office Officials, 76. Inspection of
Canned Foods, 78, 83. Inspection and
Sale Act-Amendment, 83. Insurance

Commission, Royal, 84. Intercolonial Rail-
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SPROULE, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
way, 86. Iron and steel, bounty on, 89.
Jordan-Erie Power Company, 90. Labour
Disputes, 93. Labour Disputes Act-Suc-
cess of, 94. Life allowance to employees
on Government Railways, 96, 99. Mani-
toba Radial Railway Company, 101. Mani-
toulin and North Shore Railway Com-
pany, 101. Montreal Harbour Commis-
sion, 104. Nicholls Copper Company, 117.
North Atlantic Trading Company and
Mr. Beddoe, 119. Ottawa Terminals Rail-
way Company, 121. Petroleum Bounty
Act-Amendment, 123. Private Bills, Pe-
titions for, 132. Quebec Bridge, 136. Que-
bec Bridge Company, 137. Quebec Central
Railway Company, 138. Questions, 158.
Questions of Privilege, 162. Railway Act
-Amendment-Control of Telegraph Con-
panies, 165. Railway Act Amendment, Mort-
gages, 166. Railway Passenger Tickets,
sale of, 170. Representation of Alberta
and Saskatchewan, 171. Representation of
the Provinces, 172. Standine Orders Con-
mittee, 180. Standing Railway Committee,
180. Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 197. Sub-
sidies to provinces, 201; do motion, 201,
202, 203.

SuPPY-Agricultute, Archives, 205. Cen-
sus, 205. Fumigating stations, 206. Sta-
tistical Year Book, 206. Finance-F.
Toller's salary, 207. Indians, Ontario,
210. Interior-Engraving, &c., imaps, 212.
Expenses of deportations, 212. Ir migra-
tion, 212; Yukon, 216. Marine and Fish-
eries, destruction of dogfish, 218. Fish
curing establishments, 219. Fisheries-
bait cold storage, 219. Fish hatcheries,
220. Fisheries-legal services, 221. Trans-
portation, &c., of fish, 222. Government
steamers, 222. Lighthouses, maintenance,

224; salaries, 225. Rewards for life-saving,
226. River St. Laiwrence slip channel, 226.
Oyster culture, 226. Salaries, 226. Militia
and Defence-chargeable to capital, for
arms, &c., 227. Chargeable to income-cloth-
ing, 228. Military surveys, 228. Contingen-
cies, 229. Fuller, R. L., 229. Provisions and
supplies, 229. Post Office -Salaries, 231.
234. Public Works, Ilarbours and lRivers,
Nova Seotia, Digby Harbour, 237. Tnver-
ness (Broad Cove), 239. Middle County
Harbour, 239. Port Hastings, 240. Port
Ilood, 240. Ontario-Collingwood, 211.
Little Current. 242. Meaford. 242. Port
Arthur and Fort William, 243. Public
Builings, Ontario - No-rth Bay, 251.
Ottawa new departmental buildings,
252, 254. Ottawa, addition to eastern
block, 254. Ottawa Supreme Court, 256.
Toronto Customs House, 256. Toronto
Drill Hall, 257. Telegraph service, 259.
Railways and Canals-Moncton shops, 261.
Welland canal, 264. Aylmer, Inspecter
General Lord, 267. Blairmore townsite,
269. Cold storage, 271. Concurrence, deve-
lopment of live stock products, 272. Dredg-
ing contracts at Port Arthur, 273. Elec-

SPROULE, T. S. (East Grey)-Con.
SUPPLY-Con.

tions Act Amendment, 275. Grazing leases
-closed, 279. Immigration policy of the
government, 282. Insurance Commission,
288. Petawawa mOitary camp, 292. Sur-
veys of public lands, 305. Transportation
question, 307. Treaties respecting Canada,
308. Trent Valley canal, 309. Two-cent
passenger rates, 311. Vessels wrecked at
Prince Edward Island, 313. Water powera
of the Dominion, 314.

WAYS AND MEANs-Budget, 316. British Pre-
ference, 319. Enforcement of Federal
Law, 323. G. T. P. Land Grant, 324.
Steele and Pritchard, 328. The tariff,

352. Tuberculosis- in cattle, 352. Winni-
peg terminals, 357. Yukon Act Amendment,
358. Yukon Ordinances, 359. Yukon
Placer Mining Act-Amendment, 360.

STAPLES, W.D. (Macdonald)-
Questions, 158.
SUPPLY-Agriculture - Experimental farms,

206. Interior, capital-surveys, 211. Pub-
lic Works, harbours, &c., Manitoba, 235.
Quebec, Lake Megantic, 246. Public
Buildings, Neepewa, 251.

WAYs AND MEANS-Swamnp lands of Manito-
ba, 329. The tariff, 353.

STEWART, R. (Ottawa)-
Nichols Copper Company, 117. Quinze and

Blanche river Railway Company, 140.

STOCKTON, A. A. (St. John City and
County)-

Address in reply to the Speech from the
Throne, 11. Certificates -to masters and
mates of ships. 31. Coal lands in the west-
ern provinces, 35. Coasting trade, treaties
with foreign countries, 39. Inspection of
canned foods, 78, 83. International
waters-Niagara, 87. Judicial appoint-
ments, 91. Life allowance on government
railways 96. Mails and passengers ovet
the Intercolonial Railway, 100. Naturali
zation Act Amendment, 117. Prince Ed
ward Island and the mainland; telegrap
comn inunication, 130. Questions, 158. Ré.
presentation of the provinces, 173.

SuprPY-Objectionable reading matter, 28:
Vessels wrecked at P. E. I., 313.

WvAYs AND ME-ANs-Distribution of Bill, 322.
G. T. P. land grant, 324. Senators, ap-
pointment of, 327. The tariff, 353.

TALBOT, MR.
Increase of salaries to post office officials;

76. Marriages of young people, 102.

TALBOT, O. E. (Bellechasse)-
Address in reply to the Speech from the

Throne, 11. Cold storage warehouses; to
encourage the building of, 42. Dominion
Land .Act Amendment, 57. Members,
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TALBOT,O. E. (Bellechasse)-Con.
seating of, 102. Prince Edward Island
Railway, 129. Private Bills, petitions for,
132. Quebec Harbour Commissioners,
139. Railway, Transcontinental-Quebec-
Moncton section, 158.

SUPPLY-Insurance Commission, 288. Per-
sonal explanation, 290. Ross rifle, 296.

WAYS AND MEANs-The tariff, 353. -

TALBOT, PETER (Strathcona)-
Strikes and Lockouts Bill, 197.

TAYLOR, GEO. (Leeds)-
Adulteration Act Amendment, 12. Coal

strike in the Northwest, 38. Cold storage
warehouses; te encourage the building of,
43. Electric power and certain liquids
and gases, 63. Entrance te parliament
buildings, 63. Inspection of canned foods,
78, 83. Judges' àalaries-Manitoba and
British Columbia, 90. Labour disputes,
93. Post Office Act Amendment, 125.
Private Bills, 131. Questions, 158. Specch
froin the Throne, 180. Strikes and Lcck-
outs Bill, 197.

SUPPLY-Agriculture--Archives, 205; census,
205; health of animals, 206. Inland Re-
venue-Weights and measures, 210. In-
terior-Immigration, 212, 214 ; Young,
Thomas, 215: Legislation-Printing, 218.
Public Works-Harbours, Ontario-Little
Current, 242; Lavaltrie wharf, 247; pub-
lic buildings-Ottawa, new departmental
buildings, 254; Ottawa, public buildings,
255. Railways and Canals-Canals-J.
O'Toole, 263; Yukon Territory, 267. Cold
storage system, 272; concurrence, Quebec
harbour, 272. Dredging contracts in On-
tario, 273. Rideau canal, lease of re-
served land, 294. Senator for Rougemont,
297.

WAYS AND MEANs-British preference, 319.
Steele and Pritchard, 328. The tariff, 353.

TELFORD, W. P. (North Grey)-
Cold storage warehouses; te encourage the

building of, 43.

i EMPLEMAN, HON. WM. (Minister of Lia-
land Revenue)-

Adulteration Act Amendment, 12, 13. Cri-
minal Code Amendment. 45. Denatured
alcohol, 46. Department of Mines, 46, 48.
Electricity, inspection of, 59. International
waters-Niagara, 87. Petroleum Bounty
Act Amendmnent, 124. Proprietary and
patent medicines, 132. Returns, inquiries
for, 173.

SUPPLY-Inland Revenue-Stamps, 210; sala-
ries, 210; gas and electrie light inspection,
210; weights and measures, salaries, 210.
Geologcial Survey-Aids te bêring, 216;
Frank Nicholas' salary, 216 ; maps and
engraving, 217. Marine and Fisheries-
Destruction of dogflsh, 218; educational
25

TEMPLEMAN, HON. WM. (Minister of In-
land Revenue)-Con.

SUPPLY-Con.
fish-curing establishments, 219; establish-
ment of cold storage for bait, 219; flshery
commission, 220; fish hatcheries, 220; legal
services, 221; protection service, 221; do.,
cruiser for Pacifine coast, 221; do., further
amount,. 221; salaries, 221; transportation,
&c., of flsh, 222; government steamers,
222; hydrographie survey, 222; steamer,
222; scientiflc institutions. 222; lighthousee,
223, 224; maintenance, 24; Marconi stations,
225; salaries, 25; oyster culture, 226. Trade
and Commerce-Chinese, 265. Standard
Chemical Company, 300. Tobacco duty,
305.

WAYs AND MEANs-G. T. P. land grant, 324.
The tariff, 353. Yukon Act Amendment,
359.

THOMPSON, A. (Yukon)-
SUrPLY-Yukon Territory, 266. Yukon bound-

aries, 302. Yukon, wheat from the, 302.
WAYs AND MEANs.-The tariff, 353. The

Yukon, 355. Yukon Act Amendment, 359.
Yukon Placer Mining Act Amendment, 360.

T]SDALE, HON. DAVID (Norfolk)-
Address in reply te the Speech from the

Throne, 11. Certificates to masters and
mates cf ships, 31. Private Bills, peti-
tiens for, 1'2. Questions, 159. Railway
passenger tickets, sale of, 170. Ross rifle,
175.

TOBIN, E. W. (Richmond and Wolfe)-
SuPrrY-Public Works-Harbours, Quebec-

Lake Megantic, 216.

TURGEON, O. (Gloucester)-
Post Office Act Amendment, 125.
SuprtY-Marine and Fisheries-Cold storage

for bait, 219. Transportation question, 307.

TURRIFF, J. G. (East Assiniboia)-
Coal lands in the western provinces, 35.

Dominion Lands Act Amendment, 57.
Land grants te South African war vete-
rans, 94. Lumber in the Northwest,
prices of, 100. Qu'Appelle, Long Lake
and Saskatchewan Railroad and Steam-
boat Company, 136. Quinze and Blanche
River Railway Company, 140. Represea-
tation of Alberta and Saskatchewan, 171.

SuPPLY-Blairmore townsite, 269. Grazing
leases-Closed, 279. Southern Alberta
Land Company, 300.

WAYs AND MEANs.-British preference, 319.
The tarif, 353.

VERVILLE, A. (Maisonneuve)-
Coal strike in the Northwest, 38. Labour

disputes, 93. Labour on public works,
heurs of, 94. Life alowance te employees
on government railways, 99. Pensions,
old age, 129. Questions, 159. Strikes and
Lockouts Bill, 197.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 354.
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WALSH, J. C. (Montreal, Ste. Anne)-
Public Accounts Committee, sixth report,

135.

WALSH, R. N. (Huntingdon)-
Cigarettes, manufacture, importation and

sale of, 33. Injurious post cards, 76.
Questions, 159.

SUPPLY-Agriculture--Health of animals,
206. Public Works-Harbours, Quebec-
Chateauguay wharf, 245.

WAYS AND MEANS.-The tariff, 354.

WARD, Il. A. (Durham)-
Conservatory at Rideau Hall, 44. Order,

questions of, 120. Questions, 159. Rail-
way Act Amendment-Control of tele-
graph companies, 165.

SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 214. Militia
and Defence-Clothing, 228; military sur-
vey, 228. Railways and Canals-Trent
canal, 263. Car ferry between Port Hope
and Charlotte, N.Y., 270. Ross rifle, 296.
Trent Valley canal, 309.

WHITE, G. V. (North Renfrew)-
Petawawa, military camp at, 123. Ques-

tions, 159. Surveys, inquiry for, 304.
Transportation question, 307.

WAYS AND MEANs.-The tariff, 354.

WLIMOT, R. D. (Sunbury and Queens)-
Questions, 160. Subsidies to raiilways, 204.

SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 215. Publie
Works-Dredging, maritime provinces,
234; harbours and rivers, New Brunswick
-North Head, 236; St. Andrews, 236; St.
John river, 236; Quebec-Lake Megantic,
246.

WILSON, N. F. (Russell)-
Questions, 159.

WILSON, URIAH (Lennox)-
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Com-

pany, 30. Central Canada Manufacturers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 30.
Inspection of canned foods, 83. Insurance
Commission, Royal, 85. Iron and steel,
bounty on, 89. Postmaster at Centreville,
124. Preston, Mr. W. T. R., new appoint-
ment, 131. Questions, 159. Reports, in-
quiry for, 170. Returas, inquiry. for,
174, 175. Subsidies to railways, 204.

WILSON, URIAH (Lennox)-Con.
SUPPLY-Interior-Immigration, 215. Marine

and Fisheries-Fishery protection, 221.
Post Office-Contingencies, 230. Public
Works-Buildings, Ontario-Belleville, 250;
Kingston, military buildings, 250; Ottawa,
addition to east block, 254; Toronto cus-
tom bouse, 256; Toroato, military build-
ings, 257; Quebec, immigrant hospital,

258; public buildings, Saskatchewan-Re-
gina post office, 259. Trade and Commerce
-Chinese immigration, 265. Preston, Mr.
W. T. R., 292.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 354. Yukon Act
Amendment, 359.

WORTHINGTON, A. N. (Sherbrooke)-
Questions, 160. Ross Rifle Company, mîo-

tion, 177, 178.
SUPPLY-Militia and Defence-Clothing. 228.

Public Works-St. Johns, military build-
ings, 258 ; Sherbrooke, drill hall, 259 ;
Threo Rivers, drill hall, 259. Ross rifle,
296.

WRIIIGHT, A. A. (South Renfrew)-
Adulteration Act Anendment, 13. Cold

storage warehouses ; to encourage the
building of, 43. Dominion Lands Act
A mendment, 58. Electricity, insvection
of, 59. Electrie power and certain liquids
and gases, 63. Private Bills, petitions for,
132. Standing Orders Comimîittee, 180.

Wars AND MEANS. -British preference, 319.
The tariff, 35t.

WRIGIT, W. (Muskoka)-
Cigarettes, manufacture, importation aind

sale of, 33. Electrie power and certain
liquids and gases, 63. Iron and steel,
bounty on, 89. Questions, 160.

SUPPLY-CUStoms-Salaries, 207. Indians-
Ontario, 210. Marine and Fisheries-
Salaries, 225. Public Works-Harbours,
Ontario-Toronto harbour, 244 ; public
buildings-Ottawa, new departmental
buildings, 254 ; Peterborough armoury,
256.

WAYs AND MEANs-The tariff, 354.

ZIMMERMAN, A. (Hamilton)-
Hamilton Radial Electrie Railway Company,

73. Labour disputes, 94.
SUPPLY-Customs-Salaries, 207. Militia and

Defence-Clothing, 228; chargeable to iii-
come, 229.

WAYS AND MEANs-British preference, 319.
The tariff, 354.


